
FREE GIFT" OFFERS MEAN NOTHING. YOU PAY FOR THE "GIFT" AT THE EXPENSE OF QUALITY IN
THE MERCHANDISE YOU ORDER. MACY'S HAS NO "SCHEMES" TO ATTRACT TRADE. t

Extracts From Full Page Article in the New York Herald, Sunday, February 9, 1908.

R. H. Macy & Co. Celebrates Its Golden Anniversary

How Isidor and Nathan Straus Have Expanded the Scope of the Department Store

by Introducing Innovations in the Commercial World.

CUSTOMERS IN EVERY CORNER OF THE GLOBE

WHEN a business house has at-
tained the fiftieth anniversary of
its founding, with that half cent-
ury marked by its growth from a

struggling local store attended by a mere
handful of clerks to a commercial estab-
lishment of national scope with 10,000
employes scattered the world over, it

has written a history of success that
stands as an important commentary upon
the business methods of a nation. * * *

Such a period of activity has just been
encompassed by the house of R. H. Macy
& Co. * * * Within its fifty years it has
given effective impetus to many phases
of business-doing that are peculiarly dis-
tinctive of the present day.
The founder of this establishment, Row-

land H. Macy, of Haverhill, Mass., gave
to the world the ideas on which were
based the foundations of the modern "de-
partment store." * * *

EXPANDED FROM START.
The department store idea, was not

worked out in a moment. At th« outsi t

various parts of the Fourteenth Street
store were subleased to other tenants,
each displaying a different kind of com-
modity. * * * The first department store
therefore, really was a collection of small
shops gathered in one building.
Of the various departments thus in-

cluded in this new establishment, which
had sounded an original idea in the com-
mercial affairs of New York City, it is

necessary that but one be specifically
mentioned. L. Straus & Sons, then as
now conducting a china and glassware
house in Warren Street, placed a branch
in the Macy store. That step was des-
tined to have a most important bearing
on the future of the business which had
been set up by the Haverhill merchant. •

It led without doubt to Isidor and Nathan
Straus, sons of Lazarus Straus, of the
Warren Street house, being the men who
form the firm of. R. H. Macy & Co.
to-day. * » *

Because of Mr. Macy's indefatigable
effort and practical experience the store
in Fourteenth Street prospered from the
start. This merchant practised the rule,
in this day a most important essential in
retailing, of aiming above all things to
please his customers. To this end he was
exceedingly careful to sell the "quality
goods." The customer found that he re-
ceived just what had been promised him
over the counter. The saying that "qual-
ity goods" is a potent factor in commer-
cial success lias grown trite in these
days with repetition, but nevertheless it

was a foremost agency in the future
success of this father of the department
store which stepped into Fourteenth
Street just fifty years ago.
Further, Mr. Macy backed up his "qual-

ity" wares with a promise that was
somewhat new. The principle of "Money
back if your purchases do not prove sat-
isfactory" was held up to every customer.
No matter if it meant a loss to the house
on certain sales, this rule was rigidly
adhered to. It contributed greatly to in-
stil popular confidence in the store and

I its wares. And through all the succeed-
ing years this course constantly has been
followed. It is one of the laws of the big
department store to-dav.
MR. MACY'S EARLY WORK.

• Mr. Macy early recognized the import-
ance of the buying end of the retail
business. He realized that economical
totirehases of stock made subsequent low
detail prices possible. * * *

The buying end of the business, there-
re. received the merciiant's close per-

sonal attention. He scoured domestic and
for'MLm markets with an eye trained to
acquiring stock at the utmost advantage.
His customers, in truth, reaped price con-
cessions that were a natural complement

.of ids systematic and experienced efforts.V It was while abroad visiting the foreign

markets that Mr. Macy died in Paris in

1877. Meantime the store which bore his
name gradually had extended from its

cramped quarters to additional rooms.
When A. J. LaForge and Robert M. Val-
entine took up lite direction of the busi-
ness, following the founder's death, the
house had extended its shelves and coun-
ters to the lower floors of the structures
on both sides of the four-story original
home.
Mr. LaForge's death occurred at the end

of a year, and this resulted in C. B. Web-
ster entering the firm. Mr. Valentine died
during the succeeding year, and until 1888,

with business constantly extending under
the original firm name, Mr. Webster was
sole proprietor. In the year mentioned
Isidor and Nathan Straus became part-
ners. Ten years later Mr. Webster re-
tired, and since that time the big store
has been wholly in their hands.
Mr. Macy's "general store" had been at-

tended by a mere handful of clerks. At
the time of his death practically all the
varied subtcnanted departments had been
gathered under one ownership and one
management, and the first department
store was undergoing vigorous growth
with almost a thousand employes listed
on its payrolls.
MACY'S IN HERALD SQUARE.
Increasing business demanded more

space. This led to a step that at that
time was epochal in the shopping world
—the Messrs. Straus determined upon the
erection of the large building which now
stands in Herald Square.
This building, with more than twenty-

four acres of floor space, was completed
in 1902. The decision of these merchants
to move their store twenty blocks uptown
was regarded as a risky step by many
who assumed the title of wiseacre. In
the light of existing conditions, however,
no single act proves more emphatically
the wisdom and far-sightedness of Isidor
Straus and his brother. * * *

It is to the business genius of these two
merchants that the big department store
owes its commanding position to-day.
The Massachusetts retailer had given im-
petus to the new retailing idea, but these
two brothers brought this idea, in this in-
stance, to mature fruition. What definite
lines they followed in obtaining this suc-
cessful outcome will be treated later. It

may be well at this point to consider the
personality of these two masters of mod-
ern merehantry.
Citation of a number of specific in-

stances serve to show how the business
ability of these two men dictated certain
steps which have served to extend this
merchandising house's sphere of activity.
The principle of doing business strictly
for cash has been followed constantly
under the administration of the Messrs.
Straus. This house now holds the unique
distinction of being the largest cash retail
establishment in the world and of selling
more goods than any other cash store in
the world.
This rule resulted in the devising of a

system which was strikingly original in
its way. Many customers wished to make
purchases without paying cash for each
order given. But the rule in question pro-
hibited the opening of "charge accounts."
Consequently the method was devised of
allowing such customers to make a cash
deposit against which they might, make
purchases. These deposits are balanced
daily, and on all balances the depositor
receives interest at the rate of four per
cent, which is compounded every three
months. Thus many customers of this
class regard their credit deposits in the

. light of a banking account as well as a
trading convenience. » * »

By adopting the course of opening its
own manufacturing plants in various
parts of New York and the Continent, lo-
catims having been dictated by the avail-
ability of raw material and the facilities

of transposition, the house of R. H.
Macy & Co. obtained two objects at once
—economy of production, which allowed
consequent attractive selling prices, and
accurate, dependable knowledge of the
quality of the wares in question, thus al-
lowing it to attest the character of its

stock with assurance and to satisfy the
customer with "quality goods." * * *

GROWTH OF MAIL ORDER CATA-
LOGUE.

Another proof of the utilization of effec-
tive business getting methods is presented
in the development by this house of its

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT. Through
this business division merchandise is

sold in every corner of the globe. This
Method of reaching distant purchasers was
adopted almost twenty years ago. The
example set by this house in this regard
has, in the aggregate, meant much to the
trade of New York City in procuring as
patrons tens of thousands of consumers
who, living many miles away, are pre-
vented from personally visiting the city's
stores. The first Mail Order Catalogue
issued was a very small and crude affair
compared with the two catalogues, each
of five hundred pages, which now are is-
sued yearly.

POLICY PURSUED FIFTY YEARS.
These catalogues strikingly illustrate

another trade winning rule that has been
strictly enforced by this house—truthfully
presenting the merits and character of
every article sold over its counters. * * *

Every article presented in the Mail Or-
der Catalogues is minutely described.
Measurements are given to the fraction of
an inch, not listed haphazard as being of
"about such length and such width," or
of a certain "approximate weight." Buy-
ers by mail, it is held, must be told to the
smallest detail the exact nature of the
goods offered them. The personal pur-
chaser can see what he buys, but the dis-
tant customers must buy on the word of
the house. Hence truthfulness in present-
ing goods has been another important suc-
cess factor. It has satisfied customers
with their purchases and built up a cli-

entele loyal to the house and believing im-
plicity in its word. Aside from the altru-
istic, this rule has been good business.

Here, then, are certain * • * factors,
which have' been potent agencies in

attaining the splendid success which
has been written by the house of R. H.
Macy & Co., grown from a small estab-
lishment whose first day's sales aggregated
but $11.06 to a retailing store whose sales
reach every corner of the world:

—

American progressiveness, which laid
hold of every agency that makes for ad-
vancement and dictated the establishment
of various factories and other supply
depots in those parts of the world where
availability of raw material most advan-
tageously offered for preparation of the
finished product.

Personality, which radiates the personal
side of the heads of this firm and causes
an atmosphere to obtain throughout the
big store that convinces the purchaser his
interests always are considered. * » *

Quality goods, which satisfy the cus-
tomer.
Truthfulness in presenting the merits

and character of every article sold, which
inspires among the buying public depen-
dency upon the word of the house.

Organization, which binds the great
army of employes—five thousand being
employed in the department store and as
many more in the various factories and
depots which it controls—into a systematic
working whole, « • *

The policy of treating every customer
exactly alike is dealt with on the same
plan. It has been one price to all. No
customer has been favored over another.
That has contributed to the satisfaction
of buyers and caused them to be loyal to
the store. • • *



R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

From the New York Evening Journal of Feb. 12, 1908

The Best Reason

In the World

Why You Should

Buy Your Goods

In New York

City—At

MACY'S.

The above news item from the
New York Journal tells of one
day's arrivals of Western and
Southern merchants seeking
Spring and Summer Goods
in New York City's whole-
sale markets.

They come to the New York
market regularly for their goods
because they can buy their stocks
more advantageously in New York
City than in any other city in America.
That you who read this MACY Spring and Summer Catalogue

—you consumers of such goods as the above merchants buy
for their stocks—can buy your goods direct from the same
market is quite evident. And that you can buy them as the in-

land merchant buys them—more advantageously in New
York than in any other city—will be more evident once

you form the habit of buying in New York.

Through the agency of this MACY Catalogue and the MACY
Mail Order service, you can buy anything you want direct from
New York City. You can buy in smaller quantities than your
local merchant buys ; You are not under the expense of a trip

to New York. There is no more expense than is en-
tailed in sending your order by mail.
And you can buy from MACY'S—the largest cash store

in the world—and enjoy such economies as no other
store in the world offers.

Take the tip from the merchant who gets his stock, directly

or indirectly from New York City. Buy your own supplies
in New York City. Make the most of your dollars
and dimes by making the most of the savings opportunities

presented in this MACY Catalogue.

The Further Advantages of Combining Hail Orders

A table printed elsewhere in this catalogue acquaints you with

our National Free Delivery Service offer.

Excepting certain bulky lines mentioned, purchases will be
delivered free of freight or express charges. For example, $5.00
worth of goods will be delivered free to any town within 100 miles

of New York City. Purchases of $10.00, $25.00 and $50.00 will be
delivered free to various states in the Union, while a purchase
amounting to $75.00 goes free of freight or express charges to any
town from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast.

A
°f S.

The Inland

Merchant

Depends Upon

The NewYork City

Markets for His

Stocks. Jjfou, as a

Consumer oi Such

Goods, Should

Take The Tip.

—Buy Direct.

Combine your order with that of
your friends and save the trans-
portation charges. For example, two
or three families in any of the Middle West-
ern States might combine their purchase,

making a total of at least $50.00, and have the transportation
charges prepaid by us. Payment of such charges does not include
cartage charges from depots and freight stations.

How Many Profits Do You Want to Pay?
Much of the new merchandise sold in stores in the smaller cities

and towns throughout the country is not bought directly in
New York City, but passes through the hands of middlemen,
jobbers, and small w holesalers—who take their profits. By the
time the consumer gets his goods he pays two, three or
four profits.

They are wholly unnecessary taxes upon his resources. If he
is alive to his opportunities he can buy direct

—

from the greatest market center in the country. And in so
buying he gets fresher goods, later styles in apparel
and better service all around, in addition to the posi-
tive savings made in buying in New York.

Baying in New York City by Mail, Means Buying at MACY'S
There is no other store in the world like Macy's

—none that sticks so close to the hard and fast rules that
have made it great. Nobody—not even a member of the firm

—

can buy goods at Macy's on credit. Everybody pays Cash

—

and in paying cash everybody gets the benefit of the lowest
prices known to retail merchandising.
We have no losses from bad debts, no expensive credit office

and bookkeeping office machinery to maintain—absolutely
nothing of that sort to add to the cost of distributing our goods.

Customers who buy from our Catalogue enjoy the same low
prices that appeal to the millions who visit the store and bu_\

over our counters. They realize promptly the full meaning of

Macy's underselling supremacy.

Regarding Mail Orders for Special Lots Mentioned in our Daily Newspaper Advertising
Do not place too much dependence upon mail orders for "specials" mentioned in our daily newspaper advertising.

In the majority of cases such "specials" are in comparitively limited quantities—only ample for over-the-counter demand,

and mail orders reach u:< too late. The goods are often sold out, so mail orders cannot be filled. One exception—GROCERY
FECIALS. We are almost invariably able to arrange for quantities sufficient to meet all demands.

J



MACY'S TOBACCO DEPARTMENT CAN GRATIFY EVERY WHIM OF MOST FASTIDIOUS PIPE SMOKERS. NO
MATTER WHAT COMBINATION OF SMOKING TOBACCO THEY MAY DESIRE.

READ THIS—AND SAVE MONEY!
MACY Prices Compared to Others, Establishing the Fact that JMSSSf, ^S°S3SSSrox£

FIGURES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

We have always urged our customers to compare MACY prices with those of any other store or catalogue house. Tens of thousands
have done this and are now our friends and customers. Perhaps YOU have not taken the trouble to heed this request. So, for

your benefit, and that of the many others like you we make a few Specimen Comparisons.
The articles listed were taken at random from the MACY Catalogue. Then equally good articles were looked up In many other

mail order catalogues. The MACY price is given—then the lowest price for the same quality article quoted in any other catalogue.

No prices have been changed to make this Comparison—it is an absolutely accurate statement of facts and figures. Examine
It carefully and draw your own conclusions.

DRUG DEPARTMENT
Page 371. No. C 3704. .Macy price 12c. Other houses 16c

Pt. Witch Hazel Page 371

.

.No. C 3707 Macy price 19c Other houses 28c

Page 371. .No. C 3707 Macy price 36c Other houses 48c
.No. C 3707 .Macy price 69c . Other houses 75c

Lb. Milk Sugar Page 372. No. C 3700 .Macy price 24c Other houses 30c
Page 371 No. R 3706 .Macy price 31c Other houses 43c
Page 380 No. 42X 3803 . .Macy price 3C . Other houses 75c doz
Page 380 No. 42A 3804 .Macy price 3C. Other houses 5C

Hygeia Nursing Bottle Page 380 .No. 42A 3803 .Macy price 23c . Other houses 35c
Page 383 No. 42A 3832

.

. .Macy price 66c. . Other houses 83c
Scalp Sprayer Page 382. .No. 42A 3822 Macy price 49C. .Other houses 75 c
Household Rubber Gloves Page 382 . . .No. 42 X 3825 Macy price 49c . Other houses 87C

.No. 42X 3880 .Macy price 39c Other houses 50C

CLOCKS
Cuckoo Clock Page 282. . .No. 81X 2822 . Macy price $3.94. . .Other houses $4.48

Alarm Clock, Luminous Dial Page 282. . No. 81X 2825 . Macy price 79c Other houses 92c
Clock, with Figures Page 282. . .No 81X 2826. . Macy price $4.96 . Other houses $5.55

Strike Alarm Clock Page 283 . No. C 2346 . Macy price 1.34 Other houses 1.52

SILVERWARE
Rogers' Spoon, Knife and Fork Set, (Shell Design) Page 247 . No. 27X 2476 . Macy price $4.69 . Other houses $5.40
Rogers' Triple Plated Dinner Knives Page 247. . No. 27A 2475. . .Macy price 2.78. . .Other houses 2.90
Silver Plated Bread Tray Page 243. . No. C 2817 . Macy price 1.29. . .Other houses 1.40

Silver Plated Cake Basket Page 241. . No. R 2800 . Macy price 1.12 . Other houses 1.32

ARTICLES OF JEWELRY
Metropolis Watch Page 256 . No. 79X 2560. . Macy price 59c . Other houses 89c
Enameled Watch, in Velvet Case Page 264. . .No. 79X 2640. . .Macy price $3.96. . Other houses $4.98
Gold Filled Extension Bracelet Page 277. . .No. 9A 2775. . .Macy price 2.54 . .Other houses 2.85
Sterling Silver Match Box Page 281 . No. 9X 2815. . .Macy price 63c. . .Other houses 1.20

CUT GLASS AND CHINA
Dinner Set 100 Pieces; Decorated Page 404 No. 15X 4044. . Macy price $8.97.

Dinner Set 100 Pieces; Decorated Page 404 . No. 15X 4040. . Macy price $5.83.

Decorated Toilet Set. 11 Pieces Page 417. No. 15X4170. . Macy price $3.19.

Cut Glass 8-inch Bowl Page 395 . No. C 3975 acy price 2.23.

Cut Glass Sugar and Cream Page 396 . No. R 3985 . . .Macy price 2.29.

Cut Glass Water Set, complete Page 396 . No. S 3988. . Macy price 9.97.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
The Ever Ready Fountain Pen : Page 298. . .No. 27X 2988 .. .Macy price 64c.
Pyrographlc Outfits, complete Page 294. . .No. 13P~ 2943. .Macy price $1.34
Square Bass Wood Frames. In a Variety of Designs Page 294. . No. 13PX 2942 Macy price 24c
Plate Holders for Photography Page 292 . .No. C 9224 . Macy price 49c
Metal Tripods Page 292 No. R 2920 . Macy price $1.48

.Other houses

.Other houses

.Other houses

.Other houses

.Other houses

.Other houses

.Other houses
. Other houses
Other houses
Other houses
.Other houses

$ 9.75

6.89

8.93

3.48

3.85

12.98

$1.00

1.79
33c
52c

$1.95

NOTION DEPARTMENT
Dress Shields, light weight, washable; fine nainsook cover-

ing; Sizes 3 and 4 Page 206 No.
Sanitary Belts. These are extra fine quality sateen, finished

percallne. Adjustable to any size Page 206 . . . No. C 2049

C 2041. . . Macy price 9c. . .Other houses 10c, 12c

.Macy price ...Other houses
per doz. $1.49 each 14c
or each 12c

Dressmarkers' y% oz. spools of sewing silk, black only, Letter A Page 205. . .No. C 2020. . .Macy price 19c. . .Other houses 24c

\



R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL
USE CUR ORDER BLANK IF YOU HAVE ONE. If you haven't one use any writing paper you have.
TELL US IN YOUR OWN WAY just what you want. If you are ordering from this Catalogue give

Catalogue Number of each article.

SIGN YOUR NAME IN FULL and tell where you want the goods shipped. See how much money your
order amounts to. You can send the money in the shape of a post office money order, which you can get at the
post office, or an express money order, which you can get at any express office, or a draft, which you can get
at any bank. If you wish you can simply put the money in with your letter and take it to the postmaster and
tell him you want it registered.

IF YOU LIVE ON A RURAL MAIL ROUTE give your letter and money to the carrier. He will get a
money order. Put it in your letter and mail it us for you.

Before mailing your order read our FREE DELIVERY OFFER on the front page. There are many things
you need so that you can easily make your order large enough to save shipping charges.

DON'T BE AFRAID YOU WILL MAKE A MISTAKE. We get orders every day from people who had
never before ordered by mail. Just tell us in your own way, what you want in any language, (we have trans-
lators for all languages,) whether your writing s poor or good. We will understand and ship you the goods
promptly.

MEASUREMENT INSTRUCTIONS FOR WOMEN
DO NOT MEASURE YOURSELF. HAVE SOME ONE MEASURE

YOU, and be sure your tape measure is accurate.
DON'T SEND US MEASUREMENTS TAKEN FROM AN OLD

GARMENT.
To be correct a coat measure should be taken over a waist.

Skirt measure over petticoat.

Attach sample of material you select to order blank, in

space marked for that purpose.

In ordering a suit for mourning wear, kindly state this fact,

that we may be enabled to select suitable linings and trimmings.

MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED WHEN ORDERING COAT
A—Bust measure

—

Pass the tape
m e a s ure entirely

around the body
over the fullest

part well up under
the arms and on
shoulder blades in

back inches

B—Waist — Measure
entirely around the

waist
inches

C—Hips — Measure-
ment of hips about
six inches below
waist line

inches

D—N e c k Ban d—
Measure around
the neck

inches

E—From Neck Band
down front to Belt

inches

F—A cross Back

—

From shoulder
seam to shoulder seam inches

G—Length of Back—From bottom of neck band to waist
band inches

H—Under Arm—Side seam from lower part of arm hole to
belt •. . inches

J—Length of Sleeve—Length of inside seam of sleeve to wrist
band inches

Measurements Required when Ordering Skirt
B—Waist Measure—Entirely around the waist. . . inches
K—Front of Skirt—From lower side of waist band down front

to length desired inches
L—Side Skirt Length—From belt down side to length de-

sired inehes
M—Back Skirt Length—From belt to length desired

inches

Scale of Regular Sizes
Ladies' Jackets.—From 32 to 44 in. bust measure; 19 in.

inside seam of sleeve.

Ladies' Waists.—33 to 44 in. bust measure, and 19 in. inside

seam of sleeve.

Ladies' Walking Skirts.—22 to 29 in. around waist, 37 to
44 in. in length. Walking skirts are made to hang even a) !

around; if train is desired $1.00 additional is charged.
Ladies' Suits.—32 to 44 in. bust measure, 15 to 16 in. neck

to waist and 19 in. inside seam of sleeve measure, with skirts

from 22 to 29 in. around waist and 37 ti 43 inches in length.

Misses' Suits.—In sizes 32, 34 and 36 in. bust measure; 15
to 16 in. neck to waist measure; 18 in. inside seam of sleeve,

with skirts from 21 to 26 in. around waist and from 37 to 41

in. in length.

Petticoats.—23 to 30 in. waist measure and 37 to 42 in.

length.

Extra size garments are made to order, lor which ad-
ditional charges are made. Time required from a week to ten
days. Write, giving us measurements, and we will quote
prices.

INSTRUCTIONS TO MEN FOR-SELF MEASUREMENT
The following instructions for self-measurement have been

worked out by us after years of experience in fitting men by

Rgwl

mail. We have catered to the most particular dressers and can
therefore safely say:

You give us your measurements and we will take all the
risk of fitting. Don't be afraid of making a mistake. We take
all the risk.

About Samples
We will cheerfully send samples of materials for our Men's

Clothing; but you can safely ordex without waiting for samples.
If we can't give you exactly what you ask for we will send you
samples of the nearest material to it. If you desire samples
before ordering, write for them.
Always measure over vest for size of coat. Single-breasted

and double-breasted Sack Coat, Cutaway or English Walking
Suit—always mention style desired.

For Coat
A—Full length from collar seam to bottom of coat as in fig-

ure 1 m

B—Center of back to shoulder as in figure 1 4

C—Sleeve length from shoulder seam to wrist as in fig-

ure 1

D—Around chest well up under the arms as in fig-

ure 2
E—Waist measure above the hip bone as in figure 2

A



-SKIRT GRACE" COMES IN THE CUTTING. MACY'S SKIRTS ARE GRACEFUL BECAUSE
THE PRODUCT OF EXPERT DESIGNERS. SEE PAGES 22 TO 27. 7

How to Order by Mall—continued

For Vest
F—From the back of the neck down to the bottom of the vest,

in front as in figure 2

D—Around chest well up under the arms as in fig. 2

E—Waist measure above the hip bones as in figure 2

For Trouser
G—Around waist as above hip bones as in figure 3

H—Pull trousers well up into crotch and measure from crotch

down to the heel of shoe as in fiure 3

J—Measure around seat as in figure 3

Scale of Regular Sizes.—Men's Suits 34 to 44 in. chest

measure. Trousers, 30 to 42 in. waist. Trousers, 30 to 35 in.

inside. Overcoat, 34 to 44 in. chest measure. Write for prices

on extra sizes.

Our Terms Are—One Price to All
Cash In every instance and without discount. We prefer

remittaece with the order, but will send C.O.D. to any Express
Oftic in the States ot Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont Mas-
sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Vest Vir-
ginia. Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wischn-
sin, Minnesota, Iowa, or Missouri, and provided one-quarter
of the amount of the order is PREPAID will send to any other
State or Territory of the United States.

Express Companies are instructed NOT to allow C. O. D.
goods examined, so that there is no advantage in ordering goods
ing the money to us. We strongly urge you NOT TO ORDER
GOODS C. O. D.
ALL ORDERS to go by MAIL or FREIGHT must be ac-

companied by a remittance of full amount of money.
A Suggestion

Before mailing your order always refer to our GREAT
FREE DELIVERY OFFER ON the front page. See how
large your order must be to have it delivered FREE. Then
turn through the Catalogue again and look up the thousands
of always needed things upon which MACY'S quotes such low
prices. You can always include something else in your order
and so»jave shipping charges.

How to Forward Money
Better send too much than too little; all sent in excess is

returned with bill, and having too much saves delay in writing

for balance due, before goods can be shipped.

Avoid Sending Money by Open Mail
It places temptation in the way of postoffice employes and

others, and is liable to loss without a chance of recovery, while

Postoffice Money Orders, Bank Drafts and Express Money
can be replaced with but little trouble or delay. See "How to

Order," page 5.

Goods Sent by Mail
Always send money for postage unless you are taking ad-

vantage of our Free Delivery Offer. We would advise you to

let us have packages sent by mail insured for you. The cost

is small; the guarantee against loss certain.

We guarantee delivery of insured parcels.

Insurance on Packages by Mall Costs as Follows:
Parcels by open mail, valued at $5.00 or less, 5c. each parcel.

$5.00 to $10.00, 10c. Parcels by registered mail, valued at

$10.00 to $25.00, 5c. for insurance on each parcel; $25.00 to

$100.00, 10c. Samples
We forward samples at once upon request. We make no

charge for samples, but please state as near as possible what
you want. If you ask for samples of dress goods state kind,

color anu about the price you wish to pay.

Acknowledgment of Orders
Should we not be able to fill your order within twenty-four

hours after receipt of same, we will write you to that effect.

In case you do not hear from us within a reasonable length
of time after sending an order, write us, giving full particulars.

About Omissions
All orders are accepted by us with the understanding that

we will use every reasonable effort to promptly ship your
goods exactly as ordered. But it may happen that when your
order is received we may not have in stock the article which
you order. This sometimes occurs for the reason that the
manufacturers are behind with their orders or have met with
some accident or because of some delay in transportation.

I . If we do not have in stock some item that you order and
I if we cannot buy it in New York, we reserve the right to omit
that part of your order and ship all the items that we have
in stock. The omitted item will be sent you when received,
or your order for it cancelled an., notification sent you by mail.
Understand, it seldom happens, that we cannot fill your order

j ust as you send it. We make this explanation so that if it

^hould occur, you will not misunderstand our position.

About Substitution
We do not believe in substitution. We believe in sending

you just exactly what you ask for or else sending you nothing.
However, if in some cases we are out of some item you order,

but have in stock a better grade and higher priced article of
the same kind, then we would take the liberty of sending you
the higher priced article, of course charging you only the price

of the article you ordered. For instance, if you ordered a skirt

at $4.96, and we did not happen to have the size ordered, but
had your size in a skirt at $6.74, we might send you the higher
priced skirt, of course charging you but $4.96. But even when
we substitute in this way we admit that we are presuming, and
so if you are not pleased just return the substituted article to

us and we will promptly refund your money.

About Mistakes
If we make a mistake in filling any part of your order

kindly give us a chance to correct it. We try to fill all orders
correctly, but errors occur in all business houses. So always
write us if everything is not exactly what you ordered. We
will deal squarely with you just as we would like to be dealt

with if we were buying of you. When the goods reach you,
if they are not in every respect satisfactory, or if you have
any complaint to make regarding them, write to us at once,

and we will do our best to satisfy you. Be sure to give num-
ber of article in question, if you know it. If you cannot do
this, then give all the other particulars you can, and be sure
that the complaint is signed with the same name and initials as

were attached to the order.

How to Return Goods
We will refund your money upon the return of any article

not satisfactory to you. But before returning goods always
write us and we will send you a shipping tag to use in return-
ing the goods. MACY'S is a big institution with thousands
of employes, and it is necessary for us to issue instructions

to make certain that your goods will be received. So always
follow this rule. Write us before returning goods.

Do Not Enclose Letter of Instructions in Package
If you wish to return goods by mail, then read the following
The United States Postoffice has two rates of postage: one

of 10 cents a pound, on packages containing merchandise
only; and the other of 32 cents per pound, on packages con-
taining communications of any sort. If a package has marked
upon it anything whatever except the address, and the name
and address of the sender, even if it be only the number
of the order, it is treated as a letter, and is subject to full

rates of letter postage; or if sealed, or sewed, or otherwise

fastened up in such a way as to prevent the postoffice author-

ities examining its contents, full letter rates are charged as a
penalty for vioaltion of the law. No explanations can be
admitted. We are forced to pay a penalty of 32 cents a pound
before we can receive the package, or ascertain its contents,

and often discover that we have paid for postage more than
the article is worth. Wrap your goods up, tie them with a

bow knot, direct them to us, and write in one corner, "From
-," filling the blank with your own name and address. Do

not enclose letters with goods sent by mail.

When you return goods, always write us by postal card or

letter, giving number of the order on which the goods are re-

turned, a list of the goods, and your instructions.

Postage Rates and Freight and Express Charges
If you do not take advantage of our Free Delivery Offer (see

front page), or order goods not included in that offer, the

following information will enable you to find the approximate
cost of shipping charges:
Merchandise sent by mail costs one cent for each ounce or

16 cents per pound. Packages can be registered for an addi-

tional eight cents per package.
Packages of merchandise by mail are limited to four pounds

in weight. No writing of any kind allowed in such packages.
Single books are not limited in weight, but packages con-

taining more than one book are limited to the four-pound rate.

We give on the inside cover a list of freight and express
rates, covering the five classes of freight. We have selected

various points to show the approximate cost of shipments, and
an idea of such cost can be arrived at by selecting the point

nearest to your shipping station. While such rates are gov-
erned by the Eastern, Southern and Western classification,

according to destination of the goods. To be exact, we will bo

pleased to quote the actual rate on any shipment you may in-

quire about. Various conditions influence rates. Sometimes
an all-water route can be selected and a rate named lower

I
than the all-rail rate. If you want to be positive, write us.
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WOMEN'S SUIT DEPARTMENT
Filled with the Best and Newest Fashions

Here we give you a glimpse down one of the luxurious aisles of our Women's
Suit and Costume Department. This is one of the largest of the many Macy Shops,
assembled under one roof, and is thoroughly equipped for the ready display of the
marvelously complete and satisfyingly perfect array of distinctive Garments for

Women which we have to offer you.

Costumes of every sort are here, from the simple strictly tailor-made variety,

to elaborate reception and evening gowns. All the new fabrics are authoritatively

represented—Wool mixtures, striped cloths and silks, walking suits, jumper and
princess models, chiffon cloths, crepe de chine creations for dress wear, and separate
Coats and Wraps of every description.

In Macy garments one of the best features is that material of "quality," accu-

racy of tailoring, uniqueness of design, and perfection of finish, do not necessarily

entail large expense. Our buying is so systematized, and is carried on on such an
extensive scale, that we secure great price concessions in all our purchases. This,

together with our method of doing business for cash only, and retaining only a fair

and small margin of profit, enables us to offer you superior garments of all sorts

at lower prices than any other store can approach. Then, too, remember that in

selecting here additions to your wardrobe

—

You take no risk. We either suit you or refund your money.
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A CORNER AT MACY'S
FRENCH MILLINERY SALON

Assembled here is a showing of the most preeminently distinctive Millinery to be found in any New
York store. The Salon is extensive, elegant and lavishly appointed, to meet the requirements of the women
of fashion and taste who daily throng this center of imported Hat Fashions.

French-beveled mirrors—line the walls, surround the stately columns, which run from floor to lofty

ceiling, and are at the back of the glass and mahogany show cases. So every one of the wonderful Hat
Creations that are displayed for madame's inspection, may be readily viewed at all points. In each corner is

a curtained kiosk, paneled with mirrors from floor to ceiling, and finished in white and gold. In these custom-
ers may sit at their ease and try hat after hat, until they succeed in making selection from the brilliantly

radiant representation of the last word in Paris Fashions for the Spring and Summer of 1908.
The hats this year are of about every conceivable shape and shade and of marvelously tasteful color har-

monies. They run the gamut from small, impertinent toques and turbans, suitable for walking and traveling

costumes, to extravagantly large and gorgeous creations, evolved from a bewildering assortment of tulle, laces,

nets, ribbons, flowers and sweeping plumes. The most delicate ones—pink, white, blue, corn color—seem as

though human hand could not have touched them, such dreams are they of airy filminess.

Between these two extremes are hats of tuscan, leghorn, Neapolitan, satin horsehair, and an infinite variety

of all the newest straws, shaped and trimmed in strikingly new and attractive fashions. In these hats, which
are designed to be of interest to the greatest number of purchasers, there is a decided tendency toward more
moderation in shapes and colorings than was shown in the winter styles. Burnt straw is much in prominence,
together with soft, dull, shades of green, old rose, dull deep reds, and blues, and ravishing symphonies in

yellows and browns.
Perhaps the most pronounced feature in the newest hats is a tendency toward a brim upward rolling on

one side, or a flat effect, profusely trimmed, to replace the mushroom and "Fluffy-Ruffle" styles of the winter.
These latter, however, have had too tremendous a vogue to give place easily to any other shape, no matter
how charming or becoming, and so they too, are well represented among the MACY Spring and Summer Hats.

Space allows of only an intimation of the beauty and extent of MACY'S Millinery Exposition of 1908

—

we simply have everything good that is to be had—What more could you ask?
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Table of Freight and Express Charges

From
New York

TO

ALABAMA
Mobile
Montgomery
Birmingham
Decatur
Tuscaloosa

ARKANSAS
Little Rock
Camden
Jonesboro

ARIZONA
Phoenix

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento .....
Los Angeles

COLORADO
Denver
Pueblo

CONNECTICUT
Hartford
Bridgeport
Willimantic

DELAWARE
Dover
Laurel
Wilmington

FLORIDA
Pensacola
Tallahassee
Jacksonville
Tampa
Ocala

GEORIGA
Gainesville
At lanta
Augusta
Macon
Savannah .

Brunswick
Thomasville

IDAHO
Boise

ILLINOIS
Peoria
Springfield
Centralia
Quincy

IOWA
Des Moines
Burlington
Sioux City

indian Territory
Muskogee

INDIANA
Evansville
Indianapolis
South Bend
Fort Wayne

KENTUCKY
Paducah
Bowling Green. . . .

Frankfort
Covington

KANSAS
Topeka , .

Wichita
Colby

LOUISIANA
New Orleans
Shreveport

MAINE
Augusta
Bangor
Greenville

MARYLAND
Baltimore
Cumberland
Cambridge

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston
Fitchburg
Springfield
Pittsfield

MICHIGAN
Lansing
Muskegon

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson
Columbus
Natchez
Holly Springs

MISSOURI
Jefferson City
St. Joseph
Springfield

MINNESOTA
Mankato
St. Cloud....

Freight Rates
Classes

Per 100 Lbs.

1st 2d 3d 4th 5th

.75 . 65 . 55 . 45 .40
1 . 14 .95 .84 .69 .57
1 . 14 .98 .86 .73 .60
1 . 16 1 . 00 . 88 . 76 . 62
1.38 1.20 1.02 (83 .70

1 . 27 1 . 07 . 87 . 67 .41
1.64 1 . 38 1 io

. BO .68
1.25 1.09 .86 .64 .51

4 . 54 4 . 05 o . 0£> o . UO 2.78

3 . 00 2.60 2.20 1.90 ' 1.65
3 . 00 2.60 2.20 1.90 1 . 65

2.80 Z . 40 2 . 00 1 . 72 1 . 52
2.80 2 . 40 2 . 00 1 . 72 1 .52

.22 .19 .Hi .13 .11

.17 .15 .12 .03 OS

.22 . 19 . 1

6

. 12 .11

.35 . 30
-

. '_' - > ,£J .18
.40 .35 . 27 . 21 . 18
.28 . 23 . 19 . 14 .12

.75 .65 .55 .45 .40
1.27 1.12 .96 .74 .62
.67 .57 .47 .33 .26

1.15 .98 .79 .64 .53
1.29 1.15 .97 . 74 .61

1.05 .9-* .83 . 68 .56
1 . 05 .93 .83 .68 . 56
.96 .81 .70 .58 .47

1.02 .91 .81 . 66 .55
.57 . 47 . 37 . 29 .24
.65 .55 .45 .32 .25

1 .05 .93 .83 .68 .56
S

4.05 3.55 3.20 2.77 2.52

.83 . 55 . 39 .33

.88 . to . 59 A 1 .35

.87 .75 .58 .41 .35

.88 .70 .59 .41 .35

1.43 1 . 2d 1.15 i r» i .98
1.14 1 . 07 . 99 . y^ .90
1 . 55 1.40 1.02 1.07 1 .02

2.10 1 . 85 1 A K 1 1 Qi . iy .93

.83 .72 . 55 .39 .33

.70 .60 .47 .33 . 28

.72 . 62 . 48 . 34 .29.

.68 .59 .45 .32 .27*

.80 .70 . 54 .38 .32
1.20 1 . 04 . 86 . 68 .58
.81 .72 .58 .43 .38
.55 .49 .38 .26 . 22

1.84 1 .64 1 . 39 1 . 22 1 .22
2.14 1.93 1.66 1 .44 1 .35
2 .41 2.18 1.90 1.71 1 .52

.70 . 60 . o0 . 40 .35
1.04 .97 .85 .76 .6.3

.45 .40 .35 .30 .22

.45 .40 .35 . 30 22

.65 .56 .45 .25 !22

.34 . 29 . 23 . 18 . 15

.44 .38 . 29 . 1

7

' .14
.45 .39 .32 . 24 .20

.34 .27 .21 .19 . 17

.38 . 30 . 25 . 19 .16

.22 . 19 . 16 . 13 .11

.22 . 22 . 19 1G- .14

.71 . 62 . 48 . 33 .29

.72 62 48 .34 .29

1 . 24 l 09 .93 .83 .71
1 38 1 20 1 .02 .83 .70
1.10 .90 .75 .58 .47
1 .35 1 . 17 .91 .68 .58

1 .46 1 .23 .92 .64 .54
1 . 55 1 . 30 .95 .67 .57
1 .57 1 .37 1 .00 .72 .60

1 40 1.20 .93 .67 .47
1 .69 1.44 1.12 1 .72 1 .59

2Ex

4.75
4.00
4.00
4 00
4.00

5.00
5 . 25
4.25

14.50

13.50
13.50

8.50
8.50

.75

.60

1 25
1 40
1.00

5.00
5 50
4.50
5.50
5.50

4.00
4.00
3 . 75
4.50
4.00
4.75
5.00

12.50

3.25
3.25
3.75
3.25

4.25
3.75
4.50

50

2.25
2 . 50
2.25

3.25
3 . 50
2.75
2.00

5.00
5.75
7.25

5.00
5.00

1.50
1.50
2.50

1 00
1.50
1 .40

1 00
1 00
.75

1 .00

2.50
3 00

4 . 50
4 75
5.00
4.25

From
New York

to

4.50
5.50

MONTANA
Helena

NEW YORK
Plattsburg
Watertown
Rochester
Olean
Buffalo
Ithaca
Albany
Rome

NEVADA
Carson City

NEW JERSEY
New Brunswick
Trenton
Atlantic City
Cape May

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Manchester
Bristol
Portsmouth

NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe
Deming

NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck
Grafton

NORTH CAROLINA
Wilmington
Newberne
Henderson
Raleigh
Asheville

OKLAHOMA
Guthrie

OREGON
Salem

OHIO
|

Cleveland
Zanesvillc
Cincinnati
Lima
Toledo

PENNSYLVANIA
Carbondale
Lancaster
Allentown >.

Williamsport
Harrisburg
Johnstown
Oil City
Uniontown
Erie

RHODE ISLAND
Newport
Providence

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston
Greenville
Aiken
Chester

SOUTH DAKOTA
Pierre
Sioux Falls

TEXAS
Galveston
Brownsville
Dallas
Austin

TENNESSEE
Memphis
Nashville
Chattanooga
Knoxville

UTAH
Salt Lake City

VERMONT
Montpelier
Bennington
St. Albans

VIRGINIA
Richmond
Lvnchburg
Norfolk
Staunton
Danville

WEST VIRGINIA
Parkersburg ..

Charleston
Powhatan

WYOMING
Rawlins

WASHINGTON
Olvmpia

WISCONSIN
Madison
Eau Claire

Freight Rates
Classes £ £ •/.

Per 100 Liis. a ~

"X
1st 2d <5a 4th • )l n

3 .60 3 .15 2.73 2 .55 2 .05 10 . 50

.51 .45 .35 .24 20 1 50

.51 .45 .35 .24 .20 1>>0

.35 .30 .25 .18 1 :, 1.15
39 33 28 19 . re 1 .50
]39 .33 ]28 ]l9 . 16 1 .25
.35 .30 .25 . 18 16 1 .00
26 21 .17 13 . 1 1 .60
!34 ^29 .24 .17 . 14 1 .00

4 .54 3 .98 3.47 3 .02 2.63 14.25

12 .10 .09 .07i .064 .50
20 .16 .13 .09 .08 60
34 .28 23 . 19 .15 1.00
36 30 .23 .20 . 18 1 .25

38 30 .25 .19 .16 1.15
38 30 .25 19 . L6 1.50
38 .30 . -25 ll9 . 10 1.15

2 87 -2 55 2.20 1 .82 1 .47 9.50
3 14 2 79 2 . 45 2 .03 1 .65 9 . 50

2 03 1 .73 1 42 1 .19 95 7 25
1 72 1 46 1^22 1 04 .93 7.00

50 40 .34 28 .20 2.75
01 52 .44 .37 .31 3.00
84 73 .61 47 .41 2 . 25
84 73 61 47 .41 2.50

1 07 96 .83 .67 .56 3.25

2 25 2 04 1.82 1 04 1 .47 6.25

3 25 2 82 2.39 2 07 1 .80 14.00

53 46 .36 25 .21 1.7.5
56 48 .37 26 .22 2.00
65 57 .44 30 .26 2.00
60 52 40 28 .24 2 . 25
59 51 !39 27 .23 2.00

35 30 23 17 .15 1 .00
33 28 .22 17 . 15 1 .00
33 28 .22 17 15 60
35 30 .23 17 .15 1 .25
33 28 22 17 .15 1 .25
44 38 29 20 .17 1 50
45 39 ^30 21 .18 1 .75
45 39 .30 21 . 18 1 50
45 39 30 21 .18 1 .50

27 23 .20 16 16 1 00
29 25 .20 18 .18 1 00

57 47 37 28 .23 3 50
i 14 98 !86 73 .60 3 50

96 81 .70 58 .47 1 25
I 03 92 .79 65 .53 3 00

1 97 1 69 1 30 95 .80 5 75
1 58 1 32 1.02 S3 .68

'

5 00

75 63 .55 48 - .37 6.50
1 77 1 aim 1.33 1 21 93 12 00
1 62 1 41 1 .20 1 09 .84 6.00
1 43 1 25 1 11 1 00 .75 7 .00

1 nnuu 85 .65 45 38 4 00
91 78 .60 42 .36 3.75

1 14 98 .86 73 .60 3 . 50
1 00 85 .70 55 .48 3.50

3 60
t. 3: 05 2.48 1 95 1 .63 10.50

39 34 .27 19 .17 1.75
30 z / 19 .17 1 .00

39 34 .27 19 .17 1 .25

32 27 .23 22 .15 1 50
54 47 . 28 25 . 22 1 75
32 27 .23 20 !.15 1 .50

54 47 .38 25 1 75
1 00 85 .70 55 ]48 2.25

53 46 .35 25 . 21 1 T r\1 . / >

55 49 .38 26 22 2.00
91 78 .60 42 !37 2.75

3 81 3 18 2.49 2 06 1 . 57 10.50

3
*3 25 2.75 2 40 2.05 13.50

1 .13 96 .80 67 .54 3 50

1 .35 1 15 .95 75 .60 4.25
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A
Absorbent Cotton ....

Academy Boards ....

Accordions
Acid
Address Books
Aftor Dinner Cups
and Saucers Set 408

Agate Steel Ware,
436

Air. Cushions, Rubber,
382

Albatross
Allspice

Albums 226, 227,

Ale
Alcohol

Alcohol Lamps
All-Overs 171

Alum
Aluminum Ware. .442,

Amana Flannels
Ammonia
Ammonia Spirits ....

Ammunition 337

Aniseed
Announcement Cards.

Applique Trimmings,
172-

Apricots
Aprons
Arnica, Tincture
Aromatic Elixer Cas-
cara Sogada

Artichokes
Artists' Materials ....

Art Linen
Ash Cans
Ash Sifters

Ash Trays . 330, 366,.

Asparagus
Asparagus Boilers . .

.

Atomizers
Austrian China
Austrian Wines
Auto Clothing
Auto Goggles
Autograph Albums .

.

Automobiles, Toy . .

.

Axes, Hunting . . 343,

B
Baby Bonnets
Baby Carriages .. 420-

Baby Dresses .... 112-

Baby Food Cups, 241,

Baby Pins 260,

Baby Rattles .... 244,

Baby Headwear
Baby Spoons
Baby Toilet Baskets,

112,

Eags,

203, 253, 254 330,

Bags, Chatelaine,

248, 253,

Bag Tags
logs, Laundry
tags, Traveling
takers, China
taking Dish 241,

taking Powder
tall, Tea or Coffee. .

.

ndages, Sterilized.

tndannas
landed us

Band 1 nstruments.312
Bands. Elastic

Bands, Rubber
Banjos
<*^njo Cases

w

Itemized Index Alphabetically Arranged
I Banjo Strings ...

Bank, Toy
Barbers' Clippers

Barbers' Shears
Bar Pins 260,

Barrettes
Baseball 336,

Basins, Toilet, China,

415,

Basins, Wash. 415-417,

Baskets, Baby Toilet,

113,

Baskets, Cake
Baskets, Culinary
Baskets, Scrap
Basting Cotton
Bathing Suits 115,

Bathing Caps
Bathing Bags
Bath Cabinets
Bath Mats
Bath Robes, Ladies' .

Bath Slippers

Bath Robes, Men's...
Bath Room Fittings,

401, 413, 414, 432,

Batteries

Bath Sets, China and
Glass 399,

Bath Sponge Holdei ,

414,

Bath Sprays
Batiste 184,

Bay Rum
Bavarian Wines
Beads, Rosary
Beans
Bean Pots
Beaters, Cream
Bed Foot Warmers .

.

390|Bed Pans
437 Bed Sets 196,

Bed Room Sets

Bed Spreads
Beef, Iron and Wine..

333' Beer Sets

333[Beer Goblets 399,
227 Belladonna Plasters .

337, Bells
447 Belt Buckles

Belts, Ladies', ... 146,

Belts, Men's .... 146,

Berry Bowls, Glass,

369

293

316

372

2r,3

411

-438

383

185

385

292

393

372

204

173

371

443

189

368

368

340

372

300

173

390

108

368

368

390

293

70

443

443

414

318

362

287

287

271

267

359

418

438

196

241

443

203J

204j

351

204
J

204j

439|

239

78j

156

132

433

333,

414

432

383

185|

378!

39l|

310

390

412
i

435

434

434

223

414

199

373

448

414?

369|
355'

280

206

147

Berry Dishes,

395

Glass,
' 395,

Glass,Berry Saucers,

396, 397,

Berry Spoons '.

.

Bib 112,

196. Bibles

Bicycles 353,

422 Bicycle Supplies

Biggins, Coffee
254 Bill Wallets
330 Binding, Prussian . .

.

203 Binding, Seam
422j Binding, Velveteen . .

415 Bird Cages
437 Biscuit Cutters
385| Biscuit Pans 434-

443| Bisque Figures
369 Bitters 372,

166 Blackberry Cordial,

207 373,

320 Black Pins
298 Black Goods,
298! 182, 183, 187,

318 Blacking Cases and
316! Stands

396|

398

448'

244

196

310

354

355

437

267|

205

205

204

427'

437

435
413

393

390

205

189

439

Blank Books 295

Blanket, Dog 347

Blanket Robes, Men's 132

Blankets 112, 198

Blotter, Rolling 330

Blotter Pads 295, 301

Blouses, Boys,

123, 124, 13

Blueberrie 390

Boards, Ironing 439

Boards, Pastry 439

Boards, Emery 374

Boas 69

Boats, Toy 363

Bobache 398

Bohemian Cut Glass.. 396
Boilers, Asparagus .,. 437

Boilers, Coffee 442

Boilers, Double 434

Boilers, Stock '.. 434

Boilers, Vegetable,

434, 437, 438

Boilers, Wash 434

Bonbon Box 330

Bonbon Dish 395

Bone, Feather 205

Bone, Skirt 204

Bonnet Brushes .. 329-330

Bonnets, Children's
and Infants' Ill

Booklets 307

Book Marker 330-333

Book Rack
Books 302-310

Books, Blank
Books, Children's, 306-307

Books, Copying 295

Books, Fiction and
Classics 304

Books, Music 326, 327

Books, Picture ... 306-307

Books, Pocket,

• 254, 255,

Books, Prayer
Books Scraps
Bootees
Bootees, Infants'. 112

Boots, Rubber . .. 153,

Boots, Dog
Boots, Hunting
Borax
Boric Acid
Bosom Boards
Bottle Brushes
Bottle Openers
Bottles, Oil and Vine-

gar, Glass,

396, 398,

Bottles, Perfume, 329,

Bottles, Water, Glass,

399, 401

Bouquets, Ribbon .... 73

Bowl, Berry, P. Glass. 395

Bowl, Fruit and Sal-

ad, Glass,

240, 241, 397, 413

Bowl, Sugar 243, 397

Bowls .. 396, 398, 412, 414

Bowls and Trays
(Wood)

Bowls, Finger
Bowls, Mixing
Bowls, Sugar, China,

243,

Bows, Ribbon
Bows, Violin 315

Box, Necktie 274

Boxes, Collar and
Cuffs 274

Boxes, Glove 274

Boxes, Handkerchief. 274, Cake Cutters
Boxes, Jewel 273, 274, 330 Cake Moulds
Boxes, Stamp . . . 301, 330 Cake Pans
Boxes, Sugar 433

Boxes, Work 274

Boxing Gloves 359

Boys' Belts 139

Boys' Blouses 124

Boys' Caps 142

Boys' Clothing ... 116-137

Boys' Gloves 144

Boys' Hose 167

Boys' Overcoats 122

Boys' Reefers 122

Boys' Shirt Waists,

124, 128, 137

Boys' Shoes 153

Boys' Suits.. 116, 119,

434,

Cake Plates, China,

407,

Cambric
Cameras
Camera Outfits

Camp Hatchets
Camphorated Oil ....

Cambric Skirt 84,

Camphor Gum
Camphor Ice

Camphor Spirits

Candelabras. 240, 243,

Candle Lanterns
156 Candlesticks, 240, 243,

120 244, 398, 401, 413,

Boys' Sweaters 349 Canoes
Canned Goods
Canned Vegetables
Canned Meats

Bracelets,

264, 269, 271, 277

Bracket Lamps .. 418, 419

Brackets, Swinging.. 419 canvas
Braid 176, 205j Capers 387,

" Caps 108, 111,Brandies 392

Brassiere 74-75

Bread and Cake Pans,
433, 434, 435

Bread Boxes 433

Bread Pans 434-435

Bread Plate 243, 439

Bread Raiser 437

Bread Tray 243, 413

^read Trays, Silver .. 243

Breakfast Plates,
China 405, 411

Breast Pump 382

Bridge Whist Sets ... 364

Bridal Sets 87

Briar Pipes 157

Broadcloth 184, 185

Broilers 435-437

Bromo-Seltzer 372

Brooches
Broom, Whisk ... 329,

Caps, Children's

Caps, Infants'

Carbolic Salve . . 370,

Card Cases
Cards, Playing
Cards, Visiting

Card Table
Carpet Lining
Carpets 230,

Carpenters' Outfit . .

.

Carpet Sweepers
Carriage Foot Warm-
ers

Carriers, Hot Water.

.

Carving Sets
Cathartics
Cascara Tablets
Carrots

Ill' Cases, Toilet

Cotton Bone.
Silk Bone

441 Casing,
Brown Bread Molds.. 435 cas ingBrush and Comb Sets,

i Castoria
244

'
330 Castor Oil

330

310

236

112

113

155

42
gBrussel Sprouts 390 Castors, Glass

153 Brush, Dog 347 Cat Accessories

371
jBrushes .... 329, 440, 442 Cataplasm Koolini ...

374
|Bucher Compound ... 373 Cathartic Pills

439
Bucket, Covered. 434, 437 c a t h o 11 c Prayer

441 i

Buckles, Belt- 280 Books

332 Buckles, Trimming .. 227 Cats
Buffers 329

' fi Celery Tray .... 397,

Center Pieces,

4qj
Bureau Hearts ... 191, 196

j79 193

377
Bureau Trunks 422 Cepes

Chafing Dishes

Bugles
Bureau Scarfs ... 191, 196

Bureau Trunks 422

Burgundy Wines .... 391

Bust Forms 173

Butcher Linen 193

Butter Dishes . . . 243, 397

Butter Dishes, Ind.,

402, 411

Silver,

240, 243

248

,.. 206, 329

. . 205, 269

260, 269

Butter Dishes,

Butter Knives
Button Hooks

4 39
Buttons, Collar

300 Buttons, Cuff

432

397

Chain Bags
Chain Mats
Chain Bracelets

Chains,

270, 276, 277,

Chains, Pot
Chambers
Chamois Skins
Chamomile Flowers..
Champagne

Bridge 2?4
Champagne G

246,

Charcoal Tablets
Cabin Trunks . , . 422

Cabinet Frames 439

Cabinet, Medicine .... 439

Caddie Outfits .... 356

427

Cake Baskets . .

.

241, 413

.... 433

435

435

434

413

188

291

292

343

371

91

372

369

371

413

419

415

335

388

388

388

187

390

142

111

111

373

253

297

300

439

235

235

447

441

434

383

442

376

376

390

279

205

205

372

371

398

376

368

347

310

387

413

330

390

433

243

237
*

277

347

443

415

374

372

393

399

369

278

261

267

364

403

442

i
90
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Chemisettes 179

Cherry Jars 401

Cheviots 184, 185

Chiffons 185

Chianti Wines 391

Chignon Combs 250

Children's Aprons . . . 107

Children's Books. 306, 307

Children's Caps . Ill, 142

Children's Cups.. 241, 244

Children's Coats,

97, 103, 114

Children's Dresses, 99, 110

Children's Furniture.. 361

Children's Parasols . . 148

Children's Garments,
142, 197

Children's Hats 68

Children's Leggings . 154

Children's Shoes 150

Children's Night
Gowns 107

Children's Play Suits,

106, 110

Children's Shoes 149

Children's Stockings.. 167

Children's Suits 114

Children's Sweaters . 95

Children's Toys . 360, 364

Children's Underwear,
82, 107

Chiffon Plaitings 175

Chiffon Ruching 175

China and Glassware,
239, 402, 414

Chill Tonic 373

Chips, Poker 364

Chloroform Liniment. 368

Chocolate 385

Chocolate Pot,

240, 414, 448

Chloride of Potash . . 378

Chlorides 373

Chop Dish 413

Choppers, Food 444

Cholera Cure 368

Churns 439

Cider 398

Cigar Cases 251

Cigar Cutters,

250, 281, 330

Cigarettes 366

Cigarette Cases 281

Cigars 365, 366

Claret 39, 391

Cinnamon 385

Claret Pitchers, Cut
Glass 397

Cleanser 374

Clip, Paper 301

Clippers, Barbers' ... 287

Clippers, Wax 374

Cloaks, Children's,

103, 105, 107

Cloaks, Infants' 44

Clocks 282, 284, 333

Clothes Brushes 329

Clothes, Dolls' .. 329, 441

Clothes Wringers,
444, 445

Clothing, Auto 133

Clothing, Men's,

120, 130, 134, 336

Cloth, Screen 439

Cloths, Table 194

Cloths, Tea 179, 193

Cloths, Tray 179, 193

Cloths, Wash 22

Cloth Skirt 22

Cloves 385

Club Bags 356

Coachman'a Hat 140

Coal Hod 439, 443

Coal Stoves 428, 430

Coat Hanger 443

Coats, Canvas 336

Coats, Children's,

103, 104, 109, 114

Coats, Corduroy 336

Coats, Girls', 21, 103, 104

Coats, Hunting 336

Coats, Infants' 1L4

Coats, Ladies' 17, 20

Coats, Leather 336

Coats, Misses' 104

Coats, Motoring and
Driving 133

Coats, Tourists 104

Cocktails 246

Cocktail Glass 393

Cocoa 385

Cocoa Mats 237

Cocoa Matting 235

Coaching Parasols ... 148

Cod Liver Oil 372

Coffee 385

Coffee Balls 443

Coffee Biggins 437

Coffee Boilers 436

Coffee Cups, Saucers,
399-411

Coffee Flasks 439-251

Coffee Pots,

435-437-413

Coffee Spoons 242

Colanders 435-437

Cold in Head Cure... 376

Cold Cream 379

Cold Cream Jar 379

Collar and Cuff Boxes,

252, 332

Cold Meat Fork 148

Collar and Cuff Sets,

139-207

Collar Bone 206

Collar Buttons 205-266-260

Collars, Dog 426

Collars, Cat 426

Collars, Ladies' Lace,
177-180

Collars, Men's 139

Collars, Stock 177-179

Collars, Stock, Ladies'
180-179

Collar Supporters. 206 276

Cologne 377

Cologne Bottle 377

Colored Dress Goods. 184

Comb and Brush Sets,

244-330

Comb and Brush Sets,

Infants' 113

Comb, Dog 347

Combination Saucepan,
434-437

Combination Sets 90

Combs 204, 250

Combs, Folding Pocket,
329-330

Combs, Silver Trimmed,
330

Comforters 199

Commode 439

Compass 295

Comports, Glass .... 397!

Conductor Strainer . . 434|

Condensed Milk Holder414
Cooking Hats 141

Cooking Kettles 435

Cordial 393

Cordial Glasses, P.

Glass 399

Cordials 373

Corduroy Caps 342

Corduroy Pants 336

Corn Huskers Lotion. 373

Corn Cure 373

Corn Boilers 43

Cornets 315

Corsage Bouquet Rib-
bon 73

Corsets 74-75

Corset Covers, 94-180

Corset Laces 206-91-1

Corset Shields 206

Cosmetics 374

Cotterpins 133

Cottolene 388

Cotton, Basting 204

Cotton Batting 199

Cotton Bone Casing.. 207

Cotton, Darning 207

Cotton Diaper . . 205, 207

Cotton, Embroidery . 207

Cotton, Knitting 207

Cotton, Mending .205-207

Cotton, Sewing 207

Cough Mixture 373

Court Plaster 369

Covers, Couch 221

Covers, Infs' Carriage 112

Covers, Parasol 420

Covers, Table 221

Cracker Boxes 433

Cracker Jars 414

Crackers 387

Crashes 197-189

Cravenettes, Ladies' . 20

Cravenettes, Men's . . 128

Crayons, Pastel 293

Cream and Sugar Sets,

244, 241

Cream, Face 374

Cream and Sugar Sets,

Cut Glass 396, 397

Cream Bowl 414

Cream Ladle .244, 241-248

Cream Pitchers 396

Cream Tarter 368

Cream Whips 435

Creme de Menthe 393

Crimpers, Kid 204

Crinoline 193

Crochet Cord 207

Crochet Silk 247

Crockery, China and
Glass Ware ... 394-418

Cruller Fryers 437

Crumb Trays 243-241

Cucumber Cream .... 379

Cuff Boxes 252, 332

Cuff Buttons .206-269-260

Cuff Pins 269-271, 204-260

Cuffs, Men's 139

Cups 330-240

Cups, Silver 244

Cups, Egg 414

Cups and Saucers 414, 319

Cups and Saucers,

After Dinner ...408-411

Cups, Drinking,
434, 437-241

Cups, Measuring 398

Cups, Punch Bowl, P.

Glass 398

Cups, Spit 437

Curlers 204

Curling Irons 204

^lrtain Poles 223

v. .rtains, Lace 215-222-225

Curtains, Portiere ... 215

Cushion, Pin 330-208

Cushion, Rubber 382

Cushion Tops 201-203

Cuspidors 437, 448

Cut Glassware, ...395-397

Cutlet Moulds 433

Cuticle Scissors . 287, 374

Cutlery 287, 442

Cutters, Biscuit 435

Cutters, Cake 435

Cutters, Cigar 250-281

Cutters, Doughnut . . 435
Cutters, Paper 301

Cutters, Sandwich . . 435

Cutting Board 439

D
Damask, Table,

192, 194, 195, 328

Darning Cotton 205

Darning Needles 206

Darning Silk 205

Decanters, C. Glass. . . 396

Dental Regents 374

Derbys 140

Desk Pad 301

Desk Sets 301

Dessert Forks 248

Dessert Knives .. 244, 247

Dessert Plates, China,

404, 414

Dessert Spoons .. 248, 443

Diaper Drawers 113

Diapers, Baby ... 113, 196

Diapers, Rubber 382

Diarrhoea Mixture . . 379

Dilators, Rubber 382

Dimities 186

Dinner Favors 311

Dinner Sets 239,

243, 403, 404, 405, 415

Dinner Plates China,
China 404-411

Dippers 409, 411,

415, 435, 436, 437, 439

Dish, Baking 241, 436

Dish, Bonbon 244, 396

Dish Covers 438

Dish Pans 437

Dishes, Butter . . 240, 415

Dishes, Chop 413

Dishes, Butter, Ind.

China 404, 411

Dishes, Butter, P.

Glass 397, 415

Dishes, Cov ered,

China 404, 411

Chafing Dishes 433

Dishes, Fern . . . 243, 415

Dishes, Fruit .... 243, 414

Dishes, Ice Cream . . . 395

Dishes, Olive, Cut
Glass 395-396

Dishes, Pickle,

395, 397, 413

Dishes, Preserve,
China 395, 402, 411

Dishes, Preserve, P.

Glass 397

Dishes, Punch, Glass. 396

Dishes, Soap 414

Dishes, V e g e t a ble,

China 402, 411

Disinfectant 371

Dobell's Solution 368

Dog Accessories 426

Dog Collars 426

Doilies 191, 193

Dolls 364

Dolls' Clothes 364

Door Mats 237

Douche, Nasal 382

Douche Pans 434

Doughnut Cutters . . . 435

Drawers, Children's .. 107

Drawers, Ladles',

84, 89,92

Drawers, Men's 133

Drawing Instruments 293

Dredges, Flour 434

Dress Goods 184-185

Dress Nets 172, 173

Dress Shields 206

Dress Skirts ... 22, 27, 48

Dress Stays 207

Dress Suits, Men's . .

Dress Trimmings ....

Dresser Scarfs,

191, 193,

Dresses, Children's,

97-

Dresses, Girls',

33, 101, 102,

Dresses, Infants',

110, 112,

Dresses, Ladles'
House,

20, 31, 32, 33, 78,

Dresses, Linen. 26, 27,

Dresses (Maids')
Dressing Cases . . 251-

Dressing Sacques ....

Drinking Cups . . 434,

Drugs 368,

Drums
Dust Brushes
Dust Pans
Dyspepsia Tablets,

369,

Earrings and Ear
Screws

Eau de Cologne . 377,

Edgings .... 171, 173,

Egg Beaters 438,

Egg Cups 399,

Egg Slicers

Eiderdown
Electrical Apparatus,
Medical

Emblem Sets
Embroidered Flannels
Elastics 147, 206,

Embroideries
Embroidery Cotton .

.

Embroidery Silk

Emery Boards
Emery, Silver Top . . .

Emulsion of Cod Liv-

er Oil

Enamels
Engines, Toy
Engraving, Card
Epsom Salts

Erasers
Express Wagons, Toy
Essence Pepsin
Extension Tubes
Extra Tea Cups and
tJaucers 402,

Extracts, Flavoring ..

Extracts, Malt
Extracts, Meat
Extract, Witch Hazel
Eye Glasses

Eye Glass Chains . .

.

Eye Sponge

Fla
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Teas

BUI

Face Powder
Family Scales

Fans
Fasteners, Snap
Father John's Medi-

cine

Favors Dinner
Featherbone .

.

Feathers 69

Feet, Stocking
Felt Paper
Felting, Table
Fennel Seed
Fern Dish . . 240, 243.

Field Glasses

Fifes 274,

Figs
Files, Manicure
Finger Bowls
Fire Pails . , .

f- :

M ?•

Ft.:-
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Fire Arms 338

Fish, Canned 389

Fishing Outfits . 344, 352

Flannel Blankets 198

Flannel Shirts, Chil-

dren's 107, 112

Flannel Shirts, In-

fants' 112, 196

Flannel Shirts, Men's 135

Flannelette Gowns ... 94

Flannelette Skirts ... 94

Flannels,

112, 185, 190, 196

Flannels, Emb roid-
ered 190

Flasks 251

Flavoring Extract . . . 385

Flaxseed 368, 372

Floor Stain 448

Floor Brush 441

Florida Water 877

Flour Dredges 435

Flour Sieves 434

Flowers 72

Flowers, Chamomile.. 372

Flower Holders,

396, 401, 413

Flowers, Millinery ... 72

Fly Trap 439, 443

Fobs 250, 275

Folding Table 439

Foliage, Silk and Vel-
vet 73

Folio, Music 251, 317

Food Choppers 444

Food Cups 241, 414

Footballs, Etc 358

Foot Warmers . . 434, 439

Forks .. 242, 247, 249, 442

Forms, Skirt and Bust 173

Foundations, G i r die

and Collar 207

Fountain Pens 298

Fountain Syringes ... 382

Frames, Photo 330

Frames, Picture. 228, 232

Frames, Printing 292

Fraternity Pins 274

Freezers, Ice Cream.. 439

Fruit Bowl,
240, 241, 243, 395

Fruit Butter 388

Fruit Dishes,

243, 395, 397, 413

Fruit Funnels 398

Fruit Jars 398

Fruit Jar Funnels ... 398

Fruit Jar Holders ... 398

Fruit Press 446

Fruit Stand, Silver,

241, 243

Fruit Saucers . . . 388, 398

Fruit Syrups 416

Fruits, Canned 388

Fruits, Dried 387

Fry Pans ... 437, 438, 441

Fryers, Potato . . 437, 443

Fumigators 371

Funnels 398, 435

* urniture, Children's,

354, 361

Furniture, Toy 361

G
Galvanized Articles .. 443

ames 364

ai l age Cans 443

arters 74, 75, 206

as Globes and
Shades . . . 133. 418, 419

Ofts .amps 355

Oas Stoves 430
Gauntlets 133

Gauze 369

^aflatine 388

Gin 392

Ginger 385

Ginger Ale 393

Gingham 194

Girls' Coats 20

Girls' Dresses 97, 100

Gimps 106

Girls' Skirts 23

Girls' Suits 101-35

Glass Bath Sets 398

Glass Candlesticks . . 398

Glass, Cut 394-396

Glasses Cordial.. 246, 399

Glasses, Eye 286

Glasses, Field 285

Glasses, Opera 285

Glasses, Reading ... . 285

Glasses, Whiskey 246, 399

Glasses, Wine 399

Glassware and China,
396-420

Glassware, Blown . . . 398

Glassware, Cut ...395-397

Glassware, Pressed . . 398

Globes, Gas 419

Glove and Handker-
chief Sets 274, 332

Glove Darner 274

Glove Box .' 274, 332

Gloves 143-145

Glove Hooks 329-333

Gloves Boxing 359

Gloves, Ladies' ...143-145

Gloves, Men's 143-145

Glycerine 368

Goblets 397-399

Go-Carts 421-442

Goggles, Auto 333

Golf Bags 356

Golf Caps 356

Golf Sticks 356

Golf Vest 95

Gowns, Infants' 113

Gowns, Tea 81

Graduated Measures,
398-444

Gramophone 320-324

Granite Ware 415

Granules 369

Grater Boxes 455

Graters 435

Gravy Boats 394-412

Gravy Ladles 248

Groceries 384-394

Guards, Shin 358

Guards, Watch . . 269-270

Gudes' Pepto Mangan 374

Guitars 317

Gum Camphor 368

Gun Case 314

Guns and Rifles ..338-339

H

Hale's Honey, Hore-
hound and Tar ... 372

Hair Brushes . . . 328, 380

Hair Goods 204

Hair Nets 204

Hair Ornaments .... 73

Hair Pins 204

Hair Pin Cabinets... 204

Hair Receiver 415

Hair Retainers 204

Hair Tonics 378, 379

Hammocks, Toy 431

Ham Knife 442

Hand Bag 253-254

Handkerchiefs ... 160-165

Handkerchief Boxes,

275, 332

Hammers 343, 447

Hand-Sewing Machines,
212

Hangers, Coat ...443, 252

Hangers, Trouser and
Skirt 252

Hanging Lamps ..418-419

Harmonicas 317

Harness and Horse
Goods 214

Harness, Dog 426

Hatchets, Camp. 343, 447

Hat Bandeaus 205

Hat Brushes 329

Hat Cases 425

Hat Pins 207, 273

Hat Pin Holder 329

Hats, Children's,

68, 110, 111, 142, 336

Hats, Corduroy 336

Hats, Ladies' ...65, 66, 67

Hats, Men's 140

Herbs 385

Headache Powders . . 369

Headache Wafers ... 369

Hearth Brusn 441

Heaters, Oil 430

Hemaboloids 372

Henrietta 184

High Ball Set 246

Hock Wines 390

Hods, Coal 447

Holders, Condensed
Milk 414

Home Medicine Bot-
tles 398

Hoods, Infants' Ill

Hooks and Eyes .... 205

Horn 355

Horlick's Malted Milk 372

Horseradish Jars 398, 401

Horse Tonica 373

Horse Reins 360

Hose Supporters 206

Hosiery .. 167-169-170-196

Hotel Dishes 415

Hot-Water Bottles . . 381

House Gowns, Ladies' 78

House Furnishings 433-443

Household Tonics ... 372

Household Supplies . 412

Hunting Clothing 336

Hunting Supplies .... 336

Hunyadi Janos Water 372

Hymnals and Prayers 310

Hypophosphates 372

I

Ice Boxes 445

Ice Chests 445

Ice-Cream Dishes 395-448

Ice-Cream Freezers . 395

Ice-Cream Powders . 388

Ice-Cream Trays, Cut
Glass 395

Ice-Cream Trays, P.

Glass 395

Indian Suits, Chil-

dren's 341

Individual Butter
Dishes 402-410

Individual Salt and
Pepper Shakers .... 401

Infants' Accessories,

113-114, 112-196

Infants' Clothing,

113-112-114-105-196

Infants' Kimonos,
112, 113 196

Infants' Knitted Wear 112

Initials, Woven ...206-166

Initialed Handker-
chiefs 166

Ink Eraser 293

Ink-Stands 301

Insect Guns 371

Insect Powders 371

Insertions 172-175

Instruments, Band . . 316

Instruments, Drawing 293

Invalid Back Rest . . 439

Invalid Tray 439

Invitations 300

Invoice Books 293

Iron Toys 337, 362

Iron Tonics 373

Irons, Curling 204

Ironing Boards 439

Ironing Stand 439

Ironing Table 439

Ironing Toys 362

Jabots 177

Jackets, Ladies' ....18-21

Jackets, Misses' ...27-105

Jams 387

Jamaica Ginger 393

Jar, Cold Cream 379

Jar, Slop 415

Jardinieje Pots and
Pedestals.. 389, 414, 449

Jardinieres 414-449

Jars, Cracker 398-414

Jars, Fruit 398

Jars, Funnel 398

Jars, Horseradish 401-403

Jars, Mustard 401-403-330

Jars, Puff 329, 414

Jars, Teapots, etc. 398-412

Jellies, Canned 388

Jelly Moulds 438

Jelly Powder 388

Jelly Spoons 244

Jet Buckles 73, 227

Jewel-Boxes 274-331

Jerseys 348

Jewelry 255, 281

Jugs, Water 398

Jumble Cutters 435

Jumper Suits 32

Junior Suits 97-113-117-124

Juvenile Books ...306-309

Juvenile Syrups 373

K
Kalsomine Brushes . . 440

Keelers, Laundry . . . 444

Kettles 434-435-439

Kettles, Tea .435, 437-442

Kettles, Toddy 434

Key-Ring 330

Khaki Goods 336

Kid Crimpers 204

Kitchen Table 439

Kimonos, Ladies'

78, 79, 80, 81

Kissingen Salts 373

Kissingen Tablets ... 373

Knee Tights 82

Knife Rest 401

Knife Steels 442

Knife Washers ...... 443

Knitted Goods 95

Knitted Underwear ... 82

Knitting Cotton 205

Knitting Silk 205

Knives, Bread 442

Knives, Dessert ..242-442

Knives, Pocket,
289-287-250

Knives, Table 242, 442-247

Kodaks 291

Lace Collars 179

Lace Curtains 215-224

Laces 171-174

Laces, Corset 206

Laces, Shoe 206

Ladder 439

Ladies' Belts 146, 147

Ladies' Coats 19

Ladies' Gloves ...143, 145

Ladies' Garters,

74, 75, 206

Ladies' Hats 65-67

Ladles' Hose 166-170

Ladies' Knitted Un-
derwear 82

Ladies' Muslin Under-
wear 84-94

Ladies' Neckwear 175-179

Ladies' Pants (Merino),
82-83

Ladies' Semi-Made
Robes 177-178

Ladies' Shoes 152-156-153

Ladies' Stockings 168-169

Ladies' Suits 20-32

Ladies' Vests 82-83

Ladies' Waists 36-45

Ladies' Wrappers ..78-81

Ladies' Skirts ...22-26-27

Ladles, Agate 438

Lambrequins, Mantel,
223-208

Lamps ...418-419-133-135

Lamps, Ruby . . . 418, 419

Lanterns 418, 419

Lap Board 439

Lard 388

Lather Brushes 329

Laundry Bags 203

Laundry Keelers .... 444

Laundry Mangles .... 444

Laundry Stoves 430

Lavatory Fittings ... 432

Lavatory Supplies . . 432

Lavender Salts 378

La Valliere 276

Lawns ... 193-194-187-188

Lawn Mowers 427

Leather Belts 134, 148

Leather Goods,
317, 251-146-253-254-422

Leather Toys 360

Leaves, Silk and Vel-

vet 72

Leaves Semear 368

peggings 157

Lemon Juice Extract-
ors 398

Lemonade Pitcher 241-397

Lemonade Sets 397

Letter Cases 251

Letter Seal 330

Letter Opener 301

Licorice Powder 371

Lime Water 371

Linen Flossette 207

Linens 196-195

Linen Pillow Cases . . 199

Linen Scarfs 193

Linen Squares 193

Linen Suits 34

Linen, Table 193-179

Liniment, Chloroform 368

Liniment, Household. 373

Lining, Carpet 235

Linings 193

Link Buttons 274

Linoleum 233-235

Liquid Soap 375

Liquid Peptonoids . . . 372

Liquors 390-393

Lithia Tablets 376

Liveries 129

Lockets 278

Luncheon Outfits, Auto 133

Lorgnette Chains 276-27"

Lounging Robes, Men's,

132

Lozenges 376

Liver Remedies 373

M
Machines, Sewing 209, tlO
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Machines, Talking 320-324

Machines, Washing . 444

Mackintoshes 19, 20

Mace 385

Madeira Wines 392

Magic Lantern 362

Magnifying Glass . . . 285

Maguinesses 375

Maids' Aprons 108

Maids' Caps 108

Majolica Ware 449

Malt Extract 373

Malted Milk 372

Mandolin Cases 316

Mandolins 316

Mangles, Laundry . . . 444

Manicure and Dental
Requisites 274-329

Manicure Sets 274-329

Maple Syrup 388

Maralon 69

Marasquina 393

Marmalade 389

Mashers, Potato 443

Match Safes 414-266

Matinee 81

Margarites 196

Mats, Bath 235-239.

Mats, Cocoa ..235-237-2391

Mats, Rubber 235-239!

Mattings 235-328j

Meal, Almond ... 378

Measures 438

Measure, Sheets ...47-48

Measure, Tape ...330-203

Measures, Liquid ... 398

Measures, Wood 434

Measuring Cups 398

Measuring Glass 398

Meat Block 439

Meat Board 439

Meat Choppers 446

Meat Extracts 385

Meat Juice Presses . 446

Meats, Canned 389

Meats, Smoked 389

Medallions 171-175

Medicine Bottles 398

Medicine Bottles,

Home 398

Medicine Case 251

Medicine Cabinet .... 439

Medicines 368-383

Meerschaum Pipes 157-158

Melrose 185

Memorandums 338

Mending Cotton 205

Mending Silk 205

Men's Auto Clothing. 333

Men's Bath Robes . . 132

Men's Bathing Suits... 351

Men's Belts 138

Men's Caps 141

Men's Clothing ..120-130-

134-336

Men's Collars 139

Men's Cuffs 139

Men's Garters ... 138, 206

Men's Gloves 143-145

Men's Hats 140-141

Men's Hose 170

Men's Night Shirts . . 134

Men's Overcoats 129

Men's Pajamas 134

Men's Shirts 138

Men's Suits 127, 128

Men's Undershirts . . 133

Men's Underwear .... 133

• Merino Underwear,
Children's 83, 84

Merino Underwear,
Men's 138

Merino Underwear,
Women's 82-83

Metronome 318

Migraine Tablets .... 376

Military Hair Brushes 328

Milk Boilers 438

Milk Cans 434

Milk Dippers 435

Milk Kettles 434

Milk Pails 434

Milk Pans 434

Milk Pitchers,

402-416-240-243

Milk Strainers 434

Millinery 53-67

Millinery Trimmings 72-73

Mince Meat 389

Mineral Water 393

Mirrors 328

Misses' Coats 20-104

Misses' Gloves 145

Misses' Hats 167

Misses' Hose 167

Misses' Skirts ..107,21-23

Misses' Suits . . .• 20

Misses' Shoes 149-150

Misses' Sweaters .... 95

Mission Furniture Toy 361

Mixing Bowls 435

Moccasins 112

Moselle Wines 391

Monogram Dies 300

Monkey Wrench 447

Motoring Apparel .... 333

Moulds 433

Mourning Hats 65

Mucilage Pot 330

Muffin Pans 438

Muffin Rings 435

Mufflers 166

Mull 194

Mugs 399, 414

Murine Eye Remedy . 376

Mushrooms 390

Music Books 326-327

Music Case 251, 317

Music Rolls 251-317

Music, Sheet ... 314 318

Musical Instruments . 315

Muslin Underwear ..84-94

Mustard, Ground .371-385

Mustard Plasters 369

Mustard Pots,

398-396-414

Myrrh, Tincture 368

N
Nabisco 386

Nail Bleach 374

Nail Clippers 374

Nail File 374

Napkins ..194, 195, 197-198

Napkin Rings 241

Napkins, Sanitary . . . 206

Nainsooks 186

Nappies 395

Neck Chains 270, 277

Neck Ruchings 175

Necklaces 270-276

Necktie Box 33i

Necktie Clasps 269

Neckwear, Ladies' . . 180

Neckwear, Men's .... 138

Needle Cases 205

Needles 205

Nets, Hair 204

Nets, Brussels 172

New Skin, Liquid Court
Plaster 369

Nickel Steel Ware ... 437

Night Drawers and
Gowns, Children's,

106, 107

Night Dresses, In-

fants' 112

Night Gowns, Ladies',

Night Gowns, Flan-
nelette 94

Night Lamps 419

Night Shirts 137-134

Nipper, Nail 287-384

Nipples, Rubber 383

Nitre, Spirits of 368

Note Book 293

Notions 200-204

Novelties 311-331

Nursery Refrigerators 445

Nurses' Goods 108

Nut Bowl .. 243-413, 414

Nutmeg 385

Nut Paste 388
Nut Set 242

Nuts 388

O
Oatmeal Set 246, 414

Office Supplies 295

Oil Bottles, C. Glass,. 396

Oil Bottles, P. Glass,

398, 396, 401

Oil, Castor 371

Oil, Citronelia 368

Oil Cloth 238-235

Oil, Cod Liver 372

Oil Heated Ovens 429

Oil Heaters 429

Oil Lamps.... 355, 418, 419

Oil Skin Articles 336

Oil Stoves 431

Oil Stove Kettles 435

Oils, Paints 293

Ointment, Zinc 369

Ointment, Zinc 369

Olive Dishes, C. Glass.

397-413

Olive Fork 244

Olive Oil 387

Olives 387

Omelet Pans 437

Opera Glass Handles. .285

Opera Glasses 285

Optical Goods 285-286

Orange Spoons 241

Orange Sticks 374

Organdy 194

Ornaments, China. . . . 413

Ornaments, Hair Rib-
bon, Etc 73

Ostrich Feathers..... 69

Outdoor Lamps 419

Outing Skirts 26

Ovens, Oil Heated ... 431

Overalls 123

Overcoats, Boys .... 122

Overcoats, Men's.... 128

Overs, Felt and Rub-
ber 155

Overshoes 155

Oyster Forks 242

92-93

Pads, Blotting 295, 301

Pads, Stair 235

Pails 439

Pails, Water 439

Paint 440

Paint Boxes 293

Paint Brushes 293

Pajamas 134-137

Palette Knives ...293, 442

Palettes 293

Panels, Burnt Wood. 294

Panamas 184-185

Pans, Bed 434

Pans, Biscuit 434-435

Pans, Bread.. 434, 435-437

Pans, Cake 434, 438

Pans, Dish 437

Pans, Dust 434

Pans, Douche 434

Pans, Egg Fry 437

Pans, Fry 437-439
Pans, Milk •. . . 437
Pans, Muffin 434
Pans, Omelet 437
Pans, Pudding ...437-438

Pans, Roasting ...434, 437
Pans, Roll '434

Pans, Sauce 436-438
Pans, Stew 436

Pantry Jars, China.. 412

Pants, Corduroy .... 336
Pants, Hunting 336

Pants, Ladies' 89-94

Paper Cutters 301

Paper Dolls 295

Paper, Drawing 292

Paper Holder 301

Paper, Tissue 295

Paper, Wall 223

Paper Weight 301

Parasol Covers. .. 148, 420

Paregoric 368

Parlor Lamps 418-419

Parlor Stoves Coal .. 430
Pastels 293

Passepartout Outfits. 295

Paste, Tooth 374

Paste, Fish 388
Pastry Boards 439

Pate de Fois Gras. . . . 389

Patterns, Shirt Waist 71

Peanut Butter 388

Peas 389
Pedestal, Jardiniere

414-449
Pencils 330-281-298

Penknives 281, 390

Pears 390
Peaches 390
Pen Holder 298-275

Pen Rack 275

Pen Tray 301

Pen 298

Pens, Fountain 298

Pepper 385

Pepper Shaker,

242, 401, 435

Peppermint Essence. 372

Pepsin Tablets 372

Peptonoids 372

Perambulators 421

Percaline . .
.'. 194

Perfume Bottles 377

Peruvian Tonic 373

Perfumery 377

Peptonates 372

Petticoats 75, 78, 107

Petroleum 368

Phenacetine Tablets.. 376

Phenacetine and Salol

Tablets 376

Phonographs 320-324

Phosphate of Soda,

371, 374

P h o s p h orus Nux
Daunaux 376

Photograph Albums . 292

Photograph Frames,
330-29!

Photograph Materials,

291-292

Pianos 312, 313

Pianos, Toy 360

Pickle Dishes, China,
406-408

Pickle Jars. 396, 398, 401

Pickle Tray, Pressed

Glass 398, 397

Pictures 228

Picture Books 232

Picture Frames.. 228, 232

Pickles 387

Pie Plates 438

Pillow Case Linen ... 197

Pillow Cases 199

Pillow Covers, In-

fants 112

Pillow Shams ... 194, 198

Pillows 201, 202

Pillows, Air 383
Pins 256, 274

Pincers 283, 445
Pin Books 204
Pin Cushions . . . 204, 330
Pin Tray ... 329, 398, 411

Pins 256, 274
Pins, Baby.. 271, 274, 276

Pins, Bar 207, 271
Pins, Cuff 207, 271

Pins, Dress 207, 267

Pins, Hair 207, 273

Pins, Hat 207, 273

Pins, Rolling . . . 256, 439

Pins Safety 207

Pins, Scarf. 201, 256, 273

Pipes 157-158

Pitchers 398:

Pitchers, Claret 241
Pitchers, Cream,

240, 244, 245, 247, 3981

Pique 194

Pinochle 29(

Pitchers, Ice 341

Pitchers, Lemonade . 241

Pineapples 39C

Pitchers, Water,
240, 243, 396, 398, 43'i

Pitchers, Water, Sil-

ver-Plated 24?

Placques 369, 41S

Plate, Bread 43!

Plates, Breakfast,
China 402, 411

Plates, China 41.'

Plates, Dinner, China,

402, 41i

Planes 44!

Plates, Fancy China. 41:

Plates, Photo-Dry ... 29:

Plates, Pie 43!

Plates, Soup 404, 41:

Platform' Scales 444

Play Suit 106, 11'

"

Playing Cards . . 251, 29

Playing Card Cases.. 25

Plumes 6

Plug 33

Pocket Books . . . 253, 26

Pocket File 329, 37

Poker Chips 36

Poles, Curtain 22

Polish, Silver 37

Pompadour Combs . . 20

Poplin 185, 18

Portieres 220, 22

Port Wines 39

Portmanteaus 42

Pot Steamer 43

Pots, Coffee,

241, 243, 412, 413, 41

Pots, Jardiniere 44

Pots, Mucilage 44

Pots, Mustard 39

Pocket Knives .. 288, 2?

Pocket Mirror 32

Pocket Pencil 32

Post Card Albums ... 22

Polish, Stove 41

Pot, Bean 41

Pot Chains 44

Pot, Chocolate,

241, 243, 412, 413, 41

Pots, Tea .. 414, 435, 43

Potato Fryers 43

Powder, Insect 37

Powder, Seidlitz 3',

Powder, Sulphur. 368, 37

Powders, Rouges 374,

J
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Potato Masher 443

Potato Cleaner 443

Powder-Box 330, 39$

Prayer-Books 310

Preserve Dishes,

395, 398, 411, 449

Preserved Fruits 388

Preserves oSH

Preserving Kettles,

434, 439

Pressed Glassware,
398, 401

Presses, Fruit 440

Presses, Meat 446

Presses, Vegetable . . 446

Print Roller 292

Princess Dresses .... 33

Printing Frames .... 292

Prophylactum 374

Proprietary Remedies 373

Prunella 185

Prunes 388

Prussia Binding .... 205

Pudding Moulds. 437, 438

Pudding Pans .. 437, 438

Puff and Powder
Boxes 330,

Pumice
Pumps 156,

Punch Cups
Punch Bowls
Purses
Pyrographic Outfits .

Quills

Quilts

Quinilla

Quinine Pills

Quinine, Sulphate of.

R
Rabbit
Racks, Bath Room .

.

Racks, Book
Racks, Towel
Railways, Toy
Rain-Coats, Women's
Raisers. Bread
Raisins
Ramequins
Ranges, Coal and
"Wood 429,

Raspberries
Rattles, Baby
Razor Strops
Rat Traps
Razors
Reading Glasses
Ready to Wear Hats.
Reading Lamps
Ready to Wear Hats.
Receivers, Ash.. 360,

Receivers, Hair. 330,

Records Gramophone
Rectal Tube
Reefers, Boys'
Reefers, Girls'

Refrigerators
Relishes

Reins
Retainers, Hair _

Rheumatic Oil

Rhine Wine
Rhinitis Tablets
Rhubarb and Soda
Mixture

Ribbon Bows
Ribbons
Rice Boilers

Rice Moulds
Rice Powder
Riding Whip
Riding Habits
Riding Boots .

\ \ ,

214,

398

374

355

396

397

253

294

73

199

379

373

368

429

433

301

432

337

19

437

386

414

431

390

330

290

443

290

285

71

419

66

366

414

326

368

122

104

445

387

360

366

372

391

376

368

73

71

438

434

378

214

354

153

Rifles and Guns.. 337, 340

Rings 265, 272

Rings, Key 330

Rings, Muffin 435

Rings, Napkin 241

Rings, Teething 330

Roasting Pans .. 434, 437

Robes, Dress, Net and
Lace 177

Rochelle Salts 371

Rods 343

Roller, Print 292

Roller Skates 341

Roller, Towel 439

Roll, Tray 413

Rolling Pins 439

Rompers 106

Rolls, Bill 251, 254, 316

Rolls, Music 251

Rosary Beads 310

Roses, Silk and Vel-
vet 72

Revolvers 337

Rouges 374, 378

Ruchings . . > 175

Rubber Air Cushions. 383

Rubber Ball 360

Rubber Bands 298

Rubber Boots 155

Rubber Combs 383

Rubber Diapers 383

Rubber Glove 383

Rubber Goods 383

Rubber Mats 239

Rubber Nipples 383

Rubbers 155

Ruching, Neck 175

Ruffs, Ladies' 178

Rugs 236

Rum 378, 392

S
Sachet Powder . 374, 376

Sacques, Dressing ... 79

Sacques, Infants' 112, 113

Saddles 336

Safes, Match 281

Safety Pins 207

Safety Razors 290

Sailor Suits 102, 116

Salad Bowls 397, 413

Salad Dressing 388

Salol Tablets 376

Salt 378, 398

Salt Boxes 412

Salt and Pepper Sha-
kers,

256, 397, 398, 401, 414, 435

Sailors 140

Salted Nuts 388

Salts, Effervescent . . 371

Salts, Individual. 402, 411

Salve, Jar 413

Salves 373

Sand Toys 367

Sandwich Cutters . . . 435

Sandals loO

Sanitary Fluid 371

Sanitary Napkins . . . 206

Sanitary Belts 206

Saruines 389

Sarsaparillas .... 376, 396

Sateen 193

Sateen Skirts 77

Satin 183

Satchels 440

Sauce Boats 402, 411

Sauce Dishes,

402, 411, 449

Sauce Pans 438, 449

Sauce Tureens, China
404, 411

Saw 402, 411, 447

Saucer, Berry, P.

Glass 395

Sauces 387, 395

Sauerkraut 390

Sausages 388

Sauternes 390

scales 444

Scarf Pins 256

Scrap Basket 203

Scarfs 196

Scarfs, Bureau .. 191, 193

Screw Drivers 447

Scissors 287, 374

Scoops, Flour 434

Scoops, Spice 433

Scrap Books 226

Sea Salt 379

Sealing Wax Set 295

Seam Binding . . 205, 207

Searchlights 133, 479

Seed, Flax 372

Seidlitz Powders 374

Sieves 434

Semi-made Robes,
etc 177, 178

Semi-Vitreous Ware. 415

Senna 368

Serge Belting 205

Serges 184

Sets, Dinner 405, 408

Sewing Cotton 265

Sewing Machines. .208-212

Sewing Bag 203

Sewing Silk 205

Shades, Gas 418, 419

Shades, Lamp . . 418, 419

Shades, Window 223

Shams 193

Shaker, Powder. 331, 378

Shakers, Salt and
Pepper 38, 242, 401

Shams, Pillow .. 196, 328

Shaving Brushes 329

Shaving Mug 329

Shaving Sets ... 244, 329

Shawl, Crochet 95

Shears 287

Sheet Music 326, 327

Sheets 199

Sheets, Timbale. 397, 435

Sherbet Glass 399

Sherry 391, 397

Shields, Dress 206

Shin Guard 358

Ship 363

Shirt Stretcher, In-

fants' 112

Shirts, Boys' 135, 137

Shirts, Men's . . . 135, 139

Shirtwaists, Boys',

123, 124

Shirtwaists, Ladies',

36, 46

Shirtwaist Sets 51

Shoe Hooka 330

Shoe Horns 330

Shoe Laces 206

Shoes 149-156

Shoe Bags 203

Shopping Bags 253

Shortbread 386

Shower Bath Fittings 434

Short Coats ... 17, 18, 21

Side Combs 249

Sieve, Flour 443

Sicilians 185

Sifter, Ash 443

Sifter, Sugar 401, 414

Signal Horn 133

Signet Rings 272

Silk Belts 206

Silk Bone Casing 207

Silk Braids 176

Silk Coats 17

Silk. Crochet 207

Silk, Embroidery 207

Silk Fobs 250

Silk, Knitting 207

Silk Laces 173, 207

Silk Linings 187

Silk, Sewing 205

Silk Toilet Sponge ... 381

Silk Ornaments 173

Silk Petticoats 76

Silks 182, 194

Silver Novelties,

245, 328, 329, 330

Silverware,

240, 245, 249, 278, 370

Silver Polish .... 439, 443

Sink 'Strainer 443

Skates 341

Sketch Books 293

Skimmers 438

Skin Guards 359

Skirt Bone 207

Skirt Braid 207

Skirt, Children's 196

Skirt Hanger 252

Skirting Flannsl 171

Skirts, Cambric ... 84, 91

Skirts, Wash 27

Skirts. Dress 27

Skirts, Flannelette . . 94

Skirts, Girls' 23, 107

Skirts, Infants' 113

Skirts, Misses' 22, 23, 107

Skirts, Muslin 82, 94

Skirts, Panama 23, 24, 25

Skirts, Sateen 77

Skirts, Ladies'. 20, 24, 48

Skirts, Taffeta 22

Slicers, Egg 435

Sliding Pencils 281

Slips, Infants' 113

Slippers 151, 155

Slop Pails 415

Smelling Salts 378

Smoked Meats 388

Smokers' Supplies . . . 365

Smoking Gowns 132

Smoking Jackets .... 132

Smoking Sets 360

Snap Fasteners 205

Soap 378

Soap Boxes 330

Soap Dishes 414, 432

Soap Holders 443

Socks 170

Soda, Bicarbonate ... 371

Soda Crystals 393

Soda Mint Tablets . . 376

Sodium Phosphate,

371, 374

Songs 314

Soup Plates 402, 411

Soup Spoons 242, 244, 249

Soup Strainers .. 242, 443

Soup Tureens ... 240, 241

Spark Plug .
.-. 333

Soups, Canned 389

Spachtel Scarfs 196

Spatulas 442

Spectacles 286

Spice Cabinets 412

Spices 385

Spice Jars 433

Spirits. Ammonia .... 378

Spirits, Camphor .... 371

Spirits of Nitre 368

Spit Cup 437

Spinach 390

Sponge Batli 383

Sponge Holder 432

Sponges 383

Spool Silk 207

Spoon Holders... 254, 396

Spoons,

241, 244, 248. 439, 443

Sporting Goods... .333-359

Spray Whirls 383

Sprays, Bath 383

Spreads, Bed 119

Squares, Linen 193

Squash 390

Squeegee Albums 226
Squeezer, Lemon .... 398

Stable, Toy 337

Stain, Floor 440
Stair Carpet 235

Stair Linoleum 238

Stair Oilcloth 238

Stair Pads 235

Stamp Box 301, 330

Stamped Novelties,

70, 196, 204

Stands, Blacking 439

Stands, Ink 301

Stands, Ironing 439

Stands. Umbrella 449

Stationery 295

Stationery Novelties,

299, 300, 301

Stay, Dress 207

Steamers, Cooking,

434, 436

Steamer Trunks 422

Steels, Knife 442

Steel Buckles 73

Steepers, Tea 439

Steins 448

Stenographers' Sup-
plies 295

Step Ladders 439

Stereoscoptica, etc. . . 285

Sterling Silver Nove-1-

elties 244

Stew Kettles 434

Stick Pins 273

Stock Boilers 437

Stocking Feet 20G

Stocking Stretchers . 112

Stockings, Infants' . . 112

Stocks, Ladies' . 177, 179

Stoles, Feather 69

Stoles, Silk 59, 178

Storm Coats, Wom-
en's 19

Storm Serge 189

Stout 396

Stove Boilers 434

Stove Brushes 441

Stove Polish 440

Stoves 428, 429, 430

Stoves, Toy 362

Strainer Pails 434

Strainers,

414, 434. 438, 439, 443

Street Lamps 419

Stretcher, Stocking .. 113

Stretcher, Shirt. In-

fants' 113

Striking Gloves 359

Strings, Musical In-

strument 316

Strops, Razor 288

Stud Sets 269

Students' Lamps .... 418

Succotash 387

Sugar 385

Sugar Bowls 242. 397

Sugar Boxes 433

Sugar and Cream Sets,

241. 243, 395, 414

Sugar of Milk 372

Sugar Shells 242

Sugar Spoon 242

Sugar Sifter 414

Suit. Child's Play ... 107

Suit Cases 442, 444

Suits, Boys'. 119. 120. 122

Suits, Children's.

97. 110, 114, 122

Suits, Girls' 20, 35
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Suits, Men's 120, 130

Suits, Misses' . . . 134, 135

Suits, Linen 34

Suits, Ladies' 30

Sulphate of Quinine . 368

Sulphur Candle Fum-
igator 371

Sulphur Lozenges .... 376

Sulphur Ointment ... 369

Sulphur Powder 371

Suitings 184

Sundries, Auto 133

Summer Dresses . . 30, 31

Supplies, Nurses' .... 108

Supporters, Collar,

208, 276

Supporters, Hose .... 206

Suspender Waists . . . 124

Suspenders 133

Suspensories 368

Suppositories 368

Swamp Root 372

Sweaters 95

Sweaters, Dog 347

Sweepers, Carpet .... 441

Sweet Potatoes 390

Switches, Hair 204

Swiss 194

Sword, Toy 360

Syringe Hanger 383

Syringes 383

Syrup, Ipecac 368

Syrup of Figs 372

Syrup of Hypophos-
phites 372

Syrup Jug 401, 414

Syrup Pitcher and
Tray 414

Syrup, Maple 388

Syrup, Fruit 388

T
Table 439

Table, Card 439

Table Cloths .... 179, 328

Table Covers,

179, 193, 195, 197

Table Cutlery . . . 441, 442

Table Damask,
179, 192, 194, 195, 328

Table Felting 193

'.table, Folding 439

Table Forks,

242. 244, 247, 249

Table Lamps 418, 419

Table Linen 193, 195

Table Raisins 386

Table Sets 242, 249

Table Spoons . . . 247, 443

Tableware ...247, 442, 443

Tableware and Linen
Sets 194, 195

Tablets 369, 374, 376

Taffeta Silks .... 182, 194

Taffeta Skirts 76

Tag Bag 378

Talcum Jar 330, 378

Talcum Powder 374

Talcum Powder Box. 374

Talking Machines. 320-324

Tarn O'Shanters 142

Tambourines 360

Tape Measures 330

Tape Twilled 205

Tartar 368

Tea Balls 443

Tea Cloths 193, 194

Tea Cups and Saucers,

244, 414

Tea Gowns 78, 79, 81

Tea Kettles .435, 437, 442

Tea Pot, Tile 413

Tea Pots,

414, 435, 436, 437

Tents 342

Teas 380

Tea Sets, China 412

Tea Sets, Silver.. 240, 245

Tea Spoons. 244, 439, 443

Tea Steepers 414, 439

Tea Tiles 413

Teething Rings. . .330, 380

Tennis 357

Testaments 310

Thermometers 285

Thread 202, 205

Tie Clasps 269

Ties, Ladies' 180

Ties, Men's 138

Tights, Men's 138

Tights, Women's 82

Tiles 413

Timbale Moulds 435

Tincture of Arnica . . 368

Tincture of Iron 368

Tincture of Myrrh ... 368

Tinware 443

Tissue Paper 295

Toasters 448

Tobacco 367

Toddy Kettles 435

Toilet Cases. 251, 252, 332

Toilet Paper Holder . 432

Toilet Powder ... 377, 378

Toilet Sets. . 244, 416, 417

Toilet Sets 415-417

Toilet Sets, Infants',

113, 330, 380

Toilet Water .... 377, 378

Tokay Wines 397

Tomato Catsup 387

Tool Bags 355

Tonics 378

Toning Solution 292

Tooth Brushes 374

Tooth Brush Holder,

374, 432

Tooth Paste 374

Toothpick Holders,

398, 401, 402

Tooth Powder 374

Tooth Powder Holder,

374, 432

Tooth Wash 374

Tonics 373

Top, Humming 353

Toques, Children's ... 432

Towel Arm 432

x'owel Racks 432

Towel Rollers 439

Toweling 197

Towels 195, 203

Toy Books 307, 309

Tourists' Coats 19

Toys 360-362

Trains, Toy 362

Trap, Fly 439, 443

Trap, Rat 443

Traveling Case 261

Tray and Scraper 241

Tray Cloths 193, 195

Tray, Comb and
Brush 413

Tray, Invalid ... 438, 439

Tray, Oval,

243, 366, 414, 438

Tray, Pin,

243, 329, 398, 411

Tray, Roll 243

Trays, Agate 438

Trays, Aluminum . . . 438

Trays and Bowls,

243, 397, 413, 438

Trays, Ash... 330, 366, 414

Trays, Bread . . . 243, 413

Trays, Celery, Cut
Glass 435

Trays, Children's 439

Trays, Crumb ... 241, 439

Trays, Ice Cream, Cut
Glass 395

Trays, Pen 301

Trays, Pickle, P.

Glass 393, 397

Traveling Toilet

Cases 252

Trimmings, Dress and
Coat 176, 271

Trimmings, Millinery,

72, 73

Tripods '. 292

Trombones 316

Trousers 123

Truffles 360

Trumpet 390

Trunks 422

Trunks, Bread and
Cake 433

Trusses 384

Tubes, Extension 223, 369

Tubs, Wash 439

Tumbler Holder 432

Tumblers ... 396, 398, 399

Turnips 390

Tureens 241 404, 411

Twist, Buttonhole ... 204

Tuxedos 129

U
Ulsters 128

Umbrella Stands 440

Umbrellas 156

Undershirts, Men's . . 138

Undershirts, Women's 90

Under skirts, Chil-

dren's 107

Underwaists, Boys' . . 124

Underwaists, C h i 1 -

dren's 107

Under waists, Wo-
men's 82, 94

underwear, Children's,

83, 107, 112

Underwear, Men's . . . 133

Underwear, Merino,

Ladies' 82, 83, 180

Underwear, Muslin,

Women's 89, 90, 94

Uniform Caps 141

Union Suits, Ladies' . 82

Untrimmed Hats 67

Urinals 415, 434

V
Valenciennes Laces,

171, 173

Valises 425, 442, 444

Vanity Bags 253

Varnish Brushes .... 440

Varishes 293, 440

Vases 396, 401, 448

Vases, Brush 441

Vegetable Boilers 436, 437

Velvets 183

Vegetable Chopper . . 446

Vegetable Dishes,

402, 407, 413

Vegetable Press 446

Vegetables, Canned .. 389

Veiling 67, 133

Veils 67, 133

Veils, Auto 333

Velveteen Binding ... 207

Vest Chains 275

Vests, Hunting 136

Vests, Ladies' 83

Vichy Salts 376

Vichy Tablets 376

Victor Records . . 324-325

Vinegarette 330

Vinegar Bottles, Cut
Glass 387

Violet Water .... 377, 378

Violin Bows 315

Violins 315

Visiting Cards 300
Voiles 184

W
Wafers, Headache . . . 369

Wafers, Sugar
Wagons, Toy 362

Waistings ...186, 187, 188

Waist Patterns 70

Waists, Boys' Shirt,

123, 124

Waists, Children's ... 106

Waists, Ladies',

36, 39, 42, 45

Walking Skirts. 23, 24, 25

Wall Cabinet 439

Wall Paper 223

Wall Placques 413

Wallets, Bill 253

Warburg's Tincture,

368, 376

Wampole's Cod Liver

Oil 372

Warmer, Foot 434

Wash Basins 438

Washers, Lock 133

Wash Benches 439

Wash Boilers 434

Wash Dresses 28, 29

Wash Cloths 197

Wash Kettle 434

Wash Stand 360, 439

Wash Tubs 439

Wash Skirts 27

Washers, Laundry . . 434

Washing Machines . . 434

Watch Chains . . 270, 275

Watch Charms.. 250, 252

Watches 257, 264

Water Bottles,

396, 398, 400

Water Bottles (Hot). 383
Water Carrier 435
Water Colors 293

Water Dippers 438
Water (Hot) Carriers 383
Water Jugs 412
Water Pails 435
Water Pitchers... 240, 396
Water, Toilet 377
Water Pitchers.

240, 377, 396
Water, Toilet 399

Water Sets 396, 400

Wax, Sealing 295

Wax Tapers 295

Wedding Invitations.. 300

Whips, Cream . . 214, 435

Whips 214, 347
Whisk Broom 329

Whisk Broom Holder. 329
Whiskey Flasks 250, 398
Whiskey Tumblers . . 398
Whiskies 392, 393
Whist Sets 297
White Goods,

126, 187, 189, 194, 195

White Wash Brushes. 440
Wig, Dolls' 364

Wigwams 341

Wild Cherry Cough
Cure 373

Window Brush 441

Window Shades 223
Wine Coolers 441

Wine Glasses, P.

Glass 400

Wines 391

Wings 70

Wire Goods 435, 443
Witch Hazel 373

Witch Hazel Cream . 378

Women's Coats ... 18, 22

Women's Gloves 145

Women's Hose.... 168, 169

Women's Skirts ... 22, 28

Women's Underwear,
82, 96

Women's Waists .. 36, 46

Wood Alcohol 372

Wooden Ware 439

Wool, Mending 207

Work Baskets 275

Work Boxes 275, 332

Worsted Goods . . 95-112

Woven Initials 207

Wrappers, Children's,

11, 107

Wrappers, Infants',

112, 113

Wrappers, Ladies' ... 80

Wringers, Clothes,

444, 445

Writing Case 251

Writing Desk Sets ... 301

Writing Paper,

295, 296, 299

Wyeth's Sodium Phos-
phate 374

Y
Yokes 179

Z
Zinc Ointment 369
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160-A. Two-Piece Jumper Model, has a shaped yoke of fancy tucked
net and braid, is plaited over the shoulders to give fullness. Strappings in

plain colors outline yoke and Kimono oversleeve. Full elbow sleeves of net,

finished with tucked net cuff, braid trimmed, piped with taffeta and lined with
mousseline de soie.

The Skirt—is full plaited hanging unconfined in sun plait effect; finished
with deep hem. A tucked belt effectively finishes this attractive costume.
The fancy striped taffetas selected for this model include blue, red, green,
brown and lavender. Sizes32to44. Skirt length, 41 inches 816.74

161-A. Fancy Figured Foulard, is the fine soft fabric used in this
dressy Jumper model.
The Waist—is made full bloused with fancy yoke effect; a V pointed lattice

yoke of silk braid forms a novel neck finish. French oversleeves are braided
and lined with silk.

The Skirt—attached to waist, or separate, is a full plaited model with plaits
stitched well over the hips and finished with silk braid. A braid trimmed
belt accentuates the waist line.

Every line of this tasteful gown is one of good style and perfect form. It is
one that is entirely appropriate for general street wear, visiting or church attire.
We have selected for this gown charming foulard patterns combining black,
blue or brown figured with white. Sizes 32 to 44 bust measure and 41 inch
skirt lengths. Price SI 3.74
162-A. Voile Princess Model, combining the simple lines of the man-

tailored garment and the less severe designs of the best dressmakers. Made
with fancy blouse, plaited over the shoulders, with tastefully braided stole over

the front ending in tabs below the waist line. Yoke of ecru lace is topped with
a lace collar edged with silk. Elbow sleeves are tucked crosswise and finished
with deep lace and braid trimmed cuffs. Waist lined with taffeta silk.

The Skirt—attached to waist, or separate, is full plaited and has a wide
fold above a deep hem.

Voile is the fabric which, next to silk, may be considered the season's favorite

for dressy wear. The charm and serviceability of this material is best proven
by its continued popularity as an all-year round material. The good taste ex-
pressed in the exquisite model shown will appeal to the discriminating pur-
chaser everywhere. The colors are: Alice and navy blue, champagne, brown
and black. Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure, 41 inch skirt length 819.74

1C3-A. The Jumper Kimono Model, decreed by fashion the season's
favorite, not without reason. Whatever the color of the dress, the best effects

are produced by introducing near the face the prettiest fabric in the world

—

lace in white or natural tint, and so in offering this model we follow the lead set

by the most exclusive of imported models.
The W aist—plaited over the shoulder line and ending in a new French

shaped kimono oversleeve, a V pointed yoke of fine net, set off with soutache,

full net elbow sleeves gathered into net and braid trimmed cuffs. Touches of

the silk on collar and cuffs adding an effective dash of color.

The Skirt—is attached to the waist or may be had separate; is full tucked;
especial care is taken to produce the right hang and desirable fullness, while
maintaining the narrow hip effect now in vogue. This mo lei is developed in

every desirable color. Brown, Blue, Red, I'ink, Yellow and Black or White.
Sizes 32 to 40 inch bust measure 81 S.74
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\ woman is never more observed than at her own wedding. At that
one time at least, she wishes her costume to be beyond adverse com-
ment, down to the smallest detail. The exclusive elegance of the
carefully constructed Bridal Robe shown above, places it easily at the
head of the line from which w e have selected it, and in our own opinion,
it is the very best value and most nearly meets the requirements of the
careful purchaser, as well as every demand of refinement and style.

21B-166. Bridal Costume of Pure White Messaline.
The Waist. A charming creation with deep front and back yoke of fine

Valenciennes and Duchesse lace. Reveres of Messaline, with ruffles of Val-
enciennes give a deep surplice effect. Puffed elbow sleeves of silk, inset with
Valenciennes lace over net, and finished with lace at elbow.
The Skirt. Full tucked over the hips and finished with two wide tucks

above a deep hem. May be made with demi-train or full dress length as
desired. A chic belt of messaline is finished with choux of the same filmy

material. The waist is lined with fine muslin, boned to give the Princess effect;

the garment may also be obtained in one piece if desired. In sizes 32 to 42 bust
measure and 41-inch skirt length at the price quoted, although it may be made
extra size at an additional charge according to measurements required. De-
veloped m colors this model is one of the daintiest of reception dresses; may be
had in Blue, Pink, Red, Yellow, Brown, Lavender or Black. Price . . . $27.74

Illusion Veil, adds the finishing touch and greatly enhances the beauty of

both the wearer and gown. This veiling may be obtained in the following
widths: 72-inch, a yard, 72c ; 108-inch, a yard. SI .08 ; 144-inch, a yard, $1 .44
21B-167. Silk Afternoon or Evening Gown. Smart Gibson effect,

plaited waist, with tab centre plait. Shaped yoke of tucked Mousselinc de

Soie, soutache braid and rich silk embroidery in self color. Twelve rows of
Valenciennes laee over net form sleeves which are finished at the elbow with cuffs
braided to match yoke.

The Skirt—is full plaited and has stitched fold and belt of plaited taffeta.

This is a Princess model, though, if especially ordered, may be had in two-piece.
In most desirable shades of Blue. Brown, and Red as well as Tan, Pink. Yellow
and Lavender, also Black and White, Price $22.74
21B-168. Reception Gown of Fine Quality Taffeta Silk.
Jumper Waist model, broad plaits producing a wide shoulder effect. Unique

yoke of silk embroidery in floral and scroll design; inserted yoke of lace with tailor

bows. Sleeves are full puffed andgathered into cuffs silk finished with lace edge.
The Skirt. Full kilted model with double box plait in front, stitched band

above a deep hem. In most desirable colors, such as: Blue, Brown, Tan. Rose,
Red. Pink, Yellow, Lavender, also Black and White. Price '.

. ..$22.74
21 B- 169. Modish Princess Dress of fine quality Taffeta Silk.

The Waist is made with a jaunty square yoke effect over Mousseline de
Soie, ecru lace and soutache braid in self colors. The New French Oversleeve
gives the wide shoulder effect, and elbow sleeves of ecru lace are banded at
elbow with braided cuff and finished with lace edging.
The Skirt—has full double box plait in front, wide plaits all around, and is

finished with wide fold of the same material. This dressy frock develops well
in a variety of colors, the one shown being an extremely effective new Ochre-
brown, which combines unusually well with ecru lace. If in light colors a
most appropriate model for the Maid of Honor, in darker shades for general
dress wear. Colors: Blue, Brown, Red, Rose, Yellow, Lavender, Pink, Black
or White ". $17.74



The coats shown here are re-

presentative Macy Coats.
Imitators have tried in vain to

produce their equal. Competi-
tors have met these prices at the
expense of quality and work-
manship. Macy's Coats are

now, as always, beyond com-
petitive reach. We make this

assertion boldly. The proof
will be yours after you order.

V

We take pardonable pride In this showing of Coats. We have
tried to illustrate and describe them most faithfully. The illus-

trations (like all other illustrations in this catalogue) are made
from the objects themselves. The descriptions are as precise as
space will allow us to make them. Withal, however, neither
pictures nor type can convey to the mind the true beauty of the
Coats as they are in reality. We want you to see and judge for
yourself. Remember, you take no risk in ordering from Macy's—" Your money back if not satisfied" is a fixed policy with this
house.

21X 170. Stylish Pony Coat, of good qualify Black Taffeta silk,

popular 22 inch length; semi-fitted model, made with dainty vestee
effect of fancy braid. The front and back seams are trimmed with fancy
braid giving a decidedly dressy touch. The collarless out line is trimmed with
flat silk braid in two widths. Newest sleeves plaited at wrist and ends in
turn back cuffs, braid trimmed. The body of this jacket is lined with satin;
Size 32 to 44 inches bust measure. One of the daintiest of separate jackets;
an indispensible garment for spring and summer wear. Price $6.74

21X 171. Attractive Thirty-Eight Inch Coat, of splendid quality
Black Taffeta. A full plaited model with jaunty yoke effect. Trimmed over
the shoulders and back with wide pointed bands of the same material and
finished with buttons. A unique flat collar sets off this model to the best
advantage. Full sleeves are gathered into braid and button trimmed cuffs.
This coat is one of the season's best styles, lined to yoke depth and perfectly
'ailored in every detail A practical departure in coats and one that will
•>peal to the careful chooser Sizes 32 to 44 inches bust measure. Price

$7.48

21X 172. Taffeta Silk Military Pony Coat, a splendid tailored model

in 22 inch length, collarless and handsomely braided with silk braid to form

wide collar design and outlining the seams back and front. Full sleeves are

finished with trimmed cuffs. The body of coat is lined with good quality

silk. Sizes 32 to 44 inches. This is one of New York's favorites and is par

ticularly stylish worn with cloth skirt in plain or mixed materials. Fvery

one has use for a separate coat of this description. Price $8.49

21X 173. Long Coat of Black Taffeta Silk, a charming full draped

model 48 inches in length. A deep inverted plait down the back adds fullness;

plaits on front are held in place by black silk braiding in ornamental design.

Full sleeves are finished with turn back cuffs. The coat is lined to yoke depth

with taffeta. Size 32 to 44 inches bust measure. An elegant garment for

dressy wear. Price $9.94

21X 174. Graceful Coat of Heavy Black Taffeta Silk, 48 inches in

length. A full loose model trimmed over shoulders and on back and front

with dainty silk braid ornamentation forming bolero effect. Full sleeves are

gathered into turn back cuffs; the coat is lined to yoke depth with taffeta

silk. A most useful coat for dressy wear w hile being appropriate for general

use. Sizes 32 to 44 inches bust measure. Price $11.49
1*7



Separate Jackets

Specimens oi

Perfect Tailoring

21X 180. Special Val-
ue Women's Jacket of

good quality tan covert
cloth, or in black broad-
cloth; 24 inch length,
semi-fitting fly front style,

with notched collar and
revers; full coat sleeves
with stitched cuffs; button
trimmed. Two pockets.
Satin lined throughout.
Sizes 32 to 44 inch bust.
Price $4.96

21X 181. Tan Covert
Cloth, or Black Broad-
cloth Jacket, 24 inch
length, semi-fitting fly

front model, finished with
two pockets; flat collar

of silk, neatly trimmed with
braid; full coat sleeves
with stitched cuffs, button
trimmed. Satin lined
throughout. Sizes 32 to
44 inch bust. Price $5.21

21X 182. Box Jacket
of Tan Covert or Black
Broadcloth, 27 inch
length, fly front finished

with three tailored pockets,
notched collar and revers;

full coat sleeves with fancy
tailored cuffs; satin lined
throughout. Sizes 32 to
44 inch bust. Price $6.24

21X 183. New Style
Cutaway Front Jacket,
of Tan Covert Cloth or
Black Broadcloth, 24
inch length, semi-fitting
back, buttoning through
and with notched coat col-

lar and perfectly shaped
revers. Full sleeves with
stitched cuffs. Two pock-
ets. Satin lined through-
out. Sizes 32 to 44 inch
bust. Price $6.74

21X 184. Pony Coat
of Splendid Quality Tan
Covert or Black Broad-
cloth, 26 inch length, fly

front model with two tail-

ored pockets; notched
collar and well shaped re-
vers; full coat sleeves with
stitched cuffs, button
trimmed. Satin lined
throughout. Sizes 32 to
44 inch bust $6.94

21X 185. Fine Qual-
ity Tan Covert Cloth or
Black Broadcloth Jack-
et, 26 inch length, close
fitting fly front style, fin-

ished with two pockets,
notched collar and well
shaped revers; full coat
sleeves with button trim-
med stitched cuffs. Splen-
didly tailored. Satin lined
throughout; sizes 32 to
44 inch bust. Price $10.74
21X 186. Close Fit-

ting Fly Front Jactcet,
of excellent quality tan
covert cloth, 26 inch
length, front and back
seams trimmed with fancy
stitched strapping of self

material, and cloth cov-
ered buttons; flat collar
and cuffs finished with
corresponding trimming.
Satin lined throughout.
Sizes 32 to 44 inch bust,
price $11.74

Remember all goods from
MACY'S are returnable If not
satisfactory. Upon the return
you get your money back.
This is one of the many
policies that has won this

house an unequaled reputa-
tion for fair dealing.



The Wardrobe of the

Well Dressed Woman is

Not Complete Without one

of these Coats :: :: ::

QUALITY ard STYLE
PRICES

that

21X 190. Tourist Coat, 52 inch

length in light or dark check or plaid

mixtures; circular back and full front,

buttoning through with large rim but-

tons; trimmed over shoulders and

crossing under arm with wide strapping

of self material- notched collar and full

sleeves with button-trimmed, turn back

cuff. Two patch pockets; yoke satin

lined. Special value. Sizes 32 to 44

inch bust Price $5.74

21X 191. Storm Coats made of good

quality showerproof material; full loose

circular back and double breasted front;

trimmed over shoulders and back with

strapping of self material Notched

collar and revers Full sleeves with

fancy turn back cuffs Colors: tan or

oxford. Yoke lined. Bust measure 32

to 44 inches Length of coat 54-56-58

inches. Price $5.94

21X 192. Stylish Tourist Coat, 50

inch length, in light or dark mixtures,

semi-fitted back and full double breasted

front; trimmed with two rows of fancy

metal buttons; notched collar and full

coat sleeve with turn back cuffs; two

pockets; yoke satin lined- Sizes 32 to

44 inch bust. Price $6.94

21X 193. Modish Tourist Coats,
50 inch length, in light or dark check or
plaid mixtures; full circular back and
double breasted front; finished with
four patch pockets, button trimmed;
roll coat collar and full coat sleeve with
turn back cuffs. Yoke satin lined.

Sizes 32 to 44 inch measure. Price, $8.49

21X 194 Tourist Coat of Hand-
some Materials, hi light or dark checks,
plaids or stripes; 52 inches long; full

loose double breasted model, back
trimmed with self material forming yoke
effect; front finished with four patch
pockets; roll coat collar and full sleeve
with stitched cuffs; yoke satin lined.
Sizes 32 to 44 inch bust. Price, $9.74

21X 195. Storm Coat, made of fine
quality showerproof material semi-
fitted, double breasted style, finished with
two fancy pockets; notched collar and
revers and full coat sleeve with turn back
cuffs. Coat splendidly tailored. Colors:
tan, olive and oxford. Sizes 32 to 44
inch bust. Length of coat 54, 56,
inches.

58
Price $12.74



CRAVENETTE AND
RUBBERIZED SILK

STORM COATS :: ::

PRICES FROM $3.96 UP

Made Especially lor

Young Girls. Gracefully

Designed and Thoroughly

Waterproofed :: :: :: ::

70X 200. Girl's Full Length Cra-
venette Bain Coats, made with notched
collar and rolling cuffs, trimmed with
fancy braid; kimono effect sleeve, deep
coat pockets; yoke lined. Colors; gray
and tan. Sizes to 10 years. Price, $3.96

70X 201. Full Length Double
Breasted Bain Coats, made of cra-

venette materials, notched collar, tail-

ored sleeve with stitched cuff; stitched

straps of self materials over shoulders;
deep coat pockets; yoke lined. Colors:

tan and gray. Sizes 6 to 16 years, $5.49

70X 202. Misses' Full Length
Double Breasted Storm Coats, made
of gray or tan cravenette materials,
rolling collar and cuffs trimmed with
bands of stitched satin; deep coat
pockets; satin lined. Sizes 14 to 20
years. Price $6.94

These Rain and Storm

Coats Will Last for Years.

They are Made for Wear.

70X 203. Storm Coats Made of
Showerproof Materials, full loose
double breasted model, notched collar,

turn over cuffs; finished with four deep
pockets, button trimmed; yoke lined
with fine quality tailors serge. Colors;
tan and gray. Sizes 14 to 20 years, $9.89

70X 205. Full Length Double
Breasted Storm Coats, made of ex-
cellent quality striped rubberized Taffeta
Silk; high neck style, turn over collar
and cuffs; deep coat pockets, yoke
lined. Colors: blue, red and biack.
Sizes 14 to 20 years. Price $13.74

70X 204. High Neck Double
Breasted Storm Coats, full length
made of striped Taffeta Silk Rubberized
Materials, turn over collar and cuffs,
button trimmed, deep coat pockets, yoke
lined. Colors: blue, red. black and tan.
iiizes to 16 years. Price $11.74

THE "BAINY DAY GIRL " IS

SHOWN HEBE TO BEST AD-
VANTAGE. THE GBACEFUL
LINES CHARACTERIZING
THESE GARMENTS HAVE MADE
MOST FAVORABLE IMPRES-
SION ON NEW YOBK GIRLS
WHO ARE MONITOBS OF
FASHION :: :: :: :: :: :: ::



GOOD STYLE

AND LASTING

SHAPUNESS
Characterizethis

Assortment ot

COATS
21X210. Fitted Jacket of

Tan Covert Cloth or Black
Broadcloth, 25 inch length,

front and back trimmed with

shaped stitched strapping of self

material, flat collar of silk neatly

trimmed with braid; full coat

sleeve with fancy pointed cuff;

button trimmed, satin lined

throughout $6.74

21X 211. Pony Jacket of
Tan Covert Cloth or Black
Broadcloth, 24-inch length, fly

front style with two tailored

pockets; notched coat collar and
full sleeves with stitched cuffs,

button trimmed; satin lined

throughout $6.49

21X 212. Dressy Jacket of

Tan Covert Cloth or Black
Broadcloth, 26-inch length,

semi-fitting, fly front style, front

and back trimmed with shaped

stitched strapping of self material;

finished with ornaments of silk

braid, notched collar and revers;

full coat sleeves with button

trimmed cuffs; satin lined
throughout $7.48

21X 213. Fly Front Splen-

didly Tailored Jacket of Tan
Covert Cloth or Black Broad-

cloth, 24-inch length, closely

stitched strapping of self material,

notched collar and full coat

sleeves with fancy pointed cuff;

button trimmed, satin line I

throughout $9.74

21X 214. Cutaway Front
Jacket of Fine Quality Tan
Covert Cloth or Black Broad-
cloth, 24-inch length, semi-fitted

back, notched coat collar and
silk revers; full sleeve with

button trimmed cuff; taffeta

lined throughout $9.74

21X 215. Splendid Quality
Black Broadcloth, 51 -i n c h
length, full loose garment, fasten-
ing with loops and buttons; flat,

collar of silk, prettily trimmed
with narrow and wide silk braid;
full sleeves with trimmed cuffs;
satin lined throughout. Inside
edging of coat finished with silk

braid $9.74

21X216. Nobby Jacket of
Fine Quality Tan Covert Cloth
or Black Broadcloth, 26-inch
length, fitted fly front style with
fancy stitched strapping of self

material over shoulders and back;
notched collar and full coat
sleeve with button trimmed
stitched cuff. Satin lined through-
out $9.89

21X 217. Box Jacket of Fine
Quality Invisible Stripe Black
Cheviot, 30-inch length, double-
breasted front, finished with three
tailored pockets, velvet notched
collar and full coat sleeves with
button trimmed turn back cuffs:

satiu lined throughout. . . .$10.74

21



Misses' Modish Skirts
70X 220. Full Plaited Model Skirt, with

flare at hem and neatly trimmed with several
lows of fine tucks. A popular model, each plait

stitched well over the hips; perfectly tailored
in every part. Lengths 32 to 37 inches; may
be had in blue or black cheviot of fine quality.

$2-96

70X 221. Dainty New Mixtures develop
well in t his New Model Skirt, showing an effective

arrangement of plaits; handsomely trimmed
with stitched folds above a deep hem The
materials show prevailing shades of gray. An
effective model in lengths from 32 to 37 inches.

$3.74

70X 222. Novelty Mixture Skirt with a
new arrangement of plaits effectively trimmed
with several rows of tucks in panel effect. This
skirt is finished with a deep hem and is one of the
prettiest developed in English styfe novelty
mixtures. Lengths from 32 to 37 inches Price

$3.96.

70X 223. Panama Skirt, fuW plaited made
with tailored fofd from side of centre plait and
finished with button. Excellent J*'tue or Uteck.

Panama in lengths frtoru 32 to- £7 inches. A
dainty model. Price , ....... •- - -$3.96

Length from

32 to 37 inches
Postage from 25c to 30c

:96

70X 224. New Idea Skirt, showing novel
arrangement of plaits in panel effect, stitched
smoothly over the hips and ornamented with
soutache braid and straps above a deep hem.
This attractive design develops well in plain
Panama or dainty Checks. Lengths 32 to 37
inches $4.94

70X 225. Chiffon Panama is the very
satisfactory material from which this high grade
Skirt is made. A [swinging' girlish model
trimmed with several rows of fine tucks above a,

deep hem. May be had in blue, black or brown,
lengths from 32 to 37 inches $4.96

70X 226. Handsome Cheviot or Fine
Panama Skirt, made full plaited and hand-
somely finished with four graduated bands:
ending with tab and button on front panel.

Colors are blue, black or brown. Lengths 32 tc

37 $4.96

70X 227. Strictly Tailored Skirt, a populai

full plaited model, developed in fine quality blue

or black Panama and trimmed with deep fok

and stitched bands. An excellent garment
modish and serviceable. Lengths, 32 to 35

inches $4.9<

70X 228 Double Box Plaited Model witl

handsome new arrangement of inverted plait:

forming panel effect, trimmed with stitchei

bands of taffeta and silk braid above a deei

hem Fine quality Panama in blue or black

Lengths from 32 to 37 inches $6.9< (
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STUNNING SKIRT EFFECTS
21X 230. New Model Gored Skirt, made of

very fine quality Panama, two box plaits down
center front and back; two taffeta trimmed folds.

Colors: black, blue and brown. Price $6.94
21X231. Black Taffeta Walking Skirt,

popular plaited style, the bottom prettily

trimmed with stitched strappings of material. A
splendid skirt for summer wear. Price .... $7.94

21X 232. Extremely Stylish Well
Tailored Walking Skirt, of splendid
quality Panama cloth, full plaited model
trimmed neatly with one wide fold and
two stitched strappings of material.
Colors: black, blue and brown. Price $7.94
21X 233. Handsome Walking Skirt,

of High Grade Chiffon Panama; in black,
especially desirable for mourning. Latest
style gored model with two extra wide
folds from center front, and trimmed
with buttons of same
material. Colors: blue
and brown $9.49

21X 234. Stunning
New Thirteen Gored
Model Skirt, fashioned

of fine quality crisp Black

Voile; very elaborately

trimmed with three wide folds and narrow st itched
strappings of black taffeta silk. Price. . . $9.89
With fine quality black taffeta drop skirt, $13.89
21X 235. Very Dressy Walking Skirt, of

Fine Quality Black Taffeta Silk, full plaited
model with trimming of one wide fold and two
stitched strappings of taffeta. Strictly tailored
garment $10.74

21X 236. Attractive Walking Skirt, fash-
ioned of fine quality Black Taffeta Silk, full
plaited model, two box plaits down center front;
two wide folds above deep hem. A stylish, ser-
viceable skirt. Splendid value at $10.89
21X 237. TaSeta Silk Skirt, in blac k onh

ihe latest gored model with two extra wide folds
from center front prettily or-
namented with buttons of the
same material This is one of the
prettiest of our silk walking
models and expresses our high
grade workmanship in every de-
tail. Price $10.89

21X 238. Skirt
for Dress Wear,
made of fine quality
Black Voile over silk;

latest gored model
with double box plait
down center front
and inverted plait in
back. A wide fold
of voile and four nar-
row strappings of
taffeta on gores.
Special value at

$12.74

£IX236>

I08s

PRICES
FROM

$"J.94

Colors:
Black
Blue
Brown



Dressy Skirt

Effects at

Macy's

Popular

Prices

Good Values

at Prices

Ranging

21X 240. Pretty Walking Skirt, in conser-
vative pleated style, fashioned of splendid quality
Panama, with braid trimmed fold of material.
Colors: black, blue, and brown. Price. ... $5.49

21X 241. Desirable Walking Skirt, full

plaited model; pleats stitched to below hips,
trimming consisting of seven fine tucks some dis-

tance apart. A well tailored garment, can be
made in fancy seasonable mixtures and plain
black, blue, and brown panama. Price. . . .$5.49

21X 242. Always Popular Full Plaited
Model Walking Skirt, fashioned of good quality
black voile, trimmed with five stitched straps of

black taffeta silk. Price $6.94
With very good quality Taffeta Drop Skirt

$10 74

21X 243. Fine Quality Chiffon Panama
Walking Skirt, full plaited style, simply
trimmed with two rows of fine tucks and deep
hem. Colors: black, blue and brown.. $6.94

21X 244. New Idea Walking Skirt, ten
gored circular model with inverted pleat in back,
trimmed with shaped fold of material and self

covered buttons down center front. The ma-
terial is fancy self color striped serge in black, blue
and brown. Special value at $6.94

21X 245 Dressy Model Walking Skirt,
made up in fine quality chiffon panama, full

pleated style, pleats stitched to below hips. Skirt
effectively trimmed with fine tucks and fancy fold
above the deep hem. Colors; black, blue and
brown. Price $8.49
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21X 246. Smart Walking Skirt, fashiom
of Good Quality Black Taffeta, box pleat in fron

side pleats all around, inverted pleat in bac
trimmed with two tailor stitched folds . .$8.9

21X247. Handsome Walking Skirt, up-f.

dategored model, made of fancy self-colored strji

serge, double box pleat down center front, wi<

fold and narrow stitched strappings with buttoi

trim this attractive skirt. Colors: black, bit

and brown. Price $9.f

21X 248. Beautiful Walking Skirt, of vei

Handsome Self-Color Kancy Striped Chiffon Sen
full pleated model with elaborate fancy bias fol

stitched strappings and buttons. Colors: bla<

blue and brown, Price $11.'



OUR SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT IS REPLETE WITH WARES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION BOTH FOR USE AND OR- or
NAMENTATION. IF IN NEED OF SILVER NOT ILLUSTRATED IN THIS CATALOGUE, WRITE TO US. WE HAVE IT. ^0

Excellent Quality Skirts From $2-96 up
21X 250. Stylish New Model Gored Skirt,

made up in fancy light gray mixtures; nicely

tailored, trimmed with broad fold from center

gore $2.96
21X 251. Very Pretty All Side-Plaited

Model Skirt, made up in fancy seasonable gray
mixture materials, trimmed with bias fold; splen-

did value. Price $3.49
21X 252. Sensible Walking Skirt of Good

Quality Panama or Cheviot,
plaited, model plaits stitched to
below hips, trimmed with five

stitched strapsof material. Colors:

black, blue and brown. . $3.96
21X 253. Good Quality Pan-

ama Skirt, gored and plaited

from stitched strappings below
hips, on either side AK''
of front gore; fur-

ther trimmed with /21 X 2.53

BETTER
VALUES
WERE
NEVER
OFFER-
ED

|3£i

"it

a.

buttons and a stitched fold around the bottom.
Colors: black, blue and brown $3.96

21X 254. Gored Skirt, new model with
plait on center front seam and inverted plait in
back; trimmed with three stitched straps of ma-
terial and buttons; made up in fancy mixtures in

light colors. Price $4.24
21X 255. Latest Fashion Gored Walking

Skirt, with tucks on center front seam

Stylish

Durable
AND

Well _
iMade lH:

and inverted plait in the back; three stitched

folds and self covered button trim this stylish

model. Materials are panama, cheviot or chiffon

panama in black, blue or brown. Price. . . .$4.96

21X 256. Modish Plaited Skirt, of Fine
Black Panama, plaits stitched to below hips.

effectively trimmed with extra

wide fold and two stitched straps

of material. Colors: black, blue

and brown. Price $4.96

21X 257. Attractive Full
Plaited Walking Skirt, of fine

quality Panama or Cheviot, fin-

ished with two double stitched
folds of material. Colors: black,
blue and brown. Price .... $4.96

21X 258. Desira-
ble Walking Skirt,
plaited model made
up in a variety of
pretty light mixtures
and in plain black,
blue or brown pan-
ama; novel trimming
of five tucks above
a deep hem. Price

$4.96

RIGHT
IN CUT
AND
PRICES

1X250>

#2.96

J



WHITE
SKIRTS

LINON
POPLINETTE
POPLIN
WHITE
REPP
ALL
New
SPRING

EFFECTS

LENGTHS
RANGE

FROM 35

TO 43 INCHES

POSTAGE
FROM
20c to 30c

This group of white wash skirts presents
shapely, stunning low priced Spring andSummer Novelties. They are built over
up-to-the-minute New York designs and
mirror metropolitan styles most faithfully.
The prices are just like all other MACY
prices—under all competition. You willmake no mistake in selecting any of the
designs shown on this page.

Any of these skirls made in lengths from 35
inches to 43 inches.

21X 260. Extra Full Flare Skirt, fifteen
K°red model, made of splendid quality heavy
White Linon. well tailored and finished with wide
fold of material. Price $1 96

DRESSY SPRING AND SUMMER OUTING SKIRTS
21X261. Stylish Full Pleated Model

Skirt, of fine quality White Linon, trimmed with
three stitched folds of material. A splendid
heavy skirt. Price $2.49
21X 262. Very Desirable Wide Pleated

Skirt, of fine quality White Poplinette nicely
tailored and finished with deep hem. A bargain
:lt $2.96
21X 263. Up-to-date Walking Skirt, 15

gored model made of fine White Poplin; deep
inverted pleat in back, seams tailor stitche<l.
Special $2.96

21X 264. Attractive Walking Skirt of
fine quality White Linon, full pleated in clusters
of pleats on each seam, trimmed with wide
stitched folds of material. Price $3.74
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21X 265. Latest Fashion Full Flare fakirt

of White Poplinette, nineteen gored model,
trimmed with one wide fold and two stitched
straps of material. Price $3.96

21X 266. Handsome White Poplinette
Skirt, extra full pleated model, well tailored s»nd

trimmed with two bias folds of material above
the wide hem. Price $3.96

21X 267. Stylish Walking Skirt of White
Poplinette, full fifteen gored flare model; seams
double stitched; skirt trimmed with two stitched
folds material and finished with a deep hem, $4.24
21X 268. Exceptionally Smart Tailored

Walking Skirt of fine White Repp; extr?. full

pleated style; pleats stitched to below hips;
effectively trimmed with very wide fold and two
stitched straps of material. Price $4.74
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Favorite Wash Skirts

Gored and Plaited Models

21X*70. One of the New Nine Gored Models, made of White Linon

with full flare. Exceptionally well tailored, with French seams and the new

narrow hip effect. Splendid value. Price
,'

$139

21X 271. Polka Dot Duck developed well in this extra value nine

gored wash skirt. Full flare and deep

hem, a strongly made outing or knock-

about skirt. May be had in blue or
.

black ground with white dots.

Price $1-39

21X 272. Polka Dot Wash
Skirt, with full flare and wide

fold of the same material above

a wide hem. May be had in

blue or black with white dots.

Price $1.49

21X 273. Attractive

Walking Skirt of Heavy
White Linon, a new nine

gored model with well

tailored inverted plait

in back. Full flare at

hem and wide fold of

same material
above. A smart

outing skirt.

Price, $1.67

Well Tailored—Up-to-Date
Prices from $1.39 Up

21X 274. Plaited Model Walking Skirt, made of good quality Linon
in blue, tan or white, nicely tailored and finished with wide stitched piece of

the same material in tab effect. A splendid dress skirt. Price $1.74
21X 275. Fine White Lawn, develops well into a plaited skirt with

stitched fold; the plaits are stitched to well below
the hips and is finished with deep hem. An
exceptionally serviceable shirt waist skirt
made to launder well. Price $1.96

21X 276. Fine White Linon Skirt,
made in nine gored model, and nicely
tailored and trimmed with three
graduated folds stitched above a
wide hem. A washable skirt easily
laundered and shapely. Price, $1.96

21X 277. Full Plaited Skirt,
with the plaits stitched to well
below the hips and finished with

two wide stitched folds.
Heavy White Linon makes

this especially desirable
and modish model, $1.96
21X278. White Lawn

constitutes this dressy
shirtwaist skirt, suita-
ble to be worn with
separate lingerie
blouse Full side
plaits and two
wide folds are set
off to the best
advantage in
this dainty
model. Price,
$2.49
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WOMEN'S DRESSES
Graceful and Stylish

and backed by MAO 'S

GUARANTEE of com-
plete satisfaction.

$2-96
AND UP

21X 280. Princess ESect Jumper Dress, waist, skirt and Jap-

anese sleeves elaborately trimmed with tucks; skirt finished with tucks

and deep hem; colors: light blue and tan only; sizes 32 to 44. Ex-
ceptional value at $2.96

21X 281. Pretty Figured Lawn Two-Piece Jumper Dress,

round yoke effect and Mandarin sleeves; yoke and sleeves finished with

wide fold piped with darked lawn to harmonize with figure in material'

full skirt with tuck and deep hem; colors: white ground with figure in

blue, brown, green, violet and black; sizes 32 to 44; special at $3.24

21X 282. Stylish Two-Piece Jumper Dress of fine Chambray in

oxford, tan, blue, rose and drenn; waist made in the popular surplice

style, trimmed with tucks and three stitched straps of white lawn

around waist and mandarin sleeves; full skirt; sizes 32 to 44 $3.96

96

21X 283. Very Attractive Waist Dress of Chambray, high neck,

elbow sleeves, waist prettily trimmed with tucks; French dots and

stitched folds of material piped with white, Colors: oxford, rose, blue,

tan and green; sizes 32 to 44. Splendid value at $3.96

21X 284. Dainty Waist Dress of Sheer Checked Lawn or in plain

blue, pink or tan Lawn; full blouse waist tastefully trimmed with

Valenciennes lace insertion and tucks; elbow sleeves, cuffs and collar

lace trimmed; full pretty skirt. Sizes 32 to 44. Price $4.24

21X 285. Stylish Princess Jumper Dress of fine Chambray

in pink, rose, tan, blue, oxford and green or in sheer figured lawn; V

front finished with stitched folds of material extending to below waist;

folds, belt and sleeves piped with white in the chambray model, and

further trimmed with French knots; the folds on the lawn model are

piped to correspond with the figures in the lawns. Full skirt with wide

t uck and deep hem. Sizes 32 to 44. Price $4.96

21X 286. Surplice One-Plece Jumper Dress, of fine tan

Lawn, V front and back, Japanese sleeve, belt trimmed with

Valenciennes lace, stitched folds of material with pipings, and

French knots of red, light blue, navy blue, pink or white; full tucked

skirt, with deep tuck above the hem. Sizes 32 to 44. Price $6.21



AttractiveDresses-New Spring and Summer
Models Representative of Advanced Styles

Exceptionally $
Low Priced 4.24

up
21X 290. Pretty One-Plece Jumper Dress, made of chambray in

the leading colors, including pink, blue and green, or in fancy lawns;

waist elaborately trimmed with tucks and lace insertion, full tucked

skirt. Sizes 32 to 44. Price $4-24

21X 291. Pretty Two-Plece Jumper Dress, fancy round neck

and Japanese sleeves, finished with piped fold of material; especially

attractive skirt with two piped folds and piped hem; material of fine

checked lawn, white ground with black, pink, blue and brown check

Sizes 32 to 44. Price $4 89

21X 292. Pretty Serviceable Two-Plece Jumper Dress, of

striped percale; round neck and mandarin sleeves trimmed with piped

folds of material in fancy design; new model tucked skirt with two wide

folds. Colors: blue, tan, and lavendar. Sizes 32 to 44 $4.89

21X 293. New Model V Neck Jumper Dress, in two-piece style,

made up in fancy stripe fine lawn, blouse waist, full tucked and trimmed

with lace and stitched folds of material; full skirt finished with deep

tuck and wide hem. Colors: white with lavender, pink, blue or black

stripe. Sizes 32 to 44. Price v $4.89

21X 294. Modish Princess Dress made up in sheer figured lawn;

full blouse waist with fine tucks in deep yoke effect; elbow sleeves,

collar, cuffs and belt of embroidery beading with ribbon run through.

Skirt tucked to below hips and finished with wide tuck and deep hem.

Colors: white with figure in green, black, lavender and blue. Sizes 32

to 44. Price $4.96

21X 295. Extremely Pretty Two-Plece Dress of sheer polka dot

lawn; full blouse waist with round yoke of fine white lace, trimmed

neatly with tucks and piped straps of material; elbow sleeve capped

with French over-sleeve effect; tucked collar and cuffs. Full tucked skirt

with two wide tucks at foot; tucks and hem piped to match waist-

White ground with blue, green and lavender dots. Sizes 32 to 44.

Price $5.49

21X 296. Newest Idea In One-Plece Jumper Dress, made of fine

chambray; full blouse waist, round neck and kimona sleeves trimmed
with fold of material piped with white and elaborated with French
knots in white; very effective vestee effect of chambray combined
with white pique. Full skirt, tailor stitched belt. Colors: blue, green,
rose, pink, tan, and oxford. Sizes 32 to 44. Price $5.49



Substantial
Bargains

The gowns shown on this page have been de-
signed with care and attention to detail. Detail,

you know, has much to do with the pleasing appear-
ance of the finished garment. Care in the selection of

trimmings, and patient, painstaking finishing are
shown in the construction of these lawn and dotted
swiss dresses. All dresses from Macy's are made
over exclusive New York designs and any woman
wearing any one of them can be satisfied that she
is in the van of fashion's parade. You know the
fabrics—you can judge of the workmanship—con-
sider, then, the saving at the prices quoted here.
These dainty summer gowns are even prettier than
the Illustrations. #

D

21X 300. Beautiful White Lawn Princess Dress, the full

blouse waist, front and back, made of fine tucks and wide lace

insertion; elbow sleeves, lace trimmed; lace collar, belt. Extra
full skirt with deep hem and two rows of lace insertion. Sizes 32
to" 44 $4.96

21X 301. Dainty Practical Shirt Waist Dress, of fine white
lawn; elaborate waist of all-over embroidery; tucked to yoke
depth; long sleeves with tucked cuffs; tucked collar. Full skirt

with two wide tucks and deep hem. Sizes 32 to 44. Price, $4.96
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21X 302. Dainty Waist Dress of Fine White Lawn, blouse

front of handsome all-over embroidery tucked; tucked elbow sleeve;

collar and cuffs tucked and finished with lace edging. New model

pleated skirt with wide embroidery insertion and two rows of fine

tucks. Sizes 32 to 44 $5.49

21X 303. Princess Model Dress in White Dotted Swiss, full

blouse waist of fine tucks and Val. lace insertion. Elbow sleeves with

tucked cuffs, tucked collar. Full skirt with deep hem and one wide

tuck. Sizes 32 to 44 $6.49

21X 304. Elaborate Princess Dress, of fine white lawn, deep

yoke, collar, cuffs and belt of wide lace insertion; two rows of

insertion from yoke to skirt in panel effect, continued around

skirt above a deep tuck. Skirt full tucked around hips and finished

with deep hem. Sizes 32 to 44 $6.49

21X 305. Very Dainty White Lawn One-piece Dress. Blouse

front and back of waist trimmed with fine tucks and several rows

of filet lace insertion. Elbow sleeves trimmed, collar and cuffs

tucked and lace trimmed. New model tucked skirt elaborately

trimmed with alternate rows of fine tucks and lace insertion finished

with deep hem. Sizes 32 to 44 $6.94

21X 306. Exceptionally Dressy Two-piece Dress, of fine

white lawn; the full tucked blouse waist has a deep fancy yoke of

rich embroidery medallions and lace insertion; elbow sleeves with

French oversleeve effect, tucking and lace insertion used in sleeve,

cuffs and collar Full pleated skirt with deep hem; two wide tucks

and three rows of lace insertion. Sizes $8.74



DAINTY CREATIONS
For Spring and Summer

At Prices that Defy Competition

21X 310. Dainty White Lawn Shirt Waist Dress, full blouse

ront, trimmed with fine tucks and lace insertion, elbow sleeves, tucked

ollar and cuffs; full skirt with wide tucks and deep hern. Sizes 32 to 44;

rice $1.96

21X 311. White Lawn, Two-Piece Dress, waist with panel effect

f wide embroidery and tucks, long sleeve with deep tucked cuff, tucked

ollur; full skirt with one wide tuck and deep hem. Sizes 32 to 44;

irice .' $2.74

21X 312. New Model White Lawn Shirt Waist Dress, in two-

iece style, waist elaborately trimm^ 1 with wide lace and tucks;

lbow sleeves from the latest French over-sleeve effect, collar and cuffs

uckeil and finished with lace edging; full skirt with deep tuck and hem.

lizes 32 to 44. Unusually good value. Price $2.9S

S3

All things new, sty-
lish and desirable,
come from New York.
You may buy them
after they have passed
through other hands
—after your purchase
money has gone part-
ly to pay profits to
retailer and whole-
saler—or you may buy
them direct, season-
able and new from
MACT'S
in N e w
York--with
MACY'Ssmall
profit only
added to
the actual
first cost of
the goods.
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21X 313. Stylish Two-Piece Model, of white Dotted Swiss; simply

made with full tucked blouse waist opening in the front; long sleeves

with- deep cuff; full skirt tucked to below hips with one wide tuck above

the hem. Sizes 32 to 44. I'rice $3.98

21X 314. Beautiful Shirt Waist Dress, of Fine White Lawn;

waist made with wide yoke effect of exquisite embroidery and further

trimmed with lace insertion; elbow sleeves with tucked cuff finished with

lace edging; collar to match cuffs; pleated skirt finished with tuck and

deep hem. Sizes 32 to 44. Price $3.98

21X315. High Neck Waist Dress, of Dainty Figured L£wn.

Pointed yoke of fine white lace, plastron collar effect of material piped

to harmonize with figure in lawn. Elbow sleeves, tucked collar and

cuffs with pipings Full pretty skirt with tuck and deep hem. Mater-

ials: White ground with figure in black, brown, blue and lavender

Sizes 32 to 44. Price $4.96

21X316. Attractive Princess Dress, of fine white Dotted Lawn;

blouse front with yoke effect of fine tucks Collar, Japanese sleeves,

cuffs and belt of embroidery beading with black, ribbon run through.

Full skirt with deep flounce, two wide tucks and deep hem Color:

White ground with three sizes of black dots. Sizes 32 to 44. Trice $6.49



Taffeta

Silk
Creations!

The Acme of Pro-
nounced Style

74;

'74

21X 320. Stylish Two-piece Jumper Dress.
of excellent quality Taffeta Silk; blouse waist
prettily tucked; fancy square yoke effect

front anil back, trimmed with stitched band of

material and silk buttons; tucked kimono over-
sleeve; full pleated skirt. Colors: black
brown, rose, light gray, navy blue and light

blue. Sizes 32 to 42. Price $1174
21X 321. Very Pretty One-piece Dress, oj

Taffeta Silk; waist full tucked, fashioned in

surplice effect. V front and back and sleevf
trimmed with three rows of silk braid. Wide
tucked belt; full pleated skirt Colors: black
brown, rose, light gray, navy blue and light

blue Sizes 32 to 42. Price $12 74

21X 322. Attractive Two-piece Walsl
Dress, fashioned of Taffeta Silk; bodice tucket
to give fullness and trimmed with yoke of ecrv
lace and piped, stitched straps of silk crossing
in front; elbow sleeves with cuff to match yoke
full pretty skirt with pleats stitched to below
hips; colors: black, brown, rose, light gray
navy blue and light blue. Sizes 32 to 42. Pric<

$13.74

21X323. Very Modish Dress, made of fin<

quality laffeta Silk; full blouse tucked and ver>
effectively trimmed ii

Gibson effect; deep lac<

yoke and collar; piping:
of fancy braid; elbov
sleeves with fancy cuffs

pretty skirt, pleated an<
finished with braid pip
ing above hem. Colors
black, brown, rose, light

gray, navy blue an<
light blue. Sizes 32 tr

42. Price $14.74

FROM
$n.74

Up.

0^
21X 324. Simple Effective Dress, of fine

quality laffeta Silk; blouse waist tucked and

trimmed with yoke of net and insertion and

fancy stitched pieces of taffeta; vestee effect of

lighter shade of silk; elbow sleeve with cuffs to

match waist. New box pleated skirt; extra full.

Colors: black, brown, rose, light gray, navy

and light blue. Sizes 32 to 42. Price $14.74

21X 325. Dainty New Model One-piece

Dress, of soft pretty silk in black and white,

brown and white, or blue and white stripe;

small V yoke and collar of fine lace; blouse full

tucked and further trimmed with plastron collar

effect of silk and braid; elbow sleeves with lace

cuff; very full pleated skirt with stitched fold;

stitched belt. Sizes 32 to 42. Price. .. $16.74

21X 326. Very Handsome Princess Dress

of fine quality Taffeta Silk; blouse elaborately

tucked and trimmed with yoke front and back

of fine Val. lace and richly embroidered with

silk braid; elbow sleeve with deep Val. lace

cuff; stitched belt; full pleated skirt with

wide fold and deep hem. Colors: pretty shades

of blue, brown, tan, red, also black and white.

Sizes 32 to 42. Price $17.74

32



IN ORDERING BY MAIL, BE SURE OF THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE HOUSE TO WHICH YOU SEND
YOUR MONEY. MACY'S HAS BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR FIFTY YEARS, ENJOYING THE CONFIDENCE

ALIKE OF NEW YORKERS AND THE THOUSAND WHO BUY BY MAIL. 33

TWO-PIECE AND
PRINCESS GOWNS
FOR DAINTY DRESSERS

Our direct and "before season" information
on advance styles for women's wearing ap-
parel, gives us ample opportunity to show
our out-of-town customers the latest crea-
tions from New York and Paris, contempor-
aneous with their appearance in New York.
This page shows seven of the early spring and
summer models.

21X 330. Dainty Sheer White Swiss Two-Plece
Dress, full blouse waist with tucks and Val. insertion;

fancy lace trimmed revers over shoulder, elbow sleeves,

lace trimmed. Full skirt with fine Val. lace insertion
and edging over lawn drop skirt; ribbon girdle. Sizes.

32 to 42 $6 94
21X 33*. Very Effective White Swiss Dress,

adaptable for graduation wear; full blouse waist with
round yoke effect; fancy pointed bertha; elbow sleeves
and full skirt. Very elaborately trimmed with fine

Valenciennes lace insertion and edging; made over
white lawn drop skirt; ribbon girdle; sizes 32 to 42 .

$10.74

We sell goods cheap-
er than any other
house—but tor cash
only. ::::::

2IX333J
74

21X 332. Handsome Two-Plece Dress, fashioned
of fine White Swiss; full blouse waist tucked and trimmed
in fancy design with tine Valenciennes insertion; fancy
revers over shoulder; lace trimmed elbow sleeve. Skirt
trimmed with insertion and edging over lawn drop
skirt; ribbon girdle. Sizes 32 to 42 $12.74
21X 333. New Model Princess Dress, fashioned of

fine White Organdie; blouse waist with little yoke effect
of tucks, Val. insertion, and embroidery medallion;
fancy mandarin over-sleeve effect; elbow sleeves; all

trimmed richly with insertion and ruffles of Val. edging;
skirt trimmed with wide Val. insertion and a deep flounce

<tt^L 94 vith several rows of fine tucks; entire garment made
•^Oz over lace-trimmed slip; ribbon girdle. Sizes 32 to 44.
^ / $14.74

21X 334. Stylish One-Piece or Princess Effect
Dress, of fine white organdie; blouse waist with deep round yoke effect of tucks
and Val. insertion. Waist, mandarin over-sleeves and elbow sleeve trimmed
partly with rufflings of fine Val. edging. Full skirt with Val. insertion and deep
flounce finished with fine tucks above the deep hem. Entire dress made over fine

white lawn slip, lace trimmed. Ribbon girdle. Sizes 32 to 42. Price .. $15*74
21X 335. Beautiful White Organdie Princess Dress, full blouse waisl

with kimono over-sleeve and elbow sleeves; elaborately trimmed with novel
combination of tucks and Val. insertion and edging. Skirt tucked around hips,
finished with deep flounce, elaborately tucked and lace trimmed; entire dress
made over lace trimmed lawn slip. Sizes 32 to 42. Price $17.74
21X 336. Exquisite Princess Dress, made up in fine white net; full blouse

waist with deep yoke of heavy white lace and further ornamented with Val.
insertion and edging. Elbow sleeves tucked and lace trimmed. Full skirt with
deep flounce, trimmed with tucks and insertion. Dress made over slip of fine
white lawn, lace trimmed. Ribbon girdle. Sizes 33 to 42. Price $18.74
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Exquisite
Colors

Faultless
Fit

21X 340. Linen Coat Suit, extremely low priced; jackst double

breasted, semi-fitting model, three pockets; coat sleeve with turn back

cuffs; full pleated skirt with wide fold; all seams tailor stitched. Colors:

tan and white. Sizes 32 to 42 $4.96

21X 341. Stylish Suit Of Poplinette, new model single breasted

coat, slightly cut away front and semi-fitting back; three pockets; inlaid

collar and cuff effect of white linen; buttons with white linen centers;

full pleated skirt with wide stitched fold and deep hem. Colors, blue,

white and tan. Sizes 32 to 42 $6. 94

21X 342. Nobby Poplinette Coat Suit, coal semi-fitting back, front

single breasted, slightly cut away, coat sleeve with turn back cuffs, inlaid

collar and cull effect of white linen; new model gored skirt, pleat down

center front; wide fold around bottom. Colors: blue, tan and white.

Sizes 32 to 42 $6.94

21X 343. Tailored Shirt Waist Dress of fine white linen; tucks from

shoulder to waist; blouse front, collar and cuffs beautifully embroidered;

elbow sleeve, pretty gored skirt with front panel embroidered; two folds

around skirt from front panel. Shaped belt attached to skirt. Splendid

value. Sizes 32 to 42 $6.94

21X 344. Very Effective Pony Coat Suit, fashioned of good quality

white linen, collarless jacket elaborately trimmed front and back with heavy

insertion; elbow sleeve has tucks, insertion and deep cuff. Latest

eleven gored skirt with wide fold and lace insertion above the deep hem.

A stunning suit lit the exceptionally low price. Sizes 32 to 42 $7.94



The eight models shown on this page are

typically "New York" in their every aspect, ex-

hibiting rare attention to current style and tine

detail. We present them to the public, teeling

confident that they will meet with instant favor.

We offer a finished garment to you, for the

price of the materials alone. This is a strong

claim, but we are able to substantiate it. It is

for you to give us the trial. Our heavy buying

of piece goods and superior facilities for turn-

ing out clothing of sterling worth makes this

saving possible for you. :: :: :: :: ::

70X 350. Girl's Handsome Suit of Fine Mixtures, in double
ireasted model; notched collar, tailored sleeve, button trimmed; yoke of
:oat lined. New plaited skirt with fold. Sizes 12 to 16 years $6.94
70X 351. Fancy Mixture Suit, new model cutaway coat, notched

•ollar, trimmed with silk and bottom trimmed; tailored sleeve; plaited
kirt with stitched fold. Sizes 12 to 16 years $8.49
70X 352 Handsome Suit in Fine Mannish Mixtures, single

jreasted styles; notched collar piped with fancy braid; tailored sleeve;
lew pleated skirt; coat lined. Sizes 12 to 16 years $10.74
70X 353. Semi-Fitted Single Breasted Coat Suit, made of fine nov-

elty mixtures; notched collar trimmed with stitched taffeta; turn over cuffs
vith buttons; three Dockest: coat satin lined! nleated skirt with fold and

70X 354. Handsome Fancy Grey Mixture Suit, in single breasted
model; notched collar, turn over cuff; four pockets; coat lined with satin;

plaited skirt with fold and deep hem. Sizes 12 to 16 years $10.74
70X 355. Pretty Single Breasted Coat Suit, made in fine novelty mix-

tures, notched collar trimmed with stitched cloth, fancy braid and buttons;
three patch pockets; pleated skirt with fold. Sizes 12 to 16 years. . $11.74
70X 356. New Model Suit, made of handsome striped Materials in

single breasted style; notched collar trimmed with cloth and stitched straps
of self material and buttons; tailored trimmed sleeves; four pockets. Coat
satin lined. Skirt plaited model with fold. Sizes 12 to 16 years $11.74
70X 357. Pretty New Model Coat Suit, made of fine Novelty Cloth:

single breasted model; notched collar trimmed with silk; tailor trimmed
sleeve- throe norkets satin lined roat. Pleated skirt with deen fold. Colors:
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63X 360 63X 361 63X 362 63X 363

EXTRA LOW PRICED—49c. Sizes 34 to 44. Postage 10c
63X 360. White Lawn Waist made with daintily embroidered two-

panel front. Eight side plaits form yoke effect and add fullness. Finished

with neat tucked collar and cuffs. This model has short sleeves and but-

tons in back. One of the best of this extra low priced group. Sizes 34 to

44. Price 49c.

63X 361. Very Desirable Tailored Waist, made of fine Black and
White Checked Material with six side plaits on front and well-tailored

French back and tailored sleeves. This is a splendid value, long sleeve

model and buttoning in front. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 49C.

63X 362. White Lawn Waist, the front ornamented with three rows
of insertion embroidery and with eight well tailored side plaits. Full three-
quarter sleeves are finished with cuffs, the neck with tucked collar. This
model has a neat tucked back and buttons invisibly in back. Sizes 34 to
44. Price 49c.

63X 363. Polka-Dotted Lawn, is the ever popular material from
which this most serviceable waist is made. Six wide side plaits and stitched
front finished with piping, lends a jaunty air. A full tailored sleeve
finished with wide cuff. This long sleeve model buttons in front and comes
in sizes 34 to 44. Price 49C.

63X 364 63X 365 63X 366 63X 367

THESE WAISTS EXCELLENT FOR HOUSE WEAR
63X 364. This Pretty Model is made of fine White Lawn, elaborately

embroidered panel makes a handsome front ornamentation, finished

with stitched tucks. Full Bleeves are gathered into neat tucked
cuffs. A tucked collar finishes the neck. This model is tucked in back to

match the front and buttons in back. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 49c.

63X 365. Strong Black and White Material makes an exceptionally
satisfactory house waist of this well tailored model. Six stitched side

plaits give fullness to the front. Fitted French back and neat tailored

collar, I <ii,« sleeves finished with cuffs. Buttoned In front. Sizes 34
to 44. Price 49c.

63X 366. White Madras Waist, strongly made and satisfactory i

every part. Open Front and Long Sleeves. The front neatly tucked an

stitched and buttoned with good quality pearl buttons. Fitted Frenc

back and tailored stock collar. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 49c.

63X 367. Gibson Waist of heavy Black and White Material, Gibso

Plait front and back. Tailored sleeves finished with tailored turnovf

cuff. This neat open-front, shirtwaist is finished with stitched shirt pocket

Sizes 34 to 44. Price 49o.



TO DISPLAY THE MOST WONDERFUL STOCK OF THE NECESSITIES AND LUXURIES OF LIFE EVER ASSEMBLED
UNDER ONE ROOF, MACY'S USES A FLOOR SPACE EQUIVALENT TO 24 ACRES.

WHITE LAWN WAISTS -79c. (Postage lOc)

63X 370 63X 371 63X 372 63X 373

63X 370. Sheer White Lawn Waist, entire front heavily embroid-
ered and ornamented with tucks. Full sleeves are gathered into neat
tucked and lace trimmed cuffs. Closes invisibly in back; finished at the
neck with tucked and lace trimmed collar. Sizes 34 to 44. Price. . . ,79c

63X 371 A Square Yoke, of pretty Valenciennes Lace Insertion and
Point Venise Lace ornaments the front of this dainty blouse. Gathers give
the necessary fullness below the yoke. Short full sleeves finished with tucked
and lace trimmed cuffs. Neat lace trimmed collar. An exceptional value in
White Lawn Waist Sizes 34 to 44. Price 79C

63X 372. Open Front Waist, of fine white lawn, with twelve tailor

stitched plaits on front; tucked back. Short sleeves and tucked collar

and cuffs finishes this natty tailored waist. Sizes 34 to 44. Price.... 79C

63X 373. Fine White Lawn Waist. Closes in front invisibly and
made with two wide embroidery bands in panel effect. Tucked centre plait

and long sleeves finished with plain band cuffs. The sleeves are shown worn
in the popular short fashion but are full length. Splendid value in open
front waist. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 79c

63X 374 63X 375 63X 376 63X 377

63X 374. V Shaped Yoke of Embroidery and Lace gives a smart
touch to this pretty Blouse waist of fine white lawn ; trimmed below yoke
with band of insertion. Short sleeves are gathered into lace trimmed
cuffs. An especially popular model. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 79c

63X 375. Embroidery Panel down front, with large and small plaits
at side, is the unusually satisfactory combination developed in this white
lawn waist. Short sleeves are gathered into neat cuffs. The solid
comfort a well fitting waist affords is fully expressed in this model. Sizes
34 to 44. Price 79c

63X 376. Pointed Embroidery Centrepiece, with side panels and
plaits adds to the effectiveness of this fine lawn waist. The back is tucked
and bul tons invisibly. Short sleeves are gathered into tucked cuffs. This
is in every way a desirable model and we recommend It. Sizes 34 to 44.
Price 79c.

63X 377. All-Over Embroidery and cluster of tucks form the front
of this dainty, white lawn waist The new graduated collar, tucked and
lace trimmed, is a special feature. Short sleeves are finished with tucked
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. A Splendid Model. Price 79C
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63X 380 63X 381 63X 382 63X 383

EXTRA VALUES 99c-SIZES 34 lo 44 -ALL WHITE -Postage 10c
63X 380. Dainty Lingerie Waist of soft finished White Batiste; elabor-

ate square front yoke of Valenciennes Lace insertion and embroidpry.
Many rows of lace effectively inserted below the yoke. Short
sleeves are finished with lace trimmed cuffs. Elaborate lace trimmed
collar. This charming model buttons invisibly in back. Special Mail
Order Price, 99c. Sizes 34 to 44.
63X 381. We Especially Recommend this Sheer White Lawn Waist

made with V yoke formed of fine tucks, embroidery ami lace insertion.
Trimmed below yoke with wide band of embroidery and Valenciennes lace.

Neat tucked collar and short sleeves gathered into tucked cuffs. Sizes
34 to 44. Price, 99c

63X 382. Serviceable Waist of good quality White Lawn, the yoke
made to form medallions in buttonhole design, with lace between. Neat
tucked and lace trimmed collar and cuffs. The back is laid in plaits and
buttons invisibly. An exceptionally well made waist that will give good
service. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, 99C.

63X 383. Stylish New Model Waist of very Sheer White Lawn, the
front trimmed with tucks, lace and embroidered medallion forming pretty
design. Two rows of insertion below and finished with stylish tucked
collar and cuffs. This model copies from the daintiest of French creations.

Sizes 34 to 44. Price, 99c.

63X 384 63X 385 63X 386 63X 387

ATTRACTIVE MODELS ALL NEW SPRING EFFECTS
63X 384. This Very Attractive Model is made of a fine quality Batiste,

has a well fitted yoke of fine embroidery with lace insertion Embroidery
from shoulder, partly down the front to match the yoke. The back is

tucked and buttons invisibly, short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, 99c.

63X 385, This New Spring Model is made of a serviceable soft Batiste,
Has three wide embroidery panels covering nearly the entire waist. Four
rows of Cluny insertion down the front and three in the yoke. Tucked
collar and cuffs and buttoned back. Short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44. Price,

99C.

63X 386 This Handsome Waist is a special Value made of a good
quality Batiste, has a round yoke back and front made of bias folds and
lace insertions, extending to the collar as in illustration. Back matches the
front of waist. Buttons in back. Short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 99c.

63X 387. This Very Pretty New Model is made of soft finished lawn
and is sure to please the wearer. Has a square yoke across the front made
of Valenciennes lace and embroidery insertions trimmed below. The back
matches the front, as in the illustration. Tucked collars and cuffs. Closes
in back. Short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, 99c.
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63X 390 63X 391 63X 392 63X 393

NEW CREATIONS $1.98. Sizes 34 to 44. ALL WHITE. Postage 12c
63X 390. Sheer Batiste Waist with unique round yoke of open work

embroidery and lace insertion, in three panel effect. The short sleeves are
trimmed with three rows of lace; lace-trimmed collar and cuffs. Neatly
tucked back buttoned invisibly. One of the daintiest of our lingerie blouses
and exceptional value at the price. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $1.98.

63X 391. Five Venise Medallions, edged with Valenciennes Lace
ornament the front and sleeves of this charming model, fine tucks and
three rows of Valenciennes lace ornament the front. Three-quarter
sleeves are gathered into neat cuffs, lace trimmed, the collar of fine tucking
and lace adds a style to this most satisfactory model. Sizes 34 to 44.
Price. $1.98.

63X 392. Three Handsome Embroidery Medallions outlined with
Cluny Lace insertion, tine tucks add distinction to this sheer Batiste Waist.
Three-quarter sleeves gathered into lace trimmed shaped cuffs. The back
is neatly tucked and buttons invisibly. A Dressy model which has the
tendency to make the wearer look slender. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $1.98.

63X 393. The Genevive, Dressy Batiste Waist, the front ornamented
with lace insertions and tuckings forming yoke effect, with handsome em-
broidery panel down the centre. The trimmed, puffed sleeve is gathered

into tucked and lace trimmed cuffs. A neat and refined little model suitable

for dressy occasions. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $1.98.

3> if ii te m tM U
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63X 394 63X 395 63X 396 63X 397

ELABORATELY TRIMMED—SUITABLE FOR DRESSY OCCASIONS
63X 394. A Hand Embroidered Yoke and panel to waist line is the

listinguishing feature of this dainty Lingerie Blouse. Made of fine quality
Vhite Batiste and trimmed with lace insertions and tuckings. The collar

nd cuffs are of rows of joined lace. A copy of the exquisite hand made
louses made in Prance. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $1.98.

63X 395. Crossed Bands Of Lace form the pleasing yoke of this attrac-
ive waist, made of fine wl.ite Batiste and trimmed below the yoke and on
lie sleeve with bands of irsertion. The short sleeves are puffed and gathered
ito tucke<! and lace trimmed cuffs. Buttoned in back. Sizes 34 to 44.
rice. $1.98.

63X 396. V Shaped Yoke of wide embroidery and fine lace arc par-
ticularly attractive as shown in this daintily fashioned blouse made of
white Batiste. Below the yoke tucks give the desired fullness. The full

puffed sleeve is embellished with handsome embroidered design to match
yoke, and gathered into tucked and lace trimmed cuffs. Buttoned in back.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $1.98.

63X 397. A Deep Yoke of tiny tucks and hand embroidered medallion
adds ornamentation to this dressy blouse waist, made of fine quality white
Batiste. Across the yoke insertions of Valenciennes lace form double V.
Daintily trimmed back and short sleeves gathered into tucked and lace

trimmed cuffs. Tucked aud lace trimmed collar. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $1.98.
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Your Choice §* A9
Cheap
Cool

Comfort-

able

63X 400. Waists of Soft Finished Batiste,
ten rows of Valenciennes and three rows of Venise
lace insertion form attractive square yoke;
trimmed below with bands of Valenciennes; at-
tached lace collar and cuffs; trimmed and but-
toned in back. Price $1.49

63X 401. White Lawn Waist, open front
model. Three rows of wide embroidery and tucks

For Skirts that will go well

with any of these Waists, see

pages 22 to 27.

form three panel front. Long sleeves are finished
with tucked cuff and back is tailored tucked.
Price $1.49

63X 402. Fine Batiste Blouse, with square
yoke formed of Valenciennes lace insertion and
filet medallions ; trimmed below yoke with Val-
enciennes lace. Attached lace collar; puffed
sleeve ending in trimmed cuff. Price $1.49

63X 403. Dainty Box Form Yoke of em-
broidery and lace ornaments this sheer Batiste
Waist; prettily trimmed below yoke with lace.
Short tucked sleeves are gathered into lace
trimmed cuffs, Collar lace-trimmed $1.49

63X 404. All Round Yoke of Cluny and
Valenciennes Lace Insertion, finished with bands
of embroidery and tucks ornament this sheer
batiste waist. I'nff sleeves are gathered into
lace trimmed cuffs. A lace collar is a continua-
tion of this handsome yoke. Price $1.49

63X 405 Very Fine Tucks and Valenciennes
ami Cluny lace insertion make a unique square
front yoke in this sheer batiste lingerie blouse.
I,nee collar and cuffs add an effective finish.
Buttoned in back. Price $1.49

63X 406. French Model Blouse made of
sheer Batiste. Tiny tucks on back; entire front

handsomely embroidered in striking floral design;
tucked collar and cuffs edged with lace. Trice

$1.49

63X 407. Soft Finished Lawn Waist.
Very pretty yoke consisting of dainty medal-
lions and lace insertion; lace trimmed collar and
cuff; trimmed back. Buttoned back and short
sleeves. Price $1.49

Buying of Macy's means
buying at the national head-

quarters of style and good value.



Exciusive-All Advance. Spring Models-Modish
These illustrations are faithful reproductions of the garments they

represent. ^^^^

63X410. China Silk Waist, (he front made of gradwated tucks and

bands of insertion with heavy medallion below ^^e bhort sieves are

finished with lace cuffs and a lace collar finishes the dressy

waist comes in white only and buttons invisibly in back, fcizes &t to «
Price

63X 411. Two Wide Embroidery Panels inserted with la^ at centre

of front and side constitutes the handsome front of this

waist, Tucks add fullness and the short Sieves are gathered into lace

cuffs. An attractive model, in white only, Sizes 34 to 44. i rice

63X 412 Tailored China Silk Waist in black or white graduated

side tucks on ffont and well tailored sleeves finished with tailored cuffs

Tucked back. Sizes 34 to 44. Price *

G3X413. Lace Medallions and rows of Valenciennes face>i>>MrttoD

constitute the handsome front of this fine Whjte China Silk Wauflt. IW
add fullness and a trimmed collar and cuffs finish this handsome model.

Sizes 34 to 44. Price «;*„„,

,

$2.97

POSTAGE
41

63X414. V Yoke Of Filet Lace with Cluny Lace insertion orna-

ments this beautiful White China Silk Waist, Point Venise Medallions set in

below the yoke. Strip formed of three rows of wide filet insertion edged

with Valenciennes lace down front. Attached collar and cuffs, short sleeves

and buttoned in back. Sizes 34 to 44. Price $2.97

63X415. China Silk Waist, in White only, ornamented with three

embroidery panels down the front inserted with Cluny and Valenciennes

Lace edge. Tiny tucks add fullness. Short full sleeves are finished with

shaped lace trimmed cuffs. A most becoming model made to button in

back. Lace trimmed collar. Sizes 34 to 44. Price $3.49

63X 416. Round Yoke of lace distinguishes tliis handsome white China

Silk Waist, the short sleeves ornamented with filet net and lace edge, in

band effect. Lace collar and cuffs add the finish to this most satisfactory

blouse. Sizes 34 to 44. Price *3 -96

63X 417. Shaped Yoke made of three heavy lace medallions combined

with insertion. Cluster tucks below yoke give the desired fullness. Trimmed
aleevee are finished with wide lace trimmed cuffs. This waist buttons in

back and comes in white only. Sizes 34 to 44. Price $3.96

15C
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63X 422. Goll Model, mannish effect, well tailored, and one of the
nobbiest we have; made up In fine white madras with broken stripe in black.
Pointed yoke on back and shoulder. Patch pocket on front, laundered
.collar and cuffs. Simplicity is the keynote of this Mail Order bargain. .99c
«3X 423. Exceptionally Pretty Waist, new in style, and particularly

jamrfy in design and cut; of very fine sheer lawn, open front and neck
.IiiiihWJ with detachable lace trimmed jaliol an. I laundered collar. Tucked
rtleeve; <he entire effect of this waist is extremely chic $1.79
3X 484, Tucked Waist, of extra fine imported figured madras,

wide HtitdhwJ plaits on front, bishop sleeve gathered into tailored cuff,
wrtbroiiciered Sundered collar, Trench back. A waist that is sure to please;
pr«* $1.98

63X 425. White Linen Waist, six narrow and six wide tucks ornament
the front has a platted back and tailored sleeves. Fancy embroidered
collar adds a dressy finish; all that could be desired for neatness. . .$1.98
63X 426. Smart English Model, one of the most popular of our

tatlored waists, of pure linen with double box plait in centre and finished
with patch pocket, laundered collar and regulation tailored sleeve. A
waist that will launder beautifully $2.79
63X 427. Stylish Linen Waist, a splendid value in butchers linen,

handsome hand embroidered front, and finished with tucks on each side andhemsmched plaits in centre. Tailored sleeve and laundered embroidered
collar; one of Broadway s newest models $2.97



THE OFFERING OF FOUNTAIN PENS ON PAGE 298 GIVES A WIDE RANGE OF SELECTIONS.
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WAISTS THAT WEAR WELL

63X 434. Brilliantlne Waist, made to close in front and tucked closely

with tailored tucks. Full sleeves are finished with tailored cuffs. Tucked

collar and cuffs. Tucked in back. Sizes 34 to 44. Price $1.79

63X 435. Black Poplin Waist, made with fine tucks, stitched, tailored

yoke effect, and ornamental buttons on front. Long sleeves. A well

tailored waist in a very stylish, new, open front model. Sizes 34 to 44.

Price $1.98

POSTAGE IOC—SIZES 34 TO 44
63X 430. Black Sateen Waist, with ten small

tucks and buttons on front. Long sleeves and
tailored cuffs. A neat well made waist, closing in

front: exceptional price. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 69C
63X 431. Black Batiste Waist, neat tailored

effect, with large and small tucks graduated on the
front. Long sleeves and made to close in front.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price 99c
63X 432. Mercerized Sateen Waist, of excep-

tional quality, fine cluster tucks ornament the front,
full sleeves are finished with tailored cuffs and a
hemstitched white lawn turn-over adds a finish to
the collar and cuffs. Opens in front. Sizes 34 to 44.
Price 99c
63X 433. Heavy Embroidered Panel orna-

ments this handsome Black Batiste waist ; tucks grad-
uated to side, full sleeves gathered into tailored
cuffs. The neck finished with tucked collar. Thisex-
ceptional value in black waists is buttoned in back.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price $1.29

63X 436. Black Brilliantine Waist, with attractive side plaited

front, tucks down centre, and ornamented with bias straps and buttons;

opens in back. Sizes 34 to 44. Price $1.98

63X 437. Black Wool Batiste is the soft fabric developed in this dressy

waist; opens in front; has tiny tucks to yoke depth. Double plait in

centre and piped with taffeta. Long sleeves and tucked collar and cuffs.

Sizes 34 to 44. Price *2-79



Only Materials of Tested Merit

Are Used in the Construction of

THESE WAISTS
Sizes

34 to 44

1
All New and

Stylish Designs

Prices From $
2i?p

63X 440. Beautiful White Net Waist, suspender effect of handsome
wide Cluny insertions, fine tucks on front to give fullness. Short sleeves
trimmed and finished with lace trimmed cuffs. Lined throughout with silk
and finished with neatly tucked collar. An unusually handsome model.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price $2.97

63X 441. Ecru or White Net Waist, the front tucked across in unique
yoke effect and set. with double rows of Cluny Insertion. Collar and Cuffs
finished with two rows of Cluny Lace Insertion and lace edge. The back
is trimmed to match the front and Closes invisibly in back where it is lined
throughout with silk. Sizes 34 to 44 Price $2.97.

63X 442. Effective Net Waist, Graduated Tucks forming yoke effect
on front; ornamented with many handsome crocheted medallions. The full
sleeves gathered into dainty lace trimmed cuffs. Lined throughout with
China silk. A most dressy and up-to-date waist. Sizes 34 to 44. Price

$2.97

63X 443. Beautiful Front Yoke of Valenciennes Lace and insert ion
with shirrings of lace ornament the front and sleeves of this beautiful Kcru
or White Net waist. The short sleeves are gathered into fancy lace trimmed
cuffs the entire lace neck being a continuation of the yoke. Lined through-
out with China Silk anil buttoned invisibly in back. Sizes 34 to 44.
Price $3.96

63X 444. A Deep Square Centre Yoke of Cluny and Valenciennes Lace
elaborated with filet Net and wide Cluny and Lace edging. A particularly
handsome lace collar is a continuation of the lace yoke effect, and lace

cuffs finish the short lace trimmed sleeves. This waist may be had in Ecru
or White and buttons invisibly in back. Lined throughout with China silk.

Sizes 34 to 44. Price $3.96

63X 445. Dotted Net Waist with handsome yoke and collar of Point
Venise and many ornamental rows of Cluny and Valenciennes. Tabs and
points form front decorations. The Short sleeves are trimmed to match the
front of waist and gathered into lace cuffs. This handsome blouse is lined

throughout with silk and is one of the prettiest in our exclusive assortment.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price $3.96

63X 446. Very Effective Waist of Fine Filet Net with Kimona Over-
sleeve effect, finished with tucks, Cluny and Valenciennes Lace. Fancy
collar and Square Front Yoke add to the extremely stylish appearance,
short puffed sleeves are finished with lace ruffle. Lined throughout, with
Soft Silk. Buttoned in back. Trimmed cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Price.. $4.69

63X 447. The New Mandarin Waist, white or ecru, made of alter-

nating rows of Valenciennes and Cluny Lace. A Pointed vest is made of

rows upon rows of Valenciennes Lace with Puffed sleeves entirely of Valen-
ciennes lodging ruffles. Lined throughout with China Silk. Sizes 34 to

44. Price.. $4.96

44
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NEW SPRING WAISTS

63X 450. Ta3eta Waist, black only: buttoned back; vest of strip

lucking finished with tailored points of taffeta and buttons; tucked back,

collar and cuff. Price
$2,97

63X 451. Black Taffeta Waist, open front, deep yoke of graduated

ucks; tucked collar and cuffs; finished with crocheted buttons; tucked

, ,, • . . .$2.97
jack. Price *

63X 452. Waists Made of Good Quality Tafleta, buttoned back,

pretty yoke and collar made of net and soutache braid, finished tailored

rand; and buttons; cuff to match yoke. Colors: black, brown

rod garnet. Price

63X 453. Extra Quality Black Taffeta, (Black only) pretty yoke

orming points of wide black silk braid; hand made rings for trimming;

tucked back, button back

navy

$3.96

$3.96

63X 454. Messaline Waist, pretty yoke

braid; finished with line tucks and lace edge;

sleeve; lace cuff; trimmed back. Colors: pink.

of. filet net and soutache

double row of trimming on

while and light blue. . .$3.96

63X 455. Messaline Waist, deep yoke of filet not ami wide lace inser-

tion. The yoke is braided with soutache, while the white lace extends down

front below, making a very showy garment; sleeve and cuff trimmed, back

tucked and yoke to match front. Colors: pink, blue and white. Price. $4.49

63X 456. Messaline and Net with Braided Yoke, elaborately trim-

med with Venise medallions. Face insertion and edging; fancy trimmed

sleeve and back. Colors: w hite, light blue and pink. Price $4.69

63X 457. Imported Messaline develops well in this handsome waist

with yoke of embroidery filet and •Valenciennes lace insertion, finished with

tiny tucks, lace insertion and edge. Trimmed sleeve, collar ami cuffs; tucked

back. Colors: pink, white am I light blue. Price $4-96
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MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS AND SKIRTS
Macy's offers fhc women of America the services of the best of New York's

tailors—Suits made to your own measure have all the New York
style, dash, and beauty that make New York women the

model dressers of the country.

Home Dressmaking Not Necessary. po?t

e

un
e
ity

the worry incident to having your garments made at home—to save money
on material often spoiled at home—to save money direct on the cost of ma-

terial and workmanship. MACY'S takes all of the responsibility and worry

from you. MACY'S will make your suits and skirts to your measure—To
Order—giving you the best material and workmanship afforded by this won-

derful city of New York. Read the following carefully and then form your

own conclusions—that is all we ask.

New York's Advanced Styles at Your Command.
New York is just one year ahead of the rest of the country in style adop-

tion. New York and Paris set the fashions together, by cable, daily letters

and sketches. Macy's is right in the storm center of this surprising activity.

Through them you get all of the latest ideas from the fashion capitals.

MACY'S grasp on this branch of business will bewilder you. No other firm

in America is able to offer you such a large selection of Fabrics and Styles

—

or such artistic cutting and trimming—or such splendid values at prices with-

in your reach.

The Economies We Practice For You. It stands to rea-

son that the com.
plete organization of tailors, making garments for people all over the United
States, can turn out more ~nd better garments than the same number of

tailors working separately. Again, MACY'S heavy buying of seasonable

fabrics direct from the mills enables them to buy much closer than the small

dealer who must deal through the jobber; more, MACY'S saves the whole-

saler's commission. These economies are practiced for your benefit.

Taken together they mean that MACY'S can make you a Made-to-Order suit

from SI 1.74 up that wouli". cost you at least 25% more if bought anywhere
else.

Workmanship and Finish.
Our cutters, tailors and fin-

ishers are masters of their re-

spective arts. MACY'S insist upon care in the construction of these suits

and skirts, down to the last detail. This care costs money—but it insures

satisfaction. The value (in appearance) of any article of wearing apparel

must be measured to an extent by the workmanship bestowed upon it. The
durability is also largely dependent upon the exactitude of the mechanical

work. Combine this with clothes that wear and always look dressy, and you
have MACY'S skirts and suits—the kind we can make for you. Remember
ell coats are interlined in front with cold-water shrunk canvas, insuring

lasting shapeliness; alJ skirts are perfectly proportioned and there is not the

slightest chance for that drawn appearance characteristic of the low priced

ready made garments. V/e will not cut quality, in order to meet a price.

Suits and Skirts We Make For You. thfe&ot
f"*

your garment until one of our tailors has your measurements in hand. That
means that we mould the garment over your own form, for you alone. We
guarantee the fit and will not be satisfied till you are. None but the best

tailors to women are employed at MACY'S. You have the exclusive services

of one of them while your suit is being made—We make this explanation be-

cause it is a notorious fact that some catalogue houses offer "made-to-
measure" suits that are, in reality, made by factories in quantity long before
the customer's order is received. Su rh misrepresented garments sell as low
as $7.50. Remember MACY'S Made-to-Measure Department makes
women's tailor made garments, one suit at a time, as ordered.

To you we leave the verdict on the material
we put in these made-to-measure suits and

skirts. You need not experiment at the cost of a garment—you can see the

materials first. A postal card request will bring samples, cut directly from

the goods in our store. We need not even tell you that Macy's quality char-

acterizes all material. You. as a good judge of cloth, will at once see the

economy and beauty illustrated by the generous line of samples.

Beware the catalogue house that
offers you a " made-to-order" suit for

$7.50. In another part of this introduction we have tried to explain thzt

suits as cheaply priced can not be made for you over your individual measure-

ments. But this is not all. Suits advertised at 17.50 are Shoddy Granting

this is true, can you rely on a concern that would sell you such worthless gar-

ments cheap, when you are considering the purchase of a higher priced suit

from them? Our lowest priced suit is 311.74 We could not make one hon-

estly, for less money. Our customers in this department deal with us

steadily because we please them—we are striving for and attaining trade

that holds.

Ufflilt Is Qtlfldllv? Consider what it means to make a suit for
VVlldl 1» JHUUUJf . $7.50. How much must good man-tailoring

cost, how much can be paid for the linings, the trimmings and other things

that go to make a good-wearing suit? What must the material cost? Houses
making these cheap shoddy suits are paying as low as 20 cents per yard for

their materials. Frequently these materials are made of "shoddy," a sub-

stance composed of rags and the waste and dirt that is separated in the hand-

ling of the wool. It is little more than waste material—the floor sweepings of

the mills—the poorest, the worst, the most miserable substance known to

the mercantile world. Beware of suits made of shoddy.

As to Materials.

Do Not Be Deceived.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION!
Read Before You Order and Prevent Mistakes and Delays.

Every garment illustrated on pages 49 to 59, (inclusive,) is made to
measure. The Material is cut from the bolt, the Linings and Trimmings are
measured out when your order reaches us. We make each suit to your
order—to your own measure. We guarantee to fit you perfectly—there-
fore remember you take no risk. We either please you, to the most
minute detail, or without question refund your money.
Our aim is to please you. Few houses give the same time, attention and

care as MACY'S to the Made-to-Measure Suit Department. We understand
t he science of imparting to a garment distinctive Style and quality, as well
as elegance, fit and workmanship. Through the painstaking personal
efforts of an expert in charge of the Made-to-Measure Suit Department, we
create character, individuality, and, above all, correct youthful effect.

We have taken advant-
age of every possible oppor-

tunity to secure an assortment of about sixty of the most anthora-
tative styles of fabrics, in wide ranges of colors and designs. We will furnish
you. upon your request, free samples of our large variety. They will be
marked as follows. Bange A, B, C, D, E, and F—six ranges in all. Upon
receipt of samples you will turn to the following pages, on which arc illus-

On the Subject ot Material.

trated our Made-to-Measure Suits, and make your selections. For an
example let us say, you select the Vinton on Page 49, in Range A, $11.74,
Range B, will cost, $14.71, Range C, $16.74, Range D, $18.74, Range E,
$20.74 and Range F, $22.74. We use only a good quality Of material, and,

l n selecting the large stock from which these Suits are made, we use the most
expert care. We select only materials that will give excellent service. Of
course, located as we are in the fashion center of America, we are able always
to secure the new style materials as soon as they come from the mills.

This year we have included a handsome variety of the new novelty suitings
and mixtures, stripe effects, and invisible stripe serges. All come from the
best American and foreign mills.

Range A consists of the worsted panama weave in two shades, with neal
stripe and check design.

Range B is a collection of very pretty stripes of effective designs in most
desirable shades. Also some plain serges in black, blue, brown, navy and
cardinal.
Range C is composed of fabrics adapted for all kinds of wear. It includes

a high grade shadow stripe in black, blue, brown or red, and a good quality
broadcloth in black, blue, brown or green, and a beautiful, lustrous, chiffon
panama in Copenhagen, black, blown or navy blue.



OUR GROCERY BUYERS REGULARLY VISIT ALL OF THE WORLD'S GREAT MARKETS, BUYING DIRECT
IN LARGE QUANTITIES. THIS MEANS BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES AND FRESHEST

GOODS FOR OUR THOUSANDS OF REGULAR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS. 47

Range D contains some of the ultra stylish designs in striped and im-
ported mohair in blue only. Fancy design with white stripe; a very good
quality serge, herring-bone pattern with white stripe about one-half inch
apart, in black, blue or brown. Black and white check; a good quality
fancy serge design in blue only. A soft chiffon panama in black, blue and
brown with white stripe about one-half inch apart.

Range E includes a fine quality herring-bone weave, closely woven,
light weight, in blue only, a fancy stripe in other tones of blue; a chiffon,
soft finished serge, in black, blue, wine and brown.

Range F. A chiffon high lustrous broadcloth in green, cardinal, brown,
blue and black. A fancy stripe of light tan, a chiffon panama with a fancy
stripe in wine color only.

On the Subject ot Linings. We guarantee all linings
used in our suits. Where

taffeta silk is desired, an additional charge of Sl.oO will be made. We use
an excellent grade of pure dye, silk lining taffeta. We quote on all suits
with unlined skirts, as the present fashion is to wear drop skirts, or the
regular under skirt.

We illustrate some exceptionally good values in Underskirts, on pages
70 and 77.

Mourning Suits. When ordering a suit for mourning wear always so
state.

Bureau of Advice and Fashion Correspondence.
Our Bureau of Correspondence will take great pleasure in advising you

regarding any fashion or any question relating to the style or becomingness
of any suit or any material. This bureau is in charge of experts in all matters
relating to fashions and dress. One of these experts is allotted to your
State. Your order will go to her personally and all through the making of
your suit she will have personal charge of your order and will at any time
personally answer any questions you may have to ask. Remember it is

not necessary to order a suit in order to have the benefit of this bureau.
Any information you may wish as to what suit would be correct for you
or what material would be the best, will be cheerfully answered by the
woman expert in charge of all our customers in your State. Write freely
for information.

charge extra for all suits above certain sizes. This extra charge just covern
the extra cost to us. Accordingly all jackets over 42 inches, bust measure,
and skirts over 45 inches, hip measure, will be charged for at 10 per cent
additional. Thus an extra-sized suit priced at $1 1.74 would cost $1.17 extra.

We require ten days in which to complete any
suit Please do not ask us to promise your suit

in less time, because unless something is hurried to the point of omitting
something a suit cannot be made in less than ten days. Some houses make
suits to measure in less time. But with any suit you order from MACY'S,
the material is not cut from the piece, the trimmings not measured out until
your order is received. We cannot, make a suit properly in less than ten
days.

Time Required.

Silk Initials.

About Measurements.

Extra-Sized Garments. Of course it costs more to make
large sized garments than it does the

average sizes. There is more material required and more work entailed.
Our suits are priced so low that if we were to make extra large suits at these
prices it would mean a direct loss to us. We have therefore made a rule to

This season we will again sew in every suit silk

initials without extra charge. So in ordering please
state the initials you desire sewn in your suit. Each suit also bears the
name R. H. MACY & CO., New York. This name is sewn in each -nil

as a guarantee of correct style and of absolute satisfaction.

Follow instructions carefully, and
before mailing order, check up measure-

ments so as to be absolutely sure they are correct. If our self-measurement
instructions are carried out, it will save delay in handling orders. We
enclose in our catalogue, in addition to our regular order blank, an order
blank for Special Measurement Garments. (More blanks sent upon appli-
cation.) This blank is very perfect and you will find it perfectly easy to
follow the instructions. Don't be afraid you will make a mistake. We look
over all measures carefully and if everything is not perfectly plain we will

write you at once. So even if you make a mistake we would probably find

it. But anyway, you take no risk. We guarantee to fit you perfectly. If

the finished suit does not fit you we will refund your money or make you
another suit, whichever you prefer.

We try to make it plain that we
x.— ~> ~—- guarantee our suits in every way, but

still many people write us asking about, our guarantee, so that we will answer
their question here. ,

" Do you guarantee to make a suit that will fit me?" We do. We guaran-
tee to make a suit that will fit you perfectly. You are to be the judge.

"If the suit does not fit me, will you return my money?" Yes. If your
suit does not fit you return it to us at our expense and we will refund your
money without question. Furthermore, if the suit fits but does not please

you in other ways you may return it and we will refund your money. You
take no risk whatever. We take all the risk.

A Question Answered.

Measurement Instructions For Special Made-to-Measure Garments.

DO NOT MEASURE YOURSELF
Four tape measure is accurate.

HAVE SOME ONE MEASURE YOU, and be sure

DON'T SEND US MEASUREMENTS TAKEN FROM AN OLD GARMENT.

To be correct a coat measure should be taken over a waist. Skirt measure over petticoat.

Attach sample of material you select to order blank, in space marked for that purpose on the
other side of this blank.

In ordering a suit for mourning wear, kindly state this fact, that we may be enabled to select

suitable linings and trimmings.

Measurements Required When Ordering Coat
A—Bust Measure—Pass the tape measure entirely around the body over the fullest part in front

and well up under the arms and on shoulder blades in back - -- -- -- -

B—Waist—Measure entirel a und the waist - -- -- -- -- -- -

C—Hips—Measurement of hi abr ut six inches below waist line ------
D—Neck Band—Measure around the neck - -- -- -- -- -- --

E—From Neck Band down front to Be t
--------------

F—Across Back—From shoulder seam to shoulder seam - -- -- -- --

G—Length of Back—From bottom of neck band to waist band -------
H—Under Arm—Side seam from lower part of arm hole to belt -------
J—Length of Sleeve—Length of inside seam of sleeve to wrist band - - - - -

Measurements Required When Ordering Skirt

B—Waist Measure—Entirely around the waist -----------
j£—Front of Skirt—From lower side of waist band down front to length desired -

L—Side Skirt Length—From belt down side to length desired ------
M—Back Skirt Length—From belt to length desired - -- -- -- --

.inches

.inches

.inches

.inches

.inches

.inches

.inches

.inches

.inches

.inches

.inches

inches

inches
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Write

for

Samples

Ml Remember
the price of
these Skirts
is indicated
by the letter
on the sam-
ple. The qual-
ity of fabric
regulates the
price : : :

WW

(21X483 Postage

from 25

to 35c

,"f*l
•

Any one of the Skirts shown on this
page will be made in exact accordance
with your measurements, from material
selected by you from the choice line we
have reserved for this purpose. Look
under the description of any Skirt for
price and quality lists. Our measure-
ment blank will be found on page 47.
These Measurement Instructions are so
simple that a Skirt made in accordance
with them cannot prove other than
satisfactory. We are including in our
list of materials this season the most
stylish of fancy mixtures, all of the
staples, such as Panama, Serge Broad-
cloth and Cheviots, in the season's best
colorings. Samples will be sent free
upon request, we will also make up
any one of these models in black Taffeta.
If any Skirt that does not In every re-
spect meet with your anticipation and
approval when received, advise us at
once and we will send you a shipping
tag for Its immediate return, and refund
your money.

21X 480. The Chesapeake. Panel Front,

Skirts, new cored side effect, double box plait on
front, finished at Bide with buttons. From the
panel three graduated hands of self material trim
the skirl above the wide hem. One of the very
best advance styles. Guaranteed to give entire

satisfaction in lit and finish.

Made of Quality 1, Cloth; price $5.94

Made of Quality M Cloth; price 6.74

Made of Quality N Cloth; price 8.74

Made of QualityO Cloth; price 10.74

21X 481. Smart Fifteen Gored Imported
Model, unique panel plait and bias strap effect

in front, also grouped buttons and stitched strap
of material above hem. We make this skirt in the
same superior manner in which our highest priced
Made-to-Measure suits are made and are sure it

will suit the most critical.

Made of Quality L Cloth; price $6.74

Made of Quality M Cloth; price 6.74

Made of Quality N Cloth; price 8.94

Made of Quality O Cloth; price 9.89

21X 482. The Victoria. A Chic English walk-
ing skirt, plaited in graduated yoke effect and
showing double box plait back and front. One
fold of wide and two stitched straps of taffeta,

finished with ornamental buttons, set off this
splendid model to the best advantage. Equally
attractive in plain or mixed materials.

Made of Quality I. Cloth; price $8.24

Made of QualityM Cloth; juice 8.49

Made <>f Quality N Cloth; price 9.49

Made of Quality O Cloth; price 9.89

21X 483. Very Stylish Walking Skirt, full

fashioned side plaited model, stitched to well
below the hips. Wide fold of the same material,
piped with satin, meeting in two points on front
and finished with button. Specially designed
this season for us and sure to develop well in
any material.

Made of Quality L Cloth; price $5.94
6.49
8.49
9.89

Made of Quality M Cloth; price.
Made of Quality N Cloth; price.
Made of Quality O Cloth; price.

2IX 484. The Devon, a Broadway Favorite,
with side plaits shaped, piped with satin, and
trimmed with buttons. An entirely original
design finished with a deep hem. The embodi-
ment of good style and taste and will be perfectly
tailored throughout, as is each one of our skirts.

A very special value.

Made of Quality L Cloth; price $5.94
Made of Quality M Cloth; price 6.74
Made of Quality N Cloth; price 7.94
Made of Quality O Cloth; price 9.74

21X 485. Pretty Side Plaited Model with
plaits stitched to well below the hips. Trimming
of one wide fold and two stitched straps, satin-

piped. Special attention is given to the narrow
hip effect and the full flare at hem,

. . $6.49 I

. . . 6.74
. . . 8.94
. . . 9.89 I

Made in Quality T, Cloth; price. .

Made in Quality M Cloth; price. .

Made in Quality N Cloth; price. .

Made in Quality O Cloth; price. .



Style 21X 490.

THE "VINTON
Made to Your Measure

„ $| | .74
JL _l_ and up

One of the most becoming of our new spring models, and an
exceptional value is "The Vinton.'' which offers every desirable

feature in the newest of man-tailored garments for women. Charm-
ingly suitable to the needs of every figure, developing trimnessin every
line. The wide range of materials in which our suits will be made
up this season makes it possible for the most descriminating pur-
chaser to find among the samples—which will be sent upon request—FH l".l'.—every possible up-to-date weave and color.

Thp lapkpfi ' s ,lu ' P°Pular three-button cutaway model
IHL JatrvtA made up to 25 inches in length, with snug lining

back, notched mannish levers, and three pockets; full coat sleeve
with turn back cuffs. All of our jackets will be built upon a bust
form of water-shrunk canvas to ensure lasting shapeliness; lined

throughout with our guaranteed satin.

fho C|/if>t is the newest in full gored models, with wide shaped
Ulc on.il I fllll | an ,| | U. 1U

Style 21X 490. THE "VINTON."
Made to your measure and from your own selection of material in

Suit.
Assortment A $11.74
Assortment B 14.74
Assortment C 16.74
Assortment D 18.74
Assortment E 20.74
Assortment F 22.74
18X 490. Fine Quality Straw Mushroom, artistically trimmed

with roses around crown and handsome aigrette at side. May be
made in any of the fashionable colors or with flowers and foliage,

price $8 89

Jacket
$ 7.94

9.94
10.74
11.49
12.49
13.49

49

Style 21X 491.
Crffl *7A% ".H

?
lly^00d 122Made to Your Measure r

This extremely English tailored suit is one of the best models
shown this season. It is, without a doubt, the most satisfactory

of suits for every day wear. Every detail ot its design win surely
meet with your entire approval.

Thp liipkpt ' s B t llree-button cutaway made up to 25 inches
lilt <Jal/HCl

;n length, the front lines having the straight
cutaway effect while the back is semi-fitting. The conventional
notched collar is embellished with bands of stitched satin. Full
coat sleeves with turn back cuffs trimmed to match collar. Two
upper pockets break the severe lines and add an individual touch.

1<||p C|rj|»f is the new full gored model ornamented with a wide
1IIC .3Ml I S p(.tiona l fold above the deep hem. All seams are
tailor bound and perfect in every detail.

Our range of materials is one that Includes ever.v kind good
enough to send forth with our guarantee.—standing sponser
for its quality and newness. Kvery mart has been ransacked
for the best and most dependable of fabrics and no effort has been
spared to obtain such goods as can truly claim our sponsership.

Style 21X 491. THE 'HOCLYWOOD."
Made to your measure and from your own selectfon of material in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
Assortment A $12.74 $8.94 $4.96
Assortment B 15.74 10.74 5.94
Assortment C 17.74 11.74 7.74
Assortment D 19.74 12.94 8.49
Assortment E 21.74 13.49 9.49
Assortment F 23. 74 14.49 10.49
18X491. Jaunty Sailor, of tine quality straw with two pair

handsome natural wings and fold of soft silk ariund the crown.
Two jet pins ornament the front. May_ be made in any or the
popular colors or combinations of color; price $6.89



Samples of Materials sent FREE upon request.

STYLE 11X 501.

The "Colonial"
cto Your Measure

Sf 9.74
JLOand up

STYLE 21X 500.

You will be surprised at the amount of style we ean mould into
this neat appearing yst simple suit. This with ita simplicity will

surely make this model a warm favorite. Many of the most ex-
pensive suits this season are planned along equally neat lines.

Thp liirkpt ' s ''ie extremely popular three-button cutaway
I I1C Jal.nl. I model made to 24 inches in length and with close,

fitting hack. A piquant trimming of black satin outlines the coat,
collar, revers and cuffs. Two upper breast pockets break the severe
lines and a white pique vestee adds an up-to-dateness that is very
effective. As is our custom, the jacket is built upon a bust form of

water-shrunk canvas and lined throughout with our guaranteed satin.

Thp QLipt ' s '"" phuted and trimmed with a bias fold of theIMC ijnii I same material outlined with satin.

21X 501. THE "COLONIAL."
Made to your own measure from your own selection of material

Suit.
A $13.74
B 16.74
C 18.74
D 20.74
E 22.74
F 24.74

Jacket.
$ 9.49
11.49
12.49
13.49
14.49
15.49

Skirt.
$ 5.94

6.94
7.94
8.74
9.49

10.49

18X 501. Rough Straw Braid Hat, beautifully made and trim-
med with huge net bow and two exquisite ostrich plumes. In all

desirable colors; price $12.89

The "Esmond"
Made to Your Measure

The Jacket

Unusual favor is given to the three button cutaway this season

by the best dressed women of New York. This model is one of the

very best that the season has so far developed; splendid lines are

carried out and add to every charming outline. The trimness

<jf this suit easily places it at the front of our carefully designed

favorites.
is single breasted, slightly cutaway and made
to 25 inches in length. The back is semi-fitting

and trimmed with buttons; full coat sleeves are finished with turn

back cuffs. A notched collar with revers and white pique vestee

completes this very simple yet up-to-date costume.
T|,a Clffpf is the newest in gored skirts, trimmed with a shaped
IHC ijn.ll I foij) above the deep hem.

Style 21X 500. THE "ESMOND."
Made from your own selection of material and to your measure in

Suit. Jacket
A $15.74
B 18.74
C 20.74
D 22.74
E 24.74
F 26.74

18X 500. Handsome Rough Straw Sailor Shape
with 'effective velvet around the drown and finished with rosette and
two ostrich feather* Mas' be marie in desirable shades and com-
binations; price $12.89

Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment

$10.94
12.74
13.74
14.74
15.49
16.49

Skirt.
$ 6.74

7.74
8.74
9.74

10.49
11.49

t rimmed



Samples of Materials sent FREE upon request.

Style 21X511.

The "Cecil"
Made to Your Measure

$1 fv74J-"and up

Style 21X510. & At jm fj M

The "Manhattan" *14 ,
Made lo Your Measure *ana "P

The double-breasted reefer model is one or the distinctly neat
styles which are always popular. It is neither too tight nor too
loosely fitting and is suitable for all figures. The "Manhattan," en-
hances the neatness of an already trim figure—and we know of no
one who could make the least mistake m choosing it

TIlP lilfkpf ' s a n°bby double breasted model with semi-fitting
lllv ilatnvl back and made up to 25 inches in length, mannish
collar and revers and full tailor sleeves with turn back cuff add to its
completeness. Two pockets afford a necessary convenience. As are
all of our jackets, this one is made upon a perfectly fitting bust
form of Water-shrunk canvas and lined throughout with guaranteed
satin.

TilP Slfirt 's SK'e P'aited, tne plaits stitched to well below
I lie kjnil I the njpS and ;s finished with a wide bias fold above a
deep hem.

Style 21X 510. THE "MANHATTAN."
Made to your measure and from your own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
Assortment A $14.74 $9.74 $6.74
Assortment B 17.74 11.49 7.74
Assortment C 19.74 12.74 8.74
Assortment D 21.74 13 49 9.49
Assortment E 23.74 13 94 10.94
Assortment. F 25.74 14.94 11.94
18X 510. The Newest in Net Hats, rolling from the face and

with enormous lace net bow well wired. One of the best of the new
spring models and very becoming. Made in black or white. .$6.59

The Frenchy little model shown in this illustration embodies
everything in the way of grace and neatness that the most refined
taste could exact. Its extreme severity is relieved by touches of
soutache braid. Conservative dressers will be delighted with this
trim single breasted coat-suit; it is not only stylish but will give the
best of service.

Thi* ln^iipt ' s four-button single breasted and semi-fit 'inc.
lilt. JaiACI Made up to 2:! inches in length. The satin inlaid
collar and satin inlaid pockets and cuffs, with edging of soutache
braid, add a distinct touch of individuality A water-shrunk bust
form of canvas insures permanency of shape, and our guaranteed
satin lines the coat throughout.
Thp Ckirt ' s the new gored model with wide shaped bias fold
1 IIC Jt\il 1 a i-,„ve a deep hem.

Style 21X 511. THE "CECIL."
Made to your measure from your own selection of material in

Suit.
Assortment A $16.74
Assortment B 19.74
Assortment C 21.74
Assortment D 23.74
Assortment E 25.74
Assortment F 27.74
18X 511. Bough Straw Hat with mushroom effect, prettily

trimmed with roses and foliage. Made with roses in any suitable
color or flowers and foliage. Price $5.89

Jacket.
$9.74
10.94
12.74
13.74
14.49
15.49

Skirt.
$8.74
9.74
10.74
11.74
12.49
13.49

A



STYLE 21X 521 |f» m fj M

jfv;Astlon" 16-

•

Made to Your Measure
You will be surprised at the amount of style that can be embodied

in thi.s severe cutaway model. Simplicity is the keynote of the
latest and best in women's tailor-made wear In selecting the "Ash-
ton" you are choosing a most effective suit at a great saving. We
guarantee to fit you perfectly—to please you in every detail.

Thp fflPliPt ^e new s ' n s'e breasted cutaway is charmingly
1 1IC tIal>IVCl developed; around the edge, and outlining the
mannish, notched collar, silk tailor braid #dds a striking finish. This
jacket is made to 25 inches in length and with semi-fitting back,
slashed, braid outlined and finished with tailored buttons. Three
pockets add a distinct touch of individuality.

Tfip Qkirt ' s a IU'l~plaited model, with wide fold above a deep
lilt jUI I hem, all seams are bound.

Style 21X 521. THE "ASHTON."
This suit will be made from your own selection of materials in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
Assortment A $16.74 $9.74 $8 74
Assortment B 19.74 10.74 9 74
Assortment C 21.74 12.74 ID. 74
Assortment D 23.74 13.74 11.74
Assortment E 25.74 14.49 12.49
Assortment F 27.74 15.49 13 49
18X 521. Tartan Turban, one of the handsomest of Scotob

models, trimmed with wings on either side. May be had in any
desirable color. Price $5.49

STYLE 21X 520 fl* m £^ W M

Thc"Ncwcombc'*16^
Made to Your Measure

This popular reefer model is a most serviceable one that has
withstood the test of several seasons of popularity. For conser-
vative dressers the "Newcombe" is one that is absolutely above
criticism.

Thp lUPkpt is the popular double breasted reefer model, made
11IC JdlBCI up to 24 inches in length, the back is semi-
fitting and has a smart notched collar inlaid with satin, entirely
outlined with silk braid, which also forms a simulated cuff on the
full coat sleeve; braid also outlines the two pockets, buttoned
through; six buttons relieve severity of back.

TJip Clrjpf is a full plaited model with stitched tailor fold aboveMv Jltll 1 ;l ,lee p hem , all seams are tailor bound.

Style 21X 520. THE "NEWCOMBE."
This suit will be made from your own selection of material in

Suit.
A $16.74
B 19.74
C 21.74
D 23.74
E 25.74
F 27.74

Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment

18X 520. A Slightly Rolled-up Sailor, of fine quality straw;
trimmed entirely around the crown with ribbon loops and with
smart wing at side. In any desirable color or combination of colors.

Price $5.89

Jacket.
$9.74
10.74
12.74
13.74
14.49
15.49

Skirt.
$8.74
9.74

10.74
11.74
12.49
13.49
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Style 21X 530 tf» m ^/f

The "Gramercy" *1 nil
i „»

Made to Your Measure *wl™ 9

Expressing the smartness of the conventional model yet embody-
ing all the comfort of the ever popular Reefer. Not one of our beau-
tiful suits more thoroughly expresses the quiet elegance that is the
acme of good taste and good style at all times, than the " Gramercy."

Th<> IflPkpf 's double breasted, three buttoned and made to
1 IIV ildintl 25 inches in length, the collar is satin inlaid, the
revers soutache trimmed. The new coat back has buttons trimming
the slashings. Sleeves are finished with turn back cuffs, satin
inlaid, as are the pockets. Our jackets are all built upon a
water-shrunk bust form of canvas and lined throughout with our
guaranteed satin.

Thp QL'irt 's a gored model with extra wide shaped fold of
1 lit ami 1 tne same mater ja |

Style 21X 530 THE "GRAMERCY"
Made to your measure and from your own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
Assortment A $16.74 $ 9.74 $ 8.74
Assortment B 19.74 10.74 9.74
Assortment C 21.74 12.74 10.74
Assortment D 23.74 13.74 11.74
Assortment E 25.74 14.49 12.49
Assortment F 27.74 15.49 13.49

18X 530. Graceful Dip Brimmed Sailor trimmed with soft
chou of taffeta ribbon, and with snappy bird and wing plumage at
side. Made in desirable colors and combinations; price $7.89

Style 21X 531 r* m

The 'Cambridge" *1 7 *

,

Made to Your Measure aM
The Cambridge is suggestive of youthfulness in its general

appearance, expressing the good sense that accompanies a thoroughly
appropriate costume for outing wear.

Thp I'M'ki'f ' s ;l tr ' ,n s'nsle breasted and semi-fitting jacket
111C J aVIVC I lrla ,| ( , up I,, 24 inches in length, a rolling shawl
collar is satin inlaid, three pockets with quaint points and button
set off the front of suit. Full sleeves are finished with small shaped
satin cuffs.

ThC Skirt ' S a *
< " te< ' nM)< 'e ' with bias fold, tailor stitched.

This model is one that is well suited for outing, traveling or business.

Style 21X 531 THE "CAMBRIDGE"
Made to your measure from your own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
Assortment A $17.74 $10.74 $ 8.74
Assortment B 20.74 12.49 9.74
Assortment C 22.74 13.74 10.74
Assortment D 24.74 14.74 11.74
Assortment E 26.74 15.49 12.49
Assortment F 28.74 16.49 13.49

18X 531. Hand Made Rough Straw in a dainty small mush-
room shape. Around the crown a band of velvet while on the side
front three fluffy pompons. Made in various attractive combi-
nations; price $8.89



Samples of Materials sent FREE upon request.

"*vle 21x 540

ihe "Imperial" $| £.74
Made to Your MeasureA" aud

You will more than appreciate the many good qualities embodied
in a suit of this style. Its perfect lines make it becoming to both
slender and full figures

TllP PAHS ^e new st-v'e one-button cutaway will be made up
I ISC Wai to 22 inches in length, the back snug fitting and with
pointed effect. A semi-tailor collar is trimmed with silk and fancy
braid the cuffs and pockets are trimmed to match,

fkn Ckjjt} is gored and brings out the new narrow hip effect'
lIlCCMlail a „;je stitched and shaped fold adorns the skirt

above the deep hem. On front panel gore ornamental buttons are
applied and add a novel finish.

Style 212 540. THE "IMPERIAL "

This suit will be made from your own selection of material
Suit.

Assortment A $16 74
Assortment B 19.74
Assortment C 21.74
Assortment D 23.74
Assortment E 25.74
Assortment F 27.74
18X 540. English Turn- brim Sailor, of

Jacket.
$9.74
10.74
12.74
13.74
14.49
15.49

handsome
around the crown loops of taffeta form an extremely full tri

while fine natural quills add a fetching finish. Perfectly made
desirable color or combination of colors. Price

Style 21X 541

The "Chelsea" $|Q.74
Made lo Your Measure V and up

In presenting this jaunty model for inspection, we do so with the
full conviction that nowhere can be found a suit so striking in

design yet so perfectly conforming with every demand of the
discriminating dresser.

f|.p I<M>kpf wi" De made up to 22 inches in length. The back,
I IIC JuCIVtl

;s tight fitting and tiny buttons add a dressy
finish. It is built upon our water-shrunk bust form to insure lasting

shapeliness and is fined throughout with our guaranteed satin,

flip CL-ipf is a new plaited model having plaits stitched to
1 II" JIllI I form yoke effect and ornamented with tiny but-

tons to match coat. A deep hem completes this novel skirt.

Style 21X541. THE "CHELSEA."
This suit will be made from your own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.

Assortment A $19,74 $11.74 $9.74

Assortment B 22.74 13.49 10.74

Assortment C 24.74 14.49 11.49

Assortment D 26.74 15.49 12.49

Assortment E 28.74 16.49 13.49

Assortment F 30.74 17.49 14.49

18X 541. Attractive Short Brimmed Mushroom Hat,
fitting closely, the crown surrounded with handsome flowers, buds,

and foliage, at side a tailored double bow. This model may be made
in a variety of handsome combinations of color and flowers to suit

the individual taste. Price $9.89
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Samples of Materials sent FREE upon request.

STYLE 21X 550

$18The "Claudia"
Made to Your Measure
The original of this illustration is the product of one of our most

skilled designers,—in fact is easily recognized by its exceedingly
graceful lines. In selecting this suit you are choosing one ot the
most striking and one that is sure to be a favorite with New York
women of fashion.

TIlP CfiStt
ls a new ('eve'°Pment >n tne art °f coat making; we

1 III. Well especially call your attention to the graceful swing
and style. A closely fitting pony model, it is made up to 22 inches
in length and with slightly cutaway front. Three-quarter sleeves,
or lull length if desired, are finished with t urn back cuffs. Front
and back is ornamented with strappings of the same material,
finished with buttons.

Tho CL'iH presents the newest of gored models with wide
illC 3IM11

s ,it c [K.d fold.

Style 21X 551. THE "CLAUDIA."
Made to your measure and from your own selection of material in

Suit.
Assortment A $18.74
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
18X 550. High Crowned Hat, with drooping brim, the crown

surrounded by soft scarf of silk and finished with large coque pom-
pon. In a variety of desirable colors. Price $8 49

B 21.74
C 23.74
D 25.74
E 27.74
F 29.74

Jacket.
$11.74
13.74
14.74
15 74
16.49
17.49

STYLE 21X 552

The "Gainsboro"
Made to Your Measure

$1 C.74
ACraud up

Modeled upon one of the most artistic lines, this coat suit bids fair

to become one of the season's favorites. Its smartness bidding for
popularity with those who have daily use for a severe tailored model
and especially adapting itself to the college girl and the business
woman alike.

Tljp Cftaf ' s a sn"£ fi*t'nB single breasted model, made up to
lilt vual 27 inches in length. The collar is notched and inlaid
with cloth in contrasting color and finished with braid ornament.
Two buttons indicate the waist line in back which is slightly loose.

Kill I coat sleeves are finished with turn back cuffs inlaid to match
the collar.

THo Cl/inf shows a new arrangement of plaits in groups, de-
IIIC JMH veloping a panel effect in front.

Style 21X 553. THE "GAINSBORO."
Made to your measure from vour own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
Assortment A $15.74 $10.74 $5.74
Assortment B 18.74 12.74 7.74
Assortment C 20.74 13.74 8.74
Assortment D 22.74 14.74 9.74
Assortment E 24.74 15.49 10.49
Assortment F 26.74 16.49 11.49

18X551. Straw Sailor, setting well above the head and
trimmed with large taffeta silk bow. In any desir ible color,. . .$4.94
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Style 2IX 560

The "Avalon"
Made to Your Measure

$|0.74
and up

The ultra fashionable model here illustrated is a modification of
the four-button round cutaway. It is a tremendously stunning
example of the newest in man-tailored garments for women, and
has found highest favor among fashionable New Yorkers. The
smart single breasted coat is braid bound and braid trimmed, arrow
heads of braid are finished with tailored buttons.

ThlS lUfkpt 's mac'e UP *° 26 inches in length, with notched
I HIS tldi/IVCl coat collar and turned back cuffs, it is built upon
a water-shrunk bust form of canvas and lined throughout with
guaranteed satin.

TJip CLJl*t 's double box plaited all around, each panel orna-O till I mented with braid.

Style 21X 560. THE "AVALON"
Made to your measure from your own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket.
Assortment A $18.74 $11.74
Assortment B 21.74 13.74
Assortment C 23.74 14.74
Assortment D 25.74 15.74
Assortment E 27.74 16.49
Assortment F 29.74 16.74

18X 561. The Carme:icita, a jaunty Spanish turban of fine

quality straw turned up at side and curving down over the hair in
back. A trimming of silk rosettes covers the entire front and extends
around the crown. Made in any desirable color in contrast or self

color of fine quality materials and absolutely up-to-date; price, $4.80

Skirt.
$ 8.74

9.74
10.74
11.74
12.74
13.74

Style 21X 562

The "Stafford"
Made to Your Measure

$| 7-74
JL m and up

The conservative dresser will be delighted with this new single
breasted modish coat suit. A splendid illustration of what the really
convenient man-tailored suit can be, to the business woman and
one of the delights for every day wear.

ThP lapkpt made up to 25 inches in length and slightly
I IIC <ldl.net touches on the four button cutaway style now
so popular. Mannish reveres and four braid trimmed pockets set
off the front. Full coat sleeves have simulated cuff of braid and the
entire jacket is braid bound with two slashings finishing the new
coat back. The "Stafford"—as is all of our jackets—is made on a
water-shrunk bust form and lined throughout with our guaranteed
satin.
TKa CL ii»f is the popular full plaited model with a wide braid
lilt alUl I trimmed fold.

Style 21X 562. THE "STAFFORD"
Made to your measure from your own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
assortment A $17.74 $10.74 $ 8.74
Assortment B 20.74 12.49 9.74
Assortment C 22.74 13.74 10.74
Assortment D 24.74 14.74 11.74
Assortment E 26.74 15.49 12.49
Assortment F 28.74 16.49 13.49
18X 563. The Exquisite Model Hat shown on this figure is of

finest straw turned up at the front. A full ruche of fringed taffeta

silk surrounds the crown and fancy plumage and aigrette finish the
side. A becoming model which may be made up in any desirable
color or combination of colors; price $7.24
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Style 21X 572. {fr M my|

rhc "Santa Rosa" *18 d
Made to Your Measure ,*vrallal

There is a verve and style about this Pony costume-suit, that is

positively irresistible. The model is ours exclusively and we are
proud indeed to release it, with the MACY Sponsorship. You can-
not go amiss in selecting this suit.

ThP C(%Ht ' s ^^-fittins although fitting snugly, a simulated
1 lit vUfll collar is made of wide silk braid combined with satin
in contrast and handsome cloth ornaments. A dainty vestee of
silk and fancy braid completes the charming combination. The
jacket is made up to 25 inches in length, perfect in every detail,
including a water-shrunk bust form anil lined throughout with
guaranteed satin.

Thp Ckii*t presents a full plaited model with wide stitched fold
1IIC J All I Qf same material.

Style 21X 572. THE "SANTA ROSA."
Made to your measure and from your own selection of material i

Assortment A.
Suit.
$18.74

Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
Assortment
18X 573 A Beautiful Soft Flaring Hat of Fine Straw,

trimmed entirely around the crown with roses and foliage. May
be made in any combination ot colors. Price $7 89

B 21.74
C 23.74
D 25.74
E 27.74
F 29 74

Jacket.
$11.74
13.74
14.74
15.74
16 49
17.49

Skirt.
$8.74
9.74
10.74
11.74
12 74
13.74

Style 21X 570. Q<M f\ C/i

The "Hereford" *18:

„

Made to Your Measure -'"'ana up

The modified Pony coat model shown in this illustration is made
with the new fitted effect to bring out the slender lines now in

vogue, the tailored severity is removed by strappings of wide black
silk braid and soutache braid and buttons. The single breasted
effect is further accentuated by buttoning through and opening
away in slightly cutaway style, made to 24 inches in length and with
fancy rolling satin inlaid collar and cuffs satin and button trimmed.
The back is loosely fitting although the snug appearance is carried
out entire. As : s our custom the jacket is built upon a bust form of
water-shrunk canvas and is lined throughout with our guaranteed
satin.

'P||p Clrjpf is the new plaited model, very full at the hem and
lllc 3M1 1 w ith the narrow hip effect, further expressing
slenderness. A wide stitched fold finishes the skirt, all seams are
tailored stitched.

Style 21X 570. THE "HEREFORD."
Made to your measure from your own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
Assortment A $18.74 $11.74 $8.74
Assortment B 21.74 13.74 9.74
Assortment C 23.74 14.74 10.74
Assortment D 25.74 15.74 11.74
Assortment E 27.74 16.49 12.74
Assortment F 29.74 17.49 13.74
18H 571. Charming Mushroom Hat, setting well up over the

hair, of fine quality straw anil surrounded in crown effect with roses
and rose foliage. May be had in any desirable color or kind of
flowers as desired $7.89



Samples of Materials sent FREE upon request.

Style 21X531. (T« ^ g-^ m *

THE "ALPINE" 1 8 f
Made to Your Measure -"-v-rand

Some suits, perhaps a little more than some others expres
youthful appearance which makes them appeal to the young lad!
hardly out of her teens, and this we believe to be true of t hie]
" Alpine," breathing, as it does, an air of joyousness which cannot bel
overlooked.

ThP liickpt 's a iauntv single breasted model, made semi-j
I IIC JattVtl fitting ui> to 2"> inches in length and slightlyl
cutaway, a mannish notched collar and full coat sleeves. The seamsl
are strapped with self material and finished with soutache braid I

and fancy buttons. A water-shrunk bust form of canvas secures!
lasting shapeliness and like all of our jackets will be lined with our I

guaranteed satin.
Tup Cl/Spf is the new gored model with panel front plait from
lilt JRll I which extends a bias fold set above the wide hem.

Style 21X 581. THE "ALPINE."
This suit will be made from your own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
Assortment A $18.74 $11.74 $8.74
Assortment B 21.74 13.74 9.74
Assortment C 23.74 14.74 10.74
Assortment D 25.74 15.74 11.74
Assortment E 27.74 16.49 12.74
Assortment F 29.74 17.49 13.74

18X 581. A Dainty Rolled Sailor, of fine quality straw braid
trimmed with Coque rosette and plumage and finished with fine

quality ribbon. This hat may be made in any desirable color oi
combination of colors. Price $6.81

Style 21X 580. Q m j"v

THE "OLIVET" 1 9*„, „Mario tr» Vrtui* Moaenro ^Vailfl UpMade to Your Measure
The strictly tailored suit heretofore has been doomed to severe

lines, but this season no suit is strictly up-to-date without braid,
and so in offering the "Olivet" we can safely say that it is one of
the prettiest models designed this season.

ThP lilPkpt * modish four-button cutaway made to 24
1 IIC JaeiVCl

inches in length, snug fitting both front and
back. Silk braid is tastefully applied and silk ornaments adorn
the mannish notched collar and cuffs. A new coat back with three
braid bound slashings and full tailored sleeves complete this chic
design.
T|»,, CLipf is one of the chief features. Note the plaited panel
1 IIC I

jn a g0red skirt. At side of front panel a braid
trimmed fold is applied extending all around. The narrow hip
effect is effectively carried out.

Thi
Style 21 X 580. THE "OLIVET.

Assortment B
Assortment C
Assortment D
Assortment E
Assortment F
18X 580. Flower Turban. The entire crown of daintiest

flowers, buds, and foliage, with chou of velvet at side. ' This model
mav be made in a variety of pretty flowers or with all foliage crown
and flowers at side. Price $7.89

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
$19.74 $11.74 $9.49
22.74 13.49 10.49
24.74 14.49 11.49
26.74 15.49 12.49
28 74 16.49 13.49
30.74 17.49 14.49



Style 21X 590

The "Lusitania
Made to Your Measure

Samples of Materials sent FREE upon request.

" $23*74 ^~

—
and up

Everything of grace and neatness is embodied in this charming
costume-suit, the youthful air appeals to all lovers of the dainty
and charming. Developed from a French model it assumes an air

of lightness and freedom which makes it especially attractive as an
outing or seashore costume. Relieving its tailored simplicity are

braidings on the fanciful revers and shaped cuffs.

TIlP Ifickpf ' s ma<Je single breasted and has an entirely new
I lie JdlltCl

sleeve, which may be made three-quarter or full

length, as shown in the illustration. The jacket is made up to 24
inches in length and trimmed front and back with stitched strappings,
finished with touches of fancy braid and buttons.

Tho Cl/inf is the new Circular model, finished with shaped
IHC 1 foltJi tailor stitched.

Style 21X 590 THE "LUSITANIA"
Made to Your Measure from your own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket. Skirt.
Assortment A ...$23.74 $15.74 $9.74
Assortment B

26.74

17.49 10.74
Assortment C

28.74

18.49 11.49
Assortment D

30.74

19.49 12.49
Assortment E

32.74

19.74 13.94

Assortment F

34.74

20.74 14.94

18X 590. Large Straw Sailor, with handsome wing plumage
across the crown, may be made in a variety of desirable shades or

self colors; price $4.89

Style 21X591 T/l

The "Clilton" *23 7
Made to Your Measure

—vanfl UP
if you desire ultra stylishness The "Clifton" is the model that is

proving a great favorite with New Yorkers. It is distinctly refined,
conforming to requirements of the season, yet expressing individu-
ality of style that differentiates it from all'others. The "Clifton"
is bound to please you.
Thp P<i<if is the very latest, snug fitting front, with vestee effect,11,1

. .
the fancy fitted back showing the latest Paris point.

Made to 25 inches in length, the seams ornamented with strappings
of wide silk braid, and collar and revers trimmed with a combination
of light cloth and wide and narrow braid. The vestee is of Persian
braid. The new sleeve has three tucks and is finished with cuff to
match the collar. Our jackets are all built upon a water-shrunk bust
form of canvas, and are lined throughout with our guaranteed satin.
Thp Clfjpt > s the popular gored model ornamented with widemm, Jnui stitched fold of the same material

21X 591 THE "CLIFTON"
Made to your measure from your own selection of material in

Suit. Jacket, Skirt.
Assortment A $23.74 $15 74 $9 94
Assortment B 26.74 17 49 10.74
Assortment C 28.74 18.49 11.49
Assortment D 30.74 19.49 12.49
Assortment E 32.74 19.74 13.94
Assortment F 34.74 20.74 14.94
18X 591. Exquisite Soft Flare Hat, with net crown and finished

with folds of velvet and with metal ornament at side. Made in all
white, all black, or black and white; price $5.94



Where Style Reigns
Suprcmc—Why not at least give

yourself the advantage ot wearing

POSTAGE
25c to 30c

a New York hat
18X 600. The Heatherose Mushroom Turban, of silk brai<

trimmed with small flowers and foliage. A fluffy ruche of satin ribbon

around the crown; chiffon facing. Colors: black, navy, brown and cham-
pagne; price $2.19

18X 601. The Charlotte Corday Turban, jaunty little model
of silk straw with fluffy niching of satin ribbon around the crown.

Bunch of roses and leaves at side. Colors:

black, brown, navy and champagne.
Price $2.69

18X 602. The Gaynesborough, of fine

silk Tuscan braid with bunch of fine silk

poppies joined with a steel buckle to the

crown of French Luzene. *<"ote the charm-

ing lace crown. Colors: black, light blu

Alice blue, reseda, white, pink, brown, ai

especially attractive in champagn
Price $2.1

18X 603. The Gipsy Dressy Ha
with upturned brim of imported

Trimmed with French messaline ribbon ai

linen flowers; a serviceable well made hi| |
Tuscan edge. Colors: black, white, chai

pagne, which may be combined with trimmi

in any color desired; price $3.!

18X 604. One of the Most Becoming Hats
the season, prettily turned up at side and very effecti

"

worn back on the head. Silk horsehair with fancy br£

edge; silk and linen roses are effectively arranged acr<

the front and silk ribbon and strip of gold bra

around the crown; a jet stick pin adds an attracti

finish. Colors: black, navy, brown, light blue, pic

!:.

champagne,
sired; price

gray, Alice blue and - combinations as cl Wi-

lli

18X 605. New Summer Picture Hat, to be wo
off the face, the top trimmed with choice assorted sj nil:

violets; in back a large bow of messaline and fan

stick pin. Colors: black, white, light blue, Alice bh
pink, navy, brown and champagne; price $3.

18X 606.

and baby lace on crown forming a soft effect; three bunches of

black, white, champagne, light blue, pink and brown; price

Tuscan Hair Braid Model with chiff

violets in pastel shades at side Colo:

18X 607. A Stunning Picture Hat, one of our prettiest models of imported hair braid; trimmed with s

net draped around the crown. Three largo American Beauties with foliage at side and finished with jaun

velvet bow and Tuscan buckle. Colors: solid black, or black and white, brown and cream, light blue, cha

pagne, white, pink, reseda, Alice blue and handsome combinations $4.

18X 608. The Evelyn, Dressy Picture Hat of all silk net with silk braid edge. In front pretty ros

foliage and grasses; finished with fancy stick pin. Colors: white, black, champagne and pretty combii

Hons as desired; price $4.

00
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Priscilla Poke Bonnets
and Novelty Javas

18X610. Child's Poke Bonnet, neatly made with a chiffon

facing ami with silk hair braid on top, joined with silk ribbon around

the crown and streamers in back. A bunch of June buds at side.

Colors: pink, white, light blue, champagne and red. Price. . . .$2.19

18X 611. Dainty Little Poke of imported horse hair, with

chiffon facing and trimmed with chiffon and hyacinths, liaby

lace around the chiffon adds greatly. A very

showy bonnet. Colors: white, light blue, pink,

\. champagne and red l'rice $2.69

18X 612. Jave Panama Flat, of best quality

ami trimmed with fine liberty satin scarf, finished

with straw braid. Colors: natural cream,

trimmed with black, white, navy, brown or Alice

blue. May be worn with brim up or down.

$2.69

i

18X 613. Dolly Dimples Poke
1 onnet, the daintiest of hats for

lildren, fine quality silk braid

immed with silk ribbon, loops, small

pwers and buds, long streamers add

| the dressy appearance. Colors:

l hite, light blue, pink, champagne and

L Price $2.89

18X614. Tailored Turban,
Tectively dented to one side. Silk

aid draped crown and ruffled edge,

large bow of messaline ribbon to

cK kie. American Beauty, or colored

'lowers and foliage at back. Colors:

^jlack, white, navy, brown, cham-

, si ;
agne, and gray. Price $3.24

18X 615. Chiffon Wired Hat,

pirred and prettily trimmed with

I ill bow of fine quality messaline rib-

idfon. White, light blue, pink, cham-

gne and red. Price $3.24

18X 616. Short Front Sailor of tuscan straw with Milan edge.

n 'oses and rose foliage effectively placed all around the crown and

Okfnished with ribbon and smart natural wing. Price $3.44

18X 617. Imported Java Panama, with bell crown trimmed

tithAith all silk folded taffeta band and loops, and rosette. Colors:

jam latural cream, trimmed with black, brown or garnet. Price. .$2.74

18X 618. Dainty Horse Hair Hat with waved brim, effectively

immed with French Luzene ribbon at the back. At side are

it?* Wo large silk roses and jet caboch?n. Gold braid outlines the

*Wn, Colors: black, white, navy, brown, champagne, light

flue and reseda. Price $3.89

Postage

25c to 30c
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coming Models
at Moderate Prices

18X 620. Charming Mushroom of Fancy Braid, fulled

lace around the crown and with handsome roses, foliage, and

chiffon at side; may be had in black, white, light blue, pink

and is especially good in champagne; price ,.
.$1.89

18X 621. The Elvira, a becoming large frame with drooping

brim made from German horse hair braid and trimmed with fine

quality metallic silk formed in rosettes on each side of linen and

velvet rose, with rose foliage; each rosette is ornamented with a

fancy >tiik pin. Colors: black, navy, brown, white, light blue,

champagne, gray, red, Alice blue and pink; price $2 69

18X 622. Neapolitan Flare of finest

braid, a delicate plateau extremely becoming

to any face; trimmed with messaline ribbon

around the crown, also a bunch of roses com-

bined with violets and leaves. Colors: black

white, light blue, champagne, pink, navy and

brown; price $2.94

I8XG£°

«,p89

18X 623. The Liberty Belle, a very

becoming style of imported silk braid;

and baby lace ruffled forming crown;

beautiful bunch of roses and rose foliage

in front and long stick pin at side Colors:

black, white, light blue, navy, brown,

pink and champagne; price $3.24

18X 624. Unique Helmet Model,
prepared of fine quality silk plaited horse

hair braid and trimmed with American
Beauties to match the lilacs and leaves,

which come in pastelle shades; messaline

ribbon and quaint Japanese stick pin

at front. Colors: black, brown, navy,
champagne, white, light blue, reseda,

pink, red and Alice blue, or in desirable

combinations; price $3.24

18X 625. Silk Horse Hair Braid
constitutes this attractive mushroom
model trimmed with French messaline

ribbon and a pretty arrangement of hud
flowers around loops of ribbon. Colors:

black, navy, brown, light blue, pink, cham-
pagne, reseda, Alice blue, red and gray.

Price $3.74

18X 626. Stylish Draped Hat of silk pyroxyline in plateau

effect; a netting draped on top combines handsomely with messaline

and finished with Japanese stick pin and silk velvet roses and
leaves; a splendid picture hat. Colors: black, brown, champagne,

white, light blue and pink; price $3.74

18X 627. A Unique New Model, one of the new sailors rolled

up at the side and very becoming; made of silk net and fancy horse

hair braid ruffled on the crown; a large bunch of American Beauties

with foliage and fancy stick pin at side. Colors: black, white, light

blue, pink, reseda, brown, navy, champagne and Alice blue .... $3.94

18X 628. Fluffy Ruffles Hat, one of the leading shapes of the

season; made of German horse hair braid and trimmed with silk

net draped on crown and brim; American Beauty flowers at one

Side and line quality velvet ribbon caught in front with large buckle.

( >l< irs: black, brown, white, light blue, Alice blue, champagne,,

reseda and pink; price $3.94



Postage
25c to 30c

ARTISTIC
SHAPES

At prices that make possible
A MACY HAT FOR EVERYONE

13X 630. Young Ladies' Hat, of domestic braid, trimmed

with a good quality of Japanese silk around crown; roses with

leaves in front. Colors: black, white, light blue, pink, champagne

and brown navy; price $1.69

18X631. Medium Size Mushroom Shape, made of Japam

braid, trimmed with chiffon and braid

around crown. Flowers and a fancy slick

• < pin to one side. Colors: black, brown,

ji ,t\ navy, light blue, pink, champagne, gray,

ft Si red, reseda. Price $1.89

£ 632. Mosb Becoming Rat,

silk horse hair braid and. trimmed with

e ribbon around crown, two toned, and
ounch of roses and leaves with a handsome
pin of the latest design to one side. Colors:

,
white, champagne, light blue, Alice blue,

pink, navy, brown and red; price. $2 69

X 633. Popular Sailor of point d'esprit

nd silk braid, trimmed with a silk velvet

md leaves of good quality. It is set off with

tick pins to the side. Colors: black, white,

blue, pink, champagne, Alice blue, re-

price $2.69

X 634. Net Hat, with braid edge and
>ing brim; can be worn set back on the

and draped with the same material, drawn
ribbon. Combination of flowers and a

y stick pin. Colors: white, champagne,
black, trimmed with combination of

i; price $2.94

1 635. The Marguerite. A style extreme-

coming to all faces, made of a silk Neo-
m plateau, trimmed with daises and bluets,

las a large rosette of net with luzene ribbon

i fancy stick pin in center. Colors: black,

, light blue, champagne, navy, brown and red $2.94

C 636. The Senorita with rolled up brim to one side, made of a fancy braid, ruffled around the crown into a

fleet, trimmed with messaline ribbon and gold braid edge, tuscan pin and a spray of French flowers across

x>nt. Colors: black, brown, navy, champagne, light blue, reseda, white, Alice blue, pink. Price $3.89

C 637. Neopolitan Plateau draped on crown in a soft effect, trimmed with French messaline ribbon in

ination colors on crown and large bow of ribbon drooping down in the back with hanging grass extended
a beautiful bunch of roses. Colors: black, white, light blue, pink, champagne, reseda, all combinations.

ft $3.94

C 638. The Reggie. Stunning large picture hat, worn to one side, prepared of an imported horse hair

iu and ornamented with roses and pins. Colors: black, white, champagne, brown, reseda and light blue.H $4.39

G3

18X633

f2.69
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The Most Exclusive Models
To be Worn in New York.
The value of a hat depends upon
its style. Up to the minute models
18X 640. Tuscan Straw, attractively turned up at side ami

prettily draped with chiffon around the crown; three roses and
foliage ornament the top; price $3.24
18X 641. Dressy Hat, made of maline with a draped crown of

Neapolitan braid; two large silk and velvet roses at the side
and leaves around the crown; has a pretty stick pin. Colors:
black, white, light blue, navy, champagne, brown and pink .$5.39

18X 642. The Toreadore, a becoming shape
prepared of imported silk straw, trimmed with
a handsome wing across the front and a fancy
band around the crown, draped with taffeta
ribbon of fine quality; has two nobby Japanese
stick pins in the front. Colors: black, champagne,
brown, navy and Copenhagen blue; price, $6.94

18X 643. The Mayeita. Of imported
fancy braid, trimmed wit h a crown of green leaves
and a large jack rose to the side Maline is draped
on top of trimming and has silk velvet ribbon
around the brim; also a pretty stick pin to the
side. Colors: green, brown, and Copenhagen
blue. Price $6.74

539
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Postage

25c to 30c

18X 644. New Sailor Shap«
made of a ribbon facing and fan

braid on crown and brim, trimm

with colored Japanese rfbbon a

large rose in front attached w
green leaves and a stick pin on 1

side. Comes in green, brown a

Copenhagen blue; price $7.;

18X 645. Pretty Leghorn H;

trimmed with maline draped arou ul-

crown and two pretty roses

leaves in front; has two straw st|j|p]

pins to the side. Very becoming e

comes in all combination of colaE
Price $7

18X 646. A Large Picture H
very becoming, made of iropor '"V'

straw braid trimmed with folds HI

maline and ribbon around the cro' OtDf

with chrysanthemum flowers utt >

crown ami a "fluffy fancy'' to t h e si i ilk t,

has two straw pins to match the cc iou>:

of the hat. Colors: Copenhagen bl.

green, brown and black; price.. $8
|jj

18X 647. Large Leghorn Hat, made with a taffeta ribl

facing ami trimmed with ribbon loops to the side and pretty silk t

linen flowers on top. Has two stick pins connected with a strip

embroidered gold braid; all combination of colors; price $8

18X 648. The "Minerva," one of the new sailor shapes wit:

high crown, made of maline and a straw edge on brim, trimrji

with chrysanthemums and maline draped around crown and 1

a beautiful fancy to the side, with messaline ribbon. This hat i.'

extra fine qualify and very attractive. Colors: black, wh.

champagne, light blue, navy and brown; price $S

18X648 ^

8.89

.ul.
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THE CONTENTS OF THIS CATALOGUE ARE CLASSIFIED IN DETAIL ON PINK PAGES IN THE FRONT
OF THE BOOK. CONSULT THEM FOR ANYTHING YOU MAY HAVE IN MIND. 65

ALL BLACK AND MOURNING HATS
We are this season making a special effort to show a

selection of all black and mourning hats which shall

appeal to those who favor the all black hat as one

that is suitable to be worn with any dress and also for

the wearer of mourning or semi-mourning. The all

black hats shown are faithful reproductions of the

most desirable models, while the mourning hats are in

every way appropriate, as well as absolutely correct.

From$2.59

To $12-24

1253

18X 650. Dorothy Vernon,
Pyroxyline Braid Hat, made on wire

frame, full trimming of pyroxyline

braid around crown, finished with

rosette and quills. A becoming all

black hat $2.59

18X651. The Thistledown
Pyroxyline Braid Turban, made on

wire frame, chiffon and pyroxyline

folds on brim; wines and pin on side.

A jaunty all black hat $2.59

18X 652. Black Taffeta Silk
;a
f;at, rolled up at side and low at

ick, trimmed with all black flowers

d crush taffeta rosette. An all year

und hat of silk in black only . .$3.74

18X 653. Handsome L i b er t y
ell Straw Hat, large floral rosette

ribbon with ornamental pin, nat-

al spreading wing plumage. . .$3.94

18X 654. The Bonnie Jean,

lip Turban, in the latest Highland

kodel, trimmed on each side with

ings and ribbon; ornamented with

vo pins, loops of ribbon on band,

n unusually becoming hat in black

lly $4.39

18X 655. Nuns Veiling Toque
ttIi|i>r Deep Mourning, finished with

acks on brim and draped with long

lk grenadine veil. A correct deep

iourning hat $7.89

18X 656. Crepe Hat, made with

ain top. facing of crepe folds trimm-

1 with large draped bow of crepe

id two dull pins. A correct deep

ourning hat $9.49

18X 657. The I m o r t e 1 1 e ,

repe Turban, with plaited brim of
k ribbon and crepe. One of the
iindsomest deep mourning hats
own this season, close fitting and
trfectly shaped $10.49

18X 658. Crepe Sailor Hat,
immed with wings of folded crepe
i each side and finished with a
rge crepe rosette. Price. . . .$12.24

7.
89

f

A. 1

1 8X654^

POSTAGE

FROM
25c to 50c

The selection of waists offered on page 43

will be of particular interest to women who

appreciate quality and economy. :: :: :: ::



STYLISH HATS
FOR

YOUNG GIRLS
18X 660. Misses' Sailor, of bright finished

satin Jap straw braid; around the crown is a neat
band of sateen ending with loops and finished
with a metal ornament. May be had in black,
brown, navy, cardinal or in white trimmed with
black, navy or cardinal. A very satisfactory
shirt waist hat; price 4{$c

18X 661. Turban of Fancy Imported Hair
Braid, nicely trimmed with a hair braid rosette
and ornamental quills. This jaunty shirt waist
hat comes in black only; price 74c

18X 662. Droop Brim, Ready-To-Wear
Hat, of smooth satin Jap straw braid, the edge
of Milan straw, trimmed with velvet band and
insertion of Tuscan straw. A rosette of the same
material and natural quills tastefully finishes
the side. May be had in white trimmed with
black, brown, navy or green or in solid black,
brown or navy; price 79c

18X 663. Satin Jap Straw" Sailor, of fine
quality, a folded band of Bengaline and sash
attractively sets off this popular shape. May be
had in white, trimmed with white, black, brown,
navy or cardinal and also in solid black, brown
or navy; price 89c

18X 664. Ready-To-Wear Hat, of bright
finished imported satin Jap straw, edge of Milan
straw and crown trimmed with silk Faille
band and loops edged with velvet. Colors are'
brown, navy or tuscan, or white trimmed with
black, brown, navy or cardinal; price 89C

18X 665. Natty Sailor Hat, the crown of the
finest quality Milan straw, the brim of satin Jap
straw. This model is trimmed with smart band
and tailored bow of velvet ribbon, and is espe-
cially effective with white crown and black,
brown or navy brim, may also be had in all

black, brown or navy; price 94c

18X 666. Wide Brimmed Ready-To-Wear
Hat, of best quality Jap straw braid with in-
sertion of fancy Italian straw braid and trimmed
with velvet edged taffeta silk loops and bands.
Comes in white trimmed with white, black,
brown, navy or cardinal; price 96c

18X 667. Foke Shape, with crown and top
brim made of silk pyroxyline, the under brim is

of tucked and shirred all silk chiffon, with the
edge of silk pyroxyline straw. A beautiful fluffy

hat needing very little trimming to complete it.

Suitable for children and young ladies. May be
had in cardinal, champagne, light blue, pink or
white; price $1.29

18X 668. Imported Satin Jap Straw, of

best quality. A convenient ready-to-wear hat
trimmed with liberty satin band, rosette and

I

sash. An ornamental straw pin adds a pleasing

finish. Colors: black, brown, navy and tuscan,
also in white trimmed with white, black, brown
or navy; price $1.34

18X 669. Imported Italian Chip Straw,
a fancy braid ready-to-wear hat with droop brim,

tastily trimmed with stitched taffeta silk loops

and side plaited bands finished with insertion of

chip straw. Colors: black, brown or navy . . $1.39

18A 660. The Strand, ready-to-w'ear droop-

ing shape; with top brim and crown made of im-

ported fancy hair braid, the under brim tucked

and shirred all silk chiffon, a stylish trimming oi

loops and bows or taffeta silk finished this nattj

trimmed sailor. Colors: black, brown, navy 01

white; price $1.5S

18A 661. Tailored Shirt Waist Hat, mad«
of satin Jap straw; this ready-to-wear hat is

trimmed with velvet band with insertions ol

Tuscan straw. A fancy metal ornament and
quill ornament the side. Colors: black, brown
navy or garnet and also white trimmed with

black, brown, navy or cardinal; price 89C

18A 662. Fine Quality Italian Straw
Braid; constitutes this ready-to-wear dip crownec
hat, trimmed with effective oriental taffeta sill

folded band and puff; a straw buckle finishes

the side. This hat cames in natural white straw

color trimmed with assorted Persian silk scarfi

of prettiest colors; price $1.8$

18A 663. Scotch Turban, of fine qualitj

Eyroxyline body with underbrim of silk mixed
air braid. Trimmed with the same material

and imported wing set at side. A splendid shape

in the approved new Turban shape. Colors:

black, brown or navy; price $1.96



VEILS AND VEILING
18A 670. Chiffon Cloth Veils, double velvet spotted, in black, white

land colors; 1 }^ yards long; price 69c
18A 671. Lace Veils, 1 l

/i yards long in black, white, brown and gray;
price 69c
18A 672 Lace Veils, 1 lA yards long, in black, white, blue, brown and

?ray; price $1.24
18A 673 Chiffon Cloth Veils hemstitched edges, in black, white and

bolors, 1 J 2 yards long; price 93c
18A 674. 3 yards long; price $1.98

NOT ILLUSTRATED.
C 1725 Plain and Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Veiling, in black, white

and colors, 18 inches wide; price, per yard, 10c, 12c, 15c, 19c, 24c and up.
C 1726. Chenille Spotted Tuxedo Veiling, 18 inches wide, in black,

white and colors; price, per yard 19C, 24c, 2Sc and up.
I C 1727. Velvet Spotted Tuxedo Veiling, 18 inches wide, in black,
svhite and colors; price, per yard 19c, 24c, 29c and up
I C 1728. Black Brussels Net Veiling, 18 inches wide, plain and dotted
fleets; price, per yard 21c
C 1729. Maline, 27 inches wide, in black, white and colors; price, per

/ard, 28c and 34c
S 1720. Mourning Veils (round), fancy mesh, Tuxedo finished with

wo rows of ribbon 44c
S 1721. Chiffon Cloth Veiling, 18 inche3 wide, in black, white and

olors; price, per yard 48c
S 1722. Mourning Veils, 1 H yards long, fancy mesh, Tuxedo, plain

!° ind dotted effects, trimmed with three rows of ribbon; price S9C

C 1721. Grenadine Mourning Veils, waterproof, 1 M yards long;
price 89c

C 1722. Long Silk Veils from $4.49 to $8.96

UNTRIMMED HATS
18X 670. Best Quality Imported Pyroxyllne Flat, comes in black,

brown, navy, champagne, light blue and white 69c
18X 671. Ladies' Drooping Brim Hat, crown made of best quality

imported chip straw, brim of fancy Italian straw Comes in black, brown
and navy 84c
18X 6*72. Best Quality Tuscan Straw Hat with one inch wide Milan

edge. Comes in natural Tuscan color only 88c
18X 673. Ladies' Sailor Shape, bell crown made of very finest quality

imported hair braid, brim of fancy tuscan straw braid. Comes in black
only 99c
18X 674. Novelty Shape Ladies' Hat, crown made of best quality

imported hair braid, brim of fancy tuscan straw. Comes in black only . . . 99c
18X 675 Very Finest Quality Ladies' Imported Hair Braid Tur-

ban. Comes in black only 99c
18X 676. Pyroxyllne Flat with balloon crown, showing insertion on

the crown and brim of silk mixed hair braid. Comes in [black, brown, navy,
champagne, light blue and white $1.09
18X 677. Best Quality Mackinaw Straw Braid Ladles' Hat. Comes

in black, brown, navy and burnt $1.09
18X 678. Finest Quality Imported Hair Braid Ladies' Hat, with

insertion of fancy tuscan straw. Comes in black only $1.24
18X 679 Pyroxyline Straw Sailor, sewed on frame. New sailor.

Colors: black, navy and burnt. Price $1.89
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READ MACY'S GREAT FREE DELIVERY OFFER ON THE SECOND PAGE OF THE FRONT COVER.
IT GIVES IN DETAIL OUR PLAN FOR SENDING YOUR ORDER FREE OF CHARGE. 69

OSTRICH FEATHERS AND FEATHER BOAS
We guarantee to give you better value than you can secure from any Catalogue House

in America. In ordering Plumes sent by mail, allow from 10 cents to 15 cents for postage

All of the Ostrich Plumes or Tips we sell are made of the best r.rade, hard flue, selected stock. None of our plumes are of the poor

quality woolly stock advertised at low prices by catalogue houses. We guarantee to give better values than you can secure elsewhere,

and in addition we guarantee that every plume you purchase from MACY'S will please you and be satisfactory. Otherwise return it

and we will promptly refund your money

Anl. IWnnh furl PllimPC are made from selected stock of the
UUr rltllUl \,Ull rlUlllCS very best grades. They retain their

luster 'ong after the cheaper grades become dead and dull in appearance.
The black plumes we sell are especially rich and glossy and are made of full,

wide flue.

Imnnrtlllt ^e ^° not earry the short woolly stocK that is offered by
1 III|JU1 "Mil" catalogue houses whose plumes are sold from description

only Our plumes are daily compared with those offered by other New York
stores. This makes certain that the quality is right , and that the price is the

lowest in the New York market. Every feather we sell is guaranteed to be
exactly as represented and to be absolutely and entirely satisfactory. If not

.

and if you don't consider it greater value than you could have secured any-
where else, just send it back and we will refund your money.

This Is our Great _ „
Special Good Qual-
ily 12-inch Plume
19X 690 This Plume, as il-

lustrated, is made of very full and
very wide fibre and is thick and
heavy. It is a genuine 12-inch French
Curl I'lume and has the large, full

drooping head which is at once the
stamp of quality in a plume. Our
special price for this fine quality.
12-inch French Curl Plume.only $1.39
Colors: black, white, pink, light

blue, brown, cardinal and navy.

This same fine quality French
Curl . Plume may be had in a full

range of sizes in any of the colors
stated above; sizes and prices:

12-inch; price, each $1.39
14-inch; price, each 1.98
Ki-inch; price, each 2.69
17-inch; price, each . . . . 3.49
18-inch; price, each 4.19
20-inch; price, each 5.49

19X 691. These are the finest
quality French Curl Plumes we
catalogue. They are made of very
broad, hard flues and have a very
rich luster. We will make these
plumes to match any color submitted:
sizes and prices:

13-inch; price, each $2.69
15-inch, price, each 3.49
16-inch; price, each 3.96
18-inch; price, each 5.49
19-inch; price, each 6.69
20-inch; price, each 7 96
21-inch; price, each 9 49

Beautiful Ostrich Tips

3 in a Bunch
Value Unequalled Elsewhere69
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19X 692. Fine
Quality Ostrich
Tips, three in a bunch.
Colors: black, white,

light blue, pink, car-

dinal, navy and brown.

These tips are made
from good stock and
we recommend them
highly.

Price. Bunch of Three:

5-inch; price.... 69c

0-inch; price 99C
7-inch; price.... 1.39

8-inch; price.... 1.98

9-inch; price. . . 2.69

Very Handsome Coque
and

Marabout
Stole,

2 Yards Long,
Specially Priced at

$9.96

19X 693. This Handsome
Coque and Marabout Stole is

full 2 yards long and is made of
selected feathers. It may be
had in gray, light blue, pink or
white; special price $3.96

We will have PLUMES dyed
to match any samples you
may send. We require from
4 to 5 days to fill orders for

Colored Plumes. Orders for

BLACK or WHITE PLUMES
can be filled at once.

Special Value, Rich Marabout Stole,

Full 2 Yards Long,

$g.24

19X 695. Exquisite Black
Marabout Stole, full 2 yards long,
made entirely of selected stock. Ex-
cellent value $5.24

19X 696. An Exceptionally
Pretty Coque Boa, 2 yards long.
Colors: pink, light blue, grav or white,

$2.97

19X 697. Handsome Coque
and Marabout Stole, 2)4 yards
long; unusual value. Colors: white,
light blue, pink or gray; special
price $6.49

19X 698. Ostrich Boa, richly
curled, of good stock. Colors are
black, white, pink and light blue.
This is a handsome boa and will
give entire satisfaction.

30 inches long; price $6.69

1 \i yards long; price 9.24

1 Yi yards long; price 11.96

For from $11.74 up Macy's will
make to your measure, a suit that
will be a constant source ol satis-
faction to you. See pages 46 to 60.



RIBBONS FROM MACY'S
4X 700. White T a fl e t a

Ground, with very pretty rose
design, edges, white, pink or light
blue, b z

,i inches wide; price, per
yard 44C
4X 701. White T a fl e t a

Warp print with La France rose
design, white, pink or light blue
edges, h% inches wide; price, per
yard 44C
4X 702. White T a fl e t a

Ribbon with triple row of stripes
forming a very pretty border with
very dainty floral design, 5 inches
wide; price, per yard 39c
4X 703. White T a fl e t a

Ground with very pretty floral

design, 5M inches wide; price, per
yard 37c
4X 704-4X 708. White

Satin Taffeta Ribbon with violet
design in natural colors.
No. 2— )^2-in.; per yard 6C
No. 3— 5'8-in.; per yard 7C
No. 5— 1-in.; per yard 8C
No. 7—1 MS-in.; per yard 10C
No. 9—1 H-in.; per yard 13c
No. 40—3}-4-in.; per yard 24c
No. 00—4-in.; per yard 31C
4X 705. Striped Taffeta

Ribbon with double border of
satin stripe 4 3

,j inches wide, white
ground with colored stripes, also
navy ground with white stripes,
tan ground with brown stripes;

price, per yard 33c
4X 706. Small Checked

Taffeta Ribbon, checks M-inch
in diameter, 3}^ inches wide, colors
are green and white, brown and
white, navy and white; price, per
yard 21c
4X 707. Scotch Plaid Ribbon,

six combinations, 4 inches wide;
price, per yard 27c
4X 708.—See 4X 704.
4X 709. Warp Print Ribbon,

with pretty design in dainty color-
ings, 3^1) inches wide; price, per
yard 19C
4A 700. Warp Print Ribbon,

with satin border in white, pink, or
light blue, 3^8 inches wide; price
per yard 24c
4A 701. White Taffeta

Warp Print Ribbon with edges
of pink, light blue, nile and mais,
large rose design, 4% inches wide;
price, per yard 31c
4A 702. Warp Print Ribbon,

with white, pink or light blue
edges, 4% inches wide; price, per
yard 31c
4A 703. White Taffeta

Ground with colored edges, dainty
floral design, in delicate colorings,
4 inches wide; price, per yard, 26c
4A 704. White Taffeta

Ribbon, with very handsome floral

design, bVi_ inches wide, dainty
edge in white, pink or light blue;
price, per yard 39c
4A 705. Large Check Taffeta

Ribbon, checks Jj inch in dia-
meter, colors are green and white,
cardinal and white, navy and white,
light blue and white, brown and
white and black and white, 3 %
inches wide; price, per yard. . ,24c

Not Illustrated.
4A 706. Shamrock Green

Ribbon, soft finish taffeta ribbon
with cord edge for Saint Patrick's
day celebration.
No. 1 ;-2

—

li-\n.\ per piece 19c
No. 2— fs-in.; per piece 24c
No. 3— 5-s-in.; per yard 4c
No. 5—-1-in.; per yard 5c
No. 7

—

\ Vn-m.; per yard 6c
No. 9— 1 5-s-in.; per yard 7c
No. 1 U— 1

7 S-in.; per yard 9c
No. 16—2M-i».; Per yard 11c

4A 707. Tricolor Grosgrain
Ribbon.

No. \ l
/2— lj^-in., 27c for piece

of 10 yards.
No. 2— %-in., 34c for piece of

10 yards.
No. 4— M-in., 48c for piece of

10 yards; 6c per yard.
No. ")— J^-in., 56c for piece of 10

yards; 6c per yard.
No. 7— 1 K-in., 66c for piece of

10 yards; 7C per yard.
No. 9— 1 " h-in., 96c for piece of

10 yards; 10c per yard.
No. 12—

l

7
, in., $1.16 for piece

of 10 yards; 12c per yard.
No. 16 2J^-in., $1-46 for piece

of 10 yards; 15C per yard.

4A 708. Satin Taffeta Ribbon
with polka dot self coloring, white
pink, light blue.
No. 2

—

} j-in.; per yard 6c
No. 5— 1-in.; per yard 8C

4A 709. Heavy Quality
Moire Belting, all the staple
shades. '

No. 7-— 1 Ji-in.; per yard 34c
No. 9— 1 ?<i-in.; per yard 39c
No. 12—2-in.; per yard 44c

4B 700. Quality Failletlne
for Millinery Purposes, all the
staple shades
No. 100—5-in.; per yard 24c
No. 150—5 54-in.; per yard. . . 29c

4B 701. Hairbow Taffeta.
The Ideal ribbon for hairbows, all

the staple shades.
No. 60—4>s-in.; per yard 24c
No. 100—4%-in.; per yard. . . .29c
No. 120—5M-in.; per yard 33c

4B 702. Messaline Ribbon for
millinery purposes in all the most
desirable shades
No. 100—4)^-in.; per yard. . . .17C
No. 120—5^2-in.; per yard. . . .23c

4B 703. Taffeta Ribbon in all

the staple shades.
No. 22—2%-in.; per yard 11c
No. 40—3 J^2-in.; per yard 13C
No. 50—3 Ji-in.; per yard 14c
No. 00—4-in.; per yard ....16C
No. 100—4 H-in.; per yard. . . .170
No. 120—5%-in.; per yard. . . .19C

4B 704. Taffeta Moire Ribbon
in all the staple shades.
No. 00—4-in.; per yard 24C
No. 100—4%-in.; per yard. . . .29c
No. 150—5%-in.; per yard. . . .36c

4B 705. Very Fine Quality
Black Satin Back Velvet Rib-
bon.

No. 1— M-in., 44c for piece of
10 yards.
No. 1 x

/i
— %-in., 63c for piece of

10 yards.
No. 2— H-in., 76c for piece; or

8C per yard.
No. 3— 5-s-in., $1.06 for piece

of 10 yards; 11c per yard.
No. 5— 1-in., $1.46 for piece of

10 yards; 15c per yard.
No. 7—1 Js-in., $1.86 for piece of

10 yards; 19c per yard.
No. 9— 1

] 2-in., $2.36 for piece of
10 yards; 24c per yard.

No. 12—2-in., $2.86 for piece of
10 yards; 29c per yard.

No. 16—2 MHn., $3.66 for piece of
10 yards; 37c per vard.
No. 22—3-in., $4.36 for piece of

10 yards; 44c per yard.
No. 40—3 %-in., $5.34 for piece of

10 yards; 54c per yard.

4B 706. Century Satin
Taffeta, all silk, in a large variety
of colors.
No. 2— M-in.; per piece 34c
No. 3— %-in.; per piece 44c
No. 5— K-in.; per yard 6c
No. 7— 1 M-in.; per yard 8C
No. 9— 1 V?-in.; per yard 10C
No. 12— l jg-in.; per yard 12c
No. 16—2M-in.; per yard 14c
No. 22—2 3 4-in.; per yard 17c
No. 40—3M-in.; per yard 19c
No. 50—3 5-8-in.; per yard 22c
No. 00—4-in.; per yard 24c
No. 80—4 J^-in.; per yard 27c
No. 100—4%-in.; per yard. . . .29c
4B 707. Very Finest Quality

All Silk Satin Taffeta Ribbon,
in a large variety of light and dark
staple shades.
No. 1

—

M-va.; per piece 24c
No. 1 H

—

%-\n.; per piece 34c
No. 2— K-in.; per yard 5C
No. 3— ?ii-in.; per yard 7c
No. 5— 1-in.; per yard 9c
No. 7—1 Ji-in.; per yard 12c
No. 9—1 14-in.; per yard 14c
No. 12— 2-in.; per yard 18c
No. 16—2%-in.; per yard 21c
No. 22—2 7

s-in.; per yard 24c
No. 40—354-in.; per yard 31c
No. 60—4-in.; per vard 36c
No. 100—4%-in.; per yard. . . 44c
4B 708. Climax Satin Taffeta

Ribbon, in three widths only;
staple colors only.
No. 40—3 <4-in.; per yard 17c
No. 00—4-in.; per yard 21c
No. 100

—

4J4-ID.; per yard. . . . 26c

(Continued to Page 227)



FLUFFY FEATHERS OF FASHION
19X 710. Handsome Pompon Effect of

Uncurled Ostrich, colors are natural, black,
white, Alice, ciel, brown and emerald; price $1.49
19X 711. Large Well Made Hand Sewed

Wing, in all colors; price 84c
19X 712 Handsome Cluster of Uncurled

Ostrich, complete trimming for a hat, colors are
natural, brown, emerald, ciel, Copenhagen, black
and white; price $2.97
19X 713. Large Pointed Hand Sewed

Wing, can be had in all colors, price 89c
19X 714. Large Handsome Cluster of

Uncurled Ostrich, with Pompon; colors are
brown, navy, ciel, Copenhagen, black, white and
emerald; price $1.49

19X 715. Well Made Hand Sewed Pointed
Wing comes in black, white, ciel, Alice, navy,
brown, cardinal and emerald; price 79c

19X 716. Large Handsome Pompon Effect
of Uncurled Ostrich, comes in black and
white; price $3.69

19X 717. Large Handsome Bird Well
Made, colors are black, white, ciel, Alice, brown,
navy and cardinal; price $1.89

19X 718. Large Pompon Effect of Coque
and Marabout Feathers, comes in all colors;

price $1.49

19X 719. Large Bunch of Uncurled Os-
trich almost complete trimming for Hat; can be
had in black, white, Alice, ciel, brown and
emerald; price $2.97

19A 710. Large Soft Coque and Marabout
Feathers in all colors; price $1.19

19A 711. Large Cluster of Coque and
Marabout Feathers, colors are black, white,

ciel, Alice, brown, navy and emerald; price $1.49

19A 712. Very Pretty Pompon of Un-
curled Ostrich, colors: black and white;
price 99C

19A 713. Large Spray of Twisted Vulture,
suitable for side trimming. col >rs are black,
white, ciel, Alice, brown, navy and emerald;
price 93C

Our stock of new "ready-to-embroider" designs in shirt waists, underwear, children's hats, etc., is complete with everything that
this new fad requires. We can show here only a few of hundreds. However, your order for almost any design in wearing ap-
parel or in doilies tray cloths, etc., can be promptly filled from the MACY stock. We do our own designing and stamping in oraer

i
to quote you the lowest prices in America on, these new goods.

V
/ n

C2009

R2000

C 2000 Stamped Drawers Patterns, with ruffle; fir

quality nainsook, price 460
C 2001. Stamped Doilies, with embroidered scalloped

edge in floral, conventional and eyelet designs; 6 inches, 4c
9 inches 80
C 2002. Stamped Linen Hat Patterns, in pretty de-

signs for eyelet, solid or shadow work; price 29c
C 2003. Petticoat Patterns, with stamped ruffle and

plain 2dust ruffle; 4)^ yards; fine quality nainsook to pattern; price, $1.76
C a 004. Stamped Corset Cover Patterns.on fine quality nainsook

in d inty designs; price 34c
CQrset Cover Patterns, stamped as above on lawn with cotton floss

toe mplete embroidering; price 39c
C 2006. Circular Center-pieces, with embroidered scalloped edge,

tamped in floral and eyelet designs; prices. 18 inches,
19c; 20 inches, 24c: 22inches, 36c: MO in.. 54c; 36 in 74c
C 2007. Stamped Chemise Patterns, on fine quality

nainsook; stamped in pretty designs, 2\-> vards material
to each pattern; price 56c
E 2000-C 2005. Stamped Square Doilies and Centers,

in sizes same as round, C 2000, with finished scalloped
edge; 6 inches 7c 9 inches 8c

C 2008. Waist Patterns, stamped on sheer linen in the above de-
signs, three yards of linen to patterns; price $1.49
C 2009. Stamped Scarf Patterns, with embroidered Bcalloped edge

in designs as No. 2166; 18x30 inches. 44c; 18x4.5 inches 52c; l^x.Vl
inches, 62c; 18x72 inches. 78c; tray cloths, 18x27 inches, price 33c.

71
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DAINTY FLORAL EFFECTS FOR SPRING
19X 130. Satin Buttercups, large cluster, comes in the following colors:

black with yellow center, yellow, white and Melee; price 59c

>
19X 131. Large Spray of Cherries, with foliage; price 39c

19X 133. Large Spray of Muslin Daisies, 12 in spray, with either
brown or yellow centers; price 12c

19X 134. Monture of 7 Large Muslin Rose Buds, with foliage and
rubber stems, white, yellow, pink, tea, shaded coral and red shaded 56C

19X 135. Large Spray of Hyacinths with leaves, comes in white, pink,
jight blue, yellow, nat ural two tone; price 39C

19X 136. Large Spray of Shaded Eose Leaves, can be had in the
following colors: green, pink, ciel, Jacque, Alice and tan; price 24c

19X 137. Monture of Buds with Foliage, comes in the following
colors: pink, coral, tea, coral shaded, yellow, white and red shaded 59c

19X 138. Cluster of 2 American Beauty Roses, with bud and foliage,
colors are pink, white, coral and tea shades; price 39c

19X139. Large Cluster of Violet Leaves; price 24c
19A 130. Crushed Roses, 3 in cluster, colors are pink, white, brown, yel-

low, tea, dark old rose, light old rose, Jacque, cerise, Alice blue, ciel and
cream • 240
19A 131 Imported Rose Wreath, 12 roses with foliage, pink, white,

yellow, brown, tea, dark old rose, light old rose, Jacque, cerise, Alice blue!
ciel and cream $2.24
19A 132. Very Pretty Wreath composed of grape leaves and berries

green, pink, white, ciel, Alice, red, helio and yellow $1.34
19A 133. Large Spray of Muslin Daisies, in spray, colors are white

with brown center, white with yellow center; price 34C

19A 134. Handsome Spray of Rose Foliage with Buds, leaves come
•with pink buds, white, red; price

y4c
19A 135. Bunch of Six Muslin Roses, with buds and foliage, colors

are white, dark pink, light pink, peach, dark jacque and light jacque 24c
19A 136. Large Monture of Imported American Beauty Rose and

BudS, with foliage, can be had in the following colors: light pink, dark pink
white, yellow, light jacque, medium jacque and dark jacque; price. . . $1.49

19A 137. Large Spray of Velvet and Muslin Pansies, with foliage
comes in Melee or natural colors; price 59g
19A 138. Large Monture of Imported Roses, 3 roses with buds and

foliage pink, white, coral, red shaded, tea and yellow $1.19

19B 131. Large Cluster of Imported Wistaria, six sprays to cluster,

can be had in white, pink, light blue, mauve and yellow; price 59C

19B 132. Two Toned Violet Leaf, large spray, of very fine quality,
colors are green, pink, ciel, jacque, Alice and tan; price 59c

19B 133. Imported Hydrangea, large spray, with foliage, old rose,
three tone; jacque, three tone; Ophelia, three tone; helio, three tone; pink,
three tone; white and pink 89C

19B 134. Finest Quality Large Size Rose, with bud and foliage, can
be had in the following colors: pink, white, yellow, brown, tea, dark old rose,
light old rose, jacque, cerise, Alice blue, ciel and cream; price 59c

NOT ILLUSTRATED

19X 720. Spray of Chrysanthemums, 3 flowers and buds 29c
19X 721. Large Spray of Bluettes, twelve to the spray; price 34c
19X 722. Lily-of-the-Valley, colors are light blue, pink and white . .39c

19X 723. Cluster of Lilacs with leaves, white and lilac /59c

19X 724. Large Cluster of Rose Leaves, 8 sprays to cluster; price. . 59c
19X 725. Large Spray of Grape Leaves and Berries 59c
19X 726. Lilies-of-the-Valley, blue, pink and white 24c
19X 727. Silk and Muslin Geraniums, 6 sprays to cluster, white,

light Geranium, dark Geranium and dark old rose 44C
19X 728. Very Pretty Spray of Maiden Hair Fern ; price 24c
19X 729. Cluster of Small Daisy Buds, four dozen in cluster, white,

ciel, pink, cardinal, cardinal shaded edge and yellow 39c
19A 720. Handsome Spray of Rose Leaves, 9 sprays to cluster. . . . 24c
19A 721. Cluster of Hawthorne Blossoms, six sprays to bunch . . .49c

19A 722. Large Chrysanthemums and Bud, colors are white, pink
yellow, light blue and red; price 59c

19A 723. Large Cluster of Daisy Leaves, containing four sprays . . . 24c
19A 724. Large Cluster of Violets, comes in natural white and pink

Price 19c
19A 725. Silk and Muslin Poppy Spray, eight flowers to spray . . 49c

On page 38 we exhibit an unusually attractive collection of

waists on which we have placed a price that will appeal to all

women who want waists that look well and wear well. At 99c,

the price of these waists, our margin of profit is practically

nothing. We show them as an evidence of our willingness to

maintain our reputation for exceptional offers.
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4D 730. Shower for the Corsage, made of

ribbon; large rosette chrysanthemum effect with
knotted ends. Made of fine quality one-half inch
ribbon. Can be made in all colors $1.34

4D 731. Wired Velvet Bow Knot, made of

1 \i inch velvet; edged with silver or gold. Can
be made in all colors. Price $1.24

4D 752. Knotted Bow of One-half Inch
Satin Ribbon, chrysanthemum effect. All
colors. Price 79c

4D 733. Coronet Composed of Tiny Bow
Knots, sprayed with maiden hair fern; finished

on both ends with w ired bow and rose buds. Mada
in all colors. Price $2.97

4D 734. Coronet Made of Muslin, rose

foliage studded with rhinestones $1.49

4D 735. Cluster of Apple Blossoms,
made of ribbon sprayed with maiden hair fern.

Twisted bow knot in center. Making a very effec-

tive head dress. In all colors $1.34

4D 736. June Rose Coronet with Rose
Foliage, white, pink and light blue. Price

$1.19

4D 737. A Very Dainty Head Dress
formed of tiny ribbon roses sprayed with maiden
hair fern; studded with rhinestones. Price $2.69
4D 738. A very Dainty Head Drjss, bow-

knot effect. Sprayed with buds and fern. With
tiny wired bow knot in center studded with
rhinestones.
4D 739. Hair Ornament, full blown rose

made of ribbon ami spray of maiden hair fern.

All colors 97C
4E 730. Shower for the Corsage, with

knotted ends and rosette. Made of fine quality
Yt inch satin ribbon. In all colors $1.24

HANDSOME NEW TRIMMING BUCKLES
C 730. Effective Steel Buckle, 3 inches in

diameter, extra value; price 29C
C 731. Imported Oval Cut Steel Buckle,

exceptionally good value 49c
C 732. Very Pretty Design Steel Buckle,

excellent value; price 39c
C 733. Handsome Square Steel Buckle,

exceptionally good value 24C
C 734. Effective Steel Buckle, good value:

price 29C
C 735. Handsome Square Steel Buckle,

extra value; price 34c
C 736. Ham some Steel and Gilt Buckle,

Bcroll design; price 39c
C 737. Imported Oval Cut Steel Buckle,

exceptionally good value. . 59C

C 738. Imported Square Cut Steel Buckle,
excellent value; price 59c

C 739. Steel Cabochon, handsome design;
price Sc
R 730. Steel Cabochon, handsome orna-

ment; price 9c
R 731. Handsome Jet Buckle, 7 inches

long, excellent value; price 39C
B 732. This Beautiful Jet Buckle, 3'

2

inches long; price 90
R 733. Handsome Jet Cabochon, excellent

value; price 24C
R 734. Well-made Jet Buckles, 4 inches

long; price 120
R 735. Handsome Jet Buckle, 5 inches

long 39c

R 736. Handsome Jet Buckle, well mad"
and durable: price 19C
R 737. Oval Shaped Jet Buckle, well made;

price 19c
R 738. Handsome Jet Buckle, 6 inches in

length, well made; price 29c
R 739. Long Jet Buckle, well made and

durable; price 34c
S 730. Oval Jet Buckle, well made; price

15C
S 731. Jet CabOChon, well made, excep-

tionally good value; price 15c
S 732. Beautiful Jet Buckle, h\'i inches

in length, good value: price 14c
S 733. Imported Jet Buckle, very effective

design; price 240
S 73'4. Effective Jet Buckle, extra good

value; price 9c
S 735. Imported Jet Cabochon, excellent

value; price. 190
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Postage on Corsets 25c

Corsets New York Women Are Wearing
Good style begins with the corset. According to some author-

ities it ends there, one maintaining that it's the corset, not
the figure, that affords the feminine lines of grace and beauty.
And then by way of proof this same authority takes the
most impossible figure, and, by choosing the proper corset, effects
a complete change of appearance. Certainly we may safely say
that the corset Is at least the foundation of dress, and so we
urge upon every woman the necessity of getting a good style
corset. The style In your corset will be the style shown by your
dress. An 111-shapen, ungraceful corset will spoil the effect of the
best suit. Whatever you do or do not buy by mail, your corset
if nothing else, should come from New York—from Macy's.

26 X 740. Our Marchioness 104 — Sizes 18 to 24, made of fine
white hutisfe, short hipf and high bust; lace and ribbon trimmed. .980

26X 741. C. B. Sizes 18 to 30, of fine white batiste, bias cut,
low bust, long hips, lace and ribbon trimmed; garters attached front and
side $1.89

26X 742. Misses' Corset, sizes 18 to 26, made of fine white batiste;
lace trimmed; medium bust, long hip; hose supporters attached front
and sides. Price 96c

26X 743. Marchioness 105. Sizes 18 to 30; made of fine white batiste;
bias cut lace and trimmed hose supporters attached front and side. . . 98c
26X 744. C. B. 106. Sizes 18 to 30, made of Ventilating Cloth, long

hips and medium high bust, garters attached front and sides. Price, 96c
26X 745. C. B. 1124. Sizes 18 to 24. Made of fine White Cretonne;

extremely high bust and long back; lace and ribbon trimmed; hose sup-
porters attached front and side. Price $2.89
26X 746. C. B. 1108. Sizes 18 to 26; made of fine White Batiste;

bias cut; high bust, short hips, hose supporters attached. Price 96c

26XJ47. Marshloness 106. Sizes 18 to 26; made of fine \\ bite Bat-
iste; high bust, long hip, bias cut, lace and ribbon trimmed; hose sup-
porters front and sides. Price 98c
26X 748. C. B. 1123. Sizes 18 to 30, made of fine White Batiste; high

bust, long hip, garters side and front; lace and ribbon trimmed $2.44
26X 749. Hose Supporter For Side, made of Silk Frill Elastic; single

strap. Colors: white, pink and blue. Price 44c

_ 26A 740. Hose Supporter, satin top, double strap. Colors: white,
pink and blue silk elastic 54c
26A 741. C. B. 1112. Corset made of fine White Batiste, bias cut,

lace and ribbon trimmed; garters side and front $1.44



OUR SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT IS REPLETE WITH WARES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-
BOTH FOR USE AND ORNAMENTATION. 75

PROFUSE
VARIETY
OF STYLES

Some of the Corsets from the Macy Store

26X 750. Bust Supporter, laced front with corset hook attachment;

lace trimmed. Sizes 32 to 46. Price 98c

36X 751. Comtesse 188 X High Bust, long hip, made of white cre-

tonne, lace and ribbon trimmed. Sizes 18 to 24. Price $3.96

26X 752. A B Comtesse I XXX, made of fine white Coutille, low bust,

extra long over abdomen; hips and back with abdominal band. Sizes 22 to

30, price $6.94

Sizes 31 to 36, price $7.94

26X 753. Tape Girdle, style 1000, made of mercerized tape with front

clasp plush faced; supporters attached; sizes 18 to 24. Price 89c

26X 754. Comtesse 189, made of fine Coutille, medium low bust, long

hips, lace and ribbon trimmed. Sizes 19 to 26. Price $5.94

26X 755. Marchioness 381, made of Imported Cretonne, extremely
high bust and long hips and back; hose supporters front and hips; lace and

ribbon trimmed; sizes 19 to 26. Price $2.97

26X 756. Misses' Ferris Waist, with full pleated bust; button front and

lace back; shoulder straps. Sizes 20 to 26. Price 99c

26X 757. Brassiere made of White Cambric, trimmed with lace; to

be worn over corset as bust support ; sizes 32 to 46. Price 89c

Similar styles as low as 39c

26X 758. Ferris Summer Waist, sizes 20 to 30. Price 99c

76X 759. Ladies Ferris' Waist, made of fine white batiste, trimmed with

pearl buttons; sizes 30 to HO. Price 99c

76A 750. Brassiere, lace trimmed and lace insertions. Made of

fine white cambric. Sizes 32 to 46. Price $1.49

76A 751. Hose Supporter, made of satin ribbon shirred over silk elastic;

felt button; velvet grip. Colors: white, pink and blue. Price 74c



64X 760. Ladies
Petticoat, made 01

good quality taffeta:

deep flounce; trirnmet

fine tucks and biat

folds; percaline dust
ruffle; colors: black
and all staple colors

$3.79

64 761. Petticoat,
made of good quality
taffeta; deep flounce
with numerous rows
of stitching, finished

with sectional ruffle

and bias folds; silk

dust ruffle, in black
and staple shades,. . .

$4.79

64X 762. Ladies
Petticoat, made of

good quality taffeta,

deep flounce of shir-

rings and tucks; fin-

ished with embroidery
ruffle; staple colors and
black ; percaline dust
ruffle $4.96

64X 763. Ladies
Petticoat, made of

good quality taffeta;

accordeon pleated
flounce; finished with
flounce of sectional

ruffles; percaline dust

ruffle. Black and all

staple colors. . . $4.96

64X 764. Petti-
coat, made of extra
heavy taffeta; very
deep flounce of shir-
rings and tucks; fin-

ished with rows of rose
ruche; percaline un-
derpiece; colors: black
staple and light shades

$5.49

64X 765. Petti-
coats, made of extra
good quality;
very deep circular
flounce forming sec-
tional ruffle and many
bias bands of taffeta;
silk underpiece. In
black and staple colors

$5.89

64X 766. Petti-
coats, made of extra
quality taffeta inblack,
staple andlight shades;
sectional accordeqji
plaited flounce fin-

ished with rose ruche
and silk underpiece.
In black and staple
colors $5.89

64X 767. Petti-
coat, of good quality
taffeta; full circular
flounce, forming sec-
tional ruffles; numer-
ous rows of shirring
finished with rose
ruche and silk under-
piece. Price $5.89

64X 768. Petti-
coat, made of good
quality taffeta, very
deep flounce; 3 deep
rows of shirring and
tucks finished with
full bias fold. Silk

underpiece. Price,

$5.89

64X 769. Petti-
coat, made of extra
heavy taffeta; pretty
sectional flounce shir-

red at top; finished
with ruffle and trim-
med with insertion of
rose ruche. In black
and pretty light

shades $8.74

7(i



Fabrics and Styles Repre-

sented Here at Values

Ranging From w M q Up

Postage 15 to 25c

Postage

15c to

25c

MACY'S makes a

specialty ol Sateen
Petticoats. The
fabric, the work-
manship and the

styles represented

by the illustrations

mean, lor you, the

best for the least

money. These
petticoats are dura-

ble, well made, and
of prepossessing ap-

pearance.

64X 770. Black
Sateen P e 1 1 lcoat
made with deep sec-

tional flounce ami bias

folds, finished at bot-

tom with small fulled

ruffle Price 74c

64X 771. Good
Quality Black
Sateen Petticoat,
made with deep
flounce with ruffle,

finished with tuckings.
Splendid value and
well fitting. Price, 99c

64X 772. M e r-

cerlzed Sateen Petti-
coat, made with deep
flounce of fine accor-
deon plaiting finished

•with small ruffle and
fancy stitching.
Full fashioned and
satisfactory in every
part Price 99c

64X 773. Extra
High Grade Petti-
coat of Black Sa-
teen, made with deep
flounce and ruffle and
finished with wide em-
broidery, ruffle and
tucks. Price. ..$1.39

64X 774. Soft
Finished Sateen Pet-
ticoat, made with
deep flounce with
ruffle and finished
with rows of cluster
tucking. Price. .$1.39

64X 775 Petti-
coat, in only 'black
made with circular
flounce, tucked and
with sectional ruffle.

Price $1.49

64X 776. Black
Percaline Petticoat,
made with tucked
flounce with deep em-
broidery ruffle. Full
fashioned and most
satisfactory in every
part. Price $1.49

64X 777. Petti-
Coat, in black only.
Made with very deep
flounce of slurring and
tucks finished with
tucked ruffle. Price

$1 98

64X 778. Beauti-
ful Petticoats, made
with deep flounce of

embroidery and
heading of shirring.

Price $2.49

64X 779. Three
Taffeta Silk Ruffles
on a deep tucked
flounce finishes this

very durable l'etticoat.

In black only. Price.
$2 79

64X 775

64X 777

64X 778

64X 779

Made of an
extra - quality
mercerized Per-

caline.



DaintyNegligees

Lounging and Indoor
Working Costumes
which combine ele-
gance of style with that
cool, "roomy"
feeling.

Postage 25 to 35c

64X 780. Long
Kimono Made of

Dimity, dainty
round ring design;

finished with border of

plain white lawn

Price 59C

64X 781. Long
Kimono Made of

Crepe, shirred yoke
back and front, finish-

ed with Persian border

99c

64X 782 Long
Kimono, pretty floral

or rose design of fine

Lawn; yoke back and
front; border of plain

material. Price . . . 99C

64X 783. Ladies'
House Gown, of

white lawn; tiny black

dot; square neck of

white and black em-
broidery; cuffs of

same; full skirt; deep
hem $1.69

64X 784. Long
Kimono Made of

Crepe, large floral

pattern; stitched
plaits on front; bias

back. Colors are light

blue, pink, navy and
black $1.69

64X 785. Long
Kimono of Crepe,
Japanese pattern;

yoke back and front;

shirring below yoke;
soft Messaline ribbon
border. Colors: light

blue, pink and laven-

der Price $1.98

64X 786. L adies'
House Gown, of

beautiful figured lawn;
dainty collar trimmed
with filet lace and
insertion, finished at
waist with embroidery
beading and ribbon*

pretty rolling cuff.

Lace skirt $2.97

64X 787. Negligee
Made of Dainty
Figured Lawn,
shawl collar, trimmed
with Valenciennes lace

insertion and edge, full

flounce; inserted with
lace; fitted back
finished with belt.

$2.97



NOWHERE IN AMERICA CAN YOU EVEN APPROXIMATE THE VALUES OFFERED
IN MACY'S FAM^US_DEPARTMENT_OF_LINENS. 79

Pretty Negligee

Effects
Fine Materials,

Good Values

Mailed Promptly

Upon Re-

64X 790. Dress-
ing Sacque of White
Lawn, fitted back

with belt; embroidery

edge collar and cuff.

An attractive little

model 99C

64X 791. Ladles'

Dressing Sacque of

White Lawn, square

yoke of embroidery;

turn over embroidery

cuff; belt at waist. 99c

64X 792. Dress-

ing Negligee, trim-

med with tucks; em-

broidery down the

entire front and cuffs;

back fitted at waist.

$1.19

64X 793. Fitted

Negligee Sacque of

Sheer White Lawn,
small turn over collar

and sleeves edged with

ruffle of embroidery;

tucked back and belt.

$1.19

64X 794. Kimono
of Fine White
Lawn, 4 rows of

Valenciennes lace in-

sertion down front;

tiny tucks; sleeve fin-

ished with lace and

lace beading and rib-

bon finishing neck.

$1.49

64X 795. Short
Kimono of Fine
Swiss, with colored

dot; rows of wide Val-

enciennes insertion

clown front and clus-

ters of tucks; kimono

sleeve finished with

lace edge $1.49

64X 796. Dainty

Dressing Sacque of

Dotted Swiss, lace

insertion and tucks

down front; pretty

Camille sleeve edged

with lace $1.69

64X 797. Dressing

Sacque of White

Lawn, belted in at

waist; dainty yoke of

fine Valenciennes lace

and embroidery;
plaited below yoke;

shirred sleeves trim-

med with lace. .$1.84



COMFORTABLE NEGLIGEE AND SEMI-NEGLIGEE
WRAPPERS and
SACQUES

For House Wear

64X 800 White Lawn Kim on a. square
yoke back and front; three-quarter sleeve; very
Sheer Lawn An attractive and comfortable
sacque. Price 49c

64X 801. Nightingale Kimona, of fine
Figured Lawn; pretty floral designs; finished
with stitched border A dainty little model . 49c

64X 802. Dressing Sacque, made of Polka
Dotted Lawn; shawl collar effect with insertion
and edging of lace; plaited back with belt. A
stylish matinee 89c

64X 803 Dressing Sacque, made of Col-
ored Lawn; floral pattern; round collar edged
with Valenciennes lace; belted at the back. A
charming house waist 7 9C

64X804. Ladies' Wrapper; made of goo'
quality Calico, in grey, black or navy; dainty
printed figure; bands of material on front to form
yoke; full flounce skirt. Strongly made and tidv.

99C

64X 80S. House Wrapper of Black and
White Checked Material pointed yoke on
front, piped with black; full flounce skirt. A
most useful garment $1.19

64X 806. Percale House Dress, blue, grey
and black; neat figure; tucked and trimmed with
stitched tab on front, finished with buttons; full

flare flounce on skirt $1.39

64X 807. Printed Calico wrapper in a pretty
grey-blue; stylish tailored yoke with piping and
buttons. Flounce on skirt. Price $1.39

64X 808. Percale Wrapper, trimmed on
yoke with braid and embroidery edging forming
pointed effect. Flounce on skirt. Colors: blue,

grey and black. Price. .. $1.39

The Shirt Waist Models on

page 39 will interest you. If

you need Skirts turn to Pages

22 to 27.

1



TWArv'Q MAHF-TO-ORDEE SHIRT DEPARTMENT IS PREPARED TO FURNISH GOOD DRESSERS WITH SUPERIOR
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Milady's Comfort
Conserved by These Garments

In buying these negligee effects

you have option on a wide range ol

prices—from $3.96 to $15.49. We
have taken infinite pains to produce
garments that reflect the highest
type of workmanship and finish.

We have succeeded in making fabric

values that will be pleasingly new to

you if you have never dealt at

MACY'S. As for style—well there
is nothing later here in New York
and you, of course, know that style

originates here.

64X 810. Kimono Sacque of China Silk,

entire garment lias pretty pattern lace in-

sertion and edge; pointed trimmed sleeve.

Colors: pink, light blue, lavender and white;

price $3.96

64X 811. Kimono Negligee, made of

pretty pattern Challie, tucked back and front,

trimmed with soft messaline, ribbon border,

back fitted with challie sash. Light floral

effects W-96
64X 812. Kimono Negligee of Albatros,

tucked back fitted with albatros sash, border

of white down front finished with a lace in-

sertion; kimono sleeve to match. Colors:

light blue, pink , lavender and white $4.96

From
.96 up

Postage

20c to 40c

14/

The modern woman
takes as much pride in

her house garments as

she does in her out-of-

door costumes.

Hi

IV*

64X 813 House Jacket, made of China
Silk; shawl collar and skirt trimmed with
lace insertion and edge; joined at waist line
with insertion and shirred trimmed sleeve.
Skirt finished with insertion and edge. Colors:
pink, light blue, lavender and white. . . . $4.96
64X 814 China Silk Kimono Sacque,

accordeon plaited skirt and sleeve trimmed
with lace insertion and edge. Yoke back and
front of lace insertion and tiny tucks; V front
trimmed with lace edge. Colors' pink, blue.
white and lavender $4.96
64X815. Silk Negligee, kice insertion

down skirt, deep full flounce with lace
insertion and edge; square neck of Valen-
ciennes lace with ruffles edged with lace.

Colors: pink, white, light blue and laven-
der $9.94
64X 816. Japanese Silk Gown, Empire

effect, trimmed with tucks, rows of lace in-

sertion and edging; V neck and fancy sleeve.

Skirt ami flounce prettily trimmed. Colors:

pink, white, light blue and lavender $13.89
64X 817. Matinee of Handsome Lace

Insertion and Satin Ribbon, skin made
to match sacque lengthwise, while the flounce

is made to form circular effect. Yoke of

cluny lace insertions and ribbon and Val-

enciennes medallions; price $15.49

On page 29 we make a showing of
Two-Piece Dresses that should in-
terest every woman who prides her-
self in her ability to get the best in
style, fabric and workmanship at
the least cost. Turn to page 29 and
you will find an array of Gowns of
most pleasing appearance and at
prices about enual to those you
would pay for the materials alone.
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RegularSizes 34 to 3$

Extra Sizes 40 to 44
inches Bust Measure

7X 820. Women's Jersey Ribbed Cotton Corse
Cover, lone or short sleeves 24

7X 821. Shaped Ribbed Cotton Vests, high nec
and with long or short sleeves. Price 24;

7X 822. Women's Knee Pants, both in'tight kn<
length or Umbrella style. Price 24

7X 823. Fine Quality Cotton and Lisle Vest:
shaped high in the neck and with long or short sleeve
these vests also come low necked and sleeveless or wit

short sleeves. Price 49c. Postage 1(

Extra sizes 5Sj

7X 824. Pants to Match 7X 823, in knee length (

knee tights, open. Price 49C. Postage 1(

Extra sizes 5$

7X 825. Shaped Ribbed Cotton Vests, mediu:
weight and with high neck or long or short sleeves. Prii

49
Extra sizes 59C. Postage 1(

II

4911

You Save Monej "

and get sterling

values when yoi

shop-by- mail a

MACY'S. : : :

7X 82G. Pants to Match 7X 825 pants or tights in knee or ankle
length. Price 49C

Extra sizes 59c
7X 827. Shaped Ribbed Merino Vests, high necked and with

long or short sleeves. Price 49c
Extra 1 rge sizes 59c

Pants to match in knee or ankle length. Price 49C
Extra large size 59c
7X o28. Swiss Lisle Thread Vests; low neck and sleeveless

with plain top and silk tape. Price 49c
7X 829. Black Lisle Thread Tights, knee length and may be

had open or closed. Price 49c
7A 820. Splendid Quality Cotton and Lisle Vests with high

neck long or short sleeves. Low neck style either sleeveless or
with su t sleeves. Price 490

Extra sizes 59c
7A 21. Pants to Match 7A 820. splendid rpiality cotton and

lisle mixed, either knee length or knee tights. Open. Price 490
Extra sizes 590
7A 822. Medium Weight Shaped Ribbed Cotton Vests;

made high neck and with long or short sleeves. Price 49c
Extra size

; 59c
Pents t-r Tights in knee or ankle length. Price 49c

Extra sizes 59c
7A 823. Corset Cover of fine jersey rib cotton with long or short

sleeves. Price 490
Extra sizes 690

n

Postage
5 to 20 cts.



'8
Comfort-giving Underwear

Postage 5c to 15c

An undergarment woven in exact accordance

with the lines of the figure is one that becomes
a part of onesself and remains unnoticed. The
one you DO notice is one that twists and seems
to crawl up and pull here, there and every-

where. The yarns used in Macy's woven
underwear are of superior quality, and
each garment is full-fashioned and per-

fectly shaped, assuring to the wearer the
greatest possible amount of smoothness
and comfort and adding shapeliness to

every line.

Postage

5c to 15c

7X 830. Child's "Nazareth" Waist;

cotton, for boys or girls; sizes 2 to 12 years

7X 831. Women's Lisle Thread and cotton vest;

I' plain and fancy ribbed; low neck and sleeveless. Price

19C

7X 832. Children's Ribbed Lisle thread vests; low

neck and sleeveless; plain or lace trimmed 24c

{ft
7X 833. Children's Gauze Vests; high neck and

ad

Children's Gauze Pants; knee length 24c

7X 835. Women's Lisle Thread Vests; low neck

and sleeveless, with silk tape or lace trimmed. Price 24C

7X 836, Children's Ribbed Lisle thread vests;

high neck, long or short sleeves; pants to match, knee

length 24C

7X 837. Boys' Balbriggan Shirts with long or

short sleeves, sizes 24 to 34 44c

7X 838. Boys' Balbriggan Drawers
ankle length, sizes 24 to 34

in knee or

44C

7X 839. Women's Ribbed Lisle thread vests; low

neck and sleeveless; crocheted top or lace trimmed . . 39C

7A 830. Swiss Ribbed Lisle iliread vests; low neck

and sleeveless; hand crocheted tops in several designs.

49C

7A 832. Swiss Silk and Lisle Mixed vests; low neck

and sleeveless; hand crocheted bocder around neck

and shoulders 98 C

7A 831. Swiss Lisle Thread Vest; low neck and

sleeveless; hand crocheted tops 69C

7A 832. Fine Quality Swiss Lisle thread \

low neck and sleeveless; hand crocheted tops 98c

7A 833. Extra Fine Quality Swiss Lisle thread

vests; low neck and sleeveless; hand crocheted tops.

$1.19
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62X 840. Corset Cover, made of Nainsook,
French style trimmed with embroidery medallion
and Valenciennes lace insertion. Neck finished with
beading, ribbon drawn through and lace edge.

49c

62X 841, N a 1 n S o ok Drawers, um-
brella ruffle trimmed with 2 Valenciennes lace

insertions, lawn bandbetween with ziz-zag stitch-

ing and lace edge, yoke band 69c

62X 842. Short Underskirt, made of cam
brie, lawn ruflle trimmed with tucks, Valenciennes

lace insertion and edge. Price 69c

62X 843. Corset Cover, made of Nainsook,

round neck, French style, prettily trimmed with

eye-let embroidery medallions and Valenciennes
insert ions, neck finished with beading, ribbon
and lace edge. Price 79c

Postage 15c.

62X 844. Nainsook Drawers, um-
brella ruffle, trimmed with 3 lace insertions and
edge, beading above ruffle, ribbon drawn through

and finished with bow 79C

62X 845. Nainsook Chemise, round

neck, skirt length, yoke of embroidery, ribbon

drawn through and bow, skirt finished with

t ucked lawn ruffle 79c

62X 846. Nainsook Corset Cover,
French style, trimmed with dainty embroidery
medallions and Valenciennes insertions, neek
finished with beading, ribbon and lace edge.

.. 79c

62X 847. Chemise, made of Nainsook, round

neck, skirt length yoke prettily trimmed with lace

insert ions, beading ribbon, and lace edge, skirt

finished with ruffle edged with lace. Price. .99c

62X 848. Drawers, made of Nainsook, n
made of Valenciennes lace insertion and ecjtiA))

joined together and trimmed with wash rib fibre;

bows tb

R w

HA So

ffle

en
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62X 849. Walking Skirt, made of caml
lawn umbrella ruffle trimmed with 3 rows >

Torchon lace insertions, rows of hemstitching
lace edge, extra dust ruffle. Price $

62A 840. Cambric Skirt, lawn
brella ruffle trimmed with hemstitched tucks
wide eye-let embroidery ruffle, lawn dust ruT.

Price ' $:'»'
In

62A 841. Nainsook Lingerie S <

consisting of Corset Cover, Gown, and Draw
trimmed with headings, ribbon, lace insertion
edge $1

62A 842. Nainsook Skirt, n
formed of Valenciennes lace insertion and et

joined together, embroidery beading above, rib

drawn through and bow, iawn dust ruflle ed
with lace $!

MA So

' joi

h



SPECIALS IN

ong White Skirts

We call them specials—they are,

every sense of the word. Special

Ices, special quality, special

nge of designs and fabrics

r your selection. Macy's con-

ol a tremendous New York
ade in this department, and all

cause we carry the most diver-

Sed, complete and well priced

Dck in the city. This stock is

your disposal by mall through
is catalogue.

62X 850. Corset Cover of nain-
jk, round neck, French style
immed with 2 lace insertions, bead-
fc ribbon drawn through and lace
ge. Price 24c

62X 851. Corset Cover of nain-
k, round neck, French style back
1 front; trimmed with wide em-
oidory beading ribbon drawn
rough and embroidery edge; arm-
ies finished with embroidery edge

79C

Postage
15c each.

62X 852. Walking Skirt of Cam-
ic, ruffle trimmed with 3 hem-
tehed tucks and hemstitched ruffle;

tra dust ruffle. Price 49c

62X 853. Muslin Walking
:irt, lawn ruffle trimmed with 3
ty tucks and embroidery ruffle;

tra dust ruffle. Price 69c

62X 854. Cambric Walking
:irt. Ruffle Trimmed with hem-
tched tucks and wide embroidery
(He. Price 69c

62X 855. Cambric Skirt with
wn Ruffle trimmed wiih tucks;
rchon insertion and edge; extra
st ruffle. Price 79c

62X 856. Neat Walking Skirt of
.moric, lawn ruffle trimmed with
lister of 5 tiny tucks and wide em-
:>idery ruffle; extra dust ruffle .. 79c

62X 857. Cambric Walking
jrt, umbrella flounce trimmed with
clusters of 4 tucks with two hem-
tched tucks between; lawn dust
(He. Price 89c

2X 858. A Lawn Umbrella
file, trimmed with 2 clusters of
_ks and dainty embroidery ruffle
ishes this handsome cambric skirt.
;tra dust ruffle. Price 99c

,62X 859. Cambric Walking
[,:irt Umbrella Ruffle, tucks; 3

insertions and edge ornament
Us walking skirt. Dust ruffle of
nbric. Price $1.29

i2A 850. Well Made Skirt of
.brie, lawn umbrella ruffle,

mmed with tucks; Val. lace inser-
n and edge; embroidery beading
ove ruffle with ribbon drawn
•ough; lawn dust ruffle $1.29

;, rut

„l
l

>2A85l. Cambric Skirt, Lawn
t
ii,|;nbrella Ruffle trimmed with
...fcks; embroidery insertion, and

;e; extra dust ruffle. Price.
. $1.29

XMA 852. Cambric Skirt, lawn
tie trimmed with varied tu?ks and
•tty embroidery ruffle; dust ruffle
de of lawn $1.59

52A 853. Walking Skirt of Cam-
C, umbrella ruffle of eve-let em-

i! idery, trimmed with ribbon bow
ra dust ruffle $1.89

S f i2A 854. Cambric Skirt withwn Ruffle, trimmed with tucks
"•lished with Val. lace insertions

J?
s J2,,ne(1 together; extra dust

ru
He

-
Pnee $1.89

^jWA 855. Nainsook Skirt, Lawn
' abrella Ruffle formed of lawn
,i

1(
!
s w"h zig-/.ag stitching and Val.

f 'insertion, lawn dust ruffle. . $J .89
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62X 860. Corset Cover, made of nainsook in
French style. Yoke trimmed with embroidery
and Maltese lace insertion. The neck finished
with beading and ribbon and lace edge. Price 69c

62X 861. Corset Cover, made of fine quality
nainsook with round neck, French style yoke and
trimmed with Valenciennes lace insertion, bead-
ing and lace edge. Price 89c

62X 862. Short Underskirt, marie of cam-
bric, full umbrella shaped ruffle, with 5 tiny
tucks and hemstitched hem. Price 29c

62X 863. Underskirt Made of Muslin,
umbre lla shaped lawn ruffle with 3 tucks; hem-
stitched hem. Price 39c

62X 864. Muslin Underskirt, umbrella
ruffle trimmed with tucks and Torchon edge.
Price 49c

62X 865. Muslin Underskirt, umbrella
ruffle trimmed wit h tucks, lace insertion and edge.
Price 49C

62X 866. Umbrella Shaped Lawn Ruffle,
trimmed with tucks and embroidery edge finishes
this fine muslin underskirt 490

62X 867. Cambric Underskirt, with um-
brella shaped Ttiffle, trimmed with 2 clusters of

tucks and Torchon edge 49c

62X 868. Cambric Underskirt, lawn
umbrella ruffle trimmed with tucks; Valenciennes
lace insertion and edge. Price 69c

62 A 860. Cambric Underskirt, lawn
umbrella ruffle trimmed with Valenciennes lace
insertion and edge; lawn band between with row
of zig-zag stitching between 79C

62A 861. Muslin Underskirt, lawn um-
brella ruffle trimmed with tucks; embroidery
insertion and wide embroidery ruffle. Price . . 99C

62A 862. Cambric Underskirt, full lawn
umbrella shaped ruffle, trimmed with tucks;
Valenciennes lace insertion and edge 99c

62A 863 Short Underskirt of Cambric,
full lawn umbrella shaped ruffl trimmed with
tucks; Valenciennes insertion and edge .. . ,99c

62A 864. Two Rows of Torchon lace orna-
ment the lawn flounce of this handsome skirt
made with body of fine cambric. A finish of
tucks and lace edges adds t- its attractiveness.
Price $1.39

62A 865. Handsome Walking Ski)

cambric with lawn flounce trimmed with

Vale nciennes lace insertion with lace edg'

beautiful skirt for dressy wear. Price

On page 87 we hav<

illustrated severa

3-piece Bridal Sets

Particular attentioi

is invited to thes<

selections ot de
pendable low price*

underwear.
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READ MACY'S GREAT FREE DELIVERY OFFER ON THE SECOND PAGE OF THE FRONT COVER IT 07
GIVES IN DETAIL OUR PLAN FOR SENDING YOUR ORDER FREE OF CHARGE. O/

62X 870 Nainsook Chemise, skirt length, round neck trimmed with
ce insertion beading ribbon drawn through and lace edge; arm-holes

yjliished with lace edge. Price 69C

i(t]
j62X 871. Nainsook Chemise, skirt length, yoke trimmed with Valen-

jfennes insertions, beading ribbon and Valenciennes edge; skirt finished

th lawn rufHe trimmed with tucks and hemstitched hem. Price 89c

62X 872. Nainsook Chemise, skirt length, round yoke, trimmed with
rows lace insertion; 3 beading ribbon drawn through and lace edge,

uffle of chemise trimmed with lace insertion and edge 99c

62X 873. Nainsook Dhemlse, skirt length, square yoke, trimmed with
Valenciennes insertions; lawn hemstitched tucks between and two em-
oidery medallions, ribbon and lace edge; skirt finished with'hemstitched
vn ruffle. Price 99c

62X 874.

th two
Nainsook Chemise, skirt length square yoke, trimmed

fine embroidery insertions; embroidery beading; ribbon

drawn through and embroidery edge; arm-holes edged with embroidery;

ruffle of chemise tucked and edged with Valenciennes lace Price. . .$1.79

BRIDAL SETS
62X 875. Bridal Set, of nainsook, consisting of three pieces;

gown, chemise and drawers; trimmed with Valenciennes insertion, val.

edge and ribbon .$3.79

62X 876. Bridal Set, of nainsook, consisting of gown, chemise and
drawers, trimmed with embroidery insertion, embroidery edge and fancy

figured ribbon. Price $5.24

62X 877. Bridal Set, of nainsook, consisting of three pieces; gown,

chemise and drawers. Elaborately trimmed with Valenciennes inser-

tions, val. edge and embroidery beading and ribbon. Price $5.59
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These Prices Can Not be Duplicated b
Our Competitors

62X 880. Chemise Made of Muslin ; neck and arm holes finished with
hemstitched ruffle. I'rice 29c
62X 881. Chemise Made Of NalnSOOk; round neck trimmed with lace

insertion, heading and lace edge. Price 69c
62X 882. Nainsook Chemise Skirt Length; V yoke trimmed' with

1 oinl dc 1'aris I: ice insertion, heading, ribbon and lace edge. Price 79c
62X 883. Nainsook Chemise; round neck trimmed with fish eye

Valenciennes lace, ribbon and beading trimming. Price 79c
62X 884. Nainsook, Skirt Length Chemise, yoke formed of Valen-

ciennes lace insertion and lawn band; V shape neck finished with beading,
ribbon and lace c Igc. Price 99c
62X 885. Nainsook Skirt Length Chemise,' round' yoke' made of

embroidery and lace insertion; neck trimmed with beading and lace edge.
Price 99C
62X 886 Nainsook Chemise, ornamented with embroidery medallions

lace insertion forming yoke and arm holes finished with lace edge. Price 99c
62X 887. Chemise Made of Nainsook; skirt length, yoke elaborately

trimmed with Valenciennes lace insertion, beading, ribbon and finished
with bow Price $1.29

62X 888. Skirt Length Chemise of Fine Nainsook; embroil™'
yoke trimmed with lace; arm hole and neck finished with beading, rii.

and lace edge; skirt trimmed with insertion and lace edge. Price $:

62X 889. Fine Nainsook Skirt Length Chemise; yoke forming
prettily trimmed with embroidery and Valenciennes lace. Price $1

62A 880. Yoke of this Dainty Chemise is formed of rows of
broidery and insertion; Valenciennes lace insertion; skirt with tucked ri

edged with lace $] „,,

""

62A 881. Sheer Nainsook Chemise; embroidery yoke with rib m
drawn through; arm holes and skirt finished with lace edge. Price $1

62A 882. Nainsook Chemise; round neck trimmed with dot;

embroidery insertion; front tucked and finished with embroidery bear
and edge; skirt finished with tucked lawn ruffle. Price $1

62A 883. Fine Quality Nainsook Chemise, prettily trimmed v

embroidery medallions and lace insertions; neck and arm holes (inis

with beading, ribbon and lace edge; skirt finished with lawn tucked n
edged with lace. Price $1

Kfil
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TO DISPLAY THE MOST WONDERFUL STOCK OF THE NECESSITIES AND LUXURIES OF LIFE EVER
ASSEMBLED UNDER ONE ROOF, MACY 'S USES A FLOOR SPACE EQUIVALENT TO 24 ACRES. 89

62X 890. Muslin Drawers, with Lawn Umbrella Ruffle, tucked an
unstitched hem. Price 22c
62X 891. Muslin Drawers, the ruffle trimmed with two cluster tucks
id finished with hemstitched hem. Price 24c

62X 892. Cambric Drawers, neat umbrella ruffle trimmed.with hem-

I

pitched tucks and hem. Price 39c
'

"iH 62X 893. Nainsook Drawers, graduated lawn ruffle trimmed with
(lialenciennes Lace edge and ribbon bow. Well fitting French Band. Price

. , 39c
62X 894. Cambric Drawers, with neat Lawn Ruffle. Trimmed with
icks and wide embroidery edge. Price 39c
62X 895. Graduated Lawn Ruffle edged with Valenciennes Lace with
etty beading anil ribbon drawn through, finishes these well made Cambric

riblfawers. Yoke band. Price 49c
62X 896. Lawn Ruffle with tucks and wide embroidery edge ornament
ese full fashioned Cambric drawers. Price 49c
62X 897. Sectional Ruffle, trimmed with clusters of small tucks and
ilcnciennes edge, finish these well made Cambric Drawers. Price 49c
62. 898. Valenciennes Lace Trimmed Cambric Drawers finished

th lawn ruffle with neat insertion and edge. Price 49c
62X 899. Umbrella Ruffle Drawers, of fine quality Nainsook
\mmed with Valenciennes lace insertion and edge. French band. Price

59c

62A 890. A Wide Umbrella Flounce, trimmed with tucks and blind

embroidery edge, ornament these well made Cambric drawers. Price, ,59c.

62A 891. Fancy Ruffle trimmed with tucks and two rows of Lace in-

sertion and edge adorn these splendid value Nainsook Drawers. French
Band. Price 69c

62A 892. Cambric Umbrella Drawers, tr immed with Clusters of tiny

tucks and wide embroidery edge. Tucks above flounce. Price 79C

62A 893. Fine Nainsook Drawers, with neat lawn ruffle, trimmed with

tucks and Valenciennes insertions and edge joined together. French Band.

Price 99c

62A 894. Rows of Valenciennes Lace Insertions, joined together,

make a dainty flounce; side of ruffle ornamented with ribbon bow, and
perfectly fitted with French Band, Price 99c

62A 897. Wide Embroidery Ruffle and embroidery medallions with

lace insertion and edge set off these especially handsome Nainsook Drawers.

Yoke Band. Price $1.29

62A 895. Corset Cover with low round neck and trimmed with three

neat rows of lace, beading, ribbon and bows. The neck and arm holes edged
with lace. Price 49c

62A 896. French Style Nainsook Corset Cover with yokeof Fmbroid-
ery and Valenciennes Lace edging. Neck finished with beading, ribbon and
lace edge. Price 79c
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DAINTY CREATIONS—Macy's Values—69c Up

62X 900. Corset Cover and Drawers Combination, of nainsook,

neck trimmed with beading ribbon and hemstitched, lawn ruffle 69c

62X 901. Corset Cover and Skirt, of Nainsook, yoke trimmed

with rows of hemstitched tucking, beading ribbon and Valenciennes edge,

skirt finished with hemstitched lawn ruffle 79o

62X 902. Corset Cover and Drawers, of nainsook, yoke of wide

embroidery finished with beading ribbon and lace edge, arm holes and

drawers edged with lace 99c

62X 903. Corset Cover and Skirt Combination, of nainsook, yoke

trimmed with embroidery and Valenciennes lace insertions, finished with

beading ribbon and lace edge, arm holes and skirt edged with lace $1.29

Whatever you buy at Macy's MUST be satisfactory.

Your money refunded if you have fault to find and

return goods promptly and in good condition.

62X 904. Corset Cover and Drawers, of nainsook, yoke trimmc

with embroidery medallions and Valenciennes lace insertions, finish*

with beading ribbon and lace edge, embroidered beading around wais

ribbon drawn through and bow $%£

62X 905. Corset Cover and Skirt, of sheer nainsook, yoke trimmi

with embroidery and Valenciennes lace insertions, finished with beadii

ribbon and lace edge, skirt finished with lawn tucked ruffle edged wit

lace '. 91.4

62X 906. Corset Cover and Drawer Combination, of nainsool

yoke trimmed with dainty embroidery medallions and Valenciennes la<

insertions, finished with beading ribbon and lace edge; drawers ami an

holes edged with lace $1-5

62X 907. Corset Cover and Skirt, of nainsook, yoke prettily trin

med with fine embroidery medallions and Valenciennes lace insertion

finished with beading ribbon and lace edge, skirt and arm holes edge

with lace $1-9



OW PRICED

IT DURABLE 24
62X 910. French Style Corset Cover. The yoke
mmed with embroidery and insertions. Neck finished

th beading , ribbon, and lace edge. Price 24c

62X 911. Nainsook Corset Cover, trimmed with
irchon Lace and made French Style. Insertion, beading
d lace finishes the neck. Price 24c

62X 912. Insertion, Beading, and Ribbon ornament
is well made Nainsook Corset Cover, made in the popular
ench Style. Price 24c

62X 913. Muslin V Shaped Corset Cover, the V yoke
fine quality Embroidery. A neat high necked cover at the
ceptionally low price of 24c

62X 914 Nainsook Corset Cover, French Style. The
>ke of embroidery finished with lace edging, beading and
jbon. Die neck is finished with beading,! ribbon and lace

Ige. Price 24c

62X 915. Round Neck Corset Cover, the yoke
immed with Valenciennes Lace insertion and Beading,
ibbon drawn through and bows ornament the neck and
m holes. Price 39c

62X 916. Dainty Yoke Formed of Embroidery orna-
ents this neat Nainsook Corset Cover, in the popular
rench Style. Price 39c

Postage 10c

62X 917. Square Necked Corset Cover, with pretty low neck and French style
body. Trimmed with Valenciennes Lace insertion, beading, ribbon and lace e<!ge

49C
62X 918. Eyelet Embroidery Yoke ornaments this handsome French Style Cor-

set Cover. Neat Low Neck finished with ribbon drawn through nec.'c and arm boles,
49c

62X 919. Two Embroidery Insertions ornament this fine finality Nainsook Cor-
set cover, beading with ribbon around neck and armholes and finished with narrow tor-
chon lace edge. Price 49c
62A 910. Embroidery Medallions surrounded with Valenciennes Lace Insertion

trim the front of this handsome Nainsook Corset Cover. Valenciennes Lace Insertion
finishes the neck; beading with ribbon drawn through around neck and armholes. . 49c

62A 911. Grecian Scroll effect lends pretty ornamentation to this dainty Round
neck Nainsook Corset Cover; finished with beading, ribbon anil edged with Valenciennes
lace. Price 49c

62A 912. Round Medallions introduced with Valenciennes Lace into the front

of this Handsome Nainsook Corset Cover, form a unique ornamentation. The body
is made'of fine quality Nainsook, edged with Valenciennes Lace and Insertion. Price. 79c

62A 913. Flounce Embroidery of fine lawn constitutes this entire Corset ("over.

Ribbon drawn through confines the fullness. The armholes are finished with neat em-
broidery edging. A unique and dainty model. Price 79c

62 A914. Unique Tab Inserts are prettily arranged to ornament the front of this

fine Nainsook Corset Cover, daintily trimmed with embroidery and lace, the neck and
armholes finished with beading and ribbon. Price 99c

Postage 15c

62A 915. Walking Skirt with fine I.awn Umbrella Ruffle trimmed with tucks and
finished with extra dust ruffle. Price 99c

62A 916. Dress Skirt, ornamented with handsome flounce of alternating row- .if

lawn, bands and durable lace finished with three rows of lace set to give desirable full-

ness. Strongly made dust ruffle protects the flounce. Price $1.39

91



This selection of dainty lingerie will appeal to all lovers of appropriate and beautiful underwear. The prices range within the reach of £
most careful purchaser. Well made—perfectly fitting —exclusive in design. Postage 10c for corset covers or drawers and 15c for gown

62X 920. Drawers, made of fine nainsook with Valenciennes lace
insertion and edge forming ruffle, with cluster tucks above. Made with
French hand and perfectly fitting. Price ' 99C
62X 921 Corset Cover of Nainsook, made in round French style, the

yoke trimmed with cluster tucks and lace insertion and finished with bead-
ing, ribbon and lace edge. Price 49C
62X 922. Nainsook Corset Cover, made with wide yoke of embroidery

and Valenciennes lace insertions and finished with beading, ribbon and lace
edge. The armholes prettily edged with lare. Price 49c
62X 923. Corset Cover of Nainsook, the back and front trimmed with

wide embroidery, ribbon drawn through anil bow. The armholes edged
with embroidery. This cover is made in French style with round neck.
Price 69c
62X 924 Nainsook Corset Cover, dainty round neck style elaborately

trimmed with embroidery and Valenciennes lace insertion. The neck
finished with beading, ribbon and lace edge. Price 74c
62X 925. Nainsook Corset Cover, the back and front trimmed with

eyelet embroidery, insertion and edge with ribbon drawn through and bow.
A durable cover daintily made in round neck style. Price 79C
62X 926. Flsheye Valenciennes Lace, ornaments (his pretty nainsook

COrsel cover, insertion, embroidery and lace edge and finished with ribbon.
Made French style. Price 99C
62X 927 Night Gown, of cambric. The V neck shaped and trimmed

with hemstitched tucks, full fashioned and neatly finished. Price 39C
62X 928. Night Gown, of nainsook, with low neck and short sleeves,

the neck trimmed with Torchon lace insertion, beading, ribbon and lace
edge. Price 69C

62X 929. Gown Of Nainsook, with low neck and short sleeves, the ne
trimmed with eyelet embroidery with ribbon drawn through and finish

with bow. The sleeves are finished with hemstitched lawn ruffle. Price. . 6

62A 920. Square Neck Gown, with long sleeves, made of cambric a'

trimmed with narrow embroidery insertion, beading with ribbon dra\
through and bow. The neck and sleeves edged with embroidery. Price. jfj K
62A 921. Gown of Nainsook, with low neck and short sleeves Tfiti

yoke of neat embroidery and lace insertion. Finished with beading, ribb
and lace edge Price 7

62A 922. Entire Yoke, of lace insertion finishes this attractive nai
sook gown, the short sleeves are lace edged, and beading ribbon adds :

attractive finish. Price 7?

62A 923. Low Neck Gown with Short Sleeves, made of fine quaJi
nainsook, the yoke trimmed with Valenciennes lace insertion and finish'

with beading, ribbon and laceedge. Price 81

62A 924. Kimono Gown, with dainty low neck ornamented with hei

stitched bands. Kibbon drawn through and bow adds a finish. Price... .8J

62A 925. V Neck Gown, of cambric, yoke formed of tucks and i wi.

embroidery insertions; neck and sleeves trimmed with embroidery. Price, 8! £
62A 926. Low Neck Nainsook Gown, with short sleeve, the yoS

trimmed with Valenciennes lace and fine embroidery insertion joining tl

V neck which is finished with beading and lace edge. The sleeves a.

finished with tucked lawn ruffle and lace edge. Price 95'

62A 927. Low Necked Gown, made with short sleeves, the vol
nicely trimmed with wide Torchon insertion, the sleeves finished with fan<

ribbon bows. Price 99

Its

1:
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NIGHT GOWNS From

pi
79c Up

|
Postage 15a

|

.i» 62X 930. Nainsook Night Gown, low neck and short sleeves

:

ke formed of embroidery, ribbon drawn through; elbow sleeves finished

Ttjith hemstitched lawn ruffle Price 79C

62X 931. Nainsook Gown with V shaped neck., trimmed with cluster
tucks and wide embroidery insertion; neck and sleeves finished with em-

broidery ruffle. Price 79c

1| 62X 932 Low Neck Night Gown, short sleeves; yoke formed of rows of
al laceinsertions; neck trimmed with beading ribbon drawn through, bow.
ad lace edge. Sleeves trimmed with lace, beading and ribbon. Price. .89c

•! 62X 933 Gown of Nainsook, low neck and short sleeves; shaped
oke formed of blind embroidery insertion; neck trimmed with beading,
bbon drawn through and Vul. edge; sleeves edged with lace 89c

62X 934 Muslin Night Gown, high neck, yoke formed of clustered
s and embroidery insertions; neck and sleeves edged with embroidery

99c
If lck

62X 935. Cambric Night Gown, square neck trimmed with embroidery
insertions and beading, ribbon drawn through, and bow; sleeves edged

dl
ith embroidery 99c

m 62X 936. Square Yoke Night Gown, trimmed with tucks, embroidery
Wmsertions, embroidery beading, ribbon") drawn through; finished at side
/ith bow; neck and sleeves edged with embroidery. Price 99c

62X 937 Nainsook Gown, low neck and short sleeves; yoke formed
of embroidery and lace insertion; trimmed with beading and ribbon drawn
through. Neck and sleeves edged with lace 99c
62X 938. Nainsook Gown, low neck an. I short sleeves; yoke formed

of lace insertions, and beading, ribbon drawn through; lace edge. Kimono
sleeves trimmed with lace insertion and edge. Price 99C

62X 939. Low Neck Gown, short sleeves; yoke and trimmed with wide
embroidery, beading, ribbon drawn through, and Val. lace insertion . . . 99C

62A 930. Nainsook Gown, low neck and short sleeves; yoke formed
of embroidery; ribbon drawn through and bow; sleeves finished with draw
ribbon through lawn band, and bow Price . . .• $1.29

62A 931. Nainsook Gown, low neck and short sleeves; yoke formed
of two rows of Val. lace insertion and headings and draw ribbons; neck fin-

ished with beading, ribbon and Val. edge; sleeves formed of lace insertions
joined together, trimmed with beading, ribbon and lace d Iged $1.29

62A 932. Nainsook Gown, low neck and empire yoke of 3 Val. inser-
tions, beading and draw ribbon; kimono sleeves of alternating rows of
Valenciennes insertion and nainsook; bottom of sleeves edged with lace.

Price $1.29

62A 933. Nainsook Night Gown, low neck ami short sleeves; Empire
yoke; gown and sleeves elaborately trimmed with Valenciennes lace inser-
tions, beading, ribbon drawn through; bows and Val. edge $2.49
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A Group of Rare

Bargains

62X 940. Flannelette Under-
skirt, made of pink and blue stripe
combinations—finished with button-
hole stitch to match 24c

62X 941. Flannelette Under-
skirt, made of pink and blue stiipe
flannelette—good quality. Umbrc 11a
ruffle finished off with button-hole
stitch to match 390

62X 942. Flannelette Under-
skirt, made of fine quality stripe
flannelette—pink and blue combina-
tions. Umbrella ruffle—wide hem
and colored faggoting stitch. Skirt
made with French band This style
is also made in plain white and plain
pink and blue 49c

64X 943. Petticoat of Striped
Wash Material, deep flounce, fin-
ished small ruffle. Colors, blue and
grey. Price 49c

64X 944. Petticoat, made of
Striped Seersucker, full circular flounce
on bottom, finished with bands and
small ruffle with rows of tucking.
Price 79C

'

62X 945. Flannelette Under-
skirt made of fine quality pink anil
blue stripe flannelette. Umbrella
ruffle; finished at top with embroid-
ered flannelette inser tion, and bottom
of ruffle finished with silk button-hole
stitch. Skirt has French band. This
skirt is also made in plain white, fin-
ished as above 79c

62X 946. Flannelette Under-
skirt made of fine quality pink and
blue si ripe combination flannelette.
Umbrella ruffle embroidered to rep-
resent hand work. Skirt made with
French band. Can also be had in
grey stripes and plain white . . . .94c

\(\ 39

\
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Mountain and Seaside

Up-to-Date Sweaters

35X 950. Shetland Shawl, of finest white
wool, 1 Yi yards square, soft, fluffy and made in
fancy pattern, convenient to wear over the hair
or as shoulder scarf , in cream only

;
price . . . . 59c

35X 951. Golf Vests, for women, double
breasted model with neat pearl buttons, bound
with tape, may be had in gray, cardinal, black or
white; sizes 32 to 44; price 89c

35X 952. Misses' and Children's Sweater,
of good quality worsted in fancy pattern, con-

(9c| venient box coat style with pearl button fasten-
ing, two patch pockets and full sleeves with
wristband; colors' white, gray or cardinal.

22 to 28-in. chest measure, or 4 to 10 yrs.; 98c

30 to 34-in. chest measure, or 12 to 16 yrs.; $1.39

35X 953. Silk Crochet Shawl, new fancy
pattern with deep border and fringe, 1 yards i

square; colors, cream only $1.49
j

35X 954 All-Wool Blouse Sweater, pretty
zig-zag pattern, a double breasted model, fasten-

'

ing with pearl buttons, new roll collar and full
sleeves with turn hack cuffs; colors: white,
gray, cardinal or black, sizes 32 to 42; price, $1.74

35X 955. Box Coat Sweater, of fine quality
worsted with V neck, full coat sleeves with turn
back cuffs, patch pockets and pearl button
fastening; colors: white, gray, cardinal or
black, sices 32 to 42; price j $1.96 l

The Ideal for Comfort

Postage iOc to 25c

35X 956. Misses' and Children's Norfolk

Sweater, of fine quality worsted, full and well

shaped, with belt all round; V neck and pearl

button fastening, full sleeves with turn back

cuffs; colors: gray, white or cardinal.

22 to 28-in. chest measure or 4 to 10 yrs.; $2.49

30 to 34-in. chest measure or 12 to lGyrs.; $2.96

35X 957. Box Coat Sweater, of very fine

quality worsted in pretty pattern, V neck and

pearl button fastening, patch pockets and full

coat sleeve with turn back cuffs; colors: white,

gray, cardinal or black, sizes 32 to 44-inch bust

measure; price $2.96

35X 958. Close Fitting Sweater, handsome

new model, in fine close weave; V neck and

pearl button fastening, full sleeves with turn

back cuffs; colors: white, gray, cardinal or

black, sizes32to44; price $3.69

35X 959. Stylish Box Coat Sweater, of very

fine quality worsted, fancy pattern in close

weave, the popular V neck, and two patch

pockets, full coat sleeve with turn back cuffs and

closing with pretty pearl buttons; colors:

white, gray, cardinal or black, sizes 32 to 44, $4.24

95
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These Dresses lor the little Ones Are All Out-and-Out MACY Value

4r
65X S60 65X 961 65X 962 65X 963

MACY'S guarantee is more than an empty word. It is backed
by our perfect willingness to return your money if you are not
satisfied. Were this policy to be carried out by an unscrupulous
firm the results would be disastrous. No store could make and
hold to such a policy unless its management was positively sure
of the ground upon which it stood.

65X 960. Girl's New Model High Neck Waist Dress, made of
excellent quality plain blue and rose chambray, trimmed with fancy wash
braid and embroidery insertion. Three-quarter sleeve, full skirt and deep
hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years; price 96C
65X 961. Girl's Pretty Figured Chambray Dress, made in Dutch

model, blouse trimmed with fancy wash braid and buttons; full pleated
skirt. Colors, roseandblue. Sizes 4 to 14 years; price $1.39
65X 962. Girl's Pretty Sheer White Lawn Dress, made in Dutch

neck, waist model, square yoke effectively trimmed with embroidery in-
sertion, lace and ribbon beading; % sleeve; full skirt and deep hem. Sizes
4 to 14 vears; price $1 74
65X 963 Girl's New Model Waist Dress, made of handsome fine

quality rep, Dutch neck effect and M sleeve; trimmed with pipings of
colored rep and stitched bands. Pleated skirt. Colors: blue, white and
pink. Sizes 4 to 14 years; price $1.96
65X 964. Jaunty Reefer of fine quality red pacca cloth, nicely tailored

garment with full coat sleeve, with fancy turn back cuff; coat has two deep
pockets and fancy metal buttons; unlined. Sizes 4 to 14 years .... $3.96
65X 965. Stylish Little Double Breasted Box Coat, of fine seasonable

mixtures, well made and prettily trimmed with braid on collar and fancy
metal buttons; sizes 4 to 14 years, unlined $4.24

Not Illustrated.
65X 966. Girl's Becoming Dorothy Cape, ideal for summer wear

over lingerie dresses; made of fine quality broadcloth in pretty light shades
of blue, tan, pink, gray, red, green and in white with silk lined hood in self

or contrasting colors, finished with silk cord. Sizes 4 to 10 years $4.96

'-iX 964

65X 967. INFANTS' OUTFIT—80 pieces
4 bands 12c. . . . 48c
,'i shirts 24c. . . . 72c
:S pinning blankets. .390 ...$1.17
2 flannel skirts. . .49c ... 98c
1 flannel skirt 99c
4 night slips 24c. . . 96c
2 long dresses 49c. . . 93c
1 long dress 59c
1 long dress 79c
1 long dress 99C
1 long dress $1.98
2 white skirts 59c . . 1.18
1 white skirt 99c

1 wrapper 39c
1 wrapper 49c
1 sacque 49c
1 sacque 99c
4 bootees 12c. . . . 48c
1 shawl 64c
:S bibs 9c ... 27c
:i bibs 16c. . . 48C
2 pads 29C. . . 58C
l bath apron 99c
3 doz. diapers . .. .92c. . . .$2.76

Complete $21.36 65X 965
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70 1 964

$ 1,19

mm
Little Girls* Wash Froc

Postage 15c to 25c Each.
ks.

Our best efforts are put forth

in our desire to assist the

mother to please the child, as

well as to obtain the best in

style and service for the grow=

ing miss. If you take pride

in your daughter's appearance

you will find dependable and

stylish dresses for her on these

pages.

70L-960. Two-Piece Sailor Suit, of good
quality plain chambray; has wide sailor collar, and
shield of pique embroidered with anchor emblem
<wd finished with a standing collar. Full sleeves
ire plaited into braid trimmed wrist band and a
white pique tie adds the true sailor finish.

The Full-Kilted |Skirt, finished with a deep
hem. This ever-popular model comes in blue or

rose plain colored chambray. Sizes 4 to 14 years, 96c

70L-961. Kimono Waist Dress of Striped

Chambray. The little pointed yoke, sleeves and
belt trimmed with band of plain percale. Full

plaited skirt is attached to the waist. Colors: tan,

pink or blue. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price. .SI.24
70L-962. One-Piece Dress of Striped Cambric;

waist trimmed with neat box plaits and stitched

white lawn straps. Full skirt is finished with deep
hem. Colois: tan, rose or blue SI -Si

70L-963. Dutch Neck Dress of Striped

Chambray; the yoke effectively trimmed with em-
broidery insertion, three-quarter sleeves. Full

plaited skirt is finished with deep hem. Colors:

blue or rose. Sizes 4 to 14 years S1.39
70L-964. Sailor Suit, made in two parts of

dainty Striped Percale. Sailor collar is of plain

percale, braid trimmed; the separate shield is

neatly embroidered with emblem and finished with

standing collar. Full plaited skirt. Colors: tan

or blue. Sizes 4 to 14 years SI.74

70L-965. High Necked Edna Model. The
waist made with fancy yoke effect and trimmed
with straps of plain percale and pearl buttons.

Full plaited skirt and deep hem. Colors: tan.

pink or blue. Sizes 4 to 14 vears. Price. SI.89

70L=966. Suspender Model, prettily made
of High Grade Gingham, full plaited blouse.

Separate guimpe of tucked white lawn. Full
plaited skirt. Sizes 4 to 14 years S3.74

70L-967. Dutch Neck Waist Dress of fine

quality Plain Rep. The yoke and kimono sleeves
effectively trimmed with pipings of white pique and
embroidery insertion. A stitched belt and full

plaited skirt with deep hem completes this com-
fortable and stylish little gown. Colors: blue,

pink or white. Sizes 4 to 14 years S3.96

70L-968. New Model Kimono Dress in fine

quality Plaid Gingham. The waist is handsomely
trimmed with embroidery insertion. Full skirt is

finished with deep hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years, $4.24

" Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Your Money Refunded," is a

famous Macy policy.
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Serviceable Dresses for Girls. Prices 49c to $1.96

70M-960. Russian Dress, high neck model
of fine quality Striped Chambray; side plaits trim-

med with white rep and braid. Full sleeve and
deep wrist band. Full skirt and deep hem. Colors:

rose or blue. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price— 49c
70M-961. Box Plaited Waist Dress, high

neck, of fine quality Figured Percale. Fancy yoke
trimmed with pipings of white pique. Fuh skirt

and deep hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price..67c
70M-962. Spencer Dress, made of checked

Gingham, waist effectively trimmed with stitched

straps of figured rep; three-quarter trimmed sleeve.

Full skirt and deep hem. Colors: blue, pink and
navy. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price 79c

Postage 15c to 25c.
70M=963. Plaited Waist Dress, of excellent

quality Stripe Chambray, prettily trimmed with

stitched bands of plain chambray and fancy braids.

Full skirt and deep hem. Colors - blue, red or pink.

Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price 96c

70IVW964. Box Plaited Waist Dress of

excellent quality Plain Chambray, standing collar,

side plaits and sleeves trimmed with figured ging-

ham. Full skirt and deep hem. Colors: blue or

rose. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price 98c

70M-965. Pretty High Neck Dress of good

quality Striped Chambray, trimmed with box plaits;

plain chambray and fancy wash braid; trimmed
sleeves. Full plaited skirt. Colors: tan, blue

and pink. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price. .. .$1 .39

70M=966. Dutch Neck Gibson Waist Dress,
yoke side plaited and wrist bands trimmed with
white linen and fancy wash braid. Full skirt and
deep hem. Colors: red or blue. Sizes 4 to 14
years. Price $1.39

70M-967. Plaited Gibson Waist Dress of

fine quality Figured Gingham. Collar; Ticlt and
wrist band effectively trimmed with stitched bands
of white lawn. Full plaited skirt and deep hem.
Colors: blue or rose. Sizes 4 to 14 years. $1.39

70M-968. Scotch Gingham Daisy Waist
Dress, pointed yoke, white tucked rep fancy revers,

trimmed with stitched straps; white rep and buttons.

Full plaited skirt. Sizes 4 to 14 years, Price $1 .96

There arc "reasons why" it is better for you to Shop-by-Mail at Macy's in New York, than personally in distant cities and small

towns. New York is the fashion and shopping center of the country. Macy's is at the heart of the best shopping district, and has

unequalcd and unlimited facilities for supplying the demands of its thousands upon thousands of cash customers. Macy 's-Shopping-Corps

is composed of exp^r'enced women, each an expert in her line. Uach order that comes through the mail is promptly filled by one who

makes a special study of your need. You arc absolutely protected from risk by the inviolable Macy guarantee—your money refunded

if you arc not satisfied, if you return goods promptly and in good order.



OUR GROCERY BUYERS REGULARLY VISIT ALL OF THE WORLD'S GREAT MARKETS. BUYING DIRECT
IN LARGE QUANTITIES. THIS MEANS BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES AND FRESHEST GOODS.

70X 970. Dutch Neck Dress made of good
uality Check Gingham. Blouse trimmed with
leats and pipings of contrasting colors of plain
lhambray. Three-quarter sleeves, full skirt

nd deep hem. Navy blue and white and light

lue and white. Sizes 4 to 14 years 74c

70X 971. Dutch Neck, Plain Chambray
•ress. square yoke trimmed with stitched straps,
uttons and pipings of white pique; ?f-sleeve;
ill skirt and deep hem. Colors, rose and blue,
izes 4 to 14 years. Price 96c

70X 972. Dutch Neck Plain Chambray
^ash Dress, blouse handsomely trimmed with
igured Chambray and box pleats. Kimono
eeve. stitched belt. Full skirt and deep hem.
olors: blue and rose. Sizes 4 to 14. Price. 98c

70X 973. High Neck, box plaited waist
dress, made of tine quality Plain Chambray.
Waist effectively trimmed with stitched straps
of black and white gingham. Trimmed sleeve,
full pleated skirt. Colors: rose and blue.
Sizes 4 to 14 years $1.39
70X 974. Girls' One-piece Stripe Cham-

bray Dress, made with square yoke, neatly
trimmed with white pique and fancy wash braid;
pearl buttons; ?.»-sleeve. Full pleated skirt.
Colors: blue and rose. Sizes 4 to 14 vears, $1.39
70X 975. Girls' High Neck Percale Dress

made in a variety of pretty colorings; waist box
plaited and trimmed with stitched bands of
self material. Pipings of contrasting plain
colors; full pleated skirt. Sizes 4 to 14 years.
Price $1.74

70X 976. Girls' Handsome Stripe Cham-
bray Gibson ESect Dress, neatly trim]
with fancy wash braids and white pique; 3 4-

sleeve; full pleated skirt. Colors: blue and
rose. Sizes 4 to 14 years $1.74

70X 977. Girls' New Model Guimpe Dress,
made of line quality checked gingham; fancy
shaped bertha trimmed with several rows of
stitched white lawn. Puff sleeve; full skirt
with deep hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years $1.96

70X 978. Girls' Waist Dresses, made of good
quality plain Chambray; blouse neatly trimmed
with box pleats and embroidery insertion;
*4-sleeve. full pleated skirt. Colors: blue,
rose, and pink. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price. $1.96
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Serviceable --Cool-
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Dressy
70X 980. Dutch Neck Dress with dainty

pleated waist, excellent quality checked Percale.

New Kimona Sleeve and yoke and sleeve trimmed
with band of plain percale. The skirt pleated and
trimmed with fold and deep hem. Colors: blue and
white, black and white, and red and white. Sizes

4 to 14 years. Price $2.24

i#7

70X 981. Two-PIece Jumper Dress, made of

fine quality Stripe Percale; blouse neatly side pleated

and trimmed with plain percale in contrasting colors;

separate guimpe of tucked white lawn; full pleated

skirt. Colors: tan, pink, blue. Sizes 4 to 14 years.

Price $2.24

70X 982. Guimpe Dress made of excellent

quality plain Chambray; round yoke trimmed with+jj,

several rows of stitched white lawn and embroidery;

edging; belt of embroidery beading with velvet rib-

I

bon drawn through. Pull skirt with several rows of
J

fine tucks and deep hem. Colors: tan, blue and

rose. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $2.24!

70X981

2524 1
POSTAGE

20c to 30C
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70X 983. Pretty Figured Lawn Dress in

guimpe effects; pointed bertha trimmed with em-
broidery insertion and edging; belt of embroidery

insertion; puff sleeve; full skirt with tucks and deep

hem. Colors: black and white, blue and white, pink

and white. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $2.24

70X 984. Dainty Guimpe Dress made of fine

quality plain Chambray; fancy yoke trimmed with

several rows of white soutache braid; kimona sleeve;

full skirt and deep hem. Colors: blue, rose, and pink.

Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $2.49

70X 985. New Model Spencer Dress, made
of good quality Chambray; side pleated blouse and
effectively trimmed with embroidery insertion

Separate guimpe of sheer white lawn, trimmed with

embroidery and lace; full pleated skirt and deep hem-
Colors: rose, blue and pink. Sizes 4 to 14 years $2.74

70X 986. Gibson One-Piece Dress of fine quality

figured Percales; standing collar, vest and cuffs Of
plain percales; blouse trimmed with embroidery in-

sertion and tucks; full pleated skirt. Colors: black

and white, red and white, blue and white, and pink
and white. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $2.74
70X 987. Two-Piece Sailor Suit of (inequality

Rep; large sailor collar, cuffs and a shield trimmed
with fine quality embroidery insertion; tie of self

material; full pleated skirt. Colors: white, blue,

pink. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $3.96
70X 988. Jumper Dress in fine quality Hep;

blouse side pleated and trimmed with embroidered
rings; kimona sleeves; stitched belt and full pleated
skirt. Colors: white, pink and blue. Sizes 4 to 14

years. Price $4.74

Si v
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To $4.74



NEW YORK
STYLES

FOR GIRLS
OX 990. Girl's One-Piece Sheer White Lawn
ess, pound yoke of fine tucks ami embroidery;

hed with lace trimmed bertha; full skirt and deep

Sizes 4 to 1-1 years. Price. 98c

0X991. High Neck Sheer White Lawn Dress.

trimmed with embroidery insertion and tucks;

hed with embroidery rovers over shoulders; Ji-sleeve;

skirt and deep hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Trice

$1.89

OX 992. Girl's Guimpe Effect Sheer White
<m Dress, fancy bertha with embroidery insertion

edging; puff sleeves; full skirt and deep hem. Sizes

) 14 years. Price $1.96

1$>X 993. Sheer White Lawn Guimpe Dress,

l fancy pointed bertha trimmed with embroidered
lallions; Valenciennes insertion and lace puff sleeve,

ed belt; full skirt and deep hem. Sizes 4 to 10

fs. Price $1.96

70X 994. Handsome High Neck Sheer
White Lawn Dress, yoke effectively trimmed
with fine tucks; Valenciennes lace; fancy lace

trimmed bertha, ^-sleeves; full skirt with

several rows of tucks and deep hem. Sizes 4

to 14 years Price $1.96

70X 995. Dutch Neck, Sheer White Dotted
Swiss Dress, yoke trimmed with embroidery

and Valenciennes lace, finished with fancy

shaped bertha trimmed with insertion, embroid-

ery, medallions and edgings; puff sleeve. Ful'

skirt with several rows of tucks and deep hem
Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $2.49

70X 996. One-Piece Sheer White Lawn
Dress, in waist model; entire blouse handsomely

trimmed with tucks and embroidery insertion

and lace; Ji-sleeve fancy; tucked belt. Full

skirt with deep tucked flounce and hem. Sizes

4 to 14 years. Price $2.89

70X 997. Waist Dress in Guimpe Effect,

made in excellent quality sheer white lawn; fancy

lace trimmed bertha; puff sleeve, tucked belt Full

skirt with flounce and several rows of tucks and
deep hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price .. . .$2.96

70 X 998. New Model Dutch Neck Effect,

sheer white lawn dress, yoke trimmed with em-
broidery beading with ribbon drawn through;
finished with fancy bertha trimmed with tucks,
embroidery insertion and edging; ?4-sleeve.

Full skirt with deep flounce and several rows of

tuck and hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price. . . $4.89

Speaking of Girl's Dresses—Don't Fail

to See the Lawns on Page 100
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70X 1003. Girls' French Dress in Sheer White

Lawn, Dutch neck effects; full blouse trimmed with

tiny tucks, embroidery insertion, embroidery revers over

shoulders; puff sleeve, ribbon belt; full skirt with sev-

eral rows of tucks and deep hem. Sizes 4 to 10 years $4.24

70X 1004. Girls' High Neck Sheer White Lawn
Dress, fancy pointed yoke effectively trimmed with em-

broidery medallions and Val. lace; ?i sleeve; ribbon

belt; full skirt, several rows Val. insertion and edging.

Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $4.89

70X 1005. Girls' Guimpe Effect French Dress,

of excellent quality, sheer, white lawn, round lace

trimmed bertha; neck with embroidery beading and

ribbon drawn through; puff trimmed sleeve, belt of em-

broidery and ribbon; full skirt with several rows of Val.

insertion and lace. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Price $4.96

70X 1006. Girls' Handsome Sheer White Lawn

Dress, pointed yoke trimmed with embroidery and Val.

lace; finished with bertha, puff sleeve, embroidery belt

full skirt with tucked flounce trimmed with em-

broidery insertion; deep hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years-

Price $5.24

70X 1008. Girls' Dutch Neck Effect Sheer White

Lawn Dress, square yoke trimmed with embroidery

insertion and Val. lace, finished with lace trimmed

bertha; puff sleeve, ribbon belt; full skirt with sev-

eral rows of tucks and deep hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years.

Price $3.96

For the Most Attractive Line of Gir

lawn Dresses Ever Offered

the Public.

70X 1000. Girls' Dainty Sheer White Li

Dress, fancy yoke trimmed with tucks and Val. 1

revers over shoulder, lace trimmed; full skirt with

insertion and deep hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $

70X 1001. Girls' New Model Dutch Neck SI

White Lawn Dress, round yoke of fine tucks and
lace, finished with fancy bertha trimmed with embroi
insertion and edging; puff sleeve, full skirt and tu

flounce. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $

70X 1002. Girls' Sheer White Lawn Dress,

Piece Model, handsomely trimmed with Val. and
broidery insertion and lace revers over shoulder to t

line; lace edge; % sleeve Full skirt with flounce

eral rows of insertion and tucks and deep hem. Si?

to 14 years.
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DAINTY DRESSES

FOR WELL GOWNED GIRLS
Sj'OX 1010. Princess or Two-Piece Sheer White
iss Dress. Blouse handsomely trimmed with fine

Valenciennes insertion, fancy lace trimmed revers
;r shoulders; % sleeve, ribbon belt, Skirt with deep
ince and several rows of lace insertion over drop skirt
)heer white lawn. Sizes 12 to 18 years. Price. .$6.94
rOX 1011. Two-Piece or Princess Dress, made. of

jij quality white swiss, waist trimmed with round
>ked yoke, Valenciennes 'insertion finished with lace

, limed bertha; ?4 sleeve with several rows of insertion
i lace; ribbon belt. Skirt with deep tucked flounce

1 Val. insertion over drop skirt of sheer white lawn.
es 12 to 18 years. Price $9.74
rOX 1012. Handsome Sheer White Swiss Dress,
Be in two piece or Princess style, pointed yoke,

* nmed with several rows of Valenciennes insertion and
J;ks; lace trimmed revers over shoulders; % trimmed
»ve ribbon; belt. Skirt trimmed with several rows of

.duated tucks and Valenciennes insertion over drop
rt of fine white lawn. Sizes 12 to 18 years. Price

$10.74

From %MUp
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70X 1013. Sheer White Swiss Princess or Two-
Piece Dress, the waist effectively trimmed with sev-
eral rows of Valenciennes insertion and tucks, lace
trimmed sleeve; silk belt. Skirt trimmed with Valen-
ciennes insertion and deep tucked flounces over drop
skirt of fine lawn. Sizes 12 to 18 years. Price. .. $13.74

70X 1014. Fine Quality Net Princess, the blouse
trimmed with several rows of tucks, all over lace yoke,
lace trimmed revers over shoulders; ?4 trimmed sleeve;

ribbon belt. Skirt handsomely trimmed with several
rows of tucks and deep tucked flounce over two drop
skirts, one of net and one of fine lawn. Sizes 12 to 18
years. Price $14.74

70X 1015. Fine White Swiss Princess or Two-
Piece Dress, Hie waist effectively trimmed with several
rows of fine tucks and Valenciennes insertion and lace.

Entire skirt trimmed with lace insertion over drop skirt
of fine white lawn. Sizes 13 to 18 years. . $15.74

70X 1016. Dainty Two-Piece or Princess Dress,
made of fine quality white Swiss, l'ancy yoke trimmed
with fine tucks and Val, insertion, finished with lace-
trimmed bertha; ribbon belt; 3

i lace trimmed sleeve.
Several rows of insertion on skirt; made over drop skirt

of fine white lawn. Sizes 12 to 18 years $19.74

For Girls From
12 to 18 Years.

Material alone in these

pretty Dresses will cost

you as much as our
prices on the finished

garments. :: :: :: :: :: ::



102 R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

SERGE SAILOR SUITS AND FLUFFY FROCK!

70X 1020. Girls One-Piece Sheer White Swiss Diess, square yoke of
fine lucks Valenciennes insertion and lace beading, finished with lace
trimmed bertha. Ribbon belt. Three-quarter trimmed sleeve. Full skirt
with several rows of tucks over drop skirt of white lawn. Sizes 4 to 14
years. Trice $4.49

70X 1021 Two-Piece Sailor Suit, made of excellent quality serge,
Standing and sailor collar, wrist band and shield trimmed with several rows
of fancy braid; silk tie; full pleated skirt Colors: blue, red, and brown
Sizes 4 to 14 years, l'rice $4 96

70X 1022. Handsome Two-Piece Sailor Suit, made of fine quality
navy blue, brown or red serge; large sailor collar, shield and cuffs trimmed
with soveral rows of fancy soutache braid; silk tie. l ull pleated skirt and
deep hem. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price ... $5.94

70X 1023. Sheer White Swiss One-Piece Dress, handsomely trimmed
with fine tucks; Valenciennes insertion and lace, ribbon belt; ?4 length
trimmed sleeve, full skirt trimmed with tucks, Valenciennes insertion and
lace over drop skirt of white lawn. Sizes 4 to 14 years l'rice $6.74

70X 1024. New Model Two-Plece Serge Sailor Suit, made of excel-
lent quulity serge; large sailor collar trimmed with plain cloth and braid;

cloth shield with embroidered emblem; silk tie; full pleated skirt. Coloi
red, blue and brown. Sizes 4 to 14 years, l'rice $6.S

70X 1025. Lingerie One-Piece Dress, trimmed with all-over embroil
ery. Valenciennes insertion and lace. Kimono effect sleeve. Full ski

trimmed with Valenciennes insertion and flounce of embroidery over dro
skirt of white lawn Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $6 9

70X 1026. One-Piece Lingerie Dress, of sheer, white lawn; equal
yoke, kimono sleeve and tucked reveres, lace trimmed' blouse ornamente
with fine tucks, Valenciennes lace and insertion, ribbon girdle, full skirt wit
several rows of tucks, deep hem and lace insertion. Sizes 4 to 14 years. $8.

4

70X 1027. Pretty Mull Dress, handsomelytrimmed with ValencieniMj
lace anil insertion; fancy rcvers over shoulders; :,

4 trimmed sleeve; gird'
of ribbon; skirt shirred at top and with several rows of Valenciennes ii

sertion and deep hem. Colors: blue, white and pink. Sizes 4 to 14 \ car
Price $9.7

70X 1028. Girls Pretty White Net Dresses, round yoke of Valel
ciennes insertion

.
finished with lace; blouse wit h fine tucks and lace, kimon

effect sleeve; ''j lace trimmed sleeve; ribbon girdle. Skirt with several row
of graduated tucks over drop skir* of sheer lawn, lace trimmed. Sizes 4 t

14 years. Price 312.7



MACY'S SELLS CUT GLASS, CHINA AND CROCKERY CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER CONCERN IN
EXISTENCE. THE FACT THAT THEY ARE MANUFACTURERS AS WELL

AS RETAILERS MAKES THIS POSSIBLE. 103

CHIC STYLES FOR
LITTLE WOMEN :: ::

70X 1030. Three-Quarter Length Double
Breasted Coat, truade of high grade novelty
mixtures; notched collar, tailored sleeve, two
pockets, unlined. Sizes 4 to 16 years. Price $2.96
70X 1031. Double Breasted Box Reefer,

made of excellent quality tan covert, unlined;
notched collar, tailored sleeve, button trimmed.
Sizes 4 to 1C> years. Price $3.£6
70X 1032 Pacca Cloth Coat, % length

double breasted and made of red or blue pacca
cloth; notched collar, embroidered emblem on
sleeve; cuffs trimmed with gilt buttons; two
pockets and made unlined Sizes 4 to 14 years

$3.96
70X 1033. Short Reefer, double breasted,

made of good quality plain blue serge or fancy
mixtures; notched collar, tailored sleeve and gilt

buttons; unlined. Sizes 4 to 14 years. $3.96

70X 1034. Shepherd Check Double
Breasted Box Reefer, made of excellent quality
black and white shepherd check; notched collar;

tailored sleeve; button trimmed; lap pockets;
unlined. Sizes 4 to lb' years $4.96

70X 1035. Double Breasted Box Coat,
made three-quarter length of black and white
shepherd checks; notched collar; tailored sleeve;
unlined and two pockets. Sizes 4 to 14 years,
l'rice $4.96

70X 1036. White Serge Reefer, made
double breasted, of excellent quality white serge!
inlaid black velvet collar; tailored sleeve; lap
stitched pockets; unlined. Sizes 4 to 14 years.
Price $4.96

70X 1037. Girl's Box Reefer. Novelty
Mixtures develop well in this jaunty double
breasted model; notched color: turnover cuffs

trimmed with contrasting collar of velvet ; stitched
straps of self material and gilt braid; lap

stitched pockets; unlined Sizes 4 to 10 years $4.96

70X 1038. Nobby Little Double Breasted
Box Reefer, made of fine quality blue or red •

cheviot; notched collar, tailored sleeve, gilt
button trimmed and embroidered chevron on
sleeve; unlined. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $5.49

Macy's styles are exclusive. They
breathe the spirit of New York, the fash-

ion center of America, If your gar-
ments are from "Macy's on Broadway"
you will always have the comfortable
assurance that they are correct and in

good taste.

Hundreds of mothers take pardonable
pride in saying, "Yes, I bought her coat
at Macy's, in New York," although the
garments themselves tell the story
There's an indefinable air of "distinc-

tion" and "style" that clings to these
products of New York's best coat makers.



70X 1042. Girl's Coat, made in fine novelty mix-
tures, in fly front model; inlaid velvet collar, turn over
buttons; trimmed cuffs; lap stitched pockets. Unlined.
Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $5.94

70X 1043. Misses Short Semi-Fitted Coat, in fine
quality tan covert, black cheviot, or black
broadcloth; notched collar, tailored sleeve; yoke lined.
A handsome tailored garment. Sizes 12 to 18 years.

$5.94

70X 1044. Pretty Double Breasted Coat, made in
excellent quality navy blue cheviot; notched collar,

tailored sleeve; lap pockets; embroidered emblem on
sleeve; unlined. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $5.94

70X 1045. Three Quarter Length Coat, made in
single breasted model in fine quality navy blue cheviot,
turn over collar trimmed with velvet; fancy buttons and
braid; unlined. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price $6.94

70X 1046. Three Quarter Length Double Breasted
black and white shepherd check coat, collarless model
trimmed with velvet and braid; turn over cuffs, trimmed;
two pockets; unlined. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Price. .$6.94

70X 1047. Full Length Tourists Coats, made of
good quality blue cheviot in double breasted models;
notched velvet collar, tailored sleeve; two pockets;
yoke lined. A well finished garment. Sizes 12 to 18
years $7.48

70X 1048. Misses Double Breasted full length box
tourist coats, made of tine quality tan covert. Notched
velvet collar, tailored sleeve, button trimmed; deep coat
pockets; yoke lined. Kxcellently finished model. Size 12

to 18 years $7.4i

This catalogue contains a com-

plete exposition of girls Dresses,

Suits, Rain Coats, Reefers and

Coats. See Pages 97 to 106 in-

clusive.

Reefers and Coats
Stylish New York Models

Draped in graceful
lines—Made from mater-
ial of sferlimg worth-
Finished with painstak-
ing care — Priced
to meet the views of

economical buyers who
appreciate true value.

70X 1040. Girl's Box Reefer, in double breasted mod-
els, made in full quality navy or red pacea cloth; notched
collar and turn over cuff with detachable embroidered
linen collar and cuffs; finished with three pockets; un-
lined. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Price $5.49
70X 1041. Double Breasted Tan Covert Coat,

notched stitched collar, turn over cuffs; lap pockets. A
very fine finished garment; unlined. Sizes 4 to 14 years

.

Price $5.94

104



GIRLS' AND MISSES' JACKETS
4 to 14 Years -14 lo IS Years

70X 1050. Girls' Short Double Breasted Coat, made

of good quality blue serge or fancy mixtures; notched collar,

two pockets, tailored sleeve; gilt buttons; unlined. Sizes

4 to 14 years; price $3.96

70X 1051. Double Breasted Coat, made of high grade

novelty mixtures, notched collar, tailored sleeve, lap-stitched

pockets; unlined. Sizes 4 to 14 years; price $4.74

70X 1052. Pretty Double Breasted Reefer, made of

fine quality blue or red pacea cloth, handsomely trimmed

with fancy braid; notched collar, tailored sleeve; unlined.

Sizes 4 to 14 years; price $4.96

70X 1053. Handsome Double Breasted Reefer, made

of fine quality red cheviot, trimmed with notched collar,

tailored sleeve, gilt buttons; embroidered emblem on sleeve;

unlined. Sizes 14, 16 and 18 years; price $4 96

POSTAGE

25c to 35c

70X 1054. Double Breasted Box Reefer, made of fine

quality tan covert, notched collar with vestee of white rep.

three coat pockets, turn over cuff on sleeve; unlined. Sizes,

4 to 14 years; price $4.96

70X 1055. Double Breasted Three-Quarter Length

Coat, blue or red pacca cloth, notched collar trimmed with

velvet, turn over stitched cuff, three coat pockets; unlined.

Sizes 4 to 14 years; price $4.96

70X 1056. Misses' Handsome Tan Covert Jacket,

double breasted model, notched collar, three pockets, button

trimmed sleeve; coat unlined. Sizes 14, 10 and 18 years.

Price $6.94

70X 1057. Girls' Three-Quarter Length Coats, made

of fine quality navy or red cheviot, notched collar, tailored

sleeve; lap-stitched pockets; lined throughout with a fine

quality tailors' serge. Sizes 4 to 14 years, price $6.94

70X 1058. Misses' Handsome Tan Covert Tourist

Coat, made in full length double breasted box model, trim-

med with velvet shawl collar, tailored sleeve; two deep coat

pockets, yoke Qned. Sues 4 to 18 years; price $7.94
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ROMPERS AND GUIIWPES SRftg?
Macy's is Headquarters in New
Girls' Apparel :: :: :: :: :: ::

York for

65X 1060. The Tidy Playsuit or Romper, of cham-
bray in the populaT blue or pink stripes, trimmed belt
and strongly made. Sizes 1 to 6 years. Price 49c
65X J.081. Guimpe Of Lawn, hemstitched tucks

back and front to waist; hemstitched ruffle on neck and
sleeves.
Sizes 4 to 8 years. . . .49C Sizes 10 to 14 years 59c
65X 1062. Romper, of Pink, Blue or Tan Chambray

;

has pockets, belt trimmed with red chambray; sizes I

to 6 years 490
65X 1063. Russian Dress, in Pink, Blue, or Tan

Chambray; pleats, cuffs and belt trimmed with fancy
stitching; sizes 2. 3 and 4 years 59C
65X 1064. Romper, of Pink, Blue or Tan Chambray,

made with yoke and pocket; neck, pocket and belt fin-

ished with piping. Sizes 1 to 6 years ". 59c
65X 10S5. Apron or Over Dress, of Stripe Gingham,

low neck and short sleeve, with pocket; trimmed with
white bands and pearl buttons. Sizes 2 to 4 years. . . 59c
65X 1066. Dress of Striped Percale, V neck and

short sleeves trimmed with white repp and fancy buttons;
sizes 2, 3 and 4 years 79c
65X 1067. Guimpe of Lawn, clusters of tucks back

and front to waist; embroidery insertion in front; tucked
collar and cuff, finished with Torchon lace edge. Sizes

4 to 14 vears 79c
65X 1068. Misses' Waist Of Lawn, prettily trimmed

with tucks, lace and embroidery insertions; tucked collar

and cuffs trimmed with lace edge; closes in back. Sizes,

14 and 16 vears $1.29
65X 1069. Misses' Waist of Batiste, trimmed with

tucks and lace insertion, in V yoke effect; collar and cuffs

trimmed with lace insertions and edge, closes in back.
Sizes 14 and 16 years $1.49
65A 1060. Misses' Waist of Batiste, trimmed with

tucks; lace insertions and embroidered medallions in

pointed yoke effect; collar and cuffs lace trimmed; closes

in back. Sizes 14 and 16 years $1.79

Splendid Lawn Effects for girls, shown on page 100.
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Postage, 15c to 25c
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Children are hard on underclothing
The fabrics shown in these garments are
durable and make for economy on this ac-

count as well as through their prices

65X 1070 Child's Muslin Drawers,
hemstitched hem and tucks above. Sizes 2 to
12 years. Price 17C
65X 1071. Child's Muslin Drawers,

with hemstitched cambric ruffle; hemstitching
above ruffle. Sizes 2 to 12 21c

65X 1072. Child's Cambric TJnderwaist,
double row of button at waist; sizes 1 to 6
years 24C

65X 1073 Girl's Cambric TJnderwaist,
gathered at chest and waist, with double row of
buttons at waist Sizes 3 to 14 years 24C
65X 1074. Child's Cambric Skirt,

lawn ruffle trimmed with lace edge and tucks
above. Sizes 4 to 12 years 29c
65X 1075 TJnderwaist of Cambric,

gathered at chest and waist; trimmed with lace
and double row of buttons at waist; sizes 3 to
14 years 38 C
35X 1076. Drawers of Cambric, lawn

ruffle trimmed with dainty lace insertion and
lace edge; hemstitching and tucks above ruffle;

sizes 2 to 12 years 39C
65X 1077. Misses- Skirt ot Muslin, lawn

ruffle 'rimmed; hemstitched hem and tucks
above. Sizes, 14, 10, 18 years 49c
65X 1078. Child's Night Drawers of

Muslin, made with drop seat.
Sizes 2 to 4 years 49C
Sizes G to 10 vears 59c
65X 1079. "Child's Skirt of Muslin, um-

brella ruffle trimmed with embroidery. Sizes 4
to 14 years 59c
65A 1070. Child's Night Gown of Cam-

bric; V neck, trimmed with clusters of tucks;
embroidery insertion and embroidery edge.
Sizes 2 to 12 year 59C

At prices ranging from 17c to 99c we are
able to offer our out-of-town customers an
actual saving of 33 V , of the cost of home-
made garments. This is what our buying
in great bulk can do for you

Continued on Page 110
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FOR NURSES AND MAIDS

C 1020 Maid's One-Piece House Dress, of
printed calico, light ground with dainty figures;
shirt waist effect front; turn down collar . ...99c

C 1021. House Dress, made of fine stripe per-
cale, stitched plaits and side plaits on froni, form-
ing a box plait; 2-piece $1.19

C 1022. House Dress, made of Chambray, shirt
waist effect, collar band to be worn with laundered or
soft collar; 2-piece; colors: blue and gray $1.49

C 1023. Nurse's One-Piece Uniform of striped
seersucker, full skirt, deep hem, 4-button sleeve . .$1.69

C 1024. Maid's Dress, of light ground, figured percale;
2-piece with plaited and tucked front; wide skirt; deep
hem $1.84

C 1025 Nurse's Uniform, of Chambray, shoulder
yoke and back tucked below yoke, 4-button sleeve, one
or two-piece, full skirt, deep hem $1.84

C 1026. House Dress, Peter Pan style, made of good
quality stripe gingham, roll collar and cuff, 2-piece;
colors: pink and blue st ripe $1 84

C 1027. Maids' Black Sateen Dress, one or two-
piece, front has six side plaits $1.98

C 1028. Nurse's Uniform, white duck, separate
skirt and waist , wide side plaits on front; skirt has deep
hem, tucks above $2.67

C 1029. Maid's Cap, made of lawn, finished with
fluted ruffle edged with lace 7c

R 1022. Trained Nurse's Cap, with fluted
ruffle 14c

K 1024. Maid's Cap, made of organdie, form-
ing bow with Valenciennes lace and trimmed
with ribbon bow .24c

R 1023. Cap Made of Lawn, in bow design,
edged with Valenciennes lace and trimmed with
ribbon bow }.4c

R 1020. Cap Made of Lawn, finished with
fluted ruffle edged with lace 10c

S 1021. Made of Lawn, bib and bretolle

trimmed with rows of hemstitching; deep hem-
sli ti lled hem on skirt 29c

S 1020. Maid's Apron of Lawn, trimmed
with hemstitched tucks and hemstitched hem 24c

R 1029. Maid's Apron, made of fine cambric, with bib; deep straps R 1027. Maid's Cambric Apron, large size, deep hem on skirt, wide
over shoulder, deep hem, band finished will) buttons 79c tie strings 49c
R 1028. Nurse's Apron, made of fine cambric, --i|uarc bib. straps over R 1025 Nurse's Apron, of fine lawn, deep hem, wideband with buttons

shoulder, deep hem, band finished with buttons 69c I and button-boles .. 59C
I OS
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As wornby
New York
Children

Stylish, Neat and

Necessary
65X 1090. Flannel Reefer, a neat little model with at-

tractive automobile buttons and patch pockets. Made with
full back in red or navy. Sizes 2 to 4 years. Price $1.49

65X 1091. Jaunty Little Reefer, made of nice quality
flannel, the collar and cuffs neatly trimmed with gilt braid
buttons. Patch pockets ornament the sides. lull box
back and full sleeves. This little coat may be had in red or
navy, in sizes from 2 to 4 years. Price $1 .98

65X 1092. Striped Material makes a stylish little box
back coat in three-quarter length. A dainty ornamentation
of red braid and pearl buttons adds a dressy finish, full

tailored sleeves and patch pockets. Sizes 1 to 4 years. $1.98

65X 1093. White Serge Reefer, tastily made with
lining throughout, box back and lull sleeves. Pearl buttons
and patch pockets add attractive finish. Sizes 2 to 4 years.

$2.29

65X 1094. Stylish Three-Quarter Coat, of splendid
quality Manuel having an ornamental collar of pique trimmed
with gilt buttons. Patch pockets, full tailored sleeves and
box back. May be had in red or navy in size from 2 to 4
years. A useful little coat necessary to the welfare of the
small girl. Price $2.69

65X 1095. Flannel Box Coat, handsomely trimmed
with collar and cuffs edged with velvet and braid. Fancy
eagle buttons and patch pockets add further ornamentation.
Extra full sleeves. May be had in red or navy, in .sizes from
2 to 4 years. Price $2.97

65X 1096. Braid Trimmed Full Box Model, of good
quality flannel in three-quarter length, ornamental frogs and
black braid around the collar and cuffs and down the front
distinguishes this coat from all others shown on this page.
Colors: red or navy, sizes 2 to 4 years. Price $3.49

65X 1097. Nobby White Serge Coat in Three-Quarter
Length, made with box back and full sleeves collar and
cuffs braid trimmed on velvet. Pearl buttons. In white only
sizes 2 to 4 years. Price $3.96

. \ y { 65MQ97

III?8)

Sizes 1 to 4 years

Postage 15 to 25c
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Dainty Creations

for the Little Ones

Misses' and Children's Underwear
Continuku From Page 107

65A 1071. Child's Skirt of Cambric, lawn
ruffle trimmed with 3 clusters of tucks; hem-
stitching and embroidery ruffle; sizes 4 to 12

years 79C

65A 1072. Misses' Skirt of Black Sateen;

umbrella ruffle trimmed with tucked ruffle,

sizes 14, 16 and 18 years 79c

65A 1073. Misses' Skirt of Muslin; lawn

ruffle trimmed with 2 cluster of tucks, lace

insertion and lace trimmed ruffle; also dust

ruffle. Sizes 14, 10 and 18 years. Price 940

6SA 1074. Misses' Skirt of Black Sateen,

shirred umbrella ruffle, trimmed with 3 narrow
ruffles; sizes 14, 10 and 18 yeara Price ....990

70X 1100. Russian Dress of White Lawn, three box plaits
back and front, button trimmed 49c
70X 1101. Russian Dress of Striped Gingham, jiu.-ter

Brown collar, cutis and belt of White Repp 49c
70X 1102. Russian Dress of Checked Gingham, three

box plaits, three straps of white braid and buttons 59c
70X 1103. Russian Dress of White Lawn, three box

plaits back and front , witli embroidery insertions and buttons
59C

70X 1104. Russian Dress of White Repp, plaited back
and front, three buttons on left pi: it 59c
70X 1105. RusSianDreSS Of White Repp, plaited back and

front. Buster Brown collar and red or navy bow tie 79c
70X 1106. Russian

Dress of White
Lawn, front plaits and
belt trimmed with
fancy stitching
and hemstitching. 79c
70X 1107. Dress

of Stripe Material,
round yoke of white
repp trimmed with
colored fancy stitch-
ing and buttons. 79C
70X 1108. Russian

Dress of White
1 awn, plaited back
and front, large collar,
trimmed with hem-
stitching 99c
70X 1109. French

Waist Dress of
Lawn, low neck anp
short sleeves, bertha
trimmed with lace in-
sertion and ruffle with
tucks and hemstitch-
ing; hemstitched hem
on skirt trimmed with
bows of ribbon, $1.36
70A 11C0. Dress

of Lawn, yoke trimm-
ed with clusters of
tucks, embroidery in-
sertion and embroid-
ery ruffle trimmed with
ribbon bows. . . $1.46
70A 1101. Russian

Dress of White
Lawn, plaited back
and front, large sailor
collar of fine embroid-
ery, belt trimmed with
hemstitching.

. $1.69
70A 1102. French

Waist Dress of
Lawn, low neck and
short sleeves, bertha
trimmed with tucks,
lace insertion and lace
ruffle, finished with
ribbon bows. . . $1.69
70A 1103. Dress

Of Lawn, tucked
yoke, large bertha
trimmed with ribbon
and lace. Hem and
tucks on skirt, $1.84
70A 1104. LOW

Neck Dress of
Lawn, bertha trimm-
ed with fine embroid-
ery insertion and
embroidery ruffle fin-

ished with ribbon
rosettes; hem and

1 tucks on skirt. $1.84
70A 1105. French

Waist Dress of Lawn,
vokeand bprtha pretti-

ly trimmed with lace
insertions and lace edge;
hem and tucks on skirt
trimmed with ribbon
rosettes. 2, 3, 4 vears

$1.98

Material
alone would

cost you as

much as
these finish-

ed garments.



BABY BONNETS ANDWASHABLE HATS
65X 1110. Lawn French Cap, rows of tucking and

'eather stitching on each side; two small ribbosene
^crinkled ribbon) rosettes 34c
65X 1111. Lawn French Cap, made of tucks and

i band of imitation Irish crochet lace set in with hem-
ititching each side; fancy bow of ribbon 39c
65X 1112. Lawn Button Hat, crown and brim

las numerous rows of cordings, brim is edged with
-ick rack braid; in white only. Sizes 1 to 3 years. . 39c
65X 113. Child's Lawn Sun Bonnets, with two

*ows of cordings and two ruffles edged with lace. Sizes
5 months to 4 years 49c
65X 1114. Lawn French Cap, made with one row

if Valenciennes lace insertion in center, one row of

'eather stitching each side of insertion, and four rows
jf hemstitching; two rows of lace around face. Sizes
nfants to four years 49c
65X 1115. Lawn French Cap, with row of wide

nsertion around the face edged with two rows of pleated
ace. Sizes infants to 4 years 49c
6SX 1116. Lawn Button Hat, has numerous rows

if cordings on crown and brim, crown and brim finished
with embroidered scallop. Sizes 1 to 3 years 49c
65X 1117. Lawn French Cap, composed of rows

if hemstitching, tucking and wide embroidery; also
Dne fancy silk pompon on each side 69c
65X 1118. Detachable Pique Hat, pique crown

md brim, brim has six rows of cordings; also a narrow
pleated frill of lawn edged with lace. Sizes 1 to 3 yrs., 69c

65X1118
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65A 1119. Fluffy Ruffle Hat, crown of which is made of Swiss em-
broidery; has three wide ruffles of embroidery for the brim; also an under
brim with three rows of cording; satin ribbon around crown finished with
fancy loops. Sizes 2 to 5 years $2.69
65X 1119. Lawn French Cap, made of pretty embroidery, two rows

of Valenciennes around face; one fancy knotted rosette on each side, 84C
65A 1110. Embroidered Lawn French Cap, four rows of lace pleated

around face; also a fancy ribbon across top ending in a bow and rosette. 99C
65A 1111. Lawn Poke Bonnet, Normandy back, band of tucks with

one row of embroidery at back; one of embroidery and one of lawn with
rows of tucking edged with narrow lace. Sizes 1 to 5 years 99c
65A 1112. Pique Hat w ith detachable crown, brim of hat is edged with

embroidered scallop, band of ribbon around crown with bow at back. 99c
65A 1113. Lawn Hat, with under brim with C rows of cords; and

ruffle around brim, baker top of lawn with embroidery center; and plaited

rosettes of lawn with lace edge. Satin ribbon set in. Sizes 2 to 5 yrs., $1.24

65A 1114. Lawn Poke Bonnet, has a double poke of lawn edged with
Valenciennes lace. Has wide satin ribbon bow. Sizes 1 to 5 years. $1.39

65A 1115. Hat of Stiff Lawn, has row- of wide embroidery around

brim- silk sash twisted around crown finished with wide fancy bow $1.49

65A 1116. Lawn Hat, has rows of shirring on crown: under brim of

lawn shirred, also two ruffles edged with lace; satin ribbon bow on top of

hat with three twisted strands of same each ending with fancy bow. Sizes

2 to 5 years • • ;V'*9
65A 1117. Lawn Hat, baker top, made of shirnngs with row of lace,

brim of lawn with three shirrings; wide embroidery finishes top of crown.

Satin ribbon twisted tastilv and ending with rosette. Sizes 2 to 5 yrs $1 .69

6SA 1118. Lawn Pok« Bonnet, hemstitching, lace edge and tucks,

double lawn poke edged with wide Valenciennes and 5 rose buds large

natiu ribbon bow fiiw)8 I to 5 yfittra • 51 «i*



65X 1122. Infant's Kimono Sacque, of striped
outing flannel; plain ribbon bow T> 19c
65X 1123. Fine Bibbed Woven Band, cotton and

wool, made with shoulder straps. Sizes, 3 months to 3
ears 24c
65X 1124 Infant's Long Skirt, of outing flannel,

made with waist 29c
65X 1125. Infant's Short Nainsook Skirt, on

waist, trimmed with hemstitched ruffle; sizes 6 mos. to
2 years, 29c; same style in infant's long skirt 29c
"65X 1126 Infant's Kimono Sacque, of white

outing flannel, trimmed with embroidery and ribbon
bow 29c
65X 1127. Infant's Quilted Mattress Protector,

18x34 29c 27x40 48c
65X 1128. Pinning Blanket, of flannel; machine

stitched 39c
65X 1129. Shirt Stretcher, for drying shirts, infants

to 3 year sizes 42c
65A 1120. Infant's Short Skirts, of white outing

flannel made with waist and finished with embroidered
scallop; sizes (i mos. to 2 vears 44c
65A 1121. Eibbed Shirt, all-wool, open front, long

or short sleeves,
Infant size 44c 3 months size 49c
1 year size 56c 2 year size 62c
3 year size 67C
65A 1122. Infant's Long Skirt, of outing flannel,

made with waist and finished with embroidered scallop
44c

65A 1123. Pinning Blanket, of flannel; hem-
stitched hem 49c
65A 11C*. Infant's Pillow Cover, of lawn trimmed

with embroidery ruffle ' 49c
65A 1125. Infant's Long Skirt, of flannel, made

with waist and hem machine stitched 49c
5A 1126. Infant's Kid Moccasins, prettily trim-

med with ribbon in white, pink, blue or tan; sizes 1 and 2

suitable for 3 and months 49c
65A 1127. Infant's Cashmere Sacque, trimmed

with silk and ribbon bow 49c
65A 1128 Infant's Stork Diaper, with lace edge

and waterproof; small, medium and large size 48C

I^^^^^^^^^^Savedi^n^^^^^^^^^H^Tjj

Continued on Page 196m



COOL AND CUNNING
BABIES' APPAREL
65X 1130. Infant's Long Slip of Nainsook, open

back or front; gathered at neck; hemstitched ruflle on
neck and sleeves 24c
65X 1131. Short Dress of Nainsook, with yoke of

small tucks; hemstitched ruffle on neck and sleeves; sizes

6 mos , 1 and 2 years 29c
65X 1132. Infant's Wrapper of Striped Outing

Flannel, collar and cuffs trimmed with fancy braid and
ribbon bow 29C
65X 1133. Long Dress of Nainsook, straight yoke of

small tucks; hemstitched ruffle on neck and sleeves, 29c
65X 1134. Infant's Kimono Wrapper, of white outing

flannel trimmed with embroidery 49c
65X 1135. Long Slip of Fine Nainsook, gathered at ',o?i

neck; dainty embroidery ruffle and feather stitched strap- ; it -m

ping on neck and sleeves 49C L ">r

J

A Page for the Little Ones
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HowNewYork Babies Dress
Why Not Dress Yours the Same Way

65X 1136. Short Dress of Nainsook; yoke of lace and
embroidery insertions; lace edge on neck and sleeves.
6 mos., 1 and 2 years 59c
65X 1137. infant's Wrapper of White Outing

Flannel, collar, cuffs and front finished with embroidery
scallop. Price 64c
65X 1138. Short Dress of Nainsook, yoke of lace

insertions, hemstitching and fancy stitching with luce
trimmed bertha around yoke; lace edge on neck and sleeves;
sizes 6 mos., 1 and 2 years. Price 79c
65X 1139. Infant's Long Dress of Nainsook, dainty

round yoke, lace insertions and faggoting; lace edge on neck
and sleeves. Price 790
65A 1130. Short Dress of Nainsook, gathered at

neck; embroidery beading; ribbon and lace edge on neck
and sleeves; hemstitched hem on skirt. Sizes (i mos., 1 ami
2 years. Price 99c
65A 1131. Infant's Long Dress of Nainsook (same

style as No. 598 short dress) round yoke of tucks and em-
broidery insertions, lace edge on neck and sleeves. Price, 99c
65A 1132. Short Dress of Lawn, V neck and long

sleeves; yoke trimmed with tucks, embroidery insertions
and lace edge; tucks and embroidery ruffle on skirt; sizes,

6 mos., 1 and 2 years. Price 99c
65A 1133. Infant's Long Dress of Fine India Linon,

round yoke of lace insertions" lace trimmed ruffle with hue
insertion above on skirt. Price $1.98
65A 1134. Short Dress of Nainsook, yoke of hem-

stitched tucks and embroidery insertion in center. Hem-
stitched hem on skirt. Sizes 6 mos., 1 and 2 years. 49c

Prices from 29c to $1.98
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DAINTY AND COMFORT-GIVING COATS FOR BABY
Best Fabrics lor Baby's

Wardrobe Made Up

Latest Styles

65X 1140. Child's Neat Pique
Reefer. The collar trimmed with
dainty pattern of embroidery, box
back and trimmed with pearl buttons.
Can be had in white only. Sizes 1 to

3 years. Price 99c

65X 1141. Neat Pique Coat
made with large collar edged with
embroidery. Full fashioned and made
with box back and finished with pearl
buttons. Sizes 1 to 3 years, in white
only Price $1.39

65X 1142. Infant's Long Coat
of Bedford Cord, the cape trimmed
with fancy braid and ribbon; also
same style in short, sizes 1 and 2 years.
Price $1.49

65X 1143. Pique Coat, with neatly
trimmed collar of allover embroidery
and trimmed with pearl buttons. Full
sleeves are gathered into turnback
cuffs. Hox back and in white only.
Sizes 1 to 3 years. Price $1.98

65X 1144. Very Neat Long Bed-
ford Cord Cloak, with large cape
prettily trimmed with silk ribbon and
braid. In white only; also short
coats same style, in sizes 1 and 2
years. This comfort giving coat may
also be had in short lengths .... $1.98

65X 1145. Showy Infant's Long
Beiford Cord Coat. The large cape
tastefully trimmed with pretty lace,
braid and ribbon streamers, in white
oidy; also same style in short, sizes 1
and 2 years $2.49

65X 1146. Nobby Pique Coat,
handsome embroidered scallop on
collar and cuffs. Full sleeves end in
turn back cuffs. An exceptionally
swell little coat in French style.
White only, sizes 1 to 3 years. .$2.69

65X 1147. Stylish Child's Pique
Coat, made with two ruffles of neat
embroidery and ornamented with
pearl buttons. A dressy little coat
with full sleeves and box back in
white only. Sizes 1 to 3 years. .$2.69

65X 1148. Infant's Long Bed-
ford Cord Coat, of half wool, prettily
made in two ruffle effect, and neatly
trimmed with satin ribbon, embroid-
ery and braid. In white only .. $2.97

65X 1149. Showy Infant's Long
Coat of Bedford Cord, tastily
trimmed with edging lace and braid.
This coat may also be had in short
length. White only and in sizes from
1 to 2 years. Price $2.97

65A 1140. Stylish Bengaline
Long Coat, the deep collar formed of
large rullle neatly trimmed with hem-
stitching and braid. Mav be had in
white only; also in sizes 1 and 2 years.
Price $3.49

65A 1141. Handsome Benga-
line Silk Infant's Long Cloak.
large ruffle forms collar neatly trimmed
with pretty pattern of lace and braid.
This cloak may be had in short length.
Sizes 1 to 2 years. Price $3.96

Macy's caters to the

needs ot the little ones.

No matter what you
need for baby's toilet,

nursery, play or exer-

cise, you can till the

want by Mail from
Macy's.



THIS IS THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF MACY'S AS AN INSTITUTION FIFTY YEARS OF PROGRESS AND UP- |(C
BUILDING OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE. TODAY MACY'S IS THE GREATEST STORE UNDER ONE ROOF IN THE WORLD. > * O

Bathhg SwtS-Wide Range of Prices-99C up

64X 1150. Child's One-Piece Bathing Suit, of flannel, duck

sailor collar and belt. Sizes 2 to G years. Price 99c

64X1151. Misses' Alpaca Bathing Suit, tucked blouse; pretty
yoke of cadet blue denim, finished with bias folds of white duck. In black

ind navy. Sizes 8 to 1G years. Price $2.24

64X 1152. Brilliantine Bathing Suit, round neck, trimmed fancy
black and white braid, tucks below; full skirt. In black and navy. Sizes

34 to 44. Price $2.69

64X 1153. Misses' Brilliantine Bathing Suit, shirt waist blouse

prettily trimmed with fancy braid. In black and navy. Sizes 8 to 16

years. Price $2.69

64X 1154. Ladies' Black Brilliantine Bathing Suits, shield and tie

white alpaca; sailor collar trimmed with wide and narrow braid. Full

skirt; sleeve finished with brajd. In black and navy blue. Sizes .'M to 44.

Price $3.49

64X 1155. Black Mohair Bathing Suit, V yoke back and fr

white mohair finished with small braided medallion belt to match; plaited

skirt. Sizes 34 to 44 $3.79

64X 1156. Mohair Bathing Suit, tailored stitched plaits on blouse

shirt waist effect, full side plaited skirt. In black, navy, anil brown. Sizes

34 to 44. Price '.
. $4.49

We carry also many beautiful styles of Silk Bathing
Suits and will be glad to send prices and descriptions to

any one who inquires for them.



U6 R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

CLOTHES FOR THE BOYS
A DEPARTMENT THAT INCLUDES EVERYTHING IN CLOTHING WORN

BY UP-TO-DATE, TWENTIETH CENTURY BOYS
Every mother with a boy or boys to look out for will take an

interest in the offerings set forth on this and succeeding pages

—

offerings that represent the greatest variety of stylish and strong

clothing ever shown under one roof.

Style in boy's clothing was practically a dead letter until

MACY'S brought about a change. Manufacturers selling outside

of New York, almost to a unit, clung and are still clinging to the

old fashioned idea that boy's clothing is not deserving of artistic

effort. MACY'S holds to another and more progressive creed in

effect that
"BOYS IN EVERY HAMLET, TOWN AND CITY HAVE AS MUCH

RIGHT TO FASHIONABLE, WELL CUT, NEW YORK
CLOTHES, AS OUR NEW YORK BOYS."

The popularity of the boy's clothing department at MACY'S
has not been confined to New York alone. Thousands of mothers
throughout the entire country have been shopping by mail in
this department for years, and so successful have we been in this

line that we have recently further enlarged the boy's clothing
department. Today it is one of the largest in America. There
are more mothers who will appreciate this great opportunity
offered by MACY, S an opportunity to clothe the boys in latest

New York styles.

The cost consideration alone is most important. MACY'S
boys' clothing is priced as low as is consistent with its sterling
worth and that means lower, quality for quality, than prices else-

where, either in your own town or from any other mail order house.
\

Double - Breasted Gray
or Blue Cheviot,

Made exactly as illustrated, and sold

in all sizes from 8 to 16 years.

58X 1160. You can make no mistake in or-
dering this suit because we know you will be
more than pleased with it, whether you judge
l>y its appearance or by its wearing qualities.
It is made of a very pretty gray cheviot which
dons not, soil easily, or of a good substantial
shade of blue cheviot, whichever you prefer. The
coat is made in double breasted style and
has two rows of buttons; lining of good
quality Italian cloth. As you will see in the il-

lustration, this is a good-looking suit, and in ad-
dition you can depend upon it that the material
of which these suits are made has been put to the
test and found very satisfactory for hard wear.
This suit comes only with knee trousers and is

made in all sizes from 8 to 10 years; special
price $1.98

$ J
.98

Buys This Nobby Sailor

Model Boy's Suit

Complete

With Tie and Belt, just

illustrated.

as

58X 1161. This neat, well-made suit is made
in the popular Sailor Style. The collar is neatly
trimmed with soutache braid and the shield has
a daintily embroidered emblem. The suit is

made in either blue or .gray cheviot, wliicheyer
you prefer and has a black tie which comes with
the suit. With this suit you may have bloomer
trousers as pictured. This is a very nobby and
good appearing suit, but even more, it is durable
and will stand the boy's hard use. Made in all

sizes from 3 to 10 years. In ordering be sure to

state size and color desired. This suit is well
worth a great deal more than the special price we
ask and cannot be bought elsewhere for less than
one-third more money; price only $1.98

Can also be had in Russian blouse style for

boys 2yt to 8 years $1.98

Buys the Macy Special
Suit,

Serge Lined Coat, Double Seated

Trousers.

58X 1162. The Macy name given to a suit

means something. This suit very strongly ex-
emplifies this policy, for it is made of high grade
materials, supplied with haircloth fronts, in-

suring permanency of shape; serge lined, and silk

sewed. The bottom of the coat is faced with
cloth; trousers are lined and double seated and
double kneed. In the making of the Macy Special
we have exercised every care to insure a perfectly

fitting, handsome appearing garment, well made
and of good materials. We have succeeded so

well that this is the best suit for the money in

the country. It is cut in the new long double
breasted style with regular knee trousers. You-
can make no mistake in ordering this stylish

model; we know that you will be absolutely
satisfied and will get extraordinary value for the

money. Sizes for boys from 8 to 17 years. $4.69
The Macy Special Boy's Suit may be had in

plain blue serge $4.96



PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY IN BELFAST, IRELAND,
SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES. PAGES 159 TO 166. 117
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349 Postage

From 20c to 30c

AS WORN BY NEW YORK BOYS
58X 1170. Heavy Cotton Drill Sailor Suit, (.imitation galatea), in

lavy, light blue, and tan stripe, plain navy or tan chambray, also white

luck, will stand any amount of hard wear and washing; made with sailor

ollar, white shield and tie to match suit; bloomer trousers. Sizes 4 to 12

.•ears. Price 94c

58X 1171. Russian Blouse Suit, of navy, tan or grey chambray;
ailor collar trimmed with three rows of braid; white shield, belt and tie.

31oomer trousers. Sizes 2 \ :i to 8 years 94c

58X 1172. Sailor Suit, of navy or tan chambray, or heavy cotton

cheviot; sailor collar trimmed with three rows of braid; white shield. Sizes

J i to 10 years. Price 94c

58X 1173. Russian Blouse Suit, made of white imitation linen, collar,

it ide and belt trimmed with blue, finished with pearl buttons. A pretty suit.

Sizes 2}i to 7 years. Special at 94c

58X 1174. Russian Blouse Suit, of white duck, navy or tan

hambray or striped cheviot in tan or blue. Now shape sailor collar with

vhite shield and belt, finished with lanyard and whistle; bloomer trousers.

>izes 2 J? to 8 years. Price 94c

58X 1175. Rough Rider Suit, of imitation khaki cloth, trimmed

in regulation style with red, blue or yellow; also of navy or tan drill, with

red cord piping down front of coat and side of trousers; finished with mil-

itary buttons; the best play suit made. Sizes 3 to 14 years. Special . 94c

58X 1176. Russian Blouse Suit, of navy, tan, red or grey cham-

bray; standing collar model, trimmed down side with three rows of flat

braid; belt to match suit; bloomer trousers. Sizes 2)4 to 7 years.

Price 94c

58X 1177. New Model Sailor Suit, of navy, cadet, tan or red

chambray; standing collar trimmed with two rows of flat braid, box plait

down front. A very practical suit for warm weather, made with bloomer

trousers. Sizes 4 to 12 years. Price 94c

58X 1178. Russian Blouse Suit, made of navy, tan or gray chambray

or white imitation linen; double-breasted style, with standing collar; fin-

ished with two rows of pearl buttons; bloomer trousers. A cool, comfort-

able summer suit. Sizes 2 14 to 7 years. Price 94c

Same style in Sailor Suits for Boys 4 to 10 years 94o



Serviceable

Durable
SAILOR AND RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITS
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58 X 1180. Russian Blouse Suit,

of White Duck or imitation Linen;

standing collar and side trimmed with

fancy braiding ; bloomer trousers. Sizes

2 \A to 7 years. Price $1.29

58X 1181. Russian Blouse Suit,

of blue or tan Chambray, trimmed with

white pique; white belt; bloomer trous-

ers. Sizes 2}i to 7 years. Price. . $1.29

58X 1182. Russian Blouse Suit,

of Duck, in tan or light blue, sailor

collar with square front trimmed with

three rows of braid; white shield with

embroidered emblem. Belt to match

suit. Bloomer trousers. Sizes 2 x
/i to 8

years $1.29

58X 1183. Sailor Suit, of imitation

Galatea; new shaped sailor collar

trimmed with braid; white shield with

embroidered design, finished with lanyard

and whistle. Sizes4 to lOyears. . . $1.29

58X 1184. Sailor Suit, of White

Duck. A plain serviceable suit with tie

to match. Very practicable, as it can

be easily laundered and is very dressy.

Sizes 4 to 12 years. Very special at

$1.29

Extra

Values

\o \

f 29

58X 1185. Sailor Suit. A very poi

ular model with standing collar an

plaited front; double breasted effect wit

two rows of pearl buttons; soutache brai

around collar ; bloomer trousers. Siz*

4 to 10 years. Price $1.2

58X 1186. Cotton Crash Sailor Sul1

standing collar model, buttoned on sid

and tiimmed with either navy, light ret

or white galatea and braid. This is on

of our most popular numbers. Made wit

bloomer trousers. Sizes 4 to 12 year!

Price %1A

58 X 1187. New Model Russia

Blouse Suit, San licmn cloth (bat iste

in blue or tan. Box plait front and baM

low neck, three rows of braid at neel

finished down side with pearl buttons

bloomer trousers. Sizes 2 XA to 6 year

$1.4 9. Same style made of Whit

Galatea. Price $3.4

58X 1188. Sailor Suit, of blue <

tan Chambray, collar trimmed wit

white braid, white shield with emblen

tie to match; bloomer trousers. Si*

4 to 12 years. Price $1-3

Postage 15C to 25C



$£.69 to RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITS

FOR BOYS
2 1-2 io 8 years.

Postage

15c to 25c

*l£3 MP

''Mf 58X 1190. Russian Blouse Suit,

r Mlmade in imitation Linen; white with light

ijljblue collar trimmed with white braid ;

white shield with embroidered Emblem;
white belt; bloomer trousers; sizes 2

lJ

!to 8 years. Price $1 69
SUI

58X 1191. Russian Blouse Suit
r Suit made of light weight Duck, in blue or tan;

j^quare front sailor collar, trimmed with
white braid; white shield; belt; bloomer
trousers; sizes 2 XA to 8 years. Price

$1.69

hi «

J:

58X 1192. Batiste Russian Blouse
Suit, a new collarless model in blue or
an; white braid trimming; has white
ihield with emblem embroidered and belt

o match; bloomer trousers; sizes 2 to
ii* ! years; price $1.93

i

58X 1193. Galatea Russian
ilouse Suit, in navy, red or light

lue; collar, belt, and side trimming
5f plain galatea to match suit,

\VU *>th two rows of braid thereon. This

,j|
<ne of the best suits made for hard wear:
olors guaranteed to be absolutely fast;

izes 2 to 8 years; price $1.98

C8X 1194. New Model Russian
Ilouse Suit, made of G a 1 a t"e L
avy, light blue, or red stripes; V neck
ith removable white shield piped with
hite or plain colored trimming

; sizes,

H to 8 years Price $1.98

Same style made of white, light blue or
nk Poplin

, $2.69

58X 1195. Collarless Model, made

of White Galatea; trimmed round neck

and down front, with plain navy, red or

light blue Galatea. Can be worn without

shield in warm weather. Sizes 1Yi

to 8 years $1.98

Same style in tan color pure linen, with

white trimming $2.49

58X 1196. Russian Blouse Suit,

made of fine Poplin, in white, blue or

pink; box plait down front with white in-

sertion on plait; a very pretty effect;

also made without insertion and with em-

blem embroidered on plait. Sizes from

IVi to 7 years $2.49

58X 1197 Russian Blouse Suit,

new model, made of imitation Linen, in

blue or .an, large sailor collar of White

Poplin; trimmed on edge with same color

as suit; white shield with emblem;

white belt; bloomer trousers. Sizes

2 to 8 years. Price $2.49

58X 1198. Fine White Poplin Rus-

sian Blouse Suit, sailoi collar has

embroidery insertion; emblem embroid-

ered on shield; white tie and belt and

bloomer trousers; a very pretty and

dressy suits. Sizes, 2J-5 to 8 years.

Special price $2:69

Also made in light blue and pink Poplin,



From$|.69 For Boys
From 2^ to

12 years

^8 X 1206s
!m9

58X 1200. Sailor Suit, made of fine

white or tan Drill, standing collar model,

box and side plaits down front with
embroidered emblem; bloomer trousers;

can be made to order with regular knee
trousers. Sizes 4 to 10 years $1.69

58X 1201. Double Breasted Model
Sailor Suit, made of imitation Galatea

in tan or blue check, also stripes, white

duck collar and shield, finished with two
rows of fine pearl buttons; a very stylish

and desirable suit. Sizes from 5 to 12

years $1.69

Same style of imported Madras, $2.24

58X 1202. Sailor Suit, made of

Galatea in navy, light blue, or red stripes,

solid collar to match suit, edge with one
inch band of white galatea, white galatea

shield with cross over of plain galatea

color of collar, tie to match collar. A
handsome, dressy and most durable wash
suit. Sizes 4 t 12 years. Made up
also in Russian Blouse models from 2)4
to 8 year size $1.98

58X 1203. Sailor Suit, made of

imitation linen in plain blue sailor collar,

trimmed with band of white poplin and
three rows of soutache braid; white shield

with blue anchor; tie to match suit;

bloomer trousers. Sizes 4 to 12 years.

$2.49

58X 1204. Regulation, or Fete

Thompson Suit, made of Galatea

white or with navy, red or light bit

collar trimmed in full regulation sty

with braid on collar; emblem on slue!

and sleeve and service stripe on oppo

sleeve from chevron. White tie, bloomi

trousers. Sizes 4 to 12 years in saile

blouse. In Russian blouse, 2 \A to

years. Special at $2.6

58X 1205. Sailor Suit, made
Imported Linen, tan color with inlaid co

lar of navy, red or light blue edged wit

white poplin and trimmed with whit

braid; white shield with emblem; bloon

trousers. A very dressy suit. Sia

i to 12 years $2.6

58X 1206. Linen Crash Khal
Cloth or White Duck, double-breasti
coat with belt; can be worn with (

without belt, regular knickeibock
trousers. These coats are unlined, t

seams finished, making a dressy and dur;

ble warm-weather suit. Sizes from (> I

17 years; price $2.f

5SX 1207. Boy's Norfolk Suit, mm
of Khaki Cloth, Linen Crash or Whi
Duck, plaited coats made with or withoi

yoke, unlined coat with finished seam
easy to launder and very durable; sizi

6 to 17 years; price $2.£

58X 1208. White Sailor Suit, ma<
of fine imported Poplin; double breastt

effect with two rows of pearl button
sailor collar trimmed with fancy whi'

braid giving a very rich effect. Tie t

match and bloomer trousers. Sizes 4 t

12 years. Price $2.£

120
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For Boys From 21

to 12 Years

Let us emphasize the fact that the boys'
clothing sold at Macy's is shapely, ex-
hibiting none of the characteristics of the
"grain bag'' variety of garments now sold
practically everywhere outside of New York.
Macy's hold that boys should have stylish,

fitting and strongly constructed clothes

—

that they are as much entitled to it as men
are—and as a result, Macy's clothe thous-
ands of youngsters all over the country.

I

mi

11

Macy Economy
Prices, $2.97 Up

58X 1210. Boys' Sailor Suit, made
of Cheviots in tan and grey mix-
tures; double breasted effect with two
rows of buttons down front. Embroid-
ered emblem on collar and shield; silk

tie and bloomer trousers. Sizes, 4 to 10
years $2.97

^ Same style in Blue Serge.

58X 1211. Eton Collar Sailer Suit,

bli made of Mixed Cheviots in tan or gray;

>t) double breasted style trimmed with two
isbiirows of gilt buttons; extra white linen

ippoi collar ami silk tie; sleeves plaited at
it wrist; bloomer trousers. Sizes 4 to 10

sail years $2.97

In Russian style blouse; 2 J i to 8 years

$2.97

58X 1212. Russian Blouse, standing

:ollar model, made of Mixed Cheviot in

^ray or tan, emblem embroidered on
shield; leather belt and bloomer trousers.

«)i Sizes, 2J 2 to 8 years $2.97

Same style in Blue or Brown Serge. . $3.49

58X 1213. Russian Blouse Suit,

Kill lew long roll collar made of cheviot in tan

ind gray mixtures. White shield with
embroidered anchor on collar and shield;

eather belt and bloomer trousers,

lurable suit and stylish for boys 2}$ to 8
jtfc'ears. Special price $3.49

Sailor Suit of the same grade.
Sizes, 4 to 10 years $3.49

Same model in sailor or Russian blouse
sj RUt of blue or brown serge at $3.96 am

it,
<*

[ $4.96

68X 1214. Collarless Russian Suits,

nade of navy, red or brown Serge or

•fixed Cheviot with white serge shield,

^
irimmed with soutache braid to match

j],
folor of suit; finished with leather belt.

V pretty suit and very reasonable.

Uzes 2 Mi to 8 years $3.49

58X 1215. Russian Blouse Suit

made of all wool Serge in navy, red or

brown; sailor collar trimmed with white

or black silk braid; white or self colored

shield. Sizes, 2J-2 to 8 years $3.49

Same grade in sailor blouse. Sizes,

4 to 10 years $3.49

58X 1216. Boy's Regulation Suits,

made of all worsted Serge in navy blue.

Suit trimmed in full regulation style;
three rows of braid and stars on collar;
emblem and service strips on sleeve; em-
blem on shield. Suits with white braid
have white serge shields; black trimmed
suits have shield to match suit Finished
with sailor knot tie and lanyard and
whistle. Sizes, 4 to 12 years.

Special at $4.96
Same grade in Russian blouse, 2 3-2 to 8
years $4.96

Sailor suit with long middy trousers $5.94
Extra white or blue serge shield for above
suit 49c

58X 1217. Sailor Suit, made of fine
quality Serge in navy or brown or mixed
cheviots; shawl collar trimmed with two
rows of white flat braid and one row of
soutache braid (to match suit) on either
side of white braid forming a very pretty
contrast; shield edged with white pique.
Bloomer trousers. Sizes 4 to 10 years, $4.96

58X 1218. Boys' Russian Blouse
Suit, made of fine quality serge in navy,
red or brown; square front Bailor collar
trimmed with silk soutache braid; white
or self colored shield; silk tie and leather
belt; bloomer trousers. Sizes, 2
to 8 years $4.96

Style, strength, richness of
fabric, are all characteristic of
MACY'S children's clothes. We
again emphasize the fact that
MACY'S is headquarters In New
York for mothers who want the
best and who, at the same time,
take prices Into consideration.
From 251, to 33';. saved on
children's clothing at MACY'S,
means economy worth while.

21



R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

Dress Your Boys in New York
Style—They'll Appreciate It

58X1 224s

|496!

mi

in IP

r
58XI2Ei 4596

» 9n

58X 1220. Reefer Coats, made in a
large variety of mixtures, red Golf Cloth,
grey or tan Covert and blue Serge; an ex-
cellent coat for spring and summer wear
made long and loose fitting, finished with
gilt or bone buttons and emblem on sleeve.

Sizes, 2 14 to 10 years $2.97
Finer grade reefers with velvet
or cloth collar at $3.49, $4.49, $4.96,
$5.94 and $6.49

58X 1221. Boy's Knickerbocker
Suit, made of wool Cheviots and Cassimere
in a large variety of serviceable fabrics

and patterns in shades of brown and gray,
double-breasted belt-suit and knicker-
bocker trousers, plain double breasted
suit with knee trousers; well made durable
suits. Sizes 7 to 16 years; $2.97

Finer grade at. .$3.96 and $4.49

58X 1222 Spring Overcoat made of

grey mixtures, single breasted fly

front lined with Italian cloth. Sizes 8 to
16 years $3.96
Same style of tan Covert Cloth $2.97
Same style in fine Cheviot and Covert at
$4.96, $3.94, and $7.49

58X 1223. Boy's Double-breasted
Belt Suit, made of all-wool Cheviot, in
light and medium shades of tan, brown
and gray. Each suit has two pairs of

trousers; one pair of knickerbockers and
one pair of regular trousers. Sizes 7 to 17
years $4.49

58X 1224. Boy's High Grade Dress
Suits, made of all wool Cheviots, Cassi-
mere, Worsted and IJIue Serge, black or
blue Cheviots handsome, dressy suits.

•
/.•;{ '..\%r,

i wk

4491

double-breasted coats, lined with fine

Italian or serge, knee or knickerbocker

trousers, tailored in the best possible man-
ner. 8 to 17 years., $4.96,
$6.49, $7.94 and $8.49

58X 1225. Norfolk Suit without
Yoke. A pretty model as plait runs up
to shoulder of coat and is stitched at top

with several rows of stitching; this model
is made of mixed Cheviot and Cassimere

in shades of grey and brown; also blue

Serge. Sizes 7 to 16 years $4.96

Same styles in finer grades at $5.94 and
$6.49

•

58X 1226. New Model Norfolk Suit,

with yoke, made of blue Serge and mixed
Cheviots or Cassimere in a large variety

of patterns and colorings including all the

new spring shades of greys, olives and
browns; the cloths in these suits have been

selected for their good wearing qualities

and are strictly all wool. Coats are lined

with fine Italian which is guaranteed to

wear. Knickerbocker trousers lined

throughout. Sizes 7 to 17 years $4.96

Finer grades at $5.94, $6.94 and. . .$7.49

58X 1227. Boys' Derby Suits A
new long model coat without belt.

Slightly form fitting; double or single

breasted model; back as illustrated with

side vents and two buttons;
cuffs on sleeve made of all wool Cheviots

and Cassimeres in tan, grey and brown

mixtures; also blue Serge. A very nobby

style of suit for boys 1 1 to 17 years. . $5.94

Finer grades at $6.49, $7 49, $8.94 and
$9.74



SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ARE MADE POSSIBLE FOR YOU BY MACY'S SYSTEM OF
BUYING CLOSE AND SELLING CLOSE 123

OUR BOYS' SPECIAL
Well - made, Serviceable

Blouses of Good Material

3 for

We hope that one set of these Special Blouses will be included with every order we send into

every home in which there is a boy, because we are sure that every mother will be pleased with
their good wearing qualities and every boy with their good appearance. Because these Blouses are

so extremely low priced do not consider that they are not good quality,-and above alldo not confuse
them with the shoddy goods sold at slightly higher prices by catalogue houses. These Blouses are

the same we sell over our counters here in New York City, and like every article we sell, we guar-
antee them to be perfectly satisfactory in every way. Even more than that—if, when you get
these Blouses, you do not like them or if you do not think they are much better value than you
could buy anywhere else for 50 cents apiece, just send them back and we will refund your money.

Description B 1320. Boys' Blouses, made of plain blue Chambray, of White Madras and Striped

Ginghams in pretty patterns. The materials are al 1 fast colors and the Blouses are all well made, full size. Two
of these garments are made Russian Style for boys from 3 to 9 years; these are buttoned on the side with pearl

buttons and made just as illustrated. The other model is a regular negligee blouse with collar attached for

boys from C to 15 years. In ordering state whether you wish Russian or Negligee Models and state the materials

you .prefer. "Sold only in set of t hree, so do not order a single Blouse. Price for three blouses assorted as you
prefer 72c

Boys' Blue Benim G%Mg*
Overalls, Strong and 2J\S'
very well made, price

*
58X 1230. Every boy should have a pair of

these overalls for play and for helping around
the house and yard. They will delight the boy

and save clothes. Made of blue denim. Each
pair has a pocket as illustrated. Sizes 3 to 14

years; price, only 24c

58X 1231. Boys' Overalls, made of extra

heavy blue denim or tan covert cloth, extra well

made and warranted never to rip; in every way
well made and better quality than the above.

Sizes from 3 to 14 years; price, per pair . . . .46C

Boys' Extra Knee Trousers,

strongly made ot heavy ^Oc
wool cheviot,

58X 1232. These extra value knee trousers are just the thing for school

trousers, as they are good and strong and will not rip; besides they are very

satisfactory in appearance. Every mother should order several pairs of these

trousers, as they are extraordinary value, being sold everywhere at much
Signer prices. They are made in staple mixtures in heavy wool cheviots;

sizes 3 to 16 years; price, per pair for these well made knee trousers, only 46c

Finer grades at 79c, 94c and $1.29

E8X 1233. Knickerbocker Trousers, made of heavy wool cheviots in

navy blue and mixtures; also corduroy; well made; full sizes; sizes 3 to 8
years. Bloomer style, elastic at knee. Sizes 8 to 10 years; strap anil buckle
at knee, special at 79c

Finer grades at 99c and $1.29.

84c
Russian Blouse Suits,

Bressy and Burable
?8X 1234. Russian Blouse Suit, made of cotton cheviot in tan and blue

stn pea! effects, also in plain blue or tan chambray; sailor collar trimmed with
white duck, white shield, belt and tie. Sizes 2 5-> to 7 years. Special at 84c
Same style also in sailor blouse model for boys 4 to 10 years 84c

Boys' Middy $9 MQ
Sailor Suit £.1*9

Boys % lo 10 Years
58X 1235. Boys' Middy Sailor Suit,

made of white galatea with navy or all white
sailor collar trimmed in regula-
tion style with embroidery or

hie Id
tie to
match
middy
trous-
ers.

Sizes 3 to 10 years.
Special at $2.49

Boys' Extra Knee,

Wash Trousers—
strongly made,

warranted not to rip.

53X 1236. These extra value Balafea knee
trousers are just the thing for play trousers, as
they are good and strong and will not rip; besides
they are very satisfactory in appearance, livery
mother should order several pairs of these trou-
sers, as they are extraordinary value, being sold
everywhere at much higher prices. They are
made in all colors, dark medium and light b'.ue

and tan stripes in good quality Galatea,
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Blouses for "Summer Boys" Tir
Cool, Roomy, Comfortable ^VC KJ p

58X 1240 and 1241. Boy's Blouse, made
of plain blue or gray chambray or woven madras
in plain white and fancy stripes, in shades of
light and dark blue, red, pink and gray; also
in black sateen; colored blouses laundered or
unlaundered; white unlaundered only; made
with collar attached or neck bands. Sizes G to 16
years; special value 46c
Finer grades of the above at 68c
58X 1242. Boy's Blouse, made of woven

madras in plain white or stripe, in light, medium
and (lark colorings; also of eden cloth, imitation
of French flannel, buttoned on side and finished
with pearl buttons. Sizes.'} to lOyears 46C
58X 1242X Same style, of all wool flannel,

in navy, gray and red. Price 79c and 94c
58X 1243. Boy's Shirt Waists, made of

fine white muslin, made with attached collar or

EPj ,>ar"'- For boys 7 to 14 years 68c
Made of percale in light and medium colors

46C and 68c
58X 1244. Madras Blouse, made of fine

imported material, in plain white or fancy stripes;
in all colors; also in white with stripe and
figures; plaited blouse with neck bands and plain
blouses with collars attached. Price 94c
58X 1245. Russian Blouse Waist, imported

madras, in tan, light blue and white; plaited
front piped with white pique'; collar and cuffs
trimmed with white piqu<$. Sizes 5 to 10 years;
price 94c
58X 1246. Peter Pan Blouse, made of fine

quality madras in plain white, or white with blue
collar and cuffs; also in medium and light
colored madras; short sleeves and low neck.
A very cool blouse for warm weather. For boys
3 to 10 years 94c
M ade of colored madras , al 1 fast colors 46C
Same style of fine imported mercerized

madras $1.49
58X 1247. New Style Short Sleeve Negli-

gee Blouse, made of finest quality madras in
black and white, blue and white stripes; also in
blue, gray and pink madras with white stripes
and plain white; as most boys roll up their sleeves

in summer, this style of blouse should be very
popular, finished with turned-back cuffs; sizes

8 to 16 years. Price 94C
Same style as above of imported mercerized

madras $1.49
58X 1248. Sec description under 58X 1244.

Price 94C
BOYS' BLOUSES AND TJNDERWAISTS
58A 1241. Underwaist, made of fine coutil,

finished with elastic; trouser supporters and hose
supporters can be removed in washing; extra
row of buttons for underwear. Sizes 3 to 12 years;
price 460

58A 1240. Underwaist, made of cotton drill,

reinforced, finished with two rows of buttons for
trousers and underwear. Sizes 3 to 12 years;
price 23c
58X 1249. Boy's Suspender Waist, made

of non-elastic webbing with elastic web in back,
finished wit h t wo rows of buttons for trousers and
underwear Sizes 3 to 1 2 years; price 23C

Finer grade with hose supporters attached.
Price 39 c



MACY'S MAKES A SPECIALTY OF SATEEN PETTICOATS. THE FABRIC, THE WORKMANSHIP AND THE
STYLE REPRESENTED BY THESE ILLUSTRATIONS MEANS FOR YOU THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN
CLOTHES THAT FIT AT FITTING PRICES

THE WELL DRESSED MAN
RADIATES AN AIR OF PROS-
PERITY

MACY'S CAN SAVE YOU
PER CENT ON CLOTHES.

20

TO BE SUCCESSFUL LOOK
SUCCESSFUL—WEAR MACY'S
GARMENTS.

To be well dressed now-a-days requires but a small investment—
and It nets big returns. The perfection In style and fit now at-

tained by good clothes makers reflects itself on men In all walks
of life.

Among the first to reduce clothes-making to an exact science
was MACY'S, the store with fifty years of experience back of It.

Today MACY'S Is a favorite with New York's men— good dressers,
all. The mall order business In this line also shows that men at
near and distant points know and wear MACY clothes.

To those who want up-to-the-minute clothes of New York
design, we submit the following pages. The illustrations are
faithful reproductions of the clothes. The fabrics are as represented
—honest—wearing and of the latest weaves and patterns. The
prices are the lowest- made possible by our heavy buying from the
mills, and the economies made possible by a trained force of skilled

tailors and cutters.
We can fit you no matter what your build. All we need Is your

measurements as indicated by chart and explanation on page 4.

WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT. YOU TAKE NO RISK. •Simply
follow the directions carefully.

Here's a point to consider: MACY'S clothes retain their shape
as long as worn. The coats do not sag and break down in front

—

the trousers, with occasional pressing, are always iust as if "out of

the band box."
We will gladly send you a line of our latest spring samples. Write

us today. You can, however, safely leave the selection to us and
send your order at once. Order now from the catalogue, and re-

member—we won't be satisfied 'till you are.

YOUNG MEN'S DOUBLE-BREASTED SERGES $y.96
GOOD QUALITY—PRICED AS LOW AS

10X 1250. Young
Men's Double-
breasted Blue Serge
Suits, as illustrated,

cut full length, with

or without center
vent; semi - form - fit-

ting back, neat, long,

broad lapels; lined

with mohair serge
and striped twilled

sleeve lining; trousers

have loops for belt;

side buckles and turn-
ed-up bottom; sizes
15 to 20 years, or 30
to 30 chest measure;
price $7.96

10X 1251. Young
Men's Double-
breasted Blue Serge
Suits, strictly all-wool,
indigo dye, lined
with a strong alpaca
or serge lining; cut in
the latest model, with
cuffs or plain sleeves,
trousers have loops
for belt, side buckles
and turned-up cuffs at
bottom; sizes 15 to 20
years, or 30 to 30 chest
measure; price. .$9.94

10X 1252. Young
Men's Double-
breasted Blue Serge
Suits, with or without
center vent; 32 inches
long, with the new up-
to-date shoulders and
lapels. 3-button style;

handsomely tailored
trousers; have loops
for belt; side buckles
and permanent turn
up; sizes 15 to 20
years, or 30 to 30 chest
measure; price. $12.50

TWO SPECIAL SUITS

10X 1253. Men's Fine Dressy
Black Suits, made of a smooth

surface, Thibet cloth, trimmed and

tailored in excellent manner, have

conservative peak lapel, fashioned

in three - button, single - breasted

model; perfect fitting, lined with

fine quality satin finished Venetian.

Price $7.25

10X 1254. Men's Fancy
Mixed Suits, made of good

quality cassimere, handsomely

tailored and perfect fitting, cut in

the newest three-button, single-

breasted model, made with a neat

peak lapel, shrunken interlining,

silk sewed. Price ...... $7.25
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MEN'S FANCY SACK SUITS

$g.49Men's Fancy Cassimere
in Neat Grayish Pattern

10X 1260. New Fancy Cassimere Suit, as illus-

trated, made of durable hard-faced cassimere in neat gray

effects and invisible overplaids; lined with fine mohair and

striped twill sleeve lining; cut in the latest single-breasted

style; neat broad lapels and band-shaped front. Sizes 34

to 44 chest measure $7.49

10X 1281. Men's Fancy Suits, in cheviot and worsted

material; long lapels; medium and dark shades of gray;

three-button, single-breasted coat, with or without center

vent; semi-form fitting. Sizes 34 to 44 $9.94

10X 1262. Men's Fancy Sack Suits, comprising the

newest designs, including club checks, overplaids, invis-

ible stripes and mixtures; latest models in single or

double-breasted; lined with double warp serge or gray

alpaca; backs of coats shapely or loose fitting. Size- 34

to 44 chest measure $14.75

10X 1263. Men's Suits, made of hard-faced cassimere

or worsted cheviots; coat three-button, single-breasted

style; hand-filled collar annd lapels; deep center vent;

length of coat, 31 to 33 inches. Sizes 34 to 44 chest

measure $17.75

10X 1264. Men's Fancy Sack Suits, hand-tailored

and guaranteed; sewed with silk throughout; coats cut

in all the new spring models; lapels in conservative or

extreme style; colors in brown and dark and medium

shades of gray. Sizes 34 to 44 chest measure $19.50

You can buy Clothing at lower prices than we quote, but if you do
you'll regret it—it won't wear.

7
.49 FOR THIS YOUNG MEN'S SINGLE-BREASTED

SACK SUIT
10X 1265. Young

Men's Single-
breasted Black Dress

Suit, made of smooth

surface cheviots ,

strongly tailored and

lined with durable

serge. Special at $6.49

10X 1266. Young
Men's Single-
and Double-breasted

Black Dress Suit,

cut in latest models,

fabrics of fine Thibet

cloth, tailored in ex-

cellent style; these

suits are medium
weight and can be

worn for the year
round service. . $9.94

10X 1267. Young
Men's Single-
and Double-breasted

Black Thibet Suit,

coat cut straight or

semi-form fitting;

plain or cuff sleeve;

serge body lining, vest

5 button style, finished

with white pi<|iie edg-

ing. Trousers semi-

peg tops. Price, $14.75

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF MATERIALS

10X 1268. Young Men's Single or Double-breasted Suit, as illus-

trated, made of hard-faced cassimere and light gray effects; lined with slate

farmer satin; tailored in first-class manner. Sizes 15 to 20 years, or 30 to

3G chest measure $7.49

10X 1269. Young Men's Single-breasted Suits; coat made with

medium or long wide lapels; deep center vent; lined with a strong double

warp serge material in medium shades of grays and dark shades of worsteds.

Sizes 15 to 20 years, or 30 to 30 chest measure $9.94

10A 1260. Young Men's Single and Double-breasted Sack Suits,

fashioned on the newest model, comprising checks, overplaids and mixtures;

lined with fine quality brilliantine or serge in brown and gray. Sizesl5to 20

years, or 30 to 36 chest measure $12.50

10A 1261. Young Men's Single or Double-breasted Fancy Sack Suits,

fashioned on the latest model, comprising the new shades of light and dark

grays, brown, cut with the long center vent; long lapels, with two or three

buttons; materials include mixed cheviots and fancy worsteds in checks and

overplaids. Sizes 15 to 20 years, or 30 to 3G chest measure $14.75

10A 1262. Young Men's Single-breastedJSack Suits, cut and tailored

in the very best manner, especially designed with the long, wide lapels, for

young men of extreme taste; coat 32 inches long, without center vent; cuffs

on sleeves; colors and materials embrace the leading shades of brown and

gray cheviots and worsteds; trousers made with side buckles and belt loops.

Sizes 15 to 20 years, or 30 to 30 chest measure $19.50
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Men'sBlack
Sack Suits
Dressy and Durable

Men's Blue
Serge Suits
Especial Values

9.94 Up
10X 1274. Men's Blue Serge

3ult, made in single jr double

breasted models; fabric of all worsted

lerge and fast colors; lined with good

luality alpaca; belt loops on trousers.

Price $9.94

10X 1275. Men's Blue Serge

Suits, with hand felled collar and

apels, hand made button holes,

ailored and trimmed to retain shape.

Vlade in handsome dark and medium
ihades of blue, fashioned in single or

louble breasted models, trimmed
vith fine grade of mohair. Price,

$14.75

10X 1276. Men s Extra Quality

Jlue Serge Suits. Coat made with

>r without centre vent; half or full

ined with silk-finished mohair; single

T double breasted models. Price,

$19 50

10X 1277. Men's High Grade
land Tailored blue serge suits, cut

n latest 3-button single breasted

Qodels; sewed throughout with pure

ilk, half or full lined with fine quality

irilliantine. Price $24.50

10X 1270. Men's Black
Worsted Diagonal Suit, made
medium weight, suitable for year
round service. This suit is an ex-
ceptional value, has hand
made button holes; cut in
dressy single breasted model.
Special price $11.25

10X 1271. Men's Black
Dress Suit, fabric of fine quality
Thibet or unfinished worsted, has
hand felled collar and lapels;

trimmed with double warp serge;
"made in latest single-breasted, 3-

button model, guaranteed all wool
and fast colors. Price $14. 75

10 X 1272. Black Suit made
of fine quality Unfinished Worst-
ed; coat made with new long wide
lapels fashioned in newest single
breasted models; interlinings
thoroughly shrunk , insuring shape
retention. Cuffs or plain sleeves.

Price $19.50

10X 1273. High Grade Black
Suit, hand tailored throughout
denoting custom finish; tailored
and trimmed to retain shape.
Coat has slightly rounded corners;
neat wide lapels and semi-cave
shoulders. Price $24.50

MEN'S (2-PIECE) SUITS
For the Hot Days.

7.49

10A 1272. Men's Two-Piece Suit in neat

checks, plaids or mixtures, made in latest single:

breasted models in handsomegray shades; trousers

have belt loops and turn up bottoms. Price $7.49

10A 1273. Single or Double Breasted men'

two-piece suits. Coats half or quarter lined with

good quality alpaca; fabric includes Cassimeres

and Cheviots. Well tailored throughout. Trousers

finished with side buckles, belt loops and turn-up

bottoms. Price $9.94

10A 1274. Worsted or Cheviot men's two-

piece suit. An excellent, cool summer suit made

in newest 190S models. Singleor double breasted

styles .Fashioned in checks, plaids, mixtures or

stripe effects. Price $14.75

10A 1275. Outing Suit, men's two-piece

model, hand felled collar and lapels, hand made

buttonholes; silk sewed throughout; made in fine

quality pure Worsted, smart Cheviots and Velour,

including the prevailing shades of brown and

grays. Trousers have side buckles, belt loops and

turn-up bottoms. Price $19.50

Young Men's Single Breasted

Blue Serge Suits

Good Wearing
as Low as

7
.49

10X 1278. Young Men's Single

Breasted Blue Serge Suits, mad. in

distinctive youthful style; semi-form

fitting back; neat wide lapels.

Trousers with or without belt loops;

lined with good quality serge. Price. .

$7.49

10X 1279. Young Men's Single

Breasted Blue Serge Suits, Btrictly

all wool and fast colors; lined with

strong alpaca; sleeves plain or with

self cuffs; neatly shaped lapels; back

plain or deep centre vent. Price ,$9. 94

10A 1270. Young Men's Blue

Serge Suits, made of all worsted

serge indigo dye; cut in latest 3-but-

ton model, tailored in first class man-

ner. Snug shape collars and natural

shaped shoulders, lined with good

quality alpaca $12.50

10A 1271. Young Men's Blue

Serge Suits, style designed especially

for particular young men. Coats are

made semi-form or straight backs;

cuffs or plain sleeves. Medium 2 or 3-

button style; vests have white edging

around collar, lined with alpaca $14.75
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Young Men's Outing
Suits—Very Popular

10X 1280. Young Men's Single or Double Breasted Outing Suit,

coat made half lined in neat checks and plaids. Lined with strong alpaca.

Trousers have turn up bottoms and belt loops. Sizes 15 to 20 years, or 30 to

36 chest measure. Price $7.49

10X 1281. Young Men's Two Piece Outing Suit, made in serviceable

gray shades; tailored in excellent manner. Coat made with neat broad lapels,

square shoulders. Semi-form fitting back. Trousers snug-fitting; hip shape,

side buckles; belt loops and turn-up bottoms. Price $9.94

10X 1282. Young Men's Two-Piece Suit, cut in natty youthful single

breasted models; fashioned in mixtures, checks and striped effects in chev-

iots, tweeds and worsteds. Coat half lined with alpaca; trousers have per-

manent turn-up, belt loops and side buckles. Price $12.50

10X 1283. Young Men's Outing Suit, designed in the newest

models; fabrics include high grade worsted, smart cheviots and velours in

new shades of gray and browns. Coat half lined with mohair. Trousers have

turn-up bottoms. Belt loops and side buckles. Price $14.75

MACY'S Tobacco Department can gratify every whim of the most ;

fastidious pipe smoker, no matter what combination of smoking

tobacco he may desire.

Men's Top Co vert
Overcoats :: :: :: ::

10X 1284. Men's Cravenettes, made in serviceable shades of gray

worsted; have snug fitting collars and splendid natural shaped shoulders.

Cut 51 inches long, have full sweep at bottom. Yoke and sleeves trimmed

with fine quality Venetian. Best value ever offered Price $9.75

10X 1285. Men's Top Covert Overcoats, made in the new shades of

tan, Cambridge gray; 30 inches long, have double stitched lap seams, wide

peak lapels, lined with satin finished Venetian. Price $9.94

10X 1286. Men's Cravenettes, appropriate in rain or sun-shine, made

of fine worsted fabric; 52 inches long, silk sewed throughout; double

stitched lap seams; trimmed with Venetian. Price $14.75

10X 1287. Men's Cravenettes, in handsome gray worsted or fancy

cheviots; an ideal spring coat; have neat broad lapels tailored in excellent

manner; trimmed with satin finished Venetian. Price. . . $17.75

10X 1288. Men's High Grade Hand Tailored Cravenettes, denoting

custom finish; yoke and sleeves silk lined; made in neat stylish checks and

mixtures. Guaranteed fast color and in every respect a fine, dressy coat.

52 inches long. Price $24.50
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NEWEST MODEL TUXEDO AND
DRESS SUITS, FROM :: :: :: :: 17.75

10X 1290. Men's Tuxedo Suits,

as illustrated, made of Asabet black

thibet, closely sheared with a per-

fectly smooth surface; cut in the

latest style; shawl collar trimmed with

silk lining and silk facings. Sizes 34 to

44 $17.75

10X 1291. Men's Tuxedo Suits,

made with peaked lapels; fashioned

of fine quality unfinished worsted,

tailored and trimmed to retain shape,

lined with fine quality silk. $22.50

10X 1292. Men's Tuxedo Suits,

made of unfinished worsted, silk-lined

and grosgrain facings; coat cut 32

inches long, without center vent;

peak lapel, silk sleeve lining; war-

ranted not to crack. Sizes 34 to 44;

$29.32

10X 1293. Men's Full Dress Suits,

as illustrated, made of fine Venetian

worsted; lined with heavy satin-fin-

ished Venetian; hand-made collar

and lapels, filled silk facings to button-

holes and silk sleeve lining. Sizes 34 to

44 chest measure $25.48

Tuxedo Coats $16.50

10X 1294. Men's Full Dress Suits,

made of fine quality unfinished wor-

sted; hand-padded shoulders; collar

and lapels lined with French Merveil-

leux silk; hand-made buttonholes,

black silk sleeve lining, vest trimmed

with white Venetian lining; sizes 34

to 44 chest measure $29.75

Tuxedo Coats $20.50

10X 1295.

made of fine

land worsted

out; perfect

finest quality

fashioned in

peak lapels;

measure. . . .

Men's Full Dress Suit,

imported West of Eng-

,
hand tailored through

fitting; trimmed with

Merveilleux silk to edge,

the newest model with

sizes 34 to 44 chest

$39.50

Tuxedo Coats $24.50

10X 1296. Butler's Coat made in heavy white duck, standing or lay

own collar; guaranteed shrunk. Price $1.24

10X 1297. Doctor's or Dentist's Coats, thoroughly shrunk white duck,

andsomely trimmed with white braid; standing military collar $1.79

10X 1298. Men's Mackintoshes in Brown or Gray, 52 inches long;

elvet collar, buttoning close up at neck. Price $3.59

Finer grades up to $9.94

LIVERIES

10X 1299. Whipcord Livery Suits in serviceable shades of gray or tan,

;rongly tailored and splendid fitting. Hand made button holes; serge

ned.

rice for Sack style $19.50

rice for Cutaway style 21.50

reeches to match 7.50

eggings to match 2.50

10A 1290. Dress Livery in Fine Quality Kersey Cloth, shapely backs
id snug fitting collars. Colors: black, green, maroon or blue, lined with

alian cloth; price $22.50
:parate collaretts 1.2i

WHITE SUITS AND TROUSERS. Not Illustrated.

10A 1295. Men's Single Breasted Stripe Flannel Suits, hand-
mely tailored and correct in fit; have broad peakec. lapels, snug fitting

liars and double stitched lap seams; trousers have turn-up bottoms, belt

ops and side buckles. Price $16.60 and $17.75

10A 1296. Men's White Flannel Suits, made in latest single and
>uble breasted models; 2 or 3 button style; have double stitched lap

ams and neat broad lapels. Satin bound inside pocket; trousers finished

th side buckles, belt, loops and turn-up bottoms. Price single breasted-

$14.75
•ice double breasted $15.50

10A 1297. Men's White Duck Trousers, strongly tailored; have belt

)ps and turn up-bottoms. Price $1.24

10A 1298. Men's Heavy White Duck Trousers, splendid fitting and
;11 tailored. Price $1.96

10A 1299. Men's Silk Finished Two Piece Mohair Suits. An ideal

mmer fabric. Priestly cravenetted. Splendid fitting and hand tailored;

users finished with belt, loops and turn-up bottoms. Colors include fancy
ects in black and gray. Price $16.50 and $17.75

10B 1290. Men's High Grade Hand Tailored Cutaway Coat and
Vest, made in the latest English frock model, 3 button style; fabric of

smooth surface unfinished worsted, lined with fine quality pure silk. Price
$24.50

Trousers to match $6.94

10A 1291. Men's Light Weight Overocats, suitable for spring or
fall wear in black or oxford gray, cut 40 inches long; new wide long lapels

made of soft finished cheviots, long centre vent; princess serve lining and
satin sleeve lining. Price $9.94

10A 1292. Men's Light Weight Overcoats, in oxford gray, cheviot
or plain black fine quality thibet: lined throughout with French Mencilleux
silk; hand felled collar and lapels; cut in new Chesterfield model, 42 inches
long. Silk to button hole or to edge. Price $17.75

10A 1293. Men's Light Weight Overcoat, silk lined to edge or to
button hole; material of strictly all wool black thibet; dress length 42
inches long; heavy satin sleeve lining; handsome button holes. Same
style in dark gray cheviot. Price $14.75

10A 1294. Men's High Grade Hand Tailored Light Weight Over-
Coats, made of black unfinished worsted; cut dress length 44 to 4(> inches
long; have semi-concave shoulders, snug fitting collar; lined to edge or
facing with fine quality pure silk. Price $24.50

THE FAMOUS V1ACY SHOE STORE
In reality there are two great shoe stores which together

comprise the famous Macy Department of Shoes. One of these
stores is situated on the Second Floor and devoted entirely to
shoes for women and children. The large men's shoe store is

on the Fifth Floor. But regardless of their size and the wide-
spread popularity of these departments of the MACY store,
the point we wish to emphasize for you, our Mail Order cus-
tomers, is that these stores actually exist and that daily
hundreds and hundreds of New York women and men are
selecting their shoes there. In other words the MACY shoe
stores do not exist only in catalogue illustrations and
descriptions. Our shoes are inspected and compared for style,
quality and price with the offerings of evtry shoe store in New
York. Catalogue houses sell their shoes from Illustration and
description only. And you can't Judge quality from illustra-
tion. Every article you purchase from MACY'S is on display
for examination. You have a double guarantee with every
purchase from MACY'S—our own and the guarantee of the New
York public who are daily examining and buying the identical
thing that you select from this catalogue.
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FASHIONABLE AO( \

PATTERNS IN MEN'S JJO '

FANCY VESTS, FROM
10A 1306. Men's Fancy Vests, in washable fabrics, plain and figured design

made without collars; 5-button styles; chest measure, 35 to 46. Price 98
10A 1307. Men's Fancy Vests, in flannel and mercerized materials in tl

latc-1 shades of grays and lavender; color designs of checks, overplaids and ii

visible stripes cut in the new five-button style without collar; chest measure,
|

to 46. Prices $1.75 to $4.5

Unlined Double-Breasted Serge Coats for Summer Weal
Our stock of all sorts of separate coats is extremely varied, so ths

everyone can be certain of getting a coat to fit and to please at MAC
prices. The coats we quote on here are all unlined, are strongly madi
durable and delightful for summer wear. Sizes range from 34 to 44 ches j

measure.

MEN'S SERGE AND ALPACA COATS
10X

Coat
10X

Coat.

10X
Price.

10X
Price.

10X
Price.

1300. Good Value Men's Striped Cotton
Price 65C

1301. Good Quality Striped Chambray
Price 78C

1302. Very Popular Black Alpaca Coat.
$1.25

1303. Fine Quality Black Alpaca Coat.
$1.88

1304. Very Natty Gray Alpaca Coat.
$2.25

10X 1305. Extra Fine Gray Alpaca Coa
Price $3.1

10X 1306. Great Value Indigo Dye Blu
Serge Coat. Price $3.3

10X 1307. Extra Good Quality Indigo Dj
Double-breasted Blue Serge Coat. Price, $3.1
11X 0000. Very Popular Black Serge Coa

Price $3.{
10X 1308. High Grade Black Serge Coat, f.

clerialuse. Prices, according to quality, $4.50 ai

$4.96.

SEPARATE TROUSERS OF GOOD MATERIALS
PRICED AS LOW AS

$17!

10X 1309. Young Men's Trousers, made of fancy mixed cheviots,

cut iu the newest style, strong and durable, trimmed and sewed; sizes 15

to 20 years or 29 to 33 waist measure. Price $1.75

10A 1300. Young Men's Trousers, made of fancy mixed tweeds ai

fine striped worsteds, cut on the very newest model, made with belt loo

and well tailored; sizes 15 to 20 years or 29 to 33 waist measure. Pric

$1.96 to $3.

YOUNG MEN'S OUTING
TROUSERS

$|.96

10A 1301. Young Men's Outing Trousers;

can be worn with blue serge coat; made of fancy

striped flannels and cheviots in colors of light and

medium shades of gray; same have belt loops, side

buckles, which insure snug fitting hips and turn-up

cuffs on bottom; sizes 15 to 20 years or 29 to 33

waist measure. Price $1.96

Much finer quality up to 3.96

MEN'S TROUSERS $|.96

10A 1302. Men's Trousers, in neat and desira-

ble stripes and mixtures; good serviceable colors in

medium and dark shades of gray; sizes 30 to 44

waist measure Price $1.96

10A 1303. Men's Trousers, made of hard-

faced cassimeres and worsteds in wide or narrow

stripes; pockets lined wih heavy white drill and

well stayed; sizes 30 to 44 waist measure. Price, $2.96
10A 1304. Men's Trousers, suitable for dress

wear, of fine quality all-worsted material; perfect

fitting; can be worn with Prince Albert or cutaway
frock coal; made up in the npw denirablo patterns;

sizes 30 l<> I I wajp{ measure. Prices, $3.96 to $9.94

10A 1305. Men's Outing Trousers; can be

worn with blue serge coat, with a graceful negligee

effect; made of fancy striped flannels and cheviots;

colors in light and medium shades of grays, tailored

on the newest inodel with wide hips and peg effect;

same have belt loops, side buckles and permanent

turn-up bottom; sizes 32 to 44 waist measure.

Price $1.96

Much finer quality up to. , $4.96

Men's Cotton Trousers, in neat, serviceable

stripe effects. Price 980



\ FEW NOTEWORTHY SPECIALS
MACY'S FAMOUS UNDERWEAR PROHIBITS THE HOME-MADE KIND—BOTH BY THE ECONOMY

IN^ITS PURCHASE AND IN QUALITY;

10X 1310.

II

SPECIAL VALUES
HIGH GRADE SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.

These two suits are made of reliable fabrics, as are

all the suits in our immense stock. When you order

a suit at MACY'S you secure rich, tasteful elegance

in every feature. If you want to be convinced of the

superiority of our clothing over that of any mail order

house, give us a trial by ordering one of these suits.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. We either

satisfy and please you or Refund Your Money.
We are giving our thousands of customers all over

the country better values for less money than they

can procure elsewhere, which accounts for the rapid

growth of this department.
This special offer is filled with advantage tor every

man who sees it. We don't mean price-advantage

only, but service-advantage. We mean that you will

get more ' 'wear' ' and greater satisfaction out of either

one of these suits than you ever secured for a similar

amount of money. We have arranged to have these

suits manufactured as a special offering to our old

customers and as a means of securing thousands of

new customers. Frankly—in order to accomplish
this, we may have marked our profit a little close

—

even for MACY'S. But large purchases have more to

do with the price-making. The values are certainly

unusual.
The prices of these suits represent what you would

have to pay for the material alone.

The models are new this season. They are of a
style that should quickly appeal to a man with a
moderate wardrobe. Send your orders early. Send a
few simple measurements according to directions in
the pink pages in the front of this book. Let us send
you the suit. If it doesn't fit, if you don't think you
have secured the greatest bargain you ever had, send
the suit back and let us refund your money and any
transportation charges you may have paid. If still in
doubt read our Guarantee again, and remember that
we are today fitting and pleasing thousands of Amer
lean men who are just as hard to fit and just as par
tlcular as you. At your request we will be glad
to send you samples free.

10X 1313. Men's High Grade Hand
lilored Fancy Sack Suits, tailoring and
yles equal to finest high class made to order
rments. Styles perfectly fitting, include im-
rted and domestic fabrics in exclusive patterns
d colorings. Finished with finest grade silk

ushed brilliantine $34.50

10X 1310. Men's Fancy Sack Suits, in-
iding the newest styles and fabrics designed
this season's wear. Coats have medium or

ng wide peeked lapels; plain or fancy cuff
seves, 2 and 3 button model, lined with good
lality serge or alpaca $17.75
10X 1314. Men's Fancy Sack Suits, made
serviceable shade, comprising fancy blues,

ays and browns, splendidly tailored and
'mmed. Cut in latest two and three button
dels, either conservative or extreme shape

oels. Plain or fancy cuff finished sleeves, $22.50
10X 1315. Men's Fancy Sack Suits, hand
ilored denoting custom finish. All shrunken
terlinings assuring shape retention; comprising
ire worsted, velours, cassimeres and cheviots in
irious new shades. 2 and 3 button model.
lilored in first class manner $28.50
10X 1311. Men's Fancy Sack Suits, made
most popular styles and fabrics including

owns, tans, olives, fancy blues, and grays in
xtures, stripes, checks and plaids. Have fine

ality serge body lining and striped sleeve
ing. 2 and 3 button model. Price . . .$16.75
10X 1316. Men's Blue Unfinished Wor-
ld Suits, made of a fabric that will not gloss
ry easily. Models include two or three buttons,
gle breasted models; beautifully tailored and
ind finished. Have natural square shoulders;
mi-form or box models, lined with fine quality
ohair $19.75
10X 1317. Men's All Wool and Fast Color
lack Serge Suits; have hand felled collars and
pels; hand sewed button holes and silk sewed
ams. Material of hand finished close woven
brie insuring long service and shape retention,
ned with fine quality alpaca. Price. . . .$14.75

WAISTCOATS.
10X 1318. Waistcoats. (Not Illustrated.)
ilendid assortment of men's full dress waist-
ats in white or fancy effects; cut in the latest
xedo or horseshoe shape. Have hand button
iles $2.97 to $6.50

PRINCE ALBERTS.
10X 1319. Men's High Grade Hand

Tailored Prince Albert Coat and Vest, tail-
oring in every respect equal to finest custom
workmanship. Cut in the very newest 1908
model. Lined with finest quality pure Mencil-
leux silk $29.75

10A 1310. Men's Prince Albert Coat and
Vest, lined throughout with fine quality French
Mencilleux silk; have thoroughly shrunken inter-
linings insuring retention of shape. Fabric of
strictly all wool unfinished worsted $24.50

10A 1311. Men's Prince Albert Coat and
Vest, tailored and trimmed in excellent manner.
Made of fine quality Thibet clnth, finished with
snug fitting collar. Shapely waist, semi-bell
skirt. Neat broad lapels. Silk facing and a serge
body lining .$19.75

10A 1312. Men's Prince Albert Coat and
Vest, made of all wool black tbibet material;
cut in the latest spring model. Has hand felled
collar lapels, black covered buttons, .

r
> button,'

notched collar vest. Facing of silk. Body lining
of double warp serge. Price. . . , $14.75

At the price quoted for the Spring
overcoat in this Illustration we axe con-
fident, that if you will order one of these
overcoats we will add another friend to
our thousands upon thousands.
We are making clothing for the best

dressed men in all parts of the country,
we study carefully the wants of the bus-
iness man and years of experience have
demonstrated to us the success of our
methods.

10X 1312. Men's Fancy Overcoat of all

wool fabrics, cut in most up-to-date fashion,
including box of semi-form models. Colors
include handsome greens, browns and olives and
dark dressy effects. Have velvet or self collars.

Plain or fancy cuff sleeve. Fashioned in checks,
plaids or stripe effects, lined with silk Venetian
or serge. Price $12.50 to $34 50

10X 1311

10X 1312
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Yours for Convenience and Comfort Sizes 32 to 44 Inches
Chest Measure

C 1280. Plain Colored Blanket Robes, with contrasting color border,
cord and tassel at collar; girdle to match $2.89
C 1281. Bath Robe, of imported terry cloth; cut long and full; cord at

neck; girdle to match; price $2.79; in better grade materials; price, $3.96,
$4.24, $6.96 and $18.96
C 1282. Blanket House Gown, fine quality, in a great variety of staple

colors, in plain or jacquardfigures; fastens with cord and tassel at collar and
girdle; price $3.48
10X 1323. Men's House Coats, in gray and blue fancy cheviots, rever-

sible collar and cuffs, corded edge $4.96
10X 1320. Men's Housecoats, in velour cheviot, plain or fancy blues

or grays. Reversible collar and cuffs, cord edge. Price $3.75
10X 1321. Men's House Coats, in checks, plaids and stripe effects, frog

and loop on coat, in durable shades; blue, brown and gray $4.49
10X 1324. Men's House Coats, in tricot cloth, in blue, brown and gar-

net, finished with satin cuffs and facing, lined with good quality farmer satin
$5.35

Same quality, satin lined throughout $7.25
10X 1322. Men's Tricot House Coat, all wool material, pockets and

'uffs trimmed with satin braid, lined with farmer satin or plaid worsted.
Colors: blue, brown and gray $4.75
C 1288. Same style as 10X 1322; in finer grade materials; at $4.98, $6.50,

J8.60 and $12.96
Postage, 50 to 60 cents per garment.

8X 1320. Men's Blanket Robe, imported blanket; handsome j

quard figures on plain colorgrounds. Piped seams and girdle to match, $1
Better qualities $4.48 and $6,

8X 1321. Lounging Gowns made of handsome light weight flam-

Colors; gray and brown striped mixtures. A convenient robe for sumi
traveling, requiring small space for packing. Price $2.44 and $4
8X 1322. Bath Robe of Imported Terry Cloth, cut long and ft

cord at neck; girdle to match. Prices $2.79, and $6

8X 1323. Same as 8X 1322 only better quality $3.48 to $4.

50 Fine Havana Cigars $2.24
R 1280. Havana Rothschilds. These cigars are warranted t>

be made only ol clear Havana filler and with clear Havani
wrapper. Interior grades are sold universally at ten cent
each. We want every one of our customers to make a trial o

these high grade cigars ; we want to prove to you Just what savlni
we can offer you. Let us have your order for one box of Havani
Rothschilds, the price, per box of 50 $2.2'

This Is an example of the great values we offer In our grea
Tobacco Department. See pages 365 to 368 for dozens of othei

great bargains In Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos and Pipes.



ALL GOODS SOLD AT MACY'S ABE FAR BETTER VALUE THAN THOSE SOLD BY ANY OTHER HOUSE, BUT AS TO GLASS.
CHINA AND CROCKERY, THE FACT THAT WE ARE MANUFACTURERS AS WELL AS RETAILERS PUTS f 55

US IN A POSITION TO OFFER VALUES THAT COMPETITION CANNOT APPROACH. IPO

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

pern

_
D 6121. Men's Nainsook Knee Drawers; well made and finished;

sizes 30 to 44, 44C; sizes 46 to 50 49C
D 6122. Men's Jean Drawers, made of best Pepperell jean with

string or elastic bottoms, felled seams throughout; sizes, 30 to 50 inches,
waist measure, 28 to 32 inches inseam; each 59c
D 6123 and D 6123X. Men's Genuine French Balbrlggan Shirts,

long or short sleeves; drawers to match; regular length or "short" and
" stout " ; per garment 59c
D 6124. Men's Nainsook Knee Drawers, in neat stripes, well made

and finished; price 79c
D 6125. Men's Imported Abdominal Bands; pure natural wool; all

sizes from 3 to 10; price 84c
D 6126. Men's Lisle Thread Shirts; short sleeves; drawers to match,

extra large gusset, suspender tapes, pearl buttons; each 49c
D 6i27. Men's Medium Weight Spring and Fall Shirts and

Drawers, in natural color or in white; well made and finished; price, 74c
D 6128. Men's French Balbrlggan Shirts, made with French neck;

long or short sleeves; pearl buttons; drawers to match, made with double
eusset, pearl buttons, extension bands; regular length or "short" and
'stout " drawers; per garment 74c

D 6129. Men's Imported French White Lisle Thread Shirts,

drawers to match; finished with double gusset and pearl buttons, W!"?'

measure, 30 to 48 inches; inseam, 28 and 32 inches •
•

D 6130. Men's Summer Worsted Shirts and Drawers, in natural

gray, pearl buttons; drawers have double gussets, reinforced seams and
suspender tapes; each $1.29

D 6131. Men's "Stuttgarter" Natural Merino Shirts; long and
short sleeves; drawers to match, made in regular length or "short" and
"stout"; all sizes up to 50 inches; each $1.49

D 6132. Men's Imported Linen Mesh Shirts, made with long and
short sleeves; drawers to match; sold elsewhere at $3.25; our price, $2.44

(Not Illustrated)

D 6146. Men's Summer Worsted Shirts and Drawers, in white
and natural; pearl buttons; drawers have double gusset, reinforced seams,
suspender tapes; each $1.36

D 6147. Men's Nainsook Knee Drawers, in neat plaids of plain

white; price 79C

Where Shoe Service and Economy Meet
Our shoe prices are right at the meeting point of economy with real shoe service. Pay more and you are paying for

something outside of satisfactory shoe wear. Pay less and you cut deep into quality.
OUR SHOES FOR WOMEN are cut on the most stylish lasts. They are neat and trim. They give the foot a neat and

trim appearance which no shoe not cut on correct lines can give. It is sufficient guarantee of the style of MACY'S Shoes
to say that MACY'S Shoe Department is patronized by thousands of New York's best-dressed women. You can judge our
prices for yourself. The saving is apparent.

OUR SHOES FOR MEN. We cater to men with a big department devoted exclusively to men's shoes. Our men's shoes
are not "hygienic," not "patented," and not "style setters." They are in good style, cut on new lasts and are good fit-
ting and well made. The prices mean a saving to you of from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.

OUR SHOES FOR CHILDREN are made to give the maximum of wear. But we believe that a child's shoe can wear
well and still be shapely. This policy has been followed in the making of our children's shoes. With good appearance and
wear and a big saving in price all in their favor, there certainly is every reason why your children's shoes and your own
should come from MACY'S.



Men's Night Shirts and
Pajamas

C 1320. Men's Night Shirt, made of good quality muslin or
cambric, extra long, with or without collar; nicely trimmed or plain,
sizes 15 to 20; price 39C
C 1321. Night Shirt of excellent quality muslin or cambric, extra

long and with or without collar; neatly trimmed or plain; sizes 15 to
20; price 68C z
C 1322. Men's Pajamas, of striped and figured madras; nicely |fcJ3Z€>

trimmed; sizes small, medium and large; price $1.44
C 1323. Domet Flannel Night Shirt, in stripes and neat fancy

designs, well made and colors fully guaranteed; 54 inches long and^
cut full; sizes 15 to 20 94c
C 1324. Men's Pajamas, made of fine striped madras or percale,

fastens with pearl buttons; all sizes, price 94c
C 1325. Men's Night Shirt, made of fine imported cambric or

long cloth, handsomely trimmed and finished; price $1,44
C 1326. Men's Pajamas, of fine heavy weight flannelette, in

handsome stripes, trimmed with braid and frogs, pearl buttons;
price $1.44

I 4
t

C 1327. Men's Pajamas, made of fine figured madras or percale,

fastens with neat pearl buttons; price $1.98

C 1328. Men's Pajamas, made of flannel, plain gray or stripes, nicely

trimmed, in all sizes; price $1.98

C 1329. Men's Night Shirt, of fine quality cambric; nicely trimmed
and finished; sizes 15 to 20; price $1.44

R 1320. Men's Pajamas, made of fine quality flannel in plain colors,

with ornamental frogs; all sizes; price $2.24

B 1321. Men's Pajamas, made of plain colored silk, large assortment;
trimmed with silk frogs, tailor finished; small, medium and large sizes;

price $4.24

Not Illustrated
R 1323. Men's Night Shirt, of English long cloth or heavy muslin,

fine quality, nicely trimmed with silk braid; price 94c

Pajamas and Night Shirts, In all qualities, made with standing
or military collar or surplice neck.
When ordering Night Shirts, the chest and neck measurement

should be given.

It takes experience—hard experience and lots of it—to lead some
people to the point where they realize the importance of household
economy. It's only the spending of a little unnecessary money
today and a little tomorrow, that runs Into hundreds of dollars
extra expense in the course of a year.
When you buy from retailers,—who in turn buy from jobbers,

who, in turn buy from manufacturers,—you are paying three
profits—keeping three establishments going. Every time a
traveling salesman visits your dealer in your home town, it costs
his firm salary and traveling expenses. Every time you make
a purchase from the dealer you pay part of these expenses.
MACT'S is not a mall order warehouse—it is the largest Depart

ment Store under one roof in New York—MACY'S buys stock
from manufacturers only. In many instances, notably cut glass,
china, handkerchiefs, drugs, etc., etc., MACY'S goes still further
and owns its own factories. The profits that ordinarily go to
middlemen are turned back into low cash prices to you and added
quality for you.
This will explain In part why MACY'S claims to out-of-town

people are well grounded and proven.

184



MACY'S GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT, THE LARGEST IN THIS COUNTRY. HAS JUST RECEIVED AN
ENORMOUS CONSIGNMENT OF BEAUTIFUL BOHEMIAN GLASSWARE. A FEW OF THE f jrMANY STYLES OF VESSELS SHOWN ARE BUT TYPICAL OF OUR VAST STOCK. I

1308

\

Negligee and o*T~
Work Shirts from ^ A C

Postage, 10 to 20 cents.

C 1300. Work Shirt of black sateen or striped cheviot;
price 37c. This is the kind of a shirt you may pay 50c to 75c
for elsewhere. It is the lowest priced shirt we sell, and you
may depend upon it that no other house can sell a shirt of
this kind, that will give satisfactory wear, at a lower price;
special price 37c

C 1301. Men's Soft Bosom Negligee Shirt, with collar
attached; in black, or black and white striped sateen or fancy
cheviot; color guaranteed; price, 48c. There is not a shirt

offered by any house for less than C>5c that can compare with
this at 48c

C 1302. Men's Negligee Shirt, of fine quality madras,
in light or dark effects; with one pair of detachable cuffs;

sizes 14 to 18^; price 68c

C 1303. Men's Good Quality Shirts, strongly made of

cheviot; this shirt will wear well; price 94c

C 1303X. Men's Soft Negligee Shirts, of fine striped
madras, light or dark effects; soft collar and cuffs attached;
price 96c

C 1304. Men's Negligee Shirt, of fine quality woven
madras or percale, in plain colors; in stripes or figures; also

in white; cuffs attached or detached; sizes 14 to 20; price ,.96c

C 1305. Men's Colored Bosom Shirt, in stripes or figures;

light or dark effects, made open front and back; with one pair
of detachable cuffs, or coat model with attached cuffs; sizes

14 to 20; price 94C

C 1306. Shirt of heavy black sateen, flannel or cheviot,
or in light weights if preferred; color guaranteed; collar at-

tached or detached; well made and finished; price 94c

C 1307. Men's Shirts, of heavy navy blue or brown
flannel; made in either single or double-breasted style; price

$1.44

Finer qualities $2.44 and $2.94

i
t

'•

94J

C 1308. Men's Negligee Shirts, of fin« woven madia- or percale,

i plain colors or in stripes and figures, also in white and with attached
r detached cuffs; sizes 14 tc 20; price $1.44
Same style in similar patterns also, at 96c

C 1309. Soft Shirts, made of rim quality woven madias, with soft
ins attached; price $1.44

R 310C. Flannel Negligee Shirts, of fine quality in stripes or plain
grays; medium weight for spring and summer wear; collar attached or
with neckband; price $2.44

R 1301. Firemen's Regulation Navy Blue Flannel Shirts; fine
quality twilled flannel, indigo dye. Government test; double front and
back, reinforced sleeve; concealed pocket made with detached collar;
passes New York Fire Department inspection; price $3.29



C 1316. Coat Model Full Dress Shirt, open in front; linen cuffs

attached; price $1.44

C 1317 Men's Negligee Shirt, of light grade woven madras, newest

designs; with coat cuffs attached; or with detachable cuffs; plain or

plaited; price $1.44

C 1318. An Extremely Popular Style Negligee Shirt, of highly

mercerized fabrics, handsome stripes, checks and plain colors, with collar

attached or neck bands; soft cuffs 94c and $1.44

C 1319. Men's Negligee Shirt, of light grade woven madras, newest

designs; with coat cuffs attached, or with detachable cuffs; plain or plaited;

price, $1.44; same style, better grade $1.98

R 1310. Same style as C 1312, in finer grades; price $1.98

R 1311. French Flannel Shirt, light weight, in steel gray, light

blue and white; collar attached or neck band; a quiet distinctive pattern;

price $2.24



MACY'S FAMOUS UNDERWEAR PROHIBITS THE HOME-MADE KIND—BOTH BY THE ECONOMY
JN ITS PURCHASE AND IN QUALITY .

C 1337. Boy's French Flannel Negligee Shirt, in plain gray and

striped effects, with or without collar; sizes 12 to 14; price 94c

C 1338. Boy's White Corded Madras Shirt, with plaited bosom;

:uffs attached; sizes 12 to 14; price 94c

C 1339. Boy's French Flannel Negligee Shirt, in plain gray and

striped effects; with or without collar; will not shrink; handsomely

finished; sizes 12 to 14j» price $1.44

R 1330. Boy's French Flannel Negligee Shirt, in plain gray and

striped effects; with or without collar; will not shrink; handsomely

in i shed; sizes 12 to 14; price $1.44

R 1331. Boy's Negligee Shirt, plain color soisette; collars attached

or neck bands; sizes 12 ^ to 14 94c
Postage 18 to 25 Cents.

REMEMBER
MACY'S PAYS THE FREIGHT y^o^rTad
THE CONDITIONS OF OUR GREAT NATIONAL FREE DE-
LIVERY OFFER ON THE F?ONT PAGE OFTHIS CATALOGUE
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DEPARTMEN
(fn ordering string ties, state size of collar worn.)

Six 1340, Men's String Ties of the finest
imported wash madras, stripes and figures. . . .11c

31X 1341. White Lawn Shield Bows, plain
or pointed ends; price, per dozen 18c
31X 1342. White Lawn Ties or pointed

ends; price, per dozen 18c
31X 1343. "MACY'S" Men's Garter of fine

quality webbing, plain colors, strong and durable.
Price 19C
31X 1344. Men's Band Bows, for standing

collars, in striped and figured silks, plain colors,
black silk or plain satin; prices, 24C, 44c and 68c
31X 1345. Men's Shield Tecks, to be worn

with turn-down collar only; prices. . .24c and 44c
31X 1346. Boys' Windsor Scarfs, in plaids,

stripes and plain colors; price 24c and 44c
31X 1347. Men's Four-in-Hand Scarfs,

made full Trench seam or reversible; handsome
assortment of light, dark or medium colors, in
6tripes and plain colors or neat figures; also 'plain
black or white silk or satin; widths 2, l\i and 2 J A

inches: prices 24c, 44c. 68c, 94c and $1.44
31X 1348. Boys' Four-in-Hand Scarfs, in

plain colors, also plaids and figured effects.
Prices 24c and 39c
31X 1349. Men's President Suspenders.

Price 39e
31A 1340. Men's Leather Garters, best

wearing, do not bind the leg. Pig skin or ,

Price 44c

T OF MEN'S F
31A 1341. Men's Teck Scarfs, to be worn

with standing or turn-down collar, in plain black,
white, stripes and figured effects; also plain
colors; price 24c

Better qualities 44c, 68c and 94c

We guarantee our black neckwear fast
color.

31A 1342. Black Band Bows of Barathea or
black satin, newest shapes; prices. . .24c and 44c

31A 1343. Men's Graduated String Ties,
black Barathea or satin, in rich colors, figured
silks and plain colors; price 24c and 44c

31A 1344. Boys' and Men's Shield Bows
and Shield Teck Scarfs, to be worn with turn-
down collar, in plaids, figured effects and plain
colors; prices 24c and 44c
31A 1345. Men's Shield Tecks, to be worn

wit h turn-down collar only; price 44c
31A 1346. Boys' Belts, as above 24c and 440
31A 1347. poatless Suspenders, to be worn

under the shirt, perfect fitting 48c
31A 1348. Boys' Suspender Waists, best

made; sizes (> to 14 years; price 48c
31B 1340. Suspenders, fine quality silk

finished lisle, elastic or non-elastic webbing;
plain colors or stripes; prices. . 24c, 4,4c and 68c
31B 1341. Suspenders, (*f fnm silk; non-

elastic qr plastic. stvjp«» aud plain colors; 18 let.

gold plated buckles; handsomely finished. . . .94c
31B 1342. English Puff Scarfs, to be worn

with wing collars; finest silk; in white, gray, light

and dark figure effects; also plain black 94c

URNISHINGS
31B 1343. Four-in-Hand Scarfs, made full

French seam or reversible; handsome assortment
of light, dark or medium colors, in stripes and
plain colors or neat figures; also plain black or
white silk or satin; widths 2,2% and 2H inches.
Prices 24c, 44c, 68c, 94c and $1.44

31B 1344. Four-in-Hand Scarfs, made full

French seam or reversible; handsome assortment
of light, dark or medium colors, in stripes and
plain colors or neat figures; also plain black or
white silk or satin; widths 2,2% and 2K inches.
Prices 24c, 440, 680, 94c and $1.44

31B 1345. Four-in-Hand Scarfs, made full

French seam or reversible; handsome assortment
of light, dark or medium colors, in stripes and
plain colors or neat figures; also plain black W
white silk or satin; widths 2,2}4 and 2 \i inchea.
Prices, 24c, 44C, 68c, 94c and $1.44

SIB 1346. Men's Semi-Press Neckwear,
for morning or noon weddings; English squares
and puff shapes, aelf-fiRured silks and white and
pearl gray; prices 94c and $1.44

31B 1347. Men's Leather Belts, in black,
tan or gray suede with buckles, gilt, gun metal or
black rubber 24e, 440, 94c and $1.44

NOT ILLUSTRATED.
3lB 1348. Men's French Four-in-Hand

Ties of wash materials, in plain colors, white,
st riped and figured effects; prices. . . 24c and 44c

31B 1349. Genuine "Boston Garters,"
silk elastic, plain colors; price 270
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The Famous MACY Collar
Equal to Standard Brands Sold Elsewhere at 25 Cents

29 32

49

45
ALL COLLARS LINEN ON BOTH SIDES; PRICE, 14c EACH; 79c \ DOZ.

All of our styles are made in 1-4 sizes, assuring comfort and perfect fit; equal in quality, style and finish to the advertised 25c kind-

No.
No
No
No.
No 11
No 12
No. 13
No. 14
No. 21
No. 22
No. 23
No. 24
No. 25
No. 27
No. 28
No. 29
No. 30
No. 31
No. 32
No. 44

Collar,
Collar,
Collar
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar,
Collar.

1% front;
2 front;

2}4 front;

214 front;

214 front;
2 lA front;

2)4. front;

2H front;

2% front;

2V2 front;
2 lA front:

2M front;
front;
front;
front

;

front;

214 front;
2 front;

2\i front;
2 front;

back, \}4:
back, 1

•'•••;

back, 111;
back, 1 Ji;
back, lis;
back, 2 ;

back, 1 ',;

back, 2Yh\
back, 2M;
back, 2J S :

back, 2 ;

back, J V%\
back, 1%;
back, 1%;
back, Wi;
back, 2 ;

back, 1%;
back, 2 ;

back, 2 ;

back, 2 ;

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,
size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

size,

14 to
14 to

14 to
14 to
14 to
14 to
14 to
14 to
14 to
14 to
14 to
14 to
14 to
14 to
15 to
15 to
14 to
14 to
14 to
14 tO

18
18 k
18 Vi
18
18
nVi
18
17
17 H
17
17
18
17
I7K
19
19
17
17
17
19

H
H
H
y*

H

X

sizes

sizes

sizes
sizes

sizes
sizes
sizes
sizes

sizes
sizes

sizes

sizes

sizes
si zes
sizes

sizes
sizes

sizes

sizes

No. 45 Collar, 2% front; back, 1 H ;

No. 4(1 Collar, 2H front; back, 2J4;
No. 47 Collar. 2>i front; back, 1%;
No. 4S Collar. 2 3

4 front; back. 2'j;
No. 49 Collar. 2% front; back. 2 ;

No. 50 Collar, 214 front; back, l'Jfc

size, 14 to 18;
size, 14 to 17;
size, 14 to 17;
size, 14 to 18;
size, 14 to 18;
size, 14 to 18;

\i sizes

]4 sizes

H sizes

14 sizes

}4 sizes

\i sizes

CUFFS
Men's Cuffs, made of four-ply linen; six of the latest styles, equal to

any 25c cuffs made; per pair 19c
Boys' Collars, styles as above: sizes 12 to YAVi\ each 10-

Boys' Collars, styles as above; sizes 12 to 14 10c

A collar made from dependable linen pays for itself in
length of life as compared with the much advertised cheap 7

brands that come back from the laundry "down and out"
inside of a month. Each collar advertised here will outwear
two so-called cheap ones.

UNLAUNDERED SHIRT SPECIALS
31X 1390. We offer extraordinary values in high grade unlaundered

shirts, values that cannot be equalled elsewhere. Don't judge by the price
alone; quality, wearing quality, enters importantly into the question of
value. Our unlaundered shirts are made with splendid quality Muslin
Bodies, and pure linen bosoms, not union; felled seams: continuous facings
and split, neck bands; in various sleeve lengths; made open back, eyelets-
11 bosom; price, 68c: open back, with shirt bosom eyelets; price, 68c;
open front, with stud openings in bosom; price, 74c, open front and
back for full dress wear; price 89c

For other Shirt Offerings see pages 135 and 136

CUSTOM-MADE SHIRT DEPARTMENT
MACY'S Custom Shirt Department numbers among its clientele the

best dressed men in New York. Our workmanship is of the finest,
our cutters the most expert, and our range of materials wide and
strictly up-to-date. At present we offer choice of over 500 choice
patterns of domestic and imported goods, staple materials as well
as the newest and most expensive and rarest novelties. No finer
collection of shirtings is to be examined elsewhere. MACY'S
shirts will be found to be faultless in fit and workmanship and
at prices from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent, less than others ask for similar
qualities. Samples and self measurement blank sent upon appli-
cation. A perfect fit on all mall orders is absolutely guaranteed.
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33 X 1406

Hats to be Worn this

Spring and Summer
34X 1400. Coachmen's Bell Crown Felt Hats. Only the very best

of materials used in these hats. Colors: tan, black and oxford gray, $3.49
Same style in silk hat $4.96

39X 1401. Coachmen's Derbys Made of best quality fur felt and
heavy bodies so as to stand all kinds of weather. Colors: black, tan and
oxford gray. Price $2.74

39X 1402. Gentlemen's Square Top Derby. Very stylish for middle
aged and large men. Dimensions,. 5J5*2; &pjH2J)f\ b*ix2%. Color:

black $2.49
Best quality $3.49
Other colors made to order without extra charge in ten days.

39X 1403. Derby Hat for Conservative Young Men, made of fine

Fur Felt, best of trimmings. Colors: black, tan and golden brown. Dimen-
sions, bHxlH\ o^xl 7

a $1 88' Better grades $2.49 and $3.49

39X 1404 Derby for the Nobby Young Men, flatfish brims made of

fine Fur Felt and best trimmings. Colors: tan, black and golden

brown, $1.88; Better grades $2.49

39X 1405 The Proper Hat for Big Men, made of fine Fur Felt, and
best, quality of trimmings. Tri black only $1.88, $2.49, $3.49

Other colors made to order without extra cost in ten days.

39X 1406. Famous Self Comformlng Flexible Derby, lightest

weight derby made. Only the finest materials are put info this hat. In
black only. Dimensions, b\ix\ J^; 5J^xl % and 2; 5%x2>& Special. $2.74

39X 1407. The Turban Style for Young Men. Brim to be worn as

in cut or can be turned down front or side. Made of fine Milan braid, $1.98

Other grades same style $1.49 and $2.97

39X 1408. Fine Split Straw Sailors, larger shape for middle age or

large men; 3x2^x2^; 3^x2Mx2M 99c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.97

39X 1409. Fine Split Straw Straight Brim Sailors for young men.
2Mx2^x2}Jx2%; 3x2Mx2%x2K $1-49; Better grades, $1.98 and $2.97

39A 1400. Full Crown Mackinaw, roll brim, 314x2%; 3?4x2H
at 99c, $1.49, $1.98 and $2.97

Same style in fine Milan Braid '. $2.57 and $3.49

39A 1401. Soft Brim Pencil Curl, for young men, made of Mackinaw
and Milan braids. Prices 99C, $1.49, $1.98 and $2.97

39A 1402. Full Crown Panama Hat, trimmed and blocked as desired.

Price $3.96 to $16.49

39A 1403. Genuine South American Panama Hats, made in

Ecuador Telescopes for nobby young men, to be worn as in cut or turned

down front or back. The full crown for larger men at $3.96, $4.96, $7.49,

$9.94, extra fine grade $16.49

39A 1404. Sennet Straw Sailors for young men, 2 5^x2K

—

2%x2%;
2 n

4'x2M—2Vix2% 99c, $1.49, $1.98

39A 1405 Big Man's Straw Hat, made of fine English Split Braid

and very light weight. 3^x2^x2^ $1.98

Other grades $1.49, $2.97, $3.49

MACY'S Tobacco Department can gratify every whim of

most fastidious pipe smokers, no matter what combination of

smoking tobacco they may desire. Our immense stock of fancy
and staple tobaccos fits us to fill any pipe smoker's "pre-

scription."



THE CONTENTS OF THIS CATALOGUE ARE CLASSIFIED IN DETAIL ON PINK PAGES IN THE FRONT OF f A1THE BOOK. CONSULT THEM FOR ANYTHING YOU MAY HAVE IN MIND.

JNIFORM HATS
AND CAPS

39X 1410. Bell Crown Conductors Cap,
»de of all-wool blue cloth or black silk. Either

re frame or spring top. leather visor 99c and

, $1.24

39X 1411. Porter or Elevator Caps, made
fine indigo blue cloth on frame made of hair-

)thorwire 99c and $1.24

39X 1412. Coachman's Straw Hat, made
Mackinaw Straw in black and white, trimmed
th grossgrain or velvet bands $2.97

me style in fine Milan Braid 3.96

39X 1413. Regulation Fireman's Cap,
st quality indigo blue cloth, haircloth frame,

iid leather visor 99c and $1.24

39X 1414. Alpine, made of fine fur felt,

und or unbound. Colors: pearl, tan, beaver,

ick and brown. Two dimensions, one for small

d one for large men $1.88 and $2.49

39X 1415. The Famous Columbia, for

ge men, made of fine fur felt and best quality

minings. Colors: beaver, black and pearl;

ice $1.88
•tter grades $2.49 and $3.49
59X 1416. The Famous Viminet Pocket,
tde in Brussels, weight 1 ounce. Only the
est fur felt used in these hats. Colors: pearl,
wk, white, castor and beige $1.88

39X 1417. Boys' Soft Telescope Hats, made
of fine fur felt, plain or fancy rainbow bands.

Colors: pearl, tan and black $1.88

Cheaper grades 99c and $1.39

39X 1418. Boys' Cow Boy or Rough Rider
Hats, made of fine fur felt, trimmed with silk or

fancy leather band. Colors: pearl, mocha and
tan $1.88

39X 1419. Men's Cow Boy Hats, made of

fine fur felt. Colors: beaver, pearl and black.

Dimensions

4

KxZVs $1-88, $2.49, $3.49

39A 1410. Men's Tourist or Pocket Hat,

good quality fur felt. Colors: pearl, black and
tan; price 99c

39A 1411. The Graeco Soft Hat, made of

fine fur felt, to be worn as in cut or in alpine

shape. Colors: black and beaver $1.88

Better grades $2.49 and $3.49

39A 1412. The Yale Telescope, for the

nobby young man, in pearl, tan and mocha, con-

trast trimmings, bound edge $1.88

Better grade $2.49

39A 1413. Telescope Soft Hat, very popular

for young men. made of fine fur felt, fine grade

trimmings, unbound or bound. Colors: pearl,

tan, black ,'ind brown $1.88

Better grade $2.49

39A 1414. Regulation Sailing Master Cap,
made of fine indigo blue cloth, solid leather visor

and mohair band 99c, $1.49 and $1.98

Same style in white duck 49c to $1.98

39A 1415. Gentlemen's Yachting Cap of

fine indigo blue cloth, best of trimmings, cloth

covered visor, trimmed with fine mohair braid

and mohair band 99c, $1.49, $1.98

(Estimates furnished to Yachting clubs.)

39A 1416. Boys' Leather Yacht Caps,

leather visor, patent leather piping around edge

of crown and satin lining $1.49

Cheaper grades 49c and 99c

NOT ILLUSTRATED.
39A 1417. Men's Derby Hats, made of good

grade fur felt in black only. One shape for small
and one shape for large men 99c and $1.24
Also Soft Alpines in black and brown; price 99C
and $1.24

39A 1418. Boys' Rubber Caps with liberal

size cape to cover the neck and shoulders; made
of best quality Gossamer rubber. Better for
school going than an umbrella 74c

EMBROIDERY
Any" [Lettering Desired Will Be £m-
broidered at the Following Prices:

H-inch, plain letters 5c

J^-inch, plain letters .6c

lc additional for each 1

. inch larger size.

Embroidered Gold Wreaths, regulation

size 74c to $1.24

For obvious reasons we cannot refund

money on embroidery or embroidered caps.
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MACY'S Children's hat depart-
ment Is patronized by a steady
and ever increasing number of
New York mothers. There is a
reason why.
Macy's pays particular atten-

tion to the needs of the little
ones. Buying children's hats
and caps heavily and direct, we
carry a stock at prices from 25%
to 33 ii% cheaper than those
carried elsewhere. We have again
demonstrated here our ability
to combine correct styles and
quality above reproach with
prices that appeal to every
economical American woman.

39X 1420. Khaki Cloth
Yacht Caps for Boys, very
durable, leather visor 49c

Also same style in white duck.

39X 1421. Child's Tarn
O'Shanter, made of finest qual-
ity cloth and serge, fine satin
lining. Colors: blue, red, brown,
gray and tan; also white with
embroidery or plain $1.49

Better grade $1.98

39X 1422. Child's Tarn
O'Shanter made of fine serge or
cloth, embroidery on front or top.
Colors: blue, red, white, tan
and brown. Handsomely
trimmed 99c

Better grade $1.49

,

,

3?? ?
423 * Roueh Bider Style, made of white and colored duck; also

khaki cloth 49c

r
393,14.

24' nr
J
e latent Milan Glengary, handsomely trimmed with

line Bilk lining and gross grain band and streamers. In all white, white and
blue, and white and red $1.49
39X 1425. Boy's Eton Caps, made of fine blue cloth and serge,

Cheeks and plaids, also gray and brown mixtures. Nothing better made, 46c
Cheaper grade 24c
39X 1426. The New Bajah Silk Outing Hat for boys, girls and

Voung ladies, f olded bands of self material with very thin wire inserted
«n outer edge of brim so that brim can be turned down at any angle. The
fine t an/llightest weight outing hat made $1.98
39X 1427. Child's Leather Tarn O'Shanter, made of best quality

selected leather, trimmed with patent leather piping and three rows patent
leather around the band. Colors, black and tan $1.49

Without patent leather trimmings 99c
39X 1428. Straw Middy, made of fine Milan braid in all white, or

White with colored bands. Also all blue and blue with white band $2.98
Borne style In cheaper straw $1.49 and $1.98

39X 1429 Genuine Imported French Tarpaulin, in black glazi

only finest quality $2
39A 1420. Children's Beach Hats, made of white, tan and bro I

duck, 24c and 41

Finer grade same style, made of fine pure linen pique or Khaki cloth, {

39A 1421. Washable Duck Hats. Colors: white and brown 4

Cheaper grade J 1

39A 1422. For Little Tots, leaving off their baby cap, made of til

Milan and patent Milan straws, handsomely trimmed with silk anil veb I

band and pompon $1.

1

Better grade $2.49 and $2.

39A 1423. Man's Golf Cap. in fine all-wool blue and black Serge a I

cloth; also in great variety of light and dark mixtures, lined or tap I

seams 49c, 86c, $1.1

Cheaper grade at * I

39A 1424. Large Shape Straw Sailor, suitable for boys only, si|

trimmed with velvet or silk bands of any color, made of fine Milan
Shinker braids $1.98, $2.49, $2.

Same style in cheaper braids 99c, $1.24, $1.

39A 1425. Milan Straw Middy, medium high roll brim handsome I

trimmed with best quality silk band with or without binding on edge I

brim; and silk button on top $l.'l

Other grades $1.49, $2.49 and $3.'

39A 1426. Soft Boll Brim Straw Hat, for boys from ten to fifteil

years, made of fine patent Milan, brim can be turned down in front, bai

or at side; handsomely trimmed with blue, black or gray bands. . . . $1.4|

Cheaper grade 9!
|

39A 1427. Wide Brim Straw Sailor, round top suitable for girl

boy, handsomely trimmed with silk or velvet bands, back streamer, $1.!
j

Better grades of finer Milan $2.98 and $3.41

39A 1428. Glengary or Scotch Cap, made of Shepherd plaid silk ar I

fine blue cloth; also white cloth and linen duck 951

Best grade $1.4

39A 1429. Linen Duck Tarn O'Shanter, in white, tan and brow
with embroidery or plain 49

Other grades 24c, 74C, 99

39B 1420 Boys' Golf Caps, made of fine blue cloth or serge, also i

checks and plaids and mixtures of every description 49

Other grades 86c and 24
|



MILLINERY FASHION PLATES SHOWING ALL THE DESIRABLE STYLES FOR FALL
ARE TO BE FOUND ON PAGES 60 TO 68. J 43

Macy's Glove Department for Men, Women and
Children is the Most Popular in New York—

YOU CAN SHOP THERE THROUGH THIS CATALOGUE

Women's Gloves
17X 1430. Misses' Two-Clasp Lisle Gloves, with brosser embroidery

colors; beaver, gray and white; price, per pair 24c

17X 1431. Women's 16-inch Silk Glove, will just pass the elbow;
colors: black and white, with two clasps at wrist; price, per pair. .$1.44

17X 1432. " Marchioness " Extra Finger-Tipped Silk Glove,
black, self and white stitched backs, brosser embroidery, two clasps; colors:
^ay, beaver, black and white, brown and pongee; price, per pair. . . . 69c
17X 1433. Men's Berlin Cotton One-Clasp Glove, suitable for

military use; in white and black; price, per pair 24c
17X 1434. Women's Elbow-length Silk Gloves, mousquetaire,

double finger tips black and white; price $1.24

17X 1435. Floral Design Silk Mitts with seventeen inch long black
or white 98c
17X 1436. Women's Elbow Length Lisle Gloves, two clasps at

wrist; black and white; price, per pair 69c
17X 1437. Women's Two-Clasp Lisle Gloves, in white, black, beaver

and gray; price, per pair 24c
17X 1438. Women's Cotton Tafleta Gloves, one-clasp, in white

and colors 44c
17X 1439. Women's Two-Clasp Lisle Gloves, with brosser embroidery

;

colors: beaver, gray and white; price, per pair 24c
17A 1430. Misses' One-Pearl-Clasp Lisle Glove, rounded corners;

colors: gray, beaver and white; price, per pair 44c
17A 1431. Women's long, Jersey Wrists, Lisle Gloves, elastic

Wrist 29o
17A 1432. Women's Cotton Taffeta Gloves, two-clasp, white, black,

tan or gray 240
17A 1433. Women's Tafleta Gloves, two-clasp; brosser embroidery;

Colors: gray, beaver, black and white; price, per pair 44c

(NOT ILLUSTRATED.)

17B 1430. Men's Lisle Gloves, one-clasp, colors: tan, gray and black;
price, per pair 44c
17B 1431. Women's Elbow-length Silk Gloves, mousquetaire,

double finger tips, black and white; price $1.24
17B 1432. Women's Fine Milanese Lisle Gloves, two-clasp, and

one large clasp; colors: beaver, black and white, embroidered black and
self; price, per pair : 44c

Heavy Gloves for Men
I7AI43S

17A 1434. Men's TJnllned Hog Palm and Thumb Gloves, split
back, string fastener: price 49c
17A 1435. Cadet's Buckskin Gauntlet, stitched, slit cuff; nice,

per pair $1.44
17A 1436. Men's Unllned Buckskin Gauntlet Gloves; close fitting;

price $1.49



SELECTIONS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF MEN'S GLOVES
C 1450. Men's One-Button or One-Clasp

Mocha Glove, rounded corners. Paris point.
Gray, tan and black $1.39
C 1451. Prix Seam Walking Glove, in tan,

black and white; price, per pair $1.74
C 1452. Men's Superior Quality Silk-

Llned Mocha Glove, gray, tan and black; $1.74
C 1453. Men's One-Clasp, Prix Seam

Glove, two-needle embroidery; fit for driving
or walking; colors: tan and reddish tan; price,
per pair 97C
C 1464 Men's Sllk-Llned Mocha Glove,

slips on easily, takes up the perspiration ana
keeps hand warm; gray tan and black. . . .$1.39
C 1455. Boys' Imported Prix Seam Cape

Gloves, made of the best Kassan leather; colors:
russet and reddish tan $1 24
C 1456 Men's Glove. "Our Wimbledon."

are the best pique gloves; made of lambskin:
our own importation; Paris point embroidery:
tan.bUok or white; price $!->»

C 1457 Men's One-Clasp Real Eld,
Pique-Sewn Gloves, soft elastic, very fine for
dress and walking; new shades of tan, black,
white; price per pair $1.74
C 1458. One-Clasp, Self-Covered, Over-

sewn Mocha Gloves, Paris point embroidery;
in gray and tan $1.39

C 1459. Men's Suede, imperial back, prix
seam, heavy weight, tan and gray 97c
B 1450 Our Newmarket Hall-Pique

Mocha Gloves, round corner, nervura backs;
very dressy; colors: gray and tan; price, $1.39
B 1451. Men's Genuine Buckskin Gloves,

pique sewn, one-clasp; price, per pair. . . . $1.34
B 1452. Half-Pique Glove, fits, wears and

always looks nice; price $1.39
B 1453. Bound Corner, Half Pique Mocha

Gloves, made with nervura embroidery on
backs; handsome glove in gray and tan; price,
per pair. $1.39
B 1454. Boys' Mocha Gloves, in pretty

hadee of U» and gray UJI
144

- B 1455. One-Button Gray Mocha, full
pique, spear back; tan and gray $1.74
B 1456. Prix Seam Cape Walking Glove,

with spear back; in handsome shades of oak,
tan, reddish tan, black and white; price, per
pair $1.39
B 1457. Boy's Half Pique Mocha Glove,

with gussets and one-clasp, and rounded corners;
gray and tan; price, per pair 97c
B 1458. Men's One-Clasp, Lamb Glaee

Gloves, pique, well sewn; do not rip; in new
shades of tan; price 97C
B 1469. Men's Berlin Cotton Gloves, one-

clasp, suitable for military use, in white and black;
price, per pair 24C

S 1450. One-Button Suede Gloves, pique
sewn , spear back and rounded corners; in gray
and pearl, with Paris point embroidery for wed-
dings; price $1.74

S 1451. Boys' One-Clasp Pique Gloves,
very fine; the new colors: tan, red, black and
vkiM; pries per pair BTo



C 1440 "Rosemary '—French Kid Glace
Hoves, embroidery, oversewn seams; colors:
lack, white, slate, beaver, tan and red. .$1.69
C 1441. "Our Beryl"—Women's Two-
lasp Lambskin Glace Gloves, Paris point
mbroidery; tan, beaver, brown, slate, red,
lack and white 94c
C 1442. Women's Imported Glace Gloves,

wo-clasps, brosser embroidery, oversewn seams;
hite 59c
C 1443. "Marigold" Women's Two-Clasp
rench Kid Glace Gloves, perfect in fit and
.vie; colors: beaver, tan, slate, mastic, brown,
>d, black and white $1.44
C 1444. Women's One-Pearl Clasp Real
id Pique Suede Gloves, which will be known
t our "Marigold" glove; colors: gray, beaver,
ack and tan $1.44
C 1445. Real French Kid Glace Gloves,
Our Alwyn" pique sewn, with nervura em-
"oidery; colors: tan, red, beaver, brown,
tte, black and white: price, per pair. . . .$1.69
C 1446. "Marigold" French Suede Gloves,

DEPARTMENT OF GLOVES
three-clasp and round corners, colors: tan,
slate, black and white; price $1.44
C 1447. "Rosemary'' French Suede Pique,

two-clasp, pique, suede; black only, price, per
pair $1.69
C 1448. Women's One-Clasp Mocha

Gloves, full pique, nervura embroidery; colors:
tan, slate ana black $1.44
C 1449. Two-Clasp Gloves, in black, tan,

gray and beaver and white $1.24
R 1440 Women's Prix Seam Walking

Gloves, made of kassan leather, spear back,
stitched with red and white, oak and tan. . $1.44
R 1441. Women's Prix Seam Cape Walk-

ing Gloves, one large clasp, very durable;
tan, oak and ox-blood; price, per pair 980
R 1442. Women's Pique Sewn Gauntlet

Gloves, with large gusset at the side and no
clasp, ready to slip on; colors: tan, red and
black; price, per pair $1.69
R 1443. Women's Extra Selected French

Kid Glace Gloves, 3 buttons, filet embroidery;
colors black and white only. Price, per pair,

1 15

20-inch length $3.96
R 1444 Same as above, 24-inch length;

price, per pair $4.19
R 1445. Women's 16-inch Real French

Kid Glace Gloves, 3 buttons, plain point
embroidery; in black and white, sky blue, pink,
gray and tan; price. |»er pair $2.74
R 1446 Women's Two-Clasp Suede

Gloves, oversewn seams; colors: gray and tan;
price, per pair 98c
R 1447. Women's Oversewn Glace

Gloves, one-clasp; colors: tan and brown;
price, per pair 98c
R 1448. Women's Auto Gauntlet, wide

cuff, with gusset strap at wrist, one-clasp, prix
seam sewn, spear back; in tan and black;
price, per pair $2 49
R 1449. Men's Automobile Gauntlet,

made of the best leather; prix seam; broad cut
and large cuff; black and tan; price $3.24

S 1440. Misses' Pique Glace Gloves,
two-clasp, round corners, gussetted fingers;
colors: tan. elate, red and white $1.14



LEATHER AND
ELASTIC BELTS OF

NEWEST DESIGN

84X 1460. Soft Glove Kid Skin Belt, neat
harness buckle, gilt or black finish; colors:
navy, brown, red, green, tan, black and white;
sizes 22 to 32 47c

84X 1461. Plain Neat Leather Belt, with
prettv buckle and back piece to match; in black
only; sizes 22 to 32 98c

84X 1462. Plain Crush Leather Belt, lined,
with neat double prong gilt buckle; in black,
white, brown and navy only; sizes 22 to 32 . . . 98C

84X 1463. Tailor Made Leather Belt, with
neat clasp buckle, perfect fitting; size 24 to 30-

inch; in black only $1.49

84X 1464. Fine Soft Leather Belt, with
heavy gilt or gun metal buckle; in black, white
and brown; sizes 22 to 32 $1.49

84X 1465. Child's Leather or Patent
Leather Belt, dip front and neat gilt or black
buckle. In patent leather, colors: red, green,
and black and in plain leather, colors are brown
red. navy, light blue, black and white; sizes 26
to 34, price of patent leather 24C

Plain leather 49c

84X 1466. Plain Crush Leather Belt, neat
gilt buckle, in black, white, brown and navy onlv.
Sizes 24 to 32 98C

84X 1467. Very Good Soft Leather Belt,
with clasp, buckle and back piece to match; in
gilt finish only. Colors: brown, tan, navy,
gray, black and white. Sizes 22 to 32 47c

84X 1468. Soft Leather Belt, with fine
heavy pearl buckle; in black, white and light blue,
only; sizes 24 to 30 . ...98c

84X 1469. Children's Patent Leather Belt
in black, red, brown, navy, green or black
buckle. Sizes 26 to 34 24c
84A 1460. Very Fine Soft Leather Belt,

with very pretty buckle and back piece; in
black only. Sizes 22 to 32 $1.49

84A 1461. Very Neat Stitched Leather
Belt, with neat harness buckle; in black, white,
brown, tan and navy; sizes 22 to 32 47c

84A 1462. Pretty Soft Leather Bel*
Buckle and back piece in gilt or oxidized finish,

n black and brown only 98c
84A 1463. Joft Leather Belt, with leather

oov ed buckle; in black, white, brownand navy;
sizes 22 to 32 47c
84A 1464. Calf Leather Belt, with neat

ornaments in center of back; in black, red, tan
and navy; sizes 22 to 32 47c
84A 1465. Black Elastic Mourning Belt

fine quality taffeta elastic with hard rubber
buckle $1.49

84A 1466. Narrow Leather Belt, with
pretty gilt buckle and back piece to match; in
black, white, brown and navy. Sizes 22 to 32 47c
84A 1467. Fine Quality Soft Leather Belt,

with handsome buckle and back piece to match
in either gilt or French gray finish; in black,
white and brown. Sizes 24 to 40 $1.74

84A 1468. Tailor Made Belt, six rows of
stitching, neat oval buckle, fine calf leather; in
black, white and tan. Sizes 24 to 30 98c
84A 1469. Velvet Elastic Belt with neat

fine quality gilt buckle; in black, brown, navy
and red $1.49

84B 1460. Narrow Leather Belt, with neat,
gilt buckle and back piece to match; in black
only. Sizes 24 to 30 98C
84B 1461. Silk Taffeta, elastic mourning

belt with fine gun metal finished buckle. . .$2.24

On page 38 we exhibit an unusually at-

tractive collection of waists on which we
have placed a price that will appeal to all

women who want waists that look well

and wear well. At 99c, the price of these

waists, our margin of profit is practically

nothing. We show them as an evidence

of our willingness to maintain our repu-

tation for exceptional offers.

1 lis



ELASTIC, SILK AND

WASH BELTS

m845 1t7?l ?lne Quality Steel Studded
Elastic Belt, with fine cut steel buckle, in black,
w hite, brown and navy; price $2.49
84X 1471. Steel Studded Elastic Belt,

with neat cut steel buckle; black and white .$1.98
84X 1472. Fine Quality Tailor Made Silk

Beit, with heavy gilt or gun metal buckle, in
black only; sizes 24 to 32 inches; price $1.49
84X 1473. Very Neat Elastic Belt, with

cut steel buckle and back piece to match, black
only; price $1.98
84X 1474. Steel Studded Elastic Belt,

heavily studded with fine steel buckle, in black,
white, red, navy, brown and green; price . 98c
84X 1475. Handsome Steel Studded Elas-

tic Belt, with neat buckle and back piece, in
black only; price $2.49
84X 1476. Very Neat Elastlo Belt, with

pretty buckle and back piece to match, gilt or
French gray finish, in black, white, navy, red and
brown; price 49c
84X 1477. Heavy Corded Elastic Belt,

with neat gilt buckle and back piece to match, in
black, brown and navy; price 49c
84X 1478. Good Quality Silk Belt, in black

only, sizes 22 to 32; price 24c
84X 1479. Tailor Made Dip Front Silk

Belt, with neat ornament in the back, in black
and white, sizes 22 to 30; price 98
84A 1470. Steel Studded White Back

Elastic Belt, with fine quality cut steel buckle
and back piece to match, in black, white, navy
and brown; price $2.97
84A 1471. Neat Pattern Steel Studded

Elastic Belt, with fine cut steel buckle, in black,
white, navy and brown; price $1.49

84A 1472. Very Fine Corded Silk Belt,
with neat oval gilt buckle, in black, white, brown
and navy, sizes 22 to 34; price 24c
84A 1473. Fine Corded Elastic Belt, with

buckle and back piece to match, in gilt or French
grey finish, colors brown, navy and black . .$1.74
84A 1474. Fine Quality Elastic Belt, with

heavy gilt buckle and back piece to match, in
black, white, brown and navy; price 49c
84A 1475. Fine Elastic Belt, with fine

quality buckle and back piece to match, gilt or
gray finish, in black, white, brown and navy. 98c
84A 1476. Double Strand Elastic Belt,

heavily studded with fine cut steel, buckle and
back piece to match, in black and white only;
Price $2.97
84A 1477. Corded Elastic Belt, with highly

polished gilt buckle, in black onlv; price 89c
84A 1478. Plaited Silk Belt, neat harness

buckle in black, white, navy and brown, sizes

22 to 32; price 46c
84A 1479. Silk Belt, shaped to fit, in black

onlv, sizes 22 to 32; price 98c
84B 1470. Machine Embroidered Wash

Belt, with neat square pearl buckle, sizes

22 to 32; price 24c
84B 1471. Embroidered Wash Belts, neat

pearl buckle, sizes 22 to 32; price 49c
84B 1472. Embroidered Lingerie Belt,

with fine pearl buckle, sizes 22 to 30 98c
84B 1473. Black Silk Belt, sizes 22 to 32;

price 98c

It may not be amiss, in fact, it may
Interest some of MACY'S faraway pat-
rons, who rarely if ever get to New York,
to give them a few facts concerning the
MACY business and the MACY Store.

The MACY STORE is the LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE under one roof
In America.
The MACY BUSINESS sells more each

succeeding year than was sold in the
previous year, and there is no record of
any year since the inception of the busi-
ness during which the sales of the pre-
vious year were not beaten.

MACY'S buys direct from the manu-
facturer and sells direct to the consumer.
MACY'S buyers annually visit the pro-

ducing markets of the world.

MACY'S have factories and buying
agents in various parts of the world.

The secret of low prices to consumers
lies In the organization of a buying
department. The individual shrewdness
and intelligence of the buyers as units
also counts largely.
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SUNSHADES FOR MILADY'S WARDROBE
Illustrating a few of the enormous assortment of charming new designs which we have. But remember that much beauty Is added

to each Parasol by the exquisite colorings and excellence of material that do not show In illustrations.

40X 1480. Coaching Parasol, natural wood handle; all silk taffeta

with 2-inch hemstitched insertion and border of checked taffeta in white
and black, black and white, navy and white, green and white and brown
and white. Tassel to match $3.96
40X 1481. Child's Parasol, 14-inch frame, natural wood handle, white

with red or blue polka dots, finished with puffs and tassel 69c
40X 1482. Child's Parasol, 10-inch frame, natural wood handle, china

silk hemstitched edge. Colors: white, light blue, pink, navy and red with
neat tassel 97c
40X 1483. Coaching Parasol, natural wood handle; an all oyer silk

check. Colors: black and white, green and white, navy and white, and
brown and white $3.49
40X 1484. Handsome Coaching Parasol, white silk taffeta with

embroidered silk polka dots and hemstitched bonier in black and white,

navy and white, green and white and brown and white $2.97
40X 1485. All Silk Taffeta Coaching Parasol, 2-inch insertion of

hemstitched and shaded ribbon and solid 4-inch border on brown, green,

navy and black hemstitched on white tops $4.96
40X 1486. Child's Parasol, lfi-inch frame, natural wood handle, silk

taffeta with three wide ruffles, white, pink, light blue, and navy. . . .$1.74

40X 1487. Child's Parasol, 12-inch frame, white with printed polka
dots in light blue, and red with two ruffles 49c

40X 1488. Flowered Figured Taffeta Coaching Parasol, with a-

six inch border of solid pink, hemstitched to match $2.69

40X 1489. White Silk Taffeta Coaching Parasol, with insertion of

2H-inch flowered figured ribbon and a solid border of light blue. . .$2.97

40A 1480. Child's Parasol, 12-ineh frame, silk taffeta with ruffle on
edge and around center, in white, pink, light blue, red and navy. . . .$1.39

40A 1481. All Silk Pongee Coaching Parasol, with 5-inch hemstitch-
ed border of plaid $3.49

40A 1482. Parasol, all silk pongee with hemstitched border.. .$1.69

40A 1483. All Silk Pongee Parasol, with embroidered silk polka dots
and a silk taffeta 5-inch hemstitched border in navy, brown and green.
Price $2.97
40A 1484. Silk Pongee Parasol, with three M-inch tailor made tucks.

Price .' $2.97
40A 1485. Parasol, silk pongee top and border and silk taffeta center

embroidered polka dots on top and on border to match center color; green,
brown, navy and red $3.49
40A 1486. All Silk Taffeta Coaching Parasol, top and border,

pongee center with embroidered silk polka dots to match top and border.
Colors: green, navy, brown and light blue $3.74

L Our 97c "Rainy Day" Umbrella is serviceable and makes a good appearance.
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Misses' and Children's "Right Shape" Shoes
TWO GREAT SHOE STORES UNDER ONE ROOF.

One on the second floor at MACY'S devoted entirely to Women's and Children's Footwear—the other on the fifth floor where Men's
hoes are sold.

Those who read this Catalogue can hardly form an estimate of the tremendous business transacted dally In MACY'S two Shoe
tores. Only personal Inspection could acquaint you with the magnitude of the business we transact dally. Suffice It to say, that
undreds of New York men, women and children have their every shoe-need catered to In these—two of the largest Shoe Departments
i New York.
The point we wish to emphasize In this connection, Is that You—no matter where you live—may enjoy all of the advantages we

fer our local trade. You can buy, through this catalogue, from the same retail stock offered New Yorkers, at prices that

innot be duplicated, no matter where you shop. Again, you have the MACY guarantee of Shoe quality as well as the guarantee
our New York customers—those who have been buying shoes here regularly for years.

OUR WOMEN'S SHOES are cut over stylish lasts. They conserve comfort because they are made along "common sense"
les, that never go to the extreme of fashion at the expense of ease. They are neat and trim. The leather used In their con-
ruction is dependable, insuring honest wear. The prices and descriptions follow. Read them and your own good Judgment
01 point to the savings on price and the further economy made possible through the superior wearing qualities of MACY'S store.

AS TO MEN'S SHOES—men who are good dressers patronize MACY'S shoe department for men we have built a reputation in

Is line that has extended our sales on, out of New York, until now we sell men's shoes from coast to coast, we do not deal In

lyglenlc," "patented" or "style setting" shoes. We do sell shoes that are graceful, comfortable and guaranteed to wear. Men who
low, wear MACY'S shoes. We offer a positive saving in this line ranging from 25% to 33 li^',—argument enough to convince
m that you should buy your shoes at MACY'S.

ifants' "Right Shape" Ankle Ties

at 79c and 98c

C 1510. Infants'
"Right Shape" Ankle
Ties or Slippers, made
of best materials, on our

exclusive, right shape

lasts. Patent leather

and white, blue,
pink and tan kid.

Price 98C

Plain Black Kid 79c

fants' "Right Shape" Tan Russia

Calfskin Button Shoe, $1.49

C 1511. A Shoe for
the Little Ones, that is

comfortable and shapely,

made of selected materials,

hand turned soles and sewed

heels; no nails or tacks en-

ter into the making

of this shoe.

Sizes 4 to 7H. .$1.49

Same in white calf-

skin $1.69

Same in black Vici

kidskin $1.49

tisses' All Bright Kid "Right Shape"

Button Shoe, $2.89

C 1512. The materials

that enter into the making
of these shoes are of the

very best, and the shoe-

making most thorough.

This grade shoe sells at

regular shoe stores at

$3.50; widths, B, C, D, E.

Our price,

sizes 8 to

10 $2.19

Sizes 11

to 2. $2 89

Childs' "Ankle Support" Shoe, $1.39

C 1514. Made of all

bright kidskin, with light

weight turned soles. 1 he
lining of this sole is plait-
ed; into these plaits thin
flexible whalebone is in-

serted, which strengthens
and supports the ankles;
a n admirable shoe for
children beginning to walk.
Sizes 2 to 6; price. ... $1.39
Same in tan kid.

Misses' "Right Shape" Shoes, at

$1.98

C 1515. This shoe is the
best value in children's shoes
sold anywhere. The vamp
f heavy plump Vici kid,

uppers of mat calf-

skin;
tanned

Child's "Ankle Support"

$1.89

Shoe,

fitted

top;

C 1513. Child's "An-
kle Support" with a

heavy firm sole and spring

heel, patent leather tip;

linings are plaited to accept

strips of flexible whale

bone, which strengthen

and support the ankle.

Size* 5 to 8. . . $1.89

heavy oak
welted soles;

full round
toes, pat-
ent leath-
er and kid
tips; but-
ton and
lace styles.

Widths C,

DandE. Sizes 7to 10 'A. $1.59; sizes 11 to 2 $1.98
Also in patent leather and calf skin.

Infants' and Children's High Grade

"Right Shape" Shoe, $1.38 and $2.29

C 1516. Child's shoe
of the best patent leather;
vamp and heel foxing;

with best white calf
medium weight soles,

yet sufficiently heavy
to possess good wear-
ing qualities; made

on "Right
Shape"
lasts; no
tips; sizes

5 t o 8 ;

price, per

pair, $1.38; sizes 8 V? to 10 Hti price, per pair, $2.29
Larger sizes 11 to 2 $2.97

Children's High Grade "Right Shape"

Shoes; button model, $1.49

C 1517. This little shoe
is cut from the best s e -

lected bright finished glace
kid stock, has straight pat-

leather tip, and a
wedge heel, and a sole

sufficiently heavy and
firm under a
chiltl's foot for

walking, still

t soft and flex-

ible; widths C
D ami E; sizes 4 to 8; price, per pair. . . $1.49

Same extra Russia calf .
*l-69

Infants' Cacks "Right Shape" Last,

98c and $1.24

C 1518. Made of soft pliable

leather; in black, tan, patent
leather; hand turned
toms; widths C, D
and E; sizes 2 lA to

5 \i\ per pair. . 98C anil

$1.24

Misses' and Children's All Bright Kid

Shoes; button or lace model, 98c,

$1.24, $1.49

C 1519. This shoe is made
of a strong, bright, kidskin
with patent leather tips, on
our new "Orthopaedic" last,

fitting snugly through
the heel and across the

instep, but allowing
plenty of room at toes

and across the
joints w here
most shoes fit

so badly; soles
are medium

weight with slight extension; just the shoes for
growing feet; widths C, I) and E; sizes .

r
> to 8,

price. 98c; sizes S lA to 10, price, $1.24; sizes
11 to 2, price, per pair $1.49

Misses' and Children's "Right Shape"

Tan Shoes, $2.19 and $2.89

R 1510. Misses' and
children's " Bight
Shane" Tan Russia
Calfskin Shoes, made
on our special last for
growing feet ; of select

materials and best
workmanship; a very

choice
shade of
tan Russia
calfskin.
Widths B,
C, D. E.
Sizes 7 to
10) ..,$2.19;

sizes 11 to 2 $2.89

Young Ladies' "Right Shape" Walk-

ing Boot, $3.49

R 1511. A strong, service-

able shoe; vamps of heavy
plump kidskin, uppers of

mat calfskin, heavy oak tan
welted soles, low 5^-inch

walking heel; just

sufficient arch to
assist nature,
strengthening the
arch of the foot.

Widths. A, B, C,
D, E. Sizes 2 H to
5 $3.49

Same in gun
metal calfskin at

$2.97
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TWO GREAT SHOE STORES UNDER ONE ROOl
Children's "Ankle Ties" at $1.39

20X 1500. 1 his style of low foot-
wear is much in vogue for the
little people. Made of patent

leather, tan. russet ealf and
black calf. Hand turned

soles. It makes
a light, airy,
cool shoe for
children and
the strap at
ankle holds it

securely at
heel, prevent-'

ing slipping. These goods can only be found in

the large city shoe shops. Sizes 4 to 8, $1.39;
sizes 832 to 1 1, in white canvas $1.89

Misses' and Children's "Right

Shape" Sailor Ties, $2.19

20X 1501. Hisses' and
Children's High tirade " Right
Shape" .Sailor Tie; made of
the best grade patent leather

on a shapely last ; snug
fitting at heel and sides
and easy across toes;

finished with broad
bbon ties. Sizes
8 to 10;4,
$2.19; sizes 1

1

to 2 $2.69
Same in tan

russet and black
calf.

Misses' "Right Shape" Oxfords, $2.69

20X 1502. Misses' and Children's
high grade, "Right
Shape," Oxfords. Made
of best patent leather,
hand-welted soles,straight

,

'atent leather tip. Sizes
8 to 10 3-2. price
$2.19; sizes 11 to
2, price $2.69

Also of glazed
kidskin with pa-
tent leather tips.

Same in tan rus-
set, calf, glazed kid and white canvas; sizes 8
to 10, $1.29; sizes 11 to 2 $1.59

Misses' and Children's "Right Shape"

Slippers at $1.14 to $1.79

20X 1503. Misses' and Children's
"Right Shape" Slippers, made

on our well-fitting and
shapely last; turned
soles, spring heels in
smaller sizes, and low
broad heels in larger

sizes. Th e
ideal slipper
for dress or
party wear. In
patent leather,
white, pink,
blue and black

kidskin. Sizes 5 to 7H, price, $1.14; sizes

8 to 10H, Price $1-29
In patent leather and white and black kidskin

only; sizes 11 to 2, price, $1.59; sizes to

4H, price $1.79

Children's Sandals at $1.29

20X 1504. This is a style of
low shoe for little folks that has
been much in vogue for several

seasons past , but the past
season so many sandals

were made of leather
refuse of all sorts to sell

at a low price, that in

some sections they
have fallen in-

to disfavor.
When m a il e
properly how-
ever, of good
leather, cor-
rectly rill .'mil

fit ted perfectly,with lout floodyear welted sewed
oak soles (the only kind of a sandal «e keep)
it is a most desirable Summer shoe. Sizes 4 to 8,
$1.29; frizes to 10.' ,., $1.49; sizes 11 to 2.
$» 69; sizes 2 'i to 5 $2.29

Misses' High Cut Patent

Leather Shoe (Button

and Lace), $1.94

20X 1505. Vamps of selected
patent leather; uppers of high
grade matt calfskin. Same pat-
tern and last as used on our high
grade "Right Shape" shoes.

Strong, sturdy bottoms.
Sizes 5 to 8, $1.29; 8 34 to

10. $1.69; 11 to 2. $1.94;
2 1 .to 5 $2.24
Same as above in

gun metal calf and
glazed kid.

Also in black glazed
kidskin and in calfskin

only; lace style.

Young Ladies' "Right Shape" High-

Grade Dress Shoe, $3.49

20X 1506. Made of the
very best patent leather with
German matt kid top; hand
welted soles , m o d e r a t e 1 y
heavy ; made with low.
broad " safety " heel; just the
shoe for young people who
have outgrown misses' spring
heel shoes and yet are not

ready to begin wear-
ing the regulation
woman's shoes. A
$">.00 shoe at $3.49.
Widths A, B.C. D.E.
Sizes 2.V2 to .

r
i;

price $3.49
This style with calf-

skin top at $2.97

Misses' and Children's "Right Shape"

White Calfskin, $2.69, $2.99

20X 1507. Misses' and
Children's "Right Shape"
White Calfskin Button Boots,

made of the choicest of
plump white calfskin, hand
welted soles of best oak tan

leather. A good
shoe that is only
sold by high-
class specialty
shoe stores at
specialty _

shoe
store prices.
Our price, [sizes

8 to 10J 2', $2.69; sizes 11 to 2; price $2.99
Same as cut in white canvas; sizes 8 to 10 J-2,

$1.59; sizes llto 2 $1.89

Misses' "Right Shape"
Patent Leather Dress

Boot, $2.97
20X 1508. This shoe needs

ntroduction, being
one of our best known
"Right Shape" shoes;

best of patent leather,
best of sole leather

and best of
wor km a n-
ship.
Widths B.
C. D, E.
Sizes 8 to
10K,$2.49;

$2.97sizes 1 1 to 2

Children's Ankle Ties, $1-98
20X 1509. This cut illus-

trates the most popular low
shoe for children's wear.
It gives to the foot a trim

appearance and, at
the same time, the
ankle strap holds it

firmly at the
heel, and pre-

vents it

slipping.
We carry
this little

shoe in

three Lea-

thers: patent leather, dull finished calf, and tan

Knssia ealf. The soles are hand welted with a

sight extension. Makes an immensely natty and
almost serviceable wearing shoe. Sizes 8 to 10;;;
pi ice $1.98

Women's Ties and Pumps.

$5.00 Gibson Ties at $3.

20A 1500. Patent Leather, 'I

Russia Calf, Black Dull Fin

Calfskin. This very p<

ular Gibson tie is ms
with three large e;

lets, permitting o
broad silk ribb
tie. Made on a I

splendidly arch
fitting well up um
the arch of the f<

and snugly at t

sides and heels. Neat shaped Cuban heels
liberal height and hand-sewed ; welted bottoi
Uppers cut from choicest of selected leather a
sewn with silk throughout. Sizes 2\ to 7, wid
A to E; price $3

Women's Pumps, $5.00 Values at $3.

20A 1501. This cut has b<
made from our seamless cut patil
leather pumps, which are madef

a special last designed
pumps only. Fits tijl

at the heel, snug at v
sides, and easy across i

toes. Made from hit

it grade of pat<
leather with hai
sewed, white

bottoms. T \

shoe is cool a
very eomforta
to the feet.

_
ordering spec

trimming wanted. Trimmed with silk ribbon (I

cut) bows, leather bows or buckles. We have t| |Jshoe also in tan Russia and black Russia ci

skin. Sizes 2\i to 7; widths A to.E. This grs
of shoe sells for $5.00 in the regular shoe sho)

White Canvas Pumps, $3.'

20A 1502. The coolest, ne.

est, most comfortable a
easiest cleaned of all white su

mer low shoes. Made
t he very best grade of hea
weight, Sea Island da

with a hard glossy fini.

Will withstand a
amount of cleani
wi tho ut losi:
shape. It is an es

matter to purchf
cheap white sh<
for summer we:

but quite another to find them in better gradi
Made on our "Special" pump last, perfi

fitting. Neat white covered Cuban shaped hee
Hand sewed welted bottoms. Sizes 2 34 to
widths, A to E; price $3

Patent Leather, Louis XV He<|

Ribbon Tie, $4.!|

Same In Dull Kl<
$4.96

20A 1503. Made
an easy neat-fit ting la

Makes the foot h>

much smaller t han I
rdinary tie; this sb

sells for 8">.00

all regular sh
stores; sizes 2
to 7; widths

$4.B C. D. E; price.

Gun Metal Calf Gibson Tie, $2.49

20A 1504 Made on a sms
jaunty last with vamp pa)j

without tips; ne

Cuban heel
welted soles; me
ium extension

broad ribbon ti

a $3..

v a 1 u

sizes 2

to 7.

Widtt
A, B.C. D,E; -.price



MACY'S MAOE-TO-ORDER SHIRT DEPARTMENT IS PREPARED TO FURNISH GOOD DRESSERS WITH SUPERIOR f/Tf
QUALITY IN FABRICS AND PERFECT FIT IN GARMENTS. WRITE FOR OUR SYSTEM OF MEASUREMENTS.

DISTINCTIVE FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN
Patent Leather Gibson Tie, $2.49

20X 1510. An unusual
value in a shoe that usually sells

in specialty shoe stores at $3.50;
is made of a good
grade of pat ent
leather

;
Goodyear

welted soles of
best leather, solid
throughout and a
very natty summer

shoe; sizes

2H to 7;
widths A,
B. C,D,E;
price.$2.49

an Metal Calf Sailor Tie, $3.46

SOX 1511. New style
sailor tie, in best quality of
patent leather, gun metal,
calfskin, or white calfskin;
sizes 2 H to 7; widths A, B, C,
D,E; price $3.49

In ordering
be particular to
state whether
gun metal, calf,

white calf o r

patent leather
is desired.

,n Russia Calf Sailor Tie, $2.97

20X 1612. Tan Russia calf
sailor tie, cut from choicest
selection of imported tan
Russia calfskin, hand-turned
soles and Cuban heels;

finished with wide
silk ribbon to
match; this shoe is

made on one o f

our best lasts and
possesses as much
style and fit as
our more expen-
sive shoes ; sizes

to 7; widths,
price $2.97,C,D,K

Fine Vici Kid Oxford, $3.49

20X1513. An unusually
comfortable fitting low shoe, made

vici kid with straight tip and neat

Cuban heel; hand-turned
soles; sizes 2 3^j to 8; widths

A, B, C, D, E; price. $3.49

Bronze Jetted Slipper, $4.96

20X 1514. Tliis cut illus-

trates one of the best selling
and best fitting slippers we

ever had—easily the
equal of many slippers
sold elsewhere for $7.00.
Cut on an open - work
pattern and handsomely
beaded in jet. Fastened

the side with five
buttons. Made on
a beautifully fit-

ting medium round
toe, well arched

,
carry a 2-inch enameled Louia XV heel,
h also in white calf.

his slipper fits well up on the instep and
as securely as any boot. Absolutely no
ping at the heel. Sizes 2 V- to 7. Width A

$4.96

AT PRICES
THAT ARE
FAR LESS

THAN USUAL

Sizes 2H to 7

Bronze Kid Slipper at $3.49

20X 1516. This cut illus-
trates one of the season's
prettiest and most desirable
slippers. Cut from a selected
stock of imported French
bronze kid. Hand turned

soles With bead
edge, 1 ?i-inch high
Louis XV heel.
Made on a very
shapely last with
narrow round toe.
Trimm e d with

ribbon to match. Sizes 2 J4 to 7, width A to D.
A $5.00 slipper at $3.49
Same as above, in white, pink and blue kid.

Sailor Tie or Slipper, $3.49

20X 1517. Made of selected
grade of choice black glazed
kid. Edges of uppers finished
with French style binding.
Soles hand turned. Square
edges. The slipper is made on
a last that is unusually easy

fitting at the ball of the
foot and across the toes.

I

Carries a 1 Js-inch Louis
XV heel. Sizes 2^ to

7; widths A to D.
Price $3.49
Same as the

above in patent
A $5.00 slipper at $3.49leather.

Kid Jetted Strapped Slipper, $3.49

20X 1518. This style slip-
per has never before (even in

our own department)
been placed on sale
at less than $5.00. A
beautiful black jetted,
four stTap, open-work
vamp slipper (exactly

like cut.) Made
on one of our
handsomest slip-

per lasts. Well— arched, fitting
well up under the foof'and giving that support
so often lacking in a dipper. The soles are hand-
turned with beaded edge. 1 ?g-in. Louis XV
heel. Sizes 2Ja to 7; widths A to D. Price $3.49

Jetted Black Kid Tongue Slippers,

$3.49. Worth $5.00

20X 1515. This model is

copied from and made over
exactly the same last as one of

our best selling high
priced slippers, and of
course has the same fit-

ting qualities.
The vamp and tongue

are handsomely beaded i

black jet. The toe
narrow and shapely

,

the soles are hand
turned, the heel

_ 1%-inch Louis XV.
Width A to D.

Hand Turned Kid Oxford at $1.98

20X 1519. For anyone who
likes a light weight dressy low
shoe, here is one at an un-
usually low price. Vamps and

quarters are of best
black vici kid with a
patent leather tip.
flexible hand turned
soles and Cuban heels.

Made on a nicely
arched last and
fitted with a low
vamp; sizes 2)^
to 7; widths B

toE; price.

.

$1.98

$3.50 Gibson Ties at $2.49

20A 1510. This cut serves
to illustrate a hand turned
Gibson tie, with large eyelets
and ribbon ties and high

Cuban heels in three
leathers; patent,
leather, dull finished
calf and tan Russia
calf skin. These ties

are made on a
new last, fitting
easily across the
toes; close at t lie

heel. Gives foot
the short
a ppearance
now so in
vogue. The

soles are flexible hand-turned and as heavy as a
shoe of this kind can be made. Sizes to 7;
widths A to E. Price $2.49

Women's Walking Ties at $2.97

20X 1511. This cut illus-

trates a natty patent leather
blucher cut walking low shoe,
much used by young women.
Large eylets and ribbon ties.

We have a similar style low
shoe in tan Russia
and dull finished calf
skin, made on same
last, excepting made
with a circular heel fox-

ing and perforated
around all seams

and at top,
making an ex-
cept i o n a 1 1 y
smart walking

shoe for the popular short skirt. These shoes
command $4.00 in regular boot shops. Sizes
2H to 7; widths A to E.

Patent Leather Slipper, $3.49
20A 1512. French patent

leather opera slipper. Made
on a last and cut by a pattern
used in the making of highest

grade custom slippers.
Snug fitting at sides
and heels; pretty round-
ed toe, 1 % well shaped

Louis XV heel.
Trimmed with
small patent
leather bow; up-

i per edges French
bound. Sizes 2 V2 to 7. Width A to D $3.49
Same as above in black glazed kid $3.49

Gibson Tie of White Mercerized

Canvas, $3.49

20A 1513. Walking Gib-
sons, of white mercerized can-
vas, hand-welted soles of best
oak leather, slight extension
edge, neat Cuban heels. Made
on one of our best fitting pump
lasts, easy across the toes and
snug fitting at the sides and
heel; sizes 2}i to 7; widths

A to E.
This grade e f shoe

usually sells for $5.00;
our price $3.49
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Women's Oxford Tie, $3.49

20X 1520. Vamps and quarters cut
from choice black glazed kid skin, soft

and pliable, still firm and good wearing.
This shoe has been a staple number

with us for many seasons;

it possesses no unusual
style qualities, but it does
possess good easy fitting

qualities and forany one
desiring these qualities,

we highly recom-
mend this shoe.

The soles are hand
welted, and
the shoe is fin-

ished with a
good broad

heel measuring about 1 14 inches. Sizes to 7,

widths A to E; sizes 7 to 8, widths D andE.

$3.50 Oxford Ties at $2.49
20X 1521. This shoe is made on our

extra high arch last with a short
fore part and carries a high
Cuban heel. It is an easy
fitting last and makes the
foot look short and natty.

Has four large eyelets and
ribbon tie. The stock in

this shoe is vici kid, soft

and smooth. The soles

are of solid leatherland
Goodyearwelted sewed

boles. Sizes 2H to 7;

widths A to E.

A $3.00 Kid Oxford at $1.98
20X 1522. An unusual tie at the price
Oxfords at this price are usually the
machine sewed kind with rough insoles

full of thread, wax, etc., but this Ox-
ford has a Goodyear welted
sewed sole insuring a per-
fectly clear smooth inner-
sole and a firm strong out-
sole. The upper stock is

ick vici kid with top of
same. Has large eye-
lets and a ribbon tie.

Made on a good fit-

ting round toelast
and with a neat
Cuban heel. Sizes

\2Y2 to 7; widths

A to E. We have this Oxford in better grade at $3.49

$5.00 Shoe at $3.49

20X 1523. This cut il-

lustrates one of our many
exceptional shoe values.
The vamps and foxings of
this shoe are cut from the
choicest of dull finished
calfskin with uppers of
genuine matt kid. The in
soles, counters and boxes
are of grain leather with a
heavy outersole of the
best oak leather. This
shoe is fashioned on a neat
medium round toe last and
military shaped heel. An
unusually strong, ser-

viceable and withal a
neat looking shoe.

Sizes 2Y2 to 7;

widths A to E.

$5.00 Shoe at $3.49

20X 1524. Glazed kid
button boot. The vamps
and quarters are cut
from choicest black
glazed kid skins (the
leather that makes the
best and most comfort-
able shoe). This shoe
is made on a well arched
last that has a neat round
toe and carries a high
Cuban heel. The bottoms
are hand sewed with just
a slight extended edge.
This makes a very hand-
some and dressy boot

and still is suffi-

ciently heavy to
give serviceable
wear. Sizes 2}
to 7} : widths
A to E.

Tan Russian Calfskin Button Boot

at $3.49.

20X 1525. Vamps
and uppers of a rich nut-

brown shade of best

quality tan Russian calf-

skin. Made on a last

that is well arched, easy

fitting at toes and snug

through heels. Best oak

tan leather, sole Good-

year sewed, military

heels. Sizes 2^ to 7;

widths A to E. A shoe

that compares with

any 85.00 shoe

sold in specialty

stores.

Women's Brown Kid Boot at $3.49.

20X 1526. Vamps
and upper stock cut from

selected stock of dark

brown glazed kidskin.

Made on our new Clive-

den last, with neat

rounding toe and slight

swing. Extension edges.

Cuban heels, straight tip,

straight button piece and
fastens with nine large

buttons. Sizes 2 H to 7;

widths A to E.

Patent Leather.

Gun Metal, Calf

or Black Glazed

Kid $3.49

Women's $5.00 Patent Leather Boot

with Cloth Top at $3.49.

20X 1527. The vamps
cut from highest grade

of patent colt skin; fast

color black cork-screw

cloth uppers, with strapp-

ed seams front and back,

to protect against rub-

bing of skirt. Made on

a well arched and shapely-

last with slight exten-

sion edge; flexible welted

sole and neat Cuban heel.

A parti cularly

dressy boot.
Sizes 2y2 to 7;
widths A to E.
Price $3.49

We have this same style of shoe only made in

higher grade at $4.96

Women's $5.00 Patent Leather But-

ton Boots Turned Soles at $3.49.

20X 1528. Vamps cut

from high grade patent

leather; uppers of choice

German matt kid; cut
straight at top and with
straight button piece.

Made on a well-fitting

last with narrow toe and
carrying a very neat Cu-
ban heel ; hand-turned
soles, plain toe.

§jzes, 2H t» 7;
wjdths A to B.

Price .$3.49

Women's "Arch Support" Shoe.

$7.00 Shoe at $4.96.

20X 1529. We present h

one of the best shoes of

kind made by any shoemak
Made of best selected gla;

kid skin on a straight last w
a medium full round toe an
medium low walking h<

The shank and counter is

constructed that

fits up snugly un<

the foot sustaini

the weight of t

body and prevei

the falling or d
placement of 1

arch. Sizes 3 Vt to
widths A
Same in buttoi

Women's Lace Calfskin Boot, $3.9(
lone:

20A 1520. This

represents one of our bt

selling lines; vamps
from best grade, with s

lected matt kid tops, ox.

side back straps. Mai

on a particularly wii

fitting last , well archel

fitting closely und
the foot. Neat Cubt|

heel. The best
work manshi
only enters in

the making
t his shoe.

Sizes 2 to 7 Jt

widths A to E. This shoe would sell in a specia

ty shoe house at from $5.00 to $6.00.

Common Sense Button Shoe, $3.49

20A 1521. Women's bu

ton common sense shoe, mac

of all glazed kid without a til

low, broad heel, weltel

sole, as its name in

plies, a common sens

shoe in every r*

spect. Sold i

specialty sho

stores at S5.0C

Sizes 3 to 8; width

$3.4:A, B, C, D, E. . .

Glazed Kid Button Shoe for Dresi

Wear, $3.49

20A 1522. Buttoi

glazed kidskin shoe; thit

shoe is designed to fit verj

stout feet with high in-

steps; the vamp i

cut very short and

fashioned with dia-

mond shape

patent leatln

tip; I

soles a:

h

sewed, and the heel is of medium height

and concaved. This is a shoe that sells in

most special shoe shops at $5.00; our price, $3.49

\ht '
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$5.00 Shoe at $3.49

20X 1530. Women's
dull finished, calf, but-
ton boot, at $3.49. One
of the season's most
popular styles, and one
of the best lasts we
have ever found, fitting
well up under the arch-
ed part of the foot and
snugly through heel
and ankle. The vamps

are cut from the
dull finished calf

skin so much in
vogue, and the up-
pers are of genuine
matt kid. The bot-
toms are hand-
sewed, with a me-

dium weight, ex-
tension sole.

The cut is

an exact re-

production
Sizes 2K to 7; widths A to E.

Vomen's Button Kid Shoes, $3.49

20X 1531. This
shoe is made of
glazed kid which
wears so well, keeps
clean and is so com-
fortable to the foot.
The tip is of good
quality patent leath-
er. This shoe is made
on an easy fitting, full

round toe last, with
a ful' instep, particu-
larly well adapted to
a stout foot. The
soles are of medium
weight, hand-wejted,
and the hee' is a
good medium broad

walking heel.
Sizes, 2ito7,
widths A to
E; sizes 7 to
8, widths D
and E only.

Button PatentLeather

Shoe, $3.49, Value $5
20A 1532. An unusual

shoe at the price and one
that sells in regular shoe
stores at $5.00. We are able
to offer it to you at a conces-
sion because we buy for cash

and order in such large
quantities. The vamps
are the best of patent
leather, the tops dull
finished matt kid, welt-
ed soles, close edge,

made on a
well arched
last; sizes 2i
to 7 ; widths
A,B,C,D,E;
price. . $3.49

Women's Over
Gaiters, 39c

20A1533. In black
cheviots and broadcloth;
perfect, fitting overgait-
ers; do not pucker on
front, but fit down neatly
over shoe. . .39c to $1.49

Also in the season
popular shades o f

steel gray and golden
Drown

. 98c to $1.49
Extra wide
ankle over-
gait e r s for
stout p e o pie

$1.39

Misses' Gymnasium
Oxfords, 98c

20A 1534. Women 's

and Misses' Gymnasium
Oxfords, made of black

canvas on a seam-
less pattern; hand
turned 1 e a t h er
soles; price. .98c
Same as above

in leather. Price
$1.19

Equestrian or Puttee Leggins, for

Men, Women and Children

20X 1536. Our stock of puttee leggins for

horseback riding and motoring is probably the
largest in the city. Genuine pigskin in tan
ana black, and calfskin in tan and black are our
specialties. For women who ride and do not
like the rigid, stiff leggin, we recommend our
calfskin, which is soft and pliable.
Men's tan and black leggins, $3.96, $4.96 and $5.96
Women's tan and black leggins, $3.49, $3.69

and $4.96
Boys' and Misses' tan and black leggins $2.97

Boys* sizes 10 to 13.

Women's Riding Boots, $8.94

20X 1537. Here is illus-

trated an unusual riding boot.

Unusual in style—being made
on an arched last with neat

rounded toe and 1 %-in. neat

military heel. Unusual in fit,

easy over the toes and instep,

yet snug and secured in the

heel—no slipping as in the

case with most riding boots.

Unusual in materials, make
and finish ; looks, fits and
wears as well as a $15.00 boot.

Sizes 2 H to 7;

widths A toE $8.94

Same as above in

tan Russian calf

$9.94

Boys' $3.50 Oxfords at $2.69

20X 1538. This cut has been
made from our $2.69 boys' velour
calf Oxford—the best selling and

most satisfactory boys' shoe
we have ever sold. The
last of this shoe is an ex-

act copy of the men's
last upon which our
$5.00 shoes are made.

The upper stock is

a good, plump, ve-
lour calf skin ; the

leather with a
bright, hard sur-

face, that is so easy
to keep clean. The

shoe is of solid leather throughout, with a
heavy oak leather bottom, hand welted. We
have this same shoe in patent leather or tan
Russia calfskin, only blucher cut. These shoes
command $3.50 in the regular shoe shop. Sizes
1 to 5H.

Boys' $2.50 Oxford at $1.98
20X 1539. An exact reproduction

Of our boys' gun metal calf blucher
cut Oxford at $1.98; the
best value sold anywhere.
The vamps and quarters of

this shoe are cut from a
first-class grade of gun
calf blucher. Solid
throughout, counters

box, heels and
topped off with
the best oak
leather sole obtain-
able.

Same as above in tan Russia calf at $1.9
Same as above in patent leather only

regular Oxford cut; sizes 1 to 534 $1.98

Boys' Oxfords—A $4 Shoe at $2.97
20A 1530. We here illus-

trate our boys' glazed kid
Oxfords, made of the
leather which is softest
and keeps c leanest with
least care—glazed kid skin.
This shoe is made on our

straight last, but the
toe is carried out so

as to appear very
neat and round-
ing— not thick
and clumsy as
most lasts of this

kind. A particularly dressy and comfortable low
shoe, costing $4.00 in the regular shoe store.
Sizes 1 to 5}!. Our price $2.97

Boys' Calf Lace Shoes at $1.98
20A 1531. We present here

an exact cut of our boy's $1.98
lace calfskin shoe. One of the
very best shoes we have ever
sold and one that many of
our city customers prefer to
higher grade shoes. The
vamps and uppers of this
shoe are out from a choice

selection of drum calfskin
and fitted over one of our
best lasts. The soles
are plump and solid. Has
an outside back strap,
lined with a heavy duck
lining throughout. All
solid. Sizes 1 to 5K $1.98

The shoe would be considered good value in
most stores at $2.50.

Boys' $4.00 Shoes at $2.97

20A 1532. A line of shoes
in patent leather, calf and kid
skin that regular shoe stores
consider excellent values at
$4.00. They are cut from the
very best of stock in the
various leathers (all the skins
being selected) the fittings in

every detail as carefully
performed as in our men's
$5.00 and $0.00 shoes.
They are made on 1 a s ts

that fi t snugly through
the heel and at instep, still

are easy and comfortable
across the toes. An ideal

shoe for young men. Sizes 2K to 5H--. .$2.97

Little Men's Dress or Service Shoe,

$1.59

20A 1533. A sblid sturdy
shoe, suitable for dress or gen-
eral service. This shoe solid
throughout; outsoles, insoles,
counters, boxes are solid

leather and well con-
structed. Seams all rein-
forced. Made on a round
toe swing last, just like

a man's shoe, 10 to 13 J4
,59. In better grade,

handsewed,$2.49
Same style o n ly
hand se w e d in
patent 1 e a t h er,

kid and calfskin.

Price $2.69

Canvas Tennis Shoes or "Sneakers."
20A 1534. This cut shows

the style of our canvas tennis
sneakers. The uppers are of

canvas, the bottom
rough ridged rubber.
Much used in warm

weather by child-
ren. Also used b y
nurses and adults in

the gymnasium and
for bowling.
In black for

men; sizes 6 to
11. Price..76C

In black for
boys; sizes 1 to 5 Y>.

For women (lighter finer grade); sizes 2 14 to 7.

t or misses; sizes 1 1 to 2. White 980. lilac'- 84C.
For children; sizes 6 to 10J. Black 79C. White

89c.
In white for men; 6 to 11 at $1.19
In white for women; 2Hto7. Price $1.09.

We carry a complete line of exquisite

Satin Evening Slippers in white and all

the most wanted delicate shades CO 7Q
for only *6''*
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Young Men's Footwear

Blucher Patent Colt Oxfords, $2.69
46X 1540. Made of a good

quality of patent coltskin, in

a very neat , dressy swinging

'ast ; narrow toe and full

extension sole; medium
weight; can also be had in
regu]ar lace style; sizes 1 to bk.

Price $2.69

Same in Tan Russet
Calfskin.

$5.00 Value
Narrow Toe, Blucher-cut

Patent Oxfords, $3.49
467" 1541. Men's

Patent Coltskin Oxfords,

narrow toe, swing last,

full extension oak soles;

medium weight; blucher

or regular lace; sizes

to 11; widths B to E.-

Price $3.49

Patent Coltskin

Oxford, $3.49

46X 1542. Men's
Patent Coltskin Ox-
fords, medium toe, full

swing last , wide exten-

sion soles; sizes to

11; widths B to E.

Price $3.49

High - Grade Patent
Coltskin Oxford, $4.96

46X 1543. This is our best

quality patent coltskin.
A very dressy model;
medium toe, swing last,

oak sole and hand-welted
toe; sizes 6 to 11; widths
B to E. Price $4.96

$8.00 in rcjjula

B to E.

Men's Calfskin

Oxford, $4.96
46X 1544. This shoe is

made on a medium round toe
last—a sensible, comfortable
model. We have used this
last some time, and have many
customers who will not even
look at any other style. This
01 Vv shows a calfskin oxford,
but we have this shoe in pat-
ent leather, tan russet, black
calf and vici kid. Unnecessa-
ry to dwell on construction of
1 ins shoe ; sufficient to say it

is as near perfect as possible.
This grade sells for $7.00 to
shops. Sizes, 6 to 11; widths,

Men's Vici Kidskin Oxford,

$4.96

46R 1540. Men's Vici Kid-

kin Oxfords, straight last,

medium wide toe, good plump

upper stock and

oak tanned soles;

sizes 6 to 11;

widths B to E.

Price $4.96

Vici Kid Oxford, $3.49
46X 1545. A $5.00

shoe at $3.49. This vici

kid tie Is one of our

best selling low shoes

Vamps and quarters cut

from very best selected vici

kid; seams sewn

with silk; solid

throughout. Made
over a stylish snug-
fitting last, hug-
ging the heel, and
fitting easy across
toes Sizes G to 10i;
widths B to E. An
unusual value
at $3.49

New Last Patent

Oxfords, $4.96

46X 1546. Men's Patent

Coltskin Oxfords; medium
narrow toe, swing last,

oak -tanned soles, with

slight extension;

sizes 6 to 11;

widths B to E.
Price $4.96

A $7.00 Value at $4.96

46X 1547. Our combina-

tion, cushion-sole, arch-sup-

porting shoe furnishes a rest-

ful and comfortable support to
the arch of the foot, eases
tired and aching muscles, and
gives spring and buoyancy

to the step. Specially
constructed forthose in-
clined to flat-footedness.
The cushion part of the

shoe acts as a veri-
table "featherbed,'
relieving all strain
and tension from
long standing, and
overweight.
Price $4.96

Patent Coltskin, $4.96

46X 1548. Men's Patent

Coltskin Lace Shoes, with cap

toe, straight last; hand-sewed,

medium weight, oak soles;

matt kid upper stock and best

quality of patent

coltskin. Sizes 6 to

11; widths B to E.
A $6X0 Shoe,
at $4.96

Men's Vici Kid, $4.96

46X 1549. Men's Vici
Kidskin Lace Shoes, with
cap toe; hand-sewed, medium
weight, oak soles; best qual-

ity plump uppei

stock. Sizes to

11; widths H to

E. A Jfi.OO shoe.

for $4.96

Same in calfskin.
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lien's Tan Storm Calf Shoe at $3.49

46X 1551. This blucher
shoe has upper stock of tan

storm calf of best quality

with bellows tongue; two
double soles, through to the

heel, of best oak tanned
leather; Goodyear-sewed and
reinforced in shank by stand-

screws. English outside

strap, forming a loop at

top. Heavy
lining, Visco-
lized soles. As
near water-
•proof as a shoe
can be. Sizes 6
to 11. Price

$3.49

Men's Service Shoe at $1.79

6X 1552. Made on our foot form last,

tad and easy. Vamps of best Quality kid

f, uppers of kangaroo calf. Three rows of

ching around vamps; solid leather sole and

standard screw fastened; an excellent shoe,

es C to 11. Price $1.79

ain Leather "Creedmor" at $1.74

We cannot guarantee the price of rubber

footwear, because of the market fluc-

tuations of rubber, but our prices will al-

ways be the very lowest, quality con-

sidered.

Pure Gum Rubber Boots, $2.94

16X 1553. Absolutely all solid leather shoe

men's hard wear. Vamp and uppers of Mil-

atl ukee oil grain leather. Solid counters, ex-

ding bellows tongue ; solid heels and top.

- 6 to 11. Price $1.74

Seamless Blucher at

$1.94

46X 1554. A ser-
vice shoe of the
strongest type, and

neat looking withal.

Made on a well fit-

I ting, swing last. This

shoe is cut bluch-

er style and is a good
fitter. Solid through-

out. Doubly secured

by standard screw and
Campbell
sewed.

Value. .$2 70

Price. . $1.94

1555.
knee
gum

solid

46 X
Boots,
pure
heavy
soles and heels,

Men'.1' sizes, 6
dull finish; price.

Boy's sizes;
bYi, dull finish;

Rubbe'
high ; o>

rubber^
rubber

to 12,

. $2.94

2Yi to
price. . .

. . $2.24

Women's sizes, to

7. bright finish; price $1.89

Postage on
Shoes Is up to
25c. If their
weight de-
mands higher
postage it is

cheaper to send
by express.

A GREAT M AC Y SPECIAL

High Stormproof $10 Calf Boot Only

$4.96

46X 1556. Here is one
of our most popular sel-

lers and greatest values.
A full 17-inch p a 1 1 em

,

cut from extra heavy,
viscolized, stormproof
calfskins; full bellows,
gusset tongue, strap and
buckle boot; the bottoms
are fastened, Goodyear
welt, with shanks rein-
forced by standard
screws, making ripping
impossbile; soles are pure
oak leather; the best
packer stock in the mar-
ket; thoroughly t re a ted
with viscolized process.
The upper stock is soft
s a glove, yet will wear

like iron. For prospectors,
surveyors, con-
tractors, and
sportsmen of all

kinds. The cus-
tom bootmaker's
price for this val-

ue would be $10_

izes from G to 12.

$4.29

17 lSfh in tan or black special at $4.96

Sizes* and one-half

1 1 in_clvin tan or black special at

Service Veal Calf Creedmor, $1.44

46X 1557. This shoe is cut from first quality

veal calf, heavy selection; it has a full gusset

tongue which keeps out dirt and sand, has a heavy

3-sole bottom, fastened standard screw nails

and Campbell sewing; the name implies

what it is for—service. Sizes C to 12, no half

sizes.

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Women's Strap Overshoes, 42c

20X 1557. Women's Strap Footholds, of pure
gum rubber, fusion line; strap across instep;

sizes 2 to 7 J4; price 42c

High Quality Croquet Rubbers, 53c

20X 1558. Women's Cro-

quet Rubbers, extreme light

zephyr weight for medium
heel shoe. Specially adapted

for spring and summer use,

during showers

or on damp golf

or croquet
grounds.

Sizes 2 Yi to 8;

price 53C

Women's Storm Rubbers, 53c

20X 1559. Women's
Cuban Heel Storm R u b-
ber. This rubber is made
to fit the high Cuban heel
shoe so much in vogue.
Sizes 2H to 8; price ....

53C
Same as

above, only with
medium a n d
common sense
heels and toe;
price 53c

Misses' s i zes
11 to 2, spring

heels; price 49c
Child's sizes 5 to 10 \i, spring heels; price.. 42c
Men's sizes G to 12, regular heels; price 76c
Boy's sizes 2 lA to 5 Yi, regular heels; price. 61c
Youth's sizes 1 to 2, regular heels; price 56c

Emergency Rubbers and Case, 69c

20A 1550. Women's Emergency Rubbers
lust as the name indicates, a rublwr for an
emergency, very light and flexible; fits into a
pouch and can be carried in a coat pocket.
Sizes 1Yi to 7; price 69c

Terry Cloth Bath Slippers, 98c

20A 1551. For men and
women. Just like cut; the
handiest and most comforta-
ble adjunct to the bath, or for

negligee wear
about the
house Colors,
white and blue,
white and pink,

white and
brown. Made
or line grade
of terry
[•loth with

(leather soles.

Men's sizes G to 11. Women's sizes 2 to 8. . . .98c
We also have this style of slipper in quilted

satins and velvet, solid colors: pink, purple,
red, brown, grey, navy blue. Price $1.49
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TENNIS SHOES
oy's Fine Quality Tennis

Oxiords, $2.49

20X 1560. This is a
very high quality Oxford
of the best material.

Neatly and firmly made of

heavy white duck
with welted red
rubber soles; sizes

1 to 5H; widths
C. D.E.
Price $2.49
Tan leather. .$2.97

Men's Tan Leather Tennis

or Yatching Shoes, $3.49

46X 1561. This is

a very high grade and

well made shoe, neat in

appearance and recom-

mended to give good

wear. Made of tan

leather with very

heavy red rubber

soles, welted. For

tennis or yachting.

Price $3.49

Men's White Duck Oxfords,

$3.49

46X 1562. This is a

special offering in a

high grade Oxford, in

every way well made
and worthy. Made of

white duck canvas
with fine red

rubber welted

sole; sizes 6

to 11; widths

BtoE.
Price $3.49

Men's Leather Sole Canvas

Oxfords, $3.49

46X 1563. This is a

neat appearing Oxford,

well made in every par-

ticular, and cut on a very

popular, easy fit-

ting last. Made of

fine white canvas,

well stitched and

with good leather

sole and heel;

sizes 6 to 11;

widths B to E.

Price $3.49

Men's Tan Vici Kid

Slippers, $1.49

46X 1564. Men's

tan and black vici

opera slippers, med-

ium round toe, swing

last, scroll collar.

Sizes and half sizes

6 to 11; widths M,

F and FF.

Tan only $1.49

Black and tan . .$1.98

Black and tan $1.49

Tan Vici Kid Romeo

Slippers, $1.98

46X 1565. Men's

tan and black vici

Romeo slippers, med-

ium round toe, swing

last. Sizes and half

sizes 6 to 11; widths

M, F and FF.

Black only $2.49

Tan and black . $1.98

Tan and black . $1.59

Women's Tennis Oxford

46X 1566. Easy fitting

serviceable t

Oxfords, made oi

especially drafted
the purpose. Mai

black, and
Russia cal

white
vas, wi
heavy
ber soli

tending
heel to

_„,.„„ „ Sizes 2
7, $2.98. Same in tan Russia calf <

Men's and Women's I

Slippers,

men; sizes 6 to 11.

4SX 1567. C
fortable
well mad

terry
of assi

patte
1 e a t

soles.
For women; sizes 3 to 7

Boys' Patent Colts

Pumps, $1.79

46X 1568. Bo
patent coltskin pui

for full dress or h
wear. Sizes 1 to

widths F and
price, per pair. .

$

Same in men's ; i

6 to 10 .1

Fine Quality Boys' I

Kid Slippers,

$1.39

46X 1569. For the c

fort of the young mai
offer these mannish
pearing slippers, ne

trimmed and in every '

a fine present for the 1

They may be had in bl

or brown vici kid slipp

price $1

40A 1660. Child's Umbrella, covered with
good quality Union Taffeta; assortment of
Natural Wood and Fancy Handles; sizes, 18,
20, 22, 24-inch. Silk case and tassel 97c
40A 1661. Men's 28-inch Umbrella,

covered with fine Union Taffeta; paragon frumc, 8
ribbed, steel rod- aonortc-d natural wood, sterling
ailvo.- trimmed handli a; price $1.98
40A 1662. Natural Wood Handle Um-

brella, 2<i or 28-inch, 8 ribbed, paragon frame
steel rod, fine quality American taffeta, case and
tassel, price 97c
40A 1663. Ladles' Umbrella, covered with

Piece Dyed Taffeta, 8 ribbed paragon frame,
handles of gun metal trimmed with sterling,
pearl and sterling, and gold plate and pearl; case
and tassel $1.98

40A 1664. Ladles' Umbrella, covering of
American Taffeta, 8 ribbed paragon frame, steel
rod.nickle handle, case and tassel 97c

40A 1665. Ladles' Umbrella, covered with
all Silk Serge, 8 ribbed paragon frame, handle of
st erling silver and pearl, case and tassel to match,
price $2.97

40A 1666. Gentlemen's Umbrella, cover-
ing of fine quality all Silk Taffeta, 8 ribbed para-
gon frame, grain rod, sterling trimmed cape or
luck horn; case and tassel, price $3.96

40A 1667. Ladles' Umbrella, covering of all

Silk Taffeta, 8 ribbed, paragon frame, grain rod,
swell pearl, sterling silver and gold plate and
swell pearl handles, price $4.96

40A 1668. Ladies' and Gentlemen's U:

brella Covering, of good quality Piece D>
Taffeta, 8 ribbed paragon frame, grain P
handles of natural and boxwood and
price

40A 1669. Ladles' Umbrella, coverin
fine quality all Silk Taffeta, paragon fra
n bbed, case and tassel to match handle
piece pearl, trimmed with sterling silver orj
plate, price

40B 1660. Ladles' and Gentlemen's
brellas, covering of fine qua! :'v Union Taffe

or pure Serge Silk; first quails natural
handles, case and tassel to match, price. .

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 198.)
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36X3674 JJ.

36X3676/

36 B 3675 36 B3677
36 B 367

36X 3670.

bit

Waldorf Pipe, solid rubber mouthpiece, Petersen

19C

36X 3671. French Briar Pipe, genuine amber mouthpiece;

sterling silver band 98C

36X 3672. French Briar Pipe, with fancy horn mouthpiece;

metal cover 39c

36X 3673. The M. D Pipe, Vienna Meerschaum bowl in French

Briar, solid rubber mouthpiece; push bit 39c

36X 3674. The Wellington Pipe, French Briar, the draught

is on the top of the mouthpiece to prevent the tongue from being

burnt. The bowl has a large well, where all the nicotine is received,

and is easily cleaned; in two sizes 24c and 39c

Same in fine leather case; better grade wood; sterling silver

band; price $1.49

36X 3678. French Briar Pipe, with fancy celluloid mouth-
piece; price 34c

French Briar Pipe, with solid rubber mouthpiece; push bit;

sterling silver band.

36X 3676 98C

36A 3674 49c

36B 3676 49c

36X 3679 49c

36A 3670. French Briar Pipe, for vest pocket; solid rubber bit,

push bit ; nickel band 24c

36A 3671. AutO Pipe, French Briar, with solid rubber mouth-
piece; push bit, nickel band 29c

Better grade with sterling silver band and leather case 98c

36A 3676. French Briar Pipe, genuine amber mouthpiece;

sterling silver band 98c

36A 3677. French Briar Pipe, bent, with genuine amber
mouthpiece 74c

36A 3678. French Briar Pipe, metal cover, entire stem made of

rubber and will unscrew in three different parts; easy to clean. . .34C

36A 3679. Waldorf Pipe, with solid rubber mouthpiece with

Petersen bit; either straight or bent; price 19c

36B 3671. French Briar Pipe, with celluloid mouthpiece,

straight or bent 19c

36E 3672. French Briar Pipe, Bull Dog, genuine amber
mouthpiece; price 74c

36A 3672. French Briar Pipe, with long amber 98c

36B 3674. French Briar Pipe, with genuine amber mouth-
piece; paragon screw 43C

36A 3673 49c

36X 3677 74c

36X 3675 49c

36A 3675 49c

36B 3670 74c

36B 3673 49c

36B 3675 74C

36B 3677 49c

36 B 367

1

36A3676

36 X 3678 3GA 3i
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36X 3640. Finest Quality Meerschaum, with genuine amber
mouthpiece rolled gold mounting on bowl and band, in fine leather
case, plush lined; price $4.49

; 36X 3641 French Briar Pipe, with genuine amber mouth-
piece; rolled gold mounting on bowl and band, in good leather
case; plush lined; price 51.74
36X 3642. 36A 3640. French Briar Pipe, in case; either straight

or bent; price 49c
36X 3643. French Briar Pipe, large heavy amber mouthpiece,

hand chased, rolled gold band on bowl and band ; fine chamois
case, plush lined; price,. . $3.49
36X 3644. Fine Meerschaum Pipe, carved Eagle ciaw, with

genuine amber mouthpiec, in tine chamoise case, plush lined. . . $2.74

36X 3645. French Briar Pipe, genuine amber mouthpiece,
sterling silver band; fine chamois case, plush lined; price $1.98

36X 3646. Finest Quality Meerschaum with genuine amber
mouthpiece in fine chamois case, plush lined.
5 $3.49 $3.96 7 $4.49 8 $5.49

36X 3647. French Briar Pipe, with amber mouthpiece; rolled
gold chased band; good leather case; plush lined; price $1.24

36X 3648. French Briar Pipe, genuine amber mouthpiece, with
rolled gold mounting on bowl and band; in good leather case, plush
lined; price $1.74

36X 3649. French Briar Pipe, sterling silver amber mouthpiece,
sterling silver band; fine chamois case, plush lined; price $1.98

36A 3641. French Briar Bull Dog Pipe, genuine amber mouth-
piece in fine chamois case, plush lined, in three lengths, $1.49,
$1.74 and $1.98

36A 3642. French Briar Pipe, Bull Dog, with genuine amber
mouthpiece, rolled gold band, prettily chased, in fine chamois case,
plush lined $1.98

36A 3643. French Briar Pipe, with genuine amber mouthpiece,
in good leather case, plush lined; either straight or bent 98c

36A 3644. French Briar Pipe, with genuine amber mouthpiece;
in good leather case, plush lined; either straight or bent 98c

36A 3645. Finest Quality Meerschaum, with genuine amber
mouthpiece, fine chamois, plush hned; price $4.49

36A 3646. Fine Meerschaum Pipe, with genuine amber
mouthpiece, in chamois case, plush lined; price $2.74

36A 3647, French Briar Pipe, genuine amber mouthpiece;
rolled gold mounting on bowl and band ; in fine chamois case, plush
lined; price $1.98

36A 3648. French Briar Pipe, with amber mouthpiece; fine

chased rolled gold band; in good leat her case, plush lined $1.98
36A 3649. Genuine Meerschaum Pipe, amber mouthpiece,

with carved figure in fine chamois case, plush lined ; price $2.97
36B 3640. Genuine Amber Cigar Holder, with rolled gold

band, in fine chamois case, plush lined ; price $1.98
36B 3641. Finest Quality Meerschaum Cigar Holder, with

genuine amber mouthpiece, in fine chamois case, plush lined.. .$1.74
36B 3642. Genuine Meerschaum Cigar Holder, carved

figures, genuine amber mouthpiece, in good leather case, plush lined.

Price $1.21
36B 3643. Fine Meerschaum Cigar Holder, with rolled gold

band on burner; genuine amber mouthpiece, in fine chamois case,

plush lined; price $1.74
36B 3644. Finest Quality Meerschaum Cigar Holder, with

genuine amber mouthpiece, in fine chamois case plush lined, with
rolled gold chased band, $1.98. Without band $1.74

~3fcA3648
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Jim* noiullroiwltiof nonarfmonf The buyer of this department visits Europe regularly each year to buy direct of the
Ulir HanuKercniei lieparimtni makers, we have established our own factory in Belfast, Ireland, and
MAKE OUR OWN HANDKERCHIEFS. This step was made necessary by two things. First, the enormous quantity of handkerchiefs
we sell, second, having our own factory enables us to give better values, THIS IS THE POLICY OF THE MACY STORE
THROUGHOUT EVERY DEPARTMENT.
AToccnn in foAnAinir We want you who have never bought by mall to make up an order from this Department of the

LcSSUII 111 EitOIIUlllV MACY Store. We want to win you for a regular mall order customer. Of course the few cents you
will save on a handkerchief will not accomplish this. But that Is not the real profit in a MACY handkerchief; we don't refer to
the mere 30 or 50 per cent, saving. We mean the lesson It teaches as to where you should buy everything, the great economy
for you in realizing this truth: When a great national institution like MACY'S takes the pains to establish in a foreign country
Its own factory in order to offer you a saving on such a simple, unimportant Item as a handkerchief, then what of the larger
things? What saving must they offer on suits, skirts and waists? Doesn't good judgment dictate that there you must
reasonably buy everything you eat or wear, or use In your home? Therein is the real profit of testing MACY'S merchandising
facilities as exemplified in a simple handkerchief?

HAND EMBROIDERED IN MADEIRA FOR US

29X 1590. Sheer French Linen with English eyelet work embroidered
11 around; butterflies in the four corners; each $2.98
29X 1591. Sheer French Linen, hand embroidered scallops all around

.'ith one corner embroidered and eyelet work; each 98c
29X 1592. Sheer French Linen, English eyelet embroidered all around

•ith one open work butterfly; each $1.24
29X 1593. Sheer Quality Linen, hand embroidered scallop and hand

mbroidered initial; each 49c
29X 1594. Sheer Quality Linen, hand embroidered scallop all around

•ith hand embroidered dots in scallop and initial; each 56c
29X 1595. Sheer Quality Linen, hand embroidered scallop all around

ith one fancy hand embroidered corner; each 49c
29X 1596. Glove Handkerchief, sheer quality French linen, hand
mbroidered scallop all around; each 49C
29X 1597. Sheer Quality Linen, hand embroidered scallop all around
ith one fancy drawn and embroidered corner; each 49c
29X 1598. Sheer Quality Linen, hand embroidered scallop all around

ith fancy corner; each . . , , . , , 74c

29X 1599. Sheer Quality Linen, hand embroidered scallop all around,
one fancy corner embroidered and drawn; each 49c
29A 1590. Sheer Quality French Linen with scallop worked with

English eyelet work and four fancv corners; each $1.24
29A 1591. Sheer Quality French Linen, hand embroidered scallop

all around with one fancy hand embroidered corner, very effective pattern.
Each 98c
29A 1592. Sheer Quality French Linen, hand embroidered scallop

all around with hand embroidered corner; each 74c
29A 1593. Sheer French Linen, with hand embroidered English eyelet

work all around, a very fine specimen of Madeira work; each $1 .49
29A 1594. Sheer Quality French Linen, hand embroidered scallop

all around with very dainty hand embroidered corner; each 98c
29A 1595. Glove Handkerchief, sheer quality French Linen; very

daintily embroidered with fancv corner; each 98c
29A 1596. Sheer Quality Linen, with hand spokestitch all around,

also initial; each 49c
29A 1597. Glove Handkerchief, sheer quality French linen; hand

hemstitched with one hand embroidered corner; each. 74c
29A 1598. Sheer Quality Linen, hand embroidered scallop all around

with one hand embroidered corner; each , 49c
159



160 R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

WOMEN'S PURE LINEN AND SHAMROCK LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

29X 1600. Women's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with one corner
embroidered in unique design; each. 12c
29X 1601 Sheer Linen Handkerchief, elaborate embroidery inside

of hem; each 12e
29X 1602. Pure Linen, with embroidered dots all over; each .... 12c
29X 1603. Elaborate Embroidery inside of hem ornaments this

sheer linen handkerchief; each 12c
29X 1604. Colored Design inside of hem; K-inch colored hem and

white hand-embroidered dots decorate this pure linen handkerchief. Made
in blue and pink; each ' 12c
29X 1605. Pure Linen Handkerchief, M-inch colored hem and white

hand embroidered dots distinguish this pretty model. Made in blue or pink;
each 12c
29X 1606. Pure Linen with colored design inside of hem; M-inch

colored hem and white hand-embroidered dots. Made in blue and pink;
each 12c
29X 1607. Pure Linen, the entire handkerchief is embroidered in dots;

each 12c

29X 1608. Pure Linen, embroidered all over with pretty design i

border; each IS

29X 1609. Shamrock Pure Linen with fashionable plaids all over aD
embroidery inside of hem; each 12

26A 1600. Pure Linen, embroidery all around in dainty floral spray
each 12,

26A 1601. Pure Linen Center, Valenciennes lace edging in assorte
"

designs; each 12 r r

26A 1602. Pure Linen Center, Valenciennes lace edging, differei| H
patterns, each 12 fe

26A 1603. Pure Linen with cluster of cords inside of hem and dots a* K
around. A neat substantial pattern; each 12 in

26A 1604—26A 1605. Pure Linen, 1 M in. hem, exquisite en m
broidered designs in different patterns in one corner; each 12

i,

26A 1606. Sheer Linen center with cords, lace edge; each 12
26A 1607—26A 1608. Pure Sheer Linen, with Mexican hand-draw

work in odd designs, in four corners; each 12

Si

81

HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL
USE OUR ORDER BLANK IF YOU HAVE ONE. If you haven't one use any writing paper.
TELL US IN YOUR OWN WAY Just what you want. If you are ordering from this catalogue give catalogue number of each article.
SIGN YOUR NAME IN FULL and tell where you want the goods shipped. See how much money your order amounts to. You

can send the money in the shape of a post office money order, which you can get at the post office, or an express money order
which you can get at any express office, or a draft, which you can get at any bank. If you wish you can simply put the money in
with your letter and take it to the postmaster and tell him you want it registered.

IF YOU LIVE ON A RURAL MAIL ROUTE give your letter and money to the carrier. He will get a money order, put it in
your letter and mall it to us for you

Before mailing your order read the front page, "How MACY'S Pays the Freight." There are many things you need so that you
can easily make your order large enough to save shipping charges.

DON'T BE AFRAID YOU WILL MAKE A MISTAKE. Every day we get orders from people who had never before ordered
by mall. Just tell us what you want in your way, in any language, no difference whether your writing is good or bad; we will
understand and ship you the goods promptly.

II]



THIS IS THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF MACT'S AS AN INSTITUTION FIFTY YEARS OF
PROGRESS AND UP-BUILDING OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE. TODAY MACY'S IS

THE GREATEST STORE UNDER ONE ROOF IN THE WORLD. 161

Exquisite Designs in Women's Lace and
Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Your Choice 23

I!

•if

It

1!s
ce

IJjaint

29X 1610. Fine Quality Shamrock Lawn Handkerchiefs, cm-
oidery all around, lace edged 23c

29X 1611. Pure Linen Center Handkerchiefs, lace trimmed and
insertion 23c

29X 1612. Fine Quality Shamrock Lawn Handkerchiefs, with
y embroidery all around, edged with imitation Armenian lace 23

29X 1613. Sheer Shamrock Lawn Handkerchiefs, with elaborate
ce 23c

1!J 29X 1614. Linen Center Handkerchiefs, pure and sheer, with lace

!p 23C
29X1615. Women's Handkerchiefs, with pure, sheer linen center
id lace edge 23c

29X 1616. Pure Checked Linen Center, with lace edge 23c
29X 1617. Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, with pure, sheer linen center
id lace edge 23 c

29X 1618. Pure Linen Center, edged with dainty Valenciennes
be 23c
29X 1619. Women's Handkerchiefs, pure sheer center and lace
«e; each 23c

29A 1610. Pure Linen Center Handkerchief, two lace insertions and
lace edge; each 23c
29A 1611. Pure Linen Center Handkerchief, lace edge and em-

broidery corner inserted 23c
29A 1612. Pure Linen Center Handkerchief, lace edge and em-

broidery corner inserted; each 23c
29A 1613. Pure Linen Center Handkerchief, lace edge with em-

broidery corner and lace insertion; each 23c
29A 1614. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs with Mexican Hand Drawn

Work, in four corners; very effective work 23c
29A 1615 and A 1616. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs with Mexican

Hand Drawn Work, and design in four corners; very effective work, 23c
29A 1617. Very Sheer Shamrock Lawn Handkerchief, with neat

colored hem and colored design in center. This year's latest creation, in

blue, pink. red. tan, green and heliotrope; each 23c
29A 1618. Hemstitched Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with four

hand-embroidered corners; each 23c
29A 1619. Hemstitched Pure Linen, with very effective embroidery

all around 23c
29B 1610. Hemstitched Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with four

hand-embroidered corners; each 23c

LINGERIE AT PRICES THE GOODS ALONE WOULD COST
For the delight of those women who take as much pride

in their night gowns as in their day robes these artistic
garments have been created. When we say that these are
the most dainty styles brought out this season you will at

[ once understand what to expect. Many patterns are copies
of imported French hand-made garments; all are charming,
pretty and graceful. And the prices. Just keep in your
mind what we have said here about these garments and look
over the low prices we quote. Sizes from 34 to 40 Inches
bust measure.

THE UP-TO-DATE SWEATER FOR OUTING
If you have not yet adopted this comfort-giving garment

then we want very much to supply you with your first
sweater. There is nothing more serviceable to take the chill
from evening, as well as for extra warmth during cool sum-
mer nights. Sweaters are in truth a modern necessity to
health and comfort. At the prices we offer these new models
the response from our customers will be very heavy. We
have prepared by very heavy purchases, In fact, it is the
quantity purchased that enables us to quote the prices.



BEAUTIFUL
29X 1620. Pure Linen, embroidered all

around, embroidery inside of hem; each ..23c
29X 1621. Pure Cross Bar Linen, embroid-

ery all around inside of hem; each 23c
29X 1622. Superior Quality Shamrock

Lawn, with narrow colored border, cordj inside
of hem and neat printed centei to match hem, in
blue, pink, tan, red, helio and green. Latest
novelty and an enormous success, each. . .23c

29X 1623. Pure Linen, with all-over em-
broidery, very pretty effect; each 230
29X 1624. Sheer Shamrock Lawn, em-

broidered all around with medallion corner, suit-
able for initial; each 23c
29X 1625. Pure Linen, embroidered all

around, embroidery inside of hem; each . 23c
29X 1626. Pure Linen Cross Bars, embroid-

ered all over, exceedingly pretty; each 23cMOURNING HANDKERCHIEFS, 121
All Linen Mourning Handkerchiefs for

Men and Women. A full assortment kept
all year around.
29A 1620 Women's Pure Linen Sheer

Quality Handkerchiefs, black embroidered
scalloped edge and black embroidery all around
in a variety of patterns; each 23c
29A 1621 Superior Quality French Linen,

hand embroidered scallop all around, made in
Madeira; each 49c
29A 1622. Pure Linen, Sheer Quality, with

elaborate black embroidery scallop; each. . 46c
29A 1623. Fine Sheer Quality Linen, with

black border, J^-inch wide and very pretty black
design inside of hem; each 23c
29A 1624 Fine Sheer Quality Linen, with

black border, J^-inch wide and very prefty black
design inside of hem; each 23c

29A 1625. Pure Linen, with black bordered
hem, y%, \i or K-inch border; each 12, 15 and 24c

29A 1626. Sheer Linen, M-ineh black border
with black initial; each 24c

29A 1627. Pure Linen, M-inch black hem
with cords inside of hem and hand embroidered
design in four corners; each 23c

29A 1628. Sheer Linen, with black hand
embroidery in four corners; each 12c
29A 1629. Sheer Linen, with black embroid-

ery inside of hem; each 12c
29B 1620. Black Embroidered scallop all

around, sheer linen with elaborate embroidery 23c
29B 1621. Pure Linen, sheer quality with

black and white embroidery inside of hem ; each 23c
29B 1622. Superior Quality Linen with

black and white embroidery inside of hem ; each46c

E LINEN HANDKERCHIEF
29X 1627. Pure Linen Cross Bars, with net

open work embroidery all around; each .. ..23

29X 1628. Pure Linen Cross Bars, embroh
ery all around; each 23

29X 1629. Pure Shamrock Lawn, wit
neat tape border inside of hem and very prett
neat embroidery all around; each 23

CENTS AND Ul
NOT ILLUSTRATED.

29B 1623. Women's Pure Linen Mournln
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched with ]/%,

lA or J-

inch black bordered hem These handkerchie
are made of sheer linen or linen cambric (kind)

state quality of linen desired)
Quality A, six for 69c; each IS
Quality B, six for 86c; each If

Quality C, six for $1.09; each 1*
Quality D, six for $1.36; each 24

Quality E, six for $1.64* each . 2!

Quality F, six for $1.89; each 34

29B 1624. Men's Pure Linen Mournln
Handkerchiefs, with %, %, Vt and l-im
black bordered hem.
Quality A, six for $1.36; each 24

Quality B, six for $1.89; each 34

Quality (', six for $2.54; each 44

Mousing—

\
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NOWHERE IN AMERICA CAN YOU EVEN APPROXIMATF THE VALUES OFFERED IN
MAC Y b FAMOUS DEPARTMENT Ot LINENS.

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS FOR MILADY
29X 1630. Pure Linen, very narrow hem, large, hand embroidered, 1 29A 1630. Pure Linen with narrow hem and embroidered checks all

29X 1631. Pure Linen, cross bar checks all over, with elaborate em-
aidery all around. Price, each 46c

29A 1631. Pure Linen with embroidered checks all over and embroidery
all around. Price, each 46c29X 1632. Pure Linen, with cross bar checks and beautiful butterflies

over, very novel and daintv effect. Price, each 46c
29X 1633. Sheer Linen Center, lace edge and lace insertions, beauti-

29X 1634. Sheer Linen Center, lace edge and lace insertions, beauti-
1 design. Price, each 46c
29X 1635. Pure Linen Center, with lace edge and insertions, and

29A 1632. Pure Linen with small checks all over and embroidery al'

29A 1633. Sheer Linen Center, lace edge and lace insertions, beauti-

29A 1634. Sheer Linen with elaborate embroidery all around. Price,

29X 1636. Sheer Shamrock Linen with elaborate embroidery all
29A 1635. Very Sheer Linen with dainty embroidery all around. Price.

29X 1637. Pure Linen with dainty flower designs all over. Price. 46c
29X 1638. Pure Linen Center with lace edge and insertions, and
[broidery. Price, each 46c

29A 1636. Pure Linen embroidered all around and all over. Price. 46c
29A 1637. Pure Linen with very elaborate embroidery all around.

Price, each 46c
29X 1639. Sheer Linen Center, lace edge and lace insertions, beaut i-

: design. Price, each 46c
29A 1638. Very Sheer Shamrock Linen with embroidery all around.

Dainty Night Gowns fi&FZVFUl 79c
No woman can reasonably pass over page 93 of dainty

offerings without taking advantage of the great values.
Remember, too, that all garments are well made and very
shapely. We manufacture our own muslin underwear and
we make none of the shoddy, ill-fitting garments sold by
some houses. We could not sell them if we did make them,
because all our goods are on display and every day they are
carefully examined by thousands of New York women, who
compare them for price and quality with the offerings of
all of New York's great stores. For that reason you should
not confound anything in this catalogue with the offerings
of strictly catalogue houses. Their goods never see the light
of day until they reach the purchaser. They are never ex-
amined for quality nor compared for price. Sizes of night
gowns from 34 to 40 inches bust measure. Postage on Gowns
15 cents each.

To the Time and Money Saving Woman
If there has been any doubt in your mind that we really

could sell you ready-made wearing apparel for less than you
could make the same garments at home we believe that our
waist offerings must convince you; We hope you will con-
sider thoroughly, and if you decide that we do really offer
you a saving, we want you to remember that the same manu-
facturing and broad merchandising facilities that made
these prices possible exert their same powerful influence in
making possible low prices on every article you buy. Our
waists are no better value than our jackets or millinery or
made-to-measure suits, or any of the thousands of other
articles in this catalogue. We call your special attention to
our waist prices because we want you for a regular mail-
er lor customer and want to convince you of the saving we
Offer you.



FANCY HANDKERCHIEFEXTREMELY FINE AND D A I N T
29X 1640. Pure Linen Center, with dainty

lace edge and insertions. Price, each 66C

29X 1641. Very Fine Quality, linen center,
beautiful lace edge and insertion; price each

89C
29X 1642. Glove Handkerchief, pure French

linen with very dainty hand embroidery all

around, with one row of spoke stitch, made in
Appenzell, Switzerland; price, each $1.89

29X 1643. Very Sheer Linen Center with
lace edge and insertion and one row of embroid-
ery inseition; price, each 89c
29X 1644. Pure Linen Center, with dainty

lace edge and insertions. Price, each 66c

29X 1645. Fine Quality Linen, with embroid-
ery all around; each 66c

29X 1646. Sheer Linen Center, with lace

edee and elaborate insertion and embroidery all

around; price, each 66c

29X 1647. Pure Linen Hemstitched
Handkerchief, embroidered with a very neat
open pattern all around; price, each 66c

29X 1648. Pure Linen Scalloped Hand-
kerchief with very effective embroidery all

around; price, each 89c
29X 1649. Pure Linen Center with very

neat lace edge, elaborate embroidery all around ;

price, each 66c

29A 1640. Fine Quality French Linen, hand
hemstitched with very elaborate design embroid-
ered in one corner, all done by hand in Appenzell,
Switzerland; price, each $1.69

29A 1641. Fine Quality French Linen,
hand hemstitched with very elaborate embroid-

ered corner, made in Appenzell, Switzerl:

price $

29A 1642. Pure French Linen, hand 1

stitched with one corner embroidered and dra

butterflies; price, each $

29A 1643. Glove Handkerchief, ;

French linen, embroidered all around, don<
hand; price, each $
29A 1644. Sheer Linen Hemstitcl

Handkerchief, 3 rows of embroidery all aroi»
price, each
29A1645. Sheer Linen Hemstitched Hi I If

kerchiefs with embroidery and drawn worl lid

around; price, each
29A 1646. Pure Linen French Hand H

stitched Handkerchief with beautiful one
ner hand embroidered design, very dainty
effective pattern ; price, each $

:-

Where Style Reigns Supreme
HAT DISPLAY PAGES 60-68

The value of a hat depends upon its style. Last year's
hats can be sold by catalogue houses at low prices because
they are out of style and no longer have full value. Such
hats are sold very cheaply by catalogue houses. MACY'S
millinery department is famed for low prices. It is also
famed for being exactly up to the minute in styles. Our
buyer regularly goes to Paris and buys samples of all the
new model hats. These hats we reproduce in our own
factory. The original Paris model may have cost $40. no.

We duplicate It at such prices as we quote here; about the
same price last season's hats are sold for elsewhere. So at
MACY'S you can get hats which were originated In Paris
only a few weeks before they are offered you.

it

"OUR CREED"
We have too much faith in the common sense of the

American people to believe that they are fooled by the
• 'something for nothing" bait. Trading stamps, profit

1

sharing articles, or any other free gift allurement have no
place in our conception of square business dealing. We
sell you goods cheaper than you can buy them anywhere
else, but we don't give anything away. The free gift enter-

prise is a delusion and a snare, a temptation only to the
Ignorant and unthinking. The man or firm who promises
something for nothing is deliberately attempting to deceive

you. Beware of the profit sharing articles and the free gift

enterprises.

V.:

\t
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A SPECIAL LINE OF INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
9X 1650. Women's Pure Linen Hand-
chiefs, fancy wreath and initial, allembroid-
done by hand 23c
9X 1651. Ladies' Cotton Handkerchiefs,
l fancy initial; each 4 He
9X 1652. Women's Sheer Linen Hand-
chiefs, J 4'-inch hem, elaborate embroidered

"nitial; each 12c

s#9X 1653. Women's Sheer Linen Hem-
ched Handkerchiefs, half dozen with

initial; price 69c

3X 1654. Women's Pure Linen Hand-
chiefs, with cross bar checks all over, neat
rendered fancy wreath initial; each 12c

)X 1655. Children's Colored Border
idkerchief, with colored embroidered initial;
e, three in a box 23c
)X 1656. Women's Sheer Linen Hand-
chiefs, with neat block initial. Six for. . ,46c
)X 1657 Women's Shamrock Linen
idkerchief, with cross bar checks all over
neat embroidered initial; each 23c
•X 1658. Women's Sheer Linen Hand-
chiefs, with ^i-inch hem, neat hand em-
dered initial; each 12c
•X 1659. Women's Sheer Linen Hand-
:biefs, with ^-inch hem and hand-embroid-
initial, no house in America offers a value

tl to the price we quote; each 12c
a* 'A 1650. Women's Sheer Linen Hem-

stitched Handkerchiefs, with hand embroid-
ered flowers and initial 23c

29A 1651. Women's Sheer Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, with hand-embroidered scallop and
initial. Made in Madeira, none finer. Extra
special at, each 49c

29A 1652. Women's Sheer Linen Hand-
kerchief, M-inch hem with fancy embroidered
wreath initial; six for 49C
29A 1653. Women's Sheer Linen Hand-

kerchiefs, Ji-inch hem with hand-embroidered
initial; each 12C
29A 1654. Men's Pure Linen Handker-

chiefs, ^4-inch hemstitched hem with plaids all

over. One of the latest creations; each 23c
29A 1655. Men's Pure Linen Handker-

chiefs, with }i-inch hem with either block,
script or openwork initial; each 23c
29A 1656. Men's Pure Linen Handker-

chiefs, with open work embroidery initial on su-
perior Quality linen, best value offered; 6 for 98c
29A 1657. Men's Pure Linen Handker-

chiefs, J-^-inch hem, open work embroidered
initial; six for 72c
29A 1658. Men's Silk Initial Handker-

chief, with one inch hem, beautiful open work
initial; each 66c
29A 1659. Women's Superior Quality

Shamrock Lawn Handkerchief, with checks
all over, neat colored hem with fancy embroidered
wreath and initial. All embroidery done by
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hand. These handkerchiefs are made in the
following colors: blue, pink, helio and green,
and no doubt the prettiest handkerchiefs put
on the market this vear; each 24C
29B 1650. Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, one

inch hem with large open work embroidered
initial; each 46c

29B 1651. Women's Pure Sheer Linen
Handkerchiefs, with hand .-poke-stitched all

around and hand-embroidered initial. The
prettiest handkerchief ever sold at such a price; 49c
29B 1652. Women's Sheer Linen Hand-

kerchief, with hand embroidered block initial,

J^-inch hem; each . . 12c
29B 1653. Men's Extra-Heavy Quality

Silk Handkerchief, with one inch hem and very
fine embroidered initial; each 89c
29B 1654. Women's Pure Linen Handker-

chief, with open work embroidered initial, %-
inch hem: (i in a box 68c
29B 1655. Men's Japonette Handker-

chiefs, with large silk embroidered initial; one-
inch hem. Generally sold at 10c; our price 8c

1. NOTICE. Initial Handkerchiefs
cannot be furnished from stock in let-
ters, I, 0, Q, U, V, X, Z. but we can
execute to order any letter desired.

2. NOTICE. Initial Handkerchiefs
that are quoted by the half dozen are
not sold singly.
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BANDANNA AND KIMONO HANDKERCHIEFS
29X 1660. Red Bandanna Handkerchief 24-inch, 01 splendid

quality and good color, each 8C
29X 1661. 29X 1662. 29X 1663. A few of the beautiful patterns out

of our enormous assortment of the so-called Kimono Handkerchiefs. These
are about 18 inches and are the new fad for cushion covers, bathing caps,
aprons, dressing sacques and for numerous ornamental purposes. A large
assortment of pretty colors and daintv patterns, each 8C
29X 1664. Blue Bandanna Handkerchief. 24-inch, the best quality

made. Price 8c

MUFFLERS.
29X 1665. Black and White Twill All Silk Muffler, 28 inches square,

fine satin border; each 99c
29X 1666. White and Black Brocade All Silk Muffler, 28 inches

square, with satin ground, leaf design and plain satin border; price. .$1.09
29X 1667. White or Black Silk Muffler, regular size, in brocaded

silk, effective designs, each $1.44
29X 1668. Black Silk Muffler, made of extra fine black silk, 36 inches

square; each $1.98

WOMEN'S PURE FRENCH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
29X 1669. Made of Sheer Linen, hemstitching done by hand, M-inch

'iem; each 46c
Finer qualities 59c, 66c, 89c, $1.09, $1.19, $1.29 up to $2.19

FRENCH NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS.
29A 1660. French Novelty Handkerchiefs. These are made of pure

French linen and are either hemstitched or with scalloped edges, with
colored or plain white embroidery; in the higher priced goods all the linen
is woven by hand; each, 46c, 66c, up to $1.98

APPENZELL HANDKERCHIEFS.
We carry a complete stock of Women's Appenzell Embroidered

Handkerchiefs All these goods are hand hemstitched, only fine
quality of linen used, and in fact in the higher priced goods all the
linen used is hand spun.
This work is done in a little village called Appenzell, in Switzer-

land, which is world famous for the deft handiwork of its women.
29A 1661. Prices of these goods range as follows; each, 48c, 59c, 72c,

tJ.39, $1.69, $2.39, up to $34.96

WOMEN'S PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
29A 1662. Women's All Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, soft

finished with M or H-inch hem; price, per }4-doz.. Quality A, 39c; Quality
15, per J4-dozen 49c
29A 1663. Women's Very Sheer All Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,

14 and K-inch hem; price, per J4-dozen 59c
29A 1664. Women's All Linen Hand Drawn Hemstitched Hand-

kerchiefs. Quality A, 10c each; six for 57c

HAND EMBROIDERED INITIALS AND MONOGRAMS.
We have a special staff of expert needleworkcrs and are in a

position to turn out the very best and handsomest initials and
monograms at the lowest prices. We have mastered this art to
the satisfaction of the most exacting, until our reputation for
this class of work is most gratifying.
We quote a few prices to indicate to you our exceedingly low

range and will also furnish original designs or submit estimate on
designs submitted to us

Style No. 1—About % of an inch;
Style No 2—About XA of an inch;
Style No 3—About % of an inch;
Style No. 4—About % of an inch;
Style No —Monogram measures about

\»Her.

8C for each letter.

10c for each letter.

6c for each letter.

100 for each letter.

%-inch diameter, 10c each

Style No. 6—About ?u of an inch; 5c for each letter.

Quality B, i2c each; six for
Quality C, 15c each; six for
Quality D, 19c each; six for
Quality E, 24c each; six for
Quality F, 29c each; six for
Quality G, 34c each; six for
29A 1665. Women's Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, with

^2-inch hem. Direct from our factory at Belfast, Ireland.
Quality A, 12c each; six for
Quality B, 15c each; six for
Quality C, 19c each; six for
Quality D, 24c each; six for
29A 1666. Boy's and Women's Extra Large Size Handkerc

made of pure Irish linen, hand drawn, hemstitched, % or J 2 inch hem. (

ures about 14K to 15.)
Quality A, 12c each; six for
Quality B, 18c each; six for
Quality C, 24c each; six for

SPECIAL HANDKERCHIEFS NOT ILLUSTRATED.
Direct from our Factory at Belfast, Ireland.

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.
29A 1667. Children's Plain White Hemstitched Cotton B

kerchiefs, K-inch hem, 3 in a fancy box; price, per box
29A 1668. Children's Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, all pure

with neat colored border; 3 in a fancy box; price, per box
29A 1669. Children's Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, all pure

with neat embroidered initial; 3 in a fancy box; price, per box
MEN'S ALL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

29B 1660 Men's All Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
finished, full size, with M-inch hem; price, per 34-dozen
29B 1661. Men's All Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

and 1-inch hem; price, each 12c, 15c an I

MEN'S IMPORTED IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHHi
29B 1662. These Handkerchiefs are made in three different si

follows: regular sizes; men's all linen handkerchiefs; hand drawn
stitched, 14, M, XA and 1-inch hems; finished handkerchiefs measure
18 A inches; prices as follows :

Quality A, 24c each; six for
Quality B, 29c each; six for

Quality C, 34c each; six for
Quality D, 46c each; six for

29B 1663. Large Sizes. Men's Large Size Handkerchiefs,
drawn hemstitched, }4, M, K and 1-inch; finished handkerchief me!
about 20 H> inches; prices:

Quality A, 24c each; six for
Quality B, 34c each; six for
Quality C, 46c each; six for I

29B 1664. Extra Large Sizes. Men's Extra Large Size All ]

Handkerchiefs, hand drawn hemstitched, %. Hand 1-inch hems; fii

handkerchiefs measure about 22 lA inches; price as follows:

Quality A, 24c each; six for
,

Quality B, 34c each; six for
Quality C, 46c each; six for I
29B 1665. Men's All Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs, with

border; handkerchief measures about 21 inches; direct from our fact

Belfast, Ireland; prices are as follows :

Quality A, 15c each; six for

Quality B, 19c each; six for

Quality C, 24c each; six for
i

Quality D, 34c each; six for

29B 1666. Extra Large Size Hemmed Handkerchiefs, measure

23 inches; prices 19c t 29C ar

Quality A, 24c each; six for

Quality B, 29c each; six for

Quality C, 34c each; six for

Quality D, 46c each; six for

MEN'S IMPORTED NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS.
29B 1667. French Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, with a

assortment of different color combinations of blue, lavender, tan,

pink and green, at 44c, 66c, and 89c each.

MEN'S FRENCH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
29B 1668. Men's Pure French Linen Handkerchiefs; these

kerchiefs are made in France; hemstitching is entirely done by han

and Mr-inch hems;
Quality A, 46c each; six for

Quality B, 66c each; six for

Quality C, 89c each; six for •

Quality D, $1.19 each; six for

Quality E, $1.39 each; six for

Quality F, $1.89 each; six for

I
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5235. Boys' and Girls' Ribbed Cotton Hose; made of excellent yarn;
g and serviceable, with double knees, toes and heels; sizes 6 to 10;
per pair 12c

5236. Boys' and Girls' Fine Black Ribbed Cotton Hose; medium
it, double knees, soles and toes; sizes from 6 to 10 years; price, per

19C
S236X. Boys' and Girls' Fine Black Ribbed Cotton Hose; medium
it, double knees, toes and heels; sizes 5H to 10; price, per pair 24c
5237-6239. Child's White and Tan Cotton Ribbed Hose; medium
it; made in two styles of ribs; allsizes; price, per pair 24c
5238. Children's Heavy Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, double knees,
ind heels.

Children's

Hosiery

That

Wears

Well

and

Holds

Color

as Long

as it

Wears

'air.

7H
37c

5 5% 6 6!4 7
24c 27C 29c 32c 34c
8 S lA 9 9J4 10

39C 42c 44c 47c 49c'air

5240-6241. Child's Lisle Thread Socks; lace openwork; plain white,
pink, tan and red; sizes 4 to 6H, price, 24c: sizes 7 54 to 8 price,

29c

D6246X

D 6242. Misses' Plain Black Gauze Lisle Thread Hose; sizes 5J4 to 9.
price, per pair 44c
D 6243. Child's White Cashmere Socks; sizes4to(i; price, per pair. .390
D 6245. Children's Ribbed Black Lisle Thiead Hose, double heels

and toes.
Sizes 5 hYi 6 7
Per Pair 32c 34c 37c 39c 42c
Sizes 7J-2 8 8J2 9 9}£
Per Pair 44c 47c 49c 52c 54c
D 6246 Children's Black Fine Gauze Ingrain Cotton Hose, double

knees, toes and heels.
Sizes S hYi 6 7
Per Pair 32c 34c 37c 39c 42a
Sizes 7J4 8 8?2 9 8JS
Per Pair 44c 47c 49c 52c 54c
Size 10; price, per pair 57c
D 6247 Misses' Plain Black Cotton Hose; double heels and toes; size

7, price, per pair, 27c; each larger size, 3c higher; each smaller size, 2o
lower.

>248. Children's Plain Black Ingrain Lisle Thread Hose, double
toes and heels.

5 5H 6 6H 7
34c 37c 39c 42c 44c

8 SH 9
47C 49c 52C 54C

i

249. Infants' Blue Silk Stockings; price, per pair 49c
1670. Infants' Cotton Socks, white ground with fancy colored tops,
s, checks and other designs; sizes, 4 to 7 Vz, 24c; sizes, 8 to 8 14, price,
«r 29c
1670 Children's Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, elastic and strong;
with double knees, soles and heels and toes. Six pairs in box at.... 72c

1671. Children's Black Cotton Ribbed Hose, good quality
2 and serviceable; sizes 6 to 934; double knees, soles, heels and toes
lirs in box, at $1 14
1672. Children's Black Cotton Ribbed Hose, made in two
ribbed for boys and girls; made with double knees, soles, heels and

sizes 6 to 10. Six pairs in box, at $1.44
1673. Children's White Cotton Hose; fine ribbed; made with
a knees, soles, heels and toes; sizes 5 to 9 J4. Six pairs in box, at . $1.44
1674. Children's Tan Cotton Ribbed Hose; good quality, made
louble knees, soles, heels and toes; sizes 5 to 9J4. Six pairs in box,

$1.44

CHILDREN'S BOX HOSIERY SPECIALS
6A 1675. Children's Black Ribbed Cot-

ton Hose, elastic and strong; made with double
knees, soles and heels and toes. Six pairs in box,
at 72C
Three pairs in a box 36c
6A 1676 Children's Black CottoM Ribbed

Hose, good quality elastic and serviceable; sizes

C to 9H; double knees, soles, heels and toes

Six pairs in a box $1.14
Three pairs in a box 57c
6A 1677. Children's Black Cotton Ribbed

Hose, made in two styles, ribbed for boys and
girls; made with double knees, soles, heels and
toes; sizes 6 to 10. Six pairs in box. . . $1.44
6A 1678. Children's White Cotton Hose,

fine ribbed; made with double knees, soles, heels

and toes; sizes 5 to 9 Yi. Six pairs in box. . $1.44
Three pairs in a box 72o
6A 1679. Children's Tan Cotton Ribbed

Hose, good quality, made with double knees,
soles, heels and toes; sizes ft to 9 J-J. Six pairs in
box, at .. $1.44
Three pairs in a box 72c



WhatNew YorkWomenWear
C 1403. Fine Black Gauze Lisle Hose, with em-

broidered design in assorted colors 69c
C 1404. Black Ingrain Lisle, medium weight, double

soles, heels and toes 48c
C 1405. Cotton Hose, outsize, heavy and medium

weight, in tan; double soles, heels and toes 48c
C 1406. Imported Lisle and Cotton Hose, with hand

embroidered figures on instep; light and medium weight
48C

C 1407. Excellent Quality Imported Cotton Hose,
black, light and medium weights, tipped heels and toes;
also unbleached split feet; double soles, heels and toes, 39c

C 1408. Black Light Weight Cotton Hose, double
soles, heels and toes 24c
C 1409. Black Gauze Lisle Hose, plain and lace em-

broidered instep; double soles, heels and toes 69c
R 1400. White Gauze Lisle Hose, clocked; fine quality

48c
R 1401

weight;

R 1402
and toes.

R 1403
double so

C 1402,

C 1401.

C 1400.

R 1404

R 1405

R 1406

R 1407

. Black Gauze Lisle Hose, outsize, medium
double soles, heels and toes 69C

. Black Gauze Cotton Hose, double soles, heels
330

Pure Silk Hose, medium weight, in all colors;
les, heels and toes $1.89

Plain Tan Gauze Lisle, verysheer;48cand 69c
Black Lisle Lace Ankle, light weight

Black Cob Web Lisle

Gauze Lisle, pink, sky, red, helio, and green. .

Bla"k Cotton, tipped heels and toes

Black Lace Lisle, all over openwork
Black Gauze Lisle, embroidered instep

NOT ILLUSTRATED.

6X 1680. Women's Black Cotton Hose, medium weight, double
soles, heels and toes. Price, per pair 19c
6X 1681. Women's Cotton Hose, black and black with split feet;

light weight, double soles, heels and toes, per pair 33(1

6X 1682. Women's Black Gauze Lisle Hose; garter tops. Price, 33C
6X 1683. Women's White Gauze Lisle Hose, double soles, heels and

toes

6X 1684. Women's White Lisle Hose, lace ankle, light weight, per
pair, 48c and 69c
6X 1685. Women's White Lisle Outsize, double soles, heels and

toes 69c
6X 1686. Women's Black Opera Length Lisle Hose, light weight,

per pair 69c
6X 1687. Women's Black Cotton Hose, made of excellent yarn, and

made with double soles, heels and toes. Six pairs in box, at 72c

C !£./"»A I
6^ 1688 - Women's Black Cotton Hose, made of good quality cotton;

l^lUl/ guaranteed fast black, and made with double soles, heels and toes. Six
pairs in box, at $1.14
6X 1689. Women's Black Cotton Hose, excellent quality medium

weight; made with unbleached split soles, double heels, toes and soies.
Six pairs in box, at $1.44

6A 1680. Women's Imported Black Gauze Lisle Thread Hose,
very line and sheer; made with double soles, heels and toes. Six pairs in
boX, at $1.98
6A 1681. Women's Imported Lisle Thread Hose, good quality;

plain black grounds with neat hand embroidered figures on instep. Six
oairs in box. at ««» no

.48c and 69c

69C

48c

33C
48c and 69C

98C



Hosiery lor Women Irom 19c up^
C 1410. Black Cotton Hose, Unbleached Foot, black or

black with split feet; double soles, heels and toes 39c, 48c
C 1411 _ Women's Imported Black Cotton Hose, medium

weight, with black silk clock, double soles, heels and toes; 48c
C 1412. Fine Lisle Gauze Hose, embroidered with pretty

floral spray in silk embroidery; price 69c
C 1413. Extra Fine Lisle Gauze, Hall Lace, embroidered

in fancy colored silk design; assorted colors; 98c
C 1414. Floral Design, embroidered in four colors, double

heel and toe; 98c
C 1415. Fine Lisle Hose, very sheer half lace with pretty

black silk embroidery with colored
center, double heel and toe; price. . . .98c
C 1416. Rosebud Embroidery in

natural colors are a pretty ornamentation
in these fine lisle hose, double heels and
toes; price 48c

C 1417. Exceptionally Pretty Assorted
Designs in lace lisle with silk embroidery, double
heel and< toe; price 69c
C 1418. Dainty Silk Embroidered Lisle

Hose, with lace half length, in pretty assorted
patterns, double heel and toe; price 48c
C 1419. Extremely Dainty Floral Design

in fine silk embroidery in two colors on fine lisle

hose, with double heel; price 48c
B 1410. Beautifully Woven Silk Hose with

hand embroidered floral sprays on instep, lisle

feet and toes; price $1.97
B 1411. Tan Cotton Hose with double

toes, soles and heels, high spliced heels 33c
B 1412. _ Fine Gauze Lisle Hose, embroid-

ered in dainty pattern in spray design, double
heel and toe; price 69c
B 1413. Women's Good Quality Cotton

Hose, high spliced heel; price 19c
B 1414. Very Handsome Fine Lisle Hose

with beautiful medallion pattern and dots on
lace ground; price 98c
B 1415. Fine Pure Thread Silk Hose,

with high spliced heel and double soles, heels
and toes; price 98c
B 1416. Exquisite Lace Hose with bow-

knot design in white or colored silk 98c
B 1417. Floral Embroidery, in natural

colors on these fine lisle hose; double heels
and toes; in all desirable colors 48C

NOT ILLUSTBATED
6X 1690. Women's Gauze Lisle Hose in

tan, sky, pink, red, heliotrope, lavender, lemon,
and nile green. Very sheer, double soles, heels
and toes, price per pair 48c
6X 1691. Women's Black Lisle all Over

Lace and Lace Ankles. Price. 48c and 69c
6X 1692. Women's Cotton Hose, medium

weight, black and black with split feet; double
soles, heels and toes, price per pair 24c
6X 1693. Women's Unbleached Cotton

Hose, medium weight, double soles, heels and
toes Price per pair 290 and 39C
6X 1694. Women's Unbleached Gauze

Lisle Hose, double soles, heels and toes. . .39c
6X 1695. Women's Black Lisle Hose,

out size, embroidered ankles 69c
6X 1696. Women's Black Cotton Hose,

i 1697. Women's Black Silk Hose, cotton

double soles, heels and toes, price $1.29

6X 1698.

outsize, ribbed tops; very elastic

Women's Black Silk Hose, garter
tops, medium weight with or without cotton feet,

price per pair $1.39
169

39c

6X 1699. Women's Black Silk Hose, neat

hand embroidery on instep $1.97
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Men's "Box -Hosiery" Special

If you are ordering other goods that will

enable you to take advantage of our Free
Delivery offer you can include Hosiery, but,

if you need Hosiery only, it weighs little and
can be sent you by Post.

Buy your Hosiery "wholesale " It's eco-

nomical, as we are enabled, by packing 3 or

6 pair in a box, to give you extra special

value.

6X 2700. Men's Heavy Ribbed Wool Shaker
Socks, full width, strong anil very durable; heels and
toes are strengthened. Just the thing for very cold

climates; price 24C
6X 2701. Men's Very Heavy Natural Wool Half

Hose, a good strong serviceable sock for cold weather;

the heels and toes are reinforced to insure greater wear;

at the same time, the sock is s&ft and made of a good
yarn. Price, per pair 24c
6X 2702. Men's Blue Mixed Heavy Shaker

Socks, rib not quite as heavy as style CX 2700. Excellent

in every way. Price, per pair 48c

6X 2703. Men's Black Cotton Half Hose, made
of excellent quality yarn. This hosiery is put up six

pairs in a box at $1.14. Three pairs in a box 36c

6X 2704. Men's Black Cotton Half Hose, good

quality; guaranteed fast black; made with double

soles, heels and toes. Six pairs in box, at $1.44

6X 2705. Men's Imported Black Cotton Half

Hose, excellent quality with neat embroidered figures

on instep. Six pairs in box, at $1.44

Three pairs in a box 72c

6X 2706. Men's Imported Lisle Thread Half

Hose, fine quality, medium weight; plain black grounds

with neat hand embroidered figures on instep. Six pairs

in box at $2.88

Three pairs in a box at $1.44

6A 2701. Men's Black Cotton Half Hose, with double heels and
12ctoes; price, per pair

6A 2702. Men's Black Cotton Half Hose, medium weight; double

soles, heels and toes; price, per pair 12c

6A 2703. Men's Cotton Half Hose, in plain black, double soles,

heels and toes; price, per pair 19c

6A 2703D. Men's Imported Cotton Half Hose, with unbleached

split feet, double soles, heels and toes; price, per pair 19c

6A 2704. Men's Black Lisle Thread Half Hose; gauze weight;

double soles and high spliced heels; price, per pair 29c

6A 2705. Men's Imported Cotton Half Hose, plain grounds, with

neat embroidered figures on instep; price per pair 24c

6A 2706. Men's Imported Black Cotton Half Hose, light, medium

and heavy weight, all black, black with unbleached split feet or all un-

bleached feet; price, per pair 29c and 33c

6A 2707. Men's Black Sea Island Cotton Hose, double soles, heels

and toes; price, per pair 48c

6A 2708. Men's Black Gauze and Medium Weight Lisle Thread

Hose, double soles', heels and toes; price, per pair 48C

6A 2709. Men's Black Lisle Thread Hose, black silk side clock;

price, per pair 48C

6B 2700. Men's Black Mercerized Lisle Thread Hose, light weight;

price, per pair 48c

6B 2701. Men's Black Lisle Thread Hose, with neat embroidered

design on instep; price, per pair 48c

Hetter grade, price per pair 69c

6B 2702. Men's Fine Quality Imported Cotton Half Hose, plain

ground with a variety »f neat and handsome patterns, embroidered on

instep; price, per pair 48c
6B 2703. Men's Imported Cotton and Lisle Thread Half Hose,

fine quality; colored grounds, with hand embroidered instep and plain

with fancy stripes and figures; price, per pair 48c
6B 2704. Men's Tan Lisle Thread Hose, plain, with neat embroidery

figures on instep; price 48c
Not Illustrated

6B 2705. Men's Imported Black Lisle Thread Half Hose, medium
and light weight; double soles, heels and toes; price, per pair 33c
6B 2706. Men's Light Weight Cashmere Hose, in black and nat-

ural 24c and 48c
6B 2707. Men's Black Cotton Hose, medium weight, black silk

dock 830
6B 2708. Men's Unbleached Cotton Hose, medium weights. 24c

6B 2708. Men's Unbleached, medium and heavy weights
6B 2709. Men's Black Thread Silk Hose, silk and cotton soles . .$

6X 2707. Men's Imported Black Gauze Lisle Thread Half H
sheer and firm; made with double soles, heels and toes. Six pairs in

at

Hosiery for Men,
Women and
Children S

All hosiery must possess two qualifications if it is to pa)
for itself in wear. Fast color and honest fibre are essentia!

—the first for appearance ; the second for durability. Manj
of us remember the days when a fast color in hosiery was
the exception rather than the rule—when the material
entering into the weave and the methods in weaving were
far inferior to those employed by the manufacturer from
Whom MACY'S buys.

Each year MACY'S hosiery buyer goes to Chemnitz,
Germany, where he buys the famous Hermsdorf Dye Stock
lng. The very name "Hermsdorf" associates itself with
fast color, and so all grades of hosiery bought here are posi

tively guaranteed in this particular. Our buyer also exercises

the keenest judgment in the selection of QUALITY goods.

This means more than ordinary wear, for all hosiery in our

stock.

We buy hosiery in huge quantities direct from the factories,

and it Is then dyed by Hermsdorf. By obtaining the

quantity discount and adding only our customary small

margin of profit, we are able to undersell all competition.

Here are reasons enough to justify you in buying your

stockings and the stockings for the family at MACY'S—
that is, if beauty, durability and prices are an attraction.

Fancy stockings for dress wear may be had in almost

unlimited variety of patterns, colors and qualities. In fact,

our stockings for women range from 12c. per pair through

all the intermediate grades to hand-made silk stockings

at $39.74 per pair.
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'THIS OFFERING OF WAISTS WILL APPEAL STRONGLY TO THOSE WHO APPRECIATE AT TIMES DAINTY
MATERIAL UP-TO-THE-MINUTE STYLES AND ARTISTIC FIT AND DRAPE.

Departments of Laces and Embroideries
In New York MACY'S is famous for Laces. Throughout America thousands of lovers of dainty Laces have learned to sen*

MACY S for every yard of their lace and embroidery. There are reasons tor this universal popularity of the MACY Lace Depart'
snt. We cater to the New York trade. We offer our Laces in competition with the offerings of ail the other great New York stores"

meet this competition our buyers search the lace markets of Europe, buying in enormous quantities, and importing the choicest
the new patterns as soon as they are originated. Therefore in ordering your Laces from us you are making your selection from
e choicest patterns to be had in any market You are not buying "catalogue Laces— the old patterns of cheap laces bought to sal

>m picture only.

We send samples of all Laces as far as is practical. However we can fill any order to your entire satisfaction if you will tell us
your own way just what you want and the price you want to pay. REMEMBER that there is no extra charge for supplying you
th the new patterns. Our prices on all new Laces are much lower than catalogue houses ask for the old familiar patterns.

72X 1710. Swiss Embroidered Medallion,
4 inches wide at top and 2 inches deep; price,
h 7<
72X 1711
edalhon.
72X 1712.
edallion.
72X 1713.

Swiss Square Embroidered
2 inches in diameter; each . 4c

Swiss Round Embroidered
3 inches in diameter; each.. .. 7C
Cambric Insertion. 2'f inches

per yard 14c
p72X 1714. Swiss Embroidery Insertion.
It inches wide; per yard 27C
BJ72X 1715 Swiss Embroidered Ribbon
llloon. \Yi inches wide for 5 s inch wide rib-

In, per yard 17C
|72X 1716. Nainsook Embroidery Veimng.
Il-mch wide including cloth $£-inch wide, per
I rd . 5C
I72X 1717. Swiss Embroidery Galloon.
I 4 inches wide; per yard 26c
| 72X 1718. Cambric Embroidery Edging.
finches wide; per vard 5C
72X 1719 Swiss Embroidered Galloon.

|

inches wide; per yard 32c
72A 1710. Cambric Insertion 2H inches

• de, per pard • • 16c

72A 1711. Swiss All-over Embroidery.
31 inches wide; per yard 84c
72A 1712. Swiss All-over Embroidery.

21 inches wide; per yard 98c
72A 1713. Corset Cover Embroidery. 16 Vz

inches wide; per yard 32c
72A 1714. _ Corset Cover Embroidery.

16 K> inches wide; per yard 24c
72A 1715 Corset Cover Embroidery.

16 \'i inches wide; per yard 39C
72A 1716 Swiss Embroidery Edging.

414 inches wide; per yard 11c
6 Ji

-

inches wide; per yard 16c
10 lA inches wide; per yard 28c
13 inches wide; per yard 34c

Insertion to Match
2 Yi Inches wide; per yard 9c
3 inches wide, per yard 12c
72A 1717. Cambric Embroidery Skirting.

12 \A inches wide; per yard ... S4c
72A i718 Cambric All-over Embroidery.

21 inches wide; per yaid $1.44
72A 17i9 Swiss All-over Embroidery.

21 inches wide: per yard . .760

72B 1710. Swiss Embroidery Flouncln?
for Summer Dresses. 22 /* inches wide; pei

yard 71"

72B 1711. Cambric Embroidery Edging.
5ji inches wide; per yard 180

72B 1712. Swiss Embroidery Baby Set
Edging.
214 inches wide; per yard 100
3 inches wide; per yard 150
4J4 inches wide; per yard 210
6}£ inches wide; per yard 24n

Insertion to match.
1 \i inches wide; per yard 15o
2 \4 inches wide; per yard 180

72B 1713. Swiss Embroidered Flouncing.
17 inches wide; per yard 49o

72B 1714. Cambric Embroidery Edging.
514 inches wide; per yard 100

72B 1715. Cambric Embroidery Edging.
3^4 inches wide; per yard 100

72B 1716. Swiss Embroidered Flouncing
for Children's Dresses 27 indies wide; per
yard.... . 66i-



White Laces

Galoons-All-Ovcrs

2X 1720. White and Cream Dotted

Net, suitable for lace waists and dresses. 42

inches wide, per yard 94c

2X 1721. White, Cream and Ecru Net
All-Over, 18 inches wide, per yard 94c

2X 1722. Valenciennes Lace Net, 42

inches wide, per yard 67C

2X 1723. White, Cream and Ecru
Venise Applique, 1 }i inches wide, per

yard 23c

2X 1724. White Venise Medallion, 5

inches wide, per yard 63e

2X 1725. White and Ecru Venise

Applique, 3H inches wide, per yard . . . 63c

2X 1726. White and Ecru Venise Band,
4 \ 2 inches wide, per yard 73C

2X 1727. White, Cream and Ecru
Venise Applique, 1 % inch wide, per yard

19C

2X 1728. White and Cream Net Band,
3 inches wide, per yard 23C

2X 1729. White and Ecru Venise
Festoon, 6 inches wide, per yard 94c

2A 1720. Cream Embroidered Filet

Band, 3 J2 inches wide, per yard 61c

2A 1721. Cream Embroidered Filet

Band, 5 inches wide, per yard 91c

2A 1722. White Figured Esprit Net,

suitable for lace waists and dresses; 40 inches

wide, per yard $1.07

2A 1723. White, Cream and Ecru Net
All-Over, 18 inches wide, per yard . . . . 63c

2A 1724. White and Ecru Venise Filet

All-Over, 18 inches wide, per yard 94c

2A 1725. White and Ecru Venise
Insertion, Js inch wide, per yard ... 23C

2A 1726. White and Ecru Venise
Edging, 1 } s inches wide, per yard 23c

2A 1727. White and Ecru Venise
Insertion, 1 ^ inches wide, per yard . . . 23c

2A 1728 White and Cream Venise
All-Over, 18 inches wide, per yard . . . .$1.19

All things new, sty'ish and desir-
able come from New vork. You may
buy them alter they have passed
through other hands—after your pur-
chase money has gone partly to pay
profits to retailer and wholesaler -

or you may buy them direct, season-
able and new from MACY'S in New
York—with MACY'S small profit
added to the actual first cost of the
goods.
We make and prove added claims

for superiority of merchandise. Act-
ing on the belief that the best is none
too good for our New York trade we
extend the same rule of action to
cover our enormous out-of-town
patronage. Some concerns buy
goods which (as they say) are "good
enough for our country trade."
Not so with MACY'S. We sell by
mall or direct but one grade of
merchandise—the best, and whether
you live on Fifth Avenue, New York,
or in some hamlet, village or town,
you will invariably receive the same
treatment and the same MACY'S
quality merchandise.
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2X1 2A 1731

Mir,; <j , ^ w ^

.

Black Laces
Daintiest of Festoons, Bands

and All Over Nets

2X 1730. Silk Venlse AU Over Lace
18 inches wide. Price per yard $2.74

2X 1731. Silk Dotted Net, suitable for
lace waists and gowns. 42 inches wide, Price
per yard 87C

2X 1732. Silk Embroidered All Over on
Filet Net; 18 inches wide. Price per yard

$2.82

2X 1733. Silk Chantilly Lace Set,
Edging J 4 inch wide per yd Sc

Edging 1 inch wide per yd 7C

Edging l} t inch wide per yd 9C

Insertion to match.

%-inch w ide; per yard 5C
1 -inch wide; per yard 7C
1 >4-inch wide; per yard 9c

2X 1734. Mercerized Venise Insertion,
1 J* inches wide, per yard 23c

2X 1735. Silk Venlse Band, 2.!,' inches
wide, per yard 74c

2X 1736. Silk Embroidered Band, on
1 ilet Net , 2 \ > inches wide, per yard 44c

2X 1737. Silk Embroidered Band, on
1 ilet Net. 2 1

2 inches wide, per yard 43c
4 Yi inches wide, per yard 73C

2X 1738. Silk Embroidered Band, <m
Filet Net, 4 inches wide, per yard 57C

2X 1739. Mercerized Venise All Over,
18 inches wide, per yard. . . .• $1.33

2A 1730. Silk Drapery Net, suitable for
lace waist and gowns, 42 inches wide, per
yard 98c

2A 1731. Silk Embroidery on Net, is

inches wide, per yard $1.24

2A 1732. Silk Venise Festoon, 3 inches
wide, per yard 93c

2A 1733. Silk Venise Applique, 1
l

,

inches wide, per yard 57c

2A 1734. Silk Venise Applique, S 1
_.

inches wide, per yard 93c

2A 1735. Mercerized Venlse Applique.
2 inches wide, per yard 44e

2A 1736. Silk Venise Festoon, 1 5 !

.

inches in length and 6Ji inches in depth, per
yard $1.88

2A 1737. Silk Venlse and Net Festoon,
o inches wide, per yard $1.82

BUST
FULL LENGTH

26X 1730.

B. H.
MACY &
CO.'S
"Herald
Square"
Bust-
Form, fine

Jersey cov

ered;

French

model, lat

est style;

sizes 32 to

42, on three-footed

stand, complete for

modiste or home
$1.97

26X1731. Same
as above; size 44

$2.19

26X1732. Same
as 2GX 1730. Bust
and Skirt Form
Combined;
sizes 32 to 42

in., made of

lighter grade

I
FORMS

$1.97
material

throughout

and with-

out orna-

ments;
Price $1.98

26X 1733.

Same as
2GX 1730.

BustForm
without

Stand 98c
26X 1734.

Same as
26X 1730. Bust
Form without
Stand; size 44;

Price $1.19
26X 1735. Special
Jersey Covered
Bust Form, made
of papier mache;
sizes 32 lo 42;

price 44c
26X 1736.

p -1 m e as
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174 R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

PRETTY DESIGNS IN COTTON LACES

54X 1740. White and Ecru Cotton Filet
Insertion, 2 y% inches wide; per yard 8c
54X 1741. White and Ecru Cotton Filet

Insertion, 4H inches wide; per yard 160
54X 1742. Fancy Cotton Lace Set. . Edg-

ing IK inches wide, per yard, 6c; 2}4 inches
wide, per yard, 9c; 4 Yi inches wide, per yard,
13c; 5 inches wide, per yard, 16c.

Insertion to match. 1 }4, inches wide, per
yard, 4c; 1 % inches wide, per yard, 6c.

54X 1743. Fancy Cotton Filet Val. Set.
Edging, inches wide, per yard, 7CJ 2\i
inches wide, -per yard, lie; 4H inches wide,
per yard, 17c; b l

/i inches wide, per yard, 21c.

Insertion to match. 1 x
/i inches wide, per

yard. 5c; \% inches wide, per yard, 7c; 2M
inches wide, per yard, 9c.

54X 1744. Valenciennes Filet Lace Set.
Edging, fi inch wide, per doz., 56c; 1 inch
wide, per doz, 71c; 1 H inches wide, per doz,
86c.

Insertion % inch wide, per doz., 56c; \]4
inch wide, per doz., 71c.

54X 1745. French Valenciennes Lace Set.
i'dging, Vt inqh wide, per doz., 36c; Yi inch
wide, per do?.., 43c; 1 inch wide, per doz., 61o;
1 % inch wide, per doz., 66c.

In-erfiori ''•> 4noh wide, per doz.. 36o; U Inch
wide pei .! uz..,43c . l inch wide, per doz.. 510

54X 1746. German Valenciennes Lace Set.
Edging, % inch wide, per yard,_28c; Yi inch
wide, per yard, 38c; 1 Yi inch wide, per yard,
43c; 1 Yi inch wide, per yard, 67c.

Insertion, % inch wide, per yard, 28c; 1

inch wide, per yard, 38c; 1 Yi inch wide, per
doz., 43c.

54X 1747. White and Ecru Net Top Lace
Set Edging, 1 inches wide, per yard, 14c;
1 Yi inches wide, per yard, 19c; 1 J£ inches wide,
per yard, 23c.

Insertion to match. % inches wide, per yard,
14c; 1 Yi inches wide, per yard, 19c.

54X 1748. French Valenciennes Lace Set.
Edging % inch wide, per doz., 47c; 1 inch wide,
per doz.. 59c; 1 \4 inch wide, per doz., 84c.

Insertion, % inch wide, per doz., 42c; 1 inch
wide, per doz., 59c.

54X 1749. German Valenciennes Lace Set.
Edging Yi inch wide, per doz., 32c ; Yi inch
wide, per doz., 37c; 1 inch wide, per doz., 42c;
1 H inch wide, per doz., 68c.

Insertion V» inch wide, per doz., 32c; 1 inch
wide, per doz., 42c.

64A 1740. Valenciennes Lace with Bead-
ing at Top. 1 inch wide, per doz 48c
64A 1741. French Valenciennes Lace Set.

Edging, H inch wide, per doz., 44c; Yi inch
wide, per doz., 54c; 1 inch wide, per doz., 76C

Insertion, K inch wide, per doz., 44c; % inch
wide, per doz., 54c; Yi inch wide, per doz., 660

54A 1742. German Valenciennes Lace Set.
Edging, Yi inch wide, per doz., 38CJ Yi inch
wide, per doz., 49c; \Yi inch wide, per doz.,
59c; 1 14 inch wide, per doz., 78c.

Insertion, % inch wide, per doz., 49c; 1M
inch wide, per doz., 59c.

54A 1743. Ecru Cotton Cluny Lace Set.
Edging. 2}4 inches wide, per yard, 7c; 3 Yi
inches wide, per yard, 9c; 3% inches wide,
per yard, 11c; i% inches wide, per yard, 14c.

Insertion, 1 % inches wide, per yard, 6c;
2 inches wide, per yard, 7c; 3 inches wide,
per yard, 9C.

54A 1744. White and Ecru Cotton Cluny
Lace Set. Edging, 2>3 inches wide, per yard,
7c; 3 inches wide, per_ yard, 9c: 3Ji inches
wide, per yard, 11c; 5 inches wide, per yard,
13c.

Insertion, 1 % inches wide, per yard, 6c;
3H inches wide, per yard, 9c.

54A 1745. White and Ecru Cluny Lace Set.
Edging, 2 inches wide, per yard, 7c; ZH inches
wide, per yard, 9CJ 4 J^g inches wide, per yard,
12c ; 4% inches wide, per yard, 14c

Insertion, 1 H inches wide, per yard, 5c;
1 Yi inches wide, per yard, 7c; 2 *i< inches wide,
per yard, 8c



54X 1750. Lace Banding, two rows stitcned
on lawn; white, cream or ecru, 1% inches
wide; per yard 24c

54X 1751. Side Plaited Taffeta Ribbon,
with hemstitched edge; J! inch ia width; in
blade, white, cream, red, light blue, pink, brown,
navy and green; price, per yard 24c
, S4X 175?. Mousseline Side Plaiting, with
hemAu regular trimming width. Of• Inch widet
in white and black; prlne, per yard 166
SiX 1753. White Net Pompadour, double

row box plaited; full in effect; per yard 34c
54X 1764. Mousseline Plaiting, two rows,

edged with Valenciennes lace. In white only,
1H inch in width; price, per yard 27c

5..Z 1755. White Net Plaiting, with tuck
and fine quality lace edge. Three inches in
width; price, per yard 74

o

We also carry a great variety of Box and
Tourist Ruching.

54X 1756. Chiffon or Liberty Silk Plait-
ing, with full juby edge, as sketch, in white,
Cream and black:
4 inches; price, per yard 44c
f> inches; price, per yard 54c
ti inches; price, per yard 69c
9 inches; price, per yard 89c

.Six inch width only in the following colors;
light blue, pink, light gray or red; per yard . 69c
54X 1757. White, Cream and Ecru Net

Plaiting with wide cluny hue edge two inches
in width; price, per yard 29c
Three inches in width; price, per yard. . .36c

54X 1758. White Net Plaiting, two rows,
edged with Valenciennes lace. Very effective
sleeve trimming. Two inches wide; price, per
yard 34c

Three inches wide; price, per yard 39c
54X 1759. Two Rows of Valenciennes Lace

Fluted, made on lawn hand used for trimming
and edging; two inches in width. In white,
cream and ecru; price, per yard 46c
54A 1750. White Net, side plaited with

Valenciennes edge; one row 2 34 inches in width;
price, per yard 24c
54A 1751. White Balleuse, two rows fluted

with lace edge; 3 y2 inches in width; per yard, 24c
54A 1752. White Mull Plaiting with Val-

enciennes lace edge; 1% inches in width; price,
per yard 24c
54A 1753. Crepe Lisse Ruching, two row

plaited; very fine; in white and black; price,
per yard 14c
54A 1754. Chiffon Roll Ruching, very

fine quality, in white, black, light blue; price,
per yard 27c
54A 1755. White Valenciennes Lace Edge,

double; price, per yard , 12c
54A 1756. White Lace Ruching; two rows,

plaited; price, per yard 15c
54A 1757. White Net SheU Ruching; a

very desirable number; price, per yard. . . . 12c
54A 1758 Mousseline Ruching, French

fluted, in white or black; price, per yard .. . 17c
Same style, finer quality; price, per yard, 21c
54A 1759. Crepe Lisse Ruching, three rows,

front and back row French fluted; pointed in
effect; center row box plaited; very full. In
white or black; price, per yard 24c
54B 1750. Satin Ribbon Loop Ruching,

double row in white or black; price, per yard, 24c
54B 1751. Crepe Lisse Ruching, three rows;

white with light blue, pink, lavender or black
in center; price, per yard 24c
54B 1752. Crepe Lisse Ruching, crimped

back with fan, front, having gilt threads running
through upper edge. In white only; price, per
yard 24c
54B 1753. Double Fold Ruching made of

bolting cloth in white only; price, per yard. 19c
Same style with fine silk cord edge; price, per

yard 27c
54B 1754. Crepe Lisse Ruching, four rows

wave effect; very full, white only; price, per
yard 27c
54B 1755. Crepe Lisse Ruching, three rows

wave effects; very full; in white, black, light

blue, pink, lavender, red, brown or champagne;
price, per yard 24c
54B 1756. Twisted Silk Cord Ruching,

mounted on satin finished band, suitable for vest
edging, women's or men's wear; per yard.. .12c

Also same style, larger size cord 170
54B 1757. Crepe Lisse, biasr oil ruching, in

white or black, double row; price, yer yard, 24c

Triple row 290
54B 1758. Crepe Lisse Ruching, three rows,

centre row showing roll effect; in white or black;
price, per yard 24 c

54B 1759. White Pique Folds, made on the
bias, suitable f ~>r vest edging or general trimming.
Onefold; price, per yard 10c
Two folds; price, per yard 24c
54C 1750. White Net Ruching, double row;

box plaited; price, per yard 15c
54C 1751. White Net Ruching, side plaited,

double row. price, per yard 14c
54C 1752. Roll Ruching made of tarleton,

known as widow's ruching; in white only; in

narrow and regular width; price, per yard. .14c
54C 1753. Three Rows of Lace, side plaited,

used as a neck ruching or desirable for edging;
in white only; price, per yard 24c
54C 1754. Crepe Lisse Ruching, two rows.

French fluted, in white, black, light blue; price,

per yard 21c
54C 175f.

_
Organdie, hemstitched bands,

white only, suitable for mourning wear:
1 % inches in width; price, per yard 18c
2H inches in width; price, per yard 21c
2J4 inches in width; price, per yard 19c
64C 1756. Crepe Lisse Ruching, two rows

plaited very fine in white, cream, light blue and
black; price, per yard 24c
54C 1757. Crepe Lisse Ruching, three rows,

with silk floss edge; full and wide in effect; In

white only} prloe, per yard 24c
540 1768. Chiffon Ruohlng, dainty and

fine, three rows, front row with silk floss edge;
in white or black; price, per yard 24c
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Braids and Trimmings—Frogs and Fringes
24X 1760. Milan Fringe, single drop on tape

in white cotton (48 drops t! the yard); price,
per yard 59c

In black silk (7G drops to the yard); price. . 59c
In tan, brown, green, navy, gray, red and light

blue (48 drops to the vard); price, per yard. . 56c
24X 1761. Knotted Silk Fringe, 3 inches in

depth, one knot , in black; price, per yard. . . . 54c
One knot in white, light blue, pink, brown and

navy; price, per yard 89c
Also two knot. 4 inches in depth, black only;

price, per vard 74c
24X 1762 Black Soutache Braid Guimp, 5 s-

inch at widest part; price, per yard 16C
24X 1763. Black Silk Loop Edge Guimp,

J^-inch in width; price, per yard 10C
24X 1764. President Silk Braid Scroll,

with wave edge, 5^-inch at widest part, white and
gold or black and gold; price, peryard 36c
24X 1765. Fancy Silk Wave Braid, in black,

white, gray, tan, red, brown and navy; price, per
yard 10c
24X 1766. Fancy Silk Wave Braid in

shaded effects, light and dark gray, light and
dark tan, light and dark blue, light and dark
brown, J^-inch in width; price, per yard 190
24X 1767. Black Silk Braid Passementerie

heavy cord edge, 2 inches in width (seven orna-
ments to the yard); price, per yard 39c
24X 1768. Black Spangled and Jet Appli-

que Ornament Effect, 1 ?4-inch in width (10
ornaments to the vard); price, peryard . . . .49c
24X 1769. Brilliant Silk Soutache Braid

Ornament, measuring 2Ji inches across, in
black, white navy and brown; price, each .16c
24A 1760. Black Silk Cord Fouraglers, 10

inches across, finished with knotted pendants on
each side measuring C inches in depth; price,

each 69c
24A 1761. Black Silk Fouraglers made of

knotted cord and Milan drops, 6 inches across,
suitable for trimming light weight material;
price, each 42c
24A 1762. Black Chiffon Applique, em-

broidered in silk, 2 lA inches in width, seven
tpravs to the vard; price, per vard 74c

24A 1763. Black Fancy Silk Braid Guimp,
1 M inches wide; price, per yard 27c
24A 1764. Black Silk Ornament with

pendants measuring 3 inches in length, price. .8C
Same style 3 H inches; price, each 13c
24A 1765. Black Silk Braid Passemen-

terie, one side ornament effect, 2 inches at
widest part (about eight ornaments to the yard);
price, per yard 27c
24A 1766. Black Silk Lace Braid, light in

effect, 1 \i inches in width; price, per yard ..15c
24A 1766X. Silk C.Td Ornament with tas-

seled pendants measuring 8^£ inches, in black,
white, ecru, brown and navy; price, each 36c
24A 1767. Filet and Venise Silk Band,

1% inches in width, in black, navy and brown;
price, per yard 49c
24A 1768. Black Embroidered Taffeta

Band, evelet design 1 Yi inches in width . . . . 79c
24A 1769. Brilliant Silk Diamond Braid,

in a very handsome quality with pull string, in
black, white, navy, brown, gray and tan
Ligne 4, j^-inch; price, per yard 9C
Ligne 8, i^-inch; price, per yard 17c
Ligne 1, M-inch; price, per yard 26c

Also same stvle and colors in a lighter quality
Ligne 4, 34-inch; price, per yard , 4c
Ligne 8, J^-inch; price, per yard 80
Ligne 12, J^-inch; price, per yard 120
Ligne 16, 1-inch; price, per yard 160
Ligne l}4-inch; price, per yard 190
Ligne 1 H-inch; price, per yard 240
24B 1760. Black Silk Embroidered Chif-

fon Applique, floral design, 1 inch in width 37c
24B 1761. Black Silk Braid Band, l'>

inches in width; price, pT yard 27c
24B 1762. Black Silk President Braid

Loop with double loops and olives, measuring 7
inches aoross; price, each 16c
24B 1763. Black Silk President Braid

Loop with double loops and olives, 7H inches
across; price, each 19c
24B 1764. Black Silk Pendants, measuring

2 inches; price, each. . . 12c
24B 1765. Silk Embroidered Chiffon

ADDllque in light Persian colors, light blue, pink

176

and green predominating, Jj'-inch in width ,29c
24B 1766 Silk Braid Trimming, one side

effect, suitable for vesting or coat ornamentation,
1 V-z inches wide in the latest combinations, light

blue and white, navy and tan, green and tan,
brown and tan, Copenhagen blue and tan, also

black and white; price, per yard 96C
24B 1767. Cotton Filet Band with designs

of cotton Soutache, 1 %-inch in width, in white
and ecru; price, per yard 490
Same style and c lors in 3 ?4-inch; price . . 740
24B 1768. Brilliant Silk Soutache Orna-

ment, measuring 3 inches across, in black, tan L

light gray, brown and navy; price, each ....150
24B 1769 Brilliant Silk Braid, one side

effect, with pull string, in navy, gray, brown,
and tan, combined with gold, Ji-inch in width;
price, per yard ... 19c
24C 1760. Brilliant Silk Tubular Loop

with double loops and olives measuring 7 inches
across, in white, black, navy and brown . . . .240

NOT ILLUSTRATED
24C 1761. Black Filet Band with silk braid

applications, 2 % inches in width; per yard. . .740
24C 1762 Black Silk Braid Band with

soutache center, 1 \i inches in width, light weight;

price, per yard 49c
24C 1763 Black Filet Band, showing silk

soutache braid in design, 1 % inches in width;
price, per yard 240
24C 1764. Silk Filet and Soutache Band,

very handsome, 1% inches in width in black,

white, navy, brown, light gray and tan; price,

per yard
t ;

• • • $L09
Same style and colors, 3 Yz inches in width;

price, per yard. .. $1 49
24C 1765. Japanese Silk Filet Band,

embroidered in silk, close design, 1 1i inches in

width, in black, white, ecru, navy and brown;
price, per yard 540
Same style and colors in 3 K-inch width; price,

per yard 666

Continued on Page 281



THE OFFERING OF FOUNTAIN PENS ON PAGE 298 GIVES A WIDE RANGE OF SELECTIONS.
PRICES REPRESENT VALUE NEVER BEFORE OFFERED. 177

A Page of Macvs Remarkable Offerings

From 24

SEMI MADE ROBES

FOR THE

HOME DRESSMAKER

to $g.39

24X 1770. S e m 1-Made
Lawn Robe, skirt made with
tucked flounce, attached with
1 % inch lace insertion, body
of skirt having three rows of
1 % inch lace insertion, length
of skirt 45 inches. For waist,
plain Lawn, 2% yards, 40
inches in width and 4 yards of
lace insertion 1

34 inches wide;
white only; price $3.17

24X 1771. S e m i-Made
Lawn Robe, skirt made with
flounce which has hemstitched
hem and one row of lace in-
sertion with cluster of five
tucks either side, attached
with row of lace insertion,
length of skirt 45 inches. For
waist, plain Lawn, 2)4 yards
40 inches in width, G yards of
lace insertion; white only;
price $3.87

24X 1772. S e m I-Made
Embroidery and Lawn
Robe, flounce of skirt with
three tucks and one row of
embroidery, body of skirt
having four rows of embroid-
ery; skirt 45 inches in length.
For waist, plain Lawn 2 3A
yards, 40 inches wide and 214
yards embroidery insertion;
white only; price $4.96

24X 1773. S e m i-Made
Embroidery Lace and
Batiste Robe, skirt made
with embroidery flounce and
one row of lace, attached with
three rows of lace; body of
skirt having three rows of
embroidery with one row of
lace on either side; skirt 45
inches in length. For waist,
plain Batiste 214 yards 40
inches in width, 7 yards of
lace, 3 yards of embroidery
insertion, also 2 yards of
embroidered flouncing, ample
material to fit up to 46 bust
measurement; white only;
price $6.33

24X 1774. S e m 1-Made
Embroidery and Colored
Batiste Robes, skirt made
with embroidered flounce and
tucks attached with row of
embroidery, body of skirt
made with four rows of em-
broidery; skirt 45 inches in
length. For waist, plain Batiste
2 H yards 40 inches in width,
3 yards of embroidery inser-
tion, also % yards of em-
broidered flounce; colors: light
blue, pink, tan and lavender;
price $6.66

24X 1775. Semi-Made Embroidery Lace
Uld Batiste Robe, skirt with embroidery flounce

*ith deep hem and three tucks and one row of

ace insertion attached with embroidery insertion;

tkirt 45 inches in length; for waist plain Batiste

IM yards, 40 inches in width, 2?4 yards lace

idging, G yards of lace insertion, 2X yards of

?mbroidery insertion and 3 yards of embroidery
louncing; white only, price $7.94

24X 1776. Semi-Made Eyelet Embroidery
Uld Batiste Robe, skirt made with embroidery
" lunce.-body of skirt having three rows of wide

hemstitched embroidery insertion running around

skirt; skirt 45 inches in length; for waist, plain

Batiste, 3 % yards 40 inches in width, 2H yards

of embroidery insertion, also % yards of em-

broidered flouncing; white only; price $8.48

24X1777. Semi-Made Embroidery and
Colored Batiste Robes, skirt having embroidery

flouncing, attached with hemstitched embroidery

insertion, body of skirt having four rows of hem-

stitched embroidery insertion with three tucks

between; skirt 45 inches in length; for waist

plain Batiste, 2*4 yards 40 Inches in width, 2%

yards embroidered insertion and % yards of

embroidered flounce in light blue, pink, tan and
lavender; price $9.39

54X 1778. Tailored Stock,

madras, pique or plain linen; each.

figured

. . 24c

54X 1779. Embroidered Laundered Col-

lars, in a large assortment of choice designs.

See also page 180; price, each 24c

54XA 1770. Lawn and Lace Trimmed Bow
and Jabot, good style *6C



m R, H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

Some Spring and
fSummer Fancies

24A 1780. Black Liberty Silk Ruff, plaited and finished with long

liberty silk ends, special value 97c
24A 1781. Liberty Silk Stole, 1 14 yards long in black, white and

brown $1.98

finished with narrow silk ribbon ends in black, white, white black, bl
white $1.91

|

24A 1783. Black Liberty Silk Cape, with long liberty silk ends
special value $2.6!

24A 1784. Silk Maline Buff, with chenille dots and finished wit!aioi. oiw iuouuv j-vMiA, mm ^uciuuc uuia aim uuisueu win
24A 1782. Chiffon Ruff with Chenille Dots, pompadour effect, double satin ribbon ends in black, black and white, white and black. .$3.4!

Before mailing your order look carefully over our Jewelry pages, 264 to 280 (Inclusive)—you are sure to find some trinket
is just what you have wanted, at a surprisingly small price.

tha

24X 1780. Semi-made Embroidery an
Batiste robe; skirt having embroidery flounc

stitched with embroidery insertion. Body <

skirt having three rows of embroidery insertio

running up to waist line with eight tuckl

between. Skirt length 45 inches, for waist 2}
yards batiste 40 inches in width, 2% yarc
of embroidery flouncing, 2% yards embroider
insertion. In white only $7.4

24X 1782. Semi-made Embroidery Lac
and Batiste Robes; skirt with embroider

flounce, six tucks and lace insertion, abov
flounce one row of wide embroidery insertior

four tucks and two rows of lace, skirt length 4

inches, for waist plain Batiste 2% yds., 40inche

in width, 2}4 yds. embroidery insertion, 6 yd
lace insertion and 3 yds. of lace edging whit

only, price $10.4

24X 1781. Semi-made Embroidery Lac
and Batiste Robes; skirt having double flounct

under flounce, having three tucks, flounce

attached with one row of embroidery and lac

insertion, skirt 45 inches in length; for waist, plaii

batiste 2\-i yards, 42 inches in width, yard

of embroidery flouncing, 2V% yards embroider;

insertion, 2% yards lace edging and 5% yard

lace insertion, white only, price $9.4)

Also double flounce at $10.44

24X 1783. Semi-made Embroidery Lao
and Batiste Robe; skirt having flounci

formed of embroidery, lace and four tucks

flounce attached with lace insertion, abov<

flounce a wide Grecian border of lace also thre<

rows of embroidery, skirt 45 inches in length

for waist plain batiste 2% yards, 40 inches ir

width, 2y& yards embroidery flouncing, 2Vi

yards embroidery insertion, t>K yards lace inser-

tion and yards laoe edee, white only

Price *M.M

54X 1784. Tailored Stock in Figured

Madras, pique, or plain linen, suitable for

general outdoor wear. Price 440



54X 1790. Fancy Lace Stock,
ffective style, price 46c
54X 1791. Imitation Venise
ace Coat Set, each $1.19
54X 1792. Embroidered Batiste

ind Lace Coat Set, a very choice
lesign, and good value, each. . $1.49
54X 1793. Imitation Point

u

D'Esprit yoke, with attached collar,

embroidered net, also imitation Irish

lace chemisettes 49c
54X 1794. Imitation Irish

Lace Chemisettes, a very hand-
some design, price $1.33
54X 1795. Venise Lace Chem-

isette, price 940

54X 1796. Venise Lace Stock
in two choice designs, each 19c
54X 1797. Irish Lace Yoke,

in a choice pattern, an excellent
imitation, price 59c
54X 1798. Fancy Lace Stock,

each 49c
54X 1799. Imitation Irish Lace

Coat Set, an assortment of several
select designs, price 98c
54A 1790. Imitation Irish Lace

Turn Over Collar and Cuff Sets,
exceptional value, price, each. . . .49c
54A 1791. Lace and Swiss

Embroidered Turn Over Collar,
in a variety of choice patterns . .24c

IFANCY TABLE LINEN
Continued from page 193

IX 1934. Pure Irish Linen Doilies, Shams
ind Scarfs, hemstitched edge, one row of open-

I,
»ork in center:
)oilies, 9x9 16c Doilies 12x12 19c
scarfs, 18x36 S6C Scarfs. 18x45 66c

If <carfs, 18x54 74c Scarfs, 18x72 94c
Centerpiece and Shams, 24x24 62c
Centerpiece and Shams, 30x30 72c
IX 1935. Pure Irish Linen Doilies and

Centerpieces, hand scalloped and hand em-
vroidered centers:
Joilies, 5'

2x 5)4 18c
)oilies, 7 x 7 22c
)oilies, 9 x 9 29c
>oilies, 12 xl2 37c
'enterpieces, 18x18 72c
Centerpieces, 30x30 $1.64
Jenterpieces, 3(5x3(1 2.03
IX 1936. Pure Irish Linen Doilies and

lenterpieces, hand scalloped and hand em-
•roidered centers in polka dot design:
>oilies, 5H l*c
•oilies, 7 x 7 16c

01 >oilies, 9 x 9 24C
UWfltoHies, 12 xl2 33c

iNiterpieces, 18x18 74c
'enterpieces, 30x30 $1.48
Centerpieces, 36x36 .' 1.83
IX 1937. Pure Irish Linen Doilies and

Centerpieces, fancy hand scalloped edge and
hand embroidered centers in clover blossom
design:
Doilies, 5^x SH 24C
Doilies, 9 x9 37c
Doilies. 12 xl2 48c
Centerpieces, 18x18 96c
IX 1938. Pure Irish Linen Doilies and

Centerpieces, hand scalloped edge and hand
embroidered centers in fleur-de-lis and clover
design:
Doilies, 7x 7 SlC
Doilies, 9x 9 41c
Doilies, 12x12 53c
Centerpieces, 18x18 98c
IX 1939. Pure Irish Linen Tray Cloths,

Centerpieces, Shams, Scarfs and Tea Cloths,
hemstitched, hand embroidered corners in fleur-
de-lis and clover design:
Doilies, oj^x 5H 21c
Doilies, 9 x 9 34c
Doilies. 12 xl2 44c
Tea Cloths. 36x36 $1.49
Tea Cloths, 45x45 2.28
Tea C'oths, 54x54 3.04
Tray Cloths. 12x18 54c
Tray Cloths. 18x27 82c
Centerpieces and Shams, 18x18 64c
Centerpieces and Shams, 31x31 $1.29
Scarfs, 18x36 96c Scarfs, 1 8x45 1.06
Scarfs, 18x54 $1.19 Scarfs, 18x72 .1.39
1A 1930. Pure Irish Linen Doilies. Tray
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Cloths and Centerpieces;, hand scalloped edge
and hand embroidered centers in clover leaf
design:
Doilies. 12x12 62c
Tray Cloths. 12x18 84c
Tray Cloths, 18x27. $1.58
Centerpieces, 18x18 98c
Centerpieces, 24x24 $1.82
Centerpieces. 30x30 2.42
Centerpieces,36x36 3.14
1A 1931. Pure Irish Linen Shams and

Scarfs, hemstitched, hand embroidered and
hand drawn work corners:
Scarfs size 18x54, each $1.74
Shams to match. 31x31; each 1.82
1A 1932. Pure Irish Linen Shams and

Scarfs, hemstitched, hand embroidered and
hand drawn work in center:
Scarfs, 18x54; each $1.92
Shams to match. 31x31. each. $1.94; 36x36. $2.21
1A 1933. Pure Irish Linen Shams and

Scarfs, hemstitched, hand embroidered and
hand drawn work in center:
Scarfs. 1.8x54. .. $2.39 Shams, 31x31 .... $2.98
1A 1934. Pure Irish Linen Shams and

Scarfs, hemstitched, hand embroidered anil
hand drawn work center. The design is em-
broidered in thistle, rose and shamrock wreaths.
Scarfs. 1Sx54 $2.19 Scarfs, 18x72. . . $2.64
Shams and Centerpieces, 24x24 2.49
Shams and Centerpieces. 31x31 2.64
Shams and Centerpieces, 36x36 3.29



54X 1800. White Net Jabot, with bow to be
worn with laundered collars 24c
54X 1801. Embroidered Striped Stock,

with bow in white and light blue, white and black,
white and pink, very effective style 24c
54X 1802. Striped Lawn Jabot, trimmed

with Valenciennes lace in light blue, black, pink
striped, each 46c
54X 1803. Wash Stock, in the new model

trimmed with lace medallions and finished at
top of neck with Valenciennes lace 24c
54X 1804. Jabot of lawn edged with lace with

bow. to be worn with laundered collar 46c
54X 1805. Imitation Irish Lace Stock,

with bow of maline edged with chenille dots in
the new model 98c
54X 1806. Lawn Stock with embroidered

medallions and bow attached, edged with lace and

Women's Undergarments
Continued From Paok 82

7X 1800. Swiss Ribbed Vests; finer qual-
ity than above; low neck and sleeves with hand
crocheted fronts and shoulder 98C
7X 1801. Cotton Ribbed Union Suits;

low neck and sleeveless; tight knee. Price. . ,49c
7X 1802. Cotton Ribbed Union Suits;

low neck and sleeveless; umbrella drawers 49c
7X 1803. Cotton Ribbed Union Suits;

fine quality; low neck and sleeveless; umbrella
drawera 69c
7X 1804. Lisle Thread Union Suits: low

nrck and sleeveless; tight knee; price 98c
7X 1805. Lisle Thread Union Suits; Ion

neck and sleeveless; umbrella drawers. $1.19
7X 1806. Fine Quality Lisle Thread

Union Suits; low neck and sleeveless; um-
brella drawers $1.69
7X 1807. Fine? Quality Lisle Thread

Union Suits; high or low neck: long or short

French knots in white, wdiite and red, white and
light blue, white and pink, white and black, 24c
54X 1807. Lawn Bow, trimmed with Valen-

ciennes lace, also embroidered bows in several
patterns 24c
54X 1808. White Net Bow, on shield to be

worn with laundered collars 21c
54X 1809. Net Bow and Jabot, trimmed

with Valenciennes lace 49c
54B 1800. Linen Collar for maids or wait-

resses, sizes 121$ to 15 inches 12c
54B 1800B. Linen Cuffs, suitable for maids,

waitresses and nurses' wear, sizes 7 to in. 19c
54A 1801. Embroidered Coat Sets, in

assorted designs 46c
54A 1802. Embroidered Mull Ties, in a

large assortment of select patterns 24C
54A 1803. Striped Laundered Collars, in

sleeves: knee length 98c
7X 1808. Imported Swiss Spun Silk

Vests, in cream: finer quality than above; low
neck and sleeveless; crocheted fronts and shoul-
der $1.89
7X 1809. Imported Swiss Spun Silk

Vests in cream; low neck and sleeveless; hand
crocheted fronts and shoulders $1.49
7A 1800. Jersey Ribbed lisle thread pants;

umbrella shape, lace trimmed. Price 49c
7A 1801. Swiss Lisle Thread Corset Cover,

high neck and long sleeve. Price 74C
7A 1802. Jersey Ribbed Pants; umbrella

shape; regular sizes 24C
7A 1803. Jersey Ribbed Pants: umbrella

shape; lace t rimmed; regular sizes. Price... 39C
7A 1804 Fine Quality Lisle Thread

Pants; umbrella shape; lace t rimmed; regular
sizes '.

. .69C
7A 1805. Women's Underwear; extra

large sizes. 40—42—44
7A 1806. Cotton Ribbed Pants* umbrella
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white and black, white and light blue, white ar
violet U
54A 1804. Laundered Collar, embroidere

n pretty floral designs (See P. 177) 24

54A1805. Tailored Pique Stock, (See P. 17"

in figured madras, assorted patterns 24

54X 1806. White Tucked Lawn Stocl
with embroidered collar, bow and jabot.. 4€
54A 1807. White Net Bow, edged wit

Valenciennes lace to be worn with a fancy stoc
or laundered collars 24
54A 1808. Swiss Embroidered Turn Ov«

Collar and Cuff Set, in a variety of choic
patterns 24
54X 1809. Embroidered Laundered Colls

in several choice designs, sizes from 12 to 14]
inches 24

shape, lace trimmed 39c and 49
7A 1807. Ribbed Lisle Thread Panti

umbrella shape; lace trimmed 59

7A 1808. Ribbed Cotton Vests; low nec
and sleeveless; extra large sizes, 40—42—44.24
7A 1809 Ribbed Lisle Thread Vests; lo

neck and sleeveless; extra large sizes. 40-42-44,39
7B 1800. Ribbed Lisle Thread Vest!

low neck and sleeveless; extra large sizes, 40—

4

—44 49
7B 1801.

thread vest
7B 1802.

vests, low
tops
7B 1803.

for boys or
7B 1804.

Egyptian c
7B 1805.

Sizes: 24
29C

Fine Quality Swiss ribbed lis

low neck and sleeveless 59
Swiss Ribbed Lisle Threa

Deck and sleeveless, ham I crochcte
79

Child's ' Acorn" Waist ..f cot to

girls: sizes 2 to 12 12
Child's "Nazareth" Waist

otton heavier than above. 24
Boy's Gauze Knee Drawers

20 28 .'tO 32 and 3

32C 34c 37C 39C



OUR ASSORTMENT OF CURTAIN POLES, RINGS AND FIXTURES IS COMPLETE.
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Colored Silk Department
30X 1810. Colored Taffeta Silks. All col-

ors including white, ivory and cream.
19 inches wide 69c
19 inches wide 79C
27 inches wide 89c
36 inches wide $1.19
36 inches wide 1.24

30X 1811. Colored Chiffon Taffeta. All
colors including white, ivory and cream. •

21 inches wide 99c.

22 inches wide $1.24

30X 1812. Imported Satin Messaline
AH colors including white, ivory and cream
19 inches wide 79c
20 inches wide 99c
22 inches wide $1.29

30X 1813. Colored Satin (Cotton Back).
All colors including white, ivory and cream.
24 inches wide 69c
27 inches wide : 99c
36 inches wide 99c
36 inches wide $1.24

30X 1814. Colored Satin Duchesse. All
Silk. All colors including white, ivory and
cream.
20 inches wide 99C
21 inches wide $1.19

30X1815. Colored Liberty Satin. All col-
ors, including ivory, white and cream.
19 inches wide 49C
19 inches wide 69c
30X1816. Colored Peau de Cygne. AlLcol-

ors including white, ivory and cream.
19 inches wide 69C
21 inches wide 99c
30X 1817. Colored Peau de Sapho. All

'Colors including white, ivory and cream.
20 inches wide 94C
30X1818. Colored Peau de Crepe. All

colors including white, ivory and cream.
23 inches wide 94C
30X1819. Colored Crepe Meteor. All

colors including white, ivory and cream.
23 inches wide $1.19

30A 1810. Colored Silk Voile. All col-
ors including white, ivory and cream.
44 inches wide $1.29
44 inches wide 1.49

30A 1811. Colored Silk Marquisette (Im-
ported). All colors including white, ivory and
cream.
44 inches wide $1.39

30A 1812. Colored Calcium Silk. Im-
ported. All colors, including white, cream and
ivory.
44 inches wide $1.39

30A 1813. Colored Crepe de Chine. All
colors including white, ivory and cream.
23 inches wide 79c
24 inches wide 99c
24 inches wide $1.19
24 inches wide 1.39

30A 1814. Colored Crepe de Chine. All
colors including whito. ivorv ami ('ream.
40 inches wide $1.19

30A 1815. Colored Satin Majestic. All
colors including white, ivory and cream.
36 inches wide $1.98

30A 1816. Satin Crepe in white, ivory
and cream.
42 inches wide $1.79

30A 1817. Japanese Silk. All colors in-

cluding white, ivory and cream.
23 inches wide • 39C
27 inches wide 49C
27 inches wide 69c

30A 1818. White Habutai Silk.
27 inches wide 39c
27 inches wide 49c
27 inches wide 59c
27 inches wide 69c
27 inches wide 79c
27 inches wide 89c
27 inches wide 99c
27 inches wide $1.19
36 inches wide 49c
36 inches wide 59c
36 inches wide 69c
36 inches wide 79c
36 inches wide 99c
36 inches wide 89c
36 inches wide $1.19
36 inches wide 1.39
36 inches wide 1.49

30A 1819. Colored Pongee Silks. All col-

ors including white, ivory and cream.
23 inches wide 39C
26 \'2 inches wide 49c

30B 1810. Colored All Silk Rough Shan-
tung. All colors including white, ivory and
cream.
26 inches wide 69c

30B 1811. Satin Duchesse. We carry Satin
Duchesse in white, ivory, cream and silver for

wedding outfits, from 99c to $2.97 per yard.

Novelty Silks
30B 1812. Novelty Silks, foreign and domes-

tic weaves from the medium to the finest qual-
ities; 19 to 27 inches wide; in dark and lighv
grounds. From 49c. to $2.39 per yard

30B 1813. Imported Silks; from 20 to 58
inches wide. Frame $1.19 to $7.98 per yard.

30B 1814. Plaid Sliks, in nil colors, de-
signs and combinations from 49c. to $1.49 per
yard.

30B 1815. Automobile Silks, guaranteed
Waterproof in various widths up to one yard
wide, from $1.69 to $1.98 per yard,

30B 1816. Natural Color Shantung, 26
to 33 inches wide, 49c. to $1.29 per yard.

30B 1817. Colored Velvets. All colors in-

cluding white, ivory and cream.
18 inches wide 94c
lS ' j inches wide $1.12
18 ]4. inches wide 1.56
18 Vi inches wide 1.98
19? 4 inches wide 2.97

30B 1818. Colored Panne Velvets. All col-

ors including white, ivory and cream. 18J.j
inches wide at $1.24 per yard.

30B 1819. Colored Paon Velvets. All col-

ors including white, ivory anil cream. 18 J j

inches wide at $1.69.

30C 1810. Colored Chiffon Velour, in all

colors including white, ivory and cream.
18 inches wide $1.19
18 Yi inches wide 1.44
21 and 23 inches wide 1.69
Finer grades up to $2.98 per yard.

30C 1811. Black Silk Velvets
18 J4 inches wide 79C
18 M inches wide 99C

18J4 inches wide $1.24

30C 1812. Black All Silk Velvets
18M inches wide $1.49

18M inches wide 1.98

30C 1813. Black Paon Velvet
18V2 inches wide $1.24

18X inches wide 1.69

30C 1814. Black Panne Velvet
18^2 inches wide $1.49

30C 1815. Black Chiffon Velour
21 inches wide $1.98

American Black Silks

BLACK
-Continued

SILK DEPARTMENT—Continued

Black Chiffon Taffeta— Continued
40 inches wide $1.29
40 inches wide 1.49
43 Vi inches wide 1.59

22X 1810. Black Peau de Cygne
19 inches wide 69c
20 inches wide 79c
20 inches wide 89c
20 inches wide 99c
23 inches wide $1.24
24 inches wide 1.49
27 inches wide 1.12
36 inches wide 1.29
36 inches wide 1.49

22X 1811. Black Peau de Sole

19 inches wide 69c
20 inches wide 79c
21 inches wide 89c
21 inches wide 99C
21 inches wide $1.29
22 inches wide 1.49
22 inches wide 1.79
22 inches wide 1.98
26 inches wide 1.19
27 inches wide 1.49
35 inches wide 99c
36 inches wide $1.29
36 inches wide 1.39

22X 1812. Black Satin Messaline
10 inches wide 69C
20 inches wide 790
20 inches wide 89C
20 inches wide 99C
2i5 inches wide $1.24
27 inches wide 1.14
36 inches wide 1.12
36 inches wide 1.29

22X 1813. Black Satin Majestlque
20 inches wide 79C

inches wide r89C
inches wide 99C
inch ps wide $1.29
iuches wide 1.49
inches wide 2.39
inches wide 2.59

22X 1814. Black Satin Duchesse
inches wide 69C
inches wide 79C
inches wide 99c
inches wide $1.29
inches wide 1.49

22X 1815. Black
inches wide

Armure Royal
. 99c
. 84c
.$1.34

incites wide ,

inches wide

2?X 1816. Black Louisine Silk

inches wide 69C
inches wide 79C
inches wide 99C
inches wide $1.24

22X 1817. Black Crepe de Chine
inches wide 69c
inches wide 79C
inches wide 99C
inches wide $1.19
inches wide 1.39
inches wide 1.59
inches wide 1.79
inches wide 1.98
inches wide 2.49
inches wide 2.97

22X 1818. Black Crepe Meteor
inches wide 99C
inches wide $1.19
inches wide 2.69
inches wide 2.97

22X 1819. Black Silk Voile

inches wide $1.29
inches wide 1.49

22A 1810. Black Calcium Silk

44 inches wide $1.39

22A 1811. Black Silk Marquisette

44 inches wide $1.39

22A 1812. Black Liberty Satin

19 inches wide 69C
20 inches wide 89 C

21 inches wide 99

C

22 inches wide $1.24

22A 1813. Black Satin— Cotton Back
21 inches wide 69C
22 inches wide 79c
24 inches wide 89c
27 inches wide 99C
36 inches wide 99C
36 inches wide $1.24

22A 1814. Black Perspiration Waterproof
Japanese Silks

Lyons Dye—Imported expressly for us.

27 inches wide 49C
27 inches wide 59C
27 inches wide 69C
27 inches wide 79C
27 inches wide 89C
27 inches wide 99C
27 inches wide $1.24
36 inches wide 69C
36 inches wide 79C
36 inches wide 89C
36 inches wide 99C

22A 1815. Rough All Silk Shantung
26 inches wide 69C
27 inches wide 79C
27 inches wide 89C
27 inches wide 99C

22A 1816. Black Silk Pongee (All Silk)

26 1
.. inches wide 490

27 inches wide 69C
27 inches wide 89C

27 iuches wide 99C



"Buying Silks away from New York

Is Getting away from the Source of Supply."

And

"Buying Silks away from MACY'S

Is Getting Away from Selection and Value."

MACY'S has the greatest assortment of Black and Colored Silks ever assembled

under one roof. MACY'S sells Good Silk for Less Money than any other retail

store In America.
When you shop for Silks (either by mall or at home) you look for quality, variety and

reasonable prices. We offer all of these to you—strong and confident In our position as the

Country's Greatest Silk Merchants.

SPECIALS FOR THE SEASON.
Foulard silks In various widths and qualities both in bordered and all over effects, also

Rough Shantungs in various widths, Plain Silks such as Satin Messaline, Satin Marquisette,

Satin Sapho, Marquette and Calcium Silk in all colors; fancy weaves, comprising stripe, broche

and print warp effects, in various widths; also sideband effects up to 58 inches wide, from the

medium in price at 69c. up to the very finest imported qualities at $7.98 per yard. You will

save from 10 to 25c. per yard on the medium qualities, and from $1.00 to $2.00 per yard on the

finest grades, by buying these Silks from us.

Black Silk Department
Marchioness pure dye black dress Silks, manufactured expressly for, and controlled by us. They are

the best Black Silks procurable.

22X 1824. Marchioness Black Satin Duchesse

20 inches wide
*i

9
?£

20 inches wide
i '21

21 inches wide
22 inches wide tlm
22 inches wide i.va

22X 1825. Marchioness Black Gros Grain Silk

20 inches wide <m
9
?>2

21 inches wide
] H

22 inches wide '•ov

22X 1826. Marchioness Black Loulsine Silk

20 inches wide 99c

23 inches wide

22X 1827. Marchioness Black Armure

20 inches wide 99C

22X 1820. Marchioness Black Taffeta

20 inches wide... 79c
24 inches wide 99c
23 inches wide $1.24
27 inches wide 1-24
36 inches widej 1.49
36 inches wide. 1.89

22X 1821 Marchioness Black Feau de Cygne
20 inches wide 99c
23 inches wide $1.24
23 inches wide 1.49

22X 1822. Marchioness Black Satin Messaline
20 inches wide 99c
22 inches wide ' $1.24

22X 1823. Marchioness Black Feau de Sole

20 inches wide 99C
21 inches wide $1.29

22 inches wide 1.49
22 inches wide 1.79
22 inches wide 1.88

27 inches wide 1-49
27 inches wide 1.69

$1.24

22X 1828. Marchioness
Black Faille Francaise

20 inches wide. ...

99c

IS3



SPECIAL TAFFETA
Price per rv rv _ Yard
yard %J%jC Wide

YOU CANNOT EQUAL THIS VALUE ELSEWHERE IN AMERICA.
Send for a sample of the R. H. MACY SPECIAL BLACK TAFFETA, the

greatest value offered in America. The MACY name is woven in the selvage of

each yard as a guarantee of Pure Silk and of satisfactory silk wear. If you are a

judge of Silk values we urge you to examine a sample of this special Silk.

22X 1830. Greatest Silk Value In America. The R. H. MACY & CO. Special, Yard Wide, Black Taffeta.

This Silk is woven to our order, thousands of yards at a time. It is made good enough to bear the MACY name.
This name appears on each yard as your guarantee. Samples sent upon request. Price, per yard, only 99C

22X 1831.

20 inches wide.

.

Marchioness Black Surah
99c

Imported Black Silks

22X 1832. Black Taffeta Silks

19 inches wide G9C
20 Vi inches wide 84c
27 inches wide $1.14
36 inches wide 1.44
35 inches wide \ 1.69
43 inches wide 1.98
21 inches wide, supren.e 1.29
22 inches wide 1.59
22 inches wide 1.79
22 inches wide 1.98

22X 1833. Fancy Weaves Imported
Faille Francaise, 21 inches wide $1.24
Satin Eglantine, 21 inches wide 1.19
Pekin Stripe Voile, 44 inches wide 1.24
Taffeta Barre\ 21 inches wide 1.24
Satin Barre\ 21 inches wide 1.69
Satin Barrel 21 inches wide 1.89
Satin Barre\ 21 inches wide 1.98
Satin Brocades, 21 inches wide 99C

22X 1834. Fancy Weaves Domestic
Pekin Stripe Taffetas, 20 inches wide 89c
Pekin Stripe Taffetas, 21 inches wide 99c
Brocaded Indias, 23 inches wide 89C

Brocaded Satin, 21 inches wide $1.19
Brocaded Satin, 22 inches wide 1.29

22X 1835. Black Moire Yelour
(Domestic)

20 inches wide 79C
21 inches wide 990

27 inches wide $1.24
36 inches wide. . . . 1.49

22X 1836. Fancy Weaves
Diamantina, 20 inches wide 99C
Diamantina, 21 inches wide $1.19
Satin de Styn, 20 inches wide 1.49
Peau de Cygne, 20 inches wide 99C
Peau de Cygne, 22 inches wide $1.44
Peau de Soie, 20 inches wide 1.19
Peau de Soie, 21 inches wide. 1.49
Satin Florentine, 20 inches wide 99C
Satin Florentine, 21 inches wide $1.24
Gros Grain Silk, 20 inches wide 99C
Gros Grain Silk, 21 inches wide $1.24
Gros Grain Silk, 22 inches wide X.Vb

22X 1837. Fancy Weaves (Domestic)

Black Moire Taffeta, 20 inches wide 990
Black Moire Taffeta, 21 inches wide $1.19

American Black Silks

22X 1838.

18H inches wide

Black Taffeta
49c

19 inches wide 59C
20 inches wide 69c
21 inches wide 79c
23 inches wide • • 89c
24 inches wide 99c
26 inches wide 69c
26 inches wide 89c
35 inches wide 89c
35 inches wide 990
36 inches wide 99C

22X 1839. Special R. H. Macy & Co.

36 inches wide $1.19

36 inches wide 1.49

36 inches wide 1.69

36 inches wide 1.89

22A 1830. Black Chiffon TaSeta
20 inches wide 79c
21 inches wide 99c
22 inches wide $1.24
27 inches wide 99c
35 inches wide 99c

Continued on page 181
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STAPLE AND NOVELTY DRESS FABRICS
In the matt -r of buying dress goods from MACY'S, you again have the advantages (in prices and almost endless variety ol

selection) of dealing with one of the largest and finest Department Stores in New York.

NEW YORK IS THE FASHION CENTER OF AMERICA.

MACY'S IS THE FASHION CENTER OF NEW YORK.

Remember that yourThis means that if you want the newest Creations in fabrics you should buy in New York at MACY'S.
order by mail receives the same prompt attention as would be given you were you in the store in person.

In buying dress goods from MACY'S you have QUANTITY SELECTION, QUALITY SELECTION, and prices that run from
25 to 33 j 3 per cent, lower than goods of similar value listed elsewhere.

MACY'S will show you what New York is wearing NOW. Send for fabric samples—they will interest you even If you do not
contemplate buying. Remember, too, we put our STAFF OF SPECIAL STYLE CORRESPONDENTS at your disposal. They will

answer your questions as to what is "the thing in New York."

MACY'S DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
is ahead of competition in point of timeliness, variety, quality and good values, and from the wonderfully complete stock your orders are filled.

f

HENRIETTAS
23X 1840. 36-inch American Henri-

etta, (all wool filling), large assortment of

colorings, viz: navy, royal and cadet blues,

garnet, cardinal, dark, medium and light

grays, brown, light blue and pink; price,

f RENCI MLE "« yard 290

23X 1841. 38-inch All-Wool Henri-

ettas, in full line of new spring colorings;

viz: navy, royal and Copenhagen blues,

browns, tans, light, medium and dark

grays, myrtle, reseda and nile greens, car-

dinal, garnet and wine, old rose, lavender,

light blues and pink; price, per yard., ,49c

23X 1842. 41-inch Imported Henri-
J ettas. A very handsome silk finished

fabric, in full range of new spring color-

ings for street and evening wear; price per

yard 79c

23X 1843. 43-inch French Henrietta.

Beautiful silk lustre in splendid range of

new spring colorings for street and evening costumes; price, per yard. .99c

23X 1844. 36-inch All-Wool Albatross. Full assortment of new

colorings; viz: navy, royal, cadet blues, wine, garnet, cardinal, light,

medium and dark grays, brown, tan, old rose, nile, reseda, myrtle and

olive green, lavender, light blue and pink; price, per yard,. .39c. and 49C

BATISTE
23X 1845. 36-inch All-Wool Batiste. Full range of new spring color-

ings in both street and evening shades; price, per yard 49c

23X 1846. Full and complete range of new colorings and evening shades.

A very desirable fabric; price, per yard 74c

23X 1847. 44-inch Imported Batiste. A very popular and desirable

fabric in full range of beautiful spring colorings for street and home
wear 99c

23X 1848. Imported Fancy Chiffon Batiste, with silk lines and

checks suitable for dressy costumes in all the newest shades. 42 to 44

inches wide; price, 99c to $1.49 per yard.

VOILES
23X 1849. 44-inch Imported Voiles. In a splendid assortment of

all the wanted New Spring colorings for street and home costumes;

price, per yard. 99c, $1.24, $1.49 and $1.79.

23A 1840. Imported All-Silk Chiffon Voiles, in beautiful assort-

ment of new season's colorings for street and evening costumes; price,

per yard, $1.24 and $1.49.

23A 1841. Imported Prunnella Cheviot. A new plain colored

material for this season; is all wool and high luster. In all the newest

shades. 44 inches wide; price per yard, $1.49.

23A 1842. 40 and 42-inch Silk and Wool Eollennes, in both plain

and fancy designs; we carry a large and beautiful assortment of all the

new and desirable spring colorings in this very handsome fabric; price,

per yard, $1 24 and $1.49.

STORM SERGES
Storm Serges, made of high grade wool; we highly23A 1843

recommend these for service.

36 inches, all wool 39c
38 inches, all wool 49c

38 inches, all wool 69C
44 inches, all wool 79c

48 inches, all wool 99c

In standard shades of navy and royal blue, brown, garnet and myrtle.

50 inches, all vhxA $1 24

50 inches, all wool 1.39

5C inches, all wool 1 49

56 inches, all wool 1.79

PANAMAS
36 inches wide, all wool 39C 50 inches wide, all wool 990

42 inches wide, all wool 59c 50 inches wide, all wool $1.24

42 inches wide, all wool 79c 42 inches wide, Chiffon 89C

In navy, royal and Copenhagen blue, brown, tan, garnet and gray

22A 1844. A special quality of Chiffon Panama, 50 inches wide,

in a superior quality and a splendid range of colors. Navy, royal and

Copenhagen blue, tan, blondine, brown, light and medium grey and

London smoke. Sold elsewhere at $1.50; price, per yard $1.29

23A 1845. Serges in Fancy Weaves, in stripe and check effects.

42 inches wide 79c 8 inches wide $1.24

44 inches wide 99c 50 inches wide 1.49

In navy, royal and delft blue, tan. brown, garnet and gray.

CHEVIOTS
50 inches, all wool 99C

50 inches, all wool $1.24
36 inches, all wool 39c

40 inches, all wool 49c

44 inches, all wool 79C

In standard shades of navy and royal blue, brown, garnet and myrtle.

BROADCLOTHS
23A 1846. 50-inch All Wool Broad-

cloth, excellent finish, in navy, royal and

cadet blue, wine, garnet, cardinal, brown,

gray, tan, reseda, olive and myrtle greens;

price, per yard, 99c and $1.24

23A 1847. 50-inch Superior Broad-

cloths satin finish, m all the new pring

colorings for street and evening costumes;

price, per yard $1.49

23A 1848. 54-inch Imported Broad-

cloths, from the best foreign manufacturies

,

in a splendid assortment of new spring

colorings; prices range per yard from $1.98

to $2.49.

23A 1849. We call special attention

to our collection of broadcloths in

Pastel Colorings, cream and ivory, 50

and 54 inches wide; price, per yard,

$1.98 and $2.49.

IMPORTED
NOVELTY SUITING
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FANCY SUITINGS
23B 1840. Fancy Suitings, 36 inches wide, in checks, stripes and plaid

suitings; large variety of designs and colorings, price, per yard S9c and 49c.
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COLORED AND BLACK DRESS GOODS - Continued from Page 184

23X 1850. 44-lnch Fancy Suiting Mixtures, for street costumes

in stripes, checks, etc; price, per yard 69c

23X 1851 50 and 54-lnch Imported Fancy Worsted and Cheviot

Suitings, in all the new color combinations for stylish street costumes;

prices range, per yard, 99c, $1.24, $1.49, $1.79 and $1.98.

23 X1852. Fancy Woven Serges, in

navy blue, brown and black with hairline

of white at 99c, $1.24, $1.49 and $1.98.

23X 1853. Imported Fancy Woven
Gray Suitings, in all the shades of gray

at 99c. to $1.98

23X 1854. Panama, in various shades

of gray ranging from light silver gray to

oxford; 40 to 54 inches wide, at 49c, 79c,

99c, $1.24, $1.49 and $1.98.

23X 1855. Imported Plaids. All-wool

and silk and wool. Fancy and Tartan

plaids. Suitable for costumes, waists and

children's dresses at 99c to $1.24 a yard.

23X. 1856. Challies. We show a large

assortment of this beautiful and popular

fabric in a splendid collection of polka

dots, stripes, dresden and floral designs

suitable for house-gowns, costumes and
children's dresses; price, per yard from

49c to 63c.

23X 1857. Plain and Fancy Mohairs, from the best foreign manu-
acturers. Our own importation.

J8-inch Mohair, Brilliantine and Sicilian 49c

14-inch Mohair, Brilliantine and Sicilian 69c

44-inch Mohair, Brilliantine and Sicilian 79c

14-inch Mohair, Brilliantine and Sicilian 99c

14-inch Mohair, Brilliantine and Sicilian $1.24

14-inch Mohair, Brilliantine and Sicilian 1.49

Colors: Navy and Royal Blue, Brown, Tan and Gray.

23X 1858. 44-inch Imported Fancy Mohairs, in a large variety

>f checks, stripes and self-colored effects in all the very newest color

;ombinations; prices range, 99c, $1.24, $1.49.

23X 1859. Cream and White All-Wool and Silk and Wool Fabrics.

,'n this section of our dress goods department is shown a large and
>eautiful collection of the season's choicest offerings; viz:

!6-inch All Wool Albatros 39c and 49c

14-inch All Wool Albatros ' 69c

16-inch All Wool Batiste 49c

14-inch All Wool Batiste 74c

14-inch Imported Chiffon Batiste 99C and $1.24

i6-inch All Wool American Henrietta 49C

IJ-inch All Wool Imported Silk Finished Henrietta 79C

14-inch All Wool Imported Silk Finished Henrietta 99c and $1.24

PANAMA
6 inches wide 49C 50 inches wide

2 inches wide 59c 50 inches wide
4 inches wide 79C

23A 1860. Special Chiffon Panama, sold elsewhere at

. 99C

$1.24

81.50. our

$1.29>nce

4-inch Imported Surah Serges 99c, $1.24, $1.49, $1 98

8 to 56-inch Storm Serges 59c, 79c, 99c, $1.24, $1.49

4 to 50-inch Shadow Stripes and Checks in all the new weaves. . . 99c,
$1.24 and $1.49

We call your special attention to our collection of fancy
reaves in diagonals and stripe effects. 50 to 53 inches wide,
anging In price from $1.49, $1.98, $2.49 and $2.97 per yard.

23A 1861. Imported Voiles in Cream, White and Ivory, 42 to

6 inches wide at 99c, $1.24, $1.49 and $1.79 per yard.

23A 1862. Imported All-Silk Chiffon Voile, 42 to 44 inches wide
t $1.24 and $1.49.

23A 1863. Cream White Mohairs and Sicilians;

8 inches wide 49C 44 inches wide $1.24
inches wide 69c 50 inches wide 1.49

2 inches wide 79c 50 inchrs wide 1.98
4 inches wide 99c

BLACK DRESS GOODS
23A 1864. All Wool Henrietta, Black Grounds.

•J inches wide 49c 42 inches wide. Imported .. 79C
1 inches wide 69c 44 inches wide, 99., $1.24, $1.49

CHEVIOTS
36 inches wide 39c
40 inches wide 49c
42 inches wide 69c

46 inches wide 79c
50 inches wide. 99c
52 inches wide $1.24, $1.49,

$1.79, $1.98

IMPERIAL SERGE
38 inches wide 49c
42 inches wide* 69c

44 inches wide .

$1.24, $1.49
.79c, 99c,

STORM SERGE
50 inches wide. .99c, $1.24, $1.49
42 inches wide $1 79, $1.98

36 inches wide. All Wool. . 39c
42 inches wide 49c, 69c
44 inches wide 79c
Our collection of Fancy Weave Serges so much in demand now,

is worthy of more than ordinary attention, viz: Herringbone
stripes, cluster striped, shadow stripes, checks and plaid effects,
44 to 50 inches wide, ranging in price from 89c, 99c, $1.24, $1.49,
$1.79 to $1.98 per yard.
B. Priestly, Bradford, England.

SILK WARP HENRIETTA
36 inches wide 99c
38 inches wide $1.24
38 inches wide 1.49

Priestly.

40 inches wide $1.79
42 inches wide 1.98

44 inches wide 2.49

SILK WARP BATISTE
40 inches wide 99C
42 inches wide .$1.24

42 inches wide $1.49
44 inches wide 1.98

IMPORTED VOILES
42 inch All Wool Chiffon Voile, crisp finish 79C
42-inch Imported Voile 89C
42-inch Imported Voile 99c
44-47-inch Imported Voile $1.24, $1.49, $1.79, $1.98

IMPORTED MELROSE
40 inches wide 79c
44 inches wide 99c, $1.24, $1.49

SILK AND WOOL EOLIENNE
42-inch, Silk Warp $1.24

44-inch, Silk Warp $1.49, $1.98

POPLIN
38-inch All Wool Imported 79C
44-inch All Wool Imported 99c, $1.24, $1.49

PRUNELLAS
42-inch Imported, All Wool 79c
44-inch Imported, All Wool 99c, $1.24, $1.49, $1.79 and $1.98

High Class Imported Fancy Dress Fab-
rics, ranging in price from $1.49, $1.79,

$1.98, $2.49, and $2.97.

BATISTE
36-inch All Wool 49C
43-inch All Wool . . .64c, 69c, 74c, 79c, 99c,
$1.24, $1.49, $1.79 and $1.98

CREPE ALBATROS
36-inch All Wool 39c
38-inch All Wool 49C
44-inch All Wool 69c, 79c

BLACK BROADCLOTHS
50-inch All Wool 99c and $1.24
50-inch All Wool, very high lustre . . . .$1.49
52-inch All Wool, Imported, extra high

satin finish, sponged and shrunk . . .$1.98

23A 1865. 54-lnch Imported Chiffon
Broadcloth, superior quality, sponged and
shrunk; price, per yard, $2.49, $2.79, $2.97
and $3.49.

CHIFFON PANAMA
42 inches wide, All Wool 59c
44 inches wide. All Wool 79c
54 inches wide, All Wool 99c, $1.24, $1.49, $1.79, $1.98
23A 1866. A Special QuaUty of Chiffon Panama, in superior

finish, made of selected wool, 50 inches wide; sold elsewhere at $1.50,
our price $1.29
23A 1867. English Mohair Brilliantines, from the best manufac-

tures. Bradford. Kngland. Our own direct importation.
38 inches wide 49c
44 inches wide 69c, 79c, 99c, $1.24, $1.49, $1.79, $1.98

ENGLISH MOHAIR SICILIANS
38 inches wide 49c
41 inches wide 69c, 79c, 99c, $1.24, $1.49, $1.79
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Part of our WHITE GOODS Department

The Illustration above shows a portion of the White Goods Department at MACY S, Broadway and 34th Street, New York.
The picture was taken just before opening hour, in order to give our out-of-town customers a clearunobstructed view of as
much of the department as the camera could take in. The boits of fabric on the counters have been arranged as samples of fabrics
advertised for a special sale. Within the range ot the eye can be seen hundreds of thousands of yards of white goods of every
salable quality and at every imaginable price.

Thousands of yards are sold daily in the single aisle shown in the picture (and there are many other aisles in this depart-
ment similar to this one).

Many of New York's handsomest dresses have their origin here. At fashionable seaside resorts MACY'S White Goods De-
partment numbers its full quota of beautiful gowns. In fact, stylish New York finds no greater favorite in this entire MACY
store than in the section devoted to the display of summer's favorite fabrics.

TO THE MANY READERS OF MACY'S CATALOGUE LET US SAY—THIS IS WHERE YOU CAN BUY WHITE GOODS just
as easily and cheaply as you could if you were here in New York.

Your good judgment surely dictates the plain course for you to follow in selecting your dealer. You want the most and
the best for the least expenditure. If you lived in New York you would shop at Macy's. This same opportunity is now before you.

IMPORTED WHITE • DIMITIES
This pretty material has lost nothing in popularity and is even more in vogue with the ultra stylish than

during last season. To give you an idea of the completeness of MACY'S White Goods Department, we
mention that of Dimities alone we have over fifty different styles and prices. Samples gladly furnished.

61X 1860. Plain Dimity or White Dimity,
a sheer material with tiny raised stripes run-
ning through it; very popular for ladies' and
children's dresses and kimonos. All the follow-

ing qualities made in various styles, viz: fine

single stripes, two line stripes, three, four or five

line stripes.

Quality A, 27 inches wide; price, per yard. . .12c

Quality B, 28 inches wide; price, per yard. . .19C

Quality C, 30 inches wide; price, per yard. . .24c

Quality D. 30 inches wide; price, per yard. . .34c
Quality E, 32 inches wide; price, per yard...46c
Quality A instead of 12c per yard, special price

per piece of 24 yards $2.69

Quality B instead of 19c per yard, special price

per piece of 24 yards $4.39

Quality C instead of 24c per yard, special price

per piece of 24 yards $5.59

61X1861. Checked Dimity, in prettiest
new patterns, all the following iiualities made in
various styles, tiny crossbar of fine cords on
fine sheer grounds, in single line checks, two lino

checks, three, four or five line checks.

Quality F, 27 inches wide; yard 12c

Quality G, 28 inches wide; yard 19C

Quality H, 29 inches wide; yard 24c

Quality I, 29 inches wide; yard 34c
Quality K, 32 inches wide; yard 44c
Quality F instead of 12c per yard, special price

per piece of 24 yards $2.69

Quality G instead of 19c per yard, special price

per piece of 24 yards $4.39

Quality H instead of 24c per yard, special price

per piece of 24 yards $5.59

61X 1862. White Checked Nainsook, satin
finish, 27 inches wide.

Quality A; price, per yard 10c

Quality B; price, per yard 120

Quality C; price, per yard 160

Quality D; price, per yard 19c

Quality E| price, per yard 24c

Quality B instead of 12c yd., special price per
piece of 24 yards $2.69

Quality C instead of 15c yard, special price per
piece of 24 yards $3.39

Quality D instead of 19c yard, special price per
piece of 24 yards $4.29

Quality E instead of 24c yard, special price per
piece of 24 yards $5.49

61X 1863. White Striped Nainsook satin
finish, 27 inches wide in various styles from the
narrow hair line stripe to the large and wider
apart stripe.

Quality F; price, per yard 10c
Quality G; price, per yard 12c
Quality H; price, per yard 15c
Quality I; price, per yard 19c
Quality K; price, per yard 24c
Quality G instead of 12C yard, special price per

piece of 24 yards $2.69

Quality 11 instead of 15c yard, special price per
piece of 24 yards $3.39

Quality I instead of 19C yard, special price per
piece of 24 yards $4.39

Quality K instead of 24c yard, special price per

piece of 21 yards $5.59
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Department of Linings and White Goods
No matter what Lining Fabrics you seek—Silk, Linen, Wool or Cotton—you can depend upon supplying the need here at

a matchlessly low price.

There may be much cheaper qualities offered but we carry only such goods in stock as will give satisfaction and service.

We gladly match your material, and you may rely upon it that if we are unable to procure the exact shade you want it will

only be for the reason that this particular shade cannot be had Samples promptly forwarded upon request

60X 1870. Herald Square, a pure silk, fine

grade lining, made especially for us, guaranteed
to give satisfactory wear. 19 inches wide, in

black, white, cream, lavender, light blue, pink,

ok! rose, yellow, royal blue, navy, tan, castor,

brown ,
green and grays, price, per yard 39c

60X 1871. Satin Serge, for coat linings,

24 inches wide; black, white, cream, tan,

castor, covert, brown, myrtle, cardinal, pearl,

medium grey, dark grey, navy, light blue; price

per yard 48C

60X 1872. Satin, 36 inches wide; excellent

for coat lining, in black, white, brown, navy, grey,

price per yard 66c

We also call your special attention to a finer

quality Satin, which we guarantee for two

seasons' wear, 36 inches wide; in black, white,

cream, lavender, tan, castor, covert, brown,
reseda, myrtle, cardinal, pearl, medium grey
and dark grey, price per yard 89C

COTTON LINING
60X 1873. Farmer Satin, black only; 54

inches wide; Quality A. price, per yard 49c
Quality B, Farmer Satin; yard 69C
Quality C, Farmer Satin; yard 89C
Quality D, Farmer Satin; yard 98C
Quality E, Farmer Satin; yard $1.09
Quality F, Farmer Satin; yard $1.19

LINING LAWN
60X 1874. 40 inches wide (Lining Lawn) in

black, white, cream, yellow, light blue, pink, rule

green, reseda green, brown, grey, navy, tan,
medium grey, pearl grey, plum, price per yard 12c

60X 1875. Silesia, tine quality, 36 inches
wide, in black, white, cream, yellow, light blue,
pink', brown, myrtle, pear! gray, medium gray
and dark gray ;

price, per yard 12C

60X 1876. Percaline, a very fine moire lining,

36 inches wide, in black, white, cream, yellow,
old rose, pink, purple, light blue, lavender, Alice
blue, cadet, royal, navy blue, nile, reseda, olive,
myrtle, tan, castor, golden brown, coverjb, medium
brown, dark brown, red, cardinal, maroon, pearl
gray, medium gray, dark gray; Quality A, Perca-
line ;

price, per yard 10i5
Quality B, Percaline; price, yard 12c
Quality C, Percaline; price, yard 15c
Quality D, Percaline; price, yard 18C
60X 1877. Taffeta Percaline, a very light

fabric with a fine silk rustle, 36 inches wide; in
black, white, cream, light blue, pink, yellow,
lavender, purple, red, old rose, cardinal, nile,
reseda, myrtle, tan, castor, light brown, medium
brown, dark brown, royal. Alice blue, cadet

, navy,
pearl, medium gray, dark gray, price, per yd.23c
60X 1878 "Red Star" Taffeta, 36 in. wide;

in black, and all shades; the very best imitation
of taffeta silk, yet much more durable. Red Star
Taffeta has a luxurious soft rustle, the lustre and
shape retaining quality, of the finest silk taffeta
K|t answers all purposes of silk; price. peryd 32c
60X 1879. Mercerized Percaline, one of the

newest and most popular linings. 36 inches wide -

in black, white, cream, light blue, yellow, laven-
der, nile, pink, red, navy, brown, tan, oid rose,
reseda, myrtle, pearl, medium gray, (lark grav
Quality A, mercerized percaline, price, peryd. 160
Quality B, mercerized percaline, price, per yd!l8C
60A 1870. We also call your attention to the

fiber quality "Near Seda," one of the finest mercer-
ized linings. The manufacturers say it may be
handled the same as silk and still retain its" silk
cry and high silk lustre; it is 36 inches wide-
in black, white, cream, pink, light blue, yellow'
lavender, old rose, plum, cardinal, brown, pearl'
steel, drab, tan, castor, royal blue, navy, reseda'
nile, myrtle ; price, per yard ... .

' oRe
60A 1871. Mercerized Sateen,' a "heavy

weight lining or skirting Sateen; it is a very strong
and durable cloth and has a beautiful silk finish
30 inches wide; in black, white, cream, pink
light blue, tan

,
yellow, cardinal, maroon, lavender'

green, royal blue, navy , medium gray , dark grav'
brown, purple; price, per vard "
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60A 1872. Mercerized Sateen, 36 inches

wide, with a deep satin gloss, which it will retain
after washing; in black, white, cream, light blue
turquoise, cadet. Alice blue, royal blue, navy-
pink, olu rose, red, cardinal, maroon, tan, castor

golden brown, medium brown, seal brown, pearl
gray, steel, gun metal, lavender, purple, nile
green, reseda, olive green, myrtle green and
yellow
Quality A, Mercerized Sateen; yard 18c
Quality B, Mercerized Sateen; yard 23c
Quality C, Mercerized Sateen; yard 28c
Quality D, Mercerized Sateen; yard 32c

60A 1873. Mercerized Moreen, 27 inches
wide; looks like a silk moiree; desirable for under-
skirts, skirt and coat linings; in black, white,
cream, light blue, pink, old rose, turquoise, Alice
blue, royal blue, navy, tan, brown, grays, red,
cardinal, maroon, nile green, reseda green, olive
green, lavender, purple; price, per yard 28c
60A 1874. Black Silk Moreen, 24 inches wide;

Quality A, Silk Moreen; price, per yard .. .36c
Quality B, Silk Moreen; price, per yard 46c
Quality C, Silk Moreen; price, per yard 64c
Quality D, Silk Moreen; price, per yard 66c

60A 1875. Kid-finished Lining Cambric,
best quality; 25 inches wide; colors are black,
white, cream, yellow, green, navy, brown, steel
gray and dark gray; price, per yard 5i4C
60A 1876. Paper Muslin, 36 inches wide;

in black and white; per yard 8c
60A 1877. Tailor Canvas, 25 inches wide;

price, per yard 19c
60A 1878. Linen Canvas, in tan, black,

white; 25inches wide; price, per yard 19c
60A 1879. Linen Canvas, in tan and white;

extra heavy weight; 25 inches wide; price, per
yard. .24c

60B 1870. Cotton Crinoline, in black and
white; 34 inches wide; will not lose stiffness in
dampness, and will not stick to or soil the gar-
ment when pressed with a hot iron. Colors are
deep and permanent. Warranted to preserve
the shape and beauty of the garment in which
they are used. Per yard 5c, 7c and 9c
60B 1871. Silk-finished Crinoline, 36

inches wide; in black and white; price per yd . 10c
11B 1872. Buckram, 24 inches wide; in

black and white; price, per yard 14c

60B 1873. French Haircloth, 24 inches
wide; in black; price, per yard 39c

60B 1874. French Haircloth, 24 inches
wide; in white; price, per yard 42C

WHITE GOODS
60A 1870. Sheer Nainsook, "Madeira"

soft bleach, for ladies' and children's use, 39
inches wide in pieces of 10 yards, boxed price

$1.69

60A 1871. Princess Nainsook, 36 inches
wide, a very sheer fine quality, in pieces of 12
yards, price $1.98

60A 1872. Finer quality of above 40 inches
wide, price $2.24

60A 1873. Nainsook, mercerized, a very
sheer silky finished fabric, especially desirable
for very fine undergarments, 38 inches wide, 12
yards in a box, price $2.39

60A 1874. White English Nainsook, a
very fine soft finish fabric, made from the finest
cottons, especially used for ladies' and children's
undergarments.
Quality A, 30 inches wide; yard 12c
Quality B, 32 inches wide; yard "

.15c
Quality C, 36 inches wide; yard

, ) .19c
Quality D, 36 inches wide; yard 24c
Quality E, 36 inches wide; yard .34c
Quality F, 36 inches wide; yard 4$c

Special prices for 24 yards of English Nainsook
as follows:
Quality A, instead of 12c per yard, special $2.69
Quality B, instead of 15o per yard, special 3.39
Quality C, instead of 19c per yard, special 4.29
Quality D, instead of 24c per yard, special 5.49

60A 1875. Cambric, a soft finish muslin
without any dressing and largely used for under-
garments.
Quality A, 36 inches wide 15c
Quality B, 36 inches wide 19c
Quality C, 36 inches wide 24c
Quality D, 36 inches wide 34c

Special prices for 24 yards of cambric a
9

follows:
Quality A, instead of 15c per yard, special $3.39
Quality B. instead of 19c per yard, special 4.34
Quality C, instead of 24c per yard, special 5.59

English Long Cloth
A GREAT SPECIAL AT MACY'S.

("Red Star'",

ENGLISH
,

V LONG CLOTH

FOR

RH.MA.CY&C0.

60A 1876. This material is extensively used
for ladies' and children's underwear. It is
decidedly preferable to the heavier and glazed
fabrics but is slightly heavier than Nainsook,
and is extremely popular with our customers.
English. Long Cloth is a great specialty with
MACY'S, and quality always considered, our
prices are the lowest in America. This material
is made expressly for Macy's in pieces of 12
yards each; 36 inches wide.

Quality C, "Princess" Long Cloth
; price, per

piece of 12 yards $1.29

Quality U, "Red Star" Long Cloth; price, per
piece of 12 yards $1.44

Quality E, "Herald Square" Long Cloth; price,
per piece of 12 yards $1.69

Quality F, "Empress" Long Cloth; price, per
piece of 12 yards $1.89

60A 1877. Persian Lawn, a plain white
fabric, very sheer and soft, evenly woven.
Quality A, 30 inches wide; price, per yard, 12c
Quality B, 32 inches wide; price, per yard, 19c
Quality C, 32 inches wide; price, per yard, 24c
Quality D. 32 inches wide; price, per yard, 29c

Special price for 24 yards, as follows:
Quality A, instead of 12c per yard, special $2.69
Quality B, instead of 19c per yard, special 4.39
Quality E, 32 inches wide, price per yard 34C
Quality F, 32 inches wide, price per yard 46c

60A 1878. Pearllne Lawn, a very new sheer
white fabric, plain, made in England, 32 inches
wide.

Quality A, price, per yard 29c
Quality B, price, per yard 34c
Quality C, price, per yar< 41c
Quality D, price, per yard 46c

60A 1879. Victoria Lawn, very firm and
closely woven, heavier than India Linen, used
for children's dresses, aprons, etc.

Quality A, 30 inches wide, yard 12c
Quality B. 32 inches wide, yard 15c
Quality C, 36 inches wide, yard 19c
Quality D, 36 inches wide, yard 24c
Quality E, 36 inches wide, yard 34c
Quality F, 36 inches wide, yard 46^

Special price by the piece of 24 yards as
follows:

Quality A, instead of 12c per yard, special $2.69
Quality B, instead of 15c per yard, special 3.39
Quality C, instead of 19c per yard, special 4.34
Quality D, instead of 24c per yard, special 6.i9
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61X 1880k Indian Linon, a smooth linen
finished lawn with a glossy finish . used extensive-
ly for women's waists and children's dresses.

Quality A, 30 inches wide; price, per yard, 10C
Quality B, 30 inches wide; price, per yard, 12c
Quality C, 30 inches wide; price, per yard, 15c
Quality D, 32 inches wide; price, per yard, 19C
Quality E, 36 inches wide; price, per yard, 24C
Quality F, 36 inches wide; price, per yard, 29C
Quality Q, 36 inches wide; pric e, per yard, 39C
Quality H, 36 indies wide; price, per yard, 46c

Special price by the ]>iece of 24 yards as
follows:
Quality B, instead of 12c per yard, special $2.69
Quality C, instead of 15c per yard, special 3.39
Quality D, instead of 19c per yard, special 4.39
Quality E, instead of 24c per yard, special 5.59

61X 1881. 40-inch Lawn, made of fine

quality combed yarn, a plain white fabric suit-

able for children's dresses, aprons, etc.

Quality A; fine quality; per yard 12C
Quality B; sheer and fine quality; per yard, 15C
Quality C; extra fine quality; per yard. . . . 19C

Special prices for pieces of 40 yards, as follows:

Quality A, instead of 12c per yard, special $4.59
Quality C, instead of 19c per yard, special 7.34

61X 1882. Apron Lawns, suitable for

women's aprons, children's dresses and skirts'

a large variety of designs with plain striped'
leno stripe and lace effects, the full width 38
i nches wide.

Quality A, 38 inches wide, four very stylish

striped designs; per j'ard 14C
Quality B, 38 inches wide; mercerized, striped

and open work effects; per yard 21C
Quality C, 38 inches wide; plain hemstitched;

size of hem 2-inch, 2K. 214 and 3-inch; per
yard 24C

Quality D, apron lawns; hemstitched; size

of hem, 2 and 2 \-> inches deep, also with 3 tucks,
38 inches wide; price per yard 28c

Quality E, apron lawns; hemstitched hem 2
inches deep, with 4 tucks and leno stripe, very
effective patterns; price, per yard 36C

61X 1883. Mercerized Mousseline, a plain
white material, suitable for underwear and
lingerie dresses, beautiful sheer soft finished,
38 inches wide; price, per yard 19C

Special price for 40 yards, instead of 19c per
yard $7.34
Finer quality at 24C per yard.

61X 1884. English Mousseline, a sheer
soft finished fabric, very dainty and effective,
45 inches wide.
Quality A, price, per yard 29c
Quality B, price, per yard 39c

61X 1885. Tissue de Paris, a beautiful snow
white silk finished fabric. This extremely stylish
material is woven in old hand looms in France,
one of the most successful fabrics we have ever
shown, 45 inches wide.
Quality A, price, per yard 39C
Quality B, price, per yard 56c
Quality C, price, per yard 69c
Quality D, price, per yard 89c
61X 1886. Swiss Mull, a very light and sheer

fabric, especially adapted for women's fine

waists, costumes, also for children's dresses.

Quality A, 30 inches wide; yard 15C
Quality B, 32 inches wide; yard 19C
Quality C, 32 inches wide; yard 24c
Quality D, 32 inches wide; yard 29c
Quality E, 32 inches wide; yard 39c
Quality F, 32 inches wide; yard 49C
Quality G, 32 inches wide; yard 59c
61X 1887. Plain White Silk Mull, a very

sheer, half silk and half cotton material 27
inches wide, suitable for shirt waists and entire
costumes, also for evening wear. '

Quality A; price, per yard 24c
Quality B; price, per yard 34C
Quality C; price, per yard 44c
Quality D; price, per yard 49c
61X 1888. French Organdy, a beautiful

sneer material, that positively will stand launder-
ing without the least damage or deterioration in
appearance. These goods are specially made for
us; not to be equalled elsewhere.

French Organdy, Quality A, width . .; yard, 24c
French Organdy, Quality B, width . .; yard, 29c
French Organdy, Quality C, width ..,yard,34c
French Organdy. Quality D, width . .; yard, 49c
French Organdy, Quality E, width . .; yard. 69C
French Organdy, Quality F, width . . , yard, 89C
French Organdy, Quality O, width . . , yd, $1.39

61X 1889. French Chiffon Batiste, a snow
white plain, very dainty sheer fabric, much finer
in texture than French organdy; these goods are
M'«'i.'illv made for us and are hand woven,
extensively used for waist and entire costumes,
also for evening wear, 45 inches wide.

Quality A; price, per yard 39c
Quality B; price, per yard 56c
Quality C; price, per yard 69c
Quality D; price, per yard 89c
Quality E; price, per yard $1.19
Quality F; price, per yard $1.39

61A 1880. India Mull, a very soft and sheer
material with a silk finish and with absolutely
no dressing, extensively used for women's anil
children's underwear.
Quality A, 32 inches wide; yard 19C
Quality B, 32 inches wide; yard 24c
Quality C. 32 inches wide; "yard 29C
Qua ity D, 32 inches wide; yard 34c
Quality E, 32 inches ide; yard 46c
Quality F, 32 inches wide; yard 59C

61A 1881. Batiste, a plain weave fabric,
resembling a Swiss, firmer and stronger than
other lawns but with more body than the French
lawn.
Quality A, 32 inches wide; yard 19c
Quality B. 32 inches wide; yard 24c
Quality C. 32 inches wide; yard 34c
Quality O, 32 inches wide; yard 46c
Quality E, 32 inches wide; yard 59c

61A 1882. Linen Lawn, very sheer quality,
used for handkerchief centers, ladies' waists and
entire costumes, 36 inches wide.
Quality A, 36 inches wide; yard 39c
Quality B. 36 inches wide; yard 49C
Quality C, 36 inches wide; yard 69C
Quality D, 30 inches wide; yard 98c

61A 1883. Linen Cambric, a heavier cloth
than linen lawn, splendid wearing quality used
for waists, dresses, etc, 36 inches wide.
Quality A; price, per yard 39c
Quality B; price, per yard 49C
Quality C; price, per yard 59C
QualityTJ; price, per yard 69c
61A 1884. Shamrock Lawn is made from

very fine linen and cotton yarns, the threads
being intermixed in warp and weft; the cloth is

extra fine and well woven and especially used
for Battenberg and handkerchief centers, 36
inches wide, in three qualities:
Quality A; price, per yard $1.19
Quality B; price, per yard 1.39
Quality C; price, per yard 1.89

61A 1885. White Mercerized Canvas
Cloth, 27 inches wide, a good wearing quality,
19c per yard.

61A 1886. White Mercerized Cheviot, 32
inches wide, in two different styles and quali-
ties, used for ladies' suits, shirtwaists and men's
shirts, etc.
Quality A, 32 inches wide; yard 24c
Quality B, 32 inches wide; yard 34c

61A 1887.1 White Shirting Madras, 32
inches wide suitable for women's shirt waists and
suits, also for men's shirts, etc., an endless variety
of stripes and checks of all sizes in three qualities:

Quality A, 32 inches wide; yard 24c
Quality B, 32 inches wide; yard 29c
Quality C, 32 inches wide; yard 39c
61A 1888. Galatea Cloth, a plain white

fabric, rather heavy, twilled, suitable for women's
and children's dresses, 27 inches wide, price, per
yard 15c
61A 1889. Denim, in navy and brown.

Quality A; price

61B 1880. Dress Duck, 28 inches wide,
suitable for skirts and entire suits, heavier than
a Galatea cloth, excellent wearing quality, price:
Quality A, 28 inches wide; yard 12c
Quality B. 28 inches wide; yard 15c
Quality C, 28 inches wide; yard 19c

61B 1881. English Mercerized Figured
Madras, one of the most popular materials used
for dresses, shirt waists, etc. We quote only on
the best quality made, 27 inches wide, highly
mercerized figured and dots.
Quality A; price, per yard. » 12c
Quality B; price, per yard 15c
Quality C; price, per yard 19c
Quality D; price, per yard 24c

61B 1882. Embroidered Dotted Swiss,
28 inches wide.
Quality A, 28 inches wide; yard 12c
Quality B, 28 inches wide; yard 15c
Quality C, 28 inches wide; yard 24c
61B 1883. Fancy Swiss, large selection in-

cluding the stylish check pattern, 28 inches
wide; price, per yard 19c

61B 1884. Embroidered Dotted Swiss,
imported by us from St. Gall, Switzerland,
very popular fabric, is a swiss mull with woven
dots which come in small, medium, and large
si zes.

Quality A, 31 inches wide; per yard 34c
Quality B, 31 inches wide; per yard 46c

Quality C, 31 inches wide; per yard 56c
Quality IJ. 31 inches wide; per yard 69c
Quality E, 31 incites wide; per yard 89C
61B 1885. English Pique, in five qualities,

three different cords, small, medium anfl large.
Quality A, 28 inches w de; yard 24c
Quality B, 28 inches wide; yard 34c
Quality C, 28 inches wide; yard 46c t

Quality U, 28 inches wide; yard 59C
{

Quality E, 28 inches wide; yard 69C
61B 1886. Repp Cloth, a plain corded fabric

made in England, similar in texture to a pique
but not quite as heavy, in great demand for shirt
waists, entire costumes and nurses' uniforms, 28
inches wide; price, per yard 18C

61B 1887. Mercerized Eolienne or Poplin,
j

27 inches wide, a plain white invisible cord fabric,
{medium weight, made of finest quality mer-

cerized yarn, which gives it a lustre like silk,

will not slip or sag, largely used for waists,
costumes, skirts and nurses' uniforms; price,

J

per yard 24, 29, 39, 49c
61B 1888. Linen Finish Suiting or Auto

Cloth, 32 inches wide. This fabric is an exact
J

imitation of pure linen, is made in this country, i

excellent wearing quality, used for dresses, t

skirtsj etc.; price, per yard 12C 1

61B 1889. Imported Embroidered Fig-
ured Swisses, made in St. Gall, Switzerland,
popularly known as embroidered, but in fact,
they are hand-woven. Always a beautiful
stock on hand.
Quality A, 31 inches wide; yard 49C
Quality B, 31 inches wide; yard 59c
Quality C, 31 inches wide; yard 69c

61C 1880. Dotted Persian Swiss, five
different sizes of dots, 27 inches wide; price, per I

yard 1

Quality A; price, per yard 12c

61C 1881. Tucklngs and Lace Insertion,
width 20 inches. (We do not sample tuckings.)
A large variety of all the newest plain and fancy
embroidered and lace tuckings suitable for
yoking, waists, etc., the prices range from 69c,
79c, 84c up to $3.66 a yard

61C 1882. Plain Tuckings for Yokes and
Waists, width 20 inches, in nainsook lawns,
Swisses and organdies. A complete assortment
of all the different sizes in tucks, narrow, medium
and large, in newest patterns; prices range from
49C, 59C, 69c up to $1.39 per yard.

COLORED COTTON GOODS
23X 1880. Tarlatan, a gauzy material used

for fancy dresses as well as covering pictures,
mirrors, etc., colors: black, white, pink, light

blue, lavender, green and canary, 50 inches wide;
price per yard 10c

Special price per piece of 16 yards $1.46

23X 1881. Soft Finish Percale, 25 inches
wide, in three sizes, black and white Shepherd
checks at 7C

23X 1882. Best Quality American Calicoes,
25 inches wide, in white, indigo, cadet, red, gray
and black grounds, price per yard 7J4C

Price per piece of 12 yards 86C

23X 1883. 27 Inch Ginghams of standard
make in Shepherd and broken plaids in popular
shades, price per yard 9C
Price per piece of 12 yards 99C
23X 1884. 27 Inch D: ess Ginghams in a

large variety of designs and colorings in stripes,

checks, plaids and plain shades, per yard, 10 Kc
23X 1885. 27 Inch High Grade American

Ginghams in a wide range of styles and colorings
for women and children, dresses and waists.
Price per yard 12C
Per piece of 12 yards $1.37

23X 1886. 27 Inch Gingham, a superior
quality in a large variety of stripes, checks and
tasty plaids, copies of the fine Scotch good, 15C
Price for 12 yards $1.69

23X 1887. 27 Inch Check and Striped
Ginghams in an extra heavy quality adapted
for automobile and carriage coverings. Price,
per yard 13c
Per piece of 30 yards $3.74

23X 1888. 25 Inch Printed Corden Per-
cale, in neat figures, stripes and checks on white
grounds in a large variety of designs, made for

misses' and children's wear, women's wash
suits and men's shirts and pajamas. Peryard 9C
Per piece of 12 yards 990
23X 1889. Best Quality American Percale,

36 inches wide, printed on white, black, navy,
blue, cadet, red and gray grounds in a very
choice collection of figures, dots and stripes.
Plain colors: navy, and cadet blue, cardinal and
black: price, per yard .140
Per piece of 10 yards $1.33



DEPARTMENT OF COTTON DRESS GOODS
71X 1890. Galatea Cloth, 27 inches wide,

in various designs of stripes and neat figures.

Plain colors, navy anil cadet blue, tan, cardinal
and black extensively used for boy's suits,

misses' and children's wear; also for tub suits.

Highly recommended for its good wearing
qualities; price, per yard 16c
71X 1891. Cotton Ducks, 27 inches wide,

in cream, black, red, navy, blue and cadet
grounds with neat figure stripes and dots; also
plain shades of navy and cadet blue, cardinal,

tan and black; is adapted for women's and
children's wash suits and separate skirts; price,

per yard 12c
Per piece of 12 yards $1.39
71X 1892. Linette (fabric nearest to linen),

34 inches wide, made expressly for K. H. MACY
& Co. in sky, navy, Copenhagen blue, pink,
heliotrope, ecru, tan, brown, reseda an cream;
price, per yard 12c
71X 1893. Crepe Cloth, 39 inches wide, in

Cream, sky, pink, heliotrope, mais, navy, car-

dinal, light gray and black; price, per yard, 15c
71X 1894. Fancy Printed Crepes, 29

inches wide, in a large variety of flaral, Ja anese
and printed designs in artistic colorings; is

adapted for kimonos, house gowns and dressing
sacques; price per yard 19c
71X 1895. Cotton Duck. 27 inches wide,

in sky, pink, ecru, cadet, reseda, navy, cream
j and black; price, per yard 9c
Per piece of 12 yards 99c
71X 1896. Turkey Red Cotton Cloth

27 in. plain weave, .lie 20 yds. for $2.09
32 in. plain weave. .15C 20 yds. for 2.89
|31 in. plain weave. .19c 20 yds. for 2.67
35 in. twill weave. .19c 20 yds. for 2.67
71X 1897. Khaki Cloth. The government

1 Standard qualities particularly recommended for

boy's suits, riding habits and automobile wear.
28 inches wide; price, per yard 23c and 34c
71X 1898. 32 Inch Chiffon Finish Cotton

Pongee, in cream, pink, sky, heliotrope, ecru,
tan, gray and black. This fabric is particularly
adapted for women's and children's dresses,

waists and house gowns; price, per yard..l9c

71X 1899. Fancy Printed Sateens, in navy
blue, brown and black grounds in neat figured

affects; price, per yard 15c

71A 1890. 30 Inch Printed Batiste in

staple and fancy designs in light, medium and
iark grounds; price, per yard ... 12c

71A 1891. 30 Inch Printed Batiste, extra
ine quality on light and dark grounds in a large
issortment of stripes, polka dots and various
rther designs; price, per yard 14C

7lA 1892. 28 Inch Printed Irish Dimities,
in a large assortment of staple and new designs
on white, light, cadet and navy blue, lavender,
pink, tan and black grounds; also plain shades,
light blue, pink, lavender, rule, tan and navy
blue; price, per yard 23c
7lA 1893. 32 Inch Scotch Chambray. A

superior quality in plain shades. Pink, light

blue, cadet, tan, gray, lavender and navy blue.
Sold elsewhere at 30c; price, per yard 24c
71A 1894. 27 Inch Scotch Gingham, in a

splendid assortment of stripes, checks, and
plaids in pink, sky, lavender, tan, gray and black
combinations; price, per yard 19c
71A 1895. 28 Inch Scotch Ginghams, in

ttie different size checks. Tartan plaids and
stripes in a splendid variety of colorings at, 27c
71A 1896. Imported Oxfords, 32 inches

wide. A stout cotton basket weave fabric,

woven in neat stripes and checks; also plain
colors; very satisfactory for women's and child-
ren's wear and men's shirts and pajamas. .29C
71A 1897. Cotton Cheviots, 32 inches wide,

in an assortment of neat stripes and checks in
popular colorings; price, per yard 19c
71A 1898. Chiffon Silk Mull, 27 inches

wide. A very silky and lustrous fabric for house
and eveni wear in cream, sky, pink, helio-
trope, mais, nile, cardinal, tan, light gray and
navy blue; price, per yard 24c
71A 18 9. Panne Silk Mousseline, 27 inches

wide. A very pretty silk and cotton fabric,

adapted for waists and evening frocks in all the
delicate colorings including cream white, 34c
71B 1890. 27 Inch Chiffon Silk Mull. A

superior quality suitable for spring and summer
wear, house gowns and evening dresses in a
complete line of plain shades; price, per yard, 39c
71B 1891. 27 Inch Jacquard Figured Silk

Mull. A beautiful silky material, pretty self

colored designs in demand for street and evening
frocks. All the delicate shades including cream;
price, per yard 37C
71B 1892. French Batiste, 46 inches wide,

in plain colors. A very pretty fabric, most
desirable for dresses, waists and evening wear
in all shades; price, per yard 37C
71B 1893. English Piques, 27 inches wide,

in plain colors, pink, sky, cadet, mais, tan, navy,
heliotrope, red, gray, and brown. A very
desirable wash fabric, suitable for women's
waists and suits and children's fabrics; price,
per vard 44C
7iB 1894. Cotton Repp, 27 inches wide,

comes in all the plain colors. A very strong and
satisfactory fabric for women's and children's
wear 19c

71B 1895. Cotton Poplin, 27 inches wide,
in a splendid variety of light, medium and dark
shades, with a beautiful lustre. Is specially

adapted for women's waists and dresses and
children's frocks 29c
71B 1896. Imported Sateens in a variety

of Foulard and staple designs on light, navy,
blue and black grounds; price, per yard, 37c
71B 1897. Irish Linens, 30 inches wide,

in sky, cadet, and navy blue, pink, tan, ecru,
brown and heliotrope; price, per yard.... 39c
71B 1898. French Dress Linon in the new

dull finish; in all the staple and new colorings,
42 inches wide 49c
4t> inches wide, superior quality 74C
71B 1899. High Class Fancy Linen Suit-

ings, 40 inches wide, in stripe designs in sky,
pink, lavender and ecru effects at $1.69
71C 1890. 27 Inch Fancy Cotton Voile,

in a variety of checks, plaids and stripes; beau-
tifully colored at 24C

71C 1891. 32 Inch Imported Fancy Cotton
Voile, in latest designs and colorings in stripes,
checks and plaid effects at 32c
71C 1892. We call special attention to

high class novelties, French Voile, in new
designs with silk stripes at 99c, $1.24, $1.49,
and $1.79.
71C 1893. Silk and Linen Gazellne, 40

inches wide. A new French sheer fabric for the
season 1908 in stripes and plaids, ecru (the
natural color of linen) combined with pink, sky,
heliotrope, tan in ribbon stripes and plaids at
$2.24, $2.49 and $2.79.
Noteworthy of attention is our collection

of Black Cotton Fabrics so very desirable
for summer wear.

Plain Black Lawns, 32 inches wide, 17c,
24c, 29c.

Plain Black Percale, 30 inches wide, 14c
Black Galatea Cloth, 27 inches wide, 16c
Black Cotton Duck, 27 inches wide, 9c and 12c
Black Cotton Pongee, 32 inches wide, 19c
Black Sateens, 30 inches' wide, 19c, 24c, 29c
Black Silk Mulls, 27 inches wide, 24c, 34c,

39c.
Black Figured Silk Mull, 27 inches wide, 37c
Black Figured Swisses, 46 inches wide, 37c,

44c, 49c.
Black Cotton Poplin, 27 inches wide, 19c,

29c.

Black French Linen, dull finish, 42 inches
wide, 49c.

Black French Linen, dull finish, 46 inches
wide, 74c.

Black Chiffon Batiste, 40 inches wide. 19c

61X 1890. Bleached or White Canton
rlannel, 24 inches wide, medium weight; 9Hc
>er yard; by the piece of about 40 yards 9c
61X 1891. Finer Quality and heavier than

ibove, 26 inches wide, 12c; by the piece of about
,0 yards. Price 11
61X 1892. Extra Heavy Quality, 27 inohes

ride, 13 ViZ a yard; by the piece of about 40
'ds; price 13c
61X 1893. Unbleached or Brown Canton

lannel, 25 inches wide, 8c a yard; by the
liece of about 40 vards, price per yard 7 He
61X 1894. Better Quality, 28 inches wide,

0c a yard; by the piece of about 40 yards,
•rice per yard 9 J-2C

61X 1895. Extra Heavy Quality, heavy
oft nap, 30 inches wide, 12c a yard; by the
iece of about 40 yards, price, per yard .... 11 Kc
61X 1896. Colored Canton Flannel, twill-

J back and fleeced on one side, in staple

olors, 27 inches wide, price by the yard, 14c; by
he piece of about 40 yards, price, 13c
61X 1897. Outing Flannel; heavy nap in

tripes and checks; 27 inches wide; price per yd.8c
This is the cheapest Outing Flannel we keep

3 we do not care to handle any lower grade
iiich we know will prove unsatisfactory.
61X 1898. Extra Heavy Quality Fancy
luting Flannel in very stylish patterns, 28
iches wide; price per yard, 9c; by the piece of

bout 50 yards, price per yard. . 8 !4c
61X 189 . Finest Quality Fancy Outing
lannel, 28 inches wide, price per yard. . . .11c
61A 1890. Finest Quality of Plain Colored
utlng Flannel; soft nap bo'th sides in the
)llowing colors: white, pink, blue, cream, red;

3 inches wide; price per yard, 11c; piece of

5 yards; price, per yard 10 He
SHAKER FLANNELS.

1A 1891. Unbleached Shaker Flannel,
id both sides, 27 inches wide, 9c; by the
(about 50 vards), price per yard 8H>C

61A 1892. Extra Heavy Shaker Flannel,
I inches wide. 10c per yard; by the piece

bout 50 yards), price, per vard 9!4C
61A 1893. Superior Quality Shaker,

.nel, 31 inches wide, very warm, heavy grade,
a yard; by the piece (about 50 yards), price,

yard llC
IA 1894. Finest Quality, 30 .nches wide,
a yard; by the piece (about 50 yards), rice,

yard 140

CANTON FLANNELS
61A 1895. Pure White Bleached Shaker

Flannel, a well made cloth; very soft nap, 26
inches wide, 10C a yard; by the piece (about 50
yards), price, per yard 9 Ho
61B 1895. Fine Quality Bleached Shaker

Flannel, heavy nap or both sides, 32 inches
wide, 12c a yard; by the piece (about 50 yards),
per yard llC
6iB 1896. Extra Heavy White Shaker

Flannel, heavily fleeced, splendid value, 32
inches wide, 15C a yard; by the piece (about 50
yards), price, per yard 14c

COLORED TWILL FLANNEL, ETC.
61A 1896. Gray Twill Flannel, dark shade,

fine wearing quality, 27 inches wide, price. . . .22c
61A 1897. Blue Gray Twill Suiting, all

wool, good value, 25 inches wide; price 29c
Heavier than above, all wool, 27 inches wide;

price 34c
61A 1898. Navy Blue Twilled Flannel, 24

inches wide, medium weight, good value; price,

per yard 24c
Heavier quaUty than above, 25 inches wide;

price, per vard 29c
61A 1899. Navy Blue Twill Suiting, fine

wearing quality, all wool, 26 inches wide; price
per yard 34c

Heavier quality than above, 26 inches wide;
pric , per yard 46c
61B 1890. Navy Twill, cloth finish, best

qualities, 27 inches wide; price, per yard 59c
and 69c
61B 1891. Scarlet Twill Flannel, 26 inches

wide; price, per yard 24c
Heavier quality than above, 20 inches wide;

price per yard 29c
61B 1892. Scarlet Twill Flannel, extra

heavy, fine qualities, 27 inches wide; price, per
yrrd 34c and 46c
61B 1393. Extra Twill and Scarlet

Flannels, finest qualities, 27 inches wide; price,

per yard 59c and 69c
61B 1894. Golf Suiting, gray mixtures,

light and dark, 27 in-hes wide; excellent wearing
qualities; price, per yard 39C

EIDERDOWN, WOOL FACED.
61B 1897. Plai Colored Eiderdown, wool

faced; double dyed; in white, light blue, red,

gray and pink; 36 inches wid price 39c
61B 1898. Same a- above, in ripple finish;

36 inches wide; price, per yard 44o
180

61B 1899. Double Faced Eiderdown, all
wool, extra heavy quality, fleeced on both sides;
in white, pink, pale blue, gray and cardinal, 36
inches wide; price, per yard 89c
61C 1890. AU-Wool, twilled, colored French

flannel, finest quality, 27 inches wide; in all the
newest shades; price, per yard 54c

SCOTCH FLANNELS.
61C 1891. Scotch Flannel, 28 inches wide.

A beautiful assortment of strips and checks on
light and dark colored ground; also embroidered
and stripe effects. Price, per yard 34c

AMANA FLANNELS.
They are conscientiously made from strictly

all-wool, clean and selected stock, both in wrarp
and filling and are fully shrunk.
61C 1692. 5-Ounce, extra heavy and special-

ly selected all-wool shrunk flannel. In various
shades of gray, navy, red, black and a full
assortment of fancy stripes and checks, mostly
on gray grounds. 27 inches wide. Price . . 56c
61C 1893. Plain White Ail-Wool Shaker

Flannel, soft smooth finish, 27 inches wide.
Price, per yard 54c
61C 1894. Same as above, finished with

little nap on both sides, 27 inches wide. Price,
per yard 49c

Finer quality; price, per yard 59c
61C 1895. Plan White, All-Wool Shaker

Flannel, about 36 inches wide, with soft nap
on both sides; price, per yard 74C

Best quality; price, per yard 89c
61C 1896. Soft Twill, All-Wool Amana

Flannel, light weight, both sides napped;
price, per yard 56c

Finer quality; price, per vard 66c
61C 1897. Amana Flannel, white twill all

wool, extra heavy quality, both sides finished
alike with a very close nap; 27 inches wide;
price, per yard 84C

Finer quality, 36 inches wide; price 98c
Best quality, 32 inches wide; price $1.19
61C 1898. All-Wool Amana Flannels, dyed

with best aniline scarlet dye, smooth finish, 27
inches wide; price, per yard 42c

Finer quality, price, per vard. . 54c
61C 1899. All-Wool Scarlet Flannels,

about 36 inches wide; price, per yard 69c
Finest quality, price, per yard 79c



EMBROIDERED
FLANNEL AT
POPULAR PRICES

The dainty fabrics on this and

scores of other pages are represen-

tative of MACY'S full stock. This

catalogue can show but few of

them. We have what you want
whether it is or is not mentioned

here. Write to us—we can fill

your order, no matter what it

may be. Tell your friends about

our Shopping-by-Mail System and

our Fiftieth Anniversary Catalogue,

which is free to them for the

asking. Then, if your order is

small, you can send your combined
orders in as one, and so get the

benefit of our great Free Deliveiy

Offer. (See inside front cover.)

61X 1900. Scalloped Edge Silk Em-
broidered Flannel, open work design above
hem. An effective pattern for babies' wear.
Per yard . . 56c
61X 1901. Plain Hemstitched Silk

Embroidered Flannel; two-inch. A very
serviceable pattern; price, per yard 46C
61X 1902. Silk Embroidered Flannel,

scalloped edge; a very dainty pattern
Price, per yard 49c
61X 1903. ScaUoped Edge of Silk

Embroidered Flannel; heavy embroidery
Per yard 49c
61X 1904. Splendid Values in Silk Em-

broidered Flannel, has scalloped edge,
embroidery 2 inches deep; price, per yard 56c
61X 1905. Scalloped Edge Silk Em-

broidered Flannel ;
very heavy embroidery,

2 inches deep; price, per yard 64c
61X 1906. SUk Embroidered Flannel,

scalloped edge; embroidery 2 inches deep;
price, per yard 56c
61X 1907. ScaUoped Silk Embroidered

Flannel, open work design. Embroidery
2 inches deep; price, per yard 74c
61X 1908. Hemstitched Silk Embroid-

ered Flannel, a very unique design; price,
per vard 56c
61X 1909. Best Quality Silk Embroid-

ered Flannel, scalloped edge; embroidery
2Vi inches deep, a very neat pattern, price
per yard 79c
61A 1900. Hemstitched Silk Embroid-

ered Flannel, a rather novel design; price,
per yard 49c

61A 1901. One of Our Richest Designs,
scalloped silk embroidered flannel, openwork
design. Elaborate embroidery 3 inches deep,
a very popular pattern; price, per vard . . ,89c
61A 1902. Hemstitched Silk Embroid

ered Flannel, scroll embroidery and dotted
effect, a very simple and neat pattern, price
per yard 49C
6iA 1903. Neat Scalloped Silk Em-

broidery Flannel: very heavy embroidery;
2% inches deep, a rich and effective pattern,
price, per yard 69c
61A 1904. Newest Designs in Silk

Embroidered Flannel, open-work effect,
embroidery 2 34 inches deep, a very stylish
pattern; price, per yard 89c
61A 1905. A Choice Design is Shown

Here. Hemstitched silk embroidered flannel,
embroidery 2% inches deep, a very stylish
and effective pattern; price, per yard 69c
61A 1906. Hemstitched Silk Embroid-

ered Flannel, very fine embroidery, 3 inches
deep, a very stylish and effective pattern;
price, per yard 98c
61A 1907. Scalloped Edge Silk Em-

broidered Flannel, open work design,
embroidery 3 ]4 inches deep; per yard . . . . 98c
61A 1908. Hemstitched Silk Embroid-

ered Flannel, embroidery 2V2 inches deep;
a very stylish pattern; price .per yard . . . .59c
61A 1909. One of Our Newest scalloped

edge silk embroidered flannels, embroidery 4
inches deep, a very stylish pattern; price
per yard 98c



LINEN AND LACE CREATIONS

IX 1910. Tenerifle Dollies, hand made, pure linen, fancy
die work center; size 6x6 6c

IX 1911. TeneriSe Dollies, band made, pure linen, fancy
\nd drawnwork centers; size 6x6 9c

IX 1912. Genuine French Hand Made Cluny Lace trimmed
•ilies, center-nieces and scarfs to match, pure linen in the following

A-.E Doilies, 6x 6 24c
8x 8 39c
12x12 860

-D Center-pieces, 20x20 $2.71
28x28 4.04
36x36 6.78

F Scarfs. 20x54 7.82
20x72 11.19

IX 1913. French Hand Made Renaissance Scarf, heavy
aid. A very effective and new design, as catalogue will show;
e 20x54 inches $1.48

IX 1914. Genuine French Hand Made Cluny Lace, trimmed
Je board scarfs, pure linen centers; size 20x54 $4.79

IX 1915. Genuine Hand Made Cluny Lace, handsome
immed side board scarf, pure linen centre; size 20x54 $6.12

IX 1916 Hand Made Renaissance Scarf of fine heavy braid,
sautiful design; size 20x54 990

"OUR CREED"
We have too much faith In the common sense of the

American people to believe that they are fooled by the
"something for nothing" bait. Trading stamps, profit
sharing schemes, or any other free gift allurement have
no place In our conception of square business dealing.
We sell you goods cheaper than you can buy them any-
where else, but we don't give anything away. The free
gift enterprise Is a delusion and a snare, a temptation only
to the Ignorant and unthinking. The man or firm who
KomJses something for nothing is deliberately attempt-
g to deceive you. Beware of such profit sharing schemes

and free gift enterpr ses, In fact of any offer which
apparently tenders something for nothing.
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DAMASK TABLE WEAR
IX 1920 Hemmed Damask

Finger Bowl and Plate Dollies,
pure linen, neat designs.
Size 6 J-2X6 J-£. each 3c
Size 9 x9 .each 4c
Size 11 xll .each 7c
1X1921. Fringed Check Doilies,

red and blue hair line check, union
linen, suitable for restaurant use;
size 17x17; price, each 5c
IX 1922. Fringed Damask

Doilies (union linen) red border;
size 12x12 each 3c
IX 1923. Full Bleached Dam-

ask Tea Cloths, all linen, hem-
stitched, extra heavy quality.
Size 36x36, each 74c
Size 45x45, each $1.16

IX 1924 Hemmed Doilies
same as IX 1921, red check only,
size 17x17; each 5c
IX 1925. Fringed Doilies,

same as IX 1922; plain white only.
Size 16x16; each 5c
1X 1926. Full Bleached

Damask, plate and tray doilies,

whipped fringe, round and oval.
Round 8x 8 4c

9x 9 5c
12x12 6c
18x18 12c

Oval 11x15 8C
IX 1927. Full Bleached Damask

Tea Doilies; all linen, J4-inch hem-
stitched edge; size 14x14, each. 14c
IX 1928. Full Bleached Damask

Napkins, all linen, fine quality;
neat designs; hemstitched.
Size 18x18, each 29c
Size 20x20, each 34c
Size 22x22, each 44c
Size 24x24, each 55c
IX 1929. Full Bleached Damask

Tray Cloth, all linen, hemstitched
edge: Size 18x27, 24c. Size 20x30, 42c

Your every wish is law with
us. We have been anticipa-
ting our customers'wishes
for fifty years. Our tremen-
dous store, crowded with un-
broken lines proves this In
the matter of table linen, then,
we are here to fill your orders.
You may want something not
listed here—if so write to us.
We can fill your order.

Continued on Page 328
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Fancy Tabic Linen
IX 1930. Pure Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths,

Centerpieces and Scarfs, scalloped edge, one
row of hemstitching in center. These goods are
machine made but they closely resemble hand
finished linen.
A Doilies, round and square, 6x 6 5C

Doilies, round and square, 9x 9 10c
Doilies, round arid square, 12x12 16c

B Centerpieces, round and square, 18x18. 23c
Centerpieces, round and square, 24x24 . . 41C
Centerpieces, round and square, 30x30. .59c
Centerpieces, round and square, 36x36. . 82c

C Doilies, oval, 8x12 lie
Doilies, oval, 10x14 14c
Doilies , oval ,12x14 24c
Doilies, oval, 15x20 31c
Doilies, oblong, 8x12 14c
Doilies, oblong, 10x14 16c
Doilies, oblong, 12x18 24c
Doilies, oblong, 15x20 31c
Doilies, oblong, 18x27 39c
Scarfs, 18x36 49c
Scarfs, 18x45 59c
Srarfs, 18x54 69c
Scarfs, 1Sx72 87c

Plain Linen Doilies, Centerpieces, Tray
Cloths, Scarfs, etc.

IX 1931. Union Linen Doilies, Shams,
Seal fS and Tea Cloths, hemstit ched edge , with
one row of openwork in center. The goods are
made on a good quality of union linen. A very
suitable line for hotels, etc. in the following sizes:

.

Doilies, 9x 9 8c
Doilies, 12x12 12c
Doilies, 18x18 16c
Centerpieces, 24x24 27c
Centerpieces, 30x30 37c

B S arfs, 18x36 28c
Scarfs, 18x45 34c
Scarfs, 18x54 39c
Scarfs, 18x72 52c

A Teacloths, 36x36 52c
Teaeloths, 45x45 73C
Traycloths, 18x27 21c
IX 1932. Union Linen Scarfs and Shams,

hemstitched edge, three rows of openwork in
center
A Shams, 30x30. 52c

Shams, 36x36 74c
B Scarfs, 18x45 52c

Scarfs, 18x54 56c
Scarfs, 18x72 72c
IX 1933. Pure Irish Linen Doilies and

Centerpieces, fancy hand scalloped edge and
hand embroidered centers:

Doilies, 7x 7 29C
Doilies. 9x 9 39c
Doilies, 12x12 59c
Centerpieces, 18x18 99c

Continued on Page 179.
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Macy's Famous Linens
We annually supply Linens to tens of thousands of New York's most particular purchasers, as well as to tens of thousands of

mail order patrons all over the world.

We have made, of our own special brands, German, Scotch, Irish, French and Austrian Linens, and in such quantities that
we frequently sell Linens for less than some stores buy them.

We sell only absolutely dependable and serviceable Linens.

We will refund your money if any merchandise purchased of us does not prove satisfactory.

We can make this offer because we have our Linens made to order and we have them made good enough for us to guarantee.
Quality for quality MACY'S prices on Linen are the lowest quoted In America. A great many of the best linen patterns produced are
made to our order for us exclusively, and so are not to be purchased from any other store in America. This is true of all the
famous "Bed Star" Linens.

CI888

MACY'S Own "Red

Star" Damask, Only Per
Yard

CI889

"Bed Star" Damask cannot be purchased elsewhere in America,
of the greatest manufacturers in Scotland. Bed Star Damask is

lute wearing qualities it is unequaled. We can match tablecloths

it is possible to procure, evidence of the immensity of MACY'S

These exclusive designs are MACY'S own, made to our order by one

one of the most phenomenal Linen values ever offered, and for abso-

and napkins in sizes stated below, one of the largest range of sizes

stocks.

C 1881, C 1882, C 1883, C 1885,
C 1888. Five Handsome Designs
of another grade of MACY'S Red Star
Linens, all our own designs and all

pure linen.

Table Cloths (Hemmed)
Size 72x72 inches; each $2.39
Size 72x90 inches; each 2.94
Size 72x108 inches; each 3.66
Size 72xl2G inches; each 4.08
Size 81x81 inches; each 3.27

$1.64 Size 80x00 inches; each 3.72

B 1880. Bed Star Damask, 70
inches wide; your choice of the five

patterns illustrated; price, per yard,
only 74c
C 1886, C 1887, C 1880, C 1884,

C 1889.
Table Cloths (Hemmed)

Size 70x72 inches; each
Size 70x90 inches; each
Size 70x108 inches; each. .

.

B 1881. Napkins to
hemmed.
Size 19x10 inches; per doz
Size 22x22 inches; per doz 2.26,Size 80x108 inches; each 4.33

.$1.68

. 2.08

. 2.46
match

B 1882. Napkins to match,
hemmed.
Size 20x20 inches; per doz... .$2.29
Size 22x22 inches; per doz 2 94
Size 24x24 inches; per doz 3.28

72-inch Damask; price, per

yard $1.12

B 1883. The Above Quality

We Have Also In Hemstitched,
put up in sets of one dozen napkins

and one table cloth.

09x69-inch cloth
20x20 napkins

G9x87-inch cloth
20x20 napkins

69xl05-inch cloth
20x20 napkins

69x1 23-inch cloth
20x20 napkins

09xl41-inch cloth
20x20 napkins

with

with

1 dozen
... $6 53

1 dozen
.. $7.11

1 dozen
.. $7 68

1 dozen
. . .$8.29

with 1 dozen
$9.48

with

with

Continued on Page 197



IX 1950. Turkey Red Table Covers, pretty-
designs; fast color and fringed.
Size 45x45 inches; each 59c
Size 53x53 inches; each 79C
Size 62x62 inches; each $1.11
Size 64x64 inches; each 1.19
Size 64x84 inches; each 1.49
Size 64x96 inches; each 1.79
IX 1951. Turkey Red or Green Table-

cloths, fast color, pretty designs.
Size 45x45 inches; each 64C
Size 53x53 inches; each 83c
Size 62x62 inches; each $1.18
Size 64x64 inches; each 1.24
Size 64x80 inches; each 1.54
Size 64x90 inches; each 1.87

IX 1952 Famous "Red Star" Table Dam-
ask, 72 inches wide. Four handsome exclusive
patterns, per yd. $1.29
IX 1953. "Red Star" Table Cloths, hem-

med; exclusived designs; will launder and wear
perfectly.
Size 72x72 inches; each $2.71
Size 72x90 inches; each 3.36
Size 72x108 inches; each 4.04
Size 72x126 inches; each... 4.71
Size 72x144 inches; each 5.37
Size 81x81 inches; each 3.79
Size 86x90 inches; each 4.76
Size 86x108 inches; each 5.73
Size 86x126 inches; each 6.73

Napkins to match above cloths; also all hem-
med.
Size 20x20 inches; dozen $2.64
Size 22x22 inches; dozen 3.23
Size 24x24 inches; dozen 3.86
IX 1954. A Handsome Pattern of High

Grade Irish Linen Table Cloths—all are pure
linen and of best wearing quality.
Size 72x72 inches; each $3.43
Size 72x90 inches; each 4.26
Size 72x108 inches; each 5.14
Size 72x126 inches; each 5.96
Size 72x144 inches; each 6.84
Size 90x90 inches; each 5.91
Size 90x108 inches; each 7.09

Napkins to match above.
Size 24x24 inches; dozen $4.56
IX 1955. Another High Grade Pattern,

also exclusive; made by one of the most pro-
minent Irish manufacturers.
Size 72x72 inches; each $3.63

Size 72x90 inches; each $4.56
Size 72x108 inches; each 5.46
Size 72x126 inches; each 6.33
Size 90x90 inches; each 5.91
Size 90x108 inches; each 7.09

Napkins to match.
Size 22x22 inches; dozen $4.29
Size 27x27 inches; dozen 6.33
IX 1956. Quilted Table Paddings.

Size 54 inches wide; per yard 76C
Size 63 inches wide; per vard 89c

Not Illustrated.
Special Values in Towels and Crashes.
IX 1957 All Linen Huckaback Towels,

singlejhemstitch, 21x40 inches; each 24c
IX 1958. All Linen Spoke Hemstitched

Huckaback Towels, damask borders, 19Mx39
inches; price, each 29c
IX 1959. Cotton Huckaback Towels,

hemmed;
Size 18x36 inches; each 9c
Size 20x40 inches; each 11c
1A 1950. Hemmed Union Linen Towels.

Size 13x20 inches; each 7C
Size 17x32 inches; each 11c
Size 19x36 inches; each 13c
Size 20x38 inches; each 15c
1A 1951 Hemmed Huck Towels, German

manufacture; mostly linen; size 19x37 inches;
each 21c
Same as above, hemstitched; size 19x37

inches; each 23C
1A 1952. Bleached Turkish Towels,

fringed, size 18x40 inches; each 11c
1A 1953. Hemmed Turkish Towels,

bleached.
Size 21x38 inches; each 14c
Size 22x43 inches; each 17C
Size 23x45 inches; each 22c
Size 22x47 inches; each 24c
Size 27x52 inches; each 42c
Size 27x54 inches; each 48c
Size 30x60 inches; each 58c
1A 1954. Bleached Turkish Face Cloths;

always a big assortment. 5c, 6C, 8c, 9c and 10C
each.
1A 1955. Turkish Bath Mats. A big

variety of designs.
Size 24x37 inches; each 460
Size 26x44 inches; each 68C
Size 27x47 inches; each 94c
Above in pink, light blue, navy, green and red

colorings.
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CRASHES.
Cheap crashes are not desirable at any

price. We import most of our crashes and
guarantee them to wear splendidly. The
borders are absolutely fast color.

1A 1956. All Linen, Full Bleached Crash,
16 inches wide; per yard 100
1A 1957. Other All Linen Scotch and

Irish Crashes, 17 inches wide; price, per yard. .

12C, 14C, 16C and 18c
1A 1958. Bleached and Unbleached

Cotton Crashes, per vard 6c
1A 1959. Huckaback Toweling, full

bleached, 18 inches wide; per yard 14c
IB 1950. Full Bleached Pure Linen

Huckaback Toweling.
18 inches wide; price, per yard 210
20 inches wide; price, per yard 28c
22 inches wide; price, per yard 38C
IB 1951. Glass Toweling, checked red and

blue, per yard 10c, 12C ami 14C
IB 1952. Table Damasks; exceptionally

strong values. Damasks that will wear and
launder splendidly. Table damasks, all cotton.
58 inches wide; per yard 24C

IB 1953. Highly Mercerized Table Dam-
asks, pretty neat designs, 58[ inches wide; price,

per yard 39c
lB 1954. Full Bleached Pure Linen Irish

Table Damasks, 62 inches wide; price 49c
IB 1955. Full Bleached Pure Linen

Table Damask; good weight, pretty designs;
66 inches wide; per yard 59C

IB 1956. Full Bleached Union Linen
Damasks, 66 inches wide; per vard 46c

IB 1957. Full Bleached Pure Linen
Scotch Damask, 70 inches wide; per vard. . .74c
IB 1958. Extra Weight Scotch Damask.

68 inches wide; per yard 98c
72 inches wide; per yard $1.12 and $1.29

IB 1959. Napkins. Complete stock at all

times. All linen, full bleached, 18x18 inches;
price, per dozen 98C

1C 1950. All Linen Napkins, 20x20; price,

per dozen. $1.33, $1.48, $1.59 and $1.89
1C 1951. Mercerized Napkins, size 22x22

inches; price, per dozen $1.19
1C 1952. Fine Scotch Napkins.

Size 20x20 inches; per dozen $2.49
Size 22x22 inches; per dozen 2.89
Size 26x26 inches; per dozen 4.48
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EMBROIDERED LAWN AND SPACHTEL SCARFS AND SHAMS TO MATCH

OUR OWN IMPORTATION: NEW DESIGNS

Here are a few fair samples of im-
ported goods priced at figures that
have never been met by any concern
selling either here in New York or by
mail throughout the country.

59X 1960. Scalloped Spachtel shams and
scarfs to match: Each.
Khams, 32x32 79c
Scarfs, 20x54 79c
59X 1961. Irish Point shams and scarfs to

match with dotted Swiss centers:
Shams, 32x32 $1.38
Scarfs, 20x54 1.38

59X 1962. Hemstitched, embroidered and
openwork lawn scarfs and shams to match:
Shams, 32x32 54c
Scarfs, 20x54 54c

59X 1963. Scalloped and Heavily Em-
broidered and openwork lawn scarfs and shams
to match:
Shams, 32x32 69c
Scarfs, 20x54 59c

59X 1964. Scalloped and Heavily Em-
broidered and openwork lawn scarf and shams
to match:
Shams, 32x32 66c
Scarfh, 20x54 66c

69X 1965. Hemstitched Lawn Scarfs,
embroidered and openwork. Shams to match:
Shams, 32x32 S9c
Scarfs, 20x54 59c
(Similar to 59X 19(12.)

59X 1966. Hemstitched and Embroidered
Lawn Scarfs, and shams to match: Each.
Shams, 32x32 540
Scarfs, 20x54 540
59X 1967. Scalloped Embroidered Lawn

Scarfs and shams to match:
Shams, 32x32 420
Scarfs, 20x54 42c
59X 1968. Scalloped Heavy Embroidered

lawn scarfs and shams to match:
Shams, 32x32 59c
Scarfs, 20x54 59c
59X 1969 Scalloped Spachtel shams and

scarfs to match:
Shams, 32x32 69C
Scarfs, 20x54 69C

EVERYTHING FOR THE TOTS
Continued from page 112

65A 1129. Infant's Short Skirt of nainsook
on waist, trimmed with embroidery ruffle,

hemstitching above. Sizes ii mos. to 2 years . 59c
Same style as above, also in infants long skirt . . 59C
65B 1120. Infant's Short Skirt of nainsook

on waist, lawn ruffle trimmed with lace insertion
and edge: sizes (i mos. to 2 yrs 590
Same style as above also in infant 's long skirt . ,59c
65B 1121. Infant's Long Skirt of flannel,

made with waist; finished with embroidered
scallop. Price 64C
65B 1122. Infant's Flannel Sacque, fin-

ished with embroidery scallop and ribbon bow 64c

65B 1123. Infant's Flannel Shawl, fir

ished with embroidery scallop 64

65E 1124. Infant's Short Skirt of flannel
made with waist finished with embroidered seal
lop and embroidery above; sizes mos. to 2 yrs 89'

65B 1125. Infant's Sacque of eashmer
trimmed with embroidered scallop, embroider;
design in corner and ribbon bow '. 99'

65B 1126. Infant's Flannel Shawl, fin

ished with embroidery scallop and embroider;
corner 99'

65B 1127. Infant's Short Skirt of nainsook
on waist, trimmed with lace insertion and lac
edge; sizes mos. to 2 yrs 99'

Same style also in infant's long skirt 99'

65B 1128. Infant's Long Skirt of flannel
with waist, finished with deep embroidery . .99'

65B 1129. Infant's Marguerite of cash
mere, trimmed with silk crochet edge, feathe
stitching and ribbon ties 99'

65C 1120. Infant's Purity Diapers, ster

ilized; 1 doz. in a package:
92

20x40 $1.0'

22x44 1.1
24x48 1.4'

27x54 1.6

65C 1121 Infant's Baby Basket, trimmei
with white organdie, ribbon, beading and lace

colors: pink or blue $2.9'

65C 1122. Infant's Fine Ribbed Woo
Hose in while only, sizes 4, 4K. 5 24
65C 1123. 1 Bib 41'



SPECIAL VALUES IN TOWELS

AND CRASHES
C 1903. All Linen Huck Towels, single hemstitched; size

21x40 inches; price, each 24c
C 1902. All Linen Huck Towels, spoke hemstitched damask

borders, elegant quality; size lOJ^x.lO inches; price, each. . . 29c
C 1905. Hemmed Cotton Huck Towels.

Size 18x30; price, each 9C Size 20x40; price, each.. . 11c
C 1904. Hemmed Union Linen Huck Towels.

Size 13x20 inches; each. . . . 7C Size 19x.'i(i inches; each . 13c
Size 17x32 inches; each... 11c Size 20x38 inches; each,..15c

C 1901. Hemmed Huck Towels, mostly linen; size 19x:S7
inches; price, each 21c
C 1907. Same as above, hemstitched; size 19x37 inches; price

/ 23c

BLEACHED TURKISH TOWELS.
GOODJVALUES ALWAYS.

C 1908. Fringed Turkish Towels, size 18x40 inches; price.
each He
C 1909. Hemmed Bleached Bath Towels.

Size 21x38 inches; each... 14c Size 27x52 inches; each . 42c
Size 22x43 inches; each.... 17c Size 27x54 inches; each. . 48c
Size 23x45 inches; each....22c Size 30x00 inches; each...58c
Size 22x47 inches; each. . . . 24c
R 1900. Turkish Face -Cloths, always a big assortment; at,

each 5c, 6c, 7C, 8c, 9C and 10c
R 1901. Turkish Bath Mats, a big variety always; three

special values:
Size 24x37 inches; each....46c Size 27x47 inches; each...94c
Size 20x44 inches; each . . . .68c
Above in pink, light blue, navy, green and red colorings.

CRASHES
Cheap crashes are not good at any price. We import most

ol our crashes and guarantee them to wear splendidly and
the borders are absolutely fast colors.

R 1902. All Linen Full Bleached Crash, 1G inches wide;
price, per yard 10c
R 1903. Other All Linen Scotch and Irish Crashes, 17

inches wide; price, per yard 12c, 14c, 16c and 18c
R 1904. Bleached or Unbleached Twilled Cotton Crashes;

price, per yard 6C
R 1905. Huckaback Toweling, full bleached, 18 inches wide;

price, per yard 14c
R 1906. Full Bleached All Linen Huckaback Toweling.

18 inches wide; price, per yard 21c
20 inches wide; price, per yard 28c
22 inches wide; price, per yard 38c
R 1907. Check Glass Toweling, 17 inches wide; price, per

yard 10c, 12c and 14c

Macy's Famous Linens
Continued From Page 194

MISCELLANEOUS TABLE DAMASKS
R 1884. Table Damasks. All Cotton Table Damasks, 58

inches wide; price, per yard 24c
R 1885. Highly Mercerized Table Damasks, pretty ne;it

designs, 58 inches wide; price, per yard 39C
R 1886. Bleached Table Damasks, all linen, Irish make, 02

inches wide; price, per yard 49c
R 1887. Bleached Table Damasks, all linen, good weight.

e6 inches wide; price, per yard 59c
R 1888. Full Bleached Table Damasks, 00 inches wide;

price, per yard 46c
R 1889. Full Bleached Table Damasks, Scotch make, 70

inches wide; price, per yard 74c
S 1880. Extra Weight Scotch Damasks, fine and pure linen,

08 inches wii'.e; price, per yard 98c
72 inches wide; price, per yard $1.12

ODD NAPKINS
S 1885. All Linen Napkins, good assortment of designs, size

8x18 inches; price, per dozen 98c
S 1886. All Linen Napkins, size 20x20 inches; price, per

dozen $1.33

S 1887. (Illustrated}. Mercerized Cotton Napkins, size 22s
22 inches; price, per dozen $1.19

S 1888. Fine Scotch Napkins, in very desirable designs.
Size 20x20 inches; price, per dozen $2.49
Size 22x22 inches; price, per dozen 2.89
Size 20x26 inches; price, per dozen ; 4.48

It's easy for any woman to be as

well dressed as New York women
it she Shops-by-Mail at MACY'S.
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Our blankets are catalogued quite dif-
ferently from those of Mail Order Houses
that quote the sizes as 10/4, 11/4, etc.,
which mean aosolutely nothing. We quote

sizes in inches, and state whether the blankets
cotton, cotton-and-wool, or all wool. We do not leave our
customers in any doubt as to what they are buying.
This is the MACY policy throughout this Catalogue.

Our goods are not bought to sell from picture and descrip-
tion only, as in the case with catalogue houses having no
retail trade. Everything we Catalogue is good enough in
quality and low enough in price to be offered the New York

public. They compare it with the offerings of other New York stores. It is our wish to give you, our mail order customers, the same
facilities. So we give you every opportunity for comparison by telling you just what every article we list is, give you its exact size
and tell you its quality.
On Blankets we urge comparison. If other houses offer you blankets as 10/4, 11/4, etc., measure them. Get the real size in

Inches and then compare MACY'S prices for the same sizes.

We buy Blankets in such enormous quantities that we secure the lowest prices, so that with our very slender margin of profit
added, the prices we sell at, in many instances, are less than other stores buy them for. Our prices on Blankets range from 54c a pair
up. Blankets which are sold for less than 54c are of such poor quality we could not recommend them, and therefore do not sell
them. They are made to sell by Catalogue Houses from picture and description only.

All Blanket Measurements given are in Inches and are Absolutely Accurate
59X 1980. White or Gray Cotton Fleece

Blankets, with blue or red striped borders;
m/.ps 48x70; price, per pair 54c
59X 1981. White Cotton Fleece Blankets,

for crib beds; fancy colored borders; fancy
edging; sizes 34x44; price, per pair 31c
59X 1982. (Illustrated.) White Cotton

Fleece Blankets, soft finished, neat binding;
light colored borders. Sizes 48x70; price, per
pair _

67C
Sizes 64x76; price, per pair $1.07
59X 1983. Indian Fleece Robe Blankets,

in beautiful color combinations; colored edging;
size 54x72; each $1.17
59X 1984. White or Gray High Grade

Fleece Blankets, new German finish in light
shaded pink and blue borders; durable binding;
sizes 66x84 at $1.43, $1.67 and $1.94 per pair.

C 1950. (Illustrated.) Medium Weight
White Wool and Cotton Mixed Blankets;
strong binding; blue and red borders.
60x80; per pair $2.09
70x80; per pair 2 59
59X 1986. Heavy Weight White Wool

and Cotton Mixed Blankets, in desirable
light shaded borders, silk binding.
62x80; each $2.74
70x80; each 3.49
59X 1987. Red Star White Berkshire

Wool Blankets, very close woven, in blue, pink
and red borders, silk binding.
Size. Price.

62x80; each $3.58
70x84; each 4.06
74x86; each 4.54

SPECIAL VALUE
59C 1958. Strictly All Wool Blankets, both

filling and warp, 5 lbs. in weight, in pink,
blue and red borders; neatly bound. Size
70x80, price only $4.54. Value $6.00, and
sold generally at that price.

59A 1988. White or Gray High Grade
Fleece Blankets, new German finish, in pink
and blue shaded borders; size 66x84; per pair,

$1.43, $1.67, $1.94
59A 1989. Indian Fleece Robe Blankets,

in beautiful color combinations; colored edging;
size 54x72; each $1.19
59B 1980. Medium Weight White Wool

and Cotton Mixed Blankets, durable binding;
blue and red borders.
Size. Price.

60x80; per pair $2.09
70x80; per pair 2.59
59B 1980A. Medium Weight Gray Wool

and Cotton Mixed Blanket, in fancy colored
border; worsted edging; very durable.
Size. Price.

60x80; per pair $2.62
70x80; per pair 3.31
59B 1981. Red Star White Berkshire Wool

Blankets, very close woven; blue, pink and
red borders.
Size. Price.

62x80; per pair $3.58
70x84; per pair 4.06
74x86; per pair 4.54
59B 1982. Strictly All-Wool Red Star

California Plaid Blankets, in a large variety
of colored plaids; very soft filling; worsted
edging.
Size. Price.

62x80; per pair $4.22
70x84; per pair 4.88
59B 1983. Red Star Gray California

Blankets; splendid in wear, laundering, very
soft in filling and warp; pearl gray in color with
light shaded borders, silk bound.
Size. Price.

60x80; per pair $4.54
70x84; per pair 5.53
74x86; per pair 6.66

59B 1984. Strictly Ail-Wool Blankets,
both filling and warp; 5 lbs. in weight; in pink,
blue and red borders; neatly bound. Size 70x80;
per pair $4.54

Value $6.00 and sold generally at that price.

59B 1985. Red Star White California
Blankets in neat striped borders; in pink, blue
or red; very strong warps.
Size. Price.

62x80; per pair $3.89
70x80; per pair 4.39
-2x86; per pair 5.04

C 1954. (Illustrated) High Grade, White,
Red Stzr California Blankets, made by one of
the best mills; each pair cut, bound singly
with wide silk binding. Pink and blue borders;
every pair neatly boxed.
Size. Price.

62x80; per pair $7.79
70x84; per pair 9.09
76x86; per pair 10.39

59B 1987. White California Crib Blankets,
with dainty light blue and pink borders; silk

binding.
Size. . Price.

30x40; per pair $1.49
36x50; per pair 2.26
42x56; per pair 3.24
48x64; per pair 4.06

59B 1988. Red Star Scarlet California
Blankets, strictly ail-wool, both filling and
warp; durable silk binding.
Size. Price.

62x80; per pair $4.22
70x84; per pair 4.88

59B 1989. Heavy Single Gray Camping
Blankets, with dark colored borders; size

62x82 inches; at, each $2.03 and $2.81

UMBRELLAS—Continued From Page 156
40B 1661. Ladles' Umbrella, all silk taffeta,

elegant assortment of sterling silver handles,
etched and engraved, 8 ribbed, handles are
buck horn, natural wood, gun metal, and horn,
all sterling silver trimmed $3.96
40B 1662. Men's 28-lnch Umbrella, 8

ribbed, paragon frame; Union taffeta and Serge
silk, handles of horn, buck horn and natural
wood, sterling trimmed; case and tassel . . $2.97
40B 1663. Ladies' Black Handle Um-

brella, covering of all silk serge on paragon
frame, case and tassel to match $2.97

40B 1664. Gentlemen's Wood Shank Um-
brella, covering of all serge or fine quality Union
Taffeta, 8 ribbed paragon frame; case and
tassel, price $2.97
40B 1665. Selected Natural Wood Handle

Umbrella, all silk taffeta, 8 ribbed paragon
frame; case and tassel to match, price . . $3.96
40B 1666. Gentlemen's Wood Shank Um-

brella, 27 and 28-inches. Covering of fine quality
all silk taffeta; 'English sticks and Fox frame;
case and tassel to match, price $4.96

40B 1667. Gentlemen's Umbrella, cover-

ing of fine quality Union Taffeta, 8 ribbed para-
gon frame; case and tassel; handles buekhorn,
horn and assorted natural woods, sterling or

gold plate trimmed, prioe $2.79
40B 1668. Ladles' Umbrella, fine quality

all silk serge; 8 ribbed paragon frame, very
pretty sterling silver trimmed pearl handle;
case and tassel to match $3.36
40B 1669. Child's Umbrella, paragcl

frame, cotton umbrella, fast black Congo Handles,
assorted shapes for boys and girls, steel rods,

sizes, 18, 20, and 24 irchcs, price 490 I



OUR GLASSWARE IS PACKED WITH ALL OF THE CARE EXPERT PACKERS CAN GIVE IT.
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COMFORTERS
We use only the purest and softest cotton

for our Comforters, and guarantee them
to be strictly sanitary in every way. Our
stocks Include a full line of silkoline, sateen

and silk coverings in figured and plain

colorings of the latest designs, and in

addition to cotton fillings a full line of

amb's wool and down fillings.

59X 1990. Silkoline Comforters, filled with
;ood white cotton, medium weight, figured top,

jlain colored back; size 72x72; at, each. . . .99c

59X 1991. Silkoline Comforters, extra

oft white cotton filling, light figured silkoline

op, plain back; size 72x78; at, each $1.22

59X 1992. Fancy Stitched Silkoline Com-
orter, medium weight, in beautiful Persian

fleets, both sides; size 72x78; at, each. .. .$1.79

S9X 1993. Best Quality Silkoline Lined
omforters, filled with best quality laminated
otton, figured both sides in choice light colorings;

ize 72x78; at, each $1.96

59X 1994. Cotton Filled Comforters,
leavy weight, figured silkoline center, plain

ateen border and figured silkoline back; very
iffective designs; size 72x78; at, each. ... $2.17

59X 1995. Sateen Lined Comforters, heavy
veight, figured sateen both sides, fancy scroll

titched in light and dark grounds; very durable;

ize 72x78; at, each ^ $2.82

ILLUSTRATED
59X 1996. Fancy Stitched Comforters,

igured sateen centers, wide plain colored sateen
order and figured sateen back; choice ('esigns;

ize 72x78; at, each $3.21

59X 1997. Comforters, lined with figured

Sr/iss center, plain colored silk border in select

loral designs, figured silkoline back; size 72x78;
»t, each $3.91

S9X 1998. ilkoline Comforters, filled with
;ood white cotton; medium weight; figured top;

)lain colored back. Si e 72x72 at, each. . . .99c

59X 1999. Silkolins Comforters, filled with
ood soft white cotton; light figured Silkoline

op; plain back. Size 72x78 inches, at, each
$1.22

59A I960. Fancy Stitched Silkoline Com.
lorters, in light and medium colorings; bith
ides. Size 72x79, at, each $1.79

59A 1991. Best Quality Silkoline Lino..
Comforters in very choice designs on light grounds
illed with best quality laminated cotton;
5ize 60x78; at, each $1.61
size 72x78; at, each 1.79
Size 81x90; at, each 2.19

59A 1992. Cotton Filled Comforters, filled
with laminated cotton for crib beds:
Size 36x48; at, each 69c
Size 45x54; at, each C7c

59A 1993. Sateen Lined Down Filled
Comforters, filled with pure down, figured both
.ides, in medium dark colorings; sizes 6x6, at
3ach $4.22

59A 1994. Figured French Sateen Lined
Down Filled Comforters, good pure white
lown:
Size 6x6; at, each $4.96
Size 6x7; at, each 5.94

59A 1995. Down Filled Comforters, figur-
;d French Sateen lined; in choice filling; plain
:olored sateen back and plain colored border:
Sizo 6x6; at, each $5.86
Size 6x7; at, each 6.94

59A 1996. Down Filled Comforters, fig7
ired French Sateen lined; in choice filling'

)lain colored sateen back and plain colored
>order:
Sizes 6x6; at, each $5.86
Sizes 6x7; at, each 6.S4

59A 1997. Silk Covered Down Com-
orters, figured silk center; plain 6 inch colored
ilk border and plain colored sateen back:
lizes 6x6; at, each $8.44
Hies 6x7; at, each 9.74

59A 1998. Fancy Stitched Comforters,
Illustrated), figured sateen centers; wide plain
olored -ateen border and figured sateen back;
boice designs; sise 72x78, at. each $3.21

BED SPREADS
All spreads we offer are made of full

bleached staple cotton. The patterns are
the latest In an endless assortment, includ-
ing honeycomb, crochet Marseilles and
satin bed spreads in fringed, plain hemmed
and fringed with cut out corners.

59A 1999. Hemmed Crochet Spreads in

two neat designs for cribs, 48x02; at, each, 71c
59B 1990. Hemmed Honeycomb Spreads,

in center-piece and all-over patterns; medium
weight; size 64x82; at, each 97c
59B 1991. Hemmed Crochet Spreads, very

durable in medium, in all-over effects; size
58x86; at, each $1.04
59B 1992. Hemmed Honeycomb Spreads,

verv close woven; heavy raised medallion de-
sign; size 74x88; at, each $1.23
59B 1993. Hemmed Crochet Spreads,

extra size in choice patterns:
Size 76x88; at, each $1.29
Size 78x88; at, each 1.69
59B 1994. Hemmed Honeycomb Spreads,

in attractive large center-piece designs:
Size 86x90; at, each $1.82
Size 86x96; at, each 1.94
59B 1995. Fringed Crochet Spreads for

Cribs, in two neat patterns; heavy fringed;
size 54x70; at, each 94c
59B 1996. Colored Satin Bed Spreads, in

blue, pink and white colorings; heavy raised
designs,
Hemmed, size 78x88; at, each $2.92
Fringed, size 86x96; at, each 3.24
Fringed with cut out corners, 86x96; at, each

$3.24
59B 1997. Honeycomb Spreads, full fringed,

medium weight, size 76x90; at, each $1.23
59B 1998. Crochet Spreads, fringed, very

close woven, size 66x94; at, each $1.29

59B 1999. Fringed Crochet Spreads, extra
size, full 5-inch hand knotted fringe:

Size 80x96 ; at, each $1.43
Size 84x96 ; at, each 1.56
Size 90x104 ; at, each 2.27
53C 1990. Fringed Honeycomb Spreads,

with cut out corners at ends in select designs:
Size 72x96 ; at, each $1.39
Size 90x98 ; at, each 1.94
Size 80x96 ; at, each 1.49
Size 90x104; at, each 2.27
59C 1991. Fringed Satin Bed Spreads with

cut out corners, to secure a perfect fit around posts.
Size 74x98; at, each $2.27
Size 80x96; at, each 2.59
Size 90x96; at, each 3.57

59C 1992. Corded Dimity Bed Spread.
A pleasant light weight covering; pure white.
A splendid laundering quality.
Size 66x90; at, each $1.69
Size 78x88; at, each 1.94
Size 86x97; at, each 2.34
Size 90x97; at, each 2.53
59C 1993. Hemmed Marseilles Spreads,

excellent wearing and laundering quality in
heavy raised all over centerpiece effects:

Size 58x86; at, each $1.94
Size 78x86: at, each 2.09

59C 1994. Hemmed Marseilles Spreads,
extra heavy raised centerpiece patterns:
Size 64x90; at, each $2.92
Size 80x90; at, each 3.57
Size 90x96; at, each 4.54

59C 1995. Marseilles Spreads, fringed,
elegant finished:

Size 60x70; at. each $1.63
Size 84x94; at, each 2.88
Size 88x98; at, each 3.89

59C 1996. Hemmed Sitln Bed Spreads,
in a large assortment of neat damask designs:
Size 64x88; at, each $2.09
Size 72x88; at, each 2.27
Size 78x88; at, each 2.59
Size80x8S; at, each 3.24

COTTON BATTING, ETC.
59C 1997. Cotton Batting, good quality,

fairly clean, 1 lb. roll, each 12c
59C 1998. Cotton Batting, absolutely

clean, 1 lb. roll each 16c
59C 1999. Extra Fine Cotton Batting,

very soft carded cotton, 1 lb. roll, each. . . 18c
59D 1990. Our "Home Bats" for Comfort-

ers, size 72x84 when opened, each 59c
59D 1991. Sheeting Rubber, Best Quality;

most reliable and perfect sanitary:
30 inches wide; yard 77C
45 inches wide; yard $1.03
54 inches wide; yard 1.29
59D 1992. Sanitary Quilted Mattress

Protectors, bound, ready for use, made of
bleached muslin both sides; fancy quilted and
lined with pure white wadding; easily cleaned.
Size 17x18; at, each 17c
Size 17x30; at, each 29c
Size 18x34; at, each 32c
Size 27x34; at, each 52c
Size 27x40; at, each 54c
Size 36x36; at, each 71c
Size 34x52; at, each 83c
Size 36x76; at, each $1.28
Size 42x76; at, each 1.43
Size 48x76; at, each 1.57
Size 54x76; at, each 1.79
Size 60x70; at, each 1.92

"RED STAR" SHEETING.
Our "Red Star" Sheeting, made of medium

weight cotton; In bleached or brown.
A brand which we can recommend.

59D 1993. Brown.
96 inches wide; price, per yard 34c
86 inches wide; price, per yard 32c
78 inches wide; price, per yard 29c
67 inches wide; price, per yard 27c
54 inches wide; price, per yard 22c
45 inches wide; price, per yard 16c

5?D 1994. Bleached.
10-4 inches wide; price, per yard 34c
9-4 inches wide; price, per yard 32c
8-4 inches wide; price, per yard 29c
6-4 inches wide; price, per yard 24c
5-4 inches wide; price, per yard 18c
42 inches wide; price, per vard 16c
59D 1995. "Red Star" Sheets with scam in

centre, full bleached
Size 72x 90; at, each 49c
Size 81x 90; at, each 56c
59D 1996. "Red Star" Pillow Cases, wide

hem, size 45x36, at, each 14c
59D 1997. "Red Star" Sanitary Sheeting,

made expressly to our order from a good staple
cotton, in brown or full bleached.

59D 1998. Brown.
108 inches wide; at, each 44c
96 inches wide; at, each 39c
86 inches wide; price, yer yard 37c
78 inches wide; price, per yard 34c
67 inches wide; price, per yard 32c
54 inchec wide; price, per yard 28c
45 inches wide; price, per yard 19c

59D 1999. Bleached.
100 inches wide; price, per yard 44c

10-4 inches wide; price, per yard 33c
9-4 inches wide; price, per yard 37c
8-4 inches wide; price, per yard 34c
7-4 inches wide; price, per yard 32c
6-4 inches wide; price, per yard 28c
5-4 inches wide; price, per yard 22c
42 inches wide; price, per yard 19C

"Red Star" Sanitary
Sheets and Pillow Cases.
Our own brand, made exclusively for us,

from a durable full bleached muslin. Each
Is torn from the piece, not cut, and each
has a full 2 1

g inch hem. Free from all
chemicals, and guaranteed to be entirely
sanitary.

59E 1990. Sheets.
54x 90; at, eaca 74c
54x 99; at, each 79c
63x 90; at, each 79c
63x 99; at, each 84c
72x 90; at, each 84c
72x 99; at. each 89c
72x108; at, each 94c
81x 90; at, each 89c
81x 99; at, each 94c
81x108; at, each 98c
90x 90; at, each 94c
90x 9V; at, each $1.04
90x108; at, each 1.09

59E 1991. Pillow Cases. (Illustrated.)
42x36 ; at, each 22c
45x36 ; at, each 24c
15x38 lA\ at, each 26c
50x36 ; at. each 26c
54x36 ; at. each 28c
54x38^; at, each 28c
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ARTISTIC NEW DESIGNS
14X 2000. Poppies Tied With Ribbon

stamped and tinted cushion top and back,
brilliantly colored design, ready for use; pric

47> !

14X 2001. Friendship Hearts, a stamper
and tinted cushion top in design of hearts bandei
together with ribbon and forget-me-nots. Th
heart enclosing space for the names of friendf
A delightful addition to the cushion assortment
price 47,
14X 2002. Antique Head, a smoker's favorH

design, slip ready for use; price 69<
14X 2003. Daisy Design, Queen ol th

Fields, stamped and tinted cushion top whicl
can be embroidered in silk or coronation braid
Back included; price 47.
14X 2004. A Bunch of Daisies, tied witl

ribbon in effective spray design, top beautiful!
stamped and tinted. A very attractive slip
price 47,
14X 2005. Clover Design, to be embroidere.

on net, stamped top and plain back; price. . . .47'
14X 2006. Basket of Daisies, a gracefu

variation of this popular flower, top stamped am
tinted, including back; price 47'
14X 2007. Swastika, The Emblem of Goo<

Luck, stamped and tinted cushion top, includini
back; price 47'
14X 2008. Japanese Dragon, unique desigi

tinted and stamped, including back; price. . . .471
14X 2009. Sweet Violets, exquisite desigi

of flowers and leaves, stamped and tintei
cushion top, including back; price 47i

Buttons (Not Illustrated)

Round Pearl Buckles, with gil24X 2000
mountings.
lM-inch in diameter; each I61
1 5-K-inch in diameter; each 21
24X 2001. Oval or Oblong Buckles, witl

gilt mounting.
2 xl-%inch; price, each 29'

2 J^xl 5^-inch; price, each 49ij

24X 2002. Black Velvet Buttons
Lignes 10; price per doz Slj

Lignes 14; price per doz 7ll

Lignes 18; price per doz 81

Lignes 22; price per doz 9i

Lignes 26; price per doz Ill

Lignes 30; price per doz 15i

Lignes 36; price per doz 17i

Lignes 40; price per doz 19(

Lignes 45; price per doz 24(

24X 2003. Solid Cut Jet Button.
Ligne 5; price per doz 21)

Ligne 6; price per doz 24<
Ligne 8; price per doz 39<
Ligne 10; price per doz 49<

Ligne 12; price per doz 69c
Ligne 14; price per doz 97f
24X 2004. Cut Steel Trimming Buttons,

slides in round or oval shape.
No. 1; price per dozen. . . . 66c each 6<

No. 2; price per doz 77c each 14
No. 3; price per doz 88c each 8(

24X 2005. Steel Trimming Buttons
No. 1; price per doz 12'

No. 2; price per doz 15C
24X 2006. Gilt and Steel CombinatiOE

Button; also same style all steel.

Ligne 3 ; price per doz 36<

Ligne 3H; price per doz 39C
Ligne 4J i; price per doz . . .44c

Ligne 6 ; price per doz 67c

Ligne 7 ; price per doz 89c
Ligne 9. ;

price each 12c
Ligne 10; price each 17C
Ligne 12; price each 190
24X 2007. Metal Trimming Button, having

a striped effect in all gilt, gun metal and steel

combined.
Ligne 6; price per doz 39C
Ligne 8; price per doz 590
Ligne 10; price per doz 940
Ligne 12; price each 130

24X 2008. Gilt Military Button, eagle

pattern.
ligne 20; price per doz 19

Ligne 24; price per doz 21

Ligne 30; price per doz 23

Ligne 36; price per doz .
29'

24X 2009. Ocean Pearl Buttons, in white or

smoked in fish eye. two hole or four hole. (First

quality.)
Ligne 24; price per doz 240

1 igne 30; price per doz 37©

Ligne 36; price per doz 510j

Ligne 40; price per doz 670

Ligne 4.r>; price per doz 790

Ligne 50; price per doz 970

24A 2000. Ivory Buttons, in navy, tan, gray,

black and brown; in two hole.

Ligne 24; price per doz 16*

1 igne 30; price per doz
Ligne 36; price per do/,

in four holes,

Ligne 24; price, per doz "C
Ligne 30; price per .1../, 160

Ligne 30; price per doss, 810
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"East, West,
Home's Best 99

and Other Catchy Mottoes
in Novelty Pillow Tops

POSTAGE 5 CENTS
14X 2010. "Voices of the Night," stamped

cushion top in design of cats with lettering.
Including back. Trice 47c
14X 2011. Teddy Bear With Inscription
All Joys to a Bachelor's Life." a smoker's design

stamped anil tinted ready for embroidery, in-
cluding back. Price 47c
14X 2012. "Let Not Our Friendship End

in Smoke," bachelor's Swastika design, stamped
and tinted ready for embroidery, including back.
Trice 47c
14X 2013. "Spring Chickens," piccaninny

and chicken design. Pillow slip, front and back,
ready for use. Applique effect. Trice... 47c
14X 2014. "East, West, Home's Best,"

attractive Teddy Hear cushion top and back,
stamped and tinted. Trice 47C
14X2015. "I Got Mine Boys," stamped

and tinted cushion top with back, stamped and
tinted. Trice 24c

14X 2016. "School Days," pillow slip, front
and back, ready for use. Trice 44c

14X 2017. "Who's Dar?" original design of
piecaninnylonking through a board fence, stamped
and tinted slip, ready for use. Trice, each. . .47c

14X 2018. "One I Luf—Two I Luf, " picture
of a little boy in a daisy field, stamped and tinted
cushion top with back. Trice 47c

14X2019. Childhood Scene, for beginners,
dainty stamped and tinted top, including back.
Trice 47c

Scarf Pins
Continued from Tage 26G

R 2475. Knot Scarf Pin, real pearl set,

polished or Roman finish; price 84c
R 2476. Monogram Scarf Pin, Roman

finish, polished edge; price 59c
Engraving, per letter, 9c
R 2477. Fleur de Lis Scarf Pin. bead edge,

polished or Roman finish 69c

R 2478. Four Leaf Clover Scarf Pin, green
gold finish, pearl set; price 84c

R 2479. Plain Polished Knot Scarf Pin

,

price 89C

S 2470. Knot Scarf Pin, real pearl set

,

polished or Roman finish; price 69c

S 2471. Polished Wish Bone Scarf Pin, set

with real half pearls; price $1.49

S 2472. Four Leaf Clover Scarf Pin, enam-
eled and pearl set ; price $1.17

S 2473. Polished Crescent Scarf Pin, set

with real half pearls; price $1.67

S 2474. Knot Scarf Pins, half polished and
half Roman; price 74c

S 2475. Roman Finish Scarf Pin, with
stirrup and rose finish, horse's head in center;

price $1.19

S 2476. Polished Question Mark, with rose

finish, woman's head in center and set with
real pearls on bottom $1.67

S 2477. Roman Finish Frosted Gold
Scarfi?ln, set with real pearl $1.34

S 2478. Swastika Scarf Pin, plain pol-

ished; price 79c

S 2479. Rose Finish Dragon Scarf Pin,

rub*/ eye; price $1.49

T 2470. Crescent Scarf Pin, Roman fin-

ished or polished; price 64c

T 2471; Horseshoe Scarf Pin, rose finish

with horse's head in center $1.19

T 2472. Wish Bone Scarf Pin, polished or

Roman finish; price ... ..-69c

T 2473. Rose Finish Lion's Head Scarf

Pin; pi $1.29

All goods sold at MACY'S are far

better value than those sold by any other

house, but as to Glass, China and
Crockery, the fact that we are Manu-
facturers as well as retailers, puts us in a

position to offer values that competition

cannot approach.



"Ready to Use" Slips and

Lithographed Tops
POSTAGE 5 CENTS

14X 2020. "Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep''
popular lithographed pillow top of child wit!
Teddy Bear and toys. One of the seasons populai
fancies; price 24(

14X 2021. "At The Circus," fancy litho-
graphed pillow top in handsome colors; price 24(
14X 2022. "Hoses." Beautiful girl figun

carrying flowers, effectively colored; price 24(
14X 2023. "Springtime." Lithographec

cushion top showing delicate girl's head anc
flowers; price 244
14X 2024. "Won't You Be My Teddj

Bear?" Very cute design, slip ready for use
tinted and lettered, price . . 24i

14X 2025. "Ruth." Pillow top showinj
ideal head of girl in exquisite colorings; price 24l
14X 2026. "Queen of the Roses." Ladj

in quaint Dolly Varden costume, carrying rosea
Lithographed in brilliant color combination. . 24i

14X 2027. "Happy Days." Pillow slip

another amusing Teddy Bear design, daintil;
tinted and ready for use; price 24l

14X 2028. "Deer," The Handy Pillow Slit

ready for use, attractively tinted; price.... 24i
14X 2029. Floral Design, effective pillow top

ready for use; price 47(

14A 2020. "Ladies First." Highly amusini
cat and dog design pillow top. Lithographed ii

colors; price 24)

NOT ILLUSTRATED.
A 2021. D. M. C. Embroidery Cotton

highly mercerized; used for all classes of needle
work; per skein, 2cj per dozen 13
A 2022. Peri Lusta, washable mercerize)

embroidery cotton in skeins. A, B, C, D, E, F
per skein, 3c; per dozen 31
A 2023. Cushion Top Trimming, thre

yards long, tassel on each end; made in silk am
mercerized qualities in all desirable shades
prices 29c, 44c, 49c and 69
A 2024. The PriscUla Hoop Holder, holdim

every size of embroidery hoop from 4 to 8 inches
all classes of embroidery can be done much easie
and better by using the same 21
A 2025. Brainerd and Armstrong's Was!

Embroidery Silks, in skeins with paper holders
including Fils, Roman, Caspian, Rope and Moun
Millick's silk; price, per skein, 4c; per dozen
44c; twist silk, per skein, 3c; per dozen 33

THE "SOMETHING FOR NOTH-

ING" PLAN FAILS
We congratulate the American people.

Once again they have justified Lincoln's
estimate of them by refusing to be fooled
continuously.

Certain retailers and Catalogue
Houses, in a spirit of deepest generosity,
have been "sharing their profits" with
the public, by "giving" them various
knick-knacks, pieces of furniture, etc.,

"for nothing •*

But the good common sense of the
American people reasserts itself, and
these dealers announce that they have
discontinued the "profit sharing" plans.
Evidently the American people are
awake and refuse to play the part of fish

and rise to a rubber minnow The
"Something for Nothing" bait is no
longer alluring.

It is amusing to notice the announced
reasons for the change; to enable "still

lower prices to be quoted." So it seems
that the cost of those "Free Gifts" was
included in tho prices after all.

We call your attention to the stand
MACY'S has taken on this question.
Our position has been very firm—for half
a century. We republish the following,
taken from our last catalogue

;

OUR CREED
We have too much faith in the com-

mon sense of the American people to

believe that they are fooled by the
"something for nothing" bait. Trading
stamps, profit sharing articles, or any
other free gift allurement have no place
in our conception of square business
dealing. We sell you goods cheaper than
you can buy them anywhere else, but we
don't give anything away. The free gift

enterprise is a delusion and a snare, a

temptation only to the ignorant ana
unthinking The man or firm who
promises something for nothing is

deliberately attempting to deceive you.
Beware of the profit sharing articles and
the free gift enterprises.

202



MACY'S can sell Cut Glass, China,

and Crockery cheaper than any other
house. The fact that they are Manu-
facturers as well as Retailers accounts
for this. Pages 395 to 417 are devoted
to these products.

14X 2030. Laundry List, covered with
cretonne of effective floral design 24c
14X 2031. Hand Painted Laundry

List, with striking Dutch design on cover, 47C
14X 2032. Laundry Bags, an attractive

assortment in floral design and finished with
drawstring 69c
14X 2033. Scrap Basket, made of fancy

cretonne in striked and floral designs and
finished with ribbon bows. A variety of
colors 47c

14X 2034. Stocking or Sewing Bag, of
fancy cretonne in striking flora] designs, 69c
14X 2035. Dragon Design Centerpiece,

to rratch dragon pillow shown on page 200,
a striking pattern in unique Japanese effect.

Price 47c
14X 2035X. Colored Lace Trimming

fcr Centerpiece No. 14X 2035 87c
14X 20S6. Linen Huck Towels, a novel

idea in stamped goods. Ready to embroider
in design of liutterflies and with neat seal-

loped edge. Price 69c
14X 2037. Shoe Bags, of ecru art material

tinted in appropriate shoe patterns in brown.
For two pockets, price, 47c; four pockets, 67c
14X 2038. Handy Traveling Case, of

Cretonne with pockets for comb, brush,
sponges and other toilet necessities, also

pincushion. A wonderfully useful article,

$1.39
14X 2039. Pillow Slip, with attractive

applique effect in F leur de Lis design . read} for

use and very convenient 47c
14X 2030. Laundry Bag, of fancy art

materials in charming floral designs with
border effect and finished with drawstring.
Price 89C

BUTTONS
Continued from Page 200

24X 2030. Fancy Metal Steel and Glass
Buttons in jade and bronze shading.
I.igne hyjn price, per doz 74c
Ligne 9 ; price, each 14c
Ligne 12 ; price, each 21c
24X 2031. Fancy Japanese Enamel But-

ton in red, light blue, navy, brown.
Ligne 5J£; price, per doz 74c
I.igne 9 ; price, each 16c
Ligne 12 ; price, each 24c
24X 2032. Small Trimming Buttons,

in all desirable shades, jewelled and enameled
in effect, price, per doz 14c
24X 2033. Fancy Metal Buttons, in light

blue, white, brown, green, navy, red, com-
bined with gilt.

Ligne 5 price, per doz 24c
Ligne 10 ; price, per doz 59C
24X 2034. Gilt Anchor Button.

Ligne 5; price, per doz 8c
Ligne G; price, per doz 9c
Ligne 8; price, per doz 15c
I igne 10; price, per doz 24c
Ligne 12; price, per doz 39c
24X 2035. Metal Trimming Buttons,

in bright and dull gilt also nickel finish.

1 igne 2 ; price, per gross. . . 32c, doz.. 3c
I igne 214; price, per gross. . . 36c, doz.. 3c
Ligne 3 ; price, per gross. . . 42c, doz.', 4c
Ligne 3^; price, per gross. . . 55c, dpz., 5C
24X 2036. Ocean Pearl Self Shank, best

quality.
l igne 8; price, per doz 13c
Ligne 10; price, per doz 14c
Ligne 12; price, per doz 15c
Ligne 14; price, per doz 16c
Ligne 16; price, per doz 18c
Ligne 18; price, per doz 22c
24X 2037. Ocean Pearl Fish Eye Button,

best quality.
ligne 10; price, per doz Sc
I igne 12; price, per doz 10c
I igne 14; price, per doz 11c
I igne lf>; price, per doz 12c
I igne 18; price, per doz 15c
I igne 20: price, per doz . 17c

24X 2038 Black Braid Button.
T igne 20; price, per doz J2c
I igne 24: price, per doz 15c

I igne 30: price, per doz 24c

I igne 36: price, per doz ... ... WO
24X 2039. Black Rubber Button, dull

center with bright rim.

I igne 18: price, per doz °C

Ligne 20: price, per doz »c

I igne 22: price, per doz
I igne 24: price, per doz 12C

Ligne 27: nricc. per doz
Tigne 30: price, per doz JSC
Ligne 36; price, per doz 19C

I igne 40: price, per doz 21c

Ligne 46; price, per doz 24C

Ligne 50; price, per doz 29C

Ligne 55; price, per doz 46c
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HAIR GOODS AND ACCESSORIES
Our Hair Goods Are Made 01 Fine Cut Hair, The Best Grades To Be Had

In The Country From Which They Are Imported
In ordering Hair Goods, we request samples, as nair goods are not exchangeable.

Estimates will be given on unusual shades before order is made. When special shades are required, it will take from a week
to ten days to fill orders.

I

Styles in hair dressing change constantly — and new ap-
pliances are necessary to every woman who wants to ar-

range her hair modishly, to follow fashion's dictates. MACY
pays particular attention to this branch of outfitting for

women in a large department catering constantly to the de-

mands of New York women.
We make a specialty of switches and pompadours. No matter

what the color of your hair may be, we can match it to a ni cety.

We are usually able to fill orders promptly, unless you ask us
to match an unusual shade. In such cases we require from a
week to ten days to insure a perfect match. As for prices, we
only ask you to compare those listed here with those you may
have paid to local stores or to other mail order concerns.

Our stock of hair rolls, combs, alcohol lamps, curling irons,

nets, veils, etc., is large enough to satisfy the every caprice ot

New York women— it follows that we have everything in this

line you may want and at prices that justify you in making
MACY'S your regular shopping place for Hair Goods. Write to

us if you cannot find what you are looking for in this Catalogue.

3X 2040. Plain Switches, in regular shades of brown, finest quality

of hair; 18, 20, 22, 24 and 28 inches in length; price $3.94, $4.94, $5.94.

$7.94 to $26.94.

Same as above, in regular blond and gray shades; prices $4.94 and
$5.94, $6.94, $7.94 to $28.94.

3X 2041. Switches in Light Blond, Light Grays and White Hair
from $6.94 to $49.00, according to color and quality of hair.

3X 2042. Plain Switches, in regular shades of browns, finest quality,

of hair; 18, 20, 22, 24 to 28 inches long; price, 98c, $1.98, $2.49 to $7.49-

Same as above, in regular blond and gray shades; price $1.98, $2.97,

$3.96, $4.96 to $7.94.

3X 2043. Wavy Switches, in regular shades of browns, finest quality

of hair; 18, 20, 22, 24 and 28 inches in length; price $3.94, $4.94, $5.94,

$6.94, $16.49 to $28.94.

Same as above, in regular shades of blonds and grays; price $4.94,

$5.94, $6.94, $8.94, $10.94, $21 49 to $36.00.

3X 2044. Our Special "A la Sachet" Pompadour, made of fine

quality hair, extra size and weight, in regular shades of brown; $3.94;

;

n blonds, drabs and grays, $6.94 to $12.49.

3X 2045. Pompadours of Good Quality Hair, in regular shades
of browns at 49c; in gray and blonds at 98c and $1.49; finer quality hair

in regular shades of browns at 98c, $1.49, $2.94, $3.94 to $18.49; fine

quality in regular shades of blonds and grays at $2.49, $3.94 to $24.49-

3X 2046. Pompadour Hair Rolls, very fine quality in brown shades;

10-inch, 21c; 12-inch, 24c; 14-inch, 29c; 16-inch, 33c; 24-inch, 44c.
Same in blonds; price 24c, 29c, 33c, 39c, 59c.

Same in grays; price 29c, 33c, 39c, 49c.

3X 2047. Crown Hair-Light Pompadour Roll, for giving full, all

around pompadour effect. Light, cool and perfectly sanitary 48c

X 5120. Kid Curlers, finest quality, imported, best machine sewed;
sizes 3-inch at 7C a dozen; 4-inch at 9c a dozen; 5-inch at 12c a dozen;
(i-inch at 14c a dozen; 7-inch at 16c a dozen; 8-inch at 18c a dozen; 9-inch
at 20C a dozen.

3X 2049. Imitation Shell and Amber Pompadour Combs price. 24c

3A 2040. Imitation Shell Comb, with hair-light, invisible pompadour
wire roll; price 24c

3A 2041. Same as made for side puffs; price, per pair 24c

3A 2042. Alcohol Lamps, for ladies' hair dressing, all fine quality
ind ruckle finish; round at 69c; in oblong at 79c, 89c, 98c, $1.49,

$1.98 up to $2.74

X 5123. Illustrates one style of Curling Tongs from a large assortment of

maki-s and sizes. Prices from 14c, 19C, 24c, 59c to $1.24

X 5124. Marcel Make Curling Irons, all steel 59c
With line ebony finish handles; price 98c and $1.24

X 5125. Our Special "Sachet" Curling Iron, extra deep prongs,
specially adapted for heavy waving; price 59c

AIho a full line of curlers, including the Sarah Bernhardt, Magic, Alberta,
Madame Louise, 2 sizes, and Prima Donna.

HAIR NETS
3A 2045. Golf Hair Nets , fine quality real hair; extra size, gray and

white, 36c to $3.59

3A 2046. Extra Size, Cap Real Hair Nets, in all shades of brown
and blond; price, each, 16c; per dozen $1.97
3A 2047. Same as above, in white and gray; price, each, 24c; per

dozen $2-69
3A 2048. Tennis Nets, extra fine quality; extra size; in brown and

blond shades only; price, each 14c; per dozen $1.49
3A 2049. Regular Size Single and Double Cap Nets, in white and

gray; price, each, 14c; per dozen $1.59
3B 2040. Regular Size Single Cap Nets, in all shades of brown and

blond; price, each, 8c; per dozen 89c

3B 2041. Fine Silk Chignon Nets, in gray or white; price, each, 6CJ
per dozen 69c
Same as 3B 2041 in browns, blonds and black; price, each, 3c; per

dozen . . . 24c

3B 2042. Real Hair Chignon Nets, (for black hair) very fine quality,

in all shades of browns, blond and black at 10c each; per dozen 94c

3B 2043. Automobile Nets, our special large size for all-over the head

fine real hair in all shades of browns, blond and black at 18c each, per

doz $1.98

BATHING CAPS
3B 2044. Tarn o'Shanter Style, as shown on figure B 282; made of

sateen or Henrietta cloth, in blue, black or red 24c

3B 2045. Same style and colors as above, made of silk 44C
i

3B 2046. Jockey Style, as shown on figure B 283, in plain silk; colors,

blue, black and red; price 94c

3B 2047. Tarn o'Shanter with Pompon, as shown on figure B 285;

made in checks and plain colors, black, blue and red 44c

3B 2048. Same as above, in plain silk; price 69C

3B 2049. Normandy Hood, as shown on figure B 287, made in polka

dots, in black, blue and red; price.. . 44c

3C 2040. Same as above; in silk; plain colors; price 94c

3C 2041. Same as above, in assorted plaids; price $1 14

3C 2042. Parisian Hood, as shown on figure B 281; in silk, plain colors;

price

3C 2043. Badeau Handkerchief Caps, in assorted polka dots and

plain colors, black, blue and red; price 490

3C 2044. Pure Rubber Submarine Caps, very popular to preserve

Marcel wave while shower bathing; price 390

3C 2045. Same as J 288 in Oil Silk; price 37c

3C 2046. Bathing Suit Bags, in black and blue; large size and very

line material, guaranteed waterproof; price 340

i
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SKIRT GRACE'' COMES IN THE CUTTING. MACY'S SKIRTS ARE GRACEFUL BECAUSE'THE PRODUCT OF EXPERT DESIGNERS. SEE PAGES 22 TO 27. 205

SEWING AND KNITTING SILKS, ETC.,

X 5100. Brainerd & Armstrong's Glove Mend -

llg SU'i, put up in braids containing an assortment of
hades for mending gloves and other articles; per

24c
X 5101. Cashmere Mending Wool, the best

hade; colors, black, white and gray; 25 yards on a
fird; price, per card 3C
X 5102. Mending Cotton, the best on the market;

\tade from the very finest long staple cotton; inde-
•uctible colors; in black, white and gray; large balls;

ill. 5c
X 5102A. Not Illustrated. Our Special Ma-
rine Silk; excellent quality; full 1(10 yards on spool;

!» black only. 6c spool; we recommend this for dress-
laaking, etc.; letter A; per doz 69c

X 5103. Our "Webster" Brand Gilt Edge Sewing Silk, black only; 100 yards on spool;
pure dye; positively the finest quality to be Had; put up on patent spools; per spool 9c; per
<k,zen

88C
X 5104. Brainerd & Armstrong's Spool Silk, for hand and machine use; 100 yards on a

spool; made of best quality raw silk on improved machinery, insuring perfect thread; all theleading colors; per spool, 9c; per dozen 88c
X 5105. R. H. MACY & CO.'S Sewing Silk, on full half-ounce spools; black only; pos-

itively the finest to be had; per spool, 2TCJ per dozen spools $2.97
X 5105A. Sewing Silk, as above, on full ounce patent spools; per spool 54c: per dozen

"P»ols ' $5 94X 5106. Brainerd & Armstrong's Embroidery Knitting and Crochet Silk, dyed tostand repeated washings without injury; put up 125 yards on half ounce spools; all colors; per
sP«ol

(
... , 37cX 5107. "Sansilk," for fancy work; looks like silk and wears better; made in ail stapleaim tancy colors; per spool 4

NOT ILLUSTRATED.
C 2020. Dressmakers' Special Machine Silk, > i-ounce spools, fine quality; in black only;

rcgalurlv 24 cents; price ig c
C 2021. Dressmakers' Special 10-yard Spool Twist; in black only; price, per dozen lSe
C2022. Excelsior Cord, in white only, for fancy work; price, per ball 6C
C 2023. Brainerd & Armstrong's Buttonhole Twist Silk, black and colors; on 10-

vard spools; price, per spool 2c
C 2024. Brainerd & Armstrong's Full 1-oz. Machine Silk, finest quality, made on im-

proved machinery, insuring a perfect thread; per spool, 56c; per dozen spools $5 94
C 2025. Our Royal Art Knitting and Crochet Silk, beyond question the best low-

priced silk on the market; in all the popular colors; excellent for crocheting and knitting pur-
poses; per spool 16c
C 2026. Brainerd & Armstrong's Pure Twist Silk; has the right twist and strength for

knitting and crocheting silk purses and similar articles; in all colors; per spool .... 36C
C 2027. Brainerd & Armstrong's Darning Silk; soft finish; especially desirable for

darning hosiery and other articles; 25 yards on a spool; in black and popular colors; per spool
4c

C 2028. R. H. MACY & CO.'S Basting Cotton; superior quality; white only; sizes 40
50. (10 and 70: 500 vards on a spool; per spool 5c
C 2029. Dexter'S Knitting Cotton; in white only; large balls; per ball 5c
R 2020. Our "Tiger" Brand Darning Cotton; fast black; 30 yards on a card; will not

crock or fade; per dozen cards 10c
R 2021. French Darning Cotton, mercerized; looks like silk; superior quality in black

and white, brown or navy; per ball 4 C
R 2022. Crawford's Linen Flossette, all sizes; in white only; per skein, 3c; per dozen

skeins 33c

SKIRT BINDING, BRAID, BELTING, ETC.
R 2023. Bias Velveteen Skirt Binding, in black; 1 % inches wide; while this is an ex-

cellent value for the money, we do not recommend it ;
sold by the vard; price, per yard .... 2C

X 5108. Our "Herald Square" Skirt Braids; pure mohair; superior quality; in black
only; put up in 5-yard pieces; per piece 14c, 18c and 23c
X 5110. Our MACY Brand Prussia Binding; superior quality; 9 yards in a piece;

black and white only; per piece 16c
X 5111. Our "Halma" Brand Velveteen Binding; excellent quality; 1 % inches wide;

in black; per yd 6C
5-yard pieces; in black only; per piece, 19c; per dozen pieces $2.19
X 5112. Our "L'Etoile" Velveteen Binding; highest grade made; 1 ? 4

' inches wide;
X 5113. Our MACY Brand Taffeta Seam Binding; superior quality; H-inch

width; black and white only; per piece 16c
R 2024. Our "Ivy" Brand Velveteen Binding; good quality, at an exceptionally low

price; black only; in 5 yard pieces; each. 14c; per dozen pieces, price $1.59
R 2025. "Our Special" Braid, a light-weight velveteen binding, especially adapted for

drop skirts; in black and colors; put up in M-gross yard reels; per yard, 6c; per reel. .. .$1.99
R 2026. R. H. Macy & Co.'s Herald Square Mohair and Mercerized Dress Braids:

the highest class goods in the market
,
put up especially for us in black and colors; very special

at 3C per yard
R 2027. Our Special Ideal Mohair and Gem Mercerized Braid, superior quality; in

black and colors; put up in 5-yard pieces: per piece, 9c; per dozen pieces 99c
R 2028. Cotton Tape, J4-inch wide, put up in 24-yard pieces; white only; piece 8c
R 2029. All-Silk Taffeta" Seam Binding; fine quality; black and white; 8 yards in a

piece; per piece 10C
S 2020. Cotton Bone Casing; black, white; good quality; 9 yards in a piece; per piece

10c
Mohair Bone Casing; superior quality, black and white; 9 yards to the piece;

19c; per dozen pieces $2.2
Same as S 2021 in silk; per piece, 19c; per dozen $2.24
Cotton Glace Belting; fine quality, black, white; ^g-inch width, 9 yard, in
piece . . . •_. 11 LL . ; 13C

S 2021.
per piece,

S 2022.
S 2023.

piece: per
S 2024.
S 2025.

width; 10
S 2026.

Cotton Glace Belting, like S 2023; 1 M-inch width; per piece 15c
Double Serge Belting; excellent quality; white, black and gray; lj^-inch

yards in a piece; per piece 79c
Double Serge Belting, black and white; J^-ineh width; per piece 69c

SHOE AND CORSET LACES AND ELASTIC.

S 2027. Girdle Foundations, made of fine material; all the latest stvles; all sizes; price
10C

S 2028. Chiffon Collar Foundations; very fine quality soft material; sizes 12 to 15Y2 ;

black and white; price 7C
S 2029. Satin Bound Chiffon Collars, featherbone foundation; price 10c
T 2020. Warren's Featherbone Girdle; price 14c
T 2021. Shoe Laces, fine quality tubular mohair, with metal tips; \% yards long; per

dozen lie; 1 H vards long, per dozen 12c
T 2022. Extra Fine Quality Covered Tip Tubular Shoe Laces, 1,1K,1H,1K yards;

per pair 6C
T 2023. Silk Tie Laces, 30 inches long, in black and tan; very fine quality; in assorted

Widths; price, per pair 9C, 14., 19c ami 24c
Same as above. 3C. inches long at 19C, 24c, 27C, and 29C
T 2024. Mercerized Tie Laces, fine quality, 27 to 30 inches in length; in black; price, ;>er

All-Silk Corset Laces; good quality; 5 yards long; all colors; in neat wrapper;
26C

yards, at 39 ;

49C
Our Special Corset Bustle especially adapted f"t- summer wear; very light, giving form and

grace b> adjusting to suit any figure; made in w hite of five sizes , prices, 44c, 59c, 74C. . . . 98C
Regular pad bustles in white and black from 24C to 59c
All hair bustles in white and black from 19c t < 49c
Bust Ruffles made of fine nainsook and embroidery from 49 to $1.49
Bust Ruffles made of fine nainsook, plain 24c, 29c, 39c

pair
T 2025.

each
T 2026.

G yards at

.

Extra Quality Silk Corset Laces; all colors; 4 yards, at 29c;
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HOSE SUPPORTERS
R 2038. Women's

Princess Fad Hose Sup-
porters, extra large
moire pad with belt, espe-
cially adapted for stout
people; colors, black,
white, blue and pink;
price, per pair 59c
R 2038A. Same style

as R 2038; smaller pad;
per pair 44c
A 4281. Women's

Pad and Belt Sup-
porters, 4 straps; fine

quality fancy frill elastic,

handsome nickel buckle
and clasp; colors, black,
white, blue and pink.
Price 39C
A 4282. Side Sup-

porters, "Our Spe-
cial"; upper part of fine

satin, two lower straps
of elegant frill mercer-
ized elastic nickel buckles;
silk ribbon bow; colors,
black, white, blue and
pink; price 21c
A 4283. Hook-on

Hose Supporters, fine

mercerized pad and elas-

tic, nickel buckle and
clasp; colors, black, white,
blue and pink; price. .19c
A 4284. R. H. MACY

& CO.'S Giant Brand
Special Hose Supporters
for ladies, misses and
children; 1-inch elastic,

extra strong, as the name
implies, in black and
white; price, per pair. .14c
A 4285. Fancy Frill

Side Elastics, good qual-
ity silk elastic; nice buckle;
with ribbon bow; pin top;

colors, black, white, blue and pink; price 14C
S 2030. Hose Supporters, Sew-on, heavy, strong 1 14 mercerized bas-

ket weave elastic; broad top to reduce the abdomen, the straps so spread
to fit comfortably and perfectly over the limb; colors, black, white, blue and
pink; price 49c

S 2031. Hose Supporters, Sew-on, In sets for front and side; espec-
ially adapted for heavy and stout people, which reduces the hip and abdomen
and keeps the corset in perfect shape front and side; black, white, blue and
pink; price 49c
S 2032. Hose Supporters, of finest quality super lisle elastic; felt but-

tons; women's size, per pair, 14c; misses' size, per pair, 13c; children's size,

per pair, 12c: infant's size, per pair, black and white 11c
S 2033.,

4'Our Special" Brand Silk Shirred Ribbon Side Hose Sup-
porters, in pink, blue, white and black; price 44c
S 2034. Fine Mercerized Garters, each pair in pretty box; in black,

white, blue and pink; price 24c
S 2035. Same as above, very fine quality; prices 39c and 49c

_ S 2036. Garters, of extra fine quality fancy frill elastic, with large
ribbon bow; prices, per pair 59C and 98C

S 2037. Women's Sew-on Hose Supporters; extra heavy all silk

loom elastic; very wide and durable; black, white, blue and pink 98c
S 2038. Hose Supporters, made of finest quality silk loom elastic;

black, white, blue and pink; women's per pair, 34c; misses', per pair, 31c;
children's, per pair, 28c; babies, per pair 23c

S 2039. Women's Hose Supporters; fine quality silk frill elastic;
beautiful patterns; black, white, blue and pink; per pair 49c
T 2030. Women's Hose Supporters, made of fine quality silk loom

elastic; exceptionally strong; 1-inch width; with felt buttons, which pre-
vent tearing of stockings; black, white, blue and pink; per pair 490
T 2031. Women's Sew-on Hose Supporters, made of extra heavy

cotton elastic, with felt buttons; black, white; per pair 29c
T 2032. Sleeve Bands; fine quality mercerized elastic cable, very soft

and easy on the arm; black, white, blue and pink; price 90

WOMEN'S PAD HOSE SUPPORTERS
These supporters are so constructed that the pad fits in front of

any corset. They have a waist band which can be regulated to fit

any size. They give the straight front effect.

T 2033. Women's Pad Hose Supporters; same construction as the
above, with fine plain elastic; black, white, pink and blue; per pair. 24c

T 2034. Women's Pad Hose Supporters; heavy satin pad, with
fancy silk elastic; black white, pink and blue; per pair 49c
T 2035. Women's Pad Hose Supporters, same as above, with extra

heavy silk elastic; black, while, pink and blue; per pair 74c
T 2036. Women's Pad Hose Supporters, satin pad, with fine quality

plain silk elastic; black, white, pink and blue; per pair 49c
T 2038. Women's Front Sew-on Hose Supporters, with satin pad;

fine silk elastic; two straps; per pair 49c
T 2039. Hose Supporters, made of finest quality lisle elastic, 1 inch

wide; exceptionally strong; in black, white, pink and blue; for women,
and misses; per pair 21c
CX 2030. Men's Boston Garters, finest quality silk, in colors of dark

blue, black, light blue, pink and white; prices 27c and 44c
CX 2031. Men's Boston Garters, mercerized wide lisle elastic, fine

quality; same colors as in CX 2030; per pair 23c

CX 2032. Fancy Frill Elastic, made of b-;st quality rubber; good
width; all colors; per yard 24c

SHOE AND CORSET LACES AND ELASTIC—Continued
C 2030. All-Linen Corset Laces; fine quality; 5 yards lore; in neat

wrapper; each, 5c; per dozen 540
C 2031. Pure Linen Corset Laces; extra heavy; 5 yards long; each

in neat wrapper; each,9c; per dozen 99c
C 2032. Corset Laces, mercerized cotton; looks like silk; very strong-

pink, blue, white; 5 yards long; each, 10c; per dozen $1.14
C 2033. Fancy Silk Frill Elastic; an attractive nattern; made of best

quality rubber; good width; all colors; per yard 24c
C 2034. Fancy Frill Elastic: extra quality rich corded silk, 1 H inches

wide; made of the very best silk and heavy rubber; per yard 39c
C 2035. Best Quality Silk Loom Elastic, 1 inch wide; contains more

rubber and silk than any similar elastic in the market, giving it exception-
ally good wearing qualities; black and white only; yard, white, 31c; black

24c
C 2036. Plain Silk Elastic, best quality honeyeomb weave, made of

extra heavy rubper and best quality silk; % and^-inch widths in all colors
and I-mch width in black and white only; ^g-inch, per yard, 19c: K-inch
per yard, 26c: 1-inch, per yard 29c
C 2037. Heavy Cotton Elastic, very fine quality, not to be excelled;

U~ln*hl~79? ;
-
J£-">ch.»>89c; ^-inch,9-99c; M-inch, 10c-$1.14; Jg-inch.

12c-$1.39, 1-inch, 14c-$1.59.
Black and white only, 1 % inch, 16c; 1 J^-inch 17c; 1 H-inch 19c

STOCKING FEET
C 2038. Stocking Feet, in black and white; sizes 8 ]4 to 11; per pair

C 2039. Same as the above; extra fine quality; black and "white; sizes
8}^ to 11; per pair g

DRESS SHIELDS
CX 2033. Our "Victoria" Nainsook Double-Covered Dress Shields

are made of pure rubber, covered with nainsook on both sides; absorb and
dry quickly; can be washed and are guaranteed.
Size Per pair Per doz. Size Per pair Per doz.
2' $1.49 3

, 14c... $1.59
4 . . . 16C .... 1.79 5 19C 2.19
6 . . . 23C .... 2.59 7 3.29
8 . . . 36C 4.09

10 ... 49C

C 2040. "Alko" Dress Shield, made without rubber; can be washed
and ironed; guaranteed proof against perspiration; absolutely odorless.

Size Per pair Per doz. Size Per pair Per doz.

1 14C $1.59 2 17C $1.89
3 19C 2.19 4 23c 2.59
5 26C 2.89 6 29c 3.29
C 2041. Our Special Lightweight Dress Shields; very fine quality;

can be washed and ironed; per pair, 9c; per doz 99c
C 2042. Our "Vassar" Dress Shields; a pure gum shield, covered

on the outside with best quality Japanese silk and on the inside with nain-
sook; equal to a double-covered silk shield, at a much lower price.

Size 3, price, per pair 27c Per dozen $2.97
Size 4, price, per pair 31C Per dozen 3.49

Size 5, price, per pair 36C Per dozen 3.97

C 2043. R. H. MACY & CO.'S Fast Black Lightweight Moire
Dress Shields, guaranteed absolutely color and perspiration proof.

Per dozen $2.69

Per dozen 2.97

Per dozen 3.29

made especially to be

Per dozen $1.69

Per dozen 1.89.

Per dozen 2.19

Shields; featherweight

Size 3, price, per pair 24c

Size 4, price, per pair 27C

Size 5. price, per pair 29c

C 2044. Shirt Waist Shields, highest grade;
worn in shirt waists; in three sizes only

Size 1 , price, per pair 15c

Size 2, price, per pair 17c

Size 3, price, per pair 19c

C 2045. R. H. MACY Select Dress
finest quality material and workmanship; none better made; sizes 2, 3, 4
and 5; price, each, 12c, 13c, 14c and 17c; price, per dozen, $1.39, $1.49,
$1.59 and $1.89

C 2046. Same as above, in pure white silk; sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5; price,

each, 19c, 21c, 23Cand 27c; price, per dozen, $2.19, $2.39, $2.59 and. .$2.97

C 2047. R. H. MACY & CO.'S Highest Grade Dress Shields;
finest double-covered nainsook—none better made. We recommend and
guarantee this shield in every respect.

Size 3, price, per pair 21c

Size 4, price, per pair 23c

Size 5, price, per pair ... 27c

Size 6, price, per pair 31C

C 2048. Same as C 2047, only one side has short flap;

wear; size 3, price 19c; size 4, price

Per dozen $2.39

Per dozen 2.59

Per dozen 2.97

Per dozen 3.49

for full dress
21C

C 2049. R. H. MACY & CO.'S Special Sanitary Safety Belts, made
of fine nainsook, and best quality safety pins; adjustable to any size; each
18c; per dozen $2.01

Safety Belts made of very good material and safety pins 12c

R 2040. Corset Shields, for protecting the corset; very fine quality;

price 210

R 2041. R. H. MACY & CO.'S Special Ever Ready Shield; a corset

waist and shields combined; price 49C

R 2042 R H. MACY & CO.'S Sanitary Napkins, made of very
finest material, most carefully and hygienically prepared; M dozen in

box, 19o; 1 dozen in box 380



OUR SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT IS REPLETE WITH WARES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION BOTH FOR USE AND ORNA-
MENTATION. IF IN NEED OF SILVER NOT ILLUSTRATED IN THIS CATALOGUE, WRITE TO US. WE HAVE IT.

1 TAPE MEASURES, DARNERS' STEELS, ETC.
R 2043. Tape Measure, double printed and stitched; 60 inches long;

good quality metal tips; price, each 2C

R 2044. Tape Measure, non-stretchable; especially adapted for

tailors' and dressmakers' use; capped ends; 5 feet long; prices. . . . 4C and 6C
Extra fine quality 9c

R 2045. Skirt or Petticoat Yokes, made of silesia; in black and
White; sizes 22 to 42 inches; price

R 2046. Hai Bandeaus, made of velvet; in white and black; these
are made to go all around, half around and quarter around hat; they are
to raise the hat from the head. Cut all around . 11c
Cut half around 9c

R 2047. Stocking Darner, egg shape, with and without handle; fine

quality; plain and variegated enamel; price 5°

R 2048. Tracing Wheels, extra fine quality and finish; price, 24c;
other grades, at 3c, 9c, 14c and 19c

R 2049. Corset Steels, fine sateen covered; full double protector, 5
hooks, white and gray; price, each 6c

S 2040. R. H. MACY St CO.'S Perfection Corset Steels, extra fine

quality material and steel; double protector; 5 hooks; black, white and
gray; price W*

S 2041. Celluloid Steel Protectors, all sizes, 10 to 13-inch; price.. 17C

S 2042. Celluloid Side Steels, all sizes, 9 to 13 lA inch 7C

S 2043. Dress Steels, narrow; all sizes, 9 to 13; price 4C

JEWEL BAGS
S 2044. Belt Pockets, muslin, 19c, 29c, 49c, 59c; chamois lined, 98c

S 2045. Belt Pockets, chamois; prices, 98C, $1.24, $1.49, $1.79
* $2.44

S 2046. Neck Pockets, chamois; for safe keeping of jewelry, etc., at

19c, 21c, 29c, 49c to 74C
S 2047. Our Special Belt Pocket, made of fine quality merceiline

covering, with chamois center; best adapted pocket on the market for the
use $1 69

INITIALS

S 2048. Woven Red Initials, script single letters; price, per gross
12C

Monograms, 2 letters; price, per V± gross 14c
Double Initials; price, per gross 7C
Full names, one line; price, per gross $1.84
Full names, one line (200) engraved 1.84

Black or red on white; fast colors.

It takes two weeks to fill orders for full names.

HAIR PINS

TX 2049. Klrby St Beard's Best Double Japanned Hair Pins,
straight or waved; all sizes from 2 to 4 inches; per paper 3c
CY 2040. Kirby & Beard's Best Invisible Hair Pins, straight or

waved; 50 pins in small round box; all sizes from 1 )i to 3 inches 3c

CY 2041. D. F. Tayler St Co.'s Best Gold Finished Hair Pins,
straight or waved; 24 pins in a box 9c
CY 2042. D. F. Tayler St Co.'s Best Invisible Gold Finished Hair

Pins 6c
CY 2043. Illuminum Hair Pins, black, white, white and black top

and white with brown top; card of six pins 5c
CY 2044. Hair Pin Cabinets, filled with finest quality hair pins, 5c

and 9c
CY 2045. H&ir Pins, made of the finest quality imitation shell and

amber; beautiful color and finish; waved or straight; large size, 6 in box.
24c; medium size, 12 in box, 24c; small size, 18 in box 24c
CY 2046. Same as above, good quality imitation shell, only in waved,

oop or straight; 12 in box 10c

NEEDLES
CY 2047. Mllward'S Needles, sharps, betweens and milliners; 25 in

a paper 4c

CY 2048. Calyxeye Self-threading Needles, lOinapaper 5c
CY 2049. Smith's Darning Crewel, chenille and tapestry needles;

25 in paper 5c
RY 2040. Machine Needles, made of the best material for Singer.

White, Wheeler & Wilson. Wilcox & Gibbs, Demorest, New Home, House-
hold, New Davis and Standard, 10 in paper, 2c each; per paper 15c

NEEDLE BOOKS AND CASES

RY 2041. Imported Two-fold Needle Cases, made in imitation
leather, embossed and figured design covers, beautifully lined, filled with
best grade needles, at 8c, 10c, 12c, 17C, 21c, 24c to 49c
RY 2042. Same as above, three-fold, silk-hned, filled with fine assort-

ment of needles, at 24c, 39c, 49c, up to 79c
RY 2043. Same as above, four-fold, better grade books, at 39c, 59c,

74c, up to 98C
S 2049. Klrby St Beard's Four-fold Needle Case, in Grecian design;

silk paper; fine assortment of best English needles, price 59c
T 2040. Klrby & Beard's Three-fold Needle Case, in imitation of

fine grained leather; cover and lining with gold blocked letters; containing
500 of very fine needles; price 89C
T 2041. Klrby St Beard's Three-fold Needle Case, extra fine imi-

tation of real leather; both cover and lining with gold blocked letters,

unusually fine quality, and assortment of very best English needles for all

kinds of sewing and art work; price $1.09
.

Other Cases in real leather, price, $1 14, $1 24, $1 49, $1.98 to $3.24

PINS
T 2042. Kirby St Beard s Beauty Pin Book, containing 360 English

toilet pins; white and black mixed; book 5C
T 2043. D F. Tayler St Co.'s Finest Quality English Toilet Pins,

their Ne Plus Ultra brand; 360 pins in a paper, F-3K>, medium size, per
paper, 11c; SC, large size, per paper, 12c; per dozen papers, $1 49; MC,
very large size, per paper 13c

T 2044. D. F. Tayler St Co.'s "Queen's Own" Brand English
Toilet Pins, put up expressly for K. H. MACY & CO.; very fine quality;
360 pins in a paper: F-3JS, medium size; SC, large size; MC, extra large
size; all sizes, per paper §0
T 2045. Klrby & Beard's Toilet Pin Books, containing 500 finest

quality "Princess" brand pins, in three most desirable sizes; black, white
Or black and white mixed; per book 10c
T 2046. Adamantine Pins, come in same style papers as the better

grades; we keep them in stock, but do not recommend, as they are poor
quality; 3 sizes, small, medium and large; price, any size, per dozen papers

12C
T 2047. Toilet Pins, finest quality, American made; 360 pins in a

paper; F-3 } medium size; SC, large size; MC, extra large size; all sizes;
price, per paper 6C
T 2048. Toilet Pins, finest quality American made; put up in J i-lb.

boxes for dressmakers' use; all sizes; per box 21c
T 2049. Kirby & Beard's Original Ne Plus Ultra Mourning Pins,

assorted sizes, in one-ounce boxes; per box 9C
CX 2040. D. F. Tayler & Co 's Pin Books, containing 500 finest

quality English Toilet Pins; white, and white and black mixed; per book, 100
CX 2041. Turner's English Mourning Pins, one-ounce boxes;

per box 5c
CX 2042. D. F. Tayler & Co.'s Diamond Patent Corking Pins,

48 pins in a sheet. 10 sheets in a pack; per sheet, 3c; per pack 270
CX 2043. Jet and Mourning Pins, round heads; 50 pins in box;

price per box, 2c; price, per carton of 10 boxes 17c
CX 2044. Toilet Pins, cube containing 100 colored-head toilet pins;

white, jet , assorted and mat; price 6c
CX 2045. Indestructible Pearl Stick Pins, price, each, 3c; per

dozen 33c
CX 2046. Safety Pin Book, containing 2 dozen good quality pins,

assorted sizes; price, each 7C
CX 2047. Hat Pin Tablet, containing 6 good quality pins; either 7,

8 or 9 inches long; price, per tablet 5c
CX 2048. Our Own Imported Dressmakers- Pins, put up expressly

for us in J4-tb. boxes; extra quality ; sizes 4, 5 and 0; per box 19C
CX 2049. D. F. Tayler St Co.'s Mourning Pins, Gold Medal Brand,

in one-ounce boxes; per box 9C
RX 2040. Neuss' Finest Quality Pin Cubes, containing 200 glass-

headed toilet pins, cubes of J 3t. turquoise and assorted colors; price 12c
RX 2041. Pin Cubes of white, black, and black and white, and mat;

price. .12c
RX 2042. 200 Count Small Size Pin Cubes, price 7c
RX 2043. Our Special Steel Safety Pins; high grade, exceptionally

strong; put up one dozen on card; size 1, price, 6c; size 2, price, 7c; size
2 XA, price, 8c; size 3. price, 9c; size 4, price 10c
RX 2044. Cubes of Assorted Pins, with cut jet pins; price 16C
RX 2045. Our Special High Quality Safety Pin, nickel only; sizes

2 to 2 l
/i to 3; price per dozen 3C

RX 2046 Safety Pins, in nickel only; good quality; 1 dozen on card;
three regular sizes; price per card, 2c; price, per dozen cards 19C
RX 2047. Celebrated Victoria Brand Safety Pins, superior quality;

heavy nickel and japan color.

Small size, per dozen. 4c; per gross 44C
Medium size, per dozen, 5c; per gross 54C
Largest size, per dozen, 6c; per gross 69C
RX 2048. Pearl-headed Lace Pins, superior quality, round and oval

heads, cards of one dozen; small size, per card, 6c; large size, per card ...9C
RX 2049. Collar and Cuff Pins, in jet and mat finish, extra quality;

4 on card; per card 9C
SX 2040. Collar Pins, gold plated set, with different colored stones;

6 pins on card; per card . 24C
SX 2041. Same as above in the Swastika design; 2 on card; per card, 12C
SX 2042 Hat Pins, with the Swastika design; 1-inch square and

assorted colors; enameled 19C
SX 2043. Hat Pins, in pearls, crystals, jets, mats and fancy, at 5c, 9c,

14c, 17C and 19c each.

HOOKS AND EYES
SX 2044. Our "Special Eyes", all brass, very finest quality, war-

ranted not to rust; sizes 1, 2, 3 and 4, nickeled and japanned; per card of
2 dozen, 4c; per gross 21c
SX 2045. Herald Square Hook and Eye, our own brand; brass,

rust proof, finely finished, sizes 1, 2, 3 and 4, with 1 dozen extra invisible
eyes; per card, 2 dozen 4c; per gross 21c
SX 2046. Imported Snap Fasteners, to use instead of hooks and eyes;

in black and white; small, medium and large sizes; these fasteners are of
superior quality and must not be confused with the cheap grades usually
sold; per dozen, 9c; per gross 99C
SX 2047. Same as above, of fair quality; very special; per dozen. .. .3C

SX 2048. Domestic Snap Fasteners, very fine quality; three sizes;

white and black; per dozen, 6c; per gross 69c
SX 2049 Nicholl's Patent Hooks and Eyes, black and white; all

sizes; per card of 2 dozen 7C
TX 2040. MACY'S High Grade Hooks and Eyes, 2 dozen on card;

all brass; black and white; to 4; guaranteed not to rust; per card, 9c;
per grcss 49c

FEATHERBONE
TX 2041 Warren's Featherbone, twill covered; black and white;

per yard, 6c; per dozen yards 69c
TX 2042 Warren's Featherbone, silk covered; black and white;

per yard. 12c; per dozen yards $1.27
TX 2043. Warren's Silk Collar Bone, black and white; per yard.

6c; per dozen, yards 69c
TX 2044. Warren's Double Cord Skirt Bone, per yard, 6c; per

dozen yards 54c
TX 2046. Horn Bone, finest French make, in black and blonde; 6, 7

and 8 inches long, at. per dozen 8c, 9C and 10c
TX 2047 Fibre Bone, blonde only, in 36-inch lengths, f use in place

of whalebone, per piece. 7c; per dozen 79c
TX 2048 Warren's Silk Taffeta Collar Bone, black and white;

per yard . 70
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SEWING MACHINE DEPARTMENT
Nowhere in America can you buy a reliable Sewing Machine to better advantage than at MACY'S. Nowhere

are Machines sold so near to their real cost to manufacture. Do not think of buying a machine

without first investigating the remarkable values we offer.

The Cost of Making a Machine has always represented
only a small part of its

selling price. Under the old method of selling machines the selling expense
was greater than the cost to manufacture. So if to-day you buy a machine
in the usual way, from an agent, as much of your good money actually
goes to pay the agent and others for selling the machine to you as
goes into the machine itself. It is certainly foolish to pay somebody
half the cost of a machine for selling it to you.

Machines Direct From the Factory to You wlitt wl
have accomplished and are now able to offer. At first, when we approached
sewing machine manufacturers to let us sell their machines like drygoods
or other lines of merchandise, they absolutely refused. They would have
been competing with themselves. Their agents could not have sold a
machine at $50.00 when MACY'S was selling the same machine under the
same name for $18.74. But we finally got them to consent to make us
large quantities of machines and instead of putting their name on them
to make them good enough to bear our name. This does not prevent
agents from selling the same machine under their name at $50.00, and it

enables us to offer all shrewd buyers an enormous saving.

The Great Sewing Machine Factory
one of the most modern and largest in the world. In this factory every-
thing is reduced to a science. The examination of the different parts, the

rigid inspection of all material, the final adjusting and the rigid testing of

the finished machine ensures an almost perfect product. However, you
may know what confidence we have in these manufacturers when we tell

you that every machine they turn out is good enough for MACY'S to guar-
antee. But then this manufacturer's name and reputation is almost a
household name wherever sewing machines are known and used.

machines for us is

Sewing Machines at $7.50.

We Do Not Otter a Free Trial

Such sewing machines are made
and of course some houses sel!

them. We would not offer such machines to our customers. As a mattei
of fact we could not offer them to our customers because all our merchandise
is being inspected daily by the great NEW YORK public. And no onf
could be found who would buy a $7.50 machine could they have an oppor-
tunity to examine it beforehand. Very naturally this grade of machine ii

only sold by catalogue houses whose goods are never open to inspection
by the public.

of our sewing machine!
because such so-callec

free trial offers are meaningless. They are only used as a bait. The "fret
trial" consists in allowing you to pay for a machine in full and pay thf
freight charges on it and then try it after you have purchased the
machine. We make no " Free Trial Offer," but we say of our sewing
machines the same as of any other articles bought at MACY'S, if they dc
not prove satisfactory send them back and we will promptly refund yo'
money.

on sewing machines only amounts tc
a few cents as compared with the enormoue

saving you make in buying your machine at MACY'S. A sewing machine
may be sent 200 miles or less for 25 to 50 cents, 200 to 500 miles for from
,">() to 75 cents, and for 500 to 1,000 miles for 75 cents to $1.00. Every
machine is shipped all crated so that it will reach you in perfect condition.
We will gladly tell you the exact cost of sending any machine to you.

for all our machines may always be

The Freight Charge

Repairs and Supplies
never have any trouble on this score. The machines we sell are one oi
the oldest and best known makes, so if you should meet with an accident
of any kind you can get whatever parts you need by sending to us. AU
such parts are sold at our customery low prices, which is an important
thing to consider. For some machines you can purchase supplies and parts
only at the most exorbitant prices

Buys the

74 SPECIAL "EXCELSIOR"

27X 2080. At only $10.74 we offer our special Excelsior Sewing

Machine, 7 drawer model, made to compete with sewing machines

sold elsewhere at $15.00 to $18.00, and, in fact, this special Excelsior

Machine at only $10.74 is in every way the equal of machines sold

elsewhere at these higher prices.

The Special Excelsior is not a Cheap machine. It is being daily examined
and bought in our store. In its richness of finish, its artistic ornamenta-
tion, its thorough workmanship and perfection of its mechanism it com-
pares favorably with machines costing twice the money.

The Special Excelsior is ball-bearing throughout, and in its head are

embodied all the latest improvements of sewing machine makers. It com-
bines the most perfect operation of the various parts with all the room
and handiness that can be obtained in a high-arm machine.

Practically all of the mail order machines on the market to-day still

retain the old complicated set of rods, wheels and screws that are for-

ever getting out of order and are almost impossible to repair. The Special
.

Excelsior has the new style direct transmitting power which does away with

complicated parts. By this method of direct transmission of power all parts

work directly from the main shaft, insuring simplicity. This idea is further

carried nut in the system of threading, there being no holes to pass the thread

through until it reaches the eye of the needle exactly like the so-called

threading" models of catalogue houses.

ThP lVpPlIlp is tlle la,est flat shank pattern self setting, thus insuring a cor-
1 IIC llCCUlC rect position even to beginners.

Thp Rnhhifl Winrioi* is the latpst sty,e automatic, so simple in con-
OUUU11I VVUIUtl struction that a child can operate it. It is nickel

plated throughout and so attached to the machine that it can be run without dis-

turbing the working parts.

TIlP Fppfl i« Hnilhlp extends on both sides of the needle and
lilt rctU IS IfUUIflC)

; s positive in its action, a very important
feature in that it does not depend on a spring to operate it, but it will lift

and return throughout its full stroke every time a stitch is made, regard-
less of whether the work is light or heavy. Many machines now
on the market will be found to possess a feed movement necessitating
the use of a spring of some sort in order that it may do its work. This is

a very bad feature, as it is a source of weakness, and sooner or later will

cause trouble. By examining the " Excelsior" head, you will find that the

parts are very few, simple and strong, which insures ease of working and
great durability. For. as was stated before, the more parts there are. the

more complicated and greater liability of the machine getting out of order.

Working Parts.
All bearings and working parts of this machine
are constructed of tool steel, case hardened by

the latest approved process, all accurately ground in a perfect fit and so

adjusted that any looseness that may result from years of wear may be
easily taken up and the lost motion reduced to a minimum, thus making
the life of the machine unlimited and insuring as perfect work in after

years as when new.

TPIKIIM W(> fo
I1nr| i <,,1 ' :,r attention to the new tension

vIlBIUU* on the "Special Excelsior," located On (he side of the cam *

hous toward the operator, much closer to the needle than in the old style kii

machines. This improvement docs away with the stretching of the thread, *

so disastrous to an even stitch in the old style machines offered by mail »t-.

order houses. V
(Continued on next pagel
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$10.74 Buys the Special "Excelsior"--Continued

Tested.

Ctifoh Domilofni* The length of stitch on tlio Special "Excelsior"
aillLU IVtyilldlUl. is absolutely controlled by the Stitch Regu-
lator, fastened to the bed plate, in plain view of the operator, and easily

adjustable from (i to 152 stitches to the inch—a variation equalled by only
a few of the high-priced machines to-day.

Every machine is thoroughly tested before leaving the
shop by being attached to an electric motor and subjected

to a running speed several times higher than it is possible to attain when
the machine is run by hand. Only those machines which successfully bear
this test are supplied to our customers.

Finish A" l>ri~nt Parts of the head are nickel-plated, after being
fllllMI* given a heavy coat of copper-plating to insure a finish that will

not crack, peel or wear off. All nickel parts of the machine, even though
hidden from view, are given this same finish. The bright contrast to the
glossy enamel produces a very handsome effect.

Pfliimplinfl "ur Pr0ce8a °' enameling is most thorough. All
LlliilliUMIJj. parts to be enameled are first treated to a coat of

anti-rust, which insures a permanency otherwise unobtainable and main-
tains (he color of a machine even though subjected to the roughest usage.
Three coats of enamel are then applied, each separately heated at a high
temperature, and polished to insure the glossiness of finish for which our
machines arc noted.

Complete set of attachments, 64c extra.

fAlAK ftt>n<imnt affirm Ail outlines are gracefully brought out
10IUI UrndlilUMUUU. by trimmings: of gold, blue and orange,
making the machine handsome beyond description.

Take this "Special Excelsior" into your home, remember the
freight is practically nothing—from 50 cents to one dollar. The
machine will be satisfactory. It must be. The Macy guarantee
is back of it. It has stood the criticism of the New York buyers.
It must meet your requirements. The remarkable price. . . .$10.74

The "Macy Special"

Sewing Machine

Guaranteed thoroughly worthy, reliable and

satisfactory

The "Macy Special" has very requisite of a strictly high-grade
machine. In material, workmanship, and finish it is strictly

first-class, yet the price is even lower than is asked elsewhere
for inferior products. We recommend this machine to every
one desiring a thoroughly durable and reliable sewing machine
at a very moderate cost.

Description of the Mechanical Points of

Superiority

Automatic Bobbin Winders. Like all other Macy machines,
the "SPECIAL" is fitted with

)ur improved automatic bobbin-winders, the parts all case-hardened
ind tempered in oil. The gears are hand ground and carefully adjusted,
smooth even roll is assured.

oil Cpffinn IVoPfllp The needle adjusts itself automatically
CII k>ClUMJj 11CCU1C. to tne machine. It is impossible for it to
et out of place, thus reducing the needle breakage to a minimum.

hllttlp ^'le snu'"e ' s finely made of ground steel, is easily
IIUIIICi accessible, and constructed on the handiest lines, allowing
he bobbin to be replaced in the least possible time.

The Take-Up and Feed Motion. \l
l^fZ^ZTT:fy

bpeed, a fact that should appeal to those who work rapidly, as so many
machines, even high-priced ones, catch and pull at high speed. The speed
Is double, and works regularly with a full sweep of the stroke at each motion.
1'his allows material to be seweil close to the edge on either side and insures
»n even feed with little use of the hands. A necessity when sewing heavy
feoods if they are to be sewn evenly and without breaking the thread.

rpnojnn This machine has also our special tension improve-
1CMS1U1I. ment, which allows the thread to be inserted and
I'eleased without the use of a thumb screw. This is not only a labor-saving
improvement, but economical as well. The thread is always properly
jtretched. insuring evenness of stitch. See if the cheap machines in your
neighborhood give an even stitch in all material. Then watch the fine,
legular work of a "Macy Special." The only time the stitch varies is when
|

he operator purposely varies it, which she can do. even when the machine
js in motion, by the Stitch gauge, conveniently located in front of the arm
n direct view of the operator. This is marked to measure the stitches a
lefinite number to the inch and insures accuracy in detail in all work.

I Combination Fly Wheel &&*SmHI
obbin without running the machine, or even removing the work from under
he needle.

Ul Cams and Eccentrics are made of best, band-forged,
finely ground drop steel, and

lifted so that they cannot possibly loosen or rattle. This, by the way. is
|ihe most frequent difficulty with sewing machines. After a few years'
j'ear the gears loosen, and there creeps in that unsteady motion which
lestroys the value of the machine for all the finer grades of work. The
Bare and accuracy with which the gears on our machines are constructed
leaves no uneven surface to wear off. Hence the gears always fit insuring

Thp C<o|||| is made from selected stock of carefully cast iron. When
11IC lHuIIU you consider the many Haws found in cast-iron this proves
an important item. All Macy stock is carefully inspected for sand holes
anil air bubbles and only perfect stock selected. And on the rigidity of
the frame depends the very life of the machine; it is the skeleton on which
its finer parts are constructed and by which they must be protected. If
the frame is frail or brittle the life of the machine will be short.

three on each side, are supported by sub-
made of
The pulls

The Woodwork

The Side Drawers.
a handsome wood, beautifully carved and richly ornamented,
are of the best nickel, over copper plate

is of best stock. carefully selected and kiln dried,
to prevent warping. The foundation for all

varnish and finishing dressing is first made in pure oil, carefully worked
in. preventing any possibility of cracking or peeling and reducing the
unsight ly variableness in color to a minimum.

FVPrV \ljirhinP 's '"'ov "'en' with an attachment drawer, velvet
J iwiuviiiin, fined and containing compartments for every

tool used on the machine.
Although the extent of daily sales of this machine here in the City makes

unnecessary any additional guarantee of their worth, remember—your
money back if, upon trial, it does not meet your expectations. We back this
machine by the Macy guarantee. This machine cannot be equalled for
durability and thorough substantial value by any mail order house in the
world, and inferior machines are sold for not less than twice the money
we ask.

27X 2090. MACY Special Sewing Machine, 3 drawers, oak wood-
work; shipping weight, 115 lbs.; each $13.74

27X 2091. MACY Special Sewing Machine, Drop Head, 6 drawers
oak woodwork; shipping weight, 120 lbs.; each $17.89

27X 2092. MACY Special Sewing Machine, 7 drawers, oak wood-
work; exactly as illustrated; shipping weight, 125 lbs.; each $14.89
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For the Five-Drawer
Macy Special" Machine
Special Finish, Oak

Woodwork, Drop Head.
Guaranteed for Five Years.

We do not sell any sewing machine that will not give satisfactory service, and
guarantee that our "Excelsior," at $10.74, is the best machine ever offered for so little
money. We wish also to urge upon you the great merits of the MACY Special at
only $17.89—one of the most remarkable offerings ever made by any sewing machine
dealer. We recommend it very highly to every one wishing a high grade machine of
beautiful appearance. By reading the descriptions given below of the many new and
valuable features of the "MACY Special" Machine, you will gain some idea
of how perfect it is and how easy running. Although we say plainly that
there is nothing said on this page that will altogether prepare you for the full merit which
the MACY Special Machine will show when you put it to actual use. It is a machine that
can be operated by anyone, as it is so simple in every detail. This also insures that it will
not get out of order easily, a feature that is one of the strong points of this particular
machine, and making it really much cheaper in the long run than machines sold
by catalogue houses at less money.

DESCRIPTION OF MECHANICAL POINTS OF SUPERIORITY OF THE "MACY SPECIAL"
MACHINE.

Tlie Needle ' S '?'*e8* shank pattern self-setting, thus insuring a correct position even to

TllP RAhhin UVinflpI* 's *ne latest style automatic, so simple in construction thatDUUUUrlllllUU operate it. It is nickel plated throughout, and so atta<
machine that it can be run without disturbing the working parts. ,

a child can
attached to the

The Feed is Double,
extends on both sides of the needle and
is positive in its action; a very important

feature in that it does not depend on a spring to operate it, but will lift

and return throughout its full stroke every time a stitch is made, regard-
less of whether the work is light or heavy. Many machines now
on the market will be found to possess a feed movement necessitating
the use of a spring of some sort in order that it may do its work. This is a
very bad feature, as it is a source of weakness, and sooner or later will

tend to cause trouble. By referring tr the illustration showing the under
view of the "EXCELSIOR" head, you will note that the parts are very
few, simple and strong, which insures ease of working and great durability.

Wftrkinfl Piirt* A" bearings and working parts of this machine
IIUIAIIIJJ talis. are constructed of tool steel, case hardened by
the latest mechanical process; all accurately ground to a perfect fit and
so adjusted that any looseness that may result from years of wear may
be easily taken up and the lost motion reduced to a minimum, thus insur-
ing as perfect work in after years as when new.

TpnciOfl ^e *° ca" particular attention to the new tension
1C1I91U1I. on the "Macy Special," located on the side of cam house
toward the operator, much closer to the needle than in the old style ma-
chines. This improvement does away with the stretching of the thread,
so disastrous to an even st.cch, in the old style machines, generally sold
by catalogue houses.

Ctitph Dpmilatni» The length of stitch on the "MACY SPECIAL"
3UILII nejjUlalUl . js absolutely controlled by the Stitch Regulator,
fastened to the bed plate, in plain view of the operator and easily adjust-
able from 6 to 32 stitches to the inch; a variation equalled by only a few
of the high priced machines to-day.

Every machine is thorougly tested before leaving the shit if|

by being attached to an electric motor and subjected to
Tested.
running speed severaV times higher than that at which it is possible to m If
the machine by hand. Only those machines which run perfectly throui

1

this test are supplied to our customers.

Thp Stand ' s strong and graceful in appearance, finished in be|in*, iJiauu enamel three coats, highly heated and polishe
'

TllP WaaHia'ApI/ is Dest type, thoroughly seasoned1HC ItUUUWUllt dried oak, oiled and finished by skilled

The Side Drawers are 'arge '
r°°my an^ we^ supported

Attachments. ITWith each "MACY SPECIAL" we furnish a coil
plete set of attachments, a valuable addition, wS

is absolutely necessary to finished work and which no catalogue hous
specializing cheapness, gives without extra charge.
The freight on these machines is only fifty cents or a dollar to yoi

house. If you are dissatisfied with your machine, give the "MACY SPE
IAL' a trial. The Macy guarantee protects you; if it does not satis

1

you in every way you may send it back and we will return your mone
The "MACY SPECIAL" sewing machine, drop head, five drawer sty]

fine quality oak woodwork, highly polished, with Book of Instructs
and complete set of attachments included; all complete, exactly as ilh M
t rated and described and guaranteed. Price $17.1

Drop Head
Automatic

Lift

.89 Buys the"Red Star
Sewing Machine

Guaranteed for Five Years

The Light Running "New Red Star" Is one of the very best values

ever offered In America. While costing more than some other

models we offer, it Is well worth the difference to those who wish

a machine that is in every way a product of the finest workman*
ship, made of the best material and finished so as to make it an
ornament to every home. Do not confuse the "New Red Star"

with the cheaply made and poorly finished machines you have
seen at about the same price. The "New Red Star" is about such
a machine as would be sold elsewhere than at MACY'S at from
$25 to $30, and by some Installment Sewing Machine dealers as
high as $40. We recommend the "New Red Star" machine to
you, and say that it will please you in every way, and that the more
you use It, the better you will like it, because It runs so lightly,
does such perfect work, does not get out of order, and Is so
handsomely finished.
We guarantee the "New Red Star" Sewing Machine for five

years, which shows how perfect we know each and every "New
Red Star" Machine to be. You know a Macy guarantee means
something. A store where every sale is on the "money back if not
satisfied" basis has said the last word when it guarantees a sewing
machine for five years. That Is exactly what we are doing with
the "Red Star."

(Continued on Next Page)



MACY'S "OPEN STOCK" IS A FEATURE. THIS OPEN STOCK ENABLES YOU TO REPLACE. AT
ANY TIME, BROKEN PIECES FROM YOUR SET. SEE PAGE 402.

Buys this Beautiful Parlor Cabinet,

M Hand Drop, MACY Special Sewing

Machine

Cn offering the Parlor Cabinet MACY Special Hand Drop Sewing

ichine, all complete, and exactly as described below for only

5.89, we have accomplished a great feat in merchandising. Such

beautiful and mechanically perfect sewing machine was never

d at anywhere near such a low price, and when you compare

3 excellent mechanism and the great care taken in perfecting

ary detail of this machine we doubt if you can buy its equal

ewhere for less than from $35 to $40. The MACY Special Sewing

.chine, Parlor Cabinet Model, is a machine that we sell to our

y best trade here in New York City, so you may be sure it is a

ichine that will be an ornament to the home and that any woman
l be proud to own.

•i echanical Points of Superiority of the
ACY Special Parlor Cabinet Machine

ill Bearings.

It-Threading.

We wish especially to call attention to the ball-
bearings throughout, even in the coarser gears,

ise are of the tinest hand-made, oil-tempered, case-hardened construc-
l, such as are put in the highest type bicf/cles. Such bearings assure not
y longevity, but the smoothness and ease at high speed so much desired
those who sew rapidly.

The bobbin is so constructed that it takes the
thread automatically, and not only that but

it at the proper tension, by our patent self-adjustable tension.

HCnllinn Noofflo 0ur automatic, adjustable, self-setting
Oclllliy meeUIC. needle is the kind found only in modem

chines. The needle is so constructed that it fits itself to the shank,
insuring accurate length and correct adjustment in both light and

bk cloth.

is in front of the arm in plain view of
the operator and so constructed that

' number of stitches per inch can be definitely regulated without stopping
machine. A point found on few machines sold outside of the New

rk trade.

ie Stitch Regulator

constructed that it can
run at any speed with-

out disturbing the working parts of the machine for the purpose of bobbin
winding by simply turning a set screw at axle of wheel. This combined
with our

case hardened and oil tem-
pered equally with the machine's

parts, makes the matter of bobbin winding easy and insures an evenly
wound, smooth bobbin so essential to perfect work.

All the iron and nickel parts are finished with the
same care and skill bestowed on those machines

designed to keep their parts always exposed.
We particularly wish to recommend this machine to those looking for a

cabinet sewing machine. You may be able to buy a more ornate cabinet
for an equal amount of money, but we assure you that nowhere can you
get equal value, dollar for dollar, in a combination of outside beauty and
inside effectiveness.
> The Macy Parlor Cabinet, exactly as described, illustrated and guaran-
teed above, entirely complete in every detail, price only $26.89

The Combination Fly Wheel

Automatic Bobbin Winder,

The Finish.

The "Red Star" Sewing Machine—Continued
itomatic Lift.

The "Red Star" has our new, improved auto-
matic lift, the simplest, strongest, most durable

omatic lift ever put on a machine. It does away with the old style
d lift; it removes the several operations, each one of which is a strain
machine. It keeps the belt always adjusted and ready for work the
ent the machine is opened. With our automatic lift, all this is done

lone motion You turn the top over for a table, the head is immediately
olace, the belt is on, all ready for running and it is there to stay. It is
roughly braced and cannot be moved unless the lid is lifted and
laced on the machine, when the head drops back to its original position,
5 and secure from knocks or fingers—a fact that will be especially appre-
ed by busy mothers where little ones are arriving at the age of dis-
ery and investigation.
Jo expense has been spared in perfecting this mechanism, the moving
ts are all thoroughly forged and ground from the finest bicycle steel,
j mechanism has been reduced to the utmost possible simplicity so that
very rare indeed for it to get out of order.

IP HPAll Possesses a symmetry of form both artistic and beautiful,
IC UCdU

in which its strength has not been impaired. The arm is

. high, affording ample space for stitching any class of goods. The
nd cornered bed-plate is especially designed to rest up^n the stand on a
;I with the table board, which is one of the most recent improvements,
the use of special patented hinges the operator can easily oil and clean
of the working parts underneath the bed-plate, and can quickly
ove the head from the stand without the use of wrench or screw-
ier The design of ornamentation is one which corresponds with the
ural beauty of the machine.

P MnVPmPtlt 's P08"-'^ an<^ 's governed by gears, which
H "IWCEIICIII expert mechanics consider to be the best. There
few sewing machines, if any, so free from friction and vibration as the
iw Red Star" machine. Moreover its parts are so accurately made and
usted that it can be operated with high speed.

P FpPlt 's Pos,'*ive - and so evenly adjusted that it will carry thev lltu goods beneath the presser foot with but little, if any,
lance by the operator. The feed is one of the most important parts
I sewing machine's mechanism, and that which the " New Red Star"
hine possesses is indisputably the best.

The Automatic Bobbin Winder. This is arranged for
winding the bobbins

directly from the spool, evenly and compactly, A poorly wound bobbin
gives as much if not more trouble to the operator than any other part of
the sewing machine.

The Stitch Regulating Device W ith

sim
«i!is ™th^£tive

»
change in the length of stitch can be effected while the machine is in opera-
tion. It is located in a convenient place at the base of the arm of the ma-
chine, where it does not interfere with the operator.

TIlP IVPPdlP R'lP ' s manuiactured of the best steel, and so per-nio lkcuic uai feCt[y connected with the other mechanism that
.ts adjustability is simple, and its durability beyond question.

flip Tpnciftlt RplpilCPP > s automatic, which enables the
ill. vliaiVU nucasil operator to remove the goods from

the machine without breaking the thread or disturbing the setting of the
needle.

I.OftSP RalflnPP WtlPPl To enable an operator to wind aIjUVSC Ddldlllt Wlltei. bobbin automatically without run-
ning the machine, the balance wheel has been so constructed that it can
be readily disconnected. This makes the operation of winding the bobbin
most simple and easy.

Self-SettinO IVeedlPS These
?
annot be set wrong, and con-

sequently save the operator from an-noyances which other needles give.

The TakP-IIn is seI
,

f-acting. and the coarsest and finest threads
YZu a .u

^^** can be used with equal facility. The operation
of threading the New Red Star" machine is most simple, and it haslewer springs and tensions than most other sewing machines. >

Ball BearinO StandS Automatic Lift. The "New Red Star"
7 V 8 •JlOinW. machine was one of the first to be pro-vided with this recent improvement which reduces the friction to a mini-mum. We claim our ball-bearing device to be the best of all
C 2700. The "Red Star" Drop Head, Automatic. Lift Machineexactly as illustrated and described...... $18 89
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"RED STAR" PARLOR CABINET SEWING

gg MACHINE WITH AUTOMATIC LIFT
Absolutely the Finest Machine in our Enormous Stock

In selecting the "Red Star" Cabinet as the acme of sewine
machine perfection, we have taken aU of the essentials
or sewing machine making into consideration. We offer
It as a machine whose carefulness of construction, excel-
lence of workmanship, high grade of material and elegance
of finish cannot be surpassed.

TllP HPaif P°sse??e? symmetry of form and is artistic,"
,.
"V***M beautiful and very strong. The arm is very high

affording ample space for stitching any class of goods. The
round-cornered bed-plate is specially designed to rest upon the
stand on a level with the table board, which is one of the most
recent improvements. By the use of special patented hinges
the operator can easily oil and clean any of the working parts
underneath the bed-plate, and can also easily and quickly remove
the head from the stand without the use of wrench or screw-driver.
The design of ornamentation is one which corresponds with the
Datural beauty of the machine.

Thp MnVPITiPnf is Positive, and is covered by gears, whichjimiv iiivniuuil expert mechanics consider to be the best.
There are few sewing machines, if any, so free irom friction and
vibration as the "New Red Star" machine. Moreover, its parts
are so accurately made and adjusted that it can be operated
at high speed.

Thp FPPlI is Positive, and so evenly adjusted that it will

.
,.
avtu carry the goods beneath the presser foot with

but little, if any. guidance by the operator. The feed is one of
the most important parts of a sewing machine's mechanism, and
that which the " New Red Star" machine possesses is indisputably
the best.

The Stitch Regulating Device is simple and effective. With this mechanism a change
in the length of stitch can be effected while the machine

is in operation. It is located in a convenient place at the base of the arm of the machine where it
does not interfere with the operator.

is manufactured of the best steel, and so per-
fectly connected with the other mechanism that

its adjustability is simple and its durability beyond question.

The Needle Bar
its adjustability is sim|

The Tension Releaser
without breaking the thread or c

Loose Balance Wheel.

automatic, which enables the oper-
ator to remove the goods from the machine

without breaking the thread or disturbing the setting of the needles.

To enable an operator to wind a
bobbin automatically without run-

ning the machine, the balance wheel has been so constructed that it can
be readily disconnected. This makes the operation of winding the bobbin
most simple and easy.

These cannot be set wrong, and conse-
quently save the operator from annoy-

ances caused by poor needle-setting devices.

is self-acting and the coarsest and finest threads
can be used with equal facility. The operation

of threading the " New Red Star" machine is most simple, and it has fewer
springs and tensions than most other sewing machines.

Automatic Lift. The "New Red Star"
machine was one of the first to be pro-

vided with this recent improvement, which reduces the friction to a mini-
mum. We claim our half-bearing device to be the best of all.

so constructed that it can
be run at any speed without

disturbing the working parts of the machine for the purpose of bobbin
winding by simply turning a set screw at axle of wheel This combined
with our

Self-Setting Needles.
ances caused by pc

The Take-Up

Bali-Bearing Stands.

The Combination Fly Wheel,

"Red Star" Parlor Cabinet Sewing Machin;

Automatic Bobbin Winder,

Finish.

case hardened and oil tern
pered equally with the machinii

parts, makes the matter of bobbin winding easy and insures an evenlj
wound smooth bobbin so essential to perfect work.

All bright parts of the head are nickel plated after being givei
heavy coat of copper plating to insure a finish that will no

crack, peel or wear off. All nickel parts of the machine, even though hiddei
from view, are given this same finish. The bright contrast to the glossj
enamel produces a very handsome effect.

Fn<Ht1Plinfl ^ur Process °f enameling is most thorough. All parti
LillalliCllliy. to be enameled are first treated to a coat of anti-rus:
which insures a permanency otherwise unobtainable and maintains thi

colors of the machine even though subjected to the roughest usage. Thre*
coats of enamel are then applied each separately heated to a high tempera
ture, and highly polished to secure the glossiness of finish for which oui
machines are noted.

Not only is this machine subjected to the rigorous inspectioi
of the metropolis buying public daily, but it is thoroughlj

tested by an expert before leaving the factory. It is attached to an elec-

tric motor and run at a high speed, several times higher than it is possibl«
to run the machine by hand. Only those machines which run perfectlj
through this test are supplied to our customers.

If you are looking for a strictly high-class machine, the best you cat

buy anywhere for any money, we universally recommend this machint
to you. It represents the highest type we could find, and yet in com-
parison with what agents and small retailers would charge the price it

moderate.
The machine complete, exactly as represented and guaranteed. . . .$28.85

Tested.

94 New National Hand Sewing Machine

At $6 94 we furnish the convenient Hand Sewing Machine, illustrated

here. At $9.94 we include a handsome, fine-bent oak wood cover. Thisl

is a very convenient machine for those who travel, and solves the sewing

problem for women who. for various reasons, are unable to operate

a treadle power. The machine is solidly mounted and well geared to hand
power to produce the highest possible speed without tiring the arm or

causing uneven work. It has all the improvements described on our regular

foot power machines, including the four motion feed operation without

springs and regulated by a handy lever within easy reach of the free left

hand. An improvement found on but few hand power machines.

It also has the self-setting needle, positive stitch regulator and auto-

matic bobbin winder so arranged that it may be operated either while

the working parts are in motion or at rest, as the operator may desire,

The bobbin is the new self-threading, made of hand ground steel. In

word, all the latest improvements giving rapacity equal to our other high

grade machines for hemming, binding, tucking, gathering, seaming, ruffling

and ftll the other variety of sewing, capable of doing good work at any

speed on all thicknesses of cloth from the lightest muslin to the heaviest

fabric. Price $6.94



THE CURTAIN, RUG AND CARPET DEPARTMENTS AT MACY'S ARE THE LARGEST IN NEW YORK. YOUR SELEC-
TIONS, MADE FROM THIS CATALOGUE, ARE DELIVERED TO YOU DIRECT FROM OUR BROADWAY STORE.

FURNITURE
Buy Furniture at Macy's Where Only

Dependable Qualities are Sold

THE LARGEST and most varied stock of Furniture in America is to be

found at MACY'S. Here it is not difficult to purchase; no need to hesi-

tate as to wearing qualities and durability. None of the cheaply made
and outward showy furniture found in the Macy display; every article,

whether a footstool or sideboard, has undergone the same careful construction and

finishing. We offer high grade furniture at lower prices than others ask for inferior

kinds. The illustrations herein shown cannot possibly do justice to the goods,

but give a fair idea as to styles, shapes and decorations. When the goods are re-

ceived, they invariably exceed all expectations.

Our liberal policy, permitting patrons to return any unsatisfactory article,

gives you an opportunity of carefully examining the goods in your home. On any

purchase not satisfactory in every way, we will promptly refund money if it is

returned to us promptly and in good condition. By adding freight rates to our

prices, you will still find that they are lower than your home dealers' and those of

other houses.

To catalogue even a small portion of our enormous Furniture Stock would

require much more space than we could devote to it in this book. No store in the

world carries a larger or more varied stock of furniture than can be found at MACY'S.
While we sell only the best quality and newest style furniture, our prices are

less than usually charged by other houses for ordinary qualities and styles. No
matter what price or style furniture you wish to buy, we can meet your requirements

and at a saving of from 25 to 33j per cent, on prices charged by others.

New York City as a furniture market is no less important than as a market

for the thousands of other items of merchandise for which dealers all over the coun-

try come here to buy. MAKE IT YOUR MARKET, ADVISE US what pieces of

furniture you are interested in, and we will be pleased to send you detailed descrip-

tions, prices, etc.

When you decide to buy furniture, whether your proposed purchase be small

or large, write us about it; let us tell you what we can furnish you and the price.

This will cost you nothing. Above all things don't buy furniture on the instalment

plan; don't fall into that trap. Buy for cash and pay only the right price, or practise

self-denial and go without the thing you want until you have the money to pay for it.

We sell only for cash; we have only one price, no matter who the person is or

what the amount of the purchase; everybody treated alike. When you buy here

you know you are getting the goods at the lowest price they can be bought for any-

where and the lowest price anybody can buy them for.

R. H, MACY & CO.

BROADWAY
AT

SIXTH AVE.

34th Street
TO

35th Street
NEW YORK
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RIDING HABITS
This department of the MACY Store is entirely complete with every up-to-date accessory for the equestrian, and with every

driving need. The models shown, whether of riding habits or of driving outfits, are correct in detail and in every way the
same to be seen on the Speedway or in Central Park in New York. Every article is sold at MACY prices—the exorbitant
profits charged by specialty houses are eliminated. We show here but a few items. Write for prices and descriptions of
anything you wish.

Our complete stock includes habits with
the regulation fitted riding coat, the cuta-
way and box models with skirt, for side
saddle or riding astride.

We make a specialty of the long coat
and breeches Biding Habit for riding
astride, and of the new side saddle skirt for
right side riding. Write us for quotations.

All our habits are man-tailored and beau-
tifully finished, are made in sizes for
children, misses and women. In ordering
give bust, waist measure and skirt length.

C 3330. The Meadow Brook Riding
Habit, an illustrated, is the newest fashionable

English Hiding Suit, single breasted, semi-fitted

coat with long pointed fronts, which give a
very graceful appearance both on and off the
Jiorse. The skirt may be either the regulation

side saddle, divided, or new safety side saddle
style. The materials are Oxford, Melton cloth,
cheviots and mannish mixtures; price $29.74

Better materials; prices $33.74, $38.74
and $43.74
Same model in khaki and natural or white

linen; price $14.74

C 3331. The Norfolk Riding Habit is al-

ways desirable and is especially appropriate for

riding astride and is /cry popular at the present
time. This style is exceptionally good for misses
and small women; either skirt may be worn
with this coat. The materials are as above at

$29.74, $33.74, $38.74 and $43.74, according to
quality of material.

C 3332. Ladies' Saddle, hogskin seat, and
safe, with leaping horn, serge pad and two girths,

leather surcingle and Victoriastirrup; price, $20.89

214

C 3333. Gentlemen's Full Shaftoe Sad*
die, all-over hogskin. English-cut back tree,

serge pad, two girths. Nickel-plated stirrups;
price $17.58
C 3334. Imported Double Rein and Wy-

mouth Bridle, with port bit, curb chain,
Bradoon and lip strap; complete $6.49
C 3336. Steel Spurs, nickel plated, with

several styles of rowels; per pair 74C
C 3336. Riding Whip, made of whale-

bone, silver mounted, in black or tan, as per
illustration; price $1.74
A complete line ranging in price from 48c

to $9.89.
C 3337. Riding Crops, with buckhora

handle, as per illustration $2.24
A complete assortment ranging from 720

to $12.49 each.

(Continued on Page 354)

to!



MACY'S RENDERS PROMPT SERVICE. YOUR ORDER IS RECEIVED, BOOKED AND FILLED THROUGHOUR PERFECT SYSTEM, WITH THE UTMOST DISPATCH. JUST LIKE BUYING OVER THE
COUNTER PLUS THE TIME CONSUMED BY MAIL AND SHIPMENT 215

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS
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28X 2150. Novelty Nottingham Curtains
made with handsome double baud border in

scroll and Fleur de Lis design. Fleur de Lis on

center of plain net. One of the prettiest of the

new Empire designs, 43 inches wide and 3 yards

long. Price, per pair 99C

28X 2151. Beautiful Empire Border orna-

ments this handsome Nottingham Lace Curtain,

interwoven floral wreath and Fleur de Lis design-

handsomely set off with Point de esprit design

center, made up in the extra width of 47 inches

and 3K yards long. Price, per pair $1.24
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28X 2153. Marie Antoinette Design in

good quab'ty white Nottingham curtains, hand-

some interlaced border and all-over design. An
exceptionally pretty pattern, made up in the

extra width of 48 inches and 3 yards long. Price

per pair $1.39

28X 2154. Ribbon Design interwoven with

wreath and bar, with plain net center is attrac-

tively developed in these splendid white Notting-

ham lace curtains, made in 42-inch width and 3 '/i

yards long. Price, per pair $1.39
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28X2152. Novelty Bowknot Design on
plain net center with band and scalloped border
is an attractive feature of these excellent values
in white Nottingham curtains, well woven and
made up 40 inches wide and 3 yards long. Price,

per pair 99C

28X 2155. Point Arab Pattern has been
successfully copied in these handsome white Not-
tingham curtains, the all-over square center de-
sign being very effective and the handsome floral
border lending an extremely rich appearance.
A strong serviceable curtain, made up in extra
width of 58 inches and 3H yards long. Price,
Per pair $1.98



28X 2160. Reproduction cf Renaissance in white Nottingham I
28X 2161 A Copy of Irish Point in Empire design with dainty scrol

curtains, remarkable border effect with fine net center. These curtains are and Fleur de Lis in white Nottingham curtains, made 58 inches wide, 3}-

made 60 inches wide and Z\i yards long. Price, per pair $2.24 I
yards long. Price, per pair $2.7<

Our Assortment of Curtain Poles, Rings and Fixtures is Complete. MACY Values and MACY
Prices Here as in all Departments.



ANY ARTICLE NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY MAY BE RETURNED
AND YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED 217

TO FIT ALL POCKET BOOKS
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$3.94

28X2170. Nottingham White Lace Cur-
lins in novelty floral design, forming handsome
>rder with center of pretty floral sprays -n

ain net center; an entirely new design and made
in 48-inch width and 3} 2 yards long. Price

jrpair $1.98

28X 2171. This beautiful Copy of high

priced Italian Filet curtain is made with cable

net center with block design border and scallop

edge. Made 48 inches wide and 3 H yards long;

per pair $3.24

28X 2172. Renaissance Curtains in pretty

white lace with fancy corner pieces and edge,

mounted on good substantial quality net and

made 3 yards long and 45 inches wide; price, per

pair $3.94

Goods Listed in This Catalogue Come Direct From Our Department Store.

When You Order by Mail You Are Shopping on Broadway.

'.8X 2173. Irish Point Design with pretty

•al border and effective all-over scroll or Tam-
ird center, 50 inches wide and 3 Y> yards long;

ce, per pair.
, , , , , , , , , , , $4.74

28X 2174. Beautiful Border Pattern in

Irish Point Curtains made with handsome border

design on plain center net, 50 inches wide and

3Vi yards long; price, per pair $4.74

28X 2175 . Empire Style Curtains in hand-
some Irish lace, made with rich border in inter-

laced floral spray. An exceptionally handsome
and rich appearing curtain; made 50 inches wide
mid 3 >2 yard* long; price, per pair $6.24
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SPECIAL VALUES—MACY'S QUALITY

28X 2183. Pretty Daisy Pattern orna-

ments the lace edge and insertion of these excel-

lent quality bobbinet curtains, made up 3 yards

long and 42 inches wide. Price, per pair. . .$1.69

28X 2185. Extra Wide Lace Insertion

Edge and flounce is the special feature of these

good value white ruffled bobbinet curtains, made

up 40 inches wide and 3 yards long. Price, per

pair $1.89

28X 2184. An Unusual Offer of Renaii

sance lace curtains with fancy appliqudd corn<

pieces, in scroll design; a rich appearing curtai

of excellent value at the price, 3 yards long, 4

inches wide. Price, per pair $1.8

"MACY'S Pays the Freight." The Inside Front Cover Gives All Details

28X 2181. Popular Ruffled Bobbinet Lace

Curtain, wide insertion and edge to match form-

ing border and ruffle. Well woven net and made
up 42 inches wide and 3 yards long. Price per

pair , , $1.98

28X 2182. Pretty New Design in lace inser-

tion and edging to match attaches the body and

flounce of these well made bobbinet lace curtains,

42 inches wide and 3 yards long. Price per pair

$1.98

28X 2180. New Designs In Ruffled Bol
binet Lace Curtains are so plentiful this seaso
that there is little excuse for selecting any of th j,.

old patterns, the newness of the pretty figur

shown will speak for themselves. This style i

made 3 yards long and 42 inches wide. Prio
per pair ,

$3.2'



MACYS MAKES A SPECIALTY OF SATEEN PETTICOATS THE FABRIC, THE WORKMANSHIP AND THE STYLEREPRESENTED BY THESE ILLUSTRATIONS MEANS FOR YOU THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
THESE PETTICOATS ABE DURABLE, WELL MADE, AND OF PREPOSSESSING APPEARANCE. 219

RENAISSANCE WREATH, RENAISSANCE
INSERTION, IN VENETIAN POINT
AND IRISH POINT POPULAR PANEL EFFECTS

28X 2190. Renaissance Bowknot and Wreath Design are hand-

ll]

Jme'y. reproduced in these handsome white Bonne Femme curtains, made
Mth wide valance daintily edged with Renaissance. Made 2H yards lone
id 45 inches wide. Price, each $1.74

8X 2192. Imitation of Exquisite Venetian Point in rich design
lshed with wide valance and lace edge. These curtains are a successful
I oduction of a very high-priced design and are offered as a remarkable
|J Order bargain. Made 54 inches wide and 3% yards long. Price, each

$4.74

28X 2191. Renaissance Insertion and three large motifs are effectively
introduced in these handsome Bonne Femme curtains, carefully put togethei
and most satisfactory in every respect. Made up 45 inches wide and 3 yards
long. Price, each $3.74

Postage charges on curtains on this page are as follows:

28X 2190 40C
28X 2191 50C

28X 2192 60C
28X 2193 60C

28X 2193. White Irish Point Curtains in unique combination of

floral and scroll design with extra heavy appliqu^d edge. 50 inches wide, 3H
yards long. Price, per pair $6.74
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NEW PORTIERES AND COUCH COVERS
1

28X 2200. Reversible Tapestry Portieres,

floral design, made in red, green, olive and red

and green two-color effects; 50 inches wide and

3 yards long; heavy fringe; price, per pair $2.48

28X 2201. Solid Color Mercerized Por-
tiere for halls and parlors; made in red, green

olive and forest, with raised design of self color;

50 inches wide and 3 yards long; special values;

per pair $4.48

28X 2202. Very Handsome Two-Ton
Mercerized Curtains, very lustrous, floi

design; made in combinations of red, gre*

brown and olive anil rose; 50 inches wide a
3 yards long; price, per pair $4.

"We Will Not Be Satisfied Until You Are." This Means,
"Your Money Back if We Fail to Please"

28X 2203. Rich New Pattern of Heavy
Persian Bagdad Portiere, extra quality; made
in dark or light effects; 50 inches wide ami 3 yards
long; per pair $3.74
50-inch couch covers to mutch; each.... 2.24
00-inch couch covers to match; each.... 2.48

28X 2204. Special Value Persian Stripe

Couch Cover, tassel fringe; 50 inches wide and

3 yards long; red, green, or olive; price, each

$1.74

28X 2205. Very Handsome Heavy Weigl

Oriental Couch Cover, :i yards long and ;

inches wide; Kashcar quality; made in I»

green or blue; price, each $2.7
-

1



MACY'3 'OPEN STOCK" IS A FEATURE. THIS OPEN STOCK ENABLES YOU TO REPLACE,AT ANY TIME, BROKEN PIECES FROM YOUR SET. SEE PAGE 402. 221

Table and Couch Covers and Rope Portieres

28X 2210. Reversible Tapestry Table Covers, Persian designs in

|ed and blue, red and green, finished with heavy tassel fringe:

6x4 size; price, each $1.98

8x4 size; price, each 2.97

,10x4 size; price, each 3.74

28X 2211. Reversible Mercerized Armure Tapestry Table Cover,

in red, green, green and red, and two-toned green finished with tassel fringe:

Gx4 size; price, each $1.49

8x4 size; price, each 1.89

10x4 size; price, each. 2.97

28X 2212. Rope Portieres, suitable for single doors;

[eet wide, 7 feet long; in plain colors, olive, empire
sen and red; also a large assortment of harmonious
orings that combine well with all other room decora-

price $2.12

28X 2213. Double Rope Portieres, suitable for

ove or double doors; 6 feet wide, 7 feet long; in a
ge assortment of plain colors, including the new shades

olive, empire green and shades of red; also an assort-

nt in combination colorings, suitable for room and
1 ecoration; price $4.74

set wide, 7 feet G inches lone $6.24

28X 2214. Tapestry Couch Covers,

in oriental colorings and designs; hand-

some shades of red and green predomi-

nating. These covers are copies of real

Oriental designs and very attractive.

They come in all regular widths and

lengths and are fringed all around with

heavy tassels. An unusual offer at the

price Quoted; price $1.39

28X 2215. Handsome Tapestry Couch
Cover, in Oriental effect; fringed all around;

size 57 inches wide, 3 yards long; price. . . .$3.24

We illustrate numerous styles

of the latest models 01 tailored

suits and skirts on pages 26 to 50.

We challenge competition as to

workmanship, fit and price.
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Curtains and Couch Covers
Selected Patterns tor Discriminating Lovers ot Artistic Hangings

Striking Designs and Harmonizing Colors
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28X 2220. Roman Stripe Portieres for

Oriental rooms, doorways and cozy corner?

50 inches wide and 3 yards long; tassel fringe;

price, per pair $2.24

Couch Covers to match; price, each. . . .$1.34

MM
28X 2223. Solid Color Armure Por-

tiere, made in red, green and olive; very rich;

solid; made to meet the demands of the most

fastidious customer; tassel fringe; 50 inches

wide and 3 yards long; price, per pair. . . $3.24

28X 2221. Bagdad Portieres, made in sub-
dued colorings. A particularly rich design. Cur-
tains and couch cover to match make a harmon-
izing setting for den or library; price, per pair

$2.48
50-inch couch covers to match; each. . . . 1.48

00-inch couch covers to match; each. . . . 1.74

28X 2222. Heavy Weight Persian Plli!

tieres, made in red and green; a popular desi

50 inches wide and 3 yards long; tassel frin

price, per pair $2

50-inch couch covers to match; each. ... 1

60-inch couch covers to match; each. ... 1

28X 2224. Mercerized Solid Color Por-
tiere; an extremely popular design for those

'ooking for something a little different than the-

ordinary; extra quality and handsomely fringed;

made in red, green, rose, nile, olive and dark

green; price, per pair $4.94

28X 2225. French Renaissance Patte

fine mercerized portiere, heavy cord. The
does not do justice to this delicate patterr

extra quality portiere. Tt is one of our bandsc

est patterns of rich and striking effect. f

colorings of olive, nile, rose, dark green and li

red; price, per pair M

Ho?



THE OFFERING OF FOUNTAIN PENS ON PAGE 298 GIVES A WIDE RANGE OF SELECTIONS.
PRICES REPRESENT VALUES NEVER BEFORE OFFERED. 223

Renaissance Lace Bed Sets
We carry a widely varied assortment of newest and daintiest patterns of lace bed sets. We can fill your

der for any kind or quality if you will write us telling the design and quality you wish, and about the price
iu wish to pay. You take no risk because if our selection does not please you, or if you do not think you have received
ore than your money's worth, you may return anything you purchase and we will refund your money. Because of the
fficulty in properly illustrating bed sets we only show three patterns; however, we can fill any order you may send us for
her sets, as we state above.

!X 2230. White Renaissance Lace Bed
with medallion lace center and deep valance,

uding bolster roll to match for full sized beds;

Iset $3.74

28X 2231. Renaissance Lace Bed Set with
large lace motif in center and two fancy corner
pieces finished with deep festooned valance;
bolster piece to match; ruffled all around;
price per set $4 39

28X 2232. Renaissance Lace Bed Set with
large lace medallion center and fancy corner
pieces finished with deep valance, including
bolster piece to match with heavy ruffle; price
per set $5.69

Silk Mantel Lambrequins
is practically impossible to illustrate lambrequins, but

have specially prepared ourselves to fill mail orders by insuring
st careful selection from stock of whatever may be desired. As
:sult we can say to you that you can send us your order with full
fidence that you will be more than pleased in entrusting the
ction to us. State colors preferred in ordering.

2203. Silk Tapestry Mantel Lambrequins, in staple colors, fin-

d with heavy tassel fringe; price, each, $2.49, $2.97, and $3.96

2204. Japanese Silk Mantel Lambrequins, embroidered with silk

i; colors: white, blue green, rose, red, yellow, and pink; price, each,

9, $2.97, $3.24, $3.48. $3.96, $4.48, $4.96, and $5.48

Window Shades
7e specially solicit your orders for window shades of any kind or
i, as the savings we can make for you will be well worth while,
[are equipped to fill any order, no matter how large, with prompt-
is and at lowest prices.

2205. Opaque Shades, 36 inches wide; 69 inches long, with spring
fir; no fringe; in white, yellow, light green, dark green and olive, in-

[ing bottom slat and brackets; price, each 29c

2206. Opaque Shades, 36 inches wide; 69 inches long; with spring
(r; single knot fringe; in white, yellow, light green, dark green and olive;

tiding bottom slat and brackets; price, each 39c

2207. Lonsdale Linen Shades, 36 inches wide; 69 inches long;
I spring rollers; no fringe; including brackets and slats; colors: ecru,
[green and white; price, each, 54c; dark green; price, each 64c

2208. Lonsdale Linen Shades, 36 inches wide; 69 inches long;
[ spring rollers; double knot fringe; including brackets and slats;

re: ecru, sage green and white; price, each. 69c; dark green; price,

79C

2209 Mosquito Canopies, made of the best grade mosquito net
mounted on good patent turn-over frames:

nch size; price, each $1.24
jnch size; price, each 1.49
nch size; price, each 1.74
ch size; price, each 1.98

Curtain Poles
R 2200. Curtain Poles, 1 H inches diameter, 5 feet long; in oak and

imitation mahogany colors; all complete with brackets, ends and rings;
in oak, at 45C each; and walnut at 41c each.

Brass Extension Tubes
R 2201. Brass Extension Tubes, extending from 30 to 54 inches;

with fancy brass knobs and brass hooks ; price , each 16c, 29C and 32c

R 2202. Brass Extension Tubes, extending from 14 to 24 inches;
with brass brackets and brass nails; price, each 11c

Wall Paper
We carry an extensive line of choice wall papers, suitable for

bedrooms, dining-rooms and halls, ranging in price from 2 Vja to
99c per double roll; also varnished tile papers, suitable for pantries,
kitchens and bathrooms, at 27c per roll. Handsome pressed papers
at 88c to $1.44 per single roll; imported leather effects at $1.06 to
$1.74 per single roll. Samples mailed upon request. Our stock
contains the newest and most artistic designs, and no matter what
grade of paper you want, no matter how expensive or how low priced,
we can offer you the very best value for your money. No design
Is too new for you to find in our stock.

How to Secure Wall Paper Samples
We will send samples of wall papers upon request, but plainly we

have very little chance to please you unless you specify the colors
and quality of wall papers which you wish to examine. Write us
in your own way Just what you wish and we will be pleased to send
you samples of the new designs. We can save you fully 50 per
cent, on your wall papers. The cost of freight is practically nothing
compared to your great saving



FOUR OF OUR NEWEST
PATTERNS IN LACE CURTAINS

28X 2240. A Beautiful Grecian Border and Benaissance Edge,
ornament these Novelty Lace Curtains among the daintiest of these j-imple
designs, made three yards long and 40 inches wide. Price, per pair $2.24

*
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28X 2241. A New Pattern in the Popular Lace Curtains, with hanJ K

some Bonaz Embroidery border; quaint fancy design in corner. 3 yards loi

and 40 inches wide. Price, per pair $1,!

28X 2242. Novelty Benaissance Curtain, with double oe1 Insertion
in pretty pattern and fancy net corner. ''O inches wide and 3 yards long.

Price, per pair , ,
$2.48

28X 2243.
corner in scro
of cccllcnt value.

An Unusual Offer. Novelty Curtains with new fani

lesign and Ki-naissancr lace ciIrp. A rich appearing curte

Price, j)cr jiajr H
Nfi



Head MACY'S Sewing Machine Talk on Page 208
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28X 2251. Snow Flake Mantle Lambrequin, with brilliant

silk stripes in red, green, rose or blue, 214 yards long and 22
inches deep, including very ornamental knotted fringe. Price 89c

8X 2250. Snow Flake Curtains,

sross bar effects, cream ground with

pes of blue, green, rose or yellow

le in three yard length and 41 inches

rtdth. Price, per pair $1.74

Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Portieres—all come under a

general classification In a catalogue because they asso-

ciate themselves In the minds of women who contem-

plate the renovation of the home. We have tried to

make the catalogue classification of these goods as com-

plete as possible. Rare opportunities are here set forth,

open to every careful housewife. Art, style, quality and

unapproachable prices speak to you from every page.

We commend the Illustrations and descriptions to your

careful attention. MACY'S claims the largest stock of

carpets, rugs, curtains, portieres and mattings ever assem-

bled under one roof. You know what this means for

you In price-concessions and opportunity for selection.

28X 2252. Novelty Cross Stripe
Curtains, on cream ground with stripes
in predominating shades of rose and
green or of olive and dark green. Knotted
fringe tastily finished the ends. Suitable
for door and window hangings. Three
yards long, including fringe. Price, per
pair $1.24

All goods sold at MACY'S are far cheaper than those sold by any other house, but as to glass, china and crockery, the fact that
are manufacturers as well as retailers puts us in a position to offer values that competition cannot approach.

...

-- - . „ «

28X 2253. Dark Novelty Cross
ripe Curtains, in handsome combin-
.ons of red, green or blue, the ground
lor being any one of these Three
rds long and 41 inches wide. A fine
itation of oriental effect which may
used for door or windows. Price, per

>r , $1.89

28X 2254. Cottage Curtains of
Effective Cross Stripe, deep dado in
pretty color combinations and tassel
fringe. Choice may be made of curtains
with cream ground with stripes of red,
green, light blue, dark blue or rose.
Three yards long and 41 inches wide.
Price, per pair $1.49
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28X 2255. Colored Cross Stripe
Curtains, in charming combinations of
olive and dark green, green, yellow and
rose, and green, red and yellow. Effective
door and window hangings. Three yards
long and 41 inches wide. Price, per
P«r 98c



SOUVENIR
ALBUMS

13X 2260. Autograph Album. Trans-
parent celluloid front covers, showing full size

colored lithographs; assorted subjects. Fancy
silk plush back and back cover. White interior,

gilt edges. Price 44c

13X 2261. Post Card Album. Longfellow
shape. Full imitation art linen; satin finished

panel with white lines. Fancy design stamped
in white and gilt; gilt title. Gray interior; spaces
for 500 cards, 4 to page. Price $1.12

13X 2262. Post Card Album, long shape;
full cloth; inlaid cover; decoration of flowers
Price 94c

13X 2263. Autograph Albums. Trans-
parent celluloid front cover showing colored spray
of flowers Silk plush back and under cover
Tinted interior, gilt edges. Price 21c

13X 2264. Post Card Album. Regina
shape. Full linen, assorted colors. Fancy
design and title stamped in white ; lines stamped
in gilt; gray interior Spaces for 300 cards, four
to page Price 62c

13X 2265. Post Card Album, full linen,
assorted colors; gilt and white front. Price $1.12

13X 2266 Scrap Book. Full linen cloth,
assorted bright colors on cover. "Scrap Hook"
in gilt and black. Flowers embossed in gilt.

Graceful colored figures in gilt frame. 30 leaves.
Price 56c

13X2267 Scrap Book. Full linen, assorted
colors Front has gilt title "Scrap Book";
Teddy Bears and Tree in gilt relief. 18 leaves
carbon black paper. Price 34c

13X 2268 Post Card Album. Full silk

cloth; satin finished panel has title " Post Cards"
stamped in gilt; gilt bands. Fancy design
stamped in gilt and color. Gray interior; spaces
for 200 cards, 3 to page. Price 44c

13X2269. Scrap Books. Full black cloth.
Blank lines on cover; title "Scrap Book"
stamped in white. 30 leaves French grey paper.
Price 44C
13A 2260. Post Card Album. Skytogen

sides, linen back, assorted bight colors. Front
cover has beautiful photochrome; gilt frame and
title "Post Cards," spray of flowers in colors
Green interior. Spaces for 400 cards, 4 to page:
Price ; 37c

Not Illustrated.

13A 2261. Post Card Album. Imperial
shape. Skytogen sides, lined back; fancy floral

design stamped in gilt and colors; gilt title

"Post Cards." Green interior; spaces for 300
cards, 3 to page. Price 23c
13A 2262. Scrap Book. Full morocco

paper, assorted bright colors. Front cover has
fancy designs in gilt and black. Lithographed
pictures in gilt frames. 44 leaves. Price. . . . 19c

REGULAR $1.50 QQc.
BOOKS at . . . tfO

When New Books are Advertised
by the Publishers at $1.50, MACY'S
Price is always 98c. The Reasons
Why:
The "Book Trust" Is composed of the

Leading Publishers. This Trust has a com-
pact with department stores and book
stores to sell all new books at uniform
prices, thus forcing the public to pay what-
ever profit the publishers may dictate.
MACY'S Is the only store refusing to make
such an agreement. We refused to make
any distinction between books and other
lines of merchandise and continued charg-
ing only our usual margin of profit, which
means that we sell books the same as all

lines of merchandise, cheaper than any
other store.

As a result the Trust Is trying to drive us
out of the book business by forcing us to
pay more for our books than others pay.
But we can pay more and by charging only
our customary margin of profit, still sell
cheaper than any one else. The moral Is

—

MACY'S always undersells. So whenever
you see new books advertised by publishers
at $1.50, you may know without asking
that MACY'S price Is 98c. Orders taken for
any books at MACY prices.
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AT MACY PRICES—ALBUMS
13X 2270. Post Card Album. Regina shape, full silk cloth. (Holland

iyle.) Fancy gilt frame and title " Post Cards"; flowers in relief. Green
kterior. Spaces for 500 cards, 4 to page. Price 94c

j
13X 2271. Autograph Album. Full black leather hornbaok alligator.

Semi-flexible covers; word "Autographs" stamped in gold; fine linen paper
|sides; gold edges. Price 84c

I 13X 2272. Music Album. Transparent celluloid front cover, showing
Beautiful mill scene in delicate natural colors; fancy green bronze finished

lame; background of scattered geraniums on gold; silk plush back; gilt

lasp. Lithographed interior, gilt edges. 52 cabinet and 8 card openings.

Rlk plush base with gilt metal corner ornaments and ball feet. Music
Iftachment playing two airs. Price $3.67

13X 2273. Photograph Album. Fancy silk plush. Front cover has
autiful head in natural colors under tansparent celluloid; heavy gold

finished metal frame and corner ornaments. Gilt extension pinless ciasp.

Lithographed gilt interior; gilt edges. 24 openings arranged to hold either

carbonettes or cabinets; 16 openings for cards. Price $1.67

13X 2274. Photograph Album. Full leather, padded covers. Mo-

rocco grain panel with spray of oak leaves embossed; ribbed border;

gold inside roll. Gilt extension clasp. Gray interior, beveled openings;
gold edges. 10 leaves to hold either carbonettes or cabinets, one to page.

Price $1.98

13X 2275. Post Card Album. Regina shape. Full mottled silk cloth;

padded covers. Fancy design and title "Post Cards" stamped in gilt;

spray of tiger lilies in colors. Green interior; spaces for 400 cards, 4 to

page. Price 78c

13X 2276. Photograph Album. Transparent celluloid front cover has

diagonal panel showing very artistic cluster of flowers in natural colors;

embossed gold and green bronze effect; borders of scattered violets on gold
giound. Kmbossed silk plush back and under cover. Gilt extension pinless

clasp; pond lily interior, gilt edges; 22 openings arranged to hold either

carbonettes or cabinets; 8 openings for cards. Price $1.41

RIBBONS FROM MACY'S-Continued From Page 70
4X 3460 Satin Taffeta Ribbon
litablc for fancy work. In three
idths only. In all the light and
rk staple shades.
,40—3-in.; per yard 15c
60—4-in. , per yard 19c

o. 100—4J 3-in ; per yard.. .22c

4X 3461 Gloria Fine Quality
itin Taffeta Ribbon, suitable
>r sashes. In all the light and dark
aple shades.
o 6

—

J4-'m.; per yard 36c
a. 6— Ji-in.; per yard 39c

4X 3462. Very Fine Quality
lessaline Ribbon, very popular
>T millinery trimmings. In all the
ncy and staple shades.
0.4

—

7 s-in.; per yard 26c
o.o— Ji-in.; per yard 31c

4X 3463. Princess, Very Fine
uality Taffeta Ribbon. In all

e staple colors, including black.
1— M-in. ; per roll 24c
1J-3— per roll 34c
2— J4-in ; per yard 5c

No. 3— ^8-in.; per yard: 7C
No. 5— 1-in.; per yard 8C
No. 7—1 }4-in.; per yard 9c
No 9— l 'u-in.; per yard 12c
No. 12— 2-in.; per yard 14c
No. 16—2Hrin.; per yard 16c
No 22—2j^in.; per yard 19c
No. 40—3 -3's-in.; per yard 22c
No. 60—4-in.; per yard 26c
No. 100—

4

yi-'m.; per yard. . . .

4X 3464. Very Fine Quality
Taffeta Ribbon, in two widths
only. Staple colors.
5%-in.; per yard 26c
5Ji-in.; per yard 29c

4X 3465. Fine Quality All
Silk Taffeta Ribbon, staple shades
only, in six widths.
No. 22—25s-in.; per yard 13c
No. 40—3-in.; per yard 15c
No. 50

—

3%-'m.; per yard 17C
No. 60—4' ^-in.; per yard 19c
No. 80—4>f-in.; per yard 21c
No. 100—

4

7i-in.; per yard. . . .23c

4X 3466. Fine Quality Taffeta

Sash Ribbon, light colors only,

6H inches wide; per yard. . . . 39c

4X 3467. Sunlight Fine Qual-
ity Taffeta Ribbon. All silk.

No. 1— M-in.; per piece .19c
No. 1 \-i— %-in.; per piece 22c
No. 2—-H-in.; per piece 34c
No. 3— %-in.; per yard 5C
No. 5— 7-6-in.; per yard 6c
No. 7—lj^-in.; per yard 7C
No. 9— l'^.-in.; per yard 8C
No. 12—2-in.; per yard 10C
No. 16—2!4-in.; per yard 12c
No. 22—2J»-in.; per yard 15c
No. 40—3 J^-in.; per yard 17c
No. 50—3%-in.; per vard 19c
No. 60—4^-in.; per yard 22c
No. 100—

4

7 s-in.; per yard. . . .26c

4X 3468. Checked Underwear
Ribbon, white, pink and light blue

No. 1— }i'-in. ; per piece of 10
yards 22c

No. J <— ?s-in. ; per piece of 10
yards 27c

No. 2

—

} i-in. ; per piece of 10
yards 39c

No. 3— %-in. ; per piece of 10
yards 56c

No. 5— >8-in. ;
per piece of 10

yards 66c

4X 3469. Narrow iSatin Rib-
bon for Tying Holiday Presents
or Favors. In all staple colors.

No. 1— K~in. ; per piece of 10
yards 9c

No. — H-in.; per piece of 10
yards 15c
4A 3460. Fob Ribbon, black

only.

No. 5— Js-in.; per yard 15c
No. 7—1 5 s-in.; per yard 19c
No. 9— 1 y-j-in.; per yard 26c
4A 3461. All Silk Double-face

Satin Ribbon, lino quality, in all

the staple colors.
No. 1— kt-in.j per piece 24c
No. 1 H— %-in.; per piece 34c
No. 2— J^-in.; per yard 5C
No. 3— %-in.; per yard 7c
No. 5— 1-in.; per yard 9c
No. 7— 1 H-'m.; per yard 12c
No. 9— 1 yi-in.; per yard 14c
No. 12— 2-in.; per yard 19c
No. 16—2J4-in.; per yard 21c
No. 22—2 %-in.; per yard 26c
No. 40—3 %-in.; per yard 31c
No. 60—4-in.; per yard 34c
No. 100—4>i-in.; per yard 480



Favorites

C 2104. Artist Proof Etch-
ing, landscape subject, framed
with 2-inch gilt, open-work frame,
white mat; size 21x30; price $2.49

C 2113. This Proof Etching is framed in a Flemist
oak, 2 Vi inches wide, with two gilt lines on frame; bras.'

name plate; white mat outside, 21 Kx30K inches. $2.4!

C2I2I
C 2121. The Countess Potocka. This

is a beautiful brown toned photo, framed
2 J^-inch brown; size outside of frame
13^x10; price $1.14

C 2116. A Beautiful Colored Artotype
of a head, called " In Full Bloom," white mat,
2Hin.gilt frame, 25x28 inches outside; $4.24

C 2117. This is & Beautiful Colored Artotype
Engraving after Tojetti, called "The Dancing
Lesson," enclosed in a 2H-inch gilt frame; out
side measurement, 24x28 inches; price $3.4!

C 2111. English Colored Print called
"Going to Cover," framed in 2-inch
Flemish with gilt line on frame; size of
outside, 15Hx20J4 inches; price. . .$2.49

C 2103. An Artist Proof Etching called "The
Old Bridge." Handsomely framed in 1 54-inch
double sweep frame, white covered mat; outside
measurement, 19 }^x28 inches; price $6.94

C2II0
|

C 2110. An English Colored Print,

framed with green mat with 2-inrh

Flemish anil gilt frame; size outside,

20 Hx24 Yt inches; price $2.49

Colored Print of a beautiful Indian Maiden;
green skin frame, bow and arrow with a

string of colored beads; size about 27x39 inches .... $4.24

228

C 2128.
within

C 2105. This Beautiful Plctur I

painted in oil in a gray shade; frSJl

with 3-inch black. The painting

tinues on the frame, giving quite a nl

effect and is very attractive; size HI
inches; price *l



49X2321

49X2324

4*3X 2328

FROM MACY'S GALLERIES
49X 2320. Proof Etching, framed with

white mat; 3 inch imitation oak frame with

ornament same shade in centre of frame. Out-

side 2Gx34 inches 51.98

49X 2321. Beautiful Head In Color, called

"Bewitching Eyes," Harrison Fisher, framed in

1 inch black frame; size 15x19 inches. Price 99C

49X 2322. Colored Print of a Head, after

painting by Philip Boileau, framed in 1 Yi green

oak. Size of outside of frame, 12x20 inches.

Price 69c

49X 2323. Gabriel Max Head of Christ,

printed in color. Framed with % inch flemish

oak frame; white mat. Size 11x14 inches. Price

$1.89

49X 2324. This is a Beautiful Pastel,

subject framed with heavy white mat and 2\i

inch gilt frame. Outside measurement 24x34

inches $4.59

49X 2325. "The First Americans," a

beautiful colored print of Indians, framed in dark

brown to represent Indian Tepee; size of frame

16x26 inches $2.97

49X 2327. "Peter and John," an Easter

subject, printed in brown with 1 Yt brown frame.

Size 12x19 inches. Price $2.79

49X 2326. The Sleeping Sentinel, beauti-

fully framed in 1 Yi inch Roco Frame. Outside

Measurements 17x21. Companion picture to

The Reader. Price per set $6 49

49X 2328. The Reader, handsome Proof

Etching, companion picture to The Sleeping

Sentinel. Beautifully framed in 1 Yi inch Roco

Gilt Frame. Outside measurements 17x21.

Price per set $6.49
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R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

ART STUDIES
49X 2310. Beautiful Flower Study

Of Violets, suitable for any room, is

framed in 1 Y2 inch gilt frame with white
mat. Size 15x41 inches. Price $1.98

49X 2311. Artist-proof Etching,
landscape subject framed with 2

inch gilt frame. White mat. Size 21x30
inches. Price $2.49

49X 2312. "Dollies Prayer." A
dainty little print in 1 inch brown oak
frame; size 15x16 inches with printe 1

verses. Price 99c

49X 2313. English Colored Print,

called "Stolen Away." Framed in 2

inch flemish oak frame with gilt line on
frame. Size of outside 15x20 in. . $2.49

49X 2314. This is a Beautifui
Colored Artotype After Gainsbor-
ough, called " The Duchess of Devon-
shire. " Framed with 2}'> inch gilt frame.

Outside measurement 24x28 inches.

Price $3.49

49X 2315. "Love is Blind," a

dainty little print of child with broken

doll. Colored print in $i inch black

frame. Size 12x15 94c

49X 2316. "A Little Child Shall

Lead Them." A soft brown imported

photogravure framed with brown mat
and 1 inch brown frame; size 14x17

inches $1.79

49X 2317. "TheNewLove." Child

asleep with a doll and Teddy Hear; frame

in 3
i inch black frame; outside measure-

ments, 10x20 inches 94c
49X2316

4y x



DEPARTMENT OF CARPETS AND RUGS
Carpets and rugs are a great deal like silk and dress goods. Only a great bouse like MACY'S with millions of dollars of mer-

chandise can offer you a wide assortment and variety of patterns to choose from. Only such a mammoth institution buying direct
[rom the mills in enormous quantities can quote you such low prices. So, whatever you may or may not buy by mall, there is

jvery reason why your carpets and rugs should come from MACY'S. You are simply acting in your own best Interest when you send us
/our order for carpets and rugs.

Every carpet and rug we offer you in this catalogue is now on display in our mammoth Carpet and Rug Department here in New
fork. This means that thousands of people are each day examining these carpets and rugs and making comparisons for quality and
oiice with the offerings of other New YorK stores. In other words these carpets represent the MACY store in its competition in the
Jreat Market of New York. Could you have a better guarantee of up-to-dateness, high quality and right price?

Carpets at 9c per yard Cannot be Worth Buying
Such carpets are made. Some houses care so little for their customers' welfare, or their own reputation that, they offer such

noddy goods to their customers. Your own common sense must tell you that a good carpet cannot be made for 9c per yard. We
vill not handle such trash. Beware of houses that do. Don't be deceived by the low-price bait. All carpets sold at these low prices
ire made specially for catalogue houses to sell from illustration only. They can dispose of them because their merchandise Is never
nspected by customers except in illustrations, before the sales are made.

How to Secure Carpet Samples Sent upon receipt

deposit

We have made an arrangement whereby we can send you, free, of $1 .00 as a
amples of our Carpets. We have made up three different sets of
amples like the one illustrated here.
Set No. 1. Samples of Ingrain Carpets.
Set No. 2. Samples of Tapestry Brussels Carpets.
Set No. 3. Samples of Axminster, Wilton Velvet and Body Brus-

els Carpets.
State whether you want set No. 1, No. 2 or No. 3, enclose $1.00 as
eposit with your request, and the samples which you ask for will
o to you by express. When you have finished with the samples,
end them to us by express at our expense, and we will send back
he dollar you have deposited with us, or apply it on your order,
'hichever you wish.
Understand, we are not trying to sell you these samples. We are
nxious to have everyone see samples of our carpets. But we find
hat It is necessary to ask this deposit as a protection to ourselves.
i<; think it is only fair to us. These samples cost us far more than
1.00, and remember we send back the $1.00 immediately when
ou send the samples back.
Understand, it is not necessary to write for samples before order-

big. The beautiful Illustrations and accurate descriptions will
liable you to make your selection. But if you want samples be
lire to write for them.
See opposite page for accurate illustrations in exact colors of the
irpets described below.

1

57X 2310. Very Handsome Tap-

estry Brussels Carpet, full seven

wires to the inch, drum-dyed and

steamed to make the colors as fast as

possible. This floral design in reds,

blue and pinks, backed by shaded

green foliage on ecru ground. Scroll

work is in old gold. This carpet will

be found suitable for any room where

a reliable, medium-priced, carpet is

required. Width 27 inches. Unusual

value; price, per yard 64c

This SJ.oo is re-

turned to you

upon return of

samples

57X2310.

2311. Tapestry Brussels
rpet, full seven wires to the inch,

-dyed and steamed to make the
[lors as fast as possible. This small
-over Persian design in reds, tan,

ecru and black has a very
etty effect of small ecru figures on
veil covered mixed ground, suitable
halls, bedrooms or dining rooms,

ke carpet is 27 inches wide and has
«tair carpet to match of the same
ith. Special value; price, per

64c

57X 2313. A Mall Order Bar-

gain. Tapestry Brussels Carpet,

full eight wires to the inch, drum-

dyed and steamed to make the colors

as fast as possible. Small all-over

Persian design in India reds, greens,

terra-cotta, old gold and ecru, making
a carpet neither too light or too dark

;

will be found suitable for halls,

bedrooms and dining rooms. The
carpet is 27 inches wide, and has a

stair carpet to match of same width.

Price, per yard 76c

57X 2313.

57X 2314. Special Value, Best
Quality Tapestry Brussels Carpet.
full nine wires to the inch, drum-dyed
and steamed to make the colors as fast
as possible, making a very serviceable
carpet. This floral design has pink
roses and green leaves on a tan ground
with running vines in shades of ecru,
outlined in old gold with small terra-
cotta buds on vines. This carpet is 27
inches wide and has a border to match
22 y> inches wide, and will be found
.suitable for parlors, bedrooms and
dining rooms. Price, per yard .... 89c

57X 2311.

57X 2312. One of Our Most
Popular Designs in New York.
Tapestry Brussels Carpet, full

eight wires to the inch, drum-dyed
and steamed to make the colors as

fast as possible. This handsome floral

and scroll design is on a rich crimson

ground. The scroll is in ecru, while

the flowers are in pinks, yellow and
old gold, backed by green foliage.

Suitable for any room. Carpet is 27

inches wide. Price, per yard 76c

57X 2314.

57X 2312, 231

t • ' r '
*

57X 2315,

57X 2315. This Handsome Pat-
tern Is the Very Best Quality Tap-
estry Brussels Carpet, full nine

wires to the inch, drum-dyed and
steamed to make the colors as fast as

possible, making a very serviceable

carpet. This beautiful wreath design

in soft shades of pinks with lattice

work in light green on bottle green
ground. Carpet is 27 inches wide,

with border to match 22 inches

wide. Price, per yard 89c



57X 2326

57X 2326. Handsome Ax-
minster Carpet, of excellent quality.
This beautiful panel design is worked
out on a tan anil ecru ground. The
panels have pink and white roses and
buds backed by shaded foliage on
delicately tinted light green ground.
The panels are outlined in tan and
ecru. This carpet will be found suit-
able for parlors and bedrooms. Car-
pet is 27 inches wide; border to match
22H inches wide; price, per yard, 98c

mm •*?

See Page 236 for

DOMESTIC AND ORIENTAL RUGS

MACY'S Rug Department, only modestly represented on
page 236, is one of the finest and largest in New York City.
We can illustrate only a few specials, five rugs we have
choosen as being extraordinary values and as having met
with great approval with our customers here in the store.
The Smyrna, Axminster and Body Brussels rugs shown are
each handsome and very low in price. You cannot help
being delighted with these beautiful splendid value rugs.
They come in all sizes as described. In Oriental rugs
MACY'S stock is exceptionally complete, and when pur-
chasing an Oriental rug at MACY'S you do so at first hand.
We handle no rugs on consignment. Our permanent agent
at Constantinople devotes his time to MACY'S interest,
buying at favorable opportunities, and in large quantities,
and forwarding directly to us. This is only one of the many
reasons why we are enabled to sell these rugs at lower
prices than other houses, whose stock in many instances
is composed of rugs supplied them on consignment by
some local jobber. Our New York buyer spends about four
months of the year in the East, not in Constantinople
alone, but in small out-of-the-way places in the interior,
and in this manner secures many of the choice and rare
pieces so difficult to find in the ordinary Oriental rug
store.

67X 2327

67X 2327. This is a pattern that
has proven very desirable here in the
store. It is a high grade Axminster
Carpet in a new design formed of a
trailing vine of pink roses and shaded
foliage on rich brown and ecru scroll.
The ground of grass green. Suitable
for parlors or bedrooms. Carpet 27
inches wide, with border of 22 ' 2
inches to match; price, per yard . .98c

57X 2328

67X 2328. We recommend this
carpet to everyone. Extra Quality
Axminster Carpet. This handsome
Empire design on dark green moresque
(mottled) ground with ribbon effect

in old gold, brown and ecru will be
found to be a very pleasing carpet.
.Suitable for parlors or bedrooms.
Carpet 27 inches wide, border to
match 22 1

2 inches wide. Special
value; price, per yard $1.19

The carpets shown upon
this and the preceding page

approximate values never be-

fore offered by any other

house. Bought elsewhere the

identical patterns and weaves

here presented will cost at

least 25% more, quality for

quality. MACY'S carpet de-

partment, the largest in New
York, is open to you through

the pages now before you.

Remember, you buy carpets

by mail out of the same stock

that is inspected and bought

from by New Yorkers.

57B 2324
67B 2324. Best Quality Axmin-

ster Carpet. This handsome rug
design in rich Oriental colorings on tan
ground, will be found suitable for any
room where a rug can be used. 'J he
carpet is 27 inches wide, and has a
border to match 22 Vi inches wide.

Price per yard $1-34

67X 2329
57X 2329. This Very Effective

and Handsome Carpet will give the
best of satisfaction and will positively
"stand up" under the hardest wear.
Kxtra quality Axminster Carpet, Per-
sian design, in light blue and ecru on
delft blue ground; suitable for any
room where a blue carpet is required.
Carpet 27 inches wide, with a border
to match 22 Yi inches wide. Very
great bargain, price, per yard .. $1.19

57A 2321

57A 2321. This is Our Best

Quality Axminster Carpet. This

beautiful carpet has an Empire design

in bottle green with three small pink

budsat t lie top of each design. In the

center of each design is a small figure

in soft shades of brown, on apple

green ground. This carpet is suitable

for parlors or bedrooms. Carpet 27

inches wide; border to match 22 1
i

inches wide; price, per yarn $1.34

57A 2322
57A 2322. Heavy All-wool Vel

vet Carpet, 27 inches wide, made i

an attractive Oriental scroll design i

India reds, light and dark blue, gree
and old gold, on a ground of tan an
ecru. This carpet is drum-dyed an
is made with 22 J-£ inch border t

match. This pleasing color comb
nation is only one of our many al

wool velvet carpets at the extraord
nary low price of $1.0

57A 2323

57A 2323. Heavy All-wool Ve I

vet Carpet, 27 inches wide, ma<
|

with border 22 lA inches in width ar

stair carpet 27 inches. Effectii

small all-over design in blues, green I

reds and terra-cotta on ecru and o l

gold ground. This carpet has £
|

extraordinary deep close pile and_

one of our best offerings at the pri'

quoted. Price, per yard $1.1

57A 2325

57B 2325. This is a Handson
and Durable Extra Fine Wllto
Velvet Carpet, with deep clo:

worsted pile, making a carpet thi

can stand very hard wear and alwa.'

look well. This popular Bokha;
design in rich colorings on ground"
India red will be found very suitab
for halls, libraries and dining room
Carpet 27 inches wide. Very han<
some and desirable in every w»;
Stair carpet to match, 27 inches win

1

'

I'ricc, per yard $H
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OUR ASSORTMENT OF CURTAIN POLES, RINGS AND FIXTURES IS COMPLETE.
AND MACY PRICES HERE AS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
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This Handsome Ingrain Carpet
Made with all Wool

Filling

Price per
yard ©my 69c

67X 2331. This handsome carpet
is made of all-wool filling with worsted
warp. It is reversible and is not only
guaranteed to give good wear, but is

the best quality of ingrain carpet that
we sell. As the illustration shows
this is a conventional floral and scroll

design. The colors are ecru and oak
shades on a medium light mixed
ground. We recommend this carpet
to everyone desiring a good wearing
carpet light enough in color to make a
room cheerful, yet without being too
easily soiled; 36 inches wide; price,

per yard 69c

This is One of Our Big Values In Ingrain Carpet,

36 Inches Wide

111

id

I

Price per />Q^
yard U«7^

57X 2330. This is an entirely new
pattern and is one that we know will

prove one of our very best sellers It

can be used in almost any room and
will give good wear. The colors are

light enough to be bright and yet will

not get old or soil quickly. The illus-

tration will give you a good idea of the

design, which is worked out in pretty

colors of crimson, ecru and bronze on

an ecru ground. If you wish a hnda-

some carpet of good quality at a very
low price we recommend this pattern;

36 inches wide; price per yard. . . ,69c

Genuine Tapestry Brussels Carpet, Handsome Pattern

Price per
yard

57X 2333. This handsome genuine
tapestry Brussels carpet is sold at the
lowest price at which it is possible to
buy a good, serviceable Brussels car-
pet. The illustration will give you a
good idea of the pattern, which is de-
cidedly neat both in design and colors.

The pattern is worked out in crimson,
ecru, green and bronze on shaded
green ground, giving a very handsome
effect. We recommend this carpet as
especially suitable for halls, bedrooms
or dining rooms. You cannot buy a
prettier or better carpet for the price
quoted; price, per yard 64c

This same pattern may be had in a
27-inch stair carpet to match; other
colorings and designs in same grade.

Price per n(>g>
yard I \3\*

57X 2334. This handsome Tap-
estry Brussels Carpet is 27 inches wide
and is made in floral and scroll designs

in crimson, pink and old gold, and has

shaded foliage, scroll in ecru, lattice

work in maroon and green, all on tan

ground. We recommend this carpet

as excellent value. It is not only hand-
some, but will give the best of wear.

Suitable for parlors, bedrooms or

dining rooms; 22 Hi-inch border to

match; price per yard 76c

This Reversible Cottage Carpet
in Bsautiful Floral Design

Price per OQf%
yard only du&\*
57X 2336. This carpet is made in

a very pretty pattern, a different de-
sign being printed on each side,

making practically two carpets. It

is made of heavy burlap and, as cut
shows, has a floral design beautifully
worked out in crimson, ecru and fawn
on a dark green ground, on one_ side
and on the other side a conventional
design in light green and ecru; 36
inches wide; price, per yard 29c

This is the lowest priced worthy car-
pet made. Carpet sold at lower prices
than this cannot possibly be worth
buying.

This Is Our Special Rag
Carpet

Price per OQf»
yard wvt

57X 2335. This is a splendid

grade of rag carpet and is made in

a very pretty design, as illustrated.

We offer it as a special value and
the equal of carpet for which you
have always paid considerably

more money. The illustration is

made by one of our artists from

a photograph of the carpet, and
will serve to give you a good idea

of the pattern. This carpet is made
from good grade of rag stock on a

warp of heavy cotton, and is guar-

anteed to give entire satisfaction;

36 inches wide; price per yard 39c

Yard Wide Cottage Carpet in New Design

I

MM

Price per AQ^
yard AieJC

57X 2337. This carpet is made
with a different pattern printed op
each side of an even and heavy quality
of burlap. As the cut shows it is made
in conventional design, the colors

being India red, ecru and fawn on a
i lark green ground. The reversible
side of the carpet is a small neat de-
sign in crimson and green on a light

shaded ground. We take great care in

the selection of these carpets to secure
patterns of pretty harmonizing colors,

so that in selecting from this cata-
logue you can make a choice of pat-
tern and be certain of being pleased.
We recommend this carpet as one of

the best and prettiest carpets sold at

this price 29c

Splendid Value Tapestry Brussels Carpet in Floral Design

Price per
yard /

67X 2338. This carpet is excellent
value and is not only handsome, but
will prove absolutely satisfactory in
actual use. The pattern is a floral and
scroll design in crimson and pink with
shaded foliage, the scroll being in old
gold, outlined in bronze. These colors
harmonize very handsomely, making
the carpet suitable for parlors, as well
as bedrooms or dining rooms. We buy
this carpet from one of the best manu-
facturers iu the country and recom-
mend it to you as being very good
value; 27 inches wide; price per vard

76C
We also have a 22J4-inch bonier to

match at 76c ]>er yard. Other de-
signs and colorings in 'same grade.

:
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Small Persian Design Tapestry Brussels Carpet In Beautiful

Colorings

Price per
yard 89c

57X 2340. We cannot recom-
mend this carpet too highly. It is our
best quality of tapestry Brussels, and
is not only a pretty design, but is one
that will prove suitable for most any
purpose. As the illustration shows,
the pattern is made up of small Per-
sian figures. These are neatly worked
out in pretty harmonizing shades of

bronze, crimson, old gold, green and
ecru with small lattice work in light

green and old gold, all outlined in

black. This Carpet is suitable for

halls and bedrooms, although it is

appropriate for many other uses. We
have a 27-inch Stair Carpet in this

same beautiful pattern, at, per yard,
89c

Our Very Best Quality Tapestry Brussels Carpet

Price per
yard only 89c
51X 2341. The design we illustrate

here is one that will appeal to any one

desiring a distinctly neat carpet in

colorings, that, while bright and cheer-

ful, are not so light as to soil quickly.

This is the best quality tapestry Brus-

sels carpet we sell, and as such we
recommend it to you very highly.

This carpet is made in a small, all-over

Persian design, the colors being blue,

green, India red and old rose, out-

lined in black and tan on ecru ground.

We also have a 27-inch stair carpet in

this same exquisite pattern; price,

per yard 89 C

This Beautiful Axminster Carpet

Price per QO^
yard only «Ov
57X 2342. This is an unusual of-

fering. The price we quote for this
carpet is about the same many re-
tailers would have to pay for it. It is

made with a deep wool pile, and is in
every way a splendid carpet at the
price. If you wish a carpet for parlor
or bedroom, you cannot buy anything
in this grade of Axminster that will
give you better satisfaction. The
beautiful floral pattern illustrated is

worked out in soft shades of pink,
yellow, white, crimson and blue, with
shaded foliage on a fawn and tan
ground. The effect of the colorings is

decidedly pleasing. This pattern is

27 inches wide. We also have a 22 K-
inch border to match; price, per yard

: 98c
We have a great many other de-

signs and colorings in this same grade.

Handsome All-Wool Axminster

In Strictly New Design

Special Value QQ^»
at, per yard, wOv
57X 2343. The background of

this handsome all-wool Axminster

carpet is of camel's-hair color, a fine

new soft shade of grayish tan on

which are spread lavishly small clus-

ters of roses in natural tints on green

sprigs and shaded ecru foliage, a de-

lightful combination of color perfectly

blended. This carpet is made up 27

inches wide and with a border to

match 22 y% inches wide Per yard 98c

A Mall Order Bargain—Rich New Design
Splendid Quality Axminster Carpet—Handsomely Colored

Price per
yard 98c

57X 2344. For those preferring an
all-over design the accompanying cut

only faintly describes the fine color

scheme represented by masses of ros

in natural colors, green foliage, inter-

twined with scroll in light shades of

tan on ground of darker tans. Thi

beautifully designed Axminster car

pet is suitable for both parlor or bed
room, is made in fine close pile and
perfectly woven, 27 inches wide, bor-

der to match, 22H inches wide. Pe
yard 98

Extra Quality Axminster Carpet in Beautiful Foliage Design

Price per
yard 149

57X 2345. This extra quality Ax-
minster carpet is one that will wear
well and that will give absolute satis-

faction. We recommend it for par-
lors and bedrooms, or wherever a par-
ticularly handsome carpet is desired.
It is made with a deep, all-wool, pile
and is in every way the same grade of
carpet sold elsewhere at much higher
prices. The design is one of the new
floral patterns, with pink and yellow
roses and shaded foliage on soft drab
and tan ground. The scroll effect is

in soft shades of green and drab. You
can make no mistake in ordering this
handsome pattern. We also carry
22 H-inch border to match; price, per
yard $1.19

A Great Bargain In Very High Grade Axminster Carpet

Special Value §4 1Q
per yard only !•*

37X 2346. Extra quality Ax-
minster carpet, showing unique de-

sign, in conventional bouquet pattern

in natural colors, surrounded by
Marie Antoinette wreath in tan and

ecru on buff ground. One of the pret-

tiest of the Empire patterns, suitable

for parlor or bedroom. A finely woven
carpet with beautiful pile, made up in

27-inch width, with border to match

22H inches wide. A refreshing and

distinctive pattern with splendid con-

trasts. Price, per yard $1.19

High Grade Tapestry Brussels Carpet in Beautiful

All-over Scroll Design

Price per QQ^
yard Ot/v*

57X 2347. At 89C per yard we
offer you here a high-grade tapestry

Brussels carpet, 27 inches wide, that,

if sold elsewhere, would cost consider-

ably more money. It is an excep-

tionally good carpet, made by one of

the best manufacturers in the coun-

try, and we know, and can recommend
its high qualities. The design is new
and is very popular here in the store-

As the illustration shows, it is an all-

over scroll design in gray-blue and
ecru, outlined in dark blue on delft

and gray-blue ground This carpet is

specially suitable for any room deco-

ration in blue; 22j^-inch border to

match; price, per yard 89c
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Fine Velvet Carpet In Persian Design, Effective

Color Scheme

Price per
gf #Q9

yard J-

57X 2350. This harmoniously
colored all-wool velvet carpet is

handsomely patterned with small

Fersian figures in effective shades

of blue, green, India red, bronze

and ecru with a lattice work in black

and India red, bringing out the ex-

quisite shading and design. This

carpet has a close, all-wool pile and

is splendid value at this price. The

carpet is 27 inches wide and suitable

for use in any sized room; we are

also able to supply stair carpet to

match, 27 inches wide. Price, per

yard $1.09

Excellent Quality Velvet Carpet in Exquisite Design

Price per §4 #Q9
yard

57X 2351. This design shows an
xeeptionally fine copy of an Oriental

ug, bringing together several
ch shades of red, green, blue, old

old, brown and black on an ecru and
in ground which go to make up the

iccessful color scheme so popular in

'riental rugs. This velvet carpet

as a deep, close, all-wool pile, and is

specially good value at the price

uoted. We can supply a border 22 H
iches wide to match. This carpet is

7 inches wide and can be made up
lto rugs to excellent advantage,

'he size of the pattern makes it very
esirable for large rooms; price, per
ard $1.09

toy Desirable New Ail-Over Forest Pattern, Specially Priced at

$1.09

Pr
ya,.r$l-09

57X 2352. All-Over Forest
Pattern, in Autumn shades of deep
rich reds, yellows and greens is a

happy combination and one well

fitted to set off a room to best advan-

tage. Suitable for either small or large

rooms and having the cheery effect so

much sought for. This Ail-Wool

Velvet Carpet is made up in 27-inch

width and with border to match 22 K
inches wide, with fine all-wool pile,

perfectly made and perfectly blended.

The ideal carpet for the " Home
Beautiful." Price, per yard $1.09

57X 2353. This AU-Wool Velvet

rpet is made in a new Persian

iign in handsome India shades of

I, old gold and green with black

terlacings and overtracings of tan

id ecru; well suited to hall, dining

om or library and made with close,

avy pile; -carpet 27 inches wide,

so stair carpet to match, 27 inches

ide. This splendid pattern in all-

•er effect is one which will improve
ith acquaintance, its unobtrusive-

ss making it well suited to general

•ery-day use. Price, peryard. .$1.09

fete iV^'Jk

New Persian Pattern Wilton Velvet Carpet

Price per
yard 1.44

57X 2354. For those desiring an
especially small and neat all-over
design, this striking Persian pattern,
in ecru, tan and green, outlined in
black and terra cotta, is a more than
satisfactory offering. Extra fine

Wilton velvet carpet, 27 inches wide
with deep worsted wool pile, suitable
for almost any style of room. We
could not do justice to this handsome
carpet in any illustration. It is one of

our most popular patterns and is one
that will delight you and be a source

of pride to you throughout its many
years of use. We also have 27-inch

wide stair carpet to match; price,

per yard $1.58

For the Home Beautiful. A Handsome Wilton Velvet of High
Quality

Price per $<i 44yard
57X 2355. Wilton Velvet

Carpet, in deep worsted pile, with

unusually small design in fine Persian

all-over, is especially well suited to

serve in hall, dining room or library.

Red, ecru and blue on tan ground are

the colors happily blended in this

striking color scheme. This finely

made carpet is made up 27 inches

wide, and may be had in stair carpet

to match, 27 inches wide. Price, per

yard $1.58

Cordemon Carpets.

57X 2356. This fabric is made with a very heavy cotton warp in solid

colors; a black and white cotton twist is used for filling which is nearly all

covered by the warp, making a very fine granite effect. This carpet is ex-

tensively used for fillings around rugs or for entire floors. Can be supplied

in the following colorings: Blue. Red, Gold or Green; 36 inches wide, price,

per yard, 44c; 18 inches wide, with variegated color border, 24c; 22 inches

wide, with variegated color border 29c

Ail-Wool Filling.

57X 2357. This filling is woven the same as an extra super all-wool

ingrain carpet, only in plain or solid colors; it is used for filling around rugs,

and for covering entire floors; can be supplied in the following colors: red.

crimson, blue, Nile, bottle green, olive, brown, buff or old gold; 36 inches

wide; price, per yard 74c

Cocoa Matting.

57X 2358. Best grade plain or striped.

Width 18-in. 27-in. 36-in.

Price 32c 46c 61c

54-in. 72-in.

92c $1.24

Stair Pads, Carpet Lining Felt P: per.

57X 2359. Stair Pads, made for 22 and 27-inch stair carpets; weigh

about 6 pounds per dozen; price, each 9c and 14c

57A 2350. Best Underlaid Felt Carpet Lining, taped both sides;

36 inches wide; price, per yard 9c

57A 2351. Superior Carpet Lining; price, per yard 6c

57A 2352. Standard Carpet Lining; price, per yard 4c

57A 2353. Corrugated Felt Paper; price, per yard 4c

Stair Linoleum.

57A 2354. Stair Linoleum, made very pliable to bend over steps; plain

c enter with fancy border; 22 inches wide; price, 41c; 27 inches, price. . .48c

Stair Oilcloth.

57A 2355. Stair Oilcloth, made especial'y for putting on stairs, light

center with fancy red border; good wearing quality; 18 inches wide, price,

19c; 22 inches wide, price, 24c; 27 inches, price 29e



Important
01 rugs «how-.?** J***™.- PIC

don't show quality. No illustration

can be made that will show wearing quality. TJnfortu-
nately, part-wool rugs look as well in illustrations as all-

wool. The point is that catalogue houses sell their rugs only
by pictures. They are never examined for quality. The ad-
vantage in buying a rug at MACY'S is that the rug you buy
comes from an enormous rug stock which is dally being ex-
amined and compared by hundreds of customers. In
other words, we believe close examination is more trust-
worthy than pictures.

90X 2360. Genuine Shlrvan Bug, offered at a remarkable bargain.

The illustration shows a very rich and almost indestructible Shirvan rug.

The average size of these ruge is about 3Kx5 feet. They are remarkable
for durability and the most exquisite blending of colors. These rugs were
bought direct from the weavers in the Orient by our resident buyer $14.94

48X 2360. High Grade Axmlnster Rug, made in a very rich and
effective design; you will have to handle the rug itself to appreciate its

thick heavy pile, and to get an idea of its sterling wearing qualities. We
have this same quality rug in many different designs. The one we illustrate

is, we think, the handsomest. Prices and sizes as follows:

27x60 inches $2.14 6x9 feet $16.49
36x72 inches 3.48 8 34x1034 feet 19.49
434x634 feet 8.69 9 xl2 feet 22.74
The 4 3ix6 J4 feet and 6x9 feet are seamless.
The 8 34x1034 feet and 9x12 feet have three seams.

48X 2361. All-Wool Smyrna Rugs. One of our many rich patterns of

warranted Smyrna rugs. These rugs are woven in practically the same

design on both sides and with about the same colorings Thus as far as

wearing qualities go, in buying one of MACY'S Reversible Smyrna Hugs
you are really getting two rugs at the price of one In either genuine Orien-

tal or Persian designs and in either tan, rod or green grounds.

1 ft. 4 in. x 2 ft . 6 in 77c 4 ft. x fi ft, 4 in

1 ft. 9 in. x 3 ft . fi in $1 04 d ft. x 9 ft ... 4.49

2 ft. 2 in. x 4 ft 2 in 1.54 7 ft. din. x 10 ft. in 15.36

2 ft. 6 in. \ 4 ft. 8 in 1.98 9 ft. x 12 ft

3 ft. x & ft. 7 in 2.97

48X 2362. Best Quality Five-Frame Body Brussels
Rug. This rug is the best on the market for hard wear.
Nothing but the best materials are used in it. It is woven
most accurately. The thread is carried through and through
like needlework, thus forming the body of the rug, which has
the effect of bringing out the design in the best possible man-
ner. The illustration gives you but a poor idea of the real

beauty of this rug. Size 8 34x10 34 ft.; price $24.48
Size 9x12 ft. . .; $26.74
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48X 2363. Royal Wilton Rug of High Quality. These rugs are mad.

of the very finest worsted, the best material obtainable. The rich Orienta
design is but one of the many elegant patterns in which we carry thesi

high-grade rugs. We can furnish any style of design in any coloring, includ-

ing all the popular ground colorings, such as tan, green and red. Sizes and
prices of rug illustrated as follows:
27x54 inches; $3.24 8 ft, 3 in. x 1034 ft $29.74

236 36xd3 inches; 5.34 9x12 feet; 32.48



China and Japanese Mattings
We are direct lripcrters of these goods Irom China and Japan,

thus procuring them at Erst cost. They are made especially for
us from the finest of selected straws, so that we know, and can
recommend the wearing qualities of these mattings.

57X 2370. China Matting, small neat design
,
finely woven with selected

Btraw and jointle s; in red, creen, blue or brown, 30 inches wide:
60-65 lbs. fancy jointless China matting, per roll of 40 yards $4.48
Price per yard 19c
70-75 lbs. fancy jointless China matting, per roll of 40 yards $7.89
Price per yard 24c
80-85 lbs. fancy jointless China matting, per roll of 40 yards $9.89
Price per yard 29C:

116 warp selected narrow Ningpb straw, finest quality, per roll of 40 yards.
' $11.89

Price per yard 36c
Plain white jointless China matting, per roll of 40 yards $9.89
Price per yard 29 C
Plain white jointless China matting, per roll of 40 yards $11.89
Price per yard 36C
57X 2371. Japanese Matting, 180 warp, especially selected straw,

well dyed and closely woven on strong cotton warp, making a strong and
durable matting. This design is in green and natural color straw, 36 inches
wide, per roll of 40 yards $9.89
Per yard 29 c

57X 2372. Japanese Matting, 180 warp, especially selected straw, well
dyed and closely woven on strong cotton wrap making a strong and durable
matting. This design is in brown and natural color straw, 36 inches wide; per
roll of 40 yards $9.89
Price per yard 29c

57X 2373. Japanese Matting, 180 warp, especially selected straw,

,

well dyed and closely woven on strong cotton warp, making a strong and
J

durable matting. This design is in India red, and natural color straw, 36
|

inches wide; per roll of 40 yards $9.89
Price per yard 29c

Grass Rugs

AMERICAN GRASS RUGS.
C 2315. These rugs have become very popular in the last two years,

and justly so. They are made from prairie grass, closely woven. Colors in

red, blue and green with striped yellow bonier on sides and fringe on ends.
They are very long-wearing for a low priced rug.
18x36 inches 28c 4 J^x7 \* feet $2.14
24x48 inches 52c 6 x9 feet 3.48
30x60 inches 76c 8 xlO feet 5 24
36x72 inches $1.14 9 xl2 feet 6.94

R0X3TJRY TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUGS.
9 xl2 feet $18.69 7x9 feet $10.74
8MxlOHfeet 16.69

C 2316. They have a border which is woven solid with a center. The
designs and colors are all of the latest medallion and all-over designs in rich
tans, greens and blues.

PRO-BRUSSELS RUGS
C 2317. This rug is superior to the ingrain rug both in appearance and

wearing qualities. It can be used for any room in the home. The colorings
are in red, oak, tan, green and blue, Oriental designs.
3x2 yards $4 39 3x3]
3x2Y2 yards 5.49 3x4
3x3 yards 6.59 3x5

2 yards $7 69
yards 8 79
yards 10 74

57 X2374. Japanese Matting, especially selected straw closely woven
on strong cotton warp making a very strong and durable matting. This
design is in natural color straw wilh bunch of flowers in soft colors am.
shaded green foliage, 36 inches wide; priccT>er roll of 40 yards $11.89
Price per yard 36c
57X 2375. Japanese Matting, 180 warp, especially; selected straw,

well dyed and closely woven on strong cotton warp, making a strong and
durable matting. This design is in blue and natural color straw, 36 inches
wide; per roll of 40 yards $9.89
Price per yard 29c

Door* Mats
C 2318. Cocoa Chain Mats.

Size, 16x27 in.; each 74c Size, 20x33 in.; each.

Size, 18x30 in.; each 92c Size, 22x36 in.; each..

C 2319. Wool Border Brush Mats.

Size, 16x27 in.; each $1.33 Size, 22x36 in.; each.

Size, 18x30 in.; each.... 1.74 Size, 24x39 in.; each.

Size, 20x33 in.; each.... 2.09 Size, 26x42 in.; each.

Size. 28x45 inches; each $4.96
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Attractive Designs in Linoleums and Oilcloths

As outfitters of the home Macy's leads. We supply your every want from a tin cup to a piano, from a door mat to a
rug worth thousands of dollars. No matter what you may desire, it's here selling for price"? that are far less than you have
ever paid.

Remember, Macy's sells for cash only. No charge accounts, no installment system so common among housefurnishing
concerns. Quick cash sales and small profits have enabled us to sustain our reputation as purveyors of best values in house-
furnishings in America.

57X 2380. This excellent quality
of floor Oilcloth is guaranteed to
give satisfaction; the pattern is a
neat block design, in ecru, crimson,
olive green and black; made in three
widths, 1 yard, 1 Yt and 2 yards.
Other designs and colorings in same
grade. Price, per yard, 36 inches
wide, 34c; 54 inches wide, 51c; 72
inches wide 68C

Hp. .i§|iH@r@

57X 2384. This is a good quality
of printed Linoleum and is certainly
splendid value. The pattern is a neat
tile design in light and dark blue, on
an ecru ground; this Linoleum will
wear well, and the pattern is suitable
for most any purpose. Other designs
and colorings in same grade. In 2-
yard widths; price, per square yard.
48c; price, per lineal yard, 2 yards
wide 96c

57X 2382. This is one of the hand-
some designs in which medium grade
Oilcloth is made; the pattern shown is

in ecru and drab with a sufficient touch
of jreen for contrast; we recommend
this as a very good quality of medium
grade floor Oilcloth. Other designs
and colorings in same grade. In three
widths, 1 yard. 13-2 and 2 yards wide;
price, per yard, 36 inches wide, 29c;
54 inches wide, 43 c; 72 inches
wide 58c

57X 2383. This is a good, service-
able grade of Oilcloth, and is one
that will give most excellent wear; the
pattern shown is a neat tile design in
shades of brown and dark green on an
ecru ground; this pattern is very pop
ular; made in three widths. Other
designs and colorings in same grade.
1 yard, 1 J ^ and 2 yards wide;
price, per yard, 36 inches wide, 34c;
54 inches wide, 51c; 72 inches
wide 68 c

57X2381. This is a very pretty
pattern in a good quality of medium
grade floor Oilcloth; the pattern is in

light and dark green, crimson and
drab on an ecru ground; made in three

widths, 1, 1 l-i and 2 yards wide.
Other designs and colorings in same
grade. Price, per yard, 36 inches
wide. 29c; 54 inches wide. 43 He; 72
inches wide 58c

57X 2387. This Linoleum pattern
is in an inlaid design in light and dark

j

wood colors, making a very pretty
effect. Other designs and colors in

asme grade. Price, per square yard,

48c; price, per lineal yard, 2 yards
wide 96c

mm*
57X 2386. This pattern is of the

same quality 57X 2384 and like it

.

comes 2 yards wide; the pattern
is distinctly good, being as illustrated,

a small tile design in dark green and
ecru with small block of black; we
recommend this pattern to give entire
satisfaction; price, per square yard,
48c; price, per lineal yard 96c

57X 2385. This very pretty Lin-
oleum is of a superior grade, and
is one we recommend as excellent
value; the pattern is thoroughly con-
ventional and certainly handsome;
the design is in two shades of green,
brown and black on an ecru ground.
Other designs and colors in same
grade. Price, per square yard. 59c;
price lineal yard, 2 yards wide $1.18

Concerning MACY'S Matting Department
MACY'S Stock of China and Japanese Matting is the largest in quantity and assortment in the country. These mattings are all

made to our order from the best straw grown In China and Japan. It is well known that mattings from these two countries are
tougher, stronger and less susceptible to hard wear than mattings made in this country from domestic straw.

We show but a few specimens of these mattings. You will find them on page 237. They will serve, however, to give
some idea of the variety of design and weave constantly carried in stock at MACY'S.

CHINA MATTING. These fabrics are jointless and of full weight. The 60-65 tb. grade sells for $6.48 a roll of 40 yards.
The housewife who understands matting and matting values will at once note the wonderful bargain we offer in this grade.

Other grades selling at $7.89 and $9.89 per roll of 40 yards are also of exceptional values, and in addition to the low prices
we have put on them, the amount of wear guaranteed will justify the careful housekeeper in investing in this grade.

We also have plain white China matting at $7.89 and $14.49 per roll of 40 yards.
JAPANESE MATTING. This matting is of superior quality, and the designs this year are very neat, great care being taken

to select only those that will wear well. Another Important feature is the very strong selvage on all our Japanese Mattings.
We do not Import any of the cheaper grades, because they do not give the satisfaction one would expect.
All our Japanese Mattings are made from long selected straw, that has been dyed twice before being woven.
CREX GRASS MATTING. This durable domestic matting is made from Prairie Grass, and is woven with a very heavy cotton

warp, suitable for any place where matting is generally used. Made in plain colors of green, blue or red.
The 27-inch and 30-inch runners are taped on each side and have a yellow border.
PRICES. 27 and 30 Inches wide (bordered), 38c per yard; 36 Inches wide, 38c per yard; 54 Inches wide, 69c per yard; 72

inches wide, 92c per yard. '



STERLING SILVER

TABLE WARE
925-1000 Fine

Sterling Silver Spoons and Forks
Guaranteed 925-1000 fine—made for

us by two of the largest makers in
the country. The Frontenac is a
very rich design, the Waverley is

medium in weight and low price a;

the Irving, Abbottsford and Win-
chester are beautiful designs of

medium weight and moderate in
price. The Irving and Waverley are
now sold on an average basis of 90c
an ounce making them 10% lower
In price than any other sterling
silver spoons and forks on the mar-
ket. The few dealers who make a
great cry about their $1.00 an ounce
patterns have them only In heavy
weights (11 oz.) for tea spoons up-
ward, so that ours are lower in price
both in weight (6 oz. up) and in
price (90c).

Frontenac Waverley Irving Abbottsford Winchester Tipped

Sterling Silver 925/1000 fine

6X 2480.
5X 2481.
5X 2482.
5X 2483.
5X 2485.
5X 2486.
5X 248J.
5X 2488.
5X 2489.
5A 2480.
5A 2481.
5A 2482.
5A 2483.
5A 2484.
5A 2485.

Tea Spoons. 6 ounces to doz.; per set of 6.

.

Tea Spoons, 8 ounces to doz.; per set of 6...
Tea Spoons, 10 ounces to doz.; per set of 6.
Dessert Spoons, per set of 6
Dessert Forks, per set of 6... .

Table Spoons, per set of 6. .

.

Table Forks, per set of 6
Dessert Knives, hollow handle; per set of 6
Medium Knives, hollow hardle; per set of 6
Butter Knife
Sugar Spoon, silver bowl '.

Berry Spoon, silver bowl
Cold Meat Fork, large size
Cream Ladle
Pie or Ice Cream Server, holiow'handie

Gray
Frontenac

$4.59
5.74
9.94
9.94
13.89
13.89
10.49
11.89
2.19
1.43
6.33
3.96
2.24
2.67

Bright
Waverley

Bright
Irving

Gray
Abbottsford

Bright
Winchester

$2.69 $2.69
3.59 3.59 $4.49 $4.24
4.47 4.47 5.69 5.29
6.29 6.29 9.38 7.42
6.29 6.29 9.38 7.42
8.09 8.09 11.88 9.94
8.09 8.09 11.88 9.94
8.93 8.94 9.34 7.94
9.84 9.94 10.67 9.33
1.89 1.89 1.98 1.98
1.37 1.33 1.33 1.47
3.89 3.96 4.48 5.33
3.23 3.27 3.34 3.34
2.24 1.47 1.67 1.96
2.48 2.53 2.48 2.48

Bright
Tipped
$3.29
4.;8
5.33
7.49
7.49
9.24
9.24

Shell Doric Marquise Aldlne Tudor

Extra Heavy Plated

Rogers & Hamilton

SPOONS AND
FORKS

The justly celebrated
Rogers & Hamilton brand of

spoons and forks is particu-

larly recommended by us as

possessing superior finish over

other Rogers makes and as

having two additional
deposits of pure silver on the

back of bowl and handle

where the plate usually wears

off—This is done by a sec-

tional plating process which

makes these goods wear three

times as long as other makes.

Two
ROGERS it HAMILTON

Extra Deposits of Silver on Parts Exposed to Wear

5A 2486.
6A 2487.
5A 2488.
5A 2489.
5B 2480.
5B 2481.
5B 2482.
5B 2483.
5B 2484.
6B 2485.
5B 2486.
5B 2487.
6B 2488.
5B 2489.
5C 2480.
5C 2481.
5C 2482.
5C 2483.

Tea Spoons, Al
Tea Spoons, triple
Dessert Spoons, Al
Dessert Spoons, triple
Table Spoons, Al
Table Spoons, triple
Dessert Forks, Al
Dessert Forks, triple
Dinner Forks, Al
Dinner Forks, triple
Dessert Knives, hollow handle.
Dinner Knives, hollow handle.
Berry Spoons, each
Gravy Ladles, each
Supar Spoons, each
Butter Knives, each
Butter Spreaders, dozen
Cold Meat Forks, each

Bright
Shell

Per doz.
$2.34
2.97
3.82
5.04
4.49
5.84
3.82
5 04
4.49
5.84

89C
63C
44c
58C

$4.19
63c

Shaded Gray
Doric

Per doz.
$2.59
3.19
4.24
5.19
4.96
6.19
4.24
5.19
4.96
6.19
8.49
9.29
94C
69c
49c
64C

$4.39
69C

Bright
Marquise

Per doz.
$2.59
3.19
4.24
5.19
4.96
6.19
4.24
5.19
4.96
6.19
8.49
9.29
94c
69C
49c
64C

$4.39
69C

Bright
Aldine

Per doz.
$2.59
3.19
4.24
5.19
4.96
6.19
4.24
6.19
4.96
6.19
8.49
9.29
94C
69c
49c
64c

$4.39
69c

Bright
Tiulc >r

Per doz.
$2.59
3.19
4.24

. 5.19
4.96
6.19
4.24
5.19
4.96
6.19
8.49
9.29
94c
69C
49C
64C

$4.39
69 i
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Be Sure ol

the Quality

of the Sil-

ver You

Buy
MACY'S call par-

ticular attention
to the descriptive

matter on this and

succeeding pages.

This exceptional
quality of well

known brands we

sell, needs no com-

ment here. The

goods are standard;

you know all about

them What we do

want to emphasize

Is the fact that our

prices are so much
lower than those

offered by other con-

cerns that we earn-

estly reqifest that
you make your
own price compari-

sons. Then you will

know why the eco-

nomically inclined

buy their silver

—

and other merchan-

dise at MACY'S.

if V

B3I86 83187 J3I80 B3I88 .83189

J3I90 J3I9I J3I92 J3I93 J3I94 J3I95 J319S J3I98

K3I90 K3I9I K3I92 K3I93 K3I9+

B 3184. Handsome Tea Set, consisting of teapot, sugar bowl, spoon-
ho der and creamer, heavy quadruple plate, gray finish and gray trimmings,
balance of set is burnished; spooner and creamer gold lined; price per
set .$10.49

B 31C3. Beautiful Coffee Set, consist-
ing of poo," sugar bowl and creamer; heavy
quadruple plate on white metal; good size;

price of this beautiful set only $4.69
J 3191. Loving Cups, 2 handles;

B 3186. W a t er Pitcher;
height full 6)4 inches, diameter
5?4 inches; heavy silver plate,
burnished finish; neat bead
edge; this is an unusual offer-
ing; price $2.63
B 3187. Genuine O 1 d

Style Colonial Water Pitcher

;

heavy quadruple silver plate;
full 7^4 inches high and 5%
inches wide; applied bead bor-
der; price $4.88
J 3190. Loving Cups;

3 handles; quadruple silver
plate, gold lined; plain bright
finish; six sizes, as follows:
b x
/i inches high; price, $2.97;

G14 inches high; price, $4.24;
7}4 inches high; price, $5.49;
8 l
/i inches high; price, $6.94;

9' 2 inches high; price, $8.49;
10 1

2 inches high; price, $9.94
quadruple silver plate; shaded

gray finish, gold lined; applied flower border; six sizes, as follows
4 •1 .finches high] price, $2.49; 5 inches high; price, $2.97: (i '4 inches

high, price, $3.96; 7 14 inches high; price, $5.63; 8 inches high; price,
$7.49; 9^ inches nigh; price $9.63
K 3190. Fruit or Salad Bowl, 9 3

.f inches across, 3 inches deep;
quadruple plate on white metal; bright center; gray floral border; price

$3.96
K 3191 "The Sunburst" Bead Border Fruit Bowl; bright finish,

quadruple plate; 10 inches across, inches deep; a beautiful and prac-
tical table piece; price $3.96

B 3185. Tea Set, consisting of teapot, sugar bowl, spoon holder ai

creamer; heavy quadruple plate, burnished finish; applied bead bordc

embossed feet; spoon holder and creamer gold lined; price, per set. . .$8.(

B 3188. Soup Tureen on feet, 3-pint size; bright finish; heav

quadruple plate, pearl bead edge; price $3.<

B 3189. Butter Dish; heavy quadruple silver plate, bright finis

good size; glass drainer; price $1.1

J 3180. Five-light Candelabra; quadruple silver plate, gray finis!

11)4 inches high; an exquisite ornament rich enough for any hom<
price $3.6

J 3192. Handsome Candlestick; heavy silver plate; 7 inchc

high; bright finish; price inly 91

J 3193. Colonial Candlestick; quadruple silver plate; 7% inch(

high; burnished finish; price $14

J 3194. Five-light Candelabra; quadruple silver plate; brigl

finish; height 10J4 inches; price $5.1

J 3195. Special Value Chocolate Pot; bright finish; quadrupl
plate on white metal; price $2.4

J 3196. Chocolate Pot; quadruple plate on white metal; Frenc
gray finish; applied floral design; embossed handle and spout; heigh

9% inches; price $2.6

J 3198. Chocolate Pot; quadruple plate on white metal; embossei

decoration; height 9 J£ inches; price $1.9

K 3192. Fern Dish; gray finish; quadruple plate; 6}4 inches; por

celain pan; daisy decoration; embossed feet; price $2 4

K 3193. Fern Dish; quadruple plate; fi-inch porcelain lining; gra:

finish; maidenhair fern decoration; price $1 .9'

K 3194. Fern Dish; bright finish with gray rococo border; 7-inc!

porcelain lining; price $3,31

mil

M
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NOWHERE IN AMERICA CAN YOU EVEN APPROXIMATE THE VALUES OFFERED IN
MACY'S FAMOUS DEPARTMENT OF LINENS. 241

R 2804

i

Good Silverware Not Expensive
Improved methods in the manufacture of silverware have tended to reduce the cost of production. It follows, naturally, that the

telling price has been brought down proportionately. There are people who still believe that medium priced silverware can not be of

" Standard value, because they have known the high prices current in other years. To all such doubters we will say that Improved methods
U md machinery have enabled manufacturers to practice economies on a large scale. The public now receives the profit. To illustrate:

^ fifteen years ago a good sewing machine cost at least $50- today we sell an equally valuable machine for $10.74 (P. 210). The quality
™jf steel remains the same—the methods of handling it have improved. So it is with silver.

Every piece of silver listed here is good quality, warranted by MACY'S to give entire satisfaction and permanent wear. This in

he face of the low prices charged^the goods are honestly made and honestly and economically priced.

C 2800. Napkin Ring, %-inch wide, dainty
k |ancy edge, frosted finish, hand engraved quad-

ruple silver plated; price 39C
141 C 2801. Bead Edge Napkin Ring, quad-

uple silver plate.can be furnished either bright fin-

shorfrosted and engraved, 1 inch wide; price 49c
Please state finish desired in ordering.
C 2802. Napkin Ring, same style as C 2S00,

>nly 1 inch wide; price 49c
C 2803. Handsome Silver Plated Napkin

ting, 1 inch wide, b ight finish, with applied
tray finish flower, in reproduction of solid silver;

arice 74c
C 2804. Silver-Plated Child's Cup, 3

laches high, plain bright finish with gold lining,

i good, plain, practical cup for long usage;
>rice $1.29
C 2805. Child's Cup, 2VS inches high,

heavily silver plated, gold lined, frosted finish,

;n|rraved ' 'Baby "; price, only 59c

C 2806. Child's Cup, quadruple silver plate,
3 inches high, bright finish outside, gold lined, a
good cup for lit tle money 74c

C 2807. Silver Plated Child's Cup, .'$ inches
high, with grape band around base, gray finish,

gold lined; price $1.44
C 2808. Fruit or Berry Dish, 11 ' inches

high, 9-inch dish; silver is heavily plated and
burnished (bright) finish. Dish is pink imported
glass; price $1.74

C 2809. Cake Basket, quadruple silver

plated, 10 inches across, pretty scroll edge with
embossed flower center, all burnished; also useful
for fruit or other purposes; price $2.24
R 2800. Cake Basket, heavy silver plate,

frosted finish and engraved by hand, 8\i inches
across; price $1.12
R 2801. Colonial Soup Tureen, best silver

plate, bright finish; height, 9 inches; capacity,
2 quarts; price $3.96

R 2802. Fruit Bowl, best silver plate, (r
,

inches high by 8 inches across, bright finish out-
side, gold lined, fancy border, claw feet. Must be
seen to be appreciated; price $3.91
R 2803. Crumb Set, heavy silver plate, scroll

handle and border, frosted finish, engraved. Tray
is 7 inches long, scraper G } a inches long; price
set $1.29.

R 2804. Crumb Set, quadruple silver plate,

fancy border, full size, frosted finish, engraved,
ebonized wood handle. One of the best values
ever offered; set $141
R 2805. Baking Dish, quadruple silver

plate, 9!i inches across, with agate ware pan 2
inches deep, bright finish with grape decoration
in gray; price $3.23

R 2806. Claret or Lemonade Pitcher,
pretty Bohemian glass, with heavy silver plated
top; height, 10^4 inches; price, only 980
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C 282?. I ii

Gift Sets of

Wm. Rogers & Son

Triple Plate
The sets shown on this and the page following

specially prepared for gift purposes each
packed In a handsome white cloth box, for wr,

we make no extra charge. Each article Is of

famous WM. ROGERS & SON plate, a guarantee
satisfactory service. The prices are typically MAC
and as such we urge comparison with the prices as

by any dealer or catalogue house in America.

C 2820. Oxford Pattern Orange Spoons, Wm. Ro
& Son, 6 in white lined box; per set of 6 $i

C 2821. Oxford Pattern Set, Berry Spoon, Sugar S

and Cream Ladle, Wm. Rogers & Son; in white lined 1

price, complete $

C 2822. Oxford Pattern Set, Wm. Rogers & Son, conl

ing of 6 tea spoons, 6 table spoons. 1 butter knife, 1 sugar sp
j

1 salt shaker and 1 pepper shaker, in fancy white lined !l

price, complete $!|

C 2823. Oxford Pattern Set, Wm. Rogers & Son,

sisting of 6 tea spoons, 1 butter knife and 1 sugar spoon; c|

plete in white lined box; price $i|

C 2824. Oxford Pattern Set, Wm. Rogers & Son, consis

of 1 butter knife, 1 sugar spoon and 1 cream ladle; comp
in white lined box; price

:

ill,

C 2825. Oxford Pattern Set, Wm. Rogers & Son, consis

of 1 pie knife, 1 berry spoon, 1 cold meat fork and 1 cream la

complete in white lined box $1 I

C 2826 Mayflower Pattern Nut Set, Wm. Rogers

Son, consisting or 1 steel nut crack, triple silver plated at J

fancy handle nut picks, in white lined box; complete, price, $ an

C 2827. Oxford Pattern Oyster Forks, Wm. Roger

Son, 6 in white lined box; per set of 6 $

C 2828 Oxford Pattern After Dinner Coffee Spoc

Wm. Rogers & Son, 6 in white lined box; price, per set of 6. .

.

C 2829. Fruit Knives, fancy handles, made of steel

triple silver plated, Wm. Rogers & Son, put up 6 in white

box; price, per set of 6

R 2820. Oxford Pattern Large Size Cold Meat F<

Wm. Rogers & Son, in white lined box; price

R 2821. Oxford Pattern Sugar Tongs, Wm. Rogers &
white lined box; price ,

II!
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OUR GLASSWARE IS PACKED WITH ALL OF THE CARE EXPERT PACKERS CAN GIVE IT. *)A%
THIS ASSURES ITS SAFE DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME. ^*<J

pirn

uality Considered You Can Not Equal These Prices

!'::

2810. Colonial Candlestick, six sided, 7% inches high, burnished
an exact reproduction of candlestick over a hundred years old;

$1.49
1811. Syrup Pitcher and Tray, quadruple silver plate, bright finish.
Ifancy border and grape design handle; height 6 }4 inches; price.. .$2.24

2812. Colonial Butter Dish, best silver plate, 5 y2 inches high and G
s across; bead edge, glass drainer. A heavy, handsome piece that will
years and give best satisfaction; price $3.61
2813. Syrup Pitcher and Tray, heavily silver plated, frosted finish'
engraved, 5 inches high; price $1.09
1814. Fruit Dish, heavy silver plated stand, with imported pink glass
silver is bright finish, shaded gray in raised parts; height 10H inches
is 9 inches across; price $2.29
2815. Colonial Water Pitcher, heavy quadruple plate, full 7%
>s high and h% inches wide, bead edge; holds about 2 quarts. An
aally handsome and graceful pitcher $4.88

,
e ![fl«816.

Quadruple Silver Plated After Dinner Coffee Set, bright
bead edge, with applied flower decoration in gray; height of pot, 9 %

t height of sugar, 4 }4 inches; height of cream, 2ji inches. Set com-
, 3 pieces; price $5.94
t817.

_
Bread Tray, fancy border, frosted finish, engraved ''Bread"

own in cut; length 12}-£ inches; width 6 inches. Will give good
:e; price $1.29
1818. Bead Edge Bread Tray, 12J4 inches long by 6 inches wide,
t finish, well silver plated; price is very low for this good quality of

.. $i.l2
1819. Heavy Quadruple Plated Bread or Biscuit Tray, large size,
nches long. 7 J-4 inches wide and 2M inches high; all bright finish except
border which is shaded gray. One of the prettiest bread trays we have
iffered $2.97

quadruple silver plate with silver plated
inches high; all bright finish, open work

$2.24

R 2810. Fern Dish on Feet,
lining, 7 inches across and 3%
pattern; price

R 2811. For a Low Priced Butter Dish, we recommend this as it is

well plated and will give good service; 4% inches high and 5 inches across;
metal drainer, frosted finish and engraved; price $1.19

R 2812. Butter Dish, quadruple silver plate, 6 inches high and 6>X
inches across; bright finish, glass drainer; price $1.98

R 2813. Fern Dish, quadruple silver plate with porcelain lining; dish
is 7 inches across by 3 }4 inches high; bright finish with applied poppy
flower and stem in gray; price $2.97

R 2814. Candelabrum, 5 lights, quadruple silver plate, finished in
bright with gray ornamentation: height of candelabrc. alone, 10H inches.
Complete with fine shades, candles and holders, either red, pink, green or
white. A beautiful centerpiece for the table; price, complete $4.49

R 2815. Squirrel Nut Bowl, heavily silver plated, burnished outside
and gold lined inside; 7 inches across and 2 inches high ; can also be
used for fruit ; price $1.73

REMEMBER
MACY'S PAYS THE FREIGHT "u°" d¥r

n
*eaS

THE CONDITIONS OF OUR GREAT NATIONAL FREE DE-
LIVERY OFFER ON THE FRdNT PAGE OF THIS CATALOGUE



C 2830. Oxford Pattern Full Size
Salad Spoon and Salad Fork, Wm.
Rogers & Sons, in fancy box; price. .$1.43

C 2831. Oxford Pattern Child's
Knife, Fork and Spoon Set, Wm. Roger3

^

& Sons, neatly put up in white lined box!
price 73c
C 2832. Oxford Pattern Full Size

Berry Spoon, Wm. Rogers & Sons, in
white lined box; price. ... 72c
C 2833. Oxford Pattern Jelly Server;

Wm. Rogers & Sons, in white lined box!
price 57C
C 2834. Oxford Pattern Cream

Ladle, Wm. Rogers & Sons, in white lined
box; price 43c
C 2835. Oxford Pattern Olive Fork'

long handle, Wm. Rogers & Sons, in white
lined box; price 33c

C 2836. Oxford Pattern Butter Knife
and Sugar Spoon, Wm. Rogers & Sons,
in white lined box 53c

C 2837. Oxford Pattern Cream Ladle
and Gravy Ladle, Wm. Rogers & Sons, in
white lined box $1.04

C 2838. Oxford Pattern Bread and
Butter Spreaders, Wm. Rogers & Sons,
six in white lined box; price, per \4
dozen $1.34

STERLING SILVER WARE.

R 2830. Sterling Silver Sugar and
Creamer, good weight, bright finish, pretty
bead edge, gold lined inside; sugar is 2j££
inches high and creamer is 3 M inches high;
price, per set $13.34

R 2831. Sterling Silver Candlestick,
6% inches high, beautifully made and
finished in reproduction of one used a hun-
dred years ago; price, each $4.96

R 2833. Sterling Silver, same as
R 2831, only 5 inches high $3.96

R 2835. Sterling Silver Child's Cu
2% inches high, gold lined, dainty Roci
band, bright finish; a good heavy ci

price $4.

R 2836. Sterling Silver Bon B
Dish, 7% inches across and 1 inches de
artistic flower design, finished in gray w
plain burnished center, good weig
price $7

R 2837. Sterling Silver Bon B
Dish, 614 inches across and 1M incll

deep. Morning Glory pattern, finished]

gray with burnished center; a beautil
design; price $4

R 2838. Sterling Silver Bon B
Dish, 6 inches across and 1 Vg inches del

artistic flower design, finished in gray
plain burnished center, good weig
price $3

R 2839. Sterling Silver Bon E
Dish, 5 inches across by 1 inch d«

Morning Glory pattern, finished in g
with burnished center; a new and beaut
design; price $2

S 2830. Sterling Silver 'Ted
Bear" Tea Spoon, length b\i inches, g|
weight, handle finished gray, bowl eit

gilt or plain finish; price $3

S 2831. Sterling Silver Baby Spo
length 3 inches, with bent handle, g
weight, different designs in bowl, show
nearly all nursery rhymes; price . .

S 2832. Sterling Silver Souvenir '.

Spoon, showing the famous "New Y
Sky Line," extra heavy weight; diffei

viewsinbowl; three sizes.

Large Tea Spoon , length 6 in $5

Small Tea Spoon, length 5M in 3

After-dinner Coffee Spoon, 4 in.. . .

The best New York Souvenir Spoon <

made.

in

.

» preti
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MACY'S FAMOUS UNDERWEAR PROHIBITS THE HCiME-MADE KIND—BOTH BY THE ECONOMY
IN ITS PURCHASE AND ITSPURCFiASE AND IN QUALITY. 245

A MAIL ORDER BARGAIN

.49 Buys This Quadruple Plated
Set

Inferior Qualities are Sold for Twice as Much Money

27X 2452. This Quadruple Silver Plated Tea Set, only $3.49 for four

pieces. Each piece is hand engraved and beautifully finished. This set is made
M white metal, silver plated and will wear for years. Cream and spoonholder
are gold lined; tea, 7% inches high; sugar, b% inches high; cream and spoon-
lolder, 3 ji inches high; price of set, 4 pieces, complete; only $3.49...

3

Exquisite

JET OF FOUR PIECES AN UNEQUALLED VALUE
27X 2453. Burnished Quadruple Plated Tea Set. This dainty tea set is one

I the best values we have ever offered. Every piece is hand burnished and is quad-

uple silver plated. The cream and spoonholder are gold lined. The shape is very

wetty and with the beautiful finish on these goods the set is a genuine bargain at

he price $4.69

$/?.49 For This Handsome Quadruple Plated

9 Water Set
AN ELEGANT PRESENT FOR ANY OCCASION

27X2451. Silver Plated Water Set, quadruple plate, frosted finish, hand engraved,
beaded edge. Goblet is gold lined. Pitcher, GH inches high; goblet, 4'A inches high;
tray, 10 inches across. Price of set—a great bargain—three pieces, complete $5.49

Design, Quadruple-

Plated Set

i
''* 1

$y.94 K? High Grade Four-Piece Set
Of Heavy Quadruple Plate, Guaranteed Absolutely Satisfactory

27X 2454. Beautiful Quadruple Plated Tea Set, four pieces at $7.94. A heavy
rich set in the bright finish with pretty scroll edge and grape design handles. Cream
and spoonholder are gold lined. Tea is 8 inches high, sugar is 7 inches high and cream
and spoon holder are 4 ?f inches high. Price is only $7.94 for 4 pieces.

Buys One of Our Most
Handsome Designs
HEAVILY PLATED

27X 2455 Handsome Tea Set and Tray, Complete, $11.89. One of

ir prettiest designs, frosted finish with hand engraving and with bead mount-

iigs. Cream pitcher and spoonholder are gold lined. There is a bright shield

ir engraving on side of each piece. Tray has pretty bead edge with frosted center

ea, 7J3 inches high; sugar, 6H inches high; cream and spoonholder, 4 inches

gh; tray, 14 inches long, at $2.97; price, complete $11.89

S| 4L24 Buys This Artistic

ll Colonial Set
Of Heavy Quadruple Plate, 5 Pieces, Special Value

27X 2456. Heavy Quadruple Plated Colonial Tea Set,
five pieces. One of the richest and most desirable tea sets cata-
logued this year. Each piece is large size and will wear with every
day use for many years Set complete, 5 pieces $14.24

Prices Separately as Follows:
Coffee Pot, 814 inches high: each $3.74
Tea Pot, 8 inches high; each 3.61
Sugar Howl, 6H inches high; each 2 41
Cream Pitcher, 4 • i inches high; gold lined; each 2.24
Spoonholder, 4J-2 inches high; gold lined; each 2 24



MACY SILVER DEPOSIT WARE, MADE BY US ON THE PREMISES
R 2780 Beautifully Decorated White

China Cup and Saucer, heavy silver deposit,

scroll design, bright finish. Three sizes, as

follows: , . , „

.

Breakfast coffee cup and saucer, large; each 59.94

Tea cup and saucer 9.49

After dinner cup and saucer • • ..7.94

R 2781 Colonial Pattern.Decorated White
China Cup and
Saucer, heavy silver

deposit, bright finish

three sizes as follows:

Breakfast cup and
saucer, large; each

$4.96
Tea cup and saucer

$4.74
After dinner coffee

cup and saucer. . $3.49
R 2782. Silver

Deposit Whiskey
Glass, full size, height

2% inches, pretty scroll

design, bright finish,

fine quality crystal glass

price, per dozen .$7.49

2
,

782
;
China Oatmeal or Pap Set, consist-ing of pitcher 6y2 inches high, bowl scinchesacross and plate 7 inches across comes in greenpink, or blue, with word "Baby" on each piece'

, lweaUUfUl ^
lv?r deP°sit

- «'ver edge!price, per set, 3 pieces. J2 87

te
C
f,

83
-

,

B'.™ Glass.' Quart' Size Decan'
ter, 13 inches high, beautifully silver deposited in

plain bright finish;
can be supplied
with either "Scotch"
"Rye." or any other
short word at same
price $3.96 Sterling
silver mounted cork
stopper.

C 2784 Brown
Glass, Quart Size
Decanter, 13 inches
high, heavy silver de
posit border and shield,

mounted cork stopper:
price $4.89

Engraving initial oi
script 3 letter mono-
gram on shield is free

R 2783. Silver Deposit Cock'
tail Glass, (can also be used for wine),

4}^ inches high, rich floral pattern, bright
finish, price per dozen $10.89
R 2784. Silver Deposit Wine

or Cocktail Glass, Athenian pattern,
bright finish, finest crystal glass, height 4
inches; price, per doz $11.49
R 2785. Fine Crystal Glass,

High Ball or Ginger Ale Tum-
blers, 3 % inches high, heavy applied
silver deposit, Acanthus pattern; price, per doz . . .$11.89
Regular water tumblers in same pattern at

same price.
R 2786. Fine White China Egg Cup, 3V£

inches high, heavy silver deposit in Colonial
pattern, bright finish: each $1.98R 2787. Fine White China Pitcher, 4 Vi
inches high, heavy silver deposit, Colonial pat-
tern; price $3.24
R 2788. Silver Deposit Tea Set and Tray,

finest white imported china, heavy silver deposit,
in the Colonial pattern; pot i'% inches high,
sugar 3 y2 inches high; cream 4 inches high;
tray 14 H inches long. A very beautiful and rich,
plain set; price, complete, $35.57; tea set, 3
pieces $21.68
l'rii.v 13.89
R 2789. Chocolate Pot, finest quality white

china, with heavy silver deposit, in scroll design,
shape of pot is oval, either gray or bright finish,
height 8 inches, capacity 1 quart; price $11.4 J

C 2780. Crystal Glass Individual De-
canter, decorated with silver deposit; plain space
'on top of stopper for engraving), height 5
inches; price $2.24
C 2785. Crystal Glass Individual De-

canter, 5 inches high, silver deposit scroll
pattern; "Scotch" in fancy letters deposited
on side; plain top stopper for engraving;
price $2.74
C 2786. Same as C 2785, with word "Rye"

deposited on side in fancy letters; price. . . .$2.74

C 2781. Crystal Glass, Quart Decanter,
12 Vi inches high, beautifully silver deposited in
plain design, with "Rye" on side in fancy silver
letters. Can be furnished with "Gin," "Scotch"
or any other short word at same price. . . . $3.96

Decanter has sterling silver mounted cork stopper.

C 2789. Fine White Imported China Tea
Set, beautiful silver deposited scroll design; pot 5"

high, cream3J"high,sugar2|" high. Price, $22.67
246

C 2787. Rich Cut Glass Pltche
53 I quart size, 7 J4 inches high, with heavy silv

¥4 l^ll^H deposit band around top. pride. . . $4.4

C2788. CrystalGlassDecantei
low shape, quart size, heavily silvt .<

deposited scroll and word " Scotch
on side. Can also be supplied for oth( ,'io

liquors at same price $4.9 JJT
S 2780. Fine White Importe '[1

China Tea Set and Tray, beaut II

_ fully silver deposited in rococ
"

ther gray or bright finish; pot 5 inchs

high sugar 3H incheshigh, cream 3J-2 inche

high! trav-14H inches long.

Price of Set .' $23.8

Price of Tray 12.S

Price complete, 3 pieces and tray 36.*

S 2781. Crystal Whisky Glass, regular siz

2% inches high, silver deposited; each 74
jj,

Smallersize,2Mincheshigh,eaeh 67

S 2782. High Ball Set, crystal glass decante i,,

and 6 glasses, and 14-inch mirror with quadrupl
silver plated rim and handles. Decanter is quar

size, glasses are 5M inches high. We can furnis

decanter with either "Scotch" or "Rye" in silve

deposit on side.

Price of set complete, 7 pieces and tray .... $20.8

Price of glasses separate, dozen 13.4

S 2783. Whisky Glass, crystal glass wit .

heavily deposited rye flowers and leaves, brigb "f

finish, glass is 2% inches high, price, p«

dozen $9.»

!»F1,

Hi.



OUR SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT IS REPLETE WITH WARES OE EVERY DESCRIPTON BOTH FOR USE AND ORNA-
MENTATION. IF IN NEED OF SILVER NOT ILLUSTRATED IN THIS CATALOGUE, WRITE TO US. WE HAVE IT. 247

"WM. ROGERS St SON" FLATWARE
The celebrated "Wm. Rogers & Son" flat-

ware in three heavy and one medium weight
pattern at lowest prices. The three heavy
patterns, Alhamhra, Argyle and Mayflower
are Just as heavy in weight and in plating as
any "Rogers" goods on the market. The
"Flower" is lighter weight, but with just as
much silver plated on, and with the beautiful
new "French gray" finish, at popular prices.

27X 2470. Tea
Spoons, AA. . .

.

27X 2471. Tea
Spoons, triple..

.

27X 2472. D e S-
sert Spoons, AA

27X 2473. D e S-
sert Spoons, tri-

27X
e
2474.'

' Tabl e
Spoons, AA ....

27X 2475. Tabl e
Spoons, triple.

.

27X 2476. D e s-

sert Forks, AA

.

27X 2477. D e s-

sert Forks, tri-

ple
7X 2478. Dinner
Forks, AA
7X 2479. Dinner
Forks, triple . .

Bright
Argyle

Gray
Flower

Bright
May-
flower

Gray
Alham-

Per doz Per doz Per doz Per doz
$1.93 $1.39 $1.93 $1.93

2.46 2.46 2.46

3.49 2.49 3.49 3.49

4.04 4.04 4.04

3.86 2.78 3.86 3.86

4.94 4.94 4.94

3.49 2.49 3.49 3.49

4.04 4.04 4.04

3.86 2.78 3.86 3.86

4.94 4.94 4.94

Argyle Flower Mayflower Alhambra

IF IT'S MADE OF SILVER, MACY'S HAS IT

"Wm. Rogers & Son"
7m. Rogers & Son

Shell Design

7m. Rogers & Son
Flower Design

logers & Hamilton
Plain Design

7m. Rogers & Son
Plain Design

Triple Plated Knives and Forks
27 A 2470. "Wm. Rogers & Son" Shell Design Dinner

Knives, triple silver plated; price, per doz $2.86

Forks, to match above knives; price, per doz $2.8o

27A 2471. "Wm. Rogers & Son" Flower Design (gray
finish) Dinner Knives, triple silver plated handles; price, per
doz $2.97

27A 2472. Forks to match above knives; price, per doz. $2.97

27A 2473. Rogers & Hamilton, Plain Design Dinner
Knives, scimeter (slightly curved blades), plated with 14 dwts. <>f

pure silver, making them wear much longer than ordinary 12 dwt

.

or triple plated knives; price, per doz $3.89

27A 2474. Dinner Forks to match above, plated with 14 dwts.
pure silver; price, per doz $3.89

27A 2475. "Wm. Rogers & Son" Plain Design Dinner
Knives, triple plated; price, per doz $2.78

27A 2476. Forks to match above; price, per doz $2.78

PW

m

ten

lis Catalogue Exhibits the Most Complete and Lowest Priced Line

ol Silver Ever Advertised

5#4g Buys this beautiful set of the

famous WM. ROGERS & SON
Flower Pattern Spoons, Knives

and Forks.

27A 2477. The set consists of 6 tea spoons, 6 table spoons, 6 dinner forks, 6 triple

lated dinner knives, 1 butter knife and one sugar shell, standard full plate, in the

ew Flower pattern, finished with gray handles—complete in green cloth case, with

hite cloth lining—making a beautiful, as well as useful gift; price complete, $5.49

The same combination in the plain shell pattern in brown leatherette case with

[bite lining, genuine Wm. Rogers & Son goods; price complete only $4 69

prit;

The

bitel
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wm
2489

3 A 24-83

Cooling Breeze
FROM 5C UP.

9X 2480. Japanese Fa
gold and silver effect, ve
pretty flower design, silv
painted stick, 9 inches. . .1
9X 2481. Marcellne Si

Fan, nicely painted a:

spangled, lace top and carv
bone stick 9
9X 2482. Marcellne SI

Fan, nicely decorated a;

spangled, lace top and bottc
with silver hand paint
sticks, 8 J^-inch 4
9X 2483. Japanese Fa

handsome flower d e s i g
silver and gold effect; 9 inch'
fancy designed painted stic

3
9X 2484. J a p a n e I

Parchment Fan, silv
effect, assorted flower desic
silver painted sticks, 9-in„ 1
9X 2485. M arc ell r

Silk Fan, nicely hand paint
8 14 inches. Price 3
9X 2486. Double Gau

White Fan, spangled a
carved bone sticks, 8 inch, 9
9X 2487. Japanese Fa

silver effect, flower design wi
fancy painted stick , 8K in.

9X 2488. Japanese Fa
silver effect flower design wi
colonial figures in centi
fancy painted sticks, 9-in.,

9X 2489. White Dout
Gauze Fan, spangled and la

with lace top. carved bo
sticks wit h inlaid spangles $L
9A 2480. Marcelic

Silk Fan, hand painted la

top. curved bone sticks, 7
9A 2481. Mar cellr

Silk Fan, nicely hand paint
flower design and spangle
carved bone sticks, 8-in., 4
9A 2482. Japanese Fa

silver and gold effect, flow
design, gold painted, fan
sticks, 8 J4-inch
9A 2483. Japanese Fa

silver effect with flowers a:

butterflies; fancy paint
sticks, 9 inches i

MILADY'S SILVER PURSES * AND BAGS DESCRIBED ON PAGE 24



PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY IN BELFAST, IRELAND,
SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES. PAGES 159 TO 166. 249

EXQUISITE MOUNTED COMBS postage 5c to ioc

X 2490. English Finish Waved Top Back Comb, leaf design, 5
-hes; price 89c
X 2491. Back Comb with Roman finished filigree band. 5 inches. $1.14
X 2492. Back Comb, leaf design, mounting rose finish, amethyst set;

49C
X 2493. Back Comb, with heavy chased Roman finish band, 4 Vi
hes; price I 42c
X 2494. Back Comb, 4 '£ inches, rose finish, set with 3 amethysts. . .54C
9X 2495. Side Combs with one row of rhinestones set in silver plate. 94c
9X 2496. Side Combs wit h two rows of rhinestones; price, per pair $1.74
9X 2497. BackComb, polished Grecian band top. 4 XA inches 49c
9X 2498. Burnished Florentine Filigree Back Comb, 4% inches;
Wee $1.41
BX 2499. Back Comb, fancy design, silver top set with rhinestones. . 98cA 2490. BackComb, fancy design, English finish band, 5 inches. .$1.34
|BA 2491. Back Comb with two rows of fine cut rhinestones 1.19
)BA 2492. Hair Retainer, rhinestone inlaid; price 39c

9A 2493. Waved Top 3 Piece Comb Set, mounted with rhinestones:
price, per set $1.48
9A 2494. Back Comb, rhinestone inlaid, 4 1 inches; price 47c
9A 2495. BackComb, rhinestone inlaid, 4H inches, price 44c
9A 2496. Waved Top Side Combs inlaid with rhinestones; price. . .Me
9A 2497. Back Comb with English finish fancy mounting. 4 1

£ in.price.42c
9A 2498. Back Comb, silver scroll design with fine cut rhinestones.$S.M
9A 2499. Fancy Design Back Comb, rhinestone set in silver plate. 87c
9B 2490. Green Gold Finish Band, with three small and three large

amethysts; price $1.09
9B 2491. Mercury Wing Back Comb set with rhinestones in silver

plated mounting; price $2.74
9B 2492 Back Comb, Roman finisli. filigree top: price 21C
9B 2493. Fancy Design Rose Finished Top Back Comb, 4 1

.. inches;
price 44C
9B 2494. Waved Top Back Comb, set with rhinestones t

1

g inches; 63c
9B 2495. Back Comb, 4 '..inches, rose finish, with oamethvsts 59c

CHAINS, PURSES AND BAGS ON OPPOSITE PAGE, 248
jjC 2610. Beautiful Chain Mesh Bag, German silver, shirred and silk

Vd, 3 14-inch frame, etched $3.49
same as above in gold plate 4.49
2611. German Silver Bag, with handsome etched frame, size 4 \*&

hes $1.98
ame in gold plate 2.91
2612 Beautifully Chased Flower Design, gray finish, sterling sil-

pocketbook , with chain attached and silk lined, inside compartment $8.24
ame in German silver. .$2.97. Same in gold plate, rose finish . . 5.49
2613. German Silver Mesh Purses, with beautiful chased top,
er design, gray finish 98c
ae as above in gold plate $1.34

2614. Chain Mesh Bag, (i inch, handsome etched frame, shirred and
lined, German silver . , , $8.49

Same in gold plated $9.89
Same as above, only smaller size frame, 4 3

j inches. German silver. ... 6.49
Same in gold plated 7.89
C 2615. Beautiful Chain Mesh Bag, German silver, kid lined, with

inside pocket and handsome etched frame, t> inches $6 89
Same in gold plated 7.89
Same as above, only shirred ami silk lined, in German Silver 9.89
Same in gold plated 11.49
C 2616. Beautifully Etched Sterling Silver Pocketbook, chain at-

tached, silk lined, inside compartment and plate in center for monogram;
price $9.89
Samcjin German silver 2.89
Same in gold plated, rose, finish and burnished edge 5.49



9X 2504. Chignon or Back Comb, 4>
inches; price 29c
9X 2505. Empire Back Combs, 5 inches 47c
9X 2506. Waved Top, Bead Edge Back

Comb, 4 Yi inches; price 47c
9X 2507. Chignon or Back Comb, \y2

inches; price 23c

9X 2500. Fancy Top Chignon or £ack
Comb, Wi inches; price 49C
9X 2501. Barrette for back of hair, 3Y2

inches; price 29c
9X 2502. Side Combs, 4H inches 390
9X 2503. Heavy Top Chignon or Back

Comb, 4 J2 inches; price 44c

9A 2500.
4 x/2 inches;
9A 2501.
9A 2502.

9A 2504.
9A 2505.

4 Y2 inches;
9A 2506.
9A 2507.

9D 2500 Real Bagged Coral Necklace,
14 inches in length, beautiful shades of red. . 19c

9D 2502. Real Ragged Coral Lorgnette
or watch chain, same style as above, 54 inches.

I'ricc 47C

9D 2501. Short Cut Irregular Real Coral,
84-lnch Chain, an exceptionally pretty pink.
Price 69c

9D 2503 Short Cut Irregular Coral Neck
Chain, 14 inches long with barrel catch; price. 23C

250

9X 2508. Plain Polished Beaded Top Back
Comb, and side combs to match; per set. .$1.09
9X 2509. Side Combs, waved top, 4 ins.; 21c

Carved Chignon or Back Comb,
price 69C
Side Combs, 4 inches; price. . . 23c
Fancy Top Chignon or Back

Comb, 5 J 2 inches; price 97C
9A 2503. Hair Retainer, 3 Yi inches . . 19c

Side Combs, 5 inches; price. 44c
Back Comb, fancy Roman top.

price 44c »
Side Combs, 5 inches; price . 24c
Fancy Top Chignon or Back

Comb, 4 inches; price 49c
9A 2508. Chignon or Back Comb, 4

inches; price 23c
9A 2509. Empire Back Combs, 5 lA

inches; price 89c
t,

9B 2500. Barrette for back of hair; 10c
9B 2501. Barrette for back of hair; 10c
9B 2502. Loop Hair Pins, 4 inches . . 8c
9B 2503. Fancy Design Barrette for

back of hair; price 19c
9B 2504. Victoria Loop Hair Pins, 3

inches: price, per set 24c
9B 2505. Loop Hair Pins; price. . . 12c
9B 2506. Hair Barrette, rhinestone in-

laid; price 69C
9B 2507. Hair Barrette inlaid with rhine-

stones; price 23C
9B 2508. Fancy Design Barrette for

back of hair; price 44C
9B 2509. Hair Barrette inlaid with 1 lime-

stones; price 44C
9C 2500. Hair Barrette, 3 inches; price. . 19C

Same as above. 3 Y2 inches; price 230
9C 2501 Barrette for back of hair , 2 \4

inches; price 210
Same as above in 3 Yi Inches; price 240
9C 2502. Barrette for back of hair; price 240

lift

C!



"SKIRT GRACE' COMES IN THE CUTTING. MACY'S SKIRTS ARE GRACEFUL BECAUSE THE
PRODUCT OF EXPERT DESIGNERS. SEE PAGES 22 TO 27. 251

NOVELTY EFFECTS IN LEATHER GOODS.
A portion of MACY'S stock of leather goods Is shown
on this and succeeding pages. We have selected some of

the most desirable, popular priced goods for Illustrative

purposes, with a view of making your shopping-by-mail easy to accomplish. Leather goods are particularly well adapted for gifts and
this is the season of wediings and commencements—thus just a hint to you. The quality and workmanship of the cases are surprisingly
good, especially when you consider the low prices. For yourself or for a friend, you can't go wrong in selecting from this assortment.

C 2680. Playing Cards, in black seal em-
bossed leather case, leatherette lined 47C
Same as above with two packs of cards . . .940
C 2681. Music Roll, in seal grain leather,

with strap and holder, leather covered buckle,
in black only; price 47c
C 2681X. Same as above in goat seal leather;

price 89C
C 2681Y. Same as above in imitation alliga-

tor; price 98c
C 2682. Cigar Case with frame, in seal grain

leather, moire lined, 3 inches by inches;
price 49c

C 2682X. Same as above in real Morocco
leather; leather lined ... 98c

C 2682Y. Same as above in real alligator
leather; price $1.14
C 2683. Pocket Medicine Case, seal grain

leather, leather-lined; button lock; four small
bottles, each holding four teaspoons 69c
C 2683X. Same as above, with much larger

bottles, each holding four tablespoons. . . .$1.19

C 2684. Flasks, with metal cup, covered
with lizard pressed leather; 7-inch, 63c; 12-oz.,

79C
C 2685. Leather Covered Flask, with metal

cup on bottom; in genuine Morocco leather;

J4-pint, 84c; 1-pint 98c
C 2686. Music Folio, in heavy seal grain

leatherette, waterproof lined, two inside flaps

and extra center straps to hold music; leather
straps and handles 94c

C 2687. Flat Music Case, in seal grain
leather, moire lined with strap and leather
covered buckle strap handle $1.19
Same as above in goat seal leather $1.98
C 2688 Writing Case, in seal grain leather,

containing compartments for writing paper,
pens.and fitted with ink well, fastens with button
lock; measuring 6x10 inches $1.19
Same as above, measuring 8x11 inches,

$1.34
C 2689. Same as above, fitted with lock

and key $2.19
R 2680. Cigar Case, in goat seal leather.

leather lined, with fra me, measures 3j2incb.es by
5 >a inches; price $1.49
Same as above, in real seal, silk lined, with

two extra compartments: price $2.97
R 2681. Bridge Whist Set, in seal em-

bossed, leather case, moire lined, fitted with two
packs of cards, score pad and pencil; measures
3Mxo?f $1.49
R 2682. Flat Music Case, to carry music

without folding or to fold, moire lined with two
buckles and strap handle in seal grain leather;
in black only $1.67
R 2683. Traveling Clock, in Morocco

leather: colors: red. green, blue and black, $1.67
R 2684. Box-Shape Medicine Case, seal

grain leather, leather lined, containing two 2-

ounce bottles and six small vials with metal
screw top, has pocket under flap to contain
plasters, fastens with button and has a strap on
top; price $1.67
Same as above, without extra pocket and

strap on top, in lizard embossed leather; price
S1.34
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CASES CONVENIENT FOR TRAVELING
Each One is a Genuine Bargain

C 2G90. Men's Telescope Traveling Cases,
in seal grain leather; contains hair brush,
bone toot h and nail brush and comb; size 2 Vi
inches by 8 inches; price 67C
Same as above, better quality fittings, black

finish; price 94c
C 2691. Collar Case in flexible calf leather,

moire lined, base measuring (i indies. Colors:
tan and brown, with drawstring. Price. . . .69c

15ase measuring 7 inches 98C

C 2692. Cuff Case to match the 2G91
collar case, with gusset to open at end; price

$1.12

C 2693. Collar and Cuff Box in black,
walrus pressetl leatherette, moire lined, com-
partment on top for collar buttons; price 89c
C 2694. Collapsible Trouser or Skirt

Hangers in calfskin case, holding three hungers;
price 94c

C 2695 Square Telescope Dressing Case,
mirror on front, contains hair, tooth and nail
brush and comb; in seal grain leather, 2J^
inches by 8 inches; price 98c

C 2696. Collar and Cuff Box, in seal grain
leather, moire lined, handle on top, black only;
price 98C
C 2697. Collapsible Coat and Skirt

Hangers, in seal grain leather case, holding
four and six hangers; four hangers; price, $1.39
Six hangers; price 1.89
C 2698. Walrus Grain Leather Dressing

Case, contains hair brush, metal soap box,
glass powder bottle, bone tooth and nail brushes,
nail file, buttoner and comb; price. .$1.67
Same as above, in seal grain leather, better

finings, black finish; price $2.34
C 2699. Women's Dressing Case, in seal

grain leather, leather lined, contains hair brush,
powder bottle, metal soap box, glass bottle

containing tooth and nail brush, scissors, nai

file, comb, mirror and buttoner; price $3.91

it 2690. Same as above for men, with razo
Strap, razor and shaving brush; price. . . $4.4!

R 2691. Dressing Case, in seal grain leathei

contains two military brushes, soap box, tubtj

for tooth powder, box for shaving soap, tub<

containing tooth and nail brush and comb
|

price $4.9<

R 2692. Men's Dressing Case, in seal grair

leather, leather lined, contains two militarj
brushes clothes and hat brush, soap dish, shav-

ing stick tube, tube containing tooth and nail

brush and comb to fasten with strap anil buckle:

price $6.89

R 2693. Collar Bag in seal grain leather,

moire top, with drawstring, base measuring
T yi inches; price 940

Postage from 20 to 30 cents.

i
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Bill Folds, Pocket Books and Purses
At Prices that again show the Macy Policy of Buying Direct and Selling at Small Profits

C 2660. Real Morocco Purse, nickel frame;
leather-lined, handy inside compartment with

e
xtra clasp; 3x2^4 inches 24c

C 2661. Misses' Combination Pocket
Book and Card Case, in pressed seal leather,
eather-lined. Colors, black and brown 21C

C 2662. Real Morocco Purse, leather-lined,
gold plated frame, 4x2% inches (black). . . . 24c

C 2663. Tray Purse, real seal leather,
leather-lined; two compartments; black only 24C

C 2664. Marketing Purse, of seal grain
leather, leather-lined, two compartments, in
black only 24c

Same style, in real seal, suede-lined and extra
compartment 49C

C 2665. Bill Fold, in seal grain leather,
leather-lined, fastens with buttons 24c

,49c

94C
Same style, calf leather-lined

Same style, in real seal, calf-lined. ,

C 2666. Pass and Card Case, combined to
hold railroad ticket, in seal grain leather, two
extra tight pockets, measures 3x4 ?4 inches. .24c

Same style, in seal grain leather, extra wide
pocket with Hap 47c

• Same style, in real seal, with tight pocket. 94C

C 2667. Men's Strap Pocket Book, in seal

grain leather, leather-lined, four compartments;
extra bill fold with strap, 2 Hx4% inches .. 44c

Same style, in better leather 94c

Same style, in seal, finely finished $1.98

C 2668. Combination Book, in walrus
grain leather, leather-lined, six compartments,
fancy metal corners; black and brown .... 47c

C 2669. Combination Pocket Book and
Card Case, in real alligator leather, leather-

lined, five compartments 49C

R 2660. Bill Fold and Change Purse,
combination in seal grain leather, bid fold moire
lined, change pocket, leather-lined 49C

Same style in goat seal leather, larger size, 94c

R 2661. Card Case, in seal grain leather,

four compartments with flap, measures 2?4X
4 inches 49c

Same style, in real seal 98c

R 2662. Three Fold Card Case and Bill

Fold, seal embossed leather, secret compartment
for bills, leather-lined, two extra compartments
for cards, center tuck pocket 49C

Same style in seal grain leather, calf faced,

one extra compartment 98C

R 2663. Three Fold Card Case and Bill

Fold, seal embossed leather, seal faced, index

memo, book, three compartments for cards, 59C

Same style, in goat seal leather, calf faced, 98C

R 2664. Combination Pocket Book and
Card Case, in real morocco leather, leather-

lined, five compartments, in black only. . . .
67c

Same style, in real seal 94c

R 2665. Letter Case in Seal Grain
Leather, four compartments; 6 Hx3?4 in. ...69c

Same style, with tuck pocket and stamp
pocket 98c

Same style, in real seal $2.24

R 2666. Combination Pocket Book in

Real Alligator Leather, calf-lined, five com-
partments 940

Same style, six compartments, larger book
$1.39

R 2667. Black Chatelaine Bag, in goat

seal, suede-lined, outside pocket leather covered

frame, patent clasp and hook, 98C

Same style in real seal $1.84

R 2668. Combination Pocket Book and
Card Case, in real seal, all calf-lineu, .. veil

compartments $1.98

Same style in real dull seal $2.91

R 2669. Wallet in Real Seal, leather-lined,

three compartments with tuck pocket, meas-

ures 4x8 Yi inches $2.97

Same style, with bill fold on one side, in seal

grain leather, skiver-lined 98C

Same style, three fold; extrn stamp pockets
$1.84
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WOMEN'S HAND BAGS
Carriage, Avenue and Envelope

Styles

In ordering a bag from MACY'S, you are
sure to get the latest style—the same carried

by New York's Fashionable Women. We
have the largest outlet for leather goods
in the United States, which means buying
and selling at lowest prices. Our entire line

of Leather Utilities is one that will appeal
to those who want accessories that are "just
a little different," at the usual MACY
saving.

69X 2540. Hand Bag in Seal Grain, leather
lined, black, fitted with purse, leather covered
frame and heavy leather handle, patent lock
frame 8 inches by 5 inches deep. In black
only $1,98
69X 2541. Imitation Alligator Leather

Hand Bag, moire lined, fitted with purse,
leather covered frame, two strap handles, frame
measures 8 inches by 5J 2 inches deep $1.44
69X 2542. Genuine Dull Seal Hand Bag,

leather lined, fitted with large purse, leather
covered frame, patent lock, leather covered
handle. Measures 9x6H inches deep. Special
at $2.97
69X 2543. Large Size Hand Bag In Seal

Goat, leather lined, fitted with purse, leather
covered frame, patent lock and heavy leather
handle; 9-inch frame, 6H-inches deep. In
black only $2.24
69X 2544. Large Size Hand Bag, in sea1

grain leather, moire lined, fitted with large size
purse, 10-inch frame, 6J2 inches deep, leather
strap handle; gilt or gun metal trimmings, $1.24
69X 2545. Hand Bag in Genuine Dull

Seal Leather, fitted with large purse, leather
covered frame, patent lock and leather strap
handle, 10-inch frame, 7 inches deep. In black
only. Price $4.96

69X 2546. Hand Bag in Seal Grain
T ,eather; leather lined fitted with purse, 8-inch
fame, 5J>3 inches deep; leather strap handle;
eather covered frame, patent lock. Price . .94c

69X 2547. Hand Bag in Fancy Pressed
Leather; leather lined, fitted with purse, gilt
frame 8 inches, 6 inches deep, leather strap
handle 98c
69X 2548. Hand Bag in Walrus Grain

Leather, moire lined, fitted with card case and
large purse; leather covered frame and leather
strap handle; patent lock, frame 9 inches by
5J-2 inches deep $1.74
69X 2549. Large Size Hand Bag in Goat

Seal Leather, fitted with purse and vanity card
case, leather lined, patent lock, heavy leather
handle; 10-inch frame, 6% inches deep. In
black only $3.49
69A 2540. Walrus Grain Leather Hand

Bag, moire lined, fitted with purse and card
case, leather covered frame; patent lock, heavy
leather handle; gilt or gun metal trimmings;
in black only $1.49

69A 2541. Large Size Hand Bag, seal goat
leather lined, fitted with purse, leather covered
frame, heavy leather handle, extension bottom
frame, 9 inches by 6J4 inches deep and patent
lock. In black only $2.97
69A 2542. Strap Back Vanity Bag, leather

lined inside frame pocket; two inside compart-
ments, fastens with gilt clasp; in black, brown,
tan and green. Price 97C
69A 2543. Seal Grain Leather Hand Bag,

leather lined, fitted with card case and purse,
heavy leather handle; patent lock. Price, $1.34

69A 2544. Vanity Bag with Strap on
Back, real morocco leather, silk lined inside
frame, three extra compartments, gold plated
clasp. Colors: green, brown, blue and black.
Price $1.74

69A 2545. Hand Bag In Seal Grain
Leather, moire lined, fitted with change purse,
two strap handles, gilt frame. Colors: tan,
brown and black. Price 89c

69A 2546. Draw String Bag, in India Goat
leather, fancy fringed top, silk cord and tassel;

colors: black, brown, blue and green 94c
Same as above without fringe 47c

69A 2547. Hand Bag in Seal Grain
Leather; leather lined with inside swinging
frame; two change purses attached; leather
covered frame and heavy leather handle. Black.
Price 69C

69A 2548. Vanity Bag, strap on back, in
seal grain leather, moire lined, inside frame,
t hree inside compartments to fasten with button;
in black only. Price 94c
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The Famous "Herald Square" Movements
reatest Watch Values Offered in America To-Day—Guaranteed for Two Years
Six years ago we determined to offer our customers the greatest watch values in America. We determined that at a medium price
would offer a movement that we knew was as near perfect as a movement could be made. So we arranged with one of the best
inufacturers to make a movement to our order. We specified the standard of excellence that should be attained. The result
is the production of the "Herald Square." That was six years ago. To-day we say from experience that the 21 jeweled "Herald
uare" movement is the best timepiece made in America. We say of the other "Herald Square" movements that each is at the
ad of its individual class, and we speak from the experience of actual use. They are made in three sizes: 16, 18 and 12 size. Small
odels for men and size for women, and four grades 11, 15, 17 and 21 Ruby Jewels of which latter our 16 size is especially adapted
r railroad employees and others who require an accurate timepiece under the most trying conditions.

In buying a "Herald Square" movement every penny you pay goes into real watch-merit and long watch-service. You will make no
[stake in selecting for your timepiece this movement, which MACY'S desire for greatest possible watch excellence called Into being

9X 2550

9X 2550. "Herald Square"

Movements, 16 size, nickel, 11

jewels, composition settings com-

pensation balance timing screws,

counterpoise fork and pallet; best

quality Swiss Breguet hairsprings;

sunk second dial, visible winding

wheel, damaskeened in attractive

pattern.

9X 2551. "Herald Square"

Movement, 16 size, 15 red jewels,

composition settings, compen-

sation balance timing screws,

highly polished bevel center wheel,

counterpoised fork and pallet;

best patent Swiss Breguet hair-

spring, philipe coil; patent micro-

metric screw regulator; visible

winding wheel; Swiss mainspring,

double sunk dial, handsomely

damaskeened.

9X 2552. "Herald Square"
Movement, 16 nickel, 17 red
ruby jewels, composition settings,

accurately timed and carefully

adjusted to temperature and
position; compensation balance,
turn screws finely fi n i s h e d,

polished bevel, train gold center
wheel counterpoised fork and
pallet; best quality Swiss Breguet
hairspring, philipe coil, patent
mierometric screw regulator, con-
caved visible winding wheels;
Swiss main spring; double sunk
glass-enameled dial, elaborately

damaskeened; gold lettering, gilt

regulator and screws.

9X 2553. "Herald Square" movement,

O size for ladies, open face or hunting, pend-

ant set, 11, 15 and 17 jewel movement,

Breguet hairspring. An exceedingly fine

timepiece.

9X 2554 "Herald Square"

Movement, 12 size, bridge pend-

ant set, Breguet hairspring patent

regulator, 11, 15, 17 adjusted and

21 jewels; open face only A
gentlemen's small watch of

superior quality.

9X 2554

9X 2555. "Herald Square"

Movements, 16 size, nickel, 21

ruby jewels, adjustable to tem-

perature, six positions and iso-

chronism beveled and polished

gold train, steel escape wheel.

The best timepiece made in

America.

THE LA FORGE & VALEN-
TINE MOVEMENT

For the first time in watch
history, we have succeeded in
being able to import a real high
grade watch at a popular low
price. A movement which is sure
to give entire satisfaction, and
which we will positively guarantee
and keep in order for two years.

9X 2556. The La Forge &
Valentine 12 size, 21 ruby jewels
exposed pallets, steel escapement
wheel, expansion balance, Breguet
hairspring, patent regulator highly
finished. For those who are look-
ing for an imported movement,
this is the height of watch work-
manship. Though we say frankly
that we believe there is more
watch value, dollar for dollar, in a
domestic watch such as the
"Herald Square," still, if you
want an imported watch, we have
found this the best at a moderate
price.

9X 2557. Same as above in
17, 15 and 7 jewels. Guaranteed
for two years. The different sizes
follow the same general lines as
the 21 jewel, and are made of the
same material.

9X 2558. The La Forge & Valentine O
Size, 21 Ruby Jewels. This movement
the same as that described above, except as
to size. It has exposed pallets, steel escape-
ment wheel, expansion balance, Breguet
hairspring and patent regulator highly
finished.

9X 2559. Same as above in 17, IS and 7
jewels, guaranteed for two years. Remember,
wc positively guarantee all these watches for
two years. They are daily sold to our trade
here in New York and give entire satisfaction.

9X 2555

9X 2558
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THE GREAT METROPOLIS
St
a
e
n
m
d-le?

d 16-SiZC Wclfch
GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR

59c
79X 2560

No house in America sells a watch like the Metropolis for less than $1.00 The fact that Macy's price
is only 59c is an indication of the savings we offer you. We undersell all competitors on all lines of merchandise
On some lines it 13 easy to recognize the difference This watch i one such On many lines the saving cannot
be told without a consideration of quality But the saving i» always there.

The Metropolis is the lowest p.ic.'d guaranteed American watch ever produced, and certainly at this low
price every boy in America should have a Me opolis Watch.

79X 2560. The Great Metropolis Watch. Genuine stem-wind and stem-set, in fine nickel case
Has guaranteed lever movement, open face diai and snap back This watch is built for rough usage. It will b
of great service to the boy or indispensable on your hunting and fishing trips Postage Gc Price t9c

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee the Metropolis watch to give satisfactory service for one year. With proper

care It will last many years; however, we will undertake to make any necessary repairs during one
year for 10c. This, of course, does not Include repairs made necessary by accidents or rough usage

$0.96 Buys a 7 Jewel Herald Square Move-

ment in Handsome Silveroid Case

All watches sent in
satin lined boxes with,
out extra charge.

79X 2562

Read our Watch Guar-
antee on this page.

Men S 18 Size Open FacrWatches in silveroid, silver, or 20 year filled

Star Case. For those desiring a good high-grade watch at a medium price,
we recommend these Star Cases, fitted with our special Herald Square
movement.

These watches are made to give real watch service and to stand well
under the hardest wear. Nowhere in America can you equal these prices.

OPEN FACE ONLY
79X 2561. Plain Polished, screw back and bezel.
79X 2562. Engine turned, screw back and bezel.
79X 2563. Fancy engraved, screw back and bezel.
We fit the abo\ e with the following movements. Prices quoted are foi

watches complete, and include case and movement.

Style of Movement Silveroid.
79X 2561.

Silver.
79X 2561,
79X 2562.

20 Year filled.

79X 2561,
79X 2562,
79X 2563.

7 Jewel, Herald Square, Gilt Plate ....
7 Jewel, Waltham or Elgin, Gilt Plates. . .

7 Jewel, Waltham or Elgin, Nickel. .

15 Jewel, Waltham or Elgin, Nickel Plate.
17 Jewel, Herald Square. Nickel Plate. .

17 Jewel, Waltham or Elgin, not adjusted.

$3.96 $5.96
5 96
6.64
7.74
8.49
8.74

$7.24
7.24
7.74
8.74
9.74
9 89

All our watches are delivered to you in satin lined boxes without additional charge. Catalogue

houses make an extra charge of 25 cents for these boxes.

We can furnish engraved monograms, artistically executed, at from 50c to $1 00.

EG Buys the Trainmen'sV-7»OV special with 7-Jewel Anl,, II
£ Waltham or Elgin Movment VUiy l\j

$in.s9 With the Famous
Herald Square

Movement, 17-Jewels

79X 2564. The -Trainmen's Special," a great favorite with railroad men and others de-
siring a watch built for accuracy, reliability and durability. The " Trainmen's" Special has these merits
to a satisfactory degree ihe case is absolutely solid silver, weighing 3 ounces. It has screw back and
bezel insuring protection from the dust. The case is prettily decorated with a genuine gold locomotive
inlaid, or if you prefer it, you may have the case with a gold stag instead of the locomotive. This case
fitted with the famous Herald Square Movement, described on page 255, makes an excellent watch from
the standpoint of service. We lit these cases with the following movements Prices are for watches
complete, including both case and movements.
7 Jewel, Waltham or Elgin, gilt plates $7.56
7 Jewel, Waltham or Elgin, nickel plates ........... sill
15 Jewel, Waltham or Klgin, nickel plates '. 8 66
17 Jewel Herald Square, special 30.89
17 Jewel, Elgin or Waltham, not adjusted

,
',

, , , . 9)71
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Gold Filled and Silver Watches
These watches, fitted with the famous Star filled or silver cases, In extra thin models, open face or hunting style, are the best values
hat we have ever been able to produce. We guarantee the filled cases absolutely for twenty years. The gold filled cases are made
f two sheets of gold, one on either side of composition metal- the designs are entirely new and are perfectly executed. The silver cases
re of extra good heavy quality; the open face watches have screw backs and bezels, and are dust and damp proof

79X 2579. Engine
Turned Top and Bottom,
engraved, 20 year, filled, open
face or hunting.

79X 2576. Fancy En-
graved, 20 year, filled, hunt-
ing case.

79X 2577. Engine
Turned Spot, 20 year, filled,

open face or hunting.

Any of the above cases can be furnished with the following movements

79X 2578. Engine
Turned Shield, silver, open
face or hunting, or 20 year,

filled, open face or hunting.

Prices include both case and movements.

Our silverware department is replete with wares of tvery description

—

both for use and ornamentation. See page 248 for description cf wares
that already have two extra deposits of silver. Something new and in-

teresting.

Jewel,
Jewel,
Jewel,
Jewel,
Jewel,

1 Jewel,
1 Jewel,
1 Jewel,
1 Jewel

,

Herald Square
Waltham or Elgin, Nickel Plate
Herald Square
Waltham or Elgin, Nickel Plate
Waltham or Elgin, not adjusted
Herald Square, patent reg
241 Grade Elgin or COO Waltham
Herald Square, adjusted
243 Grade Elgin, adjusted, Nickel 1'late

Special Herald Square, adjusted to six position

Open Face
Silver Watch.

79X 2572,
79 X2578.

Silver Hunting
Case \\ atch.

79X 2572,
79X 2576,
79X 2578.

20 Year,
filled.

Open Face.

79X 2572,
79X 2578,
79X 2577,
79X 2579.

20 Year,
filled.

Hunting. Any
case

illustrated
above.

$6.49 $6.99 $7.98 $9.81

7.49 7.89 8.49 10.24

7.89 8.39 9.29 11.12

9.74 12.24 10.49 12.49

11.74 12.24 12.69 14.49

11.49 11.99 12.89 14.72
14.49 14.89 15.24 16.89

12.89 13.39 14.89 16.72
25.89 26.24 26.24 27.89
26.43 26.93 27.41 29.24
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Men's Gold-filled Hunting Watches

79X 2580,
Engraved
20 year
hunting.

Fancy
Silver or
gold filled

79X 2581
Engraved
20 year
hunting.

Fancy| 79X 2582. Plain
Silver or Polished Silver or

gold filled 20 year gold filled

hunting.

79X 2583. Engine 79X 2584. Fancy
Turned Shield, silver or Engraved 20 year
20 year gold filled gold filled hunting,
hunting.

Extra thin model:

size 12. These beat

tiful watches a r

suitable for men o

boys. They are fltte

with our extra fin

twenty-year guarar

tee Star cases
which have no sv

perior. We can fui

nish you in thes

cases a good
reliable America:
Movement, made b;l

the Standard Watcl

Company. Thi
movement in abov
fine cases makes on
of the best watche
ever offered t o th

public for the price.

! IX 25

Our watches are not sold from picture only ft ;

They are constantly examined in our store by th<

New York Public. Watches sold by catalogut

houses are never examined until after purchased

We control for the United States, the La Forge anc

Valentine Watches.

We can furnish above case

with the following six size

movements, prices quoted

are for watches complete

—

cases and movements.

Silver

hunting.

79X 2582,

79X 2583,

79X 2586,

79X 2580,

79X 2585,

79X 2581,

20 Year
filled

hunting. Any
of the cases

illustrated.

Standard American Movement $4.71 $6.99

7 Jewel, Elgin or Waltham. . 6.43 8.71

lo Jewel, Elgin or Waltham. . 8.04 10.28

-

is-

the

an

It?

IWI

79X 2585. Fancy En-| 79X 2586. Fancy En-| 79X 2587. Fancy En-
graved Silver or 20 graved Silver or 20 graved 20 year gold
year gold filled hunting. |year gold filled hunting. |filled hunting.

Men's Open Face Thin Model Watches,

12 Size
These Watches are the most popular size worn in New York. They are extra

thin and splendid timekeepers.

Do not fail to write for our beautiful

engraving designs.

We furnish above cases with the following

movements, prices for movement and
cases complete.

Gun metal.

Open face.

79A 2580.

Silver

Open face.

79A 2580,

79X 2588.

20 Year
filled.

Open face.

79A 2580,
79X 2588,
79X 2589.

7 Jewel, Waltham or Elgin. . . . $7.91 $7.41 $8.24
7 Jewel, La Forge or Valentine, pat. reg. . . 9.14 8.64 9.47

11 Jewel, Herald Square, patent regulator... 8.97 8.47 9.31
IS Jewel, Waltham or Elgin 10.02 9.52 10.34
15 Jewel, I,a Forge & Valentine 11.02 10.52 11.34
1

"> Jewel, Herald Square 9.89 9.39 10.22
17 Jewel, Ileral ! Square, adjusted steel es-

capement l

. , 18.11 17.61 18.44

Engraving from 9c a 'ettor to J1.C0 per letter. Upon, request wc will mail you n sheet
showing specimens of watch engraving. Write for it.

79X 2S8S. Engine
Turned Shield, silver

and 20 year, open face.

79A 2580. Same

79X 2589. Top and
Bottom Engraved, 20

year filled, open face.

79X 2582. plain polished

gun metal, silver or 2C year ijled. Open face.

*



MACY'S FAMOUS UNDERWEAR PROHIBITS TH? HOME-MADE KIND- BOTH BV ^HE ECONOMY ocn
IN ITS PURCHASE AND IN QUALITY. Zoy

$P» AQ Buys your choice of these Handsome
20-year Gold Filled
with Good American

Watches, fitted

Movements

For only $5.49 we offer you your free choice of this entire line of handsome.s lze
Number 6 Watches. This is a remarkable watch opportunity and one that Is only
possible through the economical cash business methods that have resulted in MACY'S
famous prices. All of these rich designs are in a size specially suitable for women
desiring a watch that is not too small, or for a present for the young man for a Christ-
mas or Birthday Gift. Each is guaranteed to be of the best quality 20-year gold filled

cases on the market. They are beautifully engraved after designs prepared specially
for us. Each pattern is very rich and hand-
some. These watches are well worth $7 each,
and that is the price for which they are usually
sold elsewhere than at MACY'S.

JX 2590 Hand-
lely Engraved
ating Case.

79X 2C95. Hand-
somely Engraved
Hunting Case.

79X 2591. Handsome
ly Engraved Hunting
Case.

\ "Catalogue House'
Guarantee

i you ever read carefully the so-
d guarantee of watch movements
l by catalogue houses? Analyzed,
i " guarantees " cover repairing
when a watch has some defect in
srial or workmanship. That's all
I the MACY guarantee and draw
own conclusions as to compara-
value.

79X 2592. Handsomely 79X 2593. Handsomely
Engraved Hunting Case. Engraved Hunting Case.

We can furnish above cases with the following movements.
Prices quoted for case and movement complete.

The Standard, American movement $5.49
7 Jewel, Walt ham or Elgin, gilt plates 7.59
7 Jewel, Waltham or Elgin, nickel plates 8.24
15 Jewel, Waltham or Elgin 9.24
16 Jewel, Lady Waltham, adjusted 11.89

Empire State Watches

79X 2594. Plain Pol-
ished Hunting Case,
with beaded edge.

The MACY Guarantee

The MACY Watch Movement
Guarantee is the strongest, most
comprehensive and best guarantee
ever given with a watch. It means
exactly what it says. There is no
subterfuge and no trickery. We
guarantee that a movement will be
found perfect in material and work-
manship. If not we will make it so.
More than that, we keep the Herald
Square Movements in repair free for
two years, the term of our guarantee.

men s extra small size gold filled watches, made by one of America's
lost lactones especially for us. Each watch carries a double guaran-
tee manufacturers and our own. These models are much smaller

than the usual ladies' watch. They have beautifully engraved or plain

cases, and are absolutely guaranteed for 20 years.

Each watch is subjected to a careful timing test in six positions, and even the smallest
piece of mechanism in the works is subjected to rigorous inspection. They represent the
highest type of the watchmaker's skill as developed in America.

79X 2596. Plain Pol-
ished, open face
hunting.

79X 2597. Top and
Bottom Engraved,
open face or hunting.

79X 2590.
Open Face,

Engraved
' *hly engraved.

79X 2599. Hand-
somely Engraved, hunt-

79X 2598. Engine ing or open face.

Turned, open face of
hunting.

poB four choice of any of these watches at the following low prices. Nowhere can you get greater value.

ace, extraordinary low price $6.89 Hunting case $8 49
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SOLID GOLD WATCHES.
Women's 15-Karat O Size. Open Face and Hunting Styles.

The designs are the very latest shown this season. The models are absolutely correct in size and shape. The cases are fully guars
teed to be exactly as represented and we will cheerfully refund money on any watch proving unsatisfactory. We recommend our
Forge and Valentine movements. They are a very high grade Swiss movement. Our Herald Square Movement is the highest gn
American Movement made. See page 255 for description of watch movements.

79X 2600. Hunting[ 79X 2601. Hunting
plain polished, one genuine .5 genuine cut diamonds,
diamond.

All our watches are sent
in handsome plush lined boxes
without extra charge.

79X 2602. Engine
Turned Open Face,
heavv weight.
79X 2602X. Engine

Turned Hunting Case.

79X 2603. Hunting
genuine rose diamonds.

Postage on watches, from
6 to 10 cents.

79X 2604.
ished Open
ilium weight.
79X 2604X.

ished Open
weight.
79X 2604Z.

Plain
Face,

Plain I
Face, he-

Plain

I

:

s

:

79X 2605. Engraved! 79X 2606. Engrave dl 79X 2607. Hunting! 79X 2608. Engraved! 79X2609. En gray
Hunting, light weight. (Hunting, medium weight. fancy engraved, one genuine Hunting, medium weight. | Hunting, light weight.

|cut diamond, heavy case.
|

aiii

Ufa)

:

36 A

Hah

1130

HOE!

79A 2600. Engraved! 79A 2601. Engraved! 79A 2602. Engraved
Hunting, heavy weight. Hunting, heavy weight. [Hunting, medium weight.

79A 2603. Engraved! 79A 2604. E n g r a v
Hunting, extra heavy

|
Hunting, medium weight

hand engraved.

We can furnish any of the above cases with the fol-

lowing movements. I'rires quoted are for watehc
complete- case and movement.

7 Jewel, Swiss I,ever
7 Jewel, Waltham or Elgin
7 Jewel, La Forge and Valentine 1'atent Hegulator. .

II Jewel, Herald Square
If) Jewel, Herald Square
15 Jewel, La Forge and Valentine
Lr

> Jewel, Waltham and Klgin
16 Jewel, Lady Waltham .

17 Jewel, La Forge and Valentine
17 Jewel. Herald Square, patent regulator
21 Jewel. I n Forge and Valentine, higher grade special

Oocn Face
79X 2604

$10.89
12.89
12.89
13.89
14.41
14.41
14.41
19.14
19.14
16.34
34.68

Open Face
79X 2604X
79X 2602

$14.89
16.89
16.89
17.89
18.41
18.41
18.41
23.14
23.14
20.34
38.68

Hunting
79X 2609
79X 2605

$10.89
14.74
14.74
15.48
16.27
16.27
15.89
20.89
20.89
18.21
36.54

Hunting
79X 2606Z
79X 2606
79X 2608
79A 2602
79X2602X

$12.89
16.74
16.74
17.48
18.27
18.27
17.89
22.89
22.89
20.21
38.54

Hunting
79A 2601
79A 2600
79A 2604
79X 2600

$14.89
18.74
18.74
19.48
20.27
20.27
19.89
24.89
24.89
22.21
40.54

Hunting
79A 2603

$17.89
21.74
21.74
22.48
23.27
23.27
22.89
27.89
27.89
25.21
43.54

Hunting
79X 2603
79X 2601

$22.89
26.74
26.74
27.48
28.27
28.27
27.89
32.89
32.89
30.21
48.54

Himtin
79X 261

$23.89
27.74
27.74
28.48
29.27
29.27
28.89
33.89
33.89
31.21
49.W



THE CONTENTS OF THIS CATALOGUE ARE CLASSIFIED IN DETAIL ON PINK PAGES IN THE FRONT
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Men's 14-Karat Solid Gold Watches
Open Face or Hunting

[IF YOU ARE BUY-
ING A WATCH YOU
ILL WANT A SUITABLE FOB OR

pHAIN TO GO WITH IT. SEE THE
.SSORTMENT WE OFFER ON
I'AGES 267 AND 269. :-: ... :-.

79X 2617. Plain Pol-
ished, open face, medium
weight.
79X 2617X. Plain,

open face, heavy weight.

79X 2617Z.
Hunting
weight.
79X 2617Y. Plain

Hunting, heavy weight.

79X 2619. Engine
Turned, medium weight,
open face shield.
79X 2619X. Engine

Turned, heavy weight,
open face shield.
79X 2619Z. E n g i n e

Turned, hunting, medium
weight.

If you want
Watch En-
graved send
for our Design Card. Monograms
from 9c to $1.00 per letter.

can furnish the above cases with the following movements. Prices

quoted are for watches complete, case and movement. Postage
on any watch from C to 10 cents.

| Jewel, Waltham or Elgin
Jewel , Herald Square
Jewel, Elgin or Waltham
Jewel, Herald Square, patent regulator
Jewel, Waltham or Elgin
llewel, Herald Square, patent regulator....
|fewel. Royal Waltham. adjusted
Jewel, Herald Square, adjusted
Blewel, Elgin No. 243
BFewel, Herald Square, adjusted to six positions

Open Face.

79X 2617,
79X 2619.

$19.89
20.96
21.89
21.89
24.11
24.11
29.09
26.54
37.74
39.18

Open Face.

79X 2617X,
79X 2619X,
79X 2612.

$23.89
24.96
25.89
25.89
28.11
28.11
33.09
30.54
41.74
43.18

Hunting.

79X 2617Z,
79X 2619Z.

$22.14
23.21
24.14
25.24
26.36
26.36
31.34
28.79
40.09
41.43

Hunting.
79X 2617Y,
79X 2612X,
79X 2613,
79X 2616,
79X 2614,
79X 2610,
79X 2618.

$26.14
27.21
28.18
29.24
30.36
30.36
35.34
32.79
44.09
45.43

Hunting.
79X 2611.
79X 2615.

$29.14
30.21
31.18
32.24
33.36
33.36
38.34
35.79
47.09
48.43

1U
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Women's Gold-Filled Watches "0" Siz

79A 2620. Twenty
Year Gold Filled Hunting
Case.

79A 2621. Open Face
and Hunting, silver or 20
year gold filled.

These attractive Gold Filled Watches we can furnish in open lace or hv
lng style, in our twenty year guaranteed Star cases. These Star cases
especially well made, and the workmanship on them is absolutely perf
The designs are artistic. The Star cases are made of two heavy plates of s
gold on each side of composition metal. We consider the values we offer 1
the greatest we have ever produced. The watchmaker's art is splendi
exemplified in the twelve styles shown on this page. We can also furnish
same size watches in silver, open face or hunting. We recommend our La Fc
and Valentine movement for the Star cases as the highest grade Swiss m<
ment ever produced at popular prices.

DESCRIPTION OF LAFORGE AND VALENTIP
MOVEMENT

Exposed pallets, steel escapement, wheel expansion balance; breq
hairspring, patent regulator; highly polished, nickel finish; 7, 15, 17 and
jewel. See page 236 for further information about these famous movements.

79X 2620. Open Face! 79X 2621. Twenty! 79X 2622. Open Face
and Hunting, silver or 20 Year Gold Filled Hunting and Hunting, silver or 20
year gold filled. |Case. lyear gold filled.

79X 2623. Twenty
Year Gold Filled Hunting
Case.

79X 2624. T w e n
Year Gold Filled Hunt
Case.

I

79X 2625. Twenty
Year Gold Filled Hunting
Case.

79X 2626. Twenty
Year Gold Filled Hunting
Case.

79X 2627. Twenty
Year Gold Filled Hunting
Case.

79X 2628. Twenty
Year Gold Filled Hunting
Case.

79X 2629. Open F
and Hunting, silver or

year gold filled.

Prices Quoted are for Cases and Movements Complete.

7 Jewel, Swiss, lever movement
7 Jewel, Watham or Elgin
7 Jewel, La Forge & Valentine patent regulator.

11 Jewel, Herald Square
l.
r
> Jewel, Herald Square... .

lf> Jewel, I.a Forge <fc Valentine
15 Jewel, Waltbam and Klgin
10 Jewel, Lady Valentine
17 Jewel, Herald Square
17 Jewel, La Forge and Valentine
21 Jewel, I.a Forge & Valentine highest grade

Silver
Open Face.
79A 2621,
79X 2622,
79X 2629,
79X 2620.

$5.96
8.39
8.39
9.18
9.97
9.97
9.97

Silver
Hunting.
79A 2621,
79X 2622,
79X 2629,
79X 2620.

$6.51
8.94
8.94
9.73
10.52
10.52
10.52

Twenty Year
Gold Filled
Open Face.
79A 2621,
79X 2622,
79X 2629,
79X 2620.

$6.48
9.96
9.96
10.73
11.24
11.24
11.24
15 99
13.44
16.44
31 79

Twenty Y<
Gold FilU
Hunting
Any of tb

cases illuf

trated abo'

$6.98
10.44
10.44
11.23
11.74
11.74
11.74
16.49
13.94
16.94
32 29

Will
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[GREATESTWATCH VALUES IN AMERICA
|

An Exceptional Opportunity for the Purchase of "His
First Watch." No boy should be without a Time Piece
when good reliable watches are to be purchased at these

INCLUDING THE FAMOUS "EMPIRE STATE" 'orlces.

The watches shown on this page are every one reliable time pieces. The movements are well constructed, rigorously examined
for flaws In every part of the mechanism and the completed watch is tested by experts for accuracy. We specially recommend The
Empire State Watch. This has a very accurate movement made for MACY'S by one of the foremost factories In America.

The "Empire State" is accurate beyond question. In fact is so satis-
factory that It carries the guarantee of R. H. MACY & CO. Nowhere can
you equal the great values we offer here. If you are In need of a new watch and do
not care to invest more than Is necessary to buy real watch-service. If you do not
care to pay for the "jewelry value" of the expensive watches, this is an oppor-

tunity you should not let
pass. Consider thoroughly
MACY'S great watch offerings ^^^B^\ ^-^f
before you decide the watch
question.

79X 2630. Solid Sil-

ver Watch, made in

either open face or hunt-

ing style. This case is of

good weight and as the

illustration shows is engine

turned to shield in center

and then handsomely
engraved both top and
bottom. It has second
hand; the movement is

made especially for us and
is seven jeweled and pen-
dant set. This watch de-

livered to you in perfect

condition at the low price

we ask is very great

value $3.96

79X 2631. Special Value,
Men's New Extra Thin
Model, made with screw back
and bezel in either solid silver

or in line gold filled case, guar-
anteed for 20 years. This
model is one of the most
popular with New York men
and will appeal to the person
of discriminating taste. The
movement is pendant set, with
seven jewels and is thoroughly
guaranteed. May be had with
either white or gold dials. 20
year gold filled $6.49

Same in silver $5.49

79X 2632 The Boy's
Favorite. This is a very
reliable and handsome little

model especially gotten up for

the boy's use. It is stem wind
and stem set and is made with
hinge back. Nickel case;

price, $1.98. Gun metal case;

price $2.24

79X 2633. Men's Gun
Metal Watch. This small

model is made extra thin and
is fitted with a durable and
accurate imported Anchor
movement. It is a very hand-

some watch, in that it is dis-

tinctly neat and refined, and
will appeal to every one

desiring a gun metal watch in

an extra thin and small model.

Our special price $3.69

79X 2634. This Hand-
somely Engraved
Model is specially gotten up
for those who value appear-

ance as well as durability and

accuracy. This watch com-
bines all of these merits. The
case is very handsomely en-

graved in new design and is

very effective. The movement
is one of the best Swiss makes
and will give satisfaction.

This model may be had in

either open face or hunting

style at the same cost. Special

price, only $247

79X 2635. Here is the Watch for
the Young Man. Also the
watch for his father if he desires a
particularly novel and handsome
case. It is made in the new dull gray
finish, the case being elaborately
embellished with dashing figure of an
Arab on horseback, in relief work.j
This model has a good imported move-'
ment and is one of the most effective
appearing watches we offer, but be-
Wdes it is both accurate and durable.
!We recommend this model. Our
Special Mail Order price, only. . .$2.44

79X 2636. Famous Empire
;State Watch in high quality solid
nickel case, either plain polished or en-
'gine turned. It is fitted with an 18 size
movement made specially for us by-

one of the best American manu-
facturers and made good enough for
MACY'S to guarantee. Has full

gilded plates, plain balance, and set
with two jewels. This watch will last

a lifetime if given ordinary care.
Solid nickel case; price $1.67
Real gun metal case; price 2.97
Solid Silver case; price 4.69

79X 2637. This Watch is a won-
derful piece of mechanism. It tells the

time, the day of the week, day of the

month and month of the year and the

moon's phases. The movement is

made in Switzerland and is a product
of one of the best factories. It has a

fully guaranteed lever movement.
In handsome gun metal case;

price $4.39
Same in silver case; price 6.79

79X 2638. Empire State Watch
in every way the same and fully as
good as 79X239G, only smaller, as the
illustration shows. This watch is

specially adapted for boys and young
men or where a small size is desired.
It has every watch merit for which
the "Empire State" is famous and
will give the very best of Mtjsfaotioi .

Solid nickel case; price $1.98
Real gun metal case; price 2.97

Solid silver case; price 4.69
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Tiny, Dainty and Accurate AMAZINGLY LOW

79X 2640. Just the
Thing for a Present.

Women's small size gun
metal, open face watch,

stem winder and stem set-

ter, fancy dial, jeweled

nickel movement, guaran-

teed. Special price . $3.67

79X 2644. Our Em-
pire State Watch, made
especially for us. A double
guaranteed timepiece. Ex-
tra small size. Made es-
pecially for us by a prom-
inent watch factory, one
of the best in this country.
Remarkable timepieces
for the price. Nickel cases

$3.96

Silver, plain or fancy
engraved cases $4.96

79X 2641. This Is a
Handsome Imported
Novelty Watch, made in
heurt shape of real gun
metal. It has a very fine

reliable movement and
will give good service $3.67

Special mail order price
only.

79X 2645. Women's
SmaU Size 11H Llgne
Solid Silver Watch, pen-

dant set with second hand,

7 jewel, guaranteed move-
ment, fancy engraved

cases, open face or hunt-

ing; open face at . . $3.74

Hunting at $3.96

79X 2642. Women's
Very Tiny 14 kt. Solid

Gold Watch, with guar-

anteed imported move-
ments, 14 kt. inside caps,

plain polished in open face

watch; plain polished or

engine turned in hunting

case. Price for open

face $8.96

Price for hunting case

$10.34

79X 2643. Women's
Silver Inlaid Watches,
stem winder and pendant
ret, handsome gun metal
case decorated in rich fleur
de lis design. Has 7-jewel
movement. A guaranteed
timekeeper $3.24

79X 2646. Women's
Open Face Watch, in

real gun-metal case, extra
thin Swiss movement,
stem winder and set. This
is a very dainty and hand-
some model and will give
the best of satisfaction for

many years' use. Ex-
ceptional value $1.S8

79X 2647. Women's
Small Size Watch, en-

graved or engine turned,

solid silver case, splendid

timekeeper, open face or

hunting case. Open face

usually sold by others at

$3.00; our price $2.49

Hunting case usually

sold by others at $3.50;

our price $2.97

The Ladies' MetropoiG

THE GREAT MACY

Special Watcl
0n,y

$J.24

79X 2648. This is the Great Metrop
olis, the famous MACY special watch, a

lescribed on page 237, excepting that thi

model is in a much smaller size, suitabl
for women and boys. The Ladies' Me
tropolis is genuine stem wind and sten
set, and is fitted in a nicely finished nicke
case. It has a guaranteed lever move
ment, open face dial and snap back
This watch is built for service and wil

prove absolutely satisfactory.

We guarantee this watch for one yea:

and if at any time during one year fron

late of purchase it gets out of order wi
will repair it upon receipt of ten cents

This guarantee of course does not applj
to repairs made necessary by accidents

rough usage. Price of the Ladies
Metropolis $1.24
Postage, cents.

Q/» BUYS THIS EXQUISITE

3 Chatelaine Enameled Watch
Complete With CHATELAINE PIN, In Handsome Case as Illustrated

79X 2649. This handsome enameled watch is one of the most stylish and popular de-

signs in our immense stock. And at the remarkably low price we quote here it is brought
within reach of every girl and every woman. This is an extraordinary offer. The
works are of excellent quality in an open face case, exquisitely enameled and decorated
with silver and gold inlaid fancy design. The colors are the richest shades of red, green,

light blue and dark blue, whichever you wish. The pin is the same color as the watch.
It is in the ever artistic fleur de lis pattern now so much in vogue. This is an ideal gift

for any girl or any woman.
Enameled Watch and Chatelaine Pin, complete in a handsome jewel box exactly

as illustrated. Price for the complete set $3.96
You can make no mistake In taking advantage of the above great oppor-

tunity. This watch w^ll delight you, and at the price is a bargain. We urge
you to compare our price of $3.96 for the complete set with the price asked by
any dealer or catalogue house in America.

FOR THIS POPUIAR NEW YORK NOVELTY

BRACELET WATCH
GENUINE FLEXIBLE

$g.49

79A 2640. This is the reigning New York Novelty. A flexible bracelet holding
a handsome enameled watch. This dainty imported novelty is in great vogue among
the leaders of fashion, yet at MACY'S price it is brought within the reach of nil.

We expect to sell thousands at this low price. It is made to fit any size wrist, llie

watch is of good quality, with fancy decorated bezel and a good timekeeper. The
watch may be had in four colors of enamel, red, green, dark and light blue. MACY'S
price for this exquisite novelty $5.49
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Solid Gold Rings

C2460 ^}i3sr

.

R 2464

S 24-61

S2468

TZ46 5

R2460

T 2466

RX24GZ RX 24-63

T2467

RX2464-

T2464

T24 6 8

RX24-65

RX24GO RX246I

RX2466 RX2467 RX2468

:idi

C 2460. Ring, set. with 3 rubies
<or turquoise, <> small pearls; sizes

to 8H $1.39
C 2461. Cluster Ring, set with

pearls, and ruby or sapphire center
$2.24

C 2462. Princess Style Ring,
set with pearls and 3 rubies or tur-
quoise in center $2.97

C 2463. Five Stone Ring, set
with 4 good size rose diamonds, ruby
center; this is an exceptionally
striking ring for the price $6.89
C 2464. Women's or Misses

Fancy Belcher Ring, pearl set;
from 5 to 8 H $2.29
C 2465. Fancy Cluster Ring

set with 6 rubies or turquoise and
pearl in center; very showy; sizes
5 to 8 l

i $2.97
C 2466. Women's or Misses'

Three Stone Band Ring, plain
shank, set with two rubies, turquoise
pearl in center; a dainty pattern;
sizes 4 to 7 J-2 94c

C 2467. Single Stone Ring for
misses and children; fancy shank set
with genuine opal; a quiet rich-ap-
pearing sample; sizes 3 to G. . .$1.03

C 2488. Cluster Ring, set with
f> rose diamonds, ruby, turquoise or
emerald center $5.34

C 2469. Cluster Ring, set with
ruby or turquoise center, surrounded
with real pearls, exceptional value;
siz-s 5 to 8 $3.14
R 2460. Fancy Set Ring, two

pearls and rose diamond center;
tizes 5 to 714 $3.89
R 2461. Fancy Set Ring, two

large rubies or turquoise, two smaller
sizes and two pearls $2.64
R 2462. Rose Diamond Cluster

Ring, turquoise, ruby or sapphire
stone in center $5.89
R 2463. Single Stone Fancy

Jhank Women's or Misses' Rings,
urquoise, ruby or sapphire; size
rom 5 to iYt 98c
R 2464. Women's or Misses

Jingle Stone Belcher Ring, set
'th turquoise or rubv; sizes .">

t ()

i .$i.!a

R 2465. Single Stone Belcher
Ring, for misses and children; chased
ides, ruby or turquoise set; sizes
from 3 to 6 $1.09
R 2466. Fancy Set Ring, 2

large genuine opals, 2 small ones and
8 pearls $4.96
R 2467. Fancy Shank Ring,

set with 2 rubies or turquoise and 2

rose diamonds. $4.39
R 2468. Two Stone Ring, for

women and misses; fancy shank; set

with turquoise or rubies and rose dia-
mond, set on each side of stones;
sizes 5 to 8Ji $3.89
R 2469. Single Stone Ring, set

with genuine opal; sizes from 2 to 6
63c

S 2460. Plain Mounted Single
Stone Ring, a it with turquoise, ruby
or emerald; sizes 5 to 8 J-2 94c

S 2461. Rose Diamond Set;
single stone ring for children; fancy
sides; sizes from 1 to 4 94c

S 2462. Three Stone Ring for

women and misses; fancy settings
chased sides, set with turquoise or
rubies; sizes 5 to S 4 $1.74
S 2463. Unique Design, Women's
Fancy Shank Ring, set with tur-

quoise or ruby center, and six real

whole pearls; sizes from 5 to 8 $2.79
S 2464. Misses' Five Stone

Ring, set with turquoise, rubies or
emerald; sizes 5 to 8H $2.44

S 2455. Rose Diamond Three
Stone Ring, for misses and children,
fancy shank, rose finish, set with ru-

bies, turquoise or sapphire; sizes

4 to 7 $1.09
S 2466. Single Stone Ring,

plain shank, set with turquoise or
ubv; sizes S to 8 Vi $1.8?
S 2467. Women's or Misses' Ring

set with turquoise or rubies, pearl on
each side of large stones; an out of

the ordinary design sizes :
' to 8 1

$1.39
S 2468. Chased Band Ring,
th blue enameled word "Baby";

sizes 1 to 4; just what you are looking
for to remember baby's first birthday
bv 39C

S 2469. Two Stone Ring, fancy
shank, set with turquoise or emeralds;
sizes 5 to 8 $2.44
T 2460. Women's or Misses'

Single Stone, plain shank, odd set-
ting; turquoise, ruby or sapphire
set ; sizes from 4 to 7 Yi $1.24
T 2461. Fancy Shank Cluster

Ring, set with 6 small stones and 1

larger in center; they come in tur-
quoise or rubies; sizes 5 to 8 > 2. .$2.14
T 2462. Two Stone Ring, set

with turquoise, rubies or heavy shank;
a quiet but attractive design; sizes
5 to 8 $1.74
T 2463. Women's or Misses,

Ring, fancy shank, set with tur-
quoise, ruby and sapphires, rose
diamond on each side of stone; sizes
5 to 8 5^ $3.14
T 2464. Single Stoni Ring for

Children, chased sides; ruby set;

sizes from 1 to 4 39c
T 2465. Three Stone Ring for

Misses and Children, set with ru-
bies or turquoise; sizes 4 to 7; oval
shaped stone $1.59
T 2466. Children's Three Stone

Ring, chased sides, Roman finish, set
with 2 rubies or turquoise and pearl
center; sizes 2 to 5 $1.39
T 2467. Women's or Misses'

Ring, set with 4 rubies and pearl

T 2469. Three Stone Ring, for
misses and children, set with ame-
thyst, ruby or turquoise and small
pearl on each side; fancy shank;
sizes 3 to 7 $1.39
RX 2460. Boy's Ring, with cam-

eo, tiger eye; a very attractive design;
sizes 3 to 6 79c
RX 2461. Five Stone Ring, for

misses and children; turquoise or
rubies set; sizes from 3 to 6. . . .$1.09
RX 2462. Baby Ring, plain

band, single stone, turquoise or ruby
set; sizes 1 to 4 36c
RX 2463. Three Stone Ring for

children, chased top, set with 2 ru-
bies or turquoise and pearl center;
sizes from 1 to 4 49c
RX 2464. Single Stone Ring,

for children; pearl or turquoise set;
sizes one to 4 63c
RX 2465. Two Stone Baby

Ring, turquoise and pearl or garnet;
sizes from to 3 69c
RX 2466. Single Stone Ring,

for misses and children; a very effec-
tive pattern; ruby or turquoise set;
sizes 3 to G '.

. 79c
RX 2467. Three Stone, Baby

Ring, set with 2 rubies or turquoise,
pearl center; sizes 1 to 4 49c
RX 2468. Single Stone Chased

Baby Ring, pearl or turquoise Bet;

center; sizes 5 to 8 Vi 94c sizes from 1 to 4 59c
T 2468. Women's Three Stone RX 2469. Single Stone Ring,

Ring, plain shank, set with genuine for misses and children; fancy setting,
opals $2.46 1 turquoise set; sizes from 3 to (i. 69c

HOW TO DETERMINE THE SIZE OF RING WANTED.
Cut a strip of thick paper so that the ends will exactly

meet when drawn tightly around the second joint of the
finger. Lay one end of slip on the diagram at and order
the size the other end indicates, also send slip so that we can
verify size wanted.

RING SIZES
I

Slip
I Begins
Q Here

Monograms on above rings 9c each for plain letters and 14c each for

fancy letters. Postage on rings, 5 cents each.



RX24-7I RX2472 RX2473

%0

RX 2474- RX24-76 RX2477

SX24-75 SX2476 : SX2477 SX2478 SX2479 TX2470 TX247I

Solid Gold Rings
At Prices Approximately the Cost of

the Gold.

Postage, 5 cents.

T 2474. Men s or Women's Signet Ring,
Roman finish or antique; price $2.63
T 2475. Women's Signet Ring, Roman or

antique finish, rose diamond chip set in flower on
each side of ring; sizes from 4 to 7 }4; price, $2.29
T 2476. Boys' Signet Ring, dog's head on

each side of ring, Roman or antique finish; sizes

4to7H; price $1.74
T 2477. Women's Signet Ring, Roman or

rose and green finish; sizes 4 to 7 V£; price, $1.59
T 2478. Boys' Signet Ring, Roman or

antique finish tiger head on each side; sizes 4 to

7*A; price $1.89
T 2479. Misses' or Children's Signet

Rings, Roman or antique finish; sizes 2 to 7;
price 88c
R X 2470. Misses' or Children's Signet

Ring, Roman or antique finish; sizes 3 to 6;
price 69c
R X 2471. Misses, or Children's Signet

Ring, Roman or antique finish, flower in each
side; sizes.3to7 $1.14
R X 2472. Men's Ring, set with carbuncle;

price $2.49
R X 2473. Men's Three Stone Ring,

Gypsy setting, chased set with rubies, amethysts
or emeralds; price $3.69
R X 2474. Women's Plain Band Ring,

rose diamond set; price $2.81
R X 2475. Men s Masonic Ring, dark

blue and black enamel on sides; can be had in
Odd Fellow's emblem also $4.49
R X 2476. Boy's Carbuncle Ring, sizes

5to8!<5; price $1.98
R X 2477. Baby Signet Ring, Roman

finish; sizes 1 to 4; price 66c

R X 2478 Men's or Women's Signet
Ring, Roman or antique finish $3.34
R X 2479. Men's or Women's Signet

Ring, Roman or antique finish $2.74
S X 2470. Men's Snake Ring, set with two

rubies, Roman finish; price $3 96
S X 2471. Seamless Wedding Ring with-

out solder;
10 karat, 3 dwt.; price $1.66
14 karat, 3 dwt ; price 2.26
18 karat, 3 dwt.; price 2.86
Same style, size wider:

10 karat, 5 dwt.; price $2.76
14 karat, 5 dwt.; price 3.76
18 karat, 5 dwt.; price 4.76
14 karat, 3 dwt.; price 2.26
18 karat, 3 dwt.; price 2.86

S X 2473. Larger and heavier than S X 2472:
10 karat, 5 dwt.; price $2.76
14 karat, 5 dwt.; price 3.76
18 karat, 5 dwt.; price 4.76

S X 2474. Misses' or Children's Signet
Rings, Roman or antique finish; sizes to
8M; price 84c

S X 2475. Boys' Ring, with Cameo, tiger's

eye; price $1.49
S X 2476. Men's Signet Ring, in antique

or rose finish with Egyptian figure on each side
of ring; sizes from 7 to 10 l

/2\ price $5.12
S X 2477. Men's Signet Ring, rose or

green finish; price $5.38
S X 2478. Men's Gold Ring, with Masonic

or Odd Fellow's emblem $2.97
S X 2479. Men's Gold Initial Ring, any

letter; price $2.49
T X 2470. Men's Fancy Shank Signet

Ring, polished; sizes 7 to 10 %; price $4.12
T X 2471. Men's Signet Ring, rose finish

woman's head on each side, with polished ques-
tion mark and cut diamond set in each head;
sizes8toll; price $9.14

Scarf Pins
At popular prices and ol

exceptional merit
C 2470. Rose Finish Scarl Pin, set with

genuine baroque pearl and one-half pearl on
bottom of pin; price $1.34

C 2471. Polished or Roman Horseshoe;
price 98c
C 2472. Cluster Scarf Pin, rose diamond

set and ruby center; price $5.24
C 2473. Horseshoe Scarf Pin, polished or

Roman finish; price 790
C 2474. Fleur de Lis Scarf Pin, .Roman

finished or polished; price 79c
C 2475. Polished Anchor with Roman rope;

price 94©
C 2476. Double Wish Bone, Roman or

polished; price 94ci
C 2477. Polished Scarf Cabochon Garnet

Set; price $1.19
C 2478 . Polished or Crescent Scarf Pins,

real half pearl set
;
price $1.24

C 2479. Polished Fleur de Lis Scarf Pin,
set with 4 pearls; price $1.19
R 2470. Monogram Scarf Pins, Roman

finish; price 730
Engraving per letter, 9C.
R 2471. Polished Wish Bone Scarf Pin,

with Roman finish, flower and pearl set in center:
price $1.21
R 2472. Polished Horseshoe Scarf Pin, set

with real half pearls; price $1.98
R 2473. Polished Fleur de Lis Scarf Pin,

set with real half pearls; price $1.84
R 2474. Roman Finish Lily Real Bar-

oque Pearl Set; price 98c

(. Continued on page 201.

C24-71 C24-73 C2.4*74 C2.4-75 C24-76 C2477 C2.478 C2.479 R 2.4-70

R247I • R2472. R24-73 R24-74 R 2.475 R2476 R2477 R2478 R2479 S2470 S247IS247;*

"1

52473 S2474 S2475 S2476 524-77 S24-78 S2.479 T2.4-70 T247I T2472 T2473
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NOWHERE IN AMERICA CAN YOU EVEN APPROXIMATE THE VALUES OFFERED IN
MACY'S FAMOUS DEPARTMENT OF LINENS. 267

SOLID GOLD BROOCHES

C 2480 c 248!

C 2484 W

C 2483

C E4Sb C2487

C2488 CE469 /RZ4SO R248I .-'*Nf2482

S2486 'S2487
<s2^ S 2489

T2480 T2^ 8J T2482 rtT2483 T246;

•
T 24-85 T248S TZ487

Prices as Low as

Remarkable Values 98c
Postage 5 cents

C 2480. Polished Star Brooch, set with real
pearls and has ring on top to be worn as brooch
or pendant; price $6.89

C 2481. Polished Wire Chatelaine Brooch,
with rose finish flower and leaves in center set
with real pearl: price $3 67
C 2482. Rose Finished Autumn Leaf

Brooch, set with :i genuine baroque pearls-
Pn«e - $2.49
C 2483. Fancy Bow Knot Brooch, Roman

finish with chatelaine hook; price $2.84
C 2484. Rose Finish L*ily Brooch, Bel with

real baroque pearl; price $2.84
C 2485. Four Leaf Clover Brooch, n,vP

finish net with rial pearl pros $1 84
C 2486. Plain Polished or Roman Finish

Crescent Brooch; price $1.67
C 2487. Wreath Brooch, green gold finish

set with 5 pearls; juice $1.49
,

C 2488. Rose Finished Brooch, pearl set
in center; price $2.34

C 2489. Polifhed Bow Knot Brooch, with
hook on back to hold watch; price $1.49
R 2480. Fancy Design Crescent Brooch,

rose finished, pearl set; price $2.67
R 2481. Double Heart Brooch, one-half

plain polished and one-half chased, Roman
finish; price $1.59
R 2482. Polished Heart Brooch, with

frosted green gold finished flower in center, set
with ruby or pearl; price $1.84
R 2483. Plain Polished Crescent Brooch,

set with real .' 2 pearls; price $2.69
R 2484. Knot Brooch, half Roman chaser]

half plain polished, set with real half pearls and
pearls in center; price $3.£6
R 2485. Plain Roman Finish Hair Bar-

rette, price $2.97
R 2486. Polished Wire Chatelaine Brooch,

with rose finished flower in center, set with gen-
uine baroque pearl; price $1.98
R 2487. Polished Wire Rose Finish Leaves,

bunch of grapes formed of 8 real baroque pcarN-
Price $3.59
R 2488. Plain Polished Wish Bone, with

frosted green gold finished leaf in center; ruby
set: price $2.19
R 2489. Rose Finished Dragon Chate-

laine Brooch, set with genuine baroque pearl
and ruby in mouth; price $2.49

S 2480. Rose Finished Brooch,
real baroque pearls

S 2481.

set with
price $2.97

Plain Polished Horseshoe Brooch,
price $2.97

S 2482. Plain Polished Hair Barrette,
bended edge; price $2.09

S 2483. Polished or Roman Finish Cres-
cent BrOOCh, price 98c

S 2484. Polished Wire Brooch, green
enamel with genuine baroque pearl on each side
and green and red enamel with amethyst stone
on bottom; price $3.89

S 2485. Fancy Knot Brooch, plain polished,
beaded edge; ruby set in center; price $2.97

S 2486. Polished Crescent Brooch, set
with real half pearls; price $3.34

S 2487. Beaded Edge Brooch, half 1 1: in
polished and half frosted Roman finish; price

$2.19
S 2488. Plain Polished or Roman Finish

Fleur de Lis Chatelaine Brooch, price $1.98
S 2489. Plain Polished Knot Brooch,

beaded edge, set with ruby; price $1.98
T 2480. Plain Poliched Knot Brooch, half

plain and half beaded edge; price $1.98
T 2481. Polished Four Leaf Clover Brooch

set with real pearls; price $6.56
T 2482. Pansy Brooch, Roman finish,

pearl set in center; price $2.49
T 2483. Polished Knot Brooch, bead edge;

price $1.59
T 2484. Bow Knot Brooch, Roman finish,

with chatelaine hook; price $2.24
T 2485. Rose Finish Autumn Leaf Brooch,

price $1.84
T 2486. Plain Polished Double Heart

Brooch, with rose finish flower and real baroque
pearl center; price $2.46
T 2487. Plain Polished Wire Chatelaine

Brooch, for watch: price $2.17
T 2488. Wish Bone Brooch, polished or

Roman finish; price $1.49



C 2500. Round Locket, Roman finish
fancy chased edge with green gold flowers; price

$6.59
C 2501. Superb Value, Solid Gold Lockets

will hold two pictures; Will not dent. Plain
heart locket with good size cut diamond set;
price $7.34
Same as above with rose diamond 5 24
Same in plain, Roman or polished, without

stone; price $4.21
_ C 2502. Plain Round Locket, with cut

. -'amond set; price $7.71
Rose diamond set; price 5.79
Same without stone, Roman or polished;

Price 4.56
C 2503. Round Locket, Roman finish, with

good size cut diamond set in top of locket and
elk's head with ruby eye; price $8.74
Same as above, without diamond 5.69
C 2504. Round Locket, lion's head, rose

ti:iish, ruby eyes and cut diamond in mouth; a
unique design; 1 picture $8.89

C 2505. Special Design, Polished or Ro-
man Finish Beaded Edge Locket, with bale;
price $3.49
C 2506. Small Heart Charm, Roman

finish, pearl or turquoise set 69c
S ime with rose diamond; price 94c
C 2507. Roman Finish Pen Knife, four

biades, good quality; well and carefully made;
price $2.97

RZ506 ^TR.ZS07
Solid Gold Lockets and Fobs

Postage, 5 to 10 cents.
C 2508. Heart Charm, Roman finish, half

chased, turquoise set; price 97c
C 2509. Polished or Roman Finish Locket,

with bale; extra value $4.21
R 2500. Fancy Chased Round Locket,

Roman finish; price $5.24
R 2501. Plain Round Locket, with rose

diamond set; price $3.96
Same with cut diamond; price 6.67
Same in plain Roman or polished, without

stone; price $3.49
R 2502. Plain Polished or Roman Finish

Cigar Cutters, well ground and tempered;
price $2.74
R 2503. Fraternal Insignia Round Locket,

polished or Roman finish. Odd Fellows' or
Masonic $4.56
R 2504. Cross, Roman finish or polished;

very neat; price 98c
R 2505. Plain Round Locket, polished or

Roman finish; price $2.81
Same with rose diamond; price 3.49
Same with good size cut diamond 5.39
R 2506. Rose Diamond Set Round Locket,

bead edge; price $3.49
Same without stone: price 2.81
R 2507. Square Gold Locket, polished or satin

finish; a special Mail Order bargain; price $4.56

R 2503. Polished or Roman tinishe
Plain Heart Lockei; price $3 f

Same with good size rose diamond i.i
Same with cut diamond; price 6.S
R 2509. Square Locket, polished or sati

finish, rose diamond set; price $5.f
Same without stone; price 4.8
S 2500. Silk Fob, polished or Roman finis

charm, bead edge; price $3.8
S 2501. Very Stylish Silk Fob, with chan

attachment; made especially for New Yor
trade; Roman or rose finish, seal for monogran
price $5.9

S 2502. Silk Fob, plain, polished or Roma
finished buckle, with attachment for lockei
price $3.4

S 2503. Special Value S'lk Fob, larg
ring with attachment, plain or chased, Roman c

polished finish; price $1.7
S 2504. Silk Fob, plain polished or Roma

finished, oval buckle %vith attachment for lockei
a handome fob and one that will please you; pric

$3.2
S 2505. Special Mail Order EargaiE

Silk Fob, with charm attached, Roman or ros
finished; price $4.5

S 2506. Silk Fob, Roman or rose finish wit
charm attachment, seal for monogram; pric

$3.8
Engraving 9C and 14c per letter.
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TO DISPLAY THE MOST WONDERFUL STOCK OF THE NECESSITIES AND LUXURIES OF LIFE EVER o/qASSEMBLED JJNDER ONE ROOF. MACY'S USES A FLOOR SPACE EQUIVALENT TO 24 ACRES. ^D7

C25I0 C 25H C25I2 C25I3 C25I4- C25I5 C25f6

C 251/ C25I8 R25IO R25I R25I2

R25I3 R25I4 R25I5 R25I6 fLZSl] R25I6 R25I?

S25JO S25II S25I2 52513 S2514 52515 52516 52517 52518

S 2.5 19 Z5I0 ^T25ll T25I2 T25I3 TZ5l+ T25
Cuff Links Absolutely Solid

Postage, S cents.

C 2510. Plain Roman, with Odd Fellows
r Masonic emblem $2.94

C 2511. Extra Heavy, polished or Roman
inish for monogram $3.29

C 2512. Extra Quality, rose finish with
Oman's head; rut diamond $6.59

C 2513. Very Pretty, rose finish, flower
jesign, half plain, polished $1.59

C 2514. Unique Design, rose and green
old. finished with 2 dogs' heads, ruby eves . $2.64
C 2515. Antique or Rose Finish Cua
inks, remarkable value for $1.69
C 2516. Lion's Head, ruby eyes and rose
iamond set in mouth; rose finish, solid gold. .

$2.94
C 2517. Solid Gold, rose finish, fanrv edge

tiff links $1.98
C 2518. Fancy Design, rose finish, solid

old $2.34
C 2519. Special Value, solid gold, rose
nish cuff links, with tiger's head $2.94
R 2510. Valuable Pattern; antique or

f>se finish fleur de lis design, set with good size
Jt diamond; an unequalled opportunity to get

best $7.24
R 2511. Extremely Popular, plain pol-
aed or Roman finished for monogram. . . $2.79

Gold. All Parts Warranted
Engraving on same. 9C and 14c per letter.

R 2512. Solid Gold Cuff Links, rose finish,

with spray of flowers on one side $2.24
R 2513. Special Mail Order Bargain,

rose finish, fancy design, rose diamond set . $2.97
R 2514. Handsome Solid Gold Cuff Links,

rose finish, with beautifully scrolled design. . $2.97
R 2515. Excellent Quality, rose finish,

fancy edge, solid gold, set with rose diamond. .

$2 24
R 2516. Pretty, Inexpensive, Solid Gold

Cuff Links, rose finish, fleur de lis design . .$1.64
R 2517. Polished or Roman Finish Knot

Links, a handsome set $2.74
R 2518. Out of the Ordinary Pattern.

Solid gold cuff links, polished or Roman finish,

half chased and half plain $1.29
R 2519. Solid Gold Cuff Links, Roman

or polished; price per pair $1.24
S 2510. Rose Diamond Set, plain polished

or Roman finish $2.84
S 2511. Extra Quality, polished or Roman

finish, bead edge, set with cut tliamond. . . .$7.74
S 2512. Tie Clasp, polished or Roman,

chased edge, rose diamond set $1.63
S 2513. A Distinctive Pattern. Polished

or Roman tie clasp, beaded edge, rose diamond
set $1.39

S 2514. Fancy Design, rose finish tie clasp,
rose diamond set. ....... , $1.34

S 2515. Rose Diamond Set, polished <»r

rose finish tie clasp, fancy design $1.24

S 2516. A Very Pretty Tie Clasp, polished
or Roman finish, bead edge 840

S 2517. An Unusual Mall Order Value In
Cuff Links, plain Roman finish knot set with
good size cut diamond $9.89

S 2518. Cuff Links, solid gold. Roman
finished or polished, head edge; pair $1.49

S 2519. The Very Latest SoliJ Gold One
Piece Button for back of collar.

10 kt 59c; 14 kt 79C
T 2510. A Particularly Handy Solid

Gold Collar Button, lever top, for back of
collar.

10 kt 78c; 11 kt $1.28
T 2511. Distinctive Quality, plain pol-

ished or Roman finish shirt studs, half chased and
half plain, pipe stem back; price (3) $1.59
T 2512. Shirt Stud Set, solid gold, plain

polished or Roman pipe stem back; price (3)
$1.47

T 2513. Set Shirt BttlCS, plain polished or
Roman finish, solid gold, pipe stem back; price

(3) $1.64
T 2514. Extra Quality Solid Gold Collar

Button, lever top.

10 kt 73c; 14 kt $1.17
T 2515. Solid Gold One Piece Gold Collar

Button, extra high, for front of collar; 10 kt.,

73C, 14 kt $1.09
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Solid Gold Vest Chains and Lorgnettes
Every article illustrated on this page is solid gold and the price represents the cost of the gold plus a fair allowance for the work

manship. You will note that the MACY policy of absolutely open dealing is here again exemplified. We state the weight of each chain

We want you to know just what you are getting. Go to your jewelers, examine any similar chain, then have him weigh it, and gel

HIS price on it. That will enable you to see just how much lower OUR prices are. All chains are full weight and all are solid gold

Filled chains are described on another page and we state plainly that they are filled chains. Postage, 5 to 8 cents.

C 2520. Solid Gold Vest Chains:
10 kt., between 14 and 15 dwt $10.14
14 kt.. between 16 and 17 dwt 14.89
C 2521. Delicate Pattern Solid Gold

Chain:
10 kt., between 7 and 8 dwt .$5.39
14 kt. between 7 and 8 dwt 6.89
C 2522. Solid Gold Gent's Vest Chains:

10 kt., between 8 and 9 dwt $6.09
1 ! kt.. between 9 and 10 dwt • 8.79
C 2523. Serviceable Solid Gold Chain:

10 kt., between and 7 dwt $4.72
14 kt.. between 7 and 8 dwt 6.89
C 2524. Handsome Design Solid Gold Vest

Chain:
10 kt., between 19 and 20 dwt $13.49
14 kt., between 21 and 22 dwt 19.34
C 2525 Unique Pattern, Solid Gold Vest

Chain:
10 kt., between 13 and 14 dwt $9.39
14 kt.. between 14 and 15 dwt 13.19
C 2526 Long Link Pattern, Handsome

Solid Gold Watch Chain:
10 kt., between 13 and 14 dwt $9.39
14 kt., between 14 and 15 dwt 13.19

C 2527. Large Link, Strongly Made,
Solid Gold Chain:
10 kt., between 15 and 16 dwt $10.79
14 kt., between 17 and 18 dwt 14.79

C 2528. Elegant Close Fitting Link Solid
Gold Vest Chain:
10 kt., between 8 and 9 dwt $6.09
14 kt., between 9 and 10 dwt 8.79

C 2529. Solid Gold Bead Necklace, pol"
ished or Roman finish, 13 inches; 10 kt. . . .$4.96
14 kt 5.89

R 2520. Soldered Links, Gold Neck Chain,
13-inch heart pendant set with good size rose
diamond, polished or Roman finish $3.96

R 2521. Rope Neck Chain, soldered links,

15 inches $2.79
18 inches 3.69

R 2522. Soldered Lorgnette Chain, fancy
bead edge, slide set witli 7 pearls;

10 kt $10.24
14 kt 13.49

R 2523. Soldered Link Lorgnette Chain,
close curb, fancy slide, 3 pearl set;
10 kt . .$8.74
14 kt 11.96

R 2524. Beautiful Solid Gold Lorgnette
Chain, Soldered Links, with slide, pearl or
turquoise set, polished; 10 kt $4.96

R 2525. Neck Chains, soldered links,
15 inches $1.98
18 inches 2.49

R 2526. Special Value, Rope Lorgnette
Chain, Soldered Link, with fancy slide, half
chased and half plain, pearl set; 10 kt. . . .$9.96
14 kt 12.96

These are heavier weight than above. Same
as above without slide, 10 kt $9.49
14 kt 12.49

R 2527. Fancy Design Soldered Rope
Lorgnette Chain, fancy heart slide, set with
good sized cut diamond; 10 kt $10.96
14 kt 14.96

Same as above without slide, 10 kt $7.96
14 kt 11.96
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RICH NEW PATTERNS IN JEWELRY
C 2540. Men's Gold Filled Signet Ring, heavy chased with woman's

head on each side, sizes 8-11; price 64C
.
C 2541. Men's Gold Filled Signet Rings, rose finish, figure mi each

Side of ring, sizes 8-12; price 69c
C 2542. Gold Filled Signet Ring, chased sides, sizes 8-11; price. . 32c

. C 2543. Gold Filled Signet Ring, rose finish, fancy chased sides.
Sizes 8-11; price 39c
C 2544. Gold Filled Signet Ring, polished chased sides, sizes 7 10;

price 42c
C 2545. Men's Gold Filled Signet Ring, rose finish, with an eagle

on each side, sizes 8-12
;
price 74c

C 2546. Gold Filled Signet Rings, rose finish or polished fancy
chased sides, sizes 8-1 1; price 34c
R 2542. Signet Ring, chased, sizes from 5-9; price '. ,19c
RX 2542. Boy's Three Stone Chased Ring, gypsy setting, set with three

rubies, sizes 4-10; price 84c
R 2543. Men's Three Head Snake Ring, chased top and rose finish, ruby

set in outside heads, emerald eyes, white stone in center head and ruby eyes, sizes
8-12; price 89c
RX 2543. Gold Filled Three Stone Ring, set with rubies, sizes 5-9;

price 34C
R 2544. Men's or Boy's Snake Ring, with ruby set in head and emerald

eyes, white stone and ruby eyes in other head, rose finish and chased, sizes
8-12; price 67c
RX 2544. Children's Three Stone Rings, turquoise cr ruby set,

2-6; price
R 2545 Men's Gold Filled Signet Ring, heavy chased sides, sizes 8-1

price
RX 2545. Gold Filled Ring, ruby set, Tiffany setting, sizes 5-9; price.
R 2546. Men's Gold Filled Heavy

Chased Masonic or Odd Fellows' Emblem
Ring, sizes 8-12; price 59C
RX 2546. Tiflany Ring, set with white

stone, sizes 5—10; price 34c
R 2547. Men's or Boy's Carbuncle

Ring, heavy chased sides, sizes 8-11;
price 54C
RX 2547. Children's Plain Band Ring,

ruby set, sizes 0-3 10c
R 2548. Men's Three Stone Ring,

Gypsy setting, chased and ruby set, sizes 8-11;
price 64C
R 2549. Fancy Gold Filled Ring, set

with three turquoise and four rhinestones,
sizes 5-13; price 39C
RX 2549. Gold Filled Single Stone

Ring, ruby set, sizes 5-9 34C
RX 2548. Two Stone Gold Filled Ring,

plain polished, set with rubies, sizes 5-9;
price 29C

S 2540. Three Stone Hoop Ring, set
with fine imitation pearls, sizes 5-12;
price 34c
SX 2540. Plain Band Ring, sizes 6 H to

10 Yi, price
. ,39c

S 2541. Gold Filled Polished Ring, set
with two genuine opals, sizes 5-9, price . . . 39c
SX 2541. Gold Filled Band Ring, sizes

6-10; price 24c
S 2542. Gold Filled Three Stone Ring,

set with rubies, sizes 5-12 29c
SX 2542. Gold Filled Plain Band Ring,

sizes 6 Y2 to 10 * 2 34c
_
S 2543. Tiffany Ring, set with emerald,

sizes 6-10; price 39C
SX 2543. Child's Plain Band Ring,

Sold filled, sizes 1-4; price 9C
S 2544. Gold Filled Chased Band Ring,

sizes 5-10; price 19C
SX 2544. Children's Ring, white stone

set, sizes 1-4; price 15c
S 2545. Gold Filled White Stone

Cluster Ring, with turquoise or ruby center,
sizes 5-9; price 69c

S 2546. Men's Gold Filled Polished
Tooth Setting Ring, white stone set, sizes
8-11; price 42 c

S 2547. Gold Filled Ring, Princess style,
3et with white stones, and three turquoises or
rubies in center, sizes 6-10; price 98c
S 2548. Princess Style Ring, set with

three rubies, surrounded with half pearls,
Hzes 5-9 47C

S 2549. Fancy Shank' Cluster Ring,
four rhinestones, four rubies and large ruby in
center, sizes 5-9 59c
T 2540 Fancy Shank, gold 'filled ring,

set with three turquoises and three half pearls
3n each side of ring, sizes 5-9; price. 39cT 2541. Filled Ring, ruby set, sizes 5-9;
price 29cT 2542. Gold Filled' Two Stone Ring,
iet with rubies, sizes 5-9 42cT 2543. Gold Filled Three Stone Ring,
.wo white stones and turquoise, sizes 5-9;
!>nce 29c

25
.t
4V P

J
am PoUshed Ring, turquoise

»et with beading around setting, sizes 5-9
Mnce

19c

-„k„
25

?
5-

-

H?a7y Chased Belcher Ring,uby set, sizes 5-9; price.... 42c
,.

T 2546. Belcher RlnS. set with white
'tone or ruby, sizes 5-9 21C
™A,

2547-
,

Fancy Gold Filled Ring, setmn two large rhinestones and four small
hinestones; sizes 5-9; price 49c
<hL2,

54
l.

Gold Fllled
. Polished Fancy

m « Rln6. ruby set, sizes 5-9: price 34c
.

T 2549. Gold Fllled Five Stone Ring,
ancy shank, polished, set with five white
rtones. sizes 5-8^; price 24c

5-9;
24 c

C 2547. Gold Filled Signet Rings, chased sides, sizes
price -

C 2548. Men's Fancy Chased Signet Rings, sizes s l 1 ; price 49c
C 2549. Gold Fllled Signet Ring, rose finish, with open work on each

side of plate and fancy chased; sizes 8-11; price 37c
R 2540. Gold Filled Signet Ring, fancy chased sides, rose finish;

sizes 7-10; price 29c
RX 2540. Fancy Shank Gold Fllled Ring, ruby set and three pearls

on eacli side, sizes 5-9; price 37c
R 2541. Men's Gold Filled Signet Rings, rose finish, fancy chased

sides, sizes 8-1 1 ;
price 47c

RX 2541. Gold Filled White Stone Cluster Ring, will, turquoise
or ruby center, sizes 5-9; price 79c

T254-9 RX2540

RX2544

RX254-I

llf
RX2545 RX2.547

RX2542 RX2543

RX2 54-8 RX-2549
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C 2560. Fancy Rose Firish,|
Gold Plated Hat Pin, with pUished
top signet.. 47C
C 2561 Roman Ball, vermicelli

top. gold plated hat pin; price. .. .32c
C 2562. Roman Finish Ball Hat

Pin, set with rhinestones; gold plated;
price 84C

C 2563. Gold Plated Flligiee
Ball Hat Pin, large size, rose finish
set with 5 rhinestones, price 42c

C 2564. Rose and Green Gold
Finish Hat Pin, polished top signet;
price 79C

C 2565. Gold Filled, rose finish

set with rhinestones 59C
C 2566 Fancy Design, rose finish

hat pin, gold plated, amethyst set;

R 2562. Sterling Silver Knot
Hat Pin, half chased and half plain;
price 23C
Same in gold filled; price. 23C
R 2563. Plain Roman Finish

Ball Hat Pin, heavily gold plated,
rhinestone set in top; price 15C
R 2564. Pear Shaped Pearl

Studded Hat Pin, gold plate; price
42c

pact 49C
C 2567. Rose Finish, flower

design, polished top signet hat pin,
gold plated; price 73C

C 2568. Gold Finish, Roman
finish, filigree ball 56C
C 2569. Hard Enamel, four leaf

clover, rhinestone set in center;
price 24C
R 2560. Rose Finish Flower

Design, bright cut edge, rhinestone
set in center; gold plated; price. . 34C
R 2561 Fancy Top, Roman

Finish Hat Pin, set with eight fine
cut rhinestones; amethyst top; gold
plate price, 39C

R 2565. Rose Finish Hat Pin,
signet top, bright finish, gold plate,
beaded edge; price 39c
R 2566 Heavily Gold Plated

Horseshoe Scarf Pin, rhinestone set

;

price 44c

R 2' o7. Fard Enamel Four
Leaf Slover scarf Pin, set with
rhine. one, in p'-ited gold; price.. 15C

R 2. -.8. Gold Filled Scarf Pin,
amethyst or ruby set

;
price 24 c

R 2569. Polished Double Twist-
ed Knot, rolled plate, price 37c

S 2560. Polished or Roman
Finish Horseshoe Scarf Pin, gold
plated; price 24c

S 2561. Gold Plated, Roman
finish, polished signet, burnished
edge; price 37c

S 2562. Polished Horseshoe,
with rose finish horse and rider

through center, heavily gold plated.

,

a striking pattern 21c
S 2563. Rose Finish, Gold Plat-

ed Dragon Design, emerald eye and
pearl in mouth; price 37c

S 2564. Sterling Gold Plate
Scarf Pin, set with fine cut rhine-
stones 49c

S 2565. Plain Roman Mace
Head Scarf Pin, plated gold, set
with rhinestones; price 54c

S 2566. Fancy Design, Rose
Finish, Gold Plated Scarf Pin, set
with genuine baroque pearl; price. 48C

S 2567. Fancy Design Rose
Finish Scarf Pin, amethyst set, well
plated in gold; price 29c

S 2568. Gold Plate, Single Stone
Scarf Pin, pearl set ; price 12c

S 2569. Rhinestone Cluster
Scarf Pin, with fine imitation pearl
center; gold plate; price 24C
T 2560. Gold Plated Fancy

Crescent, Polished Scarf Pin, set

fine cut rhinestone; price 42c
T 2561. Rhinestone Cluster

Scarf Pin, pearl center and heavy
gold plate; price 21c
T 2562. Gold Plate Scarf Pin,

rhinestone set ; price 24C
T 2563. Roman Finish, Fleur

de Lis Gold Plated Scarf Pin, set
with 4 rhinestones

;
pearl center

;

price 47c

T 2564. Roman Finish Q,ucs
ticn Mark, plated gold scarf I in
rhinestone set and pearl on bottom;
price 59c
T 2565. Roman Finish Daisy

Scarf Pin, polished stem, real opal
center, heavv rolled gold plate; price

14c
T 2566. Blue Enamel Swastika

Scarf Pin, price 12c
T 2567. Plain Polished Fleur

de Lis Scarf Pin, gold plated bead
edge; price 19c
T 2568. Heavily Rolled Plate,

Roman or polished wish bone scarf
pin ; price 16C
T 2569. Roman Finished Chas-

ed Knot Scarf Pin, rolled plate, set

with rhinestone; price 12c
RX 2560. Sterling Silver, Teddy

Bear, rhinestone collar and ruby eyes;
price 94c
RX 2561. Plain Gold Plated

Roman Knot, price 22c
RX 2562. The Very Latest Gold

Plated Scarf Pin, Teddy Hear, pearl
set ; price 14c
RX 2563. Fancy Polished Swas-

tika Gold Filled Scarf Pin, gold
plated; rrice 59c
RX 4564. Genuine Baroque

Pearl, gold plated; price 54c
RX 2565. Plain Polished or

Roman finish, gold plated 19c
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C2604-
QQQ

C2605

02607 C26°8c2609 R^oo R26°

C2ffb6

R2607

R2603 R2-60*-

R260

R2608 R»2609 S2600 S260I "JUiftll"
1

SS*>L

S2604- S2605 " S2606
TZ60I
RX2600

T2608JT T2S69'j

C 2600. Children's Plain Polished, fancy en-
graved dress pins wiih soldered link chain con-

necting pins; price 34c
C 2601. Same as above, H chased. H plain Roman;

price 8»c
C 2602. Pearl Studs 3 In a set, separable or pipe

stem back; prloe 19c
C 2603. Pearl Button Studs 3 In a set. separable or

pipe stem back; price lie

C 2601. Plain Polished or Kmnan Finish
Shirt studs 3 in a set. M chased and % plain,

separable or patent pipe stem back; price per

set 12c
C 2605. Gold FtHed, Plain Polished or lUimun Finish

Shirt Studs 3 In a set, separable or patent pipe stem
back; price, per set 12c
C 2606. Roman Finish, Gold Plated Tie Clasp;

price «c
C 2607. Rolled Cold Collar Button, extra high for

front of collar; price 5c
Same in belter quality with pearl back; price 10c

State whether from or back button Is desired.

C 2608. Roman Finish Cuff Buttons, H Plain and yh
chased, lever back; price He

C 2600. Sterling Silver Cuff Millions, fancy edge,
lever back; price 38c

U 2600. Hulled Gold Lever Collar Button for hut-k

or collar; price Ac
Same In better quality with pearl back, price 10c

ItX 2600. Sterling Silver Tie Clasp; etched; price 38c

It 2601. Rolled Gold Collar Button, levt-r top; price 5c
Same in better quality with nicely finished smooth pearl

back; price lOc

RX 2601. Rose Finish, Fancy Kngruved Cuff Pin*;
price 44c

R 2602. Plain Polished or Komnn Cuff Buttons, lever

back; price 14c

HX 2602. Itoman Finish, Turquoise or Pcnrl Sri. 29c

K 2603. Sterling Silver Tic Clusp, plain polished

bead edge; price 32c

|(\ 2603. Plain Polished or Human Finish Cuff Pins
set v\lth Three Turquoise*; price . .5«c

R 2601. Fancy l>cslgn Cuff Buttons lever back, gold

plated; price He

ItX 2601. PIhIii Poi-
Mud. Bow Knot Cuff
Pins; price He
K 26U.->. Fumy Fdge, ItlRW Finish Cuff Links RWh]

lilled; price 4-ie

ItX 2005. Rose Finish Cuff Plus; price Me
It 2606. Plain Polish, d Cuff Links, Roman finished.

chased edge, patent end. gold tilled, price Air
HX 2606. PolKln il, Fain > Fnuruved (.old Front Bur

Pin*., guaranteed, price, per pair 49,.

It 2607. Itnsr Finish, Gold Pliilcd. Fugmvcd Edge,
IthliM-loiie Set and Patent FihI: price. . 24r

ItX 2607. Polished Wire Cuff Pins, while sione, rub>
ethyM et.

26UH. nln Roman Finish Cuff Links, bead edge.
paient end. rolled gold, price 39v
H\ M0*. Plain Polished or Itumun Finish Cuff Pins.

bead edge, price 19V
It 2609. Roman Finish. Fancy Chased Edge Link-

prlo CI*

Plain Polished. Fancy Kngruved GoldItX 2609.
Front ; price

K 2600. GoW Pliilrd. ROW Finish Cuff Unks, Amc-
thyst :>et and lever ends; price 2Ji*

RX2.60I RX2.602 _R**6oi
RV2604- RX2605 RX2606

RX2607 RX2.601
1

' -

S X 2 6 O |
S X26Q2.

SX26(

SX2603 SV2604

SX 2600. Rose Finish, Fancy Chased Cuff Pins

pile Sec

2601. ROSO Finish. Fancy Engraved Cuff Links.

patent lever ends, plain polished; price Nc
SX 2601. Plain Polished Cuff Pins, fancy engraved

ends; price
S 2602. Roman Finish. Chased Edge Cuff Links, set

wlih white sione. lever end; price »Sc
SX 2602. Plain Polished, Fancy Engraved Gold

Front ; price
S 2603. Rolled Gold Knot, poll- hed or Roman

finish; price 38c

&ime In Sterling Silver; price 4»e

SX 2603. Plain Roman Finish Cuff

Pins: price, per pair lOc

S 2601. Sterling Sliver Cuff Links.

array finish: price. 34c

) SX 2601. Plain Black Cuff Pins;

pile*

SX2605 <Z5S
SX

S 260.%. Plain Polished or Roman Finish Coll Link*,
bead edge; price 54c
Same In Sterling Silver; price 54c
SX 2605. Fancy Chased Edge Cuff Pins: price... 15c
S 2606. Gold Filled Knot Cuff Links, Komnn and

V4 plain polished; price 09c

NX 26o6. Human Finish, Chased Cuff Pins; price

S 2607. Gold Plated Cuff Links Amethyst or Ruby
''t . price Uc
Scarf Pin to match same; price Ittc

SX 2607. Plain Polished or Roman Finish Cuff Him;
price l£c

S 2608. Plain Roman Finish Cuff Links. Ko|d filled.

price i -41c
S 2609. plain Polished or I Coman Finish. I.old Filled

Dumb-bell Cuff Links; price 32c
T 2600. Gold From Cuff Links hand . ngraved edise.

English nnUth; price S4c

T 2801. Sterling Sliver t uff Links. pr«y finish, with
on s figure, price 59V
T 2602. Gold FLited Cuff Links. IVarl top. prle*

T 2603. Plain Polish, d or Roman Finish Knot Cuff
Links: price 49V
T 2601. Rose FlnLsh Cuff Links. Mlth lion* figure

on; price IOr
T 20115. Sterling silver Cuff Links cha-sed edge,

price I»c
T 2606. Sterling Silver Cuff Links, flower design,

gray finish; price 39V
T 2607. lb.se Finish Cuff Links with horse's hOOd.

ruby eyes, gold filled; price 50r
T 2608. OoM Plated t uff Links Roman fin i, <

with two white atones and ruby center, lever end.
price lie
T 2609. All pearl t uff IJuks. dumb- bell slylr.

price ,
, Jffj
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Department of

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
Showing Our Guaranteed

Emblems—Gold Filled and
Gold—at the MACY Prices.

Lowest and Best Values
in America.

R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

C 2620. Solid Gold Masonic and Odd Fellows*
Charm combined price $2.87
Same in gold filled: price. . . 71c
C 2621. Solid Gold Masonic Charm, stone

center; price $3 34
.Same in gold filled; price 98c
C 2622. Solid Gold Charm, hard enamel,

Knights of Pythias; price $5.94
Same in gold filled; price 96c
C 2623. Solid Gold Charm, hard enamel;

price $9.89
Same in gold filled; price 1.74
C 2624. Solid Gold Masonic Charm, fancy

letter; price $1.93
Same in gold filled; price 69c
C 2626. Solid Gold Emblem Pin, Odd Fellows,

two plain links and heavy chased center link; price
890

Same in gold filled; price.. 24C
C 2626. Solid Gold, hard enamel, Masonic Pin;

price 69c
Same in gold filled; price 42c

C 2627. Solid Gold Masonic Emblem Pin,
price 44c
Same in gold filled; price 24c

C 2628 Solid Gold Masonic and Odd Fellows'
Emblem Pin, Odd Fellows links enameled; price

52C
Same in gold filled; price 32c

C 2629. Solid Gold Enameled Odd Fellows'
Emblem Pin, price 59c
Same in gold filled; price 34C
B 2620. Solid Gold Odd Fellows' Pin, chased

links, center link plain polished 32c
Same in gold filled; price 16c

R 2621. Solid Gold Emblem Pn
Knights of Pythias, enameled; juice 9tSame in gold filled; price

'

\ 44
R 2622. Solid Gold Knights of Pythia

enameled; price
Same in gold filled; price. _"'W
R 2623. Fancy Odd Fellows' Emblei

rln, enameled; price 5(
Same in gold filled; price. ......... .J4J

R 2624. Solid Gold Emblem Pli
Modern Woodmen of America, enamele>
Price g|
Same in gold filled; price 81
R 2625. Solid Gold Modern Woodme

Of America, enameled; price 61
Same in gold filled; price 3f
R 2626. Solid Gold Pin, Ancient Ord

United Workmen (4
Same in gold filled

. .3i
R 2627 Solid Gold Emblem Pli

Foresters, Catholic order, enameled; pri.

$l.t

IJ!

!

Z

Same in gold filled; price 6<

R 2628. Solid Gold, Foresters, Ind
pendent Order, enameled; price 71
Same in gold filled; price 4}
R 2629. Solid Gold, Fraternal Order .

Eagles; price §t
Same in gold filled; price 44
S 2620. Solid Gold Elk's Order, enan

eled; price $1
"

Same in gold filled; price 6|
S 2621. Solid Gold Enameled, Ord<

of Maccabees; price 7|
Same in gold filled; price 4}
S 2622. Solid Gold Christian Endeavi

Pin, enameled; price 7J
Same in gold rilled; price 41

S 2623. Solid Gold Enameled Epwor
League, price 61
Same in gold filled; price. . . St
S 2624. Solid Gold Enameled Rati

bone Sisters, price $1.J
Same in gold filled; price 64,

S 2625. Solid Gold Enameled DauglUtf
ters of Rebekah; price 84
Same in gold filled; price 45
S 2626. Solid Gold Enameled Daugl —

ters of Rebekah $1.1
Same in gold filled; price 64
S 2627. Solid Gold Enameled Ancier

Order United Workmen Degree c

Honor, price 14
Gold filled; price 84
S 2628. Eastern Star, solid gold; pri<

9E

Same in gold filled; price 43
S 2629. Easetrn Star, enameled soli

gold; price $1.4

Same in gold filled; price 64

T 2620. Royal Neighbors, solid gol<

enameled pin $1.2
Same in gold filled; price 64
T 2621. Solid Gold Ancient Order (

Foresters, price Wl
Same in gold filled; price 31

T 2622. Solid Gold Enameled Masoni
Button, price 6fl

Same in gold filled; price 24

T 2623 Solid Gold Enameled Od
Fellows' Button, price 61

Same in gold filled; price 24

T 2624. Solid Gold Enameled Knighi
Of Pythias, rrice Vt
Same in gold filled; price 24

T 2625. Solid Gold Enamel Intel

national Association of Machinist!
67price. . .

Same in gold filled; price . . . .M
T 2626. Solid Gold Enameled Orde

of Eagles Button $1.8

Same in gold filled; price...... . .^67

T 2627. Solid Gold Enameled Button
Maccabees, price jj
Same in gold filled; price . . . .

. .

T 2628. Solid GoldlButton, Red Men •

enameled; price. . J™
Same in gold filled; pnce. . .

T 2629. Solid Gold Enameled Emblen
Button, Ancient Order of United Work|

tEA

men, price oa
Same in gold filled: price. . . • •

**
CX 2620. Solid Gold Emblem Button

Modern Woodmen of America; price .

Same in gold filled; price

CX 2621. Solid Gold, small size

ameled Masonic button; price. . . .
•

CX 2622 Solid Gold, small sue

ameled Knights of Pythias button; price

CX 2623. Small Size. Solid Gold, en-

ameled button. Odd Fellows.... , „*!T
CX 2624. Solid Gold Enameled Em

blem Button, Elk's, price iti
Same in gold filled; price • • "I"
CX 2625. Solid Gold Enameled Mason

ic Emblem Pin nricn •».

6V'

on
44(

en
44(

pnce .

.

Same in void filled; price. .810
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MACY'S SELLS CUT GLASS, CHINA AND CROCKERY CHEAPER THAN ANY
" OTHER CONCERN IN EXISTENCE. 275

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT:
Where Your Savings Will Frequently Amount to

Filty Per Cent.
The first consideration in buying jewelry is to make sure of the reliability of the house from whom you purchase. Then you

may consider the question of price. Our jewelry offerings are at prices frequently lower by one-half than are asked for the same
oods elsewhere. With the prices of houses who offer you filled goods as solid gold we do no atttempt to compete. Of one thing be

jure—every article of jewelry we sell is exactly as represented; our solid gold jewelry is absolutely solid gold, and sterling silver is

iterling. In designs we offer tbe most exquisite novelties brought out in Europe and America, and frequently the new patterns
ire to be found at MACY'S before they are to be had elsewhere in America.

Whatever you may or may not buy by mail you will at least have good reason for buying your jewelry at MACY'S.

rei

SOME OE OUR GOLD FILLED VEST CHAINS Ktt
9X 2750. Heavy Vest Chain, fancy trace, guaranteed for six years, $1.42 I 9X 2753. Boston Link Vest Chain, design guaranteed for six years.
9X 2751. Double Filled Vest Chain, guaranteed for six years, 1.12 Price $1.39
9X 2752. Fancy Link Double Vest Chain with Intaglio attached, 1.98

I
9X 2754. Rope Design Vest Chain, guaranteed for 20 years . . 2.97

V )X 1 VsJv :

SA 2759

NOVELTY FODS AND SILK CHAINS ™
5-'

TGRAVING 9 T O
PER LETTER

X 2755. Patent Fastener to hold fob in pocket so it cannot drop,
ose watch; price 34c
iX 2756. Gold Filled Roman Finish Woven Wire Fob, with fancy
.sed drop seal for monogram and patent fastener attached so you can
drop or lose watch; price $1.74
X 2757. Silk Fob, fancy design, drop seal with plain polished signet
d edge for monogram: price $1.24
X 2758. Silk Fob with fancy design, rose finish charm set with ame-
sts 39C
X 2759. Silk Fob with red or dark blue swastika attached 98c
A 2750. Silk Fob with heavy chased charm, plain polished signet for
ogram; price....- 89c
A 2751. Silk Fob with gold filled chased buckle, ring attached so
can be worn with or without charm; price 54c

5c Each

9A 2752. Silk Fob, gold filled buckle, plain polished with ring attached
underneath buckle so it can be worn with charm or without 59C
9A 2753. Silk Fob, with gold rilled scroll design, polished charm set

with amethyst $1.98
9A 2754. Silk Fob, with gold filled rose finish charm, amethyst >et $1.24
9A 2755. Silk Fob, with rose finish tiger head, charm attached with

ruby eyes and rhinestone set in mouth; price $1.09
9A 2756. Silk Fob, with rose finish gold filled locket; place for two

pictures; price 69c
9A 2757. Gold Filled Woven Wire Fob, with heavy chased buckle,

rose finish and fancy design; drop seal for monogram with patent fastener
attached so you cannot drop or lose watch; price $1.98
9A 2758. Silk Vest Chain, with gold plated trimmings 69c
9A 2759. Silk guard, with gold filled slide 14c
Same with sterling silver slide 24c



276 R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

Ear Studs
for Unpierced Ears—

Barrettes — Veil

Fins - Ornamen-

tal Jewelry

Postage 5c.

The Ear-Studs pictured are a special

novelty much worn in New York
this season. By a clever arrangement

of a tiny screw and wire loop they

fasten firmly and comfortably to the

ear whether pierced or not.

9X 2760. Grid Filled Necklace, soldered
links- -with heert pendant, half chased and
half plain; price 56c
9X 2761. Patent Back Ear-screws for

unpierced ears, gold tilled, coral set 49c
Same as above only smaller size 47c
9X 2762. Patent Back Ear-screws, gold

filled, for unpierced ears, turquoise set . . . .49c
[Same as above only larger 59c
9X 2763. Sterling Silver Ear-screws,

I urquoise set
; price 21c

9X 2764. Sterling Silver Ear-screws, 19c
9X 2765. Patent Back Ear-screws, gold

filled, Oriental pearls, set for unpierced ears.
Price 49c
Same as above only smaller; price .... 44c
9X 276S. Gold Filled Necklace, soldered

links with cross pendant; plain polished and
half chased; price 59c
9X 2767. Relied Plated LaValliere, set

with t> amethysts; price 49c
9X 2768. Gold Filled Bead Necklace,

polished or roman finish; price 94c
9X 2769. Roman Finish Whip, belt or

veil pin; price 21c
9A 2760. Swastika Design Hair Bar-

rette, gold filled , rose finish
;
price 49c

9A 2761. Hair Barrette, gold filled,
roman finish, set with 11 fine cut rhinestones.
Price 73c
Same as above without stones 48c
9A 2762. Barrette, fancy design, gold

filled, set with fine cut rhinestones $1.24
SA 2763. Barrette, gold filled, roman fin-

ish, burnished edge, Grecian border; price 42c
9A 2764. Hair Barrette, gold filled, set

with 8 fine cut rhinestones; price 59c
Same as above without stones 24c
9A 2765. Hair Barrette, Roman finish,

fancy design, set with 3 rhinestones 19c
9A 2766. Hair Barrette, gold plated,

Tinman finish; price 14C
9A 2767. Belt or Veil Pin, fancy design,

rose finish, burnished leaves; price 19c
9A 2768. Gold Filled Hair Barrette,

Itoman finish, beaded edge; price 32c
9A 2769. Belt or Veil Pin, fancy design,

burnished edge; price 19c
9B 2760. Veil or Belt Pin, fancy rose

finish, pond lily design; price 12c
9B 2761. Veil and Collar Pin Sets,

Roman finish, fancy edge; price 24c
Same as above in black 24c
9B 2762. Belt or Veil Pin, heavy chased,

rose finish; price 39c
9B 2763. Veil Pin, very popular, rose

finish, quill design, turquoise set
; price.. 19c

Same as above without stone 14c
9B 2764. Bar Pin, Roman finish, set with

three rhinestones; price 19c

9B 2765. Collar Supporters, rolled gold.
Price 29c
9B 2766. Collar Supporters, pearl or

turquoise set
;

price, per pair 19c



TO DISPLAY THE MOST WONDERFUL STOCK OF THE NECESSITIES AND LUXURIES OF LIFE EVER
ASSEMBLED UNDER ONE ROOF, MACY'S USES A FLOOR SPACE EQUIVALENT TO 24 ACRES. 277

NECK AND LORG-

NETTE CHAINS
Postage, 10c

NOVELTY
BRACELETS

3 A 2775

9X 2770. Gold Filled Rope Design Neck-
lace, 15 inches 98c

Same as above, 18 inches $1.24

9X 2771. Gold Filled Soldered Link Neck
Chain, 15 inches 56c

Same a. ibove, 18 inches 67c

9X 2772. Gold Filled Soldered Link Neck
Chain, 15 inches long 76c

Same as above, 18 inches long 89c

9X 2773. Gold Filled Rope Design Lorg-

nette Chain, sold front slide set with pearl or

genuine opal $2.97

9X 2774. Geld Filled Lorgnette Chain,
soldered links anil ti pearls set in slide $1.49

9X 2775. Gold Filled Soldered Link Lorg-

nette Chain, fancy chased gold front slide. 98C

9X 2776. Gold Filled Lorgnette Chain,
soldered links with Roman filigree ball slide, set

with two turquoise and two pearls $2.24

9X 2777. Gold Filled Plain Polished
Heavy Carved Top Bracelet, with secret

lock $2.49

9X 2778. Heavy Chased Polished Bracelet,

rolled gold $1.32

9X 2779. Rolled Gold Bangle Bracelet,

Roman finish, set with 3 rhinestones 94c

9A 2770. Roman Gold Plated Bangle
Bracelet, rose finished set with ."> amet bysts 44c

9A 2771. Rolled Plate Adjustable Twisted
Wire Bracelet, with rose finish fancy top,

polished signet for monogram 69c

9A 2772. Plain Polished or Roman Finish

Bangle Bracelet, with secret lock $1.74

9A 2773. The Carmen Adjustable Brace-

let, the newest and simplest construction pos-

sible, fits the wrist closely, yet comfortably;

rolled plated and handsomely chased, this brace-

let is positively the handsomest shown this

season and of such superior workmanship ami

quality that we guarantee it for six years.

Special price $2.67

9A 2774. Plain Roman Finish Rolled GoU
Bangle Bracelet csc

9A 2775. Signet Top Gold Plated Exten-
sion Bracelet; this is the reigning New York
Novelty. This dainty imported novelty is in

great VOgUS among the leaders of fashion, yet at

MACY'S price il is brought within the reach of

all. We expect to sell thousands at this low price.

It i.- made to lit any size wrist $2.51
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Novelty Lockets With Places for Two Pictures
9X 2780. Roman Finish Locket

;

polished Swastika in center ... $1.24
9X 2781. Polished Locket, fancy

edge $1.64
9X 2782. Fancy Design, Roman

finish locket, set with rhinestones
$1.98

9X 2783. Rose Finish Locket,
with lion's head, ruby eyes and fine

cut rhinestone set in mouth .. . $1.89
9X 2784. Gold Filled Locket,

Roman finish, Bow Knot Design, set

with fine cut rhinestones $1.69

9X 2785. Heavy Chased Burn-
ished Gold Filled Locket $1.49
9X 2786. Roman Finish Locket,

with crescent and star, set with fine

cut rhinestones $1.74
9X 2787. Rose Finish Locket,

Fleur de lis design. Price 94c
9X 2788. Plain Polished or

Roman Finish Heart Locket $1.24
9X 2789. Rose Finish Locket,

flower design with a cut rhinestone
set in each flower $1.24
Same as above without stones 94c

9A 2780. Rose Finish Locket,
burnished edge, roman finish crescent
and head, flowing hair and signet
for monogram $1.44
9A 2781. Gold Filled Locket,

rose finish, flower design and woman's
head with necklace of fine cut rhine-
stones and rhinestones set in hair,$1.09
Same as above without stones..84c
9A 2782. Plain Polished or

Roman finish Locket 98c
Same as above, rhinestone set,

gold plated $1.24

9A 2783. Rose Finished Locket,
wit h Indian Girl's head, and Swastika

around edge of locket $1.79

9A 2784. Roman Finish Locket,
sun ray design, set ^ith fine cut
rhinestones around edge of locket
and one in center $2.74

9A 2785. Roman Finished
Locket, burnished edge with woman's
head and two fine cut rhinestones.
Price $1.89

Postage on Everything on this Page Oniy 5c

The Latest in Charms Gold Filled or Plated
9A 2786. Gold Filled Polished Locket,

with bale top, hand engraved $1.44
9A 2787. Satin Finish Locket, with horse-

shoe in renter, set with fine cut rhinestones $1.39
9A 2788. Men's Gold Filled Lockets with

Bale, plain polished hand engraved 94c
9A 2789. Gold Filled Satin Finish Locket,

with bale top and Masonic emblem $1.49

9B 2780. Gold Filled Locket, plain polished,
set with rhinestone. Price . $1.59

Gold Plated Lantern Charm,
fancy top,

9B 2781.
ruby glass.

9B 2782.
28c

Gold Plated Compass 39c

278

9B 2783. Roman Finish Locket, Bird
Design, set with rhinestones $2.39

9B 2784. Rolled Plated, Faith, Hope and
Charity 39c f(f.

9B 2785. Gold Plated Horseshoe and
Horse Charm 240

tm
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9D 27^:

nexpensive Brooches Rolled Plated, Gold Filled,

Enameled, Sterling, Coral
Postage 5c

X 2790. Hard Enameled Four Leaf
Ver, with rhinestone set in center 19c

X 2791. Gold Filled Roman Finish
wer Design Brooch, set with tine cut
lestone. Price 63c
X 2792. Gold Filled Knot Brooch, half
nan chased and half plain polished 49c
X 2793. Gold Filled Wreath Brooch,
a hard enamel leaves set with fine cut rhine-
le between each leaf. Price 39c
X 2794. Pansy Design Enameled
OCh, set with rhinestone 23c
X 2795. Gold Filled Double Heart
OCh, half Roman chased and half plain
shed. Price 37c
X 2796. Gold Filled Plain Polished Bead
re Fleur de Lis Design Chatelaine Brooch

X 2797. Rose Finish and Burnished with
e Finish Swastika and Raised Burnished
wer Design in Center. Price 15c
i 2798. Sterling Silver Scroll Design
.telalne Brooch, bead edge 32c
5 2799. Sterling Silver Gold Plated
stika Brooches, set with fine cut rhine-
es. Price 79c
V 2790. Gold Filled Knot Design, half
ry chased and half plain polished, set with
cut rhinestone 69c
V 2791. Gold Filled Crescent Brooch,
i hard enamel beaded edge, four leaf clover
with pearl 89c

„Mk 2792. Gold Filled Rose Finish Tiger
p

;#id Chatelaine Brooch ruby eyes and fine
rhinestone set in mouth 73c

9A 2793. Swastika Brooch; lucky symbol
representing the sun from prehistoric times.
Colors: red and blue enamel. Price 12c

9A 2794. Rolled Plate Roman Finish
Wishbone Brooch 24c
9A 2795. Gold Filled Brooch Lily Design

;

Roman finish, burnished edge, set with 3 fine cut
rhinestones 89c
9A 2796. Beautiful Design, Plain Pol-

ished Chatelaine Brooch; gold filled.... 74c

Same as above, sterling silver gray finish. .74c

9A 2797. Gold Filled Roman Finish Cres-
cent Brooch, with rose finish flower set with fine

cut rhinestone and green gold finished leaves, 59c

9A 2798. Knot Brooch bead edge, half
plain polished and half Roman chased, gold
filled 54c
9A 2799. Rose and Green Gold Finished

Leaves; rhinestone set in center 29c
9B 2790. Gold Filled Knot Brooch, half

plain polished and half Roman chased ... 39c
9B 2791. Beaded Edge Four Leaf Clover

Brooch, Roman finish, set with fine cut rhine-
stones 32c
9B 2792. Gold Filled Flower Design, set

with rhinestone 74c
9B 2793. Gold Filled Roman Finish

Frosted Gold Autumn Leaf Design 39c
9B 2794 Gold Filled Pollsned Chatelaine

Brooch; Swastika in center a symbol of good
luck. Price 79c
9B 2795. Silver Heart Brooch, set with

fine cut rhinestone 59c
9B 2796. Fancy Enameled Brooch . 21c
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9B 2797. Rolled Plate Horse Shoe Brooch,
polished or Roman finish 32c

9B 2798. Fancy Design Fleur de Lis Chat-
elaine Brooch 59c

9B 2799. Gold Filled Crescent Brooch, half
plain and half chased, with polished anchor and
roman finished rope twisted around anchor. . .47c

9C 2790. Gold Filled Rose Finish Four
Leaf Clover with polished Swastika in center 84c

9C 2791. Gold Filled Rhinestone Crescent
Brooch with Roman finish four leaf clover, set

with rhinestone in center 47c

9C 2792. Gold Filled Roman Finish Chat-
elaine Brooch with polished heart signet for
monogram. Price 64c

9C 2793. Gold Filled Crescent Brooch,
Roman finish with rose finish flower set with fine

cut rhinestone and green gold finished leaves 64c

9C 2794. Cluster Brooch of Real Coral 49c

9C 2795. Wreath Brooch of Real Coral 49c

9C 2796. Roman Finish Horse Shoe with
dark blue or red enamel Swastika in center. 21c
9C 2797. Gold Filled Polished or Roman

Finished Horse Shoe Brooch 49c
9C 2798. Sterling Silver Goid riated Horse

Shoe Brooch set with fine cut rhinestones. 69c
9C 2799. Rose Finish Gold Plated Lion's

Head Brooch with rhinestone set in mouth 39c
9D 2790. Gold Filled Bright Finish Fancy

Engraved Brooch, set with l irce amethvst. 49c
9D 2791. Bar Brooch, with ."> real orals. 44c
9D 2792. Gold Filled Crescent Brooch set

with fine cut rhinestones 32C
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Pearl and
Plated Belt

Buckles
Postage 10 Cents

9X 2800. Rose Finish Leaf Design, belt
clasp with bow knot on top; price 53C
Same in grav finish 53c
9X 2801. Fancy Flower Design, rose finish

belt buckle, burnished edge set with amethyst.
Price 39C
Same in gray finish 39c
9X 2802. Japanese Design, rose finish belt

buckle in rose or gray finish, amethyst set,
burnished edge, price 34C
9X 2803. Heavy Chased rose or gray finish

flower design, belt buckle; price 59c
9X 2804. Fancy Design Belt Clasp with 7

fine cut rhinestones set in flower; French gray
or gilt; price 98c
9X 2805. Heavy Chased Fancy Design

Belt Buckle, rose finish, burnished edge and set
with 4 amethysts; price $1.44
9X 2806. Fancy Pearl Belt Buckle 23c
9X 2807. Fancy Engraved Polished or

Roman Finish Belt Buckle, beaded edge . . 29c
9X 2808. Plain Pearl Buckle, good quality.

Price 49c
9X 2809. Plain Gold Finish Belt Buckle.

Price 42c
9A 2800. Plain Polished or Roman Finish

Belt Buckle; price. 42c
9A 2801. Rose Finish Belt Buckle, raised

flower design; price 44c
9A 2802. Heavy Chased Rose or Gray

Finish, daisy design, belt buckle; price 49c
9A 2803. Fancy Flower Design Belt Clasp,

rose or gray finish; price 49C
9A 2804. Very Neat Flower Design, rose or

gray finish , belt buckle; price 53c
9A 2805. Fancy Design, rose finish buckle

with three raised flowers. [Same in gray 49c
9A 2806. Heavy Chased Flower Design

Belt Clasp, rose or gray finish; price 89c
9A 2807 Heavy Chased Handsome De-

sign, Rose Finish Belt Buckle, set with two
amethysts; price 44c
9A 2803. Rose Finish Belt Buckle, butter-

fly design, burnished edge; price 47C

A 1560. Dainty White Ruchlng, assorted
patterns, <i neck lengths in box; price, per box,
22c; finer quality, price, per box 44c
A 1561. Tourist Ruching, made of lawn

plaited very line, sold in box oi white only; price,
per box 21c
Name style, lace edge, (1 yards lo box; price,

per box 34c
A 1S63. Tourist Ruchlng, made, with silk

cord edge; sold in box of (i yards only; price, per
box 22c
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[ngraving

)c to 50c

CIGARETTE AND MATCH CASES
STERLING SILVER—USEFUL GIFTS

Postage

15c

9X 2810. Extra Heavy Sterling Silver Cigarette Case, etched
fign. Place in center for monogram. Price $5.89
9X 2811. Sterling Silver Match Box, beautiful etched design, extra
avy weight with place in center for monogram to match cigarette case.

^ $1.74
9X 2812. Sterling Silver Match Box, flower design, eray finish,
Mium weight. Price 89c
9X 2813. Flower Design Cigarette Case, gray finish, sterling silver,
|>ee in center for monogram. Price $3.96
}X 2814. Handsome Flower Design Match Box, sterling silver,
ly finish, heavy weight; place in center for monogram $1.24 '

9X 2815. Sterling Silver Match Box, fancy design, gray finish. 63c

9X2816. Extra Heavy Sterling Silver Match Box, etched design;
place in center for monogram. Price $1.34

9X 2817. Plain Sterling Silver Flat Pencil 67c
9X 2818. Sterling Silver Cigar Cutter, etched design with place in

center for monogram .' 98c
9X 2819. Sterling Silver Cigar Cutter, with Elk's head 69c
9A 2810. Sterling Silver Penknife, beautiful design, bunch of grapes

on each end and woman's head in center holding glass in- hand; gray finish.

Price 98c

BRAIDS AND TRIMMINGS-Continued From Page 176
4C 1766. Japanese Silk Embroidered
et Band with scalloped edge 2)4 inches in
"th, in white, ecru, black, navy and brown;

per yard 74c
:4C 1767. Soutache Braid Pendant with
.ided top and knotted ends, measuring 8H-
jh in length, in black, brown, navy, tan and
fit gray; price, each 13c
!4C 1768. Special Silk Soutache Braid in
|ck, white and all desirable colors, twelve yard
les only.
1; price, per doz 16c
2: price, per doz 27c
4C 1769. Brilliant Silk Soutache Braid
tons with loops measuring 5 inches, in black,
y and brown; price, each 32c
4D 1760. Black Silk Braid Passementerie,
inch in width; price, per yard 24c
"D 1761. Tom Thumb Silk Fringe, %
in depth, black; price, per yard 19c

ite; price per yard 29c
4D 1762. Black Silk Ornament with two
els, length of ornament, 4 y2 inches; price.
"

• 17C
p 1763. Black Silk Embroidered ChU-
Applique, 1 finches in width; peryard 44c
4D 1764. Black Silk Scroll Braid Edge,
inch at widest part; price, per yard 19c

24D 1765. Black Silk Soutf che Braid
Trimming, in detachable ornament design,
2 inches in width (seven ornaments to the yard);
price, per yard 74c
24D 1766. Black Fancy Braid, scroll,

inch wide; price, per yard 39c

24D 1767. Black Spangled Edge Wave
ESect, J^-inch in width; price, per yard ,..,100

24D 1768. Black Spangled and Jet Band
on net, \ }•> inches wide; price, per yard 39c

24D 1769. Black Silk Braid, open work
effect.

Ligne 1 , V£-inch; price, per yard 14c
Ligne 2, Js-inch; price, per yard 18C
Ligne 1 H-inch; price, peryard 24c

24E 1760. Brilliant Silk Raised Diamond
Braid with pull string, in black, white, navy and
brown.
Ligne 1 , 9s-inch; price, per yard 11c
I.igne 2, K-inch; price, per yard 16c
Ligne 3)4-inch; price, per yard 22c
24E 1761. Wool Girdles, 2 K> yards long, in

white, black, red, light blue, pink, brown and
navv; price, each . 29c

Also in wool sets consisting of waist girdle,
neck cord and two loops, same colors as above;
price, per set 59c

24E 1762. Cotton Loops used for Pajamas
and general trimming, in white, light blue and
pink; price, each 6c
24E 1763. Black Silk Soutache Loop,

double loops with two olives measuring 5 inches
across; price 17c
24E 1764. Silk Tubular Braid Loop with

olive in centre in black, white, red, navy, brown
and light blue, measuring 6 inches across;
price, each 15c
24E 1765. Silk Tabular Braid Loop with

olive in centre, measuring 4 inches across, in
black, white, light blue, red, brown, navy and
gray; price, each 10c
24E 1766. Black Soutache Braid Orna-

ment, measuring 2 inches, used for finishing . 6C
24E 1767. Black Silk Tassels with mlT lop.

1 % inches; price, each 6c
2 inches; price, each 8c
3 inches; price, each 12c
4 inches; price, each 15c
5 inches; price, each 21c
24E 1768. White Cotton Pendants, measur-

ing 2 inches; price, each 10c
24E 1769. Gold and SUver Tinsel Pend-

ants, measuring 1
,' i inches in length; price. .15c

24G 1760. Gold or Silver Soutache Braid.
No. 1; price, per piece of 12 yards 44c
No. 3; price, per piece of 12 yards 74c



SPECIALS FROM THE MACY CLOCK DEPARTMENT
$9-63& "Drop Octagon"

Clock inOak or Wal-
nut Case
81X 2820. This Clock is a great bar-

gain for office, church or school use. It

is absolutely reliable, having an 8-day
New Haven movement, which is one of

the best movements to be had in this

style clock. The dial is 10 inches in diam-
eter; an excellent size for the use for

which this clock is intended; price,

exactly as described and illustrated, $2.63

This Beautiful Black Enameled
Iron and <Q* mm /**>
Bronze Trimmed V^Z*"**
MANTEL CLOCK

81X 2821. This Clock is an ex-
quisite ornament for any room, and is
sufficiently handsome to match any
furnishings. The case is made of black
en ameled iron, which is warranted not
to wear or chip off. It is most beauti-
fully trimmed with fine bronze trimmings,
and the whole design is thoroughly ar-
tistic. It runs 8 days with one winding,
and strikes the hour and half-hour on a
beautiful toned cathedra^ gong. The
height of the clock is 15 in., width, 9 in.,
and depth, 6 in. The price of this
handsome clock, exactly as illustrated,
only $5.63

Cuckoo Clock in Handsome Carved

and Inlaid Walnut
Case—Made in Black
Forest, Germany,
Price ....

$9.94

extremely low price

$/t.59 Buys the
TC Challenge Set

81X 2822. This Is a Great Op-
portunity for those who have wanted
to purchase one of these exquisite clocks
and who have been prevented, owing to
the high price at which they are usually
sold. This clock strikes the hour and
half hour on a bell, and the Cuckoo
appears at the top of the clock and calls

at the same time. The height of the
clock is 21 inches and the width 14
inches. The case is made of handsomely
carved walnut, inlaid with woods of con-
trasting colors. This case is made for us
in the Black Forest, Germany. The
movement is made in finest polished
brass and steel, and winds up by pulling
the chain, the same as in the highest
grade Cuckoo clocks made. Each one is

carefully examined and adjusted and
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

Every home should contain a Cuckoo
clock, when thev are to be had at this

$3.94

81X 2823. Genuine Ebonlzed-wood
Clock and bronze figure of the Challen-
ger. This is our special clock offer, the
Challenge Set. The clock is in-
cased in ebonized wood, is beau-
tifully decorated with gilt trirn-
mings, and is in every way the
equal of clocks sold at very much
higher prices. The set includes
the bronze figure, exactly as
shown in the illustration, and
together with the figure it is 23
inches high; width 15 '4 inches.
The movement of this clock will
give entire satisfaction. It runs
H days with one winding and
strikes the hours on a beautiful
torn.

I cathedral gong, and the
half hours on a cup bell. The
Challenge Set complete, clock and
figure, exactly as illustrated and
desci tbed, only $4.59

1'rice of figure alone . 79c

A Splendid Example ol the Macy Savin;
I^For this Improved Full Si2

48' Nickel Alarm Cloc
With 4-Inch Dial. A Great OHi

81X 2824. You Can Save Money on ever:
thing you buy at MACY'S. Sometimes the sa:

ing is extraordinary. This clock, for example, is
selected nickel alarm clock, improved mod
nicely nickeled and in every way a trim,
clock. It has four-inch dial and a switch for tur
ing on and shutting off the alarm. MACY
price

Shows the Time
In the Dark

81X 2825. Pirate Alarm with luminous
dial. This alarm clock is not only an inter-

esting novelty, but is very desirable. The
dial is made of a new luminous material so
that you can tell the time in the dark.
This clock is perfectly reliable and will give
entire satisfaction; price 79c

This Beautiful Enameled

Iron Clock and Bronze

Figure For

$J.96

81X 2826. A Wonderful Bargain from the great MACY Clock I
partment. One of the most attractive offers we have ever made. Elegai
large iron mantel clock, fine black enamel finish with rich bronze fro

and side ornaments and feet. The clock is 10 V2 inches high and 16 inch
wide. The figure (Diana) is 614 inches high. This clock has 8-day guars
teed movement, made by the well known New Haven Clock Co., has ho
and half-hour strike, and 6-inch porcelain dial with handsome Empi
frame around it, and beveled glass door. The combination is one ve
effective in appearance. Price, only $4.

Bank, Office or
Assembly Room
Calendar $Q,71
Clock for

81X 2827. This is a large clock,

33 inches high by 18 inches wide,

and has a 12-inch dial. The case

comes in either oak or mahogany
finish as desired. It is particularly

well suited for bank, office, school or

Assembly hall use. Movement is

eight-day, fully guaranteed and made

by the New Haven Clock Co. It

shows days of the month as well as

the time, which is a very desirable

feature in a clock of this kind. No-

where can you secure an equally
serviceable clock for so little money.
The price is on'y $3.71
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Wonderful Clock

Values at Lowest

Prices Quoted

in America
Postage on the small alarm clocks, 20 to

25 cents.

C 2340. Imported "Parlor Alarm
Clock " 8% inches high, mahogany finished
wood frame, rich gold and ivory dial; switch to
stop the alarm A useful and ornamental clock
for bedroom and very low in price $1.88

C 2341. Small Intermittent Alarm
Clock, nickel case, 2-inch dial, metal gong on
back; alarm rings intermittently every 20
seconds for 5 minutes with switch to stop it;

30-hour movement One of the best small
alarms made. Price.. $1.14

C 2342. Intermittent Alarm Clock,
4H-inch; seamless nickel case, 4-inch bell

metal gong on back; 30-hour movement
Alarm rings every 20 seconds intermittently
for 15 minutes; switch to stop alarm. A sure
cure for sound sleepers $1.14

C 2343. Small Nickel Clock, no alarm;
30-hour movement, 2-ineh dial, guaranteed.
Price 74C

C 2344. The "Victoria" Mantel Clock.
Our newest leader. It is larger, better and
cheaper than any similar mantel clock now
offered; 12 J-i inches high, 14 inches wide and
6J-(' inches deep; 5-inch ornamental dial. Case
of black enameled wood and will not chip or
crack. Trimmings are gilt as shown in cut.

The movement is made by the well-known Ses-
sions Clock Co Hour and half-hour strike; 8-
day movement; price $3.49

C 2345. Night Clock, with easel back to

stand or will fit on gas burner allowing light to

show through. Dial is opalescent glass, b%
inches across; frame is richly gilt

; 1-day move-
ment $2 .X4

C 2346 Racket Strike and Alarm Clock,
7 inches high, strikes hour and half-hour on
bell, Ansonia 30-hour movement, 5-inch dial

One of the best alarm clocks made . . $1.34

C 2347. The 'Dorrance" Mantel Clock,
Seth Thomas movement, black adamantine
case, warranted not to chip or crack. Height.

11H inches, width, 15 \z2 inches and depth. tiy2
inches. Gilt trimmings and feet. Hour and
half-hour strike, 8-day movement. One of the
best values ever offered $3.57

C 2348. Extra Large Alarm clock, 7>;
inches h ;gh, gun metal finish with heavy brass
embossed front; alarm rings five minutes, but
can be stopped by switch. 30-hour Seth
Thomas movement. Guaranteed $1.59

C 2349. Windmill Mission Clock, Dutch
oak finish brass hands and figures, height 10

inches; width, 8 inches; 1-day movement;
panels with different designs in colors. A
remarkably pretty and inexpensive ornament
for a den $1.49

R 2340. Mission Mantel Clock, 20 inches

high; Dutch oak finish. 8-day guaranteed
movement with hour and half-hour strike.

Ornamental dial. One of the best wood mantel
clocks ever shown $1.98

R 2341 New Mission Wall Clock, 30
inches high, IS > £ inches wide. Dutch oak finish

brass hands and figures on dial Movement is S-

day, with hour and half-hour strike. One of the

best values we have ever offered $2.97

10 <
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R235I

Novelty Clocks,
In Rich,

New Designs

Much Handsomer than Illustra-

tions Can Show.

C 2350-1-2. Handsome Clock Set, con-
sisting of clock and candlesticks in ormolu gilt

finish; beautiful new pattern. Has 8-day
guaranteed movement, made by New Haven
Clock Co. Clock is 10 J/ in. high. Price of
clock $5.67

Candlesticks, 9 in. high; per pair $3.78

Price of this handsome set complete $9.45

C 2353. Handsome Ormolu Gilt Novelty
Clock, 5H inches high; 5?{ inches wide; 2-

inch porcelain dial; 1-day movement guaran-
teed. A pretty shelf or mantel ornament, $2.81

C 2354. Exquisite Mantel Clock, in rich

ormolu gold finish. Has 8-day New Haven
movement; porcelain dial, 3 inches across

height of clock, 10M inches; width, 7y2 inches.

A beautiful and useful ornament for the

house $6.38

C 2355. Gilt Novelty Clock; 2-inch

ivorine dial; 1-day movement; G inches high.

A dainty clock for the boudoir and fully

guaranteed. This is the lowest price for a
reliable gilt clock quoted this year. Special

price only 870

C 2356. This Very Rich Gilt Boudoir
Clock is 6 inches high and has 2 inches porcelain

dial. It is fitted with 1-day movement guaran-

teed. A good timekeeper and very handsome
$2.41

C 2357. A Little Smaller Clock than the

above, but with the same movement and 2-inch

porcelain dial. This little timekeeper is 554

inches high and is exceedingly dainty and

pretty. All of our clocks are guaranteed to keep

correct time $1.98

C 2358. Useful Travelling Clock, gilt

finish; has beveled glass front and sides, and

two-inch ivory dial. This clock is 4 Yi inches

high and has hour and half-hour strike on bell.

One day movement made by Waterbury Clock

Co. Price only $3.61

C 2359. Rich Gold Novelty Clock, for

sleeping or sitting room. A new and very grace-

ful pattern, beautifully finished. Height, 7K
inches; 2-inch porcelain dial; 1-day movement,

made by the New Haven Clock Co $2.49

R 2350. Dainty Boudoir Clock, rich gold

finish, handsome new design; GJ4 inches high

with porcelain dial 2 inches across. One day

movement, guaranteed $2.26

R 2351. Gilt Regulator Mantel Clock,

with visible escapement and porcelain dial

measuring 4 inches across. Clock is 10 inches

high, G inches wide and 3 inches deep. It is

finished in bright gold with beveled glass sides.

The movement runs eight days, with hour and

half-hour strike. It is a beautiful mantel orna-

ment for the parlor; price $13.89

R 2352. Cupid and Flower Clock,
height, 10M inches; 2-inch porcelain dial;

1-day New Haven movement. Design is new

and very attractive on account of graceland
size; price $2.49

These illustrations do not in any way

show the full beauty of these handsome

little clocks.
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• FREE GIFT'- OFFERS MEAN NOTHING. YOU PAY FOR THE "GIFT" AT THE EXPENSE OF QUALITY 285
IN THE MERCHANDISE YOU ORDER. MACY'S HAS NO "SCHEMES" TO ATTRACT TRADE.

Optical Goods
56X 2850. Lemalre Pearl Opera Glasses as shown are

made of the finest selected pearl in either Oriental or white

pearl; triple gilt sides and bars, pearl tops and thumb screw:

in threesizes, 11-ligne. $8 24; 13-ligne, $8.74; 15-ligne. .$9.94

56X 2851. Very Pretty Small Pattern Pearl Opera Glass,

with handle attached; gilt tubes, slides and cross bars, pear'

tops; in 14-ligne only ,
special; in plush case $6.74

56X 2852. Special Value. A Very Satisfactory Stereo-

scope, made very strong and durable, with exceptionally good
lenses, giving good focusing powers; offered at a very low

price -,
39c

56X 2853. Stereoscope Views, 25 in a box, consisting of

interesting views of noted places in all parts of the world;

price, per box 21c

56X2854. Best Quality American Reading Glasses,

made with nickel rims and ebony handle in several sizes; 2-

inch 44c; 2 ' .-inch, 49c; 3-inch, 69c; 3 -inch, 94c; 4-inch,

$1.44; 4M-inch,$1.74; 5-inch; price $1.98

56X 2855. Our Own Special Make Opera Glass is a very
pretty one and will make a handsome gift. Can be had in

either white or Oriental pearl, giving a rich effect in com-
bination w ith the gilded tubes and cross bars; 3 sizes; 11-ligne

$4.49; 13-ligne, $4.89; 15-ligne; price $5.49

56X 2856. Extra Good Focusing Opera Glasses, covered
>vith black leather, japanned slides, bars and tops; an
exceptional good French make; medium size, 13-ligne;

price $2.24

56X2857. Standing Thermometer, as show n, made of
hard metal and plated with pure gold, 24-karat fine, and hand
finished, and superior to anything on the market for quality
and durability at this price 98c

56X 2658. Lemaire Opera Glasses are standard of the
world and no manufacturer has yet been found who could
produce such excellent glasses as the famous French maker.
The glasses shown here are Morocco covered with japanned
tops, slides and bars, put up in a neat leather case as shown;
infoursizes; small size, 11-ligne, $3.98; medium s>ze, 13-ligne,

$4.69; large size, 15-ligne, $4.94; extra large size, 17-ligne;

price $5.49

56X 2659. The Best French Opera Glasses; manufactur-
ers made these opera glasses to compete w ith widely advertised
brands; the only difference between them is the name and

I price. Made of fine quality Morocco leather, japanned slides,

bars and tops in neat leather case; 11-ligne, $3 24; 13-ligne,

$3.49; 15-ligne, $3.97, 17-ligne $4.49

56A 2850. Black Leather Covered Field Glasses, made
in France; japanned slides and bars, black tops, extension sun
leaps, giving a keener scope of vision; field glass and case, $3.49
BETTER QUALITIES at $4.96, $5.94 and $9.74
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Description of Articles Illus-

trated on Page 286
56X 2860. Gold Filled 10-kt. Spectacle, wi t h ei t her st raighft
riding bow frames; finest quality American periscopic

enses; price $1.24
56X 2861. Self Adjusting Guard Eyeglasses, sot with

finest quality crystal lenses in steel frame; price 980
56X 2862. Self Adjusting Guard Rimless Eyeglasses,

best quality lenses, steel mounting 86c
56X 2863. Offset Guard Steel Framed Eyeglasses, set

Iwith best quality crystal lenses; price 98C

|

56X2864. Stationary Guard Steel Framed Eyeglasses,
let with best quality crystal lenses; price 86c
56X 2865. Our 12-kt. Rimless Eyeglasses, mounted with

he finest quality French periscopic lenses with either station-
iry guard, offset guard, self adjusting guard, cork guard or
ahell guard $1.49

l
56X2866. 14-kt. Gold Filled Spectacles, with or without

>rim, with either straight or riding bow temples, finest quality
|'/rench lenses; price $149
56X2867. Automatic Eyeglass Holders, the best and
ost practical holder made; price 34<j

Eyeglass Chains and Hooks

All chains come in either eaT loop, hair pin or hook, at prices
uoted.
56X 2868. Gold Filled Medium Link Ear Loop, chain

tronfe and durable; price 4go
56C 2860. Gold Filled Short Linked Hair Pin Chain,
nestpolished or Roman gold; price 74<j
56X 2869. Gold Filled Short Linked Cable Chain, with

older attached; very neat ; price 98o
56C 2861. 10-kt. Gold Filled Medium Link Flat Chain,

lolder attached, pretty pattern $1.24
56C 2862. Eyeglass Hooks, gold filled, finely etched, very
rone; price 39C
66C 2863. Eyeglass Hooks, highly polished, gold filled,
rong and durable; price 24<J
66C 2864. Eyeglass HOOk, neat plain strong hook gold

Lied; price '

. 12c
56C 2865. Eyeglass Hook, black japanned, bright or
ill 9C
56C 2866. Eyeglass Hook, black japanned, bright or dull,
rong and serviceable; price 4g'



TEST How to Get Glasses Best Suited

to Your Eyes
Send us the number of the line of smallest print you' can easily-

read without glasses, holding this page about fourteen inches

from the eye.

Thus, "I can read No. 10," or "I can read No. 48."

No. 6

No. 8

No. 10

N 0l 11

No. 12

No. 24

No. 32

No. 40

MACY'S
SPECTACLES

and eyeglasses

have perfect lenses

always perfectly centred

no H and made of purest material

No. 16 set in frames of the highest elasticity

Ho. 18 and consequently of the greatest durability

No. 20 united with the utmost lightness and elegance.

When both frame and lens are scientifically fitted

by our system

No 26 they a 'wavs 8've perfect satisfaction for they arc perfect

Never buy cheap spectacles, nor of men who do not know
how to fit them.

You will get poorly adjusted spectacles, or poor, imperfect lenses,
and will be better off without glasses than with either of these
defects.

c
c

N C\ 4ft °ur 13 K <; "M FHI"1 E7* Glamea and 6|>«C(aclee will laat longer wtl limit
I^U. tO change, end are cliea|>«»t In the eml.

56X 2868 5GX 2867

See Description of the goods on preceding page (285).

56C 2862 56C2863 S6C 2864 56C 2865 56C 286$

EYE GLASS HOOKS-
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WE URGE YOU TO TEST FOR YOURSELF THE GREAT CONVENIENCE AND
ECONOMY IN BUYING BY MAIL AT MACY'S

84C 2879. Solid Steel Buttonhole Scls-
»rs, 4 inches long, with set screw to adjust
ade for different size buttonholes; price . . . 39c

84C 2873. Good Quality Full Nickel-
ated, Steel laid Shears, sizes 6 to 9 inch;
ice 49c

(4C 2878. Folding Scissors. These scis-
8 are so made as to fold in neat leatherette

price including case 18c
tter quality 24c and 44c

84C 2871. Extra Fine Quality Buttonhole
Scissors, with set screw to adjust blade to dif-

ferent sizes; fancy handle; price 49C

84C 2876. A Good Quality Steel Scissor,
heavy pattern steel, set with screw, fitted bows,
sizes 3 } i to C inches; price 39c

84R 2873. Perfect Nail Clipper. This
nipper is manufactured of XLNT quality steel

price 18Cand guaranteed to cut

1R 2875 84R 2876 84R 2877
R 2875. Good Quality Fancy Handle
iors, sizes 3 to G inches; price 44C
R 2876. Very Fine Quality Cast Steel
sors, sharp points, sizes 3)4 io 6 inches;

.49cR 2877. Very Fine Quality Steel Scis-
highly polished fitted bows, sizes 4 to G
I Pnce 49C

R 2870. Very Fine Quality Manicure
iors, best tempered steel, sizes 3, 3i4, 4 and
inches; price any size 39c

a 2871. Good Quality Steel Scissors,
pattern, steel set screw, sizes 3>^ to G

s; prices any size 39c

84C 2870. Scissors Set, of finest quality
steel, neat fancy handles, silk lined leatherette
case; price SI.84

84C 2874. Good Quality Heavy Pattern
Steel Scissors, full finished, fitted bows; price

24c

84C 2872. Nail Scissors, curved blades, fine

quality steel with file on edge of blade; price 39c

84R 2874. Our Leading Clipper, the Ar-
gule; well finished and well made and is a good
cutter; price From 74c to $2.69

84C 2877. Stork Scissors, made of very
fine quality steel, sharp points, in either gilt or
gun metal finish; price 49c

84R2878 84R2879 84S2870
84R 2878. Barber Shears, American make;

steel laid, full nickel-plated and guaranteed in
every respect; can be had in 7, 7 lA and 8 inches;
Pnce 69c
84R 2879. Metal Handle Shove Knife,

has one adjustable blade so when not in use can
be shoved into handle; size when open, 5 inches;
Pnce 9c
84S 2870. Desk Set consisting of two

pieces and neat leatherette case, a fine quality
scissors and paper cutter, brass trimmed; price

$1.69

84C 2875. Fine Quality Steel Laid Shears,
full nickeled. polished; sizes G to 9 inches; price

69c

84R 2872. Blunt Point or Kindergarten
or Pocket Scl- ;ors solid steel, 3, 3K> and 4
inches; price. 24C
Better qualitit* 340 and 49c
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Pocket KnivCS—Continued

84C 2330. Pearl Handle Scissor Knife,
i'j inches long. German silver lined, has nail
lile. a S( issur anil 1 blade. Is a neat, thin vest-
l.ocket knite $1 89

84C 2881 Extra Fine Quality One-piece
Pearl Office Knife, with two blades of best
quality steel; price 64c

84C 2882. Extra Fine Quality Pearl
Handle Champagne Knife, 3}$ inches long,

with two blades, wire cutter and cork-screw;
brass lined, German silver bolsters, highly pol-

ished; an excellent article $1.49

84C 2883. Flat Pattern Vest Pocke-
Pearl Handle Knife, has 1 large, 1 small pei
blade and long nail file as shown; price. . $1.2'

84C 2884. Neat Two Blade Pearl Handl
Pocketknife, 1 large. 1 small pen blade, Ger
man silver bullet bolsters and shield, bras
lined; price.... 44

84C 2885. George Wostenholm & Son's IXL Pocket Knife, German
stag handle, iron lined; length of handle, 3 Jg inches 59c

84C 2886. George Wostenholm & Son's Two-Blade Pen Knife,
German stag handle, German silver bolsters and shield; price 89c

84C 2887. George Wostenholm & Son's IXL Sportsman's Knife
German stag handle, iron bolsters, iron lined; length of handle, 3% inches
It has spear pen blades, hoof cleaner, nutcrack, champagne opener cork
screw and reamer; price $1.39

84C 2888. George Wostenholm is Son's IXL Pocket Knife, made of
best English steel and fine quality pearl handle; three pen blades and nail" Pnce $1.98file;

84C 2889. George Wostenholm & Son's Neat Pearl Four-Blade
rocket Knife, best English steel; price $1.98

84R 2880. George Wostenholm & Son's Four-Blade Vest PocketPearl Handle Knife, German silver bolsters $1 69

84R 2881. Geot-e Wostenholm & Son's IXL Pocket Knife, genuine
Bta* handle twe pen blades and nail file, brass lined; neat vest pocket
knife; pnce $1.14

84R 2882. George Wostenholm & Son's IXL Pocket Knife, 3-blad<
genuine stag handle, fiat pattern; price

HI

84R2883 84B 2884 84R 2885 84R 2886

84R 2883. George Wostenholm & Son's IXL Cattle Knife, Germs
stag handle, German silver bolster and shield, brass lined; length of handl'

3 % inches. This knife has spear, sheepfoot and pen blades; price $1.2

84R 2884. George Wostenholm .te Son's IXL Pearl Handle Pock*
Knife, brass lined, German silver bolsters; contains three blades and na

file; price $1.1

84R 2885. George Wostenholm & Son's IXL Pocket Knife, Germa
stag handle, German silver bolster and shield, brass lined; price $1»1

84R 2886. George Wostenholm & Son's IXL Pocket Knife, coc(

bolo handle, German silver bolster and shield, brass lined, finely etche

blade; length of handle, 3 Js inches; price I

G

Start an account in MACY'S Depositors Account

department. Deposit any sum that suits your con-

venience. Make purchases in the usual way, and have
them "charged" against the money you have on
deposit. Statements will be mailed to you monthly.
The money is not tied up. You are privileged to with-

draw any or all of it at any time. We do no banking* fj
:p

business.



MACY'S TOBACCO DEPARTMENT CAN GRATIFY EVERY WHIM OF MOST FASTIDIOUS FIPE SMOKERS, NO
MATTER WHAT COMBINATION OF SMOKING TOBACCO THEY MAY DESIRE. OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF

FANCY AND STAPLE TOBACCO FITS US TO FILL ANY PIPE SMOKER'S "PRESCRIPTION." 289
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84R 2890. Corn Knife, white composition

indie, extra fine quality, highly tempered steel;

44c

84R 2891. Premium Stock Knife, 3 blades

aying, sheepstoot and large clip, highly pol-

led and etch<d. German silver bolsters, stag

udle and brafS lined, size 4 inches; price. .74c

S4R 2892. Fine Quality Stag Handle
issor Knife, has 1 large, 1 small pen handle
d good serviceable scissor, brass lined, German
ver bullet bolsters 980

4R 2893. Best American Made Stag
idle Cattle Knife, has a spear, sheepsfoot
large regular blade, German silver bolsters

shield, brass lined, fully warranted; price
69c

I4R 2894. Two Blade Mother-of-Pearl
ladle Pen Knife, very neat pattern, brass
Bbd German silver bullet bolsters made of the
p;t English steel 39c

4R 2895. Very Fine Quality Four Blade
» irl Handle Pocketknlfe, brass lined, German

er bullet bolster and shield, highly polished;
se $1.24

4R 2896. Very Neat and Serviceable

Jj
tt Blade Pearl Handle Pocketknife, brass

"™ d, German silver bolster and shield; price . . 84C

84R 2897. The Handy Chain Pocket Knife,
stag handle, brass lined, German silver bolsters
and shield

;
price 39c

84R 2898. Boy's Ebony or Cocobolo Han-
dle Chain Knife, 3 J 2 inches long, steel lined
and steel bolstered, 1 small and 1 large pen blade;
price 19c

84R 2899. Boy's Strong Whittling Knife,
bone handle, very good steel. 19c

84C 2890. Good Strong Jack Knife, 2

blades, stag handle, strongly bolstered, very ser-

viceable; price 14c

84C 2891. Neat Two Blade Pocket Knife,
cocobolo handle; German silver bolsters and
shield; price 14c

mmmmr
84R 2893. Very Neat Stag Handle Two

Blade Pocketknife, German silver bolsters and
shield; price **C

84R 2894. Fine Mother-of-Pearl Three
Blade Pocketknife, made of best steel, 1 large

blade, 1 pen handle, 1 nail file blade, German sil-

ver bolsters and shield, brass lined; price. . . .690

84R 2895 . Gentlemen's Stock Knife, 3
blades, spear, sheepfoot and large blade, stag
handle, German silver bolsters, brass lined;

64cprice

.

84C 2896. Fine Quality Peirl Handle Pock-
etknlle, with four blades, including nail bladei

highly polished, German silver bolster and brass

lined; price 79c

84C 2897. Two Blade Boy's Jack Knife,
cocobolo handle, strong bolsters and neat shield;

nrice 39c

84C 2892. Two Blade Jack Knife, strong

and durable, cocobolo handle, German silver \toL-

ster and shield; price

84C 2898. Very Good Two Blade Jack
Knife, best quality steel, brass lined. German
silver shield and bolsters; pressed stag or white

bone 16C

84C 2899. Very Fine Quality Four Blade
Pocket Knife, stag handle, brass lined, German
c-lver bolsters and shield; price . . 44c
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0(

84C 2906. Good Quality German Stee -

medium hollow ground razor, black rublx
*"

liandle; price 39
"

:

84S 2901. English steel, hollow ground,
round point, imitation ivory handle; an excep-
tionally fine razor 980

84S 2902. George Wostenholm & Sons'
True Pipe Razors, j^-inch blade, square point,
extra hollow ground, extra fine quality English
steel; price $1.74

84S 2903. George Wostenholm & Sons'
I-XL Pipe Razor, extra hollow ground, file tang,
hard rubber handle 69c

84C 2900. Medium Hollow Ground Razor
black rubber handles, J^-inch blade, etched
handle; price... 39c

84C 2901. Hollow Ground Ern Razor,
file tang, black rubber handle, 5-g-inch blade;
Price 49C

84C 2902. Medium Hollow Ground Ern
Razor, 5-g-inch blade, flat black rubber handle;
price 79c

84C 2903. Full Hollow Ground Ern Razor
%-inch blade, made of best quality steel, white
celluloid handle; price 98c

84S 2900. George Wostenholm & Sons'

Genune Pipe Razor, medium hollow ground,

5 8-inch blade; a first-class shave; price. . . . 69c

84R 2909. George Wostenholm & Sons'

original Pipe Razor, hollow ground, Ji-inch

blade, a first-class razor; price 79c

84R 2900. Hollow Ground Razor, fine

quality steel, black rubber handle, set ready for

use, 5i-inch blade; price 39c

84R 2901. Very Fine Quality Highly
Polished Hollow Ground Razor, black rubber
handle; price 98c

84C 2904. Imperial Damascus Razor, %•
Inch blade, square point and file tang, black
rubber handle, etched Damascus; price. . . 39c

84C 2905. Fine Quality Steel Razor,
Fa*BV capped ebonized handle, $£-incb blade;
prio* 98c

:

is

It:

84C 2907. Ern Razor, fl-ineh blade, croci g
pojished, square point, file tang, flat rubbi _

,

handle, guaranteed in every respect, etcht™
Damascus; price 54

84C 2908. Hollow Ground, Highly Po
lshed Razor, %-inch blade, fancy handl.
barber s delight; price jg1 -

84C 2909. Extra Fine Highly Polishe
Full Hollow Ground Razor, with fancy hand
and tang; price $1,2

84R 2908. Extra Fine Quality Razoi
full hollow ground, highly polished, beautifi
black rubber handle, 5i-inch blade, etched taaf
price 9g

84R
2902

84R 2903. Victor Razor, medium hollow
ground, round point, file tang, black rubber han-
dle; price 74C

84R 2902. Extra Hollow Ground Razor,
^g-inch blade, flat handle, etched hollow ground;
price 79C

84R 2904. Non-XLL Round Point Best
English Steel Razor; fine white celluloid

handle; price $1-74

84R 2907 84R 2908 84R 2806

84P 2306. Very Fine Quality Razor,
etched special, full finished in every particular
%-inch blade, black rubber handle; price.. 7>i

84R 2907. Non-XLL Best English Steel «
Razor, etched, our best make, hollow ground
black rubber handle; price 69C

84R 2905 Corn Razor. W. H Morley A
Sons' corn razors, made of the best Englishp
steel, highly tempered and ground; in Germ
black or white handles; price

fed•

*.

mat



SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ARE MADE POSSIBLE FOB YOU BY MACY'S
SYSTEM OF BUYING CLOSE AND SELLING CLOSE. 291

rhe American Junior Camera, Only $1.60

The beginner in p h o t o g"

aphy will find this camera so

imple to manipulate that
le can make sood pictures
;rom the out set, it is

japable of such excellent work

hat he will continue to use
t even after he has become
,n expert. It is so simple in

onstruction and operation
hat a school boy or girl can
sadily operate it. and readily
btain good results.
That the size of the pictures.

Hx3 Yi inches, is very satis-

factory is proven by" the
ormous number of Cameras
this size that have been

ild.

In spite of the low price

) »<

^ \hfs"~size™that have""been For 3 3 H Pictures. Uses Glass
Plates—Capacity, 6 Exposures.

at which these Cameras are sold
othing has been sacrificed in the lens. It has plenty of speed for ordinary
lap-shot work, and at the same time is admirably adapted to making
me exposures when the conditions of light require them. The lens, in fact,

' a universal focus achromatic with a focal length of 5}^ inches and covers
le plate to the extreme edges, giving negatives full of detail and depth.
The shutter sets automatically after each exposure and provides for
oth snap-shots and time exposures. It is simple and certain in action,
nd is so strongly and well made that it never gets "out of order."
There is a large finder for locating the view, and there is also a tripod
>cket.

,
The camera measures 4 1-3x5 J^x7 \i inches, and has space in back for
iree double plate holders (six exposures). The pricj quoted includes one
ouble plate holder, 3J4x3H inches $1.60

Department of Cameras and Photographic Supplies
This department Is a great specialty at MACY'S and Is a particular favorite with the amateur photographers of New York. So

omplete Is our stock and so careful are we always to be in position to supply every need of the amateur that we can safely agree

JliO nil any order for anything you send us, either in the way of cameras or supplies. Of course the limited space In this catalogue

1 loes not permit us to Illustrate one-hundredth part of the enormous stocks of merchandise in this MACY store, and so, of course,

his department only receives Its proportion of space. However, do not conclude because any article you wish is not pictured here

hat we do not have It in stock. We have It or else will get It. Write us for prices and information on anything you wish.

The Cameras we catalogue and recommend to our patrons are those that from numerous tests have proven to be satisfactory

n every respect; we would not sell a Camera that would not produce satisfactory results. Many Catalogue Houses do, and In order

o meet competitive low prices they offer for sale inferior grade cameras, which, when tried, prove worthless. We sell a Camera
vhich we can guarantee to give satisfactory results, as low as $1 60. Accept our word for it, that when a Camera Is offered for

ess money than this it must be a poorly made Instrument and one which certainly cannot give satisfaction. Remember when
'ou buy a Camera at MACY'S It is sold to you with the understanding it must prove satisfactory, or is returnable for refund of mtney

No. 1 Buck-eye Camera, Price $2.50

Uses Daylight Loading Film Cartridges for Two, Four, Six or

Twelve Exposures.

Picture 3J4X3J4 Inches.

The No 1 Buck-Eye is ab-
solutely the greatest camera
bargain ever offered. It is
a well-made, high-grade Cam-
era, so simple in operation
that anyone can make good
pictures with it. It is as
good an instrument in every
respect as those which are
ordinarily sold at fifty to
one hundred per cent more,
Its low price is only made
possible by the quantities in
which these goods are made,
the extraordinarily complete
facilities and our determina-
tion to offer the best goods
at competition-defying prices.
The No. 1 Buck-Eye has

an achromatic lens, with a
fixed focus and is thus in-
stantly ready for work at all times. The lens has full covering power!
has a focal length of 4K inches, and is admirably adapted to the require-
ments of the amateur.
The shutter is one of the strong points of the No. 1 Buck-Eye, having

three speeds for Instantaneous exposures, fast, medium and slow,
and it may also be used for time exposures. It is rotary in action—safe

—

sure—accurate.

Fitted with three diaphragms (stop openings) for regulating the amount
of light admitted through the lens, and with a finder for locating the picture
with accuracy.

The No. 1 Buck-Eye Cameras measure 4H'x4J^x5 54 inches, and weigh
but 20 ounces. They have tripod socket for use in making time exposures,
and are thoroughly reliable and efficient instruments for this class of work
as well as for snap-shots.

The No. 1 Buck-Eye Cameras are covered with fine seal-grain leather and
handsomely finished and are well constructed in every particular; price

$2.50

No. 2 Buck-Eye Camera, Price $4.00

Uses Daylight Loading Film Cartridges for Two, Four, Six or Twelve
Exposures.

Similar in shape to No. 1 Buck-Eye.

Pictures 4x5 Inches.

The No. 2 Buck-Eye is always ready for use. No stopping to open up.

no delay for focusing. And there is not an inch of 'waste space in it
—

it is compact and capable.

There are no better lenses made for fixed focus cameras than those used

on the No. 2 Buck-Eye. They are both meniscus and achromatic and of

the very finest quality. They are made especially for this camera with the

utmost care and are the very best lenses for 4x5 fixed focus cameras. The
shutter is on the rotary principle and has three speeds for snap-shots, fast,

medium and slow, and has also the adjustment for time exposures. It is

perfectly simple \n operation, insuring not only an easy mastery by the

amateur but accuracy and certainty of results as well. The shutters are

fitted with threei diaphragm or stop openings.

The No. 2 Buck-Eyes have two view finders, one for upright and one for

horizontal exposures, and also two tripod sockets, so that pictures may be

taken either way of the plate whether a tripid is employed or not.

They are covered with the finest seal grain leather and are beautifully

finished. The daylight loading standard make film cartridges which this

instrument uses are sold by camera dealers the world over, so that the

purchaser is sure to be able to get supplies without difficulty. Indeed the

same may be said of all the Buck-Eye cameras—a point worth looking after

in purchasing a photographic instrument; price $4.00

The Premoette

Although by far the smallest camera for 2J4x3M pictures in the world,
equipment is remarkably complete and it makes pictures equal to those
oduced by any regularly equipped camera on the market.
And then it is so easy to operate that it will give equal satisfaction in
e hands of the youngster or of the oldest member of the household. It
es the Premo Film Pack with its advantage of removing one or more
us for development at any time, and is especially desirable for those
rsons who wish an inexpensive daylight loading camera taking twelve
ns at a time.

he Premoette is equipped with a very fine meniscus lens fitted to auto-
tic shutter, with three variations of speed, made especially for this
del. It has tripod socket, reversible finder and a handsome seal grain
'ering. The shutter and all metal parts are highly nickeled and the
trument is constructed along the same strong lines as all I'remos. It

ighs but eleven ounces and measures only 1 Jsx3 ?»x4 inches.

oette, size 2J^x3^; price $4.00

ng Case; price 72c
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Pony Prcmo— Price $10 00

One of the most compact little instruments ever devised. Splendid
lens. Perfect mechanical appliances. A perfect gem of a Camera
which will net you many times the price of your Investment In the
pleasure you will derive from it.

The most compact of all plate cameras. Pocket Premo C is a real pocket

camera. It is so small that it may be readily carried in an ordinary coat

pocket, while for so diminutive an instrument its eepjipment is remarkably
complete.
We also furnish regularly with this model a double instead of single plate

holder.

These advantages combined with the rack and pinion focusing attach-

ment, the fact that the camera will accommodate the Premo Film Pack
Adapter, as well as plate holder, and the ground glass focusing facility with
either, makes of it the most convenient and satisfactory' pocket plate camera
ever manufactured.
Pocket Premo C; size3Mx4K; Price $10.00

CAMERAS
T 2920.
T 2921.
T 2922.
T 2923.
T 2924
T 2925.
T 2926.
T 2927.
T 2928.
T 2929.

CX 2920
CX 2921
CX 2922

price.

Brownie Camera No. 1; price $ 1.00
Brownie Camera No. 2; price 2.00
Brownie Camera No. 2A; price 3.00
Folding Brownie No. 2 ; price 5.00
Folding Brownie No. 3; price 9.00
Bull's Eye No. 2; price 8.00
Flexo No. 2; price 5.00
Cartridge Kodak No. 3; price 20.00
Cartridge Kodak No. 4; price 25.0°

Folding Pocket Kodak No. 1; price 10.00;
Folding Pocket Kodak No. 2; price 15.00
Folding Pocket Kodak No. 3; price 17.50
Roll Of Film for 6 exposures, to fit Brownie Camera No. 1

15C
CX 2923. Boll of Film for 6 exposures to fit Brownie Camera No. 2

price 20c
CX 2924. Eoll Of Film for 6 exposures, to fit Brownie Camera, folding,

No. 2; price 20c
CX 2925. Roll of Film for 12 exposures, to fit Brownie Camera, folding

No. 3; price '. 70c
CX 2926. Roll of Film for 12 exposures, to fit Bull's Eye No. 2; price 60c
CX 2937. Roll Of Film for 12 exposures, to fit Flexo No. 2; price.... 60c
CX 2928. Roll of Film for 12 exposures, to fit Cartridge Kodak No

3; price 70c
CX 2929. Roll •>f Film for 12 exposures, to fit Cartridge Kodak No

4; price 90c
RX 2920. Roll of Film for 12 exposures, to fit Folding Pocket Kodak

No. 1; price ' 40c
RX 2921. Roll of F'lm for 12 expo-ures. to fit Folding Pocket Kodak

No. 2; price 60c
RX 2922. Roll of Film for 12 exposures, to fit Folding Pocket Kodak

No. 3; price 70c

MISCELLANEOUS
C 2921. Ruby Candle Lamps 12c
C 2922. Large Square Ruby Oil Lamps 36c
C 2923. Print Rollers. A handsome, inexpensive roll mounter for

small size work; has a polished rosewood handle, nickel plated arms, velvet

rubber tubing; price, each 13c
C 2924. Extra High Grade Plate Holders, made from hardwood

throughout, all joints dovetailed, and absolutely light tight; size 4x5. . . .49c

Size 5x7 79c
C 2925. Best Trimming Boards, length of blade, 7 inches; price.. 49c
C 2926. Spring Joint Boards; length of blade, 11 inches; price.. $2.09

C 2927. Hlggen'S Photo Mounter, 2-oz. jars; price 14c

TRIPODS
C 2928

C 2929.

R 2920

R 2921.

R 2922.

R 2923.

R 2924.

5x7; price.

R 2925.

outfit; can

R 2926.

5x7

R 2927.

R 2928.

price

R 2929.

S 2920.

S 2921.

S 2922.

S 2923.

S 2924.

S 2925.

Sliding Firm Stand 49c

Tripods, 3-fold, extra heavy $1.21

Metal Tripods, 3 section 1.48

Metal Tripods, 4 section 1.89

Metal Tripods, 5 section 2.61

Camera Bulbs, will fit all sized cameras; price 15c and 25c

Light Weight Printing Frames, 4x5 9c

v\- 14«i
Clayton's Masks, a necessary addition to any photographic

be furnished for any size printing frame 16c

Special Composition Trays, 4x5 8c;
15c; 6^x8^ 27C

Graduates, 2 oz . 8c; 4-oz ...12c; 8-oz 14c

R. H. Macy tt Co.'s 8-oz. Hydrochinon Developer'

180

Acid Hypo, 1-pound package 7c

Pure Soda Crystals ; per pound 5c

R. H. Macy & Co.'s 8-oz. Toning and Fixing Solution. . .18c

Zinc Wash Boxes, 4x5 46c
Zinc Wash Boxes, 5x7 69c
Flute Glass Funnel, prices 12c, 15c, and 19c
Folding Negative Racks 9c

We carry in stock a full line of Eastman Kodaks, Films, Papers,
Plates and Developers. Catalogues on application. Full line of
Cramer, Hammer, Stanley, Eastman and Seed plates at popular
prices. Printing, Developing, Mounting and Enlarging done to
order at short notice and low prices.

"Nonpareil" Demi-Flexible Plain leaf

Albums lor Unmounted Photographs
Sizes mentioned are "Leaf" size.

13PL 2920. FlUl Paper, with Title " Photographs' Embossed in White
Ink. Assorted, Carbon, Black, and Grey.

No. Size

01 16 leaves, 4J^x 5 1 2 doz. each 7c
02 16 leaves, 5>£x 7 / in box each 9c
03 16 leaves, 7 xlO \ 1 doz. each Ho
04 16 leaves, 10 xl2 J in box each

, 17c

Black Leatherette, Crepe Grain,

Size

4Hx each 17c

4J^x 5J-2 each 240
by-£n 7 each 19c

5Hx 7 each 270
each 390
each 51c

each 690

Full Black Cloth, lines embossed blank.

Size

4J^x 5H each 170

4^x bVi each 240

5Hx 7 each 310
octavo, each 370

octavo, each 51c

each 740

50 leaves, 10 xl2 octavo, each 84c

13PL 2924. FlUl Black Seal Texoderm, equal in appearance and

durability to leather; lines embossed blank.

13PL 2921

No.

134/25

134/50

135/25

135/50

136/50

137/25

138/25

13PL 2923

No.

4/25

4/50
5/50

6X/25
6X/50
7/50

7X/50

25 leaves,

50 leaves,

25 leaves,

50 leaves,

50 leaves, 7

25 leaves, 10

25 leaves, 11

25 leaves,

50 leaves,

50 leaves,

25 leaves,

50 leaves,

50 leaves.

xlO
xl2
xl4

xlO

xlO
xl2

xl2

No.
44/50
45/25
45/50
46/50
47/50
47X/50
48/50

50 leaves,

25 leaves,

50 leaves, 5 Hx 7

50 leaves, 7 xlO
50 leaves, 10 xl2

50 leaves, 10 xl2
50 leaves, H xl4

Size.

4Hx 5H each.

5\fa 7 each.
each
each
each
octavo, each 910
each $1.1*

27c
24c
340
510
840

13PL 2925.

No.
184/50
185/50
186/50
187/50
188/50

Full Black Leather
Size

50 leaves, 4H* 6X each..

50 leaves, 5^x 7 each..

50 leaves, 7 xlO each.

.

50 leaves, 10 xl2 each..

50 leaves, 11 xl4 each..

•Hornback" AUlgator Grain.

490
590
.910

$1.51

1.98
"1

tor.
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Artists' Materials

"Murillo" Moist
Water Colors

In Japanned Tin
Boxes.

13PX 293 5.
French "Muril-
lo", large, 16 pans
of superior moist

colors, tubes of moist Chinese white and sepia, 4 camel hair brushes; price. 81C

13PX 2946. French "Murillo", small, 12 pans, 2 tubes, 3 brushes; 59c

Improved
"Murillo"
13PX 2936. Japan-
ned Tin Box, enam-
eled white inside, with
p'a 1 e 1 1 e flap, con-
taining movable tray,
holding 15 pans of
best quality moist
water colors, tube of
Chinese white, brush-
es, etc.; price 96c

a

Brushes
13PX 2930. Brush for China Painting, regular French square shaders.

Nos 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Price each 2c 3c 4c 5c 6c 7c 8C 9c

13PX 2931. Superfine Camel's Hair Brush, in quill, for China Paint-

ing. French pointed shaders
Nos 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Price, each 2c 3c 4c 5c 6c 7c 8c 9C

13PX 2932. Girault's Extra Soft French Pastel Crayons. In flat

wood boxes; each crayon in tissue paper.

554 crayons, assorted colors, per box $10.96

Treble size, 378 crayons, assorted colors, per box 7.88

Double size, with tray, 300 crayons assorted colors; per box 6.89

Double size, with tray, 272 crayons, assorted colors; per box 5.19

Double size, with tray, 164 crayon.s, assorted colors; per box 3.89

Full size, 134 crayons, assorted colors; per box 2.89

% size, 88 crayons, assorted colors; per box 2.59

size, 66 crayons, assorted colors; per box. 2.03

% size, fine, 56 crayons, extra assorted colors, wit h carmine 1.36

yi size, 44 crayons, assorted colors; per box 91c

\i size, 30 crayons, assorted colors; per box 39c

The Favorite Outfit
13PX 2933. Handsome Japanned Tin Box: contains 12 tubes F.,

R. & Co.'s oil colors, mahogany palette, palette knife, spirits turpentine

pale drying oil, tracing and transfer paper, 4 sable and bristle brushes,

palette cup, Academy board, colored studies; complete $2.11

The Beginner's Outfit
13PX 2934. Polished

Wood Box, 10 inches long,

6 inches wide, 2 inches deep;
contains 10 Single Tubes P.,

R. & Co.'s Oil Colors, Pale
Drying Oil and Turpentine,
Palette Cup. Mahogany Pal-

ette. Badger Blender, Palette
Knife. 1 Sable and Artist Bris-

tle Brushes; complete, $1.49

Oils and Varnishes
13PX 2937.
13PX 2938.
13PX 2939.
13PA 2930.
13PA 2931.
13PA 2932.
13PA 2933.
13PA 2934.

Pure Drying Oil, 2-ounce bottle 13c
Poppy Oil, 2-ounce bottle 13c
Picture Mastic Varnish, 2-ounce bottle 22c
Rect. Spirit Turpentine, 2-ounce bottle 10c
Fixatif , 2-ounce bottle 14c
Linseed Oil, 2-ounce bottle 12c
French Retouching Varnish, 3-ounce bottle 19c
"Petite" Steel Palette Knives; finest quality tempered

steel, ebony handles; blade only 2M inches long, tapered; price, each . . .15C
13PA 2935. 3 (4-inch blade, cocoa handles, stiff; each 17C
13PA 2936. Finely Prepared Canvas Linen, smooth or rough, mount-

ed on stretchers.
6x
6x10.

7x10.
6x12.
8x10.

34 c

34C
34c
34 C

34c

8x12 43c

8x14 43C

10x12 43C
10x14 43C
12x14 43c

12x16 43c
10x18 43C
10x20 48c
12x20 48c
12x22 48c
12x24 56c

14x18 56C
14x20 66C
14x24. 56c
16x20 69c
16x22 69c
16x24 69c

Larger sizes in proportion. Send to us for Estimates.
13PA 2937. "Perfection" German Silver Rounded Head Thumb

Tacks, large size; price, per dozen 10c
13PA 2938. Lion Head India Ink; price, per stick 7c
13PA 2939. Gillott'S Crow Quill Steel Pens, 1 dozen on card;. . 44c
13PB 2930. Fine Quality Drawing Paper, 13x17; price, per quire, 52c
13PB 2931. Hardtmuth's "Koh-i-noor" Tracing Cloth. 36 inches

wide; price, per yard 39c
13PB 2932. Prepared Canvas for Oil Painting, English linen.
inches wide; price, per yard 69c

6 inches wide; price, per yard 87c
13PB 2933. Special Art Canvas.

Smooth A; per yard 49c Smooth E; per yard 44c
Smooth B; per yard 49c
13PB 2934. Boxes for China Materials. These boxes are arranged

to hold colors such as Fry's, as well as Dresden or Lacroix Tubes.
No. 1 VD, 6 Wxliyixlfi inches, 18 divisions; price $1.34
No. 2 VD, SHxlO xl % inches. 32 divisions; price 1.78
No. 3 VD, 8%xl2x%l % inches, 40 divisions; price 2.24

13PB 2935. French Charcoal, box of 50 sticks; per box 12c
Extra hard, per box 36c
13PB 2936. J. Marsching & Co's Superior Matt or Burnish Golu.

prepared in paste form on glass slab in pasteboard box. Roman and unfluxed;
price, per box 5I.C

Liquid Bright Gold; price, per box 59c
13PB 2937. Ideal Palettes, No. 1 9x13 inches, for colors, with brush,

tray; price 94c
13PB 2938. Finely Prepared Academy Boards.

6x 9 3c 12x18 17c
9x12 5c 18x24 12c

13PB 2939. Japanned Tin Oil Color Boxes, empty; size, 13x9x2

H

inches, with raised top; having extra tray for tubes; the inside flaps cover
the entire contents of the box, thus preventing the displacement of any
article; price 98c
13PC 2930. Artist Red Sable Brushes for Oil Painting, round and

flat, polished, nickel plated ferrules.
No. 1 6c No. 4 8c No. 7 12c No. 10 15c
No. 2 6c No. 5 9C No. 8 12c No. 11 19c
No. 3 8c No. 6 9c No. 9 15c No. 12 19c

Superior American Red Sable Brushes
For Water Color Painting

0, 8c. No. 4, 15C.
1, 8c. No.
2, IOC No.
3, 12c. No.

12, 59c. No.
Red Sable Brush, Brlghts, flat, for oil painting

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
7C 9c 12c 14c 17C 21c 24C 29c 36c

Genuine French Bristle Brush, for oil painting, round

13PC 2931.
13PC 2932.
13PC 2933.
13PC 2934.
13PC 2935.
13PC 2936.

Nos
Price, each . . ,

13PC 2937.
or flat.

Nos 1

Price, each 3c
Nos 13
Price 9c
13PC 2938

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

5, 17C.
6, 24c.
7, 29C.

13, 84c.

No.
No.
No.
No.

8, 34C
9, 39C

10, 49c
11, 54c

2
3C
14
9C

3
30
15
10c

4
4C
16
10C

4c
17
15C

6
4c
18
15c

4C
19
17C

4C
20
17C

9
5C
21
19c

10
5c
22
19c

11 12
5c 6c
23 24
28c 31c

Imported Glass Brushes, for burnishing Roman gold.
No. 1, H inch in diameter; price, each 210
No. 3, 1 inch in diameter; price, each 41c

NEW PLIABLE "H" RUBBERS
Hxl xl ?4; each 7C
V$x 1 }4x 1 % ; each 10c

V.-r9. «>n<-h

C 2950.
C 2951.
C 2952.
C 2953.

?-gxl Hx2 ; each 15c
Drawing Set, containing compasses. 4 '2-inch, with fixed

needle point, pen and pencil points and lengthening bar, 5-inch ruling pen,
box'of leads, protractor and square $2.09
C 2954. The Pocketbook Drawing Set; price $5.19
C 2955. Protractors; price 36c and 49C
C 2956. Triangular Boxwood Scales, graduate! 3-32, 3-16, H. X.
%. H and 1 3 inches to the foot, and one edge 16 to the inch 42c

30x00. 8, 10 and 12-inch Triangles; 45x45, 12, 14 and 18-inch.
C 2957. Transparent Celluloid Triangles.

Sizes 8 10
Price 34c 46c
C 2958. Cherry Wood T Squares, 18-inch
Fixed head, 24-inch. 19c; 30-inch. 23c; 30-inch
C 2959. Extra Quality Drawing Boards.
16x22. .......... 59c 22x30 84c 20x27 79c
Made K-inch in thickness with %-inch battins.

SUPERIOR WOODEN PALETTES.
Oiled,

R 2950. 10-inch 10c
R 2951. 12-inch 13c
R 2952. 14-inch 18c
R 2953. 8xl0-inch 9c
R 2954. 9xl3-inch 14c
R 2955. 10xl4-inch 17c

WATER COLOR TUBES.
R 2956. Handsome Japanned Tin Box, fitted, complete, with 12

assorted tubes, sable and enamel hair brushes; price, each, complete . $1.21
ENGLISH WATER COLORS.

Large size tubes or pans. Following colors:

12
68c
14c
29C

Polished.
23c
28C
37c
21c
32c
38c

Alizarin Crimson.
Antwerp Blue.
Burnt Sienna.
Burnt Umber.
Chrome Yellow.
Crimson Lake.
Cadmium Yellow.
Emerald Green.
Gambage.
Hookers Green No. 1 and No. 2

Price, per ^S-pans to

Indian Yellow.
Indian Red.
Lemon Yellow.
Lamp Black.
Light Red.
Mauve.
New Blue.
Olive Green.
Permanent Blue.

Prussian Blue.
Payne's Grey.
Rose Madder.
Sap Green.
Terre Verte.
Ultramarine.
Vermilion.
Vandyke Brown.
Chinese White.

Price, per full tube 10c
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PYROGRAPHIC OUTFITS AND NOVELTIES
Postage from 10c to 20c on Smallest Articles—20c to 30c on Larger

13PX 2942. Entire Wood Frame, well made ami will not get out
of order. Floral and Fruit designs. Price 24c

13PZ 2943. Umbrella and Cane Stand, a most useful and ornamental
article of furniture, 18 in. high and G in. square. In an assortment of pretty

designs. Price 98C

13PX 2940. Heart Shape Photo Frame, of solid white Bass
wood with wooden hack and easel. Nothing to get out of order. Floral
or Fruit Designs. 1'iice 27c
13PX 2941. Double Photo Frame, of Solid White Bass"wood,

wooden hack with easel. To be had in a variety of floral, fruit and con-
ventional designs. Price 39C

13PX 2944. Double Inkwell, for red and black
ink; has securely hinged cover; well made in every
part. Conventional and floral designs. Price... 54c

13PX 2945. Post Card Box, made to contain
400 postcards and divided into four spaces, attrac-
tive Dutch and conventional designs. Price. . . .54c



OtJR GLASSWARE iSPACKED WITH ALL OF THE CARE EXPERT PACKERS CAN GIVE I*f.
TjgSASStrRES ITS SAFE DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME. 2%

New Interchangeable Albums

PAPER LEAVES—CLOTH BINDING.
Sizes Leaves Price

13P 2960. 7x10 50 $1.34

10x12 50 1.56

11x14 50 1.86

STIFF LEAVES
Sizes Leaves Price

13P 2961. 7x10 25 $1.54

10x12 25 1.82

11x14 25 1.98

IMITATION WALRUS—PAPER LEAVES
Sizes Leaves Price

13P 2962. 7x10
.

50 $1.54

10x12 50 1.89

11x14 50 2.23

STIFF LEAVES
Sizes Leaves Price

13P 2963. 7x10 25 $1.59

10x12 25 2.23

11x14 25 2.64

Half Bound Blank Books
27X 2966. Crown Folio, 17-lb. Eagle paper.

American Russia back and corners, black cloth

sides; 300 pages and upward, made spring backs.

Broad Day Books or Journals.

Broad Cash Books.

Broad D. E. Ledgers, short accounts.

Broad D. E. Ledgers, whole accounts.

Broad S. E. Ledgers.

Broad Journals, 3 columns, units.

Broad Records, margin line, without index.

With 150 pages; price 54c
With 200 pages; price 61c
With 250 pages; price 67c
With 300 pages; price 76c
With 400 pages; price 89c
With 500 pages; price $1.03

With 600 pages; price 1.16

With 800 pages; price 1.43

27X2967. Cap Folio; 12-lb., good quality

paper; duck imitation Russia corners.

Broad Journals, without units.

Broad D. E. Ledgers, without units.

Broad S. E, Ledgers, without units.

Broad Records, Margin line, without index. "

Long Day Book, without units.

With 100 pages; price ISC

With 200 pages; price 28c

With 400 pages; price 44c

With GOO pages; price 61c

27X 2968. Cap Folio; 12-tb., good quality

paper; duck, Russia corners, spring backs.

Broad Day Books.

Broad D. E. Ledgers.

Broad S. E. Ledgers.

Broad Records, Margin line, without index.
Long Bay Dooks, without units.

With 200 pages; price 36c
With 300 pages; price 43c
With 500 pages; price 59c

27X2969. Cap Folio; 14-lb., good quality
paper; duck, Russia corners, hubs and titles.

Broad Day Books, Journals or Cash Hooks.
Broad D. E. ledgers, with index.

Broad S. E. Ledgers, with index.

Broad Records, without index.

Long Day Books.

Long S. E. Ledgers.

With 200 pages; price 44c
With 400 pages; price 63c
With 500 pages; price 72c

Full Bound Blank Books
27A 2960. Crown Folio; 18-tb., Eagle paper;

full duck, Russia corners.

Broad Day Books, Journals and Cash Books.
Broad Sales Books.

Broad D. E. Ledgers, short accounts, with
index.

Broad D. E. Ledgers, whole accounts, with
index.

Broad S. E. Ledgers, with index.

Broad Records, without index.

Long Day Books, with units.

With 300 pages; price 84c
With 500 pages; price $1.11
With 800 pages; price 1.59

(Long-fold7^xl7}£)

Time Books
27A 2961. With Table of Wages, flexible,

cut flush; eagle paper; press board covers.

Crown 8VO., 7 day form, 24 leaves; size,4Kx

6%; price 31c

Crown 8VO., two weekly, 24 leaves; size 4j^x

6K; price 31c

27A 2962. Skiverette, (Imitation Sheep),

press board lined.

Crown 8VO., 7 day form,* 50 leaves; size 4)^x

6M; price 69c

Crown 8VO., monthly,* 50 leaves; size, 4J-£x

6%; price 69c
Names and Days on opposite pages.

Invoice Books
27A 2963. American Russia Back and

Corners; black cloth sides, raised band, ruled,

paged, ami indexed; heavy Manilla paper.

Crown Folio, 240 pages; size L0%xl5. . $1.21

Demy Folio, 240 pages; si/.e, HJ£xl6.. . 1.54

National Flat Back Invoice Books
27A 2964. Full Slate Duck, ruled, paged

and indexed; heavy Manilla paper.

CrOWnFoliO, 180 pages; size, 9> 2 xl.5. . . 74C

Medium Folio, 180 pages; size. 12 J-xlS $1.21

27A 6965. Skiverette, (.Imitation Sheep),

press board lined, flexible, cut flush, ruled $ and

cts..good quality paper.

Crown 8vo., printed "Grocers," 40 leaves;

size, 4^x0 %; price, each 4c

Crown 8VO., printed " Butchers," 40 leaves;

size. 4 VsxG %; price, each 4C

Crovn 8VO., plain covers, 40 leaves; size,

4J^xC74: price, each 4c

Crown 8VO., printed "General Store." 40

leaves; 8i«e4Jix6%; price, each 40

27X 2961. Desk Blotting Pads, three sheets

blotting paper in each pad; leatherette back and

corners.

Size, 11^x17; price 61c

Size, 10 x21; price 81c

Size, 19 x24; price 99c

27X 2962. Same asabove with genuine leather

backs and corners.

Size, HJixl7; price $1.22

Size, 16 x21; price 1.83

Size, 19 x24; price 2.43

27X 2963. Writing Cases, in leather,

divided into compartments for writing paper

and pens, fitted with inkwell, fastened with

but ton; size Ox 10; price $1.13

27X 2964. Same as above in seal leather;

size 8x1 IK C1.68

27X2965. Same as above 8x113-2, in green

or red saffern leather $1.86

27A 6966. Slate Duck, stiff covers, green

edge, Eagle paper.

Crown 8vo., S and cts.. 100 leaves; size, 4Kx
CJii; price each 11c

Crown 8vo., faint, 100 leaves; size 4J^x6%;
price each 11c

Demy 8vo., $ and cts., 50 leaves; size, 4J^x

7J£ each 10c

Demy 8vo., faint, 50 leaves; size, 4J|x7?i;
price each IOC

Demy 8VO., $ and cts., 100 leaves; size, 4 Jix

7*A\ price each 140
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Demy 8VO., faint, 100 leaves; size 4%x7?i;
price 14c

Demy 8VO., $ and cts., 150 leaves; size. 4J4x
T%; price 18c

Demy 8vo., faint, 150 leaves; size. 4%x7?4
';

price 18c

Medium 8vo., S and cts.. 50 leaves: size, 5 7
ji

xSJ4; price 12c

Medium 8VO., faint. 50 leaves; size, 5 7 sx8 7
8 ;

price 12c

Medium 8vo., S and cts., 100 leaves; size.

5Kx8%; price 18c

Medium 8vo., faint, 100 leaves; 5 r .\s .

price 18c

Address Books
27A 2967. Various Bindings, gilt stamp,

cloth tab indexes, Saxon record, Russia gilt edge.

Cap ISmo., faint, 60 leaves; size 2 1Ax4 i/{;
price 28c
Cap 12mo., faint, 60 leaves; size 3^x5'*;

price 34c
Cap 8vo., faint. 00 leaves; size 3%xbH\

price 42c
Crown 8vo., faint. 60 leaves; size 4lix6 7

i;

price 44c
Black Cowhide Seal, red burnished edge,

Eagle paper.

Cap 18mo., faint, 60 leaves; size 2}4x4}i;
price 26c
Cap 12mo., faint, 60 leaves; size, 3}ix5H;

price 29C
Cap 8VO., faint. 60 leaves; size. 3 7^x6 H;

price 34c
Crown 8VO., faint. 60 leaves; size, 4}4x6J4;

price 41c
Demy 8vo., faint, 60 leaves; size, 4%x7%;

price 51c

Reporters' or Stenographers'

Note Books
27A 2968. Heavy Manilla Covers, cut

flush, ruled red faint lines.

Good Pencil Paper.
Open End, flexible, 80 leaves; size, 4%x9;

price each
. .3c

Open End, flexible, 80 leaves; size 5%x9;
price each 4c

Pen Paper.
Open End, flexible, 80 leaves; size, 4^x9;

pnce each 4c
Open End, flexible, 100 leaves; size 5^x9;

price each 6c

Reporter's Note Books
27A 2969. Duck Backs, paper sides, cut

flush, stiff covers, ruled faint lines only.

Pencil Paper.
Open End, 72 leaves; size, 4 5-6x9 J4; price. .4c

Pen Paper.
Open End, 80 leaves; size. 4%x8)4>, price. .6C

National Manifold Order Books
27B 2960. Russia Back, black cloth sides,

renewable.

Cap 8VO., duplicate, 150 leaves; size, 3%x
6J-6; price 1 12c

Insides for same, 150 leaves; .size 3?xgx5%;
price 7C
Cap 8VO., triplicate, 150 leaves; size, 3J4x

f>
xA; price i2c
Insides for same, 150 leaves; size, 3%x5J/8 ;

price 70
Cap 8vo., duplicate, 250 leaves; size, 3J4x

&V»\ price 16c
Insides for same, 250 leaves; size, .'{

?

IxhVi;
price He
Cap 8VO., triplicate. 250 leaves; size, 3 7

s x
iiyi; puce 16c

Insides for same, 250 leaves; size, 3 " x5V
price lie

Counter Order Books
27B 2961. Full Duck, stiff covers, ruled for

day books; heavy white paper.

Two Thirds Cap, 90 leaves; size, 5^x12 M;
price lie
Broad Cap Folio, 90 leaves; size, 7%xll%;

price 16c
Long Cap Folio, 90 leaves; size, 6x14 M;

price 16c

27B 2962. Press Board Covers, cloth backs,

flexible; Manilla paper.

Two Thirds Caps, S and cts., 72 loaves; size

5 14xll 3
4; price.each 4C

Two Thirds Cap, $ and cts., 90 leaves; size,

5 \ix 1 1
•1
4 ;

price, each 4C

Broad Cap Folio, $ and cts., 90 leaves; size,

7}^xl2; price each 7C

Long Cap Folio, f and cts., 90 leaves; size,

6x14 price.each 7C

27B 2963. Slate Canvas Covers, flexible,

fair quality white paper.

Two Thirds Cap, S and cts., 72 leaves; size,

b x/ix\\%\ price.each 7c

Broad Cap Folio, $ and cts., 90 leaves; size,

7J£xl2; price.each 11c

Long Cap Folio, % and cts., 90 leaves; size,

6x14^; price.each 11c

Wagon Order Books
27B 2964. Turned in, ruled dollars and cents

only.

Crown long 8vo., white paper, full duck,

pencil loop, 144 leaves; size, 3 } £x8 Yi\ each . . lie
Crown long 8vo., white paper, full duck,

pencil loop, 96 leaves; size. 3 }4x8 \<i\ each. . .l0c

National Trial Balance Books
27B 2965. Special Sizes, reduced leaf Russia

back anil corners, cloth sides, extension reca-

pitulation sheets; heavy Yorkshire ledger.

Wide Cap, size 9V%x\2% outside; 600 names;

02pn $1.

Reduced Demy, size 10' 2xl4 outside; 1000
names; price $1.34
Reduced Medium, size 13x16 outside; 1500

names; price $1.61

Printed Cash Books
27B 2966. Russia Back and Corners, cloth

sides, ruled units; 18 lb. Eagle paper.

Crown Folio, half bound; size, 9xl4M out-

side, 2 columns; price 69c
Crown Folio, half bound; size, 9x14 ^ out-

side, 3 columns; price 91c
Wrapped 4-150, 3-200 and 3-250.

Crown Folio, three quarter bound, 2 columns;
size, 9^x14 14 outside. 360 pages; price . . .$1.16
Crown Folio, three quarter bound, 3 columns;

size, 9^x14^4 outside; price $1.59

27B 2966. Full Duck, Russia corners, spring-

backs; 18-lb. Eagle paper.

Crown Folio, units, 2 columns; size, 9l4x
14 M outside. 150 pages; price 59c
Crown Folio, units; size 9^x14^ outside;

300 pages; price 99c

Letter Copying Books
27H 2964. Good White Paper. Packet

Post, 500 pages; size, 10x12; price 56c
27H 2965. Good Manilla Paper, 6-lb.

Packet Post, 300 paces; size. 10x12 43c
Packet Post, 500 pages; si/.c 10x12 550
Packet Post, 700 pages; size, 10x12 72c
Packet Post, L000 pages; Bize, 10x12 94c
27H 2966. Japanese Paper, blue roan back

and corners, cloth sides. Packet Post, Tosa
quality, 300 pages; size, 10x12; price 39c

Desk Blotting Pads
27H 2952. Heavy Boards, four leath*

corners; filled pads have three sheets 80 lb. bio

ting paper.

Half Sheet Size, filled; size, 10^x15}:
price 31

27H 2953. Whole Sheet Size, filled, 19 M
24 M; price 4T

Flexible Boards, Fine Russia

Corners

27H 2954. Half Sheet Size, no blotting

size, 12Mxl9M; price

27H 2955. Whole Sheet Size, no blotting

size, 19)^x24,'4; price

National Simplex Price Book:
Open Side

27H 2957. Crown 12mo., 125 sheets; siz(

3x5y2 \ price 59

27H 2958. Cap 8vo., 125 sheets; size 3J£
6?4; price 6T
27H 2959. Crown 8vo., 125 sheets; size, 4?

7 M; price 74t

271 2950. Demy 8V0., 125 sheets; size, 5:

7%; price 84*

271 2951. Medium 8vo., 125 sheets; size

6x9; price 98'

For Bookkeeping

271 2952. Demy Folio, 25-tb. Saxon record

full buffed sheep, Russia ends and bands. Jour

nals with folio columns, and 4-column books witl

foot lines.

Day Books, Journals or Cash Rooks, center lin:

with units.

Sales Books, center line, with units.

Journals, 3 columns, center line, with units.

Cash Books, 3 columns, center Jine, with units

' Journals, 4 columns to right , with units.

Cash Books, 4 columns to right, with units.

I). E. Ledgers, short accounts, with index, with

units.

I). E. Iycdgers, whole accounts, with index, witb

units.

I). E. Ledgers, all 3 accounts, with index, with

units.

S. K. Ledgers, with index, with units.

With 300 pages; price $2.81

With 500 pages; price 3.9*
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Playing

Cards,

Pinochle and

Whist Sets,

Checkers,

Poker

Chips, Etc

C 3620. Congress Playing
Cards, in numerous styles of fancy
backs; over fifty different designs;

P"ce 34C
C 3621. Congress Pinochle

Cards, price 37c
C 3622. No. 48 Pinochle Cards,

plain backs; price 17c
C 3623. Bicycle Playing

Cards, price 18c

C 3624. Columbia Whist Play-
ing Cards, price 18c

C 3625. Ivory Pinochle Play-
ing Cards, with 7 and 8 spots;
French size; price 26c

C 3626. Congress Playing
Cards, initial backs; all initials in

red and blue 34c
C 3627. Treasury Playing

Cards price £2c

C 3628. Apollo Playing Care s,

price i8c

C 3629. Rambler Playing
Cards, a well finished card; price

14c

R 3620. Double Dummy
Bridge Whist Boards, cloth

covered; price 74c

R 3621. Double Dummy
Bridge Whist Cardholders, made
of hard wood; price 49c

R 3622. Palne's Duplicate
Whist Set. leatherette ccverec1

case, neat and attractive; no efiort

to insert or remove cards from tray;

cards cannot be displaced, no mailer
how carelessly handled; the most
compact Duplicate Whist Set made;
10-tray set in box measures less than

8 inches each way; very strong and
durable; the favorite among Clubs

and Whist players; complete with

score cards:

8-tray set $2.97

12-tray set 3.96

16-tray set 4.96

20-tray set 6.96

24-tray set 6.94

R 3623. Mission Oak Poker
Case, holds 300 chips and three

packages of cards; well made and

finished; fitted with good cards and

chips; price $7.34

Same without cards and chips;

price $4.49

R 3624. Crown Composition
Checkers, black and white or red

and w hite 19c

R 3625 Numeral Poker
Chips, good quality; Nos. 1. 5, 10,

25,50,100; price 60c per 100
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SILVER PENCILS AND" FOUNTAIN PENS
"Sterling" stamped on silver means that the article is guaranteed 925-1000 pure. All articles here catalogued as

"Sterling" bear the regulation stamp and are exactly as described.

attached, thus making it a practical article feature of all fountain pens. Is also highly27X 2980. Sterling Silver Magic Pencil,
heavily chased and of superior make and quality.
It is an extra large size and heavy weight. It is

adapted mostly for gentlemen's wear on watch
chains, but when closed can be worn in vest
pocket as well. Price $1.34
27X 2981. Sterling Silver Magic Pencil.

For use by either lady or gentleman. It is of the
1908 design, finely ehaSe'd and can be carried in
purse or vest pocket or worn on chain. ... $1 11
27X 2982. Sterling Silver Tablet Pencil,

preferred by marly on account of its simplicity;
if can be earried in purse or worn on chain 24c
27X 2983. Sterling Silver Screw Pencil,

of the very latest Construction; by simply
giving it a few turns the lead and entire top will

disappear. It is richly chased and contains a
chamber for extra lead 40O
27X 2984. Sterling Silver Magic Pencil,

which has proved itself to be so handy that it is

called a "Lady's Companion." It is finely
chased, opens and closes easily, can be attached
to chain or carried in a purse 56c
27X 2985. Flat Sterling Pencil Case, of

the latest design, handsomely chased with ring

which can be worn as an attachment to the
chain $1.11
27X 2986. Sterling Pencil Top, which

protects the pencil point, is fully chased, made
of one solid piece of silver and has a removable
rubber eraser 49c
27X 2987. Sterling Silver Pen Holder,

heavily chased and io made of one solid piece of
silver

< . . 64c
FOUNTAIN PENS

27X 2988. Fountain Pen. "The Pen
with the Clip." Holder made of the very best
quality Hard Rubber, fitted with a guaranteed
14 kt. Solid gold "Diamond Point" pen It is

the simplest construction and can not get out of
order, overflow or fail to write. A new patented
"Safety Clip" is securely fastened to every
holder, insuring it against Iocs 680

27X 2989. The Fluid Pencil. Made in red.
Polished Vulcanite. All have platinum point
and spring needle. Can be carried in any position
without fear of leakage, the main objectionable

pens.
recommended for all sorts of manifold work,
any amount of pressure can be used without
harming the instrument and it only makes a
single line on the carbon copy , whereas all makes
of fountain pens make a double line owing to
two points. Price $1.34
27A 2980. Same as above, style 27X 2989.

Price _ $1.17
27A 2981. Same as 27X 2989. Price, $1.67
27A 2982. "Triumph" Fountain Pen,

first-class and serviceable, with plain or fancy
cut barrel, and No. 2 14-kt. pen, foil *ize. $1.18
27A 2983 "Triumph" Fountain Pen, like

above, bu1*with gold banded barrel ;prte«, $1.56
27A 2984. The "Universal" Fountain

Pen, with No. 3 14-kt. full size pen, plain on
fancv cut barrel; price $1,495
27A 2985. The "Universal" Fountain

Pen same as above, with gold banded barrel $1.76'
27A 2986. The "Peerless" Fountain Pen,,

with No. 4 14-kt. full size pen, plain or fancy cut
j

barrel; price $2.31
27A 2987. The "Peerless" Fountain Pen,

like the above, with gold banded barrel; price $2.49 I

LIBRARY ASSORTMENT OF PENCILS AND PEN HOLDERS

MttaKj Qssorimti

of ©laiumtrjp

27B 2980. Thistle Assortment. Con-
tains: 5 rubber tipped pencil.3, assorted polishes,
1 combination red and blue pencil, 1 combination
pen and pencil case, 1 cork tipped penholder, 1

flat pocket pencil, nickel plated case, 1 rubbef
eraser, 1 nickel box containing 1 dozen Steel
pens.' Z&€
27B 2981. Wild Rose Assortment Con-

tains: 5 rubber tipped pencils, assorted polishes,
1 combination red and blue pencil, 1 combination
pen and pencil care, 1 cork tipped penholder,
1 flat pocket pencil, nickel plated case, 1 rubber
eraser, 1 nickel box containing 1 dozen steel

pens 38C
27B 2982. Violet Assortment. Contains:

3 rubber tipped pencils, assorted polishes, 1 com-
bination pen' and pencil case, 1 f ncy all wood
penholder with steel pen, 1 circular rubber
eraser 19c

VIOLET ASSORTMENT

27A 2988

27A 2988. Contains: A high grade assort-
ment of 5 rubber tipped pencils, 1 blue lead
pencil, 1 large lead (black) pencil, 1 cork tipped
penholder, 1 soft rubber tipped penholder, 1

combination pen ruid pencil ease, 1 rubber raser,
1 pencil sharpener, 1 small nickel box containing
1 dozen steel pens, 1 pencil point protector with
rubber, and six hexagon refill pencils 74c

27A 2989 Flora Assortment. Contains:
T> rubber tipped pencils, assorted polishes, 1 com-
bination red and blue pencil, 1 combination pen
and pencil case, 1 cork tipped penholder, 1 flat

pocket pencil, nickel plated case, 1 rubber
eraser 1 nickel box containing 1 dozen steel
pens 38C

27B 982

27B 2983. Home Assortment. Contains:
1 maple ruler 12 in., 4 rubber tipped pencils,
assorted polishes, 1 black polish pencil without
tip, 1 long pocket pencil, 1 thin tablet pencil,
tip ;ct with colored stone, 1 blue lead pencil, 1

cork tipped penholder, 1 penholder with pen
ejecting tip 1 metal combination pen and pencil
case, 1 metal box containing 1 dozen steel pens,
1 pencil sharpener, 1 combination ink and pencil
eraser wood centre, small quantity of rubber
bands 81c
27B 2984. "Mongol" Drawing Set

Attractive box, containing 1 ix hexagon, yellow
polished " Mongol " pencils, without rubber tips,
in six different grades .19C
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27B 2983

27B 2985. Colored Crayon Assortment.
Attractive box containing 12 round, assorted
polished, assorted colored lead pencils 38c

27B 2986. Pocket Pencil Assortment.
An attractive slide box, containing 1 flat metal,
oxidized finish case with robber, reversible end,,

1 flat yellow polished pencil, with six extra refill!

pencils and 1 extra robber 17C;

27B 2987. The ''Dash" Pencil. Round,,
cedar polish, rubber inserted, containing a.

medium grade lead, per doz 10C:

27B 2988 "Traffic" Pencil. Round, red!

polish, nickel tip, with rubber, containing a.

medium grade lead; per dozen- 12C;

27B 2989. Rubber Band Assortment..
A neat, hinge cover box, containing an assort-
ment especially adapted for home and office

use 19C

M0. 1543
>!

27B 2986

I



BOX AND POUND
STATIONERY
27X 2990 Box Containing 48 Sheets with

envelopes, linen Art Note size; price. 44c
27X 2991. Fifty Sheet Cabinet size. han.cC-

some high box containing .50 sheets and 50
envelopes, good quality, white only, fabric finish.
Oxford size. Maey's special top and bands . . 19c
27X 2992. Forty-Eight Sheets, with en-

velopes, assorted .siz<s of linen fabric, a handsome
paper with the fashionable linen surface, tied
with ribbon; price 44c
27X 2993. Two Hundred Sheets Cabinet,

extra large box, 2C0 sheets and 150 envelopes.
Vellum finish in solid gray, white, solid blue,
Oxford size; price 54c
27X 2994. Five Quire Flat Box, extra large

size, containing five quires of paper and 100 en-
velopes, white fabric finish, Winthrop size, title
silk dimity; price 54c
27X 2995. Seventy-Two Sheets, with en-

velopes of linen fabric in assorted sizes, tied with
ribbon; price. 71c
27X 2996. One Hundred Sheets, fiat box

containing 100 sheets and 75 envelopes white
fabric finish, Winthrop size, Macy special top
bands; price 44c
27X 2997. Three Quire, graduated cabinet,

containing three sizes—one quire each.—small,
medium and large, fabric finish, solid white, blue
or gray, Macy's special top bands; price . . . 49c
27X 2998. Ninety-Six Sheets, with 72 en-

velopes, handsome linen fabric in two sizes,
acceptance and note size; price 56c
27X 2999. Sixty Sheet Cabinet, extra large

size box, new style CO sheets anil envelopes, solid
white, white and blue assorted in box or white
and gray assorted in box, Oxford size, English
Madras linen with Macy special top and bands;
Price 24c

27A 2990. Lon-

don Bond. A

fine bond paper in

blue, gray and
|

white; put. up in

pound packages;

price, per lb . . . 19c

Envelopes to

match; per p'ack-

age 5c

WI DESIGN MONOGRAMS AND DO
ENGRAVING OF THE HIGHEST ORDER

2 7 A 2 9 9 1.

"Puritan Vel-
lum," a fine

vellum finish

paper, in pound

packages, price IOC

Envelopes to

match; per hun-

dred 15C

CARDS, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND IN-
VITATIONS EXPERTLY PREPARED

27A 2992. Scotch

Madras, a high

grade cloth finish

paper, up-to-date

size, pound pack-

age; price .... 19c

Envelopes to

match; per pack-

age 5c

I
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Engraved
Wedding Invitations

Visiting and
Announcement Cards

The MACY Engraving Department offers you the opportunity
to buy your engraving at the same margin of profit at which
you buy staple dry goods and groceries.

If you are accustomed to the exorbitant prices usually asked for

engraving please look through the MACY prices quoted here. If

you will shortly need announcement cards or Invitations do not
consider their purchase until you have obtained samples from
MACY'S. All work is first-class in every respect and our prices

approximate the cost of very high-class printing

C 3000. Visiting Cards, plate and first fifty cards, highest quality

stock, black Old English type, up to 15 letters $2.4t)

Extra letters, per letter; price IOC

C i001 "Mr. and Mrs." Cards, plate and first fifty cards $1.29

C 3002-C 3003-C 3009. Visiting Cards, plate and first fifty cards,

highest quality stock; price 89c

C 3004-R 3000. Visiting Cards, plate and first fifty cards, highest

quality stock, Roman type, up to 15 letters $1.74

Extra letters, per letter 9c

C 3005. At Home Cards, plate and first hundred; price, $3.56;

additional lots, per hundred; price $1.16

C 3006. Plate and first fifty cards, French script; price $2 It,

C 3007. Engraved Wedding Invitations, plate and first 100 sheets,

with inside and outside envelopes to match $7.98

Additional lots, per hundred; price $2 11

Wedding Announcements, same price as Wedding Invitations.

C 3008. Reception Cards, plate and first hundred; price, $2.99;

additional lots, per hundred; price $1 16

Monogram Dies

to

Monogram Stationery has become almost a necessity in polite

correspondence. At MACY prices the very handsomest may

S"ad at very small cost. We show here twenty different designs

from any one of which we will make a die for your monogram of

thrTe lnmalsfor99c. Cost of stamping paper Is quoted below.

5n ordering monograms state the number of the design you wish.

K 3001. Monogram Die for Stamping Stationery, to order in any

Of the t wenty designs shown above; price •

Stamping stationery in gold, per quire

Stamping '» colors, per quire
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SOLID BRASS DESK SETS
•C 3010. Pen Tray. Polished brass relief,

cast brass, length 9J4 inches, width 2J4 inches;
price 87C

C 3011. Clip. Polished brass relief, cast
brass, size 3x5 inches; price $1.12

C 3012. Stamp BOX. Polished brass relief,
also old brass relief, cast brass, height 1 inches,
length 4^2 inches, width 2% inches; price
each $1.47

C 3013. Stationery Holder. Polished bras8

relief, also gold, height 12 inches, length lO'j
jnches, width 4 inches; price $2.21

C 3014. Inkstand. Polished brass relief
cast brass, length 9}^ inches, width 6H inches,
height 3 M inches; price $2.89

C 3015. Stationery Holder. Old brass re-
lief; also polished brass relief, cast brass, height
Z% inches, length b% inches, width \ % inches;
price $1.47

C 3016. Inkstand. Polished brass relief,
cast brass, height 3 J-2 inches, size of tray GJ^xO \i
inches; price $2.94

C 3017. Paper Cutter. Polished brass with
handsome design in relief, also old brass relief,
length 9 inches, cast brass; price 72c

C 3018. Stationery Holder. Polished
brass with design in relief, also gold, height 5H
inches, length 5 inches, width 2 J-2 inches;
price $1.27

C 3019. Desk Set, 7 Pieces. Size of desk
pad. 14)^x19 inches, polished brass with design
in relief, also old brass relief; consisting of desk
pad, inkstand, calendar, tray, cutter, clip,

blotter; cast brass; price $10.72

R 3010. Inkstand. Polished brass relief,

also gold, length 9 inches, width a\ i inches,
height '

:

i inches; price $1.17

K. 3011. Desk Set, 7 Pieces. Size of desk
pad, 10x21 inches, old brass relief, also polished
brass relief, cast brass; consisting of desk pad,
inkstand, stationery holder, clip, cutter, stamp
box, blotter; price $22.31

E 3012. Desk Set, 7 Pieces. Size of desk
pad. 10x21 inches, colonial brass, also roman-
esque; consisting of desk pod, inkstand, station-
ery holder, stamp box, blotter, cutter, clip;
price $18.4 7

The subjects Illustrated on this page

are particularly prized as graduation

presents. Macy's call attention to them
In this connection.
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Standard Library Sets

For several years the Book Trust has been striving to drive us out of the business. At great expense we have successfully
waged our battle In the courts. The TJ. S. Circuit Court of Appeals rendered a decision in our favor. There Is one step more
—the U. S. Supreme Court—then the Book Trust fight will be over.

It is pretty generally understood that the Books In question cost the Trust publishers an average of 20c each to print and
bind. The author's royalty, It is asserted, averages 10c a copy, bringing the total cost up to 30c a copy. Allow the publishers
a fair profit and the retailer a fair profit and you must wonder WHY late Books retail for $1.08, MORE THAN THREE TIMES
THEIR COST.

With us it is a fight for a PRINCIPLE—THE RIGHT TO SELL GOODS AS CHEAPLY AS WE CHOOSE.
Selling for CASH, giving NO DISCOUNTS and PAYING NO COMMISSIONS, we are EASILY ABLE TO UNDERSELL ALL

OTHER STORES.
Books serve as a peg on which we hang a general story. While the saving on late Books may not average more than 10

per cent., on other lines of merchandise it Is very much greater. On high class imported goods, for example—you fre-
quently find Macy prices just HALF what other stores ask for similar merchandise.

13X 3020. Dickens. Complete li-

brary edition , printed from good, clean
type; containing over 200 illustrations
in steel and wood from designs by
Cruikshank, Phiz, Barnard and others.
15 vols., fine cloth binding, $8.99. In
fine half calf binding $18.24

George Eliot. A complete library
edition including all her essays poems,
etc., printed in good, clear type, with
(10 fine page illustrations. 8 vols.,
large 12mo., $4 81. In fine half calf

binding $10.24

Balzac. Complete library edition,
edited by Saintsbury, with 9.5 half-
tone illustrations 18 vols, cloth, large
12mo $10.81
Same half leather binding. $24.11
Same Handy Volume size, 40 vols.,

full leather, each 88c

Bulwer Lytton. A complete uni
form edition of the novels and tales
of Bulwcr Lytton, printed from large
type, containing 108 etchings and
illustrations, 15 vols., large 12mo,

fine cloth binding $9.24
Same bound in half leather, $18.61
Gulzot's France. A popular his-

tory of France from the early times;
translated by Robert Black, M. A.,
a fine library edition, printed from
good, clean type, and illustrated with
200 full-page illustrations. 8 vols.,

12mo., fine cloth binding $4.81
Hugo's Works. A popular library

edition of Victor Hugo's works, hand-
somely printed from large, clear type,
nd containing over 50 illustrations
complete in 10 vols., large 12mo, $6.48
Same in fine half leather $14.21
Ruskin. A new library edition

of the complete works of John Ruskin
including all his works on art, mis-
cellaneous writings and complete
autobiographyj illustrated through
out with fine, full-page illustrations.
13 vols., largo 12mo, fine cloth
binding $8.41

In line half leather binding. $18.24
Cooper's Leather Stocking

Tales; 5 vols.; price $1.21

Cooper's Sea Tales; 5 vol
Price $1.21

Dickens' Works; 15 vols., 15
illustrations $5.24

George Eliot's Works; 6 vols.
Price $2.48

Green's Short History of the
English People; 2 vols.; price $1.39

Nathaniel Hawthorne
Works; 9 vols.; price $2.78
Victor Hugo's Works; 8 vols.;

Price $2.24
Washington Irving's Works;

8 vols.; price $3.91
Macauley's Essays; 3 vols.;

Price $1.39
Macaulay's History of Eng

land; 5 vols.; price $1.89
Edgar Allan Poe's Works

Tales and Poems; 4 vols $1.39
Scott's Waverley Novels; 12

vols., 25 illustrations $5.94
Thackeray's Complete Works,

10 vol«F 10 illustrations; price, $3.94
13X 3022. Thackeray. A complete

library edition of the works of William
Makepeace Thackeray. Printed from
good clear type and containing 2fi0

illustrations. 10 vols., fine cloth
binding, large 12mo; price. ... $5.99
Same half leather binding. .$14.21

Dumas' Romances. Printed
from fine large type and containing
48 full page illustrations. 15 vols.,

large 12mo, cloth binding $8.99
Same in half leather binding $18.61

Waverley Novels. A complete
library edition of Sir Walter Scott's
famous Waverley Novels, printed
from good clear type and illustrated
with 120 full page illustrations. 12
vols., large 12mo, cloth binding $7.21
Same in half leather binding, $16.21

Carlyle. The complete works of
Thomas Carlyle, printed from good
clear type, illustrated with etchings
and wood cuts. 10 vols., large 12mo,
fine cloth binding $6.41
Same in half leather binding $14.41
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NEW CENTURY LIBRARY
W. M. USBUQ£B£RAY*S WORKS. [Robert of Paris; The Surgeon's

13X 30». 0«aW2ete In 14 Vol. Daughter, Castle Dangerous.

Vanity lEair; (Pendennis; The Cloth, gilt top, gilt back, fron-

Newcomes ; SieoV ..Esmond; The tispiece, each 72c
Paris Sketch Rook, f$vc; The Book Leather limp, gilt top, 4 illustra-

of Snobs, etc.; Tlff»!esques, The tions bookmark each. .... . . 86c
CHARLES DICKENS' NOVELS.
13X 3032 Complete in 17 Vols.
Pickwick Papers; Nicholas Nickle-

by; Oliver Twist and Sketches by
Boz; Old Curiosity Shop; Martin
Chuzzlewit; Barnaby Rudge; Dom-
bey and Son; David Coppertield;
American Notes and A Child's
History of England; Bleak House;
Hard Times and Christmas Books;
Little Dorrit, Christmas Stories and
Master Humphrey's Clock; Great

git edges, frontispiece, bookmark.liExpectations and Pictures from
ach $1.08 Italy; Our Mutual Friend; A Tal

SIR WALTER SCOTT'S NOVELS, of Two Cities and the Uncommercial
13X 3031 Complete In 25 Vol. Traveler; Edwin Drood; Other
Waverley; Guy Mannering, The

i Antiquary; Rob Roy; OUT Mor-
tality; Legend of Montrose; The
Black Dwarf; The Heart of Mid-
lothian; The Bride of Lammer-
moor; Ivanhoe; The Monastery;

' The Abbot; Kenilworth; The Pirate;
' The Fortunes of Nigel; Peveril of

tbe Peak; Quentin Durward; St.

i Rcwan's Well; Red Gauntlet: The
LBeWthed. Chronicles of the Canon-
yjate, highland Widow; The Talis

Fitzboodle Papers, ISUeiJ-atal Boots;

Men's Wives, The vBword Row
Conspiracy, etc.; Tie {Virginians;

The Adventures of Philip; .Catherine;

Lovel. The Widower, etc.; Barry
Lyndon, Roundabout Paper.-., etc.;

Essays, Reviews, etc.; Coairibjjtfions

to Punch, etc.
Cloth, gilt top, gilt back, each, ,72

C

Limp leather, gilt top. frontispiece.

bookmark, each
Library edition, leather boards;

tti*$)Q; ift'oodstock; The Fair Maid i.f

>Srti; ,4V?ne of Geierstein; Count

Drood;
Stories and Reprinted Pieces,

Cloth, gilt top, gilt back 72c
Leather limp, gilt top, frontispiece,

bookmark, each 88c
GEORGE ELIOT'S WORKS.

13X 3033 Complete In 12 Vols.
1. Adam Bede.
2. The Mill on the Floss.
3. Felix Holt.
4. Romola.
5. Scenes of Clerical Life.
6. Silas Marner.
7. Middlcmarch 1.

g, Middlemarch 2.

9. Daniel Deronda 1.

10. Daniel Deronda 2.
11. Poems.
12. Essays.
Green cloth, gilt top, frontispiece.

Each 72 c
Green leather limp, gilt top, frontis-

piece, bookmark, in box, each. . . 88c

NEW CENTURY LIRRARY.
13X 3034 Selected Works of the

Best Authors. Limp Leather
Binding. Per Vol., 88c.
Jane Austen, complete in 2 vols

Pride and Prejudice, Mansfield Park
and Northanger Abbey; Sense and
Sensibility, Emma and Persuasion.
The Brontes, complete in 5 vols.;

Shirley; Villette; Jane Eyre; Wild-
fell Hall, and the Professor; Wuther-
ing Heights, Agnes Grey, etc.
Bunyan, 1 vol.; The Pilgrim's

Progress; The Holy War, and Grace
Abounding.
Burns, 1 vol.; The Poems and

Songs of Robert Burns.
Carlyle, 1 vol.; The French

Revolution.
Cervantes, 1 vol.: The Life and

Adventures of Don Quixote de la
Mancha.
Charles Klngsley, 2 vols.: West

ward Ho; Hypatia.
Charles Lever, 4 vols.: Tom

Burke of " O.iirs"; Charles O'Malley;
Jacjk Hintoji; Ha,rry Lorrequer.

Lord Lytton, 4 rob.: Last Days
of Pompeii; Night and Morning;
The Last of the Barons; The Caxtons
Tennyson, 1 voL* The Poetical

Works (1830-1859) of Alfred Lord
Tennyson. Cloth, gilt top, gilt back.
IVice 72c
Leather limp, gilt top; price. 88c

SHAKESPEARE'S COMPLETE
WORKS. ' 1'embroke Editon." Ed-
ited by Charlotte Porter and Helen A.
Clarke, editors of the "Camberwel!"
Browning. Marginal notes giving the
meaning of obsolete words, and foot
notes referring to readings of other
editions. Sold only in sets. 12
volumes, 18mo., limp leather, gilt
top, in cloth box. Per set. . . .$10.48
Poe's Complete Works. " Vir-

ginia" Edition. Edited by Professor
James A. Harrison, Professor Stewart
and others. Cloth. 17 vols. ... $8.11
Limp leather. 17 vols $15.12
Tennyson's Works. " Farring-

ford Edition." Edited by Professor
E. Parsons and bound in limp leather.
10 vols. A great bargain at. . . . $8.96
Hawthorne's Romances. " Len-

ox Edition." Edited by Professor K.
Lea Bates. Cloth, 14 vols $7.41
Limp leather, 14 vols $12.84
Mrs. Browning's Complete

Poetical Works. " Coxhoe Edition."
6 vols., cloth $3.24
6 vols., limp leather 55.41

STANDARD WORKS IN UNIFORM EDITIONS
CWth, each Vol. - - - - 34c Full Leather, Each Vol. 68c

3310GRAPHY
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Evelyn's DIar.> T
- vols.

Lockharfs Abi Idfced Life ** «Pi
Walter Scott.

Loekhart's Life of 1 Tapoleon.
Lockharfs Life i >f Rt. ^bert Burns.
Pepys' Diary. Lc >rd B\ "aybrooke's

1854 Edition. Vols. /• and II.
Southey's Life of Nelsoi
Strickland's Life of Que en Eliza
beth.

Wesley's Journal. Vols. .1. to IV
Childr en's

Anderson's Fairy Tales. II,' us. by
Bros. Robinson.

*Ballantyne's Coral Island.
*Ballantyne's Martin Rattler.
Canton's A Child's Book of Sain ts.

Illustrated by T. H. Robinson.
Clarke's The Girlhood of Shak.v

peare's Heroines. Vols. I. to III.
Defoe's Robinson Crusoe. Illus-

trated by J, A. Symington.
Fairy Gold. Illustrated by Herbert

Cole.
Fairy Tales from the Arabian

Nights. Illustrated.
Froissart's Chronicles
Gatty's Parables from Nature.

Introduction by Grace Rhys
Granny's Wonderful Chair. In-

troduction by Dollie Radford.
Grimm's Fairy Tales. Illustrated

by R. Anning Bell.
Hawthorne's Wonder Book and
Tanglewood Tales.

Hughes' Tom Brown's School
Days. Illustrated by T. Robinson.

Klngsley's Heroes. Introduction
by Grace Rhys.

Kingston's Peter the Whaler.
Kingston's Three Midshipmen.
Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare.

Illustrated by A. Rackham.
*Marryat's Children of the New

Forest. Introduction by R. Brim-
ley Johnson.

Marryafs Little Savage. Intro-
duction by R. Brimley Johnson.

Marryafs Mastermah Ready. In-
troduction by R. Brimley Johnson.

Swift's Gulliver's Travels. Il-
lustrated by A. Rackham.

Classical
iEscnylus* Lyrical Dramas. Trans-

lated by Prof. J. a Blackie.

Euripides' Plays in 2 Vols. Vol
Introduction by Ernest Rhys.

Marcus Aurellus' Meditations.
Introduction by W. H. D. Rouse.

Republic, Spens' Transla-
tion. Introduction by Dr. Garnett.

Vkgil'S .Slneid. Int. and Notes by
j^Vp. Maine.

*Virgil's Eclogues and Georglcs.
New ''translations by Rev. T. F.
Roy<{s\

'

Young's Sophocles,
r Essays and Belles Lettres.W&m^ Ess'ayst " Int. by Oliphant

^.fiTRab-and, his Friends, &c.
Bro nil's' iBiograRtila Literarta.
Colen. .^^in? Arthur .'Symons.
Introau tfeqtures on Shake-

Coleridge's foZroductiofl by E.
speare, etc.

'

'
-

^De'&cey'sOp.XS^-
*El'yo^Go^rn^.
and Glossary by Profe.
W at son.

Emerson's Essays
Second Series.

Froude's Essays in Literature at
History. Introduction by Hilaire,
Belloe.

j,
Hazllfs Shakespeare's Characters b\Hoimes Autocrat of the Break- Borro

fast Table. Bronte-
•H9lm.

e ™ Processor at the Break- Cooper's
Xast Table. Cooper's Pr

Irving's Sketch Book of Geoffrey Cooper's The .

First

1. Ruskin's Stones of Venice.
Vols. Iptrodvction by L. March
Phillipys.

Ruskin's Untp This Last. Intro-
duction by Sir Oliver Lodge.

The Spectator. Vojs. I. to IV.
Introduction by G. Gregory Smitlj.

Tytler's Essays on the Principles
of Translation.

Ulrlc, the Farm Servant. Edited,
with notes, bv John Ruskin.

Walton's Compleat Angler. In-
troduction by Andrew Lang.

Fiction
Austen (Jane). 5 Volumes. Intro-

duction to each by R. B. Johnson.
Emma.
Pride and Prejudice.
Mansfield Park.
Northanger Abbey and Per-

suasion.
Sense and Sensibility

Balzac's Atheist's Mass. Preface
by .Prof. Saintsbury.

Balzac's Eugenie Grandet. Intro-
duction by Prof. Saintsbury.

Int. by Prof.

Dickens's Tale of Two Cities. In-
troduction by Walter Jerrold.

Dumas' Black Tulip. Introduction
by Ernest Pnys.

Dumas' The Three Musketeers.
Dumas' Twenty Years After. In-

troduction by Ernest Rhys.'
Edgar's Cress'y and Poictiers. In-
't/oduction' by Ernest Rhys'.'

Efiof s Adam 'Bede.
Eliovs Romola.
Eliot's Silas Marner. Introduction
by Annie Matheson.

GaskeU's Cranford.
Hr.wthorne's House of Seven

Gables. Introduction by Ernest
Rhys.

Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter.
Herman Melville's Moby Dick.

Introduction by Ernest Rhys.
Intro-

a^(d, Balzac's Old Goriot
I aBSotlbffly. * •

'-

Ut|m|!> Wild Ass'.s Skin. Intro-
,(T\u:''ion .1)y Prof. Saintsbury.

Arf "'^ Xavengrol Introduction
icofnbe." 1

1

' '
'

ny Rye.
enng Heights.

Crayon
Lady Montagu's Letters. Intro-

duction by R. Brimley Johnson
Lamb's Essays of Elia. Introduc-

tion by Augustine Birrell.
Macaulay's Essays. Vols. I. and

II. Introduction and Glossary bv
A. J. Grieve. M. A.

Matthrew Arnold's Essays. In-
troduction by G. K. Chesterton

Mazzinnl's Duties of Man etc.
Introduction by T. Jones.

Reynold's Discourses, lot. bv L
March Phillipvs.

*

Ruskin's Elements of Drawing.
Introduction by "A Student of
I? uskin."
Ruskin's Modern Painters. 5
Vols. Introduction by Lionel Cust

Ruskin's Pre-Raphaelltlsm. In-
troduction by I.auronce Binyon

Ruskin's Sesame and Lilies (The
Two Paths and The King of the
Golden River). Introduction by-
Sir Oliver Lodge.

Ruskin's Seven Lamps of Archi-
tecture. Introduction by Selwyn
Image.

Cooper's The Las,

^hicans.

Cooper's YhVpati. ^Wfc. .Ifitro-

Defoe's Captain Slnt, "WA '

duction by Edward Ga. *' vft\F
Dickens's Barnaby Rua,.

duct'on by W. Jerrold.
Dlcker s's Bleak House. Inti-

tion v
/ G. K. Chesterton.

Dickens's Christmas Books. Intro
duction bv G. K Chesterton.

Dickens's David Copperfleld. In-
troduction by G. K. Chesterton.

Dickens's Dombey Si Son. Intro-
duction by G. K. Chesterton.

Dickens's Great Expectations. In-
troduction by G. K. Chesterton.

Dickens's Martin Chuzzlewit. In-
troduction by G. K. Chesterton.

Dickens's Nicholas Nickleby. In-
troduction by G. K. Chesterton

Dickens'.; Old Curiosity Shop. In-
troduction by G. K. Chesterton.

Dickens's Oliver Twist. Introduc-
tion by C. K. Chesterton.

Dickens's Pickwick Papers. In-
troduction by G. K. Chesterton.

Dickens's Sketches by Boz. Intro-

Intro-

Intro-

ductioa by G, K. Chesterton. jScotfs Quentin Durward.

Herman Melville's Typee.
ducti :i by Ernest Rhys.

Klngsley's Hypatia.
Klngsley's Westward Hoi

duction by A J. Grieve.
Klngsley's (H). Ravenshoe.
Lover's Harry Lorrequer.

duction by Lewis Melville.
Lover' Handy Andy. Introduction
by Ernest Rhys

Lytton's Harold.
Lytton' Last Days of Pompeii.
Lytton's Last of the Barons. In-

r traduction by R. G. Watkin.
Manning's Sir Thomas Moore. In-

troduction by Ernest Rhys.
Marryafs Mr. Midshipman Easy.

Introduction by R. Bv Johnson.
Marryafs Peter Simple. Intro-
duction bv R. Brimlev Johnson,'

Mulock's John Halif'?.j:, Gentle-
men. Introduetion'b" J Shaylor.
Qllphanfs Salem Chapel. Intro-
duction by Dr. Robertsi n N co!l.

Jteade'.s (C.) The Cloister and the
4r eJHd&fth. Introduction by A. C.

SMTilitime.
•*"e of Geierstein.

>>c Dwarf and Legend
<f^e

**
[f l.immermoor.
Uhjgerpus and Sur-

Sc^ «

Scot t

o? a.
Scott s b
Scott c Cas.
geon s Dau t

Scott's Count
Scott's Fair Mala
Scott's Fortunes of .

Scott's Guy Mannerii. 'hlan.
Scott's Heart of Midlo.. -\d Be-
Scott's Highland Widow ..

~

trothed.
Scott's Ivanhoe.
Scott's Kenilworth.
Scott's Old Mortality.
Scott's Peveril of the Park.
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STANDARD WORKS IN UNIFORM EDITIONS
Scott's Redgauntlet.
Scott's Bob Boy.
Scott's St. Bonan's Well.
Scott's The Abbot.
Scott's The Antiquary.
Scott's The Ilonastery.
Scott's The Pirate.
Scott's The Talisman.
Scott's V/averley.
Scott's Woodstock. Introduction
by Edward Garnett.

Thackeray's Esmond. Introduc-
tion by Walter Jerrold.

Trollope's Barchester Towers.
Trollope's Framley Parsonage.

Introduction by Ernest Rhys.
Trollope's Warden. Introduction

by Ernest Rhys.
Wood's The Channlngs.

History.
Burnett's History of His Own
Times

Carlyle's French Bevolutlon. In
troduction by H. Belloc. Vols. I

and II.

Dennis' Cities and Cemeteries of
Etrurla. Vols. I. and II. Int. by
Prof. Lindsay of St. Andrews.

Flnlay's Byzantine Empire.
Flnlay's Greece under the Bo-
mans. Int. by Ernest Rhys.

Grote's History of Greece. Vols. I

to XII. Introduction by A. D
Lindsay, M. A.

Macauley's History of England.
Vols I. to III.

Motley's Dutch Republic. Vols.
I. to III.

*Sismondl's Italian Bepublics.
*Stanley's Lectures on the East-

ern Church. Int. by Sir J. Sturge.
Stanley's Memorials of Canter
bury.

Thierry's Norman Conquest. Vols
I. and II. Int. by J. A. Price. M. A.
Oratory, Philosophy and

Theology.
*Ancient Hebrew Literature, being

the Old Testament and Apocrypha.
4 Vols.
Pentateuch and Early Histori-

cal Books. Vol. I.

Continued from Page 303.

Later Historical Books. Vol. II.

Prophets and Poetry. Vol. III.
Wisdom, Homiletlc and Apoca-
lyptic Literature. Vol. IV.

Browne's Bellgio Medici, etc. In-
troduction by Prof. C. H. Herford.

Butler's Analogy of Religion. In-
troduction by Rev. Ronald Bayne.

Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity.
Vols. I. and II. Int. by Rev. R.
Bayne.
John Bright's Speeches. Selected
with an Int. by. Sir J. Sturge.

Latimer's Sermons. Introduction
by Canon Beeching.

Law's Serious Call to a Devout
and Holy Life.

Lincoln's Speeches, etc. Intro-
duction by Rt. Hon. James Bryce.

Maurice's Kingdom of Christ.
Vols. I. and II.

Pitt's Orations on the War with
France.

Robertson (F. W.) 3 Vols. Intro-
duction by Canon Barnett.
Sermons on Religion and Life.
Sermons on Bible Subjects.
Sermons on Christian Doctrine.

St. Augustine's Confessions. Dr.
Pusey's trans, and int.

The Books of the New Testament
of Our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ. Arranged in the order in

which they came to the Christians
of the First Century. By Principal
Lindsay.

Poetry and Drama.
Browning's Poems. 2 Vols.

1833-1844.
1844-1864 Int. by Arthur Waugh.

Burns' Poems and Songs. Int. by
J. Douglas.

Golden Book of Coleridge. Edited
by Stopford A. Brooke.

Beat's Poems.
Palgrave's Golden Treasury.
Percy's Beliques of Ancient Eng-

lish Poetry. Vols. I. and II.

Procter's Legends and Lyrics.
Shakespeare's Comedies.
Shakespeare's Histories and
Poems.

Shakespeare's Tragedies.
*Shelley's Poetical Works. Vols.

I. and II.

Sheridan's Plays.
Tennyson's Poems. 1830-1863.

Introduction by Ernest Rhys.
Wordsworth's Shorter Poems. Int.
by Ernest Rhys.

Romance

.

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. Int.
by Rev. H. Elvet Lewis.

Early Bomances of William
Morris. Int. by Alfred Noyes.

*Kalevala. Vols. I. and II. Int. by
W. F. Kirby, F. L. S., F. E. S.

Lady Guest's Mabmogion. Int.
by Rev. R. Williams.

Le Morte d'Arthur. Int. by Prof.
Rhys. Vols. I. and II.

Science.
Darwin's Voyage of the Beagle.
Galton's Inquiries into Human
Faculty. Preface by the Author.
Harvey's Circulation of the
Blood. Int. by Ernest Parkyn.

Huxley's Essays Int. by Sir Oliver
Lodge.

Miller's Old Bed Sandstone.
Tyndall's Glaciers of the Alps and
Mountaineering in 1861. Int.
by Lord Avebury.

White's Natural History of Sel-
bome. Int. by Principal Windle.

Travel.
Atlas of Ancient and Classical
Geography.

Borrow's The Bible In Spain. Int.
by Edward Thomas.

Borrow's Wild Wales. Introduction
by Theodore Watts-Dunton.

Cook's Voyages of Discovery.
Ford's Gatherings from Spain.

Introduction by Thomas Okey.
*Hakluyt's Voyages. 8 Vols. Vols.

I. and II. Int. by John Masefield.
Speke's Discovery of the Source of
the Nile.

Travels of Mungo Park. Int. by
Ernest Rhys.

Biography.
Lowes' Life of Goethe.

Carlyle's Letters of Oliver Cron
well. 3 Vols.

Voltaire's Life of Charles XI
Trans, by Winifred Todhunter.

For Young People.
Ballantyne's Ungava.
Klngsley's Water Babies an

Glaucus.
Abbot's Bollo at Work and Boll
at Play.

Classical.
Herodotus.
Tacitus.
Euripides' Plays. Vol. II.

Essays and Belles Lettr"*..
Emerson's English Triats.
Carlyle's Sartor Besartus
Macchlavelli's Prince, etc.

Fiction.
Thackeray's Vanity Fair.
C. Bronte's Jane Eyre.
Goldsmith's Vicar of WakeileK
Beade's Peg Wofflngton and £hrii

tie Johnson.
Herman Melville's Omoo.
Defoe's Journal of the: Flagu
Balzac's Jesus Christ in Flan del
and Other Stories.

Klngsley's Hereward the Wake.
Dickens's Hard Times, etc.
Dickens's American Notes an

Pictures from Italy.
Dickens's Our Mutual Friend.
Dickens's Keprinted Pieces, etc.
Dickens's Little Dorrit.
Dickens's Child's History of Eng
land.

History.
Prescott's Conquest of Peru.

.

Merivale's Boman Empire.
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of thi
Boman Empire. Vol. I.

Seeley's Ecce Homo.
A'Kempls' Imitatlo Chrlsti.

Poetry and Drama.
Dante's Divine Comedy.
Herbett's Temple and A Priest ti

the Temple.
The Longer Poems of Wllllan
Wordsworth.

Chaucer's Canterbury Tales.

FIVE VOLUME SETS
Uniform Cloth Binding—Gold Titles. Price, Per Set,

$1.19

Mrs. Southworth's Works.
Ishmael Self-Raised. The Hidden

Hand. The Changed Brides. The
Bride's Fate.

"The Duchess" Works.
Molly Bawn. Airy Fairy Lilian.

Dick's Sweetheart. Faith and Un-
faith. Rossmoyne.

Bertha M. Clay's Works.
Beyond Pardon. A Dark Marriage

Morn. A Bitter Atonement. Thorns
and Orange Blossoms. Repented at
Leisure.

Mary J. Holmes' Works.
Tempest and Sunshine. Lena

Rivers. English Orphans. Meadow
Brook. Homestead on the Hillside.

Honore de Balzac's Works.
Ytre Goriot. Catherine de Medici.

The Chouans. Cousin Betty. The
Country Doctor.

Charles Dickens's Works.
David Copperfield. Oliver Twist.

Old Curiosity Shop. Christmas
Stories. Tale of Two Cities.

Sir Walter Scott's Works.
Ivanhoe. Kenilworth. Black

Dwarf. The Monastery. Rob Roy.
William Black's Works.

A Princess of Thule. Madcap Vio-
let. Yolande. White Wings. Judith
Shakespeare.

Budyard Kipling's Works.
Soldiers Three. Barrack Room

Ballads. Plain Tales from the Hills.
The Phantom Rickshaw. The Light
that Failed.

A. Conan Doyle's Works.
Micah Clarke. The White Com-

pany. The Firm of Girdlestone. A
Study in Scarlet. The Sign of the
Four.

W. Clark Russell's Works.
Wreck of t he Grosvenor. An Ocean

Tragedy. Marooned. My Danish
Sweetheart. The Golden Hope.

B. L. Stevenson's WorLs.
Treasure Island. The Master of

Ballantrae. Kidnapped. Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde. New Arabian Nights

Hall Caine's Works.
The Bondman. The Deemster.

Shadow of a Crime. A Son of Hagar.
The Last Confession.

Edna Lyall's Works.
A Hardy Norseman. Donovan.

We Two.? In t he Golden Days. Won
by Waiting.

E. Marlitt's Works.
Gold Elsie. Old Mam'selle's Secret .

Lady with the Rubies. Second Wife.
Princess of the Moor.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's Works.
The Scarlet Letter. House of the

Seven Gables. Mosses from an Old
Manse. Twice-Told Tales. Tangle-
wood Tales.

Marie Corelli's Works.
Romance of Two Worlds. Thelma.

Vendetta. Wormwood. Ardath.

Jules Verne's Works.
Tour of the World in 80 Davs.

Frori the Earth to the Moon. 800
Leagues on the Amazon. The Myster-
ious Island. 20,000 Leagues Under
the Sea.

Rosa N. Carey's Works.

.

Not Like Other Girls. Quetrtrie'l

Whim. Esther. Only the Gove;»e»
Mary St. John.

Victor Hugo's Works.
By Order of the King. History ol

a Crime. Hunchback of Notre Dame.
Ninety-Three. Toilers of the Sea.
Cooper's Leather-Stocking Tales,
The Deerslaver. The Last of the

Mohicans. The Pathfinder. The
Pioneers. The Prairie.

Cooper's Sea Tales.
The Red Rover. The Two Ad-

mirals. The Pilot. Wing and Wing.
The Water Witch.
Macauley's History of England.

Vols. I, II., III., IV., V.
G. A. Henty's Works.

Bonnie Prince Charlie. Under
Drake's Flag. In Freedom's Caused
One of the 28th. The Young Cartha-
ginian.

L. T. Meade's Works.
The Palace Beautiful. Polly. A'

Sweet Girl Graduate. A World of:

Girls. A Young Mutineer.

POPULAR EDITION OF STANDARD POETICALWORKS
12 Mo.

13X 3050
Arnold (Matthew).
Browning (Mrs.).

Browning (Robert)
Bryant.
Burns.
Byron.
Carey (Alice and Phoebe).
Courtship of MUes Standlsh.
Dante (Carey with Notes).
Eliot.
Emerson (Biographical Intro).

Well Bound in Cloth. 24c.
|

Evangeline (Introductionand Notes)

.

Faust (Swanwick).
Favorite Poems.
Golden Treasury (Palgrave).
Goldsmith (Biographical Intro).

Gray (with Notes).
Hemans, Mrs. (with Notes).
Hiawatha (with Notes).
Holmes (Biographical Introduction).
Hood.
Iliad, The (Pope).
Jean Ingelow.

Keats.
Kipling (Biographical Introduction)

Lady of the Lake (with Notes).

Lalla Rookh (with Notes).

Lay of the Last Minstrel.
Light of Asia.
Longfellow (Biographical Intro).
Lowell (Biographical Introduction).
Lucile.
Macaulay.
Marmion (with Notes).
Milton.

Moore (wit h Notes).
Odyssey, The (Pope it

Paradise Lost.
Poe (with Memoir).
Pope (with Notes).
Procter.
Rossettl.
Rubaiyat (Fitzgerald);
Scott (with Notes).
Shelley.
S-.vlnburne.
Tennyson.
Whittler.
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TO DISPLAY THE MOST WONDERFUL STOCK OF THE NECESSITIES AND LUXURIES OF LIFE EVER
ASSEMBLED UNDER ONE ROOF, MACY'S USES^A FLOOR SPACE EQUIVALENT TO 24 ACRES. 305

13X 3051. The Correct Thing.
A complete guide to perfect conduct.
Price 72c
13X 3052. The Chap Record.

Illustrated. A record of " Men I Have
Met"; price 72c
13X 3053. Influence of Zodiac

In Human Life. By Eleanor Kirk.
With a full line of character readings,
finely bound in cloth; price ,72c
13X 3054. Father Goose's Year

Book. A dairy and book of funny
sayings for a whole year. By L.
Frank Baum. Illustrated 72c

GIFT BOOKS
13X 3055. The Automobllist

Abroad. Many illustrations from
photographs, maps, &c $2.97
13X 3056. For My Musical

I lip Friends. A series of practical essays
on music and music culture 88c
13X 3057. For Every Music

Lover. A series of practical essays
on music; price 88c
13X 3058. Sweethearts Always.

Poems of Love with pictures after
astel drawings. By Fred Manning.
'rice $1.34
13X 3059. "For You," a collection

of Old Favorite Love Songs 98c
13A 3050. Friendship. An essay.

By Hugh Black; price 88c
13A 3051. The Stork Book. A

book of odd, quaint and funny say-
ings. By Newkirk; price 72c
13A 3052. The Girl Graduate.

A book in which a girl may keep the
happy record of her last year in school
or college 98c
13A 3053. The Commuter's

Garden Record. A beautifully
llustrated gift book; price 98C
13A 3054. The Pig Guest Book.

A source of amusement for all the
family. Finely bound in cloth. . . . 72c

Oil

Aunt Diana. By Rosa N. Carey.
Averll. By Rosa N. Carey.
Bad Little Hannah. A Story for

Girls. By L. T. Meade.
Bek's First Corner. A Girl's Story.
By Jennie M. Drink water.

Bubbles. A Girl's Story. By Fannie
E. Newberry.

Bunch of Cherries, A. By L. T.
Meade.

Chaplet of Pearls; or, The White
and Black Ribaumont. By C.
M. Yonge.

Children's Kingdom, The. The
Story of a Great Endeavor. By
L. T. Meade.

Cousin Geoffrey and I. A Story for
Girls. By Caroline Austin.

Daddy's Girl. By L. T. Meade.
Days Of Bruce. A Story from Scot-

tish History. By Grace Aguilar.

Joyce's Investments. A Story for
Girls. By Fannie E. Newberry.

Lady of the Forest. A Story for
Girls. By L. T. Meade.

Light o' the Morning. A Story for
Girts. By L. T. Meade.

Little Jeanneton's Work. A
Chronicle of Breton Life. By C. A
Jones.

Margery Merton's Girlhood. By
Alice Corkran.

Meg's Friend. A Story for Girls.
By Alice Corkran.

Melllcent Raymond. A Story for
Girls. By Fannie E. Newberry.

Merle's Crusade. By Rosa N. Carey.
Miss Ashton's New Pupil. A

School Girl's Story. By Mrs. S. S.
Bobbins.

Miss Fenwick's Failures. A Story
for Girls. By Esiik1 tituart.

Influence op the Zodiac

Upok Human Life

Deane Girls, The. A Home Story.

By Adelaide L. Rouse.
Dove in the Eagle's Nest. By

Charlotte M. Yonge.
Duxberry Doings. A New England

Story. By Caroline B. Le Row.
Esther. A Book for Girls. By Rosa

N. Carey.
Esther's Charge. A Story for Girls.

By Ellen Everett Green.
Fairy Land of Science. By Arabella

B. Buckley.
Faith Gartney's Girlhood. By

Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.

Friendly Scries for Girls
13X3060. Cloth Bound. Hlus. 39c

A Bachelor Maid and Her Brother.
By J. T. Thurston.

Alice in Wonderland, and
Through the Looking-Glass.

. By Lewis Carroll.
All Aboard. A Story for Girls. By

Jul j Fannie E. Newberry,
it Annlce Wynkoop, Artist. Story of
irtl a Country Girl. By A. L. Rouse.

At the Back of the North Wind.
By George Macdonald.

EtherGgdses
yearbook

L.FRANK BAUM

Glanetta. A Girl's Story of Herself.

By Rosa Mulholland.
Gllly Flower. A Story for Girls. By

Author of ' Miss Tootsey's Mission."

Girl Neighbors; or, The Old
Fashion and the New. By Sarah
Tytler.

Girl of To-day, A. By Ellinor

Davenport Adams.
Growing Up. The Girlhood of Jud

ith Mackenzie. J. M. Drinkwater.
Heidi. A Story for Girls from the

German of Spyri. By H. A. Melcon
Heir Of RedclyQe. By Charlotte M

Yonge.
Helen Beaton, College Woman
By Adelaide L. Rouse.

Honor Bright; or, Four-Leaved
Shamrock. By author of " Miss
Toosey's Mission."

Jan of the Windmill. A Story of

the Plains. By Mrs. J. H. Ewing.

AUTOMOBIUST
ABROAD

£By FJr\4NClS MILTOUN

^ForEnrj
MusicLover

Miss Prudence. A Story of Two
Girls' Lives. By J. M. Drinkwater.

Not for Profit. A Story for Girls.

By Fannie E. Newberry.
Odd One, The. A Story for Girls.

By Fannie E. Newberry.
Only a Girl. A Tale of Brittany.
By C. A. Jones.

Our Bessie. By Rosa N. Carey.
Palace Beautiful, The. A Story for

Girls. By L. T. Meade.
Pclly. A New-Fashioned Girl. By

L. T. Meade.

Music

Under False Colors. A Story from
Two t.irl's Lives. By S. Doudney.

Very Naughty Girl, A. By L. T.
Meade.

Very Odd Girl; or. Life at the
Gabled Farm. By Annie E. Arm-
strong.

Water Babies, The. A Fairy Tale
for a Land Baby. By C. Kingsley.

Wild Kitty. A Story of Middleton
School. By L. T. Meade.

World of Girls, A. A Story of a
School. By L. T. Meade.

Young Mutineer, A. A Story for

Girls. By L. T. Meade.

i
Little Folk's Series
13X 3061. Stories for Boys and

Girls. Cloth Bound. Hlus. 31c
Adventures in Toyland. By Edith

King Hall.
Adventures In Wallypug Land.
By G. E. Farrow.

Adventures of a Brownie. As Told
to My Child. By Miss Mulock.

Alice's' A-ventures in Wonder-
land. By Lewis Carroll.

Birdie. A Tale of Child Life. By H.
L. Childe-Pemberton.

Count Up the Sunny Days. A
Story for Girls. By C. A. Jones.

Cuckoo Clock, The. By Mrs Moles-
rth.

Down the Snow Stairs; or, From
Good Night to Good Morning. By
Alice Corkran.

Fussbudget's Folks. A Story for

Young Girls. By Anna F. Burnham.
House of Surprises, The. By L. T.

Meado.
House That Grew, The. A Girl s

Story. By Mrs. Molesworth.
Joan's Adventures. At the North

Pole and Elsewhere. By Alice
Corkran.

Jolly Ten, The; and Their Year of
Stories. By Agnes Carr Sage.

Litde Lame Prince and Bis
Traveling Cloak. Miss Mulock.

LiUle Lucy's Wonderful Globe.
By Charlotte M. Yonge.

Little Miss Dorothy. The Wonder-
ful Adventures of Two LittlePeople.
By Martha James.

Little Miss Joy. By Eiuma .Mar-
hall.

Pythia s Pupils. A Story of

School. By Eva Hartner.
Robin Redbreast. A Story for

Girls. By Mrs. Molesworth.
Rutledge. By Miriam Coles Harris.

Sara, a Princess. A Story for Girl

By Fannie E. Newberry.
Six to Sixteen. A Story for Girls.

By Juliana Horatia Ewing.
Story of a Short Life. By Juliana

Horatia Ewing.
Sweet Girl Graduate. By L. T.

Meade.
Tessa Wadsworth's Discipline.

Story of a Young Girl's Life. By
J M. Drinkwater.

Their Little Mother. A Story for

Girls. By Li T. Meade.
Time of Roses, The. A Girl's Story

By L. T. Meade.
Three Bright Girls. A Story of

Chance and Mischance. By A. E.
Armstrong.

SWEET-HEflROy

JrtNET
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Little Mil* Peggy. Only a Nursery

Story. By Mrs. Molesworth.
Little Mother Bunch. A Story for

Girls. By Mrs. Molesworth.
Little Princess of Tower Hill. By

L. T. Meade.
Little Rosebud; or, Things Will
Take a Turn. By B. Harraden.

Little Sunshine's Holiday. A
Picture from Life. By Miss Mulock.

Little Susy Stories. By Mrs, E.
Prentiss.

Miss Bobble. A Story for Girls. By
Ethel Turner.

MISS Elliot's Girls. A Story for

Young Girls. By Mary Spring
Corning.

Miss Mouse and Her Boys. A
Story for Girls. By Mrs. Moles-
worth.

Mixed Pickles. A Story for Girls

By Mrs. E. M. Field.

One of a Covey. By the Author of

"Miss Tootsey's Mission."
Princess and the Goblin. A Fairy

Story. By George Macdonald.
Rosy. By Mrs. Molesworth.
Six Little Princesses, and What
They Turned Into. By Mrs. E.
Prentiss.

Sleepy King, The. A Fairy Tale.

By Aubrey Hapgood and Seymour
Hicks. „ _ .„

fSue and I. By Mrs. Robert O'Reilly.

;Sweet Content. By Mrs. Moles-

worth.

! 5WEET GiRLGRADUATE

Flat Iron for a Farthing. By
Juliana Horatia Ewing.

Flock of Four, A. By Ismay Thorn.
Geoff and Jim. By Ismay Thorn.
Grandfather's Chair. True Stories
from History. By N Hawthorne.

Greek Heroes. Fairy Tales for My
Children. By Charles Kingsley.

Jackanapes By Juliana H. Ewing.
Jack. A Topsy-Turvy Story. By

C. M. Crawley-Boevey.
Larry's Luck. By the Author of

" Miss Toosev's Mission," etc.

Little Jimmy: and His Strange
Adventures By D. Rice Jones.

Little Ivan's Hero. A Story of
Child Life. By Helen Milman.

Mopsa the Fairy. By Jean Ingelow.
My Dog Plato: His Adventures
and Impressions. By H. M.
Cornwall Legh.

Peterkin. A Story for Boys. By
Mrs. Molesworth. •

Peter the Pilgrim. The Story of a
Boy and his Pet Rabbit. By L. T.
Meade.

Prince Prigio. By Andrew Lang.
Princess and Curdle. By George
Macdonald.

Robin's Ride. A Story for Children.
By Eliinor D. Adams.

Squib and His Friends. By Ellen
Everett Green.

Tom's Opinion. The Story of a
Boy's School. By the Author of
"Miss Toosey's Mission."

We and the World. A Book for
Boys. By Juliana Horatia Ewing.

Wonder Book, A. For Boys and
Girls. By Nathaniel Hawthorne.

TheWelcome Series
13X3062. Books for Girls. Well

Bound in Cloth. Illus. 12 Mo. 24c

A Bachelor Maid and Her Brother.
By I. T. Thurston.

Alice in Wonderland. By Lewis
Carroll

Tapestry Room, The. By Mrs.
Molesworth.

Through the Looklng-Glass, and
What Alice Found There. By
Lewis Carroll.

Two Little WaifS By Mrs. Moles-
worth.

Wan Lun and Dandy. The Story of
a Chinese Boy and a Dog. By Jas.
Otis.

Black Beauty. The Autobiography
of a Horse. By Anna Sewell.

Carrots: Just a Little Boy. By
Mrs. Molesworth.

Christmas Child, A. A Sketch of
Hoy Life. By Mrs. Molesworth.

Chunk, Fusky and Snout. A Story
of Wild Pigs. By Gerald Young.

Daddy's Boy. Hy L. T. Meade.
Dick, Marjorle and Fldge. The

Adventures of Three Little People.
By G. E. Furrow.

All Aboard. A Story for Girls. By
Fanny E. Newberry.

Almost a Genius. A Story for Girls.
Adelaide L. Rouse.

Anhice Wynkoop, Artist. Story of
a Country Girl. By A. L. Rouse.

Adventures of a Brownie. By Miss
Mulock.

Aunt Diana. By Rosa N. Carey.
Averil. By Rosa N. Carey.
Bad Little Hannah. A Story for

Girls. By L. T. Meade.
Benhurst Club, The. A Girls'

Story. By Howe Benning.
Bek's First Corner. A Girls' Story.
By Jennie M. Drinkwater.

Bertha's Summer Boarders. By
Linnie S. Harris.

Billow Prairie. A Story of Life in the
Great West. By Joy Allison

Bordentown Story Tellers. By
Hezekiah Butterworth.

Bubbles. A Girl's Story. By Fannie
E. Newberry.

Bunch of Cherries, A. By L. T.
Meade.

Children's Kingdom, The. The
Story of a Great Endeavor. By L.
T. Meade.

Clock on the Stairs, The. By Ahce
Weber.

uousin Geoffrey and I. A Story for
Girls. By Caroline Austin.

Cuckoo Clock, The. By Mrs.
Molesworth.

Daddy's Girl. By L. T. Meade.
Deane Girls, The. A Home Story
By Adelaide L. Rouse.

Duxberry Doings. A New England
Story. By Caroline B. Le Row.

Esther. By Rosa N. Carey.
Esther's Charge. A Story for Girls.
By Ellen Everett Green.

Faith Gartney's Girlhood. By
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.

Fifteen. A Story for Girls By Jen-
nie M. Drinkwater.

Gianetta. A Girl's Story of Herself.
By Rosa Mulholland.

Gllly Flower. A Story for Girls. By
Author of " Miss Tootsey's Mission."

Girl Neighbors. By Sarah Tytler.
Girl of To-Day, A. By Eliinor
Davenport Adams.

Gold Elsie. By E. Marlitt.
Growing Up. The Girlhood of Jud-

ith Mackenzie. J. M. Drinkwater.
Happy Discipline, A. By Elizabeth
Cummings

Heidi. From the German of Spyri
Translated by H. A. Melcon.

Helen Beaton, College Woman.
By Adelaide L. Rouse.

In the Golden Days. By Edna
Lyall.

Jan of the Windmill. By Mrs. J.

H. Ewing.
Jessica- s First Prayer. By Hesba

Stretton,
Joyce's Investments. A Story for

Girls. By Fannie E. Newberry.
Katie Robertson. A Girl's Story of

Factory Life. By M. E. Winslow.
King of the Golden River. By
John Ruskin.

Lady of the Forest. A Story for
Girls. By L. T. Meade.

Lamplighter, The. By Maria S.
Cummins.

Light o' the Morning. A Story for
Girls. By L. T. Meade.

Light Princess, The. By George
Macdonald.

Little Jeanneton's Work. A
Chronicle of Breton Life. By C. A.
Jones.

Lonely Hill. A Story for Girls. By
M. L. Thornton-Wilder

MajoribankS. A Girl's Story. By
Elvirton Wright.

Margery Merton's Girlhood. By
Alice Corkran

Marigold. A Story for Girls By
Jennie M. Drinkwater.

Meg's Friend. A Story for Girls
By Alice Corkran.

Melllcent Raymond. A Story for
Girls. By Fannie E. Newberry.

Merle's Crusade. By Rosa N. Carey
Miss Ashton's New Pupil. A

School Girl's Story. By Mrs. S. S
Robbins.

Miss Charity's House. By Howe
Benning.

Miss Fenwlck's Failures. A Story
for Girls. By Esme Stuart,

Miss Malcolm's Ten. A Story for
Girls. By Margaret E. Winslow

Miss Prudence. A Story of Two
Girls' Lives. By J. M. Drinkwater,

'Miss Tootsey's Mission and Lad'

Willi Kitty. A Story of Middle
School. By L. T. Meade.

World of Girls, A. A Story o
School. By L. T. Meade.

Young Mutineer. A Story for Gi
By L. T. Meade.

Children's Bool
13X 3070. MODEL BOOKS
Each of these books conta

colored patterns and directions
utting them out and putting th

together.
The Railway Model Book.
(Sample) The Toy Model Book.
The Little Picture Makers^!
Farmyard.

die. By the Author of "Gilly
Flower."

Mixed Pickles. By Mrs. E. M. Field
Not for Profit. A Story for Girls
By Fannie E. Newberry.

Not Like Other Girls. By Rosa N.
Carey.

Odd One, The. A Story for Girls.
By Fannie E. Newberry

One Girl's Way Out. By Howe
Benning.

Only a Girl. A Tale of Brittany. By
C. A. Jones.

Our Bessie. By Rosa N. Carey.
Palace Beautiful, The. A Story for

Girls. By L. T. Meade.
Pen's Venture. By Elvirton Wright
Polly. A New-Fashioned Girl. By

L. T. Meade.
Princess and the Goblin. By
George Macdonald.

Pythla's Pupils. A Story of a
School. By Eva Hartner.

Robin Redbreast. A Story foi
Girls. By Mrs. Molesworth.

Ruth Prentice. A Story for Girls,
By Marion Thome.

Rutledge. By Marian Coles Harris,
Sara, a Princess. A Story for Girls.
By Fannie E, Newberry.

Schonberg-Cotta Family. By Mrs.
Andrew Charles.

Six to Sixteen. A Story for Girls.
By Juliana Horatia Ewing.

Story of a Short Life. By Juliana
Horatia Ewing.

Sweet Girl Graduate
Meade.

Tessa Wadsworth's
A Girl's Life Story.
Drinkwater.

Their Little Mother.
Girls. By L. T. Meade.

Three Bright Girls By A. E. Arm-
strong.

Three Years at Glenwood. A Story
of School Life. By M. E Winsjow.

Three Young Women. A Story for
Girls By Jennie M. Drinkwater.

Through the Looking-Glass, and
What Alice Found There. By L.
Carroll.

Time of Roses, The. By L. T.
Meade,

Under False Colors. A Story from
Two Girls' Lives. Sarah Doudney.

Very Naughty Girl, A. By L. T.
Meade.

Very Odd Girl, A; or, Life at the
Gabled Farm. A. E. Armstrong.

By L. T.

Discipline,
By J. M

A Story for

The Little Picture Makers

—

;

Dolls' House.
13X 3071.
(Sample) Farmyard Model Boo
Model Peep Show.
The Model Maker.
The Animal Model Book.
The Model Book of Soldiers.
The Model Book of Dolls.
The Doll's House Model Book.
Model Book of Trains.
The Model Book of the Zoo.
The Circus Model Book.

PAINTING BOOKS
13X 3072.
With simple and artistic cole

designs repeated in outline,
children to fill in from their pi
boxes.
My New Painting Book.

The Painting Book of Ships.
The Doll's Village Painting Bo<
The Railway Painting Book.
Something Pretty to Paint.My Painting Book.
The Easel Painting Book.
Little People's Painting Book.

,The Scripture Pictures Palntl
Book.

The New Paint Box.
Animals to Paint.
The ABC Painting Book.
Little Flag Painters.
Toidles Painting Book.
The Little Flower Painters.
Little Pets Drawing and Paintii J

Book.
Happy Days Painting Book.
Little Dutch Painters.
The Wide World Painting BoohIt
The Little Housewife's Palntli n
Book.
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I

Children's Books
II Continued from Page 306

PAINTING BOOKS
The Wild Flower Painting Book.
the Children's Animal Painting

I Book.
wlble Texts and Flowers,
^he Little Painters.
I'Jasy to Paint.

>, ?he Soldier Painting Book.
si!he Doll's Painting Book,
'he Proverbs Painting Book:

ags of the World,
le Nursery Rhyme Painting
Book.
X 3070. Books for Llttle.People.
Each set containing four dainty
tie volumes in a box, bound in

ith and profusely illustrated in

lor and black and white.

;
These unique little volumes will

a source of delight to children.
The four (in a box) 68c

Bd The Animal Story Box—Con-
ning four books of animal tales,

•h 4 Mx6 inches.
irse Tales,

)0-Cow Tales,

g Tales,

t Tales,

Sample
by Mary Boyle

Sample
by R. N. Bland

Sample
by Lilian Gask

Sample
by E. Nesbit and R. E. Bland

kittle People's Natural History
Z—Containing four books of

mal tales, each 4 J-2 inches, 68c
nny Tales.by R. N. Bland,
mb Tales, by L. L. Weedon.
; Tales, by Lilian Gask.
llrrel Tales, by Lilian Gask.
3X 3071. Linen Books with
U"d Covers.
'he books gotten up in this style
capable of withstanding hard

nice in the nursery, they are
ited on a heavy untearable

' .erial which is not only serviceable

|

displays text and illustrations to

id advantage.

ook.

if
B»t

it

ni0

X 3072.
aok for Baby,
y's Play Book,
es in the Woods,
-time ABC.
y Cat, Pussy Cat.

Little
With.

le Pets,
is of Jesus,
y Had a

to Play
15c

ny Friends,
ny Picture Folk.
;-a-Rlng-a-Boses.

12c

Lamb
Sample.

Rosy Cheeks.
Baa, Baa, Black Sheep.
Down by the Sea.
Baby's Friends.
Baby's Book of Pets.
Rock-a-by Baby.
Picture Book ABC
Bible Children.
Country Friends.
The Sunday ABC.
Baby Rhymes.
Baby's Playmates.
Bye, Baby Bunting.
Little Chicks.
Pussy Purr.
Object ABC Book.
Our Baby's Bible Pictures.
A Book for Little Chicks.
Pretty Doggies.
Little Bo-Peep.
Amusing Animals.
Jumbo Jinks.
Pretty Pets.
My Pretty Maid. "

13X 3073. Toy Books.
In paper. These books represent

the most popular class of picture
books, the pictures are in rich and
harmonious colors excellently
produced.

14c
My Doll's House.
Jack and Jill.

Ten Little Pussy Cats.
Cinderella.
Our Motor Car.
There Was a Little Man.
Twice One Are Two.
Bible Pictures ABC.
Sing a Song of Sixpence.
The Book of Dogs.

The Children's Pets.
One, Two, Buckle My Shoe.
A Was an Archer.
Punch and Judy.
The Three Bears.
A Was an Apple Pie.
Old Mother Hubbard.
The Book of Bunnies.
The Book of Cats.
Ten Little Nigger Boys.
Little Bo-Peep.
Tom, Tom, the Piper's Son
Dolls at Home.
Three Little Kittens.
Children at Play.
Nister's Railway Book.
Simple Simon.
Oranges and Lemons.
Cock-a-Doodle-Doo.
Red Riding Hood. Sample.
Ten Little Nigger Girls.
13X 3087.
Wild Animals.
Domestic Animals.
Our Farmyard.
Our Doggies.
Toys and Games ABC.
Our Loving Saviour.
Sacred Stories for the Young.
Parables of Our Lord.
Aunt Amy's Animal Stories.

A series of stories told by animals
Aunt Amv Prentice.
13X 3074. Handsome Cloth

Binding 24c
Sample. Bunny Rabbit's Story.
Bv Amy Prentice. With Thirty
Illustrations.

Billy Goat's Story. By Amy
Prentice. With Thirty-two Illus-

trations.
Brown Owl's Story. By Amy

Prentice,
trationa.

17c

• to

Croaky Frog's Story. By Amy
Prentice. With Twenty-eight illus-

trations.
Frisky Squirrel's Story. By Amy

Prentice. With Thirty Illustra
tions.

Gray Goose's Story. By Amy
Prentice, With Thirty-two lllus

t rat ions.
Mlckle Monkey's Story. By Amy

Prentice. With Thirty-five lllus.

Mouser Cat's Story. By Amy
Prentice. With Thirty-five lllus

Plodding Turtle's Story. By Amy
Prentice. With Thirty lllus.

Quacky Duck's Story. By Amy
Prentice. With Thirty-four lllus.

Speckled Hen's Story. By Amy
Prentice. With Thirty-eight lllus

Towser Dog's Story. By Amy
Prentice. With Thirty-two lllus

The Henty Series lor Boys
13X 3075. Well Bound Books

for Boys. 16c

Among Malay Pirates. A Story of
Adventure and Peril. G. A. Henty.

Bonnie Prince Charlie. A Tale of
Eontenoy and Culloden. By 1 lent v.

Boy Knight, The. A Tale of the
Crusades. By G. A. Henty.

Bravest of the Brave, The. With
Peterborough in Spain. Bv Henty

By England's Aid; or. The Free-
ing of the Netherlands (1585
1604). By G. A. Henty.

By Pike and Dyke. A Tale of the
Rise of the Dutch Republic
By Henty.

A Tale of the
By Henty.

Pampas; or. The

BVNNY
^RABBITS
STORY

By Right of Conquest; or. With
Cortez in Mexico. By Henty.

By Sheer Pluck. A Tale of the A
hanti War. By G. A. Henty.

Captain Bayley's Heir. A Tale of

the Gold Fields of California. By
G. A. Henty

Cat of Buba'stes, The. A Story of
Ancient Egypt. Bv G. A. Henty

Cornet of Horse, The. A Tale of
Marlborough's Wars. By G. A.
Henty.

Dragon and the Raven; or. The
Days of King Alfred. By Henty.

Facing Death. A Tale of the Coal
Mines. By G. A. Henty.

Final Reckoning, A. A Tale of
Bush Life in Australia. By Henty

For Name and Fame ; or, Through
Afghan Passes. By (!. A. Henty

For the Temple. A Tale oi the I ill

of Jerusalem. Bv G. A. Henty.
Friends, Though Divided. A Pale

of the Civil War. By G. A. Henty.
In Freedom's Cause. A story of

Wallace and Bruce. Bv Henty.
In Times Of Peril. A Tale of India.

By G. A. Henty.
In the Reign of Terror. Tin- A.d

ventures of a Westminster Bov
By G. A. Henty

Jack Archer. A Tale of the Crimea
By G. A. Hentv

Lion of the North, The. A Tale of
Augustus Adolphus and Wars
Religion. By G. A. Henty

Orange and Green.
Boyne and Limerick

Out on the Pamp...
Young Settlers. By G. A. Hentv

St. George for England. A Tale of
Cressy and Poitiers. By Henty.

Sturdy and Strong; or, How
George Andrews Made his Way.
By G. A. Henty.

Through the Fray. A Story of th<

I.uddite Riots. By G. A. Hentv.
True to the Old Flag. A Tale of the
American War of Independence.
By G. A. Henty.

Under Drake's Flag. A Tale of the-
Spanish Main. By G. A. Henty.

With Clive in India; or, The Be-
ginnings of an Empire. Hentv.

With Lee in Virginia. A Story of
the American Civil War. Henty.

With Wolfe In Canada; or. The
Winning of a Continent. By
llent v.

Young Buglers, The. A Tale of the
Peninsular War. By G. A. Hentv.

Young Carthaginian, The. A
Story of the 'limes of Hannibal.
By G. A. Henty.

Young Colonists, The. A Story of
Life and War in South Africa.
By G. A. Henty.

Young Franc- Tireurs, The. Their
Advent tires in the Franco-Prussian
War. By G. A. Henty.

Young Midshipman, The. A Story
of the Bombardment of Alexandria.

The Mother Goose Series
13X 3076. Cloth Binding. Illum-

inated Covers 24c
Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp
and Other Stories. Profusely
Illustrated.

Animal Stories for Little People.
Profusely Illustrated.

Beauty and the Beast, and Other
Stories. Profusely Illustrated,

of Bird Stories Jor Little People.
Profusely Illustrated.

Lion of St. Mark, The. A St.. r * of Blue Beard, and Other Stories.
Venice in the Fourteenth Centurv.
By G. A. nenty.

Maori and Settler. A Storv of the
New Zealand War. Bv G. A. Hentv.

With Thirty-one lllus-! One of the 28th. A Tale of Wuter-
l loo. By G. A. Henty.

Profusely Illustrated.
Cinderella; or, The Little Glars

Slipper, and Other Stories.
Profusely Illustrated.

Foolish Fox, The, and Other
Stories. Profusely Illustrated.
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Goody Two-Shoes, and Other
Stories. Profusely Illustrated.

Hansel and Grethel, and Other
Stories. Profusely Illustrated.

House That Jack Built, The, and
Other Stories. Profusely Illus.

Jack and the Beanstalk, and
Other Stories. Profusely Illus.

Jack, the Giant Killer, and Other
Stories. Profusely Illustrated.

Little Red Riding Hood, and
Other Stories. Profusely Illus.

Little Snow White, and Other
Stories. Profusely Illustrated.

Mother Goose's Rhymes. Pro-
fusely Illustrated.

Sample. Mother Hubbard's Melo-
dies. Profusely Illustrated.

Night Before Christmas, and
Stories. Profusely Illustrated.

Patty and Her Pitcher ; or, Kind-
ness Of Heart, and Other Stories.

Profusely Illustrated.
Peter and His Goose; or, the
Folly Of Discontent, and Other
Stories. Profusely Illustrated.

Puss In Boots, and Other Stories.

Profusely Illustrated.

Sleeping Beauty, The, and Other
Stories. Profusely Illustrated.

Tom Thumb, and Other Stories.

Profusely Illustrated.

Ugly Duckling, and Other
Stories. Profusely Illustrated.

Who Killed Cock Robin, and
Other Stories. Profusely Illus.

The Fairy Library
13A 3080. Ornamental Cloth

Extra Illustrated. 42c
Andersen's Fairy Tales. Profusely

Illustrated. By Hans C. Andersen.
Blue Fairy Book. Profusely Illus-

trated. By Andrew Lang.
Celtic Fairy Tales. Profusely Illus-

trated. By Joseph Jacobs.
Cossack Fairy Tales. Profusely

Illustrated. By R. Nisbet Bain.
English Fairy Tales. Profusely

Illustrated. By Joseph Jacobs.
Fairy Tales from the Far North.

Norwegian. Profusely Illustrated.

By. P. C. Asbjornsen.
Golden Fairy Book. Profusely Il-

lustrated. By Various Authors.
Green Fairy Book. Profusely Il-

lustrated. By Andrew Lang.
Grimm's Household Fairy Tales.

Profusely Illustrated. By The
Brothers Grimm.

Grimm's Popular Fairy Tales.
Profusely Illustrated. By The
Brothers Grimm.

Icelandic Fairy Tales. Profusely
Illustrated. By A. W. Hall.

Indian Fairy Tales. Profusely Il-

lustrated. By Joseph Jacobs.
Irish Fairy Tales. Profusely Illus-

trated. By W. B. Yeats.
Old English Fairy Tales. By S.

Baring Gould.
Japanese Fairy Tales. By Yei
Theodora Ozaki.

Old, Old Fairy Tales. Profusely
Illustrated. By Mrs. Valentine.

Oriental Fairy Tales. Profusely
Illustrated. Edited by Henry Ket-
cham.

Red Fairy Book. Profusely Illus-

trated. By Andrew Lang.
Russian Fairy Tales. Profusely

Illustrated. By K. Nisbet Bain.
Scottish Fairy Tales. Profusely

Illustrated. By Sir George Douglas
Silver Fairy Book. Profusely Illus

fcrated. By Various Authors.
Slav Fairy Tales. Profusely Illus

trated. Translated by Emily J
Harding.

Turkish Fairy Tales. Profusely
Illustrated. By P. Nisbet Bain.

Yellow Fairy Book. Profuselj II

lustrated. By Andrew Lang.

Young Folk's Library
13A 3081. Illuminated Cloth

Binding. Profusely Illustrated.
One Colored Frontispiece in each
volume. 2lc
jCsop's Fables.
Adventures of a Brownie. As
Told to My Child. By Miss Mulock.

Adventures in Toyland. By Edith
King Hall.

Alice's Adventures In Wonder-
land. By Lewis Carroll.

Anderson's Fairy Tales. By Hans
Christian Andersen.

Arabian Nights' Entertainments.
Black Beauty. The Autobiography

of a Horse. By Anna Sewell.
Cuckoo Clock, The. By Mrs. Moles-

rth.
Grandfather's Chair. True Stories
from History. By Nathaniel Haw-
thorne.

Grimm's Fairy Tales. By the
Brothers Grimm.

Gulliver's Travels, into Several
Remote Nations. By Jonathan
Swift.

Little Lame Prince, and His Tra-
veling Cloak. By Miss Mulock.

Mixed Pickles. A Story for Girls.

By Mrs. E. M. Field.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bun

yon.
Popular Fairy Tales. By the

Brothers Grimm.
Robinson Crusoe, Surprising Ad-
ventures of. By Daniel Defoe.

Sleepy King, The. A Fairy Tale.
By Aubrey Hopwood & Seymour
Hicks.

Swiss Family Robinson. Adven-
tures of a Shipwrecked Family.
By J. R. Wyss.

Through the Looklng-Glass, and
What Alice Found There. By
L. Carroll.

Wood's Natural History. By Rev.
J. G. Wood.

The Patriot Series
ISA 3072 44c

Across the Delaware. A Boy's
Story of the Battle of Trenton in

1777. By Jas. Otis.
Amos Dunkel, Oarsman. A Boy's

Story of the Whale Boat Navy of
177C. By Jas. Otis.

At the Siege of Detroit. A Story of
Two Ohio Boys inthe War of 1812.
By James Otis.

At the Siege of Havana. Being the
Experience of Three Boys Serving
Under Israel Putnam in 1762. By
James Otis.

Boy Patriot, The. A Story of Jack,
the Young Friend of Washington.
By Edward S. Ellis.

Brave Defense, A. A Boy's Story
of the Massacre at Fort Griswold in
1781. By William P. Chipman.

Capture of the Laughing Mary
A Story of Three New York Boy:
in 1776. By Jas. Otis.

Corporal Lige's Recruit. A Boy's
Story of the Capture of Crown
Point and Ticonderoga. By James
Otis.

Cruise with Paul Jones, A. A
Boy's Story of Naval Warfare in

1776. By James Otis.
Daring Capture, A. A Boy's Story

of t he First Naval Battle of the Rev-
olution. By William P. Chipman.

Defense of Fort Henry, The. A
Bov's Story of Wheeling Creek in

1777. By Jas. Otis.
Morgan, the Jersey Spy. A Boy's

Story of the Siege of Yorktown in

1781. By Jas. Otis.
On the Kentucky Frontier. A

Boy's Story of the Fighting
Pioneers of the West. By Jas. Otis.

Sarah Dillard's Ride. A Boy's
Story of South Carolina in 1780.
By .fames Otis.

Tory Plot, A. A Boy's Story of the
Attempt to Kill General Washing-
ton. By James Otis.

Tory's Revenge, A. A Bov's Story
of 177"). By Win. P. Chipman.

Traitor's Escape, A. A Hoy's
Story of the Attempt to Si ize Bene-
dict Arnold. By James Otis.

Two Yankee Middles. A Story of
the First Cruise of an American
Squadron in 1775. By William P.
< 'hipman.

Voyage with Columbus, A. A
Story of Two Boys who Bailed with
the Great Admiral in 1492. By
Frederick A. Ober.

When Washington Served the
King. A Hoy's Story of 17.r>4.

I'.y James Otis. Sample.

With Lafayette at Yorktown. A 13A 3081. A Post Card P
Story of How Two Boys Joined 1

< Book. 16 pages of post card
Continental Army. By James Otis, special designed drawings

With the Regulators. A Boy's
Story of North Carolina in 1708
By James Otis.

With the Swamp Fox. A Story of
General Marion's Young Spies. By
James Otis.

With Warren at Bunker Hill. A
Boy's Story of the Siege of Boston.
By James Otis.

With Washington at Monmouth.
A Story of Three Philadelphia Boys.
By James Otis.

Young Minuteman, The. A Boy's
Story of the Capture of General
Prescott in 1777. By William P
Chipman.
13A 3073. ONE SYLLABLE

BOOKS. Ornamental Cloth Binding.
Profusely Illustrated. Fourteen title:

Price 24c
Msop'S Fables. Retold in words of
one syllable. By Mary Godolphin.

Alice in Wonderland. Retold in
word of one syllable. By Mrs. J. C.
Gorham.

Andersen's Fairy Tales. Retold in
words of one syllable. By Harriet
T. Comstock.

Bible Heroes. Told in words of one
syllable. By Harriet T. Comstock.

Black Beauty. Retold in words of

one syllable. By Mrs. J. C. Gorham.
Grimm's Fairy Tales. Retold in

words of one syllable. By Jean S.
Remy.

Gulliver's Travels. Retold in words
of one syllable. By Mrs. J. C.
Gorham.

Life Of Christ. Retold in words of

one syllable. By Jean S. Remy.
Lives of the Presidents. Told in

words of one syllable. By Jean S.

Remy.
Pilgrim's Progress. Retold in

words of one syllable. By Samuel
P. Day.

Reynard the Fox. Retold in words
of one syllable. By Samuel Phillips
Day.

Robinson Crusoe. Retold in words
of one syllable. By Mary Schwa-
coffer.

Sanford and Merton. Retold in
words of one syllable. By Mary
Godolphin.

Swiss Family Robinson. Retold
in words of one syllable. By Mrs.
J. C. Gorham.
13A 3074. New Publications, 49c

In Search of Treasure. By Horatio
Alger, Jr. Handsome cloth binding.

Fighting to Win. By Edward S.

Ellis. Handsome cloth binding.
In King Philip's War. By Freder-

ick A. Ober. Handsome cloth
binding.

In the Track of the Enemy. By
Wm. P. Chipman. Handsome
cloth binding.

Commodore Barney's Young
Spies. By James Otis. Hand-
some cloth binding.

RAG TOY BOOKS

child can fill in with colors from
opposite each card; price
13A 3082. Shakespearian

Tales, beautifully bound, full;

trated; price
13A 3083. Mother Goose

plete. Quarto size, well bo
cloth, illustrated; price....

ONE SYLLABLE HISTO
A Series of Popular Hit

written in words of One Sji
for young people's r e a c

Bound in handsome cloth
Ing. Covers in Colors.
Size. Profusely Illustrated

Net 49c
13A 3084.

History of the United States
in Words of One Syllable. I

Helen W. Pierson.
History of England. Told in

of One Syllable. By Mrs. Hi
Pierson.

History of France. Told
of One Syllable. By Mrs. H<
Pierson.

History of Germany. T
Words of One Syllable. B
Helen W. Pierson.

History of Russia. Told in
of One Syllable. By Helen
Smith.

History of Ireland. Told in
of One Syllable. By Agnes

History of Japan. Told in W
One Syllable. By Helen
Smith.

History of the Old Testa
Told in Words of One Syllab
Josephine Pollard.

History of the New Tests
Told in Words of One Syllab
Josephine Pollard.

Heroes of History. Told in
of One Syllable. By Agnes

Battles of America. Told in

of One Syllable. By Jo.

Pollard.
Lives of the Presidents.
Words of One Syllable. I
Helen W. Pierson.

13X 3083. Farm ABC. Ten
pages all printed in fast colors, con-
taining alphabet and illustrations, 12C
13X 3084. Off and Away. Con-

taining 8 pages of trains and children,
all printed in fast colors; price .... 12c
13X 3085. A to Z. Containing 12

pages of alphabet with illustrations.

printed in fast colors; price 23c
13X 3086. Dame Hubbard.

Containing 12 pages of Old Mother
Hubbard Stories, w ith illustrations.

printed in fast colors; price 23c
13X 3087. Animals and Their Captured by Apes

Little Ones. 14 pages of all kinds of] Adventures of

"Alger" Series tor
Well Bound in Cloth.

12 Mo.
13A 3085.

Adrift in New York. By I

Alger, Jr.
Adrift in the Wilds. The

tures of Two Shipwrecked
By E. S. Ellis.

Andy Gordon. Bv Horatio A
Andy Grant's Pluck. By

Alger, Jr.

Ben Bruce. The Life of a
Newsboy. By Horatio Algt

Bernard Brook's Adventun
Experience of a Plucky Be
Horatio Alger, Jr.

Bound to Rise. The Stor

Country Boy. Bv Horatio A
Boy Cruisers, The; or. Pad

1 lorida. By St. (leorge Rat
Boy Explorers, The. The /

urcs of Two Boys in Alas!

Harry Prent ice.

Boy Truckers, The. A Boy
of Florida. Bv Wilmer M. .

Brave and Bold. The Fort

Robert Rushton. By Hot
per, Jr.

Budd Boyd's Triumph;
Bby Firm of Fox Island.
P. Chipman.

Captain Kidd's Gold. Tr
Story of an Adventurous
Boy. Bv James Franklin F

The \V<

Young

(

1 tu

animals, printed in fast colors.
. . 39c| Trainer By Harry Prentfij

13X ?088. Nursery ABC. 16 Captured by Zulus. A 8
pages of alphabet with children audi Trapping in Africa. By
lescriptive matter, all printed in fast Prentice.
colors; price 56c Castaways, The; or. On the
13X 3089. Ding Dong Dell. is| Reefs. By James Otia.

pages of nurserv tales with comic Chester Rand. Bv Horatio A
figures, all printed in fast colors. . 78c Dan, the Newsboy. By .

13A 3080. A Was an Archer. 18 Alger. Jr.

page- of alphabet with large comic Debt of Honor, A. A 8'

figures and descriptive matter, all, Gerald Lane's Success in 1

printed in fast colors 78cl West. By Horatio Alger, J:

II

t
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asure-Finders, The. A Boy's
dventures in Nicaragua. By
unes Otis.
asure of Cocos Island, The. A
tory of the Indian Ocean. By
unes Otis.

Tcilfjcked on Spider Island. How
ed Rogers f ound the Treasure,

y James Otis.

ikee Lad's Pluck, A. How -Bert
arkin Saved His Father's Ranch
Porto Rico. By William P.

hapman.
ing Hero, A; or, Fighting to Win.
y Edward S. Ellis,

ing Scout, The. The Story of a
fest Point Lieutenant. By Edw.
Ellis.

ing Whaler, The. A Story of the
ja and Strange Lands. By George
. Coomer.
r Gilbert's Search. A Tale of the
reat Lakes. By Wm. P. Chipman
laway Brig. An Accidental
ruise. By James Otis,
rch for the Silver City, The. A
ale of Adventure in Yucatan. By
18. Otis.
je Picker, The. Story of a Boy's
ife in the Coal Mines. By Harry
rentice.

n, the Ready; or. Up from the
)j|owest. By Randolph Hill.

E PRINCETON SERIES
ach Complete in One Volume
th Binding. Price, 61c
IX 3090
lies O'Malley. (Large Type.)
jy Charles Lever.

\iil*Quest of Mexico. By Wm. H.
rescott.

quest of Peru. By Wm. II

rescott.

int of Monte Cristo. By Alex
ldre Dumas.
I Quixote. By Miguel de Cervan
s.

llnand and Isabella. By Wm.
. Prescott.
ach Revolution. By Thomas
irlyle.

Bias, Adventures of. By Le
ige.

ry Lorrequer. (Large Type.)
y Charles Lever.
;ory of Our Own Times, By
stin McCarthy.
K SHEPPARD. By Wm. Harri-
n Ainsworth.
Miserables. By Victor Hugo.

By William 11.

Ainsworth.
Valentine Vox, The Ventriloquist.
By Henry Cockton.

Wandering Jew, The. By Eugene
Sue.

Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship
and Travels. By Goethe.

HELEN'S BABIES. Sample. By
John Habberton.

Popular Edition. Price 50 cts. Net.

Chimney Corner Series
BOOKS FOR BOYS BY HORATIO

ALGER, JR.
A series of books for boys' read-

ing by this popular writer. Neatly
bound in cloth with ornamental
covers. 49 Titles. Price, 16c
13X 3091

Adrift in New York.
Andy Gordon.
Andy Grant's Pluck.
Bob Burton.
Bound to Rise.
Brave and Bold.
Chester Rand.
Cousin's Conspiracy, A.
Do and Dare.
Driven from Home.
Erie Train Boy.
Facing the World.
Frank Fowler, the Cash Boy
FRANK'S CAMPAIGN.
GRIT, THE YOUNG BOATMAN
OF PINE POINT.

Hector's Inheritance.
Helping Himself.
Herbert Carter's Legacy.
In a New World.
Jack's Ward.
Jed, the Poorhouse Boy.
JOE'S LUCK.
Julius, the Street Boy.
Luke Walton.
Making His Way.
MARK MASON'S VICTORY.
Only an Irish Boy.
Paul, the Peddler.
Phil, the Fiddler.
Ralph Raymond's Heir.
Risen from the Ranks.
Sam's Chance.
Shifting for Himself.
Sink or Swln.
Slow and Sure.
Store Boy, The.
Strive and Succeed.
Strong and Steady.
STRUGGLING UPWARD.
Tin Box, The.
Tom, the Bootblack.
TONY, THE HERO.
Try and Trust.
Walt and Hope.
WALTER SHERWOOD'S PROBA
TION.

Young Acrobat, The.
YOUNG ADVENTURER, THE
Young Outlaw, The.
Young Salesman.

Laurel Series of Fiction
13X 3092

60 TITLES OF POPULAR FICTION
A series of popular fiction se-

lected from the works of writers of

wide reputation; handsomely
bound in cloth, with ornamental
covers. 21c
Aikenside. By Mary J. Holmes.
Airy Fairy Lilian. By The Duchess.
Arundel Motto, The. By Mary

Cecil Hay.
Beulah. By Augusta J. Evans.
Black Rock. By Halph Connor.
Bride's Fate, The. By Mrs. E. I).

E. N. Southworth.
Changed Brides, The. By Mrs. E.

D. E. N. Southworth.
Cousin Hugh. By Mary J. Holmes.
Cousin Maud. Bv Mary J. Holmes
Cruel as the Grave. By Mrs. K. D.

E. N. Southworth.
Darkness and Daylight. By Marj

J. Holmes.
Donovan. By Edna Lyall.

Dora Deane. By Mary J. Holme-.
East Lynne. Bv Mrs. Henry Wood.
Edith Lyle's Secret. By Mara J.

Holmes.
English Orphans, The. By Marj

J. Holmes.
Ethelyn's Mistake. By Mary .1

Hcjjiies.

t a i g n e 's Essays. (Hazlitt Family Pride. By Mary J. Holmes.
otea.) First Violin. By Jessie Fothergill.

iterles of Paris. By Eugene Sue For Lllias. By Rose N. Carey.

Thousand a Year, S, Warren, Gold Elsie. By 1;. Marhtt,

Hardy Norseman, A. By Edno A Little Cook Book for a Little
l-.vall. Girl 54c

Heriofs Choice. By Kosa N. Carey.) The Expert Maid Servant by
Homestead on the Hillside. By Herrick 88c
Mary J. Holmes. The Up-to-date Waitress by

Hidden Hand, The. (Complete.) McKenzie Hill $1.34
By Mrs. E. I). E. N. Southworth.

Inez. By Augusta J. Evan
In the Golden Days. Bv Edna

Lyail.
Ishmael. (Complete.) By Mrs. E

D. E. N. Southworth.
Lady with the Rubles. By E.
Marlltt.

Lamplighter, The. By Mary S.
Cummins.

Lelghton Homestead, The. By
Mary J. Holmes.

Lena Rivers. By Mary J. Holme: i.

Little Minister, The. By James M.
Bari-ie.

Lorna Doone. By R. D. Blackmore.
Macaria. By Augusta J. Evans.
Maggie Miller. By Mary J. Holmes.
Marian Grey. By Mary J. Holmes.
Mary St. John. By Kosa N. Carey.
Meadow Brook. By Mary J. Holmes
Mildred. By Mary J. Holmes.
Millbank. By Mary J. Holmes.
Minister's Wooing, The. By Har-

riet Beecher Stowe.
Not Like Other Girls. By Rosa N.

Carey.
Old Mam'selle's Secret. By E.

Marlitt.
Old Mlddleton's Money. By Mary

Cecil Hay.
Only the Governess. By Rosa N.

Carey.
Queenle's Whim. Bv Rosa N. Carey
Rector of St. Mark's, The. By
Mary J. Holmes.

Romance of Two Worlds. By
Marie Corelli.

Rose Mather. By Mary J. Holmes.
Second Wife, The. By E. Marlitt.
Self-Raised. (Complete.) By Mrs.

IC. 1). J-;. N. Southworth.
Silence of Dean Maitland. By
Maxwell Gray.

Tempest and Sunshine. By Mary
J. Holmes.

Thelma. By Marie Corelli.

Tried for Her Life. Mrs. E. D.E.N.
Southwort h.

Under Two Flags. By Ouida.
Wee Wifle. By Rosa N. Carey.
We Two. By lvlna Lvall.
Won by Waiting. By Edna Lyall.
Awakening of Mary Fenwick. By

Beatrice Whitby.
Desperate Game, A. By Florence
Warden.

Green Turbans, The. By J. Mac
Laren Cobban.

Her Faithful Knight. By May
Crommelin.

Humble Enterprise, A. By Ada
Cambridge.

Jilt's Journal, A. By " Rita."
Matter of Sentiment, A. By John

Si range Winter.
Midsummer Madness, A. By Mrs

H. Lovett Cameron.
Mohawks, The. Bv Miss M. E.

Braddon.
My Guardian. Bv Ada Cambridge.
Prince of Tyrone. By Charlotte

Fennel.
Sign Of Flame, The. Bv I-:. Werner
Stephen Ellicott's Daughter. By

Mrs. J. H. Nedell.
Tom Sails. By Allen Raine.

Our Girls' Birthday Book
Series
13X 3093

Full Leather Binding. Dull Gilt
Edges. Each Book in a Box

100 Names.
Ada.
Beatrice.
Caroline.
Dorothy.
Esther.
Florence.
Gwendolen.
Harriet.

Irene.
Kitty.
Louisa.
Lily.
Marie.
Nellie.
Ruth.
Sarah.

Price 27c

Cook Books
13X 3094

Housekeepers' Recipes. A book
for the preservation of housekeepers.
Own recipes of all kinds 72c
Miss Parloa's New Kitchen

Companion $1.81
•Louis" Salads and Chafing Mystery of June 13th. Seven

Dish Recipes 36c The Sunset Trail, A.H.Lewis.

Housekeeping Made Easy by
Herrick 72c
Standard Cyclopedia of Recipes.

Priceless information for everybody,
72c

The White House Cook Book, 69c
Webster's Dictionary. WeU

bound in sheep. "New Century"
Edition, quarto size $1.32
Everybody's Cyclopedia.

A complete work of reference in one
volume 54c

RECENT POPULAR FICTION
13X 3095

Handsome Cloth Bindings 42c
The Belle of Bowling Green.

By Amelia E. Barr.
Cardigan. Bv Robert W. Chambers.
The Prodigal Son. Bv Hall Came.
Rose of the World,

By Agnes and Egerton Castle.
Exploits of Brigadier Gerard.
Adventures of Gerard.
Tales of Sherlock Holmes.

By A. Conan Doyle.
A Captain in the Ranks.

By George Gary Eggleston.
The Woman In the Alcove.
The Leavenworth Case.
The Millionaire Baby.

By Anna Katharine Green.
The Deliverance.
The Battle Ground.
The Voice of the People.

By Ellen Glasgow.
Cap'n Eri. By Joseph C. Lincoln.
The Sunset Trail. By A. II. Lewis.
Nancy Stair. Bv Elinor M. Lane.
Sir Richard Calmady. Bv L.Malet.
In the Name of a Woman.

By Arthur W. Marchmont.
When I Was Czar. A . W. Marchmont.
Bob, Son of Battle. A. OUivant.
The Seats of the Mighty. Parker.
The Lane That Had No Turning.

By Gilbert Parker.
Fugitive Blacksmith. Stewart.
Casting Away of Mrs. Leeks and
Mrs. Aleshine. F. K. Stockton.

None But the Brave. H. Sears.
Conquest of Canaan. Tarkington.
The Two Vanrevels. Tarkington.
The Man from Red Keg.

By Eugene Thwing.
The Circle. By K. C. Thurston.
My Friend the Chauffeur.

By C. N. & A. M. Williamson.
The Princess Passes.
Lin McLean. By Owen Wister.
A Speckled Bird. By A. E. Wilson.
Infelice. By Augusta Evans Wilson.
Up From Slavery.

Booker T. Washington.
Heart's Highway. M. B. Wilkin*.
That Printer of Udell's.

By Harold Bell Wright.
Pam. Bv Bettina von Button.
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes.

By A. Conan Doyle.
Ben Blair. Bv Will Lillibridge.
The Wheel of Life. Ellen Glasgow.
Lilac Sunbonnet. S.R. Crockett
Phra The Phoenician.

By Edwin Lester Arnold.
At the Mercy of Tiberius. Wilson.
Lady Betty Across the Water.

By C. N. & A. M. Williamson.
A Sword of the Old Frontier.

By Randall l'arrish.

The Throwback. A. II. Lewis.
The Adventures of Capt. Kettle.

By CutclifTe Hvne.
The Spoilers. By Ren 1 Beach.
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes.
The Trail of the Sword. Parker.
By Wit of Woman.

By Arthur W. Marchmont.
Artemus Ward's Works.
The Conquest of Canaan.

By Booth Tarkington.
The Marathon Mystery. Stevenson.
The HoUaday Case. Btevenaon.
My Friend the Chauffeur.

C. N. & A. M. Williamson.
Cardigan. Bv Robert W. Chambers.
Partners of the Tide.

Bv Joseph C. Lincoln.
Exploits of Brigadier Gerard.

Bv A. Conan Dovle.
The Man from Red Keg. Thwing.



3ro R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK
BOURGEOIS 32MO. India Paper Edition

The set combined measures only one and one-
eighth inches in thickness.

13 X 3100. Persian Calf, limp, gilt cross and
I. H. S., round corners, gilt edge $2.64

LONG PRIMER 24MO. Size, 3 ?^x6 Inches

13X 3101. French Seal, limp, gilt cross,

round corners, gilt edge; price $1.81

13X 3102. Venetian, Rutland grain, limp,
gold cross, round corners, red under gold edges;
price $2.08

PICA 12MO. Size, 5x7' 2 Inches

13X 3103. French Seal, limp,
round corners, gilt edge; price

gilt cross,
$2.72

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR
Thoughts In Verse for the Sundays and Holy Days throughout

the year. By Rev. John Keble. 18M0.
13X 3104. French Morocco, limp, round corners, gilt edge 48c

Oxford Teachers' Bible
MINION 16MO. With full page plates

13X 3105. Keratol Divinity Circuit, round corners, red under gold
edges; price 99c
13X3106. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red

under gold edges. Minion 16mo. Black face type with full page plates.
Price $1.14
13X 3107. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red

under gold edges. Minion 8mo, self-pronouncing, with full page plates.
Price $1.41
13X 3108. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red

under gold edges. Brevier 8vo. Self-pronouncing, with full page plates.
Price $1.34
13X 3109. French Morocco, divinity, round corners, red under gold

edges. Long primer 8vo. With full page plates $1.54
13A 3100. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red

under gold edges. Long primer 8vo. Self-pronouncing; full page plates.
Price $1.61
13A 3101. French Morocco, cuvfoifry circuit, round corners, red

under gold edges. Price $1.67

American Standard Bible
Edited by the American Revision Committee, with references

and topical headings prepared by them.
BOURGEOIS 8VO. Size, 5 >ix8 inches. With 12 Indexed Maps

REFERENCE EDITION
13A 3102. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, red under

gold edges $1.81

Teachers' Edition of the American Standard Bible
Edited by the American Revision Committee, with references

and topical headings prepared by them.
Containing the Bourgeois type Bible with references, Concise

Bible Dictionary, a new Combined Concordance to the American
Standard Version and 12 Indexed Maps.

BOURGEOIS 8VO. Size, 5) 4'x8 inches

13A 3103. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, red under
igold edges $2.11

Oxford Text Bible
Pearl 24mo, with six maps

13A 3103. Seal Grain Cloth, round corners, red edges 27c
13A 3104. French Morocco, iimp round corners, red edges. Price 47c
13A 3105. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, gilt

•edges, no maps. Price 61c

Ruby 32mo, with six maps
ISA 3106. Seal Grain Cloth, round corners, red edges 33c
13 A 3107. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, gilt

edges, no maps. Nonpareil lfimo. Price 68c
13A 3108. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red

under gold edges, six maps. Price 87c

Minion 24mo, with six maps
ISA 3109. Seal Grain Cloth, round corners, red edges.' 39c
13B 3100. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red

under gold edges. Price 84c

Minion 16mo. Black face type. Six maps
13B 3101. Seal Grain Cloth, round corners, red edges 61c
13B 3102. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red

under gold edges $1.14

Long Primer, 8vo, with 12 maps
13B 3103. Seal Grain Cloth, round corners, red edges 81c
13B 3104. French Morocco, divinity circuit, red under gold edges.

Price - $1.54

Small Pica 8vo. With family register and 12 maps
13B 3105. Seal Grain Cloth, round corners, red edges 99c
13B 3106. French Morocco, limp, round corners, red under gold

edges; price $1.61

TESTAMENTS
RUBY 32MO Testament. Size, 2?^x3?4 inches

C 3165. French Morocco, gilt edge; price 23c

MINION 32MO Testament. Size, 3^x4^ inches

C 3166. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, gilt edge. 88c

BOURGEOIS 24MO Testament and Book of Psalms. Size, 3Jx5j in.

C 3167. French Morocco, divinity circuit , leather lined to edge, round
corners, red under gold edges; price 99C

Rosary Beads with Crucifix
13B 3107. White Pearl Rosary, mounted on German silver chains 19c

13B 3108. First Quality Pearl Rosary, round heads, mounted on
German silver chains 31c

13B 3109. Finest Quality White Pearl Rosary, mounted on sterlil
silver chains (I

13C 3100. Fine Cut Imitation Stone Rosaries, amber and gan
|mounted on sterling silver chains, heart and

cross 68c

13C 3101. Imitation Cut Stone Ros-
ary, mounted on gold filled chain, heart
and cross, 10 year guarantee, in amethyst,
garnet, crystal, pearl, emerald and other
colors, each rosary in fine satin lined box

$1.34

13C 3102. Finest Imitation Cut Stone
Rosary, mounted on heavy gold filled chain,
embossed Heart of Ecce and Mater Doloroso,
heavy cross, 20 year guarantee in amethyst,
garnet, crystal, pearl and other colors, put
up in fine satin-lined box $2.34

• •

Catholic Prayer Books
THE GOLDEN KEY OF HEAVEN; or a Manual of Prayer, by

lit. Rev. J. Milner, D.D., in large type, containing the Epistles and Gosp«H
Size, 4Kx3M inches, 511 pages. Prices as follows:

13C 3103. American Seal, limp, round corners, gilt designs, red umil
gold edges iH

13C 3104. French Calf, padded, round corners, gilt designs, red un<H
gold edges, gold roll inside fH

13C 1305. Persian Calf, finest quality, padded, round corners. (H
designs, red under gold edges, gold roll inside £H
"The Vest Pocket Manual of Catholic Devotions." A Man \§

with Epistles and Gospels compiled from approved sources, printed
fine thin paper, made to fit the upper vest pocket. Prices as follows:

13C 3106. French Calf, padded, gold title and gilt designs, rou
corners, gold roll inside, red under gold edges ;J

13C 3107. Genuine German Calf, padded, made in a large vari«
of design s, otherwise as above
"THE KEY OF HEAVEN." With Epistles and Gospels, 48 mo. si

3 ?4x2 Vi inches; 575 pages.
13C 3108. American Seal, limp, gold cross, round corners, red un(

gold edges
13C 3109. Best Persian Calf, padded, embossed gilt design?, gc

title, round corners, red under gold edges, gold roll inside. Price . S

13D 3100. Finest German Calf, padded, embossed gilt desigi
round corners, solid red under gold edges, gold roll inside. Price . . .1

13D 3101. Real German Calf, padded, mother of pearl cross
indulgenced Prayer inside of front cover, embossed gilt designs, solid 1

under gold edges, round corners, gold roll inside. Price $1,

Two Volume Sets, Epistles and Gospels Separate
13D 3102. American Seal, limp, gilt stamping on both sides, |

sides, red under gold edges, round corners
13D 3103. Real Turkey Morocco, limp, round corners, gilt desig

red under gold edges S

"AVE MARIA." A Manual of Catholic Devotions, with Epistles
Gospels for the Sundays and Holy Days. Large clear type. New editii

size, 4Hx3M. 575 pages.
13D 3104. American Seal Binding, limp, gilt title, gilt desigi

round corners, red under gold edges i

13D 3105. White Celluloid Cover and Back, fine relief figures, be

clasp, gilt edge j

31D 3106. White Ivorlne Cover , raised real bone cross and cla

gilt edge, round corners

Prayer Books and Hymnals. Bound Separate

BOURGEOIS 32MO. Size, 3H'x4K inches.

C 3168. Prayer-Book, French Morocco, limp, round corners, bli

cross, gilt edge; price I

C 3169. Hymnal to match C 3168 it

R 3160. Prayer-Book, Venetian Rutland grain, limp, blind cro

round corners, red under gold edges; price 1

R 3161. Hymnal to match R 3160; price (

PICA 12MO. Size, 5x7 H Inches.

R 3162. Prayer-Book, black cloth, blind cross, white edges; price..

6

R 3163. Hymnal to match R 3162; price .8
R 3164. Prayer-BOOk, French Morocco, limp, blind cross, rou

corners, gilt edge; price $1

R 3165. Hymnal to match R 3164; price ill

Prayer Books and Hymnals. In Combination Sets

THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER.
All Prayer-Books in this Catalogue are according to the N<

Standard adopted by the General Convention of the Protesta
Episcopal Church, 1892.

THE HYMNAL
All Hymnals in this Catalogue are the latest edition, revised a

enlarged. Adopted by the General Convention of the Protesta
Episcopal Church, October, 1892.

MINION 48MO. Size, 2 56x3% inches.

R 3166. Black Cloth, round corners, gilt edge, illuminated cross

side; price •!

R 3167. Imitation Morocco, limp, gilt cross, round corners, |

I edge • • • -fl
R 3168. French Seal, limp, gilt monogram, round corners, gilt ed

price • • • • W<
R 3169. Black- Walrus, limp, round corners, red under gold edg

plain sides; price $E
MINION 48MO. India paper edition.

The set combined is only seven-eights of an inch in thickness.

S 3160. Venetian, Rutland grain, limp, gilt cross, round corners, I

under gold edges W
S 3161. French Levant, limp, gilt monogram, round corners, red un<

gold edge, gold roll W>

BOURGEOIS 32MO. Size, 3
' 8X4% Inches.

S 3162. French Seal, limp, gilt monogram, round corners, gilt edge $1.

S 3163. Venetian Morocco, limp, gilt cross, round corners, rod un<

gold edfes Iw



ALWAYS REFER TO THE PINK INDEX IN THE FRONT OF THE BOOK
TO FIND EVERYTHING YOU WISH

inner Favors and Quaint Novelties
16X 3110. Dinner Favor, Made of Paper Representing a Guitar;
.1 hold 2 ounces candy 19c

16X3111. Dinner Favor Made of Wood, Representing a Pipe;
a whistle at the neck : 5c

16X3112. Favor Made of Paper, Representing an Easter Egg;
(ding pound of candy. Price 10c

16X 3113. Metal Dinner Favor, Representing a Chafing Dish;
11 hold \<i ounce candy 15C

16X3114. Paper Dinner Favor, Representing a Drum; will hold
I
ounce candy. Price 5C

16X 3115. Favor Made of Paper, Representing a Guitar; will
Id Yi ounce candy 10c

16X 3116. Dinner Favor, Made of Paper, Representing a Ball;
1 hold 2 ounces of candy . . .9C

ro«Pl6X 3117. Dinner Favor, Made of Paper, Representing a Cigar
x; will hold \2 pound candy 10c

L6X 3118. Easter Egg Dinner Favor, Made of Paper; will hold 2
ices candy '.- 5c
16X 3119. Pencil Dinner Favor, Made of Paper; will bold 2 ounces

IT

idy. 10c
L6A 3110. China Dinner Favor, Representing a Stein; will hold
ounces candy 10c
L6A 3111. Plaster Dinner Favor, Representing St. Patrick's

'. ad; will hold 2 ounces caiulv. . 100
16A 3112. Dinner Favor, a Fan in the Stem of a Rose 15c
16A 3113. China Jug Dinner Favor; will hold '.. ounce candy, 5c
6A 3114. Dinner Favor, Made of Paper, Representing an Easter
g; will hold ]>2 pound candy 15C
16A 3115. Dinner Favor, Made of Wood, has a whistle at the back,
kes a loud noise 6c
U5A 3116. High Hat Dinner Favor, Made of Paper; in color, red,
:te and blue. Will hold 2 ounces candy 10c
L6A 3117. Fire Cracker Dinner Favor, Made of Paper; will hold
pound candy 50

16A 3118. Dinner Favor. Made of Paper, Representing a Travel-
ing Bag; will hold J4 pound candy 10c
16A 3119. Uncle Sam Dinner Favor, Made of Plaster, Uncle Sam

Sitting on a Fire Cracker; will hold H ounce candy 19c
16B 3110. Dinner Favor, Made of Paper, Representing a Trunk;

will hold 2 ounces candy 10c
16B 3111. Dinner Favor, Made of Paper, Representing a Red

Candle Stick" will hold y2 ounce candv 15c
16B 3112. Folding Camp Stool. (Listed on page 342.)
16B 3113. Dinner Favor, Made of Paper Representing a Peanut,

each containing a doll 5c
16B 3114. Plaster Dinner Favor, Representing Ball Player; will

hold ]A ounce candy 10c
16B 3115. Favor, Representing a Chair Trimmed with Ribbon;

will hold 2 ounces candy 24c
16B 3116. Fancy Basket, trimmed with ribbon; will bold J, pound

candy 49c
16B 3117. Favor, Made of Paper, Representing a Knapsack:

will hold 2 ounces candv 10C
16B 3118. Dinner Pavor, Made of Paper, Representing a Rose,

filled with confetti. Price 50
16B 3119. Dinner Favor, Made of Paper, Representing a Slipper;

will hold \ :
i ounce candy 15c

16C 3110. China Dinner Favor, Representing a Boat with Dove;
will hold 1 ounce candy 10c

16C 3111. Dinner Favor, Representing a Doll Standing on a Box;
comes in assorted colors; will hold 2 ounces candv 24c

16C 3112. Ice Cream Case, Made of Paper in Shape of Flag or
Shield 5c

16C 3113. Snapping Mottoes, Containing Paper Caps, Gold and
White Paper Decoration, l'rice per box containing 1 dozen 29c

16C 3114. Dinner Favor, Made of Silver Paper, Representing a
Boat 15c

16C 3115. Paper GJobe, will hold ^ lb. of candy ioc
16C 3116. Dinner Favor, Made of Paper, Representing a Globe;

will ho! 1 t,' pound candy 10c
16C 3117. Ice Cream Case, Made of Crepe Paper; in pink. re..1 ,

yellow, and white. Price .10*
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THE FAMOUS "STRAUS" PIANOS
Sold Like Other Merchandise on a Fair Margin of Profit

The cost of selling a piano almost equals the cost to manufacture. That means you pay the piano dealer as much as you
pay the manufacturer. You actually pay as much for having the piano sold to you as you do for having it made. That is not
true at MACY'S. You pay here the cost to make plus the usual MACY margin of profit, the same as we charge on drygoods.

The difference is apparent in prices asked.

In buying your piano, there are two thiqgs to be avoided. AVOID THE INSTALLMENT PLAN and the CONCERNS THAT
SELL PIANOS BY MAIL ONLY, houses that never open their doors to the public, never allow inspection of their goods in

contrast with those of competitors, but sel only through descriptions in catalogues. There is no law against the indiscrimi-
nate use of the English language, and no limit to

the amount of it these houses may use in describing
their pianos. BUT NOBODY EVER SEES THE PIANO
UNTIL IT REACHES THE PURCHASER'S HOME.
OUR PIANOS ARE DISPLAYED IN OUR SHOW-

ROOMS, on Broadway, New York, to the most exact-

ing and critical buyers in the world. They MUST
be right, they MUST stand the test of criticism and
comparison.

« Straus" §
Piano 125

The music public has been quick to appreciate the merits

of this "Straus" Cabinet Grand as is evidenced by the

support given it by discriminating purchasers.

It has a new patent scale, 7 1-3 octaves, with full metal

plate. The tuning pins are specially fitted with maple bush-

ings. The frame has a new panel top and is elegantly

finished with richly carved mouldings, pilasters and trusses.

It has a full length music desk and rolling fall with continuous

hinges on top and fall; patent mouse-proof pedals and

guards, ivory keys, three unisons, with overstrung bass,

patent repeating action. The cases are made in mahogany,

oak and walnut, and are double veneered inside and out.

This Piano stands 4 feet 8 inches high, 5 feet 3 inches

wide, and 2 feet 3 inches deep, and weighs about 750 pounds.

It is a beautiful instrument, with a rich, pleasing tone,

Price. $125.00.

GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS.

275
"Straus" Upright

Grand

Style FA
We illustrate here our best grade of the "Straus" Piano.

Its remarkable tone quality, power, durability, brilliancy and
responsiveness of action, make it equal in every way to the
$350 and $400 pianos sold elsewhere. It is a charmingly
attractive, well made instrument, thoroughly up-to-date,
solidly constructed, and contains all of the latest improve-
ments in niano-making. Eve-y bit of the material that
goes into it—wood, steel, iron, brass, ivory, ebony, felt
glue and varnish—is of tried-and-true quality.
The wood in the case is thoroughly seasoned, and double

veneered inside and out. The action used is the famous
Wessell

;
Nickel & Gross, an action of the most peridot

responsiveness and of extreme durability. The hammers
are of best imported Weigert felt, carefully cut and fastened
to the heads; strings are full length, fine tempered steel,
supported by a full iron plate, and the sounding board is
made of selected Norway pine. The casings are richly
artistic, with excellent quality veneers and thorough varnish
work. This splendid instrument will retain its tune for a
remarkably long time. A critical inspection will fully justify
the claims we make for it. It has 7 1-3 octaves, three
unisons, three pedals, including muffler or practice pedal;
double action with bass regulating screws, patent noiseless
pedal action, full ivory keys, ebony sharps, full iron iran.e
and hardwood open back frame. It can be furnished in
elegant double veneered mahogany, oak, walnut, or fancy
woods to order. Price as above, including MACY'S straight
10-year guarantee, $275.00.

If you are interested in one of these Straus Pianos
or the Player-Piano and wish further information
regarding it, write and ask us for it. We will be
pleased to answer any questions you may ask.



STRAUS PIANOS ARE SOLD FOR CASH WITHOUT THE EXTRA PRICE
NEEDED TO FINANCE "INSTALLMENT" PIANO DEALERS. 313

THE STRAUS PLAYER-PIANO
The Famous Straus Piano

Combined with a High-Grade

Mechanical Player
GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS

The player-piano has come to stay. Its real must-
sal worth is fast Decerning recognized by the public,

the highest musical circles gave it their sanction years

Now for the first time it can be purchased
without paying the exorbitant profit asked by dealers-
The Straus Player-Piano is not alone a triumph cf
nusical excellence but of merchandizing principles
is well. It stanc's stripped of sentiment and of unfair
irofits, an instrument of the highest musical excel"
ence scld on a fair merchandizing basis. It is another
rtctory for MACY'S Merchandizing Methods in
vhich again the public benefits by a saving that
amounts to from 35 to 50 per cent.

The player embodied is a fitting companion to the
amous Straus Piano. We selected, z'tei exhaustive
ests, those we regarded as best for association with

iu-1 he Straus Piano and instead of offering one player
ve offer the public a choice of three Standard makes.
?he Ampheum, The Simplex, or the Master Player
'he Player is hidden away within the piano casa
without in any way interfering with its use for play,
ag by hand. Yet the player is there, providing a

;i!|killed pianist always in the mood to play.

Any Standard Perforated Rolls can be used in the
«elj traus Player-Piano. We carry a large assortment of
uni lassical and popular Music Rolls in stock. Write
m >r Prices.

The Straus Player-Piano closed, ready for
playing by hand.

fHE MECHANISM OF THE STRAUS PLAYER-PIANO
Showing that the Player occupies
only space hitherto unused in

the Piano Case
The illustration above shows The Straus Player -Piano

closed ready for hand-playing There are no distinguishing

marks from which it can be told from the usual type of

piano. The lower illustration shows the pedals in position

for using the player which is embodied in the case. This

cut also shows the front removed, exposing the mechanism
by which the piano is played. The materials used in the

construction of this mechanism are throughout the finest

quality and the workmanship is the product of the highest

type of artistic craftsmen There Is not a detail the careful

working out of which would add to its musical excellence

but has been the subject of the most exacting care. This

same policy is pursued in the assembling of the parts, in the

adjusting, and in the rigid inspection and testing of the

completed instrument. The case and finish are of the

highest type, as described on opposite page under the Straus

Piano, Model FA, the action, felts, keys and all parts being

the same as described in that famous model

The Straus Player-Piano may be had in a mahogany, oak

or walnut case, full double veneered. Prices, $300 00 to

$425.00. Each Instrument is guaranteed for ten years

Showing mechanism of Straus Player-Piano

Music for the Straus Player-Piano may be obtained

at a cost of 44c per roll and upwards.



A SECTION OF OUR MUSIC DEPARTMENT
STREABBOG ALBUM, 29c
A collection of easy pieces for the piano.

The toest book for beginners ever
published. Contents:

WALTZES. Page.
AHee 60
Cora 62
Cypress 66
Dream of the Past 84
Echo 78
Golden Star 8
Honey Suckle 68
Les Pierrots 90
Little Fairy 2
Minnie 70
Pink 72
Russie 81
Shower of Roses 74
Violet 76

POLKAS
Azalia 28
Dahlia 30
Dora 32
Florence 34
Golden Star 36
Lily 10
Pansy 38

SENTIMENTAL
"Morning Prayer 4
Publisher's Price 50c

GALOPS.
Adonis 14
Frisky 16
Jasmine 18
Jessie's. • 20
Le Petit Carnival 22
Myrtle 24

MARCHES.
Guard's 87
Little Fairy 26
Militaire 93

POLKA MAZURKAS.
Honey Bell 40
Ida 42
Mignonette 44
Nita 46
Rose 48
BleighbeU 50

A PEEP INTO OUR MUSIC DEPART-
MENT.

Consider well when buying a musical
instrument—to be bought perhaps
only once in a life time—one that shall
be a joy to you and your family and may
be the means of making or marring an
embryo master. Is it not to your ad-
vantage to select your instrument from
among the standards that have stood
the test—more especially so when these
are to be purchased at Macy prices? The
tone of the instrument itself is as essen-
tial to successful rendition as is the
handling. In expressing ourselves
through whatever instrument it may
be our pleasure to possess this fineness
of tone is part and parcel of its quality.
From a Strad or Amati model violin to a
harmonica, sheet music classic or popu-
lar up-to-date, all at your bidding at the
Macy margin of profit.

SCHOTTISCHES. Page.
Aster 52
Le Petit Carnival 54
Little Fairy 56
Shower of Roses 12
Woodbine 58
Little Fairy (Polka) 30
Publisher's Price. .50c MACY'S PRICE. .29c

SABBATH ECHOES, 39c
A Superior Selection of Sacred Songs.

Contents:

A Dream of Paradise Gray 71
All Ye Who \7oep Roberts, 14
Ave Maria

.

Mascagni 77
(From Cavalleria Rusticana.)

Calvary Rodney 81
Lead Kindly Light Dykes *M
Christmas Anthem Davenport 18
Lo r At Thy Feet Bliss 29
EveningPrayer Lindsay 33
Father Whose Blessing... Benedict 38
Hear Thou My Cry. O'lxml. . .Pfefferkorn 43

Jerusalem Parker
Jubilate Deo Davenport
Lord How Manifold Are Thy Works

Barnby
Lost Chord Sullivan
Palms (Palm Branches) Faure
Praise Thee O Lord Benedict
Rock of Ages Cole
Morning Prayer Lindsay
Nearer My God To Thee Mason
Publisher's price 75c Our Price 3

THE STAR DANCE FOLIO NO. 7.

Arranged from the season's most popular so

successes. The Jerome II. Remick Co.'s editk

containing 42 popular numbers. Price 3
Dreaming. Two-Step.
Cheer Up Mary. Two-Step. [Two St«

A Friend of Mine Told a Friend of Mine.
The Tale the Church Bells Tolled. Waltz,
San Antonio. Two-Step.
Somebody's Waiting For You. Waltz.
In The Good Old Irish Way. Waltz.
I'd Rather Two-Step Than Waltz, Bill.

On Old Broadway. Two Step. [Two Ste

Deutschland. Waltz.
Stingy Moon. Schottische.
Cherry. Two-Step.
Iola. Two-Step.
Fascination. Gavotte.
Two Little Sailor Boys. Two-Step.
So Long Joe. Two-Step.

No. 5 of Haviland's Dance Folios for Plan
Arranged and Compiled by 1 heodore Morse. §»>.,

Price 14c.

HAVILAND'S Dance Folio No.
For Piano.
CONTENTS.

"Monkey Land," Two Step.

"Evening Shadows," Reverie.

"Two Blue Eyes," Two-Step.
'That';; Gratitude," Schottische, (Intro,

M;„ndy Said Good-Bye")
. , U

"Won't You Be Mv Honey," Schottische.

"No One Knows How Much I Miss You,' Wall

"O'd Street Band," Two-Step.
"Dream On, Dear Heart, Dream On,' Waltz, j

"Tx>tus Buds." Waltz. .
[Two-fetej -

"Since Arrah Wanna Married Barney Carney

5.

n

Ho

"Wh,

11.-.



|UR SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT IS REPLETE WITH WARES OP EVERY DESCRIPTION—BOTH FOR TTSE AND Oil-AMENTATION. IF IN NEED OF SILVER NOT ILLUSTRATEDJN THIS CATALOGUE WRITE TO US WE HAVE IT* 315

Ixtra Fine Selected Violins for Soloists

These Instruments are made by one of the most famous Violin Makers In

lrope and are entirely made by hand and fully graduated on the Inside. They
e thoroughly tested and guaranteed absolutely correct and true In all positions,

'eat pains have been taken in the selection of old seasoned wood only and special

re has been given to the perfection of the finish and workmanship. They
isess a magnificent tone and will satisfy the most particular connoisseur.

ISA 3151. Conservatory Model, dark golden amber color, highly finished, beautifully

ured two piece back $27.49

A 3152. The Imperial, amber brown in color, highly figured two piece back . . . $32.64

Cornets
83X 3150. Cornet Bb, brass, single water key,

extra fine quality $7.87

83X 3150X. Cornet Bb, nickel plated $8.94

Trumpets and Bugles
83X3151. Officers Bugle, brass; price.. $1.66

83X 3152. United States Regulation Cavalry
Trumpet in G, with slide to P $3.69

Violins
Our Violins are all carefully selected, not

only for their tonal qualities, but for good
workmanship and artistic finish. They are

the best values that can be procured.

83X 3153. Hand Made Stradlvarlus Model,
amber brown in color, highly polished, finely shaded.

This is a fine toned instrument, made by one of the

famous makers, special attention being given to

perfect workmanship; splendid orchestra instru-

ment; price $6.64

83X 3156. A Very High Class Solo Instru-

ment, in chestnut color, magnificently flamed;

varnish is of dull color, giving this instrument the

appearance of one of great value; the spruce top and

beautifully flamed maple back are very high quality

.

and the neck and scroll are the finest that can be

procured; the trimmings are high class genuine

ebony; price $7.49

83X 3154. Magnificent Copy of Amatl, by a

celebrated English maker. Beautiful amber color;

extra fine quality, close grain spruce top, and one

piece maple back and maple sides, genuine amber

varnish, with very high finish. The trimmings are

all of African Ebony, with finest quality maple neck

and scroll; a very artistic instrument, warranted

for tone $11.89

83X 3159 The Celebrated Majestic Violin,

English hand made, fine copy of " Nicolaus Amati."

handsomely shaded in brown; highly finished, best

quality spruce and maple only used in the con-

struction of this instrument; inlaid purfling around

the edges and finest quality African ebony finger-

board and pegs and ebony tailpiece pearl inlaid.

Remarkably handsome and well made instrument,

warranted for purity of tone and excellent workman-
i_- $16.49
ship; price *

83X 3155. Very Fine Orchestra Violin, Mag-

gini model, magnificently finished in dark red; the

spruce top and maple back are the highest quality

and have an extra wide double purfling around the

edges; the trimmings are all high-class genuine

ebony, the neck and scroll are magnificently flamed

and finished; price t $4 67

83X 3157. Our Special Leader, Strad. model.

Very high transparent finish, in amber color. The

top is close grained spruce and back, sides and neck

of high class maple. Inlaid purfling around the edges.

The fingerboard and tailpiece are all genuine jet

black ebony; we highly recommend this instrument,

as the best value ever offered $2.89

83X 3158. A Soloist Violin, Strad. model, spruce

top and maple back, of the finest quality; they are

amber brown in finish, beautifully shaded and have

inlaid purfling around edges, very high quality

maple neck, and nicely finished scroll, which gives

it a beautiful appearance; the pegs and tail piece

are made of fine rosewood, and the fingerboard of

high-class ebony; price $3.89

83A 3150. Conservatory Model, chestnul

color, shading into amber. This instrument is an

exact copy of the genuine, being dull in finish; genuine

oil varnish being used; best quality spruce top and

fine maple two piece back. Inlaid purfling; good

quality, maple back, fine scroll, stamped "Conserva-

tory." First class genuine ebony trimmings; a very

fine toned instrument, well suited for solo and

orchestra use; price $3.89
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Violin Outfit

83X 3166. One
Strad Model
Violin, amber
brown in color;

highly finished
t wo - p i e c e

Higher priced at

maple back and close grain
spruce top; the trimmings of
this violin are all fir3t-class ebony;
a very handsome instrument.
One Brazil Wood Violin Bow,

with ebony frog, pearl eyes and
pearl slide and German silver
button.
One Wood Violin Case, black,

highly polished.
One Set Silver-plated Violin

Strings.
One Complete Instruction

Book.
One Cake First-class Violin

Rosin, book form, with wood
sides.
One Violin Fingerboard

Chart.

Violin Outfit Complete

$7.98
83X 3165. Consisting of Violin.

One Violin Bow.
One Violin Case, violin

shape, indestrucitble. This
case is made of compressed
leather pulp, full flannel lined,

with spring pockets and spring
for holding bow securely in
place. This is one of the neat-
est and strongest cases made.

One Set Markstern
Gut Violin Strings.
One Cake Genuine

Gustave Bernadel
Professional Bosln.
One Nickel-plated

Violin Tuner, with
four pipes, E, A, D
and G.
One Violin Chin

Rest.
One Violin In-

struction Book.
One Violin Finger-

board Chart.

Guitar Outfit Complete, $5.94
83X 3168. One Guitar, extra concert size, French polished, rosewood

finished sides and back; the back and top edges are bound with white
celluloid and are inlaid with wide fancy, different colored wood; the sound
hole is inlaid with three rings of colored wood and is bound with celluloid;

a fancy inlaid strip runs down the back; the fingerboard is of ebonized wood
with pearl position dots; hardwood neck and best quality American machine
head.
One Guitar

Case, made of
extra heavy can-
vas, flannel lined,
edges bound with
leather, heavy
leather strap and
handle.
One Imita-

tion Tortoise
Shell Guitar
Pick.
One Set Silver-
plated Strings.
One Complete

Instruction
Book.

Cheaper
Outfits

$3.68

Guitar Outfit Com-
plete, $15.96
83X 3169. One Mark-

stern Guitar, solid rose-

wood sides and back; the
sound hole, top and back
edges are bound with
celluloid; beautiful wood
inlay around the sound
hole, top and back and
wood inlaid strip down the

back; solid mahogany
neck, genuine ebony fin-

gerboard inlaid with six

fancy pearl ornaments;
rosewood veneered head,

finest quality nickel-plated

machine head; fully war-
ranted and guaranteed.
One Guitar Case, gen-

uine Kerstal, waterproof,

hand sewed.
One Imitation Tor-

toise Shell Guitar Pick.

One Set Gen-
uine Bell Brand
Guitar Strings.
One Finest

Capa D 'Astro,
new model, with
spring action,
nickel-) il.-il cil.

One Guitar
Tuner, set of
six pipes, nickel-
plated.
One Complete

Instruction
Book.

83X 3161

Mandolin

Outfit

Complete

$5.94

83X 3162. One Mandolin, wit)
11 solid rosewood ribs with whit
holly strips intersecting; the top am
sound hole of this instrument ac
inlaid with fancy colored wood an
are bound with white celluloid; tfl
neck is solid mahogany, has ebon
fingerboard and French polishe
throughout; nickel-plated America

machine head and covered nickel tail pie«
One Canvas Mandolin Case, wit

heavy leaf her binding on the edges, leathj
handle with straps, flannel lined.
One Set of Silver-plated MandolL

Strings.
One Dozen Mandolin Picks.
One Mandolin Tuner, a set of foi

pipes. E, A, D and (;.

One Complete Instruction Book.
One Book of Mandolin Chords.

Mandolin Outfit

Complete, $19.44
83A 3160. One Marl

stern Mandolin, with
solid rosewood ribs, whil
holly strips intersecting tl

top edge and sound hole ai

inlaid with white marquett
and are bound with whil
celluloid; the guard plate
tortoise shell, inlaid with pea
fancy designs; the neckf
solid mahogany with roa

wood veneered head; the fingerboard is solid ebony, inlaid wit

six fancy pearl ornaments and is entirely bound with white celluloid; tl

machine head is the finest quality made and is covered with nickel plat
highly engraved; the instrument is thoroughly warranted and guarantee
One Mandolin Case, sole leather, black or russet grain, best quality.
One Set of Bell Brand Mandolin Strings.
One Dozen Mandolin Picks.
One Mandolin Tuner, a set of four pipes, E, A, D and G.
One Complete Instruction Book.
One Book of Mandolin Chords.

Mandolin Outfit Complete, $10.49
83A 3161. One Mandolin, High-class Solid Rosewood.
One Canvas Case, with heavy leather binding. One Set of Bell Bran

Strings. One Dozen Mandolin Picks. One Mandolin Finge
One Complete Instruction Book. One Book of Mandolin Chord

Banjo Outfit Complete, $5.24
83X 3163. One Banjo, 1 1-inch head, with 38 nickel-plated stud bracke

extra heavy, heavy nickel-plated rim, lined on the inside with hard woo
the neck is made of hard wood highly polished, and the fingerboard eb<x

ized and inlaid with fancy pearl ornaments.
One Banjo Case, heavy canvas, bound with leather, heavy leather straj

and handle.
One Set Silver-plated Banjo Strings. One Banjo Instruction Bool

Banjo Outfit, Complete $9.3
83A 3162. One Banjo, S. S. Stei

art's Sons' Special, 11-inch head
genuine steel unbreakable bracket

double wide edge, grooved hoop, genuij
ebony fingerboard, with pearl positiil

ornaments; pearl inlaid veneered sen!
head, ebony pegs.
One Banjo Case, heavy canvas, bouil

with leather, heavv leather straps ail

handle. One Set Bell Brand Ban]
Strings. One Banjo Tuner, a set T

five pipes. One Banjo InstructiU
Book, with chords (Winner's Eureka).

J

Banjo Outfit Complete $33.4
83A 3163. One Banjo, S. S. Ste'J

art's Sons' Professional, wood rim; tl

rim of this Banjo is made of solid ml
hogany, French polished. 11 inch rim, I

new style unbreakable solid steel bra(I

ets; double wire edge, grooved hocl

solid mahogany neck in three pieol

preventing warping; ebony heel, sol

ebony fingerboard with sevl

pearl position ornaments; ebol
veneered head champion ke:f

this instrument is extensiyij
used by profesaB

83X
8163

als and staU
artists.

One Banjo Call

solid grain leath
|

embossed and ha |

sewed.
One Set SM

Stewart's Soil

Silk Banf
Strings.
One Ban)

Tuner, a set!

five pipes.
One Banjo If

structlon Bookl



NOWHERE IN AMERICA CAN YOU EVEN APPROXIMATE THE VALUES OFFERED
IN MACY'S FAMOUS DEPARTMENT OF LINENS. 3)7

MUSIC ROLLS
83X 3170. Genuine Alligator, leather lined, inside flap for holding music, stitched

leather covered buckle, alligator strap and handle, leather bound edges; sizes 15x15 inches;

price $3.49

83X 3171. Music Roll, in oriental grain, silk lined, inside flap to hold music, leather
strap and handle; colors: black, brown and tan; size 15x15 inches 89C

83X 3171) 2. Music Roll, in seal grain, same as above (83X 3171) 89c

83X 3172. Walrus Grain Leather, leather bound edges, leather handle, wide strap,

leather stitched buckle, 2 inches wide, leather lined, ex'ni inside flap to hold music; size

15xl5inches; colors: black, brown and tan; price $1.64

MUSIC SATCHELS
85X 3173. Music Satchel, seal fine grain, morocco lined, inch wide strap and buckle,

cicsed at both ends; in black only $2.44

83X 3176. Seal Goat Leather, moire silk lining, two inside flaps with extra strap to

h :usic, stitched leather covered buckles, leather handle; size when closed 7x14 H
inches; in black only; price $2.97

83X 3174. Genuine Sea Lion, leather bound edges, double leather handle, wide strap

stitched leather covered buckle, 2 inches wide, leather lining; colors: black and brown;

size when closed 7 Hxl4 inches; price $6.49

83X 3175. Music Satchel, seal, unlined, double handle, one inch wide, strap and
buckle, closed at both ends; in black only 99C

VIOLIN CASES
83X 3177. Wood Shell, shaped to violin, covered with very heavy leather, lined with

fine silk plush; very good lock; new model spring clasps $5.96

83X 3178. Wooden Case, black varnished, swell top, hooks and locks, half lined with

flannel; price $1.18

MUSIC BAGS AND SATCHELS—Not Illustrated
83X 3179. Seal Grain Leather, leather lined, inside flap to hold music, leather strap

and handle; stitched leather covered buckle; size 15x15 inches; price $1.44

83A 3170. Genuine Seal Leather, leather bound edges, seal leather handle, wide

seal leather strap, stitched leather covered buckle. 2-inch wide; gray moire lining, extra

inside flap to hold music; size 15x15 inches; in black only $1.98

83A 3171. Russian Seal Leather, leather bound edges, leather handle and wide strap

stitched leather covereil buckle, 2 inches wide, leather lined; extra inside flap to hold

music; size 15x15 inches; black only $2.64

83A 3172. Black Dull Goat Seal Leather, moire silk lining, two inside flaps and

extra centre strap to hold music; tipped leather edges, two leather straps with buckles,

leather handle; size 7x14 V2 $2.97

83A 3173. Black Russian Seal Leather, leather lined, two leather handles, leather

straps, stitched leather covered buckle; size b J-'2Xl4M> inches; size when closed 7x14 \-i

inches; price

83A 3174. Real Russian Seal Leather, leather bound edges, double leather handle,

wide strap, stitched leather covered buckle 2 inches wide, inside flap to hold music; colors:

black and brown; size when closed 7x14 J4; price $3.64

83A 31*76. Heavy Seal Grain, in black and brown, waterproof lining, two inside flaps

and extra centre strap for holding music; smooth calf strap, stitched leather covered

buckle, leather handles; size when closed 7x14 J$ $1.14

83A 3177. Oriental Grain Pressed, waterproof lining, two inside flaps and extra

centre strap to hold music; tipped edges, two leather straps with buckles, leather handles;

extra pocket in front ; size 7x14 finches; colors: black, brown and tan $1.14

83A 3178. Black Walrus Grain Leather, waterproof

lining, two inside flaps and extra centre strap for holding music;

two leather handles and leather covered buckle; size when

closed 7x14 Vi inches $1.44

83A 3179. Walrus Grain Leather, moire lined, two inside

flaps and extra centre flap to hold music; two leather straps

with buckles, leather handle; size when closed 7x14!^; colors.

black and brown $1.44

Same as above (83A 3179) in seal grain 1.44

83B 3170. Heavy Black Grain Leather, leather lined, two

inside flaps and extra centre strap to hold music; leather strap

and handles. Colors: black, brown and green; size when dosed

7xl4>2

83B 3171. Dongola Morocco Leather, gray moire silk

lining, two inside flaps with extra centre strap to hold music,

tipped leather edges, smooth calf strap, stitched leather covered

buckle, two leather handles; size when closed 7x14)3 inches

Colors: black, brown and green $141
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GUITARS

83X 3181. Rosewood Finish, finely polished, hardwood neck, rose-

wood fingerboard with pearl position dots, inlaid edge bound with cellu-

loid inlaid sound hole, metal tail piece, large size; price $3 24

83X 3182. Same as 83X 3181, concert size, price $3.67

THE CELEBRATED COLLEGIATE GUITARS FINEST IN TONE
PERFECT IN FINISH

83X 3183. Standard Size, fine imitation rosewood color, top edge

celluloid bound, handsomely inlaid edge and sound hole, good hardwood
neck, rosewood fingerboard inlaid with position dots, metal tail piece, good

quality brass machine head; price $2.88

83X 3184. Standard Size, very fine quartered oak, very highly polished-
top edge bound with celluloid, handsomely inlaid sound hole and edges'
inlaid strip in back, good hardwood neck, rosewood fingerboard with pearl
inlaid position dots, metal tail piece, good quality brass patent head-
Price $3.59

83X 3185. Solid Mahogany, rosewood and purfled edge, mahogany
neck, good quality machine head, hardwood fingerboard, three position
dots, broad purfling inlaid sound hole, standard size; price $5 34
83X 3186. Rosewood, purfled and white holly bound

'

top ' edge
mahogany neck, fine quality nickel-plated machine head, ebony finger-

83X 3185

board, three pearl position dots, colored wood inlaid sound hole, ebony
bridge, standard size; price $8 54
83X 3187. Rosewood, handsomely inlaid purfled 'edge

'

celluloid bound
top and back edges, strip of marqueterie down center of back mahogany
neck, rosewood veneered head, best quality machine head, ebony finger-
board with handsome pearl position ornaments, handsome pearl inlaid
sound hole, ebony bridge, standard in size; price. . . $15 98
Collegiate Guitars can be made in all sizes. Prices for Special

Sizes sent upon application.

MANDOLINS
83X 3188. Solid Rosewood and Silver Bird's-eye Maple, finely

polished, 11 ribs, white holly strip intersecting, rosewood inlaid guard plate,
mahogany neck, rosewood fingerboard, pearl position dots, inlaid edges'
American machine head, covered tail piece; price $3.21

83X
83X 3189. Solid Rosewood, polished by new hand process, 11 ribs,

white holly strip intersecting, celluloid inlaid on top all around the edges;
inlaid guard plate; highly polished; price $4 69

THE CELEBRATED COLLEGIATE MANDOLINS.
83A 3180. Solid Rosewood, U ribs, white holly strips intersecting,

solid mahogany extension neck, wide inlaying around sound hole, fancy
guard plate handsomely inlaid, solid ebony fingerboard four position dots,
ivory nut, ebony bridge with bone frets, wood veneered head, covered tail

piece, nickel-plated machine head; price $6.89
83A 3181. Solid Rosewood, 11 ribs white holly strips intersecting,

solid mahogany extension neck, wide purfling around edge and sound hole,
edge and sound hole bound with celluloid, fancy guard plate handsomely
inlaid, fine ebony fingerboard inlaid with fancy pearl ornaments, ivory
nut, ebony bridge with ivory fret, rosewood veneered head inlaid with
pearl design, covered tail piece, nickel-plated machine head; price $8.44
83A 3182. 23 Ribs, genuine rosewood, with white inlay between the

ribs, pearl bound edge, pearl inlaid sound hole, ebony fingerboard, bound
with celluloid, inlaid the entire length of fingerboard with a handsome
pearl design, fine pearl butterfly inlaid in guard plate, veneered head, inlaid

with a pearl fleur-de-lis, selected mahogany neck, extra fine nickel-plated

m.irliine head and tail piece; price .$10.24

83A 3183. Solid Rosewood, 27 ribs, solid mahogany, extension neck,

all around the edge and sound hole with white IVJarqueterle and bound with

celluloid, ebonv fingerboard bound with celluloid, head on both sides rose-

wood veneered and covered; Venetian German silver machine head

.

83A 3184. Made of Solid Rosewood, 33 ribs with white inlaid between,

rosewood cap and sides, edge artistically inlaid with celluloid and black

•trips, sound hole inlaid with pearl and bound with celluloid. The entire

body and the fingerboard bound with white celluloid, rich metal and pe
inlaid guard plate, rosewood veneered head, engraved nickel plated machi
mahogany neck; fully warranted absolutely correct in tone and sea
price $23
83A 3185. Made Of Solid Rosewood, 33 ribs with white inlaid betwe

mahogany neck, solid pearl fingerboard, pearl inlaid sound hole, far

Venetian guard plate; entire instrument fully bound with white cellulo
beautiful scroll head inlaid with metal and pearl; engraved gold plat
machine with pearl buttons Fully warranted to be absolutely correct
tone and scale, price $31.

BANJOS
Our Banjos are all carefully constructed, special attention bet

given to the finish, workmanship and tone. They all have nick
plated rims, nickel-plated professional stud brackets, and n
quality calfskin head. No Banjo on the market to-day can eqi
these Instruments, which we are offering at unusually low prlc

83A 3186

83A 3186. 11-inch Head, 16 professional nickel-plated stud bracke
spun nickel rim, wood lined, imitation walnut neck, ebonized fingerboa
German silver raised frets, polished nickel hoop; price $3.

83A 3187. 11-inch Calfskin Head, nickel-plated wood lined ri

nickel loop, good imitation walnut neck, with scroll head, good quality pei

38 finely nickel-plated professional stud brackets, ebonized fretted fing.

board; price $3.

GENUINE "4 S" STUART & SON'S BANJOS.
The ''Stuart" name is the broadest guarantee a banjo can have. I

surpassed tone, finest workmanship, used by discriminating profession

and artists.

83A 3188. 11-inch Nickel Plated Rim, wood lined, cherry neck,

inch plated professional brackets, double wire edge, grooved hook, eboniz
fingerboard, rosewood veneered head, ebony pegs, pearl position dots . . $5.

38B 3180

83A 3189. ll-inch Nickel Plated Rosewood Lined, cherry net
24-inch nickel plated; stud brackets with hexogon screws, double w
edge, grooved hook, genuine ebony fingerboard, head inlaid with pe
ornaments; ebony pegs, pearl position dots. This banjo is of the very lat«
style; price $g,
83B 3180 With Handomely Curved Heel; 24 nickel plated st

brackets with hexagon screws; heavy ebony fingerboard, handsonu
jnlaid with pearl ornaments, patent champion pegs; price $18

ACCORDEONS
83B 3181. Size 5KxlOJi, black moulding, nickel keyboard, fine loi

double behows with nickel bellows protectors, open action, nickel corni
and clasps, 10 keys, 2 sets reeds, 2 stops; price. $1.
83B 3181A. Size 5Hxl0i£, extra fine bell metal reeds, black mouldii

with colored top, open action, extra length triple bellows, nickel corn
protectors, 10 keys, 2 stops, 2 sets reeds; price $2.:

83B 3182. A Very Attractive Solidly Built Accordeon, top a
back finished in colored enamel; two sets of steel bronze reeds, extra Ioe
triple bellows with nickel bellows protectors, 10 nickel keys, 2 stops; si

5^x1054; price $2,

83B 3183. Extra Large Accordeon, size 6x12; assorted colored to
and back; two sets of strong steel bronze reeds, loud tone; extra loi

triple bellows with nickel bellows protectors, 10 nickel keys, 2 stops. . . $2,

83B 3184. Colored Enameled Top and Back; can be had in re

blue, green or oak colors. Three sets of powerful steel bronze reeds, e
tra long nickel keys; patent thumb screws; extra long lizard skin bello'
with nickel bellows protectors, 10 keys and 3 sets of reeds; price. . .

$2.'

83B 3185. Size 6x11 Lyra brand, extra fine quality bell metal reeds, e
onized moulding, colored top, fine nickel-plated open key action, ext
length triple bellows, nickel bellows protectors, 10 keys, 3 stops, 3 se

reeds; is a very powerful, loud toned accordeon; price $2.1

83B 3186. Same as 83B 3185, but with 4 sets reeds, 4 stops, Lyra bran
extra bell metal reeds, finest toned accordeon made; price $3.1

83B 3187. Size 7x11 y2> Lyra brand, extra fine quality bell metal reec
ebonized frame, ornamented top, good nickel open action, extra long doub
bellows, nickel-plated bellows corners, 19 keys, 4 sets reeds, 4 stops,
basses; price $4.t

"OUR CREED"
We have too much faith in the common sense of the Amer-

ican people to believe that they are fooled by the "something
for nothing" bait. Trading stamps, profit sharing articles, or
any other free gift allurement have no place in our concep-
tion of square business dealing. We sell you goods cheaper
than you can buy them anywhere else, but we don't give any-
thing away. The free gift enterprise is a delusion and a
snare, a temptation only to the Ignorant and unthinking.
The man or firm who promises something for nothing Is de-
liberately attempting to deceive you. Beware of the profit
sharing articles and the free gift enterprises.
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OTTO GROCERY BUYERS REGULARLY VISIT ALL OF THE WORLD'S GREAT MARKETS, BUYING DIRECT
IN LARGE QUANTITIES. THIS MEANS BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES AND FRESHEST

GOODS FOR OUR THOUSANDS OF REGULAR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS. 319

r

MANDOLIN CASES AND BAGS
All our Mandolin Bags and Cases are carefully made and guar-

.nteed to fit perfectly.
C 3229. Green Felt Bag, good quality, patent buttons; price 34c
CX 3239. Heavy Canvas Case, with leather bound edges, hand sewed,

flannel lined 74c
83X 3190. Sole Grain Leather Case, in black or russet, lined with

flannel. This cas? entirely s iwn by hand, with a tie leather straps on handle
Ed nickeled buckles; finely embossed. This is the very best case manu-
factured; price $5.69

83X3191. MANDOLIN PICKS.
Oval, celluloid; price, per doz 8C
Triangular, celluloid; price, per doz 8C
Bhgel professional, small oval celluloid, bevelled edges; price, per doz.. . 28c
Uval, tortoise shell; price, per doz 28c
Oval, Italian tortoise shell, professional; price, per doz 54c

83X 3192. HIGH-GRADE MANDOLIN STRINGS
E or 1st, 1 length, silver-plated steel; price, per doz 8c
A or 2d, 1 length, silver-plated steel; price, per doz 8c
D or 3d, 1 length, spun on silver-plated wire; price, per doz 18c

G or 4th, 1 length, spun on silver-plated wire; price, per doz 18c

83X 3193. BELL BRAND MANDOLIN STRINGS.
E or 1st, best quality silver-plated steel; per doz 24c
A or 2d, best quality silver-plated steel; per doz 24c
D or 3d, wound on silver-plated steel; per doz 36c
3 or 4th, wound on silver-plated steel; per doz 39c

GUITAR CASES AND BAGS
83X 3194. Green Felt Bag, patent buttons, fine quality; price 64c
83X 3195. Canvas Case, leather bound, flannel lined; price $1.07
83X 3196. Extra Heavy Sole Leather Case, embossed hand sewed,

™ 1 9annel lined, black or russet color; price $5.86

3X 3197. GUITAR STRINGS - STEEL
' E or 1st, silver-plated steel; price, per doz.8c
B or 2d, silver-plated steel; price, per doz. 8c
G or 3d, silver-plated steel; price, per doz.Sc
lJ or 3d, wound on silver-plated steel; price,
per doz 16c

Dor 4th, wound on silver-plated steel; price,

j

per doz 18c
A or 5th, wound on silver-plated steel; price,

per doz 21c
E or 6th, wound on silver-plated steel; price,
per doz 27C

83X 3198. BELL BRAND GUITAR
STRINGS

or 1st, silver-plated steel; price, per doz 24c
or 2d, silver-plated steel; price, per doz 24c

3 or 3d, silver-plated steel; price, per doz.
j or 3d, wound on silver-plated stael; price, per doz 36c
D or 4th, wound on silver-plated steel; price, per doz.'. . . . . . 48c
V or 5th, wound on silver-plated steel; price, per doz. 54c
5 or 6th, wound on silver-plated steel; price, per doz 61c

83X 3199. GUITAR TUNER
J 3ix German silver pipes, E, B, G, D, Aand E; price 'J4c

BANJO CASES AND BAGS
»A11 our Banjo Bags and Cases are carefully made and guaranteed

o fit perfectly.

83A 3190. Green Felt, flannel lined, with patent buttons; price 64c
83A 3191. Canvas Covered, leather bound edges, full flannel lined$1.07
83A 3192. Heavy Sole Leather, embossed, full flannel lined; price $5.44

83A 3193. BANJO STRINGS
1st or 5th, two lengths, extra quality; price, each 5C
2nd, 2 lengths, extra quality; price, each ........... 6c
3rd, 2 lengths, extra quality; price, each 7c

J3A 3194. S. S. STEWART S SONS PROFESSIONAL BRAND BANJO
STRINGS

st or 5th, 2 lengths, rough, superior quality
; price, each 7c

.id, 2 lengths, rough, superior quality; price, each 8c
rd, 2 lengths, rough, superior quality; price, each . . . 9c
th, spun on white silk, 30 inches long; price, each 7C
th. spun cn whit: silk 40 inches each pnc: ~ach 7C
th, Bell Brand Professional, spun on finest white silk; price, each 7c

83A 3195. STEEL BANJO STRINGS
St or 5th, silver-plated steel, 1 length; price, per doz 9c
nd, silver-plated steel, 1 length; price, per doz 9c
rd, silver-plated steel, 1 length; price, per doz 9c
fth spun on silver-plated steel, 36 inches long, 1 length; price, per doz . . . 19c
iell Brand Strings, 1st or 5th, finest silver-plated steel; price, per doz. . 24c
Sell Brand Strings, 2nd finest silver-plated steel; price, per doz 24c
Sell Brand Strings, 3rd, finest silver-plated steel: price, per doz 24c
Jell Brand Strings, 4th, 40 inches long, wound on silver-plated steel; price,
ier doz 39c

VIOLIN CASES
83A 3196. Wood Shell Violin Case, covered with heavy black smooth

eather, hand embossed, nickel trimmings, end protector, pockets for strings,
•rotected with steel bands, nicely lined and finished in velvet; price. . .$4.69
83A 3197. Wooden Case, black varnished, swell top, hooks and lock.

lalf lined with flannel; price $1.18H 83A 3198. Violin Case, in wooden shell and protected steel bands
rom dampness; price $2.24
83A 3199. Wood Shell, shaped to violin, covered with very heavy

\0 eather, lined with fine silk plush, very good lock, new model spring clasps:

jhl!
m exceptionally nice case; price $6.96

83D 3192
24c

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES AND RECORDS INCLUDING
THE WORLD'S GREATEST SINGERS. A FULL VICTOR
CATALOGUE WILL BE SENT FREE ON REQUEST. NASSAU
RECORDS FOR ALL DISC MACHINES.

Superior" Brand Violin Strings—Each String Carefully Selected
and Gauged

83B 3199. E or 1st, 4 lengths, polished, very transparent, very fine 10c
83C 3190. A or 2d, 2 \i lengths polished, very transparent

,
very fine 10c

83C 3191. D or 3d, 2' j lengths, polished, very transparent, very fine 14c

-18&
18c
18c

24c
24c
24C

9C
12C
12c

82E 3194

83C 3192. "Neverwet" Waterproof Strings.
E or 1st, superior quality, 4 lengths, warranted; price
A or 2d, superior quality, 2H lengths, warranted; price
D or 3d, superior quality, 2M lengths, warranted; price

83C 3193. High-Grade Genuine Italian Violin Strings.

E or 1st, genuine Italian, 4 lengths, finest quality, selected; price. .

.

A or 2d, genuine Italian, 2'^ lengths, finest quality, selected; price.

D or 3d, genuine Italian, 2 '2 lengths, finest quality, selected; price.

83C 3194. Silk Violin Strings

E or 1st, 4 lengths, blue ends; price
E or 1st, 4 lengths, green ends, superior quality, French; price

Special Silk Cord; price

83C 3195. Violin G Strings (Spun on Gut)
1 length, copper, wound on superior quality cut, not coiled;, price. . . 12c
1 length, pure silver, wound on superior quality gut, not coiled; price 29c
1 length, pure silver, superior quality, spun on Italian gut. not coiled 34c
1 length, pure silver, wound on highest quality tested Italian gut; price 49c

VIOLIN BOWS
83B 3190. PernambUCO Wood, fine ebony frog, double pearl eye,

pearl slide, full lined German silver trimmed, ivory tip; price 78c
83B 3191. Genuine Pernambuco Wood, Bauscb model, dark red

color, finely finished, plain ebony frog, German silver button and tip,

leather grip; price 96c
83B 3191A. Brazil Wood, "Chadwick" English model, extra fine ebony

frog, full German silver trimmed and metal lined pearl slide, ivory tip anil

leather grip; price $1.29

83B 3192. Bull Tree Wood, Voirin
model, made by the celebrated E.
Martin, Saxony, Germany; this is an
octagon stick, very finely modeled,
metal lined, German silver mounted
frog, German silver button; price, $2.14

83B 3193. This Is an Excep-
tionally Fine Pernambuco Stick,
Bausch model, finely modeled and
balanced; justj the thing for profes-
sional use; has metal lined, full

German silver mounted frog, German
silver button, fine leather grip; price

$2.98

83B 3194. Pernambuco Wood,
Markstern model, octagon stick, fine

ebony frog, fully trimmed with solid

silver, leather grip, ivory tip, extra
fine; price $3.67

83B 3195. Genuine Old Pernam-
buco, English model, round or octa-
gon, finest ebony frog, large pearl
eyes, trimmed throughout with solid

silver. This is our artists' bow, worth
$10.00; our price $5.94

83B 3196. VIOLIN ROSINS
Violin rosins range in prices at 2c, 3c,

5c, 10c, per piece.

Gustave Burnadelle Rosin; per paper
bottle 14c

Gustave Burnadelle Rosin; per steel

box 22c METRONOMES
83B 3197. Violin Bridges, 9c 83E 3194. Seth Thomas

and 12c American Make, very accurate.
Genuine Aubert, sold elsewhere mahogany case, without bell . .$1.98

at 25c; our price 14c 83E 3195. Same as 83E 3194,
Ebony pegs; each 3c but with bell; price $3.44

CONCERTINAS
83C 3196. Rosewood Finished Case, edges bound and finished with

fancy German silver, 18 rings around each side, 13 German silver rings on
the panels, double reeds; price $2.21
83C 3197. 28 Bone Keys, rosewood case, finely carved, bellows bound

with green leather, powerful tone; small size $6.44
83C 3198. 20 Bone Keys, highly polished, fancy heavy nickel tops.

English bellows bound with green enameled cloth, solid mahogany mould-
ings, powerful tone; price $7.24

BLOW ACCORDEONS
83C 3199. Maple Frame, nicely ornamented, 10 keys, nickel key

cover, projecting bell; price 88c
83D 3190. Wcoden Frame, fancy ornamented open action, 10 red.

green or black keys, projecting bell, wooden mouthpiece; price $1.14

MUSIC STANDS
83D 3191. Nickel-plated, umbrella folding: price 99c
83D 3192. Hamilton, nickel-plated, without thumb screws, umbrella

folding; price $1.21
83D 3193. Black Japanned, umbrella style, solid legs (old reliable);

price 34c
TAMBOURINES

83D 3194. 10-inch Sheepskin Head, three sets of brass gingles . . 39c
83D 3195. 10-lnch Sheepskin Head, nine sets of gingles 49c
83D 3196. 10-inch Calfskin Head, three sets of gingles with fancy

painted rim; price ' 69c
83D 3197. Same as above with nine sets of gingles 74C
83D 3198. 8-lnch Calfskin Head, Salvation Army. 12 sets of gingli~ 89c
83D 3199. 10-inch Calfskin Head, Salvation Army. 14 sets of gingles:

price $1.19

HARMONICAS
83E 3190. An Excellent Toned, Easy Blowing Harmonica; it)

holes and 20 reeds, on heavy brass plate; finely polished nickel covers. .10c

WE ARE THE ONLY HOUSE IN AMERICA SELLING "HITS
WHEN THEY ARE HITS." 10 INCH PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
39c INSTEAD OF 60c. See Page 323.

83E 3192. Hohner Marine Band; 10 single holes. 20 reeds, brass
plates, nickel-plated rover, Hohner quality; with hinged cover box.. 84c
83E 3193. Hohner Marine Band; full concert, 40 reeds. 10 double

holes, heavy nickel-plated cover, heavy brass plates, very powerful tone;
in hinged cover box; price 47c



The Improved Imperial "Princeton" Outfit $15-44
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY for every one desiring

to secure a high-grade new model disc machine. No-
where else can you buy such a machine as The Im-
proved Imperial Model 70 at anything like this low
price. In lact, the Improved Princeton Model 70 li

in every way the equal of $30.00 machines, and a
similar machine made by the same great well-known
manufacturer is sold everywhere at $25.00.

We say to you that the Improved Princeton Model
72 will reproduce any record perfectly. We say It is

the greatest value ever oCered In a talking machine.
If when you get your machine you do not agree
with us send It back and we will refund your money

and cost of transportation both ways. That
shows you how good we think the Princeton
machine is.

The Improved Imperial "Princeton" Model

70 with 10 Nassau Records of your

own selection £„g £^.44

A Peerless Talking Machine for use In EXCLUSIVE
HOMES. SWELL CLUBS and everywhere where the
greatest musical excellence and finest appearance
are demanded.
When we ordered thousands of this type of

talking machine from the manufacturer we
knew that we had marked a new record in
merchandizing and had secured a machine of
a quality that would appeal at once to
the people of most exclusive taste, to
yacht owners, club people, and, . in short,
all those who appreciate grace and beauty
In a musical instrument as well as Its more
essential virtues, the power perfectly to re-
produce the most beautiful music.
CABINET—The Cabinet of this machine

Is far more ornate and far more elaborately
finished than that of the Princeton Model 72.

The Cabinet Is made of fine kiln dried
quartered oak. In genuine Chippendale
style, 12x12x6 inches high, with beautiful
ganeled sides, and carved relief work at
ase and top of cabinet.
TURN TABLE—10-inch, will take disc

records of any size. This rotary moves
freely and noiselessly and true, insuring
the most exquisite reproduction of the
finest records.

DRIVING MOTOR—Heavy tensile spring
motor, wound up by crank (can be wound
while playing), and In every way of the
same quality as the motor described in the
Princeton Model 72, excepting that all parts of the Model 70 are larger.

BRACKET ARM—The arm of this machine Is arranged on a bracket or swing
so that the horn may be readily lifted and swung away from the turn table when
Inserting a new disc. Bracket is made of lacauered iron and arm of light
galvanized soundproof metal, which will not ring or transmit sound to the
reproducer, thus marring the beauty of the music.
HORN AND BELL—Horn is made of soundproof black steeri5-inch taper pattern

with 8-inch polished brass bell. No better sound multiplier than this type of horn x,„_^ i„, t.„m .nk nf almost everv tvoe.
has ever been discovered, as it is the same pattern as is used on cornets, tubas and brass band instruments of almost every type.

The horn clarifies and intensifies the sound, making it clear, sweet and melodious In tone and of remamapiy great volume.

With floral horn, as illustrated, 17 In. bell 22 in. long. Enameled in beautiful shade of red or blue with stripes, 45c extra

SOUND-BOX-The sound-box used on the Improved Imperial Princeton t^J?J^£S^SS^SSS £E*?Stt& JeffiflnStSThe sound-box is very deep with extra sensitized mica diaphragm and automatic lever release neeaie noiaer

withdrawal and insertion of needles as they are worn

jit

TheImperial"Princeton"TalkingMachine Outfits $9-94

that they are not in any sense of the word cheap, out-of-date machines, such as are offered In many quarters by caten P^rmy Qeaie™
but are, in every sense of the word, of the finest quality and have all the latest improvements and arem̂ "*^f ™ r

f^Ss and aSe
fectly Nassau, Victor and Columbia grand opera selections. The Imperial "Princeton" machines areimage "gMUDVM iuuu^
warranted to be the equal In every way—In tonal qualities, in volume and modern improvements—to other disc tailing macnines

. . , - . . _r •

, , There are machines inthe market
sold elsewhere for double the money we ask here. —

-

THE GREATEST TALKING MACHINE OFFER EVER MADE IN AMERICA
A machine capable of producing the greatest vocal or Instrumental selec-

tions—selling at half what you would be charged elsewhere.
A prince of entertainers, the king of talking machines. All the latest

improvements—greatest, sweetest tone—the greatest volume.
These splendid machines were made specially for s by the best talking

machine manufacturer of the country. Every part ofu
the machine bears the stamp of the skilled maker of
the highest class musical instruments. The mechan-
ism is superb, the adjustment perfect to the most
minute degree and the finish of the machine will be
amply satisfactory to the most discriminative taste.

The Imperial "Princeton"

Model 72 with 6 Nassau

Records $-f\ 94

y

more fancy and ornate than the
"PRINCETON MODEL 72" and
the "IMPROVED PRINCETON
MODEL 70" but there Is none
that will reproduce records finer

or sweeter and there Is none of so

high a quality selling at anything
like these prices—prices so low
that no installment talking ma-
chine dealer or any other dealer

aslfle from R. H. MACY & CO. with
their saving cash method of busi-

ness, could possiblymake a similar

offer.
CABINET—The Cabinet of the

Imperial Princeton Model 72 li

made of beautiful golden oak 10

Inches by 10 Inches by 4 inches
high. The relief work at base and
top of cabinet Is (as can be seen

by the illustration) plain, but
chaste and tasteful, giving the

machine a solid, sensible appear-

ance which is very pleasing to the

eye. The cabinet is finished in

natural color, bringing out the

beautiful grain of the oak, and

at the samp time Insuring durability and power to with-

Ind huTusaee andmuch handling by children or others.

TURNTABLE-TerMnch, will take 8-lnch and 10-inch

dlscY ThhTrotary turn table moves freely, noiselessly,

and true and has a powerful effect In interpreting correctly the

very powerful, is easily wound even by a .child.
d a bracket or swing

-und to the

. made of sound P^cTst^ «-MX^Wr^S^^Kn« S clear, sweet and melodious in tone

3HH3evS^
withdrawal and Insertion of needles as they are worn.

HORN AND BELL—Horn is
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"he World-Famous
COLUMBIA

GRAPHOjPHONES
e Imperial Aluminum Tone

jjj

m Graphophone. Price . . 25.00

83X 320 This is one .of the famous Columbia Aluminum Tone
Arm machines, and its reproducing tone cannot ue equalled. The
handsome cabinet is built of selected solid oak. The top of this
cabinet can be raised, giving ready access to the motor. The
cabinet is 12 inches square and (ij^ inches high. The motor is
absolutely noiseless, and can be wound while running.

The machine is fitted with a Columbia analyzing reproducer,
insuring absolutely perfect reproduction. It has a large mica
diaphragm and is fitted with special automatic needle clamp.
The floral horn with which this machine is equipped is handsome

in design, has a 19 inch bell, and is enamelled in a beautiful shade
of red with gold striping, or in brilliant black, as you prefer.

The machine has a ten-inch turn-table, covered with felt, and will
play all sizes of disc records.

he Columbia

terling Model

$45-00

nalyzing

Reproducer

* Special Features

(6

at

to
-

bet

The Distinct and

Exclusive Feature

of This Machine is

the "Dolcer" At-

tachment. A Screw

Device That Will

Soften the Tone to

a Whisper at Your

Command.

Aluminum Tone Arm.
Double Spring Motor.

Can be wound while playing.

Plays three or more records with one winding

Very Elaborate Cabinet of Choicest Oak, piano finish.

Ten-inch Turn-table, suitable for disc records of all sizes.

Columbia Analyzing Reproducer.

Automatic Needle Clamp, doing away with thumb screw.

Nickel Silver Finish Floral Horn 17}-j inches long and 21 L
i

|ach bell.

200 Needles. Two-part Needle Box for new and used needles.

We carry a full line of

Columbia flraphophones
and Supplies, including

Columbia, Nassau and Vic=

tor Records. See these

pages for the greatest talk=

ing machine opportunity in

America to=day.

The Columbia Sterling Model §y| m AQ
Aluminum Tone Arm Grapho- ^Sj*
phone. Price ....

83X 321. This is one of the most popula) models of the famous
Columbia machine. It is the medium priced Columbia Grapho-
phone and is guaranteed to be absolutely satisfactory in every way.

Price $45.00

This is a beautiful instrument in every way. The quarter-sawed
oak cabinet is 13 inches square by 8 inches high, fitted with elabo-
rately carved pilasters at each corner, and with a very heavy carved
base moulding. It is handsomely finished in a rich shade of golden
oak and is hand rubbed and polished like a piano.

The horn is made of brilliantly burnished brass which is heavily
plated with nickel. The horn is 17 } inches long and has a 21)4
inch bell.

The motor is the latest Columbia type, and will run three records
at one winding. It can be wound while : aiming.

The aluminum tone-arm is supported by a heavily nickeled
bracket.

The patent reproducer is very sensitive and absolutely faithful.

The machine has a ten-inch turn table and all outside metal parts
are finished in heavy nickel.

COLUMBIA NEEDLES, 30c per
1000 Instead of 60c

The PETMECKY NEEDLE best of all; fully guaran-
teed. Each needle will play TEN records. This needle

combines the qualities of the best soft and loud needles.

In flat position, loud; straight, soft.

100 PETMECKY NEEDLES, 14c, INSTEAD OF 25c.

EQUALLING 1000 OTHER NEEDLES.
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CYLINDER
selecting a talking machine you

should consider fLst of all The Re-
producer. Upon this all of the pleasure

which you anticipate derends. In the

Improved Lyric Tone Reproducers,

with which 190t> moi'el Graphophones
are equipped, an entirely new scientific

idea in the reproduction of sound is

introduced, resulting in a vastly im-

proved reproduction. If you have
not heard

"The New Lyric Tone"

you have no idea how perfect a repro-

duction you can obtain on the Lyric

Reproducer Graphophone.

This Splendid Machine

83X 3220.

(Hit Price
$20*°°

Horn and Crane $2.69

Columbia
Graphophone

MACHINES
Lyric Reproducer Graphophone

Improved Lyric Reproducer
(Genuine Sapphire)

Oak Cabinet,
Oak Carrying Cover,
Tandem Spring Motor

BK MODEL

lis:

83X 3220. The Columbia "B K" Graphophone. This
machine is of the lighest type cylinder machines. In clear loud
tones, every record is reproduced in the most pleasing manner. It
is not necessary to pay more for a good machine, if you buy this,

We will sell the entire outfit; German nickel silvered crane and large
flower or hand painted tulip horn $22.69

83X 3221. The "B Q" consists of one of our new "B Q" tone,
arm cylinder Graphophones, which is already revolutionizing the
cylinder talking machine trade—complete with floral horn.

This " B Q" machine has all of the virtues of compactness and con*
yenience that have made the disc Graphophone so popular It

is equipped with the same aluminum tone-arm that n.is .nade
the tone of Columbia disc machines famous, and its horn equip-
ment is identical with that of the disc machine.

The horn projects over the machine instead of away from it and
can be swung in any direction without moving the machine. It

is an absolute novelty in cylinder talking machines, not only be-
cause of the purity of its tone due to the Columbia aluminum tone-
arm, but also because of its compactness, and of its convenience.
It has no rubber tube, no horn crane, no horn stand.

This "B Q" model Columbia Graphophone $30.00

II

r

Larger
and more

powerful

machine
same style

$45.00

With White

Metal Horn

With Fancy Horn as

Illustrated, 39c extra

The Junior Phonograph
The Junior Phonograph in this illustration is a genuine self playing

phonograph that plays both the Edison or Columbia Records. It is a
patented phonograph of German manufacture. It is a wonderful pro-

duction of perfection and strength. It is not a toy, but a genuine phono-
graph and plays with wonderful charm.

It's base is 1 1 }-£ inches long, 5 inches wide and made of cast iron enameled
in colors.

The motor winds with a key and will run a full record without rewinding.

The reproducer is very well made; has a fitted glass diaphraj-m. Ruby
I'oint.

The horn is 12 inches long; has 10-inch bell.

With white metal horn ,
$2.44

With fancy horn as illustrated 39c extra.

JUNIOR

$2*44
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Nassau Records
10 inch Disc Records

39C instead of QQC
Can be used on Victor, Columbia, Zono-

ihone, or any other Disc machine, licensed
mder patent number.
With our 10-inch Nassau Records a new

ra is marked in the disc talking machine
ecords. The price of 10-inch Records
leretofore has been 60c.

The Nassau Records at 39c are in every
espect equal or superior to any record
lanufactured.

It's superiority is apparent by nearly
liminating that scratching sound, known
» be with other records.

The talent, the singers and performers
tnployed in making the Nassau records
re best known in the country, the same
r more prominent than those of the 60c
icords.

Over 160 selections are now ready, corn-

rising the very latest musical and stage
lccesses of the country, particularly of

roadway.
.these Nassau Records are backed with
it broadest guarantee.

q

»YL3
qui]

LIST OF NASSAU RECORDS.
X 3230
nor Solos by Bill;' Murray.
1. Dixie Dan.
2. Honey Boy.
3. Take Me Back

re Since I've

<te The

to New York Town.
4. Always Leave Them Laughing When You

Say Good-bye.
1. Way Down in Colci. Ton.
2. Make a Lot of Noise.
3. So, What's the Use.
15. Some Body's Been Arouna

Been Gone.
!6. The Waning Hcnevmoon.
27. Gee Whiz.

I'm Looking for the Man Who
Mei v Widow Walts.

I Want You.
Under Any Old Flag At Jul.

9. I'd Rather Be a Lobster Than ? Wie°. Giuy.

X 3231
nor Solos by Byron G. Harlan.
5. School Days.
6. Would You Care.
7. Nobody's Little Girl.

8. Two Blue Eyes.
7. Don't Worry.
4. Daddy's Little Tom Boy Girl.

5. Hoo-00, Won't You Come Out To-Night.

X 3232
nor Solos by Albert Campbell.
9. Dreaming.
0. Silver Threads Among the Gold.
4. Take Me Wit h You in Your Dreams.
5. 'Neath the Old Acorn Tree. Sweet Estelle.

X 3233
nor Solos by Henry Burr.
Love Me and the World is Mine.
A Dream.
Sing Me To Sleep.
Dreaming Love of You.
Moon Dear.
After They Gather the Hay.
Somewhere.

13234
atone Solos by Arthur Collins.
3 Mariutch Down at Coney Isle.

). If I'm Going to Die. I'm Going to Have
Some Fun

). Top o' the Mornin'.
1. Brother Noah Gave out Checks for Rain.
I. Yankee Doodle Boy.
1. Give My Regards to Broadway.
1. Forty-five Minutes from Broadway.

Nothing Like that in our Family.
The Whistling Bowery Boy.
Much Obliged to You.

I. Just Because She Could'nt Sing " Love
Me and the World is Mine."

I'm Afraid to Come Home in the Dark.
I Got to See the Minstrel Show.

!. Rag Time Don't (Jo With Me No More.
Common Sense

Baritone Soils, by Frank C. Stanley.
27 When You Know You're Not Forgotten by

the Girl You Can't Forget.
28 My Dsar.

29 Ths ^ast Rose of Summer is the Sweetest
Song of Ail.

Baritone Solo, by Steve Porter.

B91. Quits Prrisian. (From "The Merry Widow. ")

Baritone Solos, by Alan Turner.
B9 Evening Star (Tannhauser).
B10 In Happy Moments. (From Maritana.)
B48 Good-bye Sweetheart, Good-bye.
BG9 Let Me Love Thee.
B 7 For All Eternity.

B80. Toreador Song. (From Carmen.)
B81. Forgotten. (Eugene Cowled )

Baritone Solos, by Percy Hemus.
Bll The Sailor's Prayer.

B39 Maxim's. (From the Merry Widow.)

Soprano Solos, by Miss Ada Jones.

30 I'd Rather Two-step Than Waltz, Bill.

31 If the Man in the Moon Were a Coon.
32 Ethel Levy's " Virginia Song."
33 It's All Right in the Summer Time.

Soprano Solos, by Elizabeth Wheeler.
B37 Vilia. (With quartette Accomp. from The

"Merry Widow.")
B57 Good-bye. (Tosti.)

B58 Dreams.

Soprano Solo, by Natalie Hillmar.

B71 In the Land of Golden Dreams.

Duets, by Collins & Harlan.

34 Every Little Bit Added to What You've Got
,

Makes Just a Little Bit More.

35 Reed Bird.

36 Bake Dat Chicken Pie.

37 Many's the Time.

28 And a Little Bit More.

39 Good-a-Bye, John.

40 Who? Me?
41 Who Do You Love?
42 Oh, Oh, Miss Lucy Ella.

43 In Monkey Land.
44 Waltz Me Around Again, Willie.

B54 Rain in the Face.

B86. My Gal Irene.

B87. Has Any Body Seen My Husband?
Duet, by Porter & Stevenson.

B90. Silly Cavalier. (From "The Merry Widow.")
B88. ILoveYouSo. (From "The Merry Widow.' )

Vaudeville Sketches sung by Len Spencer and
Ada Jones.

45 Becky and Izzy.

46 Herman and Minnie.

47 The Original Cohen.

48 Travel Along.

49 Closing Time in a Country Grocery.

50 Just for Tonight.

Quartette.

51 Love's Old Sweet Song.

52 Kentucky Baby.
53 Steamboat Leaving Wharf at New Orleans.

54 Sleigh Ride Party.

B89. Women. (From "The Merry Widow. )

Uncle Josh stories by Cal. Stewart.

55 Uncle Josh and the Insurance Company.
5(5 Uncle Josh at the White House.

57 Uncle Josh and the Fire Department.

58 Uncle Josh and the Labor Union.

B Uncle Josh's Second Visit to New York.

Evenings with the Minstrels. (Billy Blurry

and Arthur Collins.)

59 First Minstrel Show.

60 Second Minstrel Show.
61 Third Minstrel Show.

62 Monologue on Trousers by Harry Spencer.

INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS.
Violin SolOS by Harold Kisenherg.

63 Ave Maria.

04 Spring Song.

65 Gipsy Solo.

66 Berceuse Slave.

B15 Chopin's Nocturne in E Flat.

B36 Souvenir.

Clarinet Solos.

67 Old Folks at Home.
68 Coming Through t he Rye.
69 Sally in Our Alley.

Banjo Solos byJ* Vea L. Ossman.
70 Popularity.

71 Petite Tonkinoise.

72 Medley " Old Black Joe, and Swanee River.'

73 Bill Simmons Medley.
B34 Smile.

B55 Make Believe Rag.
B56 Much Obliged to You. Medley.
B76. Arabia.

B77. Cotton.

Cornet Solos by Bohumir Keyl.

74 Lost Chord.

75 Whirl Wind Polka.

B31 Pyramids by John Dolan.

Bell Solos.

76 Pretty as a Butterfly.

77 Sun Rays.

Xylophone Solos.

78 True Solider.

Bugle Call.

79 Rough Riders in Charge of San Juan Hill.

BAND SELECTIONS.
80 William Tell Overture.

81 Paderewski's Minuet.

82 Star Spangled Banner.

83 Overture to Semiramide.

84 La Sorella.

85 Free Lance March.

86 Radium March.

87 Poet and Peasant.

88 Stars and Stripes Forever.

89 Manhattan Beech.

90 Ye Ancients.

91 The Peace Maker.

92 Alice Blue Waltz.

93 Pekin Peek.

94 Poor John. Medley.

B19 Gloomy Gus Two-step.

B20 Ernani.

B21 Merry Widow Waltz.

B22 Barbiere de Seville Overture.

B23 Boston Commandery March.

B66 Bridal Chorus. (From I/ohengrin.)

B67 Lust spiel.

B68 Flag of Victory.

B59 Peer Gynt Suite, No. 1 (opus 46).
Part I. "Morning."

B60 Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 (opus 46).
Part II. " The Death of Ase.'

B61 Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 (opus 46).
Part III. "Anitra's Dance."

B62 Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 (opus 46).
Part IV. "In the Hall of the Mount -

tain King."

B72. A Waltz Dream.

B73. 1 he Glow Worm.
B74. Genee.

ORCHESTRA RECORDS.
95 The Whistler and His Dog.

96 Intermezzo from Cavaleria Rustio&na.

97 Yankee Girl March and Two-step.

98 Way Down on the Swanee River.

99 Woodland Selections.

100 Hearts and Flowers.

B16 Jolly Elk Patrol.

B17 Aubade Fleurie.

B18 Little Cherub Selections.

B51 Cavaleria Rusticana.

B42 Dream of the Mountains.

B75. Medley of Irish Jigs and Reels.

To this list we will speedily add the "hits r.f

the day." About 25 new monthly selections trill

be addeil to the list below. We will send you
the new lists free upon request
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Tulip Horns H
83D 3230. With gold stripe and flower decoration.

Hand painted beautiful horn, size 33x22 in., in red,
green, black and purple. Value $3.00.

83D 3231. TULIP HORN, with gold stripe C-i 11
and shaded. Without flower decoration. Price vM.'tt

83D 3232. MELLOTONE, to be placed in any
phonograph horn; tone regulation adjustaole

Disc Record Cabinets
These cabinets are manufactured by one of the

greatest furniture manufacturers expressly for us.
Every one of them is so much underpriced that
your dealer would have to pay a great deal more for
them on the open market.
83D 3234. The Cabinet is 30 lA inches high,

17 inches deep and 19 3i inches wide. The top
is double. The front and top are of solid quarter-

ed oak, the balance of the cabinet of plain oak
in handsome half dark grain; fitted up with
thirty partitions divided into two rows, holding
180 records. Value $15.00. our price. . .$9.49

83D 3235. The Cabinet is 30 ^ inches high,

17 inches deep and'19M inches wide. The top

is double. It is made of mission wood. Fitted

up with thirty partitions divided into two rows,
holding 180 records. Value 5515.00, our price

$9.49
83D 3236. Larger Cabinet 17 y2 inches deep,

24 inches wide, 36 XA inches high. This cabinet

is made of oak onlv, it will hold more than 240
records. Value, $20.00, price $12.89

Every one of these cabinets is equipped with a
printed numbered card.

Cylinder Record Cabinets
83D 3233. Oak Cylinder Cabinets, nicely

polished, dark grain, genuine quarter sawed
oak door, fronts and tops, balance plain oak
with sliding shelves. The height of this cabinet

is 37 inches, width 21 inches, and holds 100
records. Value $18.00. Price $10.89
Same as above, holding 150 records. $12.24
83D 3237. Cylinder Record Boxes for 24

records, eight nickeled corners, two nickeled

side catches, nickeled lock, strong hinges and
handle. Price $1 .69
83D 3238. Cylinder Record Boxes for 36

records, eight nickeled corners, two nickeled side

catches, nickeled lock, hinges and handle $1.98
83D 3239. Cranes for Cylinder Horns,

substantial, German nickel silvered, price. 89c
83E 3230. Needles for Disc Machines,

1,000 Columbia needles put up in 10 envelopes,
each containing 100. Price 30c
83E 2231. The Petmecky Needle; 100 in

a package; will play soft and loud. Can be used
for 10 records, listed to sell at 25c, our price 14c

List of Columbia X P Records
Price 25c Each

This is a gold moulded record of ex-
traordinary wearing quality. No better
record manufactured no matter what you
pay, will fit any standard cylinder machine,
Including Edison a.id Columbia makes.

83X 3235A. TENOR SOLOS.
32098 Abendstille. German.
32489 Ain't it Funny What a Difference Just a

Few Hours Make?
7708 Alpine Specialty.
33179 Always Leave Them Laughing When You

Sav Good-bye.
32158 Am Rhein unci beim Wein. German.
31750 And Then 1 Laughed. Laughing Song.
32940 Can't You See I'm Lonely.
32309 The Girl You Love.
32997 The Good Old U. S. A.
5097 The Handicap Race.
32800 I'll be Waiting in the Gloaming, Sweet

Genevieve.
32024 Let's All go up to Maud's.
.3.1080 Lemon in the Garden of Love.
33 1 07 Saved bv ' iraee.

32708 Savior Lead Me Lest I Stray.
33128 School Days.
32526 Silver Threads Among the Gold.
33159 Since You Call Me Dearie.
32792 Stand up for Jesus.
32813 Star Light.
324£8 Star of Bethlehem.
32513 Sweetest Qirl 'n Dixie.
?262£ Yankee Doodle Boy.

83X 3236B. BAR-
ITONE SOLOS.

32503 Alexander.
32037 America.
32588 Because.
32752 Bunker Hill.
7711 Bye-bye Ma Honey.
7172 Calvary.
33110 Do He Me Fa Sol La Si Do.
33037 Fare Thee Well, My Old Kentucky Home.
33053 He's a Cousin of Mine.
32854 Home Sweet Home.
33077 He Handed Me a Lemon.
5801 Holy City.
32097 Hosanna.
32791 Killarney.
7200H Little Log Cabin in the Lane.
32000 Maryland, My Maryland.
32720 Preacher and the liear.

32840 Sympathy.
32900 Yankee Doodle.
83X 1237. SOPRANO SOLOS.
6601 Ben Bolt.
33004 It's All Right in the Summer Time.
33131 Poor John.
32911 So Long Mary.
32972 Waiting at the Church.
83X 3238C. DUETS.
33150 And a Little Bit More.
33105 Bake Dat Chicken Pie.

32077 Closing Time at Country Grocery Store.
32021 Coax Me.
32485 Dixie.
32551 Down on the Brandvwine.
32531 Listen to the Mocking Bird.
33034 Let the Lower Lights be Burning.
32484 Marching Through Georgia.
32848 Nigger Loves His Possum.
32517 The Stuttering Coon.
33163 Red Wing
32309 Scene in a Country Blacksmith Shop.
32933 Travelling
32267 Two Rubes at an Eating House.
32409 Under the Anheuser-Bush.
32308 Waiting for the Dinner Horn to Blow.
32934 When Mose with his Nose Leads the Band.
31910 Under the Bamboo Tree.
32872 Out in an Automobile.

83X 3239D. VOCAL QUA K.TETTES.
33048 Ain't You Coming Back: to Old New

Hampshire, Mollie?
33049 Alice Where Art Thou Going.
32913 All Hail The Power of Jesus Name.
9014 Annie Laurie.
32635 Around the Camp Fire in the Philippines.

9063 The Bridge.
9068 Carry Me Back to Old Virginia.
9039 Church Scene—Old Homestead.
9046 Medley of Coon Songs.
9037 Farm Yard Medley.
9016 A High Old Time.
32722 In the Sweet Bye and Bye.
9000 Kathleen Mavourneen.
9054 Kentucky Babe.
31008 Lead Kindly Light.
32721 The Lost Chord.
9015 Little Alabama Coon.
9019 My Old Kentucky Home.
9012 Nearer My God to Thee.
.32704 Nellie Was a Lady.
33138 Reed Bird.
9040 Sleigh Ride Party.
9041 Steamboat Medley.
32584 You're the Flower of My Heart, Sweet

Adeline.

83A 3230E. VIOLIN SOLO.
27002 Ben Bolt.
31492 Holy City.
33069 Jigs and Reels Medley.
27006 Imitations of Bag-pipeg,

83A 3231F. CORNET & TROMBONE DUE
32124 Birds in the Forest.
32035 The Tyroleans.
32033 Utility Polka.
83A 3232G. BANJO SOLOS.
31590 The Colored Major.
31412 Coon Band Contest.
3810 Darkey's Dream.
33084 Motor March.
3815 Patrol Comique.
3319 Policy King March.
33046 Popularity Two-step.
3858 Smoky Mokes.
83A 3233H. XYLOPHONE SOLOS.
32012 American Patrol.
3.3030 Donny Brook Fair. Twostep.
32879 Happy Heine. March.
31809 Messenger Boy March.
12009 Mocking Bird.
33047 Iola. (Intermezzo.)
83A 32341. PICCOLO & CORNET DUET.
15132 Angels Serenade.
15013 ?
23503 Irish Real.
83A 3235K. CORNET SOLOS.
31324 Arbucklenian Polka.
3813 My Old Kentucky Home.
2812 Nearer My God to Thee.
32030 Sweet Sixteen Waltz.
3710 The Palms.
83A 3236L. TALKING VAUDEVILLE.
31836 Auction Sale of Bird and Animal Store
10006 Auction Sale of Household Furniture
32831 Christmas Times at Pumpkin Centre.
32730 Every Little Bit Helps.
33170 Flannigan at the Barbers.
83A 3237M. NEGRO SHOUTS.
33065 Turkey in the Straw.
7719 Uncle Jefferson.
7709 Roll on the Ground.
7704 Rapid Hash.
83A3240N. LAUGHING STORIES.
32781 Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy Go to Hou

keeping.
14018 Uncle Josh and the Fire Department.
32580 Uncle Josh and the Insurance Compai
14005 Uncle Josh at the Base Ball Game,
14013 Uncle Josh at the Circus.
14012 Uncle Josh at Delmonicos.
14002 Uncle Josh at the Opera.
33130 Uncle Josh at the Dentist.
32729 Uncle Josh at the White House.
14004 Uncle Josh at a Department Store.
14011 Uncle Josh on a Bicycle.
32070 Uncle Josh on a Visit to New York.
14003 Uncle Josh on a Visit to Coney.

88A 32410. VAUDEVILLLE SPECIALTY
32585 Pomperknicker's Silver Wedding.
32667 Professor and the Musical Tramp.
32901 Original Cohen.
33169 Herman and Minnie.
32868 Fritz and Louisa.
32949 Flannigan's Night Off.
83A 3242R. YODEL SONGS.
8902 Snyder, Does Your Mother Know You

Out?
8908 Sweet Rose.
8001 Hush-a-bye Baby.
88A 8248S. ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS.
31683 Over the Waves Waltz.
33045 Red Mill Selections.
32648 Al Fresco (Intermezzo).
31667 A Frangesa March.
32155 Amonreuse Waltz.
31529 American Students Waltz.
32311 Anona Two-step.
1553 Artist's Life Waltz.
15162 Blue Danube Waltz.
31648 Birds and Brook.
1505 Bohemian Girl Selections.
1593 CaValeria Rusticana Intermezzo.
15064 Down on the Swanee River.
15030 Forge in the Forest.
507 Jolly Coppersmith.
83A 3244T. BAND SELECTIONS.
1544 Admirals Favorite March.
1514 America.
1541 American Republic March.
15194 Battle of Manila (descriptive).
1631 Believe Me, If all Those Endearing Yoi

Charms.
31759 Blaze Away.
1572 Boston Commandery March.
533 Bride Elect March.
32121 Broadway Hits.
15206 Bugler's Dream.
1637 Charge of the Light Brigade March.
L516 Dixie.
514 El Capitan March.
1526 La Marseillaise.
40313 La Paloma,
532 Stars and Stripes Forever.
T
32735 Hobo Band.
500 Liberty Bell March.
32283 Laughing Water.
31033 Invincible Eagle March.
32912 Irish-American March.
32297 Jack Tar March.
31638 Hurrah Boys (March).
1546 Poet and Peasant.
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INSTRUCTION BOOKS
83X 3250. "Kohler" world found piano in-
fliction books, Vol. 1,2.3 10c
Vol. 4, 5, 42c
83X 3251. Hawkes & Son's Simplicity In-
struction Book for violin, mandolin, guitar and
mjo; price, each , 21c
83X 3252. Beyes' Preliminary School for

ano, foreign fingering, board cover 42c

HI

m

I0DERN CLASSIC REPERTOIRE
hlrty-six Favorite Pianoforte Compo-
sitions by the Best Modern Composers, in
two volumes. Selected, Edited and
Fingered by Paolo Galileo.
83X 3253. Price, 29c.
1AMINADE, C:
Callirhoe (Air de Ballet).
The Flatterer (La Lisonjera).
Pierrette.
3dard, Benj.:
Au Marin. *

Second Mazurka.
RiEG, Edw.:
The Shepard Boy.
Anitra's Dance (from "Peer Gynt").
Papillion (Butterfly).
To Spring.
ESCHETIZKY, Th.:
Barcarole Napolitaine.
Le Deux Alouettes (The Two Larks).
oszkowski, M.:
Serenade.
Valse Brillante (A flat).

1DEREWSKI, J. J.:

Caprice.
Menuet a L'Antique.
JHARWENKA. X.:
Polish Dance.

Schuett, Ed.:
Etude Mignonne.

Sindino, Christian:
Hustle of Spring.

Tschaikowsky, P.:
Chant Sans Paroles.

Wii.m, Nicolai von:
At the Spinning Wheel.

CENTURY LIBRARY
FAVORITE HOME SONGS.

83X 3254. Volume One. Price, 24c.

Annie Laurie Dunn
Alice, When' Art Thou? A seller
Bluebells of Scotland. . .'.rr. by Meacham
Dixie Land Emmet t

Down Mobile Keiser
Darling Nellie Gray Hanby
Home, Sweet Home Bishop
Home, Home, Dear Home Trevelyan
I Live, Sweetheart, for Thee Toube
I Wish I Was in Dixie Emmett
Killarney Balfe
Listen to the Mocking Bird Winner
My Old Kentucky Home Foster
Massa's in the Cold Ground Foster
Old Oaken Bucket, The Turner
Tell Me What I Long to Know Prat t

Then You'll Remember Me Balfe
Weep No More, My Lady Foster

1 -

The Songs of HOME, SWEET HOME.
A Collection of Home Songs of All Nations.
83X 3255. Price, 29c.

America.
Austrian National Hymn.
Battle-hymn of the Republic.
Bavarian Yodle.
Ben Bolt.
Blue Bells of Scotland, The.
Columbia, The Gem of the Ocean.
Dearest Spot is Home, The.
Dixie's Land.
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes.
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton.
Funiculi, Funicula.
Gaily the Troubadour.
Gum Tree Canoe.
Hail. Columbia!
Hark! I Hear a Voice.
Holland's National Hymn.
Home Again.
Jingle Bells.

Juanita.
Killarney.
Last Rose of Summer. The. •

Listen to the Mocking Bird.
Long, Long Ago.
lLoreley, The.
Love's Old Sweet Song.
Marseillaise, The.
Maryland! My Maryland!
Massa's in de Cold Ground.
Mermaid, The.
Midshipmite. The.
My Country 'Tis of Thee.
Mv Old Kentucky Home
Old Folks at Home.
Polish Hymn.
Quilting Party. The.
Red, White and Blue (Columbia.)
Rock Me to Sleep, Mother.
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep.
Rule, Britannia!

Russian Hymn
Soldier's Farewell.
Star Spangled Banner, The.
Swanee River.
Swedish National Hymn.
The Harp That Once Through Tara's Hall.
Tom-Big-Bee River.
Watch on the Rhine, The.
When the Swallows Homeward Fly.
Yankee Doodle.

Century Library Favorite
Gems tor Piano

83X 3256. Volume One. Price, 24c.

Battle of Waterloo Anderson
Buds and Blossoms Federe
Convent Bells Ludovic
Dying Poet, The Gottschalk
( lower Song Lange
Flower of the Flock, The Smith
Fountain, The Bohm
In Die Feme Brinkmann
La Mattiche Dalbret
La Polo Dalbret
La Priere D'Une Vierge Badarzewska
La Fountaine Bohm
La Clochette du Convent Ludovic
Maiden's Prayer, The Badarzewska
Remember Me Brinkmann
Sorella, Dabret
Sagawana Gray
Waves of the Ocean Blake

CHOICE IRISH SONGS
See Illustration on Page 326.

With Accompaniments for Pianoforte or
Organ, Containing the Famous Old Irish
Songs.

83X 3257. White-Smith Edition. Price, 39c
Ballyhooley.
Beautiful Erin.
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young
Charms

.

Colleen Bawn.
Come Back to Erin.
Come o'er the Sea.
Dermot Asthore.
Erin is My Home.
Erin, the Tear and the Smile in Thine Eyes.
Eveleen's Bower.
Go Where Glory Waits Thee.
Harp That Once Through Tara's Halls.
Has Sorrow Thy Young Days Shaded?
Irish Wedding.
Kate Kearney.
Kate O'Shane.
Killaloo.
Killarney.
Kitty Tyrrell.
Let Erin Remember the Days of Old.
Meeting of the Waters.
Molly Aroon.
Molly Bawn Asthore.
My Snowy Breasted Pearl.
O Breathe Not His Name.
O'Donnell Aboo.
Ohl Bay of Dublin.
Pretty Girl Milking Her Cow.
Rich and Rare Were the Uems She Wore.
The Pride of Kildare.
Tipperary.
'Tis the Last Rose of Summer.
Wearing of the Green.
You'll Soon Forget Kathleen.
Young May Moon.
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The Half Dollar Music Series
OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, BOSTON
OUR PRICE 36c. $20.00 FOR 100.

MARCHES AND TWO-STEPS FOR THE
PIANO.

83X 3264. Price, 36c.
This volume of The Half Dollar Music Series

contains fifteen attractive Marches and
Two- Steps. Each number has proved its
popularity in separate publication, in
which form thousands of copies have
been sold.

Echoes from Darktown (Cake-Walk and Two-
Step).

Smith College Two-Step, The.
'A Frangesa!
In Gav Paree.
Old Virginia Plantation, The (Cake-Walk and
Two-Step).

Bayonet Charge.
Marche Royale.
Diplomacy March.
National Unity.
Hand in Hand March.
Admiral Dewey's March.
Pemberton. The.
Knights of the Sword.
Our Heroes.
Philadelphia Exposition March.

DANCE-WALTZES FOR THE PIANO.
83X 3265. Price, 36c.

This volume of The Half Dollar Music Series
contains ten very popular Waltzes for
dancing. Thousands of copies of the
separate numbers have been sold, each
one at the price of this volume. Sixty-
four pages, folio size.

Queen Wilhelmina.
Sourire d'Avril. (April-Smile)
Heart-Throbs.
Theta Delta Chi.
Sorosis.
Venetian Moonlight.
Monte Cristo (Hungarian Waltz).
Valse Bleue.
Torero (Valse Espagnole).
Countess Potocka.

THIRTY SONGS FOR CHILDREN WITH
PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT.

83X 3266. Price, 36C
This volume of The Half Dollar Music Series
contains thirty songs written expressly
for children to sing, and selected for this
volume because children really can sing
them with delight. Fifty music pages,
folio size.

P.right Waves are Dancing.
Mill. The.
Postillion, The.
Smith, The.
Day's Work is Done.
Little Boy Blue.
Spring's Arrival.
Swallow's Flight, The.
Dodo, Baby, Do.
Fairies' Lullaby, The.
If You're Good.
Trip to Poppy-Land, A.
Hun n v llabbit White.
Carriage to Ride In, A.
Evening Prayer.
George's Song in "Gotz von Berlichingen.".
God 1 lie I hi lici in I leaven..

Morning Prayer.
Peace of Night.
Kain'Song.
Serenade, A.
Spinning Song..
Stork, Stork, Stander.
To the Evening Star.
Violet, The.
When the Little Children Sleep.
Butterfly, The.

.

Father of All. (Prayer)
Sleepy Song ("Go to Sleep Thumbkins").
Guardian Angels.
Laybird.
Birdies' Ball. The.

SONGS OF SCOTLAND
83X 3261. 39c
This book is the richest collection of the

Standard Scotch Songs, consisting of 144
pages, 78 songs in all. White-Smith Edition.

ENGLISH SONGS
83X 3262. 208 pages, containing 78 standard

songs, duets and quartets, 39c.

Famous College Songs
Collection of famous College Songs, Some
Now Appearing in This Collection for the
First Time.
83X 3263. Price, complete, 29c.

Ching-a-Ling.
Co-Ca-Che-Lunk.
Come, Fill Your Glass and Drink with Me.
Crambambuli.
Danube River.
Dear Evelina, Sweet Evelina.

fflflQOS COLLEGE SONGS

Drink to Me Only with Your Eyes,
Dutch Company, The.
Everybody Works but Father.
Fair Harvard.
Funiculi, Funicula.
Good-night, Ladies.
Home, Sweet Home.
Integer Vitae.
Jingle Bells.
Katydid, The Cricket, and the Frog.
Landlord, Fill the Flowing Bowl.
Menagerie.
Michael Roy.
Midshipmite, The.
My Bonnie.
Noah's Ark.
Nut Brown Maiden.
OhI Maiden, Thou Hast an Eye of Blue.
Over the Banister.
Polly-Wolly-Woodle.
Quilting Party, The.
Rig-a-Jig.
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep.
Solomon Levi.
Sunday-School Scholar, The.
Three Crows.
Three Little Pigs, The.
Two Roses, The.
Upidee.
Where Has My Little Dog Gone?
The following new numbers, selected especia

for this collection, have never appeared in a
other College Song Book:
Come, Fill Your Glass and Drink With Me
Everybody Works but Father.
Hymn to Bacchus.
Oh, Didn't He Ramble.
OhI Maiden Thou Hast an Eye of Blue.
Roaming Around the Town
The Countess of Alagazam.
The Indians Along Broadway.
Under the Bamboo Tree.

The Greatest Teachin
Edition for Piano

83X 3260. Our Price M Publisher's Price.

Comprising the best collection in five gra
for piano teaching. The list below is mer
suggestive; full catalogue will be sent free,

Publisher's Price 30c.
1st Grade. Key.

After the Storm , Reverie C
Evening Mist, Waltz C
Hurricane, Galop F
Sunbeam, Polka C
Raindrop, Mazurka F
April Showers, Reverie F
Morning Dew. Waltz C
Over the Waters Blue, Barcarolle C
The Rainbow, Reverie C
Lightning, Galop G

2nd Grade.
Key.

Venus, Waltz C
Evening Star, Reverie F
Loretta, Waltz G
Butterfly Dance, Rondo C
Lady Elizabeth Waltz C
Village Belle, Schottische C
Jolly Major, Polka D
Starlight, Gavotte D
Silent Thoughts, Waltz F
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The Greatest Teaching
Edition tor Piano
Continued from Page 326.

83X 3260. Publisher's Price 50c
3rd Crude. Key.

Fauetello, Spanish Serenade G 17c
Prince Charming, Polkarette G 17c
North Star. Reverie F 17c
Consolation, Melodie G 17c
Song Without, Words, Tonstuck .G 17c

4th Grade.
Narcissus, Gavotte. .. . G 17c
LaMorsaria, Danse Antique G 17c
Star of the Sea, Reverie (4 hands) V 17c
Princess Royal, Caprice C 17c
Smiles and Caresses, lily lie G 17c

5th Ciiade.
In a Shady Nook, Summer Idyle C 17c
Zallah, Egyptian Intermezzo. ... A 17c
The Fawn, Valse de Salon E 17c
Song of the Dawn, Nocturne A 17c
Rippling Brook , Salonst uck < ', 17c
Whispering Leaves, Intermezzo. .G 17c
Czardas. Hungarian Dance D 17c
Said, Song of the East D 17c
The Bajadere, Valse Impromptu B 17c

)9.

00.

)

Modern Classic Reper-
toire for Piano

l Collection of 20 Favorite Compositions
byChaminade, Godard, Grieg, Leschetizky,
Moszkowskl, etc. Selected, Edited and
Fingered by Paolo Galileo.
83X 3270. Price, 29c.

iallirhoe (Air de Ballet ) C. Chaminade
jB. Lisonjera (The Flatterer) fC. Chaminade
lerrette C. Chaminade
lu Matin Benj. Godard
lecond Mazurka Benj. Godard
["he Shepard Boy Edw. Orieg
Initra's Dance (Peer Gynt) K&vT. Grieg
^apillon (Butterfly) Edw. Grieg
ro Spring Edw. Grieg
iarcarolle Napolitaine Th. Leschetizky
je Deux Alouettes (The Two Larks) Leschetizky
lerenade M. Moszkowski
false Brillante M. Moszkowski
lapriee J. J. Paderewski
4enuet a L'Antique J. J. Paderewski
'olish Dance X. Scharwenka
tude Mignonne Ed. Schuett
tustle of Spring Christian Binding
'hant Sans Paroles .P. Tschaikowsky
It the Spinning Wheel Nicolai v. Wilm

Comic Opera Selections
We have every number of all the comic operas

layed. It is impossible to quote every one.
fou may feel assured that you get everything
ou want. The highest price we quote on any of

he comic opera numbers is 22c, none higher.
Jut in every instance cheaper than you can buy-

he same anywhere else.

10MZ OF THE LEADING OPERAS ON
BROADWAY.

83X 3271. All the vocai selections of

:

?he Waltz Dream 17c
from The Dairy Maids 17c
"rom The Hoyden 17c
rom The Girl Behind the Counter. .. 17c and 22c
rom The Gay White Waj 17c and 22c
'iano selections of any opera 41c
"ULL VOCAL SCORE OF ANY COMIC
OPERA $1.56

Popular Sheet Music
Ve carry in stock every popular piece of
music, vocal or Instrumental. If you do
not find the one you want in the list be-
low, that is merely suggestive, do not
conclude that we havn't got it, we have it.

83X 3272. Price, post prepaid, per copy, 17c
VOCAL.

reaming,
weetheart Days.
feath the Old Cherry Tree, Sweet Marie,
n the Land of the Buffalo.
Ceep on Smiling,
'he Girl Who Threw Me Down.
Couldn't Make a Hit with Molly,
lest I Get is Much Obliged to You.
'he Tale the Church Bells Tolled,
an Antonio,
o Long, Joe.
d Rather Two-Step Than Waltz, Bill,

jy My Little Teddy Bear,
e Never Even Said Good-Bye.
)la.

imebody's Waiting for You.
fhy Don't You Try.
'hen the Mocking Birds are Singing in the Wild-
wood.
fpn't You Come Over to My House.
Jngy Moon.
berry (Vocal and Instrumental).
jou Were Made for Me.
» the Good Old Irish Way.
Iro Little Sador Boys.
m Afraid to Come Home in the Dark.
Want a Gibson Man.

Has Any Body Seen My Husband.
And He Blames My Dreamy Eyes.
Dat Friend of Mine.
Rain in the Face.
Won't You Waltz Home Sweet Hum. With Me.
Budweiser's a Friend of Mine.
Darling.
Broncho Buster,
lie Goes to Church on Sunday,
And They Say He Went (o College.
The Story That Never Grows Old.
Dixie Dan.
Little One Good- 1

'. j .

.

I'm in Love with the Slide Trombone.
Meet Me Down at t he Corner.
If Y'ou'll Walk Willi Me.
Haven't Told My Mother Up to Now.
When They are Bringing in the Corn.
Honey Boy.
Smarty.
Good-Bye, Sweetheart, Good-Bye.
Dolly Dear.
Somewhere.
Yesterday.
There's Another Picture in Mamma's Frame.
I'm Starving for One Sight of You.
I'm Going Away.
Harrigan.
Sweetheart, Love or Dearie.
Sacramento.
Bye-Bye, Dearie.
I'm Going to Get Myself a Man, That's All.

Summertime.
I'm Looking for the Man Who Wrote the Merry
Widow Waltz.

I've Got to See the Minstrel Show.
Lulu and Her Lala
Down in the Old Oherry Orchard.
Under the Matzoh Tree.
Top O' the Morning.
Don't Worry.
Two Blue Eyes.
Two Little Baby Shoes.

SPECIAL
83X 3273. All the selections from

"THE MERRY WIDOW."
I Love You So. Silly Cavalier
Maxims Q Women
Villa ft- True Loving Wife
I Am So Parisian Home

In Monkey Land.
Won't You Be My Honey.
Pass It Along to F"ather.
Easter Moon.
Rose of the Rancho.
Billy Dear.
Get Happy.
Coon-Towns Merry Widow.
Don't Get Married Any More, Ma.
Poor John.
Queen of the Juh Jah Isle.

Marrutch Down at Coney Isle.

See-Saw.
Don't You Want a Paper .Dearie.
My Very Own.
Just Help Yourself.
When t he Moon Plays Peek-a-Boo.
Will He Answer Goo-Goo.
When Bob White Whistles in the Meadow.
After They Gather the Hay.
She Was a Grand Old Lady.
When Summer Tells Autumn Good-Bye.
I'd Like a Little Loving Now and Then.
When It's Moon Light. Mary Darling.
Won't Y'ou Be My Baby Boy.
That 's Gratit ude.
Could I But Tell.

Hymns of the Old Church Choir.
And a Little Bit More.
Many's the Time.
With Y'ou in F'ternity.
Pride of the Prairie.

Cherry in the Glass.
O'Brien Has No Place to Go.
Sahara.
Neath the Old Acorn Tree, Sweet Estelle.

Every Little Bit Added to What You've Got.
I'm Tving the Leaves So Thev Don't Come Down.

INSTRUMENTAL.
Waltz Dream.
Pawnee (Two-Step).
Sonoma (Intermezzo).
Colonia (Intermezzo).
Valse Rejane.
Topeka (Intermezzo).
Stingy Moon (Intermezzo).
The Enchantress (Waltz).
The Black Cat (Two-Step Rag).
Maple Leaf Rag.
Iola (Intermezzo).
Fascination (Two-Step).
Poppies (Two-Step).
Happy Heinie (Two-Step).
Wedding of the Winds.
Dance of the Brownies.
Dixie Blossoms (Ragtime).
Sleepy Lou (Slow Rag).
Brain Storm (Rag).
F'awn Eyes.
Huckle Berry Corners.
Tally-Ho (Two-Step).
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Musette (Waltz).
Red Dominio (Two-Step).
Cutting Up.
Carbolic Acid ( Rag).
Punch and Judy.
Petite Tonkinoise.
< Mow Worm.
Luna Waltzes.

SHEET MUSIC
Instrumental and Vocal Standard Eg*

Sheet Music. Price Per Copy OK,
Full Catalogue Sent Free.'

OPERA GEMS
83X 3274

We wish to call your attention to our "Opera
Gems," consisting of thirty-three numoer-
seleeted from standard operas. They can be used
either as piano solo compositions or as vocal
numbers with piano accompaniment. The fact
that they have been selected and arranged by the
well-known composer. II. Fnglemann. ought to be
sufficient guarantee that only the best is offered.
83X 3275. Tin. Eclipse Pub. Co.

Anvil Chorus. (1; b-g. 11 Trovatore Verdi
Bridal Chorus. Bb; f-g. Lohengrin ... Wagner
Celestial Aida. A6; d nat. a. Aida Verdi
FlowerSong. lib; c-f. Faust Gounod
Gypsy's Song. G; b-g. II Trovatore Verdi
Heart Bowed Down. G; b-e. Bohemian Girl

Balfe
I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Marble Halls. VJ,,

e-g. Bohemian (!irl Balfe
Intermezzo. F; c-f or a. Cavalliera Rusticana

Mascagni
It Was Not So To Be. El b-d or g. Trumpeter

of Sekkingen Nessler
Last Rose of Summer. F'; f-a Martha
Lullaby. Ab; e-f or a. Erminie. . . . Jacobowski
Miserere. G: c-g. II Trovatore Verdi
O Thou Sublime. Sweet Evening Star, lib; b-e

nat. Tannhauser Wagner
Pilgrim's Chorus. Kb; e-i. Tinn •auser, Wagner
Prayer. Kb; d-f. F'reischutz Weber
Then You'll Remember Me. Bi>; e nat.-f Bo-
hemian Girl Ba!.'°

Toreador Song. V; b-f. Carmen Bizet
Wedding March, lib; f-g. Lohengrin. . Wagner
83X 3276. VOCAL 5c a Copy
The capital indicates the key of the song; the

two smaller letters the compass; the first letter
the lowest . the second t he highest note < f the song.
Afterwards, lib; c-d or f Mullen
Angels' Serenade (with Violin Obligato). G; d-g

Braga
Ave Maria. F; c-a Gounod-Bach
Dream of Paradise. K; c-e or f Gray
Good-bye. Kb; b-e Tosti
In Old Madrid. F; c-d Trotere
Killarney. G; d-g Balfe
Love's Old Sweet Song. E6; d nat.-e . . . Molloy
One Sweetly Solemn Thought. D6; d-f. Ambrose
Palms, high. C; e-g Faure
Palms, low. Aft; c-e Faure
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. B6; e-f. Knight
Spring Song, Poem by Arthur J. Lamb. F; c-a

Mendelssohn
83X 3277. INSTRUMENTAL.
The letter after title of composition indicates

the key in which it is written; the figure indicates
the grade of difficulty. No. 1 very easy and grad-
ually increasing in difficulty to No. 6. To be-
ginners should be especially recommended the
compositions marked *, on account of their being
very melodious, instructive and carefully fingered.
Alpine Hut

.
op. 240. G-4 Lange

Angel's Dream, op. 30 E6-3 Lange
Anvil Chorus. G-3 Krausse
Consolation. E-3 Mendelssohn
Danube Waves Waltzes. C-4 Ivanovici
Dying Poet. E6-4 Gottschalk
Edelweiss (Pure as Snow). E6-4 Lange
livening Schottische. G-2 Elicker
Fairy Wedding Waltz. C-3 Turner
* Farewell to the Piano. F-4 Beet hoven
Funeral March. Bb-5 Chopin
General Grant's March. F-3 Mack
Heimweh (Longing for Home), op. 117. F-4

Jungraann.
II Trovatore. E6-4 Dorn
Invitation to the Dance. D6-5 Weber
LaCzarine Mazurka. E6-4 Ganne
Lily of the Valley Mazurka, op. 14. Kb-4. S.Smith
Longing for Home (Heimweh), op. 117. F-4.

Jungmann
Love's Dreamland Waltz. F-4 Boeder
Lustspiel Overture. E6-3 Keler-Bela
Martha, Selection. E6-4 Dorn
Poet and Peasant Overture. B6-4 Suppee
Schubert's Serenade. D-6 Liszt
Second Mazurka, op. 54. B6-4 .Godard
Serenata, op. 15. D-4 Moszowski
Sextet from "Lucia." D-3 Arr. by Bohm
Storm. A-5 Weber
Tannhauser March. C-3 Wagner
Valse. op. 83. E6-4 Durand
Warblings at Eve. E6-4 Richards
AVedding March. C-4 Mendelssohn
Wedding March (Lohengrin). B6-4 Wagner
Whisperings of Love (Valse Seniimentale).

A6-3 Kinkel
William Tell Overture. E-5 Rossini
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62X 3280. Sterling Silver Military Brushes, in leatherette box, silk

lined, Poppy design; price $4.74
52X 3281. Sterling Silver Military Brushes, in leatherette box. silk

lined, Laurel design; price $2.41
52X 3282. Handle Mirror, Sterling Silver, Snowdrops design; price,

$9.48
62X 3283. Hair Brush, Sterling Silver, Woodbine design; price. .$4.74
52X 3284. Silver Plated or Art Silver Metal Military Brush and

Comb Set, floral design; price $5.54
62X 3285. Ladles' Dressing Comb, with Sterling Silver back; price, 59c
52X 3286. Imported Bronze Hand Mirror, with Silk Plush back;

price 99c

52X 3287. Silver Plated Comb, Brush and Mirror Set, decorat
Dresden China back; price $1
52X 3288. Hair Brush, Sterling Silver, Sheffield design; price... $4.:

52 X3289. Baby Set, Sterling Silver, in silk box containing rattl

hair brush and comb; price $2.t

52A 4280. Military Brushes, Sterling Silver, in silk box, Woodbii
design; price $5.1

52A 3281. Military Hair Brush, Sterling Silver, Daisy desig
price $2.1

52A 3282. Sterling Silver Handled Mirror, Sheffield design; prii

$7.5
52A 3283. Silver Plated on Art Metal Hair Brush, price $1.5

52A 3284. Silver Plated Brush, Comb and Mirror Set, price . . . $1.S

DAMASK TABLE WEAR
Continued from Page 192

IX 1929. Full Bleached Damask Tray
or Carving Cloths; all linen, hemstitched

edge: Size 18x27, each 24c

1A 1920. Momie Scarf, fancy weave, pure
linen, scalloped ends; wearing qualities un-
equalled. Size 17x49. Price 44c

1A 1921. Full Bleached Damask Scarf,
pure linen, hemstitched on ends, fine quality.
Size 18x63, each 52c

1A 1922. Pure D;ish Linen Tray Cloths,
centerpieces, shams, scarfs and tea cloths, hem-
stitched, hand drawn work and hand embroider-
ed corners:

CENTERPIECES & SHAMS.
24x24 82c
31x31 98c

Tea Cloths 3(ix3(i $1.22
45x45 1.71
54x54 2.41

Scarfs 18x3(i 82c
18x45 93c
18x54 $1.04
18x72 1.24

Trays.. . 18x27 720

Bleached Damask Te
hemstitched, extra heav

1A 1923. Full
Cloths, all linen,
quality:
Size 30x36, each 74
Size 45x45, each $1.1

1A 1924. Plain Linen Pure Irish Line)
Shams and Scarfs, hemstitched, hand em
broidered corners.
Scarfs 18x54, each $1.1'

Shams to match, 31x31 1.0!

1A 1925. Pure D;lsh Linen, Shams an<
Scarfs, hemstitched, hand embroidered, ant
hand hemstitching in corners:
Scarfs, size 18x54, each $1.5!
Shams to match, 31x31, eack l.li
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'OR THE TOILET
>2X 3290. Silvered Whisk Broom and
lder, price 49c
52X 3291. Sterling Silver Whisk Broom,

A ird design, price $1.06

;
>2X 3292. Sterling Silver Bonnet Brush,

* t bristle, price 79c
>2X 3293. Sterling Silver Serving Set in

jj' |therette box, price $1.58

S2X 3294. Sterling Silver Pin Tray,
ce $1.18

Sterling Silver Top Puff Jar,
1, Dresden design $3.74

Sterling Silver Filigree Per-
price $1.48

Sterling Silver Clothes Brush,
price $3.96

)2X 3295
» glass bow
)2X 3296.
ne Bottle,

>2X 3297.
etis design,

1-f >2X 3298.
ign, price.

.

2X 3299.
kirel design,

2A 3290.
ign

2A 3291.
ppy design,

52A 3292.
W ,,,,,,,

Sterling Silver Nail File, Poppy
52c

Sterling Silver Manicure Set,
price $2.17

Sterling Sliver Curler, Sheffield
52c

Sterling Silver Nail Brush,
price 52c
Sterling Silver Hair Pin Holder,

99C

52A 3293. Silver Plated Hat Pin Holder,
price 99c
52A 3294. Sterling Silver Hat Pin Holder,

etched design, price $3.16

52A 3295. Sterling Silver Folding Pocket
Comb, small size, price 59C

52A 3296. Sterling Silver Man's Hat
Brush, Woodbine design, price $1.78

62A 3297. Sterling Silver Shoe Horn,
Daisy design, price 52c

62A 3298. Silver Plate on Art Metal Mani-
cure Set, price $4.26

52A 3299. Sterling Sliver Manicure Set,
in green silk box, price $4.88

52B 3290. Sterling Silver Folding Glove
Hook, price 33c

52B 3291. Sterling Silver Manicure Set,
in leatherette box. price $1.58

52B 3292. Gilt Perfume Bottle, on metal
stand, price 49C

52B 3293. Sterling Silver Top Glue Bottle,
price 36c

52B 3294. Sterling Silver Folding Glove
Hook, price 29c
32H 3295. Sterling Silver Folding Pocket

Nail File, price 52c
52B 3296. Sterling Silver Handle Mani-

cure Scissors, price 79c
52B 3297. Plated Silver Shaving Cup and

Brush, i>orcclaia lined, price $1.66

A true test of wisdom is a willingness

to abandon that which may have been
satisfactory for something better

—

when you know It.

The merchants of the country do
their buying in New York. Why should
not the housekeepers?

And the answer is that a great many
of them do, and the number is Increas-

ing daily—by the thousands.

New York is the commercial centre of

America, tbe metropolis of business, the

home of fashion.

No matter where you have been
buying, you can buy to better advan-
tage in New York. Begin now.
MACY'S Is the leading and largest

store In New York. It caters to the
wants of people of taste and refinement,
but its prices are no higher than exclu-
sive mall order houses charge for trashy
goods.



USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL SILVER
LATEST NOVELTIES

52X
52X
62X
62X
62X
62X
52X
52X
62X

openin
52X
52A

3300.
3301.
3302.
3303.
3304.
3305.
3306.
3307.
3208.
g size 1

3309.
3300.

Sterling Silver Letter Seal, Thetis design; price 52c
Sterling Silver Key Ring ; price 39c
Sterling Silver Key Ring; price 39c
Sterling Silver Key Ring ; price 59c
Sterling Silver Key Ring; price 39c
Sterling Silver Key Ring; price 39c
Gilt Photograph Frame, card size; price 24c
Gilt Photograph, small size; price 24c
Sterling Silver Photograph Frame, silk plush back.
4 inches x 2 H inches: price $1.24
Gilt Photograph Frame, card size 24c
Silver Plated Photograph Frame, cabinet size, oval

49copening .

62A 3301. Sterling Silver Photograph Frame, silk plush back,
opening size 3 1 (x4 1

<> inches; price $2.97
52A 3302. Gilt Photograph Frame, cabinet size; price 24C
52A 3303. Gilt Photograph Frame with inside mat to hold a round

photograph, opening size 3 '4 inches $1.06
52A 3304. Sterling Silver Top Book Marker; can also be used as a

paper cutter; price 39c
62A 3305. Sterling Silver Thimble Holder: price 79c
52A 3306. Sterling Silver Pin Cushion; price 79c

' 52A 3307 Sterling Silver Tape Measure, 3 feet long; price 99c
62A 3308. Sterling Silver Tape Measure; price 52c
52A 3309. Oxidized Silver Pin Cushion; price 49c
52B 3300. Sterling Silver Mounted Emery, Strawberry shape;

price 13c
62B 3301 Sterling Silver Bib Holder , pri. <- $1.48
52B 3302. Oxidized Silver Memorandum Tablet; price 24c
62B 3303. Oxidized Sliver Ash Tray; price 74c

52B 3304. Imported Bronze PuffJar; price $1.2<

52X 3305. Silk Ribbon Book Marks with sterling silver ornaments
price 52*

52X 3306. Sterling Silver Folding Pocket Pencil; price 42(

52X 3307. Sterling Silver Rolling Blotter : price 52(
52X 3308. Oxidized Silver Jewel Box, silk lined 99c
52B 3309. Sterling Silver Bag Tag; price 79c
52C 3300. Glass Flask with Sterling Silver Cup; price $5.94
52C 3301. Silver Mounted Emery ; price 19c
52C 3302. Oxidized Silver Match Safe; price 24c
52C 3303. Sterling Silver Novelty Bon Bon Box; price $1.32
52C 3304. /Sterling Silver Eye Glass Case, etched design and plain;

price $4.74
52C 3305. Sterling Silver Stamp Case; price 36c
52C 3306. Oxidized Silver Jewel Box, silk lined 49c
52C 3307. Sterling Silver Cigar Cutter; nrice 79c
52C 3308. Plated Silver Novelty Tape Measure, Fish pattern and

various others; price 24C
52C 3309. Sterling Silver Baby Rattle, with Teddy Bear ornament

and two bells; price $1.58
52D 3300. Sterling Silver Glove Darner ; price 39c

OUR DEPOSIT ACCOUNT DEPARTMENT *

Start a Deposit Account and have your purchases referred to It

for payment.
It differs very greatly from the usual form of a charge account

You have all the conveniences of an ordinary charge account at a
credit store—you have every economy MACY'S strictest cash
system affords, and, in addition, you get 4 per cent. Interest on
your daily balance, compounded every three months.
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C 2740. Fancy Shape Toilet Case, full

walrus grained and satin lined; imitation marble,
^veled mirror and brush; imitation shell comb;
all with sterling silver mounts; size 12xG Hx3M
inches; price $2.24
C 2941. Military Set, in leatherette sateen

lined case; brushes with good quality bristles and
beautifully embossed "Silverene" backs; size of
case 7?:jx5Mx2H inches; price $1.98

C 2742. Full Seal Grained Leatherette
Toilet Case, embossed and crepe lined; imitation
buckhorn brush with extra quality bristles;
curved handle; shell comb; size 10Kx5x2K
inches; price $1.24
C 2743. Brush and Comb Set, full leather-

ette; sateen and paper lined; brush with good
quality white bristles and embossed "Silverene"
back; imitation shell comb with "Silverene"
back; size 9 ?ix">%x2 finches; price $1.48

C 2744. Toilet Set, seal grained texoderm;
sateen lined; beautifully embossed "Silverene"
round beveled mirror, brush with good quality
bristles and four piece manicure set; shell comb
with "Silverene back; steel cuticle scissors;
size 11 J.2xl0x2i-2 inches; price $4.48

C 2745. Shaving Set, imitation buckhorn
case w'th drawer for necessaries; fancy gilt
metal cup holder; decorated china mug; badger
hair lather brush with imitation buckhorn handle
and adjustable shaving mirror; size 8Kx0xl2
inches; price $1.98
C 2746. Celluloid Shaving Set, "Elk"

head in relief, hand painted in natural colors on
shaded panel; beaded frame; antler decorations
in relief; satin lined; removable beveled shaving
mirror, china mug with hand painted "Elk"
decorations, comb, steel cuticle scissors, strap,
badger hair lather brush and razor; size 12x8x4 \i
inches $4.96
C 2747. Mirror, Brush and Comb in Flain

Pasteboard Box, round beveled mirror and
brush, with sterling silver ornament and with
good quality bristles with fine wood (imitation
marble) backs and handles; shell comb; size

9 y&x9 £"2x1 % inches; price 99c
C 2748. Toilet Case, top of transparent

celluloid, showing cluster of flowers in natural
colors on shaded background; sides of imitation
celluloid; artistic floral pattern on mottled
ground; sateen lined; white embossed beveled
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mirror and brush; celluloid comb; size S 1
1 n "> n

i

x2 finches; price $1.24
C 2749. Shaving Set, full leatherette; part

sateen lined; china mug with ' 'Elk" decoration -

:

handle; size 6x6x3 }-£ inches; price 74c
R 2740. Shaving Set, top has transparent

celluloid panel, showing beautiful head in natural
colors in embossed rococo frame; satin line. I;

removable beveled shaving mirror in embo
white frame; white handle badger hair lather
brush and razor; decorated china mug:
7J4x6»fx6H inches; price $3.48

It 2741. Comb and Mirror Set, in lea
ette case; satin lined; beveled hand mirror; and
four different kinds of combs; all imported cellu-
loid; price $2.74
B 2742. Toilet Case, top has panel, showing

cluster of roses in natural colors on light ground;
background of scattered peonies on green; satin
lined; embossed decorated beveled mirror and
brush; celluloid comb and four pieces of manirun-
fittings; drawer in base, with compartment- f

handkerchiefs, etc.; size 12Jix8>ix5}< in<
Price $3.74

(Contlnued|on page 297.)



_
C 2750. Imported Manicure Set, bone fit-

tings, celluloid powder boxes, steel bent nail
ecissor; all in leatherette case, satin and velvet
lined; size 4x5K inches; price 99C
C 2751. Imported Manicure Set, leather-

ette case satin and velvet lined; size 5i?4x3 J4
inches; price 69C
C 2752. Work Box, top of transparent

celluloid, showing full size picture "Alone."
Sateen lined; diamond shaped mirror set inside
of cover; size 9x7 Kx3 finches 990
C 2753. Manicure Set, in leatherette box;

eateen lined. Three pieces of imitation ebony
manicure fittings with fancy silvered ornamen-
tation; steel cuticle sfissors; size 7J£x5Mix2H
inches; price $1.48
C 2754. Manicure Set, full seal grained

texoderm; satin lined Four pieces of highly
embossed solid"silveroid" manicure fittings; steel
cuticle scissors; size 8x5?ix2 Vi in ; price. .$1.98
C 2755. Imported Manicure Set, leather-

ette case, satin and velvet lined; size 7Jix6_J4
inches; price $1 74
C 2756. Collar and Cuff Box, satin lined;

cilt metal botton holder set inside of cover, size

6^x0 J^x6 finches; price $1.74

C 2757-S 2750 Glove md HanaKercuiet
Box Set, black oak effec ; tops, hav beautiful
country scenes in natural colors, satin lined;

price, per set $2.48
C 2758. Imported Manicure Set, leather-

ette case, satin and velvet lined, size 7x4 l/i
inches; price $1 24
C 2759. Manicure Set, leatherette box.

three pieces of highly embossed silver plated
(oxidized finish) manicure fitting ; steel cuticle
scissors; size 8x5 inches; price 99c
R 2750-S 2751 Glove and Handkerchief

Set, full celluloid, embossed buckhorn effect;

tops have "elk" heads in relief in embossed
frames; satin lined; price, per set $198
R 2751-R 2754. Glove and Handkerchief

Set, full transparent celluloid, showing scattered
holly branches in natural colors on silver back-
ground; tops have beautiful country scenes in
autumn coloring in embossed Roman gold
finished frames; sat in lined; price, per set . .$1.48
R 2752-S 2754 Glove and Handkerchief

Set, celluloid tops, showing winter scene; sateen
lined; price, per set 99c
R 2753. Jewel Box, full gold finished texo-

derm: top has artistic floral design in relief;
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satin lined; compartments, for watch, rings, etc.;

lock and key, size 8 ^4x5x2 }<2 inches; price. . . 740

R 2754-R 2751. Glove and Handkerchlel
Set, full transparent celluloid, showing scattered
holly branches in natural colors on silver back-
ground; tops have beautiful country scenes in

autumn coloring, in embossed Roman gold
finished frames; satin lined; glove box 12x3x3;
handkerchief box 5 Hx5 H*3; price $1.48

R 2755. Collar, Cuff and Handkerchief
Box, horseshc; shape; sides of imitation celluloid
to match top; satin and paper lined; gilt metal
button holder set inside of cover; compartment
in base for handkerchiefs; size 7x7x6H inches;
price 990
R 2756 Necktie BOX, celluloid top; satin

lined; drawer for collar buttons, etc.; size 12

x4 finches, price 990
R 2757 flecktle Box, decorated celluloid

top, sateen lined; size 12 %x4 % inches ....740
R 2758 Celluloid Necktie Box, top has

word "Necktie" and flowers in relief, hand
painted in colors; sateen lined; size 12x3 Hx2H
inches; price 490

(Continued on Page 297.)



OR MOTORING
82X 3330. Aluminum Goggles, gray, 49c
82X 3331. Fourway Leather Goggles, in

^ # 79c
82X 3332. Collapsible Chenille Goggles,
ay and brown 96c
82X 3333. Men's and Women's Gauntlet
loves $1.49
82X 3334. Men's Kid Leather Cap, two

nap or tourist model $1.89
82X 3335. Men's Cravenette Caps, in dark
ay, either Yankee, two snap or tourist model.
rice $1.89
82X 3336. Women's Veils, \ XA yards
uare. In all colors $1.96
82X 3337. Men's and Women's Gauntlet
loves $1.96
82X 3338. Small Signal Horn $2.09
82X 3339. Women's Plaited Yankee
Otor Cap, in silk, various colors or in natural

>ongee. Price $2.24
82A 3330. Well Known Tail Lamp, $3.09
82A 3331. Women's Natural Tan Linen

)ust Coat, full double-breasted model, wind
hield, close fitting collar; sizes 34 to 44
'rice $3 74

82A 3332 Offset Eight Day Clock, war-
ranted . .$4.49

82A 3333. Men's Motoring Coats, full

double-breasted model, wind shields at wrist,
close fitting collar; in mohair, linen or khaki.
Sizes 36 to 40 chest. Price $4.96
82A 3334. Dragon Horn with Tubing,

bulb, etc. $4.96
(On figure 82A 3333.) Men's Cravenette

Cap, good motoring model with a roll brim
Colors: tan or gray. Price $1.69
82A 3335 Extra Fine Square Side Lights,

per pair .$5.96
82A 3336. Women's Cloth Cap, various

colors with detached hood. Special $2.89
82A 3337. Luncheon Outfit, illustrated,'for

four persons, (can be had for two to twelve per-
sons) $13.74

NOT ILLUSTRATED
82A 3338. Men's Linon Duster, full coat

model; color tan. Sizes 36 to 46. Price. .98c
82A 3339. Men's Linen Duster, full single-

breasted model in gray and tan; sizes 36 to
46 Special value $1.96

82B 3330. Fancy Linen and Buryett
Cloth Duster, full double-breasted model, with
wind shield. Color, tan. Sizes 36 to 46.
Price $2.96
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82B 3331 Women's Mohair Duster, full
double-breasted model, two pockets, wind
shields, in blue, gray and bi^wn. Sizes 34 to 44
Price $8.74
82B 3332. Women's Silk Rubber Coat,

full double-breasted model, close-fitting collar,
wind shields, two patch pockets; in all plain
colors, blue, gray, brown, black, red and green.
Special $11.74

82B 3333. Cotter Pins, assorted, per box 140
82B 3334. Lock Washers 34c
82B 3335. Spark Plugs, metric sizes, porce-

lain. 24c
321 3336. Spark Plugs, metric size,

mica 24o
82B 3337. Genuine Imported Spark Plug

th> I'ognon, metric size $1.98
82B 3338. Popular Well-Xnown Spark

Plug, in one-half inch and metric sizes .... 69C
82B 3339. Ammeters or Volt Meters,

French make $2.74

82C 3330. Combination Voltameter $3.74
82C 3331 Columbia Dry Cell Batteries,

No. 6 19c
82C 3332. A Small Searchlight, suitable

for a small runabout or a motor boat, complete
with gcnerater and tubing $9.89

i



334 R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

THE CALL OF THE OPEN
BRINGS US TO THE QUESTION,—with what shall we

beguile ourselves? So we say to you—wherever you do

go, to the seashore, lakeshore or mountains, the Imple-

ments for your best enjoyment are for your selection In

MACY'S Sporting Goods Department. Of dependable

quality—of known worth—and at MACY prices. Know
the joy of handling the perfect rod, the gun that becomes
your friend, even the motor boat that seems human
beneath your touch. Know the satisfaction of the full

basket—in short the day well spent. MACY'S Sporting

Goods Department means much—it means that from
all parts of the world, here have been gathered every

implement for healthful out-door sport or indoor game.
If you do not see described what you seek, write us, for

somewhere in this department it is to be found. Ex-
perts are in charge and if your own information is in-

sufficient, write us about your desires They can be

filled and at MACY prices always.

i

V

PALMER MOTOR LAUNCHES
38X 3340. 17-Foot Palmer Motor Launch, sturdily built of %-inch

cedar planking trimmed with quartered oak and decked with red wood and
white pine, fitted with the well known Palmer 1 3^ H. P. two cylinder

stationary engine, the make-and-break style capable of developing a

minimum speed of six miles per hour; price $187.50

38X 3341. Palmer Motor Launch, complete with denim covered

cushions, brass rails, awning, canvas cover, two flags and flagstaffs . $235.00

38X 3342. 20-Foot Palmer Motor Launch, same as 38X 3340, except-

ing wider in beam, and fitted with the Palmer 3 horse power engine, cap-

able of developing 8 miles an hour. This size launch is very popular

and will accommodate a good size party of pleasure seekers; price. .$274.50

38X 3343. 20-Foot Palmer Motor Launch, complete with denim
covered cushions, brass rails, awning canvas cover, two flags and flag poles'

price $337.50

VACATION REQUI-
SITES FOR BOAT-
ING, FISHING AND
CAMPING.
Quite essential that you

refer to MACY'S SPORT-
ING G'OODS CATA-
LOGUE before you start
on your vacation trip, if

you want the best for out-
door fun and want thei

to cost you the leai

money. We can furnish

you with any sort of craft

from a canoe rowboat to
a 1 5-mile automobile boat;

if you are a fisherman,

here is everything you
could possibly want in the

way of fresh and salt

water tackle, and if you
plan to spend your vaca-

tion under canvas, you
can get through MACY'S
catalogue everything from
tent pegs to a completely

outfitted camping tent.

?!

BOAT COMFORTS
3240. Folding Slat Canoe Chair, back tips backward, to be leaned

ag.'iinst canoe thwart; price $1.24

3241. Folding Caned Canoe Chair, back tipi* forward but does not

Co back beyond position as illustrated; price $2.49

3242. Slat Back Rest, light and good; price 74c

3243. Back Rest, hard wood frame, caned; price $1.49

OARS AND PADDLES
3244. Paddles, single, first quality spruce; price, each $1.31

3244A. Oars, spruce, spoon blade, leathered, varnished and copper
tipped; price, per foot 220

3244B. Oars, spruce, straight blade, leathered, varnished and copper
tipped; price, per foot 190

3244C. Paddles, spruce, double with friction joint, first quality; price

$3.24

3244D. Cushions, Awning, striped; cork filled; size 14x14x2 Hi
price, 99c; size 14x24x2}^; price $1.24
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Skaneateles Row Boats
38X 3350. Skaneateles Row Boat,

> feet, keel and stem made of selected oak
anking 5/16 in. copper nailed, gunwales
,k, breast hooks cherry or oak, two row
ats, one fancy seat in stern, one pair of
raight blade oars, one pair swivel row-
Bp nickel plated and nickel plated trimm-
gs. This row boat is varnished and
lished exceedingly well and makes a good
1 around use boat; 15 feet long, 42 in.
bam. Price $47.74

Not Illustrated.
38X 3351. Flat Bottom Row Boats,

i feet long, made of a good quality selected
id seasoned wood, varnished and well put
get her. One pair of row locks. . . $28.49

OLD TOWN CANOES AND ROW BOATS
These canoes and boats have selected, straight-grained cedar ribs 5-16-lnch thick, two inches wide, placed near enough together

) a bottom rack or flooring is unnecessary. The sheathing or "planking" is 5-32-inch thick, smooth laid with square joints,
spper fastened to ribs. The stem and stern posts are of white ash or oak, steam bent. Seat frames, thwarts and decks are of ash.
anoes have two seats and two thwarts. All seat frames and thwarts being belted to gunwales are removable. Gunwales are
f selected, straight-grained spruce, steam bent. Outwales are of white spruce. The outer covering is of heavy cotton canvas, drawn
ght and smooth, its pores filled with a waterproof composition to bring it to a smooth surface, then painted in fancy colors and
arnished. Hulls are thoroughly oiled before canvas is put on.

Feet
harles River or H. W. Model 15
harles River or 11. W. Model l(i

74
5 harles River or H. W. Model 17

iharles River or II. W. Model IS

CHARLES RIVER MODEL
OLD TOWN CANOES.

Made by Old Town Canoe Co.
38X 3352. This Canoe is designed particularly for use on rivers and
kes. It is extremely graceful in appearance and very steady, combining
eauty in outline with speed and ease of paddling. It is an ideal model for

pleasure canoe; colors: Nile, Dark Green or Red.

Extreme
Width Depth
Amid- Amid- With

l ship ship Weight Keel
Inches Inches Pounds Prices
32 i*H 60 $28.74
32 1IH 65 30.74
32 70 32.74
33 75 34.74

GUIDE'S SPECIAL MODEL.
Same as 38X 3352 with 3 thwarts instead of 2 and without keel.

38X 3354. This canoe is planned throughout for the use of professional
guides anil sportsmen. It is strongly built of good lumber; has cedar ribs
and planking; the planking is long lengths, thus making a stiff Canoe;
has spruce gunwales and outwales, white ash or oak decks, thwarts and
stems; a middle thwart is furnished for use when carrying; is copper and
brass fastened; has caned stern and bow seats; is thoroughly oiled under
canvas; has No. 6 canvas, which is carefully filled with a special filler that
dries hard and solid . Inside is filled, rubbed down and varnished. An
honestly built Canoe, put together to wear, guaranteed satisfactory. Dead
grass color only.

Length. IS feet; width across gunwales, 33 \'
2 inches; depth, 12Y2 inches;

weight , 85 pound; price $29.74

CANVAS COVERED DOUBLE END BOAT
38X 3353. The model and construction of this boat is first clas-. It

I yi its almost as lightly in the water as does a canoe and handles very easily.

:t is of shallow draft and offers very little resistance to the water. It can

(I)
>e propelled with slight effort, and for this reason is a desirable craft for

hildren and for women. The shape is right for a steady, staunch boat,

which will afford a feeling of comfort to one at all timid on the water. A
good, practical, family boat. Material and construction are the same as in

the canvas canoes with the exception that outwales or rubbing streaks of
boats are of hard wood to correspond with other trimmings.

Length, 16 feet; width, 38 inches; depth, 13 Yt inches; weight, 100 lbs.;

seats 4; price $44.74
Price includes rudder, 2 pair rowlocks, keel and outside stems.

GUN CASES
Y 5371. Gun Case, made of heavy brown canvas with leather

carrying handle 74c
Y 5372. Victoria Style Gun Case, made of heavy duck, reinforced

overloek and muzzle leather trimmed, leather handle and rod pocket 89c
Y 5373. Wine Color Leather Double Barrel Gun Case, leg of

mutton style, flannel lined and brass trimmed with buckle; lock and
name plate best quality leather and excellent workmanship; rod pocket
on inside $2.97
Y 5374. Russet Leather Gun Case, flannel lined, brass trimmed

rod pocket on outside wit h hinged lock and hasp $3.69

LANDING NETS
NOT ILLUSTRATED.

38X 3355. Senate Landing Net Frame, has I 1-inch spring steel
collapsible ring, nicely finished and lacquered; 4 foot pointed handle
nickel plated mountings. A very strong and durable frame . 98c
Same as above excepting with 11-inch ring and one piece, 12-inch

handle 79c
38X 3356. Trout Landing Net. This is the lightest and most

convenient trout net that can be procured. It has a pure gun rubber
tube that goes over the shoulder, keeping the net under the arm, ready
for instant use; a 10-inch rattan bow, 6-ino'h ivlonite handle, and is

fitted with an 18-inch square bottom waterproof net ; price 74c
38X 3357. Cotton Minnow, Dep or Shrimp Nets, made of Sea

Island cotton, superior in strengl h and durability to linen nets and much
less expensive. Prices do not include frames:
16 in. deep at 29c 24 in. deep at 49c
18 in. deep at 31c 30 in. deep at 69c
20 in. deep at 39c 36 in. deep at 89c
38X 3358. Waterproof Landing Nets, tanned or barked linen,

square bottom; good quality and serviceable for attaching to any of
our net frames, mesh stretched 1 Vi inches:
20 in. deep at S9c 30 in. (leap at 490
24 in. deep at 44c 36 in. deep at 690



Rare Bargains
IN WIND AND
WEATHER APPAREL

38X 3360 Brown Khaki Hat, with
flexible brim, light weight and cool 74c

38X 3361. Oilskin Hat, to match coat
38X3365 with silk lining; sizes 6% to 7 Ji, 98c

38X 3362. Black Rubber Hat, with
cape attached; size 6% to 7J£ 98c

38X 3363. Light Weight Yellow Oil-
skin Coat, yachting quality; better made
and finished than the usual oil skin clothing
and stylish in cut and finish; sizes from 36
to 48 ,.. $1.74

38X 3364. Light Weight Rubber Coat.
is particularly adapted for warm weather
wear and for traveling. Has loose back and
black lasting buttons $3.24

38X 3365. Light Weight YeUow oil-

skin Coat, same quality and finish as 38X
3363 with the exception that it is a full

length coat and can be furnished in men's
and women's sizes $3.48

38X 3366. Popular Tourist or Norfolk
Style Coat, is popular not only for hunting
and fishing, but also for general outing pur-

poses. The material is corduroy $4.24

38X 3367. Brown Khaki Norfolk Coat,
makes an ideal coat for fishing or camping,
being very light. The Khaki cloth from
which these coats are made is soft, pliable

and shower proof. Sizes 34 to 44 $2.49

38X 3368. Corduroy Biding Breeches
made of a very good quality brown color

corduroy, well tailored, with buttoned legs,

waist measurements 30 to 44 inches, price

per pair $4.24

38X 3369. Khaki Biding Breeches,

made of best quality army Khaki; rein-

forced at seat and inside of legs; with buttons

and belt loops around waist; are exception-

ally strong and durable; sizes 28 to 44 waist;

price $2.97

38A 3360. Oilskin Pants to match coat

38X 3363, in same quality and finish; sizes

32 to 46; price $1.74

38A 3361. Brown Khaki Knickerbock-
ers, with buttons and belt loops around

waist; sizes 28 to 44 waist measure;

price $1.49

38A 3362. Brown Khaki Pants of good

quality, well made; price $1.49

38A 3362A. Khaki Pants, to match coat

38x 3367, made of shower proof material.

Price $1.89

38A 3363. Brown Canvas Tourists'

Leggins, made of medium weight material,

to lace on side; price, per pair 69c

Demand creates supply. The
greater the demand, the more stock
we must carry. Macy's, in the fifty

years of existence, has built a trade
to large that we are able to buy all

merchandise direct from the manu-
facturer. Thus, we save all Jobbers'
commissions. More Important, how-
ever. Is the fact that we get large
price concessions by buying great
quantities of merchandise at a time,
on the same general principle that
governs the sale of a single article

to you for, say, 15 cents and allows
you two for a quarter. That, among
many reasons, is why we can truth-
fully say that we save you from 26%
to 33H% on your purchases here.
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THIS IS TflE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF MACY'S AS AN INSTITUTION—FIFTY YEA3S OF FROGRESS
AND UP-BUILDING OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE.
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Marlin Model, No. 20,
$
JJ«

49

38X 3370. A Take-Down .22 Caliber Repeater with Trombone
Action. Uses in the same rifle without alteration or adjustment the .22

short, .22 long and .22 long-rifle cartridges, black or smokeless.

Specifications: Rifle holds 15 short, 12 long or 11 long-rifle cartridges.

Barrels are octagon, 22 3^ inches long. only. Ivory bead front sight; special

adjustable, flat-top rear sight. Frames of best quality gun-frame steel;

blued finish. Buttstock of black walnut, 13 \i inches long; drop at comb
1 9-16 inches; drop at heel, 2% inches. Steel butt plate, blued finish.

Length of gun over all, 39 J<£ inches; length taken down, 20 inches. MACY'S
Special Price $11.49

38X 3371 Hopkins & Allen Rifle. This is a Lever Action Rifle with
turned stock with rubber butt plate. It has adjustable front and rear

sights, and is warranted an accurate shooter.

22 Caliber for 22 short or long, rim-fire cartridge. Length of barrel, 20
inches. Weight 4 Y2 lbs. Each $3.56

Same in 32 Caliber, Chambered for 32 short or long, rim-fire cartridge $3.56

Model 1904 "Savage Junior" Take $0.69
Down. Price

38X 3372. It is the quickest and easiest single shot to load—simply drop
a cartridge into the receiver and close the knob which lies near the stock

and out of the way.

The closing knob automatically cocks the arm and after the cartridge

has been fired, the opening movement again automatically ejects the empty
shells. The rear sight is a combination peep and open pattern and the
front a regulation open sight.

The stock is of. American walnut and the barrel is nicely tapered.

1904 Savage Junior, 18-inch barrel, weight 3 lbs., for .22 short, long or
long-rifle cartridges $3.69

38X 3373. Hopkins & Allen Rifle. A Solid Breech Block Action
Rifle with case-hardened frame, turned walnut stock and rubber butt
plate. Take down pattern. It is a well made, good looking rifle which is
guaranteed to shoot accurately.

22 Caliber, Chambered for 22 short or long rim-fire cartridges. Length
of barrel, 18 inches. Weight, 3 Yi pounds. Each $2.94

1903 Savage .22 Caliber Hammerles s $-i \ .24
Repeating Rifle. Price J-

A

38X 3374. These .22 Caliber Rifles are manufactured with pistol grip
and octagonal 24-inch barrel. Extra length of barrel up to 30 inches'
$1.00 per inch extra. Safety on top of rifle and operated in the same manuel
as that of the shot-gun type.

These rifles are chambered in two ways, one to take the 22 short only
and the other the three cartridges, viz., .22 short, .22 long and .22 long
rifle.

Two magazines, holding seven cartridges each, are sent with eacli rifle.

These may be inserted instantly at will, thus insuring rapid continuous
firing; extra magazines cost 2.5 cents extra.
Model 1903, .22 caliber, weight b\i lbs.. Rifle Butt plate. Each $11.24
38X 3375. 1905 Savage "Target Model" Single Shot. It is cham-

bered for the short, long and long-rifle 22 caliber cartridges only and a
special rifling gives the greatest accuracy with these loads.

Any desired trigger pull may be obtained by means of an adjusting screw
located on the under side of the trigger and may be readied simply by
taking off the stock. Standard Sights are an Ivory Bead front with the
famous Savage Micrometer rear. Model 1905. Take down, 22-in. round
barrel, weight 4 5< lbs Swiss Butt plate $6.34

Style C. Similar to above but fitted with shot-gun butt, adjustable rear
and Rocky Mountain front sight , . . „ $5.44
38X 3376 Leather Cartridge Belt, for any gnuge 12-10 gauge; with

shoulder strap Price 74c
38X 3376a. Same as above for Rifle, all calibers 59c
38X 3377. Rifle Cleaner, with brush and for 22 caliber rifles. Price 19c
38X 3378. Rifle Cleaning Rod in 4 sections for 22 caliber rifle 39c
38X 3379 Gun Cleaning Rod in 3 parts for either 12. 16 or 20 gauge

guns Price, 29c, 59c JX
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ANOTHER SPECIAL LOT
OF SYRACUSE GUNS

$24«74 A $10 Greater
Concession This
Time Than Last.

By buying one of the these Guns now you save at least $30.00.
They are regular $75.00 gradi ; before thf manufacturer retired we had to pay $56.00 each for them, wholesale. We secured a llmlte

number at a great price concession, and, as we always give our customers the benefit of such bargains, we offered them the Syracuse Gu
at that time for $34.74. Now we have made another fortunate purchase, at a still greater concession, of which we again give you tn
benefit, by making this remarkable offer—a regular $75.00 grade Gun for $24.7

MACY'S SPECIAL PRICE $24.74

The guns are perfect in every way and are to be had
in 12, 16 and 20 gauge. Some fitted with the finest grade
Damascus barrels, others with the finest Krupp
Fluid Steel. Stocks are all the best English
walnut, full pistol grip and checkered. All
of these gun are fitted with patent inter-
changeable automatic or non-automatic
ejector. The engraving on these
guns deserves special men-
tion. We are offering this
gun to meet the
general demand
throughout
the country
for a thor-
oughly re-
liable, high
grade ham-
merless all

$30.00 SAVED
purpose double barrel breech loac
ing shot gun, and it is suitable fc

all kinds of game that can be hunte
with any shot gun—geese, ducks, prairi
chickens, partridges, squirrels, quail:

snipe, rabbit
—in fact it 1

an all arounc
high gradi
up - to - dat(
guar an teet
double bai
rel, hammei
less, breec
loading she
gun.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SYRACUSE HAMMERLESS GUN
The Syracuse is a double barreled, breech loading, hammerless shotgun. it will shoot nitro powder of the latest, high type. In operation tl

gun cocks in breaking, and this also sets the safety device. After the gun is closed, ready for shooting, it may be fired by sliding the safety thumb piei

forward and pulling the trigger.

The mechanism of the gun is peculiarly simple.

Every one will understand that a gun that has few parts is less liable to get out of order than one that hasn't. The patented cocking and firing mechai
ism in the Syracuse gun is composed of less parts than that of any other gun.

The genius who contrived this mechanism contrived a mechanism that is superior to any other of the kind. This is a strong statement, but one thi

can be fully substantiated.
Another strong point is the great strength and durability of the gun.
The cocking and firing mechanism is contained in the metal frame. The stock is not cut away and thus weakened.
The barrels can be instantly removed with the hammers in any position, whether up or down, or with one hammer up and the other down.
The safety device is strong, durable, simple, automatic and absolutely sure. Unless the thumb piece is pushed forward the triggers can not woi

and there is no possibility of the gun jarring off.

The Syracuse gun is a gun of high quality. The engraving and finish is as fine as is possible to make it. The fitting is accurate.

All Syracuse guns are fully guaranteed in every way—'Shooting qualities—material—workmanship.
Its simplicity, its few parts, its strength and lasting qualities, the facility with which the barrels can be taken off and put on again with the hammei

in any position, and its simple, safe and sure action are the chief characteristics of the Syracuse gun. Every Syracuse gun can be implicitly relied upoi

Since first brought out, something less than ten years ago, it has grown rapidly in favor until to-day it has become the ideal gun of a large portion i

American sportsmen.

A TRIUMPH OF MACY MERCHANDISING METHODS
Savi

ings for c««^
apparent from the price standpoint. But always remember that price alone does not mean economy. And so it is with some seemingly remarkable gti

offers Quality has been sacrificed to make a low price.

In this case the difference in price is the only difference. The gun offered is in every way the same that has always brought more than $55.00. Ti
quality is the same that has made this model such a strong favorite. It is one of the most desirable of all guns made by these world-renowned mam

To the knowing sportsman we endorse this gun highly for its exquisite balance. It handles well and will be found exceptionally desirable for fa<

work. In range it will compete with any guns made, regardless of price. We recommend this gun unqualifiedly as first class in every detail, and say to yo

that if not absolutely satisfactory in every way just send it back and we will gladly refund your money.
.

C 3350. Syracuse Hammerless Shotgun, in either 12, 16 or 20 gauge, fitted with finest grade Damascus barrels or barrels of finest Krupp Flui

Steel; regular $75.00 grade; Macy's special price $24.7

ving $.30.00 on a gun is an important thing for you. It is an equally important thing for Macy's, because, to be able to effect such important sa'

• customers has been and is the one great principle of MACY'S. Many houses may claim to offer savings. Sometimes these economies seem to I

A Reliable Single

Barrel Breech Loading

Shot Gun

SPECIALLY DESIGNED
FOR THE

BOYS OF AMERICA
Simple

Strong
Safi

C 3351. Single Barrel Gun, Exactly

as illustrated, price $3.89

This is the well known and reliable SPORTSMAN GUN. It is a strong hard shooter and renowned for accuracy. A detailed desert!

tion of its superior points is given below. It is one of the very best single barrels sold and Is far superior to guns sold by catalogu

houses at about this same price. Beware of single barrels sold for less money. They are valueless.

All of these Guns are fully guaranteed in every way—shooting qualities

—material—workmanship.
Its simplicity, its few parts, its strength and lasting qualities, the facility

with which the barrel can be taken off and put on again, and its simple, safe

and sure action are the chief characteristics of this Gun.

DESCRIPTION.
Description. Top lever action choke bored, steel barrel, adapted to bull

nitro or black powders, case-hardened frame, patent fore-end with fore-en'

iron, center rebounding hammer; pistol grip, walnut stock, fancy rubbe
butt plate. Made in 1 2 or 16 gauge; 28, 30, or 32 inch barrel for black o

smokeless powder W.8'



MACY.'S "OPEN STOCK" IS A FEATURE. THIS OPEN STOCK ENABLES YOU TO REPLACE, AT ANY
TIME, BROKEN PIECES FROM YOUR SET. SEE PAGE 402. 339

38X 3390. The Quackenbush Air Rifle, a gun that is similar to the

[mproved Air Gun in construction and operation, excepting that the barrej

s heavier and held in the frame by a spring guard, then drawing back which
will allow the barrel, piston and spring to be instantly withdrawn when
necessary for cleaning. Price $5.94

38X 3390A. Similar to 3SX 3390 but

ilso in that the barrel unscrews. Price .

somewhat lighter in weight and
$4.96

HERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE BOY

$£.49The Famous Hamilton
Boy's Rifle, Only . . .

38X 3391. This is the famous expert Hamilton Boy's Rifle. It is

*8 constructed of good steel throughout and is given a fine blue-black gun

58 finish in the very best style. It has walnut stock and is made in a take-

down pattern so that it is easily taken apart and put together again. This

is a famous rifle for small game and has many enviable scores to its credit.

jUlt is a hard shooter and is very accurate. Can be had rilled to -hoot .22

j^ftong or short cartridges. MACY'S Special Price, only $1.49

38X 3393

"The Daisy" Repeating
Air Rifle, 500 Shot, Only

$1.29

38X 3393. Here is a world of delight and a liberal education in the use

firearms for every small boy. It is remarkable the accurate shooting that

•an be done with these rifles and by their aid the boy soon grows to be an
xpert marksman, ready to take his place in the field and place many fine

•cores to his credit as soon as he becomes of age for heavier shooting. These
;uns are well made and do not get out of order. They are good strong
hooters and are the most "gun-like" air rifles on the market today.
Jaisy Air Rifle, 1000 shot , length 30 inches; price $1.49

ft'* R
jtvn Jaisy Air Rifle, 500 shot; price

38X 3394. The Daisy Repeater Price

.

1.29

.98C

The Famous New $Q.34
"CRACK SHOT'* O

38X 3395. The New "Crack Shot" Rifle is a perfect shooter. It is a
" take down" and has a "kicking" ejector which never fails to work. Made
for .22 long rifle or .32 short rim fire cartridges and weighs 3J£ pounds.

The barrel is 20 inches long, round and fitted with plain open front and rear

sights. Special attention has been paid to the quality, finish and accuracy.

Factory price, $4.00; Macy's price $3.34

PRICE LIST OF CARTRIDGES FOR RIFLES
38X 3396. Ammunition made by Winchester Arms Co.

B. B. caps; per 100 17C
C. B. caps; per 100 21C
.22 short, black powder; per 100 280
.22 long, black powder; per 100 32c
.22 long rifle, black powder; per 100 32c
.22 W. R. F., black powder; per 100 48c
.22 short, smokeless powder; per 100 34c
.22 long, smokeless powder; per 100 48c
.22 long rifle, smokeless powder; per 100 48c
.32 short, rim fire; per 100 58c
.32 long, rim fire; per 100 68c
25/35 smokeless, soft point; per 100 $2.80
25/35 smokeless, metal case; per 100. 2.95
30/30 smokeless, metal case; per 100 3.24
30/30 smokeless, soft point; per 100 3.24
303 smokeless powder soft point; per 100 3.24
303 smokeless powder, metal case; per 100 3.24
32/40 smokeless powder, metal case; per 100 3.24
32/40 smokeless powder, soft point; per 100 3.24
32/40 black nowdcr, soft point; per 100 2.30
38/55 smokeless powder, metal case; per 100 3.39
38/55 smokeless powder, sofi point; per 100 3.39
38/55 black powder, lead bullet; per 100 2.84
.32 Winchester Model, 1892. black powder, load bullet; per 100 1.28
.38 Winchester Model, same as above; per 100 1.48
.44 Winchester Model, same as above; per 100 1.54
.32 Winchester Special model, 1S94, smokeless powder, metal case; per

100 3.24
.32 Winchester Model, 1892, black powder, load bullet; point; per 100 3.24
Loaded shotgun shells. 12 and lfi gauge, with No. 4, 6, 7, 8 drop shot
and smokeless powder; per 100 2.24

Loaded with black powder; per 100 1,56



Real engines and real cars that run alone on a real track, and
that have switches and side tracks and stations and tunnels.

Here Is a veritable world of delight- -a toy that will amuse long;

after others have been forgotten. Everything may be had that

will be found necessary to the conduct of a first-class railroad

system. The entire road may be even conducted with a block
signal system. Nothing has been omitted and the generous father

that presents this railroad outfit to his son will find a large meas-
ure of enjoyment in the boy's rapturous delight. Nothing will

suit the boy better than a miniature railroad.

This is the best American toy made. Every locomotive Is tested

to pull the train and gauged very exactly so as not to jump the
track.

II. 449* Mechanical Train, of locomotive, tender, one baggage, one

passenger car, 6 curved pieces of track and two straight pieces;

price $1.59

NOT ILLUSTRATED.

TT 449A. Mechanical Train, consisting of tin locomotive, tender and passenger car,
6 feet of curved track 99o
U. 449B. Mechanical Train, consisting of tin locomotive, tender, baggage car aud

two vestibule passenger cars, 10 feet of track; price 92.19
H 449C. Mechanical Train, consisting of iron locomotive, tender, baggage car, vesti-

bule passenger car, 8 feet of track; price $2.79
II 442. Mechanical Train, consisting of a fine iron locomotive, one tender, two large

passenger cars, 14 feet of No. 1 gauge track, one brake section, one cross-over, this is an
extra large Bize train outfit suitable for an older child.. $14.49
11 442X. Mechanical Train, consisting of iron locomotive, tender, baggage car, one

vestibule passenger car, one vestibule drawing-room car, 24 pieces of track. No. O gauge,
that you can make a variety of figures with 95.94
II 440. Passenger Station, made of metal finely lithographed with various entrances

and exits; 13 inches long, 7 inches high;*price $1.49
II 441. Train Bridge, made of tin lithographed, made in two sections interlocking

with prongs- price 49c
H 443. Mechanical Drawbridge, that winds up and can be regulated by a spring to

open and close for the train to pass on it, size 36 inches long, price 92.89
H 444. Railroad Bridge, with gilded railings, 30 Inches long 98cH 445. Railroad Platform, made of metal sheet steel with wooden posts, 20 inches

long, 7 inches high; price 96cH 44(1. Freight Station, made of tin nicely lithographed with platform for loading
freight: 10 inches long 6 inches high; price 98cH 447. Railroad Tunnel, made with niches and grooves painted green; 11 inches
long, 7 1-2 Inches high, inches wide; price 98c
11448. Railroad Signal, signals can bo adjusted to any direction; 12 inches high;

98cprice - trov
K 440 and K 441. Switches, representing the right and left part for No. track

;

price per pair, one right and one left 91.39
K 442. Crossover for No. Tracks. They are Indispensable for building a largo

railway; price 49o
K 443. Separate Tracks for No. Trains, 12-lnch section either curved or straight)

price, per loctlon 7o

340



ROLLER SKATES
R 3466. 20th Century Racer, finest grade skate for rink use, cold rolled steel,

highly nickeled, ball bearing, box wood wheels; sizes 9, 10, 11; price $6.94

R 3467. Extension Half Clamp Roller Skates, of cold steel, nickel-plated,

ball bearing, hemacite wheels, adjustable toe clamp to fit sizes 9 to 12 $2.19

S 3466. Same as R 34G7, except all clamp; price $2.19

R 3468. Cycle Skates, web steel, nickel-plated, ball bearing, steel wheels

(two), adjustable toe and heel $2.78

R 3469. Extension Half Clamp Cycle Skates (two wheels), cold rolled steel,

nickeled highly polished, solid rubber tires, wheels adjustable, toe clamps, children

9 to 10 adults 10 to 12; or all clamp $3.44

S 3460. Extension Half Clamp Roller Skates, cold rolled steel plate, nickeled

and polished steel ball bearing wheels, suitable for girls and misses in rink use $2.89

S 3461. Children's Roller Skates, foot rest made of polished metal, toe and

heel strap, black hardwood rollers, can be extended to fit any child's shoe; price 49c

S 3462. Same as S 3460, except all clamp; price $2.39

S 3463. Like S 3460, with narrow heel strap; price $2.39

S 3464. Extension All Clamp Roller Skates, polished metal foot rest, steel

oiler, adjustable toe and heel clamp; price 89c

S 3465. Extension Half Clamp Roller Skates, polished metal foot rest,

iteel wheels, adjustable toe clamp; price 89c

S 3467. Extension Half Clamp Roller Skates, foot rest of cold rolled steel

lickeled and highly polished, ball-bearing steel wheels; an ideal rink skate .... $3.34

S 3468. Same as S 3464, except hemacite wheels; price 89c
S 3469. Winslow Rink Skate, pressed steel plate, nickeled, Webb steel ball

aring wheels, 9 to 11 for men or women; price $5.39
T 3460. Automobile Racing Skates, for road use, adjustable to all sizes,

dckeled and highly polished $7.64

INDIAN SUIT FOR BOYS
C 3615. Indian Suit for Boys, made of waterproof Khaki cloth and prettily

rimmed; suit consists of jacket, trousers and feathered war bonnet. The feathers

n the war bonnet are selected and are of many beautiful colors; price, suit com-
lete $1.98

WIGWAM
C 3616. A Decided Novelty and an ornament on any lawn; a most desirable

lay-house for children. Each wigwam is packed in neat box with full directions

ow to put up. Made of the best brown waterproof duck; highly decorated with
ndian designs; 8 feet high, 27 feet in circumference; has 5 poles, jointed to pack
way in small space $6.94
Same as above, but 6 feet high, 16 feet in circumference; price $3.96

INDIAN SUIT FOR GIRLS
C 3617. Indian Suit for Girls, made of waterproof Khaki cloth, and elaborate-

/ trimmed; suit consists of jacket, skirt and feathered coronet; price of suit, com-
lete

Note.—Boys' and Girls' Indian Suits should be ordered

|.ccording to age; sizes running from size "0" to size 4, accord

og to table given below:

Size —For children from 3 to 5 years oi age

Size 1—For children from 6 to 7 years of age.

Size 2—For children from 8 to 10 years of age.

Size 3—For children from 11 to 12 years of age.

Size 4—For children from 13 to 15 years of age.



OUTING
EASE

Up-to-date
OUTING
Furniture

38X 3420. Regulation Wall Tent, made of 10-oz.
waterproof duck, furnished with ridge pole and uprights,
guy ropes and pegs for setting up same:
Size 7x7 feet; price $7.14
Fly for same size; price 3.57
Size 7x9 feet; price 8.64
Fly for same size; price 4.32
Size 9x9 feet; price 9.74
Fly for same size; price 4.87
Size 9 Hxl2 feet; price 11.56
Fly for same size; price 5.78
Size 10x14 feet; price 13.24
Fly for same size; price 6.62
Size 12x14 feet; price 15.44
Fly for same size; price 7.72
Size 12x18 feet; price 19.44
Fly for same size; price 9.72

CollapsibleCAMP
GOODS

\

,
38X 3424. The Telescope Camp Cot. Most compact cot made

IW ill easily sustain 300 pounds. Frame is made of selected wood wit!
steel braces. Top is made of extra quality heavy canvas. Size ol
frame when folded is 34x6x3 inches; size of top when folded, 20 in
long by 4 in. Weight 15 lbs. Size when open, 30x74 inches $2.4'f

38X ?425. Sleeping Bag, outsid

cover made of best grade waterproo
canvas, lined with fleece blanket ma

|

terial, collapsible hood with pneumati

:

pillow. Can be folded up small enougljl

to be put in a grip. Each bag suppliei

with a carrying strap; price $17.6<

38X 3426. Lawn Tent, made o I

waterproof duck, plain white o,

riped; excellent shelter for lawi

arties; splendid playhous<|

3r children:

Size 7x7 feet, ground space 1

striped duck; pricj

$5.4'.

^-v^-V Size 9x9 feetj

. \ ^ ground space!

. JL white duck
price .$7.8

38X 3421. Folding Cot, body made of heavy brown
canvas, frame work of wood; price $1.98

38X 3422. Folding Camp Table, the strongest

and most compact folding table made. Will sustain a
weight of 200 pounds. Dimensions when open are 36 in.

by 26 in. when folded 36 in. by 7x5 in. An invaluable
accountrement of the well equipped camp; price. .$2.49

38X3423. Fold-

ing Hammock
Chair; frame fin-

ished in natural

wood with canvas

body and extended

foot rest. The re-

clining adjustment

can be arranged at

four different an-

gles; price.. .$1.24

38X3427. Folding
Lawn Stool. This stool
is similar to 38X3429
with the addition of a
comfortable back . . . 39c

38X 3428. Folding Arm
Chair with canvas seat and back;

large, roomy and very strong. . 980

38X 3429. Camp Stool. Th I

is a strong, neat stool, a largl

number can be put into a smaj

space .2)

!

38X 3423A

Samo as 38X 3423 without

WATERPROOF SILK CANOE AND WALL TENTS.

These fine tents cover a long felt want; something in
tents that are easily portable and yet afford protection
for camping out. This form of tent was designed es-
pecially for campers and those that require a tent that can
be quickly erected with the use of but one pole. It Is made
to afford the needed floor space without the usual accompany-
ing bulk of walls and roof. They are all made with sod cloths
and the back is arched to better shed rain, and give addi-
tional head room.

WATERPROOF SILK CANOE TENT.
Size.

No. 10
No. 30
No. 50

Size.

No. 20
No. 40
No. 70

Width. Depth.

TYMYi feet

7^x7H feet

9x9 feet

Centre.

6 feet
7 feet

7H feet

Walt
18 in.

24 in.

36 in.

Weight.

5 \'i pounds
8H pounds

12 pounds

WATERPROOF SILK WALL TENT.
Width. Depth.

6x7 Yi feet

7 14x9 feet
9^x12 feet

Centre.

6H feet

7H feet

7 Yi feet

Wall.

24 in.

36 in.

86 in.

Weight.

9H pounds
12J4 pounds
10? i

pounds

Price.

$10.24
16.89
21.74

Price.

$15.74
24.74
33.49
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38A 3420. Folding Camp
has Japanned metal frame and
^..ii will simuort 200 pounds. . .



38X3439
38X 3430. Marble Hunting Knives, made of the finest quality of

teel, recognized by hunters and woodsmen as the finest knives made, with
iminated leather handle; :

ize 5-inch $1.98 9 Size 7-inch $2.49
ize G-inch 2.24 Size 8-inch 2.74
38X 3431. Hunting Knife, stag handle, G-inch steel blade. A strong
ell made knife with leather sheath 98c
38X 3432. Hunting Knife, blade made of very good quality steel with
real elk handle; very popular knife with hunters $1.98
All hunting knives furnished with leather sheaths.
38X 3433. Marble's Safety Pocket Axe; No. 1, weight 16 ounces,
1-inch steel and hard-rubber handle; price, $2.19; No. 2, weight 20
inces, 11-inch steel and hard-rubber handle; price $2.24
38X 3434. Marble's Safety Pocket Axe No. 4, better made than
ds. 1, 2 or 3, with solid steel blade, selected hickory handle, etc.; weight
ounces, length 12 in.; price $1.49
No. 5, same as above, weight 10 ounces, 11 inches long, extra light weight.

>J
r pocket; price $1.31
38X 3435. Folding Lantern. Invaluable to hunters, fishermen, campers
any one else having use for a lantern that can be carried in the pocket.
When open and in use the size is Gx4x4 inches exclusive of handle, and
len folded is 0x4x^2 inches. Sides are made of clear mica; not glass.

). 1. Automatic, tin steel plate $1.39 No. 3. Automatic aluminum $1.98
). 2. Automatic copper, oxidized finish 1.59
ather case, as illustrated 74C
38X 3436. Rubber Tumbler, for vest pocket, each 17c
38X 3437. Waterproof Match Box. This match box is wr ranted

^4 solutely waterproof; it is easy to carry, and of sufficient capacity to keep
^\|man in fires and smokes for several days; made from brass, heavily
^» tkeled; is the size of a 10-gauge shell; price 39c

B8X 3438. Duplex Double Cylinder Whistle; gives a shrill sound,
lecially useful on small launches and other small crafts for signaling;

gth, 3 }4 inches, with 9-inch chain attached; nickel plated; price ... 19c
S8X 3439. Traveling Flask. Extra quality double thick crystal

ss; top of neck ground and polished; covered with heavy leather. . 79c
18A 3430. Nickel Plated Pedometer, accurately measures the dis-

lce you walk; will wear for years without getting out of order, and is

to the French-made pedometers sold for five times the price;

jsters miles in fractions up to 100 miles nnd repeats; price 98c
J :

such universal satisfaction. It is small, neat in appearance and is

warranted by the makers for one year. Nickel plated finish; minute
and second hand 99c
38A 3433. The Midget Watch, made by the same maker as above,

but it is much smaller than the Yankee stem winder and set; an excellent
watch for children or ladies $1.98
38A 3434. Aluminum Camp Cooking Outfit. This outfit combines

to the greatest possible degree all the qualifications desireil by sportsmen.
Is is very compact, very light in weight, and contains all the necessary
articles for camp cooking purposes. It is made from special hard aluminum,
extra ihiik metal being used, all highly polished, no seams, joints or solder
to leak and give trouble, every niece being formed from one sheet of metal.
All the pieces nest nicely in the largest cooking pot. All bales and handles
are detachable.

No. 2. Aluminum, set for 2 persons, weight about 6 lbs. Outside size.

10x6 54 in $9.74
No. 4. Aluminum, set for 4 persons, weight about 10 Vi lbs. Outside size.

10y2x7y2 in $16.44
No. G. Aluminum, set for 6 persons, weight about 13 Yi lbs. Outside size,

llxlOJ-i in $22.49
38A 3435. Kamp Kook's Kit. When packed this kit measures only

14 Hxl0!'2x8 inches. The weight, with cooking outfit only, is 1"> pounds.
The tableware, which may be packed inside, adds about 5 pounds. The
iron fire jack takes the place of a stove, the fire being built underneath.
When packed, this jack acts as a protection for the entire outfit and is fitted

with a hasp for use with padlock.
The cooking kit consists of 21 pieces in all. as follows:
Wrought iron fire jack, riveted with hasp for padlock. Eight quart heavy

steel combined camp boiler and dish pan. Five quart camp boiler. Tin
cover. Combined frying and baking pan. Adjustable handle. Three
quart coffee pot. Folding wire broiler and toaster. Ketinncd ladles. Cake
turner and basting spoon. Three-tined flesh fork and can opener. Large
wire ring pot cleaner and dish towel. Match box, flour dredge, salt and
pepper boxes. Candle lantern, frame for No. 2 Crimped chimney.

Tableware (33 pieces) consists of six steel knives and forks. Six
teaspoons and two tablespoons. Six cups and six tin plates. One butcher
knife in leather case.

Cooking kit and tableware together, 54 pieces in all $6.39
38A 3436. Common Sense Stove. This stove is a well made common

«<»nse heating or cooking stove for ramn u«° Tt is made of sheet stee'. is

38A3435

8A 3431. Brass Com-
S, finely nickeled with
*r dial; size 1 Vi inches;
irately made and well
shed 29C
8A 3431A. Same as

with aluminum dial

;e 69c
8A 3432. Yankee
tch. This is the well
wn watch, stem-winder
set, which has given

Hi£ lit , durable and will burn green or dry wood.

With each stove is furnished 8 feet of telescopic

pipe, which is carried in the stove; also a wired

collar which prevents burning where pjpi

passes through tent. The stove is intended

to lie set on the ground, inside of an im-
provised sand box $5.24

No. 2. Stove 12x12 Kx36in., with oven, $6.94
No. 3. Stove 12xl2^x39in.,withovcu,$8.94
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FRESH WATER
And the Sunday Pocket Rod

38X 3440. Steel Bait Rod; three piece with
short detachable butt; ring guides tied and
soldered; nickeled reel seat; finished in dull
black Japan, preventing any reflection of light;
lengths H and H<A feet; price $1.96
38X 3440A. Steel Fly Rod; 3 piece with

short detachable butt, snake guides tied and
soldered with nickeled reel seat below grip;
length !) feet; price $1.96
38X 3441. Steel Bait Casting Rod littcd

with special large double ring guides, tied
ftiid soldered, large agate tip with full

nickeled reel seat; finger grip attached; length
5 feet; one of the slickest bait casting rods ever
put on the market; price $3.49
38X 3442. Combination Rod; for general

fishing these rods are invaluable, combining as
they do fly rod, bait casting rod and light trolling
rod in one. Rod consists of independent re-
versible handle with solid metal reel seat, one
butt, one middle joint, two lips and bait casting
tip. Makes the fly rod '.) ft. rod for a bait casting
or trolling li ft. long. Bait casting rod
mounted with snake guides throughout. . , .$2.79

38X 3443. Split Bamboo Bait Rod, three
piece and extra tip, made from selected cane
having very strong fiber cork grip, solid metal
reel seat above the hand, welted ferrules Eng-
lish steel snake guides, wound very closely with
two colors of silk, put up in a covered wood form
and canvas bag; length 7 to 8 H ft. Can be
furnished in fly rod if desired, length 9-10 ft. $4 48

38X 3444. Fine Greenheart Fly Rod,
three piece and extra tip, made of fine South
American greenheart; full nickeled plated
mountings, solid metal reel seat and cork grip
silk wound snake guides; finely varnished and
polished; this rod is made from 9 to 10 Yi feet
long $4.96

38X 3445. Fine Hand-made, Split Bam-
boo Bait Rod; three pieces and extra tip; made
of fine selected Calcutta bamboo; six strips
firmly cemented together with the best-known
cement; fine hand-made German silver mount-
ings; solid metal reel plate; serrated and welted
ferrules, to prevent their breaking at the joints:
cork grip; fine agate tops; trumpet guides, wound
at very close intervals with two colors of silk:
finely finished; put up in velvet-covered wood
form with leather ends and straps, enclosed in a
canvas bag. When ordering state length.

Length. Weight. Price
'6K feet 5Hto 6 ounces $8.94
8 Yi feet 7H to 8 ounces 8
10 feet 10 to 10 jounces 8^_

This rod is also furnished in a fly rod at the
same price any length and weight.

34

94

38X 3446. Split Bamboo Bait Rod, three-
piece extra tip; cork grip, nickel-plated mount-

j

ings; solid metal reel seat above the hand
improved rimmed ferrules; silk wound ti(

girdles, very closely wound with green and blacljj

silk; put up in a fancy flannel covered form antffl

bag; lengths 7H feet and 9 feet. State lengtt
when ordering. Price $1.9f

38X 3447. Split Bamboo Bait Rod; thrall
pieces and extra tip; made of Calcutta Bamboo

||

full nickel-plated mountings; solid metal ree

plate; silk wound spiral guides and silk wound a'

intervals; cork grip; finely varnished; put U|

in wood form and cloth bag; this rod is made it

8 J^-feet length; price 9P
Can be furnished in fly rod also at the sat

price 981

38X 3448. Split Bamboo Fly Rod, thre

pieces and extra tip; cork grip; nickel-plate*

mountings; metal reel plate below the hand
improved ferrules; and closely wound with re
and green silk; length from 9 to 10}4 ft.; var
nished and put up in a flannel covered form anc

cloth bag. Price $15'

Can be furnished in bait rod also, 7, 7M art

8 feet $1.6

38X 3449. Medium Weight Fly Rod. mad
of six strips of selected bamboo, solid metS
reel seat and welted ferrules, snake guides woun'i

with two colored silk cord. A serviceable rc-j

for little money 9 to 10 Yz feet. Price. $2.6 i

38A 3440. Bait Casting Rod. two piece

and extra tips, double cork grip, full nick*

plated mountings, solid metal reel seat fin«

pull, improved ferrules welted, large wire guide I

agate first guide and top wound with thre

colored silk; bYt feet long. Price $6 2

38A 3441. Light Weight Trout Rod
three piece and extra tip, made from select*,

bamboo, solid metal reel seat below the hant

cork grip, welted ferrules, snake guides, closelj

wrapped with two colored silk; 8Y feet lonjj

weight 4 oz. Price »3 8

38A 3442. Round Split Bamboo Bal

Rod, three piece and extra tip. Made frol

selected bamboo, six pieces firmly cemente

together and rounded, making a rod that has

much finer action than the hexagonal rods, swe

butt solid cork grip, full German silver mounting

reel plated above the handle, welted ferrule

wound closely with red and black silk. Can I

furnished in fly rod if desired $6-'

38A 3443. Split Bamboo Trunk Fly Rot

four pieces and extra tip, cork grip; full nick

plated mountings, metal reed seat below «
hand silk wound snake guides, cluster windii

of red and black silk. Put upon a partltlj

cloth bag $"t
38A 3444. Sunday Pocket Rod; made

the finest selected split bamboo six strip, fan_'|

milled mountings; full nickel plated;

metal reel seat; cork handle; the joints are

inches long, and eight pieces, making a

piece (i-feet and seven-piece 7-feet combil

rod; this rod fills a long-felt demand for .

that can be carried in a small hand bag, or il

pocket; price
1

nidi.

'Ws.

'Wi,"
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REELS
IB

j !8X 3450. Royal Casting Reel
adruple Steel Pivots, axle and
ion, full nickel, detachable oil

jeweled bearings. Size, 60
ds. Price $2.64

8X 3451. Julius vom Hofc.
ent rubber and nickel plated,
ltiplying steel pivot reel, back
ing click (steel spring and rachet

)

h patent adjusting pivot cap, metal
: plate.

Nickel

»- yards $2.49
yards 2.74

u I yards 3.24

i

German Silver.
$3.34
3.74
4.49

38X 3452. Julius vom Hofe.
Patent rubber and nickel plated
raised pillar multiplying reel with 1

back sliding click (steel spring and
ratchet) with patent adjusting pivot
cap.

60 vards $2.24
80 yards 2.49
100 yards 2.69

38X 3453. Jeweled Quadruple
Multiplying Rubber Plates with
metal bound edges, metal bridge for

steel cog post, long spool, steel
pivots and pinions, adjustable click
and drag.

Size. Price.
00 yards $2.14
SO yards 2.34
100 yards 2.49

38X 3454. Multiplying Screwed
Raised Pillars, balance handle
with large knob, screw off oil cap ad-
justable click and drag, entire reel
made of heavy metal fancily milled.

Size. Price.
lf>0 vards $1.29
200 vards 1.49
250 vards 1.69
300 yards 1.98

38X 3455. Multiplying Reels,
nickel plated, raised pillar, rublx-r
cap, with adjustable click and drag.

Sizes. Price.
60 yards 49c
80 yards 59c
100 yards 69c
150 yards 79c

38X 3456. Single Action Click
Reel Rubber Plates with metal
bound edges adjustable click. Handle
revolving within metal raised band.

40 yards 79c
60 yards 89c
SO y arils 99c

38X 3457. Multiplying Reel,
all (lerman silver with hard rubber
side plates, metal bound, with
disengaging or throw-off gears for
surf casting, detachable oil cup. with
adjustable click.

Sizes. Price.
J.'.O vards $12.49
300 yards 14.74
350 yards 17.74

Continued on Page 350
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TO FIND EVERY ARTICLE LISTED IN THE CATALOGUE. -

FOR THE SALT WATER FISHERMAI

38X 3460. Lancewood or Greenheart Rod, two piece, medium weight,
salt water, full German silver mountings, extra welt ferrules; double
trumpet guides closely wound with silk, cord wound grip. Price $4.49

The above can be had in nickel mountings $3.49

38X 3461. Medium Salt Water Rod, two piece and extra tip, made
of lancewood, full nickel plated mountings, double ring guides, cord wound
grip.. Price $1.98

38X 3462. Greenheart or Lancewood Rod; two piece nickel mount-
ings, with double German silver guides and tip; guides tied with German
silver wire, handsomely whipped with two-color silk cluster windings, cord
wound grip, a first-class weakfish or pickerel rod; price $3.49

The above can be had in nickel mounting; price $2.69

38X 3463. Lancewood or Greenheart Salt Water Ro.i; two pi

German silver mountings with double guides wound with Genr
silver wire, rod wound in two colored silk cluster whipping, cord wou
double grip. Makes a good rod for salt water fishing. All hand made , $4

The above can be had in nickel mountings $3

38X 3464. Lancewood Combination Rod, nickel mountings w
double trumpet guides, closely wound with two color wrappings, butt wot)

with cord. This rod is convertable to short stout two-piece or three-pi'

rod for general saltwater use. Price $2

38X 3465. Lancewood Rod, three joints, butt nickel mountings w
card wound grip. Good rod for salt water use $1.

Illustrated on Page 348.

38B 3480. "Senate" Brand, New York
Club Enameled Waterproof Silk Fly Line.
Fine quality, strong, durable, smooth and flex-

ible; 25 yards on a card, 4 connected;J 100 yards
in a box.
No. 5. Trout, 25 yards long; each 68c
No. 4. Bass, 25 yards long; each 75c
No. 3. Muscallonge, 25 yards long; each. . . .87c

38B 3481. "Beaverkill" Enameled Water-
proof Fly Line. Good quality and well finished;

25 yards on a card, 4 conneoted; 100 yards in a
box.
No. 0. Light Trout, 25 yards long; each 37c
No. 5. Trout, 25 yards long; each 42c
No. 4. Bass, 25 yards long; each 47c
No. 3. Muscallonge, 25 yards long; each. . . .54c

38B 3482. "Kelso" Enameled Waterproof
Braided Silk Fly Line. The "Kelso" is the
best made. The enamel will not rrack or chip
off and is smooth Bad flexible. It is the hand-
somest, most durable and strongest line in the
world; 25 yards on a card, 4 connected; 100
yards in a box.
No. 0. Light Trout, 25 yards long; each.. $1.13
No. 5. Trout, 25 yards long; each 1.19
No. 4. Bass, 25 yards long; each 1.29
No. 3. Muscallonge, 25 yards long; each. . . 1.43

38B 3483. Gut Leaders are made from perfect
selected and tested gut, round and perfectly
smooth, verv heavy for heavy trout and bass

fishing, with tapered knots. These leaders are
all tested when made, so that we are absolutely
sure that they are perfect and have no weak
places. Made in single gut with loops or droppers.
Single —1 yard—2 yards, with extra loops.

Double— 1 yard 26c—2 yards 49c.

38B 3484. "Otter" Hard Braided Silk
Lines, put up same as the " Kelso" hard braided
silk, on cardboard; 25 yards long; No. 5, 24c;
No. 4, 28c; No. 3 33c

38B 3485. "Kelso" Bass Casting Line, a
round 16-strand line. This line is made from the
very finest quality of Italian cone silk; skill,

care and experience cannot produce anything
better; it is the strongest line in the market for

its size. Put up in glass tubes; 50 yards on a
spool, 2 connected; 100 yards in a box.
Trout No. 6, 50-yard spool; each 99c
Bass No. 5, 50-yard spool; each $1.06
Muscallonge, No. 4, 50-yard spool; each... 1.13

38B 3486. "Kelso" Irish Linen Tarpon
or Bass Line is made from selected long fiber

Irish flax. Incomparable as to strength, it is

the smoothest line made of linen. Made in

Length. Yards.
No. 50 100 200

For River and
I

9 Thread. 34c 68C $1.56
Bay 1 12 Thread

.

39C 78C 1.86
For Bank and 1 15 Thread. 44c 88c 1.96

Surf Casting [ 18 Thread . 49C 98C 2.06
For Codfish 1 21 Thread. 54c $1.08 2.26

and Tarpon [24 Thread. 59c

38B 3487. "Otter" Enameled Waterpi i

Silk Fly Line. A good, serviceable, well-m
]

Line of superior quality. It is flexible and stK I!

25 yards on a card, 4 connected; 100 yard? i;l

box.
]

No. 5. Trout, 25 yards long; each
No. 4. Bass, 25 yards long: each S|
No. 3. Muscallonge, 25 yards long; each. . .

.

38B 3488. "Kelso" Bass Casting LI,
same as 38 B 3485, put up on spools:
Trout No. 6, 50-yard spool; each
Bass No. 5, 50-yard spool; each $1

,

Muscallonge No. 4, 50-yard spool; each. . . 1,

38B 3489. "Kelso" Hard Braid Silk M
are made from highest grade Chinese silk, pi
silk center; every line guaranteed.
No. 6. 25 yards long; tested to 12 lbs.; each

J

No. 5. 25 yards long; tested to 18 lbs.; each *

No. 4. 25 yards long; tested to 23 lbs.; each
No. 3. 25 yards long; tested to 28 lbs.; each
No. 2. 25 yards long; tested to 32 lbs.; each

38C 3480. "Kelso" Brand Best Qual
Hard Braided Irish Linen Lines. This
also be used for sea fishing. Warranted not
swell; on 50-yard blocks, 2 connected; Nosr
4, 5, or 6; price, each .ui

RE.MEMBER
MACY'S PAYS THE FREIGHT XVi^XW'l
THE CONDITIONS OF OUR GREAT NATIONAL FREE 01-

LIVERY OFFER ON THE FRONT PACE OF THIS CATALO&LJf
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38A 3472. Pearl Weakfish Hooks.
No. 7-0, 2M inches, each. .9c No. 5-0, 1 % inches, each . .9c
No 0-0,2 inches, each. .9C No. 4-0, 1 finches, each. .9c
38A 3476. Block Tin Blueflsh Squids, plain, 53^-inch,

29c; .

r
>-incli, 27c; 4 ,' ^-inch, 23c; 4-inch, 18CJ Scinch, 14c;

•'5-inch He
38A 3477. Novelty Scale. The only vest pocket scale

that has an inner tube capable of adjusting to weigh the
" tare." It is accurate and well finished. Nickel plated, will
weigh 15 Lbs., graduated by 4 ounces; price 24c
38B 3470. Fish Spears, best steel, fine japanned finish.

.'i prong, with socket 2 \ 2 it 1 , across points; each 22c
5 prong, with socket 4 in. across points; each 32c
"> prong, with socket 1

1

j in. across points; each 44c
38A 3479. Aluminum Disgorger, double end; used

in case the fish swallows the hook; price 14c
38A 3478. Egg-shape Cork Floats. These floats are

made from the best grade of cork, handsomely painted in
two colors, with patent adjustable ends so that the line can
be attached without tying or cutting; lj^-inch size, 3c;
lM-inch,4c; 2-inch, Bo; 2 j {-inch, 6c; 3-inch 11c
38A 3475. Best Hand Forged O'Shaughnessy Tan-

dem Hooks; tied to 4-ply loops; hand twisted; can be
at tached to spoon or spinner for striped bass trolling; made
in the following sizes. 6-0, 5-0, 4-0; each 19c
38A 3470. Best Hand Forged O'Shaughnessy on 4-

ply extra heavy loops, especially adapted for surf casting and
striped bass trolling; \i doz. in pkg., any one size; 0-0
(2-in.), 5-0 (1 Ji-in.), 4-0 ( 1

7
i-in.); per doz 48c

38A 3473. Pennell Turn Down Eye Sink or Hand
Forged O'Shaughnessy.

4-0 3-0 2-0 1-0 1 to 10
Single — — — — 34c per doz.
Double 48C 48c 48c 48c 48C "

"

38A 3474 38A 3471. The Spring Steel Brand Hook
is made by snelling a superior quality of gut to spear point
hooks; they are tied with silk and the gut is mist colored;
put up \i doz.

Carlisle, Sproat, Sneek, Aberdeen.
4-0 3-0 2-0 1-0 1 to 10

Single — — — — 18c per doz.
Double 24c 24c 24c 24c 24c " "

NOT ILLUSTRATED.
38A 3474A. Special Quality Snelled Hooks, for salt

water fishing, tied with strong linen thread and heavy gut
to spear point hooks; put J2 doz. in package.

Fluke
Striped
Bass
Weak-
fish.

7-0 6-0
Per dozen.
3-ply 18c
4-ply 24c

Ling
Sea Bass.
Black fish.

5-0 4-0 3-0

18c
24c

Kingfish,
Sea Porgie,
2-0 1-0 1

18c
24c

Porgie,
Eel, La-
Tom fayette
Cod. or Spots.

2-3-4-5 6 to 10

18c
24c

18c
24c

38X 3470. Phantom Minnows, best quality, with
wiyel; made in blue, brown or silver; state col* and size
lesired; all are good.

1 2 3 4 5m 2 2H 2?£ 3 1

i

24C 24c 24c 24c
6 7 8 9 10

4H 4H 5H SH
>ch 29c 34c 39c 44c 54c
38X 3471. Aluminum Fish Phantom. Poli shed

3
Salmon
29c

Trout.
32c

Tight, the most successful artificial bait ever produced for
ickerel and bass; one in a box.

inches long; each 59c
fi inches long; each 47c
38X 3472. Celebrated Spinners; for salmon and lake

rout.
fos 1 2
ize Pike Small Pike
lach 29c 29c
fos 4

vsiJ^ ize Small Salmon.
lach 32c
38X 3473. Wood Minnow, made the same and same

olor as 38X 3470 only with 5 treble hooks; price 49c
38X 3474. Floating Meadow Frog ; made of satin cork,

ery artistically painted, has a lifelike appearance; the
reble hook is secured to the belly of the frog on a spiral eye.
nabling fisherman to change hooks when desired. This
reble hook insures hooking your fish when he strikes; en-
re length, 3 inches; price 31c
38X 3475. Aluminum Fish Phantom. Yellow bird:
floats and is bright yellow with gold spots; one in a box-
inches long; each 59c

Yi inches long; each 47c
38X 3476. The Wood Minnow, made from light wood
nd very durable, natural decorations, front and rear easy
orking spinners. Very buoyant and weighted to swim in
natural manner; fitted with 3 treble bronzed hooks;

ainted green w ith a yellow and green belly; price 32c
38X 3477. Soft Rubber Froggies, made of soft, pliable
lbber; with string gut loop and treble hook, about 1 inch
ng; a good lasting bait; naturally colored; price 16c

NOT ILLUSTRATED.
38X 3470A. Helgamite or Dobson, soft rubber 21c
38X 3477A. Genuine Soft Rubber Frogs, same shape
38X 3477, only larger, colored as natural as life; an ex-
Uent bait for "splashing" or casting; tied with strong
p loop to treble hook; colored green; about 1 H inches

price 21c

Continued from page 348.
38A 3482. The "Kelso" Tandem Casting Spoon; best quality throughout:

is beautifully finished in silver and made on double gut or gimp Sproat hooks; tied
to gimp.
Blade, in \% W2
Hook Nos 1-0 and 2 3-0 and 1-0

Each 16c
BASS FLIES.

38X 3483. Highest Grade Bass Flies; full silk body, heavy wings, hand tied to
best hollow point hooks, and good quality of clear, round, double gut; we carry in
stock the following patterns on 2, 4 and Sproat Hooks.
Montreal Governor Professor
Grizzly King Parmachenee Belle Royal Coachman
Queen of Water Red Ibis White .Miller

Yellow Sally Silver Doctor Gray Palmer
Coachman Brown Palmer
With long snell: per doz 96c

Notice.—When ordering, give size of hooks wanted and state name of fly.

TROUT FLIES.
38A 3484. We have carefully selected only such flies a« we know from experience

to be killers, and know that our flies cannot be excelled for beauty, quality and work-
manship. Fall silk body and as good a fly as can be made regardless of the price. It is

hand tied with silk, has hollow point imported I'.nglish hooks of the highest grade;
every fly made by an expert; tied to tbe best quality of clear round gut. We carry in
stock the following patterns on G. 8, 10, 12. .14 Sproat hooks:
Name of Fly Name of Fly. Name of Flv.
Red Ibis Red Ibis. yel. b'y Cahill

Professor Yellow Miller Parmachenee Belle
Grizzly King Brown Palmer G'y H'kle, yel. b'y
Brown Hackle Black Hackle G'y H'kle, red b'y
Yellow Sally Montreal Cowdung
Black Gnat Royal Coachman Silver Doctor
Jenny Lind King of Water Queen of Water
Stone Beaverkill
Per dozen 96c
38A 3484A. Trout Flies, made with silk bodies on good gut and hooks and can

be safely recommended as the best low priced flies made. We can furnish the same
patterns as in 38A 'i4S4. Price, per dozen 48c
38A 3485. Chenille Body White Grubs; perfect imitation in color and shape;

for trout and bass; each 80
NOT ILLUSTRATED.

38A 3485A. Kelso Worm Gang. This is just the thing for still fishing and will

catch the nibbler every time 70
38A 3486. The Otter Kidney shaped spoon, nickel plated, with swivel and feathered

treble hook, as shown in the illustration.

Size 2 3 4 5 6 7
Blade I IK \K 2 2K 2>$ 2*4
Price i 9c
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38X 3480. The "Kelso" Hump-

back Spoon Single, best quality
oval blade, upper half silver and
lower half gold plated, with brass box
swivel and finely feathered treble

hook; one of the best "killers"
known.
Nos 1 2 3 4
Blade, in 1 1H IK 1H
Each 19c
Nos 5 7 8
Blade, in 1% 1 7A 2% 2X
Each 23c
38X 3481. This spinner has two

egg shaped spoons, nickeled plated,
mounted on shank with red Ibe's fly

attached; size of hook 2/0; each . 19c
38X 3482. The "Otter" Black

Bass Spinner; full size; brass,

nickel plated, witn swivel and feath-

ered treble hook.
Nos 1 2 3 4 5
Blade, in 1% \X IX 1 X Vs
Each 9c
38X 3483. The "Kelso" Pearl

Spoon; the same as 38X 3485, only
it has one gpoon instead of two.
Nos 2 3 4

Size Hook 2 2 1/0
Size Spoon 1% \% W%
Price 24c 29c 29c
38X 3484. The "Otter" Fluted

Trolling Spoon and Spinner, oyai
shape, brass, nickel plated, with
swivel and feathered treble hook.
Nos 1 2 3 4 4V2 4X
Blade, in .... 1 IX IX W2 1 M 1%
Each 9c
Nos 5 7 8
Blade, in 2X 2X 2Y2 2%
Each 9c
38X 3484B. The "Kelso" Flu-

ted; best quality throughout; is

beautifully finished in silver. The
same as 38X 3484, only of better
quality.
Sizes 1 2 3 4
Blade in 1 IX IX Wt
Each, Nos. 1 to 4 3i 16c
Sizes iV2 i% 5
Blade, in 1% 1% 2X 2X
Each, Nos. 5 and 19c
38X 3485. The "Kelso" Pearl

Trolling Spoon. They have proven
to be one of the most alluring. Best
made. Converse shaped which makes
them spin perfectly. Best spring
steel, hollow point hook, finest

feathers.
Nos 2 3 4
Size Hook 2 1 1-0
Size Spoon 1 IX W»
Price 59c 59c 59c

35BS489

38X 3486. The "Gay" Spinner,
two egg-shaped blades, one copper
and one nickel plated, mounted on
piano wire shank, with box swivel
and plain treble hook; the quality
and finish are fine; blades, 1 A inches
long; each 24c

38X 3487. The "Kelso" Adjust-
able Casting Spoon ; best quality
throughout; is beautifully finished

in silver and made on double gut or

bronze wire Sproat hooks.

Blade, in 1 IX \X 1M
Hook Nos 1 1-0 2-0 3-0
Each 160

38X 3488. Pearl Spinner, two
propeller shaped blades, connected
with two box swivels, hollow point
trible hooks. The quality and finish

is the same as 38X 3485 44C

38X 3489. The "S e n a t e'*

Emeric Spinner; made of aluminum
on double gut and hollow point hooks

Nos 1 2 3 '*

Blade, in % 9-10 13-16 1

Each 120

38A 3480. Pearl Spoon; the body
of the pearl concaved mokes revolve
easily in water; fitted with treble

hollow point hook and brass box
swivel. Suitable for either casting or

trolling. Price 240

38A 3481. The "Coburg" Pro-
peller; two nickel plated blades set

opposite to each other and revolving
on a metal shank with brass box
swivel and plain treble hook; the only
spinner or spoon made that is so easy

running that it strikes the water spin-

ning when cast.

Nos 1 2 3

Blade, in Wi \% *
Each 1*0

Described on page 346 Continued on page 347.



PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY IN BELFAST, IRELAND,
SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES. PAGES 159 TO 166. 349

SWEATERS, JERSEY JACKET AND COATS

38X 3490 38X 3491 38X 3492

3oX 3490. Men's High Neck Jersey, made of best grade all wool

rated, medium weight. Colors: gray, oxford, navy and cardinal. A
>d garment for early spring wear; sizes 34 to 46 $1.98

38X 3491. Men's Jersey Coats, buttoned front, made of best quality

ill wool worsted, medium weight. Colors: light gray and navy, black and
dinal; sizes from 34 to 48 $2.97

38X 3492. Men's High Neck Sweater, with roll collar, made of fine

rade worsted yarn. Colors: black, white, light gray, navy and cardinal;

rice.' $3.49

38X 3493 38X 3494

38X 3493. Men's Jersey Coat with trimmed front and pockets, made
of medium weight all wool worsted yarn. Color combinations: light gray

and cardinal, light gray and navy, navy and cardinal, cardinal and navy;

sizes 34 to 46 $2.97

38X 3494. Men's Sweater Jacket, made of finest quality wool yarn
good weight, fine closely woven with trimmed front, cuffs and
pockets. Color combinations: light gray and cardinal, navy and cardinal,

white and Columbia blue, cardinal and navy; sizes 34 to 44; price $4.74

DESCRIPTION FROM PAGE 350

38X 3500. Folding Canvas Trout Basket, with a skeleton wire frame

m inside of canvas, which, when folded, can be carried in the pocket;

opacity 15 lbs.; complete with sling; price 69c

38X 3501. Leader Box, aluminum, satin finish and beautifully made;
sach box contains two pieces of thick felt for moistening to make snell or

eader pliable; price 24c

38X 3502. Bait Box, oval for pocket; each 9c

38X 3506. Bait Box, crescent style; each 14c

38X 3504. Kelso, oval, floating bait pail.

Capacity 10 qt. 12 qt.

Each $1.19 $1.44

38X 3508. Otter, round, not floating, bait pail.

Capacity 6 qt. 8 qt. 10 qt.

Each 47c 56c 72C

38X 3509. New York Club Complete Landing Net, with solid,

round ring, 4-foot jointed handle mounted with 18 in. cotton net, the

cheapest complete net on market; price 89c

38X 3503. Fishing Creels. These baskets are from selected French

willow, very strong and durable.

38X 3503. 8 inches across the body; price 69c

38X 3503A. 9 inches across the body; price 79c

38X 3503B. 10 inches across the body; price 98c

38X 3503C. 11 inches across the body; price $1.24

38X 3503D. 12 inches across the body; price $1.44

38X 3503E. 13 inches across the body; price $1.74

38A 3500. Kelso Landing Net Frame, made in 3 sections, with four

Eeet jointed bamboo handle; and packed in partition cloth bag, patent lock

joint and shoulder brace with spring clamp at top of ring.

38X 3507. Colapsible Folding Creel, with sling made of best grade

brown waterproof canvas, perforated; it folds up small enough to be put in

/our pocket; size 8x12 inches; price $1.98

38A 3501. GraS Hook, made from solid stock so that there is no

soldering to give away; all nickled plated parts; price 74c

38A 3503. Tackle Box, sole leat her with lock and sling for carrying; 10

ipaces, 2 trays, length 13 inches, depth 8 inches, width 6 H inches $5.19

38A 3504. Oblong Fly or Leader Box, aluminum, satin finish, very

ight and durable, will not rust
;
price • 44c

in

Mil

y

38A 3505. Tackle Boxes. This line of tackle boxes is practical and
ornamental, made of heavy tin, double seamed and soldered, and will stand
hard service.

"The Kelso," with lock and handle, 18 spaces, 3 trays, length 12 ]4 in.,

width 8 in., depth 4H in.; each $2.24

38B 3501. Tackle Box, with handle, 11 spaces, 2 trays, length 12H in.,

width 6 in., depth 5H in.; each 89c

38A 3506. Collapsible Folding Basket, made of best grade water-
proof canvas, folds up in 4 parts, fitted with wire carrying handles; size,

when open, 12x18 inches; when folded, size 9x12 inches, 2 inches thick;

price $2.49

FLY AND TACKLE BOOKS
38X 3505. Kelso Fly Book, 4x7 in., bray style. This is the best fly

book made at the price; with 2 heavy celluloid leaves, 8 coil springs to
hold gut, and catches for hooks; 4 thick woolen drying pads l;wc pockets
in cover, leather lined, spring clasp; holding 8 dozen flies $1.98

38A 3509. Canvas Tackle Book, stitched bound edges, 1J.-3H in.;

four large, three small pockets, with canvas stitched bounc! strap;

each 54c

38A 3505. Leather Tackle and Fly Book; genuine leather imitation
of sealskin. 10x3% in.; four large leather bound stitched pockets, two
oiled leaves for flies, capacity 8 dozen; leather stitched tongue, and loops to
go around the book; this fills a long-felt want lor a good, serviceable, well
made book and at low price; each $1.59

38A 3502. Fly Book; size, 7x4 inches, holds 8 dozen flies, spring clips

to hold the gut; made of imitation leather, parchment leaves, felt driers,

three pockets, spring clasp; each 44c

38B 3500. Red Leather; 4 K*1\i inches, holds 8 dozen flies, celluloid

leaves, with coil bray style of spring, to hold hooks; 2 leather bound,
and one leather pocket in the cover with spring clasp; each $1.19

38A 3507. Fly Book; vest . pocket size, handsome cover, with pocket
and two parchment pockets, has clips for 2 dozen flies; size, 6x21^ inches;
each ago

38B 3502. Combination Fly Book, carries a stock of dry flies, dry
leaders, soaked flies and soaked leaders, all in a small package; has an
aluminum box with soak pad for flies and leaders in separate divisions;

removable celluloid pockets and felt pad; price $2.79





OUR GLASSWARE IS PACKED WITH ALL OF THE CARE EXPERT PACKERS CAN GIVE ITASSURES ITS SAFE DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME? THIS
351

On the fifth floor of this MACY Store there is a mammoth department devoted to men. Here you mav walk- through ai.i.
after aisle and inspect Men's Clothing, thousands of models of Men's Shoes Men's Hats, Cigars PtoM and evTmwn, ft
Sporting Goods from a fish hook to a launch. •

t/ls ar5 '
riP«s everything in

BATHING AND ATHLETIC SUITS
POSTAGE 15C TO 30c

B 3800. Bathing or Athletic Suit, made of medium-weight
sanitary cotton, in colors navy blue and oxford; sizes 34 to 44;
sleeveless shirt and trunks with tape attachment; persuit 78c

Shirts or trunks can be furnished separately if desired at 37c each.
Can also furnish this quality shirt in white, at, each 37c
B 3801. Fine Worsted Jersey, in medium-weight, with full-

length sleeves and high double collar; colors; oxford, navy blue and
white; sizes 34 to 44; price $1 98
B 3802 Fine Worsted Jersey, in medium-weight, with full-

length sleeves and V-shape neck; colors: oxford, navy and white;
sizes 34 to 44; price $1.98
B 3803. Bathing Suit, made of fine quality worsted, with

sleeveless shirt; colors: navy blue and oxford with stripes at edges;
sizes 34 to 44: price $1 98
B 3804. Bathing Suit, made of fine quality medium-weight

worsted, with quarter sleeves or sleeveless shirt ; colors: oxford and
navy blue with stripes; sizes 34 to 44: price $2.49
B 3805. Bathing or Athletic Suit, made of fine qualitv

medium-weight worsted; in colors, oxford and navy blue with
sleeveless shirt and trunks with tape and loop attachment for belt;
sizes 34 to 44: pr.ce. . . $2.74
Or shirt and '.runks separatelv if desired, at . each 1.39
B 3806. Bathing or Athletic Suit, in coi,, r > oxford am I navy

blue with six-inch chest stripe: sleeveless shirt and trunks with tape
and loop attachment for belt ; sizes34to44; price, per suit . . $2.97
Or separate shirt if desired at $1.39, and trucks at 1.59

B 3807. Canvas Belt, suitable for suit with loop attachment
around waist, in white or navv blue with double buckle; sizes 34 to
44; price 21c
B 3808. Boys' One-piece Bathing Suits, made of cotton;

colors: navy blue with red or white trimming; sizes 4 to 10 years.
I

Pnce 68c
Same style in all worsted, plain navy or gray $1.29
All worsted with red or white trimming, as illustrated 1 59
B 3809 Ayvad's Water Wings A most useful article for

learning to swim; weighs but one ounce and when inflated will
1 support a person weighing 300 pounds without sinking. This device
has frequently taught learners to swim in one lesson, and invariably
will aid anybody to learn to swim in five or six lessons; price. ...210

J 3800. Boys Swimming Suits, sleeveless, made of all-

worsted plain navy or gray; sizes 26 to 34; price $159
Same style with red or white trimming on sleeve, bottom of shirt

and trousers; price $1.79
J 3801. Boys' Bathing Suit, with quarter sleeves, made of all-

worsted in navy or gray sizes 26 to 34, price $159
Same style as above with red or white trimming; price 1.79

BATHING SUITS NOT ILLUSTRATED.
B 3800 Men's Two-Piece Ail-Wool Wcrsted Heavy Sweater-

Knit Bathing Suit, in popular shades of gr.iv, navy and combi-
nation colors; this is the very best bathing suit made at the price
Sizes from 34 to 44: price ... $4 96
B 3801. A Very Excellent Suit, somewhat i.ghter in weight

Price $3.96
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12X 3521

12X 3521. Gliding Settee for four passengers, made of hard wood,
painted green; reclining back; can be turned into a couch. A very com-
fortable settee; it glides backward and forward on rockers $12.49

Canopy for above, complete with iron braces. Price 4.96

12X 3522

12X 3522. The Eagle Steel Lawn Swings are of the strongest and
safest swings made; seats four passengers, fitted with a fine striped awning;

price $12.49

12X 3520

12X 3520. Lawn Swings, made of hard wood, well put together;

richly painted red, fastened with iron bolts; fortwo passengers $4.49

For four passengers 5.74

NOT ILLUSTRATED.

12X 3523. Nursery Swing for Children, 6 feet high, folds up very

close; made of hard wood; best swing of its kind made; price $4.39

12X 3524. The Paris Swing. The swing is made entirely of hard

wood, being made of two parts and fastened together in such a way that it

makes them much stronger and less liable to twist or break. The bolts that

Support the swing part are hung in brass bushings, which prevent squeaking

as well as wear.

The finish of the swing is the result of painstaking effort to produce the

best-looking swing that can be made at a reasonable price.

No. A, feet high, seat 10 inches wide, weight, 75 lbs., for two children;

price, each $4.39

No. B. 8 feet high, seat 18 inches wide, weight, 120 lbs., for two passengers;

price, each $6.49

No. C. 10 feet high, Beat 28 incheB wide, weight, 105 lbs., for four pas-

sengers; price, each $9.49

-

I

DIABOLO
The Craze ol Two Continents

This game dates back to Ancient China, and today is called by som
folks Chinese Tops. It had another vogue in Rome at the time of Ner
and was used extensively by the Roman dancers; again we find an enthusi

astic revival of it in France and England today. By many authorities it i

ranked as an outdoor sport with Lawn Tennis, Golf and Cricket with whic
it compares favorably both in interest and exercise afforded. It has th

additional advantage of being a game of deepest interest, even when playe

alone. Practice will be rewarded by a proficiency almost incredible.

The game is composed of a double top and of a cord each end of which i

fastened to a stick.

12A 3520. Diabolo Set, consists of a double top that is well balance
with two pairs of sticks; neatly packed in box 98

12A 3521. Diabolo Set, consists of hard wood top, metal centre, mets
on ends with rubber tires and two pair of sticks $1.4

12A 3522. Diabolo Set, consists of a composition top with metal centr
and rubber ends; two pairs of sticks $1.7

12A 3523. Diabolo Set, consists of a fine celluloid top, metal centr
and rubber ends; two pairs of fine sticks $2.8

till

Hi

LE DIABLE
These sets are made by one of the foremost American manufacturers am

compares very favorably with the Imported set.

12A 3524. Le Diable Set, consists of a fine wooden top with rubber ends
one pair of sticks 49-

12A 3525. Le Diable Set, consists of fine wooden top with rubber end:
and two pair of sticks 98'

12A 3526. Le Diable Set, consists of two fine wooden tops with rubbe
ends and two pair of sticks $1.4

12A 3527

"DIABOLO"
Sort of a Game with Music

A genius who noted the spread of the "Diabolo" craze in this countr;
broadened the idea. He invented a similar fun-making device with i

musical attachment. He calls it the "Spinster."

In this game the whirling spool gives forth a distinct bag-pi pey sound
Sets complete with two pair of sticks, neatly boxed $1.4!

v

I
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TENNIS TAPE
38X 3525. Tennis Tape. Th

advantages of our Tennis Tape ove

any other system of court markim
are obvious. When once firmly pu

down either on grass or dirt there i

no further need of outlining the cour

during the season, rain having no effect save to whiten and freshen thi

tapes. Moreover, tape lines being very distinct can be more easily watche<

and prevent disputed points. The webbing used is of good quality an<

heavy weiglit. Each line of the court is separately rolled and labelled

Complete, with box of wire staples for laying out double court, each sei

packed in box; price $2.91 J

Extra staples, per box of 100 *90

i
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THE GREAT ELBERON,
The Bicycle Sensation of ^9.74

the Year, at J_ £
Thousands will select the Elberon bicycle this year Their selection will be backed by good judgment of quality and a disposition

sonomize. The Elberon is a good bicycle at a low price. The best low-priced bicycle made. Men of experience and skill have Invented
>matic machines for making every part of the Elberon bicycle. That makes possible its low price. Machines turn out thousands of

;s in a day, where formerly the same parts were turned out on a lathe, and in some instances filed out by hand. Besides, the auto-

ic machines which turn out the parts with absolute perfection, are even tested by a machine and so automatically proven perfect.

The material used in the Elberon bicycle is chosen

with great care. The tubing is of selected cold drawn
seamless steel, tested to stand a strain ten times greater

than it is ever subjected to by the rider. The race

cups and cones on which the ball bearings revolve in all

parts of the Elberon bicycle are turned out of solid tool

steel and can be used thousands of miles without showing

wear The drop forgings of which the crown of the front

fork is made, the joints of the frames, the lugs upou

which the front and rear wheel axles rest in frame of

wheel, are all made of best steel, according to the best

process, and no drop forging for the Elberon was ever

known to break. Even the smallest detail of the Elberon

is carefully made. The axles and even the axle nuts are

turned out of bar steel. The spokes are copper plated,

then nickel plated over the copper.

The Elberon, for men and boys, exactly

strated and described, with'adjustable handle bars

ood quality single tube tires; 20 or 22-inch frame

8-inch wheels; all complete, including tool bag and

price $17.74

631. The Ladies' Elberon, as illustrated,

dsome wheel and one of great strength; chain
il^s are of metal, nickel plated; each bicycle securely

ready for shipping, 20 or 22-inch frames, 28-inch

price $17.74

St by selling thousands of these Elberon wheels are

le to quote these prices. They are absolutely the

alue offered in America today.

1907 "New Departure" Coaster Brake will be

beroHtl to any wheel we sell for $4.24

Ve Guarantee All Our
hrl,j5YCLES for One Year

m Date of Sale.

The 1908

Erie Bicycle at

We Guarantee all

BICYCLE TIRES for 90

DAYS From Date of Sale.

* is perhaps no article manufactured where poor material and work-

ip can so easily be hidden as in the making of bicycles. After

ing it is hard to determine a good bicycle from the unreliable. We have

exceptional care and trouble in the selection of all our bicycles We
to the material and workmanship employed in their making before

them to our patrons. The 1907 Erie bicycle, at $20.74, we can fully

ee and assure every purchaser that the materials, the work and the

nployed iu the making are of the very best quality that it is possible

Take the tubing used in the frame of the Erie bicycle, it is pro-

>y the best tubing mills of the United States The front and rear

i of the very highest type used to-day. The one-piece crank hanger

st quality that can be obtained; so also are the front and rear sprock-

driving chain, the drop forgings, the pedals, and superb laminated

is—all are of the finest quality obtainable. The general outlines of

bicycle is an example of perfection in design. It is equally perfect

al and workmanship and is not surpassed by any bicycle sold to-day.

)7 ERIE BICYCLES ARE BETTER THAN THE SloO.OO BICY-

irt
*"

freshen

quality

label

"° ^ F 1890; BE1TER THAN THE 875.00 BICYCLES OF 1900, AND
'

B""" D AS ANY BICYCLE MADE IN 1907.

The saddles are of the latest design and pattern, well padded and comfort-

able for the rider. The handle bars are of the most modern type and are

adjustable both on the ladies' and the men's wheels. The frames are finished

with four coats of lustrous black enamel, and the wood rims are enameled

in black with a blue center. The spokes and all nickel parts on the Erie

bicycle are copper plated before being nickeled, which is the best possible

means of preventing rust on steel. The rear forks and stays of the Erie bi-

cycle are made of oval or D-shaped tubing, which is exceptionally strong,

and gives the wheel an extremely neat appearance. All Erie bicycles are

equipped with Hartford single tube tires, which is a |M>sitive guarantee of

quality. We also equip all Erie bicycles with leather tool bag, including

wrench and oil can.

C 3532. Erie Bicycle, for men and boys. 20 and 22-inch frames, 28-

inch wheels. The Erie model we offer here is absolutely first class in every
particular and the equal of any bicycle made to-day. As described and il-

lustrated; price $20.74

C 3533. The Erie Bicycle for Women has a particularly handsome
frame, with very graceful lines. Double loop tubing is employed, rein-

forced by two upright tubes; price, as illustrated and described $20.74
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Remarkable Bicycle Offer to Boys and Girls
"FAY" JUVENILE BICYCLES
Strong in Construction, Perfect

in Action, Handsome in Appear-

ance.
The material used in the "Fay" Bicycle is selected with

great care and nothing but the highest quality, cold drawn,

seamless, tubing steel is used. All cups and cones on which

the ball bearings revolve, are turned out of best grade, solid,

tool steel, oil-hardened and can be used for years without

showing wear. All the drop forgings, the joints of the

frame, the lugs upon which the front and rear wheel axles

rest, are made of the best steel, by the best known process,

ami are very strong and durable.

THE BOYS' "FAY" BICYCLE.

38X 3540. Exactly as shown in illustration, is made in

two sizes, 24 and 20-inch wheels, 18 and 20-inch frames,

adjustable handle bars that can be turned up or down as

rider may choose. Rat trap pedals, fitted with tool bag con-

taining a wrench, spanner and oil can; equipped with Hart-

ford Hest (irade single tube Juvenile Tires; price. . . .$18.74

ONLY

$18
.74

You can buy Wheels for les
money—some good ones even
but no Bicycle so full of merit an
superior in every point, has ev«
sold for so small a price.

THE GIRL'S "FAY" BICYCLE.

38X 3541. This is one of the handsomest and best w

for girls offered to-day. The peculiar curve in the f

gives ample room for mounting and dismounting witD

and comfort. Tan be had in either 24-inch wheels arfi

inch frames, or 26-iuch wheels and 19-inch frame; adjuB

handle bars; rubber or rat trap pedals; tool bag contaj

wrench, spanner and oil can; equipped with Hartford

Grade Juvenile single tube tires; price

Important
It costs very little to send bicycH

freight. Look on page 10 at the tab

freight and express charges and see how much it (

ship 100 pounds to your town. The cost will be foiri

be very trifling and not even to be considered becau

the immeasurably larger saving offered.

38X 3542. Thorn Proof, Thick-thread Tires, puncture-proof, self-
bealing, the inner lining of the inner tubes is of pure para rubber, which
has undergone a protracted treatment, making it self-healing; sizes
28x1 ^-inch; price, each $2.24
38X 3543. Oxford Single Tube Tires, made of good quality rubber,

size 28x1 price, each $1.98
38X 3544. Hartford Single Tube Tires, recognize,! to be the standard

of this country. Their superiority in construction and in quality of rub-

BICYCLE TIRES. (Not Illustrated)
ber, makes them adaptable for any one who wants a tire for fast rit

No. 50. 28x1 M inches; price, each J
No. 70. 28x1 \<z inches; price, each •

No. 77. 28x1 y> inches; price, each
38X 3545. Juvenile Single Tube Tires, made of good quality rul

24x1 inch; price, each I

2Gxl li inch; price, each

Riding Habits Continued from Page 214
NOT ILLUSTRATED

21X 3540. Khaki Suit, with Norfolk coal and divided skirt is Hie
thing for mountain wear, as it is equally as stylist and suitable for riding
or climbing; price $14.74
Same model in linen; price 14.74
Same model in crash; price 12 74
21X 3541. English Riding Breeches, in tan linen or black doth.

price $2.96
In black cloth; price $4.96 and $6.94
In pongee, tan. black or white 7.94
Other materials to match habits 7.94

21X 3542. Separate Skirts, divided, side saddle, or safety side sn §
models made in serge, cloth and mixtures; price $7.49, $9.74, $1

and . fp
In crash or khaki: price.
In tan or white linen; price
In gray or tan cotton denim
20X 3540. Ladies' Riding Boot, with the new arched last roll

toe and 1 'is-inch neat military heel. A perfectly made and finished I

looks and Hts as well as a .*] "i.OO boot ; sizes 2 1

l.
to 7; width A to E;

The same style in tan Russian calf; price.

We BELIEVE the American Mother is not willing to sacrifice style in selecting Boys' Clothing, although there is ni

doubt that most manufacturers have a directly opposite opinion. As a result, you have found that nearly all boys' cloth

lng has been cut out and sewed together much the same as so many grain sacks might have been, the only requisite be

ing size and not shape. So far has this disregard of appearance been carried by the manufacturers of boys' clothing tha

it is difficult to secure, outside of New York, a well cut and neatly tailored youth's suit.

MACY'S Boys' Department has been conducted on an entirely different plan. It has become through the quality ant

correctness of all garments offered, a source of pleasure and satisfaction to mothers and boys alike. Because of this an<

the ever-Increasing number of mothers who are buying from us by mail we have devoted an extra amount of space to tbii

department— pages 116 to 124, inclusive giving you an unusual assortment from which to make your selections



Bicycle Sundries
Compare our prices with those offered

by the local agent or dealer In your
town—quality for quality, we can save
you 25 cents on every dollar you spend
for Bicycle Supplies. This page tells the
story.

38X 3550. Rubber Plug Cement, put up
in tube to be used for general Tire Repairs,
per tube 8C
38X 3551. Handle Bars, regular adjustable

price $1.49
38X 3552. Stitched Leather Grip, price 18c
38X 3553. Grips, made of wound leather,

wood ends, price 13e
38X 3554. Wood Rim Cement, one of the

best cements for fastening tires on wood run. 9c
38X 3555. The Manyuse Oil, not

lubricates but prevents rust and cleans and
polishes, recommended for use on bicycles and
guns, price 9e
38X 3556. Bicycle Pump, polisl

nickeled plated brass l>^xlS inch cylinder cast
foot base fully warranted, price 79c
38X 3557. Telescoping Pump, can be

attached to frame of wheel with clips, enameled
black, 15}^ inches in length, js of an inch in
diameter, price 69C
38X 3558. Telescoping Pump, cat

attached to frame of wheel with clip, total length
10 '4 inches, price. ... 38(
38X 3559. Saddle Mahogany Leather,

medium padded diamond center, suitable for
men's or large size juvenile wheels, price. 69c
38A 3550. Luggage Carrier, this carrier

can be instantly attached to any bicycle or
,

carrier. It is made of best quality twine with
metal clasps and supporting rod. price. . 39c
38A 3551. Triangular Shaped Tool Bag,

good qualit v for ladies Or gents' bicycles, price 44C
38A 3552. Drop Frame Bicycle Bag,

opens the entire top, giving easy access to tools,

price 44c
38A 3553. The Everlit Oil Lamp, has

hinged door, with 2J4 inch convex lens, lie-

movable fount and top. Spring hanger; a won-
derfully good lamp for little money, price. . 98C
38A 3554. The Solar Gas Lamp, it is

simple, safe, sure and works automatically, the
flow of water being controlled by pushing t h rough
a wick. Uses carbide in any form and gives the
greatest satisfaction, price $2.69
38A 3555. Search Light Gas Lamp, p

satisfaction as to appearance, quality and lights

ing capacity. Burns regular size carbide for six
hours and throws light one hundred feet ahead,
price $2.24
38A 3556. Solar Cycle Oil Lamp, burns

ten hours. Is made of brass richly nickeled
plated, is six inches high and has removable top
head, aluminum reflector and wick lock burner,
price $1.59
38A 3557. Columbia Automatic Gas

Lamp, all parts are metallic, easy to gel at to

clean and keep in working order. The water
feed is automatic, requires no regulator, water
flows proportional to flame set. price $2.49
38A 3558. Twentieth Century Gas Lamp.

All parts interchangeable, simple to replace and
adjust. The patented water valve delivers water
steadily, so that the flame is always uniform.
It gives a great broad reflected light, lighting up
the whole road ahead; burns six hour* any
lump carbide; price, each $2.49
38A 3559. Twentieth Century Oil Lamp.

The perfected model is small, light, handsome,
and has great light-giving capacity. When
properly handled, will not smoke, jar or blow
out. The wick self locks. New and much more
convenient combination bracket for head and
fork of bicycles and carriage dashboards; height,

5^2 inches, diameter front reflector. inches;
finished in nickel: price. No. 1. each $1.66
38B 3550. Push Button Bell, winds like an

alarm clock and rings by pressing the button;

price 29c
38B 3551. Same as above except larger and

Flag Top. price 39c
38B 3552. Bell for Motor Cycles, . >r where

a loud alarm is required for bicycles, price. 39C
38 B 3553. Electric Stroke Bell, nickel

plated, decorated with an American Flag, price
49C

38B 3554. Sportsman's Toe Clip, conformed
to the shape of the foot, the top piece of the
cilp being curved. Nickel hardened steel

with round edge, price 9C
38B 3555. Pedal, of pleasing design and well

finished. The bearings are of proper construction
and temper, price, pair 59C
38B 3556. Bicycle Horn. P

chemically vulcanized instead of steam vul-

canized, and the reeds are special vibratory
non-corrosive metal made in one piece. _ The
bell is spun from heavy brass and has a distinct

tone, quality and style for bicycles, motor cycles
and small automobiles, size 7 ]\2 inches, priiv 49c
38B 3557. Horn, the same as 38B 3556 only

it is 9'-x2 inches, price 74C
38B 3558. Horn, the MS as :jsB 3551

it is much noisier, price . 98C
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38X 3567 38X 3568

38 X 3566

38X5565

CADDY BAGS, GOLF CLUBS, BALLS
38X 3560 Golf Balls, rubber core, popular makes, such as Blue

1 ><>i , lied Dot, Haskel, Kempshall Flyer, Water Cored, per dozen $5.89

38X 3561 Scotch Waterproof Plaid Mackintosh Caddy Bag,

outside ball pocket and with sling, price $1.49

38X 3562. White Heavy Canvas Caddy Bag, leather bottom, brass

studded leather trimmed, outside ball pocket and leather sling, price, $1.79

38X 3563 Soft Leather Caddy Bag, oblong ball pocket open both

ends, with leather sling This bag is suitable for women, price $2.97

38X 3564 Leather Caddy Bag, made of Sole Leather, oblong perforated

ball pocket, fitted with umbrella and cane holders, price $4.49

38X 3565. Caddy Bag, made of Scotch Waterproof Plaid Mackintosh,

oblong ball pocket, open both ends, with sling. This bag is suitable for

women, price $1.49

38X 3566. Sole Leather Caddy Bag, with oblong perforated ball

pocket with umbrella and cane holder, 4 1 inches wide, price k . . $5.49

38X 3567. Golf Clubs, all drop forged irons, with second growth

hickory shaft, various models such as cleek, mid-iron, lofter, mashie, and

putter, each , . .$1.39

38X 3568. Golf Club Driver and Brassie. persimmons or dogwood

socket heads second growth hickory shafts exact as to balance with

a well wound grip, price $1.39

REELS Continued from Page 345

38X 3458. Julius vom Hofe.

Same as 38X 3452, only in salt water.

Sizes. l'rice

150 yards $2.97

200 yards 3.26

250 yards 3.59

300 yards 3.97

38X 3459. Julius vom Hofe.

Reel same as 38-3451 only salt

water size.

Sizes. Nickel. German Silver.

150 yards $3.69 $4.96

200 yards 3.96 5.49

250 yards 4.69 6.49

300 yards 5.24 7.74

38A 3450. Multiplying Reel,

steel pivots adjustable click, rubber

side plates fancy rubl>er handle.

Extra quality screw-off oil caps

Sizes. Price

150 yards $2.49

200 yards 2.74

230 vurdfi 2.97

300 yards 3.49

38A 3451 The Matchless Cast-

ing Reel, quadruple steel pivots and

pinion, long spool, steel cog post,

fancy white handle, adjustable click

and drag, detachable oil cups.

Sizes. Price.

40 yards $1.44
60 yards $1.74

80 yards 1.98

38A 3452. Quadruple Multi-
plying Reels, round plate, full nickel

plated, steel pinions, adjustable click

and drag.

Sizes. Price.

00 yards 79c

80 yards 89c

40 yards 74c

38A 3453. Multiplying Reel,

steel pivots, hard rubber side plates,

metal bound edges, detachable oil

cups, nickel-plated, adjustable click.

A well made and desirable Salt Water
Reel.

Sizes. Price.

150 yards $3.49

200 yards 3.74

250 yards 4.24

300 yards 4.69

38A 3454. Ideal Tournament
Reel. German silver, jeweled, quad-

ruple multiplying steel pivots and

pinion. Extra fine quality steel

ratchet, steel spring, click, without

exception is one of the best reels we
have ever offered for the money.

Sizes. Price.

40 yards $4 96

00 yards 6.49

38A 3455. Multiplying Reel,

with hard rubber side plates, detach-

able oil cups, steel pivots, adjustable

click and drag, nickel finish. The
best reel ever offered at a moderate

price.

Sizes. Price.

00 yards 89c

80 yards 99c

100 yards $1.24

150 yards 1.49

200 yards 1.74

38A 3456. The New Record
Casting Reel, .Jeweled, quadruple

multiplying, fine quality rubber

plates with metal bound edges, steel

pivots and pinion, adjustable click

and drag, metal bridge for steel cog

post.

Sizes. Price.

80 yards $3.74

100 yards 4.49

150 yards 5.49

38A 3457. Kelso Quick-a-Part.

This reel is taken apart by giving

four screws one half turn which
releases the spool and cap and is

very convenient, also very firmly

made steel pinions and pivots, per-

fectly smooth running and noiseless

quadruple multiplyer, capacity 60

yards of line. Price $2.49

38A 3458. Climax Reel, raised

pillars, rubber cap, screw-on oil cup,

adjustable click and drag, large handle

multiplying, nickel plated. A very

serviceable reel for Salt Water Fish-

ing, at a moderate cost.

Sizes. Price.

200 yards $1.44

250 yards 1.74

300 yards 1.98
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38X 3576 38X 3577 38X 3578 38X 3579 33A3570 38A 3571 38A 3572 38 A 3573

EVERYTHING FOR TENNIS PLAYERS
TENNIS RACKETS

38X 3576- Seabright. This racket is made of ash. Its novel feature is

le cane shoulder added to the frame at the inner side near the wedge. .$5.49

38X 3577. Berkeley Racket, one of the most popular moderate priced

ickets we have ever sold. It resembles the Newport, with frame and
ring of a most selected quality. This racket can be recommended for

jsneral use, being entirely satisfactory $2.08

f. 38X 3578 The Columbia. Wrapped frame racket, frame is an elon-

l ited oval with the sides 'slightly bevelled and reinforced with tough silk

^•trapping; lumber used is choicest second growth ash; wedge is five fold

mhogany veneering; handles large in assorted sizes; gut best white
nported product; price $4.24
38X 3579. Cleveland Racket, ash frame, good imported gut strung

>mbed handle; price $1.39

38A 3570. Horseman Al Model, patent stringing frame, made from
lest quality white ash. reinforced shoulders; price $5.49

38A 3571. Horseman Expert. The stringing has an extra number of

irtical strands through the center of the mesh, which increase the rackets

tying power and its durability. This racket has proved one of the most
>pular high grade bat being used $4.96
38A 3572. Newport Racket; selected ash frame; mahogany throat,

rung with good imported gut; combed handle; price $1.74
38A 3573. Tether Racket; ash frame, polished; black walnut throat

;

rung with good imported gut; will be found reliable ami durable . . . .$1.24

NOT ILLUSTRATED.
38A 3574. Centaur; no one racket has ever embodied so many advanced
eas while holding fast to every tried rule of construction. Its special

latures are the double frame, (half cane, half ash) and the double center

Hesh; the shoulders of the frame are gut wrapped; price $7.74

38A 3575. Horseman Special Racket; the distinctive features of this

cket are the large playing surface and the oval concave handle; the latter

srmitting unusual freedom of overhead swing and offering a graduated size

grip' price $3.24
38A 3576. Wright & Ditson "Pirn" Racket $6.74
38A 3577. Wright & Ditson "The Sutton" Racket $6.74
38A 3578. Wright & Ditson "Campbell" Racket $4.96

38A 3579. Wright & Ditson "Sears" Racket $4.93

These rackets are too well

iown by most tennis players
give a detailed description
them.

TENNIS TAPE.
38B 3570. The Best Court
arking Method consists of

heavy webbing and staples
mplete for laying out a
uijle tennis court; each set

eked in a box; Price, per
; $2.97

Extra staples, per It 0,44c
38B 3571. This Excel-

lent Outdoor Game was
originally devised for the
purpose of practising the
various strokes used in

Lawn Tennis, but it de-
veloped many special
merits of its own and has
now become universally
popular and has taken a
front place among the best
field sports of the day.

let her ball with soft ring and cord; each 74c
Tether Pole made of ash, polished $1.79
Tether Boundry ropes, complete with staples for laying out court; per set 98C

TENNIS BALLS.
38B 3572. Ayres Championship Tennis Ball is made to obtain the

best possible results. The cloth cover with a special cement makes it stick

better to the ball so that it will hold more firmly. Each ball is carefully

examined before leaving factory; each 33c
38B 3573. Wright, Ditson & Slasenger Championship Tennli

Balls; the standard Tennis Balls in this count ry; each 330

38B 3574. Practice Balls are made in America. Most others beingmade
in England. They are made of good quality material rubber and covered;

these balls are always fresh and they are highly recommended; each 240

38B 3575. Racket Press to hold racket when not in use, preventing
frame from warping .... • 980

38B 3576. Dry tennis Court Marker; tins marker is designed t>< be

filled with air slaked lime, plaster of Paris, ground plaster or any marking
material not mixed with water; price •

'

38B 3577. Same as above except smaller in size ami height h 98c

REGULATION TENNIS NETS.
38A 3575. Bound 36x3 feet; 15 thread $1.59

38B 3576. Bound 42x3 feet; 15 thread 1-89

38C 3577. Bound 36x3 feet; 21 thread 2.89
38D 3578. Bound 42x3 feet; 21 thread 3.24

38E 3579. Bound 36x3 feet; 21 thread, double centre 3.34

38G 3570. Bound 42x3 feet; 21 thread, double centre 3.74

38H 3571. Bound 50x8 feet; 12 thread, back stop 2.49

TENNIS CENTER IRONS.
38B 3578. For holding net at correct height; each 490
38E 3570. Improved Tennis Poles; this pole meets the popular

demand, namely a good tennis pole at a low price; price, per pair $1.14

38X 3573. Made of Thoroughly Waterproof Khaki Cloth, vulcan-

ized, leather bound, with pocket to hold :i balls; each 79c

38X 3574. Made of Selected Russia Leather; well made and finished.

Price » ^1 '98

38X 3575. Made of Waterproof Materia! in Scotch Plaids- assorted

patterns bound witli leather and thoroughly waterproof; each 49c
38E 3571. Casino Tennis Pole; these have pulleys on top fortightening

the net. and are most desirable in every way; price, per pair $1.98

38B3572. Tournament Poles are 2y& inches square, handsomeb
painted in red; poles are sunk 18 inches m ground and have brackets resting

on the ground which steady them; price, per pair ... .- $2.97

38 E 3578. Guy Ropes and Pegs, extra quality with cotton rope,

per set — 34c

a
- 38 E 3573. Popular Hard Wood

Polished Pole, plain and substantial,

Including guy ropes anil pegs; price, per

98C

long size
for back
stop net
poles; per
set 44c

38X3572

liift!£3i?§i»S3S

mjssn &:k nnn§

vf;&# mim hf*»

38E 3571 38E 3572 38E 3578 38E 3573 38E 3570
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BASEBALL UNIFORMS
We are offering this season an cept_onally fine line of Baseball Uniforms; nothing has ever been offered that will compare

with them in work, style and finish ai thu prices quoted by us. All material being especially selected for hard use and the parts

most subject to strain are reinforced, adding strength and service to uniforms. Only such colors as are most desirable have been
selected, and those desiring outfits will do well in making comparisons before ordering. We supply sample cards of material and
measure blanks without charge. When ordering, kindly give size of cap, collar, also chest and waist measurements.

SPECIAL YOUNG MEN'S BASEBALL OUTFITS
38X 3580. Baseball Out fit , made of gray flannel, consisting of shirt, pants, cap and belt; shirt

has button front; pants—lilted throughout; cap any style desired; sizes 28 to 3(i waist; price for
uniform complete $1.39

MEN'S BASEBALL UNIFORMS <-

38X 3581. Manufactured from good quality Mixed Flannel in ten colors,
for our Color Card.

Write

Shirt.—Buttoned, double stitched and felled
seams, elbow or full length sleeves, pearl
button, latest improved pattern, with re-
inforced yoke and gussets.

I'ants.— Padded any style, double stitched
senilis, elastic or tape bottom, reinforced
leather crotch piece.

Cap.—Any style.
Hose.—Cotton ribbed, colors: maroon, scar-

let, black, royal and navy blue.
Belt.—Web, mounted with nickel buckles,

colors: white, black, maroon, scarlet, royal
and navy blue.

Uniform complete, price per suit $3.24

38X 3582. This suit is made from good heavy weight, good quality mixed flannel material
in six colors.

Shirt.—Button or laced front, double
Stitched seams, elbow or full length sleeves,

latest improved pattern with reinforced gusset*.
I'ants.—1'added any style, elastic or tape

bottom.
Cap.—Any style.

Hose.—Cotton ribbed full fashioned, colors! :

black, maroon, scarlet and navy blue.

Belt.—Web. colors: white, black, maroon,
scarlet, royal and navy blue.

Uniform complete, price, per suit $3.89

38X 3583. Uniform made of excellent quality mixed flannel, any color.

Shirt.—Button or laced front, double stitched

and felled seams, elbow or full length sleeves,

pearl button, latest improved pattern, with
reinforced yoke and gussets.

Pants.—Padded any style, double stitched
seams, elastic or tape bottom, reinforced
leather crotch piece.

Cap.—Any style.
\

Hose.—Cotton full fashioned ribbed, colors:
maroon, scarlet, black, royal and navy blue.

Belt.—Web leather, mounted with one
nickel buckle, colors: white, black, maroon,
scarlet, royal and navy blue.

Uniform complete, price, per suit $4.49

38X 3584. Same style suit as 3SX 3583; made of finest quality material and highest class finish;

price, uniform complete *. $5.94

BOY'S BASEBALL SUITS
38X 3585. Boys' Baseball Suits made of good quality gray suiting flannel. Consisting

shirt buttoned front. Pants half padded, belt 1
'
2 inch fancy web assorted colors. Cap Ui

versity style. This suit is exceptionally well made and it is without doubt the best boy's sL
offered for the money, price 980 •

Sizes from 4 to 14 years.
. . .

38X 3586. Boy's Baseball Suit made of a very strong Baseball suiting in either gray,

li<*ht blue or brownish mixture colors, consists of shirt, pants, cap and web belt, price. . . .$1.39

38X 3587. Boy's Baseball Suit made of good quality baseball material, colors: gray, white,

navy and brown, consist of shirt, pants, cap and belt, price . . . $1.98
' 38X 3588. Bo;r 'S Baseball Suits made of very good quality material, well tailored, consists

of shirt, pants, cap and belt, all colors, price • $2 -*9

Note.—All Boy's Baseball Suits are made from 24 to 32 waist. We carry only popular shade

of gray in stock, but will make anv color desired to order within ten days' time. *

Waist measurements are used in baseball uniform- for boys; size 28 indicates uniform for boy

whose waist measures 28 inches around. When ordering give waist measure and size of hat needed.

Note.

He;

_ ,M

When 9 or more uniforms are ordered for team outfits, we will furnish letters on shirts 1 *,

without charge; but when single uniforms are ordered, lettering will cost 3C per letter, and detach-

able sleeves 24c extra.

iHTERCOllfGIATt.

amciM. IBM]

The Official League Ball is guaranteed to conform exactly to the specifications and require- *

ments of the National an. 1 American Leagues, li is made of t he best material which can be procured! -

throughout its construction, and we have no hesitancy in stating that it is second to none on tnel

market IB warranted to measure exactly 9 inches in circumference, to weigh 5 ounces and guaran-l

teed to'last a full game of 9 innings without losin;; its elasticity or shape and Without rippmg|

unless misused. Each Ball is wrapped in tinfoil, put in a separate box and sealed; price. 89c

38X 3587A. Intercollegiate. This Ball is made of all-wool yarn with I ounce of the best

Para rubber center genuine Jhorsehide cover, regulation size and weight, and is exactly in ac-

cordance with the National and American League requirements. Each ball is put up in a separate

" X
38X*«588B '('lacker jack. This Ball is made of good material, horsehide cover, regulation

,nd weight , and warranted a first -class ball for the money. Each ball is separately boxed and]

lied; each
USe .MHO WCIHIII , H1U HHHW «* murww * ' * -

'

38X 35890 (Junior League ) l'.::\s Sp::ir.l Slightly tin k.r regular siz- h::ra: l
:
b c:;ver ,

Had very lively. Carefully made and a perfect boys' size Ball. But up in separate boxes and
j

S<

38 x! 3590C V-niiig Am* i k .i . This B ill is made of essd" material, selected lamb CO'

regulation size and Weight. Each Ball separately boxed and sealed. ................. .

38X 3591D. Made of good material, with sheepskin cover; a lively boys ball; price

In

.3:1
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38X 3591. Baseball Mask tor Catcher,
'ofessional Pattern, made of finest heavy steel
ctro wire, blue finish, all pudding and leather
rts made of calfskin, fits perfect, quite com-
rtal.le; price $1.49
38X 3591A. Same as above except lighter
weight; price 98c
38X 3591B. Boys' Mask, made of bright
ttihed wire, well put together and padded, a
>od boys' mask: price 74c
38X 3591C. Boys' Mask, made of bright
ire. leather side pads.
edium size: price 39c
all size: price 24c
38X 3592 Baseball Bat, made of white ash.
ee from knots; full size; price 21c
38X 3593. Baseball Bat, made of selected
hite ash. burnished surface, highly polished.
erfectlv balanced: price 59c
38X 3594. Boys' Baseball Bat, made of

sh. thoroughly* seasoned; price 16c
38X 3595. Boys' Junior League Bat. Tins
an excellent boys' bat; price 19C
38X 3596. Body Protector for Men;

iieague pattern, best for catchers and umpire
|se. Is constructed to fit perfect when inflated:
nice $3.49
38X 3596A. Same as above. Not illustrated.)
Kept smaller, suitable for boys; price ... $2.49
38X 3596B. Body Protector, made of heavy

janvas, padded ami quilted: best and cheapest
>n the market: price 49c
38X 3597. Boys' Catcher Mitts, made of

ixtra tine quality Mapa tan leather, well padded,
itrongly sewed patent thumb forming a deep
jock' t: price 49c
38X 3597A. Same as above. (Not Illus-

m i
'

I
.

• Except smaller in size; price 24o
38X 3598. Basemen's Mitts, made of finest

irab colored horsehide, new improved pattern,
latent laced thumb padded with best asbestos
">ad. has si rap and buckle fastening; price. $2.14
38X 3598A. Same as above (not illustrated),

jut slightly smaller in size: orice $1.59
38X 3598B. Basemen's Mitts, made of

Sne-t quality oli.ve green horsehide. calfskin
lined, very flexible and extra deep pocket:
price $1.29
38X 3599. Fielders' Gloves, made of fine

browr. leather, felt lined throughout; web thumb
-•id.!. I large size: price.. 64c

i 38X 3599A. Fielders' Gloves fnot illus-

|

trated). made of Yucatan leather well podded;
web between thumb and forefinger; price. . . 36c

|

38X 3599B. Same as above, except smaller in

size; price 24c

38A 3590. Baseball Catchers' Mitt for
Men; made of drab horsehide leather, fingers
and back of Yucatan leather, extra good size,

patent laced thumb and patent lacing for re-

padding seams, covered with calfskin; price $1.44

38A 3590A. Catchers' Mitt (not illustrated),
made of horsehide, double sewed throughout,
and well padded, otherwise made as 38A 9598!
price $1.98
38A 3590B. Catchers' Mitt (not illustrated),

same as above except made of genuine pearl calf-

skin, and extra large size; price $2.49
38A 3591. Fielders' Gloves, made from

genuine white Napa leather, web thumb, felt

lined, heavily padded at heel and edges, making
a deep pocket, this is the best glove made for the
money; price 49c
38A 3591A. Fielders' Glove, same as above

except that it is made of drab colored horsehide
and raised heel: price 89c
38A 3592. Men's Catchers' Mitt, of genuine

olive green horsehide, leather palm calfskin.
Benton tan leather back, patent lacing for re-

padding reinforced seams; price $1.79

38A 3592A. Same as above (not illustrate!',
except without leather palm and somewhat
smaller in size, an excellent mitt for a youth;
price 94c
38A 3593. Basemen's Mitts Palm, made

of drab colored horsehide and the back of Benton
leather padd-.d very lightly, an excellent mitt
for all around use: price 98C
38A 3593A. Basemen's Mitt (not illus-

trated), made of black horsehide, well padded;
price 74C
38X 3595. Fielders' Gloves, made of finest

quality drab Chrome tan leather, lined through-
out with kid well pa. lord ami web between
thumb and forefinger, an excellent glove, equal
to any offered at S1.">0: price $1.09
38A 3595A. Fielders' Glove, made of pearl

horsehide. good quality felt padding: price $1.39
38A 3595B. Fielders' Glove, made of finest

quality Chrome tan leather padded with asbestos;
price $1.69.
38A 3595C. Fielders' Glove, of finest drab

colored horsehide. lined throughout with kid.
extra large size; price $2.49
38A 3596. Boys' Basemen's Mitt, made of

tan Craven leather, well padded; price 59c
38A 3596A. Basemen's Mitt, same as

above, except smaller: price 39c
38A 3596B. Basemen's Mitt, same as

above, suitable for small boys; price 24C

THE IDEAL GIFT
Macy's Merchandise Bonds

For the convenience of our customers, we are now issuing Merchandise Bonds
in denominations of $1.00 and $5.00, which may be used in payment of purchases
in any department of our establishment, excepting for wines and liquors.

Many persons desiring to present a gift to a friend, acquaintance, employee,
or as an act of charity, do not know just what would be most acceptable to the
Intended recipient, and have a delicacy about making the gift in money. Our Mer-
chandise Bonds solve the problem, and allow the holder to choose exactly what Is

desired at any time. These bonds may be purchased in any amount, as they are
issued in denominations of $1.00 and $5.00; the $5.00 bonds have five one- dollar
coupons attached, thus permitting the holder to purchase at various times 11 more
convenient. They are redeemable only in merchandise.

To Make a Gift Tactfullv and yet Allow the Recipient to Choose the Exact Thing
Desired Is Certainly an Ideal Combination.
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Of Unequalled Pleasnr:

For Both Boys and Girl

C 3600. Toy Sword; 24 inches long, bright bla
nickeled scabbard with patent leather belt; price, 5

C 3601. Jack-in-the-Box; a variety of diffjfl
comical faces; size 5H inches high %

C 3602. Leather Horse Reins; a good atro
rein with sixteen nickeled bells; price, 74c; oth
with less bells, trifle smaller 24c and 4

C 3603. Toy Music Box; two tunes; 79c. Pri
with one tune 4

C 3604. Fine Nickel Trumpet, trimmed wi
fancy cord; size 13 inches; price J

C 3605. Finely Colored Rubber Ball, size 7
inches; price (..%

C 3605X. Rubber Balls, in bright and very
tractive colors; also some in different fruit colors ai

design; other sizes as follows: 3% inches, 24c; 4

inches, 36c; 5M inches, 49c; flinches 7

C 3606. Toy Wash-stand, complete with w.u
board, tub, wringer and clothes-horse; price 4

C 3607. Toy Iron with Stand, iron with udju
able handle;

C 3608. Carpet Sweeper, an exact mini
production of a full size sweeper. This ii

girl's delight

The Beauty; price

The Little Gem; price

The .Misses; price

C 3609. Toy Piano, 17 inches long; 11 iuc

high, with 17 keys; price $1;

R 3600. Celluloid Rattle, in fancy shapes I

designs; price J|

R 3601. RattleDrum. Any child can opt M
by simply pulling string on side, no sticks are needa
price '9

12-inch Low Drum, with calf heaj

$9

I

R 3602

price

R 3603. 7-inch Tambourine, pric

R 3604. Set Of Tenpins, made of fine hard woO>

complete with three balls; size 7 inches; price 2f

Next size larger, same as above; price per set .45

Largest size; price per set 9i

R 3605. Ring Toss Game, with rope ring

price 4{

MACY'S Toy Department is

the most complete in New York.

Our heavy buying from both

foreign and domestic markets en-

ables us to adjust selling prices to

meet the requirements of the

most economical buyers. Get the

children's toys here, and enjoy the

double advantage of wide range

of selection, and prices lower than

any offered by other concerns—

and by this we mean either mail

order houses or your local stores.



For
Play,
of

Course—

But Likewise
o! Lasting Use.
Every Article

Well Made
and Durable.

C 3540. Child's Bent
Wood Chair, cane seat and
back; price $1.98

C 3541. Child's Fine
Bent Wood Rockers, with
cane seat and back. $4.51

Other bent wood rockers
from $2.98 up.

C 3542. Child's Bent
Wood Arm Chair, cane
seat; price $2.24

C 3543. Child's Oak
Table, size 20x23 in. $1.44

C 3544. Child's Desk,
with top to open; size of top
14x22 inches, height Si
inches; price $1.19

C 3545. Child's Hard
Wood Chair, 59c

C 3546. Child's Mis-
sion Morris Chair, with
green burlap cushions. $2.79

C 3547. Child's Mis-
sion Rocker $1.19

C 3548. Folding Table,
49c

C 3549. Child's Mis-
sion Desk, strong and well
made; price $3.74

R 3540. Child's Mis-
sion Arm Chair $1.98

R 3541. Child's Fine
Oak Desk, roll top, divis-
ions inside; height 35 inches
by 20 inche wide, 14 inches
deep $5.59

The DRUGS sold at

MACY'S are either

the best products
from the laboratories

of the world, or are

the products of our
own laboratory. As
Manufacturers we
conserve the purity

of our own products

—

as buyers from other
laboratories we accept
and pay for only the
best. When you buy
your drugs here you
get the best for the
least money.— See
page 369 and succeed-

lng pages.



IRON TOYS
MACY'S Toy Department is not of the >

"will-o'-the-wisp" variety, flashing out
into a brilliant display around Christmas
time and non-existent during the re-
mainder of the year. With us toys are an
all-year-round staple item of merchandise.
Needless to say that this very permanence.,
gives us command of the markets. Besides
twelve months' selling instead of one
enables quantity purchasing that workt:
wonders in making low prices possible.
So in New York MACY'S Toy Department
is famous. Prices and full information on
any toys you wish to purchase will be sent
you upon request.

C 3580. Toy Bank, oxidized finish, .-na.lp in
the shape of a hook. 5 inches high, 4 inches
wide; opens with key 364
C 3581. Fire Patrol with Two Horses,

three men and driver, length 13 inches; price. 494

3581a. Same as above, except Very m
longer; price $1.29

C 3582. Iron Express Wagon, with 1 w
length 12 inches; price 39c

C 3582a. Same as above, except larger -ize;

price 79e

C 3583. Good Quality Oxidized Bank,
opens with key; price .49*

C 3584. Fancy Bank, Teddy and the
Bear; 10 inches long, 9 inches high; works

automatic. By shooting the coin in the tree,

the bear comes out; price 89e

C 3585. Mechanical Fire Engine, 10

inches long, with strong clock spring. When
wound up will run either straight or in curve,

It is the best American made toy, very amusin
to young and old; price 890

C 3586. Steel Train, Iron Locomotive and

Three Cars, length of train complete 24 i hel

price 44f

C 3587. U. S. Mail Wagon, lengt I
inches; body made of sheet steel, nicely painW
and decorated. This is a very strong toy

pric.e. . ., -. v

C 3588. Owl Bank, 8 inches high; mad
cast iron, nicely painted 49*

C 3589. Hook and Ladder, with tw<|

galloping horses and bell; painted in brigS

pleasing colors. An excellent gift for a boM
Length complete, 27 inches; price 99<l

R 3580. Iron Stove, 9 inches long, 7 inchel

high, with cast iron utensils, nickel plated

trimmings; price 64<l

Other sizes up to $4.9>l

Our stock of China and Japanese Mat-
ting is complete, and is of exceptional
value. We have them made to our
order and from the best of straw that
is grown in China and Japan. All are
jointless and of full weight. See page
238.

REMEMBER
MACY'S PAYS THE FREIGHT X:%

K '
Ka

s

Real Lady Real Baby Dolls. Red Riding Hood, Rag and
Indestructible Childhood Joy

ILLUSTRATED ON PAGE 364.

12X3610. 16-Inch Jointed Body Doll,
bisque head, moving eyes, dressed in good
quality lawn dress, colors: pink, light blue and
white,' with a full set of line underwear, and lace

cap with ribbon bows to match; price . . $2.07

12X3611. 15-Inch Jointed Body Doll,
bisque head, curly wig, moving eyes, with

Mi'.--- and -<tocl big- - 49c
12X 3612. 15-Inch Rag Doll, dressed yery

t;.-t. -fully, clothes so that you can undress

.loll. Price .........98C
12X 3613. Dressed Doll, 12 inches, bisque

head moving eyes, dressed in little sailor dress.

price 24c

12X3614. Kid Body Doll, 18 in. high,

jointed hips, bisque head, closing eyes, curly wig.

Price 98c

12X 3615. Celluloid Dolls, jointed arms

just the thing to amuse baby in bath tub and

crib:

No. A 4 inches "• 'c

No. B 7 inches f*
c

No. C 10 inches *3C

No. D 12 inches "*«

No. E 14 inches S 1 - 14

12X 3616. Our Special, Full Jointed Doll

is positively the best doll bargain obtainable.

She stands •_>:< inches high in shoes ami stockings,

has full jointed papier mache' body, bisque

head full long curly wig. moving eyes, open

mouth showing fine white pearly teeth; ... 98C

12X 3617. Rag Doll, 17-inch high, dressed

Very tastefully with clothes that you can un-

dress. Price $1 - 78

3ti2

12X 3617A. (Not illustrated.) Rag Dol
15 inches high, dressed very tastefully wit

clolhcs that you c:in undress. Price ..... 9t

12X 3617B. (No* Illustrated.) Rag Dol
14 inches high, canvas pressed face, dressed ver

tastefully with clothes that you can undress 4*

12X 3618. Dressed Doll, 13 inches big

bisque head, closing eyes, curly wig, taMctul

dressed. Price 4!]

12X3619. Dressed Baby Doll, 16 inch

high, jointed body, bisque head, moving <>•<

dressed in long baby clothes, made of fine law

trimmed with embroidery. A full set of 6

underwear and cap to match.

16 inches 52.

t

18 inches 2 -'

In I

inn

Fam

loyj



WATER AND SAND TOYS
+12X 3600. Sailboat, a most amusing toy for a hoy. This is a well

ide boat with two sails anil two lift—boats; nicely painted and rigged;

inches long and 12 inches high. Price 24c

12X 3601. Two Masted Schooner, full rigged with rudder, 17 inches

ig and 14 inches high 49c

12X 3602. Sailboat, nicely painted, with stitched <ails, 1-4 inches long

d 12 inches high 24c

12X 3603. Schooner Full Rigged, with two life boats and rudder, 13

hes long and 11 inches high 24c

12X 3604. Life Boat, made of solid wood and two figures eight inches

ig. Price 24c

12X 360). Life-boat, made of soli 1 wood, nicely painted, with rope

1 oars. 12 inches long 24c

•:. 12X 3605. Sand Toys, suitable for boy or girl, consisting of sand

fve, rake, shovel, pail and four sand moulds, all nicely painteil and decora-

J.i 9x16 inches 49c
f 12X 3607. Sand Toys, consisting of seven moulds and shovel, nicel.\

« iCorated anil neatly packed in box 49c

12X 3603. Sand Toys, consisting of twelve moulds, made of best <inalii v

fix, neatly packed in box • . 24c

Our Toy Department is World
Famous—Write tor Intormation on
Toys Not Illustrated.

THE HJMPTY DUMPTY CIRCUS SET
12X 3609. Comical Humpty Dumpty Circus, for ?he little

ones, quaint movable figures, amusing situations and fanny always.
Set consists of 16 pieces: price . $2.97
We also have these quaint toys in cheaper and more expensive

sets, according to the quantity of animals and figures contained in
the box. Sets ut 49c, 89c, $1.19, $1.98 and up to $4.89

A





MACY'S TOBACCO DEPARTMENT CAN GRATIFY EVERY WHIM OF MOST FASTIDIOUS PIPE SMOKERS, NO
MATTER WHAT COMBINATION OF SMOKING TOBACCO THEY MAY DESIRE. OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF

FANCY AND STAPLE TOBACCO FITS US TO FILL ANY PIPE SMOKER'S "PERSCRIPTION." 365

EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER
On these next few pages we tell something: of the large MACY Cigar, Tobacco and Pipe Shop. Of course it Is Impossible for us to

:11 you a great deal. We only hope to interest you, to get you to make one trial of our facilities for pleasing the critical smoker.

The chief thing about this MACY Tobacco Shop is that everything is sold on the same profit basis as all staple lines of merchandise,
his makes the prices much lower than those you are used to. But because you have been paying a large profit on cigars is no
ason why you should continue to do so when you can buy them here without the usual cigar store profit added.

A knowing smoker judges by quality, not by the price of his cigar. If you are of that kind there's a world of delight, and satis*
.ction and a big saving for you in getting acquainted with MACY'S. Thousands of men all over America are to-day regularly buying
leir cigars at MACY'S. Thousands upon thousands of New York men do the same. A great many of these are just as particular about
leir cigars as you.

REMEMBER, you are not buying "Mall Order" or "Catalogue House" Cigars In dealing with MACY'S. You are getting the same
gars we offer our New York trade. Cigars good enough and at a saving big enough to have brought this department to its present
agnitude and to retain this enormous patronage in the face of all competition.

Good condition adds as much to the flavor of a cigar as ripeness to fruit. A cigar not in
>od condition is simply "unripe" for smoking. MACY'S has won fame among
sw York's discriminating smokers by judicious selection of good cigars, and by
seping them in perfect condition. Thus our box trade grew to its present propor-
tras. Asa result we buy cigars in such quantities that we are able to quote these
iry low prices. If you don't find your favorite brand listed, the limitation of this
talogue is probably the cause. Write us for prices anyway. We will supply you.
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36X 3650. FLOR DE MERODE CIGARS.

rhe man who finds straight Havana too heavy
purse or palate, will appreciate Flor <le

rode Cigars. Fillers are. finest Havana,
iathed in mellowing Sumatra wrappers, the
rk being done under the eyes of our expert,
e never-varying quality and the individual
vor and fragrance have made this one of

best-liked brands. And—as the Sumatra
les the Havana—so our methods of producing
tens the prices about half under straight
vana figures.

Box of Price

fantea 50 $2.24

enas 50 2.49

natel -S 50 2 .97

«alia Bouquet 50 2 97
gh Life 50 3.49

rfecto Grande 50 3.96

16X 3651. EL AGUILA CORONADO.

This Is one of our regular customers' favorites,
clear Havana cigar in two popular sizes at
tinctly popular prices. We recommend this
ar as extraordinary value,

'uritanos Chica, box of 50; worth $3.00.
• price $2.?4
lothschild, box of 50; worth $4.00; on.-
ce $2.97

36X 3652. MARCONI INVINCIBLE.
umatra wrapper with fine long combination
T. Well made and equal in quality to the
rage 10c ciear. Invincible 6ize, box of 50.

.

$2,24

36X 3653. M. STACHELBERG CIGARS.

The name M. Stachelberg needs no intro-
duction to discriminating smokers. This cele-
brated brand of Havana cigars are made in
Tampa, of fine selected leaf and are known
eveiywhere for their absolute high quality.
MACY'S prices bring these high-grade cigars
within the reach of every smoker. Greatly
inferior cigars are sold everywhere for more
money.

Box of Price

Min.iets 50 $2.24
Conchas Selectos 50 3.24

Especiales 50 3.74

Tanatelas 50 3.96

Victorias 50 3.96

Piplomaticos Esp 50 4.96

Colonials 50 4 .96

M. Perfectos 25 2.74

Kminentes 25 2.74

36X 3654. PANATELAS DE CUBA.

These fine cigars are made with Havana
wrapper and clear Havana filler. They are full

4 1
•> inches in length. Elsewhere than at MACY'S

these famous high-grade cigars sell at from $4.00
to $5.00, and are well worth it. MACY'S special
price, per box of 100 $2.89

36X 3655. HAVANA PANATELAS.
This is a special at MACY'S. A clear Havana

filler and Havana wrapper, in boxes f 50; our
special price to our box trade, per bos $1.74

36X 3656. WINDSOR HOUSE BOUQUET.
Sumatra wrapper and fine long combination

filler, this cigar IS a popular seller at $3.00 a box

;

Our price is per box zl 50 $1.98

ROTHSCHILDS

A Famous Macy Special
Fine Havana Cigar SO.24

Box of 50

36X 3657. FINE HAVANA ROTHSCHILDS.
Warranted to be Havana filled and Havana

wrapper. Inferior cigars are sold at 10c. each.
No matter how particular you are, or how "ex-
pensive" the cigars you buy we recommend rjiat

you try this fine Havana. Box of 50 $2.24

36X 3658. PURITANOS DE CUBA.
Clear Havana filler and Havana wrapper.

Fine large cigar. Well made. Will compare
favorably with almost any you have bought tf at
you paid 10c. lor. Box of ,">0 $1.98

4
SEuctjbSwrtrfft,

36X 3659. SUPREMACY PURITANOS.
This a fine cigar of domestic tobacco, and la

a great deal better than most of the advertised
6c. brands. Box of 50 $1.39
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VARYING STRENGTHS—CIGARS-FINE FLAVOR

36X 3660. LA CAUSERIE.

This is considerably milder than clear Havana,

being a combination of Havana and seed filler

with Sumatra wrapper. It is blended in just

the proper proportions to tone the cigar to suit

less pronounced tastes.

Box of Price

Princesas 50 $1.64

Favoritas 50 1.74

Conchas Finos 50 1.98

Conchas Espedales 50 2.24

Perfectos 50 2.49

Bouquet 50 2.74

Rothschild 50 3.12

36X 3661. LITTLE HAVANA PERFECTOS.

In cigarnuiking there are always small wrappers

utilized as tillers, just because they are not large

enough for regular size cigars. Our cigar man

has found, a Cuban factory where the finest

Havana wrappers of this sort were being used up

as fillers. He made an arrangement whereby

the factory utilized these small wrappers in man-

ufacturing a small cigar with every feature of

material and making that enters into the best

imported goods. We call these "Little Havana

Perfectos"—just as good as any expensive cigars

you can get
,
only smaller—and very much smaller

in price.

Box of Price

Little Havana Perfectos 100 $2.78

Little Havana Perfectos 50 1.39

36X 3662. F. GARCIA & BROS. HA-
VANA SMOKERS.

Hade in Tampa, absolutely all Havana filler

and wrapper, Cuban hand made, equal in quality

to most 10c. cigars; box of 50, price, each . . .$1.98

36X 3663. GENUINE HAVANA RE-
SAGOS CIGARS.

These cigars are made of Havana wrapper

and Havana filler. The Havana wrappers used

are slightly imperfect, not good enough for high-

priced cigars, but in no way is the quality im-

paired; box of 100, each $3.49

36X 3664. KEY WEST HAVANA
ROTHSCHILDS.

Cuban hand-made cigars that sell regularly

at $8.00 and $9.00 per 100. Owing to slight

tfeCects in wrappers and workmanship, which in

(M *ray affect the smoking quality, we are enabled

iosell these ut $4.96 per box of 100.

36X 3666. ISNA HAVANA CIGARROS.

All Havana filler and wrapper; box of 50, 94c

36X 3667. HAVANA LITTLE CIGARS.

Little Symphonet tee, box of 10, 19c; 100. . . $1.89

H. A. Hock A- Co.. box of 10 19c: 100 $1.89

Little Brownies, Havana fillers. Box of 50, 49C

Ponies. Havana filler, large size. Box of 50, 84c

Little Brindles. Box of 10, 11c; box of 100, $1.09

36X 3665. EL CIO.

Highest grade clear Havana, made in Tampa.

Box of Price

Camelias

50

$3.39

Victorias

50

3.96

Dainties

50

4.49
lteina Victoria

50

4.96

Ambassadores

50

5.94

Perfectos

25

2.97

Perfectos Superba

25

3.49

TURKISH AND EGYPTIAN
CIGARETTES.

If your favorite brand is not listed here,

send your order anyway. We intend this

list only to give you an idea of the com-

pleteness of our stock and our low prices

as well. So send us your order for any

brand. We. will supply you.

36X 3668. BENSON & HEDGES.

No. 1, box of 10, price 21c; box of 100, $1.98

No. 2, box of 10, price 29c; box of 100, $2.89

Fine quality; box of 10, price 12c; box of 100,$1.18

Ladies Cigarettes with mouthpiece, box of 10,

19c; box of 100 $1.78

36A 3660. TURKISH CIGARETTES;
PHILIP MORRIS & CO.

Cambridge. ('. T.. box of 10, price 19c; box of

50,price94c; box of 100 $1.88

Blues, ('. T., box of 10, 29c; box of 100, $2.89

Unis, C. T., box of 10, price 11c; box of 50'

price 54c; box of 100, price $1.08

Unis, plain, box of 10, price 10c; box of 50'

price49c; box of 100, price 98c

36A 3662. TEE SURBRUG CO.
CIGARETTES.

Milo, C. T., box of 10, price 19c; box of 50,

price 94c; box of 1 00, price $1.88

Arabs l.C. T., box of 10, price 12c; box of 50,59c

Arabs .'1, ('. T., box of 10, price 8c; box of 50,

price 39c; box of 100, price 78c

Dolma.boxof 10 11c

Dolma Victoria, box of 10 19c

36A 3663. TURKISH CIGARETTES,
j

1

Pall Mall box of 10, price 19c: box of 50 pi

94c; box of 100 . . $LJ:

Pall Mall, King size, box of^lO, price 29c; b

'

of 100, price \" $2,
\,

Ibis, box of 50, price 6

Barneses, box of 10. 17c; box of 100 $1.!
'

Schinasi Natural, box of 10, price 10c; box
j

f

50, price 4
• p

Schinasi l'rettiest, box of 10, price 8CJ box p:

50, price & ,.'

Koyal Ascot, cork tipped, box of 10, price 18 .

box of 50, price 89c; box of 100, price. ... $1.

36A 3664. NESTOR GIANACLIS.

No. 2, box of 10, price 19c; box of 50, price 94 !

boxoflOO $d !

King, box of 20, price 78c; box of 100, $3.
jj.

Queens, box of 20, 78c; box of 100, $3.
j

Royal Nestors, plain or cork tipped, box ofl
j j

price lie; box of 100. price $1.
j

37A 3666. LADIES CIGARETTES.

Monopol, No. 14, box of 20, price \

R 3644. EGYPTIAN DIETIES, No. 3.

Plain or cork tip; box of 10, price 18c; 1

of 100, price W
No. 1, box of 10, price 26c; box of 100, Wk"

Murads, box of 10, price

Moguls, box of 10, price ,

Khedive, box of 10, price

Casino, box of 20, price

36A 3668. IMPORTED TURKISH
CIGARETTES.

Philip Morris, box of 10, ]«ice 34c; box of

price $1.69; box of 100

Nestors, box of 10, price

Dimitrinos, box of 10, 34c, box of 100,$

I limit rinos, large size, box of 10, price 44c;

of 100, price / «

Savory, G. T., box of 10, 44c;'box of 100, $

Sanitas, box of 10, price

36A 3669. M. MELACHRINO & CO

No. 9, Plain or ('. T„ box of 10, price 11c;

of 100, price *

No. 5, Plain or C. T., box of 10, price 19c;

of 100, price '

No. 4, Plain or C T.. box of 10, price 24c;

of 100. price • '

36B 3660. Ash Tray, made of I

brass or copper with
-
cigar rest. Special 8

Ash Tray with match safe. Made of Pol

brass or copper, at



Smoking Tobaccos
36C 3650. Vaporia, 3 ounces, price 44c; 10 ounces, price $1.98
36C 3651. Gallaher Imported "London Mixture" Smoking

Tobacco, made in Belfast; put up in 3 and 16-ounce air-tight canisters;
blend of the highest grade tobacco, insuring a very mild smoke; 3,'s ounces.
price 49c; lt> ounces, price $1.89

36C 3652. Gallaher Imported Gold-plate Navy Cut Tobacco,
3 .'a ounces, price 34c; 16 ounces, juice $1.49
36C 3653. Oboid. 3'

3 ounces, price 19c
36C 3654. Gallaher Imported "Latakla" Tobacco; 3' 3

' ounces,
89c; 10 ounces $1.87

36C 3655. Gallaher Imported "Old Chateau" Smoking Mixture,
the Mend of old matured tobaccos; choicest grade; 3,' 3 ounces, price 54c;
10 ounces, price $2.49
36C 3656. Isna Cube Cut, 3 '

3 ounces, price 19c; lij ounces, price 89c
36C 3657. Lakewood Mixture, 3,' 3 ounces, price 19c; 8 ounces.

price 39c; 10 ounces, price 78C
36X 3670. Gallaher Imported "Landscape" Smoking Mixture,

sweet and cool; 3

'

3 ounces, price 39c; 16 ounces, price $1.64
36X 3671. Gallaher Imported "Harlequin" Tobacco, the finest

plug cut made; 3

'

3 ounces, price 44c; 10 ounces, price $1.89
36X 3672. Gallaher Imported "Two-Flake" Tobacco, 3}j ounces.

price 34c; 16 ou:.ce*. price $1.49
36X 3673. Gallaher Imported "Free and Easy" Smoking Mixture,

a very mild tobacco: 3 J< ounces, price 34c; 10 ounces, price $1.49
36X 3674. Champagne Sparklets, >}• ounces, price 21c; 8 ounces,

priee59c; 10 ounces, price $1.18
36X 3675. GaUaher's Famous "Rich Dark Honey Dew," 3>

3

ounces, price 39c; 10 ounces, price $1.64
36X 3676. Special Sublime Mixture, 3} 3 ounces, price 42c; 10

ounces, price $1.89
36X 3677. Home Club Mixture, 3>$ ounces, 19c; 16 ounces.. .89c
36X 3678. Mixit, 3 kinds of tobacco mixed to suit your taste; Z\i

ounces, price 19c; 10 ounces, price 89c
36X 3679. Arcadia Mixture, 3.' 3 ounces, price 36c; S ounces, price

84c; 10 ounces, price $1.59
36A 3670. Crescent Club, 3 '•, ounces, price 19c; 1(S ounces, price. . ,64c
36A 3671. Golden Sceptre, 3'

3 ounces, price 24c; 8 ounces, price
47c; 10 ounces, price 91c
36A 3672. Handsome Dan, 3'

3 ounces, 39c; 10 ounces $1.59
36A 3673. Wills Mixture, 3 >

3 ounces, price 42c
36A 3674. Wills Three Castles, 3>

3 ounces, price 49c
36A 3675. Imperial Cube Cut, 2 Vi ounces, price 22c
36A 3676. Richmond Club Mixture, 3 ounces, 19c; 10 ounces . 79c
36A 3677. Mellow Mixture, 3,'s ounces, price 32c

Plug Cut Smoking Tobacco
36A 3678. Yale, 3 1

3' ounces, price 33c; jar. 10 ounces, price 51.C9
36A 3679. Three Kings, 3>

3 ounces, price 29c
38B 3670. Cornell, 3 >

3 ounces, price 2-C
36B 3671. Isna, 10 ounces, price, tin C4C
36B 3672. T. and B., 3 1

3' ounces, price 19c; 10 ounces, price. .- 74c
36B 3673. Patterson Seal, 10 ounces, price 44c
36B 3674. Central Union, 10 ounces, price 42c
36B 3675. Sensation, 10 ounces, price 44c
S6B 8676. Old Gold, 3 '3 ounces, price 17c; 8 ounces, price S6c; 16

ounces, price C9c
36B 3677. Dill's Best, 3' 3 ounces, price 18c; 8 ounces, price 39c;

16 ounces, price 7oC

36B 3678. Lucky Strike, 3H ounces. 18c; 8 ounces. 38c; 16 oz-. 74c
36B 3679. English Curve Cut, 3} 3

' ounces, price 18c; 8 ounce?.
price 38c; 10 ounces, price 72c
36C 3670. Wills Capstan, 3> 3 ounces, price 39c
36C 3671. Wills Latakia, 3 \i ounces, price 49c
36C 3672. Wills Honey Dew. 3 '3 ounces, price 42c
36C 3673. Wills Birdseye, 3? 3 ounces, price 42c
36C 3674. Coronet, 3'

3 ounces, price 19c
36C 3675. Cavendish Cut Plug, 3'

3 Ounces 19c; 10 ounces ..89c
36C 3676. Edgeworth, 4 ounces, 21c; 8 ounces, 42c; 10 ounces . .84c

Long Cut and Granulated Tobaccos
36C 3677. English Birdseye, 3

'

3 ounces: price 19c
36C 3678. Lone Jack, 3>

3 ounces, price 27c; 8 ounces, price 62c;
16 ounces, price $1.22
36C 3679. Gravely Granulated, 8 ounces price 34c; 18 ounces . 68c
36D 3870. Fruits and Flowers, l-? s ounces, price 8c; 8 ounces, price

32c; 10 ounces, price 64c
36D 3671. Natural Leaf, 3 '3 ounces, price 24c; lOounces. price. . $1.24
36D 3572. Special Long Cut, 3'

3 ounc«, p-i e .... 29c
36D 3673. Psrique, 1 % ounces, price 19*; .iti-ounce^. price $1.49
36D 3674. V.ilo/ is, Viilar Picadura, imported Havana clippings, 3 :

,

ounces 39c
36D 3575. Honrades, 3»3 ounces, price 42c
36D 3676. Samson Turkish, long cut or curly cut, l- 3 ounce*.

price 22c; 3}4 ounces, price 44c
36D 3677. Bafrah Turkish, long cut or curly cut. 1 -3 ounces 29c
36D 3678. Three Slates Mixture, 3M ounce*. 2ic; 16 oz. can 89c
35D 3579. Cake Box Mixture, 3' 3 ounces. 44c; 10 oz. can . $1.64
36E 3607. Spillman'S Mixture, 3'

3 ounces, price 64c; 8 ounce*
price $1.59; 16 ounces, price $2.97

Special Packets of Cards
1?X 3090. Birthday Cards. A

pretty assortment of 12 embossed
cards, designs are of flowers, scenery,
etc. All in pretty colors; perdoz..2ic

13X 3091. Birthday Postal
lards, in designs of embossed flowers,
figure.- and pretty scenes, in a variety
Of designs; per dozen 21c

13X 3092. St. Patrick Postal
Cards. A collection of attractive
cards in a variety of pleasing designs
figures in green costumes, nicely em-
bossed, per dozen 17c
13X 3093. Sunday School

Tickets. Put up ten in a pack,
designed to cut into small tickets, all

prettily colored; per package 8c
13X 3094. Sunday School

Birthday Folders, Put up ten in a

I pack and nicely designed in embossed
flowers, children or figures; per pack-
age 19c
13X 3095. Sunday School

Cards. Ten in a package, all emboss-
Jed in fine colors, designs are in angels.
Ichildren's heads, etc; per package, 8c

Not Hlustrated.

13X 3096. Birthday C hec que
Book, containing 12 blank birthday

checque forms. The cover is emboss-
ed in design of beautiful child in frame
of gold with brown ami vijlet decora-
tion, tied with silk cord and tassel.

Size 3 .' sxSJ£ Price 16c

13X 3097. Birthday Booklets
A hand painted colored booklet with
pretty picture front; tied with ribbon.

Kach booklet in a box. Price. . . -31c



MACY'S DRUG DEPARTMENT
Where Purity is More Than

an Empty Word
In this Department, as In all others, Macy's main-

tains a high standard of quality that results in the
absolute purity of all of the thousands of drugs and
household remedies with which the department is

stocked. This policy always in force has resulted

in the building of one of the largest drug depart-

ments in the country. People, you know, must
repose the utmost confidence in those whom they
patronize in this line, because opportunity for dan-
gerous substitution is great and druggists sometimes
resort to it. Macy's drug department—a large store

in itself—enjoys the confidence and patronage of

the New York public. Prices here quoted are as

low as is consistent with the purity and sterling

worth of our goods.

Remember, the drugs, remedies and household
appliances here listed are but a small proportion of

those in our enormous stock. No matter what your
wants may be, Macy's can supply them, at prices

that will spell a saving to you in cash.

Descriptions and Prices of Articles

Illustrated on Page 424.

C 3680. Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia, extensively
used for the relief of sick headache, acid eructations,
flatulence; it may be administered with excellent results
in cases of shock and sudden failure of the vital functions
and is one of the best diffusable stimulants; dose on every
bottle; price, 2-oz. bottle 17c
C 3681. Warburg's Tincture, the official remedy

for malarial fever; in ordering please state if desired with
or without aloes; price, 2-oz. bottle 19c
C 3682. Rhubarb and Soda Mixture, this prepara-

tion is employed as a carminative and a mild laxative;
Jose from ^ to a teaspoonful two or three times a day;
price, 2-oz. bottle 19c
C 3683. Aromatic Elixir Cascara Sagrada (sweet-

ened), prescribed daily by physicians as a laxative; price,
2-oz. bottle 19c
C 3684. Elixir Cascara Sagrada (unsweetened), 2-oz.

bottle 19c
C 3685. Tincture of Arnica, well known remedy

as an application to bruises, sprains, swellings, etc.; price,
4-oz. bottle 17C
C 3686. Paregoric, remedy for infants and children;

for cough, pain in the stomach or bowels; directions on every
bottle; price, 2-oz. bottle lie
C 3687. Tincture of Iron, a blood tonic in anemia and

debilitated state; for both adults and children; directions
on every bottle; price, 2-oz. bottle 10c
C 3688. Sun Cholera Cure, this preparation is used

ft>r cramps, cholera morbus, etc.; price, 2-oz. bottle. . . ,19c
C 3689. Syrup of Ipecac, a standard emetic for croup;

directions on each bottle; price, 2-oz. bottle 10c
R 3680. Sweet Spirits of Nitre, for fever, especially

in children; no remedy so readily cools the skin in nervous
excitement and produces a sense of well being as Sweet
Spirits of Nitre; directions on every bottle; price. ..14c
R 3681. Oil Citronella, to prevent annoyance from

mosquitoes, flies and other winged insects; directions on
every bottle; price, 2-oz. bottle 14c
R 3682. Petroleum, similar to the petroleum jelly

sold under the trademark name of vaseline
Amber, in tube as per illustration 70
Amber, 2-oz. jar 3d
Amber, 5-oz. jar 5C
Amber, 1-tb. jar 15c
White, 2-oz. jar 9C
White, 5-oz. iar 17c
White, 1-tb. jar 36c
White, perfumed, 2-oz. jar 14C
White, perfumed, 5-oz. jar 24c
Carbolated, 5-oz. jar- 11c
Camphorated, 5-oz. jar 11c
Pomade, 5-oz. jar 14c
R 3683. Tincture of Myrrh, this preparation is used

in the treatment of stomatitis, spongy gums and sore throat;
price, 2-oz. bottle 13c
R 3684. Chloroform Liniment, for external appli-

cation only; price, 2-oz. bottle 26c
R 3685. Cataplasma Kaolini, the official poultice for

reducing inflammation in boils, felons, rheumatism, bron-
chitis, pleurisy, sprains, erysipelas, pneumonia, tonsililis,

etc.; directions on every can; price, J4-lb. can 24c
R 3686. Dobell's Solution, an antiseptic soothing

application for the relief of catarrh, hay fever, and all

affections of the nasal and bronchial passages; used diluted
in warm water as a spray or douche night and morning;
complete directions on every bottle; price, 4-oz. bottle. . 14c
R 3687. Glycerine Suppositories, <lnul>l<- cone 05

per cent.; sure remedy for constipation, sick headache,
etc.: this iB the best and most convenient means of ad-
ministering glycerine in enema; packed 1 dozen in bottle;
directions on every bottle; price 16C

1 M*wior»> C3682
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TO DISPLAY THE MOST WONDERFUL STOCK OF THE NECESSITIES AND LUXURIES OF LIFE EVER
ASSEMBLED UNDER ONE ROOF, MACY'S USES A FLOOR SPACE EQUIVALENT TO 24 ACRES. 369

About Empire Trusses
Don't be imposed upon and pay exorbitant prices for trusses. They are usually sold at tremendous profits, almost amounting

a swindle, while there is certainly no reason why they should not be sold as any other article is sold. This we do, and we guarantee
e EMPIRE Trusses to be of the very best quality and scientific workmanship, and guarantee our prices to be lower than charged
ANY OTHER HOUSE for equal quality goods.

HOW TO ORDER.— Select Truss wanted by number, giving number of inches around the body on a line with the rupture state
hether rupture is on the right side or on both. Also state height and weight and how long you have been ruptured. Postage on
usses ranges from 8c to 20c.

Single Pad, 39c. Double Pad, 78c.
42X 3690. Genuine

"New York'' Elastic Truss,
"Empire'' Brand, made
of extra heavy elastic web-
bing, fitted with enameled
hard wood pad which can
be arranged for right or left

side.
Single pad; price 39c
Double pad; price 78C

Sold elsewhere at from $2.00
to $2.50.

Single Pad, 89c. Double Pad, $1.78.
42X 3691. "MACY'S"

Special Elastic Truss,
'Empire" Brand, made
if extra heavy elastic web-
)ing with a buckle in front
o enable the wearer to
ake up the stretch; fitted

vith "water pads," covered
fith fine soft silk, can be
xranged for right or left side

Single pad; price . . . . 89c
)ouble pad; price ... .$1.78

Sold elsewhere at from $4.00 to $10.00.

Single Pad, $1.59
42X 3692. "Empire''

Brand, French Pad,
Single Elastic Truss,
with rubber tubing, under-
strap especially adapted
for rupture which comes
out egg shape, usually
known as inguinal hernia,
and for light cases of scrotal
rupture; fitted with stuffed
reversible French kid
covered pad.
Single pad; price $1.59

Sold elsewhere at from $8.00 to $10.'

Single Pad, $1.24 Double Pad, $2.48
42X 3693. Dr. Chase's

'Empire" Brand Im-
proved Hard Rubber
Truss, reversible for

either right or left side

and adjustable for cor-
rect position; best quali-

ty steel spring covered
with hard rubber; fitted

with hard_ rubber pad.
Single; price $1.24
Double; price 2.48

Sold elsewhere at from
$5.00 to $14.00.

Single Pad, $1.98. Double Pad, $3.96
42X 3694 'Empire"

Brand Extra Fine
French Scrotal Truss.
has fine steel springs covered
with Russian leather with
nickeled parts for extension;
hand-made hair pads, cov-
ered with fine soft maroon
kid with adjustable under-
strap covered with moleskin
Single; price $1.98
Double; price 3.96

Sold elsewhere at from
$8 00 to $20.00.

Single Pad, 49c. Double Pad, 98c.
42X 3695. "Empire"

Brand Plain Leather
Covered French Spring
Truss, the best low priced

leather-covered truss to be

had anywhere.
Single; price 49c
Double; price 98c

Sold elsewhere at from
$2.50 to $0.00. .

For Infants, $1.34.

Jfcr

For Adults. $1.89
42X 3696. "Empire"

Brand Umbilical Truss,
made of the strongest quality
elastic truss webbing, with
soft, kid covered pad.
For infants; price.... $1.34
For adults; price 1.89
Sold elsewhere at from

$5.00 to $0.00.

Single Pad, $1.48. Double Pad, $2.97
42X 3697. "Empire" Brand

Ball and Socket Truss,
finest tested steel springs cov-
ered with Russian leather, ex-
tra wifle and soft edges, with
nicely polished hard pad which
can be placed in any position
desired.
Single; price $1.48
Double; price 2.97

Sold elsewhere at from $5.00 to $10.00.

Elastic Band Hosiery
Elastic Band Hosiery

Is a splendid invention for
the treatment and relief of
varicose veins, etc., and is

much cheaper and more satis-

factory than the elastic stock-
ings usually suggested. It
is made to fit the different
parts of the limbs and has
the advantage of insuring a
perfect fit without requiring
measurements. It is made
for stout and tall persons,
any build, and for children,
in separate and combined
appliances. It can be tight-
ened or loosened at will and
cannot slip when properly
applied. This Elastic Band
Hosiery is furnished in rolls.

In applying begin at the
lower part of the limb with
the top end of roll, cover the
end point with the first turn,
fold the next over about
half an inch and continue,
finally fastening last turn
with buckle. We furnish it

in these appliances. State
size, whether for stout or
medium persons or children.

42X 3698. Separate Appliance for either mitten nr wristlet; .-tout,

each, 39c; medium, each, 34c; child, each 29c
42X 3699. Separate Appliance for either ankle, elbow or upper

arm; stout, each, 59c; medium, each, 49c; child, each 39c

42A 3690. Separate Appliance for knee (.knee cap); stout, each,
79c; medium each, 69c; child, each 59c

42A 3691. Separate Appliance for legging (garter legging); stout,
each, 99c; medium, each, 84c; child, each 69c

42A 3692. Combined Appliance for legging and anklet, or for
Chest (garter stocking); stout, each. $1.19; medium, each, 99c; child,

each 79C

42A 3693. Combined Appliance for legging and knee (knee legging),
or back and shoulder or separate thigh; stout, each, $1.39; medium,
each, $1.19; child, each 99c

42A 3694. Combined Appliance for anklet, legging and knee
(knee stocking), or knee and thigh; stout, each, $1.59; medium, each,
$1.39, child, each $1.19

42A 3695. Combined Appliance for legging, knee and thigh
(thigh legging); stout ,

each. $1.99; medium, each, $1.69 ; child, each.. $1.39

42A 3696. Combined Appliance for anklet, legging, knee and
thigh (thigh stocking); stout, each, $2.29; medium, each, $1.99, child,

each $1 69

42A 3697. Elastic Belt, as shown in large illustration, is made of
strong elastic webbing in front and sateen in back; shaped and strengthened
with steel supporters; furnished in sizes 28 to 44-inch, in three styles;

cotton, each, $1.98; linen, each. $2.48; -ilk, each $2.97

These goods are not exchangeable.



Household

Remedies

The old household remedies those our fathers used

—are here and at your disposal at prices low enough
to make it an object for you to buy from us. The
certainty you have cf this absolute purity is far more
important.

C 3690. New Skin, or waterproof liquid Court Plaster,

applied with a brush contained in package, to cut or scratch,

immediately forms a new skin; 25c size; price 18c

C 3691. Sulphur Ointment, same uses as C 3697:
price IOC

C 3692. Little Cathartic Pills or Granules, purely
vngetable, for headache; dizziness; billiousness; torpid
liver; constipation, etc.; in vials containing about 50; price

9c

C 3693. Dyspepsia Tablets, instant relief from distress

in the stomach due to dyspepsia, indigestion., catarrh of the
stomach; they also remove all causes of heartburn, acid
fermentation; directions with every bottle; price 29c

C 3694. Sulphur and Cream cf Tartar Lozenges,
the well known blood purifier and complexion remedy in

candy fofm; directions with every box; price 10c

C 3995. Carbolic Salve; same usesSB 6 3697; price. 10c

C 3696. Charcoal Tablets for heartburn, biliousness!

bad breath after smoking, etc.; directions with each package;
price -• 10c

C 3697. Zinc Ointment, for burns, flesh wounds, boils,

felons and fever sores; price 10c

C 3698. Improved Mustard Plasters; spread on
cloth; 10 leaves in enameled tin box; price 19c

C 3699. Headache Wafers; new form for those who
cannot take powders; same in every respect as K 3090 head-
ache powders; price 10c

R 3690. Headache Powders, for all kinds of headaches,
>ick. bilious or hysterical; also give prompt relief to neuralgia;
liiections on every box; price, per box of twelve 10c

R 3691 MACY'S Compound Cascara Tablets, direc-
ti jns with each box; for children and adults for the relief of

r.Mipation, expulsion of worms, or as a liver regulator:
also fot infants through the ir.ilk of the mother; price, ,29c

R 3692. Sterilized Gauze Bandages, 10 yards long:
1 inch wide ."

, 4c
1 'o inch wide 5c
2 inch ttide : \ 6c
1 1

2 inch wide 7C
3 inch wide 8C
3 1

i inch wide 9C
4 inch wide 10c
Or assorted sizes in box, containing 5 lbs.; price. ... $2.97

R 3693. Camphor Ice, for chapped hands and lips:

price \ . . .8c

R 3694. Improved Belladonna Plasters; spread <.,,

cloth; 10 leaves in enameled tin box..: 44c

Sec Page 369

ABOUT EMPIRE TRUSSES
Don't be imposed upon and pay exorbitant

prices for trusses. They are usually sold at
tremendous profits, almost amounting to a
swindle, while there Is certainly no reason
why they should not be sold as any other ar-
ticle Is sold. This we do, and we guarantee
the EMPIRE Trusses to be of the very best
quality and scientific workmanship, and
guarantee our prices to be lower than charged
by ANY OTHER HOUSE for equal quality
goods.
HOW TO ORDER.—Select Truss wanted by

number, giving number of Inches around the
the body on a line with the rupture; state
whether rupture is on the right or left side or
on both. Also state height and weight and
how long you have been ruptured. Postage
on Trusses ranges from 8c to 20c.
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THE DRUGS AND PERFUMES SOLD AT MACY'S ARE EITHER THE BEST PRODUCTS FROM THE
LABORATORIES OF THE WORLD, OR ARE THE PRODUCTS

OF OUR OWN LABORATORY. 37
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Household Drugs for

Every Day Use
MACY'S reputation lor pure drugs, chemicals and

allied household necessities is beyond reproach. We
manufacture many preparations in our own labora-

tories, and so commend them to our trade as being
free from adulteration and impurities. The remainder
of our stock is bought from the best known labora-

tories in the world, and we are as scrupulously careful

in our buying as we are in the preparation of our own
drugs. The main point aside from the remarkable
savings we can accomplish for you I is that everything
we sell in this department is pure enough to bear the
MACY name—that best brand of quality.

C 3700. Powdered Alum, 2 oz. package in indestructible

wooden box; price 4c

C 3701. Powdered Sulphur, 2 ounces; put up in in-

destructible wooden box; price 5c

C 3702 Camphorated Oil, employed for the relief i f

sprains, bruises, and rheumatism, and as a mild counter-irri-

tant in bronchitis, especially in children; price. 4 oz.

bottle. 19c

C 3703 Spirits of Camphor, preparation useful chiefly

when it is desired to applyeamphor locally for sprains, bruises

and headache, etc.; price. 4 02. bottle 34c

C 3704. Pure Cold Pressed Castor Oil for medicii

use; price, 4 oz. bottle, 12c; price, 8 oz. bottle .22c

C 3705. 20th Century Polish for cleaning silver, nickel,

etc., contains no acid and will not scratch; price, 4 oz. bottle

19C

C 3706. Granular Ellervescent Salts, very pleasant

to take; immediate results; one of the new methods of

treating bowel and stomach disorders; price of 4 oz., bottle,

of either Kochelle, I.ithia. Vichy. Kissingen, Citrate of Mag-

nesia, and Phosphate of Soda. 15c; pound bottle of either

Vichy, Kissengen or Phosphate of Soda; price 42c

C 3707. Pure Distilled Extract of Witch Hazel

(llamamelis Virginica); prepared, with 15 per cent, of pure

grain alcohol; we guirantee it to be equal to the best

witch hazel sold by any one, no exception, in the United

States

10 oz. bottle; price 19c

32 oz. bottle; price 36c

04 oz. bottle; price 69c

Gallon bottle; price $1.28

C 3708. Lime Water, full directions on every bottle as

per label and illustration; price, 10 oz. bottle 10c

C 3709. Red Star Sanitary Fluid, non-poisonous and

powerful antiseptic and purilier, prepared from coal tar and

soluble in water. Directions for use with every bottle; for

the sick room; for all skin diseases; for all diseases of the

throat; for dressing ulcers, sores and wounds: for garbage

eceptacle; for disinfecting toilet rooms; for the laundry'!

for the bath; for household cleaning; for outhouses, etc.:

price. 10 oz. bottle 24c

R 3700. Sulphur Candle Fumlgator, with tin cup:

price, 5c each; doz *2c

R 3701. Ground Mustard, absolutely pure; 4 ounces

put up in indestructible wooden box 9C

R 3702 Fulton Rapid Filler Powder Gun, usi

:

spraying Persian insect Powder; price 7C

R 3703. Rochelle Salts, absolutely pure; 4 ounce-:

put up in indestructible wooden box 14c

R 3704. Compound Licorice Powder, 4 ounce? put

up in indestructible wooden box 10C

R 3705. Epsom Salts, 4 ounces; put up in indestruc-

tible wooden box; price 6c

R 3706. Rochelle Salts. This is the most popular salt

and is put up in pound cartons; price, per carton 31c

R 3707. Genuine Persian Insect Powder, guaranteed

unadulterated; M lb. can; price. 9c; '-jib. can; price 17c;

1 lb can; price 26c

R 3708. Pure Powdered Sodium Phosphate; packed

1 lb., in extra heavy cardboard box; price 19C

R 3709. Bicarbonate of Soda, absolutely pure and

teed; directions with every H lb. package; priceguaran
4Cper pacKage

S 3700 Pure Refined Powdered Borax, for toilet and

medicinal purposes; price, Yi lb. package 8t



The Value of

Proper Packages
We handle only the cleanestand purest drugs, properly

packed, to keep them clean and pure. These household
drugs are put up in good strong containers that will
hold together. This avoids waste, insures cleanliness
and retains the full strength of the contents.

C 3710. Sugar of Milk (Powdered, U. S. P.), packed 1 M
in heavy cardboard box, with directions for preparing as infant's-
food with rules for feeding infant from one week to 12
months of age; price 240*

C 3711. Pure Grain Alcohol, So per cent. No extra,
charge for bottles.

16 oz. bottle; price 39C
32 oz. bottle; price .....,!! 74c
(14 oz. bottle; price $1.47
Gallon bottle; price

J2.93
C 3712. Powdered Sulphate of Quinine, guaranteed

absolutely pure; packed one oz. in glass bottle; price. . . 360 1

C 3713. Full Strength Concentrated Ammonia; . J
toilet purposes; dilute one part of this ammonia with 3 parts
of water, and you will have the ordinary household ammonia
that is usually sold at 10c pint bottle. 10 oz. bottle; price. . 16C

C 3714. Cream of Tartar; put up in M-tb. packages]
price .13

J

C 3715. Refined Wood Alcohol, for external use only;

this is a poison and cannot be used internally.

No extra charge for bottles.

16 oz. bottle; price 14c
32 oz. bottle; price 24c
(i4 oz. bottle; price 48c
Gallon bottle; price 96c

C 3716. Absolutely Pure Gum Camphor; this is the

genuine article; put up in one pound cakes; price, per lb . $1.18

Price subject to change without notice.

C 3717. Aniseed, packed }£-tt>. in tin box; price. . . 18c

C 3718. Chamomile Flowers, (German); packed M-ft).

in tin box; price 15c

C 3719. Senna Leaves, packed M-tb. in tin box; price,

, 24c

R 3710. Pure Flaxseed Meal, packed J^-lb. in box;

price 9C

R 3711. Whole Flaxseed, packed 1 lb. in tin box; price,

15C

R 3712. Pure Powdered Boric Acid, (Boracic Acid)

packed 1 lb. in extra heavy cardboard box..., 19c

R 3713. Fennel Seed, packed \i lb. in tin box; price.. 150
Prices subject to change.

Proprietary Remedies
Well-known remedies at M A C Y prices. Nearly

every other well-known remedy can he bought at MACY'S
at prices equally low.

Directions are given as to their use on every pack*

age: MACY'S Price.

Wyeth's Sodium Phosphate; 50c size 380
Gude's Pepto-Mangan; $1.25 size 780
Peptogenic Milk Powder; 81.00 size 740
Horlick's Malted Milk; 50c size 36c

$1.00 size 740
$3.75 size $2.99
Plain and Chocolate Covered Tablets same prices.

Maltinea, all kinds; $1.00 size 76c
Hemaboloids Plain; $1.00 size 79C
Hemaboloids Plain; $1.50 size $1.14
Hale's Honey, Horehound and Tar; 25c size 19o

50c size 39c
Syrup of Figs; 50c size 38c
Castoria (Fletcher's); 35c size 23c
Fellows' Hypophosphites; $1.50 size 99c
Father John's Medicine; 50c size 39c
Hunyadi .lanos Water; 35c size 24c
Wampole's Extract of Cod Fiver (tasteless); $1 size... 78c
Kilmer's Swamp Root; $1.00 size . 71c
Bromo-Seltzer; 25c size 18c

50c size 32c
$1.00 size 6fC

Fairchild's Essence Pepsin; 50c size 41c
$1.00 size '-JO

Liquid Peptonoids; $1.00 size 78c

372
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C 3720. Elixir Calisaya Bark, generally
id as nervous stimulant tonic; price, 16-oz.
ttle 59c
C 3721. Beef, Iron and Wine. A standard
edicinal preparation known everywhere as a
id general tonic; made from the best grade of
f extract, citrate of iron and heavy sherry

ne. -Uses—For the aged, weak or those of
lentary habits it is very beneficial. TlTis is

ictly high grade and should be compared with
ands that sell for $1.00. Directions with each
ttle; price, 16-oz. bottle 42c
C 3722. Elixir of Phosphate of Iron,
uinine and Strychnine. Uses—This elixir
fords a palatable form in Which to administer
three important ingredients. It is a valuable

nic and stimulant, to be given during conval-
nce from exhausting diseases, or in any con-

tion characterized by anaemia, nervous debility,
neral asthenia, or impaired appetite. Direc-
ms with each bottle; price, per oz. bottle. . 59c
C 3723. Peptonate of Iron and Man-
anese makes rich red blood. Uses— This
>nic is prescribed daily by physicians where the
tern is poor of blood and is Buffering for the
nt of iron. It can be taken in milk or wine or
ter and does not affect the teeth Directions
th each bottle; price, 16-oz. bottle 49c
C 3724. Prophylactum, the delightful anti-
ptic tooth and mouth wash, used diluted with

HOUSEHOLD TONICS
3 parts water night and morning destroys fer-

mentation caused by particles of food lodged
between the teeth. Similar preparations are
sold by druggists at 75c a bottle; our bottle is

the same size; price 39c

NOT ILLUSTRATED.
C 3725. Compound Sarsaparilla, for puri-

fying the blood; eradicates from the system dis-
orders arising from impure blood or an inactive
liver. Contains no mercury, iodide of potassium,
or other injurious ingredients; price, 16-oz.
bottle 59c

C 3726. Milk of Magnesia. This prepar-
ation is anti-acid, antilithic aperient laxative
(mild) preserves the alkalinity of the mouth anil
stomach by neutralizing the acids; as a remedy
for sour stomach and bowel troubles it will be
found very efficient. Especially indicated for
children. Directions on every bottle; price. 24C

C 3727. MACY'S Malt Extract, none
better or purer; sterilized; usually taken at
meal times and before retiring as a stimulant
tonic, and used for all run-down conditions;
also used to increase milk of nursing mothers;
price, per bottle 8C

C 3728. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. This
preparation is superior to most all other makes,
as it contains 50 per cent, of pure imported Nor-

wegian Cod Liver Oil (Lofoten Brand), and will

not separate. Uses— Makes flesh and surpasses
any other remedy or food for those suffering
from pulmonary affections; relieves almost in-
stantly coughs and colds. Directions with each
bottle; price, 12-oz. bottle 43c
C 3729. Compound Syrup of Hypophos-

phites. Uses—This preparation is an efficient

tonic and reconstructive in struma, scrofula,
rickets, secondary anaemia and other debilitated
states. It has no specific action in tuberculosis
and is of value in this disease simply to improve
the appetite and digestion and correct the anaemia.
Directions with each bottle; price, 16-oz. bottle

59c
R 3720. Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil.

This is one of our specialties; we import it every
year direct from Norway, and can conscien-
tiously guarantee it to be the highest " Lofoten "

Brand. You will find it as sweet as a nut. Uses

—

Same as those mentioned under Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil. Directions with every bottle:
16-oz. bottle 49c
R 3721. Wild Cherry Cough Remedy,

a new preparation of elixir of wild cherry and
mint; unlike almost all other cough remedies, it

will not vipset the stomach. Uses—To relieve
all forms of colds, cough and throat affections
in children as well as adults. Directions with
each bottle; price. 4-oz. bottle 24c

PROPRIETARY REMEDIES
Completeness Is the watchword of the MACY Drug Department. We either have in stock, or can procure within twenty-four

iours, nearly every well-known foreign or domestic preparation. Of course it is impossible to list completely our enormous stock. This
ntire catalogue would not be sufficient to illustrate and describe our drug stock alone. So if what you wish is not listed here do not
onclude that we do not have it. Our prices on all remedies are equally as low as those we quote here.

R 3722. Buchu Compound, for urinary
nd bladder diseases, non-retention of urine,
itation, inflammation of the bladder or kid-

gravel stone in the bladder, and mucous
d milky discharge; generally sold for $1.00;

ur price 41C
R 3723 Solution of the Chlorides, dis-
Bectant and deodorizer; purifies the air; Safe,
tire. Effective; our price 21C
R 3724. Marchy Compound Syrup of

lypophosphites, the great tonic and recon-
rnctive for general debility; generally sold for

1 .00, our price 41C
R 3725 Corn Huskers' Lotion, remedy

or the sores of rough work and weather; usually
Id fur 50c; our price 28c
R 3726. Peruvian Tonic, invaluable for

atarrh. neuralgia, dyspepsia and general debility;
ives relief from irregular or painful menstrua-
ion and all female complaints; usually sold for
1 .00; our price 46c
R 3727. Horse Breeders' Condition Fow-

lers, for horses, cattle, sheep and hogs; usually
Id for 35c; our price 14c
R 3728. Dyspepsia Remedy, prepared
mm Essence of lVpsin; makes excellent remedy

lyspepsia and indigestion; usually sold for

0c; our price 28c

R 3729. Rheumatic Oil, for sciatic anil

inflammatory rheumatism, lumbago, and gout,
sprains, strains, bruises, cuts, scalds, pains in

the side, chest, back and knees old sores, etc.;

for external use only; usually sold for 25c; our
price 14c

S 3720. Chill Tonic, for the prevention and
treatment of malaria, chill, fever, dumb ague,
bilious, intermittent and remittent fevers;
usually sold for 50c; our price 28c

S 3721. Laxative Fig Syrup, the great
remedy of the age for constipation; only one
size; usually sold for 25c; our price 14C

S 3722. Household Liniment, the One
Minute Cramp Hemedy: usually sold for 25c;
our price 14c

S 3723. Blackberry Cordial, for diarrhoea,
dysentery, summer complaint, cholera infantum
and all relaxed conditions of the bowels; usually
sold for 25c; our price 14C

S 3724. Juvenile Soothing Syrup, con-
tains no opium, morphine, or other dangerous
drugs; to relieve teething, colic, spasms and
bowel affections of children: usually sold for

35c; our price 18c

873

S 3725. Witch Hazel Salve, for chapped
hands, sores, bruises, burns, tetter, scald head,

boils, scurvy, abscesses, eczema, salt rheum
scrofulous sores, ring worm, pimples and ob-

stinate sores; usually sold for 25c; our price 14c
S 3726. Ruggs' Carbolic Salve, uses the

same as S 3725; usually sold for 25c; our price

14C

S 3727. Iron Tonic Bitters, has no equal
for indigestion and dyspepsia; for disordered
bowels, foul stomach, sluggish liver; a few doses
will restore healthy action; usually sold for $1.00:
our price 41c

S 3728. Cascara Cordial, an unexcelled
laxative tonic for habitual constipation ; effica-

cious in liver complaints; usually sold for $1 .00:

our price 41c

S 3729. Liver and Kidney Remedy, re-

liable preparation for all kidney and liver and
urinary disorders: usually sold for $1.00; our
price 4lC

Continued on Page 374
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Pills and Tablets
We guarantee all our pills and tablets to be absolutely

fresh and full strength.

Postage Extra, 2c to 8c.

C 3730. Quinine Pills, each pill containing 2 grains pi

pure sulphate <if quinine, gelatine coated; packed 100 pills i:i

bottle; price 18c

C 3731. "Lady Webster" Dinner Pills, gelatine coated
100 in bottle, with dose on each bottle; efficient remedy for

biliousness; price 29c

C 3732 and It 3732. Effervescent Kissingen Tablets,
Effervescent Vichy Tablets. These two tablets used alter-

nately for reducing weight. Where they have never been used we
should advise consulting a physician. Each tablet dissolved in a
glass of pure water presents a draught representing the natural
spring water, with a definite medicinal strength; packed in

bottles containing about 50 tablets; price, each 19c

C 3733. Warburg's Tincture Pills, gelatine coated; packed
100 pills in bottle; the well known .medicine for malaria fever,

when ordering please state whether you desire them plain or

with aloes; price 49c

C 3734. Compressed Phenacetine Tablets, 5 grain-;

25 tablets in bottle; efficient remedy for headaches and pains;

5 grain, price « 24c

C 3735. Compressed Cascara Sagrada Powdered Ex-
tract Tablets; packed 100 in bottle; efficient remedy for bowel
troubles.

3 grain; price 14c
5 grain; price 18c

C 3736. Chocolate Coated Rhinitis Tablets, Triturates,
half strength; prepared according to the formula of the celebrated
Dr. Lincoln; one taken at the beginning will break up a cold

almost instantly; packed 100 in bottle; price 14c

C 3737. Compressed Chlorate of Potash Tablets, 5

grains each; for sore throat, hoarseness, etc.; price 6C

C 3738. Brown Mixture Tablet Lozenges, 50 in screw-

top bottle: efficient remedy for coughs and bronchial affections;

plain or with Muriate of Ammonia; price, per bottle 6c

C 3739. Compressed Phenacetine and Salol Tablets
o grains; each tablet containing 2 grains each of Phenacetine
and Salol; efficient remedy for rheumatics, etc.; packed 2.5

tablets in bottle; 5 grain, price 15c

It 3730. Compressed Salol Tablets, packed 25 in bottle:
efficient remedy for rheumatics, etc., 5 grain, price 15c

R 3731. Compressed MlgTaine Tablets, 3 grain; 100 in
bottle, with dose on each bottle; efficient remedy for headache,
colds, etc.; price 16c

R 3733. Effervescing Lithia Tablets, an efficient remedy
for gout, rheumatism, gravel, stone in the bladder. Blight's
disease, etc.; each tablet contains 5 grains of Lithium Citrate.
A tablet dropped into a tumbler of moderately cold water will in
a few moments dissolve with decided effervescence, producing a
delicious sparkling draught of definite medicinal strength; packed
50 tablets with screw top bottle, which should always be kept
well corked to preserve effervescent qualities.

5 grain; price 15c
3 grain; price 10c

R 3734. Compound Cathartic Pills, prepared according
to the United States Pharmacopoeia, gelatine coated: packed
100 in a bottle; dose for adults ami children on each bottle. . . . 29C

R 3735. Compressed Soda Mint Tablets, useful remedy
for sick headache, seasickness, heartburn, disordered stomach,
flatulence, etc.; do. 3 on every bottle; packed 50 tablets in bottle;

6c

Proprietary Remedies—Con-d from Page 373

-{Not Illustrated.)

R 3736. Compressed Pepsin Tablets, made from pure
pepsin; for dyspepsia, indigestion, etc.; packed the same as G 3737;
not illustrated; price 14c

T 3720. Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, the great
blood purifier; usually sold for $1.00; our price 44c

T 3721. Phosphorus Nux Damiana- the greatest of ,11

tonic- for diseases of the brain and nerves; for both sexes;
increases all the physical powers; usually sold for $1.00; our
Price 41c

T 3723. Murine Eye Remedy; see illustration for usc>:
usually sold for 50c; our price 3$C

T 3724. Wampole's Antiseptic Vaginal Cones, will
deodorize and diminish excessive vaginal secretion; prescribed
by many physicians; packed 12 in box; our price 39c

T 3735. Cold In Head Cure; this is an imported medicated
Cotton ami will instantly relieve the most obstinate cold in the
head; also sneezing. Directions—Take a small piece about the
size of a large bean and place in each nostril; instantly you will
have relief; price 15c

R.a, MACr & CO.
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PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY IN BELFAST, IRELAND. SOLD
AT VERY LOW PRICES. PAGES 159 TO 166. 375

42X 3751. Dr. Scott's Genuine Electric Han-
advertised bv the maker to sell at the following prices:

Size 1 sold at $1.00, MACY'S price
Size 2. sold at 1.50. MACY'S price
Size 3. sold at 2.00. MACY'S price
Size 4. sold at 2.50. MACY'S price
Size 5. sold at 3.00, MACY'S price

42X 3750. Coke Dandruff
ure, large size, advertised by the

aker as the $1.00 size. MACY'S
rice 49C

42X 3752. Extra Special $2.00 Article lor
49c. Holland Metal Hair Dryer, iiK.de the
shape of an ordinary hair brush from metal
heavily nickel plated; the handle is made of
wood and unscrews from the brush proper; this
brush is filled with hot water, handle re-adju>ted
and you are ready to dry the hair after shampoo-
ing more quickly and satisfactorily than bv the
old method. Sold elsewhere for $2.00. MACY S
price 49c

42X 3755. Croup
nd Bronchitis Kettle,

or use in croup, whoo|>-

g cough, grip, colds,

ist voice, bronchitis.

nsillitis, smoker's, sing-

:rs and speakers throats.

Will run 30 minutes

ithout reheating.

ACY'S price 63c

42X 3753. Morison Vibrator, operated by either al-
ternating or direct electric current on voltages from 104 to
115 volts. When well, used for facial and body massage,
and as a hair tonic and stimulant. When ill. used for rheu-
matism, gout, neuralgia, sciatica, kidney trouble and ailments

i D general. Complete with four applicators in highly polished
oak case with nickel trimmings. MACY'S price. . . . $14.89
Can be had with dry cell batteries for use where there is no

electric current available. Same excepting the case whick is

much larger to hold the dry batteries.

42X 3757. Ideal
Adjustable Shav-
ing Mirror, can
be adjusted to
any position; fin-

hed in gilt.

oxidized copper or nickel plated.

French Bevel Plate Mirror.

G-ineh diameter $2.52

7-inch diameter 2.88

8-inch diameter 3.61

Magnilying Mirrors.

ti-ineh diameter : . . .$4.68

7-inch diameter 5.41

i I if ?
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42X 3758. Fever or Clinical Thermo-
meters, seasoned two years, has magnifying
front, indestructible index and will register in one
minute. Each thermometer in hard rubber case
and with a certificate showing a correct certification on test.

42X 3754. Home Medical Electrical
Apparatus No. 4, with standard dry cell

battery, 1'aradic current heavy mahogany
or oak wood case, size S^xolj inches high,

with two sponge electrodes with non-con-

ducting handles; two tube hand electrodes,

foot plate electrode, connecting cords to-

gether with copy Klectropathic Cuide. giving

full directions for treating over one hundred
diseases. Complete .$2.66

We can furnish the dry cell batteries for

re-charging at

Price .

49c

42X 3756. The Reliable Skirt Protector is made of

birds-eye diaper cloth, with a pad of borated absorbent

cotton and is worn between the person and the under-

skirt, hanging by a draw-string from the waist. Price,

each 24c

42X 3759. Marvel
Whirling Spray Syringe,

is advertised by the makers

to sell for $3.50. Descrip-

tive circular with directions

and interesting reading

matter with every syringe,

l '.urh packed in heavy can

board box. MACY'S
price . . . . $2.39

42A 3750. Davol's Whirlpool Spray

Syringe; the perfect vaginal douche.

Directions with every syringe. MACY'S
price $1.44

42A 3751. Household Rotary Spray
Syringes. UuH> made of one piece tint- loft

rubber with hard rubber patented tip which
throws the " Rotary Spray " and acts on the

principle of injection and suction: the plan
generally approved by the medical profes-

sion; it cleanses the vagina thoroughly.
Always ready for use. Each syringe packed
in cardboard box. MACY'S price 76c

r



s C 3750. Honey Bud Cream of Almonds,
flesh color; contains neither oil, greasy sub-
stance, or chemicals; for healing the skin and
purifying the complexion

;
regular $1.00 package;

price 29c
C 3751. Mother-of-Pearl Cleaner, in leath-

er case; small size, 19c; medium size, 29c;
large size 39c
„ C 3752. Cuticle Scissors, curved point;
first quality needle point, 74c; second quality,
59c; third quality 39c

Manicure and Dental Requisites
S 3753. Macy's Tooth Brush for Infants

The bristles in this brush are exceptionally soft
and the brush is made purposely to be baby's
first tooth brush; price 10C

S 3754. Pumice Stone, with ring handle;
to remove stains from the skin; price IOC

S 3755 Rose Nail Cleaner, softens the
cuticle and gives color to the nail; price, per
jar _ 19a

S 3756. Tooth Cream or Paste, for the
teeth; in collapsible tubes; price 120

C 3753. Professional Style Steel Nail
Files, with cleaner point; small size, 19c;
medhun size, 29c; large size, 39c; flexible small
size, 15c; medium size, 24c; large size, 33C.
C 3754. Non-Poisonous Nail Bleach, used

with an orange stick to remove stains above and
underneath the nails: 2-ounce bottle; price. .24c
C 3755. "Ideal" Nail Buffer, made of

genuine olive wood; heavily padded; covered
with a best quality chamois skin; size 6-inch
value 65c; price 36c

C 3756. Nail Buffer, olive wood back;
covered with white kid; size G inches 44c
C 3757 Double Covered Emery Boards,

regular size 4C a dozen, or 18C a gross.
C 3758 Steel Nail Clipper, size 4%-inch;

price 74c
C 3759. Liquid Tooth Wash, in sprinkler

top bottle; price 15c
P 3750. Orange Sticks, marie of boxwood,

pointed at one end, other end spatula; price, per
dozen 9c
B 3751. Heavy Steel Nail Scissors, with

rin vi-d point; medium size; first quality, 99c;
second quality, 69c; third quality 38C
R 3752. Flexible Steel Nail File, velvet

cut on both sides; all sizes from • to G inches;
price IOC
R 3753. Nail Buffer, sizes 3?.» inches;

prici' 24c
R 3754. Professional Shaped Nail Buffer,

covered with strong chamois and finished with
heavy s)1k cord; size o ,'

t inch 72c

R 3755. "Macy's Comparison Tooth
Brush," each brush has hole in handle and is

packed in a box, including a hook upon which it

may be hung; guaranteed in every particular;
special price 19c
R 3756. Cuticle Knife, with bone handle;

price 19c
R 3757. Macy's No. 4 Tooth Brush,

guaranteed; price 15C
R 3758. Macy's Legion of Honor Tooth

Brush. This is the finest tooth brush made that
we know of; both the material and the workman-
ship are the best the world produces; guaranteed;
price 66c
R 3759. Kent's English Tooth Brush,

guaranteed; price 29c
S 3750. Macy's Substantial Tooth Brush,

for men , has .

r
> rows of bristles; price 39c

S 3751. Macy's Celebrated No. 2 Tooth
Brush. This is the most popular tooth brush
we have, as the shape of handle is acceptable to
everyone and the size of the brush makes it suit-

able for men and women; guaranteed; price. 24c
S 3752. Bone Handle Nail Brush 24c
S 3757. Rose Cosmetic, can be used to tint

the linger nails, lips and cheeks; price, per jar 19c

37G

S 3758. Nail Enamel, gives most brilliant

lustre to the finger nails; price, per jar 19c

S 3759. Macy's Sterilized Tooth Brush.
After the brush is sterilized it is not handled until

the package is opened by the purchaser, assuring
the person that nobody has had an opportunity
to run their fingers over the bristle. This brush
is made especially for R. H. Macy & Co. and
cannot be bought from any other firm; price

complete 39c

T 3750. Dentifricia Powder, for the teeth.

As this is the product of our own laboratory,
we can safely guarantee that it does not contain
any injurious substance, and that it will positively,

if used daily, whiten and beautify the teeth; in

tin boxes, price 10c; in glass bottles, price... 14c

T 3751. Macy's Ideal Nail Enamel, in

brick form; directions on the bottom of each
box; comes in white or pink 10c

T 3752. Manicure Set, consisting of :< nail

bufTer, bone handle nail file, box of rose nail

polish, hoof shape manicure stick; small bundle
of emery boards and a pumice stone. The most
complete set for travelling or for beginners; sold

every where for 50c; our price 390

T 3753. Macy's Tooth Brush, for children.

This Brush is made exactly the same as the

ordinary adult tooth brushes, excepting that it IS

-;i the size in length and width and is to be baby S

second tooth brush; guaranteed; price 190
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Perfumeries
C 3760. Quadruple Handkerchief Perfume,

so strong that a few drops only is required; the

odor Cherie is our latest creation and is similar

to the popular French Extract that sells every-

where for 50% more than our prices; H-oz. bottle;

price
4 29c

1-oz bottle; price, 49c; 2-oz., bottle; price. . 79c

This quality is also made in the following odors:

Carnation Pink, Violet, Lilac, New Mown Hay,

White Rose, Lily of the Valley, Stephanotis, Oponox

and Trefle.

C 3761. Handkerchief Extract; odors Lilac,

Violet, Heliotrope, Jockey Club, White Rose

and Stephanotis; glass stopper; price 2-oz. bot-

tle 24c

C 3762. Sachet Powder of extraordinary'

strength; odors. White Rose, Violet, Jockey

Club, Peuu d'F.spague, Trefle, Carnation Pink,

Cherie; price, 2-oz. bottle 39c

C 3763. Triple Water; generally sold

as Triple Extract; odors, Violet, Crab Apple,

Carnation Pink, Peau d'Espagne, Heliotrope,

Lily of the Valley, White Hose; price, 2-<>/,.

bottle ;r s „-.
f \ 23c

C 3764. Farina • Cologne, manufactured

in America by 1!. II. MACY & CO. and guaranteed

equal to the imported article that sells every-

where at double the price; 4-oz. bottle, 36c; 8-oz.

bottle, 63c; l(i-oz. l>ottle; price $1.03

C 3765. Florentine Orris Sachet Powder;

4-oz. bottle; price 29c

C 3766. Lavender Water (White), similar to

C :i7(iS; price, ti-oz. bottle .. .37c

C 3767. Best Quality Violet Toilet Water,

strong enough to use on handkerchief; price, (i-oz.

bottle 49c

C 3768. Lavender Water ("Amber" ,

delightful perfume, elegant after shaving; price,

li-oz. bottle 46c

C 3769. Eau de Cologne, has the true odor

of orange blossoms; ground glass stopper bottle;

4-oz. bottle, price, 39c; 8-oz. bottle, price 64c

R 3760. Violet Eau de Toilette is an ex-

quisite perfume delicately scented with violet; price.

4-oz. bottle. 49c

R 3761. Violet Toilet Water, the best low

priced Violet Toilet Water to be found anywhere

in the United States; price. 4-oz. bottle 24c

R 3762. Vegetal Lotion, used as a perfume

for the hair and after shaving; violet and lilac

odors; price, 8-oz bottle 49c

R 3763. Genuine Florida Water; half pint

bottle; price 24c
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Powders,

ROUgeS and

Hair Tonics
C 3770. Rose Bandoline and Hair

Dressing Preparation, used to keep
the short hairs in place; nicely perfumed;
price He

C 3771. Lavender Smelling Salts,
full strength and very refreshing, has
ground glass stopper; price, 2-oz. bottle,

180

C 3772. French Liquid Vinaigre
Rouge ; Dorin •; price 13c

C 3773. Superfine Talcum Powder,
scientifically prepared and perfumed with
violet; price 12c

C 3774. Elder Flower Lotion, for
charing and chapped skin; 2-oz. bottle,

with sprinkler top; price 190

C 3775. Hygienique Face Powder,
a good non-injurious face powder at a
low price; packed iti small round box;
price 13C

C 3776. Jmported French Rouge
(Dorin). The manufacturer guarantees
this to be a pure vegetable rouge, and that
it will not injure the skin. We caution
every person using a rouge never to use a
metallic rouge, which is put up by un-
scrupulous dealers at a low price to meet
competition; price 18c

C 3777. Borated Talcum Toilet
Powder, scientifically prepared; enamel
tin can; price 7c

C 3778. Carbolated Talcum
Powder, scientifically prepared; espe-
cially recommended for babies; price. . .7C

C 3779. Superior Bay Rum; this

baj rum we prepare in our own laboratory,
from ingredients that are imported from
the Isle of St. Thomas in the West Indies;
price, pint bottle 21c

R 3770. Woodland Violet Perfumed
Witch Hazel for external use; price,

8-oz. bottle 19C

R 3771. Perfumed Face Powder,
the -ante quality of powder as R 3774,
except that it is highly perfumed;
the odors are Violet, Peau d'Espange,
Trerle and Cherie; this latter odor is very
similar to a 1 rench perfumed face powder
which they are selling at $3.00 a box; all

these odors can be had in white, rose or
rachel tints; packed in generous-size
boxes; price 47C

R 3772. Liquid Green Soap, an ideal
nud entirely new shampoo; used by
lending hairdressers everywhere, and can
also be used as a bath perfume; 2-ounce
bottle; price, 19c; 8-ounce bottle; price

39C

R 3773. Superfine Toilet Rice
Powder, perfumed with either Violet.

Heliotrope or Jack Rose; put up in J-4-tb.

packages; price 13c

R 3774. Invisible Face Powder,
superfine quality; we guarantee this face
powder does not contain ingredients that
may be injurious to the skin; it removes
gloss and absorbs the natural oil of the
skin; in white, pink, cream and flesh

tints; packed in generous-size box; price
29C

R 3775. Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic
and Dandruff Cure. This preparation
we recommend very highly as we believe it

superior to the imported article that
commands double the price. It is com-
pounded in our own laboratory by com-
petent chemists; 4-oz. bottle, 36c; price,

s-o/.. bottle 66C

R 3776. Extra Quality Bay Rum.
This positively the best bay rum that
i- on sale anywhere in the United States,
and we highly recommend it; [trice, 8-oz.

bottle 36c; price, 10-02. bottle, 59c;
price, 32-oz. bottle $1.09

R 3777. Superfine Talcum Powder.
Thia i the same powder as C 3773, anil is

packed i<> l-lb. lin box for economical
purpose; price 19c
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Necessities to Particular Women
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coldcream
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The Genuine MACY'S Cold
Cream

Boon to the Skin, Indispensable to Proper Pres-

ervation of the Complexion

Genuine cold cream is a boon to the
skin a necessity to milady's toilet.

This famous MACY'S Rose Cold Cream
is a product of absolute purity. As a

guarantee of its purity and excellence,

we give it the MACY name. It is made
by us in our own big chemical labora-

tory, sweet almond oil and distilled rose

water entering chiefly into its compo-
sition. MACY Cold Cream is a purely

vegetable product prepaired so as to

render the skin soft and pliable without
promoting the growth of hair. It also

nourishes the cellular tissue underneath
e skin, thus preventing wrinkles.

It is an excellent cream to allay irritation and is cooling and
aling to the highest degree. Every woman should include

jar of Macy's Cold Cream with her order.

42X 3790. MACY'S Rose Cold Cream, in 2-oz. jar, as illustrated

ove; price, per jar 16c

42X 3791. MACY'S Cold Cream, in ^lb. tins; per tin 32c

42X 3792. MACY'S Cold Cream, in collapsible tubes—especially
apted for use when traveling; price 12c

Theatrical
1-lb. Jars

59c
^2X 3793. Owing to

the great preference given

MACY'S famous cold
cream by the theatrical

profession, we now put it

up in one pound glass

jars for the special use of

actors and actresses. This

large size will be fount

the most economical by

U our Customers who devote much care to the skin. Special Theatrical

-lb. jar; price, per jar 59c

42X 3794. Witch Hazel Cold Cream.
e same as MACY'S Genuine Cold Cream
itli the addition of Witch Hazel, which is

sed for its medicinal qualities; price 2-oz.

lot tie 16C
42X 3795. Cucumber Cream, pre-

ened by many to the regular cold cream;

16C

42X 3796. Elder Flower Lotion, for sunburn,
chafing, chapped skin; price, 2-oz. sprinkler bottle 19c
42X 3797 Cucumber Milk and Orris, for mak-

ing the skin white and the complexion beautiful.

Directions with every bottle 39c
42X 3798. Highest Grade Refined Glycerine

and Distilled Rose Water, tor chafing, sunburn,

chapped skin, etc , price, 4-oz. sprinkler bottle. . 19c
42X 3799. Quadruple Distilled Rose Water,

delightful for the toilet; 4-oz. bottle 15C
42A 3790. Chemically Pure Glycerine, Foi ti ilet

or medicinal purposes; 2-oz bottle, containing 8

ounces, 120 8-oz bottle, containing 12 ounces. 28C

42A 3791. Quinilla, perfect preparation for

chapped hands, makes the skin soft and white;

price, ii-oz. bottle 15C

42A 3792. Tincture Benzoin, diluted with

water for whitening and softening the skin. Di-

rections with every bottle; G-oz. bottle 43c
.'5 oz. bottle 24c

42A 3793. Absolutely Pure Cocoa Butter,

cakes weighing lb., full weight; price 34c

42A 3794. Honey Bud Cream of almonds;

flesh color, contains neither oil, greasy substance,

nor chemicals; for healing the skin and purifying

the complexion; price 29c

42A 3795. Nivalis Cosmetic, for the com-
plexion, removes freckles, tan, eradicates pimples,

blotches, moth patches, etc., and will make the

roughest skin soft and pearly Directions with

every bottle 44c

ROSE
cold cr£* m
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Thc Genuine Rucastive

Hair Invigorator and Dandruff Cure

The Ideal Hair Dressing

42A 3796. The human hair, like every other part

of the body, has its ailments. Thin, brittle, lack-

lustre, lifeless hair is caused by a hair-disease and
requires a remedy. Hut the remedy must be applied

at the seat of the disease—underneath the scalp, at

the roots of the hair. Rucastive liberally massaged

into the scalp gets at the real hair trouble. Rucas-
tive is quickly absorbed by the scalp and besides its

remedial properties it is the ideal hair dressing—

a

delightful accessory to the toilet of man or woman;
ami as such is in general use by people of refinement

and culture. Price, per bottle, as illustrated
. .99c

Creme ^Josephine

All toilet preparations bearing the Macy
name are made in our own Laboratories.
We guarantee them to be absolutely pure,

ful measure and of unusual efficacy

42A 3797. Tins ex-

cellent preparation is

compounded from

the formula prepared

by the private chemist

of the Empress Jo-

sephine. The orig-

inal authenticated

formula has been a

most prized possession

of a well known family

for the past hundred

years, during which

time it has been in con-
stant use. It has not
until recently been
prepared for sale.

Creme Josephine
excels in the qualities
most valued in a toilet

cream. It is a real
cream of the highest
poss ble perfection in
composition and char-
acter, and is the finest

cream of its kind ever
made.

Creme Josephine maintains the skin in its youthful softness and
fulness, preserving to the complexion the attractive appearance of health.

C.joling, nourishing and emollient in its nature, it allays irritation, and

has healing virtues of great efheiency.

A noted chemist says: "A careful study of this formula shows a know-

ledge of the art of preparing cosmetics which could only result from long

experience * * * The constituents are of the highest degree of purity.

* * * The result is a cream which possesses exceptional healing virtues.

* * * Creme Josephine is unquestionably the finest toilet prepa-

ration of the kind that can be made."

The discomfort of severe suuburn is immediately relieved by applieati on

of this cream. N
Put up in ornamental jars of opal glass, which will always be of u-e <ti

the toilet table even after the Creme Josephine i- n-.- 1 up.



Infants' Goods
We handle only first quality rubber goods,

and are In an exceptionally good position to

fill your orders for Rubber Goods of every

lawful description, at prices from 10 to 40

per cent, less than any other store. If what
you desire is not in this catalogue, write us,

giving a description or picture, if possible

of the article wanted, and we will furnish

it promptly and save you considerable on
the purchase.

42X 3800 Infant's Celluloid Comb, size

4J'gxlJ'2 inches, in amber, ivory, delicate pink,

delicate blue shades; price, each 12c

42X 3801. Household Rubber Nipples, to

fit over bottle; white, black or maroon; price,

dozen 24c

42X 3802. Tyrian Excel Nipples, have

eorrugated sides and globular top to prevent

collapse, made of pure gum rubber; black;

price, 48c dozen; each 5c

42X 3803. Mizpah Valve Nipple, will not

collapse; price 3c

42X 3804. The Genuine Anti-colic Nipple
with ball top; will not coilapse, made of pure

Para rubber to fit over bottle; in white, maroon
or black; price 5c each or 35c a doz.

42X 3805. Best Quality One-Piece Rub-
ber Stockinette Diaper Drawers; edges

bound with galloon tape; pearl buttons; not

illustrated; per pair 42c

42X 3806. Puff Box, made of aluminum, 16C

42X 3807. Mermaid Bath Luxury. A
powder that softens and perfumes the water,

contents of a bottle sufficient for ten baths-

Price, per bottle. .. J 19c

42X 3808. Revolving Bottle Brush, the

turn of the handle revolves the brush on the

inside, thereby reaching every bend or corner;

price 8c

Infant's Perfect Diapers
Price 10c Each

42X 3803.

These diapers are far superior to anything

before offered.

They saVe trouble to mothers and nurses, pro-

mote the health and comfort of the babies, and
are chemically treated to render them antiseptic,

germ destroying and non-irritating.

They wash freely and easily and are very
durable, a carded piece of borated absorbent

cotton being carefully quilted between a cor-

rectly shaped substantial bird's-eye fabric.

Try them and save on cost of material, as

well as all the trouble and expense of making up
diapers.

42A 3800. Celluloid Baby Rattle: re-

volving style, 7\<i inches; in assorted colors;

price 8c
42A 3801. Goodyear Infant Syringe, ca-

pacity one ounce; soft rubber bulb, with hard
rubber infant rectal pipe. Weight -1 oz . . . ,14c

Postage extra 5c
42A 3802. Infant's Celluloid Hair Brush,

with 9 rows of soft hair; amber, ivory, delicate

pink, and delicate blue shades; price 49c
42A 3803. The Hygeia Nursing Bottle.

(Nothing like it.) No neck, no bottle, but a cell.

No trouble to clean. Sold in separate parts.

Cells, 14c; nipples, 14c; complete price. . . .23c

42A 3804. Graduating Nursing Bottle,

made of white flint glass, with 8 oz. scale blown
in the bottle; oval shape, sloping side, no
corners, therefore easy to clean; price 3c
42A 3805. Best Quality One-Piece Rubber

Muslin Diaper Drawers, made; in three sizes

email, medium anil large. Price, per pair. . 22c
42A 3806. Nursing Bottle Fittings; pun-

gum rubber tube and nipple with wooden top
cork and shield; price 3c
42A 3807. Sterilizing Nursing Bottles,

made of white flint glass with 8 oz. blown in tin-

bottle. Price, each 3c



Macy Economies
Postage 5c to 30c

42X 3810. Medicinal or Toilet Atomizer.
hard rubber tube with fine quality rubber bulb,

continuous spray; price 29c

42X 3811. Little Duck Glass Nasal Douche,
recommended by many physicians in preference

to an atomizer; price 8C
42X 3812. Medicine Dropper, straight or

curved point; price, each 3c: per dozen. . . .29c

42X 3813. Invalid's Reinforced Rubber
Air Cushion, being soft and pliable, they make
a good comfortable seat for invalids who desire a

cool, soft seat. Extra heavy quality.

12 inches in diameter; price SI 58
14 inches in diameter; price 1.72
l(i inches in diameter; price 2.02
18 inches in diameter; price 2.33

42X 3814. The Star Medicinal Nose and
Throat Atomizer, hard rubber pipe, made to

screw into the neck of the bottle as throat spray;

also post nasal and nasal tips; good quality

rubber bulb, a very satisfactory and practical

atomizer; price 49c

LADIES' SANITARY NAPKIN SAFETY
BELT.

42X 3815. Crescent Safety Belt for Sani-
tary Napkins, made of good quality white

cambric, and so shaped it will tit the body per-

fectly; has elastic tabs at front, back and sides

to avoid irritation from the motion of the body
when walking. Made in 22, 24, 20, 28, 30, 32.

34. 30 inches waist measure; can be laundered.

Has nursery pin on back and front tabs; price 21c

; COMFORT FOR WOMEN—SANITARY
' NAPKINS.

42X 3816. Ladles' Extra Fine Quality
Sanitary Napkins. They are hygienic, anti-

septic, non-irritating, absorbent, and so con-

structed with an inner waterproof cotton pro-

tector to prevent soiling the undergarments.

They are made with the greatest care to assure

the wearer of comfort and satisfaction. They
have the indorsement of leading physicians and

nurses in the United States. Used by nearly all

medical institutions. Packed \v dozen in a box,

weight 9 oz. per box 19c

42X 3817. Rubber Chair Cushion, made
of good quality of rubber, covered with tan color

silesia, 17 H inches in diameter, opening when
inflated 0)4 inches; price $2.74

42X 3818. The Acme Medicine Dial, see

illustration; will fit on the top of any tumbler,

made of opaque glass, with clip to hold spoon.

Price 12c

42X 3819. Porous Plaster, full size, 3 kinds

strengthening, capsicum or belladonna; each 6c

42A 3810. No. 1 Sterilized Gauze, one yard

wide, used in connection with our 42A 3814 ab-

sorbent cotton. 5 yard piece; price 36c

42A 3810A. 25 yard piece; price $1.54

42A 3811. Medicine Glass, made of white

flint with tea and tablespoon scale engraved on

the outside; each in an indestructible wooden

box; capacity 4 tablcspoonfuls; price 15c

42A 3812. The Simplex Vapor Inhaler

No. 4. Directions as how to use can be found

on the bottom of each inhaler; price 63c

42A 3813. O. P. C. Suspensory; sizes,

small, medium and large:

No. 2 with lisle sack; price 54c
No. 3 with silk sack; price 81c
No. 4 all silk; price $1.13

42A 3814. Absorbent Cotton, U. S. P..

absolutely pure, tissue-lined. We guarantee this

to be the best quality absorbent cotton manu-

factured. One pound cartons 29c

Prices on articles listed on this

page are subject to change with-

out notice.
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42X 3820. No. 4 Home Medical Electrical

Apparatus, with standard <lry cell battery,

farailic current, heavy mahogany or oak wood

case; size 8%x5J4x4!-2 inches high; with two

sponge electrodes with non-conducting handles,

two tube hand electrodes, foot plate electrode,

connecting cords, together with copy Electro-

pathic guide, giving full directions for treating

over 100 diseases; complete $2.66

We can furnish the dry cell battery for re-

charging at 14c.

42X 3821. Toilet and Bath Sponges.

Small Smyrna Eye Sponge 4c

Extra Fine Silk Eye Sponge 10c

Extra Fine Elephant Ear Sponge 12c

Extra Fine Silk Baby Toilet Sponge 18c

Large Size Bleached Florida Bath Sponge;

Price 10c

Large Size Bleached Sheep Wool Bath
Sponge; price 29c

Extra Fine Large Size Bleached Medi-

terranean Bath Sponge 48c

Large Size Unbleached Sheep Wool Sponge
for bath and cleaning purposes; price 24c

Patented India Rubber Bath Sponge,

small size; pi ire, 18c; medium size; price, 36c;

large size; price 59c

42X 3822. Chamois Skins, good quality

finished on both sides. The smaller sizes can be

used for face powder, the larger for polishing

pin-poses.

Size 6^2X 8 inches 4C

Size 9.'ixll inches 7c

Size 11 xl.3}2 inches 10c

Size 15 x20 inches 24c

Size 23 x26 inches 43c
Size 28 x32 inches 66c

Specialty catalogue houses charge 2.5 per cent,

more.

42X 3823. English Black and White
Checked Sponge Bags, inside of cloth, rubber

coated.

Size No. 1 19C

Size No. 2 24c

Size No. 3 29c

Size No. 4 34c

Size No. 5 ... ,39c

Size No. 6 44c

Size No. 7 49c

42X 3824. Japanese Loofah Flesh Brush,
to be soaked in water until it has expanded full

size, as per illustration; price 10c
42X 3825. "Defender'^Household Rubber

Glove; strong, soft and pliable, without -earns

of any kind; can be worn without the slightest

inconvenience in doing household work. Every
pair guaranteed. Order one half to one size

larger than your kid glove number; per pair 49c
Postage extra ... 5c
Specialty catalogue houses ask 65c per pair.

42X 3826. The Welesco Loofah Bath
Mitts. One side made of Turkish toweling,

the other of Japanese loofah, price, per pair 24c
42X 3827—42X 3828 42X 3829. Super-

fine Quality Toilet Soaps.
Continued use will tend to make the skin

white, smooth and soft, no better quality soap
at any price. Price per cake 10c

42A. 3820. Honey Clover Toilet Soap,
white in color, absolutely pure. For' hotels or
large families excellent; per dozen cakes, 36c
42A 3821. Refined Sea Salt "Crystals"

for bathing purposes, contains no dirt or other
foreign substance, 3 lb. bag, price 9c
42A 3822. Hair Fountain Comb, foi apply-

ing hair tonics, Kau-de-ipiinine, bleaches, etc.
The comb enables the user to apply the remedy
employed to the roots of the hair where it will

do the most good; scalp spray; price.. 49c
Postage extra gc
42A 3823. Waterproof Bath Brush with

white bristles and strap across back; price 59c
42A 3824. Detachable Handle Bath Brush

with strap across back, black and white bristle
race 49c

42 A 3820 42. A 382 1 42 A 3823



RUBBER GOODS
Postage 10c to 35c

42X 3830. Goodyear White Rubber Hot
Water Bottle with rcintot ced seams.
Size 1 quart $1.33 Size 3 quart $1.66
Size 2 quart. ... 1 44 Size 4 quart .... 1 83
42X 3831. Ruby Red, Cloth Rubbered,

Hot Water Bottle
Size 1 quart 93c Size :i quart ... $1.11
Size 2 quart $1 02 Size 4 quart . 1 21

42X 3832 The Sunrise White Rubbered
Cloth Hot Water Bottle
Size 1 quart 87c Size 3 quart . $1.06
Size 2 quart . 96c Size 4 quart . . . 1.21

42X 3833. The Woman's Delight Hot
Water Bottle, 2 quart, weight IS oz. $1.24, 3
quart

, weight 17 OZ $1.49
42X 3834. Macy's Martha Flannel Cov-

ered Hot Water Bottle, pure gum rubber, with
covering of Manuel, guaranteed perfect.
C 3807 2 quart 71c C 3807X. 3 quart 79c
C 3807Y. 4 quart 87c
42X 3835. Face Hot Water Bottles, made

for use in facial neuralgia, toothache, swollen
gums, etc Maile of best quality rubber.
3-oz size, weight 5 oz 46c
0-oz. size, weight (i oz 51c

14-oz. size, weight 7 oz 57c
42X 3836 Macy s Excelsior Hot Water

Bottle Our pi ices, as follows: 2 quart 43c; 3
quart 47c; 4 quart 51c
42X 3837 Macys ' Herald'' Brand Water

Bottle, made ot best quality heavy white rubber.
Size 1 quart 72c Size 3 quart 91c
Size 2 quart 81c Size 4 quart 99c
42X 3838. Macy's Diamond Brand Hot

Water Bottle. The best and strongest hot
water bottle made; best white rubber, heavy
texture, with reinforced seams. If directions are
followed should last a lifetime
Size 1 quart, weight 16 oz $1.08
Size 2 quart, weight 17 oz 1.17
Size 3 quart, weight 18 oz 1.26
Size 4 quart, weight 21 oz 1.36
42X 3839. "Bottlehot" Rubber Hot Water

Bottle, has two pockets on the outside for
babv's milk bottle. Size 2 quart $1.62
42A 3830. The Faultless Neverleak Water

Bottle made of a figured red rubber; oval top
and a hold fast stoppper 2 qt. size; price $1.58
42A 3831. R. H. Macy & Co's White

Rubber Hot Water Bottle:
1 quart 69c "3 quart 79c
2 quart 74c 4 quart 84c
42A 3832 The Alhambra Vaginal Douche,

made with soft rubber bulb and hard rubber
Stem, has no valves and cannot corrode or get
out of order 49c

Postage extra, 10c.
42A 3833. Rotary Spray Ladies' Syringe,

made of one piece Hue soft rubber, with hard
rubber patented tip which throws the rotary
spray and acts on the principle of injection and
suction. Weight 1 1 oz 76C

Postage, lie.
42A 3834. The Original Ladies* Perfect

Syringe, made of one piece line soft rubber "ii

the principle of injection and suction. Weight
10 oz i 39c

Postage ex! i a
. 12c.

42A 3835. The Faultless Neverleak Seam-
less Fountain Syringe, maroon color rubbei
with a 3-inch oval opening and metal hanger.
2 quart size $1 74 3 quart size $1.92
42A 3836. Perfect Brand Combination

Fountain Syringe and Hot Water Bottle.
Good quality rubber, with rapid (low tubing, in

Elain wood box, with hard rubber infant, rectal,
ent vaginal pipes.

2 quart, weight 17 oz 99c
3 quart, weight 18 oz $1.09
4 quart

, weight 20 oz 1.19
42A 3837 Columbia Brand Fountain

Syringe Is a reliable low-priced syringe, in
wood box, white bag, with rapid flow tubing,
with hard rubber infant, lectal and bent vagina]
pipes.
2 quart, weight 1~> oz 79c
3 quart, weight 10 oz 89c
4 quart, weight 18 oz 99c
42A 3838. Semloh Balloon Spray Foun-

tain Syringe, made of the best qualitj White
lubber, with rapiil flow tubing and hard rubber
infant, rectal, and balloon spray, bent vaginal
pipes, packed in hard wooden box; with patent
shut-off, for stopping flow of water.
- quart $1.72
3 quart 1.93
4 quart 2.16
42A 3839. The Metropolitan Crown Bulb

Syringe, has hard rubber infant, rectal, vaginal
pipes, with screw connections 54c
42B 3830. The Ladies' Gem Bulb Syringe,

with patented vaginal cleanser, also has hard
rubber infant and rectal pipes, all with screw
connections; price 49c
42B 3831 The Ideal Syringe, with two

hard rubber pipes as shown above; price 22c
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Macy's Grocery Department
Saves You 25 Per Cent.

Calculate the amount ot money you spend tor Groceries in one year.
Subtract one-quarter of that amount and you can credit it to your
bank account from now on, if you will buy your Groceries at

Macy's.

HOW WE DO IT
EVERYTHING—the best of everything—for the table is at your disposal

here at prices you will appreciate as you read. We have claimed nothing
impossible in the succeeding pages—we hare demonstrated in cold figures
the pronounced economies we are able to allow our customers to accomplish.
Close buying, heavy buying, direct buying and our own factories are the
means we employ to give you MACY quality groceries at seventy-five
cents on the dollar.

START RIGHT NOW
You may say that it takes too much time to order goods and have them

delivered—not if you start right by anticipating your probable wants in
tirne—if you will club together with your neighbors and buy in quantity
that will insure you lowest freight rates. Thousands of families all oyer
the United States buy groceries regularly by mail at Macy's. They enjoy
among other advantages over those who shop elsewhere, whether in the
small local store, or through other catalogue houses: 1st. A saving of ap-
proximately twenty-five per cent. 2nd. Excellence of Grade and Evenness
of Quality. 3rd. Unsurpassed Assortments of Domestic and Imported
Goods. Don't hold to the idea that shipping charges are expensive. They
;ire not. Here are some

FREIGHT CHARGES TO DISTANT
POINTS TAKEN AT RANDOM

Bangor, Me. is

Richmond, Va.
Wilmington, N. C.
Galveston, Tex.
Madison, Wis.

45c a hundred pounds.
32c
50c
75c

$1.13
—not much considering the great saving and excellent values MACY'S
offers you.

Macy's offers you a saving of 25*^ on Table and Cooking Appliances.

THE PURITY AND FRESHNESS
of all goods in the grocery sections are conserved to a degree that has won
MACY'S an enviable record, not only in New York, but through-
out the entire country. PURITY is insured in our private laboratories,
where every article of food stuff is thoroughly analyzed by expert chemists
before its final acceptance. Thus we are doubly protected. FRESH-
NESS of all materials in the Grocery Department is absolutely insured
by the heavy demand created by our large out-of-town mail order busi-
ness as well as our exclusive New York trade. This demand makes con-
stant buying imperative and goods are always on the move here. Remem-
ber, when you order groceries from MACY'S you are actually shopping
in the same store and at the same counters patronized by our New
York Trade.

WE BLEND OUR OWN TEAS AND ROAST OUR OWN COFFEES

WE BUY DIRECT
and not through middlemen. Not only in this country, but in Great Britain
and all of Continental Europe as well, our buyers are searching for the best
of everything—and only staple and fancy groceries are selected that can
truthfully bear the "MACY'' seal of quality.

OUR FREE 70-PAGE CATALOGUE
lists our complete stock of groceries, cigars, tobaccos, wines,

liquors, and delicatessen department. Everything from a sandwich, or a
roasted chicken, to a barrel of flour. This complete catalogue will be sent

free to any address for the asking. Write for a copy of this catalogue to-

day and figure out how much you can save and what satisfactory goods you
can buy at MACY'S. Don't forget to send us your name for this free 70-

page Grocery Catalogue.

TEAS
Try our various brands and keep tasting and testing until the flavor you

like best is found.
When you have found the one that suits you, you may rely upon

that particuar brand always being the same. Its body and aroma will not
vary. We are very careful on that point. Our prices for teas are not
matched anywhere. They are sold by us on relatively the same basis as
flour, sugar, salt or any other staple commodity.

TEA IN ORIGINAL CADOIKS.

Formosa Oolong Tea
Five pound original caddy, No. 1 quality $4.69

No. 2 quality 3.44
" " " No. 3 quality 2.49

Congou Tea
Five pound original caddy, No. 1 quality $4.69

" " No. 2 quality 3.44
No. 3 quality '. 2.49

Red Star Russian Tea
This is our own exclusive brand. We know all about it, to the last leaf

from picking to packing. The process of curing was carried out under the
purest and suulightiest conditions. In richness, strength and delicious
aroma it cannot be surpassed, no matter how much you pay.
Quarter-pound can 39c
Half-pound can 76c
One-pound can $1.49

India and Ceylon Tea
Recognized by the British public for many years as their favorite Tea.

It is rich, full flavored, with a delicious aroma. The following brands we
offer you are matchless, quality and price considered. Compare them with
the Teas of any of the greatly advertised high priced English houses.
Rajah Brand, 1 lb. Lead Cartons 96c

1-2 lb.
Punjab Brand, 1 lb.

1-2 lb.
Durbar Brand, 1 lb.

1-2 lb.

Royal English Mixture
Half-pound can 48c
One-pound can 94c

Orange Pekoe
Half-pound can 48c
One-pound can 94c

Assam
Half-pound can 44c
One-pound can 98c

PRICES

PROHIBITION LAWS

Formosa Oolong

Lily White Chop.

Curio Chop
Pekin Chop
Mayflower Chop, 2-Ib. package at. . 64c

English Breakiast
Per
V2 ft. Per lb.

Per 5-ib. 10 lb.

J.:>tb. Per tb. Caddie. Caddie.
48c 94C $4.44 $8.64
34c 68c 3.14 5.96
24C 48C 2.24 4.26

34c 1.59 3.02
24C 1.14 2.16

5-fb. 10-tb.

Caddie. Caddie.
Finest quality imported 48c
Lily White Chop 34c
Amaryllis Chop 24c
Curio Chop
Pekin Chop

Japan
Per

Uncolored, finest quality imported Ja lb.

(Basket fired) 48c
Lily White Chop 34c
Lily White Chop (Uncovered) 34c
Amaryllis Chop 24c
Amaryllis (Uncolored) 24c
Curio Chop

Young Hyson
Finest quality Imported 48c
Lily White Chop 34c
Amaryllis Chop 24c
Curio Chop.

94c
68c
48C
34C
24c

Per tb.

94c
68c
68c
48C
48c
34c

94C
68c
48C
34c

$4.44
3.14
2.24
1.59
1.14

5-Ib.
Caddie.
$4.44
3.14
3.14
2.24
2.24
1.59

$4.44
3.14
2.24
1.59

$8.64
5.96
4.26
3.02
2.16

10-lb.
Caddie
$8.64
5.96
5.96
4.26
4.26
3.02

$8.64
5.96
4.26
3.02

Mixed i Oolong and Young Hyson)
$4.44
3.14
2.24
1.59
1.14

$8.64
5.96
4.26
3.02
2.16

Finest qualityiimported 48c 94c
49c Lily White Chop 34c 68c
68c Amaryllis Chop 24c 48c
36c Curio Chop 34c
48c pekin Chop 24c
26c Mayflower Chop (2-lb. packages only) each 64c

Gun Powder
Finest quality imported 48c 94c

Lily White Chop 34c 68c

Amaryllis Chop 24c 48c

Ceylon
Finest quality imported, Buds 48c 94c

Lily White Chop . - 34c 68c

Amaryllis Chop 24c 48c
Curio Chop 34c

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
As some towns and states have prohibition laws, and the delivery of wines and liquors C. O. D.

has recently been interpreted by the courts as a sale on the spot where the goods are paid for, we
cannot in the future ship wines and liquors C. O. D. to any poin t out9ide of our wagon deliTeries.

$4.44
3.14
2.24

$4.44
3.14
2.24
1.59

$8.64
5.96
4.26

$8.64
5.96
4.26
3.02
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COFFEE
When ordering by mail, please state whether Bean, Granu-

lated, or Pulverized Coffee Is desired.

Hundreds of our customers who buy their Coffee supplies here year after
year will tell you that the grades never vary from one year's end to another.
We handle every pound with' mathematical precision, buying the green
bean by tons and tons, roasting in our own Coffee roasting plant, and blend-
ing every grade according to methods proved most satisfactory. There's
more in the blending than you think; it's as important as food seasoning.
Then the prices: No matter what particular blend pleases your fancy, you
may be sure to get it at the lowest price possible. Proof's at hand.
Macy's Best, Genuine Old Mandheling Java and Arabian Mocha
Not one Coffee drinker in a thousand would like Mocha alone, or Java

alone. Certain blending brings just the right flavor and strength. There
is no finer Coffee grown than this Mandheling Java and Arabian Mocha, and
it is mixed in the proper proportions to please the most exacting palate.
No matter what price you're willing to pay for Coffee, you can't buy a
richer or better blend than this.

Pound.tlns, bean
,
granulated or pulverized 49c

Pound tins, bean, granulated or pulverized, per dozen $5.48
Twenty-five pound sack, in the bean only 11.22

Orient Brand
A blend of the best Coffee grown in the Far East. Delicious in flavor",

fragrant, full bodied, and mellow. Connoisseurs will recognize in it the style
peculiar only to coffee grown in those countries under the highest forms of
cultivation.
Pound cans, roasted, in the bean, granulated or pulverized 34c
Five-pound cans, in the bean, granulated or pulverized $1.64
Twenty-rive pound sack, in the bean only 7.94

"RED STAR" BRAND
This is a blend of the choicest Private Estate Coffees, and the demand

for it is enormous. Customers long ago learned that " Red Star " as a brand
on any article we sell is an assurance of rare good quality at the least possible
cost. So "Red Star" Coffee sells better than any other blend we have, because
it is rich and delicious, at a moderate price. We roast and grind it daily.
Pound cartons, roasted, in the bean, granulated or pulverized 29c
Five-pound cartons, in the bean only $1.3g
Twenty-flve pound sack, in the bean only 6.82

Genesta Brand
Here is an Old Government Coffee blend—rich, fragrant, mellow

—

regarded by many as the equal of the best Mocha and Java combination;
but we make no such claim for it. It is an excellent and satisfactory com-
bination of those Old Government grades that are so well liked by many
Coffee users, and to them, no doubt, it is the best Coffee in the World.
We're sure it is far superior to many of the so-called best Mocha and Java
mixtures, and at a price that puts it well within reach of everybody.
Pound Cartons, roasted, in the bean, granulated or pulverized 24c
Five-pound cartons, in t he bean only $1.14
Twenty-five pound sack, in the bean only 5 .62

Vienna Brand
This is one of our popular blends—the basis of a cheerful cup of fragrant

and stimulating Coffee, that can be had for a full fourth less than equal
grades command elsewhere.
Pound cartons, roasted , in t he bean

,
granulated or pulverized 20c

Five-pound cartons, in the bean only 94 c
Twenty-five pound sack, in the bean only $4.62

Sultana Brand
This brand is a mixture of the choicest South American Coffees, espe"

cially blended by us, and is not to be compared with the average grades o'
package Coffees, though selling for nearly as little. It will be found equal
to many Coffees sold for a full third more.
Pound cartons, roasted, in the bean, granulated or pulverized 17c
Five-pound cartons, in t he bean only 81c
Twenty-five pound sack, in the bean only $3.94

COFFEE SUBSTITUTES.
Per Pkg. Doz.

Postum Cereal, large 23c $2.62
Postum Cereal, small 14c 1.59
Fig Prune Cereal, large 24c 2.77
Old Grist Mill Coffee 18c 1.94
Caramel Cereal Coffee 14c 1.57
Kneip Malt Coffee, small 13c 1.46
Knelp Malt Coffee, large 24c 2.57
Borden's Condensed Coffee 29c 3.26
Crosse & Blackwell's Coffee Essence, large 48c 5.48
Crosse & Blackwell's Coffee Essence, medium 27c 2.98
Crosse & Blackwell's Coffee Essence, small 16c 1.74
Graino, large 24c 2.77
Seellg Coffee Essence 2c 21c
Medium Chicory, per lb 10c
Frank's Coffee Essence, Imported 7c

COCOA
Starch-adulterated Cocoa preparations always show their inferior quality

by leaving a sediment that won't dissolve. Macy Cocoas -and Chocolates
are absolutely pure, and two-thirds the amount, required of other brands
will be found sufficient if Macv preparations are used.

5s.

Macy's Breakfast, 5-lb. can. . ..$1.84
Macy's Dutch Instantaneous
Van Hou ten's
Bensdorp's Dutch Instantaneous, •">-

ft. box $2.78
Menier
Hershey's
Phillips' Digestible, 3-lb. can $1.72
Fry's Homoeopathic Cocoa
Walter Baker's
Huyler's
Malllard's
BPP'S

Hs. Is.

box. box. box.
21c
24c

21c 39c 74C

22c 32c 63c
26c

lie 21C
31C
19c
21c
24C
24c
21c

Cocoa, Continued
Runkel Bros
Hawley & Hoops
Croft's Swiss Milk

.

Broma Walter Baker's.
Blooker's Cocoa

.

Cracked Cocoa
Cocoa Shells

2lc
2lc
24c
21c

19C 32C 59c
19c
4C

CHOCOLATE
Best in richness, purity, strength and flavor.

Macy's Triple Vanilla
Macy's Extra Triple Vanilla
Macy's Premium
Bernhard's Double Vanilla (imported from Switzerland only by
R. H. Macy & Co.)

Bernhard's Triple Vanilla (imported from Switzerland)
Bernhard's Extra Super Fine " " * ....
Whitman's Instantaneous lib. 64c
Grlson, Genuine Imported Swiss Milk Chocolate, large cakes
Alkethrepta
Hershey's Milk Chocolate, large rakes
Choco Lactlne No. H jar,

" No. 1 jar,
" " No. 2 jar,

'RED STAR" QUICK LUNCH CHOCOLATE

jU-lb. Can.
1-fb. Can.
5-lb. Can.

19C
34c

$1.59

lie
29C
18C

18C
24c
31C
34C
15C
22C
10C
29C
49c
88C

Doz.
$2.17
3.86

SUGAR
Granulated, Fine
Crystal Domino, 5-lb. carton
Domino
Cut Loaf
Cubes
Powdered
x x x x Powdered
A, White Soft
Extra C
Yellow C
Dark Brown, Raw, New Orleans
Maple (Vermont)

Colored Sugar

Yellow
Orange
Red »
Chocolate
Green
Barley Sugar, Imported, assorted flavors 1 lb. jar",

" " " " 2 ft. jar,

AT LESS THAN
THE LOWEST MARKET

PRICES.

Per Glass
10c
10C
10c
10c
10c
24c
47c

Doz.
$1.14
1.14
1.14
1.14
1.14
2.77
5.42

BAKING POWDER
Thanks to the keen rivalry existing among the big Baking Powder man-

ufacturers, you've learned to avoid the alum powders, because you kno tv

they're injurious to health. Nothing equals pure cream of tartar in Baking
Powder making, though it costs many times the price of alum. "RedStar"
Baking Powder is made of the purest cream of tartar—made in our own
laboratory—and it costs little more than the inferior alum powders.

-ft. Doz.
$2.06
2.38

1-ft.

34C
42c

Doz.
$3.97
4.62

5-ft.
$1.59
1.84

13C

Red Star 18c
Royal 22c
Baking Soda 4c
Cream Tartar, H-ib package
Yeast Cakes package, 4c, per dozen, 44c

SPICES
A small quantity of pure Spice mixed in with a large quantity of ground

nut shells, or ground nut hulls, will "season" the entire mixture until it

looks and smells like pure ground Spice. You cannot detect the impure
product until in use, you denote its weakness in using it.

That's adulteration—very common as a pTan to cheapen Spices.
We avoid it by grinding all our own Spices, under expert supervision;

and there's no guessing. We know they're pure—and low priced, as well.

Whole

Allspice
Cloves (Penang)
Cinnamon (Ceylon)
Cinnamon (Saigon)
Ginger (Bleached Jamaica)
Mace
Nutmegs, No. 1

Pepper (Black Shot)
Pepper (White)
Cayenne (small Red Pepper)
Mixed Spices (pickling purposes)

.

Doz
Allspice 8c
Cloves 9c

$2.98 Cinnamon (Ceylon) 10c
Cinnamon (Saigon) 18c
Ginger (Jamaica) 9c
Mace 24c
Nutmegs 19c
Pepper (white) 10c
Pepper (black) 8c
Pepper (Cayenne) 9C
Pepper (Celery) 9c
Paprika (E. Maluwitz 's

can) 17c $1.93 29c

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Ground
tb. Doz.

92c
$1.04
1.14
2.04
1.04
2.77
2.17
1.14
92c
1.04
1.04

3.37

Ji-ft. 3-4-lb. 1-ft.
7C 13c 24c
12C 21c 38C
10C 17C 32 c
24C 46c 88C
8C 15c 29c
18c 36c 69c
14C 26c 48c
60 lie 21c
80 15c 29c
7c 13c 24c
7C 13c 24c

H-tb. Doz. 1-lb. Doz.
14c $1.57 27C $3.13
17c 1.93 32c 3.73
17C 1.93 32c 3.73
36c 4.21 69c 7.94
17c 1.93 32c 3.73

17c 1.93 32c 3 73
14C 1.57 27c 3.13

49c 5.66 89C 10.24
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MUSTARD
K-R>. Doz. H-lb.

"Red Star" 10c 14c 15c
Coleman's (D. S. F.) 14c $1.57 24c
Royal English Mustard Sauce, per pot 14c
French, Marceau Brand, per jar 18c
French, Marceau Brand, small jar 12c
French's Mustard Salad Cream, jar... 9c
Gulden Surnne, per jar 10C
Gulden's Mustard with Horseradish,
medium jar, 9c; large jar 15C

Wine Flavor, per pot 9c
English Sandwich, per pot, large 19c

Doz.
$1.69
2.77
Doz.

J*-tt>.

4e
4C

Mustard Seed
Celery Seed
Poppy Seed 7c
Coriander Seed 6c
Caraway Seed 4c

1-lb.

29c
48C

$1.57
2.06
1.33

1.14

1.69
1.04
2.17

7C
7C

13C
lie
7C

Doz.
$3.31
5.66

l-lb.

12C
12C
24C
21c
13C

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
What a lot of tricks there are in the Flavoring Extract tradel So many

that our faith in outside manufacturers was shaken, and we resolved to

manufacture our own extracts. The work is done scientifically in our own
laboratory, only the choicest materials being used, so that every drop
Macy-labeled is as pure and perfect as Flavoring Extracts can be. The
strength of these will surprise you who have been using adulterated kinds^

H-Pt. Doz. H-Pt. Doz. 1-pt. Doz.

33c $3.86 58c $6.74 $1.06 $11.94
28C 3.26 48C 5.66 88c 10.24

28c 3.26

HERBS—Continued
Mint 7c
Tarragon 7c
Poultry Seasoning
Bay Leaves, per lb 9c

Watkin's Herbs
Marjoram, Savory, Mint Tarragon, I

Sage, Parsley, Thyme, J

Estragon

8lc
81C

$1.04

16C
16C
8C

1.81
1.81
89C

IMPORTED BISCUITS

.19C bottle

.21c bottle

Loose
Per It

28c
48C
48C

2-oz. Doz.
17c $1.93
16c 1.69
15c 1.69
15C 1.69
15C 1.69

Pineapple 15c 1.69
Pistachio 15C 1.69
Raspberry.... 15C 1.69
Strawberry... 15C 1.69
Pineapple,

Burnett's.

.

18C 1.97
Strawberry. .

.

18C 1.97
Peach,

Burnett's.

.

18C 1.97
Rose,

Burnett's.

.

18c 1.97
Orange,

Burnett's .

.

18 J 1.97
Raspberry.

Burnett's

.

1.9718c
Pistachio,

Burnett's

.

23C 2.66
Vanilla,

Burnett's. 24C 2.69
Lemon,

Burnett's

.

17C 1.93

Make your orders clear

and explicit and they will

be accurately and satis-

factorily filled. :-: :-: :-:

M-Pt. Doz.

49C $5.44

33C 3.86

14-pt. Doz.

94C $10.69

64C 7.44
18C each, dozen $1.72

H-tb., 43c; per lb 840
H-lb., 37c; per lb 72c

Vanilla Beans
Pistachio Nuts, No. 1, M-lb., 22c;
Pistachio ITuts, No. 2, M-lb- 19c;
Salted Pistachio Nuts
Root Beer nxSract, per bottle 9c
Orange Flower Water, French small 14C, med. 18c, large 22c
Kitchen Bouquet 20c each dozen$2.24
Parisian Essence, 27c each dozen 3.13

MEAT EXTRACTS-Solid
Doz. 2-oz. Doz.

Smith's Tablets, 24c $2.77
Armour's Tablets, $2.7739c 4.39
Liebig's 38c
Cudahy'S (Rex Brand) 37c
Smith's Befer 24c
Patca, 1-oz., 19C $2.17 36c

4.49
4.39
2.77
4.21

4-oz. Doz.

44c $5.17
72c 8.17

8.66
8.09
4.39
7.98

Cudahy'S (Rex Brand) 24c
Armour's
Vigoral 24c 2.77
Mason's English
Essence 48c 5.66

Slnuox 1-oz. 12c; 4-

74c
69c
37c
68C

Liquid

$2.77 38c $4.49
39c 4.39
48c 5.66

8-oz. Doz. 16-oz. Doz.
72c $8.42 $1.38 $16.29
1.32 15.73 2.46 29.24
1.39 15.84
1.28 15.14
72C 8.42
1.24 14.48

2.44
2.21
1.38
2.19

28.97
26.24
16.29
25.94

73c $8.54 $1.39 $15.84
74C 8.R6 1.44 16.94

32-oz., $2.34; bouillon tablets, 27c.
34c; 8-oz., 64c; large. $1.44;

Ex.
Large Large
$1.42 $2.58
1.42

Small Medium
Maggi Bouillon 44c 74c
Anker Bouillon vials, 38c 42c 74c
Anker Bouillon Cordial 42c 78c
Anker Beet Capsules 24c; dozen, $2.69
Anker Beef, Iron and Wine, pt. Bot. 48c; dozen, 5.54
Steer's Head Tomato Bouillon, 14-pt. 21c: pi., 32c; qt., 58c
Armour's Tomato Bouillon Small. 24c; dozen, $2.69
Armour's Asparox " 24c; dozen, 2.69

HERBS
Unless scrupulous care is shown in curing Herbs, their good qualities

are lost, and they become totally useless. Ours are cured under botanical
supervision, and every necessary property of flavor and strength is held
captive, to be freed at your pleasure.

Pkg. Tins
Leaves Doz. Ground Doz.

Thyme 4c 44c 9c $1.#4
Sage 4c 44c 9c 1.04
Savory 4c 44c 9c 1.04
Marjoram 4c 44c 9c 1.04

42c

64c

48<

McVitie & Price, Edinburgh and London Biscuit Works.
We have just been appointed sole agents for this section of the United

States for the above-named world's famous biscuit makers; their large
and varied assortment of dainty, delicate confections is unequalled in point
of quality by the most exclusive confectioner, and many of their staple
varieties have never been matched by any other confectioner.

H-lb. No. 1 No. 2
Parch pkg. Tin Tin

Albert 14c 29c 59c
Apricot 38c
Alsatian 38c
Alderney Cream
Assorted
Boudoir 29c 49c
Butter Creams 12c 38c 64c
Bordeaux 28c 54c
Breakfast
Butter Fingers
Connaught 38c
Cafe Noir 12c 38c 64c
Crispy Cakes
Cremona '

Dresden 34c
Digestive 15c 32c 59c
Eastbourne 29c 49c
Family
Golf 15c 36c 54c
Girton
Ginger Nuts 32c 54c
Grota
Hollyrood 34c
Kentucky 12c 24c 44c
Little Mary 12c 38c
Little Verybest
Malt Rusk
Normandy Butter
Osborne 32c
Oatmeal Wafers 14C 38c
Petit De Jeauner 24c 34c
Petit Beurre 12c 28c 44c
Pets
Queen's Mixed 32c 54c
Roseberry 14c 38c 69c
Rich Mixed 38c 69c
Rescheche 48c 84c
SmaU Rich Tea 12c 38c 64c
Rose Cracknell
Royal Oaten
Swiss Chocolate 54c
Sandringham Mixed 32c
Sugar Wafers (Patience)
Salt
Thin Oatcakes 14c 38c
Thick Oatcakes 38c 28'

Thin Arrowroot
Water Wafers 32c 1»
Water
Fruitex

"SHORTBREAD"
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McVitie & Price's Far-Famed Specialty.

No. 1

Tin
No. 2
Tin
69c

Loos
rertt

44

44

Ayrshire (square, oblong, sugared) 36c
Finger Shortbread (long finger cakes) 32c
Oxford Finger (small dainty cakes) 38c

Motto Shortbread (decorated with asst.

mottoes) 48c
Petticoat Tails (Petit Gatelles, a Scottish

Dainty)
Shortbread Straws (Finger shaped) 34c

Pitchaithly Bannocks (Old-fashioned thick

cakes, containing chopped almonds and orange

Scottish Shortbread (Thick old-fashioned

c&kcs) ...•..«»•••..•••••••••••••••••••* 36c

Tantallion (small thick sugared stars) 32c
Thick Thistle (Three-cornered plain cakes) .... 38c

Thin Thistle (Three-cornered sugared cakes) . . 38c

Thrums (Thick square cakes with orange peel) 28c

We are the largest importers of Huntley & Palmer's Reading Biscuits

and the following list of prices will speak for itself; quality explained an

samples freely given at demonstration.

Per pkg. Per lb.

64c Marie....
36c Milk
24c Mixed....
28c Monarch.
38c Nic Nac .

.

39c Nursery.

.

38c Oaten
34c Olive
39c Opera

Pantomime

84c

48c
64c

52c

38c

lei

to

it

fcei

ft!

Acorn 29c
Alaska 34c
Albert 28c
Algeria 42c
Arctic Wafers 32c
African 44c
Bath OUver 33c
Breakfast 24 48c
Boudoir 34c
Cheese Straws 48c

Per pkg. Per li

34c
24C
39C
34c
24C
34C
33c
29c
44C
29C

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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27
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28
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READ MACYS GREAT FREE DELIVERY OFFER ON THE SECOND PAGE OF THE FRONT COVER.
GIVES IN DETAIL OUR PLAN FOR SENDING YOUR ORDER FREE OF CHARGE.

IT

OLIVE OIL
FRENCH. BEST IMPORTED

Foreign-looking labels are not a guarantee of purity in Olive Oil, and
more's the pity." Some of our cousins across the water have adopted
he shrewd Yankee trick of buying American cottonseed oil to use as an
.dulterant and add to the profits of the Oil industry. How avoid it 7 Only
ly handling the product of some world-famous Oil producer, whose name
aeans to Olive Oil what Sterling means to silverware.
Ask any unprejudiced expert about Marceau Oil. We import this direct

rom Fiance, and we have yet to hear of anyone doubting its purity after a
rial. Macy prices make it as easy to own as the cottonseed mixture.
Vhat is your choice?

flarceau Brand, Virgin French, small bottle
ilarceau Brand, Virgin French, med. bottle
ilarceau Brand, Virgin French, large bottle
flarceau Brand, Quality Extra Surline, large bottle
ilarceau Brand, Virgin French, quart can
ilarceau Brand, Virgin French, J- 2-gal. can
ilarceau Brand, Virgin French, 1-gal. can
ouls De Regis, Virgin French, small bottle
OUls De Regis, Virgin French, medium bottle
ouls De Regis, Virgin French, large bottle

arrano Brand,
arrano Brand,
arrano Brand,
arrano Brand,
arrano Brand,
arrano Brand,

ITALIAN OLIVE OIL
FINEST IMPORTED

Extra Quality Lucca, small bottle
Extra Quality Lucca, med. bottle
Extra Quality Lucca, large bottle
Extra Quality Lucca, quart can
Extra Quality Lucca, $>£-gaL can
Extra Quality Lucca, 1-gal. can

Bot.
22C
37C
62c
84C
82c

$1.58
2.92
24C
39C
68C

21C
37c
62c
74c

$1.44
2.54

CALIFORNIA OLIVE OIL
allfornia "Hills" large 74c med. 44c small

WESSON'S OIL

Doz.
$2.51
4.19
7.22
9.58

$2.77
4.57
7.94

$2.39
4.19
7.22

24C

'esson's Salad Oil qts
'esson's Cooking Oil 2 lb. can

42c
24c

gal. $1.52
10 tb. can 1.14

OLIVES
-large, sound and ripe—possessingj

These are selected Spanish Olives
ery good Olive quality.

Bot. Doz.
jj.Anzanilla (Baby) Olives 10c $i.l4
incheon Olives, bottle 16c 1.81

341
leen Olives, extra large size, small bottle 22c 2.53

U leen Olives, extra large size, med. bottle 39c 4.57
leen Olives, extra large size, large bottle 52C 6.08

Jieen Olives, giant -. 68C 7.94
™ieen Olives, extra large, 1-gal. jars $1.84
Our Own Importation from Sevilla, Spain, Mammoth Queen Olives-
rgest and most perfect ©lives ever brought to this country, put up in
eir original brine.

nt Mason Jars, each 39c
»art Mason Jars, each 59c
-called original gallon keg $1.96

Stuffed Olives

ly White Stuffed Manzanilla Olives, small bottle...
ly White Stuffed Manzanilla Olives, med. bottle. .

.

ly White Stuffed Manzanilla Olives, large bottle. .

.

sorted Stuffed Olives
I White Stuffed Queen Olives, med. bottle
ly White Stuffed Queen Olives, large bottle
Ives Stuffed with Celery

Pitted Olives
tted Olives, pint

Cocktail Olives
icktail Olives

Crescent Olives
escent Olives, small

descent Olives, large

Olives, Farcies
Ives, Farcies Marceau Brand, small bottle

" large bottle
Ives, Farcies, in oil, small bottles
Ives, Farcies, in oil, large bottles

California Ripe Olives
nerican extra fancy Cal. Ripe Olives, large size, can

" med. " "

" " " " small " "

)(()

Hfornla Ripe Olives, Ehmann & Co., 32-oz. jar

Capers
>n Pareilles Capers, small bottle

Parielles Capers, large bottle
»n Pareilles Capers, li-gal

Rot. Doz.
10c $1.14
19C 2.17
26C 3.01
24C 2.77
34c 3.97
48C 5.54
24c 2.77

34C 3.86

18C 2.05

22c 2.51
39c 4.57

24C 2.77
44c 5.06
36C 4.21
57C 6.62

48C
34C
24C
64c 7.19

19C 2.17
34C 3.86

$1.88

SAUCES
Worchestershlre Sauce

Sutton's famous English Worcestershire Sauce has attained a great
rotation for merit in Great Britain and the Colonies. We have been
beted as it's medium of introduction in the United States. Compare it'sBy with the highest -priced, most widely-advertised brands In order
induce you to give it a fair, impartial trial, wc will .sell it at the follow-
prices:

3 ^ Bo"le
.i; 18c Doz. $2.04

sdlum Bottle 34c d„ z . 3^ 6
rge Bottle 62c Doz. 7.02

Worcestershire (Lea & Perrin's), small
Worcestershire (Lea & Perrin's), med
Worcestershire (Lea & Perrin's), large
Worcestershire, Dullin's, small
Waw Waw Indian Relish, small
Waw Waw Indian Relish, large
Chilli, Lily White Brand, guaranteed pun , no coloring,

large
Chilli, Lily White Brand, guaranteed pure, no coloring,

small
Chill, Snider, small
Chili, Snider large
Shrewsbury Manor Hazard's
Harvey (E. Lazenby & Son's)
Sultana (C. & B.)
Chutney Sauce (C. Si B.), small
Chutney Sauce (C. & B.), large
Farquhar's Tabasco Sauce
Tabasco, Pepper Red Heart
Pepper Sauce (Green or Red), large
Onion Sauce
Burnt Onion Sauce
Essence of Anchovies, C. Si B., small
Essence of Anchovies, C. is B., large
Mason's A-l small, 18c; large.
Brand's A-l Sauce, small
Brand's A-l, large
Oscar Sauce
Berger Sauce

TOMATO CATSUP
Go back of the doors in some Catsup manufacturing plants, and you'll

learn that other vegetables than tomatoes, combined with cheap coloring
matter, are used to make many well-known brands of Catsup.
Not so with the Lily White Catsup—our own brand. The choicest

red-ripe tomatoes, personally selected by our representative, are combined
with our finest home-ground spices, and the result is a Catsup the most
particular palate can find no fault with. It is delicious—with the zest and
rare flavor so necessary in such a condiment. Judge the prices for yourself.
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Bot. Doz
22c $2.53
39c 4.57
69C 7.94
12c 1.33
22>, 2.53
39C 4.57

24c 2.69

15C 1.69
14C 1.57
24c 2.69
24C 2.69
29C 3.37
34c 3.86
34C 3.86
64C 7.57
34C 3.86
34C 3.86
19c 2.17

24C 2.48
27c 3.13
49c 5.82
32c 3.62
24c 2.77
42C 4.93
44C 5.06
44C 5.06

Tomato, Lily White Brand, small
Tomato, Lily White Brand, med
Tomato, Lily White Brand, large
Tomato, Lily White Brand, gallon jars

.

Tomato, Shrewsbury, med
Tomato, Snider's, large
Tomato, Snider's, med
Tomato, Snider's, small
Walnut Catsup, C. Si B., small
Walnut Catsup, C. & B., med
Mushroom Catsup, small
Mushroom Catsup, med
Oyster Cocktail, Snider's, med
Oyster Cocktail, Snider's, small

lie
17c
26C
78C
22c
29C
17C
11c
18c
32C
18c
32C
24C
14C

$1.21
1.93
2.94

2.51
3.26
1.93
1.26
2.06
3.62.
2.0«
3.62
2.69
1.57

PICKLES-Crosse & Blackwell's
HPts. Doz. Pts. Doz. Qts. Doz.

Chow Chow 19o $2.17 29c $3.37 49c $5.82
Chow Chow, Stone Crocks 49c 5.82
Piccalilli 19C 2.H 29c 3.37 49c 5.82
Gherkins 19c 2.17 29C 3.37 49c 5.82
Mixed 19c 2.17 29C 3.37 49c 5.82
White Onions 19C 2.17 29c 3.37 49C 5.82
Walnuts 19C 2.17 29C 3.37 49c 5.82
Red Chillies 34C 3.86
Pickled Mushrooms, Wat kins. .

.

42C 4.93
Pickled Limes, E. C. Hazard's. . 28C 3.26
Pearl Zwlebeln, (onions), German small, 19c; medium, 29c; large 49c.

Red Star

Small
Chow Chow 12c
Gherkins, sour...

.

Mixed, sour
Gherkins, sweet...
Mixed, sweet.. . .

White Onions.

12c
12c
12c
12c
14C

Doz. Med
$1.33 19c
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.57

19c
19C
21C
21c
24C

Gherkins, sweet. Pin Money 28c
Mixed, sweet, Pin Money 28C
Mangoes, (Stuffed), Pin Money. . . 34c
Stuffed Mangoes 42c
Stuffed Peppers 42c

Doz.
$2.17
2.17
2.17
2.41
2.41
2.69
3.26
3.26
3.86
4.93
4.93

Large Doz.
32c $3.62
32c 3.62
32C
34C
34c
39C
49C
49c
59c
74c
74C

3.62
3.86
3.86
4.57
5.66
5.66
6.86
8.66
8.66

Doz.
$2.17
1.33
1.04

Gal.
Jar. Doz.
94c $10.94
94c 10.94
94c 10.94
1.12
1.12

Large. Doz.
29c $3.37
19C 2.17

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Relishes
Small.

Sweet Relish, (Red Star Brand) 19c
Chutney Relish, (Flaccus Bros.) 12c
Horse Radish 9c

MERWANJEE, POONJIAJEE & SONS'
CHUTNEY

Med. Bot. Doz. L'ge Bot. Doz.
Major Grey's 39c $4.57 59c $6.86
Col. Skinner's 39c 4.57 59c 6.86

Green Mango 39c 4.57 59c 6.86
Bengal Club 39c 4.57 59c 6.86
Sweet Cashmere 39c 4.57 59c 6.86
Sweet Sliced Mangoes 39c 4.57 59c 6.86

Sweet Lucknow 39c 4.57 59c 6.86
Bengal Hot 39c 4.57 59c 6.86
Bengal Club, C. & B 23c 2.66 39C 4.48

mall. 16c; doz. $1.81
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VINEGAR

Malt, C&B
Malt, C. & B., medium
Tarragon. G. & B., medium
Tarragon, C. & B., small
Chill Vinegar, C. & B
Estragon, French (Leon Marceau Brand)
Natural, French (Leon Marceau Brand;
Cider Vinegar, per gallon jug 34c
White Wine Vinegar, per gallon jug 34c
Raspberry Vinegar (Shrub), small, 17c; large. . . 24c

SALAD DRESSING
Royal, small 9c
Royal, medium 22c
Royal, large 37c
Snider 's. small 14c
Snider 's medium 24c
Yacht Club, small 23c
Yacht Club, medium 39c
My Wife's, small 14c
My Wife's, large 24c
Durkee's, small 24c
Durkee's, medium 39c
Falcon, small bottle, 14c; medium, 24c; large 44c
Alpha New England Salad Cream, small bottle 14c
Alpha New England Salad Cream, large bottle 24c
Alpha New England Salad Cream, Jumbo size 47c

Bot. Doz.
19c $2.17
1 Or*xZC 1.33
24c 2^74
14c 1.57
24c 2.69
29c 3.37
29c 3.37
9C
9C

$1.04
2.53
4.33
1.57
2.77
2.66
4.57
1.57
2.77
2.77
4.48
5.17
1.57
2.77
5.42

FRUIT SYRUPS
Raspberry,
Strawberry,
Lemon,
Orange,
Vanilla,
Pineapple,
Blackberry,
Red Currant,

Ginger,
Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry,
Raspberry Phosphate,
Strawberry Phosphate.
Orange Phosphate,
Lemon Phosphate,
Blackberry Phosphate,

Pint Bot.

21c.
Qt. Bot.

38c.

Raspberry Vinegar, Lily White.
pt.
24c

Doz.

$2.41
Doz.

$4.46
qt.
42C

PURE MAPLE SYRUP
When the Vermont winter breaks and blends into early springtime our

representative goes into the great sugar camp country and engages a year's

supply of Maple Syrup—the best Syrup a particular flow of sap yields.

With all its original delicious flavor, it is casked right in the camps and
sent here for bottling and canning in the convenient forms you buy it over
our counters.
Some Vermont producers we know of are large buyers of granulated and

other sugars, used to adulterate their maple product. Not so with the
men who supply Macy's. There's no risk of buying counterfeited or adul-
terated syrup if you buy the Lily White brand. We are every bit as par-
ticular in selecting the other syrups listed here.

White Heath Pure Maple Sap Syrup
Maple Sap Syrup, Lily White Brand, small bottle

Maple Sap Syrup, Lily White Brand, large bottle

Maple Sap Syrup, Lily White Brand, J^-gallon can. . .

.

Maple Sap Syrup, Lily White Brand, 1-gallon can
Cane £s Maple Syrup, Jessamine Brand, small bottle..

.

Cane & Maple Syrup, Jessamine Brand, large bottle. . .

Cane & Maple Syrup, Jessamine Brand, H-gallon can.
Cane & Maple Syrup, Jessamine Brand, 1 gallon can. .

Soft Maple Sugar, can
Log Cabin Syrup, small bottle
Log Cabin Syrup, large bottle
Log Cabin Syrup, M-gallon can
Log Cabin Syrup, }4-gallon can
Log Cabin Syrup, 1 gallon can

TABLE SYRTJP

Lily White Brand, Fancy Table Syrup, No. 2Y2 can
Lyle's Golden Syrup, 2J^tb. can
Penn Mar Syrup, No. 2 can
Globe Brand Fancy Table Syrup, per jar

ROCK CANDY SYRUP
Rock Candy Syrup (amber), bottle ,

Rock Candy Syrup (amber), bottle
Rock Candy Syrup (white), bottle
Rock Candy Syrup (white), bottle

MOLASSES
Molasses, New Orleans, No. 2 can
Molasses, New Orleans, No. 2K can
Molasses, New Orleans, No. 5 can
Molasses, New Orleans. No. 10 can
Syrup de Betterie, bottle
Molasses, Moro Brand, Pure Porto Kico, gallon can. . .

Molasses, Porto Rico, jar

Diamond D. 0. K. New Orleans, No. 2 can
K. New Orleans, No. 2 34 can
K. New Orleans, No. 5 can
K. New Orleans, No. 10 can

HONEY
Strained Honey, bottles, Lily White Brand, small
Strained Honey, bottles, Lily White Brand, large

Strained Honey, Stringnam s, large bottle

Strained Honey, Striiighain's, bottles, medium
Comb Honey, Tumblers
Comb Honey, glass jars, small
Comb Honey, glass jars, large

Comb Honey, 1-lb. glass, sections

PRICES SUBJECT TO

Diamond D. O.
Diamond D. O.
Diamond D. 0.

Bot. Doz.
49c $5.66
26C 3.02
44c 5.06
74C
1.38
21c 2.41
34C 3.86
59c
1.14
18C
24C 2.77
39c 4.57
44c 5.06
69c 8.09
1.24

12c $1.31
19c 2.17
18c 2.04
10c 1.14

19C $2.17
32c 3.62
19c 2.17
32c 3.62

12c $1.33
18C 2.04
34c 3.86
64c 7.48
27c 3.13
59c 6.97
14c 1.57
16c 1.81
240 2.77
46c 5.34
84c 9.84

17C $1.93
24c 2.77
24c 2.77
17C 1.93
12c 1.33
24c 2.77
44c 5.06
23c 2.66

CAKE ICING
Red Star Brand

Chocolate or Jelly Filling, per jar
Maple Filling,

Vanilla Filling, "

Lemon Filling, "

Orange Filling, "

Strawberry Filling, "

C. Rlchter's

LV

All flavors.

21c
21c
21c
21C
21c
21c

Glass.
12c

$2
2

2.

2.

2.

2.

ICE CREAM POWDERS
O. J. Week's, all flavors
Jell-O, all flavors

JELLY POWDERS

Package.
12c
12C

' M
»'.

V.

'di

lil

di

rdl

D< idi

$1.

Br

D.
$1.
1.

Lily White Brand (instantaneous)-
Package.

Strawberry 9c
Raspberry 9c
Lemon 9c
Orange 9c
Peach 9c
Pineapple 9c
Vanilla 9c

Doz.
98c
98c
98c
98c
98c
98C
98c

Chocolate. ,

Mint
Unflavored ....
Wild Cherry. .

.

Calvesfoot
Sea Moss Farina
Irish Dullis, per lb,

Package.
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
21c
24c

D.
'-

o :

9

Bromangelon

All flavors.

D-Zerta
Pudding, all flavors.

FRUIT PUDDINE

Pkg.
12c

10c

$2.

Rose Vanilla. .

,

Cream Vanilla.
Rex Vanilla. . .

Lemon
Chocolate

9c 98C 9c
9c 98c 9c
9c 98c 9c
9C 98c 9c
9C 98C Rex Macaroon. 90

GELATINE
Red Star Brand
Lily White Brand, granulated, large package.
Cox, small
COX, large
Cooper's
Plymouth Rock, (pink and white)
Knox's
French, Extra Quality
French (white), package
French (red), package
Minute
Liquid Rennet, bottle
Hanson's Junket Tablets
Anker's Junket Tablets

NEWPORT JELLIES

Pkg.
6c

lie
9C

14C
8c

12c
12c
58c
39C
79c
12C
13c
9C

10c

Id

Id

id

rd

It

led

U

Raspberry
Strawberry
Lemon
Orange
Cherry
Vanilla
Peach
Pineapple
Red Currant
Plain

English Punch
Port
Madeira
Sherry

Jell-O, all flavors.

Package.

7c. 81c

1

1

p
Di

ned

led

bed

bed

di

fat

1

1

it:

lit

Per doz
lil

ill

.Jtta

It-

It T:

Ta

.
«I

Iced

Mi

10c. $1.1

9c. Per doz. 99

TRYPHOSA AND IMPERIAL WINE
JELLY

Lemon Strawberry
Orange Vanilla
Cherry Peach
Raspberry Plain
Pineapple Chocolate
Mint
Falconjel (Jelly Powder)

all flavors

Package. Per Do

10c. $1.1

10c

ALMOND PASTE
$1*1'! ta

Almond, Spencer's, small can
Almond, Spencer's, medium can
Almond, Helde's, 5- lb. can
Chapmans' Almond Powder, package.

PEANUT BUTTER
Peanut Butter, Lily White Brand, 'f-lb. jar.

Peanut Butter, " " ". ? -i-tl>. jar.

Peanut Butter, " " "
. 1-lb. jar.

CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

38c
24C

$1.68
24c

9C
17C
32C

kedi

kd

Ru

Rtd

jjttd

Red

(Bed

Red

fatted

Rtd

Rtd

failta

fanuet

lei

T "Uli

Wild

Mild

tied
|

J
$1 Beta

' :

led c



J 9UR SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT IS REPLETE WITH WARES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION BOTH FOR USE AND ORNA- 50QMENTATION. IF IN NEED OF SILVER NOT ILLUSTRATED IN THIS CATALOGUE, WRITE TO US. WE HAVE IT. -J07

FISH PASTE IMPORTED
Fer can.

oater Paste, C. & B., Ji-glass 39c
oater Paste, 3-oz. can 5c
rdine Paste, Si-can 15c
rdlne Paste, J4-can 24c

J
rdine Paste, C. & B., k-pot 18c
'rdlne Paste, C. & B., y-pot 32c
rdine Paste, M-glass, C. & B 21c
rdlne Paste, >i-glass, C. & B 39c

tUl

ft

D

Doz.
$4.54
54c

$1.69
2 77
2.06
3.73
2.41
4.54

SMOKED MEATS
Firm, finely-flavored Hams and Bacon tell of care shown in the process
curing. Salted right , smoked just enough—cured perfectly. We wouldn't

Jit the Red Star Brand on these if we were a bit doubtful about their
iality.

un, (Red Star Brand),
cnic Ham,
estphalia Ham,
)dds Old Vintage Virginia Ham,

( d Virginia Ham Forbes
g
icon, Red Star Brand
jaglish Bacon, White Label Brand
j noked Tongues.
t'We are the sole importers of the famous fresh London cure of English
d Irish Bacon, not salted and hard asa bone but freshly smoked, retaining
their original flavor. We receive our shipments bi-monthly. Both

amis command a premium on the English market,
irris' Wiltshire \
jnny's Limerick J

per ID.

ALWAYS
LOWER THAN
MARKET
PRICES

38c

LARD AND COTTOLENE
ird, 3-s, White Label.
ird, 5-s, White Label.
ird, 10-s, White Label.

S
ird, 25-s, White Label,

turd, Simon Pure, 3-s,

I
ird, Simon Pure, 5-s.

j ird, Simon Pure, 10-s.

Swift's Premium, 3-s,
Swift's Premium, 5-s,
Swift's Premium, 10-s,
Cottolene, 2-s,
Cottolene, 4-s,
Cottolene, 10-s.

Lowest
Market Prices

CANNED MEATS
Armour's Helmet Brand (Kansas City)

foiled Ox Tongue, No. 1 can 54c
oiled Ox Tongue, No. 1 y can 58c
oiled Ox Tongue, No. 2 can 72c
oiled Ox Tongue, No. 2 y can 93c

foiled Ox Tongue, No. 2 jar 87c
unch Tongue, J4-can 18c

'(unch Tongue, No. 1 can 29c
amb's Tongue, No. 1 can 29c
oned Chicken, J^-can 28c
oned Chicken, No. 1 can 49c

\ oned Turkey, No. 1 can
oned Turkey, y-can
orned Beef, No. 1 can 12c
orned Beef, No. 2 can 22c
uncheon Beef, No. 1 can 14c
uncheon Beef, No. 2 can 24c
ioast Beef, No. 1 can 14c
loast Beef, No. 2 can 24c
'eal Loaf, y can 13c
eal Loaf, No. 1 can 23c

* hicken Loaf, y-can 19c
IVhicken Loaf, No. 1 can 34c
"hillt Con. Come 9c and. 15c

lot Tamales, y can 11c
tot Tamales, No. 1 can 19c
liced Smoked Beef, y can 14c
{liced Smoked Beef, No. 1 can 23c

1 liced Beef, No. 1 jar 24c
Jliced Beef, y jar 14c
1 liced Bacon, y can 14c
liced Bacon, No. 1 can 24c

„„i liced Bacon, No 1 jar 24c
(liced Bacon, y jar 14c
iorned Beef Hash, y can 12c
Iorned Beef Hash, No. 1 can 21c

Potted Meats
•otted Chicken, y-can 16c
'otted Chicken, H-can 29c

Dos'otted Turkey, H-can 16c
. 'otted Turkey, J^-ean 29c

1
1 'otted Tongue, y-can 14c

tl 'otted Tongue, ^-can 24c
'otted Ham, M-can 14c
'otted Ham, H-can 24c

Devilled Meats
Ujevilled Chicken, y-can 16c
pevilled Chicken, J4-ean 29c
Devilled Turkey, J^-can 16c
Devilled Turkey, )4-can 29c

[ Devilled Ham, ^-can 14c
M. Devilled Ham, J.£-can 24c
!• Devilled Tongue, H-can 14c

I Devilled Tongue, y-can 24c

Richardson and Robbins (Dover, Delaware)

lolled Ox Tongue, No 2 79c
Whole-Boned Chicken, per lb 54c
Boneless Cooked Ham, 1 J4-tb. can 74c
Lunch Tongue, No. 1 can 24c

j Boned Chicken, No. 1 can 48c
Boned Chicken, y-can 27c
Boned Turkey, No. 1 can

Doz.
$6.26
6.74
8.42
10.84
10.22
2.06
3.38
3.38
3.26
5.66

$1.38
2.54
1.57
2.77
1.57
2.77
1.46
2.66
2.17
3.86
1.69
1.26
2.17
1.57
2.66
2.77
1.57
1.57
2.77
2.77
1.57
1.33
2.41

$1.81
3.38
1.81
3.38
1.57
2.77
1.57
2.77

$1.81
3.38
1.81
3.38
1.57
2.77
1.57
2.77

$9.22

8.69
2 77
5.68
3.31

„ m , , Ber can.
Boned Turkey, H-can
Potted Chicken, j-i-can , 27c
Potted Chicken, M-can 15c
Potted Turkey, y-can 27c
Potted Turkey, 14-can . .... 15c
Potted Tongue, J^-can 18c
Potted Tongue, M-can 9c
Lunch Ham, No. 1 can 28c
Potted Ham, > 2-can 18c
Potted Ham, >4-can 9c

Underwood's Meats
Whole Boned Ham, No. 1 y-can 83c
Whole Boned Ham, No. 2 ' h™ $1.12
Devilled Chicken, y-can 19c
Devilled Chicken, ^2-can 34c
Devilled Turkey, M-can 19c
Devilled Turkey, y-can 34c
Devilled Ham, y-can 14c
Devilled Ham, y-can 22c
Devilled Tongue, M-can 14c
Devilled Tongue, y-can 22c

Lily White Brand Sliced Beef and Bacon in Glass Jars
Sliced Bacon, No. 1 jar 24c
SUced Bacon, y-]ar 14c
Sliced Smoked Beef, No. 1 jar 24c
SUced Smoked Beef, } 2-jar 14c

Various other Brands
Sweet Breads, No. 1 can 29c
Pickled Sliced Lamb's Tongue, jar 23c
Pickled Whole Lamb's Tongue, jar 23c
Pickled Whole Lamb's Tongue, quart jar 49c
Ox Mouth Salad, No. 1 jar 19c
Lunch Tongue, Smith's 24c
Oldenburger Braune Kohl mit Plnkel, large can 68c
Lunch Tongue, Derby Brand, medium jar 34c
Calves Tongue, Derby Brand, medium jar 34c

SAUSAGES
Frankfurter Bratwurst (Imported), 4s 31c
Frankfurter Bratwurst (Imported), 6a 39c
Vienna Style, Armour's, 1

2-lb. can 9c
Vienna Style, Armour's, lb. can 15c

Franco-American Game Pates Truffled

Doz

$3 13
1.69
3 13
1.69
2.04
1.04
3.26
2.04
1.04

$9.74
13.12
2.17
3.97
2.17
3.97
1.57
2.57
1.57
2.57

$2.77
1.57
2.77
1.57

$3.38
2.66
2.66
5.77
2.17
2.77
7.83
3.97
3.97

Small Doz.
Chicken 19c $2.17
Chicken Liver 19c 2.17
Grouse 19c 2.17
Partridge 19c 2.17
Quail 19c 2.17
Wild Duck 19c 2.17

Franco-American French Entrees

Large.
280
28C
28c
28C
28C
28c

$3.61
4.57
1.04
1.69

Doz.
$3.24
3.24
3.24
3.24
3.24
3.24

Doz
$2.17
2.17
2.74
3.37
2.17
2.17
2.74
2.74
3.37
3.37
1.04

Braised Beef 19c
Beef a la Mode 19c
Calf's Tongue, Tomato Sauce 24c
Chicken Saute a la Marengo 29c
Beef, Burgundy Style 19c
Goulash, Hungarian Style 19c
Veal and Green Peas 24c
Calf's Tongue (Sauce Piquant e) 24c
Chicken Curry (a la Indienne) 29c
Chicken Provencele 29c
Potted Beef 9c

CANNED VEGETABLES
When you buy canned goods you're buying "a pig in a poke." Pretty

labels are often mere shams, that i.-.islead one into believing the contents
of a can are all the label claims they are. There's only one sure way

—

being sure of your store.

We control almost the entire output of a number of canneries, and we
get the pick of the packing, just as if we operated the canneries ourselves.
All the vegetables are selected for us—fresh, sound, perfect. You can
gratify a desire for the very best for as little money as the inferior grades
cost if you choose here.

Peas

Petit Pols, Marceau Brand (Moyen), French
Petit Pols, Marceau Brand, fins, French
Petit Pols, Marceau Brand, extra lins. French
Petit Pols, Marceau Brand, Sur. ex. fine, French. .

Petit PoiS, extra fine, per gla.ss. French

Early June, Lily White, Sifted,

Sugar, Lily White, American
Extra Sweet, Wrinkled, Lily White, Am
Petit Pois, American Beauty

Tomatoes

Jessamine Brand, No. 2

Maryland, No. 2 ' ..-can

Maryland, no. 2 can
Lily White Brand, gallon ca
Alllvine Brand, gallon cans.

Corn

Jessamine Brand
Corn on the Cob (one ear).

Lily White,

Per can. Doz.
. 14C $1.57

18c 2.04
23c 2.66
28C 3.26
34C 3.86
10c 1.14
12c 1.33
14c 1.57
16C 1.81
15C 1.71
16C 1.81
19C 2.17

14C $1.57
12C 1.33
10c 1.14
8C 94C

26c 2.98

27c 2.97

13c $1.46
11c 1.26
9c 1.04
10c 1.14
14c 1.57

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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CANNED VEGETABLES—Continued

String Beans
_ , Per can.
Haricots Verts (Coupes), cans, French 14c
Haricots Verts, extra fins, cans, French 21c
Haricots Verts, fins, cans, French 18c
Schnitbonen, cans, German 27c
Haricots Verts, extra fine, glass jar, French ^ ......... . 34c
American Beauty Brand, Stringless Beans 18c
Stringless Beans, Lily White Brand, American 16c
Stringless Beans, Jessamine Brand, American 14c
Cut String Beans, Jessamine Brand, American 11c
Golden Wax Beans, Lily White Brand, American 10c

Lima Beans
Flageolets, fine, cans, French 19c
Flageolets, extra fine, cans, French 22c
Flageolets, glass jars, French 34C
Lima Beans, Lily White Brand, cans, American 16c
Lima Beans, Jessamine Brend, American 14c
Lima Beans, Arena Brand, American 10c
Lima Beans, (Tiny White), American 9c

Baked Beans
Pork and Beans, Lily White Brand, No. 3 cans, plain. . . 12c
Fork and Beans, Lily White Brand, Tomato Sauce.

No. 3 can 14c
Pork and Beans, Lewis Brand, Tomato Sauce 14c
Pork and Beans, Lewis Brand, plain 14c
Pork and Beans, Snider' s Tomato Sauce, No. 1 cans.. . 9c
Pork and Beans, Snider's Tomato Sauce, No. 2 cans. . . 14c
Pork and Beans, Snider's Tomato Sauce, No. 3 cans. . . 19c
Pork and Beans, VanCamp's Tomato Sauce, No. 1 cans 9c
Pork and Beans, VanCamp's Tomato Sauce, No. 2 cans 14c
Armour's Pork and Beans, Plain or with Tomato Sauce,

No. 1 can 9c
Armour's Pork and Beans, Plain or with Tomato Sauce,

No. 2 can 14c
Armour's Pork and Beans, Plain or with Tomato Sauce,

No. 3 can 19C
Macaroni & Cheese, VanCamp's Tomato Sauce, No.

2 cans 14C
Kidney Beans, 2-lb. cans 8c

Succotash
American Beauty Brand 14c
Lily White Brand 12c

Macedoines (Mixed Vegetables)

Macedoines (mixed vegetables), French, cans 19C
Macedoines, French, glass 34c

Asparagus in Cans
American Beauty, large, white, California
American Beauty, large, green, California
Lily White, white, California 48c
Lily White, green, California 48c
Jessamine, white, California 44c
Jessamine, green, California 44c
Manzanita, California 34c
Lily White Tips, square cans, California 42c
Jessamine, tall cans, California r 18c
Marceau Brand, No. 1 H-can, French 38c
Marceau Brand, No. 2 can, French 58c
Marceau Brand, No. 2 J4-can, French 78c
Alphonse Pinard, H-can, French • 64c

German Asparagus Points
Charlotte Crasml Brand, No. 1 can 29c

" " "1 J4-can 48c
Asparagus, cut in pieces, " 1 flat can 28c

Asparagus in Glass

Asparagus, Lily White "Colossal," large jar 64c
Asparagus, Lily White, large jar 44c
Asparagus, Jessamine, large jar 32c
Asparagus Tips, Lily White Brand, large jar 32c
Marceau Brand, glass 54c

Mushrooms
Hotel, per can, French 29c
St. ChOiX, per can, French 34c
Sur Extra Choix, French 38c
Miniatures, French 42c
Stuffed (prepared in butter), French 49c
Mushrooms, glass, French, small 54c
Mushrooms, glass, French, large 34c
Mushrooms, Stuffed Truffles, M-bottle 42c
Mushrooms, Stuffed Truffles, J4-bottle 68C

Artichokes (Fonds)
Per can 49c
Fond's D'Artichauts, glass jar 54c
Artlchauts in Oil, bottle 69c

Cepes
Cepes, Natural, per can 29c
Cepes, in oil, per can 39c

Truffles In Cans
One-sixteenth can 39c
One-eighth can 72c
One-quarter can $1.39
Truffle Peeling, 54-can 1.34

Truffles in Glass
Truffles, iff.-glass 42c
Truffles, J^-glass 79c
Truffles, M-glass $1.54

Spinach
Marceau Brand, yt litre, per can 14c

" 1 litre, per can .... 26c
" 2 litre, per can 44c"4 litre, per can 84c

PRICES SUBJECT

Doz.
$1.57
2.41
2.04
3.13
3.86
2.04
1.81
1.57
1.26
1.14

$2.17
2.53
3.86
1.81
1.57
1.14
1.02

$1.57

1.57
1.57
1.57
1.02
1.57
2.17
1.04
1.57

1.04

1.57

2.17

1.57
89C

$1.57
1.33

$2.17
3.86

$5.54
5.54
5.06
5.06
3.97
4.82
2.04
4.42
6.74
8.94
7.44

$3.31
5.64
3.26

$7.44
5.17
3.33
3.70
6.26

$3.31
3.86
4.42
4.84
5.66
6.26
3.86
4.82
8.06

$5.66
6.26
8.06

$3.38
4.54

$4.57
8.42

15.94
16.48

$4.84
8.94
17.84

$1.57
3.01
5.17
9.84

Charlotte Crasmi Lubeck, German. No. 4 can.
Charlotte, Crasmi Lubeck, German, No. 2 earn.
Charlotte Crasmi Lubeck, German, No. 1 can.
Lily White Brand, American, No. 1 can
Lily White Brand, American, No. 2 can
Lily White Brand, American, No. 3 can
Gallon Cans

German Carrots
Carrots, per jar
Carrots, per can

Brussels Sprouts
Charlotte Crasmi Lubeck, German, can

Turnips
TeltOW Turnips, German
Marceau Brand, French, glass

Spanish Peppers
Spanish Pepper (Pimientos), H-can
Spanish Pepper (Pimientos), No. 1 cans

Brown Bread
Boston Brown Bread, No. 3 can

Beets

Fresh Red Ruby Beets, Lily White Brand, large jar.

.

Beets, Lily White Brand, small, No. 3 can

Okra
Okra, No. 2 cans
Okra, No. 3 cans

Okra and Tomatoes
Okra and Tomatoes, No. 2 cans
Okra and Tomatoes, No. 3 cans

Pumpkin
Pumpkin, No. 3 cans

Marrow Squash
Squash, No. 3 cans

Sauerkraut
Sauerkraut, No. 3 cans

Sweet Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes, No. 3 cans

Per can.
48C
27C
15c
9c
11c
14c
39C

49C
24c

24c

24C
34C

10C
17C

12c

Per can
33C
14C

lie
14C

10c
12C

12C

12c

10C

IOC

Do;
$5.5'

3.1:

1.6!

1.0-

1.2'

1.5'

4.5'

$5.6i
2.7'

$2.T

$2.7'

3.81

$1.1<
1.9:

$1.3:

Doz
$3.6!
1.5'

$1.2i
1.5'

$1.1.

1.3:

$i.s:

$1.3:

$i.l<

$i.i-

CANNED FRUITS
Too prim and particular, you'd say we are if you knew how carefully wi

select Canned FYuits. it pays to be. We'd rather offer you perfect goods
and have a year's orders, than sell you an inferior grade, making a bit mor<
profit out of the one transaction, for you'd hardly buy more than once. S<

we insist upon fresh, ripe fruits, pure sugars and hand-packing. You wil

find these fruits perfectly preserved in rich, heavy syrups, with all thei.'

natural flavor. Yet the prices, in many instances, are less than asked foi

poor grades.
Peaches

Per can. Doz
White Peaches, in Cordial 33c $3.75
Lemon Cling Peaches, Lily White Brand 34c 3.9'

Yellow Crawford Peaches, Lily White Brand 32c 3.7!

Sliced Lemon Cling Peaches, Lily White Brand 34c 3.9'

Lemon Cling Peaches, Jessamine Brand 29c 3.3*.

Sliced Peaches, Jessamine Brand 29c 3.3S

Teal Brand Peaches 26c 3.01

Sliced Peaches, Lily White Brand, No. 1 can 15c 1.61

Cherries

Cherries, Royal Anne, Lily White Brand 41c $4.75

Cherries, Royal Anne, Jessamine Brand 34c 3.91

Black Cherries, Jessamine Brand 34c 3.91

White Cherries, Royalton Brand 18c 2.0*

White Cherries, Teal Brand 31c 3.6:

Pears
29c
24c
19c
14c

Per can.
34C
31c
24c

Bartlett Pears, Lily White Brand
Bartlett Pears, Jessamine Brand
Bartlett Pears, Oswego Brand
Bartlett Pears, Jessamine Brand, No. 2 can.

Apricots

Apricots, Lily White Brand
Apricots, Jessamine Brand
Apricots, Teal Brand

Green Gages
Green Gages, Lily White Brand 27c
Green Gages, Jessamine Brand 21c

Egg Plums
Egg Plums, Lily White Brand 27c

Egg Plums, Jessamine Brand 21c

Strawberries

Strawberries, Preserved, Lily White Brand 24c

Pineapples

Pineapple, Sliced, Lily White Brand 22c

Pineapple, Grated, Lily White Brand 22c

Pineapple, Sliced, Jessamine Brand 17c

Pineapple, Chunks, Imported, Singapore 15c

Raspberries

Red Raspberries, Preserved. No. 2 can. 24c

Red Raspberries, Preserved, Wiesbaden Style pint can. . 15c

Black Raspberries 150

Blackberries

Blackberries, Preserved, No. 2 can 15c

Blueberries

Blueberries, No 2 can 15c

$3.33
2.7',

2.1'.

1.5*.

Doz
$3.9'
3.6'

2.7'

$3.1-

2.4:

$3.1!

2.4:

$2.71

$2.51
2.51

1.9;

1.91

$2.77
1.7C

1.69

$1.69

S1.6S

TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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MOSELLE WINES
We are importers—and every case we bring from abroad is subjected to

a critical test by our expert before he accept: it. We don't know of another
house selling equal grades of good Moselle for so little money, and at the
sametime giving such a wide range for selection. Moselle, like Rhine Wine
is at its best for serving at a temperature of 45 to 50 degrees.

Schmidt & Kett, Eltville au Rhine, Germany
Case Case Large Med.

large bots. medium bots. bot. bot.
Winninger $4.96 $5.96 46o 28o
Trittenheimer 5.96 6.96 54o 32c
Berncasteler 6.96 7.96 62c 36c
Brauneberger 7.84 8.84 72c 42c
Graacher 9.84 10.84 88c 48c
Erdner Treppchen 11.3i 12.84 1.04 66c
Scharzhofberger 15.C4 16.84 1.38 74o
Berncasteler Doctor 16.84 17.84 1.46 78c
Sparkling Dry Cabinet Moselle 18.24 2C.24 1.58 86c

G. A. .chmitgen
Case—1 doz Case—2 doz. Large Medium
large bottles medium bots. bottle bottle

Winninger $5.*9 29c
Erdner 8.74 37c
Brauneberger 9.34 41c
Graacher Therlay Auslese, 1884 $25.22 25.82 $2.16 $1.11

Delnhard & Co.
Erdner $6.24 $7.24 56c 32c
Brauneberger 7.24 8.24 61c 36c
Zeltinger 8.24 9.24 72c 41c
Berncastler Graben 10.24 11.24 91c 51c
Delnhard's Sparkling 18.74 20.54 1.61 92c

CLARETS
Just three reasons why our wine stock should interest Claret buyers :

Quality, Variety and Price. Two of these reasons are plain at a glance.
Quality is proved only by test—and we hope you'll make it as critical as
we do when we select these for you.

California
Claret Gal. 77c $2.54 23c
Zinfandel 82c 2.64 24c
Red Star 97c 3.06 $3.77 28c 18c
Red Star Zinfandel $1.27 3.66 4.44 33c 21c
Chateau de Cabernet. . 1.94 5.24 5.94 48c 28c

Marceau Brand
St. Julien $3.98 $4.98 36c 23°
Pontet Canet 4.98 5.98 46c 29c

Margaux 5.98 6.98 54c 32°
L arose f 6.98 7.98 62c 36°

J. Dutrenlt & Co.
Chateau Bottling, Vintage Clarets

Case large bot. Casemed.bot. Large bot. Med. bot
Chateau Margaux $9.58
Chateau Carbonnieux 11.58
Chateau Petrus 16.38 $17.38
Haut Brion, La Mission 26.58
*Chateau Beslamont 10.24

i Chateau des Trols Tours 12.24
Bottled at Chateau and imported direct.
Their bouquet, flavor and quality will appeal to every judge of fine wines

Calvet & Co., Bordeaux

86c
$1.02
1.42

1.06

76c
1.16
45c

Castlllon $4.49 $5.49
Cotes de Bourg 5.04 6.04
St. Emilion 6.04 7.04
St. Julien 7.54 8.54
Margaux 8.54 9.54
Pontet Canet 11.54 12.54

Nathaniel Johnston & Sens, Bordeaux
Saint Loubes $5.24
Medoc 5.74
St. Emilion 6.24
Chateau Dillon C99) 6.74
St. Julien 6.74
St. Estephe 7.74
Margaux Superior 8.74
Chat. Pontet Canet 9.74
Chat. Pape Clement 11.24
Chateau Lagrange, 1878 27.86

Barton & Guestler, Bordeaux

$6.24
6.74
7.24
7.74
7.74
8.74
9.74
10.74
12.24

42c
46c
67C
67C
76C
1.02

48c
52C
57C
61c
61c
69c
77C
86c
98C
2.38

24C
28C
32C
38C
42C
54C

28C
31C
32C
36C
34C
39C
43C
47C
53c

Case 1 doz. Case 2 doz. Large Med
large bots. med. bots. bot. bot.

$5.98 $6.98 54c 31c
6.98 7.98 63C 36c

St. Julien 7.48 8.48 67C 38c
Chateau de Pez 8.98 9.98 81c 44c
Pontet Canet 11.48 12.48 99c 54c
Chateau Larose 17.98 18.98 $1.54 82C

SAUTERNES
That peculiar delicate flavor so necessary' in good Sauternes is the maker*

reward for the remarkable attention this wine requires. A certain choic
grade of grapes must be chosen, and every step in the making proces
must be watched with unusual care. Are you a judge? Pick from thi
variety any brand you may choose, and set it up as Sauteme standard
in both quality and price

Case Case
Large Bot. Med. Bot.

California Red Star $4.99 $5.73

Marceau Brand
Cotes De Graves $4.78 $5.78
Sauternes 5.78 6.78
Haut Sauternes 6.78 7.78
Latour Blanche' 7.78 8.78
Chat. Yquem 8.78 9.78

Large
Bot.
46C

44c
62c
61c
69c
77c

Med.
Bot.
27c

260
300
35c
39C
43c

J. Dutrenlt & Co.

Case Case
Large Bot. Med. Bot.

Chateau Lauben's $8.58
Chateau Fllhot 11.P8 $12.58
Chateau Rabaud 16.5C 17.58

Nathaniel Johnston & Sons
Graves $5.24
Barsac 7.24
Sauterne 8.24
Chat. Lauben's 12.24
Chat. Yquem 14.94

J. Calvet & Co
Graves $5.24
Sauterne 7.24
Haut Sauterne 11.54

Barton & Guestier
Sauterne $7.48
Vln de Graves 8.;8
Haut Sauterne 15.48
Latour Blan he 19.48
Chateau Yquem 25.98

$6.24
8.24
9.24

13.24
15.94

$6.24
8.:4

12.54

$8.43
9.98

1( .48
2 .48
2:. 98

1
' 1

Bot. Bot
76c 56c

$1.02 76C
1.42

47c 28c
69C 36c
73c 41c

$1.06 56c
1.29 69c

48c 28c
690 38c

$1.01 530

67C 38o
790 44c

$1.~4 71o
1.S7 87o
2.22 $1.15

HOCK WINES
We bring these from the vineyard wine cellars—the purest and best

Hock Wines we can buy—and their journey from wine press *o final pur-
chaser is helped along by the low prices peculiar t< ur method of buying
and distributing. Can you purchase these so advantageously anywhere
else?

California Hock
Case—1 doz. Case—2 doz. Large Medium

Gal. large bots. med. bot . bot. bot.
Riesling 82c $2.66 240
Red Star Riesling $1.27 3.6c $4.44 33c 210

Barthe! Brand
Hochheimer $'.96 $5.96 46c 260
Rudeshetmer 5.96 6.96 540 29c
Llebfraumilch 6.96 7.96 64c 34c
Marcobrunner 7.96 8.96 72c 370

RHINE WINES
Schmidt & Kett, Eltville au Rhine, Germany

Oppenheimer $7.34 $8.84 72c 42o
Hattenheimer 9.84 10.84 880 48c
Llebfraumilch 11.84 12.84 $1.04 56c
Forster Jesuiten Garten 12.84 13.84 1.12 62c
Dorf Johannisberger 31.84 14.84 1.22 66c
Oberingelheimer, Red 9.84 10.84 88c 42c
Assmannhauser, Red 13.84 14.84 $1.22 66c
S Darkling Assmannhauser 18.24 20.24 1.58 86c

P. J. Valckenberg
Hattenheimer $6.94 31c
Laubenheimer $6.74 7.74 59c 35c
Niersteiner 7.74 8.74 69c 38c
Hochheimer 8.74 9.74 77c 42c
Llebfraumilch 11.74 12.74 $1.02 56c

Delnhard & Co.

Laubenheimer $6.24 $7.24 54c 36c
Niersteiner 6.74 7.74 61c 36c
Deidesheimer 7.74 8.74 69c 38c
Hochheimer 8.74 9.74 77c 42c
Llebfraumilch 11.54 12.54 $1.01 55c

Realizing the steadily increasing demand for high grade, full, rich flavored

wines of this nature, our buyer, while on his European trip, after carefully

going over the entire Rhine and Mosel districts, made the following selec-

tions which we unhesitatingly offer as the best value imported.

Mosel Wines
Moselbrau Schloss $18.18 57c
Moselkonlg Schloss $4.18 15.18 $1.23 66c

BURGUNDY WINES
Burgundy is a "warm" wine, and should never .je put on Ice nor served

with ice in the glass. These are rich, heavy
t
full-bodied Burgundies, with

the soft mellowness so important in a rich wine. We have graded the list

so that the wants of everyone may be met to best advantage.

California

Case—1 doz. Case—2 doz. Large Medium
Gal. large bots. med. bots. bot. bot.

Red Star $1.52 $4.38 $4.99 39c 23c
Vin Rouge Sec Sparkling 9.06 10.06 78o 44c

Marceau Brand
Case—1 doz. Case—2 doz. Large

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

large bots. med. bots. bot.

Beaune $6.24 $7.24 56c
Pommard 7.24 8.24 69c
NultS 8.49 9.49 750
Chambertln 9.49 10.49 84c
Clos de Vaugeot 10.49 11.49 92c

A. & L. Beaudet, Freres {In Quarts Only)

Beaune $9.24 82c
Nult (St. George) 9.49 86c
Chambertln 15.74 $1.36

Bouchard Pere et Flls

Macon $7.74 $8.74 89c
Beaune 8.94 9.94 79c
Pommard 11.24 12.24 98c
Chambertln 16.24 16.74 $1.36

Medium
bot.
35c
36c
44C
460
490

39C
440
64C
76C
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BURGUNDY WINES—Continued

J. Calvet & Co.

Case— 1 doz. Case

Beaujolais. .

Beaune
Pommard. .

.

Chambertin

large bots. med bots.
$6.49 $7.49
8.24 9.24
12.14 13.14
17.74 18.74

F. Chauvenet
Macon $8.74 $9.74
Beaujolais 9.24 10.24
Chablis 10.24 11.24
Beaune 11.04 12.04
Pommard 11.24 12.24
Chambertin 18.74 19.74

C. Marey & Liger, Belair

-2 doz. Large.
bot
59c
73c

$1.06
1.52

77c
82c
89c
97c
98c

$1.61

71C
75C
95c
95c

$1.01
1.88
2.04

89C
$1.07
1.47

Medium
bot.
34c
41c
57c
81c

43c
45c
49c
53c
543
85c

39c
42c
52c
52c
55c
98C

$1.07

Macon $7.98 $8.98
Beaujolais 8.48 9.48
Chablis (White) 10.88 11.88
Beaune 10.98 11.98
Pommard 11.48 12.48
Chambertin 21.98 22.98
Clos de Vaugeot 23.98 24.98

Jorard Jeun & Bernard
Beaune $9.99
Nuits 12.24
Chambertin 17.24

SPARKLING BURGUNDY
G. & H. Chariot, Volnay

Pommard (White) $19.84 $21.84
Chambertin (Red) 19.84 21.84

AUSTRIAN WINES
Franz Liebenftost & Co., Vienna

Donan Perle, Red $8.64 $9.64
Donan Perle. White 8.64 9.64

HUNGARIAN WINES
Jalics A. Ferencz, Budapest

Villany Pecsi $6.48 $7.48 56c 34c
Somloi 7.48 8.48 68c 38c
B uda Sashegyi 8.48 9.48 76c 42c
Somloi Bowidek Szemelt 13.48 14.48 $1.18 66c

BAVARIAN WINES
Bottled in the Royal Cellars

Case large bots.Large bot
Stein, 1885 $1.3i
Standerbuhl Traminer, 1885 1.7^

IMPORTED TOKAY
TOkaji Cabinet, pint bottle $2.24

CHIANTE WINES

$1.72
1.72

78c
78c

94c
94c

44C
44C

Genuine Old BroliO direct from Baron Ricasoli
Large bottle Case,
"Medium bottle "

White, Quart bottle "

Tipo Chianti $5.96

I Vineyards in Chianti
$6.74 61c
7.99 36c
6.74 61c
6.96 54c 32c

SHERRY WINES
The whole world looks to Spain for its supply of Sherry Wine, because

the Spanish growers alone are able to furnish the grapes necessary in its
manufacture.

Spanish soil seems peculiarly well adapted to the growing of that certain
grape required for good Sherry Wine. California sends us Sherry of splendid
quality, but it's a long way from California's best to the superb vintage of
old Spain. We import many of these brands direct, and every price—for
domestic or imported—is a bold challenge to competition.

Case— 1 doz.

California.

Topaz
Pemartin Brut
Royal Cabinet
Olorosa
Manuel Moreno De Mora.
Vino De Pasto
Amontillado Superior. . .

.

Imperial
El Resucltado

Malaga $1.48
Marsala
Madeira
Victoria
Serclal Reserve
Superior Very Old
Victoria Jubilee

Gal. V2 Gal. large bots. Bot.
92C 46c $2.66 24c

$1.57 79C 5.19 46c
1.88 98C 5.96 53c
2.14 $1.08 6.84 59c
2.84 1.44 7.78 72c
3.88 1.94 10.32 93c

98c
4.84 2.42 11.98 $1.07
5.69 2.86 14.64 1.20
5.94 2.98 15.12 1.34
6.14 3.08 15.98 1.38
6.69 3.36 16.78 1.49

WINES
$1.48 76C 46C
1.72 86c $5.14 48c
2.74 $1.38 7.08 64c
3.98 1.99 10.92 97C
5.24 2.62 13.32 $1.19
6.69 3.36 16.78 1.49

31.24 2.74

PORT WINES
California.

Tarragona
Red Star V. O. C
Oporto
Invalid, Martinez Gassoit
Quarles Harris It Co's Old Tawny
Red Star V. O. C. Reserve

92c 46C $2.66 24C
$1.57 79C 5.19 46C
2.19 $1.12 5.26 49c
2.47 1.24 7.19 63c
2.94 1.52 8.49 74c

11.54 98C
3.88 1.94 10.19 93c
5.44 2.72 14.28 $1.24

Gal.
Quarles Harris & Co's Rare Old
Reserve $5.94

Genuine London Dock, Fine Old
Crusted Port, bottled in London. . . .

Angelica 92c
Muscatel 92c
Sweet Catawba 1.06
R. S. Angelica 1.57
R. S. Muscatel 1.57
Orange Wine, Golden Gate Co 2.06
Tokay 2.92

Case 1 doz.

Yi Gal. large bot. Bot.

RUM
New England
Old Boston Medford
Jamaica
St. Croix
Red Heart
Very Superior Old Jamaica .

$2.98 $15.04 $1.34

18.58 1.58
46c 2.64 24c
46c 2.64 24C
54c 3.70 34C
79c 6.19 46c
79c 5.19 46C
1.04 5.29 48 c
1.46Bol . 72Cmed.but.49C

Gal. Vi Gal. Bot.
$1.94 98c 49c
3.74 $1.88 84c
4.19 2.12 99C
4.19 2.12 99c

99C
5.44 2.72 $1.24

GIN
Pure Gin has earned a safe place in the list

must be absolutely pure. You will quickly
brands, though the low prices, rarely matched

Gal
American $1.98
American, Holland Style .

Alexander Dullan Brand, Old Tom

.

Alexander Dullan Brand, Dry Gin
Booth's Old Tom
Old Tom, Burnett's
Booth's Dry
Nicholson, Dry
Wynand Fockink Schiedam
Wynand Fockink Schiedam, large

stone jugs
Sloe Gin, Field's

3.19
2.94
2.94

of medicinal liquors, but it
recognize these old reliable
,
may be oddly new to you:

Case
large bots. Bot.

47C
J4-Gal.

99c
1.62
1.48
1.48

$7.74
7.74

9.48
11.74

14.74

74C
68C
68c
84c
72 c
84C
84c
97C

$1.29
1.24

BRANDIES Imported in Glass
Brandy—second to Gin. perhaps, as a medicinal agent— is judged by it*

purity, strength and fine flavor. We couldn't ask for better reasons for you
favoring these wellknown brands, and the low prices at which we sell them
remove the last possible argument against their use.

Sazerac de Forge & Fils 1 Star.

.

Sazerac de Forge & Fils 3 Stars.
Sazerac de Forge is Fils, V. . .

Sazerac de Forge & Fils, V. 2.

Pinet Castillon & Co., 1 Star
Martell, 1 Star •

Martell, 3 Stars
Martell, 3 Stars, pint bottle
Otard Depuy & Co., 1 Star
Otard Depuy & Co., 3 Stars. . . .

Apricot Brandy (Mission brand).
Apricot Brandy (Edison's)

Case
Gal. J4-Gal. large bots. Bot.

$11.49 99c
14.49 $1.24
16.87 1.44
19.89 1.74

1.12
13.58 1.14
15.96 1.33

89c
12.98 1.09
15.48 1.29

1.48
25.18 2.14

$5.24 $2.62 12.09 1.04
5.98 2.99 13.98 1.19

16.66 1.42
6.44 3.24 17.49 1.49
8.44 4.24 22.29 1.89
11.44 5.74 24.88 2.49

52.49 4.49

$1.62 $8.99

7.46

82c

68c
64c
49c
39c
77c
84C

James Hennessey & Co., Old Pale.

.

Rare Old Spanish Brandy V. S. 0.
Liqueur, 12 vears old, J. & L

Otard Depuy & Co., 1878
Otard Depuy & Co., 1864
Otard Depuy & Co., V. O. P
Otard Depuy & Co., Superior
V. O. P

A. F. Du Lizicr & Co., Cognac
Grand Champagne, Med. small large
bottle 3.84 bot

Domestic
California Red Star Brand $3.18
California, White Brandy, Red

Star Brand for Fruit Preserving. .. . 2.98 1.49 6.68
Cider Brandy, Red Star Brand 2.74 1.38 7.29
Blackberry Brandy 2.19 1.12 5.49
Blackberry Brandy, Shafer's, medium bottle
Blackberry Brandy, Medlcial, Shafer's, small. 43c medium
White, for Fruit Preserving 3.74 1.88 9.69

WHISKIES
American

American. Scotch, Irish—over half a hundred celebrated brands, that
include the best output of New and Old World distilleries. We buy direct
from the distillers in all instances, giving us exclusive facilities ior quoting
prices matchlessly low. This is especially noticeable with the brands we
import.

Cobourg $1.98
Royal Charter
Golden Wedding (Finch's) old
Mt. Vernon
Two Star
Old Crow
Young's
Golden Wedding 'Finch's) very old
Old Hermitage Rye
Old Crow, Bourbon
One Star Rye
Royal Amber Bourbon
Monogram Rye, Macy's Special,

very old reserve
Pomona Rye, very old reserve

Trimble (Green Label), per h

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Case— 1 doz.
$1.98 99C 476
2.64 1.38 $6.43 59c
2.94 1.48 8.49 74c
2.94 1.48 8.48 74c
2.94 1.48 8.49 74c
3.24 1.62 8.98 78c
3.24 1.62 8.98 78c
3.98 1.99 9.94 89C
4.19 2.12 11.14 99c
4.39 2.22 11.34 $1.04
4.24 2.14 11.49 1.02
4.19 2.12 11.49 99c

4.96 2.52 13.38 1.14
6.44 3.26 17.88 1.52

92C
93c



MACY'S MAKES A SPECIALTY OF SATEEN PETTICOATS. THE FABRIC, THE WORKMANSHIP AND THESTYLE REPRESENTED BY THESE ILLUSTRATIONS MEANS FOB YOU THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

WHISKIES—Continued
Bot

Jesse Moore Bourbon 98c
Royal Canadian Whiskey $1.04
Archer 1.08
Antediluvian, per bottle 1.14
Mount Vernon, per pint bottle 89c
Mount Vernon, per 5th gallon bottle $1.14
Mount Vernon, per lull quart bottle 1-24
Carstair's 1.24
Maryland Club (Dist. Bot.), per bottle 22c
Cutter's Old Reserve, per bottle $1-69

Recognizing the ever-increasing demand for liquor of an absolutely pure
medicinal quality, we offer the following list with our firm guarantee that
every ingredient has passed the most rigid examination for its undoubted
purity.

Macy's Medicinal Malt Whiskey $8.98 78c
Macy'S Gin Liqueur, a strong medicinal tonic 9.74 78C
Rock, Rye and Quinine 9.74 84c
Crystallized Rock and Rye 8.98 78c

Scotch
We import our Scotch direct from the famous Mortlach Distillery, at

Dufftown, Scotland. Shipped in bond, there is absolutely no danger of
adulteration. It is guaranteed by the distillers, as well as ourselves, to be
absolutely pure and "straight" Highland malt pot-still product.

Case
1 doz.
$10.94
17.48
12.48
14.48
16.88
9.92
15.48
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Doz. Med. Bot.
$1.42

large Ix.t . .220 2.61
each 52c

$1.64
quality; it is only

y

The difference in

price represents
no difference in

Mortlach 96c
Mortlach Rare Liquer $1.48
Cowle & Co., 3- Star, bottle.
Cowie & Co., Blue Seal, bottle
Cowie & Co., Extra Special, bottle
Wm. Grant & Son's Old Glennddich
Wm. Grant & Sons Extra Special Liquer

Gal.

1.08
1.24
1.44
86c
1.32

Vi Gal.
$2.34
3.44
2.14

Mortlach $4.58
Mortlach Rare Liquer 6.78
Old Glenfiddich (own special importation) 4.18
Glenlivet Old Vatted, Special Reserve (own

importation) 4.89 2.46 $1.14
Wm. Grant & Son's Extra Special Liquer,

(own special importation) 5.88 2.98
We have been appointed Sole Agents for New York for H. S. Persse,

Limited, owners of the famous Nun's Island Distillery. Galway, Ireland's
Best Distillery. We guarantee it to be an absolutely pure Pot Still Straight
Whiskey, no adulteration whatever.

Persse's Irish

7 " "
10 " «'

Liquer (very old)

Gal. HGal. Case Bot.
$3.98 $2.06 $10.14 86c
4.86 2.48 12.58 1.08
5.64 2.88 14.98 1.28
6.78 3.46 17.38 1.48

BITTERS
Angostura (Dr. Siegert's) 72c
Hostetter 74c
Abbott's 49c
Alexander Dullan Brand Pale Orange, metal squirt

included, doz. qts

$9.74

84c
Alexander Dullan Brand Pale Orange, metal squirt

included, doz. pts 5.54 48c
Field & Son, Orange 89c
Boker's, small 57c
Boker's, large 99C
Boonekamp, Maag, small 64c
Booneuamp, Maag, large $1.19
Arp's Pepsin Magen-Bittern 1.18
Fernet Branca 1.24

COCKTAILS-"Red Star" Brand
Cocktails, to be good, depend upon perfect blending of the ingredients

—

mixing just the required amount of each. Long ago we determined the
exact quantities required, and we blend our "Red Star" Cocktails according
to this established formula. Connoisseurs tell us t hese "lied Star" Cocktails
are matchless, and that their superb quality remains the same always,
thanks to systematic mixing. You'd hesitate about buying them if you had
the low prices alone to judge by. Our word for it, that they are equal to
the best private club beverages.

Case large bots.Large bot. Med. bot.

Bass' Ale (Red Star Brand)
Red Star Ale

" " " Magnums. . . .

Allsop's Ale
Bass' Pale (Ross)
Bass' Pale (Bull Dog) ( a different label.

J

I Bass' Pale (Dog's Head) 184
I Younger's, Wm. Scotch 1 89
Bass' Pale (Dog's Head Nips)
Bass' Pale (Dog s Head Nips) 7 small bot. 1.18
Balla.ntine's 98c
India Pale, Feigenspan $1.09
Smith's Philadelphia 1.19

Stout
_ Doz. Med. Bot.
Bass' Stout, (Red Star Brand) $1.42
Meyer's 84c
Smith's Philadelphia $1.19
Meyer's Half and Half 99c
Feigenspan, Half and Half $1.09
Guinness", Lawson's 1.74
Guinness', Lawson's Nips 1.16
Guinness', E. & J. Burke 1.78
Guinness', Dog's Head 1.73
Guinness', Bull Dog 1.79
Guinness's, Dog's Head Nips 1.18
Ballentine Stout 1.08

Beer

All Brands Corked, Wired and Steamed for Export.
David Mayer Brewing Co., Pale 79c
David Mayer Brewing Co., Bavarian 79c
Pabst, Milwaukee 94c
Ball an tine Export 98c
Beadleston & Woerz, Imperial 99c
W. J. Lemp'S, St. Louis $1.10
Jos. SchlitZ, Milwaukee 1.12
Budweiser 1.28
Wurzburger Hofbrau, bottled by Augusl Luchow 1.82
Pilsner, Imported. Hollander 1.94
Munchner, Kochelbrau 2.14
Ebling's Weiner 88c

Ginger Ale, Soda, Sarsaparilla, etc.
Doz. bot.

Ginger Ale, Red Star Brand 93c
Corry's Aromatic $1.16
Ginger Ale, Cochran's 1.24
Ginger Ale, Ross' 1.27
Ginger Ale, Cantrell & Cochran's 1.29
Sarsaparilla, Red Star Brand 93c
Sarsaparilla, Cochran's Belfast $1.24
Club Soda, Red Star Brand 1.12
Club Soda, New York Bottling Co 1.14
Root Beer, New York Bottling Co 98c
Celery Phosphate, New York Bottling Co 98c
Lemon Soda, Red Star Brand 93c
Ginger Champagne (Equinox), doz. pints, $1.38; doz. qta $2.14

"RED STAR" BRAND
SPARKLING CHAMPAGNE CIDER

Made In Jericho, Long Island, from Russet Apples, Guaranteed
Absolutely Pure

Vermouth

.

$10.18 89C 49c
10.18 89c 49c
10.18 89c 49c
10.18 89c 49c
10.18 89c
10.18 89c
10.18 89c
10.18 89c

COWIE & CO., Ltd.
_,„ Case large hot a. Bots
Killarney Style Cocktail $12.58 $1.08
Mortlach Cocktail 12.58 1.08

MALT EXTRACT
Macy's
O. H
Pabst (Best Tonic).

Doz. med. bots,
96c

$1.56
1.94

Bots
8c
13c
19c

ALE
There is but one quality of Bass' Ale. We get it from the brewers direct

and bottle it.

The difference in price between ours and that bearing names of widelv-
advertised firms is only in the label. The quality of the Ale is absolutely
the same.

1 doz. large bot.
$2.98

1 doz. med
$2.04

bot. Large bot.
26c

Med. bot.
19C

Case 4 doz. med. bot
$6.49
6.49

50 large bottles, $8.48 Dozen
100 med. " 11.84
100 small " 9.44
Case 50 Case 100 Doz.
large bot. med.bot. large bot.

$2.09
2.14
1.80
2.49
Doz

Rosbach Water case med. bot. 11.44 Doz
Rosbach Water case small bot. 9.44 Doz
Poland.^ ._. case 24J4-gal. $7.49 Case 12 H gal

Hawthorne...
Congress
Perrier Water

.

White Rock $7.94 $10.44
Apollinaris 8.49 11.84
Poland 7.49 10.92
Celestin Vichy 9.84 12.34
Rosbach Water case large bot $8.44

MINERAL WATER
Doz.

Med. bot
$1.74
1.74

$2.14
1.48
1.18
Doz.

med. bot.
$1.32
1.48
1.38
1.59
2.14
1.48
1.18
4.49

Hygela Distilled Water, in 5-gallon cased demijohns 74c
Deposit ou Demijohn, SI.50.

CORDIALS
Leon Marceau Brand

Large Jug
$1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08

Wynand Fockink
Maraschino $1.38
Orange Curacao 1.42
Anisette.. 1.42

Creme de Menthe, green.
Creme de Menthe, white.
Orange Curacoa
Maraschino (liqueur). . .

Anisette (liqueur)
Creme de Cacao
Creme de Rose
Creme d'Abricots
Getreide Kummel, jug. .

Doz. Small Jug
$11.84 74C
11.84 74C
11.84 74c
11.84 74c
11.84 74C
11.84 74C
11.84 74C
11.84 74c
11.84 74c

Creme de Menthe green 1.34

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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THE MACY CUT GLASS FACTORY
WHERE THE FAMOUS "STRAUS" CUT GLASS IS MADE

When you buy "STRAUS" Cut Glass at MACY'S you pay but one profit=the Manufacturer's. This means

better cut glass at cheaper prices than you can buy anywhere else in the world, because=

MACY'S is the only Department Store in the world that has its own plant for making Gut Class. This

was installed to give the public the benefit of superior goods of this class at rational prices. Cut Glass, at the

time of the establishment of the Macy Factory, was almost prohibitive at retail prices, owing to enormous profits

realized by Manufacturer, Jobber and Retailer.

At once arose competition's cry of "inferior cutting, poor patterns," etc. But, fortunately, just at this

time we were able to put our product before the expert examiners at the Chicago World's Fair. "STRAUS"
CUT GLASS THEN WON FIRST GOLD MEDAL OVER EVERY OTHER BRAND, and its superiority

has not been questioned since.

The true prismatic glitter of the cut glass illustrated on the following pages is the best assurance of its

quality. The prices quoted are down just as low as MACY'S can put them=and that means for you, the

best Cut Glass on the market at prices that spell "Saving=worth=while" for in-town and out=of=town patrons alike.

Study the following illustrations. They show but the bare designs of some of the products of the MACY
factory. The real beauty is only apparent when the glass is on your sideboard or table.
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Straus Cut Glass
We cannot urge you too strongly to take

advantage of this opportunity to secure the
most brilliant cut glass at our manufac-
turer's prices. Every piece Is so artistically
designed and exquisitely cut as to make It
a constant source of pride In possession.
C 3970. Very Richly Cut Celery Tray; a

new pattern; price $2.29
C 3971. Special Value Fruit or Ice Cream

Saucers, unhandled:
5-inch; price $1.19 6-inch; price $1.29
C 3972. Special Value Celery Tray, hand-

somely cut; price $3.97

mm
m

C 3973. Fruit or Ice Cream Saucers, un-
landled:
i-inch; price, each 89C 6-inch 98c
C 3974. Handsome 9-inch Cut Glass

Jalad or Berry Bowl; each $4.98
C 3975. Rich New Pattern 8-inch Cut

Jlass Salad or Berry Bowl. Price, each. .$2.23
C 3976. Footed Jelly or Fruit Dishes:
8-inch; price ;$7.87 each
9-inch; price 8.97 each
10-inch; price 9.97 each
C 3977. Olive or Bon-Bon Handled Sau-

cers:
>-inch; price. 98C 6-inch; price . .$1.19
C 3978. Olive or Bon-Bon Handled Sau-

ers:
-inch; price. $1.29 6-inch; price. .$1.39
C 3979. Olive or Bon-Bon Handled Sau-

ers:
finch; price, $1.19 6-inch; price . $1.29

R 3970. Elaborately Cut Spoon Tray.
Price $1.69
R 3971. Exquisite New Pattern Low

Jelly or Fruit Nappies:
7-inch; price, $1.97 8-inch; price.. $2 49
R 3972. Spoon Tray; richly cut; very

stylish; price... $1.49
R 3973. Richly Cut High Footed Com-

port S-inch; price. . $9.87
7-inch; price, $8.97 9-inch; price . .$11.87
R 3974. Special Value 8-inch Cut Glass

Salad or Berry Bowl $3 97
R 3975. New Pattern 8-inch Cut Glass

Salad or Berry Bowl $2.97
R 3976- Very Handsome 8-inch Cut

Glass Salad or Berry Bowl $2.49
R 3977. Dainty New Pattern Fruit or

Ice Cream Saucers, Unhandled:
5-inch 98c 6-iuch $1.19
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R 3978. Exquisitely Cut 10-inch Punch
Bowl, with separate foot. A bargain; price,

each $12.49

R 3979. Fruit or Ice Cream Saucers, un-
handed;
5-inch; price, $1.39 0-inch; price, $1.49

S 3971. Low Jelly or Fruit Nappies:
7-inch; price. $1.49 8-inch; price. .$1.97

S 3972. 8-lnch Cut Glass Salad or Berry
Bowl $4.49

S 3973. Ice Cream Tray $4.98

S 3974. Low Jelly Dish:
7-inoh; price. $2.49 8-inch; price.. $2.97

S 3975. Olive or Bon-Bon Handled Sau-
cers:
5-inch $1.49 6-inch $1.59

? *976. 9-inch Cut Glass Salad or Berry
Bowl $3.9R
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C 3980. Cut Glass Tumblers; per dozen
$3.97

C 3981. Ice or Butter Tub $4.49
C 3982. High-Footed Olive or Bon-Bon

Dish $2.29
C 3983. Cut Glass Tumblers; per dozen

$3.49
C 3984. Tall Oil Bottle $2.23
C 3985. Cut Glass Water Pitcher, $4.49
C 3986-R 3982. Sugar and Cream. Per

pair $3.97
S 3987. Mustard and Separate Plate

$4.87
C 3988- R 3986. Sugar and Cream. Per

pair $2.97
C 3989. Cut Glass Water Pitcher. $3.97
R 3980. Low-footed Olive or Bon-Bon

Dish $1.49
R 3981. Cut Glass Cream Pitcher; ea. $2.49

R 3983. Cut Glass Oil Bottle, squat shape
$2.23

R 3984-R 3985. Sugar and Cream. Per
pair $2.29
R 3987. Cut Glass Water Pitcher, $4.37
R 3988. Water Set of 8 Pieces, oqnsisting

of 1 water bottle, 6 tumblers and 14-inch re-

flector. Price of set, complete $7.49
Water bottle, only $2.97
R 3989. Reflector or Mirror with nickel

rim and tin backing, greatly enhances the ap-
pearance of cut glass:

8-incb 64c
10-inch 84C
12-inch.' 1.19
14-inch 1.44

S 3980. Cut Glass Decanter, pint size

$2.97
' Quart Viae*.'.'. $3.97

S 3981. Cut Glass Tumblers; per doz
$8.9

S 3983. Spoon Holder . $2.6:

S 3984-S 3982. Sugar and Cream, footed
per pair. $4.4

S 3985. Handled Spoon Holder, $3.9
S 3986. Cut Glass Flower Vase:

6-inch $1.9'

8-inch 2.4i
10-inch 3.9

r

12-inch 4.9
14-inch 5.9'

S 3987. Water Bottle $3.45
S 3988. Water Set, consisting of I ivaw

pitcher and (i glasses and 14-inch mirror; pric

for set, complete, 8 pieces $9.9'

Pitcher onlv 5.9f

S 3989. Water Bottle 2.2:

T 3980. High Foot Olive or Bon-Boi
Dish $2.3



IN ORDERING BY MAIL, BE SURE OF THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE HOUSE TO WHICH YOU SEND YOUR
MONEY MACY'S HAS BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR FIFTY YEARS, ENJOYING THE CONFIDENCE

ALIKE OF NEW YORKERS, AND THE THOUSANDS WHO BUY BY MAIL. 397
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GLASS SET OF 39 PIECES, ONLY $2.83
This set is made of very finest quality pressed glass. The design is entirely

new. is heavy and rich looking, and can only be secured in this set.
Sold In the following assortment:

C 4014. Complete Set $2.83
1 Fruit Bowl
1 Celery Tray
1 Pitcher
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Covered Butter Dish

(2 pieces)
1 Spoon Holder
1 Covered Sugar Bowl

(2 pieces)

1 Berry Bowl
1 Syrup Pitcher
1 Salt Shaker
1 Pepper Shaker
1 Oil Bottle and Stopper
1 Vinegar Bottle and

Stopper
12 Water Tumblers
12 Berry Saucers

C4010. Pressed Gloss, Diamond and Fan
design, best quality, lire polished, open stock,
sold in any quantity.
Spoon Holder

;
price each. $0.12

Fruit or Salad Bowl, 7-inch ; price, each.. .19
Fruit or Salad Bowl, 8-inch

;
price, each. . .28

Fruit or Salad Bowl, 9-inch
;
price, each.. .87

Water Pitcher
;
price, each 49

Sauce Dish, IW-inOh
;
price, dozen 69

Sauce Dish, vfnch ; price, dozen .78
Covered Butter Dish ; price, each.. 88
Punch Bowl

;
price, each 1.47

Celery Tray ; price, each 28
Cream Pitcher

;
price, each 15

Covered Sugar Bowl • price, each 19
Handle Olive Dishes ;

price, dozen 1.29
Water Bottles ; price, each .49
Oil Bottles ; price, each ,29
Salt and Peppers ; price, each 10
Pickle Dishes ; price, each 10
Punch Cups ;

price, dozen 84
C 4012. Pressed (-lass. Colonial design

;

best quality, tire polished, open stock. Sold in
any quantity.
Water 1'itchcr. }tf-fralIon ; each $0.59
Covered Butter Dish ; price, each 29
Spoon Holder ; price, each .17
Creain Pitcher ;

price, each 17
Covered Sugar Bowl

;
price, each 28

price, each 29
price, each 88

Berry Bowl, 7-inch
Berry Bowl, 8-inch

;

Berry Bowl, 9-inch ; price, each 48
Berry Saucers, 4%-inch s dozen 78
Berry Saucers, 5-inch ; dozen .79
Fruit Comport, 8-inch ; each 57
Fruit Comport, 9-inch -

t each. 87
Punch Bowls, Footed ; price, each. 8.49

Punch Cups
;
price, dozen. #0.84

Handle Olive Dish ; price, dozen 1.79
Water Bottle ;

price, each 59
Pickle Dish ; price, each , 15
Oil Bottles, 2-ounce ; price, each 88
Oil Battles, 4-ounce ;

price, each 48
Oil Bottles, 6-ounce ; price, each 49
Salt and Peppers ; price, each 15
C 4011. Pressed Glass, llgured design, as

per cut, first quality, fire polished, sold in open
stock and can be replaced at any time.
Water Pitcher, ^-gallon ; each 1*0.49
Gob'.ots

; price, dozen 96
Clarets; price, dozen. 69
Wines

;
price, dozen 59

Cordials : price, dozen 49
Sherries

;
price, dozen 79

Saucer, Champagne ; price, dozen 1.19
Punch Bowls

;
price, each 2.69

Punch Cups ;
price, dozen 84

Spoon Holder
;
price, each 17

Cream Pitcher : price, each. 15
Sugar Bowl • price, each 19
Covered Butter Dish : price, each 28
Berry Saucers, 4-inch dozen 49
Berry Saucers, 4% -inch ; dozen 59
Berry or Salad Bowls, 6-inch ; each 15
Berry or Salad Bowls, 7-inch ; each 19
Berry or Salad Bowls, 8-inch ; each 28
Berrv or Salad Bowls, 9-inch : each 87
Oil Bottles ; price, each 29
Tumblers ; price, dozen 69
C 4018. Pressed Gloss, open stock pattern,

as per cut, first quality, fire polished, sold in any
quantity.
Fruit or Salad Bowls, 9-inch ; each *0.48
Tumblers

;
price, dozen 96

Water Pitcher, K-^allon size ; each 69
Punch Bowls ; price, each. 2.1*7
Salt and Pepper Shakers ; each 10
Oil Bottles, 4-ounce ; price, each. 19
Water Bottles ; price, each 49
Footed Punch Cups ; price, dozen. 1.19
Berry Saucers, 4M-incn ; dozen 72
Celery Trays ; price, each 28
Lemonades ; price, dozen 1*6

Handle Olive Dishes
;
price, dozen 1.44

m



NECESSITIES IN GLASS AT MACY PRICES
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;

•

C 4020. Home Medicine Bottles, anj
name desired done in black on white ground U
order; lti-ounce 49(
C 4021. 8-ounce. . . . m
C 4022. Pressed Glass Finger Bowl,

price, per dozen . $1 44
C 4023, C 4027, R 4021. Pressed Glass

Bath Set, 4 pieces, including brush, vase, muf
and soap dish, complete. . . . 49(
C 4024. Pressed Glass Table Salt, price

each 5(
C 4025. Home Medicine Bottles',

"
4

ounce 4U
' C 4026. 2-ounce ..

*
'.] 39c

C 4028. Pressed Glass Water Bottle,
with tumbler; each 29C
C 4029. Gilchrist Wide Mouthed Fruit

Jars, pints; per dozen 97c
Quarts; price, per dozen $1.19
J4-Gallon; price, per dozen 1.44
R 4020. Pressed Glass Bobaches, price,

per dozen 59c
R X 4020. Half-Gallon Blown Optic

Pitcher; price, each 87cR X 4021. Pressed Glass Tooth Pick
Holder; price, each 5c
R 4022. Pressed Glass Mustard, price,

each ioc
R X 4022. Glass Spoons, tea size; price

each 19c
Dessert size; price, each 29C
Table size; price, each 37C
R 4023. Pressed Glass Bobaches, price,

per dozen 59c
R X 4023. Pressed Glass Oil Bottle, plain

cut stopper; each 330
R 4024. Pressed Glass Tooth Pick or

Match Holder ; each loo
R X 4024. Pressed Glass Puff Box; price,

each 19c
R 4025, Pressed Glass Candlestick;

price, each 12C
R X 4025. Lightning Fruit Jars, pints;

price, per dozen 97C
Quarts; price, per dozen $1.19
J4-Gallon; price, per dozen. . 1.44
R 4026. Pressed Glass Salt Shaker;

price, each 10cR X 4026. Blown Tankard Jug, plain,
1 -quart; price, each 49C
3-pint; price, each 590
}4-gallon; price, each 690
R 4027. Pressed Glass Lemon Squeezer;

price, each 10c
R X 4027. Pressed Glass Salt Cellar;

price, per dozen 29C
R 4028. Pressed Glass Salt Shaker;

small; price, each 100
Large; price, each 150
R X 4028. Pressed Glass Water Pitcher

and Basin; per pair $1.23
R 4029. Pressed Glass Candlestick,

price, each 150
R X 4029. Pressed Glass Salt Cellar;

price, per dozen 290
S 4020. Banner Jelly Glasses, 6-ounce;

price, per dozen 190
8-ounce; price, per dozen 24c

10-ounce; price, per dozen 290
S X 4020. Blown Globe Pitcher, 1 quart;

price, each 57C
3 pints; price, each 670
J^-gallon; price, each 870
S 4021. Pressed Glass Horse Radish Jar;

price, each 190
S 4022. Pressed Glass Syrup Pitcher;

price, each 29c
S 4023. Pressed Glass Funnel; price,

each 15c
S 4024. Pressed Glass Vase; 19c
S 4025. Mason's Fruit Jars, pints; price,

per dozen 470
Quarts; price, per dozen 570
j4-Gallon; price, per dozen 740
S 4026. Pressed Glass Measuring Cup;

price, each V 10c
S 4027. Pressed Glass Pickle Jar; price,

each 170
S 4028. Pressed Glass Castor, 4 bottles;

price, each 57c
S 4029. Pressed Glass Candlestick;

price, each 37c
T 4020. Pressed Glass Fruit Dish, 8-inch;

price, each 23C
T 4021. Pressed Glass Candlestick;

price, each 37c
T 4022. Pressed Glass Family Measur-

ing Glass; price, each 24c
T 4023. Pressed Glass Salt Cellar; price,

each 5C
T 4024. Pressed Glass Salt Shaker, non-

corrosive, top; each 15C
T 4025. Pressed Glass Berry Dish; price,

5-inch, per dozen ... 72c
T 4026. Pressed Glass Water Bottle;

price, each 230
T 4027. Pressed Glass Castor, 2 bottles;

price, each 90
T 4028. Blown Glass Pitcher, Ji-gallon

size, with engraved star; each 970
T 4029. Pressed Glass Ice Cream Tray;

price, each 490.

BBS



OUR GLASSWARE IS PACKED WITH ALL OF THE CARE EXPERT PACKERS CAN GIVE IT.
THIS ASSURES ITS SAFE DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME. 399

Special Values in Tumblers and Glasses
C 4000. Plain Straight Blown Tumblers

:

Per doz.
6 oz.; price 67c
8 oz.; price 72c
10 oz.; price 84c
12 oz.; price 96c
14 oz.; price $1.19

C 4001. Plain Pressed Hotel Tumbler;
per doz 72c

C X 4001. Plain Blown Water Tumbler,
same shape as C 4001; price, per dozen 48C

C 4002. Thin Plain Blown Whiskey Tum-
bler:

Per doz.
2 oz.; price 48c
3 oz.; price 54c
4 oz.; price 59c
5 oz.; price 67c

per
96c

C 4003. Glass Double Egg Cup;
do
C 4004. Pressed Glass Whiskey, with flute

bottom, 2 Yt-oz.\ per doz .480

C 4005. Hotel Tumbler, pressed with flute
bottom; per doz 72c<

C 4006. Thin Plain Blown Tumbler,
tapering shape:

Per doz.
5 oz.; price 59c
7 oz.; price 72c
8}4 oz.; price 79c
12M oz.; price 96c
14 oz.; price $1.19
10 oz.; price 1.44

C 4007. Bohemian Stem Ware, with neat
engraved design:

Per doz.
Goblets; price $1.9£
Champagne glasses; price 1.79
Claret; price 1.59
Wine; price 1.49
Cordial; price 1.24
Water tumbler; price 1.44
Finger bowls; price 2.24

C 4008. Blown Stem Ware, with neat
etched border design:

Per doz.
Goblets

;
price $2 .73

Champagne glasses; price 2.63
Claret; price 2.59
Wine; price 2.48
Cordial; price t 2.39
Finger bowl; price 3.97
Water tumbler; price 1.44

C 4009. Pressed Stem Ware:
Per doz.

Goblets; price 84c
Champagne glasses; price 710
Claret; price 68C
Wine; price 58c
Cordial; price 54c

R 4000. Pressed Glass Beer Goblet, 9-oz.;

per doz 84c
R 4001. Blown Water Tumbler, with neat

band; per dozen 59C

R 4002. Colonial Pressed Stem Ware:
Per doz.

Goblets; price $1.08
Champagne glasses; price 1.37
Claret; price 89C
Cordial; price 63c
Finger Bowls; price $1.44
Water Tumbler; price 1.08

R 40C;. Pressed Glass Stem Ware:
Per doz.

Goblets; price $1.19
Champagne glasses; price 1.44
Clarets; price 84c
Wine; price 69c
Cordials; price 67c
Finger Bowls; price $1.19

B 4004. Thin Plain Blown Barrel Tum-
bler:

Per doz.
5}4 oz.\ price 72c
7 oz.; price 84c
9 oz.; price 96c
R 4005. Pressed Sherbet Glass; per

doz $1.08

R 4006 Pressed Glass Egg Cup;
doz

per
84C

R 4007. Blown Water Tumbler, with neat
border design; per doz 72c
R 4008. Pressed Glass Tumbler, 8 ounce;

price 29c
B 4009. Pressed Glass Lemonade Cup,

per doz ... 84c

S 4000. Pressed Glass Stem Ware:
Per doz.

Goblets, price 84c
Champagne glasses; price 71c
Claret; price 68c
Wine; price 58c
Cordial; price 64c

S 4001. Blown Stem Ware, with neat
etched border design:

Per doz.
Goblets; price $2.39
Champagne glasses; price 2.28
Claret; price. . 2.19
Wine; price 1.97
Cordial; price 1.83
Finger bowls: price 3.47
Water tumbler; price 1.19

S 4002. Plain Blown Bohemian Stem
Ware:

Per doz.
Goblet; price $1.73
Champagne glasses; price 1.73
Claret; price 1.49
Wine; price 1.29
Cordials; price 1.08
Finger bowls; price 1.47

S 4003. 8-ounce Beer Mug. as per cut;
per doz 72C

S 4004. Pressed Glass Tumbler. 8 ounce;
per doz 230

S 4005. Pressed Glass Tumbler, with neat
band, 8-ounce; per doz 33

C

S 4006. Thin Plain Blown Tumbler, bell
shape: Per doz.
6 oz.; price 72c
8 oz.; price 84c
10 oz.; price 96c. • ww»iu| i.ivv. u -n x t . . ^...ww *v jmvt joi;

We will fill orders for 1-2 or 1-4 dozen from any selection in this assortment.



Bohemian and
Domestic Glass
Novelties • • • •

• • • •

This and the following page
show only a few specimens of
our Glass novelties.

The shapes are artistic and
many of the designs are new.
If you do not find exactly what
you are looking for on these
pages, remember that our assort-
ments of China, Glassware and
Lamps are the largest in the
world. We will surely have what
you are looking for. It will pay
you to inquire for any article that
is not shown here.

Macy's undersells competition
in this as well as all other de-
partments. The values here
offered are pronounced and should
be of interest to you in your
work of beautifying the home.

15X 4000. Bohemian Kuby Flower
, Vases, decorated with enamel and gilt

design,

6 inch 89C each
8 " $1.29 "

10 " 1.69 "

12 " 2.39 "

14 " 2.97 "

15X 4001. Bohemian Crystal Flower
Vase, decorated with enamel and gilt design:

6 inch.

Bohemian

89c each

$1.49 "

1.97 "

2.69 "

3.43 "

Iridescent

10 "

12 "

14 "

15X 4002.

Flower Vase:

6 inch 29C each
8 " 39 "

10 " 49 "

12 " 69 "

14 " $1.23 "

15X 4003. Bohemian Green Flower
Vase, decorated with enamel and gilt design:

inch. 97C each

$1.39 "

1.97
"

2.69 "

3.39
"

Glass

10 "

12 "

14 "

15X 4004. Bohemian Cut
Water Bottle $1.49

15X 4005. Pressed Glass Water Set,

7 pieces, price per set 89

C

15X 4006. Bohemian Wine Set, 8

pieces with neat engraved design. .. .$1.69

15X 4007. Bohemian Cut Glass Quart
Decanter, price $1.29

15X 4008. Crystal Water Set, 8 pieces

including tray with neat design 97c
15X 4009. Pressed Glass Optic Water

Set, 8 pieces including tin tray 69c
15A 4000. Pressed Glass Wine Set,

9 pieces, per set 59c
15A 4001. Bohemian Cut Glass, pint

decanter, price 98c

15A 4002. Bohemian Light Green
Water Set, decorated with enamel and gilt

design, 8 pieces including tin tray, price, $1.23

15A 4003. Bohemian Cut Glass Water
Bottle, price each $1.89
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Bohemian Glass—Continued

15X4010. Bohemian Cut Glass Salt
or Pepper Shaker, with sterling silver top,

Price .' 23c

15X 4011. Bohemian Cut Glass Sugar
Sifter, sterling silver top, price $1.23

15X 4012. Bohemian Cut Glass Col-
onial Sugar Sifter, with non-corrosive top,

Price 63c

15X 4013. Bohemian Cut Glass Tooth
Pick Holder, price 19c

15X4014. Bohemian Cut Glass Salt

or Pepper Shaker, with sterling silver top,

Price 49c

15X 4015. Bohemian Cut Glass Salt
or Pepper Shaker, with sterling silver top.

Price 33c

15X 4016. Bohemian Cut Glass Horse
Radish Jar, Colonial design, pri.e 39c

15X 4017. Bohemian Cut Glass Knife
Rest, price 29c

15X 4018. Bohemian Cut Glass Knife
Rest, price 23c

15X 4019. Bohemian Glass Oil Bottle,
cut star bottom cut neck anil stopper. . . 49c

15A 4010. Bohemian Glass Oil Bottle,

cut star bottom, cut neck and stopper, price

47c

15A 4011. Bohemian Cut Glass Oil

Bottle, price 69c

15A 4012. Bohemian Cut Glass Oil
Bottle, price 89c

15A 4013. Bohemian Cut Glass Cherry
Jar, price 87C

15A 4014. Bohemian Cut Glass Mus-
tard Jar, price 49c

15A 4015. Bohemian Cut Glass Mus-
tard Jar, Colonial design, price 69c

15A 4016. Bohemian Cut Glass Mus-
tard Jar, price 63c

15A 4017. Bohemian Cut Glass Syrup
Jug, silver plated top, price $1.49

15A 4018. Bohemian Cut Glass Syrup
Jug, silver plated top, Colonial design.

Price $1.23

15A 4019. Bohemian Cut Glass Candle
Stick, price 97c

15B 4010. Bohemian Cut Glass Flower
Vase, 7 inches high, price 89c

15B 4011. Bohemian Cut Glass Water
Bottle and Tumbler, price 49c

15B 4012. Bohemian Cut Glass Square
Whiskey Jug, price $1.69

15B 4013. Bohemian Cut Glass Jug,
pint size, price 89c

15B 4014. Bohemian Cut Glass Bath
Set, 4 Pieces, Colonial design. Price . $3.69

15B 4015. Bohemian Cut Glass Table
Salt, price 39c

15B 4016. Bohemian Cut Glass Table
Salt, price 29c

15B 4017. Bohemian Cut Glass Indi-

vidual Salt, price 15c
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CHINA AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT
(Showing but one Aisle in the 1=1/4 acre floor space occupied by this department)

MACY'S can give you better and lower priced crockery and glassware than can any other establish-

ment in America—no matter where you are located. This statement is positively, absolutely true because

we save you all middlemen's profit by

Owning Our Own Plants
One, a Glassware factory at Steinschonau, Bohemia; another a China Decorating Plant at Limoges, France;

and a China Decorating Plant in Carlsbad, Bohemia. Also our Cut Glass factory in New York, shown on

Page 394 of this catalogue. In addition we are perhaps the heaviest buyers from leading manufacturer

such as Theodore Haviland and other equally celebrated makers.

All Meaning to Mail Order Customers
Variety of selection, quality and prices not possible with any other concern that sells direct to city and

out-of-town consumers. Personally owned factories and heavy buying made necessary at MACY'S, enables

them to offer splendid crockery and glassware values.

Open Stock Patterns
MACY'S originated "OPEN STOCK" patterns—designs that you can buy at any time and in any

quantity, to fill in broken sets of china. Again this method enables you to buy a set of just as many
pieces as you desire. MACY'S "OPEN STOCK" patterns can always keep you supplied with just what

you want—no more; no less. We still have in stock the first patterns ever sold, originated by us years ago.

All crockery sold by us is absolutely first class. We do not handle u Seconds." Each piece is guar-

anteed not to "craze" and we will replace, free of charge, any piece proving defective.

MACY'S presents the LARGEST, BEST AND MOST DESIRABLE SELECTION OF CROCKERY
AND GLASSWARE EVER PUT ON SALE IN ANY RETAIL OR MAIL ORDER HOUSE IN THE
COUNTRY.



THIS IS OUR FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY. WE POINT WITH PRICE TO A HALF CENTURY OF BUSINESS
BUILDING THAT HAS MADE MACY'S A HOUSEHOLD WORD ALL OVER THE COUNTRY. 403

How to Secure China Samples
For Five Cents we will send an Individual butter dish of any of our dinner sets. This Individual butter dish will serve to show the

pattern in its exact colors, although the photographic illustrations and descriptions will certainly enable you to make your selections
without difficulty. However, If you wish to see the patterns in their exact colors we will send you, as a sample, th» individual butter dish
of any pattern for Five Cents.

Composition of Dinner Sets
and names of the pieces included in dinner sets of the various sizes. Dish covers count as pieces and the
measurements from edge to edge.

1 Covered Butter Dish.
1 Bowl.
1 Cream Pitcher.
1 Pitcher, Quart Size.

Below we give the number
sizes of the meat dishes are the

100 Piece Dinner Set

12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers.
12 Dinner Plates.
12 Soup Plates.
12 Pie Plates.
12 Sauce Dishes.
12 Butter Plates.

1 Meat Dish, 14 inch.
1 Meat Dish, 12 inch.
1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish.
1 Round Open Vegetable Dish.
1 Covered Vegetable Dish.
1 Covered Sugar Bowl.
1 Sauce Boat.
1 Pickle Dish.

56 Piece Dinner Set

Tea Cups.
6 Tea Saucers.
G Dinner Plates.
6 Soup Plates,
(i Pie Plates.
G Sauce Dishes.

Butter Plates.
Meat Dish, 11 inch.
Meat Dish, 15 inch.
Oval Open Vegetable Dish.

6
1

1

1

1 Bowl.

1 Covered Vegetable Dish

1 Covered Sugar Bowl.
1 Sauce Boat.

1 Pickle Dish.

1 Covered Butter Dish.

1 Cream Pitcher.

102 Piece Dinner Set

12 Dinner Plates.

12 Tea Plates.

12 Soup Plates.

12 Sauce Dishes.

12 Individual Butters.

12 Tea Saucers.

12 Tea Cups.

1 Meat Dish, 12 inch

1 Meat Dish, 14 inch.

1 Round Uncovered Vegetable Dish.

1 Oval Uncovered Vegetable Dish.

2 Covered Vegetable Dishes.

1 Soup Tureen and Cover.

1 Sauce Boat.

1 Covered Sugar Bowl.

1 Cream Pitcher

1 Pickle Dish.

1 Covered Butter Dish.

Cost of Freight Charges
Dinner sets are shipped by freight at a very low cost, in fact, the for 45 cents, or to Wilmington, N. C, for 50 cents, or to Indian-

charges are not even to be considered; they are so very small as apolis, Ind., for 70 cents. See table of freight charges In the front
compared with the great saving we offer. Fifty-six-piece sets weigh of this Catalogue for cost to your town. We will tell you the exact
from 50 to 65 pounds and 100 and 102-piece sets from 75 to 100 pounds. cost on any set if you write us.
So a 100-piece set would go from New York to Augusta, Maine,

This Beautiful Dinner Set, 56 Pieces
0nly $J .23

15X 4030. The Dinner Set we illustrate here is

made of porcelain and contains 5G pieces. It is dec-
orated with a very pretty new floral design in electric

green; the shape is entirely new and we guarantee
this set, as we do all others, against crazing and decor-

ation wearing off. The set is absolutely first quality,

as is everything we sell; we do not sell seconds. 56-
piece dinner set. For composition of this set, see list

above. Price $4.23
Not sold in open stock.

Wonderful Value

We Offer This New
Style

White Dinner Set

Of 100 Pieces

EE. $M.2SOnly

No Catalogue House or store In
America can offer you such a remark-
able bargain because no other house
Thas anything like Macy's facilities in
the buying and selling of china and
glassware. Compare the price of this
set with the prices of catalogue
houses and remember that Macy's
guarantee every article they sell.

15X 4031. We offer here a complete 100-piece plain white Dinner Set,
wiuch we guarantee to be first quality in every respect. It does not contain
cracKecl or chipped pieces, such as are found in sets offered bv many cata-
logue houses, who invariably sacrifice quality to offer goods at seemingly
attractive prices. This set will st'-nd the most severe test as to quality and
durability. The shape is entirely new with perfectly modelled handles

12 Dinner Plates.
12 Tea Plates.
12 Pie Plates.
12 Sauce Dishes.
12 Individual Butters.

12 Tea Cups.
12 Tea Saucers.
1 Meat Dish. 12 inch.
1 Meat Dish. 14 inch.
1 Gravy Boat.

and knobs. The embossing around the edges makes this a very handsome set

It is made by one of the foremost potteries in America. The set includes 100
full-size perfect pieces of desirable sizes to be used for breakfast, dinner and
8U7>per. We give below the composition of this set. Each set is packed
carefully in a barrel and shipped from the pottery in Ohio, from which point
the customer pays freight. 100-piece set; price $4.23

Composition:
I 1 Milk Jug.

1 Cream Pitcher.
1 Pickle Dish.
1 Covered Butter Dish.

1 Uncovered Vegetable Dish.
1 Salad Bowl.
1 Sugar Bowl.
1 Bowl.

1 Covered Vegetable Dish.
The following pieces of above set can be purchased in open stock:

15X 4032. Extra Coffee Cups and Saucers ; price per doz 99c I 15X 4034. Individual Vegetable or Side Dishes; price, per dozen 740
15X 4033. New Shaped-Coupe Soups; price, per dozen 72c

[
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Decorated Dinner Set, 102 Pieces

$r.83

15X 4040. This Domestic Porcelain
Dinner Set is made by one of the best manu-
facturers in America and is guaranteed not

to craze. The Shape is new and ( lie entire set.

is decorated with a dainty new green spray

floral design. We guarantee that no house in

America is offering a value equal to this; 102-

pieces. price $5.83

For composition of this set. see page 403.

Not sold in open stock.

Decorated Dinner Set

$J.S9

15X 4041. This Handsome Porcelain Dinner Set is made
in the most desirable new shapes, and is beautifully and artistically

decorated with roses; made by the new French decalcomania pro-

cess and will never wear off. All the handles and knobs are artistical

ly traced in rich gold, which greatly adds to the attractiveness o

the set; 5G-piece set; price. $4.89; 100-piece set; price.. $7.69

For composition of sets, see page 403.

We sell separate Soup Plates and Cups and Saucers to match
this set; prices as follows:

Soup Plates; extra per dozen $1.19
Coffee Cups and Saucers; extra per dozen $1.44

Decorated English Dinner Set, 100 Pieces

s
v
p
a
e
.r *6-83

15X 4042. Most artistic in shape and decoration is this beautiful
English Dinner Set. It is prettily decorated in green with sprays
of flowers, which are put on under the glaze, and is guaranteed never
to wear off or craze. This is one of the best values we have ever offered;
100 pieces; price, per set $6.83
Not sold in open stock.

Composition as follows:
12 Dinner Plates.
12 Tea Plates.
12 Coupe Soup Plates.
12 Sauce Dishes.
12 Individual Butters.
12 Tea Cups.
12 Tea Saucers.
1 Meat Dish, 12 inch.
1 Meat Dish, 14 inch.

1 Covered Butter Dish.
1 Gravy Boat.
1 Pickle Dish.
1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish.
2 Covered Vegetable Dishes.
1 Cream Pitcher.
1 Sugar Bowl and Cover.
1 Bowl.

Handsome Decorated Porcelain Dinner

Set, 100 Pieces

A Bargain $mA9
Only £

15X 4043. Handsome Porcelain Dinner Set, 100 pieces,

decorated with neat gold figures, all edges and handles traced

with gold. For composition of set, see page 403. The real

value of this set is $9.50; our price, per set $7.49

A Mail Order Bargain

Handsome 100 Piece Set

0n'y $0.97

15X 4044. Fine new pattern Porcelain Dinner Set, 100

pieces decorated with neat pink (lower and gold figure design,

handles with gold, For composition of set, see page 403. This

Bet is good value at $1 2; our price, only $8.97



MACVS "OPEN STOCK" IS A FEATURE. THIS OPEN STOCK ENABLES YOU TO REPLACE, AT ANY
TIME, BROKEN PIECES FROM YOUR SET. SEE PAGE 402. 405

New Floral Design, 100 Piece Set

Special Value

15X 4050. Porcelain Dinner Set, 100 pieces, decorated

with pretty pink floral design, flowers in their natural colorings

and green leaves, handles and knobs traced with gold. For

composition of set see page 403. Very good value at $10; our

price, per set $7.97

Our Special New Initial Dinner Set

Gold Initial White Porce-
lain Dinner Set

$8-97

12 Tea Plates.
12 Dinner Plates.
12 Soup Plates.
12 Sauce Dishes.
12 Individual Buttons.

COMPOSITION OF 100 PIECES AS FOLLOWS:
12 Tea Cups.
12 Tea Saucers.
1 Covered Butter.
1 Meat Dish, 10-inch,

1 Meat Dish, 14-inch.
1 Round Open Vegetable Dish.
1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish.
1 Covered Vegetable Dish.

Consisting of 100 Pieces,
Regular $20 Value

Our Special Catalogue
Price $8.97

15X 4051. This set is made of best, quality
American porcelain and will not craze. It
is prettily decorated with two gold lines and
tracings, and any initial in gold that is desired.
We endeavor to Keep sets of every initial always
in stock, so that we can make deliveries imme-
diately upon receipt of orders; however, should
we be out of the initial desired, we can decorate
set within three days; price. . . $8.97

Dishes with covers are counted as two pieces.

1 Covered Soup Tureen.
1 Sauce Boat
1 Covered Sugar.
1 Cream Pitcher.
1 Pickle Dish.

102 Piece

High Grade Set,

Specially Priced

at Only . . .

$9-87

15X 4052. Porcelain Dinner Set, 102 pieces, decorated
with pretty blue flower design in natural colorings and
green leaves, handles and knobs with gold. For composition
see page 403. Value $12; price, per set $9.87

102-Piece

Decorated Dinner Set

$9-S7
15X 4053 Extremely low priced is this beau-

tiful Porcelain Dinner Set, tin- sh:i|><- of which
is entirely new; it is handsomely decorated
with clusters of roses and the handles and knobs
are all artistically traced with gold. Descriptions
and illustrations cannot do justice to the beauty
of this set; 102 pieces $9.87

For composition of this set, see page 40H.
This set is not sold in open stock.
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Combination Dinner and

Glass Set
$7-49

15X 4060. Combination Dinner and Glass Service. The
dinner set is made of fine quality American porcelain, and is artistically
decorated with neat sprays in pretty shade of green. The dinner set
consists of 102 pieces and glass set 28 pieces—total 130 pieces; price,
complete set $7.49

Composition of dinner set and glass set is as follows:

12 Water Size Tumblers.
12 Whiskey Tumblers.
1 Salt Shaker.

Composition of Glass Set

1 Pepper Shaker.
1 Oil Bottle.
1 Vinegar Bottle.

1 2 Dinner Plates.
12 Tea Plates.
12 Soup Plates.
12 Sauce Dishes.
12 Individual Butter Dishes.

12 Tea Cups.
12 Tea Saucers.
1 Butter Dish, Covered.
1 Meat Dish. 10 inches.
1 Meat Dish, 14 inches.

Composition of Dinner Set

1 Round Open Vegetable Dish.
1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish.
2 Covered Vegetable Dishes.
1 Covered Soup Tureen.
1 Sauce Boat.

1 Covered Sugar BowL
1 Cream Pitcher.
1 Pickle Dish.

Combination Dinner $ -f
o 87

and Glass Set AO*
15X 4061. Combination Dinner and Glass Set. The dinne

set is made of first quality American porcelain, prettily decorated

with neat gold lines and tracings. It consists of 102 pieces of dinner

ware and 60 pieces of plain, thin, Bohemian glassware—total 102

pieces; price $13.87

Composition of dinner set is same as 15X 4000.

Composition of glass is as follows: 12 goblets, 12 champagnes,
12 clarets, 12 cordials, 12 whiskeys.

$3-53American White Por-

celain Dinner Set
Open Stock. New Design

15X 4062. American White Porcelain, first quality; the shape
is new; sold in open stock in any quantity.

Dinner Set of 50 pieces, price $3.53. Dinner Set of 100 pieces, price
$5.59. Dinner Set of 102 pieces, price $7.19.
Each set is carefully packed and shipped direct from the pottery in

Ohio, from which point customer pays the freight.

For compositions of sets see page 403. Open stock prices are as
follows:

Per doz

.

Tea Cups and Saucers 84 C
Coffee Cups and Saucers 98C
Pie Plates 47C
Tea Plates 57C
Dinner Plates 68C
Dinner Plates, extra large 83C
Soup Plates 68C
Sauce Dishes 32C
Oat Meal Dishes 59c
Individual Butters 21c
Individual Vegetable Dishes 74C

English White Porcelain

Dinner Set $4r 60
Open Stock

15X 4063. This pretty set is made of English White

Porcelain; it is called the Meteor pattern. While this

set is very low priced, it is fully equal to some sold for

considerably more.

For composition of sets see page 403. Open stock
prices are as follows:

Dinner Set, of 56 pieces; price $4.60

Dinner Set, of 100 pieces; price 6.86

Dinner Set, of 102 pieces; price , 6.52

Per doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers $1.08
Coffee Cups and Saucers 1.29
Bread and Butter Plates 59C
Pie Plates 63c
Tea Plates 77c
Dinner Plates 89C
Dinner Plates, extra large $1.09
Soup Plates, Scinch 89c

Each.

Pitchers.'l quart 15C
Pitchers, 2 quart 24C
Pitchers, 3 quart 42c
Tea Pots 34 C
Sauce Boats 15 C
Sauce Tureens and Stands 54c
Pickle Dishes 12C
Cake Plates 17C
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes, 9M-inch. . . . 13c

Round Open Vegetable Dishes, 8J4-inch.. . 11c

Round Open Vegetable Dishes, 9}4-inch.. . 17c

Each.
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes, 10M-in 17c
Meat Dishes, 10M-inch 7C
Meat Dishes, 11 }4-inch 14c
Meat Dishes, 13 ^-inch 27c
Meat Dishes, 15-inch 38c
Meat Dishes, 18-inch 68c
Covered Oval Vegetable Dishes 44C
Covered Round Vegetable Dishes 54C
Covered Soup Tureens $1.49
Cream Pitchers 12C
Covered Sugars 24c
Covered Butter Dishes 32c
Bowls, lM-pints 7C

Per doz.
Satire Dishes 41c
Oat Meal Dishes , . . . 74c
Individual Butters

, , 27C
Individual Vegetable Dishes.

.

'.

. 93C
Each.

Covered Oval Dishes 47c
Covered Round Dishes ... 63C
Sauce Tureen, only 49C
Gravy Boats , 18C

Each.
Soup Tureens $1.19
Round Open Vegetable Dishes. . lie
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes. . . 49C
Meat Dish, 9-inch lie
Meat Dishes, 13-inch 21c
Meat Dishes, 14-inch. 32c
Meat Dishes. 15-inch 49C
Meat Dish, Ifi-inch 77c
Pitchers, 1 pint...., 130

Each.
Pitchers, 1 quart 17C
Pitchers, 2 quarts 26C
Bowls. 1 pint 9C
Cream Pitcher 15c
Sugar Bowl 32C
Covered Butter Dishes 42C
Tea Pot 37C
Cake Plates 19C
Pickle Dishes 150



OPEN STOCK

English Porcelain
Handsomely Decorated

56 Piece Set
$5.51

15X 4070. Fine English Porcelain, decorated with
effective electric green bowknot border design and bundles gold
lined. Sold in open stock.

Price of sets; 56-piece set , $5.51. l()()-picce set $11.51

102-piece set. $13.72

Per doz.
Tea Cups and Saucers $1.68
Coffee Cups and Saucers 1.92
Bread and Butter Plates 96c
Pie Plates $1.19
Tea Plates 1.32
Breakfast Plates 1.44
Dinner Plates 1.68
Soup Plates.- . 1.44
Sauce Dishes _ 72 c
Oatmeal Dishes $1.19
Individual Butters 48c

Open Stock Prices.
Each.

Covered Oval Dishes 97 c
Covered Round Dishes 97 c
Sauce Tureen 49 c
Gravy Boats 29 c
Soup Tureen $1.39
Round Open Vegetable Dish 24c
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 23c
Meat Dish 10-inch 21c
Meat Dish. 12-inch 37c
Meat Dish 14-inch 57C
Meat Dish, 16-inch 84c

Each
Meat Dish, 18-inch $1.23
Pitcher, 1 quart 23c
Pitcher. 3 pints 29c
Pitcher, 2 quarts 47C
Bowls 17C
Cream Pitcher 23c
Sugar Howls 44

C

Covered Butter Dish 63C
Tea Pots 59C
Cake Plates 33c
Pickle Dish 23c

Fine Decorated Dinner Sel

OPEN STOCK

ONLY $Q.52
15X 4071. Domestic Porcelain, decorated with sprays of

violets and green leaves in natural colorings, by the new
decalcomania process; all handles traced with gold; sold in
open stock. We guarantee this set to be satisfactory in every
respect.

56-piece Dinner Set; price, $6.52. 100-piece Dinner Set;
price, $9.15.

_
102-piece Dinner Set; price, $10.18.

For compositions of sets see page 403.

Per doz.
Tea Cups and Saucers $1.42
Coffee Cups and Saucers.. 1.6J
Bread and Butter Plates 67c
Pie Plates 87c
Tea Plates 97 C
Dinner Plates $1.22
Dinner Plates, extra large 1.42
Soup Plates 1.22
Bauce Dishes 59 C
Oat Meal Dishes 91

C

Individual Butters 36 C
Individual Vegetable Dishes $1.32

Open Stock Prices are as follows:

Pitchers, 1-pint
Pitchers, 2-pint
Pitchers, 3-pint
Pitchers, 4-pint
Tea Pots
Gravy Boats
Sauce Tureens and Stand
Pickle Dishes
Round Open Vegetable Dishes.
Round Open Vegetable Dishes.
Cake Plates
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes . .

Oval Open Vegetable Dishes . . ,

Each. Each.
. 17C Meat Dishes, 10-inch 15c
. 19c Meat Dishes. 11 J-vinch 27c
. 23c Meat Dishes, 14-inch 48C
. 37C Meat Dishes 16-inch 69C
. 57C Meat Dishes, lS-inch.- $1.09

26c Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes 69c
. 67c Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes 79c

18c Round Covered Vegetable Dishes 79c
19 c Covered Soup Tureens 99 C

. 27C Cream Pitcher 17C
24c Covered Sugar Bowls 39c

, 19c Covered Butter Dishes 59c
28C Bowls 12c

Gold Lined White Porcelain—Open Stock
56 Piece Set

$^•52
15X 4072. Porcelain Open Stock Pattern, plain white,

decorated with neat gold lines and tracings on all edges and
handles. For those desiring a dainty set of dishes we recom-
mend this pattern. Sold in open stock.

Articles and prices of open stock and sets same as 15X4071
Broken pieces can be replaced at any time.

56-piece set, $6.52; 100-piece set, $9.15; 102-piece set;

price $10.18

For composition of sets see page 407.

6 52 Floral Design
Open Stock Pattern

56 Pieces

15X 4073. Pink Porcelain Open Stock Pattern, decorated
with pretty pink floral design in natural colorings, handles and
knob with gold. Articles sold in open stock and prices of open
stock and sets same as 15X 4071. Broken pieces can be replaced
at any time.

56-piece set, $6.52. 100-piece set; price, $9.15. 102-piece set.

price $10.18

407
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Handsome Open 52
Stock Pattern

56 Pieces
15X 4080. Porcelain Open Stock Pattern, decorated

with neat blue floral spray design in natural colorings, handles
and knobs traced with gold; articles and price of open stock and
Bets same as 1SX 4071. sold in open stock; broken pieces can be
replaced at any time.

•> ^^^^B Price of sets: 56-piece set $6.52
100-piece set 9.15
102-piece set lo!l8

English Pattern 97
Open Stock

56 Pieces

15X 4081. English Porcelain, decorated with pretty light

green, scroll design; sold in open stock.

For composition of sets (see page 403); 56-piece set; price,

$6.97. 100-piece set; price, $10.72. 102-piece set; price

$13.18

Per doz.
Tea Cups and Saucers $1.68
Coffee Cups and Saucers 1.92
Bread and Butter Plates 79C
Pie Plates 96c
Tea Plates $1.19
Breakfast Plates 1.32
Dinner Plates 1.56
Soup Plates 1.32
Sauce Dishes 66c
Oatmeal Dishes $1.23
Individual Butters 59C

Open Stock Prices. Each.
Covered Oval Dishes 89c
Covered Round Dishes 89c
Sauce Tureen 59c
Gravy Boats 29C
Soup Tureen $1.59
Square Open Vegetable Dish 23C
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 23C
Meat Dish. 11-inch 19c
Meat Dish. 13 Jj-inch 37c
Meat Dish, lSJ^-inch 53c
Meat Dish. 17-inch 79c

Each.
Meat. Dish. 18K-inch $1.23

• Pitchers, i quart 23C
Pitchers, 3 pints 29C
Pitchers. 2 quarts 43C
Bowls 15C
Cream Pitcher. 19C
Sugar Bowls. 43C
Covered Butter Dish 59C
Teapots 63C
Cake Plates 33C
Pickle Dish 21c

Decorated

English Porcelain
$9.10

Ufa

56 Pieces
15X 4082. English Porcelain, decorated with green border

and gold lined. Sold in open stock.

Price of sets: 56-piece set. $9.10. 100-piece set, $13.88 102-
1

piece set $16 55 |f«

Per doz.
Tea Cups and Saucers $1.97
Coffee Cups and Saucers 2.27
Bread and Butter Plates 96c
Pie Plates $1.19
Tea Plates 1.44
Breakfast Plates 1.64
Dinner Plates 1.87
Soup Plates 1.64
Sauce Dishes ... 84C
Oatmeal Dishes $1.44
Individual Butters 59C

Covered Oval Dishes }'na
Covered Round Dishes 1.09
Sauce Tureens "C
Gravy Boats "JSoup Tureen $1.63
Round Open Vegetable Dishes 29C
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 29°
Meat Dishes, 10-inch 27C
Meat Dishes. 11-inch 44°
Meat Dishes. 13-inch 74c
Meat Dishes, 16-inch 970

Open Stock Price as Follows

Each Each- teti;

Meat Dishes, 18-inch $1.49 hi

Pitchers. 1 quart 29c
Pitchers, 3 pints 39c
Pitchers, 2 quarts 57c u

Bowls 19c 3c .

Cream Pitcher 24c
Sugar Bowl 49c,
Covered Butter Dish 73cl
Teapots 69cl
Cake Plates 37cl
Pickle Dishes 27<jl

it:

$10.06Austrian

China Dinner Set

Open Stock
15X 4083. Austrian China, open stock decorated with roses and

green leaves; every piece g ild lined, handles decorated with gold

tracings; sold in open stock.

56-piece dinner set; price, $10.06. 1 02-piece dinner set; price, $18.81

For compositions of set see page 403.

Open Stock Prices are as Follows:

Per I' )/

Dinner Plates $2.28
Breakfast Plates 1.79
Tea Plates 1.56
Bread and Butter Plates 1.19
Soup Plates 2.28
Coupe Soup Plates 1 97
Oa( Meals 1.32
Sauce Dishes 96C

Per doz.
Individual Butters 48C
Tea Cups and Saucers $2.39
Extra Tea Cups and Saucers. . . 2.76
After Dinner Cups and Saucers. . 1.79

Bach,
Meat Dishes, 12-inch 37C
Meat Dishes; 13-inch 57C
Meat Dishes, 15-inch 79C

Each.
Meat Dishes, 18-inch $1.17
Meat Dishes. 19-inch 1.47
Bakers 39C
Covered Vegetable Dishes $1.23
Comport Low 67C
Salad Bowl 47C
Tea Pot 87C
Sugar 67C

Each.
Cream 29C
Bowl 29C
Cake Plate 23C
Soup Tureen $1.83
Sauce Tureen 1.23
Sauce Boat 87C
Pickle 23C ::.

Covered Butter Dish 490

' - -.
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OUR SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT IS EQUIPPED TO FURNISH YOU WITH ANYTHING YOU MAY DESIRE
FOR CAMPING,.FISJUNG_AND_HJJNTINq; FOK OUT DOOR AND_m DOOR SPORTS. YOU ACCOMPLISH

4Q9A DISTINCT AND SUBSTANTIAL SAVING WHEN YOU BUY SUCH GOODS AT MACY'S.

Blue English Porcelain

56 Pieces

Set

Specially

Priced
$Q.18

15X 4090. Handsome English Porcelain of good
quality, decorated with blue underglaze design and gold
lined. Sold in open stock.

Price of sets; 56-piece set; price, $9.18. 100-piece set:

$16.79price, $13.83. 102-piece set; price
For composition of sets, see page 403.

Per doz.
'ea Cups and Saucers $1.97
toffee Cups and Saucers 2.49
ie Plates 1.19
ea Plates 1.44
reakfast Plates 1.68
•inner Plates 1.87
oup Plates 1.68
auce Dishes. . 84C
atmeal Dishes $1.44

' [idividual Butters 59C
at

m
at

lie

lit

3
jit

131
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Open Stock Prices as Follows:
Each.

Covered Oval Dishes $1.23
Covered Round Dishes 1.23
Sauce Tureen 74c
Gravy Boats 37C
Soup Tureen $1.74
Round Open Vegetable Dish 49C
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 29C
Meat Dish, 10-inch 33c
Meat Dish, 12 H-inch 44c
Meat Dish, 14-inch 67c
Meat Dish. 16-inch 94c

Each.
$1.39
29C
39C
67C
21c
29C
49C
74C
73C
33c

Pickle Dish. ........ .....
'. ..... '. 27c

Meat Dish, 17M-inch.
Pitchers, 1 quart
Pitchers, 3 pints
Pitchers, 2 quarts. . .

.

Bowls
Cream Pitchers
Sugar Bowls
Covered Butter Dish.
Teapot
Cake Plates.

Border Design

English Porcelain Set
56 Pieces

15X 4091. Good Quality English Porcelain, decor
ted with neat green border and gold lined. Very specia
ilue. Sold in open stock.
Price of sets; 56-piece set; price, $9.47. 100-piece

it: price, $14.00. 102-pieceset; price $16.73
For composition of sets, see page 403.

Per doz.
ea Cups and Saucers $1.97
offee Cups and Saucers 2.27
read and Butter Plates 98c
ie Plates $1.29
ea'Plates 1.59
reakfast Plates 1.72
inner Plates 1.97
}up Plates 1.72
nice Dishes 86c
atmeal Dishes $1.46
idividual Butters 59c

Open Stock Prices as Follows:

Covered Oval Dishes
Covered Round Dishes
Sauce Tureen
Gravy Boats
Soup Tureen
Square Open Vegetable Dishes.
Round Open Vegetable Dishes.
Meat Dishes, 10-inch
Meat Dishes, 11 Jf-inch
Meat Dishes, 14-inch
Meat Dishes, 16-inch

Each.
$1.09
1.09

. 63C

. 39C

.$1.69

. 33c

. 23C

. 23C

. 46C
79C

. 99C

Each.
Meat Dishes, 18-inch $1.59
Pitchers, 1 quart 29c
Pitchers, 3 pint 39C
Pitchers, 2 quart 59C
Bowls 19c
Cream Pitcher 29c
Sugar Bowls 49c
Covered Butter Dishes 79c
Tea Pot 73c
Cake Plate 39c
Pickle Dishes 29c

Poppy Design
German Porcelain Set

56 Pieces
Price

$0.95

15X 4092. This set is good quality German porcelain,
decorated with rich blue poppy design. Guaranteed never
to wear off.

Price of sets: 56-piece set; price. $9.95. 100-piece set:
price, $14.91. 102-piece set; price ....$17.73
• For composition of sets, see page 403.

Per doz.
ea Cups and Saucers $1.97
offee Cups and Saucers 2.48
read and Butter Plates 96c
ie Plates $1.29
ea Plates 1.49
reakfast Plates 1.69
inner Plates 1.89
Jup Plates 1.69
luce Dishes 84c
atmeal Dishes $1.32
idividual Butters 59c

Open Stock Prices as Follows:
Each

Covered Oval Dishes $1.49
Covered Round Dishes 1.19
Sauce Tureen 1.19
Gravy Boat 67C
Soup Tureen $1.47
Round Vegetable Dish, Open 49c
Oval Open Vegetable Dish 39c
Meat Dishes, 9-inch 230
Meat Dishes, 11 ^-inch 33c
Meat Dishes, 14-inch 67c
Meat Dishes, 16-inch 97c

Each
Meat Dishes, 19-inch $1.49
Pitcher, quart size. . 49c
Pitcher, 3 pint size 67C
Pitcher, 2 quart size 87c
Bowls 24 c
Cream Pitchers 33c

67c
97c
73c
44c
23c

Sugar Bowls,
Covered Butter Dish

.

Teapots
Cake Plates
Pickle Dishes

If you do not find exactly what you are looking for In this catalogue remember that our stocks of China, Glass and Lamps on display
nd accessible for selling are greater than the combined stocks of any three catalogue houses In America, also that our assortment
f finer qualities is correspondingly complete and attractive, and we would thank you to Inquire for any article not shown In this
atalogue. We are almost certain to havelt In stock but, if not, will take pleasure In getting It for you.



Forget-Me-Not y J Xfl
Austrian China *1 I

#tfV

56 Pieces
15X 4100. Nothing nicer than this ever-effective design.

This set is of Austrian china with blue forget-me-not border dec-
oration, every piece gold lined. Sold in open stock Composi-
tion on page 403.
56-piece dinner set $11.50
102-piece dinner set 21.11

Open Stock Prices as Follows

:

Per doz. Per doz.

Dinner Plates $2.49 Bread and Butter
Breakfast Plates 2.14 Plates $1.24
Tea Plates 1.79 Soup Plates 2.49

Per doz.
Soup Coupe $2.23
Sauce Dishes 1.19
Individual Butters 590

Each
Meat Dishes, 12-inch 43C
Meat Dishes, 13J4-inch 59C
Meat Dishes, 16-inch 89C
Meat Dishes, 17 J^-inch $1.19

Meat Dishes, 19}4-inch.
Each
$1.61

Per doz.
Oat Meal Bowls $1.64
Bone plates 1.74
Extra Tea Cups and Sau-

cers 3.19
After Dinner Cups and

Saucers 2.28

Per doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers $2.69

Tea Pot Each $1.14

Sugar " 83C
Cream " 43C
Bowl " 29C
Cake Plate « 340
Soui TTureen " $1.97

Each
Sauce Tureen $1.37
Sauce Boat 93C
Pickle 24C
Covered Vegetable Dish $1.24
Comport, Low 74C
Salad 470
Covered Butter Dish 730
Baker 47C

A GREAT BARGAIN

Austrian $-19.67
China -lO
GOLD LACE EDGE 56 PIECES

15X 4101. Austrian China, gold lace edge and small

pink roses and daisies, bordar design. Sold in open stock,
j

j

56-piece dinner set $13.67

102-piece dinner set 24.98

$jM.52

Per doz.
Dinner Plates $3.48
Breakfast Plates 2.74
Tea Plate 2.23
Bread and Butter Plates 1.79
Soup Plates 2.74
Sauce Dishes 1.73
Individual Butters 64C
Meat Dish, 11 J4-inch Each 49c

GOLD LINED
Austrian China

56 Pieces
15X 4102. Austrian China, with very handsome green

floral decoration; every piece gold lined. Sold in open stock.
Price of Sets.

56-piece dinner set; price $14.52
102-piece dinner set; price 27.50

Open Stock Prices as Follows:
Per doz. Per doz.

Dinner Plates $3.23 Bread and Butter
Breakfast Plates 2.49 Plates $1.44
Tea Plates 1.96 Soup Plates 3.23

Open Stock Prices as Follows
Each Comport, Low

Meat Dish, 1314-inch 87c
Meat Dish, 15^-inch $1.19
Meat Dish, 18-inch 1.63
Meat Dish, 20-inch 2.47
Bakers 49C
Soup Tureen $1.97
Covered Vegetable Dish 1.43

Sauce Tureen
Sauce Boat
Pickle
Salad
Covered Butter Dish
Tea Cups and Saucers , Per doz
Extra Tea Cups and Saucers.

Each Per doz.
67C After Dinner Cups and

$1.33 Saucers $2.76
87C Oat Meal Bowls 2.23
33c Tea Pot Each 87C
670 Sugar 67c
67C Cream 47c

$3.48 Bowl 370
3.96 Cake Plate 630

Per doz.
Sauce Dishes $1.44
Individual Butters 69C
Meat Dish, 12 54-inch Each 96c
Meat Dish, 1314-inch.
Meat Dish, 16-inch. .

.

Meat Dish, 18-inch. .

.

Meat Dish, 20-inch. .

.

Bakers

$1.36
1.66
2.36
3.16
66C

Per doz.
Oat Meals $1.79
Bone Plates 2.28
Tea Cups and Saucers 3.23
Extra Tea Cups and Sau-

cers 4.19
Coffee Cups and Saucers 4.94
After Dinner Cups and

Saucers 2.39

Per doz.

Chocolate Cups and Saucers. .$2.97

Bouillon Cups and Saucers. . . 4.19

Chocolate Pot Each 970

Tea Pot " 89c

Sugar " 49C

Cream " 390

Bowl " 37C
Cake Plate " 54C

Soup Tureen
Sauce Tureen
Sauce Boat
Pickle
Covered Vegetable Dish.

Comport, Low
Salad
Covered Butter Dish . . .

Eacl
$2.9t

1.2S

96C

33c

$1.93
63C
69<
76C

AUSTRIAN CHINA

$J^
#52

Forget-Me-Not Design
56 Pieces

15X 4103. Very Handsome Austrian China with sprays

of blue forget-me-nots; every piece gold lined. Sold in open
stock.

Price of Sets.
56-piece dinner set; price $14.52

102-piece dinner set; price 27.50

Open Stock Prices:
Per doz. Per doz.

Dinner Plates $3.23 Bread and Butter
Breakfast Plates 2.49 Plates $1.44

Each
Meat Dish, 20-inch $3.16
Bakers 66c
Oat Meals Per doz.$1.79
Bone Plates 2.28
Bouillon Cups and Saucers. . . . 4.19

Per doz.
Tea Plates. $1.96
Soup Plates 3.23
Sauce Dishes 1.44
Individual Butters 69c
Meat Dish, 11 >4-inch Each 96C
Meat Dish, 14-inch " $1.36
Meat Dish. 16-inch " 1.66
Meat Dish, 18-inch " 2.36

Tea Cups and Saucers 3.23

Extra Tea Cups and Saucers . . 4.19
Coffee Cups and Saucers 4.94

410

Per doz.
After Dinner Cups and

Saucers $2.39
Chocolate Cups and Saucers. . 2.97
Chocolate Pot Each 970
Tea Pot " 890
Sugar " 49C
Cream " 39C
Bowl 8 37C

EacI
Cake Plate 64<

Soup Tureen $2.9t

Sauce Tureen lfl
Sauce Boat 96c

Pickle 33t

Covered Vegetable Dish $1.93

Comport, Low 6»e

Salad 69C

Covered Butter Dish 7«c



PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY IN BELFAST, IRELAND, SOLD ATVERY LOW PRICES. PAGES 159 TO 166. 4U
Theo. Haviland

Dinner Set
Open Stock

$JQ18
15X 4110. Theo. Haviland, Jpen Stock Pattern, decor-

ated with sprays of light purple colored design, in natural

colorings, handles clouded with gold; sold in any quantity.

i 5G-piece Dinner Set; price $19.18

102-piece Dinner Set; price 34.75

For compositions of sets, see page 403.

Open Stock Prices as Follows:

Dinner Plates Per doz. $3.48
Breakfast Plates 3.27
Tea Plates 2.88
Bread and Butter Plates 2.48
Soup Plates 3.48
Coupe Soup Plates 3.27
Sauce Dishes 1.89
Individual Butters 1.19
Oat Meals 3.27

Theo. Haviland

Dinner Set
Open Stock

15X 4111. Theo. Haviland French China, plain white, latest
shape, sold in any quantity:
Dinner Set 50 pieces; price $17.87
Dinner Set 102 pieces; price 33.97
For Composition see page 403.

Open Stock Prices as Follows:

Meat Dishes, 1 1-inch .... Each 84c
Meat Dishes, 14-inch $1.19
Meat Dishes. 16-inch 1.63
Meat Dishes. 18-inch 2.37
Meat Dishes, 20-inch 3.48
Chop Dishes 1.37
Baker '. 1.09
Covered Butter Dish 1.19
Jug 1.33

$J"J.87

Oyster Plates Per doz. $6.73
Tea Cups and Saucers 3.96
Extra Tea Cups and Sau-

cers 4.68
After Dinner Cups and

Saucers 3.48
Chocolate Cups and Saucers. . . 4.68
Chocolate Pot Each 1.97
Tea Pot 1.63
Sugar 1.33

Cream Each 74 C
Bowl 37c
Cake Plate 84c
Soup Tureen $3.37
Sauce Tureen 1.97
Sauce Boat 1.63
Pickle. . 44c
Covered Vegetable Dsh ' $1.97
Comport, Low 1.47
Salad Bowl 1.67

Per doz
Dinner Plates, 8H-in. . . .$3.97
Breakfast Plates, 7 J4-inch 3.49
Tea Plates. 6 54-inch 2.97
Bread and Butter

Plates. 5H-inch 2.63
Soup Plates, 8J-£-inch. . . . 3.97
Sauce Dishes 1.97
Individual Butters 97c
Tea Cups and Saucers. Per doz. $3.97
Extra Tea Cups and Sau-

cers 4.69
After Dinner Cups and

Saucers 2.97

Each.
Meat Dish, 11-inch 63c
Meat Dish, 14-inch 97C
Meat Dish, 16-inch $1.49
Meat Dish, 18-inch 2.69
Meat Dish, 20-inch 3.97
Baker 97c
Covered Butter Dish $1.17

Teapot Each $1.33

Sugar 84c
Cream 49C

Bowl 43C

Cake Plate Each 69C
Soup Tureen $3.97
Sauce Tureen 1.79

Sauce Boat 1.49

Pickle Each 39c

Covered Vegetable Dish $1.79

Salad Bowl 1.39

Comport 1.37

Rich

Bavarian China
56 Pieces

15X 4112. Bavarian China, green leaf border, decora-
tion and gold lined; sold in open stock.

Prices of Sets:
56-piece Dinner Set; price $21.95

102-piece Dinner Set; price 41.50
See composition on page 403.

Open Stock Prices as Follows: Per doz.

Meat Dishes, 11-inch Each $1.19
Meat Dishes, 12 %-inch 1.47
Meat Dishes, 16-inch 2.43
Meat Dishes, 18-inch 3.63
Meat Dishes, 19 J-2-inch 4.47
Baker 69c
Coffee Pot 97c
Teapot 97c Saucers

Oatmeals Per doz. $3.48

Bouillon Cups and Saucers 6.48

Tea Cups and Saucers 4.96

Coffee Cups and Saucers 6.48

After Dinner Cups and
4.44

Per doz.
Dinner Plates $4.96
Breakfast Plates 3.96
Tea Plates 3.48
Sauce Dishes 2.76

Teapot, No. 2 Each $1.49
Sugar, No. 49c
Sugar. No. 2 79c
Cream, No. 27c
Cream, No. 2 43c
Bowl 47C
Cake Plate 67c
Covered Butter 97c

Bread and Butter
Plates $2.76

Soup Plates 4.44
Sauce Dishes 2.76
Individual Butters. . . 1 19

Soup Tureen Each $4.63

Sauce Tureen 2.81

Sauce Boat 1.69
Pickle 64c
Covered Vegetable Dish $2.69
Comport, High 2.63
Salad 97c

$22.17 Handsome

Limoges China
56 Pieces

15X 4113. Limoges China, pink and green floral

border decoration, stippled gold edge; sold in open
stock. _ Prices of Sets:
56-piece Dinner Set

102-piece Dinner Set
Open Stock Prices as Follows:

Dinner Plates Per doz.$4.88
Breakfast Plates 4.44
Tea Plates 3.84
Bread and Butter

Plates 3.24

Tea Cups and Saucers Per doz. $4.88
Extra Tea Cups and Saucers . . . 6.88
After Dinner Tea Cups and

Saucers ' 3.88
Meat Dishes, 11-inch Each 79c
Meat Dishes, 13J4-inch $1.08

. $22.17
. 41.61

Per doz.
Soup Plates $4.88
Soup Coupe 3.84
Sauce Dishes 1.97
Individual Butter... 1.32

Meat Dishes, 15}-<-inch
Meat Dishes, 17M-inch
Meat Dishes, 20J4-inch
Baker
Teapot

.Each$1.73
2.49
3.69
99C

$1.69
Sugar 1.89

Cream Each 79c
Bowl 43c
Cake Plate 79c
Soup Tureen $3.97
Sauce Tureen

2.23

Salad 1.97
Sauce Boat 1.97iCovered Butter 1.29

Pickle 49c

Covered Vegetable Dish $2.23

Comport, High 1.97
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Tea Set

Rich New Design

Price $0.'19

15X 4120. Porcelain Tea Set, 56

pieces, decorated with neat green

floral design; value .$4.50; our price,

per set $3.49

Composition as follows:

12 lea Cups. 1 Teapot.

12 Tea Saucers. 1 Sugar*

12 Tea Plates. 1 Creamer.
12 Sauce Dishes. 1 Bowl.

2 Cake Plates.

New Design

Porcelain Tea Sets

°n,y $J .87

15X 4121. Porcelain Tea Set, 5G pieces,

composition same as 15X 4120; decorated with

pretty sprays of pink flowers and green leaves;

every piece traced With gold; value SG.50; our

price, per set $4.87

15X 4120. English Black Rock Tea-
pots, prettily decorated with an enamel bead
border; 1 cup; each 29C
2 cups; each 33C
i cups; each 37c
4 cups; each 47C

5 cups; each 57c

cups; each 67c
15X 4121. Stone Bean Pot with cover;

2 quarts; each 23c
•i quarts; each 390
4 quarts; each 49c
15X 4122. Household Jars, blue and white

china, sold with or without names at the same
price; any name can be put on these jars;

capacity:

2-ounce; each .... 19C

Kitchen Crockery
3-ounce; each 24c
?4-lb.; each 43C
1-lb.; each 49C

1H-Ib.; each 69c
2-tb.; each 87c, 89c
3-lb.; each 99c

15X 4123. Blue and White German Coffee

Pot; 2 cups; each 270

3 cups; each 37c

4 cups; each 47C

cups; each 67C

8 cups; each 670

15X 4124. Ice Water Jug, decorated with

a floral design and the word "Ice Water";
small size; each 19C
Large size; each 23c

15X4125. Blue and White Salt Box;
small size; each 23c
Large size; each 49c

15X 4126. English Black Rock Teapots;

1 cup; each 15c

2 cups; each 19C
•'5 cups; each 21c

4 cups; each 24c

5 cups; each 29c

G cups; each 39c

15X 4127. Rebecca Black Rock Teapot;
3 pints; each 29c
2 quarts; each 330
3 quarts; each 390



Latest Designs in

this Very Popular

Austrian China.
This illustration gives a very in-

complete idea of the intrinsic beauty
of the Austrian china we carry ip
stock. It represents a very small pro-
portion of the number of designs at
MACY'S, and does not show the beau-
tiful detail of design. MACY'S is
headquarters for Austrian china, not
only In New York, but also in this
country. The customary MACY'S
small profits are realized here as well
as In other departments.

15X 4130. German China Fruit or
Nut Dish, with red lobster handle and
pretty pink floral design $1.49 each.

15X 4131. Austrian China Celery
or Roll Tray, decorated with dainty
rose border 49c each.

15X 4132. Austrian China Blue
Modelle Teapot Tile 19c each.

15X 4133. Austrian China Salad
Bowl, decorated with neat rose design on
a pink and green background 97C each

15X 4134. Austrian China Bread
Tray, decorated with pink floral design
on dark green background and traced
with gold 97c each.

15X 4135. Hand Painted Wal'
Plaque, coaching scenes in natural
colorings, assorted designs. . . .$2.69 each.

15X 4136. Austrian China Chop
Dish, decorated with neat green and
pink rose border and edged with gold
lace 69C each.

15X 4137. Austrian China Cake
Plate, decorated with pretty Hot-.,

design and has a pink border, edgc<J

with gold $1.69 each

15X 4138. Austrian China Cake
Plate, with neat green border and handle
with gold 47c each.

15X 4139. Austrian China Olive
Dish, green border, handle stippled witb
gold 33c each

ISA 4130. Austrian China Comb
and Brush Tray, red border, illuminated

with gold and head centre. . . $1.49 each.

ISA 4131. Hand Painted Wall Pla-

que, Bowling Scenes, east in natural

colorings $3.63 each.

ISA 4132. Austrian China Olive
Basket, decorated with neat design and
gold lace 49c each.

15A 4133. Austrian China
Pudding Dish, three pieces with neat

floral design and gold edge. . $1.29 each.

ISA 4134. White Column Candle
Stick 49c each.

ISA 413S. Rudolstadt China
Flower Holder, in natural colorings

$1.49 each.

15A 4136. Rudolstadt China
Candelabra, in natural coloring and
traced with gold $1.33 each.

15A 4137. Rudolstadt China
Candle Stick, in natural colorings and

traced with gold 39c earlu
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6 C 4146 15 C 4147 15 C 4149

Austrian China - Continued.

» 15?™ 140, Austrian China GoldBand Tea Cup and Saucer 12c. each
15X 4141. Austrian China Tea Cudand Saucer, with neat pink floral borderand gold hned 23c. each

»J* o
4142

- Austrlan China Tea Cupand Saucer, decorated with dainty
floral design and edges stippled with gold
" ' 1 '

" 10c. each

BoiJti43 - Aust*lan China GoldBand Mug 23c. each

^J
5* 4

^
44

- Sue" Sifter, with
^£'!^«0raU?slgn

c,
19c - ea«h

7i u*
C

,

mna Sugar Slfter, dec-
,rfK

C4^ gold tracjngs 23C each15X 4146. Austrian China Con-densed Milk Holder, decorated with
red band and illuminated with pretty gold

^iiJi'-A ii i 87c. each

r,,^?
4147

;
Gold Band Double Egg

Oups, per dozen. . . $1 19

™J£
X

i,

4148
-

,

Clllna Double Egg Cups.
chicken design, per dozen. . $1.7915X4149 Gold Band Single EggCup, per dozen 33^15A
,
4140. Austrian China Sugarand Cream, with maroon border floral

design and gold tracings, per set . . $1.39
_. 15

,
A China Salt or Pepper

SnaKer, floral design, and gold . 12c. each15A 4142. China Sugar and Cream,
decorated with pretty pink floral design,and edged with gold. Price per set . . . 49c
«h?£JU?- Cmna Salt al"i Pepper
bnalcer, dainty shape and pretty floral
de
?£Z Y}£ gold

., 15C. each
15A 4144. Blue Delft Mustard Pot,

' 'ik\' aVmV 37c. each
15A 4145. Austrian China Rame-

quln and Saucer, pink border design
and gold lined, per dozen $2.28
ISA 4146. Gold Band One Piece

Soap Dish 23c each
„ 15A4147. Blue Modelie Covered
Bo

i
a
?A^'A--«ii 39c -

ISA 4148. China Cream Pitcher,
Y2 pint size; pretty pink design and gold
ed

f|-.
Pnce. . 15c. each-ISA 4149. Austrian China Sugar

Sifter, roses on a dark ground and gold
lined. Price 29c each

1KB 4140. Austrian China Choco-
,? 2*; decorated with neat roses and

gold. Price 97C- eacn.

t
15B,4141. Austrian China Cracker

Jar, decorated with floral sprays on a
green ground; edged with gold. . .$1.69
15B 4142. Rudalstadt China Jug,

1 quart size, decorated with large rose de-
sign and stippled with gold .... 69c. each
15B 4143. China Nut or Cream

Bowl, white with gold edge. Price
• • 49c fich
15B 4144. Rudalstadt China Syrup

Jug and Plate, floral design on maroon
ground, embellished with gold 79c. each
„ 15B 4145. China Fern Dish, neat
floral design on dark green ground illum-
inated with gold tracings. . . $2.49 each

15B 4146. Yellow Beer Mugs, with
assorted mottoes in black . . . 33c. each
15B 4147. China Teapot, Sugar

and Cream, dainty floral design on
dark ground and traced with gold. Price
per set $1.29
15B 4148. Blue Modelie Bath Set.

4 pieces, per set 97c
15B 4149. China Ash Tray, with

pretty blue design 29c. each
15C 4140. China Oat Meal Set, 3

pieces, decorated with pretty rose design
on a green and gold border. Price per
set 49c.

15C 4141. Blue ModeUe Chin a Can-
dle Stick 19c.

15C 4142. China Tea Strainer,
dainty floral and gold design . . 49c. each
15C 4143. China Safety Match

Stand, mottoes in black; edged with gold,
69c. each

15C 4144. China Smoker Set, in one
piece decorated in natural colorings

97C each
15C 4145. China Candle Stick,

pipe and card design, decorated in natural
coloring 33c. each
15C 1446. China Ash Tray with cigar

design and stippled gold edge. . 33c. each
15C 1447. China Hanging Match

Holder, with floral design and gold trac-
ings 23c. each

15C 4148. China Candle Stick, floral

design and gold edge 23c. each
15C 1449. China Safety Match

Holder, head design on a dark green
ground edged with gold 39c each
15D 4140. China Hanging Match

Stand, decorated with neat floral design

and gold tracings 49c. each
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TO DISPLAY THE MOST WONDERFUL STOCK OF THE NECESSITIES AND LUXURIES OF LIFE
ASSEMBLED UNDER ONE ROOF. MACV*SJJSES A_FLOOR SPACE^QUIVALENT_TO 24^A0RES.

EVER
415

marked
for plain

L5X 4150.
15X 4151.
15X 4152.
L5X 4153.
15X 4154.
15X4155.
15X 4156.
L5X 4157.
L5X 4158.
1.5X 4159.
.5 A 4150.
5A 4151.
5A 4152.
5A 4153.
5 A 4154.
5A 4155.
5A 4156.
5A 4157.
5A 4158.

Double Thick Semi-Vitreous White Hotel Porcelain
Seml-Vltreous

Hotel Porcelain. It
Is of double thick-
ness and made espe-
cially to withstand
rough use. The best
kind of ware lor
hotels, restaurants
and boarding houses.
This ware is first quality
and guaranteed against
crazing. You will
note that our prices

for first quality are
lower than are usu-
ally asked by Cata-
logue Houses and
other stores for in-

ferior grades. We
also decorate this

ware with band and
monogram in one color
for 49c the dozen extra
when bought in lots
of twenty dozen or
more; this enables
you to get ware

with monogram, crest or full name for 7our hotel or boarding house, at about the same price you will pay elsewhere
ware of an inferior grade. We ship this Hotel Ware from the pottery In Ohio; customer pays the freight

Capacity Double Thick
Tea Cups, handled. .. . Yi pint 60c dozen
Tea Cups, unhandled Yi pint 46c dozen

5^4 nint. 72c dozen
53c dozen
48c dozen
54C dozen
46c dozen
56C dozen
66c dozen
76c dozen
960 dozen
76c dozen
31c dozen
26c dozen
19C dozen

72c dozen

Coffee Cups, handled y% pint
Coffee Cups, unhandled % pint
Tea Saucers
Coffee Saucers Outside Measure
Plates Flat, 4 inches OJi inches
Plates Flat, 5 inches 7 ^ inches
Plates Flat, 6 inches 83a inches
Plates Flat, 7 inches 9 inches
Plates Flat. 8 inches 9 2£ inches
Soup Plates, 7 inches 9 inches
Sauce Dishes, 4 inches. inches
Ice Cream Dishes, 3 i-i inches. . . 4 inches
Individual Butters 3 inches
Individual Vegetable

1 5
.

h
Bakers, 2 Ys inches (

Individual Vegetable 1 &v inches
Bakers, 3 inches J

* /2 mcne3 740 dozen

15A 4159.
15B 4150.
15B 4151.
15B 4152.
15B 4153.
15B 4154.
15B 4155.
15B 4156.
15B 4157.
15B 4158.
15B 4159.
15C 4150.
15C 4151.
15C 4152.
15C 4153.
15C 4154.
15C 4155.
15C 4156.
15C 4157.

Large Vegetable Dishes, C in...

Large Vegetable Dishes, 8 in. .

Oyster Bowls, footed, 36s
Oyster Bowls, footed, 30s
Oyster Bowls, low foot. 30s. . .

Butter Dishes, fast drainer. . .

.

Cream Pitchers, Oval
Cream Pitchers, Vienna
Oval Dishes, 4 inches

Outside Measure Double Thick

Oval Dishes, 8 inches. . . .

Oval Dishe3, 10 inches. . .

Oval Dishes, 12 inches. . .

Mustard, handled
Sugar Bowls, round, 30s. .

Hall Boy Jugs, 30s
Hall Boy Jugs, 24s
Ice Jugs, covered |jp, 12s.
Ice Jugs, covered hp, Gs . .

8 inches $1.04 dozen
9 inches 1.79 dozen

69c dozen
81c dozen
81c dozen

5 inches $2.97 dozen
63C dozen
63C dozen

7 Yi inches 610 dozen
9 inches 72C dozen
10 Yz inches $1.04 dozen
12 Yi inches 1.79 dozen
15 inches 2.99 dozen

89C dozen
$2.08 dozen
1.24 dozen
1.86 dozen
6.97 dozen
7.48 dozen

5X 4158. Soap Slab,
white; price, each. 5c

5X 4159. White
Cable Jugs,
10 pints; each....59c
8 pints; each 47c
6 pints; each. . . .29c
4 pints; each....l9c
2H pints; each .... 17c
1 5i pints; each .... 13c
1 Yi pints; each. . . .10c
5X 4150. White
Bed Fan, small
size, price, each,
79c; large size;

price, each 89c
5X 4151. White
Open Slop Jar,
price, each 74c
~>X 4152.
Jug:
10 pints;

6 pints;

4H pints;

3Yz pints;

2% pints;

lji pints;

Rocaille

each,
each,
each

.

each

.

each,
each

.

.790
59C
.39c

. .23C
19c
15c

Best Quality White Granite Ware

X 4153. White
Bakers:
6 inch; actual
measure 8 inch;
each 10C
7 inch; actual
measure 9 inch;
each . . 12c
8 inch; actual
measure 9J£
inch; each 15c
9 inch; actual
measure 10 H
inch; each 19c
10 inch; actual measure
llj-oinch; each 24c
X 4154 Cable Covered
Chambers

.

Small size; each 37c
Medium size; each 44c
Large size; each. . 63c

RDCHAMBR

15X 4155. Cable Wash Ewer
and Basin:
Small size; each 72c
Large size; each 84c

15X 4156 Extra Wash Basin
or Pitchers, sold for half the
prices of X 4155.

15X 4157. Whita Mug,
price, each

15X4158. White Bowls:
1 pint; each
1 l-i pints; each
2 pints; each
2Yi pints; each
4 pints; each

86;
6C

5c
6c

. 7c
8c
14c

r> pints; each
7 pints: each
10 pints: each
14 pints: each

.

15X 4159. Uncovered
Small size; each
Medium size: each.

19C
27C
33C
47C

Chamber:
18c
24c

Large size; each 29c
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Toilet Set

7 Pieces

15X 4160. Hotel Toilet Set, 7 pieces, decorated with
colored band, in either blue, pink, maroon or green; com-
position 7 pieces; price, set , »»»>'• $3-47

Large Pitcher.
|
Open Slop Jar. 1 Mug.
Covered Chamber.

| Soap Slab.

12 Pieces

As Illustrated
15X 4162. White Toilet Set, Marquette shape; 10 pieces;

price $2.49
12 pieces; price 4.43

For list of pieces see page 417.
Sold in open stock.

Open Stock Prices as Follows:

Each.|
Large Pitcher. 40c Wash Basin .

Small Pitcher 23c Covered Chamber ,

Each Each. I

49C Covered Soap Dish 29c I

63c| Brush Vase 23c
Mug
Covered Slop Jar

10 Piece $«).09
Toilet Set 3

;

4.
12 Pieces

As Illustrated

15X4163. Toilet Set, decorated with gold flon

sprigs; top and bottom of each piece tinted either wit

blue, pink or green.

10 pieces; price, set $3.0

12 pieces; price, set 4-8

For list of pieces see page 417.

10 Piece

Toilet Set

12 Pieces §£J #49
As Illustrated

3 4'

5
15X 4164. Toilet Set, decorated with neat Moral

design in natural colorinrjs and tinted at top in

blue, maroon or green, handles jvitb gold

10 pieces; price, set $3.49

12 pieces; price, set 5.49

For list of pieces Bee page 417.



IN ORDERING BY MAIL BE SURE OF THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE HOUSE TO WHICH YOU SEND YOUR
MONEY. MACT'S' HAS BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR FIFTY YEARS, ENJOYING THE CONFIDENCE

ALIKE OF NEW YORKERS, AND THE THOUSANDS WHO BUY BY MAIL. 41?

Toilet Set $| .97
9 Pieces A

$9.2311 Pieces

As Illustrated

15X 4170. Toilet Set, decorated with floral sprays in
either blue, brown or green.

7 Pieces, price, $2.49.—The 7-pieceset consists of 1 Basin,
1 Large Ewer, 1 Covered Chamber, 1 Soap Slab, 1 Mug,
1 Open Jar.

9 Pieces, price, $2.19.—The 9-piece set consists of 1 Large
Pitcher, 1 Small Pitcher, 1 Covered Chamber, 1 Wash Basin,
1 Covered Soap Dish, 1 Brush Vase, 1 Mug.

11 Pieces, price, $3.23.—The 11-piece set consists of 1 Large Pitcher, 1 Small Pitcher. 1 Covered Chamber, 1 Wash Basin, 1 Covered Soap Dish,
1 Brush Vase, 1 Mug, 1 Covered Slop Jar.

(When we say a 10 and 12-piece Toilet Set, the soap dish has a loose drainer; in the 9 and 11-piece sets the drainer is fast.)

The Above is also Sold in Open Stock at the Following Prices:
Each.

Large Pitchers 59c
Covered Slop Jars $1.49
Wash Basins 59c

Each.
Covered Chambers 59C
Small Pitchers 29c
Covered Soap Dishes 19c

Each.
Open Slop Jars 99c
Brush Vases 15c
Soap Slabs 10c

Toilet Set $0.69
10 Pieces M
12 Pieces

As Illustrated

$J.89

15X 4171. Toilet Set, decorated with neat gold lines;

10 pieces; price, per set $2.69

12 pieces; price, per set 4.89

For list of pieces see 15X 4170.

Special Value $0.39
10 Pieces O
12 Pieces

15X 4172, Toilet Set, decorated with pretty pink
floral design in natural colorings; one of the best values
we offer.

|10 pieces; price, per set $3.39
12 pieces; price, per set 5.23
For list of pieces see 15X 4170 above.

Floral Scroll Scl $0-89
10 Pieces ^
12 Pieces $^•69

15X 4173. Toilet Set, decorated with dainty gold
floral scrolls and every piece traced with gold; exceptional
value.

10 pieces; price, per set $2.89

12 pieces; price, per set 4.69

Great Value

Toilet Set
10 Pieces

12 Pieces

$9.39

$g.23

I

15X 4174. Toilet Set, decorated with dainty blue

loral design in natural colorings and exceptional value.

10 pieces; price, per set $3.39

IH pieces; price, per set 5.23
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LAMPS
Beautiful Designs and

Attractive Prices.

This department Is closely allied with our

China and Glass departments. The stock

of Lamps Is correspondingly large. The
illustrations here introduce to you the

Largest, Most Modern and attractively priced

Lamp Stock in America. From the simple

kitchen lamp to the massive Electrolier

your wants are met here.

15A 4180. Glass Lamp, and 10-inch globe

complete, decorated with pansies or roses on
dark ground; central draft burner, 23 inches

high; price, complete $3.49

15A 4181. Metal Lamp, central draft

burner, enameled ruby and gilt, trimmed with

pretty art glass shade and fringe in any coloring;

price, complete $6.94

15A 4182. Glass Lamp and 11-inch globe

complete, decorated with roses or daisies on dark

ground; central draft burner. 27 inches high;

price, complete $4.98

15A 4183. Tall Metal Lamp, central draft

burner, brass finish and 10-inch crystal etched

globe; price, complete $2.66

15A 4184. Metal Lamp, central draft

burner, copper finish with pretty art glass shade

and fringe in any color; price, complete . . .$13.47

15A 4185. Glass Lamp and 1 1-inch globe

complete, decorated with lilies or pansies on dark

ground; central draft burner; 23 inches high

price, complete $4.49

15A 4186. Glass Lamp, complete with 9-

inch globe, decorated with poppies on colored

ground; central draft burner; "21 inches high;

price $2.29

15A 4187. Tall Metal Lamp, central draff

burner, green body and trimmed in gilt with 10-

inch ruby etched globe; price, complete. . . . $5.9<

15A 4188. Black Hall Lamp, with rubj

globe. Price $2.4$

15A 4189. Brass Library Lamp, complete

with 14-inch white dome $2.6!

15B 4180. Special Value Library Lamp
with tin shade, in brass at $2.0

In nickel at 2.2

15B 4181. Handsome Black Iro
Venetian Lantern. Special value $3.9

1SB 4182. Handsome Brass Librar

Lamp, with 14-inch decorated shade $2.3

Same as above with 14-inch white shade. $1.9

15B 4183. Brass Hall Lamp, with pink c

ruby globe, complete. Price $5.8

15B 4184. Brass Chandelier, with

globes and chimney; has flat wick and spric

extension.

2 lights; price $6.f

3 lights; price 8.7

4 lights; price 10.J

15B 4185. Black Library Lamp, with rul

body and 14-inch white dome $5.f

15B 4186. Brass Hall Lamp, with rut

globe. Price $2.'

15B 4187. Brass Hall Lamp, with pu

globe. Price $3

15B 4188. Rich Appearing Brass Librat

Lamp, with 1 1-inch white shade and prisrrj

Price W-'j
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Lamps—Continued

ISA 4190. Home Stand Lamp, metal foot

and glass fount; No. 2 burner, flat wick and
chimney ; complete 42c

16A 4191. Glass Hand Lamp, made in

three sizes:

Small size 23c

Medium size 29c

Large size 39c

ISA 4192. Nickel Lamp, 10-inch white

shade, central draft burner $1.29

Same price in brass.

ISA 4193. Nickel Table Lamp, flat wick,

7-inch white shade 82c

ISA 4194. Brass Table Lamp, 10-inch white

shade, central draft burner $1.89

Same as above, in nickel 2.19

ISA 4196. Night Wall Lamp, complete. 33c

ISA 4196. Brass Hand Lamp and Chim-
ney:
Small size 74c

Large size $1.09

ISA 4197. Brass Table Lamp and 10-

inch white shade; central draft burner, com-

plete M.19
Same in nickel finish 2.69

15A 4198. Cup Bracket Lamp, complete

with glass fount, 8-inch reflector, chimney and

burner 63c

ISA 4199. King Bracket Lamp, complete

with 7-inch reflector and glass fount, chimney

and burner

15B 4190. Bracket Lamp, tin reflector,

burner and chimney, complete 39c

15B 4191. Deltz Searchlight $1.69

15B 4192. Bracket Oil Lamp, 2-joint.

glass fount, flat wick, chimney and globe com-

Plete
«-79

15B 4193. Old Brass Student Lamp, with

10-inch opal shade; price $6.89

15B 4194. Nickel Student Lamp, com-

plete with 7-inch white shade; price, com-

plete *3 -23

15B 4195. Old Brass Gas Portable, with

10-inch white shade and tubings; complete,

ready to light *249

15B 4196. Deitz Buckeye Lantern. . . 72c

15B 4197. Deitz Station Lamp, square.

small size, 8x12 *187

Medium size, 10x12 219

Large size, 11x15^ 247

15B 4198. Old Brass Gas Portable, with

10-inch white shade and tubing; ready to light;

St 89
price, complete '

15B 4199. Brass Candle Lantern, with

chimney 69c

15C 4190. Pressed Glass Gas Globe, only

12c
in 4-inch size

15C 4191. Bowl-Shaped Gas Globe, Deal

etched design. 4 or 5-inoh sizes 23c

15C 4192. Squat-Shaped Gas Globe, Deal

etched design, 4 or 5-inch sizes 29c

419
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BABY CARRIAGES AND GO-CARTS
Our line of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts comprises the most handsomely designed, the best constructed and
the most desirable vehicles for children to be purchased to-day anywhere in this country for so little money.

The prices are the very lowest that can be quoted for reliable goods. Lower priced goods cannot

possibly be reliable. All Carriages and Go -Carts are sold under the customary guarantee.

Our Line ol Carriages and Go-Carts {

h
r
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m

be
t

e
h
n
e

of the very best manufacturers. In making the selections our own experts
passed upon all the important points, such as durability, quality of work-
manship and of material used, as well as beauty of design and easy-riding
qualities. Therefore every essential point, making lor a perfectly satis-

factory and superior cart has been inspected by us. We know just what
satisfaction you will get in any cart you purchase from MACY'S, because
we have satisfied ourselves that the carts were most desirable before we put
them in our line.

25 Cents to $1.50 will Pay the Freight ZJZ™*
long distances, so that you need not consider the cost of transportation at all.

The saving we offer will much more than take care of that. We will gladly
tell you exactly the cost of freight charges on any. cart if you will write us.
Each cart is crated with the wheels and gears taken off so that it can be
shipped with perfect safety and reach you in perfect condition.

In New York Competition is Keenest ,;;,:;;;:! rf
the best of their goods to New York. Here the purchasers are the most criti-

cal, so when you consider that every carriage we offer is on display here in

our store, being inspected and compared daily with the offerings of other big
New York houses—quality and price both being compared—you must know
that every carriage we offer is absolutely first-class. You must also know
that the price is the lowest at which reliable goods can be sold.

ThP PrifP« Ollfttpfl are f°r tne carts only, and do not includemilt yuUICU cushions, parasols, rods or lace covers. W<
have decided that this method of quoting prices gives the greatest freedon
in selection, better enabling you to make comparison of prices, which w<

1

are always very anxious to encourage.

DESCRIPTIONS OF GEARS AND EQUIPMENTS
No. 4 Gear

No. 4 Gear is constructed of stamped cold steel, enameled in royal blue,
porcelain cross-bar and brake, coil springs; the wheels are 12x12 inches,
nutless, with Mrineh rubber tires.

No. 5 Gear
The No. 5 Gear is constructed with wooden reachers, enameled green,

having the cross handle of white enameled wood. Coil and U springs.
The wheels are 14x14 inches, nutless, with ^g-inch rubber tires on go-

carts; on baby carriages, Kix22 inches.

No. 7 Gear
The No. 7 Gear has Four Angle Steel Springs.
The reachers are bicycle tubing. The cross handle genuine porcelain,

three pieces over a solid steel rod, joined by nickel bonds with lock nuts
and end knobs.
The wheels are 14x14 inches, with %-inch rubber tires.

No. 9 Gear
The No. 9 Gear is exceedingly strong, neat and light. The pushers and

axles are genuine bicycle tubing reinforced; not a bolt or screw used, and
only two springs, resting on the axle, which is the same continuous piece of
tubing as the graceful pushers. The nature of this spring is such that it

is impossible to bend it out of shape unless it is brought to a white heat.
Back springs are not necessary on this gear.

DESCRIPTION OF NO. 9 GEAR—Continued
The wheels are 14x14 inches with 5g-inch rubber tires, nutless and barrejE

hubs. A hard rubber cap, which is vulcanized on a worm, is mechanicalb«
fastened to the hub by means of a tool. Once in. it cannot be removed, ex.,
cept by sheer foree, in which event it breaks the entire hub cap. It protect
the woodwork and furniture from scratching.
Silesia Parasol lined; price 52<
Sateen Parasol, Silesia lined; price 66.
Jointed Rod; price 16i
Three-piece Corduroy Mattress; price •. $1.7'

Go-Carts are all quoted without cushions, parasols, rods or lac*
covers.

PARASOL COVERS
11X 4200 Plain White Brussels Net, with two side plaited ruffle

edged with lace; price $1.2
11X 4201. Point d'Esprit, with three shirred ruffles edged with lace $1 6

11X 4202. Plain White Brussels Net, two shirred ruffles with dust
of tucks; price $1.9

1 IX 4203. Plain White Brussels Net, one shirred ruffle with rows o
Valenciennes lace insertion; price $2.5

11X 4204. Plain White Brussels Net , four shirred ruffles with cluster c
tucks; price $2.8
11X 4205. Better qualities, up to $5.9

ilX 4206. This cart is the lowest priced in

cir entire stock, but nevertheless it will give ex-

cellent service. We will not sell any article that

is made too cheaply to give the best of satis-

faction. Our price on this cart represents the

east amount of money for which it is possible

to construct a reliable and in every way worthy
cart. Description: Light weight, stationery

folding go-cart; scat and back covered with

Bather Cloth, steel gear ami reachers, wooden
crosi liar, aims and step; lOx-$£ rubber tire nut
wheels; no clamp furnished with this carl. This
cart has No. 4 gear. Sec description of gears

above; price $2.14

11X 4207. This cart is extraordinary value

and is made so strongly and of such good mater-

ial that we recommend it very highly for

satisfactory wear. Light weight, reclining,

folding go-cart, back and scoop of reed, seat

covered with leather cloth, steel running gear and

reachers, wood cioss handle, 10x?s rubber tire

nut wheels; clamp included without extra charge;

can be adjusted to several positions; our special

price only $3.71

11X 4208. This is the best carriage at tl:

price ever produced, and is so well made and E

well finished that dealers nearly everywhei

would sell you this same cart at nine or ten do

lars. The gear of this carriage is constructed (

wooden reachers and wooden cross handle

It has 16-inoh nutless wheels with %-inch rubbt

tires, making it a very easy riding carriafl

and very comfortable for the baby. It
|

prettily upholstered in a very neat pattern c

cretonne. This carriage has No. 5 lirar as (U, |li

scribed above. Trice for this baby carriage COj

plete, with the exception of the top .$6.8'.^
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11X 4210. We recommend this cart as one
f the prettiest and most serviceable we have
ver seen for the price; in fact, if you purchased
his excellent cart elsewhere, and particularly
if catalogue houses, they would charge you at
east one-third more for a cart of this same ex-
ellent quality. This cart has the No. 5 gear as

described on page 420. It is made, as you can
ee in the illustration, in a very neat design, and
ve recommend t he workmanship. Our price is

Hpy $6.89

11X 4213. This cart is the same as described
bove, No. 11X 4210. exceptingof better quality,
t is made of tine, round reed in an exceptionally
ne pattern; has 12x':;-in. rubber tire nutless
'heels, and is equipped with foot brake. This
art lias No. 4 gear described on page 420; price
ir this handsome cart $14.22

.11X4216. Made of the finest round reed,
Ith bicycle tubing reachers and porcelain cross-

bar. It is equipped with 14x5g It. T. nutless
Ineels and foot brake. This cart has No. 7 gear,
•scribed on page 420. A design which will
apeal to those who desire a very beautiful cart
i every particular; price $24.02

11X 4211. You may order this cart and if

it does not come up to your expectations in every
way and prove more than satisfactory you can re-
turn it and we will promptly refund your money.
See the table of freight rates in the front of this
book for the freight charges, which you will find
to amount to very little as compared with the
saving you will effect. Description: Reclining,
folding go-cart, steel gear and reachers, 10xU-
inch rubber tire nutless wheels; cane seat; front
and back can be adjusted independently: clamp
furnished free of charge; foot brake; price onlv

$6.49

11X 4214. Cloth hood reclining Co-Cart , wit

h

full roll, which we will furnish in the regular finish
or can stain it in oak, dark olive green, maroon
or royal blue. When requested in the regular
finish we furnish the hood anil gear in royal blue;
foot brake; this cart has Gear No. 7, described
on page 420; price $22.72

11X4217. Tliis is a three-quarter size tin-

Cart, made with tubing reachers, and has por-
celain crossbar. It is equipped with 1 Ix 'S-ini'h

R. T. nutless wheels, and is made of fine round
reed, with side roll and has foot brake. 1 his cart
has No. 7 gear, described on page 420; price

$16.84

11X 4212. This fine reed, reclining, folding
Go-Cart has steel running gear and porcelain
crossbar. It is made with a woven cane seat and
has 12xJ4-inch rubber tire nutless wheels, anil
is equipped with foot brake. This is a handsome
cart in every way, well made and will more than
please you. This cart has No. 4 Gear, described
on page 420. Price $11.68

112 4215. This cart is made of fine round
reed and has a roll body with tubing reachers and
porcelain crossbars. This ("art has No. 7 gear,
described on page 420. It has I4x "'s-inch rubber
tire nutless wheels, foot brake, and is one of the
best values in the market, and is offered at a verv
reasonable price $15.28

11X 4218. Round Reed Hood Go-Cart;
tubing reachers. porcelain crossbar, 14x ? •.-inch

rubber tire nutless wheels. The illustration
speaks for itself as n good value of tin* cart:
foot brake. This cart has No. 7 gear, described
on page 420; price $25.31
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11X 4220. This Reed Hood Cart is made Irom
finest round reed with an elaborate front and
back, and is constructed to meet the require-
ments of the highest grade trade. It has tubing
reachers, porcelain crossbar, 14x5s-inch rubber
tire; nutless wheels; foot brake. This cart has No.
7 gear, described on page 420; price $31.16

11X 4221. English Perambulator, bodyof high-
ly polished enameled wood; upholstered in imita-
tion leather; maroon, dark green or royal blue.
Price $18.19

11X 4222. English Style Carriage, body ot
wood, painted dark blue, (lark green or carmine;
varnished; upholstering of English leather cloth
to match body; hood of English leather, lined:
top reversible and removable; brass joints and
trimmings; gear, English strap, 10x22-inch;
cushion rubber tire wheels; Whitney patent anti-
friction wheel fastener, foot brake. Enamel finish
to match body; mahogany finished push bar;
price $29.13

11X 4223. Invalid Chair; a substantial, popu-

lar chair, well built from the best materials; light,

strong and easy to run; easily adjusted at a

convenient angle; conforms to the comfort of

the body in shape, curves, pitch and proportions;

MACY price $17.04

Travelling Bags
and Suit Cases

$3.41 Buys This Windsoi
Grain Leather Club Bag
11X 4224. High Shape Club Bag, made o

brown Windsor grain leather, in a neat and pop
ular shape. It is leather lined throughout; ha
leather covered frame, brass trimmings and Vien
na handles. Furnished in these sizes:
Inches 12 13 14 15
Each $3.41 $3.67 $3.91 $4.11
Inches 16 17 18
Each... $4.39 $4.64 $4 8)

This Swell English Club Bag,
Only $8.66

11X 4225. English Oxford Club Bag. It is made of
the finest sole leather, in smooth tan or smooth brown,
and is hand sewed throughout. It has solid leather cor-
ners, riveted on, additional protection at wearing
points. It is silk stitched and creased around center,
is full leather lined, has best English frame, velvet finished
brass trimmings; in these sizes:

Inches 14 15 16 17 18
Each $8.66 $9.21 $9.74 $10.28 $10.83

Fine Cabin Bag of Windsor
Leather, Only $4.71

11X 4226. This cut shows our Cabin Bag, a squan
roomy and popular idea in bag construction. It is mad
of brown Windsor straight grain leather, with cover of th
same material. It is full leather lined and has solid bra;
trimmings and heavy lock. Furnished in these sizes: S
Inches 10 11 12 13 14 Jh
Each $4.71 $5.07 $5 42 $5.77 $6 1

*'

Inches 15 16 17 18 h.
Each $6.49 $6 86 $7.22 $7.5

High Grade Sole Leather
English Bag $10.44

11X 4227. English Oxford Club Bag, large
shape, made of finest cow hide leather, satin fin-

ish, and is hand sewed throughout, and silk

stitched and creased around center. It has two
fine flat handles, best English frame, full leather
lined and velvet finished brass trimmings. This
is an excellent article and will meet the require-
ments of the most particular man. Furnished in
these sizes:

Inches 14 15 16
Each $10.44 $11.18 $11.89
Inches 17 18 20
Each. $12 64 $13 34 $14.79 This Popular Club Bag,

Only $4.71
11X 4228. Popular shape Club Bag, made < J

the finest amber real alligator skin, soft finishec|l

one-piece body. It is leather lined and the ste
|

fram? is leather covered. It has fine matt gi

trimming, slide lock, slide catches and Vienn
handle. This bag is one that will please any OB

who appreciates quality,
sizes:

Inches 11
Each $4.71
Inches 15
Each $6.14

Furnished in thef

12
$5.07
16

$6.49

13
$5.42
17

$6.86

14
$5.7
18 fan,

$7.2
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DEPARTMENT OF TRUNKS
A trunk is lust as good as its length of life. No other personal belonging receives such hard knocks and so the utmost care should

be taken in its selection? Always remember the value of a trunk depends upon the inner structure, or "Part you can't see." MACY
trunks combine structural strength with pleasing appearance. The following offerings represent products of the best trunk makers
In the world—prices as low as consistent with true value, and cheaper, money and wear considered, than you can buy in any other city

D
Notef—When^you order a trunk you can have it filled with merchandise and take advantage of our Great National Free Delivery

Offer. See particulars of this offer on the inside of the first cover page.

STOUT CANVAS-COV-
ERED TRUNK, $5.27

11X 4230. Canvas Cov-

ered, stout hardwood slats

wrapped, protected by brass

clamps, brass Excelsior lock,

with large size brass end bolts

and dowels along side of lock;

strap hinges, stitched leather

handles, iron bottom, bound

with vulcanized fibre, extra
heavy straps, extra deep set-

up tray with hat box and
packing compartments. Price,

28 in., $5.27;
"

32 in., $5.94;
36 in., $6.71;
40

30 in., $5.63;
34 in., $6.34;

, 38 in., $7.07;

in $7.42

11X 4231. 20th Century

Wardrobe Trunks. No pack-

ing when you leave, no unpacking

on your arrival. Your garments

are hung in the trunk in your trav-

els same as in your wardrobe at

home. No crushing of clothes, no

lifting of trays; compartments

provided for all necessities on
your journey.

Three-ply veneer, oval top,

canvas covered, oil painted and
varnished: hardwood slats, black

_.ieet steel binding with best mal-
leable iron, black japanned clamps,
cloth-lined; 3 compartments in

front door for sundries and hats;

patent clothes carrier and 16 com-
bination garment hangers for

either ladies' or gents' clothes,

46 inches high. Price $24.52

11X 4232. 20th Century Wardrobe Trunk, 54 inches high, 16 com-
bination garment hangers and 4 compartments in front door ;

extra.

(trongly made. Price $40.04

HARDWOOD TRUNK, 7i INCH CLAMPS, ONLY $9.02

11X 4233. Canvas Cov-
ered Trunk, made with stout
hardwood slats wrapped, pro-

tected by 7 H-inch top clamps,
10-inch steel body clamps,
and malleable iron corner
clamps on top and bottom,
solid brass Excelsior lock with
large size end bolts and dowels
alongside of lock, patent
hinges, stitched leather anchor
handles, iron bottom, iron
bound, three center bands,
iron bands on end, valance
clamps, body clamps under
valance, all the trimming ri-

veted, deep set-up tray tin

bound, with hat box, collar
and cuff and packing compart-
ments, letter case in top
and drum bottom dress tray
cloth lined throughout; strong
enough for any purpose.

?rice, 32 in., $9.02; 34 in., $9.36; 36 in., $9.74; 38 in., $10.09; 40 in., $10.46

SPECIAL HARDWOOD TRUNK, FOR ONLY $12.26

11X4234. An Al Can-
vas Covered Trunk,
bound with closely nailed,
black japanned sheet iron,
with two center bands
around body and two
heavy russet straps.
Hardwood slats capped
with sheet iron, and pro-
tected by heavy malleable
Capitol lipped clamps of
our exclusive design.
Double row of nailing on
end binding. Heavy No.
5 bolts and dowels on
front. _

Excelsior lock.
Combination dowel handle
loops. Top and bottom
edges of trunk protected
by heavy scroll work. All
trimmings well riveted,

and body tray. Top
$12.26; 34 in.. $12.89;

$15.51

'loth-lined throughout; equipped with top
'ray having additional lift tray. Price, 32 in.,
6 in., $13.71; 3S in., $14.62; 40 iu

THIS CONVENIENT BUREAU TRUNK, ONLY $14.79
11X 4235. Trunk,

canvas covered, bass-
wood box and trays,
all joints glued, stout
hard wooil slats, pro-
tected by brassed
wrought iron clamps,
solid brass Excelsior
lock, large size end
dowels, heavy stitched
leather handles, iron
bottom, cold drawn
center bands, brass
drawer handles, cloth
ined throughout. All
parts riveted. Any part
accessibleimmediately.
Price, 34 in., $14.79;
36 in., $15.51; 38 in.

$16.19; 40 in., $16.89

EXTRA STRONG STEAMER
TRUNK. PRICE, $6.14

11X 4236. Cabin Trunk,
canvas covered, heavy leather

bound, with extra heavy
leather straps, hardwood slats,

protected by brass plated

clamps, large size end bolts,
strap hinges, brass Excelsior
lock, stitched leather anchor
handles, three bottom cleats,
deep tray with collar and cuff
box and packing compart-
ment. Price, 28 in., $6.14;
30 in., $6.49; 32 in., $6.86;
34 in.. $7.22; 36 in., $7.58;
38 in $7.94

HARDWOOD CANVAS-COVERED TRUNK. PRICES FROM $3.24

11X 4237. Canvas
Covered Trunk,
hardwood slats pro-
tected by solid steel

clamps, brass Excel-
sior lock, large size,

end bolts, strap hinges,
stitched leather hand-
les, iron bottom, three
bottom cleats, deep
tray. Price, 28 in..

30 in., $3.62;
$3.96; 34 in.,

36 in., $4.71;
$5.07; 40 in.,

$3.24;
32

"

$4.33;
38 in.,

$5.42

AN UNUSUAL BARGAIN IN A SPLENDID STEAMER TRUNK
ONLY $8.12

11X 4238. Duck-
Covered Steamer
Trunk. Made for
wear and tear, cov-
ered with best qual-
ity duck, bound with
closely nailed sheet
iron, hardwood slats
protected by malleable
lipped clamps, heavy
shoes corners. Bolts,
locks, clamps, hinges,
etc., riveted through-
out. Lined with cloth,

sliding divisions and shirt box in tray.
Sizes, inches . 32 34 36 38 40

Price $8.12 $8.66 $9.19 $9.94 $10.64

$20.89 BUYS THE HIGHEST GRADE DRESS TRUNK
11X 4239. An Except-

ionally Attractive and
Well Made Dress Trunk,
specially adapted for carry-
ing skirts full length, fitted
with deep top tray con-
taining hat box with re-
movable partitions and
three full length skirt trays
bovind with heavy russet
leather, large centre band
and two heavy straps run-
ning entirely around the
trunk. hardwood slats

protected by heavy brassed
malleable clamps well riv-

eted throughout. Price,
3 8 in., $20.89: 4 i n.,

$21.63; 42 in., $22.36; 44
in.. $23.08.
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FOR

Price, 22-inch, $1.03; 24-inch,$1.03, 20-inch. $1.17.

GENUINE COWHIDE
LEATHER OXFORD
BAG, ONLY $4.74
11X 4240. Of smooth gen-

uine cowhide leather, leather
lined throughout; one full
length inside pocket, hand
sewed edges, riveted leather
covered frame and inlays, fine
hand made handle, solid brass
trimmings.

Colors, Brown and Russet.
Price, 14, $4.74; 15, $4.94;

16. $5.39; 18, $5.89.

THIS RUBBER CLOTH SUIT CASE
11X 4 241 .

Made of rub-
ber cloth, C
inches deep,
steel frame,
muslin lined,
two straps
inside, stitched
ends, brassed
lock and bolts,
leather corners
and handle.
Colors,Brown

and Olive.

THIS HIGH GRADE IMiTATiON LEATHER SUIT
CASE, ONLY $1.46

11X 4242. Made of
imitation leather, steel

frame, inches deep,
stitched top, muslin
lined, four straps in-
side, brassed lock and
bolts, cowhide leather
handle and corners.

Color, Brown.
Price, 22-inch, $1.46;

24-inch, $1.46 ; 26-inch

FIBRE MATTING SUIT CASE, $2.53
11X 4243. Made of

fibre matting, very light
weight, 6J2 inches deep,
steel frame, four straps
inside, linen lined, brassed
lock and bolts, or with
short straps, cowhide
leather bound all around,
heavy leather corners,
leather covered iron
handle.

Colors, Russet and
Brown.

Price, 22-inch, $2.53; 24-inch, $2.53; 26-inch, $3.24

11X 4244. EXTRA FINE LIGHT-WEIGHT
COWHIDE CASE

1 1 X 4244.
Made of genuine
cowhide leather,
double steel
frame, 5 *-2 inches
deep; genuine
Irish linen lined,
four straps with
glove button at-
tachments inside.
E n g 1 i sh hand
sewed, no cor-

bolts, or with short
jsset and Brown.
Ladies' Use.

inch. $7.94

DUCK PORTMAN-

ners, hand made ring handle, solid
straps. A very light weight case. Colors. F.

An Excellent Case for
Price. 22-inch. $6.49; 24-inch, $7.21; 26-

HEAVY ENAMELED BLACK
TEAU, ONLY $5.41

1 IX 4 2 4 5.
Made of heavy
enameled black
duck, 9 inches
deep, double steel

frame stitched,
linen lined,
special tray, shirt

fold and four
straps inside,
heavy leather
corners, fine flat

handle, solid
brass lock, bolts
and 1 inch straps
all around case.
Price, 2 4 - i n . ,

$5.41; 2li-in.,
$5.77; 2 S - i n .

,

$6.13.

$7.93 FOR THIS COWHIDE SUIT CASE, FINE
QUALITY LEATHER

Price, 22 - i n ch,
$7.22; 24-inch,
$7.93;26-ineh,$8.66.
11X 4246. Made

of selected genuine
cowhide leather,
double steel frame,
(i ^-inches deep.
English hand sewed,
genuine Irish linen
lined, four straps
and shirt _

fold in-

side, solid brass
English lock and
bolts, 1-ineh straps

all around the case, fine heavy leather handle and corners. Colors, Brown
and Russet. A case that will suit the most critical.
11X 4237. Same case as above, only with good leather lining.
Prices, 22-inches, $9.38; 24 inches, $10.09; 26 inches, $10.83.

FITTED DRESS SUIT CASE, AS PICTURED,
ONLY $14.84

11X 4 2 4 7.
Made of genuine
cowhide leather,
double steel

frame, 6 1 2 inches
deep, leather
lined all through,
fine ring handle
sewed on by
hand, heavy
leather corners,
solid brass lock
and bolts, or with
short straps,
fitted with black
fittings, consist-

ing of hair and
clothes brushes,
mirror, soap box,
comb, powder,
tooth and nail
brush b o 1 1 1 es.

Color, Brown.
Size, 24 inches.

Price $14.43.

FINE COWHIDE DOUBLE HANDLE PORTMAN-
TEAU, ONLY $11.54

11X 42 48.
Made of gen-
uine cowhide
leather, 10 in-

ches deep, di-

vided in center,

double steel
frame, genuine
Irish linen
lined, partition
with pocket for

stationery and
four straps in-

side, solid brass
English lock
and bolts, two
handles, heavy
leather corners,
finished with
large bell rivets

all through, 1 finches straps all around the case. From 28 inches up this

case is made with extra trunk handles on ends. Colors. Brown and Rus-
set. Price, 24-in„ $11.54; 26-in., $12.26; 28-in., $14.42; 30-in., $16.59;

32-in., $18.74.

HIGH-GRADE RUSSETT COWHIDE SUIT CASE,
ONLY $4.89

11X 4 249 .

This is a splen-

didly built dress

suit case, com-

bining all the

good features of

higher priced
ones, at a cost in

keeping with the

MACY policy of

small profits. It

is made of russet
cowhide leather
lined with linen;

has shirt fold in-

side; has round
brass lock and
outside s t ra ps;

24 in. in length;

price $4.89

1
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$14.42

and
up

BELLOWS VALISE
This is the Finest Bellows Valise Made

11X 4250. Made of the best selected heavy
genuine cowhide leather, double steel frame
stitched 7 H inches deep, with 4 inches extension
bellows, genuine Irish linen lined, partition with
pocket for stationery and four straps inside, solid

trass English lock and bolts, heavy 1 !4 inches
straps all around the valise, fine hand made ring

handle sewed on by hand, fancy heavy leather
corners, finished all through with large bell rivets;

28 and .'50 inches valises are made with trunk
handles on the ends. Color, russet.

Size, 24 $14.42

Size, 26 15.76

Size, 28 20.19

Finest bellows valise that can be made.

ENGLISH KIT BAG
This English Kit Bag is the latest and most satis-

factory luggage carrier on the market, $24.54 and up.

11X 4261. Made of the finest selected heavy genuine cow-

hide leather, hand sewed edges and frame, leather lined all

through, three inside pockets, solid brass English side lock

and trimmings, two fine handles, sewed on by hand, 1%
inches heavy straps all around the bag, hand sewed heavy

leather corners. The best material and workmanship that

can be had. Color, russet.

Size, 22 $24.54

Size, 24 25.96

Size, 20 27.41

$24-54

and
up

INVISIBLE BELLOWS VALISE
(|Q mt\ For this ingenious contrivance. Especially
V-l adapted for Women.

11X 4252. Made of the finest selected heavy

genuine cowhide leather, double steel frame, 9)4

inches deep, with 4 inches invisible extension bellows

in top, genuine Irish linen partition with pocket

for stationery and four straps inside, solid brass

English lock and 3 inches straps all around the valise,

fine flat hand made ring handle, heavy leather corners

all through with large bell rivets. Color, russet.

Size. 24 $19.49

HAT CASES
FOR THOSE WHO ARE CAREFUL OF PERSONAL APPEARANCE

Travel destroys the shape and finish of a hat in case no protection is

afforded it. The Hat Case, here illustrated, is the most convenient and

secure casement for extra hats in travel. It is of sterling construction.

Made of genuine cowhide leather, hand sewed, satin lined, solid brass lock,

compartments inside for collars and cuffs. Capacity two hats, silk and

pera.

$8.66



C 3470. Fox Terrier
Dug Collar, black leath-
er, brass trimming, 1 J^-

inch in width; 12 to 15
inches long; price. $1.14

C 3471. Bull Dog
Collar, black leather;
with red leather lining
and piping over row of
large brass studs;
width two inches; 10 to
18 inches long $2.97
C 3472. Setter Dog

Collar, tan pig skin
leather, plain, no trim-
ming, except nickeled
name plate; width one
inch; 12 to 14 inches
long. This collar is

suitable for almost any
dog; price 64c
C 3473. Black and

Tan Collar, made o f

black leather trimmed
with small brass studs
set in center with all

color jewels; width %
of an inch; length 13 to
15 inches long $1.14
C 3474. French

Poodle Dog Collar,
black leather, brass
trimming; width 5^-inch;

9 to 10 inches long. A very
dainty little collar,.. 69c

3475. Irish Terrier
Dog Collar, also suitable
for fox terrier; black
leather; brass studded,
set with 3 rows of
turquoise jewels; width
1 inch; 14 to 16 inches
long; price $1.29
C 3476. Small Cat

Collar, lamb skin leather
in pink, light blue, tan and
dark green colors; all

rsizes (studded) ;

price 29c
Same as above, except

without studs 24c
C 3477. Dog Collar,

tan leather of fine qual-
ity with nickeled studs,
suitable for various
dogs; width %-inch;
length 11 to 13 inches;
price 44c
C 3478. Bull Dog Col-

lar, black leather;
patent leather lined;
one row of brass studs
and name plate; 1 M-
inch wide; 15 to 17
inches long; price. . . .98c
C 3479. Large Bull

Dog Collar, tan leather;
brass stud tiim-
ming; name pi ate
with leading ring in
center; width 2 inches;
length 18-inch $1.98
Same as above (not

illustrated), 2 lA inches
wide and 19 inches
long; price $2.69
R 3470. French Bull

Dog Collar, black leath-
er; patent leather lined;
trimmed with one row
of large brass studs;
width 2-inch; length 13-

14 inches; price. . . $1.59
R 3471. Tan Strap

Dog Collar, tan leather;
nickel name plate;
width %-\nch; length 8
to 10 inches; price. . . .44c

It 3172. Black Strap Dog Collar, large size, suitable for
any large dog; width 1 1-2 inches; length 20 to 22 inches;
price 64c
B U1I. Collie Dog Collar, shaped round bar-like; cither

Murk or tan color leather, with brass 6tuds; size 10 to 20
inches $1.49
Same as above, except without studs; price 89c
It 1474. Hull Dug Collar, narrow blark straps, with dull

brass spikes, brass name plate, with leading ring in
center; width 1 inch; length 12 to 14 inches; price. ..74c
K 8175. Work Strap Dog Collar, suitable for any small

dog; trimmed with octagon shaped dull spikes and brass
rosettes; width 12 inch; length 10 to 12 inches 59c

It Hit, Hull Dog Collar, black leather, with one row of
br:i»s studs, with linmr plute in it lit r I : width 1 1 2 inches;
length 16 to 18 inches; price $1.14
B 1471. Dug Collar, red leather, patent leather lined;

piped on end; two rows of brass studs, with name plate
in renter; width 2 inches; lengths 14 to 10 inches:
price 91.79
Same as above, except in black leather, and 1 1 -2 Inches

wide; price $1.49

R 1478. Small Dog Collar, tan leather, lined with red
leather; trimmed with nickel studs and nume plate; two
bells on aide; width 1-2-lnch; assorted lengths 69o

11 II 1 71). Dull Dog Collar, blark 1. other, three rows of
brass studs and brute spikes in center; leading ring on

Everything For The Dog
When ordering Collars, give measurement around the neck.
When ordering Harness, give measurement around chest.
When ordering Blankets, give measurement fromneck tostump of tail.

above, except larger and heavier;
98c

side; width 1 1-2-inches; 16 to 18 inches long; price $1.98

S 3470. Dog Collar, blark leather, trimmed with
email brass studs, brass spikes alternated with jewels,

either red or blue; width 11-4-inches; leugth 16 to 18

in S1.79

H 3471, Metal Dog Comb, with wire handle, heavy nic-

keled; price 64c
S 34 72. Combination Dog Brush and Comb, for long haired

dog; stiff bristle; price $1.39

K 3473. Wire Brush, suitable for 6hor» haired dogs;

price «4«

S 3475. Sarao as
price

S 3I7U. Dog Brush, with handle, has an extro heavy
bristle; price $1.09

S 3177. Dog Brush, fine bristle, suitable for short hair

dogs only; price 49c
S 3178, Beta] Dog Comb, for short hair dogs only;

price 330
S 8479. Aluminum Dog Comb, suitable fur long hair

dogs: price. 44c
T 3170. Kitru llea>y Leather Strap Leader, r

. 8 inch

aches long; either black or tan color; price 98c
Dog Whip, braided of line leather; Studded
r russet or black color; palce 91 ,99
Braided Dog Whip, with snap on end; price 49o
llraiiled Dob Leader, mude of red, black and

wide: 18 i

T 3171.
grip, eith

T 3172.

J 8173.

tan leather; in three different weights; light, medium
end heavy; prices 49c. 56c, 64c

T 3474 Strap Leader, with chain end, so dog raiinot

chew on it; 1-2-iuch wide; price

T 3475. Strap Dog Leader, made
inch, 74c; 3-4-inch, 98c; 1-inch

T 34 7(1. Dog Boots, made of sheepskin leather; per

set of four; price 93.47

T 3477. Light Chain Leader, 4-fect long, suitable to

lead a small dog; price 34c

T 3478. Chain Dog Leader, 48 inches long; heavy
49o

74c

widths; 1-2-

$1.34

nickeled; price.

T 34 70. Dog Sweater, made of all wool fancy honey

comb weave, colors, gray and red; price 98o

ItX 3170. Dog Sweater,' heavy all wool wonted,

plain body; gray, navy or red; price 91.79

11X3171. De( Blanket, made Of Kersey cloth, braided

all around; made tn all sizes; price, per inch 13o

BX 3172. Dog Blanket, collar Attached; leather trim-

med; price, per inch ri 16o

HX 3173. Dog BarneM, made «< lambskin: in blue,

pink, green or tan color; trimmed with nickel atuda;

suitable lor any small dog; price 91.89

BX 3474. Dog Sweater, without legs, buttoned all the

way down; made of ull wool rod worsted, with navy

trimmings, or Oxford with blue trimmings; price 91.49
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The Care of the Lawn Should Begin Early. Con-
stant Attention—and That Means Frequent Mowing
—Insures Healthy and Even Growth.
11X 4270. This is the highest grade mower
e offer. It has 10-inch drive wheel, large wheel
earings, 5-16-inch tool steel balls, patent cone
djustment and four tempered tool steel knives
n reel. The under knife is made especially for

lis mower by welding a piece of tool steel to a
iece of Bessemer steel, which is then hardened
nd ground. This makes the best under knife

ver put on a lawn mower; prices 14 in., $8.51;
Jin., $9.24; 18 in., $9.94; 20 in $10.68

11X 4271. This is the best, most complete,
ad easiest running, medium-priced lawn mower
ade, and is far superior to mowers offered by
lely catalogue houses at the same price. This
ower is made from good material; has three
ltting blades, plain bearings, and runs easily,

aking very little noise. This is the cheapest
wn mower sold, quality considered. Lawn
owers are sold at lower prices, but they are
such inferior quality that they would not be

leap at any price. We offer this mower in

ther, 12, 14 or 16-inch size at only $2.49

11X 4270

gx gJ
High Quality Worcester

Bali-Bearing Mower.

11X 4271

\g% m *v buys the famous easy run-

hi*M.U ning Tip Top Lawn Mower

"Shopping at Macy's on Broadway"
Is as easily accomplished by our cus-
tomers in Florida and California as it is

by New Yorkers who pass our doors
every day. This Catalogue makes this
possible.
New York is America's shopping

centre. Everything bought in this city
is up-to-the-minute, be it in style, art,

or usefulness. Add to this the fact that
Macy's prices to out-of-town consumers
are just as low as those made to the city
dwellers—and you have all of the ad-
vantages enjoyed by those who are in
direct touch with Macy's.

11X 4273. This is the genuine Green Moun-
tain Mower, made with ball bearings, with patent
cone adjustment and cones hardened and
ground. Has three tempered tool steel knives
on reel and fine under knife. The drive wheel is

10 inches in height. May be had with throe
different cutting sweeps. Prices 12 in., $4.82;
14 in., $5.14; 1G in., $5.49; 18 in., $5.89;
20 inch $6.24

11X 4274. Bali-Bearing New England
Mower, ball races 1H inches in diameter

with K-inch tool steel balls; has patent cone

adjustment preventing cones from working

loose; has three tempered and hardened knives

and is warranted to give good satisfaction; prices,

12-in., $3.09; 14-in.. $3.29; 10-in $3.49

11X 4273

The Noiseless Ball-Be aring$ >|
Green Mountain Mower,
Only

62

MACY'S Has a Fiify Year Reputation

>r Sterling Integrity and Square Dealing.

BIRD CAGES
AL 7015. Brass Canary Bird Cage; Prices

9x6 inches $1.04

9 HxGH inches 1.21

10Kx7^ inches 1.46

10 Kx7H inches 1.76

11 %x8% inches 2.11

AL 7016. Brass Canary Bird Cage;
9xG inches $1.68

9 y2x(j y2 inches 1.92

I0ygx7ys inches 2.24

I0 34x7% inches 2.56

Il%x8% inches 2.88

AL 7017. Brass Bird Cage;

Size 12x9 inches $4.81

Size 13x10 y2 inches 5.76

AL 7018. Parrot Cage, of tin and zinc; has brass knobs

and tin washers; heavy bangers with brass nuts; hardwood

perchers and swings; heavy zinc bottoms and tinned iron feed

cups.

13 inches in diameter. 3 cross bars $2.03

14 lA inches in diameter. 3 cross bars 2.61

16 inches in diameter. 4 cross bars 3.18

17 5-3 inches in diameter, 4 cross bars 4.04

AL 7019. Parrot Cage, of bright tin; has brass knobs and

tin washers; heavy hangers with brass nuts; hardwood

perchers and swings; heavy tin bottoms with zinc pans;

tinned iron feed cups; no gratings.

15 xl3 inches, 3 cross bars $3.48

17 Mxl5 inches, 3 cross bars 4 62

AL 7021. Cuttle Fish with Holder; holder It made of

brass lacquered; price 4C

AL 7023. Double Cage Spring; will prevent cage from

swinging around; is very strong and clastic; price... .10c
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MACY'S SAVES YOU 33a
1 PER CENT ON STOVES

This means that we give you a $3.00 Value for every $2.00 you spend for a
Stove here—over and above any prices quoted you elsewhere. This includes
our guarantee and "money back" offer. Read the following and learn
how we can make this saving for you—how insignificant are the freight
charges—how you are benefited by the purchasing power of your dollar
in a stove transaction with Macy's—both in our quality and prices offers.

Read Description First
There are three pages in this catalogue illustrating and describing Stoves.

Read them first. Study the information and pick out a stove you think
you would like. Then write to us. Many of our customers do not buy
this article of household furnishing off-hand from the catalogue. They
write to us for more information. This we gladly furnish them, and we
will gladly furnish it to you. The point we wish to emphasize is, that we
want you to investigate our proposition—make your own comparisons
between our goods and prices and the goods and prices in your home town,
or in catalogues of other houses. When you have satisfied yourself that
our claims are just, order your stove and then, if you are dissatisfied, notify
us and we will

Return Your Money
cheerfully and without delay or "red tape." This "Money Back" pro-
position is applicable, not only in stove transactions, but actually in every
sale made in our great store. It is the proof of MACY'S integrity of pur-
pose—of MACY'S confidence in the sterling worth of every article listed
in this catalogue. "Your money back if not satisfied" is our guarantee on
every coal, gas and oil stove shown on this and succeeding pages. It means
that we are satisfied that you will be pleased—otherwise we could not for
a moment afford to keep up this standing offer of " Money back if not
satisfied." MACY'S has preserved this custom for fifty years.

In Plain View
The stoves we offer you are not hidden away in warehouses and loftbut are on open exhibition on the floor in this, the largest retail store undcone roof in the world. Thousands of New York and out-of-town shopperinspect them every day. They see and buy the same stoves that vou caihave sent to you as soon as ordered.

'

BUY YOUR STOVES FROM THIS CATALOGUE
You will save one-third of your money over any other offer mad.you either at home or in any other catalog. If you doubt thiswrite and ask us for further information or put to us any auestioiyou wish to have answered and let us tell you in detail HOW wcan eSect this saving. Space forbids extended explanation here

About Freight Charges
Of course it seems that a stove is so heavy the freight charges woul

cost a very great deal. The reason why this is not true and why th
freight charges on stoves are so very trifling is that the railroads carr
stoves as third-class freight and freight rates on third-class merchandis
are very low. Look in the front of this book at the table of freigb
rates and you will find the cost of third-class freight from NeV\ork to you You will see that a 300-pound stove could be sent to Rich
iP,°?r' Ya- f°r G<Jc

V *? Lima, O., for 81.20, or to Galveston, Texas fo
SI.65. bo you see the freight charges are not even to be considered at a
they are so very unimportant when compared with the large saving w
offer. Besides you must remember that wherever you buy a stove you ar 1

paying the freight. The merchant in your town pays freight on all his goods I

$6.71 Buys "The Anita
A High-Grade Two-Hole Portable Range

sizes, made exclusively for coal.
Size of oven
Height of oven
Length of fire chamber for coal.
Prices

11X 4280. This
is one of the
best appearing as

well as most reliably con-
structed two-hole ranges
in the marttet. Every bit
of material is of the best
quality used in the con-
struction of these stoves.
The workmanship is of
high class and the stove

possesses every desir-
able feature of a first-

class portable range.
This model has broiler
door, top end shelf,
front oven hearth,
interchangeable doors
and is nicely decorated
and has nickel knobs.
The Anita can be

furnished in three
10xl0J£

7
8

$6.71

714
9

$8.31

HMxllM
7V2
9

$9.11

The Handsome Bon Bon **B" Range,
Only $11.39

Size of oven 13x l.'i-ii

9-in.
10-in.
U-in.
185 ll.s.

$11.39

Height of oven.
Length of coal fire chamber
Length of wood fire chamber
Weight, crated
Price, each

11X 4281. "The Bon Bon
B" Range is large, attractive

and very satisfactory. It has
extensive improvements,
among them being open fire end
with mica door, brick lined and
grate, fire and hearth and
large cut-in feed or broiler door,

reversible pipe collar, oscil-
lating oven hearth, foot opener
for oven door, nickel name
plate, nickel knobs and tin
lined oven door; the door s are
interchangeable; base is cab-
inet design; in three sizes.

No. 2 No. 3
15x15 J 4'-in. 17x17 } 2-in

9 lA-'m. 10 k-ht.
U'A-ia. 13M-in.
13-in. 15-in.

229 lbs. 274 lbs.

$15.84 $17.59

'J

The Dover "B"
One of the Most Desirable Five-Hole Ranges Made

1 1 X 4 2 8 2The Dove
Model "B," is one of themos
desirable and in every wa;
satisfactory ranges made b;
any factory and at the lo\
prices we quote is a big bar
gain. For anyone having us^
for this style of stove nothinj M
that will give bettc"

service can be pur
chased at anything lik

so low a price as ours
This model has clear
out door in front an
clean-out door in th
oven bottom. It
made with swell©
doors with handsom
nickel name plate, foo
opener and oscillatin)

oven shelf. The doors are also interchangeable, has reversible pipe collai
front grate, mica windows on fire door, top end shelf, check drafts and i

finished with nickel knobs. Special prices as follows:

6-in. 7-in. 8-in.
Size of oven 12Mxl2H 14^x14^ 16^xl6J
Height of oven 8 8% 9 'A
Length of fire chamber, for coal

only 10 11 Y2 13 H
Prices $9.24 $12.19 $14.78

The Avon," 5-Hole Range, Only $9.9J
11X 4283. "The Avon" is an

up-to-date little range, with five holes,

i.ts richly finished doors giving a pretty

appearance; it is made in three sizes

and can be fitted up for burning wood
or coal as desired; the grate shakes

and dumps. This range is provided

with adjustable door hinges, end
draft and end check, drop front grate,

large oven, ornamented top edge and
nickel knobs; the price is very mod-
erate.

Size
Size of oven
Height of oven
Length of (ire chamber for coal
Length of fire chamber ex. box for
wood ; .

Weight, crated, about

Price, each

15-in.
156 lbs.

$9.88

14x14 5-4-in.

9-in.

12-in.

lCJ^-in.
189 lbs.

$12.19

8-in.
tOVi

16x1 7-in. Didi

9!,-in. ,1:

13K-in.
IDj

10-in. teati

245 lbs. m

$14.64

11

Iff
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STOVE DEPARTMENT—Continued
The Famous

1

2?
Perfection Oil

Heater.

No Smoke and No
Odor.

Only $4.48

11X 4290. This is the
Perfection Smoke-
less Oil Heater, ab-
solutely safe and reliable

and almost indispensable
around the home for

heating cold corners or
taking the chill off a room
when any larger form of

heater would prove too
warm; the Perfection
Heater burns kerosene,
and is absolutely
smokeless; it is hand-
somely finished in black
japan, with bright metal
trimmings.

This is the genuine
Perfection Oil Heater,
guaranteed to be the
most perfect kerosene
stove made.

Fount holds 4 qts.,

takes No. 3 Perfection

wick; height (bail
down), 25 inches; weight
(crated), 20 tbs...$4.48

WICKLESS BLUE FLAME
OIL STOVES

114.79 Buys this 4-Burner Wickless
Blue Flame Stove

11X 4291. Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stove, has four burners, two
2t low on a step; its design is such that it might well be called an oil

inge; total length, 4 feet 10 inches; other dimensions, height 27 inches;
>p, 18x25 inches; step, 15x24 inches; net weight, (iO lbs.; shipping weight
rated, 85 lbs.; price, without oven $14.79

Pertection Broiler. Price 88c
11X 4292. Per-

ection Broiler

j>
especially

dapted for oil

•oves, and i s

lade of wire,
tinned, also
as piece of as-

•estos on b o t -

>m; dimensions,

}-4xl0}2 inches;

rice 88C

This Three-Burner Blue Flame Stove,

Only $7.56

11X 4293. Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stove, has three powerful

burners, and there is nothing more desirable or convenient for camp or

cottage; burns ordinary kerosene, with a blue flame, and is entirely smoke-

less, therefore no wicks to clog or become foul with oily waste; dimensions:

height, 14 inches; top, 15xU2 inches; weight, uncrated, 27 lbs.; shipping

weight, crated, 30 lbs.; price $7.56

Wickless Blue Flame

Oil Stove,
Only $2.41

11X 4294. Wickless Blue
Flame Oil Stove, with 10-inch
brass circular burner; trimmings
all nickel-plated; burns kerosene,
whieh is safer and more econom-
ical than gasoline; these stoves
are great conveniences for kitchen,
nursery and bathroom; dimen-
sions: height, 10 inches; top, 10

H

inches; weight, uncrated, (> lbs.;

shipping weight, crated, 12 lbs.;

price $2.41

Pertection BlueFlameWicklessStove.
Price $3.44

11X 4295. Wickless
Blue Flame Oil Stove, best

oil stove ever placed on the

market; no wicks to clog or

become foul with oily waste;

burns ordinary kerosene,

with a blue flame, entirely

smokeless; heat is concen-

trated and every drop of oil

used goes to best advantage;
dimensions: height, 14 inches;
top, 14x14 inches; weight,
uncrated, Hi lbs., shipping
weight, crated, 25 lbs.; price,

$3.44

Perlecton

Steel Oven
Only $1.93

11X 4296. Perfection Steel

Ovens, made of steel with fancy

paneled sides and front . all japanned,

and coil wire handles; it will bake

quickly and evenly, top and bottom

alike, and is the best selling oven

on the market for the money;

dimensions: 12x13^x18 inches;

size of case, 5?4xl5xl9 inches;

shipping weight, 19 lbs.; price,

$1.93
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STOVE DEPARTMENT—Continued
High-Grade 5-

Hole Range
with Reservoir

Price $21.34
11X 4300. This cut

shows another style of
the "Bon Bon B" Range,
similar to 11X 4301 de-
scribed, excepting that
it has a reservoir with
brass faucet attached;
this range burns either
wood or coal, and is fur-
nished in two sizes.

No. 1 No. 2
Size of oven 15x15 J£ 17x17

M

Height of oven 9J4-in. lOVi-in.
Length of coal fire chamber HJ4-in. 13ji-in.
Length of wood fire chamber 13-in. 15-in.
Gross weight , crated 280 lbs. 364 tt>s.

Price, each $21.34 $24.52

$5.27 for This Popular

Cylinder Model

11X 4301. The "Flirt" is the most
popular Cylinder Stove on the market, and
the first made with embossed borders on
sheet iron; this adds greatly to the
strength as well as the attractiveness of

the stove; it is made of Russian iron, has
shaking and dumping grate, inside cover,

bronze top ornament, anti-clinker grate
with mica door, nickel knobs and ash pan;
it is carefully bricked and thoroughly
mounted and will render splendid service

furnished in five sizes.

Size 8-in. 9-in.

Weight -..66 lbs. 77 lbs.

Price, each. .. . $5.27 '$6.13
Size 11-in.

Weight 104 lbs.

Price, each $8.39

The Invader Perfect Heater,

Only $11.68

11X 4302. This is a new style of the "Invader,"
a Stove so well and favorably known that little need
be said to introduce it to prospective buyers seeking
a truly good heater; it is a very ornate design, with
nickel top band, nickel base and nickel legs; it is self-

feeding, with direct draft; it has a round fire pot,

shaking and draw center grate, furnished with ash
pan and is a powerful heater, moderate in price; the
knobs, rails and name plate are nickeled and the top
Is surmounted by a handsome bronze urn; furnished

with interchangeable doors; made in four sizes.

Size No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Fire surface. . . 9-in. 10-in. 10%-in.

Weight 140 lbs. 100 lbs. 180 lbs.

Price, each $11.68 $12.89 $14.89

Union Laundry Stove, $3.83
11X 4303. These cuts show our

Union Laundry Stoves, a perfect

working and good heating laundry

stove, adapted for small families or

for limited laundry work; burns

coal; made in four sizes.

Size. No. 1.
Heating capacity 6 irons
Diameter of boiler holes. . . .8-in.
Height of fiat iron surface. 7 J^-in.
Weight, each 61 lbs.

Price, each $3.83

Size No. 2 No. 3
Heating capacity 6 irons 7 irons
Diameter of boiler holes 6-in. 7-in.
Height of flat iron surface 7 lA-m. 9J^-in.
Weight, each 7.3 lbs 88 lbs.

Price, each $4 33 $5.06

No. 4

11%-in,

200 lbs!

$16.24

The Goldenrod, Famed for Its Beauty and Heat-

ing Powers. Price, $15.87

11X 4304. We regard the "Golden-rod"
as one of the prettiest Stoves ever constructed,
and regret that the illustration is powerless
to show its many beautiful features, be-
cause we feel sure you would quickly agree
with us; for a stove that commands such a
moderate price it cannot be excelled i'n design,
finish or efficiency; it has a high, elegant
nickel-plated cabinet base, nickel swing cover
and handsome nickel top drapings; a beauti-
ful curved under-top section, new nickel panels
on sides and front, high ash pit section, nickel
rails that hook on the middle bottom, a pretty
bronze top ornament, gas cover to magazine
and very large fire pot; the doors are inter-

changeable; made direct draft in four sizes.

Size No. 14 No. 16
Fire surface 11-in. 12-in.

Grate surface 83^-in. 10-in.

Weight 180 lbs. 200 lbs.

Price, each $15.87 $17.32

Size No. 18 No. 20
Fire surface 13M-in. 14J4-in.

Grate surface HM-in. 12J£-in.

Weight 225 lbs. 265 lbs.

Price, each $20.19 $23.07

Laundry Stove, Uses Coal and Wood, $3.62

11X 4305. This cut illustrates the

" Gift " Furnace, a splendid little heat-

er for laundry work, etc.; it will burn

any kind of coal and will give excel-

lent satisfaction; made in three sizes.

Height of fiat iron surface 7 J4-in.

Weight, crated . .46 lbs. 56 lbs. 65 lbs.

Price, each $3.62, $4.11, $5.07

A Gas Stove That Saves You Money Every Day

We extend a

cordial invi-

tation to our
out - of - town
friends and
patrons to
make Macy's
their head-
quarters while

in "New York
—have your
mail sent here,

addressed to

"Mail Order
Department,"
9th Floor,
Macy's, N. Y.

The Economic, $9.52
11X 4306. Your attention is particularly called to this, the handsomest,

most durable, and economical gas stove on the market. In these days when
gas is so largely used for fuel the problem of getting the right gas stove is a

serious one. The so-called "cheap" appliances of this kind, widely adver-

tised by some concerns often prove most expensive.

Economy of gas consumption is the thing to be considered first of all in

making a purchase of this kind—the first cost of the stove is secondary.

Macy's strongly recommend the stove here illustrated as a "gas saver"

Aside from this, it is an ornament to any kitchen—handsome, compact.

Removable Top Burners—strongly made swing doors, with wooden

handle, quarter turn—lever cocks. Oven measures 11 ?fxlo inches. . . .$9.52

One Burner $1.02

Two Burners $1.61

Three Burners $2.54

Economic Hot Plates—Full Nickeled
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HAMMOCKS

UX 4310

C buys this very good quality hammock with
' wide valance, as illustrated and described.

11X 4310. This is a very good hammock for the money and will give

unusually good wear. It is made of very pretty open gauze weave; has

concealed spreader at head with pillow, continuous stringing, and wood bar

:it foot with patented tips and adjustable hitch and end rings. It thus

requires no adjustable ropes or knots. Size of woven part, 311x78 inches;

price 86c

I1X 4311. This hammock is very similar to the one above described,

excepting that it has a close canvas and twill weave; the size of the woven

part is 30x80 inches. This exceptionally desirable hammock comes in very

pretty patterns; has concealed spreader at head, pillow, and wide valance,

price •; $1.09

11X 4312. We recommend this hammock specially for good wearing

qualities. It is made of close canvas and twill weave. It is made in

pretty Jacquard design both in body and valance; has concealed

spreader at head, continuous stringing, pillow, wood bar at foot with

patented tips and adjustable hitch end rings, requiring no adjustable ropes

or knots. The size is 37x80 inches; price $1.49

11X 4313. This Special Value Hammock will not only give very good

wear but is particularly comfortable and handsome in appearance. It is

similar to design pictured above. It is an extra value hammock in every

way. The woven part is full 39x82 inches; special price only $1.81

11X 4314. For those desiring a very pretty hammock we offer this close

twill weave, in handsome Jacquard design of pretty colorings, both in body

find valance. It is constructed with concealed spreader at head, pillow

ami footbar, as illustrated above. This is exceptional value at the price

quoted Size of woven part, 38x81 inches; price $2.17

UTOPIA HAMMOCK
11X 4315. The Utopia Hammock is composed of two sides, three

fixed slats or rungs, and two removable slats. The back and front slats are

made removable for the purpose of detaching the seat from the hammock.

The side irons are hinged so as to fold the seat, thereby making a sym-

metrical package. The pillow is so attached to the hammock as to be adjust-

able, up and down, to suit the position of the head of the occupant. The
ropes, from an extra ring connecting with the arms at the front of seat-

support, support the Hammock and permit adjustment of seat and foot

portion. These ropes should always be of equal length from ring to the eye

of arm; price . .$3.79

11X 4316. Patented Adjusted Hammock Support and Awning.
A wooden hammock support to be set anywhere on the lawn. Made for any
regular hammock; price of support

, $5.07; awning, price $4.33

r A buys this pretty Jacquard design ham-
Z*Jt: mock with beautiful wide valance.

11X 4317. Made of close twill weave, having concealed spreader at head,

and pillow, wide valance, continuous stringing. A special feature is the

divided suspension, giving extra strength. Has wood bar at head and foot,

with patented tips and adjustable hitch end rings, requiring no adjustable

ropes or knots. The woven part is extra size, 41x82 inches; price $2.54

11X 4318 An especially attractive hammock. It comes in desirable

colorings and has extra full valance This model is constructed as above

number and has all the latest appliances to insure comfort and security;

the woven part is full 43x83 inches; special to our Mail Order patrons

$2.89

11X 4319A. An Elaborate Hammock, in beautiful Jacquard em-
broidered design, both in body and valance. Especial attention has been

given to make this hammock a perfect one in every respect. It is fitted with

every up-to-date appliance and improvement for comfort and good wearing

qualities. It has an exceptionally wide valance, is made in the choicest

patterns. The size is 45x84 inches; price $3.62

11A 4310. Solitaire Hamrrock, very elaborate in design; made of

close satin weave and beautiful Jacquard effect in body and valance. The
pillow is upholstered and trimmed with buttons and tassels and is detach-

able, being secured to the hammock at the upper edge, so that it may be

'aid back or removed as desired. Each spreader at head and foot is made
of two half rounds, highly finished and fastened together with ornamental

screws, rings and knobs; has double extra fulled valances, consisting of

wide valance over which is draped a narrow valance. The woven part is

41x87 inches. This hammock cannot be duplicated at anything like the

price at which we offer it our Mail Order customers; price $4.33
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NICKEL PLATED BATH ROOM FITTINGS
All are Made of Very Best Grade of Cast Brass Heavily Nickel Plated

We wish to call your attention to the high-grade finish of this assortment of Bath Room
Appliances. Every article listed here is warranted to stand all of the polishing the careful

housekeeper can give it—still retaining its first lustre. Also note the construction, which
permits absolute cleanliness at the expenditure of the least energy. These appliances are

indispensable for the bath room where sanitation and order are in evidence.

11X 4324

11X 4321

11X 4325

11X 4322

11X 4326 11X 4328

ARTISTIC NICKEL PLATED LAVATORY OR BATH ROOM FITTINGS
11X 4321. Soap Dish; has removable china drainer; \h\i inches long;

width 4 inches; projects 4 ?4 inches; price $1.81
11X 4322. Adjustable Sponge Holder; height 11 XA inches; width 5 M

inches; depth 3 x
/-i inches; price $1.81

11X 4324. Soap Dish for Wash Stand, nickel plated; price 49c
11X 4325. Soap Dish, nickel plated, for wall; price $1.31
11X 4326. Soap Dish for bath tub; price 51c
11X 4327. Bracket Tumbler Holder; price 68c
11X 4328. Bracket Tumbler Holder; price 76c
11X 4329. Toilet Paper Holder; price 91c
11X 4320. Towel Rack with three arms; length of bars 12 inches;

wall-plate 1 Kx5 inches

11X 4321. Towel Rack, with two arms; bars 12 inches long; wall

plate 1 h'x5 inches', price • • V 1 660

11X 4324 Bathroom or Gymnasium Shower, has a patent over-

head shower, rubber curtain with rings, and feet of H-inch rubber

tubing fitted with combination metal and rubber Holdfast bulb, which

will stay on the faucet under any pressure and will not split nor break; can

be detached when not in use. This shower is made of %-inch brass tubing

and cast fittings throughout; is heavily nickel plated and highly polished;

size of curtain 00x78 inches; diameter of curtain ring 20 inches; diameter

of shower 5 inches; each shower complete with either rubber or duck
curtain (rubber curtain is always furnished unless otherwise specified);

price $16.23

11X 4320 11X 4321 11X 4322 UX 4323

11X 4320. Tumbler, Tooth Brush and Soap
Dish Holder; size7K inches long (>J4 inches
wide^J inches high $2.82
11X 4321. Tooth Brush Holder; 7 inches

high; holds 5 tooth brushes; has a crystal glass
tumbler; price $1.03

11X 4322. Soap Dish and Tumbler Holder,
7 inches long, b}^ inches wide, 8 >4 inches high;
price $2.49
11X 4323. Tumbler and Soap Dish Holder;

size 5J4 inches long; 5 Mi inches wide, 8 inches
high; price $2.23

11X 4324

11X 4324. Combination Soap, Tumbler,

Tooth Brush and Tooth Powder Holder; 11

inches long, G inches wide, SM inches high;

price $3.!1
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MACY'S OFFER EXTRA VALUES IN CHAFING DISHES AS SHOWN BELOW

In New York and out of

New York, MACY'S reputa-

tation for high valued, low

priced table and kitchen ware

transcends that of all other

concerns. We call especial

attention to that section of the

catalogue running from Page

395 to Page 48?—you will find

therein a mine of money sav-

ing suggestions.

11X 4336

CHAFING DISHES, TEA KETTLES AND
COFFEE POTS

11X4330. The Tourist, Chafing Dish, nickel plated; capacity 2 pints; diameter
7 Vi inches; this dish is especially adapted for travelers, and it is compact; the stand,
lamp, extinguisher, handle and dish can be packed inside of the hot water pan;
price $6.49
11X 4333. Nickel or Copper Stand, with kettle in brass, nickel or copper; capa-

city of kettle 2 pints; height complete 11 inches; in brass; price, $1.91 ; in nickel or
copper; price $2.28
11X 4334. Kettle, with wrought iron stand; kettle in brass, nickel or copper;

capacity 2 pints: 15 inches high; in brass, $2.62 ; in nickel or copper; price. . . $2.94
11X 4336. Tilting Kettle, with stand, in brass, nickel or copper; capacity 2 H

pints; height complete 12 inches; diameter of base G inches; in brass, $6.49; in

nickel or copper; price $7.31
11X 4337. Coffee Machine, with tray, finished in copper or nickel plate; capa-

city 2 pints or 10 after dinner cups; price, $8.54; capacity 2 J 2 pints or 1 4 after din-
ner cups; price, $9.43; capacity 3 pi pints or 18 after dinner cups; price, $10.24;
round tray, 12 inches in diameter; price $1.31 extra
11X 4338. Chafing Dish Fork, nickel silver, silver soldered, hand burnihsed,

ebonized handle; price $1.28
11X 4339. Chafing Dish Spoon, nickel silver, silver soldered, hand burnished;

ebonized handle; price $1.28

11X 4338

MACY'S OFFERS YOU A SAVING
OF 25 PER CENT ON THESE
TABLE COOKING APPLIANCES.

11X 4333

11X 4339

HEAVILY POLISHED, PIECED AND JAPANNED TINWARE

11X 4331. Square Bread or Cake
Trunks, brown japanned, made with

tray; in four sizes; price, each. No.

1, 13x9^xlOH in. ,$1.31; No. 2,14x

lOHxllM in.,$l 48; No. 3, 1Gxll} 2

xl3~in.,$1.84; No. 4, 19x13x15 in.

$2.38.

11X 4332. Square Bread or Cake
Trunks, brown japanned, best qual-

ity; four sizes, without trays; sizes

as above; price, each. No. 1, 74c; No.

2,92c; No. 3, $1.28; No. 4, $1.69

11X 4334. R
brown japanned;
Size 4^x4 54 in.;

Size5J4x5Min.;
Size 6 xGHin.;
Size 6 Hx6 54 in.;

Size7Hx8J4in.;
Size 8 54x9 54 in.;

Sizi9 1 -.xl0H:m ,

Size lOHxll M in

ound Sugar Boxes
;

eight sizes.

price, each 27c
price, each 32c
price, each 39c
price, each 49C
price, each 61c
price, each 71c
price, each. . . 84C
price, each. . . . 99c

11X 4333 Cutlet Moulds, mnde
of heavy pieced tinware; price,

each 11°

11X 4336. Cheese Boxes, brown

japanned; two sizes, price, each,

liameter 10 in., depth 4H in-. <>4c;

diameter 11 in., depth 5J4 in., 84c.

11X 4337. Heart Moulds, of

heavy pieced tinware; price 11c

11X 4335. Cracker Boxes, brown
japanned; two sizes; price, each,

diameter 10 in., depth 4 >•» in.. 64c;

diameter 11 in., depth BH 840

11X 4338 Spice Scoops, of heavy

tin, made in four sizes.

Sizes. Each.

3 x2U inches 8C

3V'.x2 a
i'
inches 10C

3 '1x3 inches 12c

iVisZYi inches 18c

11X 4339. The Nonpareil Nur-

sery Refrigerators, made with deep

tank; best japanned ware, finished

in oak; walnut or rosewood grain;

three sizes; price, each. No. 1, lGxll

YixWYi in.. $3.38; No. 2, 19x13x13

in.. $4.22; No. 3, 22xlGxlG}i in.$5.92

11X 4330. Sponge Cake Pans,
of heavy tinware. All 2 > < inches deep

Size Each.
9Wx4 H inches 18c
12 5i-vi?4 inches 29c
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FACTS ABOUT HOUSE FURNISHINGS
There are shoddy house furnishing goods just as there is shoddy clothing—both are dear at any price. And yet you will often find

houses that list this class of goods at "ridiculously low prices." Common sense shows the absurdity of the claims made by such concerns.
Macy 's offers you house furnishings of quality—articles of well known value and good reputation. Take tin ware, for instance ; this is one of
the easiest classes of goods to illustrate with pictures calculated to deceive you. You may buy just because the picture is attractive and
the prices low enough to make you wonder how it's done. You find out your mistake too late to rectify it. Remember, then that your
only protection in the purchase of house furnishing lies in the responsibility of the house you deal with. MACY'S does not offer a single
unworthy article in housekeeping. The name "MACY'S" is YOUR protection, and no article is listed here that does not have the recom-
mendation of the firm.

HEAVILY POLISHED, PIECED AND JAPANNED TINWARE-Continued

11X 4340. Round Rice Moulds,
of heavy tin; price, 7 14 in., 93c; SVz
in., $1.02; 9J^in $1.19

11X 4345. Chinese Strainers
of heavy tin, with fine or coarse
perforations; price, each, b l/i in.

74c; 6H in., 84c; 7% in.. 96c;
in , $1.16.

11A 4344. Graduated Meas-
ures, of heavy tin, lipped, divided
in fourths; price, each, 1 quart. 16c.
11A 4345. Graduated Meas-

ures; price, each, size 1 quart, 13c.

11B 4342. Russia Iron Roll
Pans; will bake six rolls at one
time; best quality; price, each. 46c.

11X 4341. Milk Strainer Pails,
of pieced tin; in four sizes; price,
each, 10 qts., 64c; 12 qts.. 71c; 14
qts., 92c; 10 qts., $1.22.

11X 4346. Puree Sieves, made
of extra heavy tin, with wire bottoms,
fine or coarse screen; price each
10 in., $1.07; 12 in.. $1.48.

11A 4356. Carriage Foot
Warmers, made of zinc; for hot
water; excellent heat retainers;
price, each $1.28

11B 4343
japanned;
each

Covered Dust Pans,
size HHxlZ in.; price.

29c.

11B 4344. Russia Iron Roll
Pans; will bake eight rolls at one
time; best quality; price, each 53c.
11B 4345. Russia Iron Sponge

Cake Pans, 2V2 inches deep; two
sizes; price, each. No. 1, 9Hx4J4
in., 26c; No. 2, 12%x4% in., 36c.

11X 4342.
pieced tinware
1 qt., 29c; 2
4 qt., 57c; 6
10 qt., $1.07;
$1.84; 16 qt.,

Milk Kettles, of

, with bail; price, each
qt., 36c; 3 qt., 49c;
qt., 71c; 8 qt., 84c;
12 qt,, $1.28; 14 qt
$2.54.

11X 4347. Oval Stove Boilers
made of pieced tinware, with heavy
copper bottoms; four sizes; all 13
inches deep; price, each, 18kxlOV<
in.. $1.48; 21x11 y2 in., $1.69; 2"

Y,

$2.32.
iD

"
$1 '91; 24 5/2X13K in "

11X 4348. Russia Iron Roll
Pans, French style; in six sizes'
nve-inch; price, each, 6 holes 64c-
12 holes. 69c. ' '

11X 4349. Seven-inch; price
each, 8 holes, 69c; 12 holes 84p
11A 4340. Nine-inch; p r i ce

each; 8 holes. 96c; 12 holes, $1.16.

_ ouiijiiwun
1

11X 4343. Lipped Measures,
of heavy pieced tinware, U. S.

standard, with tin bottom; made
in six sizes.

Capacity. Each.
1 Kill 13c
Vi pint 15c
1 pint 16c
1 quart 22c
2 quart 36c
4 quarts 46c
11X 4344. Lipped Measures,

like cut, made of heavy planished
copper; in six sizes; price, each,
pints, li, 24c; 'A, 32c; 1. 42c;
buarts. 1. 78c; 2, $1.13; 1. $1.69.

11A 4347. Russia Iron Double
Roasting Pans; best grade; design
like cut; five sizes; price, each, 7 ]4x
1314 in., $1.02; 8 Hxl4 14 in., $1.36;
9y2xlbl4 in., $1.69; lOUxlGM in.,

$1.86; 11 V2-xXiy2 in.. $2.03.
11A 4348. Extra Heavy Hotel

Roast Pans, made of best grade iron,
strapped; in four sizes; price, each,
11x17 in., 77c; 13x21 in., $1.07;
15x22 in., $1.19; 17x2G in., $1.69.

HA 4349. Drinking Cups,
heavy pieced tinware; price, each
1 pint, 8c; 1 quart, 11c.

11A 4341. Pot Strainers, made
of heavy pieced tinware, long ringed
handles, tin bottom; side hook for

pot support; can be had with fine or
coarse perforations; diameter 9)4

53c
11A 4342. Pot Strainers, like

above, but with brass bottoms;
price, each 64c
11A 4343. Pot Strainers, made

of extra heavy pieced tinware; with
tinned wire bottoms and tubular
handles, as above; diameter, 9M in

price, each, 64c.

11B 4340. Russia Iron Bread
Pans, deep style, all 3)4-inch depth,
very best quality; four sizes; price,

each, No. 0. SVixiU in., 29c; No.
1. 9i

ax5J4 in., 32c; No. 2, 10J4x(»
in., 41c; No. 3, 11&C6M in., 48c.

11B 4341. Russia Iron Bread
Pans, shallow; nil 2Ji inches in

depth; other measurements same as
deep pans above; four sizes; price,

each, No. 0, 26c; No. 1, 29c; No. 2,

38c; No. 3, 41c.

11B 4347. Wash Kettles, made
of heavy pieced tinware, with tin

bottoms; made in five sizes.

Diameter. Depth. Each.
15 in 11 in 57C
1554 in 12J4 in 78C
16JS in 12"^ in 92c
19 in 12Y2 in $1.28
19J4 in 16 in 1.84
11B 4348. Wash Kettles, like

above, but with copper bottoms;
five sizes; price, each, No. 1, 92c;
No. 2, $1.22; No. 3, $1.34; No. 4.

$1.69; No. 5, $2.32.
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HEAVILY POLISHED, PIECED AND JAPANNED TINWARE—Continued
11X 4356. Fancy Cake Cut-

ters, made of heavy pieced tin-

ware; designs include star, square,

"Hearts," "Diamonds," "Clubs,'

lady finger, cutlet, crescent, and
"Spades;" price He

11X 4350. Deep Tin Bread
Pans, of heavy pieced tinware. All

3 Vi inches deep.
Size. Each.

J&\fasAU inches 18c
9Hx5>£ inches 19C
lOHxG inches 24c
HKxGH inches 32c

11X 4351. Toddy Kettles,
heavy pieced tinware, like cut; capa-
city, one pint; each 29C

11X 4357. Sandwich Cut-
ters, made of heavy pieced tin-

ware, designs in form of "Clubs,"
"Hearts," "Spades" and "Dia-
monds"; ideal for making sand-
wiches for card parties, etc.; state

design wanted; price, each 24c

11A 4356. Funnels of heavy
pieced tinware; price, each, 1 gill,

9c; H-pt.,l3c; lpt.,16c; l qt ,19c

11X 4358. Family Jumble
Cutters, made of heavy pieced

tinware, diameter 3 inches; price,

each 8C

11X 4359. Old-fashioned
Doughnut Cutters, made of heavy
pieced tinware; price, each 11c

11X 4352. Covered Buckets,
made of heavy pieced tinware
enameled handled bail; price, each
1 qt., 18c; 2 qts., 22c; 3 qts., 27C
4 qts., 32c; 6 qts., 46c; 8 qts., 57c
12qts.,78c; 14 qts $1.07

exacting cook; diameter top, 8}

a

in.; bottom, 10 in.; depth, 14 in.;

price, $2.54; diameter, top, 9 5^2 in.;

bottom, 11 M in.; depth, 19 in.;

price, $4.64.

11B 4354. Pot Steamers, made
of heavy pieced tinware, conical

cover with handle, and two side

handles; four sizes, each, 7 in.,

46c; 8 in., 53c; 9 in., 61c; 10 in..

71C.

11A4357. Fruit Jar Fun-
nels, made of pieced tinware,
handled; price 15c

ha 4358. Heavy Colanders;
price, each, 9K in., 36c; 10% i

43c; 12 in 49c

11A 4359. Graters, of heavy
tin; price, each, small, 6c;
medium, 9c

HB 4350. Hotel Graters; extra
heavy; price, each 58c

11A 4350. Syllabub Churns
or Cream Whips, of heavy tin;

size, 9x2 inches; each 43c

11B 4351.
heavy tin;

each

11X 4353. Shallow Tin Biscuit

Pan. All 2 inches deep.
Size.

0^x10H
8HxllH
9 xl3J- 2

10)4x16^

Each
inches 22c
inches 26c
inches 32c
inches 39c

11A 4351. Salt Shakers, of

heavy tin; price, each 8c

11A 4352. Pepper Shakers;
price, each 8c

11X4354. Flaring Tlmbale
Sheets, of heavy tinware, riveted on
sheet iron; price, each, small 84c;
medium, 84c; large 99c

11X 4355. Oval Cake Cutters.
made of heavy pieced tinware.

Plain, price, each, 5 in., 29c; 6 in.,

36c; 7 in 43c
Fluted; price, each, 5 in., 78c; C im u™., ^, 72 «~

in , 84c; Tin 96c3 in., 2c each, dozen

11A 4353. Flour Dredges, of

heavy tin, in two sizes. Small

each, 27c; large, each 36C

Box Graters, of

size 5 inches; price
6c

11B 4355. Tea Kettles, made
of heavy pieced tinware, with flat

copper bottoms and oval top
bail; four sizes; price, each, 6 in.,

67c; 7 in., 81c; 8in,96C; 9 in $1.16
11B 4356. Tea Kettles, like S

4445, made of heavy pieced tin-

ware, with pit copper bottoms;
otherwise like above; four sizes;

price, each, 6 in., 67c; 7 in., 81c;
8 in., 96c; 9 in $1.16

11B 4352. Brown Bread
Moulds, heavy pieced tinware
cover as shown; price, 1 pt., 32c;
1 qt., 36c; 2 qts., 39c; 3 qts.,

46c; 4 qts 53c

11A 4354. Egg
forated, of heavy tin

Slicers, per-
13C

11A 4355. Muffin Rings, of

heavy tin. Price, 2 in., 2c each.

22C doz.; 2H in., 2C each, 22C doz.;

22o

11B 4357. Gas or Oil Stove
Kettles, made of heavy pieced
tinware, in design as shown,
three sizes, with tin bottoms;
price, each, 2 qts., 39c; 3 qts.,

46c; 4 qts 53C
11B 4358. With copper bottoms;

price, each, 2 qts., 44c; 3 (its., 53c;
4 qts., 64c.

HB 4353. American Steam-I Plain Dippers of
ers made of heavy tinware three "

L

B4S69. "«™
lon

*PP
han(1les :

graduated compaitments, each with heavy m, ^ -
19c;

two wire side handles; bottoms are price, eac^,
j

1 1 M 1 ^c
of copper; sure to please the mostl 3 qt3-. a90 » * ql
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AGATE NICKEL-STEEL WARE
The superiority of Agate Nickel-Steel Ware over all other, makes of culinary utensils consists largely in the fact that the enamel is so

hard that the fusing point is not reached until the nickel-steel, of which the articles are formed, is about ready to melt, thereby com-
bining with the pure vitreous composition and forming a clinch or perfect union, which no subsequent heating can destroy, and which
for tenacity and power to resist the action of acids has no equal. The purity of the materials used in its composition, the excellencfy of
the workmanship, together with the finish and multiplicity of designs and shapes, are such that it enjoys a world-wide reputation.
The ware is strong and durable, yet light and convenient to handle. Altogether it is the cleanest, most durable and best ware for family
use ever made. We quote on the three following kinds of enameled ware; Agate, nickel-steel, as described above; El-an-Ge, made of
sheet steel coated with mottled gray enamel; All White enameled ware, made of sheet steel coated inside and out with absolutely pure
white porcelain, and ornamented with a bright blue border. Blue and White, made of sheet steel coated on the inside with an absolutely
pure white porcelain, and on the outside with a bright blue enamel.

11X 4360. Tea Pot, with Tin
Cover.

Agate, price, Yi qt., 28c; % qt.,
36c; 1 qt., 38c; IK qts.. 46c;
2 qts., 51c; 3 qts., 56c; 4 qts., 62c;
5 qts., 72c.

El-an-Ge, price, Yt Qt., 19c;
% qt., 21c; 1 qt., 21c; 1Y2 qts.,
26c; 2 qts., 28c; 3 qts., 34c; 4 qts.,
36c; 5 qts., 39C.

Blue and White price, Yz qt.,
29C; 3

4 qt., 34c; 1 qt., 36c; 1J^>
qts., 39c; 2 qts., 46c; 3 qts., 52c;
4 qts., 57c; 5 qts., 66C.

All White, price, J£ qt., 34c;
1 qt., 36c; Ui qts., 44c; 2 qts.,
49c; 3 qts., 54c; 4 qts., 66c; 5 qts.,

.67c
With Enameled Covers.

Agate. y2 qt., 38c; qt.,
1 qt.. 46c; 1 Y2 qts., 51c; 2
56c; 3 qts., 62c; 4 qts., 71c; 5

Blue and White, price,
36c; 3i qt., 38c; 1 qt., 39c;
qts.. 46c; 2 qts., 52c; 3 qts.,
4 qts., 66c; 5 qts., 71c.

All White, price, % qt.,
1 qt., 44c; 1 Y% qts., 52c; 2
54c; 3 qts., 66c; 4 qts., 67c; 5

41c;
qts.,

qts.,

.79C

qt.,

IY
57c;

39c;
qts.,
qts.,

76c

11X 4361. Patent Covered
Seamless "Climax" Saucepans.
With tin covers.

Agate, price, % qt., 38C; 1 qt ,

47c; 2 qts., 56c; 3 qts., 66c; ;>

qts., 76c; 7 qts., 83c.

El-an-Ge, price, 2 qts., 32c; 3
qts., 41c- 5 qts., 44c.
With enameled covers, agate;

price, 2 qts., 66c; 3 qts.. 76c ; 5
qts., 83c; 7 (jts., 94c.

Coffee Pot; with

32c; H qt.,

! 2 qts., 46c;

56c; 4 qts..

11X 4363.

Tin Cover.
Agate, price, Y2 qt.

36c; l qt., 38c; 1

2 qts., 51c; 3 qts.,

62c; 5 qts., 72c.

El-an-Ge, price, Y2 qt., 19c; M
qt., 21c; 1 qt., 23c; 1 } a qts., 26c;

2 qts., 28c; 3 qts., 32c; 4 qts., 36c;

5 qts.. 39C.

White, price, Y2 qt

34c; 1 qt., 36c; Wi
qts., 46c; 3 qts., 52c;

5 qts., 66C.

price,, % qt., 34c;

Blue and

29c; M qt.,

qts., 39C, 2

4 qts., 57c;

All White
1 qt., 36c; \Y2 qts., 44c; 2 qts.,

49C; 3 qts., 54c; 4 qts., 66c; 5 qts.,

67C

With Enameled Covers.

Agate, price, Yi qt., 38c;

41c; 1 qt., 46c; \Y2 qts.,

2 qts., 56c; 3 qts., 62c; 4

71c; 5 qts., 79C.

Blue and White, price, Yi

36c; M qt., 38c; 1 qt., 39c;

qts., 46c; 2 qts., 52c; 3 qts.,

4 qts., 66c; 5 qts., 71c.

All White, price, M qt.,

1 qt., 44c; 1% qts., 52c; 2

54c; 3 qts., 66c: 4 qts., 67c; 5

qt.

51c;
qts.

qt.,

1 J

57c;

39c;
qts.,

qts.

76C

11X 4364. Improved Seamless
"Family" Colanders; feet fast.

10% 12
Inches. 9x3 Y2 10x4 x4% xoY,
Agate 32c 38c 47c 56c
El-an-Ge 17c 21c 28c 32c
All White. .. 31c 36c 47c 54c

2 qts., 62c; 3 qts., 72c; 4 qts.,

81c; 5 qts., 94c; 7 qts., $1.18, 8

qts., $1.32; 11 qts., $1.56.

El-an-Ge, price, 1 qt., 29c; 1%
qts.. 37C; 2 qts., 38c; 3 qts.. 43c;

4 qts., 49c; 5 qts., 56C; 7 qts.

62c; 8 qts., 79c; 11 qts., 91c.

Blue and White, price, 1 qt.,

46c; 1M qts., 52c; 2 qts., 57c;

3 qts.. 66c; 4 qts., 73c; 5 qts.,

86c; 7 qts., 98c; 8 qts., $1.23;

11 qts., $1.42.

All White, price, 1 qt., 49c; IH
qts., 54c; 2 qts., 61c; 3 qts., 68c;

4 qts., 78c; 5 qts., 91c; 7 qts.. $1.04;

8 qts.. $1.26; 11 qts. $1.51.

All White, price, 1 Yi qts.. 19C;

2 qts., 23c; 2Y2 qts., 26c; 3 qts.,

31c; 4 qts., 36c, 5 qts., 41c;

qts., 46c; 8 qts., 54c; 10 qts., 71c.

11X 4368. Pieced Bread Pans.
El-an-Ge, price, 9%x5fsx3 in.,

15c; 10?ix6Mx3% in., 17c; ll%x
6Kx3}^ in., 21c.

11X 4362.
"Double"
covers.

Agate, pri

El-an-Ge,

Combination
Saucepan, with tin

se, 5 pt«., $1.12.
price, 5 pts., 68c.

11X 4366. Strong Lipped
Saucepans.

Agate, price, Y Qt., 14c; M qt..

16c; 1 qt., 18c; m qts., 19c;

2 qts., 24c; 2Y2 qts., 27c; 3 qts.,

32c; 4 qts., 36c; 5 qts.. 41c; 6 qts.,

47c; 7Y2 qts., 56c; 10 qts. 66c.

El-an-Ge, price, Yi qt., 8c; Vi

qt., 9c; 1 qt., 10c; IY2 qts., 12c;

2 qts., 13C; 2H qts., 15c; 3 qts.,

17c; 4qts., 19c; 5 qts., 23c; 6 qts.,

26c; TYt qts., 32c; 10 qts., 41c.

Blue and White, price, Yi qt.,

12c; % qt., 14c; 1 qt., 15c; \Yi
qts., 18c; 2 qts., 42c; 2Y2 qts.,

24c; 3 qts., 29c; 4 qts., 32c; 5 qts.,

38c; 6 qts., 4lc; 7H qts., 52c;

10 qts., 59c.

All White, price, Y2 qt., 13c;

% qt., 15c; 1 qt., 16c; IY2 qts.,

19C; 2 qts., 23c; 2Y qts., 26c;

3 qts., 31c; 4 qts., 36c; 5 qts.,

41c; 6 qts., 46c; lYi qts., 54c;

10 qts., 71c.

11X 4369. Straight Seamless
Covered Buckets, with wood bails;
tin covers.

Agate, price. Y2 qt., 26c; 1 qt.,
32c; 3 qts., 47c; 6 qts., 76c; 10
qts., $1.12.

El-an-Ge, price, Y2 qt., 15c; 1

qt.. 17c; 5 qts., 27c; qts., 44c;
10 qts., 60c.

Blue and White, price, Y2 qt.,
23c; 1 qt., 29c; 3 qts., 41c;
qts., 68c; 10 qts., $1.02.

All White, price. Y2 qt.. 24c; 1

qt., 31c; 3 qts., 46c, 6 qts., 72c;
10 qts.. $1.08.

11X 4365. Flat Bottom
Kettles, with enameled covers.

Agate, 1 qt.. 51c; 1 % qts.,

Tea

56c;

11X 4367. Strong Lipped Ket-
tles.

Agate, price, 1 Y2 qts., 19c; 2

qts., 24c; 2Y2 qts., 27c; 3 qts.,

32c; 4 qts., 36c; 5 qts., 41c;

qts., 47C; 8 qts., 56c; 10 qts., 66c.

El-an-Ge, price, 1 Y2 qts., 12c;

2 qts., 13c; 2Yi qts., 15c; 3 qts.,

17c; 4 qts., 21c; 5 qts., 23c;

qts., 26c; 8 qts., 32c; 10 qts

11A 4360. Coffee Biggins, with
tin tops and covers.

Quarts. y2 % I \Yz
Agate 41c 47c 56c 67c
El-an-Ge 22c 28c 32c 47c
Blue & White.

. .38C 41c 52c 59c
All White 38c 47c 54c 71c

11A 4361. Oval
Quarts. 15

Agate $1.08

El-an-Ge 59c

41c. 'Blue and White. 94c

Dish Pans.
18 22

$1.16 $1.31

67c 76c

$1.11 $1.22



„„nrERY BUYERS REGULARLY VISIT ALL OF THE WORLD'S GREAT MARKETS, BUYn^G DIRECT
OUR GB»C.%E QUANTITIES. THIS MEANS BEST'QUALITY .LOWEST IBICES AND FRESHEST

IN LAlt
5oODS FOR OUR THOUSANDS^)F REGULAR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS.

AGATE NICKEL-STEEL WARE—Continued

Blue and White, price, 13x9x2

H

, 46c; 16x10 }4x2H in., 57c;

17x11^ in., 73c; 18x12!; in., 82c.

\11 White, price, 13x9x2!^ in..

49c; 15x10 Hx2!i in-. 61°: 17x

IIH in., 78c; 18x12^ in., 87c.

11X 4370. Drinking Cups.
Agate, price. 3^x2)4 in., 11c;

4 54x2% in., 12c; 4
:,

1
x:S' l in., 16C

Blue and White, price. 3Hx2'j
in.. 10c; 4' 4 n'-

,:i
i in.. He; 4J-4X

3>4 in., 14c. .
>

. , . .

All White, price, 3Hx2J4 in.,

lie; 4XX.2H 12c. 4^x3H
in.. 16c.

Saucers, as above.
.

Agate. ">x
5
s in., 9c; 614*% in.,

10c; 6x1 U in., 11c. . .

Blue and White, price, OX9-6 in.,

8c: <i'-;x 7
s in.. 9c; 6x1U in., 100.

All White, price. 5x% in., 9c;

ej^xJs in., IOC; Oxl H in., IOC.

11X 4375. Seamless Water
Pitchers.

Agate, price, 114 qts., 47c; 2 qts.,

56c; 4 (its.. 83C.
Blue and White, price. 1 14 qts.,

41c; 2 (|ts., 52c; 4 <its., 77C.
All White, price, 1 »„• <jts.. 46c;

(Its., 54c; 4 (its.. 86c.

11A 4376. Shallow Jelly Cake
Pans.

Agate, price SxJ-S m., 15c; lOx'2
in., 19c; UxH 22c.

El-an-Ge, price, Hx lA in.. 9c;

LOx 1 in., lie; llxH in.. 12c.

Blue and White, 8x Vi in.. 13c;

lOx'i in.. 17c; llx! 2 in.. 19c.

All White. RxVz in., 16c; lOxJa
in., 21c; llx} 2 in., 24c.

11A 4370. Lipped Graduated
Measures.

Agate, price, 1 qt., 38C.

S IX 4371. "Windsor" Dippers;
round handles.

Agate, price, % in., 22c; 1 in..

26c; 2 in., 32c.
Blue and White, price,

19C; 1 in., 23c; 2 in., 29c.

All White, price, ?4 in.

in., 24c; 2 in., 31c.

in..

22c; l

11X 4372. Seamless Fruit Fun-
nels.
Agate, price, 5x4% in., 26c.

11X 4376. Seamless Pitchers.
Agate, price, (5 qts., $1.31.

All White, price, 6 qts., $1.46.

11A 4371. Covered Asparagus
or Corn Boilers, with enameled cov
ers and drainers.

Agate, price, 10 %x7 KxGM in.

$1.41.

11A 4377. The "L. & G."
Seamless Self-Basting Oblong
Roasting and Baking Pans, with
grate.

Agate, price. 16x1 1x8 )i in.. $2.23.

11A 4372. Oblong Bake Dishes.
Agate, price, 9'4x6J-4xl?4 in..

32c; 10^x8x2 in., 38C. «

11A 4378. Seamless Spit Cups
wit h covers.

Agate, price. 4J4x3 in., 38c.
All White, price, 4J4x3 in., 38c.

Cruller Potato11X 4377

Agate, price, WVixbVs in., $1.89;

13x5M in.. $2.23.

11X 4373. Seamless Funnels.
Agate, price, 1 gill, 26c; 1 qt..

36c; 4 qts., 41c.
El-an-Ge, price, 1 gill, 14c; 1

qt., 19c; 4 qts., 26C.
Blue and White, 1 gill, 23c; 1

qt.. 34c; 4 qts., 41c.
All White, price, 1 gill, 24c; 1

qt., 34c; 4 qts., 46C.

11A 4373. Egg Fry Pans.
Agate, 9?4 in.. 38c; 12 in

12)4 in., file; 14 M in., 59c.

11A 4379
46c; righting.

Agate, price.

11X 4378. "Favorite" Seam-
less Square Pans.

Agate, price, 10x2H in., 47c;

l">x2K> in., 56c; 14x2H in.. 76c

18x2 J 2 in-. $1-03.
El-an-Ge, price, 10x2 J^S in., 26c

12x2 H in., 32c; 14x2 Vi in., 42c
18x2 Vi in., 59C.

Blue and White, price, 10x2^ m.
41c; 12x2 Vi in.. 54c; 14x2; .. m.
72c; 18x2 )a in., $1.02.

11X 4374. Extra Deep
ding Pans; Hat edge.

Agate. <it., 14c; 1 V qts.,

3 qts., 24c; 5 qts., 29c; 8 (its.,

El-an-Ge, price, Vi qt., 8C,
(its., lie; 3 qts., 13c; 5 qts.,

S (its., 22C.
Blue and White, price, H

13c; 1H nts., 17c; 3 qts., 22c;
qts., 27c; 8 qts.. 38C.

All White, price. ! 2 qt.. 13c; 1 '
i

qts., 18C, 3 qts., 23C,* 5 qts., 27c;
8 qts., 41C.

Pud-

18c;
, 41c.

1 Vi
16C,

qt..

11X 4379. "Favorite" Seam
less Oblong Pans.

Agate, price, 13x9x2 !4 in.. 51c;

l.-.\10>'.x2K> in.. 64c; 17x11?./ in.

81c; 18xl2>2 in.. 91c.
El-an-Ge. 13x9x2' j in.. 27c; 1-x

10Ux2V£ in.. 34c; 17xll?i' m., 44c;

18xl2Hin-, 51c

11A 4374. Oval Omelet Pans
\gate, price, 8xl0x?4 in., 28c.

Cuspidors,

56c

sclf-

txAVi in..

11B 4370.
Cuspidors.

All White, price
7''

sx4 5sin., 44c.

White Enameled

7x4 in.. 38c;

Deep Dish Pans

Quarts
Kl-an-Ge

Quarts
Blue A White

Quarts
All White

8 10
51C 56c 62c

14 21
76c 99C

7 8 10
27c 32c 36C

1 t 21
44c 57C 1 IB

7 8 10 Quarts.
46c 52c 57c Agate.

14 21
68c 91C
8 10IQ larts

49C 54c 61c Agate,
14

87c 98C fil.89
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11X 4380. Combination
"Triple" Saucepan, with tin
covers.

Agate, price, G pts., $1.67.
El-an-Ge, price, 6 pts., $1 02.

11X 4385. Milk Kettles,
tin covers.
Agate, price, H qt . 27c; 2 qts

41c; 3 qts., 51c; 6 qts., 72c.

11X 4381. "Berlin." Sauce-
pans, with tin covers

Agate, price, \% qts., 32c; 2 1
i

qts., 41c; 3*4 qts., 51c; 6 qts,
62c; 8 qts., 76C

El-an-Ge, price, 1 % qts., 17C;
2Hqts., 23C; 3% qts., 28C, 6 qts.,

36c; 8 qts., 44C.
Blue and White, price, 1% qts.,

28c; 2 !
2 qts, 38c; 3% qts., 46c;

6 qts., 57c; 8 qts., 68c.
All White, price, 1% qts., 31c;

2J4 qts., 41c; 3% qts., 49c;
qts , 61c; 8 qts.! 72c; 10 qts., 91c;
12 qts., $1.08.

With Enameled Covers.
Agate price, 1% qts., 41c; 2 \

qts., 61c; 3% qts., 59c; 6 qts.,

76c; 8 qts., 89C.

th

Wash Basins, with

18c; 11

36c;

11X 4386. Pieced Oblong Fans
El-an-Ge, price, 10x6^x2 in., 14c.

11X 4382. Seamless Milk or
Rice Boilers; cover fits both
vessels; with tin covers.

Agate, price, 1 qt., 69c; 2 qts.
89c; 4 qts., $1.41.

El-an-Ge, price, 1 qt., 41c; 2 qts.
51c; 4 qts., 81C.

Blue and White, price, 1 qt.
62c; 2 qts., 78c: 4 qts., $1.28.

All White, price, 1 qt., 67c; 2
qts , C7c; 4 qts., $1.46.

With Enameled Cover.
Agate, 1 qt., 76c; 2 qts., 97c;

4 qts., $1.52.

11X 4383. Pieced Sponge Cake
Pans.

El-an-Ge, price. 13x4%x2H in.,
14c.

11X 4384. Oval Pudding Pans.
Agate, price, 1 ]4 qts., 22c, 2 1 .

qts.. 32c, 4 qts.. 47c.
El-an-Ge, price, 1 Yi qts, 14c;

2Yi qts. 17C; 4 qts., 27c.
ISlue and White, price, 1 Yi qts.,

l»c: 2H qts , 29c; 4 qts., 41c.
All White, price, 1 1

j qts., 22c;
2Yi qts., 31c; 4 qts

, 46c.

11X 4387. Extra Deep
Cake Pans.

Agate, price, 1 qt., 18c; 1 %
26c; 2>2qts., 32c; 4 qts., 41c

El-an-Ge, price, 1 qt., 12c;
qts., 15c; 2J^ qts., 18c; 4-

26C
Blue and White, price, 1 qt.,

l%qts., 23c; 2^ qts., 29c; 4
39c.

All White, price, 1 qt., 18c;
qts., 24c; 2Y-2. qts., 31c; 4
44c.

Oval

qts.,

'

\*A
qts.

17c;
qts.

\*A
qts.

11X 4388. Straight Milk Pans.
Agate, price, M qt., 11c; Yi qt.,

12c; 1 qt., 13c; 2 qts., 17c; 4 qts.,
26c; 8 qts., 36c; 12 qts., 47c.

El-an-Ge, price, \i qt., 7c; fy
qt., 7c; 1 qt., 8c; 2 qts., 10c; <

qts., 15C; 8 qts., 19c; 12 qts., 28c
Blue and White, price, qt.

10c; y2 qt., 11c; 1 qt., 12c; 2
qts., 16c; 4 qts., 23c; 8 qts., 34c;
12 qts., 41C.

All White, price, M qt , 11c;
qt., 12c; 1 qt.. 14c; 2 qts., 19c;
4 qts., 24c; 8 qts., 34c; 12 qts., 46C.

11A 4381
rings.

Agate, price, 9%x2J<2 in.

%x2 7A in., 26c; 13x3%
15x3)4 in., 47c.

El-an-Ge, price, 9%x2H in., 11c;
Il%x2% in., 15c; 13x3% in., 19c;
15x3 H in., 28C.
Blue and White, price, 9%x2H

in., 17C; Il%x2% in., 23c; 13x
3%in., 34c; 15x3M in., 41c.

All White, price, 9%x2H in.,

18c; Il%x2% in., 24c; 13x3%
n., 34c; 15x3M in., 46c.

11A 4388 Deep-Lipped Fry
Pans.

Agate, price, 6 in., 22c; 7 in.,

28c; 8 in.. 38c; 10 in., 51c; 11 'A
in., 66c.

El-an-Ge, price, 6 in., 12c; 7
in., 16c; 8 in., 21c; 10 in., 28c;
11 H in., 41c.

Blue and White, price, 6 in.,
19c; 7 in., 26c; 8 in., 36c; 10 in.,

46c; 11H in., 58c.
All White, price, 6 in., 22c; 7

in., 26c; 8 in., 38c; 10 in., 49c;
llHin.. 71C

11A 4382. Octagon Cake
Moulds, with tubes.

Agate, price, 2 qts., 26c; 4 qts.,

34c; 6 qts., 47c.

13c; 9x

in., 8c;

11A4383. Pie Plates.
Agate, price, 7x% in.,

Jiin.,14c; llxl in., 19c.
El-an-Ge, price, 7x% in

9x% in., 9c; llxl in., 11c.
Blue and White, price 7x% in.,

lie; 9xli in., 14c; llxl in., 18c.
Extra Deep Pie Plates.

Agate, price, 9 in., 15c; 11 in.,

24c; 12 in., 29c.
El-an-Ge, price, 9 in,, 9c; 11 in.,

13c; 12 in., 17C.
Blue and White, price, 9in., 14c;

11 in., 21c; 12 in., 26c.

HA 4389. Deep Ladles; flat

handles.

Agate, price, 3Hxl% in., 11c,
3%xl% in., 14c; 4%x2 in., 17c;
5%x2 in., 18c.

El-an-Ge., price, 3%xl% in., 7c;
3%xl% in., 9c; 4Mx2 in., 11c;
5%x2 in., 12c.

Blue and White, price, 3%xl%
in., 10c; 3%xl% in., 13c; 4%x
2 in., 15c; 5%x2 in., 17c.

All White, price, 3^x1% in.
lie; 3%xl% in., 13c; 4%x2 in.

16c; 5%x2 in., 18c.
Pierced.

Agate, price, 3J*£xl% in., 13c;
3%xl% in.. 15c; 4%x2 in., 18c;
5%x2 in., 21c.

El-an-Ge, price, 3J^xl% in., 8c;
3^x1% in., 10c; 4%x2 in., 12c;
5%x2 in., 14c.
Blue and White, price, 3Hxl%

in., Uc, 3%xl% in., 14c; 4%x
2 in., 17c; 5%x2 in., 19c.

All White, price, 3Hxl% in.,

12c; 3 7-sxl% in., 16c; 4%x2 in.,

18c; 5%x2 in., 21c.

11X 4389. Turk's Head Cake
Moulds, with tubes.

Agate, price, 1 qt., 23c; 2 qts.,
32c; 4 qts., 39c; 6 qts , 51c.

11A 4380. Round Extra Deep
Cake Pans, with tubes.

Agate, price, 1 qt., 19c; 3 qts.,
26c; 5 qts.. 32C; qts., 36c.

11A 4384. Oblong Dishes.
Agate, price, 10^x7^2 in., 28c;

11^x8 in., 32c; 12Mx8J4 in.

36c; 13x9% in., 38c; 14x10 in.,

ile; 15x10% in., 51c.

HA 4385. Muffin Fans on
Frame.

Agate, price, 10%x7H in.. 38c;
14x7 in., 44c; 14x10 in., 47C

11X 4386. Oblong Trays.
Agate,- 13 in., 38c; 15 in., 47c;

17 in., 56c; 19 in., 66c.
Blue and White, price, 13 i

36c; 15 in. 41c; 17 in., 52c; 19
in , 61c.

All White, price, 13 in., 38c
15 in., 46c; 17 in., 54c, 19 in., 71c

11 B 4380. Flat Skimmers;
handles.

Agate, price, 3% in., 10c; 4 3

lie; 5 in., 12c; 5% in., 15c.
El-an-Ge, price, 3 % in., 6c; 4 J

7C; 5 in., 8c; 5% in., 10c.
Blue and White, price, 3%

8c; 4% in., 10c; 5 in., 11c;
in., 14c.

All White, price, 3% in.. 9c;
in., lie; 5 in., 12c; 5%' in.,

flat

4 in..

i in.,

in....

,

5%

4%
16C.

1 IB 4381. Measures.
Agate, price, 1 gill, 15c; 1 pt

28c; 2 qts., 51c; 4 qts., 66c.
El-an-Ge, price, 1 gill, 9c; 1 pt

16c; 2 qts., 28c; 4 qts., 41c.
All White, price, 1 gill, 17c; 1 pt

27c, 2 qts., 49c; 4 qts., 64c.

11A 4387. Oval Trays.
Agate, price, 12 in., 26c, 16 in.,

47c; 20 in.. 66c; 2(1 in., $1.21
Blue and White, price, 12 in.,

26c; It! in., 41C, 20 in, 69c 2(i

in , $1.04.
All White, price, 12 in., 26c,

16 in., 46c; 20!b..71c; 20 in.. $1.17

11B 4382. Soup or Gravy
Strainers, with coarse perforated tin

Agate, price. 5%x2% in., 26c;
in., 320 ; IMxiYi in.. 38c.
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WOODEN WARE

11X 4390. Churns, like cut,
made of oak, well bound and fin-

ished in blue. No. 1, 7 gallons;
each, $2.06; No. 2, 8 gallons; each,
$2.48; No. 3, 9 gallons; each $2.89

11X 4391. Pure Cylinder
Churn, varnished; 2% gallons,
each, $2.34; 4 gallons, each, $2.82;
7 gallons, each $3.29

11X 4394. Ice Cream Freezers;

tubs made of spruce, trimmings of

malleable galvanized iron; cans are

of charcoal tin plate; all metal parts

which come into contact with the

cream are heavily plated with pure

block tin.

Capacity. Each.
2 quarts $1.96
3 quarts 2.33

4 quarts 2.74
6 quarts 3.54
8 quarts 4.13
10 quarts S.36
12 quarts 6.36
16 quarts 10.31

20 quarts 12.36

25 quarts 14.74

11X 4395. Common Potato
Mashers; each, 6c; medium pol-

ished; each, 18c; large, polished;

each 22o

11A 4394. Folding Ironing
Table; hardwood, nicely finished;
can be adjusted to threo different
heights to suit the convenience of
the operator; price $1.21

,
11A 4395. Invalid Tray No. 1;

size 10x24 inches; height 11 inches;
walnut, ash and golden oak; gloss
finish; indispensable article in the
sick room; legs fold when not in
use; price $1.81

11A 4396. Invalid Tray No. 2;
size 10x24 inches; height 10 inches;
plain or golden oak; polished;
turned legs fold under when not in
use; dovetailed frame; price. . .$2.17
11A4397. Folding Invalid

Back Rests; size 22x28 inches;
a useful article for the sick room;
adjustable to any required position;
can be folded flat when not in use;
prices. No. 1, plain, $1.81; No. 2,
cane back $3.83
11A 4398. Eureka Folding

Table, with yard measure; top
18x36 inches; height 20 inches;
price . . $1 09

11A 4399. " Daisy' Table,' ' with
yard measure; large legs and very
strong; best table on the market
for the price; top 20x30 inches;
height 26 inches; prices, ash, $1.23;
triped top $1.38

11 X 4392. Udell's Excelsior
Step Ladder; this is the strongest
and best step ladder manufactured;
constructed of clear, hard Norway
pine and malleable iron. It has the
largest sale of any ladder in the world
price, 4 ft., $i.96; 5 ft.. $2.21
6 ft., $2.58; 7 ft., $2.91; 8 ft., $3.24;
9 ft., $3.43; 10 ft,, $4.12; 12 ft.,

$5.24; 14 ft,, $8.66; 15 ft., $9.39;
16 ft, $10.11; 18 ft., $11.54; 20 ft.,

$12.89; 22 ft., $14.42.

11X 4396. Square Bar Clothes
Screen, made of clear white wood,
rounded edges and smooth finish;

prices, 3 ft,, 3-wing, 59C; 4 ft,, 3-

wing, 79c; 5 ft,, 3-wing, $1.03;
6 ft,, 3-wing, $1.17.
11X 4397. Pastry Boards,

made of dry white wood; end cleats

grooved; prices, No. 0, 14x20, plain.

31c; No. 1, 16x22, plain, 37C; No. 2.

18x24, plain, 44c; No. 3, 20x27.
plain, 49c; No. 4, 20x30. plain, 56c.
11X 4398. Meat Block; size

12x18x1 Y2 inches thick; hard wood,
well seasoned; price 37C
11X 4399. Meat Board; size

12xl8xJ3 inches thick; hardwood;
one piece; tougued and grooved at

end; price 28c
11A 4390. Bread Plate; hard-

wood; 11 inches; price, 12c; marble;
price, $1.09.
11A 4391. German Pastry

Boards, with cleats on sides, prices

No. 1, 10x22, 52c; No. 2, 18x24.
57c; No. 3. 20x27, 66c.
11A 4392. Lap or Cutting

Boards; prices. No. 1, plain, 20x30
56c; No. 2. plain. 20x30, 68c; No.l
striped and polished, 20x30, 81c;
No. 2, striped and polished, 20x36

94c

11B 4396. corner Cabinet;
golden oak, polished; size 10x16x22
inches; mirror 8x12 inches; price

$4.33
11B 4397. Peerless Tabic.

ladies' folding table: firm and solid-
top 24x36 inches; height 27 inches;
yard measure and casters; prices
Ash $1.74
Striped top 1.88

Kxtra size.

24x44, ash $1.96
24x44, stripe 2.17
11B 4398. Eclipse Table:

maple legs, with casters; hard-wood
spring; yard measure; top 22x36
inches; height 27 inches; prices.
Ash top $1.38
Striped top 1.52

11B 4399. Stationary Handle
Rolling Pins, small, each, 9c;
revolving handle, enameled, each,
lie; revolving handle, polished;

each 270
11C 4390. Folding Card Table;

ash, antique or bright
_
finish, with

vood spring, size 24x30 inches; price
....... $1.62

ilC 4391. Peerless Card
Tables, for party and picnic; large

and fine; no casters; height 27
inches; best table manufactured for

party purpoges.
No. 3, 26x30. felt covered; price,

$1.96
With nickel comers; price 2.17
No. 4, 24x24, felt covered; price,

$1.96
With nickel corners; price 2.17
11C 4392. No. 1, Child's

Commode; hardwood; door in
back; ordinary vessel used; carpet
seat; size 12x19 inches; price, each

..: $1.46
11C 4393. No. 2, Child's

Commode; ash or oak; nicely

finished; price $2.17

11B 4390. Blacking Case, made
in olive wood; carpet top, iron foot
rest and box holder; price $1.31
11B 4391. Best Cheap Case on

the Market; hardwood, carpeted
and varnished; size 10x14 inches;
height 10 inches; price 97c
11B 4392. Blacking Case: oak.

antique; carpet top; slide for re-
moving dirt; size 11 3^x14% inches;
height 15 Yz inches; price $2.17

11X
either
or felt

Sizes.
3 ft.,

3M ft.,

4 ft..

§*$ ft..

5 ft.,

5)4 ft.,

6 ft.,

4393. Ironing Boards, sold
plain or covered with felt
and muslin.

Felt and

prices . .

prices. .

prices. .

prices. .

prices . .

prices. .

prices. .

Plain. Felt, Muslin.
. 32c 59c 73C
. 44C 73C 88c
. 560 88c $1.02
. 68C $1.02 1.17
. 77C 1.17 1.31
. 860 1.31 1.46
. 91C • 1.46 1.61

11A 4393. Udell's Ironing
Stand. The ironing board is held

in place by iron clamps; the small

end can be raised for putting on a

garment, the board being free to be
moved but held firmly in position

by a rubber strip attached to the
support; i\i to 0-ft. boards can be
used; price, stands only $1.21

11B 4393. Cabinet; golden oak
bright finish; size 6x13x28 inches;
mirror 0x12 inches; a splendid medi-
cine chest, price $2.17
11B 4394. Corner Cabinet;

golden oak; bright finish; size
9x14x23 inches; mirror 0x12 inches:
price $2.33

11B 4395. Cabinet; golden oak
polished: size 7x10x20 inches;
mirror, 10x14 inches; price

11C 4394. Arm Commode
and Settee Combined; rise 16s
25x26 inches; golden oak, polish

finished; complete, with cover and
blue and white enameled pan;
price, each $7.38
11C 4395. Commode; oak

birch and square French leg; beaded
sides; panel top, with cover, and
blue and white enameled pan; size
17x17 inches, price, each.
Panel top $4.71
Carpet top 5.07

11C 4396. No. 1 Towel Roll-
er; ash ami oak, 19x5', inches;
price 28C

11C 4397. Towel Roller No.
plain 12; size 20x5 inches; no nails;
each tenoned and glued; oak. bright
$3.62lfiaish; price 12c
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SPACE-COVERING AND DURABLE PAINTS—FACTORS IN ECONOMY
All paint looks alike and smells alike—In the can. Its true test

never occurs until it has been spread and exposed to wind and
weather. This test proves the economy or lack of economy on the
part of the buyer. Perhaps his "mistaken judgment" is a better
expression. Cheap paint with false recommendations back of it is
always more expensive than good paint, for two reasons: it covers,
gallon for gallon, a smaller area than does good paint—it quickly
cracks, peels and becomes an eyesore to all who see it.

In the first instance you buy more paint than you should.
In the second instance you buy the whole lot over again sooner

than you should.
We have studied this condition of affairs and to overcome it, we

.

have had our own brand of paints mixed to our special order-
paints that bear the well known MACY "Red Star" brand of
quality and have the MACY "low-prices-for-quality" feature.
The result has been most gratifying. We have a large following

of consumers in this Jine who believe that paint made from pure
white lead, linseed oil, turpentine and dryer mixed for MACY'S,
is the kind that is covering, wears long and always looks well.

Macy's Special Ready-Mixed

Paints

11X 4400. R. H. MACY & CO. Special
Ready-Mixed Paints that will not peel,
scale, blister or chalk ; made of pure white lead.
In spreading and wearing qualities we
guarantee this paint to be the equal of
any made. Excellence considered, this is
the cheapest paint made. Put up in
cans listed below, and in the following
colors: Light Sage, Fawn, |Stone,
Light Green, Red, Vermilion, Forest
Green, Pearl, Gray, Brown, Yellow,
Light Blue, Green, Dark Green. Color
card sent upon request. Prices, one-half
pint, 14c; one pint, 28c; one quart,
47c; one-half gal., 94c; one gal $1.66

Macy's Screen Paint
11X 4401. Screen Paint. This enamel comes in green and black,

especially prepared for wire screens for which it is a great preservative.
It is very easily applied. Price, one-half pint, 17c; quart 62c

Macy's Varnish Stains

11X 4402. MACY Varnish Stains. For
retouching furniture and doing over wood-
work this varnish stain is indispensable.
It varnishes and stains at the same time
and dries with a good lustre. A color
card will be sent upon application, al-
though the following colors can be fur-
nished: Maple, Light Oak, Dark Oak,
Black Walnut, Mahogany; prices, one-
half pint, 14c; one pint, 26c; one quart,
44c; Cherry, Rosewood, Cocobola, Forest
Green, Dark Green, Ebony; prices, one-
half pint, 17c; one pint, 32c; one
quart 59c

v.\k\i.su

Macy's Special Enamels
11X 4403. MACY Special Enamels. These enamels are made fo1

"

general use on furniture, beds, baby carriages, etc. A can of this enamel
should be included in your order. You will find many uses for it around
the house. Colors: Pure White, Light Pink. Light Green, Violet. Light
Olive, Yellow, Vermilion, Light Brown, Cocobola, Forest Green Dark
Green, Ivory White, Light Blue. Old Rose, Pearl Straw. Dark Red. Dark
Brown, Turkey Red, Black. Cherry. Prices, one-quarter pint. 14c; one
half pint, 26c; one pint, 44c; one quart, 81c; one-half gallon, $1.52;
gallon $2 88

Macy's Special Floor Paint
11X 4404. MACY Special Floor Paint. This paint is made from the

best pigments for interior floors, outside porch floors, steps, etc. It has
wonderful lasting powers and is absolutely the best paint made for the
purpose. Colors: Light Yellow, Dark Yellow, Stone, Dark Red, Dark
Brown. Color card sent upon request. Prices, quart, 44c; one-half gallon,
73c; one gallon $1.46

Macy's Bathtub Enamels
11X 4405. Bath Tub Enamels. These enamels may be had in either

white, black, light pink, light blue, vermilion or invisible green. The
best possible means of renewing the good appearance of the bathtub. Price,
one-quarter pint, 23c; one-half pint, 36c; one pint 66C

Macy's Special Varnish
11X 4406. MACY'S Special Varnish.

Prepared by one ofthe best varnish makers in
the country and are guaranteed to be entirely
satisfactory. If you anticipate doing any
varnishing we urge you to consider
well the question of durability befora
making your purchase. There is scarcely
another item of merchandise in which
so much deception is practiced as in

varnish. As to the quality of this

varnish— it bears the MACY name.
Just notice the difference in prices for
the different kinds and see if you can
afford to trust an irresponsible dealer
who might sell you one kind for an-
other.

One-half Pint
Furniture Varnish 13c
Hard Oil Finish 16c
Spar Varnish 29c
Coach Varnish 16c
Floor Varnish . . v 19c
White Shellac Varnish 34C
Orange Shellac Varnish 32c
Black Asphaltum Varnish 12C

Household Necessities
11X 4407. Aluminum Enamel, one-quarter pint cans, price 21c; one-

half pint, price 39c; one pint, price 66c
11X 4408. Stove Pipe Enamel, one-half pint, price 14c
11X 4409. Old Iron Black, one-quarter pint, price 14c; one-half pint

.26c

MACY'S
*

furniture

One Quart.
44c
~>7c

96C
57C
61C

$1.52
1.14
870

price
11X 4410. Owl Brand Furniture Polish, 4 ounces, price 14c
11X 4411. Floor Oil, one-half pint, price 14c; one pint, price 24c; one

quart, 44c; one-half gallon, price 83c; one gallon, price $1.09

R4333

chiseled edge;

R 4402

R 4402. Varnish Brush, high quality, black bristles,
an excellent brush.

8* ; 1 1T4 2
Price, each 8c 11c 15cR 4403. Oval Varnish or Paint Brush, quality gloss, white"bristles.
|«e : 5 4 3 2 1
Price, each 9c 12c 16c 16c 19c 22c 27c
Si«e 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 (i-0 7-0 8-0

* e
ifX

l

?h ' w w 28c 32c 42c 590 68c 88c $109K 4404. Varnish Brush, quality special, white bristles, cedar handle;
very heavy.

gj6 i.
1 IV* 2

1 rice, each 9C isc 22cR 4405. Round Sash Tool, XX blue white bristles.
Size 1 2 3
Price, each 3c 3c 4c
8«e • 6 7 8
Price, each 6c 7C 8cR 4406. Sash Tool, quality royal, fine French bristles, polished handle,
very good quality.
Size 1
Price, each 6c
Size (5

Price, each 15c
R 4407. Round Paint Brush, crown, white Kusxian bristles.

§ z
.

e 6 5 4 3 2 1
: each 13c 19c 23c 29c 34c 43c
|«* 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 7-0
I nee, each 69c 66c 81c $1.03 $1.21 $1.31

2
7C
7
17C

3
8C
8
19C

2M
18C

2%
24c

4
5c
9
9C

4
9C
9
21c

3
22c

3
37C

6c
10
10c

11c
10

24c

46c
8-0
$1.82

R 4408. Flat Varnish Brush, white bristles, tin binding.
Size 1 Wi 2 2Yi 3
Price, each 3c 4c 6c 8c 9c
R 4409. Brush, quality super nickel, white Russian bristles.

Size 6 5 4 3 2 1

Price, each 14c 18c 21c 23c 26c 28c
Size 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 7-0 S-0
Price, each 34c 41c 46c 52c 64c 82c 98c $1.21

WHITEWASH BRUSHES
S 4440. Long Handle Whitewash Brush, quality family, full white

brush, metal binding.
Size 6 7 8
Price, each 14c 17c 22c

S 4401. Long Handle Whitewash Brush, qualify puck, all white
bristles outside.
Size 6 7 8
Price, each 51c 66c 76c

S 4402. Long Handle Whitewash Brush, quality Russia, long yellow
stock, leather binding.
Size 6 7 714
Price, each 54c 69c 81c

KALSOMINE BRUSHES
S 4403. Kalsomlne Brush, quality domestic, brass bound.

Size 6 7
I'n, ,

,
each 61c 83C

S 4404. Kalsomlne Brush, quality Hecla, long Russian bristles.

Size 6 -7 8
Price, each $1.17 $1.56 $2.16

8
93C

$1 02



PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY IN BELFAST, IRELAND,
SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES. PAGES 159 TO 166. 441

BRUSHES—Continued
Read our Paint talk on

page 440. It means
money for you.

Read Macy's Great
Free Delivery offer on
second cover pages.

11X 4421 11X 4418
11X 4415 11X 4419

11X 4412

11X 4410. Floor Broom, medium length, all

bristles, white outside, handle holes.
.

13-inch block •
°»c

14-inch block tt

14-inch block, better qualities, $1.06, $1.33, $1.52

11X4411. Floor Broom, Russian bristles,

white outside, very full and good length; pol-

ished block and screw handles. .

Size Price

14-inch block *2-"
16-inch block
18-inch block
11X 4412. Dust Brush, all bristles center,

white bristle outside. .

8-inch block 44c

9-inch block ^5
8-inch block, with shorter bristles 3^C
9-inch block, with shorter bristles 46c

11X 4413. Dust Brush, with gray and white

bristles, round end.

Black Bristles

White Bristles. . .

Red Bristles
Blue Bristles

Green Bristles.

7-inch block 76C

^"'llX 4414. Hearth Brush, with long colored

bristles; highly polished handles.
rnce
89C
94c
97C
97C
97C

11X 4415. Radiator Brushes, of stiff black

horsehair; a very convenient brush for cleaning

between steam or hot-water pipes.

Size
, 24C24 inches •

•»4 inches with extra long bristles 44C

11X 4416. Window Brush, all bristles, white

outside and 'gray center, pitch fastened.

Si ze tin
4-inch block §4C

4^inch block '««

5 '4-inch Mo< k alt-

11X 4410
11X 4417

11A 4410

Dust Brush, with polished handle.

Price

White, soft horsehair, wire fastened 56C

Black Russian, pitch fastened 6lC

11X 4418. Long Handle Shutter Brush,

with gray and white bristles; handle 129 ! 2 inches

long; price . ... . • • • • • • • • • • • • :•? _
11X4419. Crevice Brush. 1 his brush being

flexible will enter very small crevices or open-

ings in furniture, and will thoroughly clean

places where no other brush can be used; is made
with tine bristles and is tipped with rubber, so

that it will not scratch or deface the finest pol-

ished furniture; price • • • . 31C
11A 4410. Square Scrubbing Brush.
Size Pr|cC.

9-inch l°e
10-inch •

-

22c
11A 4411. Curved Stove Brushes. Price

Bristles 2
|f

e

Tampico 150

To Lighten Woman's Drudgery
One of the most useful, economical and effectivelabor-saving de-

vices now on the market is the Carpet Sweeper. No home shouw

be without one of these helps for the hou«evnte. MACY S ofler tne

standard makes of sweepers at low prices *ndlca*ed below. Any
of them will give complete satisfaction. No woman who

>

has ever

used a carpet sweeper would consent to go back to the primnive

broom, and this is a good opportunity for women who have never

used this implement to lighten their house work at a minimum
expense.

CO QQ for Bissell's Grand Rapids Sweeper with
u "Cyco" Bearings

R 4342. Bissell's
"Grand Rapids" Sweeper is

high grade throughout and

so well known that it needs

little description; more
"Grand Rapids" Sweepers

have been sold during the

last fifteen years than all

other makes combined;
this sweeper has all the

latest improvements, such

as dust-proof axle tubes,

anti-raveling collector, with

the addition of "G y c o"
bearings; it is splendidly

finished, and can be had
with either nickel or japan

trimmings, $2.49; with
$2.99

Hotels, etc.
R 4343. This is

the largest size
sweeper manufact-
ured bv Bissell's; it

is called the " Hall"
Sweeper and is

especially designed
for sweeping large

surfaces quickly ,

such as hotels, au-
ditoriums, theaters,
ocean st earners,
lodge rooms, etc.; it

will do sweeping in

just half the time
required for the reg-

ular size sweeper,
twice as long, the
case is 28 inches long,

made of quarter sawed oak, finished in golden or Knglish ^.W^g
tains every new and modern patentee device that contributes to

Hi "Vll Sweeper success; furnished with full nickel tnmmingsonly $7.48

trimmings, as desired; price, with japan

nickel trimmings
Bissell's "Hall" for Large Halls

original "Grand Rapic
world

Bissell's

The Original "Grand Rapids" Sweeper
R 4344. The "Standard.'

the strongest and most dur-

able of all the Bissell Sweep-
ers; it is the original "Grand
Rapids" Sweeper without the

"Cyco" bearing; we can fur-

nish this pattern in a variety

of fine woods and rich finishes

in either japan trimming, it

has a most complete brooms
action, self-adjusting brush,
automatic dump and reversible

ball spring—in fact, every
good feature that has made the

Sweeper the largest seller and most popular in t lie

$1.64

'American Queen" Carpet Sweeper
R 4345. The "American

Queen" Sweeper is the finest
finished sweeper ever produced,
peerlessly constructed and of a
design made especially to meet
the demands of a Class of cus-

tomers who are willing to pay
a trifle more for an exceptionally

fine article; vet at our price it is

very little higher than some of

the less pretentious though
c piallv serviceable sweepers;
the case is made of beautifully

figured mottled mahogany veneer,

with highest hand polish piano

finish; it contains all the latest

Bissell patented improvements,

such as "Cvco" bearings, dustproof axle tubes, reversible ball springs;

furnished with full nickel trimmings only .laJIB

The "Club" Large Size Carpet Sweeper
QO R 4346. This "Club"

«5}<5»«IO Sweeper is medium
size for hotel purposes,

being larger than the

"Grand" and smaller

than the " Hall." and
is intended for use espe-

cially in hotels, halls,

churches, lodge rooms,

etc.; the case is made
of quarter sawed oak.

finished in golden or

Knglish oak. and con-

tains all of the latest

patented improve-
ments; it is 24 inches
long; price $5.98
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(7

AL 3201

c
AL 3207

Our prices for table
knives and forks are for set
consisting of six forks and
six knives. The extra cost
by mail will be from 35c to
45c per set.

AL 3201. Table Knives
and Forks, plain and service
able, one bolster, swaged steel
blades, three rivets, cocobolo
handles; price, per set. . .$1.11
AL 3204. Same as above

ebony handles; price per set
$1.11

AL 3207. Table Knives
and Forks, plain pattern,
double bolster and cap, coco-
bolo handles; price per set 95C
AL 3213. .Same as above,

ebony handles; price, per set
$1.16

AL 3210. Same as above
bone handles; price, per set

$1.58
AL 3216. Table Knives

and Forks, stag handles,
perfect in workmanship, full
swaged blades of best steel;
handles double riveted, double
bolsters, plain pattern, price,
set $1.48
AL 3231. Breakfast or

Game Carver, handle of
curved stag tip, G-inch blade
of best steel, forged bolster;
price $1.70
AL 3234. Breakfast or

Game Carver, stag blade
chased sterling silver ferrule
7-inch swaged scimiter blade
double bolsters; price, each

$3.11
AL 3246. Bird Carving

Set, comprising knife and fork
handles of stag tip, 5-inch
blade of best swaged steel
forged bolster ; one of the
best stag sets on the market;
price $1.23
AL 3261. Carving Set,

solid ebony handles, chased
ferrules, one bolster, 9-inch
blade of best st eel; per set 94c
AL 3264. Carving Set,

bow-shaped stag handles, 9-
inch blade, hunting knife style,
double-forged bolsters; knife
and fork, $1.68; with steel;
price. $2.27
AL 3267. Carving Set , fancy

8-inch blade, solid forged and
turned bolster, fancy sterling ferrule and cap; price $4.83
AL 3270. Carving Set, fancy blade 9 inches long, forged bolster, stag

handles, heavy sterling ferrule and cap; price $5.77
AL 3285. Bread knife, cocobolo handle, 8-inch blade, one bolster; price

• • • 29C
AL 3301. Cheese Knife, tinned, cocobolo handle, blade furnished in 10,

12 or 14-inch lengths, as desired; price, 10-inch, 43c; 12-inch. 59c; 14-inch
price 69c
AL 3310. Ham Knife, cocobolo handle, chased bolster, 10-inch tapered

blade; price 44C
AL 3325. Kitchen Knife, warranted, long cocobolo handle, short steel

blade, three rivets; price, each * 9C
AL 3340. Excelsior Butcher Steel, kitchen size, securely fastentd in

beech handle; with ring end for hanging up; 8-inch blade; price, each. .22c
Lee's Celebrated Butcher Steels, with Beech handle, half corru-

gated, ring and swivel, end made in four sizes.
AL 3343. 10-inch; each 49c

AL 3267

AL 3270

AL 3285

AL 3301

AL 3325

AL 3340

AL 3343

AL 3373

r
AL 3382

AL 3310 AL 3370

AL 3349. 12-inch; each 59c
AL 3358. Lee s Celebrated Butcher Steels, like above, with oocobolo

handles, 12 inches; each 94c
AL 3370. Skinning Knife of approved and popular design, best steel

blade, 4 \<> to G inches, beech handles, three rivets; each 23c
AL 3373. Boning Knife, long, narrow blade of best steel, makes it suit-

able for boning all kinds of meat; beech handles; blade 5 54 inches long:

each 23c

These Spatulas are made of the very best steel, with hardwood
handles, double riveted and bolstered, and can be had in lengths
varying from 5 to 9 1

i inches, as follows:

AL 3382 5-in.; each 19C—AL 3391. 8-in.: each 41c
AL 3385. fi-in.; each 26C—AL 3394. 9>4-in.; each 52c
AL 3388. 7-in.: each 32C .

AL 3401. Butter Spade, tinned; excellent for use around the dairy;

cocobolo handle, 9-inch blade; each 54c

PURE ALUMINUM WARE. Aluminum is rapidly becoming the most popular of all metals for kitchen utensils. It is light, durable, does
not corrode, is easily kept clean and is always sightly. At these prices this superior ware is placed within the reach of everyone

HX 4420.
Aluminum
Tea Kettle^
cast solid in one piece, with no joints
or solder. It will always retain its

"ell-finished appearance, as there is

no enamel or plaitng to wear off

Flat Bottom. Price each
8-inch bottom, 5 quart $2.88
9-incb bottom. CtVi quart . .. 3.07
9J^-inch bottom, 7H quart. . . . 3.43

11X 4421. Covered Aluminum
Teapot, tapered side, satin finished,

handles and cover knob are of ebon-
i zed wood that will not become hot;
we can furnish this in three sizes.

Size 1 quart; price, each $1.81
Size 2 quart; price, each 1.94
Size 3 quart; price, each 2.19

11X 4422. Tapered-side Alu-
minum Coffee Pot, with lip spout,
ebonized handle and knob, satin

finish, three sizes.

Size 1 quart; price, each . . $1.46
Size 2 quart; price, each. . . . 1.66
Size 3 quart; price, each 1.88

11X 4423.
We show here
our Double
Aluminum
Boiler, a splen-
did utensil for

cooking oatmeal, rice, etc It is made
of aluminum throughout. satin
finished on outside, and with strong
metal handles and ebonized cover
knob; furnished in four sizes.

Size 1 quart; price, each $1.19
Size 2 quart; price, each. .. . . 1.52
Size 3 quart; price, each 1.81
Size 4 quart; price each 2,24
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PURE ALUMINUM WARE—Continued

11X 4430. Dessert Spoons.
Price, per dozen 84c
Price, per half dozen 42C
11X 4431. Table Spoons.

Price, per dozen $1.16
Price, per half dozen 58c

11X 4432. All-Aluminum
Preserving Kettle that cannot

produce verdigris or other poisonous

substances; has heavy curl rim,

riveted to sides, and strong metal

ball; furnished in these sizes:

Size 4 quart; price, each 88c

Size G quart; price, each .... 1.06

Size 8 quart; price, each 1.23

Size 10 quart; price, each. . . . 1.52

Size 12 quart; price, each.. .. 1.77

11X 4435. This Is an Aluminum
Tea Steeper, and tests have shown

that it is one of the best on tne

market; it is 4H inches high ami

'i% inches in diameter; the handle

and knob are ebonized; price, each

11X 4433 Tea Spoons.
Price, per dozen 58c

Price, per half dozen 29c

11X 4434. Forks.
Price, per dozen $1.16

Price, per half dozen 58c

11X 4436 Aluminum Dipper,
stamped out of heavy plate; has
long metal handle.
1-pint size; each 32c
1-quart size, each 44c

GALVANIZED ARTICLES AND WIRE GOODS

11X 4437. Wash Tubs; galvan-
ized and very heavy; No. 0, 51c;
No. 1, 59c; No. 2, 73c; No. 3, 73c.
With wringer attachment; No. 0,

59c; No. 1, 68c: No. 2, 73c; No. 3,
83C

11X 4438. Coal Hods; galvan-
ized; open with round bottoms;
price, 15-in., 29c; 16-in., 32c; 17-in.,

34c; 18-in , 38c.
Extra heavy quality; price, 15-

in.. 47c; 16-in., 52c; 17-in., 59c;
18-in , 64c.

11X 4439 Coal Hods; japanned;
price, 15-in., 22c; 16-in., 23c;
17-in., 26c; 18-in., 29c
Extra heavy quality; price, 15-

in., 41c; 16-in., 43c; 17-in., 47c;
18-in., 53c.

11A 4430. Coal Hods; galvan-
ized, with funnel and round bottoms;
price, 15-in., 38c; 16-in., 43; 17-in.,

46c; 18-in., 51c.

Extra heavy quality; price, 15-
in., 59c; lG-in., 67c; 17-in., 73c;
18-in., 81c.

11 A 4431. Coal Hods, japanned;
price. 15-in., 29c; 16-in., 32c; 17-in.,

38c; 18-in., 41c
Extra heavy quality; price, 15-

in , 51c; 16-in., 54c; 17-in., 59c;
18-in., 64c.

11A 4432. Fire Pails; galvan-
ized; flat bottoms; price, 9 3^x
8!4-in.. 18c; 10}^x8%-in., 19c;
llxlO-in

, 22c; HHxlO!4-in., 26c;
12J4xllM-in., 31c

Painted red outside; price, llx
10-in., 27c; UHxlO^-in., 31c.
11A 4433. Fire Pails; galvan-

ized; round bottoms; painted red
outside; price, 9?£xl0 J-2-in., 32c;
10Hxl0M-in., 36c; llxl2-in., 41c.

11A 4434. Acme Fry Pans;
cold handles; price, 6xl5-6-in., 5c;
8xl 3 X-in.. 8c; 8*2X1 M-m., 10c;
O'fxi^-in., He; 10x1 %-in., 13c;
10Hx2-in , 14c; llx2-in., 16c; 12x
2^-in., 19c; 13^x2M-in., 21c.

11A 4435. New Improved
Enameled Handle Strainers

;

highest grade; price, size 1 M-in.
4c; 2%-in., 5c, 2M-in., 7c; 3}4
in., 9c; 4-in., 11c.

11A 4436. Tea or Coffee Balls;
corrugated wire gauze; price, 1 Vt-
in., 8c; lM-in., 10c; 2M-in., 14c;
2J4-in., 17c; 2%-in.. 22c
11A 4437. New Improved

Tea or Coffee Strainers; size 1J4-
in., deep, 1%-in., diameter; fine

twilled cloth, and patented fork to
hold the strainer always in proper
position; price 3c
11A 4438. Spoon Egg Beater,

with black enameled handle; price
5c

11A 4439. Spiral Egg Beater,
with black enameled handle; price

4C

11B 4430. Sensible Egg
Beaters, made in lengthened spoon
shape; price, 9-in., 6c; 11-in., 7c;
13-in., 8c; 15-in., 11c.

HB 4431. National Ash
Sifters; galvanized; to fit barrel
ash cans; bottom diameter 20 '4

inches; price $1.47

11B 4434. Ash Can Covers
galvanized; price, 15-in., 32c; 17-in.
37c; 18-in., 47c; 20-in., 56C

11B 4433. Ash Cans; galvan
ized; without covers; drop side
handles; price, 14xl8-in., $1.82
15x26-in., $2.08; 17x26-in., $2.34
20x26-in., $2.72.

lie 4430. The Corner Sink
Strainer: place this basket in the
corner of the sink and throw all

dirty water into it. The water
will drain off, leaving all refuse

matter in the basket; price, gal-

vanized finish 15c; galvanized
finish, small size 12c
11C 4431. Harper Fly Trap;

price 13c
11C 4432. Blue and Tinned

Oval Dish Covers, with adjusted
trimmings of superior finish; price,

8-in., 8c; 10-in., 12c; 12-in., 15c;
14-in.. 19c. 16-in.. 22c; 18-in.. 26c.
11C 4433. Re tinned Cam

Lock Rat Traps, with wood bottom;
price, 6x11 inches 22c

11C 4414. Retlnn-
ed Frying Baskets,
with coiled handle;
price, 8-in., 21c; 9-in..

24c; 10-in., 29C.

11 4B435. Garbage Cans;
galvanized; seamless covers fitting

over outside; flat bottoms; bailed;

price, 12xl0^-in., 68c; 13xl2J4-in.
82c; 14xl4-in.. 89c; 14xl5J4-in.

99C

11B 4432. Ash Cans; galvan-
ized; wood staves; drop side handles;

without covers; price, 15x26-in.,

$2.19; 17x26-in., $2 67J 18x26-in.,

$2.97; 2Ox20-in., $3.C9.

11B 4436. Double Potato
Mashers; no joints or crevices for

food or dirt to lodge; easy to clean:

price, plain handle, 6c; enameled
handle; price 8c

11B 4437. Flour Sifter, made
of tin; price, 10c; heavy nickel-

plated flour sifters; price 22c

11B 4438 Large Soup
Strainers; price. 6-in., 13c; 7-in.,

17c; 8-in., 22c.
11B 4439. Extension Strain-

ers; to rest on the top of a pan, jar.

pail, bucket, tub, etc.; for straining
very fine, lay a cloth inside the
strainer; price, 5-in., 10CJ 6-in., 15c;
8-in., 22c.

With adjustable bail; price. 8-in.

24c, 9-in., 29c; 10-in.. 33c.
11C 4435. Tin Soap Holder;

a popular article for soaping dish-

water or making soapsuds for any
purpose; price 5c
11C 4436 Coat Hangers,

made of heavy steel wire, tinned,
anil are very strong: No. 9 wire,

17 inches long; price, 5c; children's.
10 inches long; price 5C
11C 4437. Retlnned Culinary

Baskets, with coiled handle; price.

8-in.. 26c; 9-in.. 32c; 10-in., 37C.
With adjustable bail; price, 8-

„ 24c; 9-in.. 29c; 10-in.. 33c.
11C 4438. "Excelsior" Pot

Chain and Scraper: somethinr
new and very popular; price 8c
Nickel plated; price 8c
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The Rapid Washer with Electric

Welded Wire Hoops, only $3.68

11X 4440. This machine is

similar in shape to the' well
known Lightning washer, hav-
ing the same style of japanned
castings; it is constructed of
seasoned pine and is fully cor-
rugated on the inside, there
being no nails or blocks of any
kind on the inside; the hoops
are made of extra heavy gal-

vanized wire, are welded by
electricity, and are warranted
not to break or fall off; in-

stead of a square wooden post
to work the dolly, a square
galvanized rod is used, as this

offers nothing in which the
clothing can catch; price.. $3.68

56 for the Majestic

Rotary

11X 4441. The Ma-

jestic Rotary Washers

speak for themselves. They

are positively the best

machine ever produced;

made of finest Virginia

whit* cedar; have roller

bearings, and electric weld-

ed wire hoops; for those

desiring the very best

made washer we rec-

ommend the Majestic Ro-

tary; price $6.56

Prices and description

of many other kinds of

Washing Machines giv-

en upon application.

Wringer and Pat-

ented Folding

Bench, Price

$4.57

11X 4442. The advantage
of this style of Wringer is in

the folding bench, which, when
folded, occupies about the
same floor space as a chair.

When open for use, the bench
is large enough to hold two tubs
or a tub and a clothes basket.
The reversible water board
conducts water to either side of

wringer. The frame of the
bench wringer is hard maple
nicely finished, and all parts
are thoroughly galvanized to
prevent rusting. The rolls are
good quality and warranted
for one year. The patent
bench brace prevents the legs

from sliding; with 11-inch
rolls, price $4.67

$6.54 Buys the Man-

hattan Mangle

11X 4443. The "Man-
hattan." Very few people

appreciate the value of a

Mangle until they have
given It a trial. It is an
established fact that ar-

ticles that have been man-
gled are more healthful
than when finished by the
hot iron, because the
meshes of the material
are left open, whereas the
hot iron closes the in.

Articles mangled retain their original whiteness, and are never spoiled by
Bcprching. Mangles are not suitable for shirts or clothes with buttons, but
all plain pieces can be mangled—such as sheets, towels, piilow slips, table-
cloths, napkins, etc A mangle saves one-half the labor, one-half the time
and, as no fuel a required, it BOOI1 pays for itself. For ordinary family use we
recommend this table mangle, which is light

,
very easy to handle, and clamps

to any Ordinary table; finished with ball-bearings same as are used in high-
grade bicycles. It turns with one-half of the power formerly required. The
rolls arc of wood, 24x3 x/t inches, nicely polished; price $5.94

$5.19 For this High -Grade

High Quality, Large Size

Mangle, only $22.41

11X 4444 This style Mangle is

made for use in large families, laun-
dries, hotels and institutions. Has
steel spiral springs and wheel screws
to put on the pressure. The frame
is made of hard maple, making the
mangle strong and very light. The
purchase gear arrangement makes it

very easy turning. Rolls are of
wood, 24x4)4 inches, nicely pol-

ished; price $22>41

About Clothes Wringers
How Some Houses Quote Such Very

Low Prices

The price of a clothes wringer as
well as the length of time it will last
depends upon the amount of rubber used in making the rolls;
this is very hard to tell except as proven through use. You will see
below that we quote two prices for the same design of wringer, one
for a three-year wringer and one for ajfive-year. These wringers are
the same excepting that the rolls of one are better and will last
longer. Some unscrupulous houses take advantage of this difference
to offer you as high grade, the lowest grade of wringers made, and
thus quote you very lowest prices. Don't be deceived by this practice.

11X 4445. This wringer is

constructed throughout of the

very best quality of material. Wrill(JCT-Guara!lteed 5 YC3rS
Every part is carefully in-

spected before the wringer is

made The rolls are the finest

quality Para rubber, and noth-

ing better can be produced;

they are very elastic and wring

evenly all parts of the clothes.

The pressure is obtained by use

of two screws and finely tem-

pered steel spring. All metal

parts are thoroughlygalvanized

to prevent rusting We war-

rant this wringer for five years

but know it will last from ten

to twelve years, if used care-

fully. For stationary tub»
only; reversible water boards;
clamps 2}4 inches open; with
11-inch rolls; price, $5.19;
with 12-inch rolls; price $6.28

Same pattern, made in 3-

year grade, with 11-inch rolls,

price $4.57

$5.84 lor thisWringer
Made Especially for

Porcelain Tubs

11X 4446. The quality of

this wringer same as 11X
4445. For soapstone and
ironfporcelain lined) tubs that

have wooden frame on top;

extension clamps, 1-inch to

6 -inch opening; reversible
water-board; with 11 -inch
rolls, price $5.84; with 12-

inch rolls; price $6.79

$3.42 Buys this Fine

Wringer
11X 4447. This wring-

er is the most popular in
both style and grade, and
is of such fine quality that
it readily meets the most
exacting demands; each
part is of selected ma-
terial; the frame is of se-

lected hard maple, and
the metal parts are of iron;

thoroughly galvanized to
prevent rusting; the two
screws and tempered steel
spring give an even pres-
sure on the rolls; the rub-
ber rolls are of extra quality
and vulcanized on the
shafts; we warrant this
wringer for three years;
the clamps on this wringer
can be fastened to either
round, wood or iron tubs;
with 10-inch rolls, price,
$3.42; 11 -inch rolls,

$3.67; 12-inch rolls, $4.03
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ABOUT CLOTHES WRINGERS Continued

$0.77 For This 11-Inch Wringer
A Guaranteed For One Year

11X 4450. This style of
wringer has all the ad-
vantages of a wood frame
wringer. The thumb screws
and spiral springs give an
even pressure on the rolls.

The cogwheels on the
shafts protect the rolls and
make the wringer easier to
turn.
The frame is galvanized

malleable iron. The com-
bination clamps will fasten

to wood anu iron tubs. The rolls are of good quality, and warranted for one
year; with 11-inch rolls; price $2.77

$0.19 Buys This Fair Quality WringerA Sold For $3.00 Elsewhere
11X445 1. This

wringer is made on a
galvanized malleable
iron frame. Steel pres-

sure springs; combina-
tion tub clamps that

fasten to wood or gal-

vanized iron tubs. Rolls

are vulcanized 'n the

shafts, but the low
price of this wringer
admits of only a thin coating of rubber on the rolls, and therefore we do
not recommend it. Price $2 19

THE FAMOUS NORTH STAR REFRIGERATORS
Perfect refrigeration means economical refrigeration, and the cost of

the refrigerator is a small Item compared with the cost of ice

HOW THE NORTH STAR IS CONSTRUCTED TO SAVE ICE
A damp refrigerator is worse

than none at all. To get the
best and most satisfactory re-
sults, your choice should be de-
termined by the features that in-
sure cold, dry air. Once certain
of that, all you need to look after
then is the price.

This cut shows the sectional
view of the North Star Refriger-
ator, with arrows showing course
of air in its circulation. Also
patent drain trough and trap.
The interior of this refrigerator is

so absolutely dry that matches kept
in it are perfectly good when taken
out. The air chambers are so con-
structed that only perfectly dry air
comes in contact with the ice. The
cooled air passes through the large
opening in the center of the ice cham-
ber (see arrows in cut), down into the
provision chamber. It forces the
warm air up along the sides, out the
flues at the top of the ice chamber,
and around, over the ice again to be
cooled, condensed and purified.
The_ cut also shows the cork

filling in the walls.
11X 4452. This is our smallest

sized Family Refrigerator. em-
bodying all the good features of

the larger ones. The demand for this size, at our low price, keeps a
large factory force busy all the time making them. Constructed of

hardwood, nicely finished in a neat design. The fittings are heavily
nickel-plated, and the metal parts that come in contact with ice or natural
dampness are the best galvanized steel. It has a lifting top and single

overlapping door to the provision chamber, which is 15Hx9J4xl6 inches

in size. The ice chamber is 12^x9)4x9 5^ inches in size and is lined with
galvanized steel. The ice rack and shelf in provision chamber are made
of the same metal—non-rusting galvanized steel. The outside size of

this refrigerator is 24x16x39 inches and the total weight 120 pounds. The
ice chamber accommodates 25 pounds of ice; price $11.11
11X 4453. This Refrigerator is slightly larger than the one above

described, but is similar in construction in every way, excepting that it

has two shelves in the provision chamber. This style, too, is in great
demand in homes where the smallest size would be too small to meet re-

quirements. Dimensions: outside, 27x17x43 inches; ice chamber, 15 5-^x

10!^xl0 inches; provision chamber, 18^xlOV^xl8M inches. It weighs
150 pounds and the ice chamber has a 40-pound ice capacity; price . . $13 49

This Genuine
North Star Hold-
ing 60 lbs. ot Ice

$15.89

11X 4454. We show here a
medium sized Refrigerator,
especially designed for me-
dium-sized families. It is

built of hardwood, along the
lines described in the intro-
duction. The natural grain
finish of the wood admits of

a high polish; paneled sides

and doors, and heavily nick-
el-plated fittings. Outside
dimensions are 30x19x4")
inches; the ice chamber is

18 5i'xl2 14x10 Vi inches and
will accommodate (10 lbs. of

ice; the provision chamber
is 21Hxl2>/2x20H inches in

size. Total weight is 175
lbs.; price $15.89

This Finely Made Periected North Star
Refrigerator, $17.84

11X 4455. Medium Sized
Refrigerator, with front door
to ice chamber. The drain
trough in bottom is the special

feature of this Refrigerator
It conducts the water from
drain pipe at back of pro-

vision chamber to the
front where it is carried

through trap into the pan.
This is a particularly good ar-

rangement as the water pass-

ing along the drain is cooler

than the air, and entirely ab-
sorbs and carries away any
possible dampness or odor ris-

ing from provisions. It is also

a great convenience in

cleaning out the Refriger-

ator.
We place the overflow

trap in front, where it is

easily cleaned and the
waste pan may be easily

seen and taken out when
full, without having to get

down on your knees to see

when the pan needs emptying.
The provision shelves are made entirely of galvanized steel, and arc

strong, durable and easily cleaned.

The legs are made of one solid piece of ash and will not come apart, 33

common board legs on other refrigerators so often do. The casters are

held in place by a steel spring, and will not drop out when moving the

^o'utsid^measurements- 30x19x45 inches; ice chamber, 185fxl2Hxl3
inches; provision chamber, 21^x12^x17^2 indie's; weight, 180 pounds;

pounds of ice, 60; price $17.84

Same style as 11X 4454; outside measurements, 33x21x47; ice chamber,

21x14x13; provision chamber, 24Hxl4xl8; weight, 210 pounds; pounds

of ice, 100; price $20.69

Same style as 11X 4454; outside measurements. 30x22x49; ice chamber,

25x15)^x14; provision chamber, 27^x15^x20; weight, 245 pounds;

pounds of ice, 125; price $24.29

11X 4456. This Refrigerator is slightly larger than 11X4452, and
is constructed throughout on the same principle that has given the North

Star coolers a place of high favor among families who appreciate the merits

of sanitarv and satisfactory refrigeration, combined with an economical

consumption of ice. The polished finish, nickel fittings anil paneled doors

and sides make this a very attractive design. The outside dimensions

are 33x21x47 inches; the ice chamber is 21 5-2x14 11 H inches in size

and has" an ice capacity of 100 pounds; the provision chamber is 24 Hx
14 '4x21 Vi inches in size, with ample shelf room to accommodate a goodly

store of provisions. Weight complete is 200 pounds; price, each $18.44

Genuine
North Star Ice

Chest, Only
$g.44

All our Chests are in-

sulated with granulated

cork, and have seven walls

to protect the ice. No Chests

have provision for circulation

of cold air, therefore we do not

warrant that they will not

sweat. A hole in top of back

gives them sufficient venti-

lation.

11X 4457.
UX 4458.
11X 4459.
11X 4450.
1 1 X 4451.

Outside, in.

20x1 7x20
30x19x28
33x22x30
30x23x32
42x25x30

Inside, in.

ISx 9 3
4xl3

22x1 1 RxlS
25x1 ' ',xl7 ;

,

2Kxl.V\\19
34x25 x22

Weight lbs.

80
100
114
125
1S»

Fach
$6.44
7.79
9.
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FOOD CHOPPERS

97c Buys this New Improved
Family Food Chopper.

11X 4460. All parts of this are inter-

changeable. It is the medium family size,

with hopper 3x2 V2 inches and barrel 2

inches in diameter. It has 7 cutting

teeth inside the barrel and is furnished

with three cutters—coarse, medium and
fine. Weighs, packed for shipment, about

5 lbs. and has a capacity of 2 lbs. of meat
per minute. It chops all kinds of raw or

cooked meat, vegetables and fruits, very

fine; each
°' c

Medium Size Improved

Chopper, Only $1.22.

11X 4461. Compared with Chop-

per 11X 4460, this family size is con-

siderably larger, standing higher above

the table and having a larger hopper.

It is stronger and heavier and having

fewer teeth inside the barrel, gives

a coarser grinding than the one above,

as well as grinding as fine. The diam-

eter of the hopper is 4x3 inches, the

diameter of the barrel 2 inches; has

seven cutting teeth inside and is fur-

nished with three cutters—coarse,
medium and fine. It weighs 4M lbs.

and chops Yi lb. of meat per minute;

each W-22

$1.76 for the New Enterprise Chopper.
11X 4462. The varied uses to

which these choppers may be put
make them almost indispensable

in a well-regulated kitchen. Once
used, you will not be without one,

for, in addition to the great saving

they bring about in coodstuffs. with

one of them the foods are better

prepared, in many ways, for tl.fl

table. This one is the Enterprise,

small family size, weighing
lbs. and chopping 1 M lbs. of food
per minute. It is tinned and very
well constructed throughout; each

$1.76
11X 4463. Same as Chop-

per 11X 4462, only larger,

being the large family size, weighing
8 lbs.J and capable of chopping 3

lbs. of food per minute $2.52

Extra Large Enterprise Chopper, Only $2.31.
These Food and Meat

Choppers are especially
intended for butchers, mar-
ket men, farmers, poultry
breeders, hotels, restau-
rants and public institu-
tions. We furnish them in
three sizes, the largest be-
ing designed for butchers'
use, and for the larger ho-
tels and restaurants, where
it is desired to have a ma-
chine capable of chopping
great quantities ; n a short
time. These are furnished
with standard plates, the
holes ranging in size from
5-64 of an inch to 3-8.

11X 4464. Weight 7
lbs., capacity 3 lbs.

per minute . . .$2.31

New Enterprise Fruit Press,

Only $2.82.

11X 4465. This machine is

constructed on a simple prin-

ciple, is easily operated and
saves all the rehandling neces-

sary with other presses, as it

extracts the fruit juice and
ejects the seeds and skins in

one operation. It is one of the
best machines we have ever
seen for making wines, jellies

and fruit butters from berries
of all kinds, grapes, currants,
tomatoes, quinces, pineapples,
etc. The hopper has a capacity
of one quart. The machine is

12 Vt inches long and i'ili

inches high, weighing 12 14 lbs.

Each $2.82

$1.09
Buys this Handy Meat Press.
11X 4466. This Meat Juice Press is very

well constructed and very powerful; nicely
japanned and with tin bowl and plunger.
It is an excellent thing to have about the
home, as uses for it develop and it becomes
a great labor saver; each $1.09

FAMILY SCALES
94c Buys the High-Grado Co-

lumbia Family Scales.
Weighs from 1 oz. to 24 lbs. Indispensable

to Every Kitchen.

Find out whether your butcher and
grocer axe giving you full weight.

11X 4467. In arranging to offer this Gen-
uine Columbia Family Scale at only 94c, we

wished to win the
friendship of every
American housewife.
No kitchen is complete
without this scale—it's

a necessity, as well as a
great convenience. This
scale is the improved Co-
lumbia and is.very care-

fully made of fine sheet

steel throughout. It

is neatly decorated in

gilt on black enamel
finish, has a large white-

dial marked with plain,

distinct figures. It has

a square steel top and
is very carefully ad-

justed to weigh from
1 ounce to 24-pounds.

This is the greatest

scale value offered to-

day. We recommend"
that you include one
of these scales in

your order. Price, only
94C

$3.76 Buys this Special Family Platform Scale

11X 4468 This substan-
tial platform scale weighs
accurately from one-half
ounce to 240 pounds. It

has a nicely japanned
frame and platform, tin

scoop and brass beam. This
scale is guaranteed for ac-

curacy and durability.

There are much cheaper
scales made which may be
similar in appearance but
which are in no way the
equal of this excellent
scale at $3.76. Shipping
weight, about 40 lbs.

Special price $3.76

The MACY Special Platform

Scales, Only $14.42.
The MACY Special Platform Scale at $14.42

is excellent value. It is made in one of the

best and most modern scale factories in

America and is absolutely guaranteed for ac-

curacy and for high grade material and work-

manship. It is made with extra heavy iron

frame, levers are of finest material and pivots

are drawn from tool steel to a diamond edge.

Beam is of solid brass. We recommend the

purchase of this scale. .

11X 4469. To weigh 600 pounds. Pn le

$14.42
11A 4460. To weigh 800 pounds. Price,

$15.79

11A 4461. To weigh 1000
pounds. Price $17.18


